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BARNABEE,
Having completed the repairs at their new store

The Tailor,
Desires to say that he bas removed to i·ooms over Low'
ell's Jewelry ~tore,

facilitic~

fm· <loiug-

JEWELRY MADE IN ANY

/
Wtl·tk
v.:_:
I•

-.\TTU£-

YERY LOWES'l.' PRIOES,

54

are now prepared to receive the orders of their friends and the public generally, for

No. 12 MAIN STREET,
\\'here with incl·ensetl

STREET,

MAIN

54

STYLE DESIRED

nt motlernte p1·ices. "\l'n1d1, Clock nntl .Jewelry repnil'ing n specinhy. Eng1·nvi11g
in nll its branches,

I·we employ skill~d workmen ln each (lcpurtmcut, uud warrant all our work. 'l'he puhlic wlll fiud a mcc liuc of
JEWELRY, "\VATCHES, ()LOCKS, ETC.,

Ho will be pleased to sec all hi• old cu•tomers :md as constantly on hand to select from, nud all the noyelties are being added to their stock as fast ns they appear on
many new ones as w.i•h lo obtain the

Best of Goods and Best of Work
AT:f,OWPRIUES.

the market.
·
ar"Remcmber ou1• 11ew Store and Otnce h directly opposite the Globe :llotel.

Christmas ancl New Year Presents

Fresh additions mndc to my stock weekly.
--A'f--

Xow is the lime to get a good WINTElt OVERCON.r
inndc in the lt~~~-~t e.tyle.

L. J. WHEELDEN'S,

JAMES B. BARNABEE.
~Yourselves

m1~·nntag~ o~ tl,1e

Bnn!jo1·,

7 6 :Jli ain Street,

HEL ]; en chance ls offere<l, thereby always keepino- poverty from yonr door. 'l'hosc who always take

by making money when a gold-

--('OX$1STJ:rn OF-

good clumces for n1nkin~ money that

are offered, generally become wealthy, while thoi'C who

VIOLINS, CORNETS, GUITARS 1

<lo not improve such chances remain in po\'erty. \Ve

want nuruy 111eu, women 1 ~)oys nml gh'ls to wm:k for
us rig:ht in their own loc3htie::i.. 'l'he hu~hH~~s '\"Ill pay
more thn.n ten tintei! m·U.iuary wnge~. \\re furuish uu
·cxpen::.iYe ouUlt. and all that you nP.ecl, free. No oue
who eng:tges fails to n1ake money ycry rapidly. You
ran tlcvote your whole time to the work, or only your
spu.l'e 111on1ei1t~. Full information a11d all tlwt i:-; 11~~cd
ell 8ent free. Alldre~s ST1x~o:s: & Uo., Portland, .:\fe.

Sewing

;nusrc IlOOKS, MUSIC lWLLS,
,\,.,\ :1\1

G. ff". .MERRILL g CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers In

FURNISH

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

::Et. N". DORITY,,

Liv er'y ,.

~~·-·

§-t:ndHe ~
\

-P--~~~aiGW:lCK, 1'1E. \
.
-· -150nuectiou mncle with Steamer Lewiston nt Sedgwick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave SeJg\,ick fol'
Bltte Hill on arrival of Steamer "-'eclnesdars and S11turd11ys. Leave Blne Hill fol' Sed._.,vick ;11oll(1ays nml
'J'hnrsdays.
0uttlt formshed free, with faliliustrnction:i for
conducting the roost protltable bttsiness tbatruiy$10
one can engage in. '£he business is so easy to leat11,

and our i11structlons are so simple and plaiu, that any
one can xnake great profits from the very •tart. No
one can fnil who is willing,.to work. '\Vomcn ure ns
successful as men. Boys.1a1Hl girls can earn large
sum9. ;\!any have mnde ,:it the business m·er one huudred dollars in a singl•yweek. Notbiug like it ever
kno"11 before. All "110 en,,.nge are surprised nt the
ease and rnpidity wUh which they are able to make
money. You cau eligage in this bm~incs8 during your
spare time at gre~~ protlt. You do not luwe to invest
capital in it. We take; all the risk. 'l'hose who need
ready money1 s)vul~ write tons at once. Al~ furulshed free. Adurss,
'!11uE & Co., Augusta, Mame.

th•~

mo"t cel"1w:1tc<l PJ,\;>;0$ nn<l OHG.\XS in
the 11un·ket.

L. J. WHEELDEN.

All Kinds of iURIITURE.

Jllanu!acturers ot Wire Cloth or all descriptions,
tor mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wirt', Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P.O. Bo::i:, 4528.

MachineaJ,..,..-r-

Stock Led!jers, Journals, g.o.

8 EXCHANGE PLACE, :BOSTON, MASS.
w. T. ·1'ILLISGHA.S1.',

req 11ired by al~ ~~1!.lll&'-W•·porntlons,
at tile Lowest Prices.

Every Description of STATIO:XERY,
constantly on hand.
Pl""Paper r•1led to pattern.

Subscriptiou, l)Cl' annum,

$t1.00

Hix )[ouths, •
3.00
'l'hrcc months, 1.50
::.?"Sent to ont or towu st1bscriber,i, Post-Paia.
All communications mnstbeu(ldressecl THE STOCK
REPORTER, S Exchange Piuce, Boston, Maso.

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Centrcil Bridge, Ba11yor, .itie.
LE~lUEL

NICHOLS ................... PROI'RlETOR
Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies, Pllaetons, Concords, or almost nny kind or vehicle at
short notlce. Hacks ron'unerals, Wedding Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor wlll give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarlllng of Horses.
All orders left at the Stable Office.
Pt"'Mr. Nichols also buys and sens :Maine l\I!n1ng Stocks.

Of the Stockholders of the En.~t Blt1c Ilill Gold null
Silver ;\[iniug Company will be held at the oftice of
the Sccretnry at Bucksport ou \Ycdncsdny, Jnnuary 5,
at 3 o'clock P. )I.
0. P. CUNNINGHAM, Sec'y.
Per W. C. Collins.

COOR~

RYJl!lES

9°

CO.

)fanufacturers of

Hoisting Engines
MINING ENGINES A Sl'ECIALTY.
Charlestown, Ma.ss.

·----.._

l\IAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

HOTELS,

llllNING 8UPPLIE8.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, GOLD & SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,

)IARKE'l' SQUARE, PORTLAND, )IE.
C:IIA.NGE OF

TillIE, OCT. lS,
A. l\I.
P. M.

l\Iost centrully located. First class iu every respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Leave Bucksport
~.·~ o
1.15 Portlan<l.
ArT!ve In Bangor,
v , 0
2.30
W. U. :.\IcDO::\AT.D, l'roprictor.
Leave Bangor
7.45
r.tG
Arrive ln Bucksport,
9.0u
s.3'l
The morning train from Bucksport arrives In
ALL THE. MINING MEN
Bangor to connect witll trains east and west.
Tile morning train leaves Bangor at 7:15 r. ::IL, er a.rter arr!var or tile western train. P1stengers
sTor AT
will be transferred across tlie city In tho Penobscot Exchange coaches.
STAGE coNNEC'l'IONs.
11
ue;i:-i:~E u
uucksport Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot 1
iii:~-""" ...'..,!,'!.!!,~A-~ 1 _'.__ il,,,Yi.1 __ ,
B1uel1lll, Ellsworth, Sullivan~ &c.
jUD30
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. _

l

Stamp :mus, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators rorGole1 and Silver
Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
aml every description oc Mine and Mill Supplles.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

mnE A>J:,if1''!"l,Ifi'llAN

Ellsworth. Mcdne.

J?ortland & Boston Steamers.

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR,

ii?fifu

l?BEBLE HOUSE.
JOII'l\ LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

Portland, Maine.

One or tl1ellrst-class side-wheel steamers ot tills
line wlll learn India Wllarr, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 P. :.\£., '1aily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland wtth
GRAND TRUNK, PORT!,AND & OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CENT!tAL. KNOX /Ii:, 'LISCOLN Railroads, and wtth
St~amers Of tne BANGOR /Ii:, MACil!AS LINE; and at
Boston wltll au lines ror points south and west.
Tourlsts wlll find this one or Ille finest OcE.~N
'l'RIPS on the :N"ew England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, Jr<.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, l'orttand

''Copper and_ Gold Exchange'_

EANGOR AND ELLSWORTH_ STAGE LINE.

Blue Hill, Maino.

(Formerly or Fabyan House, 'l)hltc l\Iountalnsl
N. JI.) 'l'he Bouse has been thorou~hly_ refittet
with every regard for comfort, and tne aim IS to
make It first Class In all !ts appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PARTIES YISITING IlLUE JIILL
8hould stop at tile

Stages leave nangor !or Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. l\f. ands P. l\I,, or on arrival or Western trains
rrom Portland and Boston connecting at Ellsworth with stages ror Bar Harbor. Sulllvan and
surrnundlng towns. Good covered coaches run
over this lln<'l between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams rurn·shed at all times. at reasonable
rates, at tllelr stables In Bangor and Ellsworth.
_
JOHN :.\I. IlALE &: CO.
Ellsworth, March 2, 1sso.

HARRY E. 1''.TSKE ............ ; ... PROPRIETO!t.

R~Oin~~n. Hnn~~,

BUCKSPORT AND ELUE HlLL STAGE LINE.
The stage leaves Bllcl;sport dally, Sundays excepted, at l P. l\I. tor mue Hlll and Sedgwick.
Returning, leaves Blue Illlt, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. l\L for Bucksport,
•rickets sold at the depot In Bangor through to
Blue Hill, and by the Blue Hlll driver through to
Bangoi. A. P. CURRIER&; co., PropT!etors.

Frarne for Stcinip Mills,

BUCKSPORT, J)lE.
1

;

J. .F.

jJ:[ 0 SES,

&

Prop.

1

I

$2,860.
We construct l\Illl with Stamps weighing trom
900 lbs. ror Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
Cruslilng Mortars. Wlll contract to erect cornplf'te
Gold and Silver M!lls on the most Improved plan.
We have so years• experlencll 1n mining and mm.
lng Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
the world.' Send ror a circular. Address

sso to

MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145 R1•ondwa111

New Yor1:.

&U Blanchard
Slate
OF MAINE.

~~~Jw~
W~"Tr~GJ!f:J
"'ill~·~
~nPrPK~r''M.rr
rSJu ~)Ur·~.1
·!fl
J1l.1J.1NI l-rr~===
.IU J1..jNJ
.IUJ
.LV~ .l!11~NI ~~NI \',P~ ~\
.[\l:Ji.ll.11n
-"""""~
't!i!!!J !'!!!!!!!J~=-,==~
-----''"'-"'!!J!l!l

.liNI
~I ~/!!
=~!!'!!!!!I

Great saving In time and money o\'er tl!.e wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to But upon the roundatlon, requiring no skilled ml l·rlght. These mllls are unsurpassed in excellence In every particular.
We are furnishing all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold Mlll, 11clucllng Cruclbl~. Steel Shoes
and l>les. Boller and Engine, Counter Sha!tlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each; with
Copper Plate inside of the l\Iortars, making all the
machinery complete tor a 10--Stamp Mill, 1or

.

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

119 Mathewson Street, l?rovic:l.enoe, :a. I.

Co.,

Quurrs in operation at terminus of Bangor um\ Piorataqui• Railroad.
Quality nn<l natnrul mlvuutngcs m1snrpnssed
Dnmpa.ge and drainage uneqnalledt Railroad tmnriportution 11djoi11ing. Stock for sale. Sections len"c<l
on ftn-ornble krm•. Cup!tulists in1itecl to inspect.
A. C. lIA1\lLIN, President, Bangor.
'.l'llE GREA'rEST

Rock ·Breaker on Earth

'fhe Bureau negotiates the sale ef vnlnnble )lines ailll :l'iiiuing Stocks up<;m their real uud determined 1uerits.
For "·c guarnnkc onr Crusher to <lo double the
:\fine owners in all cases (urnishing (free of expense to the Bnreau) the 1n·otluct" of the ::l!inee. Send for c1u-do work of nny l'pright C011Yergent ,fow Crusher. Am\

with full

in~tructions.

.Assa):ing, :h-[eta1lurgka1 UlHl Ore Smelting "-<wks conuccte<l with J~m·(•au.
a r;pccialty.

O!'e~ of 1h~ precion~ metalB made

we chnlleu~e uny mnnufacturer to a triul auy t!me iu
Chicngo. $encl for circulars.
-· _
GATES & SCO-\'ILLE IRON 'VOiiKS,
jj2 (}anal St., C:hicngo,

J. S. RICKER

g· CO.,

Importers and Dealers in

GOL]) AND

su;nm REFINERY ES'rAllLlSHED

1s;rn'.

CROCKERY,
CHINA; GLASSWARE.

Prices for working ores in quantities

fnrni~hed

on application.

3 Main St1•cet,

Bango1.,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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AMERI~~;rnrNG Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broculwciy, New Yorh.
All Association organlzed tor the

Representation of Mining Companies1
ReD'islry and Transfer of Stocki
And Sale of Mines.
-TilE-

AGENCY OF COMP A.NHS

Assayer aricl Chemist for the State of Maine.
OFFidES .AND LABORATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
~:tmp:es

All nsi!<tys made nt the )[aine Stute Assay Otlicc arc dnplic:1ted nud will be gnur:mtce<l correct.
wn!·s retninct1 and in case of donut will be suhmiltctl to the r. S. Assay Ofticc Iot· a<ljustmcnt.

nl-

)fr. Bartlett hus filled the omce of State ..::\£sayer over seven ycnr8, during \rhich time the rniucral i·csources
of the State have occupied n large share of his uttcntiou, all(\ he will otiii continue to tlcvotc his time to the <leYclopmcut of our miucml wealth.
·

&Samples of ores a1Hl minerals forwar<le(l will receiYe attention from l\fr.
Bartlett personaIJy.k::i

A SPECIALTY.

Mlaln,;- and 1'Hll1ng Machinery furnished on
He will nlso repol't upon mining pt·operties, visit mul inspect mines, sample ores f01· sale, nnd nssist in
short notice. Wm erect mllls and work ore at
1 easona.ble price per ton.
selling them either to the European ot home trade.
WM. ANDREWS, JR., secrttary.
All fielcl work will be charged for by the day. Ass~ys aud cheuiical work will bo p!·icetl according to the

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND AtVERTlSE~ttNTS
-FeR TlIE-

Maine

Mining

Journal,

Received at the oftice of the

Americnu llliuiug Bureau.
W::\I. ANDREWS, Jn., Sec'y.

quantity of work submitted.
Full nnd complete analyses of ores and all 1ni11eral subsbnces will be a spechtlty. Having a laboratory complete iu e·{ery pn.1·ticnlnr and fitted with all the 1noderu improved app:u:1tu:3 1 :superior facilities tu·~ afforded for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.
.:-\~$fLY

OHh-r.

:n., 2tl

,hst.

)Jaine ores and oll the leading European um1 'Ve8-teru ores can be sccu at the ::\[ainc Statl!
men und others are invited to caU.

~fining

A llmited number of students will be rncciYcd.
F ,,V, VARNEY, 1st Asst.

R. iU. RA.Y;TIOND, A.

Ingersoll Rock Drill Company.

SEND :B'OR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY llicLAUGHLIN, Agent,

·

..

•

Bangor,

Me~

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVER"i' FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
K ?IL llLANDI:S-G,) E
w. 1". JJLANDING, I ,O!TOHS.
E. II. DAKIN,

llC~INES8 .\l.\XAGE!t,

Subscription prlcc, postage p:tld, $2.00 per year, strictly in uctv.mce.
Allvcrtlsing r.1tes mc.i.de kuo\ru upon application,

Com1nunlcattons relrl.tlnq- to n1tn~s n.nd mtnin6 arc solicited f1·01n all
sources. and must be accompan!ed by the wrltel''s name.
I<lformatlon from Superlutenclents and Secretaries. s11owln" the actual
conclltton or tlle mines, Is ;·pcclal!y Iuvlted.
~
~amptes or ore sent. b)· mall or express, mnst be prepalcl.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE

)[l~!XG

.JOURNAL, BANOC!!,

~IAINE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1881.

The mines of Maine arc jmt now attracting a good deal
of attcutiou among investors, and there is 110 longer any
lloubt of the existence in that Sti1to of silver in paying
quantities. A large amount of work has been clone ancl
evidence is not 'muting to satisfy any fair minclecl man that
ore long Maine mu.~t come to the front as a pro,1nccr of silyer and copper bullion.-[N. Y. Conscrrntive.
The :l'IIainc newspapers have been circulating the report
of a "big strike" made hy J\Iaiuc parties, on Pomeroy
mountain, near Pitkin, Colonvlo. At ihe depth of 12 feet,
assays were obtained showing $137 per ton, in gold and
silver. This is Ycry good; but during tho past year numerous assays have been mi:tcle of ore taken from less than 12
feet below the surface, in dozens of different localities ia
this State, far exceeding the above figure3. And yet these
sa•11e 11owspapcr.> have not corviiclerecl the fact worth mentioning.
The Sullinn Bulletin of Dec. 2i)th contained the statement that from and aftc1· Jan. 1st, 1881, all advertising
cards of companies whose properties were not being actively
worked or not likely to be worked within a reasonable time
would be clroppell a!l(l exclu<kd from its columns.
The
Bulletin of Jan. 1st, has been received, but we fail to note
any change in its list of cards of co;npanies. It is a veq
easy thing, neighbor, to make good resolutions at the close
of the old ycm· and break them immediately upou tho incoming of the new.
The Sullivan Bulletin refers to our recent notice of a valuable mineral discovery at Gorham, I'\. IL, n11d after quoting the extract from the report upon the Shclb.nrne property
by Prof. J. T. Hodge, of New York, to which we alluded,
remarks as follows: "The abo,·e report might harn been
made mo:re. ctiphcinions and complete by adding thereto
' That the vcii1 niti.ttci· eucountci:etl \ms' "highly mctalliforous
in its charnctc1· and that the principal component parts is
chic!ly leecl.'" "Leed'' is a substance with which 11·0 arc
uot iam.iliar, and our contemporary neglects to inform us as
to its character \lflll ooinmercia1 value; but the evident in-

5

tent of the writer is to insinuate that the article in the Mr~
was calculated to misrepresent tho value of
the mineral tleposit already explored and attach too much
importance to the tliscoYcry of the continuity of the lode.
Full and complete descriptions of the3e ores and ore-channels arc given in the reports upon the Shelburne property,
made at diffi.Jrcnt times, by Dr. Chas. T. Jackson of Boston,
Prof. .James T. Hodge of New York, C. S. Richardson, M.
E., of Southampton, 1\f ass., and Prof. C. H. Hitehcoclc of
Dartmouth College. Prof. F. L Bartlett has also reported
upon the Shelburne ore::;, from which we learn that they contain from 30 to 7J ozs. sih-cr to the ton and 40 to 80 per
cent. ·lead, and that they arn very easily worked. These
several reports, which are highly favorable in every instance, arc accessible at the company's office to anyone who
wishes to examine them. \Ve cannot forbear the remark
that, in view of the responsible position which he holds, it
is unkind ancl impolitic in the editor of the B~1llctin to make
slurring remarks upon properties which are being developed
in good faich and where the conditions for opening up a valuable mine are, to say the least, highly favorable.
Statements of facts arc one thing; flings and insinuations
arc another. The former arc always beneficial to the general public however seYcre they may be upon the parties concerned; the latter arc bcncfi~ial to no one, but :while often
cansing it-reparable injury to the. individ~rnl. or ~orporation
aimed at always reflect in a greater or less degree upo11 those
who im1ulgc in them.

I:S-G .Joni:s-_1.L

THE MINING SHARE MARKET.
The following, from the Daily American Exchange,
show~ in its trnc light tho pre.3cnt state of the market and
fully explains the causes which haYe led to the present condition of affairs:
The "boom" which was so confidently predicted a year
ao·o in the mining stock market has failed to arrive, not
tl~rongh any fault of the mines, but by the way in "ivhich
certain properties have been hzrndled, accompanied by reckless manipulation of the stock market in this city by a few
persons who have operated apparently upon the basis t!iat
with them if was "now or never." The first shock to a.
market that was clay by day gaining the confidence of· the
public came "'ith a heavy decline in Little Pittsburg.
During the decline it was impossible to obtain any. satisfactory
information in regard to the property from the officers of tho
company in this city, although they were the 'paid employes
of the stockholders to furnish the latest and fullest information obtainable respecting their property. Finally the cause
for thi~ unpan1onahlc reticence became known, when it was
cliscovcrocl that the officers hacl obtained early private information that tho mines, to use the slang of the Street, hacl
abont "played out," and that .they hacl therefore sold their
stock to a confiding public at the best figures obtainable.
The shock thus given to public confidence, in an enterprise
about which so much hacl been said and could consistently
be s'.lid of a derogatory character, was severe, and, as its
effect hml not passed away before it was follqwecl by another
of similar character, and others ot a different character have
succccc1ec1 those mentioned, the pnblic has practically. al·
most abandoned c1oa1ing in mining stocks that arc listed at
the exchanges. Thei·e is a gooll deal of quiet buying of
un1istorl stocks controlled by small syndicates, nnd that
nromiso \Yell, but most of the lrnsincss reported from clay to
clay at tho New York and the Amcl'ieau Exchangc_s is the
direct outgrowth of manipulntiou, in the hope that the un-
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sophisticated public may be induced to take a chance now
and then. It is very unfortunate that this is the trne condition of the business, as there arc unquestionably some
very good-Al-properties represented at the mining ~tock
exchanges.

ON "WASHING."
[Boston Stock Reporter.]

As a rule the term '' washing" implies a purification ; the
man who washes is supposed to be governed by a sense of
{
.
decency, and to resort to the process through a desire to
harmonize with that eternal fitness of things which places
cleanliness on almost as elevated a plane as Divinity itself.
llut in the parlance of the stock-board, "washing" implies
au opposite state of affairs. To simplify technicalities it
means a fictitious Sale of' stock for the purp0.'3C of cstnblishing a quotable price, to the delusion of the general public,
who accept the newspapers' figures as proofs of legitimate
transactions. By means of judicious washing a stock may
be worked up or down to an apparent value which bears no
relation whate\·er to the price at which it is really marketable. Day after day an increase in the quotations is gained,
until some outsider, who notices the steady aclvance, i.5 lcd to
invest iu what he finds, when desirous to sell, has no such
Yalue as he has been led to helicvc.
Of course no one
washes openly, ancl of course the participants in the trnns·
action arc loud in their denials that it was anything bnt legitimate and regular. The fact remains that, at the present
day, the quotationp of a dozen stocks, which arc daily announced, arc as um-eliable as they well can be ; aml that the
general public is simply deceived if it forms its it1eas of
values on the fignrcs which purport to have the sanctiou of
authority.
-·-·-------~------

Personals.
SuPT. 1\loYLE, of the Blue Hill, was in the city yesterday a;nd favored the l\Irxr:w Joumur, with a call.
CoL. BROWNELL GrUNGER returned to Blue Hill on
trip of ten days to Iloston and New
York.

·wednesday after a

H. Gr.EGOHY, J1t., President of the Douglass Copper
l\Iining Company, has been Yisiting Illue Hill during the
past few days.
GENERAL GARFIELD hns purchased au interest iu the
lfarnn Ea.glc and Gray Eagle mines at Kokomo, Colorado.
So says the Summit County Leader.

Mn. Tnos. 0. "\VrxsLow, of Portland, passed through
Bangor "\Veducsday cYening on return from a trip through
the ]~astern mining regions. He brings cheering news.

'I.'. N. EGERY, EsQ., oue of our wealthy citizens, has recently manifested much interest in the copper mines of Dluc
Hill and has just bought quite heavily ~n the Twin Lead.
J.IR. Cius. E. P~rnENT, of New York, has been making

a tour during the past few weeks through the mineral fields
of Maine and having been much surprised with what he has
seen has become interested in several mining properties.
The Queen of England has confored the hono1· of knighthood on 1\In. "\VALTER HuGm:s, an Australian celebrity.
He did better tlinn "strike oil;" lie di;;;coYerecl tl1c 1''nlleroo
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and JUoonta ·copper mines, and became the richest man in
South .Australia.
DtL l\I. PREBLE andF. O. BuzzELL leave Bangor next week
for a trip through New l\Iexico, Arizona and Southern California. The Doctor makes the journey to examine mining
properties for Bangor parties and :i\fr. Buzzell goes with a
view to improYing his health.
l\fo. B. ,J. S1v..1.x, of Franklin, and l\fo. BosTOx, made
the MrxrxG J ounXAL a call on "'cclnestlay last. l\IR.
Sw_\X is one of. the most actirn promoters of mining
enterprises in l\Iainc aml has sccuretl interests in numerous
properties of uuc1uestionecl value.
·w)r. Pmrn ILuworTLE, the brilliant and able associate
editor of the Silver ·world, has been elected l\Iayor of Lake
City, Col., "the Metropolis of San Juan," where that valuable and interesting newspaper is published. It seems that in
the great ancl growing \Vest ye ne1vspaper man is not entirely without honor in his own country.

l\IR .•Joux E. lIAr:mux, late of the Unitecl States Geological Survey and a graduate of the l\Iassachusctts Institute of Technology, has been chosen superintendent of the
Hibbard Antimony Company's mine. The new concentration ·works arc now nearly completed, aml will, it is expected, be in running order by January 10th.
CLAREXCE KrxG, Director of the United States Geological Survey, is now out in the mountain and mineral region,
industriously directing the work required to obtain the statistic:> of "om· mining industry" fo1· t!1~ census now being compiled. Ile is n. man not only of remarkable intellectual
ability but with great power as an organizer. His physical
endurance is as notable as his othe1· qualities .. In the work
Lefore him at this date he is exhibiting in a striking degree
his capacity for organization, industry aml eurlurancc.
He
would be noticeable among any uody of notaulc men. Of
not more than thirty-six years of age, fair middle stature,
broad-shouldered, with a deep and well rounded chest, a
head and face showing the same mould, grny eyes, fair complexion, brow1, hair and be,inl, a broad, compact forehead
aml musical voice, CL.U~ENCE Knm would everywhere be
felt through his presence ancl honored from hi;; ability and
knowledge. For the position he now holds every one recognizes his entire fitness.-[Graphie.

Geological Surveys.
}.. systematic Geological Su.rvey of the State of nfainc has
Jong been desired, and just at this time when the development
of our mineral resources is attracting so much attention, the
beneficial results of a thorough scientific exploration of this
comparnth·ely unk11own territory must be obvious to every
thinking man. Although the matter has repeatedly been
hrought to the attention of our wise (?) lcgishtors, they luffe
not considered it of sufticient importance to give it their
sanction.
It seems, however, that there is <l possibility that nfainc may
be favored with such a survey at the e.s:pense of the general
government. 'l'hc Washington correspondent of the Graphic
says the United States Geographical Survey will endeavor to
obtain, on the reassembling of Congress, amendatory action on
the law by which this bureau was organized. In that law the
words "public domain" are used to indicate the extent of the
opcrntions reqnircd. 'l'ho;;c words, as used hy the General
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Land Oflice, are applied only in a definitive sense, to embrace
the area of United States public lands and the States and Territories in which these hods are embraced. In the broader
legal sense, the words are claimed to mean the entire country.
Director King has been sustained by Secretary Schurz in this
latter interpretation, but, owing to opposition from the older
States, it has been cleter111inetl to await a declaratory act from
Congress.
In the organization of the United States Geological Sut'\'ey,
it is claimed that Congrc~s did not design its work to be a mere
auxiliary of the surveys for settlement aml sale of the public
lands with the necessary legal and administratirn work belonging to title and occupation. The view taken of the duties imposed upon the sun·ey is that of examining, surveying and reporting upon the resources of the United States, as exhibited
through a comprehensive and thorough examination of its
physical character, through the medium of economic ::intl descriptive geology and its related sciences, such as economic
chemistry and applied mineralogy. From that standpoint
Director King claims that the work of the Geological Survey
must be pushed in all parts of the United States. 'fhe opposition •vhich at first seemed to exist is now passing a way as it
becomes evident that the work is in no sense collusive with or
against any State survey, l>ut rather the enlarging and supplementing thereof. Congress will undoubtedly pass the declaratory act required.
Director King, in pmsuanec of the policy mapped out on assuming the duties of his ofticc, has divided the territory west
and inclusive of the Rocky nlountains into four geographical
divisions corresponding with known physical and geological
facts. These divisions arc "the Rocky l\Iountains," from the
British line south to New Mexico; "the Great Basin," inclusive
of Utah, Nevada, Idaho, and portions of Oregon and 'Washington Territory. That of "the Colorado'' is thinl, and includes
most of Arizona, embracing the Plateau and Valley region so
named. It is to l>c hereafter merged into that of the "Great
Basin," and the fourth division that of "the Pacific." Each of
these divisions is to be under the charge of a permanent staff,
with headciuarters at Denver, Salt Lake City and San Francisco.
From these points will radiate the working parties, and to them
they will return in the winter, to do laboratory work and prepare reports. Well equippctl laboratories arc provided for
them.
For the region cast of the Rockies, Director King lrns arrangecl two chief divisions and two sub-divisions in each. 'l'he
Atlantic coast territory is divided in the Appalachian range,
with n sub-division into North and South. 'l'hc other tlivisioti
is the :Mississippi Basin, also sub-dividCll to North and South.
'l'his is the region not now occupied by working parties, except
as to the census work entrusted to the United States Geological
Survey, which has assumed the task of collecting and arranging the mining inclustry statistics.
_
Professor Raphrcl Pumpclly, whose headquarters arc at Newport, R. I., has entire charge of this work east of the Rocky
Mountains. If Congress intei·prets the words "public domain"
as ·co-extensive with the area of the country, then Professor
Pumpelly will hayc cluu·ge of the Appalachian Divi.,ion, North
and South.
------·---+-- ----·-~---

The Profits of Mining.
[::-\crnua 'l'rnnscl'ipt.]

Legitimate miuiug in the United States ofrcrs bettc1· inducements to persons seeking investments than any other industry,
not excepting the agricultural 01· commercial. Carefully compiled statistics show that for every dollar expended in searching for gold, between four ancl five dollars are realized. A
great proportion of the failures that occur in connection with
this pursuit are due t.o gross mismanagement. l\Ien who would
not for a moment entertain a thought of embarking in a mcrea11lile ycntl1rc wi~hoql lrnvlng mi cxtendcc1 experience in the
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particular line of business, and also having about them a corps
of equally well posted assistants, will rush blindly into mining
and place complete reliance in luck. Such men regard their
efforts a;; a mere gamble, and are st1ccessful about as often as
the faro player. '!'he other class of mine owners who in developing their properties put every dollar where it will do the
mo.;;t good, require their employes to do a good day's work for
a good day's wages, save a dollar here and a dollar there
wherever they sec an opportunity above or below ground, are
practical miners of wide experience or else have under them
in every department trustworthy men, while they themselves
arc shrewd financiers-these men are almost always successful.
A failure with them is tlie exception, while with less shrewd
in\·estors it is a rule.

The Game of Life.
There's u game mnch iu fashion-I think it'o called eucln·e,
(Though I never played it for pleasure or lnere},
In which, when the cards are in certain conditions,
The players appear to have changed the positions,
And one of them cries in a confident tone:
••I think I m:iy yentnre to 'go it alone F"
\Yhilc wi.\tchiug the g:u11~, it':s a. whim of tl1e barJ8,
A moral to draw from the skirmish of cnrd•, •
,\nd to fancy he fmui! in the trivial strife
Some excellent hints for the battle of life
Where-whether the prizo be a ribbon or tbr Jnc'l'he winner ii; he who can " go it nlo:1e l''

When tlle gre"t Galileo proclaime<l that the world
Iu a r~g:nlo.r orbit was cea=:iele.s3ly whirled,

Ancl got not a convet·t for all of his pain",
Bnt only t1el'isiou and prison, and chains,
• 1 rt n1o~·cs, for o.ll tlrn.t l" was his nus\Yermg touc,
For he knew, like the earth, he woultl "go it nloue !"
When Kepler, with intellect piet·ciug nfilr,
Discovered the laws of each plnuet and stnr,
Auel cloctors, who ought to have laut1e<l his name,
Dcri<1ed his learning and blackened his fame,
a I can wait," he replied, "till the truth yon shall own.''
For he felt in his heiirt he coulcl "go it nlone."
Alas! for the player who idly depends
Iu the struggle of lifo upon kindred or frieutl~ .;
WlrnteYet· the Yahte of blessings like these,
Tiley can ueyer atone for inglorious case,
~or comfort tlle cowanl who fin<ls, will! a gro~n,
That his crntchcs have left him to "go it alone."
There's something, no doubt, in the hand you m~y bold.
Jiealtlt, family, culture, wit, beauty nnd gol<lThc fortnmite owner n1:1r fairly regard
A.s, each iu its Wl\Y, a most ex:cellcnt ca.rel ;
Yet the game mny be lost, with all these for )'Otll' owu,
Cnle3-s ron've the conrage to Hgo it alone F'
In battle or bu:::iiue:3s, whateYet· the

ga.m~,

In law or iu love, it is e>er the same;
In th~ stru_ggle for power or scrmnble for pelf,
Lot this be your motto-"Hely on yoursel( !''
For whether the prize be a ribbon or tllrone,
The victor is he who cnn "go it alone!"
-[.John G. Saxr..

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-)liners, like sailora, bend to the ore.

-A dentist's sign-Drawing, Music and Dancing.
steam power is illustrated with boiler

-~\.n esstiy on
phtte~.

-\\'hen a policeman findd i~ mau foll he takes him to the
station house and his friends bail him out.
-If aall could be utilized tincl transformed into mechanical pow;r,· what a magnificent motor it would make.

-A Detroit restamant hangs out a sign of "free chops,"
and when the o1c1 loafcrs come aronml he shows them au axe
and a wood-pile.
-;\. mau 1rhn is true as steel, po;iscssing au iron will,
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some gold, and a fair proportion of 1.Jrn~s should he able to
stand the hardware of this world.
-The mind is the condnctor, ambition the fireman. prndencc the cngineci-, and ·conscience the brakeman of a' trniu
of thonght.-[Yonkers Statesman.

making n mighty good bargain. In order that all the old
topers on the coa::1t may not be deceived into making a rush
to this place, it i5 but just to say that barrel staves and
cracker boxes arc as scarce as twenty-dollar pieccs.-[Candclaria True Fissmc.

-"Say, mister," said a newsboy !o a man with a high
shirt collar, yesterday, '' ltmv do you manage to spit on~r that
collar? Do you use a lar.ldcr?"-fBoston Globe.

-A Gall'Cston man went to a doctor and told him,
''Doctor, there is something the matter with my brain.
After any severe mental exertion I have hcaL1ache.
What
is the remedy for it?" ''The best remedy is to get yourself
elected to the Legislature, where yon will ha\'C no occasion
to think." The patient replied if it mtsn't for the sake of
his children he would make the experiment.
He didn't
want them to go through life with a stigma attached to
their names.

-The D. L. & IV. U.. H. Co., have coutrnctcd fur the
sale of aU their old steel rails to parties who will turn up
one encl and sell them for skate l'~lllnCr5 for Cortland girk
-[.Marathon Independent.
-The Union Pacific Railroad l1as bought the soda lakes
on the Lq.ramic Plains, intending to make commercial soda
and ship it to Chicago. The company think they can realize a profit of $350 on every car load.
-This country produces nearly as much golLl aud sih·cr
as all the others combinet1.
The director of the United
States geological survey estimates the present annual product at $400,000,000, nncl looks to sec it for beyond that
figure in n few year.'»
-The growt'I1 of railroad trat!ic in this country has Leen
marvelous. In 1857 the gross earnings of all roads 'ms
$39,45G,358; in 18Gl the earnings had reached $130,000,000; in 1871, $403,32!),208; nncl last year the earnings
amounted to $;')29,012,99!).
-Some white-li\·crccl cuss deliberately helped himself to
our wood pile, one night this week.
An individual tlrnt
would steal from a country editor would pasture a goat on
the grave of his mother-in-law, or steal a bouc from a IJ!irul
dog.-[JHcc1icine Lodge Index.
-Philadelphia has 12.:> undertakers, who ari:rnge lcu
foneral5 each per week all the year round. In mortuary
matters-counting in the obituary poetry and all-Philadelphia can screw the lid down on any other city of it.'l inches
in this planetary gravcyan1.-fGraphic.

-.A. woman in Lcuoi1·c, N. C., was recently hugged by a
female relati vc with such affectionate force as to brcitk her
ribs. Young women should not waste their strength that
way. It is sometimes disastrous to assume a man's work.
A man appears to kno\\" Ly instinct just how much pressure the female ribs will stnnc1, ancl the busincs.~ should be
left lo his arms alone.
-An aged, inquisitive old gcut poked his hcatl into a
printiug-officc door in this city, aud asked, "who'ci dead?"
.The man at the wheel answered, "uobody that I ha\'c heard
of." The old gent then asked, "what is this crape on the
door for?" The boss then \Vent out ancl found that the
"devil" had hung the job oflicc towel on the door knob
while he chased a lame pigeon up an alley.
-The ruling passion is strong even at a foncral. ln
Virginia City, N cnHh, the last honors paid to :i miner were
directed by his nearest friend. After the cofiln had 1.Jccu
carried from the house to the hearse, he lctl the minister to
:i carriage, aud, when everything "·as in rcaL1incs8 for a start
for the cemetery, he put his hands to his mouth aud yelled
to the driver of the hearse, "All set.''
-One by 0110, tlic arts of the ol<J 'rorltl arn beiu!!; trnu.,;plauted to the 11c'"' Kew Orleans 11ow boasts of Imviug in
her midst a porcelain manufactory, the first established in
the United States, and the fruit of the combined genius of a
Frenchman and a Yankee. Kaolin. from which the ware is·
made, isfound in abundant quantities, aml of a quality
superior to ·the imported earth, in Louisiana and Texas.
-In Candelaria N cv., \vootl sells so high that a man can
take a barrel stave on the top of a cracker box to a saloon anc1
get a drink of wl1iskcy for it, nncl the bar-kccperthink.'i he i.~

-Once in a Kentucky court Tom l\Iarslmll was using
quite abusive language, and the jnL1gc, after one or two
reprimands, fi necl him S10 for contempt.
Mr. l\Iarshall
looked at the judge with a smile and asked where he was to
get the money, as he hat1 not a cent. ''Borrow it from a
friend," said the court. "\Vcll, sir," answered l\fr. 1\Iarshall, ''yon arc the best friend I have; will yon lend me the
money?" "l\fr. Clerk," said the judge, "you may remit
the fine. The State is as well able to lose it as I am."

-A prospector, just in from the hills, weut to one of the
city hotels to get n good sqnarc meal. After partaking of
the substantials he ordered a change and the waiter brought
him some pie and pudding. The piece of pie was rather
diminutive and the old miner pulled out his mineral glass,
and after gazing long and earnestly through it at his small
supply asked, "\Vaite1-, where dicl you get this!" "lo the
kitchen, sir." "\Vcll, I like the s.unplo, aud think it came
from a good lead; suppose you and the cook follow up the
float to the mother n1in and stope me ont a piccc."-[Siker
\Vorl<l.
-':There were two meu got iuto a Jigl1t in front of' the
lrnuk to-day," said a stockbroker at tho family supper table,
"and I tell you it lookd pretty hard for one of them. The
biggest one grnbbcd a cart-stake an<.1 L1rcw it Lack. I felt
that he was going to knock the other's brains out, and I
jumped between them." The family had listcne<.1 with rapt
attention, anLl as the head paused iu his narrative, the young
heir, whose respect for his father's Lnwcry was immeasurable, proudly remarked, "He cou1dn't knock any 1.Jraius
out of you, could he, father?"
The head of the family
gazctl long and earnestly at the heir, us if to <letect evidences of a dawning humorist ; lrnt as the youth continued with
great innocence to munch his tart, he gasped and resumed
his supper.
-The Dcm·er Inter-Ocean, of the Gth inst., contains an
anrnsinrr story illustrative of the great depth of snowfall
over th~ Gunnison conn try. The story runs that :t tenderfoot traveller, seeking the town of Irwin, was fouml by a
mail carrier in an ahnost frozen condition lying on the snow.
Tile postman asked him why he was sprawled out on the
suow. The tenderfoot told him he was trying to find
Irwin. "\Yhy," replied the postman, "you're in Irwin
uo''" Tlie court house site is right under ~vhcre you're lying now. Nice towu, hut. the snow's sort o' hcayy this time
u' year. \Yant to Luy a lot or a prospect? I'll snowshoe
orcr to yon and give you my card if yon tlo."
And so it
proved. The tenderfoot was in, or rather abon, Irwin,
and when he was hclpctl clown the fourth hole to the left
into the 11otcl and found men there talking enthusiastically
abot~t the prospects of the camp, he was too much astonished
to wollllcr much at his own experience. In another section
there is a town, known in some quarters as the "banana cap·
ital," where last year the inhabitants entered their housesfacilis clescensus avcrni-by means of steps cut in front of
them iu a dca~11cvcl of snow eight feet deep;
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Mining in Newfoundland.*
BY ALEXAXDEit i\II;RR.i,.Y, c. l\I. G., F. G. !).
In order to promulgate the facts regarding- the mineral capaJi!ities of Xewfoundlancl, I venture to give the following sketch
of the conditions under which the ores of the island occur. and
a statement of the qnantities exported from time to time since
the inception of the Union l\fine, 'l'ilt Cove. in lSG-1:
'!'he ores of copper have been found in all the older formations in Kewfoundlaml from the Laurentian gneiss at the base,
to the Carboniferous series at the summit-the qualities of
which vary greatly with the age amlconditionof theroeks with
which they arc associated. 'l'lrns, in the Laurentian series the
rich ores of variegated. :mLl sometimes grey sulphide of copper, are more frequent tlrnn any other, and for the moot part in
white quartz veins intersecting the strata; but while the ores
have in many cases been fouml on analy:;is to yield at the rate
of from fifty to seycnty per cent. of metal. the quantities that
arc available at any one place hitherto tested have never yet
been found sufficiently abundant to warrant an outlay of capital on the working of a mine.
In the succeeding series, which I conceive to be the c11uivalent of the IIuronhm of Canada, :rnd provisionally called Intermediate, as being intermediately situated between rocks ot the
Laurentian and Primordial Silurian ages, very rich ores of copper are likewise well known at many parts, chiefly in white
quartz veins, and also in faults and llisloc;ttions, particularly
near the junction with the fossiliferous Primordial-in which
cases the indications may sometimes be regarded as favorable
for the probable future development of mines. Se1·ernl attempts have already been made in this direction at yarious parts
of the distribution of the series; but, except at a few places,
chiefly near the junction with the newer fornrntions, with but
slender prospect's of a successful issue.
By reference to the Custom IIouse Ilcturns of J~xports. I
find that the amount a net value of copper ore shipped at St.
John's between the years 185± nllll lSG-1, inc!Ltsirn, was as follows:
Orc-G2i 1-2 tons; value, $22,DSO-£J5VG stg-.
The places where this ore was raised arc not spccHiell, but .I
believe it was all derived from rocks of intermediate age, hy
which the greater part of the peninsula of Avalon is occupied.
In addition to the above export from St. John's, 5H tons,
·alued at $1D,l7D. were exported between the years 18i5 and
.t879; but a considerable, if not the larger portion of this ore,
was produced from 'l'ilt Cove and other of the early openings
in Notre Dame Bay.
·
Although the presence of copper is frequently indicated by
stains of green carbonate and small nests of yellow snlphuret
in the lower Primordial strnt<t, I am not aware of any instances
where the ores occur in mass, or in intersecting veins, or lodes,
·except it may be close to their in1111ediate junction with the
older series, on which they repose unconformably, or butt up
against in faults. At some parts of their distribution, such as
in the islands of Conception Bay, these older Silurian rocks arc
but very little disturbed, resting in nearly a horizontal attitude,
and scarcely at all altered. At other parts, such ns Trinity Bav,
St. l\Iary's Bay, Lan"'lois Island of the :Miquelon, and els·cwhere, they are greatly cli~turbed by intrusions of igneous rock,
and occasionally to some extent metamorphosed; but they are
almost everywhere crowded with organic remain~, the types of
which indlcate the ages they represent to extend from the horizon of Primordial or Cambrian to the newer Putsllam groups
of the United Stutes and Canada. Strata, representative of
Potsdam, Calciferous, and Livis ages, containing abundance of
typical fossils, arc extensively displayed on the \VesteTn and
Northern narts of the island; the former, in many cases, rcstinrr directly on Laurentian gneiss unconformably; but, except
it ~rniy be to a yery limited extent in Canada llay, near the
Clouds l\Iountains, I am not aware of any deposits older than
the Potsdam at these parts; nor have I seen any indications of
the presence of the IIuroniitu or Intermediate system north of
llonavista Bay, or anywhere near the Western shores. Galena,
in calcareous veins, is of frequent occurrence in these Lower
tiilurian rocks; but, except in small isolated crystals or patches,
the ores of copper are particularly rare, and in no case such as
to be considered economically valuable.
But the Cupriferous formations proper of Newfoundland, accordin<r to my views of the structure, are unconformably above
all theformer, and consist mainly of a set of metamorphic and
irrneous rock, corresponding e:s:actly, in mineral character and
~nclition with the rocks of the Eastern 'l'ownships of Canada
-describ~d by Sir William Logan under the title of "The Quebec Group." I am quite aware that these views, as regards the
•The above article appenrecl iu n rc1.:~nt issue of H.Nnture," n London publication. ·Mr. Jl[urrny tills the import:mt po,itiou of Provincial Geologist and is a.
"Cll~lcman who stauds very high in hig profession. He wns associated for twenty
~can~ "ith Sir \Yillimn Logan in cowlncting the Geological Sttr\'cy of Caunda.
Our rr~c~crs wn~ tind th9 nrtic1e oue of ~rcat intC"rc~t.
.
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structure, are at variance with those entertained by several distinguished geologists in Canada. whose opinions, however, do
not seem to be very unanimous on the subject; and there cannot be a doubt that in many cases the evidences appear to be so
contradictory at different localities that the dift1cnlties in arriving at the trnth arc exceedingly great. Nevertheless, so far as
my own observations go. (and I have studied the succession at
nearly all pal'ts of their distribution in Newfoundland,) I am
led to the conclnsion that the stratigraphical position of this
metamorphic gl'Oup belongs to a horizon intermediate between
the Calciferous and Hutlsr)n IUver group, probably chiefly oC
Shazy age, which is in accordance with the strncture of Sir \Y.
S. Logan.
The group consist;; of Chlol'itic, Dioritic, arnl Fclsite slates,
interstratiticcl with compact lliorite, bands of red jasper, dolomites, great masses of scrprmtine, or serpentinous Tock, and
volcanic products. In nearly all these rocks the ores of copper
are more or less disseminated; but it is amongst the schistosc
portions, especially the chlorite slates that the:v seem to be most
abundant, and it is in rocks of that quality chiefly where the
principal mining operations have hitherto been conducted. At
some parts of the distribution these rocks are distinctly stratified, the lines of deposit being well displayed in layers of different quality-beds of jasper, conglomerate, etc. The whole
series is magnesian more or h•ss, but particularly towa1·ds the
top, which appears to be the horizon of the serpentinous masses, with brge accumulations of volcanic ash. 'l'owards the
base the rocks become calcareom, the cliffs of strata much incrnsted with carbonate of lime, and some strata ot a pure
white c1Tstalline limestone occur, which are fossiliferous. '!'he
fossils at:e too obscure to be identified with certainty; but one
form bears a srrong resemblance to a Mtclnrea, another to a
Bderophon, a third to a ,IJurcTli<onia, and some rather large sized Encrim'te stems. Near the horizon of this limestone, moreover, we find a set of black slates, which contain Graptolites.
Vast intrnsive masses of Granitoicl rocks, and great dykes of
Grecnstone ma1aphyrc and other traps intersect the formation.
'l'hc only mines of importance in active operation up to the
present time are all situated in Kotrc Dame Bay, and these are;
Union j1Iinc, 'l'ilt Cove; Betts Cove Mine; Colchester, in S. W.
c\nn of Grnen Bay; Little llay Mine; Rabbits' Arm, and Seal
Day. Many opcnin~·s and minor workings have also been made
at various lrnrts of the Bay. at each of which the ores of copper
were more 01· less indicatetl. some of which may eventually.
when capital and skllled labor are bronght to bear, be founcl
sutllciently remunerative to be worked to adrn.ntage.
It will be seen by the annexed memoranda that the total
value of the copper anll nickel ore extracted since 1854, but by
f;u· the larger proportion since lSG!, when the Union Mine,
'l'ilt Cove, was first opened b r Smith McKay, amounts to nearly
one millic>:i sterling.
ALEX. l\IURRAY ..
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LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
LA.WREXCE.-Tiie annual meeting of the company will occur January 11th, at the oft1ce of the Secretary, 21 :\Iain St ..
Bangor, nle., at 3 r. M.
COXSOLIDATED lLUIPDEX.-'l'he drift on the vein is in over
23 feet and still in ore. Supt. Dunton is making good prog1·ess
and is much elated in regard to the prospects. A private letter
received by the editot· of the ~I1x1xc. JouRXAL from Prof.
Stewart refers to the recent strike in the Consolidr.ted Hampden mine as follows: ·"I am greatly gratified to learn that the
Consolidated Hampden Company has encountered such an encouraging prospect at the 200 foot level. This establishes the
truth of the prediction which I hazarded more than a year ago,
that 'the Hampden is a true fissure vein.' )fore than this, it
proves that the mineralization of the lode is continuous and
persistent-facts which were not long since seriously doubted
.by many of your local mining sceptics. Since my first visit to
the Hampden, I have never for one moment doubted the ultimate value of the mine, provided that it should be thoroughly
developed. I mn 11ow stronger in the faith than ever before;
but it will not be wise for the Hampden Company to be too
. sanguine over the present encouraging "find." 'l'wo hundred
feet is not a profound depth in a fissure silver lode. The ore
channel at that depth is liable to prove irregular in its mineralization.· It may occasionally "pinch" to extremely narrow
seams of ore; or it may-to use a miner's phrase-be 'pockety' or in isolated bunches. As I have so often told your people, 'all portions of a silver bearing vein are not equally fertile
in the precious metal.' The ore bodies of the Hampden arc
likely to occur in bunches, or 'bonanzas,' and it will not do for
the owners Of the mine to b~CJmC discouragetl if they tJO not
make a big strike at the outset. The Hampden is a true fissure
silver lode which will doubtless continue to grow richer and
more cxpansh'e as the. \York of exploitation atJ,·ances; but we
must not lose sight of the fact that the amount of work thus
far perfoni1ed is extremely superficial. When the great vein
is penetrated to the depth of 500 feet, then, in my judgement,
it will prove to be one of the foremost bullion producers in this
country."
Jo:s-Es IltLL.-A property of grcao prombe is locateLl to tirn
northwest of Bangor some 2n miles, in the town of Garlancl
near the Dexter boumlary. An eminence bearing the name of
Jones Hill rises scn~ra l hundred feet above the surrounding
country and on the crest of this hei.ght mining operations were
inaugurated many years ago. One shaft was s11nk to the depth
of 20 feet and another t·J the depth of 47 feet and a large
amount of hantl;;omc ori! wa.3 cxposctl, !Jut no interest ,ya.> then
talqm in eastern mining operations and work was finally discontinued. After the lapse of time and under new management
active operations have now been resumed. A few days since a
party embracing F. O. Ilea!, A.H. 'l'h:rxter and 1V. J. 1Vebb,
of this city, l\Ir. Parent of New York, Engineer Coombs,
Supt. Mitchell and a representatiYe of the DlINI:XG JOUH:XAL
made a visit to .Jones Hill and exn.mined the property. 'l'he
journey was replete with numerous incidents of an interesting
nature. 'l'he vein crops out not ouly on the hill but in the valley be lo 11· and l\Icssrs. 13cal, Webb, Thaxter and Uegarthy have
obtained control for scYer:tl thous:rnd feet. 'l'hc vein is a mass
of galena ore rnnuiug high in silver and is cxr:cediugly handsome in appearance. About ten days ago a crew of men commenced work at the place. A camp was built on the hill and
the shallow shaft cleared of debris and a vein one foot iu
thickneRs W<tS exposed. During OU'.' brief stop several hundred pounds of magnillcent ore were knocked out of the vein
with a pickaxe. It was decided to at once clear out the deepest
of the old shafts, and a drift; will probably he run on the vein
from the bottom of the shaft. No company has been org;tnizecl but the owners m·e pushing the developments at their own
expense. 'J;hc mine is locate<! :favornuly for 'Yorking:. Ire

look forward to the results with nmch interest. ~Ir. Charles
E. Parent, of Ne1v York, has been negotiating fot· a claim of
1000 feet to the north of the Jones Hill and it is understood that
he will purchase the same and with friends will carry on extensive developments.
:MAINE 'l'IN }fl:s-E.-lisual progress is being maLlc at shaft of
Maine Tin l\Iining Co. On the night of Dec. 30 a seam of water
was struck, making about 200 buckets (120 barrel;;) of water in
24 hours. Things looking fully as well as expected at present
depth of aliout 40 feet below deck. nline is rather wet just
now but new pump will have it clear in a couple days.
E.\STER:X STAR.-The annual meeting of the stockholders
will be held at the oftlce of Secretary at 12G Exchange Street.
'fhursclay, Jan. 13th at 21-2 P. nI.
GOGLDSBOHO.-}Ir. Keith passed through Bangor a few
days since on his way to Kew York from Gouldsboro and reported the most satisfactory results at the celebrated Gouldsboro mine. Wch ore is being taken out of the drift and the
mill is running regularly both day auLl night to the entire sat.
isfaction of the management and is turning out large quantities
of concentqition5.
JO::S-ESl'OHT.-}fr. Swan reports that developments are progressing steadily. 'l'he property is located on Dunn's Island
in l\Iason's Bay. "'e have seen some yery handsome ore from
the vein which crops out on the shore. The company 11eld
their annual meeting this ''"~ek at Norridgewock.
IIEHCGJ,ES.-In a recent number of the J\Irxrxc. JOUR:XAL we
announced that it was understood that the recently erected
coffer dam was not a complete success. From Supt. Varden
\rn have receiYecl the following: "This i~ not strictly the case
as the dam 11'.ts quite com() up to my expcetations under the
circumstances, for the frost setting in before the filling with
clay could be completed has made it impoosiblc for the lumps
to break up and make it quite tight, but once thawed it cannot
fail to keep out every drop of water. I may add that the leakage occurs at about half tide allll that the arn')unt of water
could be e:t~ily kept clear by a hand pump.'·
Xor..Tll CASTINE.-Work progressing as usual. Supt. Hunt
claims that with a 11ight shift, he would be enableLl to take out
500 tons of first-class ore by the first of l\Iarch.
GREGOIO:.-Tlrn annual meeting of the Gregory Copper niining Co., will lie held at the office of the Cobb Lime Co., Rockland, "\Yednesday, .Jan. 12th.
OSHKOSII.-The annual meeting 01' the stockholders of the
Oshkosh Consolidated l\Iining Company will be holden in this
city Feb. 'ith.
)fIDDLEFIELD.-'l'he ~liddlcficlLl l'rospecting Company of
Bangor will soon co111111cncc developing a property in l\Iicldlcfield, N. S.

Sullivan.
SGLUVA:S" AXD WAUKEAG.-From the Bulletin we learn that
the stopes are producing first-class milling ore in quantities
which, will enable the mill, when started, to rnn regularly
\Yithout interruption. Preparations are being made to hoist all
the ore from the different stopes and levels through the Waukeag vertical shaft, and grading the drift for the purpose of
laying car tracks has already commenced. The station on the
1-12-foot level is l1eing widened to make room for working the
1"\'aukcag winzc.
l\IrLTOX.-To say that the rock in the face of the southerly
crosscut from the IGO-foot level of shaft Xo. 1 is hard, will not
express the remotest idea ot the real toughness of the material
encountered; it is a compact "Peridotyte," and cuts glass quite
readily. The Burleigh drill has been kept s'.~.1·.1lly punching
away at it allll by hard work succeeded in advancing fiye feet
in seven days and nights. Total length of crosscut to date, 183
feet. A decided change is, however, obscryablc in the bottom
o.f face, showing: a mixture of ~ehistosc ro<:k and quartz, :ind it
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is hoped that after this hard band is penetrated it will not be
long before the vein is reached. The northel'ly crosscut from
the 180-foot level of shaft No. 2 has advanced since our last report 12 feet in 5 days. 'l'otal length to date, 30 feet. The face
i;; in a mixture of slate and quartz, and is breaking Yel'y promising.-[Bullctin.
Fx~n:L'.IL H.\.LL AXD Sc LL f f AX.-Supt. Hayward repol'ts
crnrything progressing favorably. ThCJ shaft is no11· down 110
feet aml excellent progress is being m:icle. Tho l1orse whim is
working nry satisfactorily. The shaft house is all complctcLl
and a handsome cottage for the Supel'intemlent is nearly
erected.
GOLDE1' Cmcu:.-\'cry favorable reports nre received from
the Golden Circle. .",ork is being pushed by Supt. Emerson
and a large amount of gold bearing rock is being encountered.

Blue Hill.
DouGLASS.-l~verything

is mo1·ing fayorauly. One of the
beds of ore is already roasted. Two more arc now burning
and a fourth is nearly ready to lJe set on ill'c.
STEWART.-Supt. Knight reports: "\York was begun on this
mine Dec.16th with a crew of five men which namber has gradually been increased until they now employ nineteen men. 'l'hc
rlepth of the shaft has been increased nine feet up to the present time. There is a slight change in the roe!;: and small
stringers of quartz are coming in which arn probably connected with the hanging wall of the vein. 'l'he engine ha.-;
been overhauled and set up by a thorough engineer and is now
in as good running condition as it has been since it was put in
place."
BLUE HrLL.-:i\Ir. \Yilliam :i\I. .Jewett has been chosen Tre<tSurer of the Blue Hill Mining and Smelting Company in place
of F. G. Hawes, resigned. The Boston oflicc bas been removed
to Nos. 14and15 Simmons Building. The mine is showing finer
ore than ever in a vein 16 ft. "·ide. Work is progressing well in
the shaft, the drift is being rapidly extended and stoping from
the drift continues. The smelting buildings are completed and
the machinery has been shipped from Boston and is now due
at the mine.
Twrs LEAD.-Supt. Du.tr reports that very rich ore has just
been encountered ai1d that it is)µ large quantities. The smelting
building is already completed. 'l'hc schooner with fire brick,
coke, etc., from Boston has probably arrived at Blue Hill. A
night crew has been put on the mine and under the charge of
:i\Ir. Duff developments arc progressing vigorously.
Yomm IIECLA.-The annual ruecting will he held at the
company's office, No.'! nfain Street, Bangor, ou IYednesday,
Fe"b. !lth, at 3 P. :i\I.
GRAKGER.-Supt. Granger reports everything moving favorably' at the mine. A winze will at once be sunk on the vein and
the 200 ft. level opened.
REYERE.-'l'he shaft has reacllcll :t depth of 130 feet and
drifting has now commenced with the view of cutting the vein.
Numerous stringers have been cut through but the vein has
not yet "been encountered in the shaft.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Boston
)lining and Stock Exchange was held on 'l\tesclay last. The
following were eho;;en directors: J. D. Prescott and Geo. A.
1\-adley for !lfainc, W. A. Simmons, E. H. Goff, S. A. Carleton,
Pierre Humbcl't, Jr., Levi Xewcomb, - - - - :i\fartin, W. A.
Wilde, F. W. Prescott, nI. Lee Ross, Walter French and S.
Lawrence French. Hon. IYm. A. Simmons was re-elected Pres. illent.
The Southern Utah Times, one of our racy western exchanges, has the following at the head of its columns:
•'The Times 'sho>Ys up' every Saturday afternoon.
It tells
the truth, keeps its nose clean and is the recognized ]\lining
,fot1r11nl of f;o11thcrq Utah."
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General Mining Notes.
Coal has been discovci·cd at Harvey, .Albert county, New
Brunswick.
The Standard Con. of Bodie, pays its regular dividend of 75
cents per share, on Jan. 12.
'.rhe Bradford concentrating mill recently erected for the
Bassiek Co., at Rosita, Col., is said to-be running well and is a
complete success.
'.rhe production of anthracite coal for the past year-twelyc
months, up to Jan. 1st, 1381-was 23,006,111 tons, against 25,7G!l,085 tons last year.
Philadelphia is to have a new JI.lining Exchange, to be
known as the National Mining Exchange. '.rhe number of
seats is limited to one hundred.
'l'he Tombstone, of Arizona, has declared its tenth regular
monthly dividend of $50,000, payable on January 15th, at the
office of the company in Philadelphia.
The Grand Trunk Railway Co. are now using Nova Scotia coal
on the road west of Belleville. The first lot ever brought that
far west, 500 tons, arrived in that city the other day.
Tile Mining IYorltl for December, published at Las. Vegas,
New Mexico, is at hand. It is, as usual, brimfnl-of intere;;ting
and rnluable information concerning the mines and mineral
wealth of that territory.
The Holiday number of the Mining and Scientific Press, published at San Francisco, is one of great interest and contains
21 pages of entertaining and instructive matter. 'l'his publication is a credit to the Pacific coast.
·
-The Barbee & Walker, Silver Reef, has paid in dividends,
$GO,OOO; the Leeds, Silver Reef, $i8,000; the Stormont, SilYer
Reef, $135,000; the Horn Silver, Frisco, $200,000, and the Ontario, Park City, $3,100,000. 'l'hese are the only dividend-paying mining stocks of Utah on the stock boards.
The Chaucliere gold region bids _fair to have a lively competitor, just over the range which separates it from Maine. ·Veins
of qual'tz eight feet .wide. showing visible free gold, also auriferous gravel beds, constitute the attractions of this Pine '.rree
Eldorado. Verily old i\Iaine is coming to the front as a mineral region.-[Conservative.
One more Alta deal and the Piutes can take the Comstock.
-[Virginia Enterprise: 'l'he fifty thousand victims of the unscrupulous bonanza firm, on the coast, have long prayed that
either the Deyil or the Piutes might get possession of the Comstoel;:, and all coincide in the belief that neither would accept
it as a gift.-[Huby Hill Mining News.
·
.·
The Western Mining Co., formerly known as the Contention,
of Tombstone, Arizona, commenced payin~ dividends of 75
cents per share last July. and have followed 1t up monthly ever
since. Last month they came to the front with an extra dividend of a like amount as a Christmas present to stockholders.
This makes $525,000 paid in dividends during six months.
The Idaho Mine, Grass Valley, Cal., during the past eleven
years has paid 136 dividends aggregating $2,83iJ,300. The
yield for the past year has been ~.U0,415, out of which dividencls to the amount of $127,100 has been paid. All this has
been accomplished from ore which has averaged less than $16
per ton in value and which costs more than $9 per ton for mining and milling.
It is a gratifying fact that mining in the Southern States is
gradually coming to the front. 'l'he States of .Alabama, Tennessee and Georgia are showing developments. Iron is fast
becoming one of the important products of the South. Georgia
now produces 100,000 tons of pig iron per annum, and it is asseitccl that the ores of 'l'cnnessee and Alabama can be worked
at a greater profit than the British ores of Cleveland. The development of the iron industry in Virginia has received a great
impetus during the past year, and in various portions or the
South the hidden wealth in iron is undonbteclly enormous.[Economist.
A few years ago, geologists and scientific men would not bclieyc that silver could exist in sandstone in paying qua·ntities.
And yet we learn that the wonderful Silrnr Reef district, in
southern Utah near the Arizona line, which is one vast bed of
sandstone a thousand feet thick, has produced in bullion
during the past year nearly $1,100,000. As this showing is
made with less than an average of 20 stamps, it must be admitted that the output will bear favorable comparison with the
yield of any other silver district on the Pacific coast. The
:::iilver Reef ~liner says that enough ore is there to treble the
product, but what is lacking is the capital and energy to put
up the stamps.
A correspondent of the Helena Independent has the following with regard to the Alta-Montana property at Wickes, bl. 'l'.:
"The water jacket, rcvcrbcratorics, and Krnu1 mill of thr! Alta
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Co. run smoothly along. 'l'he fine cupel of the English pattern
owned by this company is running successfully. The bullion
as it comes from the water jacket now avera~:s about 300
ounces in silver and 3 ounces in gold pe1· ton. liy cupellation
one-half of the lead is changed into lith:1rge to be used again
in the water jacket smelter, and the bullion shipped averages
700 ounces in silver and G ounces of gold per ton. There is
thus quite a saving in freight besides the great adrnntage of
having the oxide of lead for fusing purposes."
A gigantic mining enterprise is the proposed Eocene tunnel,
to be constructed on the North Fork of the Feather River, in
California, for the purpose of turning the waters of the river
from their natural channel :md conveying them to a tributary
known as Dark Canon. The tunnel is to be 11,GOO feet in
length, 25 feet in width, nud 21 feet in height. nnd is estimated
to cost $1.000,0QO. The effect of this tunn'el will be to drnin
about 13 miles of the North Fork of the F(•ather ltiver, known
to be the repository of an incalculable a111ou11t of gold. It is
nlso proposed to utilize this i111111ense volume of water, by
menus of a system of ditches, for irrigating pmposes. 'l'hc
necessary capital to ensure the completion of the work has already been subscribed.
The Atrato mining expedition sail from Portland this week
in a schooner chartered fo1· the purpose. and after a brief stop
at Bristol. R. I., where the heavy pumping- nnd dredging machinery will be loaded, will proceed at 011ce to their destination, the Atrnto River, in the United States of Colombia,
South America. As has nlready been stated in this JOURXAL,
the Atrnto l\Iining Co., is an organization of :Maine men, formed for the purpose of securing the gold known to exist i11 l:1rge
quantities in the Atrnto and ndjacent river bottoms. The
irnrty sent out carry with them an abtindauce of snpplics of
every description, machinery nnd nppli:mces of the most approved patterns and a little river steamer-the "J\Iillieent"from whose lo,ver deck mining and dredging operations will be
carried on by means of a str()ng <lerrick placed in the bows.
The party consists of the following 111embcrs: Lieut. ::lum11cr
C. Paine, U.S. Navy, of Bangor; ·wm. II. Sargent, Lawyer,
Portland; Dr. A. S. Bird, J>hysician, Port la ml; A. H. Simonton, Practical l\Iiner. Portland; Samuel S. Weber, nlcchanical
Engineer, New York; Jncob M. Wileo, Do,·er, N. II.; Chal'lc.>
Porter, Practical Eugineer, Dover, N. H.; Herbert C. l~obin
so11, Civil Engineer and Surveyo1·, Porlland; Wm. 'I'. Curtio,
Portland; Hartley T. Curtis, Ship Carpenter, J>ortl:md; Geo.
K Fowle, Jr., Chemist aml .Assayer, Boston; Horatio F. lluby,
Cook, Portland.
'l'he new oil fields of Nova Scotia show couclu:;ively th:it
Pe11nsylvania does not monopolize the petroleum regions of
North America.· In various places in the vicinity of Cape Breton, oil drips out of the solid ledges, and is easily gathered and
prepared for market.. Tht' Cape Bl'etnn Oil amt :\lining Company have a "·ell 80:.J feet deep. anr.1 every prediction made by
scientific men "-ho h:ino vioitell the place seems likely to be
realized. The character of the roek and of the oil is eonciscl 1·
set forth in a report 111mle b.v l'rofcsso1· It. JI. Rkharcls of tlie
Institute of Technology. He says that the oil-lnaring s:1n1lstone on the shores of Lake Ainslee is 500 foet thick, and is
prob:tbly all full of oil. It CCl'tainly i, s0 u0ar the shore,
where it both oozes out and drops into tlrn water, nnd rises from
the bottom. Indeed. tlrn le1lgc may be likened to a huge
sponge, saturated with oil. Whtm the water or brine is pumped from wells uea1· the sh'>re the oil appears as little drops, and
immedi:ttcly rises to the surface. The brine can then be tapped off without loss of oil. The quality of the oil is very
much in its favor. It is almost odorless, very Lleu;e and nonvolatile, and does not solidify even at the tempernture of melting ice. It will lose but little in the rcfi.:iery. .Almost the
whole of eYery barrel pumpetl 'rill go to tlw marlrnt in tlw
form of a valuable lubricating oil. In view of these facts
P1·ofessor Richards recommends the tielLl as a good one for the
im·estment of capital.
Never before in the hbtotT of the great Southwest has tile!\)
been such a l.Joom in mining interests as at the present tfay.
Of cour3e, we cannot tell how great nu cnthusiaslll prevailed
among the races who, centuries ago, worked the mines and relieved Mother Earth of her buried treasure. 'Ve are enlightened upon the subject only to the extent of the lrnowledge that
ore was produced, and the slag found in different places, proves
that it was worl;:ed up into bullion and served the purposes of
the natives. Certain it is, no "boom" prior to tlut now enjoyed, ever existed in New nicxiean mining industries, and to the
live, progressive Americans, the forenrnners of progress and
advancement, is due the credit for the present enjoyable state
of affairs. Indeed most wonderful changes are corning ove1· the
wonder-land of the Southwest. The hoisting machine supercccles the old-time system of carrying the ore ont of a rude pit,
on the backs of peom or shwc3, who l'li1nbcd the rmlelr fa~ll-

ionecl ladders. 'l'he science of smelting a lrnndrcLl ye:mi :igo
was too crude and primitive to cle.'\ct·\•e the uame, now it is elevated to such a degree oE lnrfection that nearly all the precious
metal is extracted from the heretofore refr:wto:·.v quartz.
Civilization, with all its benitieent attribntes, is dawning upon
dreamy old .:\Ionteznma, and into the coffors of the enterprising
American. at first the pt·o3pcctor, then the miner. and tinally
the capitalist. g·oes the jingling coin as a re1rnrcl £,ir his enterprise and h:mlil1ood.-[;\Iining "'orhl.

How an Old Tucsonian Lost a Race.
[Tombstone Epit::ph.]

Yesterday afternoon, about half-past 3 o'clock, tlie Dr:tgoon
road, jnst out of town, was a scene of one of the most closely
contested foot races •vhich ever took place on the Pacific slope.
The contestants were Messrs. Jacob and Levi, the former the
po1rnlar proprietor of the lunch counter nt the Oriental, and
famili:uly knowu as ';Jakey" among his friends; the latter the
well-known tobacconist. Tile race was for a French dinner
for five at "Jakey'~." though it is intimated that a large bundle
cha1wed hands besides. At the time stated both appeared on
the g~ouml and preseutcd a very gallant appearance, stripped
as they 1vere to the buff, "Jakey's'' costmne consisting of a
diamond pin ~m~ a pair of nmning- shoes. The distance WB.3
fifty yards, r.ncl at tl1e signal to '·go" they both tore clown the
road at an astonishing speed.
';,Jakey" seemed to have. the
best 0£ it for BO yanls. \\·!Jen he stopped am! picked up something, losing the ground he had gained and the race. by about
two feet. It was afterwards learned that some villain, who
had no spirit
fairness about him, had placed a four-bit piece
on the trnck. S nch underhanded tricks can uot be too severely
condemned. HowcYcr, •·Jakey" claims that he was not in condition, and ;;ta11Lls rcaLly to lrnYc it o\·cr again-lunch counter
a~ainst cigar staml-in ten Lhlys.
His backers will nm him
with a blind bridle ucxt time.

of

---··----.........._. -----"Boston Girls" Going West.
-

'l'l1e l~uby Hill (Nev.) )lining Xews alh'crtiscLl a short tillle
since for a supply of m:uTiageable ladies for the bachelors of
that prospr)rous camp. Tl1c following reply has b:Jcn received:
BOSTOX. ;\[:tss., Dec .. 15, 1880.
]IR. ]~DITOl: :-In the last issue of the i\lining News I see an
advertisement that a number of ladies are wanted in your city
for wives. From this notice allll the amount of display you
make over weddings out there, I am led to believe that my sex
is rnther scarce with you. 'l'o uot take up too much time, I
briefly state that twenty ladies, including myself, have accepteLl your offer and "-ill go to Ruby IIill or Nevada when seut
for. 'rYc arc all considcrr.Ll here passably good looking, nncl
out· arres range from nineteen to twenty-four. Each and everyone of us can do good cooking allll thoroughly understands sewin", etc. V{c would not like to sit nronud and sec Chinamen do
ot~· housework. Some of m can sing anLl some understand
music. Of comse we would be very, very p:1rtic11l:tr as to
whom we should many, an:.l all have cxprcsoecl prcfercnce1for
l:ll"~e men with dark c\·es, allll 1rnuld not like l.JalLlheaciecl men.
If )·on send for us we "woulLl be wilting to do domestic work of
some sort until m:tted. Please send immediately to
]lrss nL\ltTIIA LIXCAX,
liD Hosmer St., Boston, Mass.

Nuggets.
Lll~ll ar;; at "l..ugust:t this
week in attendance at the oi1cni11g of the Lcgisbture.
-'l'hc banking au<.l brokerage oflicc of 'l'. Bl'igh:un Bishop,
of Boston, ha.; been remoyc:.l to Xo. 141 Devon;;;hire Street, corner of Mill•, in tl1at city.
-The ?.fainc State L3gislaturc convened at Att!!,"usta on WednesLlay last. nieasures of much importance will demand consideration during the session.
-The cnrrcnt issue of the Scicntitlc .l..meric:m has :1 ftill and
interesting description ot the Albion Co.11 l\[h~; :~ '3tcllarton,
Xova ~cotia, the scene of the late terrible disaster.
-'l'he Portland Tmn;:;eript of l:tst wee~,: cont:iinecl an eatertair1i11g and exceedingly well-written description of Irwin, a
pro:;pcro11s mining crrmp in thr Gunnison llii:trid. Color:tdn.

-:\fauy of our prominent mining
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-)[any of tltJ mining companies arc holl1ing their annual
meetings. \Ve should be pleased to have the secretary of these
companies report to us the election of company omccrs nntl
other business transacted.
-The leading :Maine mining stocks- are now very firm.
Douglass is now strong at $3. There is an actiyc boom in
'fwin Lead :incl 9J cents is now bid. Young Hecla has taken a
rise and 50 cents is now offered.
-'l'he Boston Stock R.eporter, a financial daily newspaper
published at 8 Exchange Place, Boston, L> a commemlable publication and is tilling an important field in a very satisfactory
manner. It is a valuable acquisition to financial journalism.
-c\. circular received by us from Mr. 'l'. Bl'igham Bishop announces that the Xew England Smelting Comp:my arc now prepared to contract for supplies of ore to he tlcliyerc!l on and
after )farch 1st nt the works of the comptmy in East Boston.
--Our Chcrryfi.ehl re:ulers have no doubt wondcl'cd what occasioned the late nrrirnl of their nfrxr)rn JOGl!XALs, t1rn weeks
since. Jn explanation, wc will say that through the carlcssncss
of some one, the wrapper was torn from the Cherryfield package in the mail3, and tlwy recently cam:o back to us looking as
if they had been to Kamsclrntka ancl back.
·when any of our
subscribers fail to receiye the JOuI!XAL promptly they
will confer a favor by notifying us at once.
--we have received the January number of the Folio, one of
the most newsy and valuable musical paiJers published,
and also 1Vheclllen·s Musical Journal, a monthly publication
issued by L .•J. Wheelden, the well-known dealer in musical instruments, of this city. Both journrrls contain several pages of
light and popular music, both vocal and instrumental, and the
musical and dramatic criticisms of l\Ir. Louis C. Elson, in each
number of the Folio, are alone worth the subscription price.
-It is CYident that tlic coppc1· interests of this countl'r arc
not to be so greatly controlled in the future as they lrnvc been

in the past by Calumet and Hecla. 'l'hc Il!ue Hill copper mines
arc being developed thoroughly, ancl the best anthorites unite
in saying that the great properties on this ore belt must ere
long assume a position of the fil·st importance in the production of ingot copper. ·we shall watch this section with great
interest, rrncl we promise our readers full information from
time to time concerning that rich rcgion.-[Conservative.
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Metall11rgists, Assayers a11d Au.alytical Cl1en1ists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested ..
PR.A CTZCAL J1fILL R UJV'S 500 PO Ui/'.DS AN'D UPTV'A.RDS.

Assays of Ores nncl lUetals.
SURVEYS,

l~XAlUINATIONS,

Construotion

ltefractory Ores Treate(l by a New Process
REPOTITS,

SKI~TCHI-~S

of Works an cl

33 HA VVHINS ST.,

AND MAPS CAREFULIJY MADE.

Supplies · Ji'urnishecl.

BOS'I~ON,

ltlASS.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
.l SHLEY SILVER :1.IL"'lING CO.
A
Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, .July, 1Si9.

Capital, $400,000 ; Shares $10 euch ; Treasury Fund,
10 000 Shares.
President, J. R Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thornns
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne Sullivnn;
DircctorsJ_J. R Grose, 'l'homas Dulby, J. \v. Tuttle,
Wendell uorne, J. Fanvell,:Jr.
·
_
W~NDELL HOR).'"E, Supt.

D.\.VORITE COPPER MI:N'IXG COl\IPAXY,
.L' Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Feb., 1880.
Cnpitnl, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
Presldeut, A. E. Herrick, Blue Hill; Vice-President,
H, A. Tijpp, Blue Hi\! ; Tre:isurmi· H. B. Darlin15, Blue
Hill. Directors, A. B. Hernck, l. A. Tnpp, Wm. II.
Dt1rling, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. Barrett, E. )[.
Hersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.

LiRANKLIN SILVER l\l!NL"'lG CO)lPANY,
.I.' l"rankl!n, Me. Incorporated, l"eb., , 880.
Appleton 1\[e. Incorporuted, Feb, 1880.
Capita.I, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shures, $-'5 each ; Treasury Fund SG,President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, .7ereml1h
000 shares.
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Directors-E. JI.
President nml Treasurer, ,John Bird, Rockluiul; Sec- Gree!Py, N. P. Doe, Eawara Mulbn, Richard Latretary, E. ::\f. Wood Cumtlen; I>ireclon!, .Jol111 Bird, fan, ,feremtah Wooster.
Geo. H. Clevclnnd, )roseH Webster, S. C. Shepherd, J>.
H. Biobec, George 1''. Woodsi A. 1). Bird.
,\RNH..U[ SH.YER }llXI:N'G CO.,
CIL\.RLEl'i K. :/r[ LJ,BR, Supt., Camden.
St. .:\.lh11ns, )lt•. Iucorporated, ]'1:uch, 15$0.
Capital, $.iOO,ouo; Sharee, s:; ench; 'l'rcasnry J~'un<l,
.ULLION MIXING AND :mJ,LI:N'c+ CO::\£PA::<!Y, 40.000 Shure•.
.
Acton, Mc.
President, R H. Nealley, ::\[on roe; Treasurer and
Capital, $150,000, in 15,000 shares ; par valtie, $10 ; Secrntnry, G. 1''. lfan·iman, Belfast; Directors, E. II.
Treusnry l''und 5000 shares.
Nenlley, ?lfonroe, Geo. F. Httrrimau, Belfast, l\I.
Oflice1 Woodbury & Moulton, Banker~ Portland.
Chase, Brooks, .r. II. Gorclon, Brooks, F. F. },t\vor,
Presiac11ti Gcor15e P. ""Wescott ; :>ecretary ancl Boston, ,John Atwood, Boston, E. C. Arey, WinterTreasurer, \V. K. Neal: Directors-Geor~e Burnham, port.
Jr., Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; henry S. OsCHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
good, Charle• P. Mattocks, George P. '.Vescott, Frnuk D. N. EWELL, Frankfort, Transfer Agent.
L. Bartlett, John S. Morris, Portland.
OR'l' KXOX SILVER l\lININc+ CO.,
ONSOLIDATED ACTON SIL"\'"ER :1.U:l'IIC'\G CO.
Prospect, Me. Incorporated, Jan lSSO.
On the Acton Lode, Acton Me.
Cupitul, $500 1000 ; Shares $S each.
Capital, $1,200,000; 240 1000 Shares. Par vnlne, $;,.
President,"' n_1. H. Fogler. Belfast; Treasurer, •r. B.
.,.
Non-assessable.
Grnnt, Prospect; Secretary, .,oJm F. Libbey, Prospect;
President George P. Wescott; Vice I'resideut, John Director",
Wm.
fl.
Fogler,
T.
B. Graul, A. n. J<'ellows,
S. )[orris; Secretary, Charles D. Cltirk; 'l'reusurer, A. B. S. Grant, ,James H. Douglass.
. ~
A. Dennett. Directors-G. P. "-escott, J. S. Morris,
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
A_._I_l._F_E_L_L_o_,_,_s_,
_~_u_p_t._
W. 1". Milliken, B. Barnes Jr., James B11iley, Ch11rles
)IcCartbv, .Tr., of Portland; Ferguson Haines, of Bid-.
ANEUIL lL\.LL & SFLLIVAX ::\lIXIXfl co.
deford; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Uocklnnrl, and I•'rnnk
Incoqiornte<1 Feb., 1880.
B. Brackett, of Boston.
Capital, $.100 000, divided into 100 1000 ><hares, fore1·cr
The Consolidated Acton Silver Mining Co. have 2000 mrnssessable. 1
feet upon the ore channels in the heart of the great
Company's ofticc nt the )Iine, West Sttllirnu.
Acton JodQ.
.
President, Charles H. Not•th, SomerYille, l\Iass. ;
Oftlces--22 Exchnuge St., Portlund, Me., and 28 Con- Treasurer, F. W. ::\forrill, Boston; Secretnrv, I,. A.
gress St.; Boston, Muss.
Emery, Ellsworth, )[c. Ilirectors-C. H. Not:th, Mor..
ris B. lloyuton, Henry Fnrmtm, F. W. :Morrill and F.
HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING CO)!PA:N'Y, S. Tuttle, llostou; A. A. Hnywanl, Ilt1r Harbor, ::\[e.
Cherryfield, Me. Incorporated, Sept., 1Si9.
A. A. HAY\\'ARD, Supt.
Capital, s.;oo,ooo ; Suares $5 e11cb.
President, Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfiekl; 1'reusnrer,
RANGER
COPPER
::\llNING
CO}[P..-\.XY,
Judge J. A. Milliken Cherryfield; Secretary, Hon.
Blue Hill, Maine.
'VnL Freeman, Cherryfield; :Manager, Fraucis \VorCapital $;i00,000. Shnres $;) each. 'frrasnry fund

ADY ELGIN COPPER )IlNING CO:/rlPANY.
LCapttal,
Blue Hill, Me.
$500 000; Shares $5 each; TrcasuryFuncl
1

50,000 Shares.
President ·wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter N eaiey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pears~n,
Baniror; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor; Alvin Rodl!lf, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
or Portland; Roderick JI. Candage, or Blue Hill.

.l PPLETON MrnING AND S:/r[ELTING CO.,

A

~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~-

ITTLE SUE SILVER :MINING COMPANY,
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jun., 1sso.
Lcapital,
$500,000; Shares
each.
$1

Pr~sldPnt, H. B. Mason; secreta1 y and 'l"reasurer, Dr. L. w. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; DtrcctorsH. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgl'1ns, n. o Cuttc1-, Dr.
K. H. Swett, James W. Davis.

F

l\,f INER.\L IIILL :/rrTNING C0)£PA'°'Y.
1'..I. Organized under the laws or tile State or
l\Iatne. Capital Stock $5011,000 ; Number or Slrnre:i
100,000 ; Par Value $5 ; Full palcl and forever unassessable. 'l'reusury Fund 20,000 Hharcs.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport: •rrcasnrer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha..
ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frankrort; w. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
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cester, Ell:;worth;

Dircctor~-,Villium

.Freemnn, St\m-

uel A. Campbell, Jllll\e8 A. ::\lilliken.
·
\\'. A. J,EONARD, Supt.
EER ISLE SILVER :/rU:N'INc+ CO)lPA:"<Y,
Deer Isle, :Me. Incorpot·ated, Ang., 1S79.
DCapital,
$500,000; Shares
each; 'Treasury Fund,
$0

38 000 share~. Prc:3Cllt p1·ice $1.ilO.
:President, Henry N. Stone, Bost<Jll; Treasurer, Dexter II. E,ollett, Bo:'.lton; Secretary nnd Supcriuternlent,
Brownell GruuO'"er, J~lnc Hill. Directors, Geo. G. \Vilder, Sumpson \\'arreu, C. n. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Oftlce, Xo. 1 Pemberton Square, !{00111 .J., Bo~ton.

JUW\l'NELL GR ..-L'WER, Hupt.

52 000 Shures.

Pre>iident, Samuel Hanson, P~rtlaml; Trcasurer,WilAHD"1ER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
ID.rd C. G. Camey, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Littleton, NII. Incorporated under laws or
Portllllld ; Directors - Samuel Hanson, Cnrtis A. Mulnt', Dec., 18i9.
Parsons\ )Yillar<I C. G. Carney, James Sampson,
Capital, $;,00,000 : Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Charles ~. Bryant.
'
Fund, 25,000 Shares.
l'1cw York office, Amci·icnn :\Uuing Bnrean, 63
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Broudw~y.
Treasurer,
Henry 'l'. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
S. Z. DICKSON, Hupt.
Secretary, Water Haley, Winterport, Me.; DirecOt:GLASS COPPER ?l[lNIXG CO::ICPANY, tors, Samuel Atwood. nanson Gregory, .Tr., E. c.
Arey, Walter Haley, Henry T. Sanborn, John AtBlue Hill, )[e. Incorpornted, April, 1579.
wood. G. B. Putnam.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each.
President, Hunsou"Gregory, Jr., Rocklancl; TreasOULDSBORO SILVER )fINING co:.\CPA::<!Y,
urer, Stephen Jenninas, Bangor; Sccretarv, II. B.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1Si9.
Darling, Blue Hill; •J1run•fer Agent, F. II. Willinms,
capWtl,
$0.0o,ooo; s11ares, $.3 each.
llungor; Directm·s-H. Gregory, Jr., Stephen Jen.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
ning~, .A. C. Hamlin, 'Vm. l>. Swazey, E. C. .Arey, Treasurer, Charles C. Burrlll, Ellsworth. SecreCharle' Hamlin, I. S. Johnson.
tary, J. n. Reclman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
HENRYL. GREGORY, Supt.
Wiswell, c. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
w. I. VALENTrnE, Supt.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILYER :1rlININ"G CO.,
East Blue Hill, Mc. Iucoqiornted1 Dec. 1Si9.
REGORY
COPPEH
:/r!INIXG CO::IIP,\XY,
Capital, $500,000; Shares $.i endt; '1 rcasury 1''unil,
Gttrdner l\lountnin. N. H.
20 000 Shares.
Cttpital,
$500
000,
in
100,000
shares.
Presideutl \Y. C. Collins, l\I. D., l1ucksport; TreasDirectors-liansou GregoryJ.. Jr., :lfoynard Sumner,
urer, Leanaer Hancock, Buckspm-t; Secretary, 0. P.
S.
!l.
Bird,
A.
1'
...
Ames,
Geo.
u1~egory, J. Fred. ~Icr
CnnniugharnirBucksport. Directol"ll......J"llmes Emery,
Dr. G~m-ge . E1 mer~ou 1 George ,V. Collins, Dr. ,V. rill, Henry Spaulding. Hanson Gregory, ,Jr.. Jlrcsident,
H~
T.
Beveridge,
'l'rcasnrcr.
·
C. Collms, 0. P. Uunurngnam.
Ofticc-Hockland, ::Ile.
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.
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SILVER
Sedgwick, )Ir.
E JJGDIOGGIN

gnnizerl Oct., 181'9.

llllNIXG CO::llPANY

Iucorporntecl Jmw, 1.Si7; i·eor..

°

l\.TEW ST. ALIBXS sn,nm MIXI:"<G ..·\XD
l.., S::l!EI.TTNG CO., St. Allimis, M,'. Tucorpot·ateil,
April, lSSO.
Capjtnl,

~,:>00,000. Shat'PS, $.3.00 ench.
Clu1~e, Brooks; 'rrensnrcr

Jlresident, )l.

a111l

Seen~~

tary, .John H. Gordon, Brook•. !Jirector,;.-::II. Chase,
John H. Gonlon, G. A. IJbby, Broob; J). H. Smith,

'Viuterport; 1). N. I~well, Frankfort; Irving
gor; D. V{. Keyes, Bo:::ton.
_

Ric~,

Ba11-

C. E. LA:SE, llrooks, Supt.

O SHKOSH COXSOLID.-\.TED

~!INING

CO.,

Lawson, Colornf1r;. OL·ganized under the laws of
the State of }faiue.
Capital, $500,000. Share:-, $:1 Cnch, 1rnnB.scs~ahle ;

40 000 shurcs in the Trettsurv.
President, E. U. N"icho1~, "of Bangor j 'l'rcasurer, C.

T. Plympton, of l3oston; Secretary, S. P ..Johnson, of

Ilnngor. Directors--E. C. :Nichols, S. P. Jolrnsou,
Dr. W. K. Knowles nud .John H l\lason Ilangor: C.
T. Plympton, Ilcnry A. Piper mul Geo. k, :i\fay, Ro; ..
tou.
E)l~IE'l'T

OBERT
SILVER MINING CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, llle. Incorp, ,July, 1Si9.
RCaplt:.l,
$400,000: Shares, $10 each.

President, II. Wltltlni, Ellsworth. 'l'reasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellswort-h. SeP,rctarr. George A.
Parcher, Ellswortll. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Marcus Mullan, ,James F. Da.vls, Guy Mullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. :/rlULLAN, Supt.

EVERE SILVER MI:"<ING Co:ICPANY,
Blue lllll, llle. Incorporated, :Feb., JS>O
RCapital,
$500,000; Shares$5 ea.ch; Treasury 1-'und

$20,0l'O cash, 30,000 shares.
President, F. 0. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Bango1·; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Banr;:or; Dlt:~c.tors-:F· ?·Beal, w., ,J. Webb, Geo.
W. Knight, Ezta L. sterns, Hon. F. M. I.augllton.
A. H. 'l'haxter, TI. II. 'l'llatcl1fr, Bangor; A. II.
T:\CKSOX GOLD MIXING AXJJ :/rfILUNG CO., Kendall, Boston; A. H. Joy, EUswortll.
'-' Jackson, ::lfc. Ot1ice nt Brooks, ::\[e. Incorporated, April, lSSO.
'rE\YAHT COPPER :il!IXIXG CO)[PAXY,
Capital, $-'300,000. Share~, $.1.00 each. 'l'rcnsmy
Ilhic Hill, ::Ile. Iucoqiorntctl :S-ov., lSSO.
1"un<l1 40,000 shnres.
cavitn1. $500,000. Shares $.3 each ; 2;>,000 slull'es in
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Trcasnret", Albert G:unn~on, Belfast; Secretary, rr. I. Huxford, the 'lreasury. Stock nsses:mble.

Capital, $500 000; Shares, $10 each.
President1 .1npt. Chus. Deering, Cape Elizabeth;
Treasurer, Allred Haskell; Secretnry, .John S. lllon·is,
Portland; Directors capt. Chus. Deering, A. P. CurBrooks. Directors-Geo. B. ·Fergusou, .AJhcrt Gamrier, S. D. Leavitt, J1• >Y. Sargent, \Vm. R Puge.
Otllce of Company, 22 Exchnnge Street, Portland, mon, Belfast; Jos<'ph Ham, ,Jackson; John If. Gonion,
:Me. Boston office, No. 7 Exchange Place. W. H. JI[. Chase, J. I. \\alts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. II.
Nealley, ~fuuroc; tT. Cary :French, Colorado.
~[cCLINTOcK & Co., Transfer Ageuts.
C. E. L..-\.XE, Sup!.
XETER SILYER :/rU::<!INc+ COCIIPAXY,
Exeter, Me.
·
AWRENCE SILVER MINING C0)£PANY,
Capital, ~500 1 000. Fbnres $5 cnch, uuussessuble; 40,Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, ~s8o.
000 shares iu the Treasury. . "".
·
-·Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each; Trearnry
President, D. N. Estabrnoks; Vice President, J. T. Fund, 20,000 Sllares.
Richardson; Secretary and Treasurer, J. A. BlanchPresident, ,Tohn s. Jenness, , or Bangor; >lceard. Directors-D. N Estabrooks, J. 'l'. Richnrdsou, Presldent, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
,James. Weymouth, Dlllliel McCulloch anti Erastus Wm. B. Brown, Bang-or; Hec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Ban..
I,anel of Oldtown; - Sargent, of Brewer, and gor; Dlrectors-G. S. Cheney Boston, John S. JenCbar ea Greenwood, of Corinna.
ness, Hiram B. Wllllams, w', Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
OJllce "t Oldtown Me.

E

1\fi!LTON MINING AXD M!LI.INc+ CO)IPANY,
o ti Q Ill
L d ~ Ill
:\1
Of!!
n le' u van
e, ..,u Yan,' e.
ce,
President, C. H. J,ewts, or Boston. ,\[ass. ; secretary IV 0 Arnold or Dano-or l\le . 'l'reasurer
G. E. l'rarrlngton or Salem, Krass." .,
'
capital stock, $500,000-200,000 Shares par vain~
$2.50 each. Unassessable. J. SllOENllAH, supt.
..
•
_
_•
l\.Tcf<'ARLAND SIL\ ER lllINlXc+ CO}fPANY
ll.I. Hancock, 11! e.
Capital, $500.000; Sllares ;;::; each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas ..
urer, I. S. Jollnson, Bangor; Secretary.• A. W.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-Uenry \\ h!Llng,
I. S. Jolrnson, S. N. l\[cFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. l\lcL.-\.UGHLIN, Supt..

l.T.

4 Sears Bulldlng, Boston.

L

S

President, Frederic )[.Laughton, of Bnngm·; Sec
relnry nncl 'l'rcu:mrc1·, C. F. Brngg 1 of BnnP.or. Direc
tors-Frederic )L I..aughton, F. \f. Hill 1.). F. l~nwg:

nml 'l'homas 'Vhite, of Bangor; 8. X. Stockwell :i1,
G. B. Putnnni, of Boston.

ULLIVAN SILVER MIXIXG C0)£PANY
on the Sulllvan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Incor
porated, Ap111, JSiS.
ca.pita!, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each ; Unasses
sable.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, Il
P. Tilden, Sulllvan; 'l'reasurer, I<'. H. Nourse, Bos
ton; Directors, Geo. ll. Brown, ,Joseph G. l\ussel
Fro.nets A. Osborn, Eclward D. Hayden, Cltus. 1''
Farrington.

S

15
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NOW SILVER Jll!NING CO){PANY,
Bucksport. Jlle. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
SCapital,
Shares each; Treasury Fund
$500,000;

$5

PRESERVE YOUR

PORTLAND

Smelting &Reduction Work~ Mining Journals

ooo shares.
President, Capt. J. II. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dtreclors-J. H.
um, James Emery, Richard snow, Howard swa- Parties desiring to have ores treated at these Works
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Altred L. Smith.
during the coming year cau now muke nrrangements
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
to that effect.
Copper ores w1ll he re<:eived containing as low as 2)1
WAN MIN'DlG COMPANY,
per cent. metal, provided there be 25 per cent. of snlFranklin, Hancock county, Maine.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund phnr present.
I.end ores nrc e::.1pecial1y desirable.
40 ooo Shares, prererred stocJ;;.
Contracts can be made with the compunv fot• trcntPresident, .Ju mes Adams, Bangor; Secretary
iu»
ores lw the month or ye:ir.
·
and Treasurer. o. S. Bean, Bangor; Dlrcctor;;'i\w fnrther infornmtion mldn'•"
,James Adams, E. ,J. Swan, J\L G. 'l'rask, C. C. Burrill, E. c. !\'lchols.
E. J. SW AN, Supt.
}'. L, BARTLETT, Agent,
--------·-·--·-·---------'·---'-HELBl"RX.E J\!IXIXG COJIU'A..'\Y,
3S5 Congress St., Port1arn1, :\Ce.
Portlurnl. )fine:; at Shcllmrnc, N. H. Prope1-ty
so rods square. )lt•pth of shaft 2s:; fret.
.
Capital stock $:;00,000 : lfJo,ooo shares; 40 1000 "1"n·e:;

40

Aud have them

BOUND IN BOOK FORM.

- .-----------------'---'---

S

We are prepared to bind Vols. I and II, of the
Joun..'< AL, from Jnnnnry 1st, ~SS~, to J~mmry 1st, 1ss1,
n..t very reas~nable rates, furnishing missing number~,
(if !:'n hand) m ?rder to make the •els con~plete.
I ! aht\'ble articles worthy of prescrvnhon are conI taiued m each n111!1ber of the Jocnx.u.
.
A1nong the lcrulrng papers th1Jt have appeared clnnnu

S

I the year may be mentioned the
ri
Geol~gical Reporu by 17otessor:i St~w11rt, Bartlett
nn<l JI1tchcock ou the <11ftercnt mhung properh<-s

throuiihout the State.
Articles on the 'l're~tment of )[:liue Ores bv l'ro-

fess~rs Ba11lett nn<l A'""Y• R. A. Varden, M. };., aud

F. \\. Crosby.
"The Tin District; of Cornwall," by R. A. Yartlen,
L. D. l\I. Sweat, Prcshlcut; "~m. E. Gonltl, frrensnrer;
M.E.
C. W. Hobbs, Sccrctury. Director>i-L. D. )[. Sweat,
"How Silver is Extracted from the Ore," an i1111sCharles A. Dyer\C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. ChnseJ, C. S.
trated article hy F. W. Crosby.
Mon·ill, Geo. L. Vurreu, John E. Burnham, Wm. E.
"J1£inerul Want~,'' "The J\!ines of the Eastern Const
Gould.J. Sephen Je11uiug::!. )faunging Directol', Ste-WILL Bl-;of ~laine," and "On the )[uunfnctiue of Sulphuric
phen Jennings.
GEO. D. HOLT, Hnpt.
Acid," by l'rof. Bartlett.
rrmo SILVER J\lINING GmlPANY,
Abo, the Y!llnnble fore1~1 letter• of Prof. Bartlett on
~line at lUuc Hill. Ottlccs, Ilaugor.
Capital,
the following s11bject•: "t:imelting Works of Eugluucl
$500,0-00. Share~, $ti. '1lrensnry, 25~1)00 shares e.tock,
and '\Ynles," HSmelting Processes ancl How to Preand $3000 ca>h.
pure Ores for the :Market,'' HCornish ~lining " "GeolJ..:uch wet-k nt
p,·esideut, Geo. R I.t111c11sh'1·; Secretary, J. W. )[ii.
ogy of the Cornwall D1strict,~ 1 ''British :\Iiue~ and l!~x
liken; 'l'rensnrcr, .A. H. 'rhnxter. Dirt•ctors-B. B.
pcu.scs of "'"orking Tb.em as Compared with Our
\Y:i~hington
~treet:
coruer
of
B1·omtlelll
J.odng·~,
'fhatcher, Geo, H. 1.anca~tel', P. 0. Detll ••T. \V. MiliiOwn," '"Description of the \\'"e::it Chiverton Slkrr
kcu, X. II. Bragg-, I. S. Emm-y, Buugur; '\V. J), Swa- Hu:-itou.
~Hue of Cornwull.'' ~;DBscription of the Copper ~line~
B~~~ ¥1~ll~gport; \r. H. Darling, H. O. '\r, Uodgc,
of Great.Britain," ';Tin tUHl 'rin ~lining in Cornwnll. 11
George H. )Iarqui.s~, Porrlnnc..l.
In ndd1tio11 to the aborn there haYe n{>penreu uumcrlfabh's aud Dnrcu·.::o, Bungo1·.
ou.s ot_her articles rclating.t<! mines uuc ntlning; also,
r1nv1N.LEAV \JUPPEH MINING UUJ!PANY,
Caldwell's, Belfn>r.
edttonalt-i ellch week on numug snb1ccts; 11ews from
Blue lllll, ~' e. Incorporated, Dec., 1S79.
the mines, etc.t etc.
Snrgenr.s, Cui"-tiuc.
Capital, $500,00o; Nhares, $5 each.
For rates ana style of bindiug, acl<lres5
Presldent-K M. Hersey, Bangor. Vlce-I'reslJames ~ichol.:". & Co.':-., Cu.lab.:.
dent, Samuel Stern~. llaugor.. Treasurer, John
'l'he Maine ltiining Jour1ial.
0. P. Treat's, Calais.
S. Jenness, Baugor. Secretary, .John H. Mason,
llnrry B. Purker·e, Blue Hill.
Bangor.
Directors - E. JI!. Hersey, Samuel
Sterns, W. D. t>wazey. Il. Gregorv, Jr., John s.
AN ACCEPTABLE NEW YEAR'S GIFT.
Jenness, Jacob Stern, Charles Duff.
Price Six Cents.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
AUKEAG SILVlm ~IINlNG CO~!PANY.
SCBSGRIBE FOH nu:
On the Sullivan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Office
No. 4 Sears Hulldlng, Bnston.
President, B. S. Grant, or Boston, )fas•.: Secre.M~inino
.=:.
tary, \V. o. Arnold, or liorngor, Jl[e.; Treasurer,
-FO>t'l'llEGeo. E. Harrington, of Salem, J\lass.; Directors, B.
-.~::-.tD-s. Grant, G. G. BarJ;;er. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster ;\lorse, C. I'.
.o;EXD IT :I.'O YOF.ll J!'RIENDS,
We:;ton. Capital stock $5to.uuo-5o,ooo EbareR, par
value $10 each.· Unussessable.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
ES'l'.BAY SILVER J\IIXL"\G CO.
Goulclshoro, ~le.
Capital, $.~ou,ooo; Shares, $.1 eilch; 'l'rcusury ~:Hock,
20,000 ShareB.
President, G. R. C;.nnpbcll; 'l'ren::urer uml Secretary,
FOR THE YEAR 1881
Willi11m Freeman. ])frcdm-,;-G. R Camphell, John
W. Coffin, \\' il!iam Frco:nau, nil of Cherryfield. General ]1anuger 1 Frnnci~ "orce~ter. Ellsworth.
- - l ' l ' If: TIU~-West Sullivan,
Maine.
W. I. \"ALEN'l'INE, Supt.
OUNG in;cLA CUPP.EH. J\!INJNG co:.IPA!\'Y,
SUBSCBIPTIOX PRICE, $.~ A YEA.B.
Blue Hill ;\le. lncorporn.ted, Feb., 1sso.
capital, $oOO,ooo; Shares f5 each; Treasury
.Funo, ~o,ouo Shares.
President, John S Jenness, Bangor; Vice-President, Charles Hamlin, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, J olrn
--TIIE-Devoted cxclu:-.in:Jy to tilf~
R. J\lason, Bangor; Secretary, W. J<'. Seavey, Bangor; Dlrectors-.Jolrn S ..Jenness, Charles Uamlln,.
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. Swazey, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., .James W. Davis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
Prnrnnrnn AT
jn tret1sury.

Journal

~laine ~lining
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Only Patter in the East

THE MINES OF NEW MEXICO

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

L)iS YEOAS, NEW JIEXWO,

SUBSORIP1'IO.:.YS RECEIVED

--O:P 'fHE·--

At tlw oft\ce of tlw

Mining

J oL.i.rn.al

New Engla.nd. Sta.tes a.nd. British Provinces.
· ,
T EKUS, :;12 PER YEA.R IN AI>VANCE.

--l'OH TUE--

LEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS
Pnblbhctl, including

.Ad \'Crtising

l'Htt:~ COITt~:"pOndillf,dY

$-1.00 per ycai'.

Sjuglc copies cau

~3.00

per yca1·.

$5

1'/ie Arizona Citizen,
$;).00 per year.

Tlte }(e10 1lfexico J,Iintng World.
$1,00 per yenr.

THE 11IININCf JOURNAL
nrab~llecl

together with one or more othm·
retlncccl rn.tc~.

m~

pap1~r5

Maine Mining J onrual,

lJ(~

ohtniued nt the

Bookslorc~

gen-

.

011ttlt eent free to tho"" who wish to engnge in
the 1uost plene.ant nud p1·ofitable business known.
J;ycrything new. Capital not require<!. \Ye will furni:;h you cverythinp. $10 a day aml Hll\Var<ls is easilv
~nde withont staymg- nwny frnm home over night. NO
nsk whatever. :Many new worker:-; wanted ut once.
]t[nny ore nrnkiug fortunes at the busines8. Ladies
mnke as 1nnch us men, and yonn~ boys and ~irl~ make
great pny. No one who is willing to worK fails to
at make more money everv <luy tlrnu cnn be made in a
week at
ordinary e1ni>loyment. Those who eng11.o·e
nt once wil find a short roacl to fortune. Address fi.
HALLET'!' & Co., Portland, Mame.

nnl

Ia the only reliable paper devote<l cxclue:voly to mining lu the great Southwest, uud may nicl you Ju hecomiug interested in n region where th8 wouderful recordB
at all other nlining cUstricts will be ~nrp;.1.8~cr1 iu tlH:
next ftve years.

S1tl•scriptlo1t J.'rice, $1.00 Pe·r

:rear.

MILLS & HADLEY, Publishers,
LnB Vei:n•, New lUexico •
Subscriptions received at. the office of the )fu!ne
)fining Journal.
,

low.

Tile J.Y. Y. FJngineering and ,l!ini'.ng .To11r11al,

Tlte Bo.;ton Journal of l'vmmer1:f,

Mining -W-orld,

H. A. TRIPP,

C@unsellor &Attorney ~t Liw
.num IDLI,,

MAI~"E.

Special attention paid to Mming titles and rights.

O. H.TRIPP,
ClVlL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEE&,
BLl."E lIILL, l\IAI~E.

1 r.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

"BACON'S"

Assayers' Supplies.

REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

Crndl>les 1 Cnpcls, j\[uffics, Scorifiers, Fluxes, nrnl
Chemicals of all kinds kept coust:rntly on huml
and snpplie<l nt New York prices.

WINDING
ENGINES,

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus aml Chemicals, Portland,

~fo.

Bangor Assay Office.

FOR MINES.
S1'EEL
ll'TUE

BAROLA Y,
HOISTING ROPE. A. E.Analyst
and Assayer,

COPELAND & BACON,

Ecgs t.o inform the miuiug pnhlic tl!at he haR opcuell
Assaymg Ofl:iccs nt

S;> Libc1·ty §trect,

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--'-OFFICES:--

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
)[r. Barclay trusts that hia long expericuce in oue
of the principal assayiug cs~ilbli~hmcuts in Euglnnd,
to•rether with flvc years practice as analyst to the Bctt~
cOve :'\fiuinO' Co., Nmv FomH.llarnl, will be n snftk:eut
gnuruntec of his ability.

N o. 292 \V tishin;-ton Street, Bos.ton, Itlass.,

ELLSTf'ORTH

FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAlRS;

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.
lt'fines e«amlnetl and reliably reported on by members of our fir111 nnd their uge11ts. Fonuing of consolid:t~
tiom~ a specialty. Our oftice, cabinets, nnd files of Colorado daily 1Japers free to vfaitors desirh1g- an ueqnaintance with the mines.
Financial Agents for the following First-Clnss Com1mnics:

Assay Office

THE GOLD HILL· JVlIJYI.NG .11.JYD SMELTING CO.

As~ays UU\lle

nt the lowest fignt·es.

In '1.'cu !Uilc District of Colorado.

autectl witb nll kim.1.-: of ore.
·The: secoml block ~f treasury stock in this Compnny is now fur sale at $2,50 per share. 'l'he property i1' dcvelCoutrncts made with l\Iining
oping splendidly, nntl from its close proximitv to the Robinoon Consolicl:\tccl l\linc on Sheep l\lonntain, the
stock i• a splcndicr investment. Send for pro~pectns.

Brccltc111·i,lgc District, <Jolornilo.
This property consists of 5d0 acl'es of Pincer claims, with one of the finest wtltct· prhilegcs in the State of P
Colorado. '£here are nlso mmcrul c!aims locnted on this property, which promi:::.c a yieltl of rich ore. Cnrhonatcs struck nt n. Uepth of seveutccn feet give au flSBay of $02 per ton. 'l'his is nu immeuse prO!JC1ty, is
now being dereloped, uud gives great promh1e of a rich i·cturu. 'l'hc company also 0'\\1lS the wcl -known
l'NION MIXe, near Breckcmidgc; wh:isc ontpnt of ore is abont twenty-five tons per day. A limited
amount of the treasury stock is now on sa;e fo1· the purpose of erecting new inu.chinery, etc.
rr1~ese propcrtic=' nre all first-class i11vcst:ner.ts, aud have been carefully inYcstig11tec1 Uy wcll~known Eo~ton

parties. Adclrces

.

n.

S.,

State Assaye1',

o. Boxrnz,

Ellswo1•th, 1>Ic.

S. P. SHARPLES,

State lJ.ssaver ana Chemist,

'"

COFP\HASTINCS ~CO., Financial Agents
No. 292

Comp:uii~!"'.

WINTHROP W. FISK,

The Boston Gulcl mul Silver .Jl!lining C01npany,

Accurney gunr-

Wasl1in~ton

;iitl·ect, Boston.

114 STATE ST.,

BOS'ro~.

)fiucs vi:5itcd nnd reports nuttlc.

":MINES OF j\IAINE."
Prosrects. Gcoioglcnl FcaLurcs, Descriptions or
~Iinln<>' !Jl'lts aml tile Ore~; Ll'"t ot ::nock Compar l•;s. StUtbt1cs, l\:c.; by FlL\~K L. BARTLETT,
HtftlC Assayer. Coples 1urn-:nd,:cl post.pale! on receipt< r twuiti--flvc cent'5. AI;;o.

the

rrhos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers l:i

CUTLERY,
Mill Savvs and Files,

Building Materials, Window Glass,
l'AINTS, OILS, VARN!SHES, &c.

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

GIANT POWDER
(D 'YN A!Ul'll.'E.)
The attention or miners Is Jnvltecl to this standard explosive as being the best In the marI,et.

N. · H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale netall Dealers In
IRON & 'STEEL
&

Information, Prices. Etc.
furnished by

Minerals of New England:
Where a111l How to Finil Them.
Containing a description or the principal ores,
with simple mctllocls N tc:;tlng them, oy the same
nntllor. sent post-pr.hi on rcee1pr. or twenty-five

cents. Address,

l\[Al:NB l\IlNING ,JOUHNAL,

llangor,

JI[~.

.J. S. PlIIIJJPS, E. M.J
Examiner of Mines, and Assayer,
COllSULTU1Q EllQn!EEll
No. 1. \Yall S1ree1,

~ni

UETALLUllGIST,
New Yod1.

ASSAYIXG TAt:GII'l'.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

Author of the HExplorcrs• uml .:\seayc1·s1 Componiou,1'
of Iihrutv or pocket siz e (C.d edition),
•iOS pgs 1 now 1·eady, $G.

AGENTS FOR LA. BELLE OAl!!T STEEL.

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Com1rnny

Ynrious Prospectors' mH1 As.snyers' 'l'oo!:::.

:Ko. 4:Broad Street, Bangor.

15 Ocnfl'al St., JJostoa.

:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.

Sernl for List of rricco,

··c:---:

DEVOTED TO THE ~UNING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND :BRITISR PROVINCES.
[Entered nt the Post Office in Bangor, )[rune, ns seconcl-clnss mail matter.)
~

~

(

>i ,, '

'

'

"

'

• •

$2 pet' Year 1
{ G Cent• per Copy.

'BANGOR, MAINE, JANUARY 14, 1880.
-

~ ~ ~ ~

w. :a:o:a:as,

c.

.

·,;

.. "

'"

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & 00.,

:EIFl.O~ER.

.. ' }lt'oom;l Centen:~ilit Bl'k;'Nrtland, ~e ..~
~fining

Stocks a spcci:llty. Stocks bought antl sold
on commission or carried on fn.vornhle terms. Orders promptly filled. Corrcspoudeuce solicitetl.
OFFI{;E SHELBURNE MINI~G .CO.

·,~---~N.~-s

_,r ""'1?

Y.:

_,,,,,;

.... GAitDINER,

,"!~~

,..!!

'~

•

•

•~

Stio'ck.B1,.ol~er,
93 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, lUE.
:MinlngStocka bought l\))d sold ou commissiot'.
ders pt·omp~y filled, Corrcspontl~u~c ~ol!c1ted.

\)

··, Members of tbe, 86.stprfJvlining and .Stock Exchange.
"

';:

.,'

OFFICE, 22 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Or-

J. A. STROUT, Broker,
For Maine and N.H. MiningStccks.
All stocks or the Acton lode, the Garoner :Mountain range, the lllue lilll, and OLlltr :i\lalne sLocks
. ,.
. ."
tor i!lle.
,
.
.
9;1 Exchniu;e Stt·eet, Porunn•l, llln'itt1'.
l\IINING STOCKS
1'!11!lng properties on the Acton lode tor sale.

54 Mai1i
" ' S tree:t
.·
.
'
ASPECIALTY.
,/,"

:•,

.,

<

•

Bangor,.Me.
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSIO~.
',

'

'

'.\.V;EW.R~N~Kl'.ST~WART,
Wio;o;ii:J.
·;·~mall
& '7Villiarra~
lU1ning Geolo~1st.
.~~ .. • "
:
.c
......... ~~
Pu.rtics interested in the
of mjui1:10' in. any
pottion of the 'United States or :Mexico, or oi Britt"h
.INS'tY~ANCE ACEN'I'S,
America,· who mny desire n1y services ns Practical
Geologi•t and Mining Expert, will meet with piompt
12
West
Mark~tSquar~, · · -]3~;;9or,··-.~·~::--· ·-·
attentio11 by uddres•iug letters to me at the Coieman
;busincE~

House, comer of Broadway and ~7th strcett NC\v
York;· or, by leaving orders for me with Wl!. Ax- INSultANC:E J.>I,AC:ED ON llIINING BUJT,DINGS AND iUAC:lllNERY AT Lo"··
.
EST UATES ...
_nR,Ews;;i::n., at 63 Broadway, room lS-,., .~·

__ .. _EMPIRE :MINE;··
Of Verona, Ilancock Co1inty, lllninc,
Books and Suascrlpllon List are now op~n !or
the sale oC Club Slock In tlrn above Mine. Apply
to John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler. No. 9 Hammonn
,Street, or John E. Booth, at J. O'B. Darling&; Co.'s
Factory, PHk Street, Bangor. $·JOOO cash will be
'paid tu to the •rre.atiury ot tlle company as ~0011 as
!otmed.
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119 Mathewson Street, Provideiioe·;.::a.. I •

.PORTLAND.
\,.,,

L. B. DAR LI NG,

~

~

Smelting & Reduction Watk$

The :Bmenu negotiates the sale of vnlnahle )lines and :Mining Stocks npon their real and cletermlned merit!<.
)line owners inali cases furnishing (free of expense to the Bureau) the products ()f.thellhies.,._.s'~iu1J9rsards
with full instructions.
Assaying, :\[etallnrgici;I aml Ore Smelting Works connected ":1th ~iireau. Ores of the precioui. niet;'ls ~·alle
Pttrtles desiring to ha Ye ores treated nt tlle8e Work•
dnrii:ig the coming year cau now make nrrungt!tnent5 a ::-pecinlty.
.!'~ 'f .; )
l i
to that effect.
Copper ores w11l be received containing ns low as 2x;
' f"~
' :
'.
-~
per cent. metal, proyide<l there be 25 per cent. of ;culphur present.
Lend ores are especially desirable.
. .
,•
.
Coutracts cau be made with the company for treat',.· .. ,..:
ing ores by the month or yenr.
}'or further information address
GOLD 'AND SILVER REFINERY EST.!BLISIIED 185.3 ••.~.. ,

Refining for, Jewelers

~nd Silversmith~ .~ade

"- 'Specialtr.
'

F. L, BARTLETT, Agent,
385 Coni·sss St. ,.Portiand, )le.

Prices for working ores in quantities furnished on application.

STEEL ¥LATE AND llTHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES •
.F, C. PHILBRICK & CO., Manufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY SKETCHES AND l!AKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

STOCK CE::R'I'IFICA'I'ES, SE'I'S OF MININC :BOOKS,
.d.;nd ali Form$ reql{fred by Minlng Companies, at Low Prlcea,
'-

)
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De~ires

Having completed the repairs at their new store

The Tailor,

to say that he has removed to rooms over Lowell's Jewelry Store, ,
,

M.AIN · STREET,

54

54

nre now prepared to receive the orders of their friends and the public generally, tor

No. 12 MAIN STREET,
Where ''ith Increased facilities for doing

JEWELRY

~IADE

IN ANY STYLE DESIRED

First' Class Custom Work

al moderate prices. Watch, Clock and .Jewelry repairinll' a apeciahy. En&ravina
in all h" branchea.

-.!.TTHE-

We employ skilled workmen !n each department, and warrant all our work. The public will flnd a nice llne or

VERY LOWEST PRIOES,

JE'\VELRY, WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

ETC.,

He will be pleased to see all his old customers nnd as constantly on bnnd to select from, and all the novelties are being added to their stock as fast as they appear on
many new ones as wi•h to obtain the
the market. '
·
Pf*'Rewember our new Store and Office b directly opposite the Globe Hotel.

Best of Goods and Best of Work
AT I,ow PRICES.
Fre'h additions made to my stock weekly,

P.tANOS AND ORGANS.
--AT--

Now i" the time to ~et a '!?00<1 WI~TER OYERCOc\ T
mane In ifie latest style.

L. J. WHEELDEN'S,

JAMES B. BARNABEE.

76 J1lain Street,

HEL /; en chance le offered, thereby always keeplug powrty from-your door. Those who always tuke
~Yourselves

by making money when a gold-

advantage of the good chances for

makin~

-

money that

are offered, generally become wealthy, while those who

Sewing Machines I
MUSIC BOOKS, 1llUSI1J ROLLS,
Etc,, :E1:o •

. G. TY. MERRILL g CO.,
l\lanuracturers and Dealers ln

Feat.hers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

&c
,&c. Prices as low
England.

L. J. WHEELDEN.
SUB!?ORIB.H~

ENGRAVING

-FOR THE-

-AND-

as at any house In New

63 .!;; 65 Matn St., Bangor.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

Haine

~lining

Journal, Pr in ting Department
-OF THE-

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORE:.
Manuracturersor Wire Cloth ot all descriptions,
ror mining purposes, ror separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wirt", Wire Rope, &c., &c.
P. o. Box, 4528.

FOR THE YEAR 1881
-IT is

THE-

::S:. N- DORIT-Y,,

Livery

S '"tab 1 e ~

SEDGWJ.CK, !llE.
Connection niAde with Steamer Lewiston at Sedgwick for Blne Hill and Brooklin. LeaTe Sedgwick for
Blue
Hlll on arrival of Stea111er Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Leave Blue Ilill for Sed;.-w!ck Mondays and
'l'bursdays.

Only Pa1)e1· In tile East
Devoted exclusiyely to the

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

0utdt fum1shed free, with fnll Instructions for
- O F TIH!conductlng the most profitable business that anyone can engage in. The buelness is so easy to learn,
and our Instructions are so simple and plain, that any
New Engl•nd.
St•tes
•nd
Br1't!sh "rovinees.
one can make great profits from the very start. No
"
"
..
•
oue can fail who ls Willing to work. 'Yomen are as
succeSBful as men. Boys and girls can earn large
sums :Many have made at the business over one bun- TER'lS Qi) PER '"'E 'll IN
\DY \.NCE
1
dred dollars In a single week. Nothing like it ever
" ' ,,....
J.
""
· J
' •
•
known before. All who engage are surprised at the
ease and rapidity "ith which they are able to make
d' 1 1
money. You can engage In this business during your
AdYertising rate• correspon mg y ow.
spare time at great profit. You do not have to invest
capital In It.· We take all the risk. Those who need
· ready money1 should write to us at once. All fnrnioh·
Single copies can lie obtained at the Bookstores iened free. Adttress, Tnu1: & Co., AugUJ1ta, Maine.
erally.

$10
0

•.\LSO-

VIOLINS, CORNETS, GUITARS1

do not Improve such chances remain in poyerty. We
waut many men, women, boys and girl• to work for
ul! right in their own localities. 'l'he hll•lness will p11y
iuore than ten time11 ordinary wages. 'Ve furnish au
expensive Olltflt and all that you need, free. No one
who engages falls to make money very rapidly. You
can devote your whole time to the work, or only your
spare momenta. Full infonnation and nil that is needed sent free. Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Me.

All Rinds of FURNITURE.

Bangor,

iININ'G JOUBNAL.
We are now prerared to furnish to order at the
LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK PRICES,

MINING STOCK CERTIFIO.ATES,
BONDS, CHEOKS, DRAFTS,
. MAPS OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDGERS,
TRANSFER BOOKS,
A.nd nil forms required by mining companies, includ-

ing

l'hilbrick's Copyrighted. Set o! Mining :Books
Made expressly for the wants of )folne :\lining
Companies.
Samples of the aboye can be seen by calling or wrlt·
ng to the

M~ine

Mining Jouu1al,

28 West Market Sq., • DANGOR, lIE.
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B~c~~p9rt &Bango~ Railroad
t

MINING S1JPPLIEM.

HOTEL15.

THE ;UNITED, STATES HOTEL, GOLD &SILVER GRINDING
lL~RK~T sQuARE, PoRTLA::-."'D, )d
·.And Amalgarhati~g Ma~hi~~;y.: ·
•

VDA.NGE OP TllllE, OCT. IS, JSSO
Most ceotrnlly located. First class in every respect.
A.M.
l'.M All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Leave Bucksport
6.ao
1 1 Portland.
Arrive In Bangor,
.. 6.40 - . ...
2.a
w. H. McDONALD, Proprietor.
Leave Bangor,
7 .45
1. t
Arrive 1n BUCKsport,
9.till
b.3
The morning 1raln from Bucksport arrives In
ALL THE MINING MEN
Bangor to connect with tra.lns east and wti~t.
The murnlng tralo leaves Bangor at 1:15.P. M, er.
a1ter arrival ot the western train. P •stengers
STOP AT
wlll be transrerred across the city In the Peool>scot Exchange coaches.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
BuckBport Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot u
Bluelllll, .E118worth, Sullivan, &c.
.
.,
jUn30
Supt.
~···
.... L.·-·L. LINCOLN.
···~--·-·
~
.... '

~·

•

,'c

'·- ,\

."

:

Stamp Mllls. Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and separators !or Gold and suver
Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drms,
Air compressors. Steel ShOes and Dies ror stamps
and every description or Mine and Mill Supplies'.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

THE AMERICA! !OU'SI,"
·Ellsworth, Maine;

Portland &:Boston Steamers.

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

kiGiPe

JOIIN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIRTOI!.

P::EtE:SI.E HO'C'SE.
I

. One ot the first-class side-wheel steamers or this
line will leave India Wharr, Boston, at 5 .P. M.,
and Franklin Who.rr, Portland, at 1 P. M., daily.
(Sundays exeepted.)
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland Wlth
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CENTRAL: KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and w!th
St~•rilers or tne BANGOR&: MACHIAS LINF.; and at
Boston with all lines tor points south and West.
Tourists will find this one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

Portland, Maine .
{Formerly or Fabyan Hmise, White Mountains,
N. H.) 'l'he House has been thOroughly refittea
with every regard tor comtort, and the a.Im Is to
make It first c1ass In all Its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2._50 per day._ · · ·

PARTIES VISITING BLUE HILL
Should sfop at the

''Copper and Gold Exchange'
Blue Hill, Maine.

EA.NGO& ANn ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.
tor

Stages leave Bangor
'Ensworth at s· o'clock
A•. M. ands P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
rrom . Portland and . Boston, connecting at Ellsworth .with stages ror Bar Harbor. Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Good covertid coaches run
over tilts llne between Bangor and Ellsworth
Extra teams rurn shed at an times. at reasonable
rates, at their stables ln llangor and Ellsworth.
..
JOHN )!. HALE &:. CO.
. ,,~llsworth, March 2, tsso.

HARRY E.

Ro~in~oh Hon~~,

EUCXSFO&T ANn ELUE HILL STAGE LINE.
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excepted, at 1 P. M. tor Blue H111 and Sedgwick.
·Returning, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. M. tor Bucksport
Tickets sold at the depot ln Bangor tbrough to
~~'i~~l.ll, and bythe Blue Hlll driver through to
A. P. CURRIER t;; CO., Proprletorn.

F!.SKE .... ;........ ~::PROPJilRTOR.

BUCKSPORT, ME.
J. F. JrIQ SES, . _ Prop.

DAVID BUGBEE &co.,

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables Account Book Manufacturers,
·

'

Bangor, Maine.

Central Bridye, Banuor, Me,
LE~!UEL

NICHOLS .•.•.•.....•..•.••• PROPRIETOR
can furnish parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies. Phaetons, Con·
cords, or a.lmost any kind or vehicle at
short notice. Hacks for Funerals, W~d·
drng Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor will give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
All oroers lelt at the stable oroce.
Pf"' Mr. Nichols also bUJS and sells Maine Mining StOCKS.
l!!UBSCRIBE FOR TUE

Sullivan Weekly :Bulletin,
Isst:ED EVERY S.<TliRDAY

West Sullivan,

AT

Maine.

. IJV.BSCIUPXION PRICE, $:.1 ..(. l'.E,rn,

l"URNISH

Stoolc Ledgers, Jol{rnals, g.o.
i:equired by all mining corporations.
at the Lowest Prices.

Frame for Stamp Mills,
Great Saving 1n time and money over the wood
trame. ·. Is made complete· with ·wrought iron,
rramea ready to put upon the foundation, requiring no >kllled m!!I- right: · 'l'hese mills a.re unsurpassed ID excellence In every particular.
We are furnishing all the machinery ror a 10..
stamp Gold MIU, Including Cruclbll', Steel Shoes
and Dies. Boller and Engine, counter Shattlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete ror a 10-Stamp Mlll, JOr .

$2,860.
We construct MiU with Stamps weighing rrom
350 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect comp11·1e
Gold and Sliver Mll1s on the most Improved plan.
we have 30 years' experiencP, In mining and mm.
lng Gold and Sllver Ores, and can compete with
tile world. Send ror a circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY.

l'fn, 145 Rrnadum11f

•

Nr.10 York.

Blanchard Slate
OF MAINE.

Co.,

Quarry in operation at terminus of Bangor and P!scataq uis Railroad.
Quality and natural advantages unsurpassed
Dumpage and drainage unequalled, Railroad tran,._,
portation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections lensed
on favorable terms. Capitalists Invited to inspect.
A. C. HAMLIN, President, Bangor.
THE GREATEST

Rock Breaker on .Earth !

For we guarantne onr Crusher to do double the
work of any Upright Convergent Jaw Crusher. .And
we challenge any manufacturer to a triul any time in
constantly on hand.
CWcago. t>eud for circulars.
PY-Paper rnlea to pattern.
GATES & l!!COl"ILLE IRON WORKS,
0utfit sent free to those who "ish to engage in
IJ2 ()anal !!It., Chicago,
the most pleastmt aod profitable business ·known.
1'.verything new. Capital not required ... :we will furnish you eYerythini;. $10 a day and upwardsM-eMily
made without stayrng away from h_ome over night. No
Importers and Dealers in
risk wbateYer. Many new workei'd ··waoted_at once.
Many are muking fortunes at the business. -"Lmlies
make as much us men, and young ·boys and girl~ make
great pay. No one who Is "illing to .worl< faHs to
make more mouey e\"ery day than can be made In a
week at any ordinary employment. Those who engage
CHINA, GLASSWARE.
at once "ill tlnd a short road to fortune, Address H.
3 Main StNet1
Bangor,
lIALLJ:Tt & Co. 1 Portlaud, Mame.

Every Description or S'f!.TIONERY,

$5

J. S. RICKER

9· CO.,

CROCKERY,
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AMERtcANMrn1NG Maine State

.

Assay Office

BUREAU,
63 Broadway, New York.
Aa Assocta.Uon Orfla.ntzed ror the

ltepmeutatiou of Kiuing Companies,
lte6istr7 and Tuuafer of Stocki
And Sale of Kines.
-TUE-

AGENCY OF COMPANIES
A SPECIALTY.
Mln!n~

and Mllllnit :Machinery turnlshed on

Assayer and Ohmnist f 01· the State of Jfairie.
.e>lt::F:i:c:Es AND LABORATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, _PORTLAND, l!.A:_IN;E.
All assays made nt llie :M1iliie"StateAssai Olllce are duplicated 11Dd will be guaranteed cm-rcct. Samples always retD.iried 'and iii case of doubt will be subrilltted to the U. S. Assay Olllce for adjustment.
Mr. Bartlett has filled the oflice of State Assayer over seven years, during which Ume the minernl resources
of the State have occupied a large share of his attention, and he will still continue to devote hie Ume to the development of our mineral wealth.

Gr'Samples of ores and minerals forwarded will receive attention from lllr.
Bartlett personally.JP.I

short notice. Will erect mllls and work ore at ·· ··He will also report npon mining properties, visit and inspect mines, ea mple ores for sale, and assist !n
1 easonable price per ton.
.
selling them either to the European 01 hoine trade.
WM. ANDREWS, JR., Secrt:t:i.ry.
All field work will be charged for by the day. Assays and chemical work \\ill be priced according ·to the
quantity of work submitted.
Full and complete analyses of ores and all mineral substances will be a specialty. n·aving a laboratory com·
-FeRTBEplete in C\'ery particular and .fitted \\ith all the modern Improved apparatus, supe11or facilities are afforded for
we>rk. e!the_r medi~nl, legal, !Jiicroscopico.I pr. analytical.
Maine Mining Journal, ch~mical
~faine ores and all the leadlng EuropellD and Western ores can be seen at the ::lfoine State Assay Otlice.
Received nt the olllce or the
:Mining men 11Dd others are invited to co.IL
American .lfliulntr Bureau.
A limitecl number of students w\11 be received.
·w1L ANDREWS, Ja., Sec'y.
F .W. VARNEY, l•t As•t.

SVBSCl\l?TlONS AND AtVB&TlSEtiliNTS

S"team. --.Pu.mp Co::D:'l..pan.y.

.

-

~

------

,.-:c;.~,,~·~·.···

--=-----~
~ ·~...•
,._,

SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

'"

..

,.

Bangor, Me.
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Maine Mining Journal.
P'll'BLISRED EVERY .FRIDAY·AT
~8

West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
BLANDING,} EDITORS
W. F. BLANDING,
·
E. B. DAKIN, Busll<ES8 )LrnAOE!t.

E. Jlf.

subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly In advance.
Advertising rates made known npou application,

Communications relfltlng to mines and mining 11re solicited, from all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
·
Iarormatlon trom Superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condition or the mlnes, Is specially Invited.
·
Samples o! ore sent. by mall or e:tpress, must be prepaid.
Letters shoul.d be addressed to
MAINE 1'1INING

JOURNAL,

BANUOK, MAINE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, JANUARY 14:, 1881.

Railroads and telegraph lines are still absorbing the attention of the stock mark.et.
It is said that several of our Bangor friends realized a
snug little sum from the recent rise in '\VesttJrn Uuion.
'
A special dispatch received by the 'MINING JOUH.::i'AL from
Hon. Stephen Jennings just as we go to press announces
that a committee on l\Iines and l\Iining has been added to
the joint standing committees of the Maine Legislature.

We shall next week commence the publi~ation of a series
of articles upon the Gold Formations of the Chaµdicrc V ~1lcy and Northwestern :Maine, from the pen of a .well: known
mining engineer, who is thoroughly familiar with that little
known but most promising district.
The Daily Stock Reporter, of Boston, notes that its l\Iaine
exchanges manifest dissatisfo.ction with the 1\Iining Ex.change of that city, and says "it is best, where dissatisfaction exists, that pronounced expression should be given to
it." '\Vithout making any specific charges at present, we
would refer the Stock Reporter to two extracts from its own
,c)lumns, which w.e .publish to-clay, and which we presume
to be truthful ~ccouots, nuµ then ask if it seems strnnge that
dissatisfaction should exist ainong the mining men of Maine
at the course pursued by the exchange dnring the few
months it has been. in: existenc.e.

. UNJ\SSESSABL;E .MINING STOCK.
During the past three years, something like two huudrtJd
mining companies have beeri incorporated in the State of
:Maine. Less thau one-fourth of this J.lllmbcr arc at the. present time engaged i.n developing their claims. What is the
m11:tter:? Have more. than seventy-fl \'C per cei;it. of the. properties upon which c.oinpan_ic.s have been organized proved
wort)Jlcss? Have the indications in so large :1 number of
instances been considered iusufficicnt to w~rraut further explorations? Perish the thought! But a comparatively
small number-certainly not more than twenty-five per .cent.
-of these prospects ·ha Ye been nhnncloned for these reasons.

The remaindc.r arc quiescent for the simple reas,<)n that it requires money.to dcvelope a mining property, ·~nd this one
.thing needful is just what they have not got.
It is apparent that while this state of things continues the
opinions of outsiders who'are watching with ,more
_less
_interest the progress ~f mining affairs
this State cannot
be especially favorable toward these enterprises. The inevitable conclusion arrived at is that there must be . something
wrong either with the mines .themselves or with the managements. The geological and lithological char.acteristiqs of the
mineral formations together with the rich and extensive orebodies which have been exposed in many places furnish undeniable proof that the fai:ilt lies not there. Why then arc
not the necessary funds to carry on the "·ork of. developing
these properties forthcoming? Simply because a grievous
mistake has been made in organizing these companies upon
the unassessablc plan, which although still looked upon with
favor by many is most assuredly nothing but a delusion and
a snare.
·Under this policy, a company start out to develope a
property with nothing but a certain number of shares of
stock in the treasury. Upon the sale of this they are dependent 'for a working capital. Unl(!ss the property. has alrea~y .made au exceptionally fine showing or is. contiguous
to some paying mine the first sales mus.t ne()essarily)~e made
at a low figure. The funds so received are ,soo~: ~,xpe¥dcd
and it becomes necessary to sell a second installment, then a
third, aud so on until finally it is no longer possible to sell
stock at any price, or the treasury fund is exl:iaus~e~, and
the mine not yet on a paying basis. In either. ca~e, ~he 1v.ork
of development must stop .unless a loan can be effected,
which in the case of,a mine ,without .a Jarge qu.antityof ore
in sight is only possible for a small amount and at ruinous
rates ~f interest. Even supposing the company ,is sn.ccessfnUn establishing itself upon a dividend paying basi.s _by the
sale of treasury .stock, it is still in danger of coming to grief
under. the unassessable plan' unless large reserves of ore . or
cash are constantly kept on hand. The best mines .are never
equally rich thr.oughout all their extent. Dead work must
be performed and lean streaks passed through, and accidents
from fire, flood or other causes are liable to occur. During
these trying periods stockholders are quite apt to beco.mc discouraged as they see the market price of their stocks declining from day to day, and clo not feel disposed to assist iu
any measur.c which may be consiclered for relief.
:Many of the most valuable mining properti\)s iu ..:Maine
are lying idle bcca'usc the working capital of the company is
exhausted, and the large shareholders while perfectly willing
to assess themselves for any reasonable amount arc yet de.tcrred from doir~g so.by a few small holtlers w)J.o will neither
sell at a fair price nor contribute a cent toward :the (l~v.elop
ment of the .riline. The. majority do not C()nsider it the fair
thing for a portion .of t1ic. stockholders to a.dv!,tncc fo11ds for
the benefit of: the whole,· wh_ile the minority, knowing the
property to be a valuable one, cling to tbcir stock .for. dear
life, believing that sooner .or !liter ;the. parties hqlding Ja.rger
interests ·will resume work at their own expense rather.. than
sec the property pass out of theii· hands.
This is precisely the .situation in \l'hieh many of <,Jl1r ,~Iaine
mines find themselves to-clay. ::\or are the N;iJ-qe _mine~

in

or
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alone in this respect. The experiences of the past year have
fully shown that only under the most favorable conditions
and by a combination of happy circumstances can the successful development of a mining property be ensured under
the unassessable plan; and not until the companies which
are now languishing shall have been reorganized upon a different basis can the mining industry hope to achieve the success which it deserves.
We shall liave more to say upon this subject in the future.
Meanwhile, it is encouraging to note that several J\Iaine
companies have already re~organized upon the assessable
plan, and otherS'En~e about to _do so.
.
Elsewhere our readers will find an article copied from the
Economist, which is sensible and to the point.

THE ASSESSMENT POLICY.
[Boston Economist ]

A noteworthy aud important point of_ difference between
California and Eastern methods of mine management is the
c:istom there of having mining shares assessable, instead of
making them full paid and unassessable, as in the East.
The Eastern objection to the plan of making a stock assessable is that it promotes extravagant management, and
enables the directors to freeze out the \veaker holders. These
are objectionable features, without doubt, and if mines
COUld always keep large reserve fund in the treasury I the
necessity for assessments would never exist. Unfortunately,
however, m'.l.ny mining companies organized in the East start
off with a working capital secured by sale of treasury stock,
and, as they reach the critical point in development, this .
fund proves insufficient to fully prove either the richness or
ba~renness of the mine, or to put it upon a self sustaininoo
0
basis. Almost invariably at this juncture it is impossible
to make ·further sales of working capital shares-assumin"'
0
the treasury to own any unsold stock-and work must
either be suspended ai.d the property be wrecked, or a debt
muilt be incurred, providing any one can be found able and
willing to m·ake advances.
In most of the Eastern States the law holds trustees personally liable for aU debts contracted. This liability would
naturally deter responsible and conservative men from incurring the debt, especially as the funds :which might be procured by staking their personal credit would not inure to
their cxclusiYe benefit, but would be shared by outside
etockholders, who neither assumed any risk nor contributed
any money. A company t_hus organized is entirely helpless,
and its property may lapse into utter ruin for want of a few
thousand dollars.
On the contrary, if the stock is assessable and in the
judgement of the management further expenditure appears
desirable and best, the stockholders must alike and in pro
ratci proportion contribute the necessary cash. Sma11 stockhoiders in i>.n unassessable company virtually control the
larger by 'an obstructive policy 1 whereas in an assessable
corporation the larger interest can exercise its proper and
paramount influence. It is said by the opponents of the assessment plan that the larger holders may thus "freeze out"
the smaller. This is true, and without doubt is the strongest
objection that can be urged against the system, but even this
disadvantage is counterbalnnced by the other positive ad-

a

vantages the system presents; and, moreover, it is quite
possible to prevent abuse in the assessments by proper legialn.tion. Certainly, if the smaller holders do not desire to
pay their assessment, they. are not compelled to do so, a_s no
further liability is attached to them than the value of the
stock itself. The difference between the two systems, in the
event the company does not need funds for development, is
that the unassessable plan means compulsory abandonment,
whereas the assessment _method provides for perpetuating the
life of the property, or voluntary abandonment at the option
of shareholders.
1Ve hazard nothing iu saying that inside of two years the
Eastern community will come to fully recognize this fact,
and greatly prefer investments in companies which are in a
position to protect their property interests by timely and
ample contributions if they should becomo embarrassed.
. As long as companies are dividend-payers, it matters not
about this, and properties producing a large amount of bul:
lion could obviate the necessity for subsequent assessments
by accumulating a surplus ; but it is a notorious fact that
stockholders are invariably clamorous for a distribution of
the treasury fund, and in the majority of instances the directors readily consent, as dividends enhance the value of
the stock.

BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
[Dolly Stock Reporter.]

Several members of the Mining Ex:change have at different times complained to us, verbally and _by correspondence,
of the injury done to their business by the action of the old
board of directors in removing from the Fine List all the
:Maine stocks. The object in removing them was, it is openly stated by individual directors, to co~rce those companies
into listing upon the excha.nge. \V c clonbt very much the
wisdom of the action of the management iu this matter.
Certainly up to this writing the coercive measure has failed
to produce the effect desired. It has not failed, however, to
produce ill feeling towards the exchange among the mining
men of 1\Iaine. Letters have been received in this city from
members of the exchange resident in l\Iaine, which speak in
indignant terms of the way the mining interests of that State
have been dealt with by the exchange. Some of them
threaten to throw up their seats if a speedy change is not
brought about. \Ve he:i.r that one of the largest dealers in
J\Iaine stocks in this city has offered his seat for disposal to
the board of directors.
This arbitrary attempt to coerce the Maine companies has
also had the bad effect to injure the business of the exchange,
as well as_that of several of its members, if we may judge
from the very petty and insignificant number of stocks dealt
in since the change was made.
About one-fourth of the members of the exchange reside
in the State of :Maiue. They have of themselves and
through their correspondents hern dealt largely in Maine
stocks upon the board. Of this privilege they are now deprived. It is to be hoped that.the new board will see tho
folly of coercion, and adopt the Glachtonian policy of reform.
:Mn. IsAIAll S. EMERY, of this city, will soon leave for
an extended tonr through the Southern States.
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Personals.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.

SuPT. SnOENBAR, of the l\Iilton, has been in Boston during the past week.

-Well posted-A telegraph line.
-A circular. saw-an old "saw" that goes the rounds of
the press.
·
-Who shall undertake to decide wl1en doctors disagree?
-The undertaker.
·
-The pawnbroker is not a hermit, but he lends a lonesome existence for all that.
-Somebody says that a fashionable Boston banquet consists of two beans stuck on a hairpin, readings by Emerson
and talks by Alcott.
-Is a mason's tender legal ?-[Boston Transcdpt. You
seem to be reaching after the sub-lime, neighbor, and with
unpardonable hod-acity, too. Trowel, la, la !-[Boston
Globe.
- ' ' 'Vhat decoration are you wearing?'' asked au Austrian ·sergeant of a new recruit. The man blushed deeply
and responded : " It is a medal our cow won at the cattle
show."
-In one case only, a depth exceeding a mile from the
earth's surface has been penetrated, and that is at the artesian well at Potsdam, Missouri, where the chisels have
reached no less than 5.500 feet, or one mile and 220 feet.
-A professor asked his class, "What is the aurora?" A
student, hesitating, replied: "Professor, I did know, but I
have forgotten." "That is sad, very sad," rejoined the
professor. "The only miln in the world who ever knew has
forgotten it!"
-It is found by furnace men that silver and lead when
melted together arc carried off to the extent of 10 to 30 per
cent., even at ordinary furnace heat, and it is becoming a
serious question around LeadYille how to overcome the effect
of lead poisoning from the numerous furnaces.
.
-A man bought an estate in Ireland the other d~y. He
was of small stature, we are told, and very thin and wirylookiog. \Yhen he went down to sec the place, the tenants
turned out to inspect the new landlord, and after his departure began to discuss him. "Well, Pat, what do you think
of the new landlord?" "Oh, bcgorra, not much., Why
that little gossoon woulJ be as hard to shoot as a jacksuipc."
-Great Jupiter!
John Smith was arraigned in the
Police Court, charged with the theft of an umbrella. The
Court was paralyzed at the enormity of the charge· and interrogated: "Did yon really steal the umbrella, or only
borrow it?" And to the horror of the Court the prisoner
acknowledged the crime. Judge Rix: deferred. sentence to
enable himself to look up some authorities and precedents.
-[San Francisco Daily Report.
-Nickel, when the United States government bought a
mine in Pennsylvania 20 years ago, was a rare metal; few
mines were known and those inaccessible. The number has
been largely increased since, the most important recent
source of supply being in New Caledonia, the French colony, where a recent discovery in the preparation of the ore
has greatly cheapened the cost of pure nickel, and it is probable that the next few years will sec a large inc.rease in the
use of the metal.
-The Galveston lawyers haYe got a good laugh on a
brother attorney who was defending a colored kleptomaniac
on the plea of insanity. The attorney for the defendant
made an eloquent speech on the irresponsible condition of
his client's mind to the jury and took his seat. His idiotic
client reached over, touched his adrncate's arm and said
emphatically, "You is the biggest fool on Galveston is1an?."
The opposing attorney instantly remarked, " There, I told
you he had lucid intcrvals."-[Gal\'eston News.
'
-:lllica has been applied to a new use-that of fashioning
it into middle soles of boots and ~hoes. A coropan;Y ha~

l\In. MALIPHANT, Superinterident of the Douglass Smelting \Vorks, was in the city on l\Ionday last.
SuPT. D1CKSO!'i', of tl1C Deer Isle, passed through Bangor
on Saturday last on his way to the mine. He had been
passing a few days with relatives in New Brun3wick.

nfa. ADOLPH SUTRO bas given $1000 to the public library
of San Francisco, to be invested in books on mining, metallurgy, geology, mineralogy, assaying, chemistry and kindred
sciences.
A brother of DR. L. B1wwx of Norridgewock, who has
been engaged in mining in Deadwood for a year or two, lost
the sight of both eyes by a premature discharge of a blast
which he was engaged in making. The accident occurred
Nov. 26th, 1880.
l\Iu. F. H. 'VILLU.:\ls, after passing the holidays in this
city, has returned to Boston where he expects a much greater
interest will soon be manifested in l\Iaiue mines. nfo.
\VILLIA)IS has been a very large operator in nfaiue mining
stocks and by strict attention to the wants of his patrons has
gained the entire confidence of our mining men and has
built up a large brokerage business at his office, 22 \Yater
St., Boston.

The Mining Editor at Work.
Our eilitor sat ln his ennctum
His hand on his whitening hair,
Surrounded by ore and quartz sample•
Piled np from the door to his chair ;
Ills sofa prospectnsed all over,
Exchanges epre.~d 011t nt his feet,
He'<l be np to his eyes in sweet clover,
Witli puper his debts could he meet.
There were puffs from the Cou. Clfariru.ma,
With shipments Of bullion and all,
And a note from the Central Pianna,
They'd dividends pay in tlie fall.
There were threats from tlie bull, l\Ir. Cllitty,
Thn.t for libel he surely would sue,
If our letter from Salt Lake City,
·we did not denounce as untrue.
There were letters from Shirt-tn!l aud Bob ta ii,
Wbose office is right on our block,
Enclosing n new advertisement,
To be paid for _in capital stock.
Then entered a far Western miner,
All decked in the best of store clothe•;
Thau his watch chain none could be tlner, ·
Nor redder the tip of his nose.
. He spoke of bis mines in San J uau,
Of prospects O( bullion galore ;
He cabbaged the lntest exclrnnges,
And of course-he left open the door.
~ext

came iu a beat1tcous maiden,
Like Solomou 'a own her attire;

She'd iuvestecl in two Phares of Aden,
Could we please mnke the stock i;:o np higher 7
Aud so on from moming till mid-night,
The edltor oit8 to be bored
By telegraph, mall and by female,
Both prh·ate and corporate fraud.
By bosh of all sort:! he's bewildered,
No end to his mineral trash,
He gets eyerything thnt he don't want,
Not the one that he doco,-that is cash.
-[New York Mining Ne"'"·
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been established-in Cincinnati, and the new article is now
being supplied to the boot and shoe trade. The invention
consists of .a sheet of mica imbedded in thin coatings of
cement and placed in the boot or shoe under and adjacent to
the insole, the upper leather of the shoe lappinp; over its
edges,
next under the filling, or between the filling and
the outer or bottom sole, and covering the upper space from
the toe to the instep.
-The p1easnresof journalism iu l\Iono county, Cal., are
thus touchingly set forth by the Homer Index : "The Index wears a cadaverous aspect this week. It is the unavoidable result of a concatenation of congruous circumstances. The boss has gone to Bodie on special business.
The devil has been taking medicine, so that his work at the
"case" has been spasmodic and jerky. The printing office
is open on all sides, and the snow flies iu wherever it
pleases. In the morning everything is frozen solid. Then
we thaw thing3 out and the whole concern is deluged with
drippings .. It is hard to set type under such conditions.
'When the office is dry it is too cold to work iu ; when it is
warm the printer needs gum-boots and oil-skins. In fact it
has been a h-11 of a job to get this paper out."
-Bostonians tell us that large feet are a sign of "blue
blood." .If our neighbors are correct, then Captain Dash,
who now hails from ·Belfast Customs District, ought, by
good rights, to be a king. It is related of him that some
years ago, while mate of tbe schooner. Nomatterwhat, he
had occasion to take au observation of the suu.
Resting
one foot on the rail l\Ir. Dash elevated his instrument, and
lo! the lower half of the great luminary was hidden from view,
1ind he presented a crescent shape to the view of the astonished. officE(_r, who completed his obseryation, and solemnly
recorded ih the log~book a pnrtial eclipse of the sun not
mentioned in the Nautical Almanac. The cause of the
"eclipse" was cliscover~d later to have been the toe of l\Ir.
D's boot,·aud not the erratic satellite, who generally is
prime mover iu such affairs.-f Belfast Age.
-Hay is DOW selling in San Juan county, Col., for $300
per ton. This is . pretty well up, btit it is o:till far
behind . wlui.t was seen on the Comstock in early days.
All old timers will remember when hay sold at twenty-five
cents per pound. Green grass was then retailed at ten
cent;i per p<;mncl. In the summer of 18GO au old Frenchman niade a snug little raise at packing grass up from
Flowery District on an old horse. This grew in bunches,
about a rod apart, was about the thickness of a rilling whip·,
aud about six to eight feet long.
Having no scales, the
old man used to count his hay out, giving from three to firn
stalks for a pound. '\Vhcn this kind of hay was criticised
by his customers, the good old man, who did his mowing
with a hatchet, was wont to say;
"Ah, sure, I Rgree
wis you! Ze hay is a little coarse, but he is very succulent.
Besides, I give zee good weight, I nevaire cut one hay in
two-nevaire, sare, nevaire."-[Virgiuia (Nev.) Enterpri~c.

or

Gold in Newfoundland.
[From "The Colonies ancl India."]

The announcement of the discovery of gold iu Xewfoundland, which has now been officially confirmed, will serve tu
direct popular attention to this important Colony, which Ii'.as
not hitherto received tli:tt notice which it deserves; and when
'this'is the case we may hope soon to see the popular impression'. dispersed that the island is little more. than a land of per·petqai frigs and almost pei·ennia.l snow and ice. The capabilities of the island are vastly greater and more varied than i~
'generally' supposed. The coast,s teem, a3 is well known, with
'fish;. and in the inter,ior are large areas of fine grass land, in·t.erspersed with belts of valuable timber and well watered
with rivers and lakes. Sheep au l cattle thrive there to perfec' ti<in. Geologically the i51and is rich in minerals, among which
'coal, Iron, «fopper, and lead are foremost, while to the Hot gold

may now be added. The discovery has come at an opportune
moment for the Colony. Steps are now being taken to open
up the natural resources of the interior by the construction of
a r:.ilway from St. John's on the east to St. George's Bay on
the west, and attempts are being made to make the port cif St.
John's the first port of call for vessels from Europe. The climate of the island bears no resemblance to that on the great
submarine bank over which the heavy fogs hang. through which
vessels to !Ind :t'rom New York and the St. Lawrence pass. The
summeris a delightful season, and the extremes of heat and cold
between summer and winter are not so great as on many pars of
the mainland of America .. Being only seven days' steam from
Liverpool, it is somewhat strange that the capahilities of the
island are not better known and that visits of tourists and
others are not more frequent. Good sport can be had there,
both in feather, fur, and fi.oh, and sportsmen would ·find Newfuundlancl an agreeable change frnm )forway. With the prospect of gold more emigrants will, no doubt, be attracted to the
island; and with the addition to its labour resources implied in
this fact, and the increasetl knowledge which will be gained of
the real featurJs of the isl:rnd, the Colony will no doubt make
rapid strides.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Gorham and Shelburne District.
Jlfr. Ed/tor:

.

The dignified and cffcct11al answer of the )f[;.;[XG .JouRXAL
to the remarks of the Sullivan Bulletin concernin~ the Shelburne Ioele should receive the endorsement and thanks of all
minin" men. No man or SPt of mrn. no min'! or mining distrkt ~an enr hope tn n<'hit~ve s11cc"'' by pullin!; down or
throwin" stones at th1'ir tH~ighbors' hon,P-s. The Sullivan Bt1lletin repr;sents a g-nocl mining district. hnt it is not the only one
in 'Maine or Xew Eoglancl. And sonH~ of those districts which
have no or_gan will soon be able to speak loud enough to be
henrcl without one.
This same Gorham and Shelburne district is such an one. 'fhe
Shelburne mine is now producing frf'e-smelting ore of high grade
in paying quantities. The Co. operating this mi_ne have during the
summer expended a good dP.:11 of money qmecl.v and 'done a
good deal of quiet but effective work, and when, on New
Year's day. everything hacl been got in readiness, work was
commenced in ore. It would make your eyes water. Mr. Editor, to sec the big chunks of solid galena which Supt. Holt
sends up with evl'ry bucket-full, and it would delight any old
miner's heart to note the regularit.y and clock-like precision
with which everything about this mine is carried on.
One thing can be saill about the Shelburne district which can
not be said of every mining camp. 'fhere has been no grnb
game or sci:amhle carried on to force the properties upon the
market. or to organize companies on them before it was demonstrated that the mountain contained ore of sufficient richness
and in such quantities to repay the cost of mining and something besides. The Kronherg Miner'.l.l Association which owns
the remaining properties i:1 the town of Shelburne and the
gentlemen who own the portion of the lode in Gorham have
bf'Pn well content to wait until the actual output of the Shelburne mine should give them substantial facts to present to the
public. If a like policy had been pursued in every mining
ramp in :Maine there would not now be so many abandoned
claims or bankrupt cornpnnies or barrels ot worthless stock
certificates, club shares and" interests." \Ye say this not in
the way of boast. but as we look ahead we think we can discern benefits which are pretty sure to follow the -course that
has been pursucu. No person outside of the original purchasers has ever ownetl or been solicited •to purchase a share of
Shelburne mining stoek. The necessary funds haYc been furnished by those interestCLl, and more will be forthcoming as the
necessities of the mine may require.
As has been said, the tihelburne lode passes through' t.It.
Ifans. aucl reappears at the base of the mountain in the town
of Gorham. There is not a hundred rods between the Shelburne mine and the Androscoggin river in Gorham, a distance
from east to west of nearly four miles, that the vein cannot be
seen. The Shelburne 1\linin_g- Company are working on the
lowest point on the vein in Shelburne. The Gorham Company
have comrnenecd work on the lowest point in Gorham and the
prospect is equ~tlly good in each locality. Gentlemen can
draw their own conclusions as to the value of the properties
between the two mines. ,
But on second thought, Mr. Editor, I am inclined to think
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you tnok the Btilletln too sertnuslv. He was only trying tn
get off a joke. Hi!< mlsf,.rtunP. was that the joke was an old
Pne and hr. only hnlf tolrl it. The !<tory rnns as follow~:
.
"Metalliferous Murphy" was a character whl)m nil 'Ye;;tern
minf'r.< of ten vear;; or so ago will rememher. When the frM
smelting silvei:-learl ores weri~ first being disf'OVPrPd In the various rPgi,.ns there. Mr. Murphy wn~ one of thf' fir~t to npprPciate their vnluP. and he made a fortune in mine;; of thi,. 1lescription. 'Vhenever a nP.W find would hP. marle. the lncky pr0<p11ctor would ru<h off to Murph.v with a sample of orf'. The
old man wonld examine it carefullv: and if it was pnrticulal'lv
good, would invariablv bf'gin: "It is highly metalliferous fo
its character and its principal component parts is f'hiefly lecd.
It ain't. \VOrth a damn;" and then. in a whisper, " TVhere i.9 yrmr
m1:ne ·'" And before tlrn week was ont. the pro;;occtor would
.have a pocket full of dollars and Metalliferous Murphy would
own the new bonanza.
In clo<ing we woulrl extcmd a cordi:\l invitation to the editor·
of the'Bulletin to visit Gorham and see for himself what he
se<'ins to !\niff at.
•
Portland, .Jan. 8, 1881.

The Jonesport Mine.
Editors Main~ 11lining Journal:
The:annual meeting- of the Jorn~sport ~lining Co .. was holden
the 6th ult., at So:Norridgewock, :Me. ~l'he following officers
were chosen for the ensuing v<'ar: For President, Hamlin F.
Eaton; TreMurer. Frank ,T. 'Vatts; Secret;i.ry. Wm. J. Haines,
Ro. Norridg-ewock: Directors. Hamlin F. Eat.on. Chas. A.
Whiting, Chas. H. Husgev. J. E. Baker. Dr. L. Brown. So.
•Norridgewock; J. IL '\Vest, Franklin; F. D. Sawyer, North
)lew Portland. ThPre WM a good ntt.endance and the meeting
wa~ lively, interesting and profitable.
A short time sinee
3000 shares were put upon the market and were all readily
bought np; 2000 shares more were put upon the market at :m
arlvnnce of five cents per share and a part of these are already
gold; a few shares are now for sale and under thll present
prospects of this Company inve;:tments in its stock will be very
remunerative . . Being gupplied with buildin.g-, tools. rend-rock,
etc., etc., debts all paid and cash en·ough in the treasury to run
for some time to come. together with a fine shaft 4x7 feet, 17
feet deep, fine working ground. and a heavy bod.v of ore, all
feel well over the prospects. Work will be pushed as fagt and
economica1ly as possible and the work so .permanenth· . startPd
will be held up to the standard. A piece of ore weighing 200
lb5. t.aken out at the clfipth of 3 foet from the surface i5 on exhibition at the store of Hussey & Conant and will speak for
itself. Please examine it, you unbelievers in n!ai11e mines. *
Bangor, Jan. 8, 1881.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
CONSOLIDATED HA~IPDEN.-'.l'hc drift is" now in 3-! feet. It
was the intention before now to sink a winzc down on the vein
but a large amount of highly mineralized quartz has been encountered and so the drift will be further extended before sinking the winze. The prospect is very encouraging.
LAWRENCE.-'l'he annual meeting of the Lawrence S. i)f. Co.
was called to be holden at the office of the Secretary, W. E.
Brown, in this city, on Tuesday last. At the appointed hour
there was no quorum present. An informal meeting. was however held and the prospects of the company were discussed. It
was the unanimous sense of the meeting that operations should
be resumed at the mine at an early day and that the best way to
b1:ing this about is to reorganize as an assessable company.
.Another meeting of the stockholders has been called for Feb.
16th and efforts will be made to secure proxies and have a large
attendance. A reorganization will doubtless be perfected at
that meeting. We consider the _property of the La wreuce
company one of great value and should be pleased to sec active
mining operations resumed.
TWIN LEA.D.-Supt. Duff reports under the date of Jan. 9th,
to President Hersey as follows: "Work in and about the
mine is progressing satisfactorily, and the smelting building
lacks only the roofing to be completed. Coke house all finished; boiler has been put in position and will commence to
brick it. ~p to-morrow morning; also commence .foundations
for engi~c, '.fqe ore continues o! the same fine quality. Dur-

· ing the coming week I hope to have engine and boiler .housed
in, also shed for rock breaker completed."
MAI:-IE Trn.-The annual meeting of the :\£aine Tin i\finlng
Company was holden in this city on Tu~sday last. The el!iction of officers was postponed for a fow days in .order. that
pron1iuent Boston. New York and Philadelphia capitalists who
are becoming interested in the mine may secure prnper rcpr<'sentntion on the board of directors. The shaft is now down
about 40 feet and is making gooil headway. as the pnmp.hnndles the water easily. At the depth of about 6:) feet the first
crosscut is proposed in onler to determine definitely the depth
at which the veins will unite .
BLANCEIAIW SLATE.-The annual meetin.!!' of. the Riane hard
Slate Company was held in thi~ city on Tuesday last. ThP
election of officers resulted in the choice of the former board
with the exception of Henry McLaughlin as director 'in place
of Wm. D. Swazey. ·work is progre;;~ing actively at the quarry
and the prospect for thc·futnre is bright. Considerable slate
is being furnished the marbleizing works recently established
in this city.
GARDNER MOVNTAIN.-An adjonrned meeting of the stockholders of the Gardner )fountain Coppt~r 1\Iining Company was
. held nt Winterport on Thursday of last week. There \Vere
72.000 shares of stock represented. The election of officPrs resulted in the choice of the for111~r bo:ml with the exception of
David H. Smith as director in phtcP of W:tlter Haley, 11nd S.
,V.·Coffren as assistant secretary. It was voteil that the President conclude ii ·contract. of 12S feet. to continue the crosscut
and drift on the vein. The crosscut is no·1v in 56 feet and· the
ncll" contract will carry it to Ii.) fePt. lt is expected that ·the
crosscut ;viii reach the vein at 160 feet. A night anrl day crew
will be employed and work will be pu;;hed with nil .·possible
dispatch. The mine pos;;csses a good shaft house with ·one of
Cooke, Rymes &; Co's best engines and a 20 h. p. boiler. a
bla~ksmith shop, shed containing w0<1d-snwing machine, plenty of mining tools and aqueduct with an abundance of fun.ning W;lti•l'. '!'here is lt large amount of WOOd for fuel 01! ·the
property. It is the intention t.o pu;;h the development of the
mine. Estimates are being mar.le in reg,trd to the expense of
smelting works with the present prospects that within
year
this mine will be producing metallic copper. The owners have
entil'e confidence in the property and do not watch the course
of the stock market but conduct operations a'l a regulifr business ente1·prisc. "\York has not been stopped a day during all
these dull times .. At an adjourned special meeting of the
Gardner l\Iountain Company, the assistant secretilry was ·authorized to perform all the duties of the sPcrctary in the secretary's absence or in case of a vacaney.
Nornn CASTINE.-The work of advan<.:ing the clrift continues. A large amount of ore has been stopcd out from bottom
of drift and now awaits shipment. The ore will he sent to
the Xew England Smelting Co., for treatment.
Dn~it lsu:.-)fow York capitalists have become quite heavily
interested in this very valuable mine and A. H. Harris and W111.
II. Whitford of New York arn now on the board of direetor.-1.
EYerything is moving smoothly at the mine .

a

SW AN.-The annual meeting of the ti wan Miniug Company
was holden on the 5th inst., at their office in Bangor, and the
following officers were chosen: President, James Adams; S"cretary and Treasurer, G. S. Bean, of Bangor; Directors, James
Adams, E. C. Nichols, ill. G. Trask, of Bangor, C. C. Burrill
of Ellsworth, E. J. Swan of Franklin. The shaft of this mine
is 55 feet deep and cannot well go farther without maehinen-.
Preparations will be nrnde ancl proper power placed and work
begun again as soon as possiuln. Th~! vein at the sul'face \vas
about 15 inches wide and now at bottom of shaft is 5 feet. No
truer fissure can be found in the country. They have a good
blacksmith shop and shaft house and a part of the .lumber on
the spot for an engine and ore hoU3e. Fifteen thousand shares
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alone in this respect. The experiences of the past year have
fully shown that only under the most favorable conditions
and by a combination of happy circumstances can the successful development of a mining property be ensured under
the unassessable plan; aucl not until the companies ~vhich
are now languisl1ing shall have been reorganizecl upon a different basis can the mining industry hope to achieve the success which it deserves.
We shall liave more to say upou this subject in the future.
l\Ieanwhile, it is encouraging to note that several l\Iaine
companies have already re~orgauized upon the assessable
plan, and others are about to do so.
Elsewhere our r.eaders will find an article copied from the
}~conomist, which is sensible and to the point.

THE ASSESSMENT POLICY.
[Boston Economist J

A noteworthy and important point of difference between
California and Eastem methods of mine management is the
c:istom there of having mining shares assessable, instead of
making them full paid and unassessable, as in the East.
The Eastern objection to the plan of making a stock a!sessable is that it promotes extravagant management, and
enables the directors to freeze out the \veaker holders. These
are objectionable features, without doubt, and if mines
c~uld always keep large reserve fund in the treasury, the
necessity for assessments would never exist. Unfortunately,
however, ·many mining companies organized in the East start
off with a working capital secured by sale of treasury stock,
and, as they reach the critical point in development, this .
fund proves insufficient to fully prove either the richness or
barrenness of the mine, or to put it upon a self sustainincr
0
basis. Almost invariably at this juncture it is impossible
to make ·further sales of
working capital shares-assumincr
.
0
the treasury to own any unsold stock-and work must
either be suspendod ai.d the property be wrecked, or a debt
must be incurred, providing any one can be found able and
willing to m'ake advances.
In most of the Eastern States the law holds trustees per1Jonally liable for all debts contracted. This liability would
naturally deter responsible ancl conservative men from incurring the debt, especially as the funds :which might be procured by staking their personal credit would not inure to
their exclusi~·e benefit, but would be shared by outside
stockholders, who neither assumed any risk nor contributed
any money. A company thns organized is entirely helpless,
and its property may lapse ·into utter ruin for want of a few
thousand dollars.
On the contrary, if the stock is assessable and in the
judgement of the management further expenditure appears
desirable and best, the stockholders must alike and in pro
rata proportion contribute the necessary cash. Small stockhoiders in P.n unassessable company virtually control the
larger by 'an obstructive policy, whereas in an assessable
corporation the larger interest can exercise its proper and
paramount influence. It is said by the opponents of the assessment plan that the larger holders may thus ''freeze out"
the em&ller. This is true, and without doubt is the stronaest
.
0
objection that can be urged against the system, but even this
di!a.dvnntage is counterbalanced by the other positive ad-

a

vantages the system presents; and, moreover, it is ·quite
possible to prevent abuse in the assessments by proper legislation. Certainly, if the smaller holders do not desire to
pay their assessment, they are not compelled to do so, a~ no
further liability is attached to them than the value of the
stock itself. The difference between the two systems, in the
event the company does not need funds for development, is
that the unassessable plan means compulsory abandonment,
'vhereas the assessment _method provides for perpetuating the
life of the property, or voluntary abandonment at the option
of shareholders.
·we hazard nothing in saying that inside of two years the
Eastern community will come to fully recognize this fact,
and greatly prefer invei!tmeuts in companies which are in a
position to protect their property interests by timely and
ample contributions if they should become embarrassed.
. As long as companies are dividend-payers, it matters not
about this, and properties producing a large amount of bul:
lion could obviate the necessity for sub~equent assessments
by accumulating a surpltts; but it is a notorious fact that
stockholders are invariably clamorous for a distribution .of
the treasury fund, and in the majority of instances the directors readily consent, as dividends enhance the value of
the stock.

BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
[Daily Stock Reporter.]

Several members of the l\Iining Ex:change have at different times complained to us, verbally and PY correspondence,
of the iujury done to their business by the action of the old
board of directors in removing from the Fine List all the
l\Iaine stocks. The object in removing them was, it is openly stated by individual directors, to co~rce those companies
into listing upon the ex:ch.inge. \Ve doubt very mnch the
wisdom of the action of the management in this matter.
Certainly up to this 'vritiug the coercive measure has failed
to produce the effllct desired. It has not failed, however, to
produce ill feeling towards the exchange among the miuing
men of l\Iaine. Letters have been received in this city from
members of the exchange resident iu l\Iaine, which speak in
indignant terms of the way the mining interests of that State
have been dealt with by the exchange. Some of them
threaten to throw up their seats if a speedy change is not
brought about. \Ve hear that one of the largest dealers in
l\Iaine stocks in this city has offered his seat for disposal to
the board of directors.
This arbitrary attempt to coerce the 1\Iaine companies has
also had the bad effect to injure the business of the exchange,
as well as .that of several of its members, if we may judge
from the very petty and insignificant number of stocks dealt
in since the change was made.
About one-fourth of the meinbers of the exchange reside
iu the State of l\faiull. They have of themselves and
through their correspondents here dealt largely in l\Iaine
stocks upon the board. Of this privilege they are now deprivetl. It is to be hoped that.the new board will see the
folly of coercion, and adopt the Glaclstonian policy of reform.
l\fo. IsAIAII S. E:11ERY, of this city, will soon leave for
an extended tour through the Southern States.
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Personals.
SUPT.

SHOE:::l'BAR, of the :Milton, has been in Boston dur-

ing the past week.
~IR. MALIPHA1'"T, Superintendent of the Douglass Smelting Works, was in the city on :Monday last.

SuPT. DICK.SOX, of the Deer Isle, passed through Bangor
on Saturday last on his way to the mine. He had been
passing a fe1Y days with relatives in New Brun>wick.
l\fa. ADOLPH SuTRO has given $1000 to the public library
of San Francisco, to be invested in books on mining, metallurgy, geology, mineralogy, assaying, chemistry and kindred
sciences.

"'

A brother of DR. L. BROWN of Norridgewock, who has
been engaged in mining in Deadwood for a year or two, lost
the sight of both eyes by a premature discharge of a blast
which he was engaged in making. The accident occurred
Nov. 26th, 1880.
:rtfa. F. II. 'VILLIA:}IS, after passing the holidity8 iu this
city, has returned to Boston where he expects a much greater
interest will soon be manifested in Maine mines. MR.
w·ILLIA)!S has been a very large operator in l\Iaiue mining
stocks and by strict attention to the wants of his patrons has
gained the entire confidence of our mining men and has
built up a large brokerage business at his office, 22 'Yater
St., Boston.

The Mining Editor at Work.
Our editor sat in his •anctum
His hand on his whitening hair,
Surrounded by ore nnd quartz sample•
Piled up from the door to his chair ;
Ills sofa prospectu.ed all OYer,
Exchanges !pre..•d out at bis feet,
He'd be up to bis eye• in sweet clover,
With paper his debts could he meet.
There were puffs from the Con. l\[ariruma,
With shipments of bullion and all,
And a note from the Central Pianna,
They'd di videuds pay in the fall.
There were threats from the bull, l\Ir. Chitty,
That for libel be surely would sue,
If our letter from Salt Lake City,
"\Ye tUd not denounce as untrue.
There were letters from Shirt-tall and Bobtail,
Whose ofilce is right on our block,
Enclosing a new advertisement,
To be paid for _in capital stock.
'rben entered a far Western miner,
All decked ln the best of store clothe•; .
Than bis watch chnin none could be finer,
Nor red<ler the 1ip Of his nose.

. Ile spoke of his mines in San .Juan,
Of prospects or bullion galore ;
He cabbaged the latest excbnnges,
And of course-he left open the door.
Xext came in a beauteous maiden,
Like Solomon's own her attire;
She'd luvcstetl in two •bares of Adeu,
Could we plcuse make the stock c:o up higher:
Aud so on from rooming till mid-night,
The editor elts to be bored
lly telegraph, matl nnd by female,
Both primte aud corporate fraud.

By bo'h of all sorts he's be\\ildered,
No end to his mineral trash,
He gets everything that be don't want,
Not the one that he does,-that is cash.
-(New York :\fining Nc,.,·s.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.

-W~ll posted-A telegraph line.
-.A circular saw-an old "saw" that goes the rounds of
the press.
·
- "\Vho shall undertake to decide wl1en doctor;; disagree ?
-The undertaker.
.
-The pawnbroker is not a hermit, but he leads a lonesome existence for all that.
-Somebody says that a fashionable Boston banquet consists of two beans stuck on a hairpin, readings by Emerson
and talks by Alcott.
-Is a mason's tender leglll ?-[Boston Transcript. You
seem to be reaching after the sub-lime, neighbor, and with
unpardonable 11od-acity, too. Trowel, la, la !-[Boston
Globe.
- " 'Yhat decoration are you wearing?" asked au Austrian sergeant of a new recruit. The man blushed deeply
and responded: "It is a medal our cow won at the cattle
show."
-In one case only, a depth exceeding n mile from the
earth's surface has been penetrated, and that is at the artesian well at Potsdam, Missouri, where the chisels ha\'e
reached no less than 5.500 feet, or one mile and 220 feet.
-A professor asked his class, "'Vhat is the aurora?" A
student, hesitating, replied: "Professor, I did know, but I
have forgotten." "That is sad, very sad," rejoined the
professor. "The only mnn in the world who eYer knew has
forgotten it!"
-It is found by furnace men that silver and lead when
melted together are carried off to the extent of 10 to 30 per
cent., even at ordinary furnace heat, and it is becoming a
serious question around Leadville how to overcome the effect
of lead poisoning from the numerous furnaces.
.
-A man bought an estate in Ireland the other d~y. He
was of small stature, we are told, and very thin and wirylooking. 'Vhen he went down to see the place, the tenants
turned out to inspect the new landlord, and after his departure began to discuss him. "'Yell, Pat, what do you think
of the new landlord?" "Oh, begorra, not much.. Why
that little gossoon would be as hard to shoot as a jaeksnipe."
·
-Great Jupiter!
John Smith was arraigned in the
Police Court, charged v;ith the theft of an umbrella. The
Court was paralyzed at the enormity of the charge and interrogated: "Did you really steal the umbrella, or only
borrow it?" And to the horror of the Court the prisoner
acknowledged the crime. Judge Rix deferred sentence to
enable himself to look up some authorities and precedents.
-[San Francisco Daily Report.
-Nickel, when the United States government bought a
mine in Pennsylvania 20 years ago, was a rare metal ; few
mines were kuown and those inaccessible. The number has
been largely increased since, the most important recent
source of supply being in New Caledonia, the French colony, where a recent discovery in the preparation of the ore
has greatly cheapened the cost of pure nickel, and it is probable that the next few years will see a large increase in the
use of the metal.
-The Galveston lawyers have got a good faugh on a
brother attorney who was defending a colored kleptomaniac
on the plea of insanity. The attorney for the defendant
made an eloquent speech on the irresponsible condition of
his client's miud to the jury and took his seat. His idiotic
client reached over, touched his advocate's arm and said
emphatically, "You is the biggest fool on Galveston island."
The opposin~ attorney instantly remarked, ~' There, I t?ld
you he had lucid interrnls."-[Galveston News.
-:l\lica has been applied to a ne11· use-that of fashioning
it into middle soles of boots am1 :;hoes. A company 11a$
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Maine State Assay Office

BUREAU,
63 l3roadwccy, New York.

Assayer ancl Ohernist for the State of .JJfairw.

AB Association organized tor the

Eepmeutation of Mining Companies,
1\eaistrt an4 Transfer of Stook1
And Sale of Mines.
-TUE-

AGENCY OF COMPANIES

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND,_ :MAINE.
All assays made o.t the ;\faille State Assay Office are duplicated Olltl will be guaranteed cot-rccL Samples al·
ways retUined and case of doubt will be submitted to the U. S. Assay Oftlce for o.djustmenl,
. Mr. Bartlett hns filled the office of State Assayer over seven years, during which time the mineral retlources
of the State have occupied a large share of his attention, and be will still continue to devote his time to the development of our mineral wealth.

In

Gi"Samples of ores and minerals forwarded will receiYe attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally.;Ei
·

A SPECIALTY.

Mlnln,.- a.nd l\Ullln!l' :Ma.ch\nery furnished on
short notice. Will erect mills and work ore e.t · · · Ile will also report npon mining .properties, visit and inspect mines, sample ores for sale, and assist !.n
i ea.sone.ble price per ton.
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
WM. ANDREWS, JR.,

SUBSC&lPUQNS AND

secr~t:i.ry.

ALVHtlSEMi~TS

-F•RTBE-

Maine

Mining

Journal.

Received o.t the office of the

Americ1111 ltlininK _Burenn.
WM. A1'"'1)REWS 1 Jn.., Sec'y.

All field work will be charged for bJ/ the dalf. Assays aud cllemical work will be priced according to the
quantity of work submitted.
Full and complete analyses of ores and all mineral substanceR will be a ~pecialty. Having a laboratory com·
plete In every particular and fitted witlt all the modern Improved apparutus, supe1for facilities are aiforded for
chemical :Woi·it: either medical, legal, micr.oscoplcal 9r. analytical.
:Maine ores and all the lending European nnd Western ores can be' seen at the )lulue State Assay Ofl!ce.
'.Mining men and others are Invited to calL
A limited number of students will be received.
F ,,V. VARNEY, lsl As81.
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

..

..

•

Bangor, Me.
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Maine Mining Journal.
P'O'BLISRED EVERY .FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. M. BLANDING,) EDITORS

W. F. BLA..."'<DING,f
•
E. H. DAKIN, BCSl:<ES8 :\!.\NAGER.

Subscription price, postage pa.Id, $2.00 per year, strtctly tn advance.
Advertising rates made known npou applieatiou,
Communications relating to mines and mining are sollclted. from all
sources. and must be accompanied by .the writer's name.
·
Iarormatlon trom Superlnten<lents and secretaries. showing tl1e actual
condition oc the mines, is specially lnvtted.
·
Samples o! ore sent by mall or express, must be prepa.ld.
'Letters shOul.d be addressed to
MAINE :\IINING JOURNAL, BANGOR, M,U:<E,

BANGOR. FRIDAY. JANUARY 14, 1881.

Railroads and telegraph lines are still absorbing the attention of the stock market.
It is said that several of our Bangor friends realized a
snug little sum from the recent rise in 'Vestern Union.

A special dispatch received by the MINING J OUltNAL from
Hon. Stephen Jennings just as we go to press announces
that a committee on :Mines and l\Iining has been added to
the joint stan{ling committees of the l\Iaine Legislature.
We shall ne~t week commence the publication of a ~cries
of articles upon !he Gold Formations of the Chaudicrc Y !!-IIcy and Northwestern :Maine, from the pen of a .wcll 7known
mining engineer, who is thoroughly familiar with that little
known but most promising·district.
The Daily Stock Reporter, of Boston, notes that its l\faiuc
exchanges manifest dissatisfaction with the Mining Exchange of that city, and says "it is best, where dissatisfaction exists, that pronounced expression should be given to
it." 'Vithout making any specific charges at present, we
would refer the Stock Reporter to two extracts from its own
CJlumns, which we .publish to-day, and which we presume
to be truthful ac~ouuts, ari!l then. ask if _it seems strange tl;at
dissatisfaction should exist among the mining men of l\f~ine
at the course pursued by the exchange during the few
months it has. been. in exi.~tenc~.

. UNASSESSAB~E .MINING STOCK.
During the past three yeitrs, something like two hundred
mining companies have beeri incorporated in the Sta,te of
Maine. Less th.au o_ne-fourthof this .number are at the prcsent,time engaged i.n developing their claim5. What is the
ro~tter? Have .1110re. than seventy-five per ceQ.t. of the properties upon which c:ompan.ic_s Jiave been organized proved
worthless? Have the indications in so large :i number of
instances been considered insufficient to warrant further explorations? Perish the thought! But a comparatively
small nmnber-ccrtainly no~ more than.twenty-five per cent.
-of these pi·ospccts ·have been abandoned for these reasons.

The remainder are quiescent for _the ~imple re~so.n .t~at it requires money. to dcvelope a mining property, and this one
_thing needful is just what they have not got.
·
It is apparent that while this stat.e of things continues the
opinions of o~tsiders wh~ are watching with .mqre
_less
.interest the progress of mining affairs in this State cannot
be especially favorable toward these enterprises. The inevitable conclusion arrived at is that there must be . something
wrong either with the mines themselves or with the ma!lagcments. The geological and lithological charac.teristics of the
mineral formations together with the rich and extensive orebodies which have been exposed in many places furnish undeniable proof that the fa~lt lies not there. Why then are
not the necessary funds to carry on the work of developing
these properties forthcoming? Simply because a grievous
mistake has been made fo organizing these companies upon
the unassessable plan, which although still looked upon with
favor by many is most assuredly nothing but a delusion and
a snare.
·Under this policy, a co!llpauy start out to develope a
property with nothing but a certain number of shares of
stock in the treasury. Upon the sale of this they arc dependent for a working capital. Unl~ss .the propertJ' has already .made an exceptionally fine showing or is contiguous
to some paying mine the first S!.],les .must necessarily)_e made
at a low figure. The fonds so recci..,-ed are ,soon: e;xpeµded
.and it becomes necessary to. sell a second installment, then a
third, and so. ou until finally it is no longer possible ~o sell
stock at any price, or the treasury fund is ex"!:ia11s.tcd, and
the mine not yet on a paying basis. In. either ca~e. t}ie w.ork
of development must stop .unless a loan can be effected,
which .in the case of, a mine ,without .a Jarge qu.antity of ore
in sight is only possible for a small amount and ~t r_uinous
rates of interest. Even supposing the company .is successful.in establishing itself upon a dividend paying basis by the
sale of treasury .stock, it is still in danger of coming to grief
under the unassessable plan, unless large reserves of ore : or
cash are constantly kept on hand. The best mi.nos ,are never
equally rich thr.oughout all their extent. Dead work must
be performed and lean streaks passed through, and accidents
from fire, flood or other causes are liable to occur, During
these trying periods .stockholders arc quite apt to become ~is
com·aged as they sec the market price of their stocks declining from day to day, and do not feel disposed to a~sist in
any me~sure which J?ay be considered for relief.
l\Iany'of the most:valuable mining properti\)s in. l\Iaine
at·e· lying idle beca'use the working capital of the company is
exhausted, and the large shareholders while perfectly willing
. to assess themselves for any reasonable amount are yet de. tcrred from doi~g so by a few small holders _w}lo will neither
sell at a fair price nor contribute a eeilt toward :tQ.e.«;lev.elopu~ent of the.mine. The majority do not consider it thefair
thing for a portion .of the. stockholders to a.dv~ncc fonds for
·the benefit of. the whole; wh_ilC the minority, knowing the
property to be a valuable one, cliug to their stock. for: dear
life,. believing that sooner .or later :the. parties holding J\1-rger
interests will resu_me work at their own expense rat11cr_Ahan
sec the property pass out of their hands.
This .is precisely the situation i 11 which many of oµr :~I~ine
mines find thcmselYcs to-rln>-. ~or are the N.it.i.J:lc. mine~
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alone in this respect. The experiences of the past year have
fully shown that only under the most favorable conditions
and by a combination .of happy circumstances can the successful development of a mining property be ensured under
the unassessable plan ; and not until the companies which
are now languishing shall have been reorganized upon a different basis can the mining industry hope to achieve the success which it deserves.
We shall have more to say upou this subject in the future.
Meanwhile, it is encouraging to note that several Maine
companies have already re~organized upon the assessable
plan, and others ·are about to do so.
Elsewhere ~ur readers wiUfind au article copied from the
Economist, which is sensible and to the point.

THE ASSESSMENT POLICY.
[Boston Economist J

A note1vorthy aucl important point of difference bet\veen
California and Eastern methods of mine management is the
custom there of having mining shares assessable, instead of
making them full paid and unassessable, as in the East.
The Eastern objection to the plan of making a stock a!sessable is that it promotes extravagant management, and
enables the· directors to freeze out the weaker holders. These
are objectionnblo features, without doubt, and if mines
could always keep large reserve fund in the treasury, the
necessity for assessments would never exist. unfortunately,
however, ·m1l.ny mining companies organized iu the East start
off with a working capital secured by sale of treasury stock,
and, as they reach the critical point in development, this
fund proves insufficient to fully prove either the richness or
ba~renness of the mine, or to put it upon a self sustainin"'
0
basis. Almost invariably at this juncture it is impossible
to make. .further sales of
working capital shares-assuminO'
.
0
the treasury to own nny unsold stock-and work must
either be suspended a1.d the property be wrecked, or a debt
must be incurred, providing any one can be found able and
willing to m·ake advances.
Iu most of the Eastern States the law holds trustees per1ionally liable for all debts contracted. This liability would
naturally deter responsible and conservative men from incurring the debt, especially as the funds :which might be procured by staking thei1· personal credit would not inure to
their exclusive benefit, but would be shnred by outside
stockholders, who neither assumed any risk nor contributed
any money. A company thus organized is entirely helpless,
and its property may lapse 'into utter ruin for want of a few
thousand dollars.
On the contrary, if the stock is asseasable and in the
judgement of the management further expenditure nppears
desirable and best, the stockholders must alike and in pro
rata proportion contribute the necessary cash. Small stockholders in <>.n unassessable company virtually control the
larger by 'an obstructiYe policy, whereas in an assessable
corporation the larger interest can exercise its proper and
pnramount influence. It is said by the opponents of the assessment plan that the larger holders may thus ''freeze out"
the smaller. This is true, arid without doubt is the strongest.
objectio.n that can be urged against the system, but even this
disadvantage is counterbalanced by the other positive ad-

a

vantages the system presents; and, moreover, it is quite
possible to prevent abuse in the assessments by proper legislation. Certainly, if the smaller holders do not desire to
pay their assessment, they are not compelled to do so, as no
further liability is attnched to them than the value of the
stock itself. The difference between the two systems, in the
event the company does not need funds for development, is
that the unassessable plan means compulsory abandonment,
'vhereas the assessment .method provides for perpetuating the
life of the property, or voluntary nbandonment at the option
of shareholders.
'Ye hazard nothing iu saying that inside of two years the
Eastern community will come to fully recognize this fact,
and greatly prefer investments iu companies which are in a
position to protect their property interests by timely and
ample contributions if they should become embarrassed.
. As long as companies are dividend-payers, it matters not
about this, and properties producing a large amount of bul:
lion could obviate the necessity for sub!equent assessments
by nccumulating a surplus ; but it is a notorious fact that
stockholders are invariably clamorous for a distribution of
the treasury fund, and in the majority of instances the directors readily consent, as dividends enhance the value of
the stock.

BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
[Daily Stock Reporter.)

Several members of the l\Iining Ex.chnuge have at different times complained to us, verbally and .by correspondence,
of the injury done to their business by the action of the old
board of directors in removing from the Fine List all the
l\Iaiue stocks. The object in removing them was, it is openly stnted by individual directors, to co~rce those companies
into listing upon the ex.clMnge. 'Ve doubt very much the
wisdom of the action of the management iu this matter.
Certainly up to this writing the coercive measure has failed
to produce the effect desired. It has not failed, however, tD
produce ill feeling towards the exchange among the mining
men of Maine. Letters have been received in this city from
members of the exchange resident iu l\Iaine, which speak in
indignant terms of the way the mining interests of that State
Jiave been dealt with by the exchange. Some of them
threnten to throw up their seats if n speedy change is 11ot
brought about. 'Ve hear that one of the largest dealers in
Maine stocks in this city has offered his seat for disposal to
the board of directors.
This arbitrary attempt to coerce the l\Iaine companies has
also hnd the bad effect to injure the business of the exchange,
as well ns that of several of its members, if we may judge
from the very petty and insignificant number of stocks dealt
in since the change was made.
About one-fourth of the members of the exchange reside
iu the State of :Maine. They have of themselves and
through their correspondents here dealt largely in :Maine
stocks upon the board. Of this privilege they are now deprived. It is to be hoped that.the new board will see the
folly of coercion, nnd ndopt the Glnclstonian policy of reform.
:Dfo. IsAIAU S. E:uERY, of this city, will soon leave for
au extended tour throug11 the Southern States.
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Personals.
SHOENB.m, of the Milton, has been in Boston during the past week.
SUPT.

l\IR. l\IALIPIL\.NT, Superinterident of the Dot1glass Smelting 'Works, was in the city on l\Ionday last.
SuPT. DICKSON, of the Deer Isle, passed through Bangor
on Saturday last ou his way to the mine. He had been
passing a few days with relath·es in New Brunrn·ick.
l\fa. ADOLPH SuTRO has given $1000 to the public library
of San Francisco, to be invested in books on mining, metallurgy, geology, mineralogy, assaying, chemistry and kindred
science!!.

A brother of DR. L. B1wwx of Norridgewock, who has
been engaged in mining in Deadwood for a year or two, lost
the sight of both eyes by a premature discharge of a blast
which he was engaged in making. The accident occurred
Nov. 26th, 1880.
l\fo. F. II. 'V ILLIA~rs, after passing the holidays i.i this
city, has returned to Boston where he expects a much greater
interest will soon be manifested in Maine mines. Mu.
'VILLIA:IIS has been a very large operator in :Maine mining
stocks and by strict attention to the wants of his patrons has
gained the entire confidence of our mining meu and has
built up a large brokerage bnsiness at his office, 22 "\Yater
St., Boston.

The Mining Editor at Work.
Our editor sat In his !anctum
His hand 011 his whitenl11g hair,
Surrou11ded by ore a11d quartz sample•
Piled up from the door to his cllnir ;
Ilis sofa prospectused all over,
Exchauges ~pread 011t at his feet,
He'd be np to bis eyes in sweet clover,
'Yitll pnper his debts could he meet.
There were pttffs from the Co11. :Mariruma,
With shipment• of bullio11 a11d an,
A11d a note from the Central Pianun,
They'd divide11ds payill tile fall.
There were threats from the bull, )Ir. Chitty,
That for libel he surely would sue,
If our letter from Salt Lake City,
'Ye did not denounce as u11trne.
There were letters from Shirt· tall aud Bobtail,
Whose o!llce is right on our block,
Enclosing a 11ew advertisement,
To be paid for.ill capital stock.
The11 c11tered a far Western miller,
All decked in the best of store clothe•;·
Tha11 his watch chni11 none could be finer,
Nor redder the tip of his nose.
. He spoke of his mines in Sa11 Juan,
Of prospects or bullion galore;
He cnbbnged tile latest excllnnges,
And of course-Ile left ope11 the door.
i:\ext ca.me in a beauteous maiden,
Like Solomou'B 0\'\11 her attire;
She'd i11vested i11 two Phares of Aden,
Could we ple11sc make the stock i:o up higher:
Aud so on from morning till micl-nii;ht,
Tbe editor sits to be bored
lly telei;rnph, mall ancl hy female,
Both private and corporate fraud.
By bo•h of all sorts ho's b..~ildercd,
No e11d to his ntl11eral trash,
He gets eyerything that he don't want,
Not the one that Ile doce,-that is cash.
-(New York )lining Xewe.

.
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Dips, Spurs and Angles.

-Well posted-A telegraph line.
-A circular' saw-an old "saw" that goes the rounds of
the press.
·
-Who shall undertake to decide w1ien doctors disagree?
-The undertaker.
·
-The pawnbroker is not a hermit, but he leacls a lone·
some existence for all that.
-Somebody says that a fashionable Boston banquet consists of two beans stuck on a hairpin, readings by Emerson
and talks by Alcott.
-Is a mason's tender legal ?-[Boston Transcript. You
seem to be reaching after the sub-lime, neighbor, and with
unpardonable hod·acity, too. Trowel, la, la !-[Boston
Globe.
- ' ' w·hat decoratiOn are you wearing?" asked an Aus·
tl'ian ·sergeant of a new recruit. The man blushed deeply
and responded : " It is a medal our cow won at the cattle
show."
-In one case only, a depth exceeding a mile from the
earth's surface has been penetrated, and that is at the artesian well at Potsdam, Missouri, where the chisels ha,·c
reached no less than 5500 feet, or one mile and 220 feet.
-A professor asked his class, "What is the aurora?" A
student, hesitating, replied: "Professor, I did know, but I
have forgotten." "That is sad, very sad," rejoined the
professor. "The only miln in the world who ever knew has
forgotten it !"
-It is found by furnace men that silver o.ud lead when
melted together are carried off to the extent of 10 to 30 per
cent., even at ordinary furnace heat, and it is becoming a
serious question around Leadville how to overcome the effect
of lead poisoning from the numerous furnaces.
-A man bougl1t an estate in Ireland the other day. He
was of small stature, we are told, and very thin and wirylooking. "\Yhen he went down to see the place, the tenants
turned out to inspect the new landlord, and after his departure began to discuss him. "Well, Pat, what do you think
of the new landlord?" "Oh, begorra, not much.. Why
that little gossoon woulU be as hard to shoot as a jaeksnipe."
-Great Jupiter!
John Smith was arraigned in the
Police Court, charged with the theft of an umbrella. The
Court was paralyzed at the enormity of the charge and interrogated: "Did you really steal the umbrella, or only
borrow it?" And to the horror of the Court the prisoner
acknowledged the crime. Judge Rix deferred sentence to
enable himself to look up some authorities and precedents.
-[San Francisco Daily Report.
-Nickel, when the United States government bought a
mine in Pennsylvania 20 years ago, was a rare metal; few
mines were known and those inaccessible. The number has
been largely increased since, the most important recent
source of supply being in New Caledonia 1 the French colony, where a recent discovery in the preparation of the ore
has rrreatly cheapened the cost of pure nickel, and it is probable that the next few years will see a large increase in the
use of the metal.
-The Galveston lawyers have got a good laugh on a.
brother attorney who was defending a colored kleptomaniac
on the plea of insanity. The attorney for the defendant
made an eloqnent speech on the irresponsible condition of
his client's mind to the jury and took his seat. His idiotic
client reached oYer, touched his advocate\~ arm and said
emphatically, "You is the biggest fool on Galveston island."
The opposing attorney instantly remarked, " '.!,'here, I fold
you he had lncid intervals."-[Galveston News.
.
'
~nlica has been applied to a new use-that of fashioning
it into middle soles of bo.ots nnd ~hoes. A company ha11-
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been established in Cincinnati, ·and the new article_ is now
being supplied to the boot and shoe trade.
The invention
consists of _a sheet of mica imbedded in thin coatings of
cement and placed in the boot or shoe under and adjacent to
the insole, the upper leather of the shoe lapping over its
edges, or next under the filling, or between the filling and
the outer or bottom sole, and covering the upper space from
the toe to the instep.
-The pleasures of journalism in Mono county, Cal., are
thus touchillgly set forth by the Homer Index: "The Index wears a cadaverous aspect this week. It is the unavoidable result of a concatenation of congruous circumstances. The boss has gone to Bodie on special business.
The devil has been taking medicine, so that his work at the
"case" h_as been spasmodic and jerky. The printing office
is open on all sides, and the snow flies in wherever it
pleases. In the morning everything is frozen solid. Then
we tlrn\v thing3 out and the whole concern is ddnged with
drippings . . It is hard to set type under such conditions.
"\Vhen the office is dry it is too cold to work iu ; when it is
warm the printer needs gum-boots and oil-skins. In fact it
has been a h-11 of a job to get this paper out."
-Bostonians tell us that large feet are a sign of "blue
blood." . If our neighbors are correct, then Captain Dash,
who now hails from -Belfast Customs District, ought, by
good rights, to be a king. It is related of him that some
years ago, while mate of the schooner. Nomattcrwhat, he
had occasion to take an observation of the suu.
Resting
one foot on the rail 1\Ir. Dash elevated his instrument, and
lo! the lower half of the great luminary was hidden from view,
and h·e presented a crescent shape to the view of the astonished_ offie~r, who. completed his observation, aud solemnly
recorded in the log~book a prirtial eclipse of the sun not
meiitioned in the Nautical Almanac.
The cause of the
''eclipse" was dis_covered later to have been the toe of Mr.
D's boot, ·and not the erratic satellite, who generally is
prime mover in such affairs.-rBelfast Age.
_:.Hay is now selling in San Juan county, Col., for $300
'per ton. This is . pretty !vell _ up, but it is etill far
behind. what ,v-_as seeu on the_ Comstock in early days.
All old timers will remember when hay sold at twenty-five
cents per pound. Green grass was then retailed at ten
cent;; per p<;mnd. In tlrn summer of 18GO an old French111ah made a snug little raise at packing grass up from
Fl?wery District on an old horse. This grew in bunches,
aborita rod apart, was about the thickness of a riding whip·,
atid about six to eight feet long.
Having no scales, the
old man used to c·ount his hay out, giving from three to five
stalks for a pound. "When this kind of hay was criticised
by his customers, the good old man, who did his mowing
with a hatchet, was wont to say:
"Ah, sare, I agree
wis you! Ze hay is a little coarse, but he is very succulent.
Besides, I give zee good weight, I nevaire cut one hay in
two-nevaire, sare, nevaire."-[Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise.

Gold in Newfoundland.
[From "The Colonies nncl Inclin. "J

The announcement of the discovery of gold in Xewfouudland, which has now been officially confirmed, will serve to
direct popular attention to this important Colony, which li'.as
not hitherto received that notice which it deserves; and when
'this.is the c'asc we may hope soon to. see the popular impressiOn' dispersed that the island is little more than a laud of per'petuai fqgs and almost perennial snow and ice. '£he capabilities of the ishind are vastly greater and more varied than i.~
'generally supposed. The coast.s teem, a3 is. well known, with
·:fish ;·and in the iuter~or are liirge areas of fine grass land, in'terspersed with ·belts of valuable timber and well watered
with rivers and lakes. Sheep au l cattle thrive there to perfcc' tion. Geologically the island is rich in minerals, among which
· ·coa1,·1ron,'copper, and lead are foremost, while to the list gold

may now be added. The discovery has come at an opportune
moment for the Colony. Steps are now being taken to open
up the natural resources of the interior b.v the construction of
a n.itway from St. John's on the east to St. George's Bay on
the west, and attempts are being made to make the port of St.
John"s the first port of call for vessels from Europe. The climate of the island bears no resemblance to that on the great
submarine bank over whieh the heavy fogs hang, through which
vessels to and from New York and the St. Lawrence pass. 'l'he
summer is a delightful season, and the extremes of heat and cold
between summer and winter are not so great as on many pars of
the mainland of America .. Being only seven clays' steam from
Liverpool, it is somewhat strange that the capabilities of the
island are not better known and tlrnt visits of tourists and
others arc not more frequent. Good sport can be had there,
both in feather, fur, and fi.>h, ancl sportsmen would ·find Newfoundland an agreeable change from Norway. 'Yith the prospect of gold more emignuits will, no doubt, be attracted to the
island; and with the adclition to its labour resources implied in
this fact, and the illcreascd knowledge which will be gained of
the real featur~s of the island, the Colony will no doubt make
rapid stricles.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Gorham and Shelburne District.
1llr. Editor:

The dignified anrl effoctnal answer of the ~IrnixG JOURXAL
to the remarks of the Sullivan Bulletin concernin~ the Shelburne lode should receive the enclorsement anrl thanks of all
mining men. No man or s~t. of men. no mine or. mining dist rid can e\·cr hope to n<'ill<'ve s11cc•'-'' by pullrng down or
throwing stones at tlwir neighbors' hon-es. The Sullivan Bulletin represents a gnod mining district. hdt it is 11nt the only one
in ii!aine or New Englancl. And some of those districts which
have no organ will soon be able to speak loud enough to be
heard \\'ithout one.
This sanrn Gorham and Shelburne district is such an one. The
Shelburne mine is now producinp; frPe-srneltin!4 ore of high grade
in pa~'ing quantities. 'l'he Co. operating this mine have during the
sumrirnr expended a good rle:1l of money qnietly and 'done a
good deal of quiet bnt effective work, anrl when, on New
Year's day. everything had been got in readiness, work was
commenced in ore. It would make your eyes water. Mr. Editor, to see the big chunks of solid galena which Supt. Holt
sends up with every bucket-full, and it would delight any old
miner's heart to note the regularity and clock-like precision
with which everything about this mine is carried on.
One thing can be said about the Shelburne district which can
not be sai<.fof every mi11ing camp. There has been no grnb
game or sci:amhle carried on to force the properties upon the
market, or to organize companies on them before it was demonstrated. that the mountain contained ore of sufficient richness
and in such quantities to repay the cost of mining and something besides. 'l'he Kroub~rg l\Iinenl Association which owns
the remaining propertie;, in the town of Shelburne and the
gentlemen who own the portion of the lode in Gorh;im have
bem1 well content to wait until the actual output of the Shelburne mine should give thr,m substantial facts to present to the
public. If a like policy had been pursued in every mining
ramp in llfaine there would not now be so many abandoned
cLtims or bankrupt companies or barrels or worthless stock
certificates, club shares and" interests." "re say this not in
the wav of boast. but as we look ahead we think we can discern b'cnetits which are pretty sure to follow the -course that
has been pursued. No pr.r3on outside of the original purchasers has ever owne<l or been solicited "to purchase a share of
Shelburne minin.~ stoek. The necessary funds have been furnished by those interested, and more will be forthcoming as the
nceessitics of the mi11e may require.
As has been said, the ~helburuc lode passes through· lift.
Hans, and reappears at the base of the mountain in the town
of Gorham. '!'here is not a. hundred rods between the Sbellmrne mine and the Androscoggin river in Gorham, a distance
from east to west of nearly four miles, that the vein cannot be
seen. The Shelburne :Mining Company are workin~ on the
lowest point on the vein in Shelburne. The Gorham vompany
have commenced work on the lowest point in Gorham and the
prospect is equally good in each locality. Gentlemen can
draw their own conclusions as to the value of the properties
between the two mines. ·
nut on second thought, ~Ir. Editor, I nm inclined to think
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you took the BtillP:tin too SPr!ouslv •. He was only trying fo
get off n joke. Hi!I mi~fnrtunP was that the joke was an old
1>ne and hi': only half tol<l ~t. ·The i;tory rnns as follow!I:
"°Met.alliferons ·Murphy" wa:1 a character who111 nll ."\Y11~tP.rn
minPr!I of tPn ve:lr$1 or so ag:o will rememher. 'VhPn the frM
smelting: silver-lean ores were first being: rli,-eovPrPd in the various rP,!!i,.,ns there. Mr. Murphy was onf' of the fir!lt to apprPciate their valuP, and he marle a fortune in mines of thi" clescription. 'Vhenever a nPW find would be mn<le. the lueky prMpedor would ru•h off to Mnrphv with a sample of orP. The
old man wonld examine it carefully-; anrl if it was particularly
!!"Ood. would invariaoh· bPgin: "It is highly metalliferous in
its character and its principal component parts i.:; chiefly lecd.
It ain't. \VOrth a damn;" and then. in a whisper. " Where i.~ yrrur
mine!" And before the week wai; out t.he prosnector woulcl
.have a pocket full of dollars and Metrilliferous :Murphy would
own the new bonanza.
In clo•ing: we wonlrl extr.nd a cordial invitatio'1 to the editor·
of the'Bullet.in to visit Gorlrnm and see for himself what he
se.i•ms to sniff at.
*
Portland, Jan. 8, 1881.

The Jonesport Mine.
Ed!'.tora Main~ ,lfining Journal:
The.annual meeting- of the Jonesport }fining Co .• was holden
the 6th ult., at So.'Norridgewock, Me. The following officers
were chosen for the ensuing VPar: For President, Hamlin F.
Eaton; Treasurer. Frank .J. "\Vatts; Secretary. 'Vm .•J. Haines,
Ro. Norrid!Sewock: Directors. Hamlin F. Eaton. Chas. A.
Whiting, Chas. H. Hus!le\•.• J. E. Baker, Dr. L. Brown. So.
•Norridgewock; J. IL 1Yest. Franklin; F. D. Sawyer. North
Xew Portland. ThPre WM a good attendance and the meeting
was lively, interesting and profitable. A short time since
3000 shares were put upon the market and were all r<>adily
bought 11p; 2000 shares more were put upon the market at an
advance of five cents per share and a part of these are alreadv
sold; a few shares are now for sale and under the preserit
prospects of this Company inve,tments in its stock will be very
remunerative . .Being supplied with building. tools. rend-rock,
etc., etc., debts all paid and cash en·ough in the treasury to run
for some time to come. together with i fiM shaft 4x7 feet, 17
feet deep, fine working gro.uncl. and a heavy body of ore, all
feel well over the prospects. Work will be pushed as fast anrl
economically as possible and the work so permanentI.1· startPcl
will be held up to the standard. A piece of ore weig-hing 200
lbs. t.aken out at the depth of 3 fP.et from the surface i5 on exhibition at the store of Hussey & Conant and will speak for
itself. Please examine it, you unbelievers in Maine mines. *
Bangor, Jan. 8, 1881.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS ..
Co:s-soLID..\.TED Il.UIPDEX.-The drift is· now in 3.1 feet. It
was the intention before now to sink a winze down on the vein
but a ~arge amount of highly mineralized quartz has been encountered and so the drift will be further extended before sinking the winze. The prospect is very encouraging.
LAWREXCE.-The annual meeting of the Lawrence S. :\I. Co.
was called to be holden at the office of the Secretary, "\Y. E.
Brown, in this city, on Tuesday Inst. At the appointed hour
there was no quorum present. An informal meeting. was how.
ever held and the prospects of the company were discussed. It
was the unanimous sense of the meeting that operations should
be resumed at the mine at an early day and that the best way to
bring this about is to reorganize as an assessable company .
.Another meeting of the storkholders has been called for Feb.
16th and efforts will be made to secure proxies and have a large
attendance. A reorganization will doubtless be perfected at
that meeting. We .consider the ..property of the Lawrence
company one of great value and should be pleased to see active
mining operations resumed.
TWI~ LEA.D.-Supt. Duff reports under the date of Jan. 9th,
to President Hersey as follows: "Work in and about the
mine is progressing satisfactorily, and the smelting building
lacks only the roofing to be completed. Coke house all finished; boiler has been put in position and will commence to
brick it 'lP to-morrow morning; also commence foundations
for engiqe, 'fhe ore continues of the same fine quality. Dur-
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· ing the coming week I hope to hnve engine and boiler .housed
in, also shed for rock breaker completed."
l\IAI'.'IE Trn.-The annual meeting of the Maine Tin Mining
Company was holden in this city on Tu~sday last. The election of officers was postp<rned for a· ft>w days in .order. that
proniinent Boston, Xew York and Philadelphia capitalists who
are becoming interested in the mine may secnre proper reprrsentation on the board of directors. The shaft is now down
about 40 feet and is making goo1l headway. as the pump .handles the water easily. At the depth of about 65 feet the first
cro~scut is proposed in on]er to determine detlnitely the depth
at which the veins will unite .
BLANCIIARD SLATE.-The annual meetin.2: of. the Blanchard
Slate Company was held in thii! city on Tuesday last. The
election of offlce1·s resulted in t.he choice of the former board
with the exception of Henry i\IcLnughlin as director dn ·place
of Wm. D. Swazey. Work is pmgressing actively at the qunrry
and the prospect for the· future is bright. Considerable slate
is being furnished the marbleizing works . recently, established
in this city.
GARD:-iER l\IOUNTArn.-An adjourned meeting of the stockholders of the Gardner l\Iouritain Copper l\Iining Company was
held nt Winterport on Thursday of last week.· There' were
72.000 shares of stock represented. The election of offic~rs resulted in the choice of the former hoanl with the exception of
David II. Smith as director in place of Walter Haley. ·1ind S.
"\V.·Coffren as assistant secretary. It wa.~ voterl that the President conclude a contract of 12;; feet. to continue the crosscut
and drift on the vein. The crosscut is nn\v in 56 :feet and' the
new contract will carry it to li,) feet. lt is expected that 'the
crosscut will reach the vein at 160 feet. A night anrl day crew
will be employed and work will be pu~hed ,with all ,possible
dispatch. The mine pos~esses a good shaft house with ·one of
Cooke, Rymes & Co's best en.!:!;ines and a 20 h. p. boiler. a
bla~ksmith shop, shed.containing wo'ld-sawing mach.ine. plenty of mining tool,; and aqueduct with an' abundance of fun.ning W~lter. There is a large amount of wood for fuel on ·the
property. It is the intention to push the development of the
mine. .Estimates are being mac.le in reg1ird to. the expense of
smelting works with the present prospects that within 3. rear
this mine will be producing metallic copper. 'l'he owners have
entire confidence in the property and do not watch the course
of the stock market but conduct operations a' a regul:ir business enterprise. 'Vork has not been stnpped a day durin.~ all
these dull times. At an adjourned special meeting of the
Gardner l\Iountain. Company, the assi.>t:mt secretary W•tS ·authorized to perform all the duties of the SPcrctary in the secretary's absence or in case of a vacancy.
Kornn CASTii'(E.-The work of ach·:mcing the drift continues. A large amount of ore has been stoped out from bottom
of drift and now awaits shipment. The ore will !JP. sent to
tile Xew England Smelting Co., for treatment.
DEE ft lsu:.-N ew :York capitalists hM·e become quite heavily
interested in this very valuable mine and.\. II. Harris an·d W111.
II. Whitford of New York arn now on the board of director,.;.
Everything is moving smoothly at the mine.
SwA..'\'.-Tbe annual meeting of the 8wan i\Iiniug Company
was holden on the 5th inst., at their office in Bangor. and the
following officers were chosen: President, James Adams; S••cretary and Treasurer. G. S. Bean, of Bangor; Directors, James
Adams, E. C. l\ichols, ~I. G .. Trask, of Bangor, C. C. Burrill
of Ellsworth, E. J. s·w:m of Franklin. The shaft of this mine
is 55 feet deep and cannot well go farther without maehinen·.
Preparations will be made ancl proper power placed .and work
. begun again as soon as possiblP. Thti vein at the surface \V11~
about 15 inches wide and now at bottom of shaft is 5 feet. N1>
truer fissure can be found in the country. They have a good
blacksmith·shop and shaft house and a part of the .lumbe1; on
the spot for an engine and ore house. Fifteen thousand shares
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of stock will be added .to the treasury by the ~original owners,
m11.king in all over one-half the capital stock of treasury fund.
There is plenty of mineral in sight in the bottom of the shatt.
The company are out of debt and have some money in the treasury and a good prospect :for the future.
CHERRYFIELD.-With a large additional working force, the
mine Is making a brilliant showing of rich ore, which is beln"'
hauled to the Gouldsboro mill for concentration. Both da;
and night gangs are employP.cl in sinking shaft, which is now
nearly 160 feet in depth, and day crew will commence stoping
in the drift started at 100 ft. level during the present week.
There is probably no mine in the State showing a richer average ore than the "Cherryfield."
GOULDSBORO.-'-It does not look much like "depression" at
this mine. The company are working a larger force than ever
both in drift and shaft, and are taking out ore that both· in
quantity and quality augurs well :for the early pnyment of dividends to the stockholders. The "concentratin"' mill" ls
working day and night, and lively times, generally,is the order
of exercises.
·

Sullivan.
MILTON.-The character of the rock in cross-cut of shall;
No. l 1till remnins as reported last week. With the Burleigh
drill running without cessation we have only been able to
make 5 feet during the week; total length of cross-cut to date
185 feet. The northerly cross-cut :from the 180 foot level of
shaft No. 2 still continues in good working ground and has
been driven 12 feet during the week.-[Sullivan Bulletin, Jan.
8th.
COPPER HARBOR.-Arrangements are being made to commence work upon this property, located on Waukeag Neck,
Sullivan.

Blue Hill.
DOUGLASS.--:Everything is looking highly favorable at the
Douglass. 'lne shaft is over 180 feet in depth, drifting on the
second level is in progress and both shaft and drift are in good
ore. The foundation is now in for cupola furnaces and the
foundation fort.he rnverberatory furnaces is being put in as fast
as possible. 'l11e frarne for the smelting building is now being
gotten out. The smelting furnaces will be four in number,
two cupolas aucl two reverberatories. '£hree roast beds have
been fired and a fourth is now nearly ready. The ore ls
clesulphmizing very nicely.
STEWART.-Supt. Knight reports under elate ot Jan. 11th.
"We have put tlrn shaft down seven feet during the past week
making the depth now eighty-five feet. Have gone through
the hanging wall into the vein and have just struck a little rich
ore on the north side of the shaft and from that and other indications think we shall strike quite a body of first class ore soon.
'l'he rock is quite full of scams so cannot drill quite as far or
break the rock quite as fast as last week."
BLUE HILL.-Capt. J. H. Moyle, the Superintendent, has submitted his report to the Directors, covering the seven months
of his Superintendency from June, 1880, to Janunry, 1881.
From the document we make the :following extract: After
giving a description of important changes in the location and
arrangement of the working plant so as to greatly improve its
efficiency and to secure much greater economy in the operation
of the mine. Capt. Moyle reports as follows: In faying the
foundation for the building for the smelting works, it was
fotmd that the, location was so uneven as to render it necessary
to build a granite wall 80 feet long and six feet high, which
will be also a miiterial advantage for a slag-dump. '£he buildin~ is very ~ubstantially built; it is 62 feet wide by 60 feet long.
We have all the materials for chimney and fnrnace, and if no
unforeseen accidents occur, we expect to finish the smelters by
the end of January. Number One Shaft we found 67 feet deep,
with cross cut going south 4-1 feet, and two lateral drifts on the

:foot wall part of the vein, one going east and the other west.
The east drift we extended four feet and the west drltt ten
feet. 'l'he cross cut we extended fottr feet farther south and
cut the hanging wall of the vein. On this part of the vein we
drifted thirty-eight feet east of cross cut and :four feet west.
Number Two Shaft we sunk 75 feet, making the shaft 110 feet
deep. This we have timbered from top to bottom and made
into two compartments, one for hoisting and the other for
pump and ladder-road. In sinking the shaft we sunk on the
foot wall part of the vein. Since we stopped sinking we have
blasted down the vein to the hanging wall for 40 feet. and find
the vein 16 feet wide, carrying good copper ore all the way
clown. At the first level we drifted a cross cut 8 feet to the
. hanging witll of the vein. In the opening this level I thought
best to drift and stope at the same time, as the ground is very
hard. We are carrying the drift 16 feet high and 16 feet wide.
The end of this drift is in 70 feet east of Number Two Shaft.
I am pleased to state that we have had a very fine looking vein
for the entire distance, producing very high grade copper ore,
and the end of the drift is still lookinz well. 'rhe drift going
west is in 10 feet from Number Two Shaft. We have commenced sinking Number 'l'wo Shaft from first to second level.
I shall push down this shaft to the second level as :fast as possible, as I am satisfied when we have this level open in good
shape we can produce 50 tons of good ore per day, that is it
the vein keeps improving as it did from surface to first level,
which we might reasonably expect for a vein of this charac-•
ter, running with the formation as a rnle, gets richer in depth.
There is on hand a large quantity of good ore ready for the
roast beds, and our product from the mine is increasing every
day. which we can conve1·t into money when we have ·the
smelters in operation. All the machinery is in good condition
and everything about the mine is working well. Before closing
this I would desire to call your attention to the facts existing
in connection with this mine. The question of success is no
longer in doubt. We have a well d~fined vein, from all appearances equal to any of the great copper veins in this country,
and the facilities for economical mining cannot be excelled.
J. H. MOYLE, Superintendent.
GRAXGER.-'l'hc Granger is taking out fine ore from the
winze and drift both of which nre following the vein. The
objective point with the Superintendent now is to reach the
200 foot level within the first year's operations (April next).
An ore shed is being built and preparations are being made to
receive the power drills.
BAY VIEW .-'!'he annual meeting of the Bay View Silver and
Copper ')Iining Company was held at thr. office of W. T. Pearson, in this city, January 12th .. '!'he following officers were
elected: President, W. 'l'. Pearson; Vice-President, John S.
Jenness; Secretary, R. W. Kimball; Treasurer, R. W. Kimball; Directors, W. T. Pearson, John S. Jenness, Elbridge C.
Hincks, John R. :Mason, J. W. ~Iilliken, Charles Woodman and
R. 'IV. Kimball. It was unanimously voted that it was advisable to take immediate steps for the re-organization of the
company on the plan of assessable stock. The secretary was
authorized to notify the stockholders that at an adjourned
meeting to be held in this city, Feb. 23, a proposition would bo
submitted for the sale of the company property to a new company having assessable stock. The secretary was also authorized to issue the stock to the holders of clnb share certificates.
It is the intention of the company to commence w'ork on their
property early in the spring afl;cr re-organization, and the assessable plan will ensure the development of the property.
'l'mo.-At the special meeting of the '£rio Silver Mining
Company held in this city January 11th, it was decided that it
was not advisable to take any steps toward reorg:nizatioa until
the annual meeting which will take place March 7th.
-The leading Maine mining stocks are now very good buys.
A handsome rise is certain in the not distant future.
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British Provinces.
.It is reported that manganese in considerable quantity has
been discovered at Loch Lomond, in Richmond county, New
Brunswick.
'Ve learn that the new 15-stamp mill at the Yarmouth Gold
Mine, Nova Scotia. is fully completed and running in flue
shape, crushing 15 tons per day at a profit of $7 per ton.
· Workmen employed by the Vancouver Coal Company· runn!n,g- a drift between Chase and Ksnaimo rivers, have struck a
gootl seam of hard coal five feet thick. The annual export of
coal from British Columbia ports to San Francisco exceeds
100,000 tons.
'!'here is on the land of M. D. 'Yetrnore, at St. George, a fine
slate quarry which would afford an enterpri5ing Yankee a good
chance to make money. The slate is a bright blue color. of
the best quality. and is very easily worked. It is on the river
~ide in a bluff300 feet wide, extending back a long distance.
As .the Dominion duty on slate is 20 per cent. and there is only
one quarry open in the country while there ls a large demand
for slate. some of our Maine slate' men should look this chancP.
over. Facilities for shipping by rail or vessel are right at hand
and all can be bought cheap.-[Calais Advertiser.
Mr. E. S. Bliss. of Boston. writes us that he has located ·a
mine of twenty-five nreas in Nova Scotia and in the spring will
commence active mining operations :for gold.
A company
under the name of the Harbor View Gold Min;ng Company ot
Isaac's Harbor, N. S., will soon be organized to develop the
property. Mr. Bliss mnny years ago had an attack of the California fever and passed several years In t_he West engaged in
mining enterprises. More recently he has visited the gold
fields o:f Canada and Nova Scotia and expresses himself as
agreeably astonished both in the country and its mineral resources.
Work has been commenced by Bangor parties upon the gold
·property at Middlefield, Nova Scotia, of which mention was
made in this JOURNAL a short time since. Mr. T. 'Y. Longstaff,
of D_igby, who . is directing operations, writes as follows:
"New facts in regard to our gold mines are comin.i:- to notice
every day and outsiders are gradually turning their attentio11
to them in spite of \Vestern glamour, and there are orders here
fr.om New York for all developed prospects and working
mines. 'Ve now have an offer for our Yarmouth mine, 15stamp mill, etc.. of $75,000 cash and 25,000 shares of stock.
and will not sell at that. The new mill has only been running
a week and the fil'st clean-up gave 58 ozs., 9 dwts, gold. I
know from actual observation that the surface at Middlefield
gives betfer prospects than ~a;month, and I am anxious to
prove this and at least have it m the shape of a developed lead
by spring."
The reported oil discoveries in Cape Breton may, we hope,
be regarded as forming an epoch in the mineral development
ot that fair island. We think it is certainly clear, as the Toronto !\fail would say, that the tariff has not "ruined" the oil
wells. 'fhe principal discoveries have apparently been made
about a mile from the western shore of Lake Ainslie. Some
wells have reached a depth of 1,000 feet. 'fhe oil land~ are in
the bands of thr~e United States companies. whose headquarters are chirfly in Boston. Should thP. railroad, which now
touches the Strait of Canso, be extended from that point to
Broad Cove, on the Gulf of St. Lnwrence, by wny of Whycocomah, on the head of the Bras d'or Lake. a distance of 60
miles or a little over, an immense impetus would be given not
only to· the oil interest, but to the development of ·most valuable iron and coal deposits. 'l'here was a subsidy of ~H,000 a
mile provided for this railroad a good many years ago by theGovernment of Nova Scotia. Should the grant have lapsed it
might possibly be renewed, and present developments indicate
that Cape Breton will prove by far the richest portion of Nova
Scotia. nnd will supply a large amount of freight for traffic by
land and sea.-fSt. John Telegraph.
.
Ne\vs comes from British Columbia to the effect that "arquerite" or native silver amalgam has. been discovered there,
and in such quantities as to warrant prosecution of the search
of the source whence the silver comes. The district where the
discovery purports to have been made, is in the vicinity of
Vital and Manson Creeks, in a wild mountainous region, almost
inaccessible, and wholly without roads. Pro!pecting for coarse
gold in th~ bed of the cree)rs has. proved profitable, although
but·few' mmers have gone rn, owing to the two or three hundred miles of " packing" necessary. For some time particles of
whitish metal have been found with the coarse gold in the
pan after washing, but.owing to the ignorance of the prospectors it was always thrown away, as of no value. Several
parties 1 w4o ~q:iycq. iu San Francisco a few days ago, brought

specimens of the metal with them, and submitted them to .the
State Mineralogist, Henry G. Hanks, for examination. Assays
proved the specimens to correspond exactly to the "arquerite"
found in the mines of Arquer.os, in Coquimbo, \bill, where it
is the principal ore. 'fhese mines are enormously rich, and are
the sole producers of this peculiar form of ~ilver... In the
first fifteen years of exploration the mines afforded 200,000
marks of silver. This arquerite found in the Chilian mines
assays: Silver, 86.5; mercury, 13.5 parts to the hunrlred. The
British Columbia specimens now on exhibition at the Mining
Bureau assay: Silver, 86.15; mercury, 11.9; silica, etc., .43
parts in 98.5 parts. The analysis has not been carried far
enou<>'h to get rid of the siiicate. · It will be seen, however,
that these speci111ens assay, higher th:in the Chitian standard.
for th:~t rnns but 86.5 parts silv1Jr h the 100, while the Vital
Creek assays give 86.15 parts 011t of hut 98.5 P•\l'ts. The specimens under consideration are flat in shape, ranging in size :front·
a quarter of a dollar to the size of a half dime. The larger
pieces weigh a quarter of an ounce or more.-[San Francisco
Report.

General Mining Notes.
Extensive deposits of iron ore ha\·e recently been discovered
near St. Albans, Vermont. The ore is red hematite.
The Virginia Chronicle denies the rumor that the water bas
overflowed the Alta and is coming out of the smoke-stack.
The Flora Morrison claim at Tombstone, Arizona, eaid to
adjoin the fam•us Contention mine. has beeQ pur.chased !>y ·A.
P. IC Salford and severnl Philadelphians, i1icluding Messrs.
Elkins, Widener and Disston.
The Homestake (Black Hills) Company have purchased
the property of the De Smet and Gopher Mining Companies,
comprising several valuable mining claims and the Spearfish
ditch, about 20 miles in ll•ngth. The price paid is said to have
been $1,500,000.
The Arkansas Mining Journal, published at Silver City, Ark.,
luts reached us. 'l'he condition of the silver mining industry in
that State is strikingly similar to that of Maine. While protilisin"' minerals veins are abundaut aud considerable work· has
bee~ done in the way of devetopmem. none of the mines nre as
yet in a paying condition. '!'his is undonbtetlly wholly du i to
the lack of capital antl skilled lubor. These are be~inniug to
come in. however, and we doubt not that Arkansas is destined
to become an important silver mining district.
·
We hope to see the day when the officers and boards of directors of mining and milling companies shall be chiisen with the
same zealous consideration of their kuowledge and experience
in the industry to be conducteLI as is exercised in the choice of
officers and boards in compauies owning cotton mills aml
foundries. A Buptist minister in Chicago is president of an
Arizona mining company, and we dare say he might prepare a
brilliant dissertation on homiletical stoping. but be ruadP to believe that irou pyrites were cryst;tls or uativc gotLl.-[Mlning
World.
The New York Secretary of State reports the filing iu 1880
of 283 notices of the discovery of golLI auJ sit vcr mines in that
State, most of them in Hamilton county. The law prescribt·s
that mines of gold or silver found in New York shall be property of the State, but gives to the discoverers or their assigns
the riu-ht to work them for twenty-one years free of any royalty 011 ~ondition that they file with the Secretary of State notices
describing their discoveries. After twenty-one years the Legislature unty dispose of the mines at its discretion; but the di~
coverers or their representatives ~hall be preferred in contracts
for working them.
'l'he total yield of the Si!Yer King, Arizona, for Noveu11Jer,
was $95,921.28. Mr. Ottakar Hotlman, who has charge of the
new lixiviation works, is now superintending the ship111ent of a
new enoinc ancl boiler and two new roasters, by meimd of which
the cap~city of the lixiviation works is to be increased threefold. With the ore-roaster now in use he turned out $30,00IJ in
bullion in NoYember, and he hopes with two additional roasters
to make the bullion yield alone from $i5,000 to $90,000 a
mouth, and this exclusive of cuucentrntions and sales of rich
ore which have hitherto :imounted to as much more. 0.1e of
the new roasters is already on the way amt the other is now
ready for shipment.-[ Pinal Drill.
The New York corrnspondent of the 'l'ucson Citizen says
that "Silver Nugget fell from 32 to 25 ceuts, and there is uo
reason why it did not go further." We arc on the grounLI, aud
do not know why it should go further. There is a chance for
a good mine; they have a well-defined led~e, a good little mill,
good facilities for working, and only requires the company to
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~p~nd some money honestly In development.

The laws of the
State of New York prevent the levying of ai<sPssments. and
the mine must remain i<l!P. unless the shareholders contrib11te
in the "pass the saucer'' fashion. Some of thPm would not do
It. and thP. balance do not feel like developing the property for
the benPfit of .the cowardly ones.-[Arizona Silver Belt of Decern ber 25th.

the business of transporting the coal and the greater amount
of the necessary supplies. We can have no doubt but that t,his
same quality of coal must be found in other places in tQ.e Territory and will in time be discovered.-[Albuquerqne.Journal.

Prof. T,. E. Holden says: "I have recently visited the Atlantic ?t!ine. on Lake Superior, a mine which produces 600 tons
of ore p~r day, the average assays of which during the past
yt>ar was a fraction less than one per cent. of native ·Copper.
Yet this mine paid. over and above expenses for mining. stamping-." jigging. wa~hing and settling, over $80,000 in dividends.
All of the ore taken from this mine is blasting rock, very hard
to drill and crush. Yet so perfect Is the management in mining. handlin_g-, and concentrating. even this low-grade ore pays
the owners of the mine fak returns on tl1eir investment. . It
will be seen that 1 per cent. of copper would be only 20 pounds
to the ton. The average price of copper sold in the Boston
market. after p:tyin!! for refining and freighting-. is about 16
.cents per pound. The value of that copper at the mine, before
refining is about 12 cents per pound. This would give $2.50
per ton from the ore."

-The lime kilns of Thomaston burned 112,000 ·barrels .of
lime in 1880.
-We are requested to urge upon Atlantic stockholdei:s the
importance of at once sending in their certificates and receiving
Stewart stock in return.
-Subscribers who desire the ~IcxrxG JOURNAL ·for ·ISSO
bound should please notify us at once. We have made arran!tements by which we can bind the files of the JOURNAL at very
reasonable figures.

The most important recent event in mining is the reorganization of the Stormont Silver Minin_g- Company. :Messrs. Clark
&; Bothwell, who have established their reputation as mine
managPrs in connection with the Starr-Grove mine, purchased
a large block of the Stormont ~tock. and at the annual· meeting. Wednesday. Dr. Wm. S. Clark was e!P.cted president and
.John R. Bot.hwell SPcretary. President Palmer of the National
Broadway bank was elected vice-prPsident-and treasurer. The
office of the company wns removed to No. 2 Nassau Street.
Throu_gh this change, Clark & Bothwell assume the practical
n1anagement of the company. and the public will receive this
announcemPnt as an assurance that the mine will be worked
vigorously for the benefit of the stockholders.· The Stormont
prorluced in 1880 almost $50,000 a month, and paid $135.000 in
dividends. The ore reserves are very extenRive, and the new
mnnagement express confidence that dividends will be paid
regularly. They will probably be made monthly. instead of
quarterlv as heretofore. President Clark left for Utah on Fridav,:and will arrange at once for more active work at the mine.
-(Econo.rnist.
It Is much easier, says the New York Mail, to 11ell a mine
in New York to-day than it was six months ago. There is not
the boom which made the Fifth A venue Hotel a mining rende7..vons. a year ago, but there is not the horror of the word "mine"
which was felt after Little Chief joirn~d Chrysolite cand Pittsburg in its farewell to dividends. Minin!! is on a better basis
than it has been before in this city. Capitalists are willing. to·
invest in good mines. bnt they want to be assured that·thev are
_g-ood. Large sales of mining property have been negotiated
during the past month with noticeable ease. A man who came
here recently with a twenty-day bond on a $200.000 property
closed a bargain within ten days after llis arrival. It was,
however. an extra bargain. There Je;;s rlisposition to overcapitalize than there was a year ago, and a diminished tendency
to stocking mines at all. Sales this winter seem to be ·1ar""ely
to men who are not in for a stock deal, but who propos~ to
work the properties bought. The revival of some of the properties which have been under a cloud. and the genuinely rich
developments of the past season in Colorado, Arizona and New
:Mexico, have had an excellent effect in restoring that desideratum, a cautious confidence in ruining properties.

is

;·Although soft coal is found in great abundance in various
places west of the l\lississippi, it has always been believed that
anthracite coal only exists east of the Appalachian ran"'e of
mountains. Search has frequently been made among the ~est
ern peaks for hard coal, but, heretofore without avail, for if by
chance~ the ha!·dy e;-:plore;r th_ought that he had stumbled upon
the del'1red article, mvest1gat10n always proved hi~ mistake.
The building of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, through the
western wilds has made it especially desirable that good coal
should be found at easily accessible points along the whole
route, but it at last seemed that the company would be forced
to haul all its coal from the fields. of Colorado near Trinidad.
Happily all doubts have been at last dissolved by the discovery
of :m immense body of genuine anthracite coal near the company's line in New Mexico. Upon analysis.and test this coal
is found to be equal to the best Pennsylvituia product and is
easily mined. 'l'he value of this discovery cannot be t~o highly estimated, not only to the railroads of this Rection of the
country, but to the inhabitants of the West. The vast beds
will give employment to a small army of miners whose needs
will cause a thriving town to spring up and Induce a. considerablt~ amount ot immigration. The A. T. and S. F. will secure

Nuggets.

-)fessrs. F. Shaw&; Bros., have recently completed their
hemlock bark extract mill in Sherman. This mill is .150x48
feet. and furnishes employment for fourteen men. The mill
is of sufficient capacity to work 9,000 cords of bark per year.
-Atteution is called to the advertisement .elsewhere in this
issue of a complete assay outfit for sale. The .outfit embraces
a pair of Oertling's finest scales, two assay furnaces, ()rucibles,
evaporating dishes, drying cnps, etc., and .all the ·appnrtenances necessary for a first-class assay office. The above will
be disposed of at very reas.onable figures. For particulars inquire by mail or in person at the office of the ·1'llllj'E ·M,nnNG
JOURNAL.
-The New York Graphic has paid its first dividend of 8 per
cent. on a capital st0ck of $750,000. The concern earns ·$100,000 a year, anrl will hereafter pay 6 per cent. dividends. But
it lost money heavily through ingenious management for a
series of years, and much of the stock was J::io:ught ·up .by. the
present holders at from seven cents to 25 _cents on the dollar.
Many of the Canadian stockholders were frozen .~ut by the
cold spell. Charles ~I. Goodsell has had sol.e business and editorial control of the property for the last two years.
·
-From a little incident which occurr.ed at the Mining Exchange
011 Thursday last, it would-seem. t_hat the"laundrymen•iare_deterrnined that none but "washee, washee" sales .,are to be reported
in the official report. A legitimate and bona fiik sale was made
at the second call on Thursday morning. Immediately a little
whispering was made, and the necessary three. persons required
were obtained to make objections, and report of the bona :ftik
transaction was bur_ked. 'rhe :;Exchange.cannot afford to .quash
legitimate sales. 'rhe public.are watching its.proceedings with
suspicious interest.-rnoston Stock Reporter.
-The San Francisco Alta has been niaking a compntation of
what Kearneyism has cost California. There has .been :a. decrease of $33,000,000 in banking capital, the improvem.ents of
property have been checked, the .number of deposito~s. in the
savings banks has fallen oft", the loans of the banks have :been
less this year than the repayment by borrowers, there is no new
railroad building in the .State, ·and the home capitalists ·are
transferring· their business to New York. California .is the
only State that is not sharing in the gener;il prosperity of the
country.
-There are altogether _now about 1,100 members of th.e New
York Stock Exchange, and.~gud!Jg the price of seats, which
are now up to $3:'!,000 bic1,the ,to~al i;nembership .foo~s:.UP .in
value ·$35,200,000. Adding to this sum the .life .insur_apce .of
$10,000 upon eaeh life, the total value ot ·the seats ,amounts to
a no.minal sum of ,$*6,0Q0,000~ .-It. DQ\V s~cm.s very likely . that
seats will, before long,,command.i:>50,000 each. There'are not
a few brokers who bought. -their· membership cfor.:ie~s ;than
$5 1000 .within the past t\VO years, and some · Q [.the -Older. ones
bought th'eirs for °less than·· ~500. As an investi.nent there is
scarcely anything which has yielded snc.h handso.mepr9ftts.
-,.\ttention is called to the advert.isement of 'Mr. :Fred
.Uwood
anothe~ column. Mr. Atwood is one of the largest

in
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dealer8 in agricultural implements in New England :ind his
extensive warerooms in Winterport are :filled with a very large
amount of valuable ancl useful implements. Particular attention is called to scales which he is now selling at very low
prices. Five ton scales with a platform 5 feet by 14 feet and
:with a combination beam are offered and also smaller scales at
correspondingly low prices. Mt. Atwood by energy and enterprise has built up a business of large proportions. For particulars in regard to scales or anything in the line of agricultural implements address Fred Atwood, Winterport, Me.
-The Deane steam-pump company began business just about
a year ago, the pumps having previously been made by the
Holyoke machine company, and now they :find that their business has increased one-half more than they planned for. Their
plant has been gradually added to, and the quarters, whieh they
supposed would be ample for some time, have proved so inadequate that they have had to enlarge them. That part of their
main building: which was only one story high has been raised
another story, making a new room 40 by 40 feet in size. Jnst
back'6fthis a brickbtiilding has been erected, 45 by 80 feet
and two stories high, for the assembling and painting
rooms and blacksmith shop. A new boiler house has also been
added, and a boiler put in to furnish steam for testing the
pumps and heating. Pumps of many kinds are made, varying
in price from $85 to $iOO.o.· The company's most formidable
and almost the only real competitor is the Blake company of
Boston, the makers of the Blake and Knowles pumps. A great
many ptimps go out of the country, especially to South America· and ·Mexico. 'l'o show the wide range of the field covered
by the company's products, it is interesting to note that
the orders for one day recently were for pumps to go to
Maine, New Mexico, California ancl Amsterdam, Holland.
One of the company's pumps, used in the dye-house of a silk
mill in.Patterson, N. J., has run for ten years, at 180 strokes
a miriute;·21 hours a day.
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'!'he yield of th~ Comstock for the past twenty years has
been given in round numbers at '$325,000,000. The lode was
discovered ii1 1853, twenty-seven years ago. It would be iinpossible to even approximate the yield of the· first seven years.
The first location was on ·what is now known as the Ophir.
'fhe first assessn1ent levied on the Comstock was on the stock
of the Pioneer company in 1855. The present length' of shaft
and galleries is 250 miles.
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SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.
· ·
ANEUIL HALL & SULLIVAN MINING CO.
cFARLAND SILVER MINI:N'G COMPANY
Sullivan, Mc. Incorporated, Jnly, 1Si9.
FCapital,
Incorporated Feb. 1880.
ACapital,
M
Hancock, Me.
'400,000; Shares $10 each ; TrcllBury Fund,
ssoo,ooo, divided into 100 1000 .shares, forever
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; .Treasury

10 000 Sharee.
President, J. R. Grose, Boston; Treasurer, Thomas
Dalby, Boston; &cretary, Wendell Hornei.._Sulllvan;
D!rectorsi_J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J. w. Tuttle,
Wendell Horne, J. FarwellLJr.
Wll<NDELL HOR?>"'"E, Supt.

PPLETON MINING AND S:llELTING CO.,
Appleton }le. Iucorpornted, Feb. 1880.
ACapital,
$5001000 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'reasury Fund 36,-

000 shares. .

. .
.
President and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary E. M•.Wood Camden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, ~fosee Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. Woodsi A. D. Bird.
CHARLES K. M LLER, Supt., Camderi.
~~~~~~~,.-.,...--~~~~~~~~~~~

HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING COMPANY,
.Cheriyfteld, Me. Incorporated, Sept., 1Si9.
CCapital,
$500,000; She.res
each. . .
$5

President1 Sam'! C11mpbell, Cherryfield; . Treasurer,
Judge J, A.
Milllken1 Cherryfield; Secretary, Hon.
Wm. Freeman, Cherryneld; Manager, Franc!• Worcester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, Samuel A. Campbell, James A. Millik~n.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
CO~IPANY,

EER ISLE SILVER MINING
Deer Isle, Me. lncorporo.ted, Aug., 1S'i9.
DCapital,
$500,000 ; Shu.res $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
52 000 Shares.

·
. .
PrC>lident, Samuel Hanson, P8rtlo.nd; Treasurer, \Villard C. G. Carney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Portland; Directors - Samuel Hanson, Curtis A.
Parsons\vWillard C. G. Carney, James Sampson,
Charles . Bryant.
.
New York olllce, American Mining Bureau, 53
Broadwby.
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
CO~!PANY,

OU'GLASS COPPER MINING .
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Apnl, 1819.
DCapital,
$5-00,000 ; Shares,
each.
.
$5

President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treasurer Stephen Jennings, Bangor; Secretarv, II. B.
Darll.,;g, Blue Hill ; Tr11n•fer Agent, 1'. H. Williams,
llllllgor; llirectors-H. Gregory, Jr., Stephen Jen.
nlngs, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swoiey, E. C. 'Arey,
Cburles Hamlin, I. S. Johnson.
,
HENRY L. GREGORY, _Supt.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD SILVER MINING CO.,
East Blue Hill, Me. Iucorporated, ·Dec. 18i9.
ECapital,
$5001000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
&

uuassessuble.
Funa, 20,000 Shares. .
Company's ofllce at the Mine, \Vest Si11!ivan.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; TreasPresident,__ Charles H. North, Somerville, lllass. ;. urer. I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W.
Treasurer{ J:'". \V. Morrill1 Boston; Secretary, L. A Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrectorg..;..Henry Whiting,
Emery;. Els worth, Me. Directors-C. ll. North, llfor· I. s. Johnson, s. N. Mcb'arland, F. A. l\lcLaughlln,
ris B. llOynton, Henry Farnum,,F. W. Morrill and F. A. w. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, supt.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Hayward, Bar Barbor, Me.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.
EW ST. ALBANS SILVER l\IINING AND
S)lELTING CO., St. Albune, Me. Incorporated,
RANGER COPPER :mNING COMPANY,
April, 1880.
. , , .
.
Blue Hill, Maine.
C11pital, $500 000. Sharee, $5.00 each.
·
Capital $500,000, Shares $5 each. Treasury fund
President~~!. Cha"e, Brooks; Treasurer and Secre38 ooo •hares. Present price $1.50.
tary, John 11. Gurdon, Brooks. Directors-:tl. Cha••l,
President, Henry N .. Stone, Boston; Treasurer. Dex- John II. Gordon, G. A.. Lihby, Brooks; D. II. Smith,
ter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary and Superintendent, Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; !l'ving Rice, BanBrownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. 'Vil- gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
·
der, Sampson Warren, C.R. Aldrich, Geo.11. Smith.
C. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Uoom 4"-Boston .
BROWNELL GR.~N'GlliR, Supt.
SHKOSH CONSOLIDATED JllINING CO.,
Lawson, Colornd0. Orgnnized under the laws of
·
·
·
,
ARDNER ll!OUNTADI COPPER MINING CO, the State of ll!aine.
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under Jaws or
Capital, $51lO,OOO. Shares, $5 encli, unnssessable ;
Mulnl", Dec., 1879.
40 000 sht1res In the Treasury.
•
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
President, E. IJ. Nichols of Bangor; Treasurer, C.
Fund, 25,ooo Shares.
·
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, 8. P. Johnson, of
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, life.; Bangor. Directors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. ·Johnson,
Treasurer, Henry 'r. Sanborn, Winterport, Jlle.; Dr. ·w. K Knowles and John R l\llisoa Bangor; C.
S!'Cl etary, 8, W. cortrtn, Winterport, Me.; Direc- '1'. Plympton, Henry A. Piper and Geo. \v. May, ):lostors, Samuel Atwood, nanson Gregory, .Tr., E. C. ton.
Arey, David ll. :smith, Henry T. Sa11born, John Atwood. G. B. Putnam.
·
UOBERT EM~lETT SILVER ll!!NING CO.,
J.'\. Egypt Bay, Hancock, llle. Incorp, July, 18'19,
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COll!PANY,
Caplti.J, $-!Oo,ooo; Shares, t.10 each.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1879.
President. B. Whlttne-, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
Capital, $.'>OO,ooo ; Shares, $5 each.
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort-h.. Se<::retary, George A.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth. Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secre- Marcus Mullan, James .F.. Davis, Guy ll!ullan. A,
tary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P. A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
Wiswell, c. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
EVERE SILVER MINING CO)[PANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb.; 18~0
Ca pl tao, $500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasur) 1''und
REGORY COPPER MINI.NG CO:'tlPANY,
$20,0t'O
cash, so,ooo shares.
Gardner l\Iountaiu, N. H.
President, F. 0-. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
IJapill\l, $500,000 1 in 100,000 shnres.
E.
Brown,
Ban~or; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Directors-Hanson GregoryJ. Jr., l\Iaynard Sumner,
S. M. Bird, A.. F. Ames, Geo. tiregory, J. Fred. Mer- Rangor; Dlrector3-1''. O. Beal,'W, J. Webb, Geo.
W.
Knight,
Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton,
rill, Henry Spunlding. Hunson Gregory,Jr., President,
A. II. Thaxter, B. B. Thatch r, Bangor; A. H.
H. T. Beveridge, Treasnrer.
Kendall,
Bost-On;
A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
Olllce-Rockland, l\le.

G

G

G

TACKSON GOLD MINING AND ll!ILLING CO.,

tJ J uckson, Me. Office at Brooks, ll!e. Incorpora-

0

L

L

F

L

F

UOR'l' KNOX SILVER MINING CO.,
.L' Prospect, Me. Incorporated, Jan JijSO.
Capital, $500 OOJ; Shares $5 each.
Pres\dcnt 1 \Vin. U. Fogler?. Belfast; Treasurer, T B.
Grant, Prospect; Secretary, John F. Llbbey,,Prospect;
Directors, Wm. fl. Fogler, T. B. Grant, A. .it, Fellows,
Jl, s. Graul, J1unea H. Douglass.

A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.

O

G

ted, AJlril, 1880.
Cup1tal, $.'500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. 'freasury
20 000 Shares.
Fund, 40 1000 shares.
President1 W. C. Collins, M. D., Bnck•port; TreaePresident, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Al·
urer1 Leanaer Hllllcock, Bucksport; Sccretury, 0. P. bert Gammon, Bolf:l.st; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
Cunningham, Bucksport. DirectorS....:.T!liries Emerv, Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fergnsou, Albert GamDr. George H. Emerson 1 George '.V. Collins, Dr. \V. mon, Belfast; Joseph Ham, Jackson; John H. Gordon,
C. Collins, 0. P .. Cnnn!ngnam.
·
··
M. Chase, J. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
·
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
Nealley, Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
C. E. LA"°"E, SupL
XETER .SILVER MINING CO:l!PANY,
Exeter, Me.
AWRENCE !'ILVER lll!NING COllll'ANY,
Capital, $5001000. I' hares $5 each, nnassessable; 40,·
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, :.:;so.
000 shares in tne
Treasury.
Capital, $500,000; :shares, $0 each; .. 'J.'r<.>af ilry
Pre•ident, D. N. Estabrnoks; Yice Presi<lent, J. Y. Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Richardson; Secretary and Treasurer, J, A. BlanchPresident. John s. Jenness, , or Bangor; ~!Ce·
a.1·,L Directors-D. N E>tabrook•, J. Y. Richardson, President, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
James Weymouth, Danlel ll!cCulloch and Erastus Wm. E. Brown. Bani;;or; 8ec•y, Wm.E. Brown, BanLane, of Oldtown j - Sargent, or Brewer, and gor; Directors-a. S. Cheney, Boston, Johns. Jen·
Char1es Greenwo0<1, of Corinna.
ness, Hiram B. Wllllams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
O!llce ..1 Oldtown, Me.
Stern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
AI>Y ELGIN COPPElt MININU COMPANY.
,\VORITE COPPE~ MINING CO~PANY,
Blue Hiil, ll!e.
Blue Hill, ll!e. Incorpomted Feb., lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $51>ach; Treasury Fund
Capit>1l, $5-00,000 ; Shares, $5 each.
President, A. E. Herrick, Blue Hill; Vice-President, ~o.ooo Shares.
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
lI: .A. Ti:lpp, Blue Hill; Tre:isure_rJ H. B. parllnj,(, Blue
llill. Directors, A. E. Hernck, ll. A. Tnpp, Wm. II. Porter Nealey, Bangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Darling, Wm. D. Swazey, Charles A. Ban-ett, E. JI[. Bangor; Directors-Wm. 'I'. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar c. Pearson Emery G. Jnga!ls, or BanHersey, I. S. Emery.
C. A. BARRETT, Supt.
gor; Alvin Rodll!l', or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
or Ponland; Roderick H. Candage, or Blue Hill.
L~RANKLIN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
.I.' Franklin, ?Ile. Incorporated, Feb., '880.
ITTLE SUE SIT.YER MIN'ING COMPANY,
capital, uoo,ouo; Shares $5 each.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1s,o.
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, •ereml·1h
Capital, $500,000; Snares $1 each.
Wooster; secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
P1PsldPnt,
H.B. Mason; Secreta1y and TreasGr..e!ey, N. P. Doe, Eawara MuJJ,n, Richard Larurer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; Dlrectorsfan, Jeremiah Wooster.
.
H. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. o. Cutter, Dr.
K. H. Swett, James W. Davis.
ARNHAM SILVER MINING CO.,
St. Alb11ne, l\[e. Incorporated, March, lSSO.
1\,1 INEH.'L IlILL MINING COMPANY.
Capital, $500 1000; Shares, $5 each; TreuHnry Fund, lJ.I. Organized under the laws or the State or
40 000 Shares.
·
•
Maine. Capital Stock $50•',000 • Number or Shares
President l:. II. Nealley Monroe; T~easurer and 100,000 ; P1tr Value $5 ; Full pa1d and forever unSecretary, G. F. llarrinu1nJ..Belfll>lt,; Directors,. E. II. assesso.ble. Treasury Fund io,ooo shares.
Nealley, Monroe, Geo. J:'', Harnwun, Belfast1 M.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport; Trca8urer,
Chase, Brooks, J. II. Gordon, Brooks, F. F. F 1wor, A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secr~tary, Walter HaBoston, John Atwood, Boston, E. C. .Arey,. Winter- ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter·
port.
port; Ji:. c. Arey, Winterport; John Plerce,_FrankCHAS. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
rort ; W. G. 1''rye, Be!rast; John Atwood, uoston ;
D. N. EWELL, Frllllkfort, Tr,.nsfer Agent.
Walter lialey, Winterport; vacancy.

E
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TEWART COPPER l\!!NING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me Iucorpornted Nov., 1880,
SCapital.
$500,000. · Shares each ; 25 1

$5
000 sh~res Iu
the 'li:easury. Stock a•sessable.
President, Frederick 111. Laughton, of Bangor; Sec
relary and •rreasurerJ C. F. Brui,;g, of Bangor. Dircc
tors-Frederic!.: M . .LaU<>'hton, r. W. Hill,C. F. Bragg
anc1 Thomas White, of :Bangor; S, N. ·Stockwell and
G. B. Putnam, of Boston.

ULLIVAN SILVER l\IINING COMPANY
S
'on the Sulllvan LoJe, Sullivan,· Jl!e. Incor
porated, April, lS'iS.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $10 each; Unasses
sable.
President, Geo. B. Brown, Boston; Secretary, B
P. Tilden, Sulllvan; 'l'reasurer, F. R. Nourse, .Bos
ton; Directors, Geo. B. Brown, Joseph G. Russel
Francis A. Osborn, Edward D. Hayden, Chas. 1''
Farrington,
NOW SILVER MINING COlllPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
SCapital,
$500,000; Shares each; Treasury Fund
$5

40 ooo shares.
President, Capt. J. II. Hill; Vice-President
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary
C. J. Cobo. all or Bueksport; Direct ors-J. H
Hlll, James Emery, Richard :snow, How.tro Swa
zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Mrred L. smllh.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.

WAN MINING CO.\!E'ANY,
Franklln, Hancock County, lllalne.
Scaplt
al, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund

40 ooo Sht1res, preferred stock.
President, James Adams, Bangor; Secretary
and 'l'rcasurer, G. s. Bean, Bangor; Director><
James Adams, E. J. Swan, M. G. 'l'rask, C. C. .Hur
rill, E. c. Nichols.
E. J. SI\" AN, Supt._
lU:LBURNE MINING CO)!l'ANY,
Portland. llliues at Shelburne, N. H. Property
SO rods square. Depth of shaft 2S5 feet.
Cupital stock ts00,000: 100,000 shares; 40,000 ehare
in treasury.
·
L. D. lll. Sweat, President; Wm. E. Gould, Treneurer·
C. W. HobbA, Secretnry. Directors-L. I>. ~!. Sweat;
Charles A. Dyer\C. D. B. Fi•k, C. H. Chase, C. S.
Morrill, Geo. L. Vurren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E.
Goul<J Stephen Jennings. lllnnnging Director, Ste·
phen enniugs.
GEO. D. HOLT, Rupt. _
SILVER MINING COJ!PANY,
Mine at Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital,
$500,000. Shares, $5. '£rensury, 25,000 •hares stock,
and $3000 cash.
·
Pre:;ident, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. Milliken; 'l'reasurer, A. 11. Thaxter. Directors-B . .B.
'l'hutche!t Ueo. R. Lancaster, F. 0. Beal\J. W. l\Iiliiken, N. tt. Bragg, I. S. Emery 1 Bangor .i. V. D. Swazey, Bucksport; W. U. Darlwg, H. v. W. Dod1'e1

S

'11mo

i\,f'IL'l'ON MINING AND !illL!.ING \JOMPANY,
JJ.I. On the :<um van Lod~, sum van, ·111e. Ofllce,
4 sears Uutlulng, Boston.
President, tJ. H. Lewi~, or Boston. Mass. ; Secretary, IV. u. Arnold or Bango1·, Me.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
capital Stock, $500,ooo-~~ooo Shares par value
$2.5\l each. Una.ases.sa.ble. ~, SHOE.."IB.\.R, supt. J;lluo Hill.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
W1NLEAD COPPER. MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, r.re. Incorporated, Dec., 1sw.
Tcapital,
$500,000; Shares, $5 each.

Assay Ontfit for Sale. PIANOS, ORGA_NS.

Presldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Samuel Sterns, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. "lason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Samuel
sterns, W. D. swazey, B. Gregory, Jr., John s.
Jenness, Jacob Stern, Charles Dutr.
Sole Agents ror the
A COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFIT,
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
AUKEAG SILVER MINING COMPANY,
On the Sulllvan Lode, Sulllvan, Me. Office
E:MBRA.ClNG
No. 4 Sears Building, Boston.
President, B. s. Grant, or Boston, Mass.; Secretary, W. o. Arnold, O[ .Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
Geo. E. Harrington, or Salem, Mass.; Directors, B.
s. Grant, G. G. Barker. Chas. H. Lewis, Geo. E. A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Reulin;;, Tuning,·- Repairing.
Harrington, W. E. Connor, L. Foster Morse, C. P.
WeEton. capital stock $5oO,ooo-so,uoo Ebares, par
Two .Assay Furnaces,
value $10 each. Un assessable.
EST BAY SILVER ::'tlINING CO.
Crucibles,
Gouldsboro, Me.
Capital, $5001000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Ste<:k,
20,000 Shares.
Evaporating Dishes, ·
President, G. R. Campbell; Treasurer and Secretary,
William Freeman. Directors-G. R. Campbell, John
Drying Cups,
W. Cotlln, William F1·e3mau, all of Cherryfield. General Manager, Fruncls Worcester Ellsworth.
W. I VALEN'l'INE, SupL
Etc. Etc,
.·youNG HEVLA COPPEK MINING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso
Latest Singing Book~
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 ea.ch; Treasury
.Fund, ~0,01°0 Shares.
WILL BE SOLD A1' A BARGAIN.
JJIU!!!ICAL NOVELTIES,
President, John S Jenness, Bangor; Vice-President, CharhlS namun, Bangor; Treasurer, I obn
Sheet
Music
and Music Books, nasslcal
R, Mason, Bangor; Secretary, W F. Seavey, Bangor· Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Music
in Elegant Bindings.
Fol'
purtieul;u·s
inquire
by
mail
or
in
perilon
at
the
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm. D. swazey, Hanson
office of the
Gregory, Jr., James W. D11vls.
'l'be
(,nr11;ea1
81..<:k:
.
CHARLES DUFF. Supt.
'rhe Be•I l!leleclion:
The Loweel Price•!

JOHNS. PATTEN &"CO.,

Standard 1".Iakes,
GRAND~, ~QUARt~, ~nd

URIGRU.

W

Special Notice.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Bay View Silver and Co1>per Mining Co.
Holder. of Recelpta for Club Share• in thi• Company are r<'q 11eoted to send them to the Secretary at
once and stock will be issued for them.
Per order of the Directors,
R. W. KIMBALL, Sec'y.

SCALES.
5 Ton Scales, Platform Sxl-t ·foet. Comhiuation
Beam. Very low pricea.
:Smaller Scales, low prices.
\Yrite for price•,
1''RED A.'l'WOOD,
Winter~_?rt, Me,

__S_U._B_S_O_'R_I_P_T_I...O'""J.v--s-R-Ji,...
'0.;;;E;.;..;.:IVE D
At the oftice of the

Mining

Journal

--l"OR T l l E -

LEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS
Published, including

1'he N. Y. Engineering and .Mining J(!UT"nal,
$4.00 per year.

The Boston Journal of Commerce,
$3.00 per year.

Tf14 Arizona Citize1i,
$5.00 per year.

The New Mexico Mining World,
$1.00 per year.

The Ntw York Mining Record,
f-1.00 per year.

The NeLo York Dail!J Graphic,
$i2.00 per year.
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 per year.

1'he Scientific American,
$3.20 per year.

TF.l:E

Stock Report8r, Mining Journals
A Financial Diiily ::>'ewspnper, published at

S EXCHANGE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
W. T.

TILLIXGilAS1.~

Haine

~lining

FOUND

ON

Journal

SALE

H. D. GRISWOLD,

Counsellor &AUorney ait Law

furulslled together WJth one or more other papers at
reduced ttltes.
Address,

:Maine :Miulug Journal,

. BOUND. IN llOOK FORM.

Publisher, Joun.SAL, from Ju.uual'y 1st, 1SSU, to Jll:l!U:ll"y 1st, 1::-Sl,
nt very rea.".'onable rtitcfl. 1 furnishing missing numbers,
(if on hand) i.I1 Ol'del' to mnke the •ets complete.
Subscriptiont per nnnum,
$6.00
Valuable articles worthy of preservation are contained in each number of the Joums.u,.
Hix Mouths, . 3.00
'l'hrce mouths, 1.50
Among the leading paper• tbat ha»e appeared during
the yenr ma,~ be meunoned the
.
r,,..-sent to out of town "ubscribers, Post-Paid.
Geological ReJOl'ts by ProfosR01·s l'ltewart, Bartlett
All commuuicntiona mu•thenddrceRed THE STOCK and Hitchcock on the difterent mhiing propert1e•
REPORTEU, 8 Exchange Pluce, Hooton, ;\Ill!<•.
th~:ifc~~:t~~e t~~''.'f:reatmeut of )rah;e Ore• bv Professors Bartlett and Avery, R. A. Y11rdeu, Jtl. f;., aud
1''. W. Croshy.
"The 'l'in Districts of Comwa.11,". by R .•\. Yarden,
~&
.
"How Silver is Extracted from the. Ore," an Illustrated article hy J<'. W. Crosh)'•
·
· ..
H .Minerul Wants." "The ~fines of the En8teru· Coast
of Maine," and "Ou the :\lanufacture of Sulphuric
-WlLLBEAcid," by Prof. Bartlett.
Also, the valuable foretgn letters of Prof. Bartlett on
the follow\nif subjects: "Smelting Works of England
and Wales, "Smelting Processes and How to Prepare Ores for the 'Market,'' ucoruish !lining," "Geology of·the Cornwall Dtotrict," "British Mines and Expenses of Working '!'hem a• Compared with Our
Own,,, HDescription of the \Vest Chi¥erton Sllv(~r
Loriug.'s, 'Vashjngton street, coruer of 13romfield Mine of Comwall," "Description of the Copr,er Mines
Boston.
of Great Britain,n "Tin and Tin Mining in Cornwall. 11
In addition to the above there have appeared numerGeorge Il. :Marquis', Portland.
ous other articles relnting to mines and mining; al~o,
Bubh's nnd Durcn~a, Bangor.
editorials each week on miniiig subjects; news from
Caldwell's, Belfast.
the mines, etc. etc.
. ·
For rates and style of binding, address
Sarg.:mt's, Castine.
James l\ichols & Co.'e, Caltllo,
The Maine Mining Journal.
0. I'. Tre:\t's, Calul".
Hurry B. Parket"s, Blue Illll.
Dctuer in

$5.00 per year,
$3,00 per year.

Aud have them

We are prep1ued to hind Vols. -I and:Il, of the

Price Six Cents.

J.Yorth American Review,
$:;.oo per year.
THE MINING JO URNAL

GEO. 8. l'llT ..SFIY.

PRESERVE YOUR.

Harpers' Publications,
f.1. oo per year.
Popubr Science .Monthly,
.Appleton's Journal,

JOil'l' 8. PATTEN.

H . .A,.. TRIPP,
BLUE HILL, JllAI:S-E.
Special attention paid

10

i\lmiug titles and rights.

.O. H.TRIPP,

CIVIL AND TOPOGRAFRlCAL tNGINEER1
BLUE HILL, MAINE.

Electric BQ<.tterfes and iuses,
STEA){ DRILJ,S and HIGH EXPLOSIYES.
Prices as low as the lowesL
No. 5 Cu•tom Uouee Street,
.PrO\iden~e, R. I.

COO!(. RY.JI.JES <j' CO.
l\[llnufactnreu of

Hoisting.- ~ngin_es
MINING ENGINES A SPECIALTY.
Charlestown, Mau.

:MAtN:E :MtNtNG JOURNAt.

---.,

''EA'CO N.'S.''

Assayers' Supplies.

REVERSIBLE ana FRICTION

Crucibles, Capels, )[uffi.es, Scorifiers, Flu:.:es, aud
C!Jemicals of all kinds kept constnutly on b1ual
and ;inpplied at New York prices.

W.INDl'.NG
ENGINES,

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of ·Chemical
Apparatus and Chemicule, Portland, Jl[e.

.Bangor Assay Office.

FOR MINES.

Jf#l' HOISTING ROPE. A. E. BARCLAY,

8

COPELAND & BACON,
S.l Libtirty 8treer 1

cotoR~DlJ.MINI~G
"--'······

.

New York.

EXCflANGE

- .- O F F . I C E S : - No.~9~

Was)Iio~ton
",

"

Ana.lyst a.na Assayer,

Beg" to inform the mining pnblic thnt he hns opc11e1I
As8aymg Ofticcs at

10 Hammonrl St. 1 Bangor, Me. 1
:lfr. B11rch•y tru,to that bis lon;t experience in one
of the priucipnl assaying establisnments in Englaud,
together \~Ith five Y!Jtlrs practice as an~lysl to the Betts
Cove Jl[mm~ Co., New E'oanclluud, will be a sufllccent
guarantee OI his ability.

Street, Boston, lllass.,

FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.

GOJJ:l[, HASTINGS & 00., Propr·ietors.
~!Ines ·examined 'and reliably reported on by members of our firm and their agents. Forming of consolidation• a specialty. Our otllce, cabluets, and files of Colorado dally papers free to visitors desiring an uc11uaintu.nce.with tb.eJillnes.,,.•.. .Financial Agents for .the follo'n·ing Fin1t-Class Companies: · ·

ELLSfVORTH

Assay Office
,/

·-·

'.i-'

THE aOLlJ 'HILL· :MINING .II.ND ;s.kIELTI.N'G co.

Assays made at the lowest figures. Accuracy guar. • ·. . .
, ,.
. In Ten Ifiile J,>ist~i~l .of ~o~orndo. , .·
anteed with nil kinds of ore.
The second block of treasury stock ln thls Company ls now for sale at $2.50 per share. The property l• devel:
Contracts made with Mining Compomes.
oping •plendid1y, end from its close prnximily to tbe Robinson Consolidated Mine on Sheep Jllouuffiiu, the
atock Is a splendid investment. ·send for prospectus.

.TJi~:

Bost.on :G.v.lc?.,,0nd Silver, .Jriining Conipany,

WI:STllROP

Dreckenl'idi:e Di8trict, Color~1do,
This property· consists o( 5tl0 acres of Placer claims, with one of the finest water 1wh·ileges in the State of P 0. Box 192,
Colol'lldo. ·There are also mmeral claims located on this property, which promise a yiel<I of rich ore. ·carbonates struck at a "depth of seventeen feet ·g1ve U:n assay of $02 r,;r ton. T!Jis is an Immense property, la
no\v being developed, and gives great promise of a rich return. l'he company also owus the well-kuowu
UNION MINE, near Breckenridge, wh)se ontput of ore Is about twenty-five tons per day. A limited
amonn~ of the trea~ury Ptock is now on s:i..e for the purpmm of erecting 11ew machinery, etc.
These properties are all first-class invest:net.ts, and luwe been curcfufly investigated by well-known Boston
parties. Address
·
·

w. :FISK, n:·s.,

State .Assayer,
Ellswm·t11 1 ll£e.

S P. SHARPLES,

State l.1.ssaver ·and Clremist,

COFlr, HAS'I'INCS & CO., Financial Agents
JVo. 292 Wnshin2'ton ·s1rec;t, ·no~ion."

,Thos. Jenness & Son,
1

Wholesale and Itetall Dealers ln

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,

Iluilding Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

GIANT POWDER
(DYNAIUITE.)
0

Tlle attpntlon or miners ls tnvlted to this stand·
ar_d explosive as being the best In the market,

-"N
...- ·H.-.BRAGG.
& SONS,··
Wholesale Hetan Dealers In

Information, Prices. Etc.

IRON& STEEL

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

&

~

rurnlshed by

- '' :Sla.ckslnith's Tools, Cumberlana Coal.
.A.GENTS FOB LA BELLE C.4.l!JT STEEL. Agent Atlnntlc Giant .Powder Company
11$ Central St., Bosto11,

114: STA.TE ST., ROSTON.
._

/

''MINES OFMAINE."
Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions or
the ~!lnlng Belts and the Ores; Ll~t or Stock Compar 1es. Statistics, &:c.; by E'RANK L BARTLETT,
Stnte Assayer. Coples JOrward•·d postpaid on receipt l r twenty.five cents. Also.

:Minerals of New England:
Where nnd llow to Find Them.
Containing a description or the pr>nclpal ores,
with simple method~ or testing them, tiy tlie same
11uthor. St'nt post-paid on rece1pr. or twenty-tlve
cents. Address.
MAINE )[JNING J 1 >URNAL.
Bangor, M~.

J. S. PHILLIPS, E. M.,
Examiner of Mines, and Assayer,
CONSl1LTINCI ENCIINEEll ind METALLl1ilCl!ST,
No. 1. Wnll Sneer,

New York.

ASSAYING T.U:GIIT.
Author of the "Explorers' and Assayers' Companion,"
of library or pocket size (3d edition),
463 pgs, now ready, $6.
Various Prospectors' and Assayers' Tools.
Send for J.lst of Prices,

DEVOTED TO THE ?r!INING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND :BRITISH :E'ROVINOES.
[Entered at the Post Office in Bangor, Maine, as second-class mail matter.]

3.-3.-56.

,V.

FRANK

·

$2 per Yem• I
{ 6 Cents per C<>Pll •

BANGOR, MAINE, JANUARY 21, 1881.
STEWART,!

1'lintn;;- Geolo!l'ist.

.FRANK H. WILLIAMS &- CO.,

'

Po1·1ies interested In the business of mining in any
portion of the United States or Mexico, or of British
America, who may desire. my sen-ices aa Practical
Geolo~itit and l\Iinlng Expert, will meet with prompt
att.ent!on by addressing Jett.era to me at the Coleman
House, comer of Broadway and ~1th street, New
York; or, by leaving orders for me with \Vx. ANDREWS, Jn., at 63 Broadway, room 18.

'"

HiBli~~ lt~~t Brr~k~~e

C. W. KEMPTON,

UiD.i~~

Members of the Boston Mining and Stobk Exchange.

m~mia.~~~e

to

Special attention given ~aminat!ons and Reports
on Mines, &c. 1 ln Southern and Eastern States and
Pro\incea.
Permanent address, 46 Upton Street, Boston, l\Ia••

OFFICE, 22 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

:OO:E db

. ... Q. W. :EOE:SS, -

.EIE=I.<>:Est.EEi.,.
Itoom 1 Oentennfal :Bl'k, :E'ortland, Me.

Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
on commission or carried on favorable t.erms. Or. ders promptly filled.' Correspondence solicited.·

. . oFFI<JE s.iiEL:Buiu'm Mim:NG ·co.

' ·

.•.

..

STOCK BROHERS.,
, 54 Main Street,
Bangor,
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

Me.

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION•

-VVilliams~
INS"C"BANCJC ACENTS,

-VV:iggin., Small &

PORTLAND
'

1'1.1:-c.:r:c....:r::....A.N"',

'

Smelting & Beduet!on Works

Bangor, Me. ·

12 West Market Square,

to

Parties desiring have ores treated at these Works INSURANCE pJ,ACED ON llIINING BUILDINGS AND llIACHINEBlZ AT LO-W•
during the coming year can now make arrangements
.
EST RATES.
to that effect.
Copper ores Wlll be received containing as low as 2.J<j'
per cent. metal, provided there be 2~ per cent. of snlph ur present.
Of Verona, Hancock County, lliainc.
Lead ores are especially desirable.
Books and Suescrtptlon List are now open ror
Contracts can be made with the company for treatthe sale ot Club Stock In the above illlne. Apply
ing ores by the mouth or yenr.
to
John G. Leonard, Jr., Jeweler, No. 9 Hammond
I;'or further information address
93 Exchange
Street, or John E. Booth, at J :O'B. Darling & Co.'s
.PORTLAND, :rt.IE,
..
Factory,
Park Street, Bangor. $2000 cash will be
F. L, JU.RTLETT, Agent,
paid Into the ·rreasury or the company as soon as
Mining Stocks bought and sold on co.mmissio~. Orders promptly filled. Corr_espondence. solicited.
to rm ed.
. . . · SS5 Congress .St., Portiand, l\le.

EMPIRE MINE,

N. S. GARDINER;-S tocli.: BI-<ftier~
Street,

:STEEL, ~LA'l1Fl AND LITHOGRAPHIC STOCK CERTIFICATES.
.

E, C. PHILBRICK & CO,; M;anufacturing Stationers, 101 Devonshire St., Boston,
ARE l'REl'ARED TC! SUPPLY SKETCBES AND l!AKE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

:aoo;tts,

STOCK·· CERTIFICA'I'~S, SlC'I'S OF ~ININC
« And all

~orms

. req1itred by Mining Companies, at Low. Prices.:.:

..,.-..,.-~~~~~~~-

T .. BRIGHAM BISHOP & .C-OMPANY,
BANKERS· and. BROK.it&,
Members ol the Boston
'

'

;

lllln~ng

·and Stock ExcJmnKC, and the New York Stock
.

Board,

.

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON.

8to.cks · and· .Bonds of .Every· Description Bonght
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIEP QN :fy.IARGIN ..

and.; <8.9Id
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SPECIA.L NOTICE.

PLAISTED & SMITH,

GOLD &. SILVER GRINDING

The New England
Smelting Co.,

Counsellors at I.aw,

And Amalgamating M~chinery,

who;;e works are in active process of erection in E:tst
Boston, have decided, under the pressure of the :Maine
nnd New Hampshire )lining Companies, desirous for
the reduction of their supplies Qf ore, to double the capacity origin:tlly intended to be furnished; and forthls
purpose now offer for sale

10,000 SHA.RES OF STO~K !.T $1.50.
'' Par Value, $.l.00.

This Co. Is the first to come forward and give the
needed assistance to the lllines of New England, by
affording them
A HOME MARKET FOR ORES.
There ate at least 25 mines which now have on their
dumps & sufficient supply ot ore for the Co. 's use for 6
mouths; nud which can furnish a daily supply of at
bast 200 tons by July 1st ne:s:t, as soon as a. market is
opened for them. The actual runs of half tau Jots at
the Co.'s test works, show the

Ore of New

En~land

\~~:t~s rich and easily trented of that of the Great

Stamp llll!ls. Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. Amal·
B.J.NGOR, JUE.
gamatlng Pans and Separators tor Gold and Sliver
II. M PL.USTED.
BERTRA.l! L. S.l!!Tll. Ores, Chlor!dlzlng Furnaces. Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps,
'!'Ills flrm will carefully •trend to legal business and
every description or Mine and Mlll supplies.
In all the State nnd U. S. C• urtR.
Ja13

Sperry's Wrought Iron

H. A. TRIPP,

Counselfor & Attorney ait L~w
BLUE IITLL, MAINE.
Specinl attention pnicl to llfming titles ancl rights.

ClVl' O. H.TRIPP,
AND TO?OGRAHICAL ENGINEER,
II
BLUE HILL. MAINE.

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

Quarry iu operation at terminus of B1mgor aud Ph;cataquis Railrond.
Quality aud 11utnrul advautuges unsurpassed
Dumpage und clrnical7e m1e<LUallc<l, Railroad transportation adjoiniug. Stock for sale. Sections leased
on favorable terms. Cup1talists Invited to inspect.
A. C. lL\.~lLIN, President, Bangor.

g. CO.,
C K E R Y,

J. S. RICJ(ER

CR

Importers and Dealers In

Q

Ouce in operation, on March 1st, 1SS1, as it is iuCIIINA,
tended to be, the contracts already made, aud eyery indication points to a relllizatiou for the first year of fully 3 Main Street,

GLASSWARE.
Bango~.

Trrenty·Fhe Per Cent. on Original
Investments.

PIA.NOS, ORGANS.

For all Information as to the Co.'s stock, or for particulars as to any ores which it may be desired to have
purchased or treated, apply at the oflice Of the Co. 's
treasurer,

JOHNS. PATTEN & CO.,

T. BRIGHA.M BISHOP,
141 Devonshire Street,

Sole Agenta tor.the

Srandard M"akes

Renting,

'l'uning,

Fra1ne for StarJ'!;p .Mills,
Great Saving In thne and money over t110 WOQd
trame. Is made complete with wrought tron,
Cramea ready to put upon the roundatton, requlrlng no skllled mill-right. These mills are unsurpassed ln excellence ln every particular.
,
We are rurnlshlng all the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold M!ll, including cruclblE", ·Steel Shoes
and Dies, Boller and Engine, Counter Sharttng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, wtth
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all tbe
mac1llnery complete tor a 10-Stamp Mill, 1or

$2,850.

BO!!!TON.

We construct MIU with Stamps we!i;:J:lng !rom
350 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Silver ores. wet or Dry
crushln~ Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold ana Silver ll!llls on the most improved plan.
we bave 30 years' expertencll In mining and mllllng Gold and Sliver ores, and can compete with
the world. send tor a ctrcular. Address

Special Notice.
nay Vie)v Siher and Co1iper Mining Co.
Holders of Receipts for Club Shares in this ComSecretary "t
Per order of the Directors,
R. W. KIMBALL, Sec'y.

E~~[ a~:i" .{;~~i~~~oi::1~~1 }~;~t,~~'.hc

SCALES.

MOREY & SPERRY.

No. 145

Latest Singing Books
lUUSICAL NOVELTIES,

5 Tou Scales, Platform SxH feet. Combilrntiou Slteet Music and Music Books, Classical
Beam. Very low prices.
Music in Elegant Bindings.
5mnller Sea.Jes, low prices.
The
Lnrgeot
Stock!
Write for prices,
FHED A'l'WOOD,
The Be•I Selection!
Winterport, :Me,
The Lowest Price&!

DAVID IUGBEE & CO.,

Account Book ~Ianufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.
FURNISH

Stock Ledgers; J oitrnals, g-o.
required by all mlnlng corporations,
at the Lowest Prices.
E~·ery

Description of STA.TIOXERY,

constantly on hand.
pr-paper ruled to pattern.

GEO. S. SILSBY.

JOHN S. PATTEN.

TELE

Stock R

THE GUEATEST

Rock Breaker

. .t

A Financial Daily Newspaper, published nt

S EXCHANGE I'LACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Publisher.

on E~rth !

For we gue.re.utce our Crusher to do double the
work of any Upright Convergent Jaw .Crusher.. A!!d
we challenge an1 mttnufacturer to a trtnl 11;1y time m
Chlcugo. Send for circulars.
GATES & SCOVILLE.:IRON WORKS,
~Z Oannl St., Chicago.

H. D. GRISWOLD,·
· D~ruer in'
'

ep OI er'

W. T, TILLIXGHAST,

New York.

Broadway~

;

.

\

. Eleet~le. ~@i\terles ~nd iuses,
STEAlll DRILLS and IlIGH EXPLOSIVES•.
Prices aM low ns the lowest.
No. 5 Custom Honse Street,
Providence, R I.

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

Subscription, per annum,
$6.00
90 JOHN ST., NEW. YO'RK.
Si:s: l\fonths, •
3. 00
Three mouths, •
1.50
llle.nuracturers ot Wire Cloth or all desci1ptions,
!PrSeut to out of towu subscribers,'Post-Pa!d.
ror mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &c.
All comrutmications mustbcnddressed THE STOCK Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &c., &:c,
P,EPORTER, s Exchange Place, Boston, :Mass.
P. o. Box, 4~28,
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

Itlilton Itlining and Itlilling (Jo.

OFFICE, Rooms Hand 15 Simmons Buildiug, BOSTON, ?.LI.SS.

OFFICE, 4 SE.\RS BUILDIXG, BOSTOX, MASS.

MINES, BLUE HILL, ?.fE.

:\Il)."ES, SULLIV•.\:N', ME.

50,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

Par Yahw, $10.00.

W)I. ::\I. JEWETT, Trea•urcr.

S. C. BL.\.NCIIARD, President.

JORN' 1'tl. :1.lERRILL, Secretary.

200 1000 Sh1res.

Capitnl, $300,000.

J. H. MOYLE, Superintendent.

<Jherryfield Silver IUining <Jo.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, :\IE.
Capital, $5001000.

:r.u~rns,

SA:.!:UEL C.'>.)[PBELL, President.
llon. WM.

Par Ynlu.e, $.5.00.

Revere Silver Itlining <Jompany.
OFFlCE, B.\NGOR, :ME.

FREE~L\.N,

Capital, $51:0 1000.

Silver Itlining Co.,
:.\!I!S'ES, DEER ISLE, :ME.

100,000 Share•.

WM. E. BROWN, Treasurer.

Wl\l. L. JOHXSON,

W, A. LEONARD, St1perintcnde11t.

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME.

Shelburne

Silvt'r

S. Z. DICKSON, Snperintendeut.
~ew.Yort<; O"?-ce, American Mining Bureo.n, 63 Broadway.

Douglass.

lUinin;- '. Co.

OFFICE, BANGOR, l\IE.

IIA..."i'SO)[ GREGOltY, Jn., Pres't.

DrnEcTOits -L. D. 11!. Sweat, Charles A.. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Cha,o;c
C. S. l\lorriU, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, \Vm. E. Gould, Stepha~
Jennings.
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent.

Stewart «Jopper

Gouldsboro Silve1• lllining <Jo.
MINES, GOULDSBOIW, :\IE.

100,000 Sharee.

f· P. 'WISWELL, President.

C. BURRILL, Treasurer.

DmEcTons-Frcdcrick)I. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F .. Bragg nnd Thomas
White, of Bangor; S. X Stockwell nnd G. B. Putnam, of Boston.
F. S. KNIGHT, Superintendent

Sullivan an<l lVaukeag Silver Mining Co.
OFFICE, 1i 'I'remont Bonk Building, BOSTON. MASS.,
1\IINES, SULLIYA..."i', 111E.

Itlining

100,000 Shores.

Capital, $;>00,000.

(Jo.

1'tIINES, BLUE HILL, ME.
DEXTER H. FOLLETT, 'l'reu•.

Par value, $5.00.
F. R. NOURSE, Trc"°urer.

DIRECTORS-Geo. B. Brown, B. s. Graut, E. D. Ilay<lcn,
Farrington, J. G. Russell nnd Geo. E. Harrington.

r'. A. Osborne, c. F.

THO::\lAS CAHILL, Supcrintcudcnt.

Twin·Lead (Joppe1• lllinin;- Co.

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room4, BOSTOX, JIIASS.

HENRY N. STONE, Pres't.

C. F. BRAGG, Tl'e~~nrer.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

GEORGE B. BROWN, President.

J: B. REDMAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WORCESTER, Manager.

Copper

yalnc.

Par Yalue, $5.00.
~·

DIRECTORS-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Bun111 and Eugene Hale, all of Elloworth.
W. I. VALENTINE, Superiutendent.

Grange1•

p~r

HON. FREDERICK )I. LAUGHTON, President.

HENRY L. GHEGORY, Snpcrintendcnt.

Judge

Par Yalne, $3.00.

Stock osseasahle to the amount of

DIRECTORS -II. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hnmlin, Charles Hamlin and I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swiizcy, of Bucksport, and E. O. Arey, of ·"'inte11>ort.

CJom'y.

1\IINES, BLUE HILL, )lE.

100,000 Slrnrcw.

Cupit.al, $.>00,000.

H. B. DARLI:S-G, Secretary.

Capita], $500,000.

Itlinin~

STEPHE)[ JEX:S-1::\GS, 'I'reas.

:E'. H. \YILLLL'\lS, Assistant Secretary and T~ansfer Agent.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME.

Par value, $-3.00.
E. GOULD;·Treasurer.

STEPHEN JE)[NINGS, ;llanuging Director.

OFFICE, B.\::oi'GOR, :\IE.

Par Y ulue, $5.00.

(Jo.

MINES, SHELBURNE, N. H.

W~L

L D. 1\l. SWEA'!', Pre"ideut.

l\IINES, BLUE HILL. ME.

100,000 Shnres.

Itlining

100,000 Shores.

Capital $.l00,000.

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.
DmECTorui-Samuel Hanson and James Sampson, of Portland; A.H. Harris
nn<l Wm. H. Whitford, of New York; Charles W. Bryant, of Deer Isle.

S~cretary.

Dm;;cTons -:P.O. Bea!, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns,
Hon. F. 111. Laughton, A.H. 'fhllxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H. Kendall,
Boston; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
JA)IES MITCHELL, Superintendent.

OFFICE, l'ORTLAXD, ;".IE.

Treasury :Pund, 52,000 Shares.

SA..\!UEL HANSON, President.
W. C. G. CARNEY, Treasurer.
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.

Cupitlll, $-300,000.

Par Value, $,_ou.

100,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.
F. 0. BEAL, President.

Secretary.

DIRECTORS- Hon. 'William Freeman, Samuel A. Campbel; and James A.
Milliken, all of Cherryt\elr\.

Isle

1\CINES, BLL"E HILL, :ME.

Judge J ••>,. l\ULLIKEN. Tren•ure1-.

FR.\NCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Mimager.

Deer

$~.50

JOIIX SHOENBAR, Snperintcndcut.

CHERRYFIELD, ME.

_ 100,000 Shares.

Par value,

CHAS. H. LEWIS, Pres'!.
GEO. E. HA.RRrnGTO:X, Tren•.
W. O. ARNOLD, Secretllry.

OFFICE,
EUGE:\E

~r.

B~!\GOR,

1'tIE.

HERSEY, Prcsitlent.

JOHN s. JENNESS, Treasurer.

~HXES,

BLCE HILL, ME.

S,\)IT:EL S'I'ERXS, Vice Prcsirlent.

.roux

R. ~L\SO:'{, Secretary.

BROWNELL GRANGEH, Secretary.
DIRECTORS - Henry N. Stone, Dexter Ii. Follett. Brownell Grnnger, Geo. G.
Wµder, San1p.s9µ W~ncn, C. R. Aldrich, and Geo. II. Smith, all of Boston.
:BROWNELL GRA..o."i'GER, Superintendent.

DmECTORS-E. M. llersey, Samuel Sterno, John S. Jeuuess and Jacob Stern
of Bangor; \Y. D. Swnzey, of Bucksport; Hauoou Gregory, Jr., of Rockland;
Charles Duff, of Blue Hill.
CHARLES DUFF I .supcrin~ndent.
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AMERI~~;INING Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broadwciy, New York.
Ali. AssoClatton organized tor the

Repmenta\ion of Kining Companies,
Reamry and Transfer of Stock,
And Sale of Mines.
-THE-

AGENCY OF COMP.!NIES

Assayer a·nd Ohmnist for the $tate of ]fairie.
OFF:ICES AND LABOE.ATOR Y,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All assays mado at the Maine State Assay Office are duplicateu aud will be guaranteed con-ect. Samples always retained aud in case of doubt "ill be submitted to the U. S. Assay Office for adjustment.
Mr. Bartlett bas ftlled..the oflice of State Assayer over seveu years, dming which time the mineral resottrcea
of the State have occupied a lnrge share of his attention, and he will still coutiuue to devote his time to the development of our mineral wealth.

Gr"Samples or ores and u1inerals forwarded will receive attention from llr.
Bartlett personally•.$!
··

A SPECIALTY.

Mlnlni;: and Mllllng- Machinery turnlshed on
He will also report upon mining properties, visit and inspect mines, sample ores for sale, and asslot in
short notice. Will erect mills and work ore at
1easono.ble price per ton.
selling them either to tbe European Ol borne trade.
WM. ANDREWS, Jit., Secr~t;try.
All field work will be charged for by the day. Assays and chemlc:tl work will be priced according to the
quantity of work sub1nitted.
Full ancl complete aMlyses of ores and all mineral ettbstances will be a specialty. Having a laboratory com-FltRTllEplete in every particular and 11.ttcd with all the modern improved npp~mtns, snperior facilities arc afforded for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical
Maine ores and all the leading European and Western ores cau be seen at the Maine State A!eny Office.
Received at the office of the
Mining men and others are invited to call.
A limited.number of students will be received.
American 1'1.liainlil' Bnreau.
WM. ~"'DREWS, JR. 1 Sec'y.
F .W. VARNEY, tsi AHt.•
R. M. RAYMOND, A. B., 2d AHt.

SUBSCilFTlQ~S

Maine

ANn AtVHTlSEMENTS

Mining

:Oea:rie

Journal,

Steam .Pu..mp Company.

SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, A.gent,

•

•

•

Bangor,~

Me.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine;
E. M.

W. F.

BLANDING,l EDITORS
BLANDING, f
•
E. H. DAKIN, BUSINESS

MANAGER,

at the Exchange has grown enormously meantime. Last
year the transactions in stocks and bonds reached the vast
total of $10,289,000,000, commissions on which at the prescribed rate, 1-8 per cent. for sale and the same for purchase,
amounted to over twenty-five million dollars, averaging
$25,000 each for the thousand membe1:s, more or less, of the
Stock Exchange.

BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.

'Ve would say to our excellent contemporary, the
subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly ln advance.
AdYertlsing rates made known t1pou npplication,
Communications rela.tlng to mines and mining are sollcltetl trom all
sourcea, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
rarormatlon trom Superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condtttoa oc the mines, ls ~.peclally lnY!ted.
samples o! ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
·
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,

BANGOR, ;\1AINE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1881.
\Ve must confess to not a little surprise that the inaugural
address of Governor Plaisted should contain no allusion
whatever to the great mineral resources of our State or the
extensive mining operations now in progress here. However, we have the satisfac.tion of knowing that the mining
interest can stancl it if the Governor can.
The Graphic s<1.ys there is a street story in circulation
that Fred. Vanderbilt lost about $500,000 on the rise in
\Vestern Union from 80 to par on his short contracts, but
William H. Vanderbilt, who realized about $2,500,000 on
the long side, made up the young man's losses out of his
personal profits. But he couldn't give Freddy the tip for
fear of frightening away the game.
Complaints are made by outside brokers that they cannot
have their orders executed at the Mining Exchange -because
of the fictitious sales made, and because these sales are at
such variance with actual market rates. There is no use in
mincing the matter at aU ; the Exchange must settle down
to legitimate business and actual sales, be that business ever
so small, and those actual sales ever so infinitesimal.-[ Boston Stock Reporter.
The Boston 1\Iining and Stock Ex.change has adopteu a
.revised list; among which are the following Maine companies: Blue Hill, Douglass, Stewart, Young Hecla, Fl].vorite,
Sullivan and Waukeag, 1\Iilt~n, Gouldsboro, Cherryfield,
Copper Harbor, Deer.Isle m;i.cl Con. Hampden.· ~fhe Twin
Lead and North Castine are, alrefldy listed. The following
mining companies were dropped from the list: Adrie Consolidated, Arnold, Belcher, Bodie, California, Con. Virginia, Chrysolite, Eureka Con., Grand Prize, Hukill, ::Mexican, Northern Belle, Ophir, Sierra Nevada and Union Consolidated. Now we shall see what we shall see.
The Stockholder, in commenting upon a recent offer of
$32,000 for a seat in the New York Stock Exchange, says
that .s.ix mouths ago seventeen thousand dollars .was thought
a )llgh price for a Stock Exchange seat, and within three
.years seats sold for less than ten thousand dollars. Business
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Mr-:-;em Joun-:-;..1.L, that it does not at all "seem strange that

dissatisfaction should exist among the mining men of Maine
at the course pursued by the Exchange during the few
months it has been in existence." Some aew men got into
the Exchange with some new wrinkles, which were going to
produce great things. They and their ·notions have been
weighed. They no longer prevail, and before its next issue
we have no doubt our very welcome contemporary will be
loud in the praises of the institution so much sustained from
its organization by gentlemen fo Maine.-[Stock Reporter.
·
\Ve wish .\Ye could feel as sanguine as the writer of the
above ; but we cannot. Confidence once lost is not so easily
regained. Time alone can show whether the changes in
the board of directors have been sweeping enough, or
whether the members who hold o•..-er have been sufficiently
"converted," to adopt any radical measures of reform.
Something besides promises arc wanted. When the Exchange shall show a disposition to carry on its business iu
an honorable and intelligent manner and furnish the public
with reports of actual transactions i~stead of fictitious quotations and bogus sales, it will have no .more cordial sup.
porter ·and hearty well-wisher than ·the J\L\1~E 1.\Irn1:-ia
JOURNAL.

AMBIGUITY.
Tm: 1\1.u-:-;E M1x1-:-;G JouRXAL would do well to once
more peruse what we have said about the extract from the
report said to have been made by Professor Hodge in 1850,
and we venture to say that the editors of that J ouroal will
see that we said. nothing 1vhatever as to the v.alne or prospects of the mine, but alluded to the very ambiguous character of the Professor's language which we could only improve by adding the famous report of a certain· assayer of
the Pacific slope which is _familiar to every mining man.
And by looking over thei1· files of the Bulletin with a little
:nore cai:e, they will als.o fi~d that they were entirely wrong
m accusmg us of not carrymg out our resolution to discontinue certain mining cards in the columns of the Bulletin.[Sullivan Bulletin ..
The extract to which the Bulletin refers is as follows:
"From the character of the vein as I saw it, no doubt cau
be entertained that it does thus go through the mountain,
and its size is so remai·kable that it is highly propable that
it continues a considerable distance further." \Ve fail to see
anything particularly ambiguous about that. But, by applying Metalliferous Murphy's remark, without any further
explanation, the Bulletin gave the impri::ssion that a slur was
intended, and it was taken as such by many of its readers.
\Ve arc glad to learn that such was not the case; but we
must implore our contemporary to be a little less " ambiguous" in future; for there are only two of us striving, as
newspapers, to builil up the mining industry in this section,
and we cannot afford to quarrel with each other. Witl1 re-
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gard to the other matter to which the Bulletin refers, ou1·
remarks were only intended as a bit of friendly banter. The
Bulletin of Dec. 25th contained the statement that "From
and after Jan. 1, 1881, we will drop and thcrea.fter exclude
from the ' Mining Advertising Column' of the Bulletin the
cards of all those mining companies whose properties are
not being actively worked or are not likely to be worked
within a reasonable time." Accordingly, when the first issue
of the New Y car came to hand and we could discover no
change in its "cards of companies," we concluJed that the
matter had gone the way of so many other New Year resolutions. The Bulletin has since, however, fulfilled its promise, for which we give it due credit; and now if it will only
tell us what it considers "a reasonable time," perhaps we
may be induced to follow the good example which has been
set before us.

The Maiden of Passamaquoddy.
Sweet maiden of Passnmnquoddy,
Shall we seek for communion of soul;
Where the deep )!ississippl meanders,
Or the distnut Snskatchewan rolls?
Ah uo,-fot• in Maine I will find thee
A. sweetly seqnestrate<l nook,
Where the far winding Skoodoow~bskooksis
Conjoins with the SkoodoOWl\bskook.
'fhere we.oder two beautiful rivers,
\Vith many n \\inding and crook;
The one is the Skoodoow)lbskooksis ;
'l'he other-tb.e Skoodoowabskook.
Ab, sweetest of hannts ! tho' unmentioned
lu Geography, Atlaa or Book,

How folr is the Skoodoowabskooksis
Whcu joiuiug the Skoodoowabskook I
.Our cot shall be close by the waters
>Vithin that sequestrated nookReflected in Skoodoowabskooksis
And mirrored in Skoodoowabskook !
You shnll sleep in the music of leaflet•
By zephyrs In wantonness shook,
And dream of the Skoodoowabskooksis,
And, perhaps, of the Skoodoowabskook !

OUR POSITION.

Some of our gooJ friends who arc engaged in developing
mining properties seem to have an erroneous idea of the
position occupied by the MINING JOU RN AL. Frequently, of
late, when soliciting information in regard to the affairs and
condition of a mine, we arc met with the assertion that "the
company do not care to advertise their property at present,"
or they "do not believe in newspaper puffs," etc., etc.
Tliis sort of feeling is very annoying to us, as the l\InnNG
Jm.rn:SAL is in no way responsible for it. Its existence is
<lne to the course pursued by certain newspapers oi1tside of
l\Iaine. ·wc endeavor through the columns of our publication to advertise the Maine mines, collectively, as much as
their merits deserve ; wq aim to furnish to our many reade1·s, from week to week, reliable information concerning
progress made, results obtained, etc., at the various mines ;
we are interested not a whit more .in the success of any one
mine than another, excepting so far as some managers and
mine owners may show themselves more v;orthy of confi<lence ancl support than certain others ; furthermore, we are
not given to "puffing" properties, for pay or any other consideration, as some persons have reason to know.
The news from the mines which we furnish consists of
honest statements of what we believe to be facts, and if they
should seem to show undue enthusia3m at times, we would
remind our readers that no one possessed of our facilities for
observation can possibly help being enthusi'nstic in the highest
<legrec over the present and future prospects of many of these
Eastern mines. Nevertheless, we have been and shall continue to be extremely cautious about making statements, and
trnst that we may never allow our ardor to affect in the
slightest degree our judgment upon the merits of a mining
property.
Having thus defined om· position, may we not look to
superintendents and officers of mining companies, whose interests we arc striving to adnmce, for ass\stance in procuring information concerning the properties they represent,
that they may be placed in their true light before that other
class of our readers upon whom we arc so largely dependent
for support, the general public? \V c think we have a right
to expect and we feel a~sured that we shall receive such assistance.

Let others sing loudly of Saco,
O! Quoddy, and Tattami\gouchc,
Of Kennebeccasis, and Qunco,
Of )ferigonishe, and Bnctoucbe;
Of N9.Shwank, and Magaguudivique 1

Or ~fom1nerimammericook,'fhere'a none like the Skoodoowabskook"i•,
E~6"ptmg the Skoodoowab;;kook !

- - - - ---+:-----

Personals.
SUPT.

Hu~n,

of the North Castine, was in the city last

l\I onday.

CoL. BROW:SELL G1u~GER, Superintendent of the Grangei· mine, is in Boston.
PRESIDENT LAUGHTON, of the Stewart, left yesterday for
a short .trip to Blue Hill.
CAPT. J. H. l\IOYLE, Superintendent of the Blue Hill, is
iu Boston on business connected with the mine.
Surr. I-Lww ARD, of the Fancuil Hall and Sullivan; was
in the city \Vednesday evening on his way to Boston.
\YnKIE DARLING, formerly Superintendent of the
Revere, has rctnrned from New York and is now stopping
at Blue Hill.
CAPT. nI. IL CHASE, of Blue Hill, is doing a large business in his new and elegant store. It is the finest establishment in town.
nIR. E. c. NrcHOLS, President of the Oshkosh Silver Mining Co., has gone to Boston this week and proposes to list
the Oshkosh on the stock board.
It was our pleasure a few days since to meet our genii>J
friend, Mn. JOUN SnoENDAR, Supt. of the :Milton, who was
returning to Sullivan from a week's trip to Boston.
HENRY N. STONE, EsQ., President of the Granger Copper
:Diining Company, and a party of Boston gentlemen, will
make a visit to the copper metropolis of Blne Hill in a short
time.
SUPT. DuFF, of the Twin Lead, has leased a site at
Peter's Point, Blue Hill, where he intends to build. a large
wharf, with a good roadway leading to it~ and accessible to
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large vessels at all times of tide and at any season of the
year.
MR. J. W. GouLD, of Blue Hill, started ou "Wednesday
last for Hot Springs, Arkansas, where he seeks health and
recreation. He is accompanied by his brother, "\V. B.
Gould, of Bangor, and expects to return in April. Pearl B.
Day will carry on the business of l\Ir. Gould's store during his absence.
PROF:l:SSOR ·w. ·w. BORDE:S-, of New Albany, Indiana,
made his wife a New Year's present of one hundred onethousand-dollar four per cent. GoYernment bonds, with six
months' overdue coupons attached.. Professor Borden cleared $1,000,000, it is said, by his mining transactions at
Leadville, Col., aud was but one year in doing it.
L.. L. Lr-sCOLN, manager of the Bucksport and Bangor Railroad is in town, looking after the interests of the
proposed extension of that road from Bucksport to Ellsworth.
A company is to be organized, if a charter is granted, for the
building of the extension, 1vith a capital of $250,000, and
the road will be pushed to an early completion.-[Commercial's Augusta Cor.
:MR. E. C. ALLEN, of Augusta, is doing an immense
publishing business. He employs 175 hands in his Augusta
publishing house, also 285 in his branch house in Portland,
and his annual pay roll runs up into the hundred thousands.
Mr. Allen is a native of Manchester, was a poor boy, and
through energy and perseverance has built up a publishing
business which to-clay rirnls any other similar concern in
this country.
CoL. "\V. A. LE Row, of the Conservative, sailed yesterday from New York in the steamer City of ·washington,
for Ve~a Cruz; to examine some valuable mines in the State
of :Michoacan, Old Mexico, in the interest of a syudicate of
New York gentlemen. Col.. Le Row will be absent some
two mouths, necessitating a postponement of his visit to
Blue Hill. Mr. John F. Norris, associate editor of the
Conservative, will assume the management of the paper during his absence.
RUSSELL SAGE is said to be the very model of frugality
and domestic economy. His household concerns arc conducted with systematic attention. He weighs out the sugar,
tea, coffee and spices, and measures the liquids required by
his housekeeper, and exacts a rigid account from that usual
petticoated tyrant. After this the old man drives down
town and sets to work to checkmate Jay Gould on ·western
Union or to_get away with any stray New York Central
Mr. Vanderbilt may not be able to carry off.-[Graphic.
PROJ:'ESSOR ALEXANDER Ao.-1.ss1z, curator of the Museum of Natural History at Cambridge, 1\Iass . , has given not
les3 than $230,000 to that institution since 18il, beside
making numerous gifts and subscriptions to other departments of Harvard Uni\·ersity. Personally, says a writer in
the Harvard Register, Ur. Agassiz is a bright, intelligent,
busy man, easily approached, something more than a man
of science, abounding in liveliness, interested in all that interests humanity, but too inuch occupied with special work
ever to be_ idle. Though a S\\;iss by birth, he is essentially
a Yankee in intellectual grasp, and in all that belongs to his
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ordinary life. l•'ew men at 45 years old are so full of vigor,
or show more reserved vitality. 1\Ir. Agassiz laid the foundation of his fortune by developing the famous Calumet and
Heclri copper mines in the Lake Superior region.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-A cool demand-the request of the ice-cutters for increased wages.
-Buckwheat cakes nre considered the best kind of a li\·er
pad at present..
-Passing around the hat is considered the best way of
getting the cents of a meeting.
-The Denver and Rio Grande is rapidly pushing its way
toward the halls of the ~Iontezumas.
-Colorado has upwards of 1200 miles of railroad a~
reacly completed. The valuation is $1,800,000.
-There arc three companions with whom a man should
always keep on good terms-his ~vife, his stomach and his
conscience .
-The Graphic has discovered that the fatted calf was
killed that a forgiving father might re-veal his feelings towar<ls a prodigal son.
-Mout.t Baker, Washington Territory, has now joined
the array of volcanoes, headed by Mauna Loa and Vesuvius,
and is in active eruption.
-Au Illinois editor returns thanks for a centipede sent
him by mail from Texas, it being the first cent of any kind
that he has received for several weeks.
-If it is true, as stated, that grass thirty feet in height
grows in Texas, that State enjoys the distinction of being
the only one in the Union where it is not suicidal to tkkle a
mule with a spear of grass.
-Three hnndred thousand cubic feet of pine lumber were
turned into matches last year. Shoe pegs consumed 100,000
cords of timber, lasts and boot trees 500,000 cords of birch,
beech and maple, and handles of tools as much more. About
300,000 new telegraph poles are used for additions and repairs every year, each pole representing a tree, while 2,000,000 cords of wood were burned up in brick making. It
takes 75,000 acres' growth of 20 years old wood to supply
the annual demand for railroad ties, and yet some people
wonder that onr forests are being used up. -Immigration from Canada to the United States during
the past year has almost amounted to a stampede . ·Accordino- to statements of the Bureau of Statistics, . the number
or°immigrants arriving during the fire months from July 1
to Nov. 30, was 25!,468.
Of these, 70,6!2 were from
Canada, 6'1,556 from Germany, 20,081 from England and
Wales, 26,954 from Ireland, 6,543 from Scotland, 2,396
from China, and 54,206 from all other coutries. The following will show the increase ot immigration from Canada
clnring the past fi \'e years : For the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1877, 22,113; year ending June 30, 1878, 25,568; year ending June 30, 1879, 31,268; year ending June
30, 1880, 90,706; five months ending Nov. 30, 1880, 70,6-12; total, during four years and five months, 249,297.
-Everywhere upon the coast of Eastern New England may
be found, teu feet below the water mark, the lichen known
as carrageen-the Irish moss of commerce. It.may be torn
from the sunken rocks anywhere, and yet the little seaport
of Scituate, in l\Iassachusetts, is almost the only place in
the country where it is gathered and cured. This village is
the great, centre of the moss business in the country, and the
entire Union draws its supplies from these beache_s. - Long
rakes are used in tilling this marine farm, and it does not
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take long to fill the many dories that await the lichen torn
from its salty rock-bed. The .husbands and fathers gather
~he moss from the sea, and the wives and daughters prepare
it for the market. Soak it in water and it will melt away
to jelly. Boi.l it in milk and a delicious white and creamy
blanc mange is the result. The annual product is from 10,000 to 15,000 barrels, and it brings $50,000 into the town,
which sum is shared by 150 families. Its consumption in
the manufacture of lager beer is very large, and the entire
beer of the country draws its supplies from the Scituate
beaches, as the importation from Ireland has almost ceased.
-Deacon Parkinson started from Bodie for Mill Creek,
last Saturday morning, in company with Coblentz and Hector. As they approached the mouth of the canyon the storm
bowled fearfully, the air being so thick with snow that the
leaders of the team were invisible to the driver, and the drifts
became so deep that the horses could not pull throuoh them.
In this dilemma a council was held, and it >vas· res~lved to
abandon the wagon and e·ndeavor to make Dan Olsen's tollhouse with the horses. The wind was cuttin" and the cold
intense. The Deacon's companions were yc°ung, vigorous
and foll of sap, and stood wrestling with the elements better
than the old gentleman, who became exhausted and benumbed, and was on the point of yielding to the somnolent infiue::ice of the cold when found by Olsen, who was nosin"'
around like a monk of St. Bernard, on the lookout for snow~
b)und sufferers. Cold has no terrors for him, as he was
sired by an icicle and raised upon a glacier. By din"t of dra"ging and pushing, alternated with some responsible eursi;,,
-tor the .Deacon insisted upon lyino- down for a nap-h~
succeeded in getting the old man to t°he toll-house, where he
was put t~ bed and thawed out. Olsen says the old man
was so stiff that he feared he would ha ye to take his backbo.ne out to ~et his coat off, After two days' rest the Dea·
con started for town on foot, and fell through the ice crossing the lake. A moment after he emero-ed
he was as stiff as
0
if he had swallowed a barrel of starch. "When he arrived·
in camp he looked like a busted side show.-[Homer Index,
Dec. 11th.
-It is said that in his youth, Sir Richard Phillips edited
a newspaper in Leicester, England, called the Herald. One
day an article appeared in the Herald, headed ''Dutch l\Iail "
and added to it was an announcement that it had arrived t~o
la~e for tl'.anslation, and so had been set up and printed in
the original. This wondrous article drove half Enaland
crazy, and !or ~ears the .best Dutch scholars squabbled and
pored.over it w1thoU;t berng able to arrive at any idea of
what it meant. Tlus famous "Dutch Mail" was in reality
merely a column of "pi." "Pi," it may be well to explain,
is a jumble of odd letters gathered up and set on end so as
to save their faces from being scraped, to be distributed at
the leisure of the printers in their proper places. Some letters are upside down, often ten or twelve consonants or as
many vo:Yels come together, and the whole is peppered with
punctuat10_ns, dashes and ~o on, until it might pass for poetry
by a lunatic Choctaw. 'I he story Sir Richard tells of the
particula.r "pi'' he had a whole hand in is this: " One evening, before one of onr publications, my men and a boy
overturned two o: three columns of the paper in type. \Ve
had to get ready rn some way fo1· the coaches which at 4
in th~ morning, required 400 or 500 papers.' After ~very
e:rnrt1on, we were short nearly a column, but there stood on
the galleys.. a :empting column of 'pi.' It suddenly struck
me that tlus might be thought Dutch. I made up the column, overcame the scruples of the foreman, and so away
the country edition went, with its philolo"'ical puzzle to
worry the agricultural reader's head. The;e was plenty of
time to set up a column of .plain English for the local edition.'' Sir Richard tells of one man whom he met in Nottingham, wl~o for thirty-four years preserved a copy of the
Herald, hopmg that some day the letter would be explained.

Marbleizing of Slate.
A new industry of great promise has been recently established in our city. We refer to the marbleizing of slate, a subject we have freqnently alluded to in these columns and which
we will now consider more in detail.
Some of our enterprising citizens conceived the idea of utilizing the Piscataquis slates for marbleizing purposes and as the
demand for marbleized work is daily increasing it was thought
that a large and lncrative business might in time be built up.
A man of thorough knowledge and practical experience in the
working and marbleizing of slate was secured to visit the
Blanchard quarry, and samples were taken away by him and
subsequently treated.
After a carefnl examination and trial it was found that the
slates of Piscataquis are not only equal for marbleizing purposes to those of Vermont and Pennsylvania but that in several
respects they are much .. supei;ior to those from the sections
whence comes the present supply. The Bangor parties 'vere
so highly pleased with the result of the investigations that it
was decided to take initiatory steps towards establishing marbleizing works in Bangor. Mr. IIe11ry :McLaughlin has had general charge of the enterprise.and under his supervision a large
and commodious structure was recently erected on High Head
Wharf.
The building is eighty by thirty feet in size and two and one
half stories in height. It is divided off into different compartments and is especially adapted for the transaction of a .iarge
business. The services of l\Ir. J.,ee, a very skillful w:orkman,
have been obtained ilnd that gentleman llas charge of the shop.
The establishment is now in full operation and sori1e very magnificent work is being turned out. Everything is moving along
satisfactorily and in a few days a htrge number of samples
will have been completed.
'
The process is one of much interest. 'l'he marbleizin"' is in
fact a secret process and there are not more than tw~irty-fiye
or thirty men in the country who have a knowledge of it.
Some thirty years ago the first marbleizing was done .but it
has been only within the past ten or a dozen )·ears .·tliat much
attention has been given to it. 'l'he first manufactory. was at
Boston, the secon.d at West Castfoton, in Vermont,· and gradually factories haye sprung up in New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and other leadin~ cities.
Slate is preferable to marble for mantelpieces and other uses
for many reasons. In strength and durability slate exc~ls most
other stone, as seen hi the fact that roofing slate from orie~eighth
to three-sixteenths of an inch thick on roofs will ;bear the
weight of a nian, the weight of snow and ice, stand the freezing
and thawing for a score of years and yet remain as good as new;.
in other words indestructible except by violence. Marbleized
slate mantels made in exact imitation of the.choice'foreign and
American marbles are susceptible of a finish equal in ·lustre to
a mirror, retain the colo1· and high lustre, are not susceptible
to stains from smoke, coal gas, acids, oils, coloring.from brickwork arising from dampness in chimneys or other causes and
by the combinaLion and harmony of two or more· different
colors with_gilt lines become not only an article of n~cessitr
but a rich and elegant article of furniture and far less expensive than mantles made from any other material.
l\Ir. Lee executes work in from fifty to sixty different colors,
among which some of the leading ones are as follows: Spanish,
Egyptian, Venetian, Plymouth Rock, Norway, Malachite.
Brocaletta, Sienna., Prince Rock, St. Ann's, l\Iadrepore, 'l'enne~
see, French Griotte, Pyrenees, Formosa and Sicilian. nir. Lee
has been engaged in marbleizing for many years and lias very
magnificent samples of his work. In addition to the collection
at the factory we have seen specimens at Mr. Lee's room at the
Bangor House which are exceedingly magnificent a~ci surpass
in beauty even ~he original marble.
·
·
A brief description of the treatment of slate may be interesting. After being .quarried it is sawed, planed ·and nibbed
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ready :for moulding. After being mould.ed it is sand nibbed
and the ground work is then painted. It is then baked in :in ·
oven, the marbleizing colors put on and baked again. After
the colors are properly baked in, a coat of varnish is applied
tndU1e baking process renewed. It goes through a somewhat
different treatment eyery day and a week is required to
thoroughly complete it.
At this establishment mantels, table tops, panels and everything in this line will be manufactured ; the work will be the
best'.and the prices reasonable.

very

The Lime Quarries of Rockland.
'l'he people of the city of Rockland have been engaged in the
burning of lime for the past 80 years and during all that period have maintained the reputation of manufacturing a superior article. The quarries are situated about a mile back from
the coast, the veins rnnning in a north-easterly and south-westerly direction.
·
'fhe main yein has been o·pened for neal'ly three miles of its
length, the mineral being reinoyed the full width. of the Yein,
'vhich.averages about 100 feet. The dip of the veins is nearly
vertical and so far as can be judged from the snrface, they extend to an indefinite depth, and apparently are inexhanstible.
Years ago lime was often sent to New Orleans, Mobile and
other ports in the Gulf; but ·since its manufacture began in the
the· West none has been sent so far. 'l'his year cargoes have
bee.n delivered ·as far south as _Charleston and as far cast as
Halifax.
Less than one-half of all the lime shipped goes to the ports
of Boston and New York, the balance being delivered at various points along the. coast between the two .places named
above. As most of the lime is used for plastering purposes
the busi.ness depends upo i the amount of building ·and repairing done along the coast. The business for 18i9 was extremely light, the price of lime reaching the low price of 55 cents
per cask; and but a slight demand for it at that price. During
the ye.ar 1880, however, there was a slight reYival in business,
a greater demand for lime and an advance in price, selling at
the close of the season for 75 cents per cask.
Although the past year was fairly busy co:npared with the
tew years preceding it, yet not one half of the working capacity of the kilns already built was used. 'l'he advance in
the ·price of lime during the year docs n'Jt indicate an equal
amount ·o·t profit; for with the advance of· lime came a demand
for more wages and a higher price for material;;.
.
· 'fwenty-five cents per day wa~ added to alf laborers' wages
and the price of wood and casks increased one third, so that
the profits to the manufacturer are but little above those of
last year. 'l'he shipment of lime from Rockland for the past
year amounted to 725,000 casks, Of this amount, 50,000 casks
w.ent by rail, the balance by water, .representing about 750
cargoes. The steady call for lime and the h1dlcations at .the
clqse of the year augur well for the business during the coming
season.
The Senate committee on Mines and Mining embraces Senators Jennings of Penobscot, Emery of Hancook and Lord of
Cumberland. Senator Jennings is chairman of the committee.
The New England Smelting Co., are: now prepared to contract for supplies of ore, to be delivered on and after nlarch
1st, at the company's works, East Boston. All .characters of
m~e \vlil be treated on reasonable terms, or purchased outright.
'fhe location of the works is most fav~mible fol· receiving 10hipme.nts· direct, by water or rail, at all seasons of the year: Correspondence is solicited from owners and man.agers ofN ew England and Canada mines. All communications should be atldt~essed to the'rreasurer, 'I'. Brigham Bishop, 1-H :Devonshire
s~reet; 'Bo.stori.
·
··
·
· ·
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The .Gold Fields of the Chaudiere Valley.
BY

c.

"\V.

KE::>IPTOX,

l\L E.

I.
Te the Editor of the :'.lfaine )lining Journal:

DEAR Sm :-The various items which dnriug the past season
have appeared in your paper and others, in reg,m:i to the C'haudiere gold mining district, of Canada, and the numerous questions which I meet on all sides, regarding it, cau3e me to. offer
you, for use as you may thin!{ best, a statement of facts regarding that often quoted, but little known region.
'l'he first point to be borne iu mind is, that the Chandiere
mines only form a small portion of a gold field of large extent,
of which the richer portion includes some eight thousand square
miles, and of which something over twenty-five hundred lie
within the states of New lfampshirn and nfaine.
The portions of this Srnte in which the gold-bearit1g quartz
and alluvium may be found, (and in which thr!y hav~ already
been found in far more instances than have come to public
knowledge,) includes the northern half of Oxford and Franklin connties, a greater portion of Somerset, a small part of Piscataquis, and a large tract of Aroostook county. It is most
likely that another year's pro:ipectiug will materially enlarge
the rough boundaries given above.
In the Province of Qnebee the more. productive portion includes parts of Dorchester, Megantic and Wolfe counties, and
the whole of Beauce and Compton.
Gold is the principal metal found in. th:~se limits up to this
time, bnt some traces of sih·er ore h~we been found, and I have
reasons for believing that paying deposits of quicksilver will
be found on both sides of the border.
·
Gold mining has been carried on to so~ne extent, on the Gilbert and Chaudiere Rivers, ever since 183 l. A large amount of
gold has been taken out, and cousiclcrable rude mining work
done, through the district, but owing tCl sundry complications
which do no.t exist on this side the boundary H~e, the mines
have been kept at a disadvantage, and the_mi~ing industry effectually choked.
These causes were parUy owing to the old monopoly of some
seigno1;ial grants in the richest of the then kno11·n mining
region, which would not work for themselves and only allowed
others to work at exorbitant royalties, and also owing to the
English law, by which a man does not own the gol~ or silver in
his farm, and ca11 only work it by p:lying a license fe~, an::l a
royalty for the gold Ol" silver taken out.
But Quebec is not always to be trammelled by these old trnditional hfoas. She is advancing, and has of late a mbing law,
which, although far from perfect, and the result of so11JJ. co:itradictions which may yet cause trouble, is a long step in the
right direction. Let the govern:uent now buy out the · sei.gnorial claims and much advantage will ensue.
But not to devote too much space to a discussion of the
Quebec mining laws and regulations, I will try to give au idea
of the golcl~beming formations. 'l'he country. rocks are mostly
sl:ites, with some sandstone, ancl with a general strike in a
northeasterly to southwesterly direction, dippin~, on the
Quebec side, generally northwesterly, very nearly vertically.
The rocks are, geologically, of Silurian age, a greater part of
the area of the gold district being covered by the upper Silurian formations.
'l'he quartz vein's. in the slates are numerous, and very frequently of large dimensions. They c;wry gold, as a general
thi!ig. and in a majority of instances in paying amounts. 'l'he
vei115, a;; :t rulc, run with the dip and strike of the country
roe ks. and my experience goes to show that the veins richest in
gold run near, and parallel to, dykes of diorite and other rocks
of that class. Veins of 20 feet width are not uncommon. F1·ee
gold is often found in.the quartz, and the assays from a number of quartz veins in Beu.uce county, ·by the geological survey
of Canada, give paying results in almost every instance.
·From a Yein exposed in the ·bed of the Chaudiere, at the
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Devil's Rapids, about $2000 in nuggets were broken out with
picks a.nd other rough took This was some yeat·s ago. No
more ic<>rk has been done on tlii-J vein!
There is not a quartz mill in operation in the whole Chautliere
region, and I do not know of a single shaft or tunnel in operation in the quartz veins! Some time since, a ten stamp mill was
put in operation in St. Francis, and succeeded in saving a small
part of the assay value from the quartz. The fault, as usual,
was laid to "refractory" quartz; but from the fact that a pa.rty
who "salted" his quartz with gold filings, as a test, only got
back a small part of his gold, the trouble must have been somewhere else but in the ore.
'l'he fact is, there is no specially "refractory" quartz in the
region. It will yield as large a proportion of its gold as any
quartz, and only wants ordinary business managem~nt. IVith
the abundant water po\ver of Northwestern :Maine, the quartz
should be worked at exceeding low cost.
'l'he subject of alluvial washings comes next in consideration.
46 Upton St. Boston, ~fass., Jan., 12, 1881.

A Pen Picture of Jay Gould.
Mr. Nt1than Church, of Grand Rapids, :Mich., writing to his
paper, the 'l'imes, from New York, sketches Jay Gould and his
coloss:tl financial operations in the following interesting style:
I have written to the Times upon several previous occasions
bits of news concerning Jay Gould, the most famous man in
his way in the world. But he ia never less than an interesting
study to me, and I would like to watch the man for weeks instead o! minutes. He is at once the most and least known man
in America to-day. I know two or three men who are with Jay
Gould almoit daily, and they tell me he is more of an enig-ma
to them than to strangers. )!any speculators share in certain
of the secrets upon which Gould builds the colossal operations
that have made his name and power, but he uever lets anybody
into any scheme in its entirety. Reticence is his chief safeguard; without it the ruling power in Wall street and railroad
circle~ would have long ago been in other hands. Jay Gould is
generally regarded as a man hard as iron and as cold. In reality there is no man in the country who is so easily practicec!
upon or is so robbed by certain classe3. Born and reared in
poverty, he has raised himself to a financial condition second to
no man in the world. Thinking that readera of the Times, who
d:iy after day sec allusion;; to this man and his schemes, who
for years have read and heard of him, may like to know of his
personality, I have become indebted to a brother journalist for
much of the following paper. The father of Jay Gould was a
farmer, who operated a small place in Roxbury, N. Y. The
section in which this farm was located is noted as being productive of bankruptcy. 'l'he elder Gould was poor. His son's
early education was ncglectctl. The facilities for learning
which surrounded him were of the most primitive type, and
his work on the farm precluded him from taking full ad vantage
even of these.
As a boy he longed for professional work. Leaving the farm
he found employment in the county surveyor's ofllce. Jay
Gould was sent out to survey Rensselaer and Saratoga counties, and did his work well. His map of Albany may still be
seen in several of the older offices of that city. He made $1,000
clear in this scheme, and with it bought a tannery in Gouldsboro, Pa. Here he accumulated money rapidly, and was soon
enabled to buy up a majority of the stock of the Rensselaer and
Saratoga Railroad, which was on the market at a low figure.
Here it was that he showed his first ability as a railroad tuanager, antl not mnny months elapsed before he hatl brought his
company into a flourishing condition. At the outbreak of the
war he went into ·wall street, where, by skillful manipuhtion of
stocks and the most absolute secrecy of conducting operations,
he soon won a foremost place, The same methods he pursued
first are his now. '£hey make him the most dangerous of an tag-

onists, for Gould never emerges from the background until he
has carried his point and won the game. Early in his career
here he fixed his eye on Erie. In 1868 Fisk and a number or
friends controlled most of the road; a few thousand shares
were outstanding. Of Jay Gould they had never heard. '!'racing up the stock which was needed to give them absolute power, they found it in Goultl's hands. From small to immense
offers were made him for the shares, but he would not sell.
The only way to get the stock, he saitl, was to let him into the
combination. This they were obliged to do, and in the following July he was made President of the Erie Railroad. It would
fill the 'l'imes to tell of Jay Gould's management of this great
enterprise. :Most of its history is already !mown.
Some twenty years ago, )Ir. Gould married a Miss l\Iiller,
whose father was of the firm of Dater & Co., wholesale grocers. '!'hey h<wc six children. In the winter they live in the
elegant house on the n01-thwest corner of Fifth avenue and
Forty-seventh street, and iu the summer the Gould family go
to the country residence at Tarrytown, whose $2'.JO,OO::J conservatory was burned recently. Jay Gould is eminently a
man of habit. At the close of business he rides directly home,
takes dinner with the family and passes the evening in his
study. In this room are his telegraph operator and private
secretary. Private wires enable him to communicate with his
brokers and aids at all hours of the day and night. No man
works harder than he. Reading and looking at his magnificent
pictures are his only recreations. \Vine and tobacco are forbidden guests. He is a generous, open-hearted, big minded,
unostentatious man. To his family Mr. Gould is devotedly attached. He rarely travels, either for business or pleasure, unless accompanied by some of his children. 'l'hey have anything and everything they want, and do just as they please.
Yesterday l\Ir. Gould was dressed in a Prince Albert coat of
wine-colored material, gray trousers of stripecl cloth, a cheap
and uncouth pair of shoes and bbcli: nec',tic. At all times ha
is the plainest of men.
)fr. Gonltl is forty-five years of age, but he carries his years
so well that I should think him younger. There is a slight
tinge of gray upon his intensely black beard, and his high, full
forehead and sharp, dark eyes attract notice. His friends tell
me that within a year 01· two he has changed his methods of
doing business. Where he used to manipulate stocks altogether,
they s~ty he ia now exclush•ely engagecl in the establishment
and management of great telegraph and railroad enterprises.
But it won't do to rely wholly upon the apparent stillness of
the man "'ho holds the stock market by the throat, and who
can choke shekels out of it whenever he happens to be iu the
mood.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.·
CoxsouoATED ILurPDE:'i".-The drift is now forty feet oa the
vein. It will be remembered we reported one week ago that
the face of the drift was in handsome quartz. The developments of the past week have been exceptionally interesting.
Only a few blasts were made in the quartz before good mineral
was exposed and the whole heading is now wnhrstood to be in
:fine ore.
:MAIXE 'l'rx,:__\York is progressing f;tYorably. The shaft i.s
clown 45 feet and the prospects arc good and improving.
JOXES HILL.-Work has centred in the deepest shaft, the
debris has been all cleared out and the interesting discovery
has been made that the vein is thirty inches in width and
and splendidly mineralized. Jt will be remembered that in the
shallow shaft farther up the hill the vein while very rich in
ore was but a foot in width.
ArPLETOX.-'l'he annual stockholders' meeting of the Appleton Mining antl Smelting Co., for choice of ofikers and directors, will be held at the offiee of Miller & Cleveland, at Camden, Wednesday, Feb. 16, at 2 P. M. 'l'here is quite a move-
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ment and considerable interest beiqg manifested among the
owners o.f the .Appleton, and at the coming meeting it is proposed to take action which shall place the C)mpany upon a
sound fin::mcial basis and insure the immediate development of
the mine. ·we shall be glad to see work resumed on this prop erty, as we have good reasons for believing it to be one of great
value.
PORTER-FIELD LEDGE.-This mine situated on Porter-field
ledge between Rockland and Rockport has been quiescent for
some months as the company have been laboring under financial embarrassments, but recently worli: has been resumed and
mining operations are now being conducted vigorously.
EDGE:l.lOGG1::-<.-.At a meeting ofthe Edgemoggin Silver :Mining Co. held in Portland the 12th inst., it was voted to sell their
property to a New York company, who propose to commence
work at once.
!IIA::-<IIATTAN.-For some time past the prnperty next to the
T.1pley at Brooksville has been quietly worked by Lorenzo Taylor and John F. Proctor of Portland. About 200 feet from the
'fapley n shaft has been sunk to the depth of 30 feet and good
copper ore has been taken out. Steam hoisting apparatus ancl
steam drills have beeu ordered and are now on the way to the
mine. It is the intention to form a stock company soon and
th1 above name "::lfanhattan" will probably be th:it by which it
will be known.
NORTH CASTISE.-'l'hc urift is in about thirty feet and a goo cl
quantity of ore has been stoped out. It is proposed to make a
cross cut and find the other wull of the vein.
GRA:ST.-Fur a number of days, the workmen in the crosscut
have been encountering numerous stringers of quartz showing
some·finc mineral. Both ore and quartz are rapidly increasing
in quantity as the drift advances, and there can no lonO'er be
any doubt of the close proximity of the vein its"if. W; await
further developments with g1 cat interest.
GOULDSBORO A:SD CmmRYFIELD.-At the Gouldsboro and
Cherryfield mines work is being actively pushed and the brilliant showing of ore still continues. 'l'he ore-bodies continue
to increase in extent tis the work of exploitation advances, and
assays of clear galena made d 1rin!.;' the past week gave more
than three hundred ounces of silver per ton. The concentrating mill at Gouldsboro is running day and night and the pile of
barrels of concentrations is beginning to assume proportions
pleasant for stockholders to look at. It is gratifying to know
the ore is what the managers of these mines are after, with
which to pay first, mining expenses, then dividends.

Sullivan.
MILTO::-<.-In the cros3-cut of shaft No. 1 we have passed
through the very hard rock in which we have been working for
the last two or three weeks, and are now in more favorable
working ground, having made ten feet during the week. 'l'he
cross-cut in shaft No. 2 has been driven 12 feet and is now in
more solid ground with favorable i11dication3 of· soon reachinO'
0
the vein.-[Bulletin.
SULLIVAX & WAUI<i'.EAG.-Stoping is being pushed vi.,.orouslv
in 130 foot level west of shaft No. 1; also in the Waukeag 1i2
foot lercl; we have a large quantity of ore in the levels ready
for hoisting. No. 1 shaft will be down to the 200 foot lerel by
the 22nd; the vein is over 3 1-2 feet wide with at least 30 inches
of very rich ore containing ruby si!Yer. "\Ye have been delayell
in starting the mill, in cons~quence of having to wait for a part
of the machinery; it has, however, all come to hand, and th ,
mill will soon be completecl.-[Bulletin.
COPPER HARBOR.-The following information concerniiw
the Copper Harbor :\lining Co. is from the Portland Argu~
Jan. 13. 'l'his company was. organized Dec. 13, 1880, and the
following oflicers chosen: President, Gardner M. Parkci·;
Treasurer, Henry M. Jones; Secretary, II. N. Pinkham;
Directors, Gardner :II. Parker, H. ~I. Jones, H. N. Pink-
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ham, F. P. McKenney, and J,, A. Marshall, all of Portland; Financial Agent, II. N. Pinkham. The company
have one of the most promising copper veins in the State,
located on Waukeag Neck, in Sullivan, in close proximity io
the Boss of the Bay nnd Golden Circle mines. 'l'he officers
of the company have been chosen from the original owners of
the property, who bought the same nearly a year ago, and have
since been developing it at their own expense. They have satisfied themselves and their friends of the valne of the mine, and
have formed this company to work the same. Several men
pro_minent in mining circles have examined the mine and report
the outlook most favorable. Surface assay by Prof. Bartlett
gav:e: copper, ;;ll0.0-!; gold, $11.9±; total, $30.0S. A second
assay for copper only by l'rof. Bartlett at 30 feet down g:we
2l 4-10 per cent.-~Sl.32. These assays are from average .ore.
'l'he capital stock_ of the company is $500,000 in 100,000 shares
of i,15 each. Treasury fund 52,000 shares of stock and $1000 iu
cash." 'l'he remaining 48,000 shares are all pooled by the
owners. Treasury stock will be sold from time to time to
further developc the mine.

Blue Hill.
DOUGLASS.-About 60 men are employed at the mine in the
various departments. 'l'he shaft is down 185 feet and the drit't
on the 180 foot level is in fi\·c feet. The ore as it comes out is
assorted and that called "smelting" ore saved and will soon be
roasted. 'r°wo hundred tons of ore is ulreai.ly roasted and we
are informed that 1000 tons will be ready to smelt as soon as
the furnaces are completed. 'l'hc foundations for the smeltin obuildings arc completed. The building for the reverberator;
furnaces will be 75x50 feet and will contain the present two
furn:ices. 'l'he slze of the first grate will be 4 l-2x5 1-2 feet,
and the body, which contains the ore, will be 12x15 feet. The
building tor the cupola furnaces will be for the present 30x-10
feet, and will contain eight furnaces. Only two will be built
at present, and one of these is nearly completed. It is made of
brick, fire brick and iron and is 22 feet high, and 4 1-2 feet
square on the inside. Near the base there fa a small hole on
each side; three of these will be used for blowing air into the
furnace, the fourth for the melted cop1~er aml slag to 1·un out.
The foundations for another building to be used ·for burni1w
the ore, are now lleing laid. It will be 150x30 feet· and will
contain 40 kilns. When this buillling is finished, the ore can
be dcsulphurized without the use of any fuel, fo.r after it is
once on fire, the sulphur in the ore will keep burning and as
the desulphudzed ore is taken out from the bottom of the
kiln, fresh ore will be added on top.
STEWXRT.-Superintendent Knig-ht is looking sharp after the
aff:.tir;; of the Stewart Co. at Illue Hill. Under his careful and
prndent m:inagcmcnt developments arc progressing most favorably. The usual amount of work has been done during the
past week and indications point to the near apprnach of a .rich
body of copper ore.
BLUE lIILL.-Matters ii.re looking bright at ·the old Blue
Hill 111in~. Splendid copper ore is being taken out of the shaft
daily. One ore bed of 120 tons has been fired, a!1d more will
soon follow. Over 200 tons of ore now lie in the shaft house,
and this together with the large quantity out of doors will soon
be ro:1stccl preparatory to smelting. The large smeltinir build in er
G2xGO feet is all completed and the furnaces will soon°be put i;'.
Twrx L•:AD.-"\Yith an energetic President and an acti~e
Suprrintendent things are lively at this mine. '!'he smelting
huiltlhg and coke hous_e have been completed and several other
buildings will be put up for various imrposes. Twenty-five
men are now employed. 'l'hc shaft is down 85 feet and good
copper ore is being taken out. One ore bed has just been· de~11 lphmized. 'l'he smelting- furnaces will soon be in place and
it is only a matter of a few months before copper matte will be
prollueed.
FA.YORITE.-1'he annual meeting of the Fiivorite Copper ~fin.
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lng Company was held at ·Blue Hill last week. The election
of officers resulted in the choice of the following: P1·esident,
A. E. Herrick; Vice-President, IT. A. Tripp; Treasurer, H. B.
Darling; Secretary, II. A. Tripp; Directors, A. E. Herdck,H.
A. Tripp, Charles A. Barrett, H.J. Billings, M. K. Chase and
Wm. H. Darling of Blue IIill, and Wm. D. S1rnzey of Bucksport.
GRA~GER.-The Granger Copper Mining Co. have issued a
neat prospectus and circular containing much interesting information with regard to the present condition and future prospects of the mine. When the company was organized, the
land, which cost a large sum of money, was, with some cash,
given to the company by tlie promoters. 'l'he expense to the
company since, for the roadways and all the buildings, with
boiler; engine and tools, and over 170 feet of vertical shaft and
drifts, has not, up to the ·first of January, ISSI, exceeded
$8,500. 'rhe treasury is supplied with ~mple funds for working
the mine for several months to come, but the company are desirous of selling a portion of the stock set aside as a working
capital, in orde1·to purchase new machinery which has now become necessary, such as compressors, drills, etc. If the funds
needed for development are received from the sale of capital
stock (of which there 15till remains in the treasury about 32,000
shares), the policy of the company will be to take out the ore
now believed to be inexhaustible, and sell enough to pay small
dividends so as to give a fair interest to those adva11cing money
to develope the mine in its present incipient stage. 'l'he mine
is looking finely and all dead work ~as been stopped for the
present.
SILVER REEF.-The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Silver Reef Mining Company was held recently. The
old officers were re-elected.

General Mining Notei.
Leadville produced last year an amount of lead equal to onethird the entire consumption of the United States.
'fhe Spring Valley (Cal.) Hydraulic Mining Co. paid their
first dividend (25 cents a share) on the 5th of January.
The Silver Kin,,: (Arizona) Mining Co. have declared their
thirteenth monthiy dividend (25 cents a share) payable on Saturday last.
·
'
·
It is reported that several extensive gold and iron claims in
:Madoc, Ont., have recently been sold to American capitalists
for ~200,000.
It is proposed to resume .work shortly upon the extensive
copper deposits in Floyd, Carroll and Grayson counties, on the
Blue Ridge Plateau, Virginia.
The bankers and business men of Chicago have petitioned
to Congress for the establishment of a mint in that city. The
matter has been referred to a committee.
The Ontario (Utah) Silver i\Iining Co. announce their sixtythird successive monthly dividend of 50 cents a share, aggregating $30,000. 'l'otal dividends to date, $3,150,000.
At the recent meeting of the stockholders of the Silver Nug. get Mining Co., numerous plans for relief were discussed, but
no definite action was taken and the meeting adjourned indefinitely.
The Plymouth Rock, and :Massachusetts and New :Mexico
Mining Companies have consolidated under the laws of Maine,
with a capital of $300,000. The name of the new company is
. tpe :Massachusetts and New Mexico Consolid<~ted Mining Co.
'fhe company now engaged in erecting works at Pueblo, Colorado, for the manufacture of iron .and steel from the raw ma,terial, are making rapid progress, and hope to be ready for
smelting in the early spring. '!'he works will be among the
most extensive of the kind in America.
The production of nine mines of Arizona for the first eleven
months of· the year 1880 foots up $2,480,999. The items are as
follows: Harshaw, ·$258,500; Head Centre, $17,000; Silver
King, $474,921; Silver Nugget, $19,273; S. W. Jackson, 28,600; 'l'ombstone, $674,119; 'l'iger, $17 ,000; 'l'ip Top, $124,000;
Western, $867,686.
The National Mining and Industrial Association, recently or-

ganized at Denver, Col., propose to erect a building at an expense of $250,000, in which a perm:rnent exhibition of ore~
from the various mineral districts of the couutry, and improveu
minin9 machinery will be established. It is expected to have
it rcacty fo1· opening some time next fall.
Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers, of Chicago, h:we recently completed a 2:)-stamp mill for the Custer mine, at Yankee Fork,
Idaho, at a cost of about $130,000. The architect and builder
has superintendend the erection of 27 mills, and he says this is
as fine a one as he ever saw. Minin~ engineers estimate that
the ore in sight (above ground) will keep the mill running
steadily for four years.
Georgia is coming to the front. Four nu~"'ets ot pure gold,
weighing 111 the aggregate 132 1-2 pennyweights, were recently
found in Habersham county. The largest weighed 50 pennyweights. A much larger nugget, weighing 300 pennyweights,
was found on the same lands 'three months ago. · Some large
nuggets of gold have also been found lately on the 'fanyard
Branch, near Dahlonega.
'fhirty-seven Lead ville mines employ 20:)i miners and 144
teams, and $230,'iOO are required monthly for wages. 'l'hirteeu
mines have paid $6,000,212 in dividends in the past year or more,
after paying their previous owners $5,697 ,321 besides, and having $920,00U cash on hand now. This $12,617,533, in a total
yield of $28,000,000 in three .r.e:u·s, don't look like a played-out
camp to any great extent.-LEconomist.
'fhe explosion of a lamp in the Hale & Norcross hoisting
works at Virginia City, Nevada, on Saturday last, set fire to
the building which, together with the shops and other property were totally destroyed. The loss will not exceed $50,000,
as the machinery was only slightly damaged. The works will
be rebuilt immediately, and the work of the mine will go on
through the Cllollar-:Norcross-Savage shaft, with which it
has connection.
The announcement, made by several of the daily newspapers, that Con. Virginia had declared a dividend of 50 cents
a share, created a genuine surprise among those who have
come to belieye that the Comstock is no longer productive of
anything but. hot water. It was too good news, however, to be
true, and the ripple of excitement occasioned was of short
duration. Nevertheless, Con. Virginia is taking out very good
ore in considerable quantity, and dividends at an early day are
among the probabilities.

Nuggets.
-All the old boilers in the country are on a bust.

-It is understood that a·Iarge party of Boston gentlemen will
soon visit the Sullivan mines.
-We acknowledge the receipt from U.S. Senator Ifamlin of
valuable government publications.
-Any one desiring a good assay out.fit can learn much to
his advantage by applying at our office.
-A change has recently been made in the proprietorship of
the Copper and Gold Exchange Hotel at Blue Hill.
-We have been presented with a fine piece of lime, rock
taken from a large deposit in the northern p:lrt of this county.
-A Rockland correspondent writes that Gen. 'l'illson has
sold his steam tug Hercules to Boston parties to be used for
towing purposes .
-Any one desiring a co;nplete assay outfit _can obtiiin the
same at a very low bar,::?;ain by applying at the ·office of the
M.UXE ;\IIXIXG JOURXAL.
-Attention is called to the card in our advertising columns
of the law firm of Plaisted & Smith of this city. All legal
business will be promptly attended to by them.
-The nlrxum JOURXAL is indebted to Mr. Geo. P. Hart,
mining stock brol{er, 6:3 Broadway, Room 19, Ne1v York City,
for the ofl1cial report of sales at the .American :Uiining Stock
Exchange.
-Mr. J.M. Snow has taken the Copper and Gold Exchan"'e
Hotel, at Blu~ Hill, under a five years' lease. It has been ne~·
ly furnished and is a well kept house. Mr. Snow contempfates
enlarging the stable and making other improvements.
-Quite an amount of building is in progress at Blue Hill.
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Thurston Douglas;i and John A. Stevens have each a new house
ready for the plasterers. Augustus Stevens has one completed
and several more are contemplated early in the spring. Blue
Hill will be a lively camp the coming season.
-The Bangor Skating Rink is now open to the public every
afternoon and even1hg. The opening on Monday evening last
was a highly successful affak. l\Ir. J. F. Parkhurst is proprietor
and manager. He is deserving of success for his enterprise in
furnishing this popular resort for amusement and recreation, and
we doubt not but the Institution will receive the patronage it
merits.
-The Pendleton Hou'Se, at Blue Hill, is now a first-class
hotel in every respect. The house is fitted up in fine shape,
newly furnished throughout, is supplied with bath rooms, hot
and cold water, etc., and in fact everything necessary for the
comfort and accommodation of transient guests or boarders.
Mr. John M. Merrill, secretary of the Blue Hill Mining Co., is
the genial proprietor.
-Work at the Portland Smelting and Reduction Works is
progressing favorably. The material is nearly all on hand and
it is intended to rush things the moment the roof of the building is made perfectly tight. We learn that twenty-two mines
in Maine, New Hampshire and the Provinces. have already
signified their intention of furnishing ores, and the works will
start with a large supply on hand.
-Everyone who wishes for a complete collection of the
choicest bits of humoristic literature, together with a lively
and interesting family story and news-paper, should subscribe
for Watson's Illuminator, published monthly at Biddeford, Me.,
by Will H. Watson. The subscription price is only fifty cents
a year, and for tonic and exhilarating effect upon the system
the Illuminator is equal to a dozen hottles of Rock and Rye.
-The steamer, which we understand has been purchased by
the company intending to run a line of propellers between this
port and New York, is the City of.Dallas, of Mallory's Texan
line, owned by C. H. Mallory & Co., of New York. This
steamer is a wooden vessel of 042 tons register, 185 feet long,
35 feet beam and 18 feet depth of hold. She was built in the
Fall of 1872, at Gildersleeve's Landing, Conn.; her materials

are white oak and yellow pine, among others, and she is iron
and copper fastened. She is double-decked, bas a. drnft of
14 feet, and rates A, 1, for 12 years in the Record, having been
built under supervi~lon. In short the City of Dallas is a. fine
vessel in every respect, and she Is doubly welconie to Penob scot waters.-[< Jommercla'.

New Companies.
N&me of Company.
Location.
Blue Hill Centl'l\l l\llninll' and Smelting Co. Bimgor,
New En1?land Smelting Co.
Portland,
Groton Mica Minim? Co.
Portland,
Maeslichn•etts and New Mexico Con ?I[. Co. Portland,
Gray's Peak llilnlni: Co.
Portland,

Date.
Dec. 22,
Dec. 28,
Jlec. 28,
.fan. 6.
Jan. 15,

Caj,ltal
i.~oo.ooo

600.000

aoo.ooo

sno.noo
200,000

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
'pon.

BACH DAT OF TIIR WllJ""' BNO.l'fll WBDNRSDAT.

Ttlllrs.

J.ur,

Mon;

Fri.

.1~ ,tSSl.

Tues.

Wed.

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bld. Ask. Bid.Ask. Bld.11.Sk
. Allouez ..••••.•.••• 41{ 4U iiTh: 4~4j{-4~5~5~-5
· At.hnt\c L. s.... .. 19 19).) 137~ 19 19 19).! 19 19){· •.• 19>;; 19 l9J;
Atlas......... • . .•• y, •• . . ..
.•.
• .• llOc •. • y, ...
NAll'B.

Aztec ............. ~.

Con Hamnden.....

Copper Falls.......

CD,ont1lntment.. .• • •

ana............. .....

Douglass...........
Empire............

1~~

1~:(

a;.; av.

1~

1u

... 1~~ 1;~ lY.
2
4 •.•
.4 3)4
21 2?.'-i'
23 20 24 2'l
Calumet & Hecla.. 251 253 2.51 z.~s
25T 25.~ 256 ·
2M 255
Clttalp:t........ •. .. 2){ 2Y. 2),( 2~'. 2J( 2J{ 2;; 2;.( 2!/, 216 2'{
Central ............ •27" 43 • • . •3 42).) 43 43 · 44 42)0' 43 '3
Chrysollte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Blue Htll Copper..

Brunswick.........

31{

. .. 24J; 21;.{

av.

22

1~

3J.(

z.~
2s.~

. . . . .. .
. . ..
16 16!( 15).,- iu l5X
?<f soc
•• .
~
1 Ji
...

...

i.5

.

~;(

..
...

~'

?{

Nattono.l.. .... ... . .. . 2;t) 2~ 2?{

ZM

Harshaw..........
Humboldt .. . •• . .. . • .

5;,)
.. . .

...

. ... ...

. . • a~.: 2%
... ... ..

.

...

~

Osceola ............ asy, 39 SS!of
PewA.blc (new st'k) 22 22).f 22~:1
Phcenlx..... ••...••
3
4
s
Ponttac. ..• •.... .. . 7;
1 7;

Quincy............

~:

w

Rtdqe •. - . • . • • • . . . • • 6J'

!'1\v<>r Tslet........
St. Clair:...........
Star .................

6

2?,;

2~ 2~' 2Y. 2~' 2\if

•••

. ••

39 39>£ 39 as..: 39 S9!of 40 S9l( 39)<(
23 ZSJ(. 24 2a)> 24 23!{ 23?.( 22X 23
3

4

31{

4

3

. ..

0

3S
. ..

M
10

,, 11 ~{ l •. . .. . S
1 . .. . ..
4~~( 4;
44 44){ (3!«' 44 43~-; 44
7 ·t>j: . . • 6Ja
1 Gr.
1 &J.(
1 &J(
T
.
39
·35 3GM Si :J4ji SS S·t s!~ ::: 3TU

42 42J:O: . .

RockJA.nd_.........

. . .

2~; 2~:

..

3~ S.-1,:
' 3'(
".,
liJ.) lTJ( lTM 17),( li,l{

anc 45c

6

•

«

• • • 2?<f
.....•..

6 6)<( 'i;,)
8 9)1 9,'f 9J(
'!·l
1 ...
. ..
Huron . ... • .. ... . 6){ 6)? s;~ 6)9 6)? 6% 6~ 6!.f 6,1( &;.; 5)(

International ••• • • . ..

6 5;,)

4
25T
2Y,

.. .
..
1;,...- 15j.f 1so{ 1s)ef 1~i{ 15j.j

Duncan snver. ... . SJ{ ~~·; sy, s~:t 3~; 3?( a;i[
Franklin........... 1i lT),( 11){ li;.> 11;,: 11..: li}.(

Hanover............ . . . . . .

1)(

23){

.
2;-; 2.,1~ 2J:( 2~ 2~~ 2Ya 2%' 2).6
Sulllvan ...•• ,. .•• • •
4
6
. . . 4;~
Waukea1; ...•..••••

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical

0

Zj,i 2Y. 2.i(

2j.i

Chemists~:

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL JYIILL RUNS 500 POUNDS A.ND UPTV.,1RDS.
Assays of Ores .and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a ·New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of Works and.

Supplies

:Furnished.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
.l SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.
A
Sullivan, Me. Incorporated, July, 1519.

Capital, $400,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury Fund,
10,000 Sharee.
President, J. R. Grose, Booton; Trensurer, Thomas
Dalby, Boston; Secretary, Wendell Horne\ Sullivan;
Director.irJ. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J. ~'. Tuttle,
Wendell orne, J. Farwell, Jr.
"\\-'ENDELL HORNE, Supt.

.l PPLETON MINING A..."'ID S)fELTING CO.,
A
Appleton J\fe. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO.
Capital, $500 1000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund 36,000 shares.
.
President and Treasurer, ,John Bird 1 Rockland; Secretary E. M. Wood, Camden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. FI. Cleveland, Moses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird. ·
··
CHARLES K. :MILLER, Supt., Camden.

EW ST. ALBA:NS SILVER ll!IXING AND
RANGER COPPER MINING CO:.!PANY,
S:\IELTIXG CO., St. Albans, ll!e. Incorporated,
N
GCapital
Blue Hill, Maine. Incorporated, ISSO.
April,
lSSO.
$.500,000. Shnrcs $.5 each. Treasury fund

Capital, $500 000. Shares, $5.00 each.
President lli'. ChaHe, Brooks; Treasurer aml Beere·
tary, Jolm 'H. Gordon, B~ooks. Director,,....)!. Ch~•e,
Brownell Grnuo-er, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wil- John H. Gordon, G. A. L1hby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Rice, Bunder, Sampson "\Vurren, C. H. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
gor; D. W. Keyes, Boston . ...._
Office, No. 1 Pemberton~ ~qnnre. Roon~ 4, Boston.
C• ..,, LANE, Brooks, Supt.
BRO,HiELL GRANGER, Supt.
28 000 shares Jan. 1ith, lSSI.
President, henry N. Stone, Boston; Treasurer, Dexter II. Follett, Boston: Secretary am! Snperintclldeut,

SHKOSH CONSOLID.\TED MINING CO.,
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO, O Lawson, Colorado. Organized nuder the laws of
G
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under Io.ws or the State of :Maine.
Maine, Dec .. 1879.

Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 Shares.·
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanhorn, Winterport, ll!e.;
SPc1etary. s. W. Co!Iren, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood, l1anson Gregory, Jr .• E. c.
HERRYFIELD SILVER MINING CO)!PANY, Arey, David II. Smith, HenQ 'I'. Sanborn, John Atwood, G. B. Putnam.
Cherryfield, Me. Incorporated, Sept., 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President1 Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Judge J. A. Mlllikeni Cherryfield; Secretary, Hon.
Gouldsboro, ll!e.
Incorporated, June, 1ST9.
•Vm. Freeman, Cherryneld; Manager,· Francis ·wor-Capltal, $.'00 ooo ; Shares, $.5 each.
.·
cester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, SamPresident, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
uel A. Campbell, James A. :Milliken.
Treasurer, Charles C. Bnrrlll, Ellsworth. Secre·
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
tary, J.B. Redman, Ellaworth. JJ!rectors-A. P.
Wiswell, C. C. Burrlll, Eugene Hale.
EER ISLE SILVER MIN1NG COMPANY,
/w. I. v ALEN'l'INE, supt.
. Deer Isle, Me. Incorporated, Ang., 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 eacI:t; Treasury Fund,
REGORY COPPER ll!INING CO)fPA)l"Y,
52 000 Shares.
Gardner ll!oantain N. ·H. ·
President, Samuel Hanson, Pntland; Treasurer, WilCapital, $500 000, in 100,000 shares.
lard C. G. Carney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Dir~~ors-Hauson
Gregory), ~r., ~Iayuar~ ~nn~ntjr 1
Portland; Directors - Samuel Hllllson, Cnrt!s A.
M. Bird, A.. F. Amesl:Gep, vregory, J. l'red. ll!erParsons\ 'Villard C. G. Carney, James Sampson, S.
rill,
Henry
Spaulding.
I a11'0D Gregory, Jr., President,
Charles "11. Bryant.
,
New York office, American :ltUning Bureau, 63 H. T. Beveridge, Treasurer. ·
Office-Rockland,
Mc.
Broadway.
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
ACKSON GOLD MINING AXD MILLING CO.,
Jackson, Me. O!lice at Brooks, )fe. IncorporaOUGLASS COPPER J\fINING CO:\!PANY,
ted, April, lSSO.
.
Blue Hill, J\fe. Incorporated, April, 1Si9.
Capital, $000,000. Shares, s:;.oo each. Trcnsnry
Capital, $.500,000; Shares, $5 each.
·
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treas- Fund, 40,000 shares.
President, Geo. B. Fergutiou, Belfast: Treasurer, Alurer, Stephen Jennin1?s, Bangor; Secretary, H. B.
Darling, Blue Hill; Tranefer Agent, ll. H. >\'illiams, bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
Bangor; Directors-II. Gregory, Jr., Stephen Jen. Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. 1'""ergnson, Albert G:unnings, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. D. Swazey, E. C. Arey, mou, Belfast; Joseph Ifam, .Jackson; ,John H. Gorclon,
){. Chase, J. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
Chnrles Hamlin, I. S. Johnsou.
!'ieulley, ll!unroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.· · · ·
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
C. E. LA:'iE, Supt.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER ll!INING CO.,
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO)!l'A::'iY,
East Blne Hill, Me. Incorporated< Dec. 1Si9.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, !OSO.
i~gi~~a~:~.o,ooo; Shares $5 each ; 'I reasury Fund,
Capltal, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Tr~a' ury
20
President, W. C. Collins.:..1'[. D., Bucksport; Treas- Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President. John S. Jenness. , or Bangor; 'Iceurer, Leander Hancock, .tmcksport; Secretary O. P.
Cunningham,_Bucksport. Directors~Tttmes Emery, President, Jacob Stern, Bnm;or; Aeling Treasurer,
Dr. George tt. Emerson! George
Collins, Dr. W. Wm. E. Brown. Bangor; i:iec'y. Wm.E. BrO\vn, Ban.
gor; Dlrectors-G. S. Clv ney, Boston, John S. JenC. Collins, 0. P. Canulug mm.
UPSS, Hiram B. 'Vllllams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
Stern, l\!anley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
. E~~~~J,~8lr~~~!\.11mlJ~Q.~9llIPAK)"", . ..
..
ADY ·.ELGIN COPPER MINING 'coMPANY.
": Capitlil,'$.5/iO!OQO:'''Flrnres $S cach;.imnssessable; 40,Blue Hill, J\fe.
· ·
000 shares in t lC '.l'reasury.
·
.
,
,
· Presldeut,'-D. N: Eotabrooks; Vice· President,' J. Y. w~8~~~r~5~,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Richardson; Secretary nncl Treasurer, J. A. BlauchPresident Wm. ·r. Prnrson, Bangor: Treasurer,
•rd. Directors-D. N Eitabrooks, .r. Y. Richardsou, Porter Nealey, Bangor; :;ecretary, E. C. Pearson,
James Weymouth, Dauiel McCulloch oud Erastus Banirnr; Directors-Wm. 'I'. Pearson, Porter NealLanel of Oldtown: - - Sargent, of Brewer, uud HY, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Jngalls. ol BanChar es Greenwood, of Coriuntl.
gor; Alvin Rodllff, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
Oftlce Oldtown, Me.
or Portland; Roderick II. Candage, or llluo lltll.
AVORITE COPPER MINIXG CO.
IT'.l'LE SUE SILYER MINING CO)!PANY,
Hlnebill, ll!e. Incorporated, 1''eb., 188t1.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated. Jan., 18.0.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $;3 ench.
Capital,
$500,000; Shares $1 each.
President, A E. Renick, Bluebill, Yice-Presitleut,
P1Ps!d,.nt,
II. B. :Mason; Secretn1y and Treasl!. A. Tripp, Bluebill ; Treasurer, H. B. Darling, Blue- urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; D!rectorsbill; Se~returv, H. A ..Tripp,_ Bluehill; .Directors-A. H. 11. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. 0. Cutter, Dr.
E. Hernck, If.. A. Tnpp, •\m. H. Darhug, Wm. D.
Hwazey, Chas. A. Barrett, )!. K. Chase, Henry J. Bil- K. ll. Swett, James W. Davis.
lings.
:\11 INER.'L HILL MINING CO)JPANY.
l'u. Organized under the laws or the State or
lJ'IRANKLIN SILVER MINING CO)!PANY,
.\!atne. Capital Stock $5011,000 ; Number ot Shares
.I.' Franklin, Me. Incorporated, F'eb., ~sso.
lOO,ooo; Par Value $5; Full pnld and rorever unCapital, $500,000; Shares $5 each. ·
President, E. II. Gree!Ay; Treasurer, er. ml• h assessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 i:ihares.
President, D. U. Smith, Winterport; '.l'rcasurer,
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. II.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara Mullin, Richard Lar- A. E. l''ernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter IlaJey, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winter1an, Jeremlah Wooster. , ,
.
. .
•
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank: W. G. J;'rye, Belfast;; John Atwood, Iloston ;
ANEUIL HALL & SULLIVAN l\II:S-ING CO. rort
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
Incorporated Feb. lSSO.
Capital,'$500,0QO, !llvided into 100,000 sh1ue•, forever
IL'l'O:N JIIlNING AND MILI,ING CO:UPANY,
nuaascssable. ·' · ·
On 'the l."ulllvan Lode, :>ull!van, Jlle. Ofllce,
Company's office at the :.\line West Sullivan.
4
Sears
Ilu!Itllng, Boston.
President,_ Charles H. North, Somerville, :ltla•s. ;
Presldeat,, c. H. Lewis, or Boston. Mass. ; SecTreasurer, J;". •V. Morrill, Boston; Secretary L. A.
retary,
W. v. Arnold or Bangor, Jlle.; Treasurer,
EmeryJ. Ellsworth, Me.' Direct.ors-C. II. Nord>, Morris B. .ttoynton, Henry ·Farnum,F. W. ll!orrill aud F. G. E. Harrington ot Salem, lllass.
Capital
Stock, $SOO,ooo-2uo,ooo Shares par value
S. Tuttle, Boston ; A. A. Hayward, Bnr I!t1rbor, ll!c.
$2.M P.aCh. UnassessablP.. .r. SHOENBAR. Supt.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.
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CO~!PANY,

TEWART COPPER ll!INING
SCneitul,
Bh1e Hill, Jl!e. Incorporated Nov.,
$.500 000. Shares $.5 each ; 25,000 sh"res iu
1880.

1

the '.Ireasury. Stock a•ses811ble.
·
President, F'reclerlck JI!. Limghtou. of Bangor; Secretary and 'l're!\sure') C. F. Bmgg, of Buugor. Directors-Frederic!;: l\L Laughton, :f' W. Hill,C. P. Bragg,
nnd 'l'honrns \.Vhite, of Bungor; s. N. Stockwell nud
G B. Pntuam, of Boston.
CO~!PANY,

NOW SILVER ll!INING
SCapital,
BucI;:sport • .Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
tsoo,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund

40 ooo shares.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; \"lee-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A. H. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb. all or Bucksport; Directors-J. II.
Hill, James Emery, Rlcllard Snow, Howard Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Allred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.

S

L

rrmo SILVER Jl!INING Cm!PANY,
Jlliue at ·Blue Hill. Ofi\ces, ·.Bangor. Capital,
$500,000. Shares, $5. Treasury, 25 1000 shares stock,
and $3000 cash.
I'tesident, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. ,V. ~Ii!
liken; Treasurer, A. II. Thaxter. Directors-B. B
Thatcheri Geo. R. Lancaster, F'. 0. Ileal\J. W. Jl!ilii
ken, N. l. Bragg, I. S. Emery1 B1111ftor; Y. D. Swa
i~~~ jlfiij~sport; W. B. Darlmg,
. G. W. Dodge

M

.
.
.
MCB'AP.LAND SILVER MININ"G. COMPANY'
ORT KNOX SILVER lli?!ING CO.,
'
Hancock, Me.
Prospect, Me. Incorporated, Jan ISSO.
· Capltal, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Capital, $500 000 ; Shares $5 each.
Fund, '10,000 Shares.
Preoidcut, •Vrn. H. Fogler Belfast; 'freasurer, T B.
President;, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; TreasGrant, Prospect; Sec·r.etury, John F. Libbeyi_Prospect; urer, I. S. Jolrnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W.
Directors, Wm. H. Fogler, T. B. Grll.llt, A. it. Fellows, Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
B. S. Grant, James B. Douglass.
I. S. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlln,
A. R. FELLOWS Supt.
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN Supt.

F

President. II. Wllltlne, Ellsworw. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellsworth. Se0retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
:\larcus ll!ullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan. A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.__
EYERE SILVER JllINING CO)[PANY,
Blue lllll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., lS'lO
Capita', $500,000; Shares $5 each; '.l'reasury ~·und
$20,0DO cash, so,ooo shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bitngor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Ban~or; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Tlan~or.; D!rector&-1''. o. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. Jlf. Laughton.
A. H. Thaxter, B. B. 'l'hatcll• r, Bangor; A. H.
Kendall, Bo~ton; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.

.L

F

1

OBERT EMMETT SILVER <MINING CO.,
RCap!ti.l,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879.
$400,ooo; Shares. $10 each.

HELBURNE J\fINING COMP.L"<Y,
Portland. Miuea at Shelburne1 N. II. Property
SO rods square. Depth of shuft 285 tect.
. ·Capital stock $500,000 : 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
m treasury.
..,
-. .
.
--· - .- , _
_
L. D. M. Sweat, President; Wm. E. Gould, Trensurer;
C. W. HobbA, Secretary. Directora-L. D. 11!. Sweat,
Charles A. Dyeri.~· D. :B. Fisk, C. H. ChaseJ C. S.
Jlforrill, Geo. J,. \Varren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E.
Gould, Stephen Jenuiugs. Managing Director, Ste
phen Jeuuh1gs.
,
GEO. D. HOL'l', ,Supt.

at

F

Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5 ench, unasse•eahle ;
40 000 shares in the Treasnr''·
hcsident, E. C. Nichols, "of Bangor; Trensnrer, C.
'.!'.Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of
Bangor. Directors--E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson,
Dr. W. K. Knowles and John R 11!ason Bangor; C.
T. Plympton, Henry a. Piper nnd Geo. 1\V, l\Iay, Booton.
·

I

.

WIN-LEAD COPPER MINING COll!PANY
TCapital,
Blue Blll, 11le. Incorporated, Dec., 1ST9.
$500,ooo; Shares, $5 each.

l'resldent-E. M. Hersey, Ilangor. Vice-Prest
dent, Samuel Sterns, Bangor. '.l'reasurer, John
S. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Samue
sterns, w. D. Swazey, H. Gregory, Jr., John s
Jenness, Jacob Stern, Charles DuJI.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
EST B,\Y SILVER ll!INING CO.
Gouklsboro, ll!e.
Capital, $<;00,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Stock
20,000 Shares.
.
President, G. R. Campbell; Treasurer and Secr~tiin·
Willhun Freeman. Directors-G. R: Campbell, J0Ji1
W. Collin, \v illiam Freoman, nil of Cherryfield. ·Gen
era! ll!anager, Fruucis Worcester. Ellsworth.
.
W. I. YALENTINE, Supt.
OUNG HECLA. COPPER MINING COMP ANY
Blue H!~l1 J\Ie. Incorporated, Feb., 1850.
capital, $5uu,ooo; Shares 1'5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
·
President, John S. Jenness, Ba~or; Vice-Pres!
dent, Charlt'S Hamlin, Bangor; -i-reasurer, ,John
R. Jllason, Bangor; Secretary, w. F. Seavey, Ban
gor; Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Samuel R. Prentiss, Wm, D. Swazey, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., James w. Davis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

W
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

THE UNITED ST.ATES HOTEt,
}L.\.RKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.
Having completed the repairs at their new store
:Most centrally located. First class in every respect.
All prominent mining men stop u.t this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. }lcDONALD, Proprietor.

ALL TH.E MINING MEN
11

TBS. AUEBIC~N
.
. HOUSE,n
·.

Ellsworth. 'Maine.

54

MAIN

STREET,

54

are now prepared to receive the orders of their friends and the public generally, Cor

JE\VELRY ~JADE IN ANY STYLE DESIRED
.
at motle!atc pl'iccs. 'Vatch, Clock and .Jewelry repairing a •pecialty, Eni;raTing
·
in all ita brancbe•.

A. 1. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

CO pp ER AND GOLD
'

.

.

We emplo;- 8kl\le(\ workmen in each department, and warrant all om· work. 'rhe public will find a ruce line or

JElVELRY, WATCHES,

EX CHA.NG E,
Blue Hill,
Maine.
;J:--M. SNOW, I'roprietor.

PENDLETON HOUSE

ETC.,

P.t AN Q S AND ORGANS.
--AT--

Blue Hill, Jife.
IS NO'V OPEN TO THE

CLOCKS,

constantly on ha~d to select from, and all the novelties are being added to their stock as fast as they appenr on
tlie market.
11'.W'"Bcmember onr new Store nntl Ofilce itt directly opposite the Globe Hotel.

L. J. WHEELDEN'S 1

PCBI,IC.

:V-Lh·ery Stable:connected with the House.

76 .Alain Street,

JOH::-1 :IL ·MERRILL, Propt·ietor.

BARNABEE,

--.\L~O-

VIOLINS, CORNETS, GUITARS,

:~ The Tailor,

Sewing Machines I

De•ires to say that he hns removed to rooms over Lowell's Jewelry Store,

MUSIC BOOKS, MUSIU ROLLS,

Nc\12 MAIN STREET,

E1:o, E1:o.

L. J. WHEELDEN.
-.AT T U E -

YBRY LOWEST PRICES,
He will be plensetl to see nil his ol<l customers und as
many new ones as wish to obtain the

L. B. DARLING, Principa1,

Best of Goods and Best of Work

119 Mathewson Street, ::E'rovidenoe, :a.. I.

Fresh ad,litions made to my stock weekly.

The Bllrcan negotiates the ealc o( vnlunble :llineo aud Miulng Stocks upon their rcol and determined merit•.
Mine owners in nil cnscs foruishing (fr,cc of expense to the Bureau) the products of the Jllines. Send for cards
Now i• the lime to get a good WINTER OVERCOAT with full ·instructions.
made in the lntcst style.
.
Assaying, :llctt<llurgienl aud Ore Smelting Works connected \>ith Bureau. Ores of the precious metals made
:i epecialty.

JAMES B. BARNABEE.

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERY ESTABLISHED 1853.

·Central Bri<lge, Bangor, .llle.
LEMUEL NlCilOLS ................... PROPRIETOR

a.
.

can turnlsh parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies. Phaetons, Concords, or almost any kind o! vehicle at
short notice. Hacks !or Funerals, Wed·
ding Parttcs, and Steamboats at shOrt

Prices for working ores in quantities furnished on application.

G. TV'. .MERRILL g. CO.,
:Manurncturers and Dealers tn

All Kinds of lHFIUUTUBE.

notice.
The proprietor wlll give his personal attentlon
Fea.thers, 'Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
io the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
&c, &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New
A 11 orclers lert at the Stable Oflicfl.
· ·
. ~s•~: N!~h~}§ ?-}sg l>\!i ~ lllld sells Maine Min- '.England.
. 63 &; 65 Mai11 St. 1 Bangor.
1il~ ,Nv,;:s, . · · • ·

:a:. N'-DORITY,
--------------~--~-------------

Livery

Stable,

SEDGWJ.CK, llJ.E.
Connection tMde with Steamer Lewiston at Scui;wick tor Blue Hill all(l Brooklin. Leave Sedg"ick for
Blue Hill on urrivai of Steamer Wedne;idays and Saturdnys. Leave Blnc Hill for Scd~wick :Mondtlya and
Thursdays•
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"BACON'S"

Assayers' Supplies.

REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

Crucibles, Cnpels, Muffies, Scorifiers, Flnxe•, and
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly on hnnrl
and supplied at New York prices.

WINDING
ENGINES,

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus and Chemicals, Portland, Me.

Bangor Assay Office.

FOR MINES.
5

fvfff:i'

BARCLAY,
HOISTING ROPE. A. E.Analyst
and Assayer,

COPELAND & BACON,
. SIS Liberty Street,

Bcgstoinformtheminingpublic thnthehas opened
N en• y ork. Assaying Offices at

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--OFFJ:CES:.. -

Washin;-ton Street, Boston, lllass.,
FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & CO., Proprietors.
Mines en mined and reliably reported on by members of our firm nnd their ngents. Forming of coneolidntion• a specialt.y. Our office, cnhinets, and files of Colorado daily papers free to vi8itors clcsirinl? an acquaintance \Vith the miuee.
Financial Agents for the following First-Clns!I Compnnies 1

10 Hammonr1 St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Barclay trusts that his Jong experience in one
of the principal a•sn;1ng estuhlishments in Englund,
together with five years practice as analyst to the Betts
Cove Mining Co., New J;'oundlund, "ill be a sufllc:ent
guarantee of his ability.

ELLSrYORTH

Assay

Offic~

THE GOLD HILL MI.N'ING . .!l.ND SMELTING CO.

Assays made at the lowest Jlgures. Accnracy guarIn Te11 lliile District of Colorado.
anteed with all kinds of ore.
The oecond block of treasurv stock in this Company i• now for sale at $2.50 per shure. The pro_perty is devel·
Contracts m:lile with Jlliniug Compnmes.
oping splendidly, and from fts close pro:rimlty to the Robinson Consolidated llliue on Sheep .o!ountain, tbe
stock ls a splendid inYestment. Send for prospectus.
.

The Boston Gulcl and Silver Mining Company,

WINTHROP W. FISK, B. S,,

Brecke11ridi:;e District, Colorado.
This proP.,rty consists of 560 acres of Placer claims, -nith one of the finest water prhileges in the Slate of P 0. Box 192,
Colorado. There are also nuneral claims located on this property, which promfae a yield of rich ore. Carbonates struck at a depU1 of seventeen feet give an assay of $62 per ton. This ls an immense propert.y, is
now being clevelopecl; nud gives great promloe of a rich return. 'l'he company also owns the well-known
u-:-<ION J\!1""1"E, r.ear Breckenria1?e, wh;se output of ore Is about twenty-five tons per day. A limited
amount of .the treasury. stock Is nQw on "'"" for the purpose of erecting new machinery, etc.
T~e~, prov;'rties ·arc ~II ftrst-clnss lnvest:uer. ts, and have been carefully luyestiguted by well-k1lllw11 Boston
parties. . Ad<il'ess .•
__ .;, . ""
.

State Assayer,
Ellswo.-th,

M~.

S, P. SHARPLES,

State Jlssaver and Chemist,

<;::QF:F,~:Etl5.,~'I'INqS

' ·,\ ' .

4' CO., Financial Agents

J:,·~ ;~::Nri. 2th~·:."1 a~lahi::ton str~et, Boston.

1Thos. Jenness & Son,

114 STATE ST., BOSTON.
J\Iiues visited and reports made.

Assay Ontfit for Sale.
A COMFLETE ASSAY. OUTFIT,.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
EMBRACIXG

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,

Bnildlng Materials, Window Glass,

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,

Two· Assay Furnaces,

l'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.

CrtiCibtes,

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

Evaporating Dishes,

GIANT POWDER

Drying Cups,

(Dl.'NA!UITE.)

Etc .• Etc.,

The attention or miners Is Invited to this stand·
nrd exploslYe as being the best ln the market.

N.;H. BRAGG·& SONS,
Wholesale

&:;

Retail Dealers tn

IRO·N·&· STEEL
Bla.cksmith's Tools, Cumberla.nd Coa.1.

Information, Prices. Etc.

lVILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN

furnished by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,

AGENTS FOB LA BELLE CAST STEEL.

Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company

No. 4:Broad Street, Bangor.

15 Central St., Boston.

For particulars inquire by mail or In person at the
office of the
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~ainr ~ining cmnurnal.
DEVoTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND :BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered at the Post Office in Bangor, Maine, as second-class mail matter.]

$2 per Year;
{ 6 Cents :JJ"" Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, JANUARY 28, 1881.

3.-4.-57.
vV. FRANK

STEWART,

EUGENE M. HERSEY,

IU.intn;:r Geolof,{ist.

Parties interested in.the business of mining in any
portion of the United States or Mexico, or of British
America, who may desire my services as Practical
Geologist and Mining Expert, will meet with prompt
attention by addressing letters to me at the Coleman
Hoaee, comer of Broadway. and ~7th street, New
York; or, by leaving orders · for me with WM. ANo
DREWS, Jn., at 63 Broadway, room 18.
-

C. W. KEMPTON,

H~l).l~~ m~mfl~~QJ?e
Special attention given to Examinations and Reports
on Mines, &c., in Southern and Eu&teru States and
Provinces.
·
.
Permanent address, 46 Upton Street, Boston, Mas.,

::tY.I:INING STOCK BROKER
14:~

Exchange Street, Bangor, lllalnc.

1'4:CN':CNG- SITC>O::a;::s :::SO"U"G::EET .A.N'::c:> Eie>Y.... T:>.

F:RANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Bl~i~~ ~t@~t J)~~t~1t~e

C. W. :EO:S::SS,
:El~O~EEI..
ltoom 1 Centennial :Bl'k, Portland, Me.

Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
on eommlsslon or carried on favorable terms. Or·~ ders prompUy 1llled. Correspondence solicited.
.OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO.

PORTLAND

Smelting &BeductJ.cn Works
Parties desiring to have ores treated at.these Works
during the coming year can now make arrangements
to that effect.
·
Copper ores will be received containing as low as 2U
per .cent. metal, provided .there be 25 per cent. of suJphnr present.
Lead ore• are eepecially desirable.
Contracts can be made with the company for treating ores by the month or y.ear.
For further information address

F. L. BARTLETT, Agent,
3S5 Congress St., Portland, Me.

.H.·o. GRISWOLD,
Dea1er in

Electric latteries and Fu!les,
STEAM DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
. Prices as low as the lowest.·
No. 5 Custom House Street,
, Proyidence, R. I.

Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.
OFFICE, 22 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

I>O~ db :tv.l:"UI...a:C....A.N""•
STOCK BROKERS=>
·Bangor, Me.
54 Main Street,
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

'7Villiarns~

""\Viggin.., Small &

INS'tT:RANCE .ACENTS,
12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE PLACED ON IUINING BUILDINGS AND JJIACJIINERll AT LOW•
EST RATES.

EMPIRE MINE,

Of Verona, Hancock County, IU:ninc.
Books and Suescrlptlon List are now open tor
the sale ot Club Stock In the.above Mine. Apply
to John G. J,eonard, Jr., Jeweler. No. 9 Hammond
street, or John E. Booth, at J. O'B. Darllng&Oo.'s
Factory, Park Street, Bang0r. $'1000 cash wlll ba
paid tnto the Treasury o! the Company as soon as
ormed.
.
•

N. S. GARDINER:--

Stockilrok.e1,.!'
93 Exchange __Street.

.P~BTLAND, JJIE.
Mining Stocks bought and sold on commission.
ders promptly 1il!ed. Correap?.ndence· solicited.

Or-

T.-:'BRIGHAM BISHOP & C()M;P.A'NY-'
.·

,

..

,

.

-

BANKERS and BROKERS,
.MembeH of the .Boston Itllnlng and Stock Exchan;:e, and the New York: Stock. Board,

--141

D~VONSHIRE·STREET,

COB.OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks _ ,·an.d :Bonds of Every Description Bongbt :and ~Sold
:ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN,
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~talrmenl

PLA.ISTE D & SMITH,
GOLD & SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stewart Copper Mining Comp'y. Counsellors at La.w,

Jan nary

of
of the

the

Treasurer

OF BLUEBILL, llIE.
B.lNGOR, JUE.
I, C. F. Bragg, Treasurer of the Stewart. Copp~r ll. M. PLUSTED.
BERTRAM L. Sl!ITH.
Mining Compau;, on oath, declare as follows m ob~d1This f1rm w111 carefully :i.ttend to legal bU5!ness
en_ce to the reqmrements of Sec. 8, Chap. 48. Revised
In
1111
the
State
anrl
U.S.
c
urt,..
Ja13
Statutes of :Maine: 1st. No assessmeuts have 1et
heen paid, none having been levied. 2nd. The e::nstH. A. TRIPP,
ing capital is the real estate and personal p1 operty of
the company hereafter referred to; twenty-two thousand shares of its stock held for the benefit of the company, and $1,732.73 in cash In the treasury. Srd. No
BLUE HILL, MAI?S'E.
debt wbateyer is due from the company, so far as
known. 4th. The capital invested in real estate is as
Special attention po.id to Mming titles and rights.
follows: This company bought the real and personal
property of the Atlantic Copper :Mlnin~ Company for
$i5,000, and paid for it in thls company s stock at $1.00
per share. This included the J!xtures and machinery.
5th. The land is not of great value, except for mi·
. ning purposes, and mines are not taxable. It Is not
BLUE UILL, MAINE.
known that any tax bas been assessed on it since it
was worked as a mine. 6th. No v11luation has been
rnnde, eo for as known to me.
C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer.
STATE OF MAINE.
Quarry in operation at terminus of Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.
•
§':~~~dT~~d· sworn to this 25th day of January,
Quality and natural advantages unsurpassed
1881. Before me,
Dumpage
and
drainage
unequalled,
Railroad
transFREDERICK :M. LAUGHTOX,
Justice of the Pence. portation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections lensed
on favorable terms. Cap!talists invited to inspect.
A. C. HAl[LlN, President, Bangor.
Jaanary Statement of the Treasurer
of the
SUBSCRIBE FOR TllE

Stamp "!\Ulls. Rock Brealrnrs. Crushing Rolls. Amalgamatln~ Pans and Separators ror Gold and Sliver
Ores. Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock_Dr111s,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
and every description or :Mine and Mill Supplies.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Counsellor &Attarne1 at Law
O. H.TRIPP,

CIVIL AND TOFOGRAFRlCAL ENGINEER,

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

CQ~SOLtDATED RAbl?DtN SILVER MINING CO.

Sullivan Weekly Bulletin,

I Charles E. Hill, Treasurer of the Consolidated
lla;,.pden Silver Mininir Company, lll obedience to the
IssuED EVERY SATURDAY AT
requirements of Sect. S, Chap. 48, R S. of JSil, on
oath declare as follows: No assessments have been
Maine.
West Sullivan,
paid' the stock not being assessable. The existing cap1tal~onsists of the mineral rights and surface privileges SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2 A YEAR.
of about 134 acres of Jund, and the personal property
of the company, and about 60,000 shares of its stock in
the treasury. The debts due from the Company are
$1,t17.19, eo far as known. The amouut of money
paid out on the property, futures and machinery ls
$13 350, as nearly as can be ascertained. The real estat~ does not Include title to surface, and mineral rights
are not taxable. Last valuation was about $150 for
personal property; I believe.
Bangor, ~aine.
CHAS. E. HILL, Treasurer.
STATE OF l\IAINE.
FURNISH

DAVID BUGBEE &CO.,

PENOBSCOT, SS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, thls 26th day of
January lSSl.
'
FREDERICK l\L LAUGTITO~,
J nstice of the Peace.

Account Book Dlanufacturers,

Franie for Stamp Mills,

Stock Led~ers, Journals,

Great ~avlng In time and money over the wood
trame. _ Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to Rut upon the roundatlon, requiring no 8kllled ml -right. These mills are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
we are rurnlshlng all the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold Mill, Including Crucllll~, steel Shoes
and l>les, Boller and Engine, Counter Shafting,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weli;:htng 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
mac111nery complete tor a 10-stamp Mlll, 1.or

~c.

required by all mining corporatlons,

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED

at the Lowest Prices.

At the office of the

Every Description of STATIONERY,

Journal

Mining
-FOR

TUE-

'LEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS

constantly on hand.
ltill""Paper rnled to pattern.

PIANOS, ORGANS.

Published, including

JOHN S. PATTEN &CO.,

The N. Y. Engineering and Mining Journal,
$-1.00 per year.

Sole Agen ta tor the

The Boston Jaurnal of Oc;mmerce,
$3.00 per year.

Ths Arizona Citizen,
$5.00 per year.

$2,360.
we construct ~nu with stamps weighing trom
350 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complPte
Gold and Sliver l\lllls on the most Improved plan.
we have 30 years' experlencfl In mining and mm.
Ing Gold and Sliver ores, and can compete with
the world. Send !or a circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
No. 145 Broadway,

. THE GREATEST

Standard Makes• Rock Breaker on Earth!

The New York Daily Gr(l;jJllic,

For we guarantee our Crusher to do double the
work of any Upright Convergent Juw Crusher. And
we challenge any rnnnufucturer to a trial any time in
Chicugo. Send for circulars.
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON ·woRKS,
G~ (}anal St., Chicago.

The Scientiji.o American,

De Witt Wire Cloth Co.,

The New Mexico Mining lforld,
$1. 00 per year.

The New York Mining Record,

Renting,

Tuning,

Repail'ing,

$4.00 per year.
$12.00 per year.
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 per year.
i;!.20 per year.

•

Harjiers' -Publications,

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

$4. 00 per year.

Popular Soience Monthly,
$5.00 per year.

Appleton's Journal,
~.00

Latest Singing Books

per year.

North American Review,

lllU!'!ICAL NOVELTIES,

$5.00 per year.

Sheet Music and Music Books, Classical
Music in Elegant Bindings.

The N. Y. Conservative,
$1.~0

per Year.

THE MINING JOURNAL
turnlshed together with one or more other papers at
reduced r11tes.
Address,

Maine Mining Journal,

The

Lal'~e•t

Stoek?
The Beal Selecliou !
The Lowe•I Pricea

JOHN S. PATTEN.

GEO. S. SILSBY.

Manutacturera or Wlre Cloth or all descriptions,
tor mining purposes, tor separating ores, .tc., &c.
Also, Brass and Copper Wire, Wire Rope, &:c., &c.
P. o. Box. 4528.

G. W. MERRILL g CO.,
:Manufacturers and Dealers in

All Kmds. ef i·UBlUTUBE.
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
&:c , &:c. Prices e.s low as at any house In New
England.

63 .t 65 Main St., Bangor.
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.
OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Building,

BOSTO~,
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lllilton lllinin;; and lllillin;; Co.

MASS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.
:MI~"'ES,

MINES, BLUE HILL, )IE.
Capital, $500,000.
S. C.

50,000 Shares.

BLA.~CHARD,

Par Vnlue, $10.oo.

WM. M. JEWETT, Treasurer.

President.

SULLIVAN, ME.

200,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

CHAS. H. LEWIS, Pres't.
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas.
W. O. ARNOLD, Se<:retary.

JOHN :M. MERRILL, Secretary.
J. H. MOYLE, Superintendent.

Cherryfield Silver Minin1r Co.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD,
Capital, $500,000.

ME.

MI~S,

S.UlUEL C!1.'llPBELL, President.

JORN SHOENBAR, Superintendent.

Revere Silver lllinin(( Company.

CHERRYFIELD, JIIE.

100,000 Shares.

Par Vnlue, $5.00.

Judge J. A. MILLIKE:S. Treasurer.

OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.
Capital, $500 1000.

W. A. LEO:SARD, Superintendent.

Silver lllinin;; Co.,

Capital, $500 1000.

MI~S,

100,000 Shares.

DIRECTORS-F. 0, Beal, W, J, Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Stern~,
Hon. F. :M. Laughton, A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H. Kendall;
Boston; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
JAMES MITCHELL, Superintendent.

Shelburne

DEER ISLE, ME.

L. D. M. SWEAT, President.

DmECTOns-Samuel Hanson and James Sampson, of Portland; A. H. Harris
and Wm. H. Whitford, of New York; Charles W. Bryant, of Deer Isle.
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent.
New York Office, American Mining Bureau, 63 Broadway.

OFFICE, BANGOR, :ME.
Capital, $500,000.

Co.

MINES, BLUE HILL. ME.

100,000 Sho.res.

HANSON GREGORY, Jn., Pres•t.
<

STEPHEN JE~"1\"INGS, TreM.

WM. E. GOULD, Treasurer.

DtRllCTORs-L. D. M. Sweat, Cht\rles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Cha>e
S. Morrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stephen
Jennings.
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent.

c.

Stewart Copper Mining Com'y.
Capital, $500,000.

Gouldsboro Silver Mining Co.
MINES, GOULDSBORO, ME.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

Par Value, $5.00.
C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer.

DIRllCTORS -Frederick M. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F .• Bragg and ThomR•
White, ot Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston.

DIREcTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill and Eugene Hale, all of Ells·
worth.
W. L VALENTINE, Superintendent.

Grange1•

Uopper

Mining

F. S. KmGIIT, Superintendent.

Sullivan and Waukeag Silver Mining Co.
OFFICE, 11 Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. MASS.,
?tll)l"ES, SULLIVA.'<, ?tlE.

100,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

GEORGE D. BROWN, President.

J.B. REDMAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WORCESTER, Manager.

Co.

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, MASS.

C. F. BRAGG, Treaourer.

C. F. BRAGG, Se<:rctary.

HENRY L. GREGORY, Superintendent.

100,000 Share•.

Par Value, $5.00.

100,000 Shares.

HON. i'REDERICK M. LAUGHTON, President.

Dm11cT0Rs-IL Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Charles Hamlin and I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swozey, of Bucksport, and E. C. Arey, Of Winterport.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME.

MINES, BLUE HILL, ME.

Stock assessable to the amount of par value.

H. B. DARLING, Secretary.

F. H. WILLIAMS, ABBiiitant Secretary and Transfer Agent.

Capital, $500;000.

Par vnlue, $5.00.

STEPHEN JE~"NINGS, Managing Director.

OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.

Par Value, $5.00,

Co.

MINES, SHELBURNE, N. H.

100 1000 Shares.

Capital $500 1000,

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

Uopper

Silver Mining

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME.

Treasury Fund, 52,000 Shares.

SAMUEL HANSON, President.
W. C. G. CARNEY, Treasurer,
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.

Don;; lass

oo.

WM. L. JOHNSON, Secretary.

Duu:cTons- Hon. William Freeman, Samuel A. Campbell nnd James A.
Milliken, nil of Cherryfield.

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME.

Par Value,$'>

WM. E. BROWN, Treasurer.

F. O. BE.'i.L, President.

llon. W:M. FREEMAN, S~retary.

MINES, BLUE HILL, ME.

100,000 Shares.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, :Manager.

Deer

Par vnlue, $2.50

Par value, $5. 00.
F. R. NOURSE, Treasurer.

DIRECTOns-Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Graut, E. D. Hayden, F. A. Osborne,
Farrington, J. G. Russell and Geo. E. Harrington.

c. v.

TIIO:MAS CAHILL, Superintendent.

Twin•Lead Copper l'flinin1r Co.
OFFICE, BANGOR, :ME.

MINES, BI,UE HILL, :ME.

MINES, BLUE HILL, ME.
EUGE::<\E ){. HERSEY, Presid_ent.
HENRY N. STONE, Pres't.
DEXTER H. FOL:t;.ETT, Treas.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secretary,
D1R11cT0Rs-HeitryN. Stone, DexterH. Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson Warren, C.R. Aldrich, and Geo. H. Smith, all of Boston.
l!ROWN:ELL GRANGER, Superlntendent.

JOHN S. JENNESS, Treasurer.

SA:\!GEL STERNS, Vice President.
JOHN R. MASON, Secretary.

DIRECTORs-E. 1\f. l!ersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness aud Jacob Stern
of Bangor; W. )). Swazey, of Bucksport; Hunson Gregory, Jr., of ;Rockland ;
C!iarl~ Duff, of lllue H 1.
<
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AMERI~~~rnrna MaineState AssayOffice
BUREAU,
63 Broadway, New York.
An. AsSoc!atlon orgalllzed tor the

Reprmnta\iau of Mining Compinies,
Reoistr1 and Transfer of S\ocki
And Sale of Mines.
-Tlill-

AGENCY OF COMPANIES

Assayer and Chemist for the State of J!Iaine.
OFFICES AND LABORATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All assays made at the Maine State Assay Olll.ce a.re duplicated and will be guaranteed correct. Samplee always retained and in case of doubt will be submitted to the U. S. Assay Office for adjustment.
Mr. Bartlett has filled the office of State Assayer over seven years, dming which time the mineral resonrcos
of the State have occupied a large share of his attention, and he will still continue to devote his time to the development of our mineral wealth.
~Samples of ores and minerals forwarded will recelrn attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally.s
·

A SPECIA.LTY.

Mlnlni:: and Mllllng- l\Iachtnery turntshed on
Ile will also report upon mining properties, visit and inspect mines, sample ores for sale, and assist in
short notice. Wlll erect mUls and work ore at
selling them either to the European Ol home trade,
1easonable price per ton.
WM. ANDREWS, JR.,

Secr~t:uy,

. SUBSCRirTIONS AND ALVERTlSEMENTS
-FORTllE-

Maine

Mining

Journal,

Received at the office of the

American .lUining Bnrenn.
W)f. A1SD}tEWS, JR., Sec'y.

All field work will be charged for by the da11. Assays and chemical work will be priced according to the
quantity of work submitted.
Full and complete analyses of ores and all mineral substances will be a specialty. Having a laboratory complete in every partlculnr and titted with all the modem improved apparatus, supc1ior facilities are afforded for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.
Maine ores and all the leading European and Western ores can be seen at the Maine State Assay Office.
Mining men and others are invited to call.
A limited number of students will be received.
n. M. RAYMOND, A, B., ~d Jla1t,
I!' ,,V, VARNEY, 1st Asst.

:Deane·: S"tearn..· .Pu.mp :CJompa:n.y.

SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

•

•

•

Bangor, Me.
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. l\f. BLANDING,} EDITORS

W. F. BLA.:."DING,

'

E. H. DAKIN, Busurnss

:1!Ll.NAGER.

Subscription price, P(!stage pa.Id, $2,00 per year, strictly In advance.
Advertising rates made known upon application,
communications rela.tlng to mines and mining are sollclted rrom all
sources. and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Iotormatlon rrom superintendents and Secretaries, showing the actual
condition or the mines, Is specially Invited.
Samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,

BA.NOOR, Jl[AINE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1881.

The joint Legislative committee_ on Mines. and Miuing
consists of Senators Stephen Jennings of Bangor, L. A.
Emery of Ells1Vorth, '.i'obias Lord, Jr., of Standish, and
Representatives R. \V. Lord of Kennebunk, O. P. Bragdon of Sullivan, \Vm. Freeman of Cherryfield, J. E. Ashford of Windsor, J. H. Noyes of Jefferson, C. H. Cummings of Jonesport and Amos Dennis of Passadumkeag.
"While the residents of nearly every State in the Union
have been experiencing severe weather and violent storms,
the weather in :Maine and particularly in this portion of the
State has been simply. delightful. Cloudless skies, clear,
bracing air, with none of the disagreeable winds so common
to many sections, and most glorious sleighing withal, the
season has thus far been well nigh perfect. Talk of your
''aunny South!" \Ve would not exchange a Northern winter
like this for the skies of Elysium.

ASSESSMENTS.
The Sullivan Bulletin says that "mines should and ought
to be worked until they can be placed on a self-sustaining
basis on the assessment plan, as now in vogue in the far
West," but thinks the people of NelV England are not yet
prepared to try the experiment of assessable mining stocks.
This may be true, but we have reason to doubt it. At all
events, a few more experiments like the -Empire, Contentment, Income, Massachusetts and New l\Iexico, Silver
Nugget and other~, as well as a host of Uaine companies we
might name,
we think, prepare "the people of New
England" to invest in assessable stocks or none at all. The
fact is, a system which permits a company to become bankrupt at a time when their property is showing every indication of speedily becoming a most valuable mine, is entirely
wrong in principle, and investors are beginning to realize
that the stocks of companies organized upon this plan are
oft-times extremely dangerous to handle.
The Bulletin says " investors are fast learning to discriminate between companies started merely for a ' deal' and
those carried on for legitimate mining purposes." This is
true, and is an argument in favor of.the assessment system.

'vill,
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If investors are convinced, after investigation, that a property is worthy of being properly developed, and if assured
that the affairs of the company will be honestly managed,
they will be perfectly willing to pay the assessments necessary to place it upon a self-sustaining basis, believing that
the money thus expended will shortly be returned to them
through the enhanced value of their stock. That class of
individuals who are accustomed to invest in mining stocks
without examining into the merits of either the company or
the property they represent, might be deterred. from doing
so by making the stocks assessable. But this· we - consider
one of the strongest points in favor of the syste'll.
The Bulletin further says '' there is but very little trouble
to sell unassessable treasury stock of a well managed mining
property which is being actively worked under proper and
experienced management." This h not true, as we have
overwhelming evidence to the contrary all around us. The
only way in which it can be sold at all is by having the individual stock pooled or tied up in some manner so that the
treasury stock can have full control of the market; and
even then it must in most instances be sold for considerably
less than its real value.

GIVE US A REST.
The .copper mines of Lake Superior point to facts and ·figures representiI~g their solid industrial condition, output and
earnings, while Maine and other would-be competitors in
producing copper have only words, words, words to dit-ect
attention to.-[Portage Lake })lining Gazette.
The Lake Superior district is a wonderful region and hrts
produced and is still turning out vast quantities of copper,
but we can't see any occasion for so much brag and bluster
as these newspaper fellows are given to.
The copper mines of Lake Superior have been worked for
thirty-five years, and have paid in dividends up to Jan. 1,
-1880-one year ago-$22,800,000. During that time assessments have been levied to the amount of $16,042,854.
Of these amounts the Calumet and Hecla paid in dividends
$16,350,000 and called for assessments to the tune of $1,200,000. Striking the Calumet and Hecla from the list, we
find that the dividends paid by the other mines during the
thirty-five years· foot up $G,450,000 and the assessments
$14,842,854 !
The Maine copper mines are scarce two years old, and
have as yet never levied an assessment. \Vhile it is true
that shipments of bullion ha\'e not yet commenced, many
thousand tons of rich ore lie on the ground awt1.iting smelting facilities now rapidly iipproaching completion. The
work of sinking shafts, opening up levels, etc., is being vigorously pushed ·and immense quantities of high grade ore
thus exposed, so that by the time the smelters are in full
operation the mines will be in condition to supply all the ore
that can be ta.ken care of.· \Ve can as_sure our readers that
in a few brief months the people of Lake Superior will be
brought to a realization of the fact that their's is -not the
only copper-producing district on the Globe; and if we can·
not make a better showing in the coming thirty-five years
than they have made in the past, and have a greater number of dividend-paying mines and fe\Ver wild cats at the end
of that time than they have at present the mining industry
of Maine will not have fulfilled its present promise.
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PORTLAND SMELTING AND REDUCTION WORKS.

Personals.

(Daily .Argus.]

SUPTS. DOFF of the Twin Lead, KNIGHT of the Stewart
and :MITCHELL of the Revere were in the city during the
early portion of the week.
:Mn. GEO. E. HARRISGTON and a party of Boston gentlemen passed through Bangor Monday evening on their return from a trip to Sullivan. Mr. Harrington showed us a
very magnificent specimen of Sullivan ore covered with ruby
silver.
PROF. STONE'S new map or the "Horsebacks of :Maine,"
in the preparation of which he had spent about two months
of hard labor, was completely destroyed by smoke and
water during the recent conflagration in the Laboratory of
Bearce's Hall, Kent's Hill.
PROF. HENRY G. HANKS, State :Mineralogist of California, while investigating the mud volcanoes recently in the
Colorado desert, came near losing his life. While examining one of the craters the surrounding crust gave way and
sank into the boiling cauldrons. :Mr. Hanks, with rare
presence of mind, threw himself backward and rolled away
from the breaking surface. One leg was badly scalded, but
his escape was simply miraculous.

Yesterday our reporter visited Curtis' shipyard to take a
look at the new smelting works now being ·erected there by
Prof. F. L. Bartlett, Alderman Lorenzo Taylor and a few
other of our wide-awake citizens.
9ur readers will remember an item printed in the Argus
a few weeks ago in which we spoke of the proposed new
smelting works and gave the dimensions thereof. But soon
after work was begun it was found the first calculations in
regard to the size of the contemplated buildings were on too
small a scale and they were consequently cast aside, and
new plans made.
The main building is now up and being shingled. It is
70 feet by 36. It will contain the engines, crushing machinery and furnaces. In connection with this will be erected a
building 60 by 30 feet for the acid works. This will contain the acid chambers and kilns for roasting ores. .Even
these two large buildings will be inadequate to do the vast
amount of smelting which will flow into the works. Not a
day passes now without Prof. Bartlett receiving several letters (a number of which we read yesterday) stating the
number of tons of ore the writers have in readiness to forward for smelting as soon as the works are ready. Already
26 mines have signified their willingness to send their ores
here to be smelted. All but seven of these mines are out of
the State, more than half being in the Provinces. The ore
from the latter mines must necessarily come by water, thus
being a direct benefit to our water carrying trade.
It is the intention of the gentlemen who have started this
enterprise to have their new smelting works form the nucleus of what in the no distant future shall prove a vast and
remunerative bqsiness in the wholesale reduction of ores.
There seems to be no reason why the new smelting works
should not be a financial success. They certainly will increase the business of our city in no small degree, and in a
direction wholly unattempted before. For this reason the
enterprise should have the support and encouragement of
our business men.

NEW ENGLAND SMELTING CO.
[Daily Stock Reporter.]

The New England Smelting Company, which is intended
to supply a long existing want, as well as to ensure a handsome profit to its projectors and stockholders, sees its works
in East Boston progressing finely day by day. The masonry is completed, and the frame is rapidly being got out. It
is expected to have the works in operation by the first of
March. The company is loaded with offers of ores from
all over New England and Canada; contracts for ore supplies have been entered into to such an extent as to necessitate the planning of increased facilities already. With an
unsurpassed location, a management thoroughly familiar
with the business and advantageous contracts already made,
it~ not strange that the stock has found so ready a sale that
but little remains at the original pr.ice.
The valuation of the 1200 miles of railroad in Colorado is $8,331,292, instead of $1,800,000 as stated in our
last issue. A trifling error of $6,531,292.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
TH!: INVESTOR.

He bas ten shares of mining stock,
Ob ho, Oh.ho.
He bought it e.11 ln one small block,
'T was low:; 't wo.s l~w;
He fears that he's been swiudled,
For the price way down hllB dwindled
.And his noble rage has kindled,

Ohio, Ohio,
Yes, bis virtuous rage has kindled,

0-hi-o.
-[New York Mlnlng New•.

-All's Fair iu love and Nevada.
-A fizzical wreck-a busted soda fountain.
-The oleomargarine manufacturers earn a fat living.
-Never worry; but when it must be done worry some
one other than yourself.
-A mass meeting of the 'authors of "Beautiful Snow"
is talked of for next summer.
-The highest office in the gift of the government-The
Pike's Peak Signal Service Station.
-Denver has a policeman who writes poetry, l).nd the editor who refuses to publish it is liable to go to the lockup.
-Well posted -A telegraph line.-[MINING J 0,0RNAL.
Where did you learn that ?-[Belfast Age. At the Pole.
-A half-breed Indian recently joined the San Francisco
Board of Trade. He should make a successful scalper.[Graphic.
-He who fails ai.d runs away, may have to pay another
day; but who his creditors defies, may stay at home and
compromise.
-Miss l\fary D. Brine has written some verses for a St.
Paul paper. It is very gratifying to run across one poet
who is not fresh.
-The Esmeralda (Nev.) Herald is responsible for the
following: Why is a glass of beer like a fish horn? Because its a good thing to give a Teuton.
-Being fol\ of talent and ~enius, without having the
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ability to make anybody see it, is what is killing more than
one young man.-[New Orleans Picayune.
- "When a girl thinks a good deal of a spruce .young man,
and pines for his company, isn't she in the lumber business
pretty heavy? Certainly, if she boards in the same family.
-The Bernharrlt has been invited to visit Washington
during the session of Congress. But she declined. She desires
to preserve her hitherto comparatively spotless character.[Republic.
-The people of Chicago are taking on airs because they
have the Tabellearea Fenestrata, the Frogitaria Crotonoses,
Surirella Splemlida and Stephanidacus Niagarae in their
drinking water.
-The English newspapers are dishing up Irish stew; the
French newspapers, Cr 'isthmus pie ; the German newspapers, jewjew paste ; the American newspapers, cabinet
pudding.-f Cincin. Com.
-An English lady on the occasion of the ensuing census,
has determined to calculate her age on Griffith's valuation ;
and if her lord and master refuses to accept her view of the
questiorr, she intends to Boycott him.
-It strikes the pampered eye of a luxurious Eastern
Christian with awe to see a far Western minister plant a
pair of brass knuckles between the pages of a prayer-book
to keep it open.-[Hom'lr ~lining Index.
-"\Vill you have your oysters scalloped?" asked a Galveston waiter of a green customer from the interior. "Have
the oysters seal peel? No, but you kin scalp the butter, ef
you want to. It needs it the worst kind."
-The probable cause of the formidable snow slides
among the Rocky mountains is the wholesale and reckless
destruction of timber on the mountain slopes. Before the
mountains were denuded Ot their forests the snow was held
until the summer sun melted it.-f Boston Globe.
-Employees of the Streator (Illinois) Coal Company
attempted to lower a fresh mule into the mines. "\Vhen the
cage started down the animal was overcome with terror, and
when they went to take him from the cage they found he.had
died of fright while descending.
-The richest mine in New Mexico is said to be in the
White Oaks District. It was originally sold for $3 in silver,
a little dust, and an old revolver, and is now said to be
worth $3,000,000. In Chicago it works differently. The
mine is sold for $3 ,000,000, and proves to be worth an old
revolyer.-[Chicago Ex.
•
-During 1878, there were 10,4 78 failures, with liabilities of $234,383, 132 ; during 1879, the failures aggregated
6,65:3, with liabilities of $98,149,053. The year 1880
shows a still further decrease, the failures reaching a total
of onlj 4, 735, with liabilities of $65, 752,000. This is a sure
indication of a return of prosperous times.
-"Now we are nicely settled," exclaimed the happy new
little wifo; "if we only had a cow, Harry, we could have
a nice soft be~l." "Cow?" asked the poor husband-" goose,
not cowa." ''Yes," saitl :Mollie, with a twinkle," but cows
give clown, don't they, you stupid?" He uttered a snort of
defiance and weut out to chop some wood.-[ Andrews's
American Queea.
-The beginning of the end appears to have come to the
Phihtdelphia Centennial Exhibition. The stockholders of
the Permci.tient Exhibition Company have unanimously decided to clo3e the building, remove all the exhibits and sell
the property. The enterprise was badly crippled by the
Supreme Court decision compelling it to return the $1,500,000 advanced by the National Government. It managed to
struggle on, however, and in 1879. inore than paid running
expenses. Siace then it has steadily declined.
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-The National :Mining and Industrial Exposition Association propose to establish, at Denver, a permanent exposition of the products of the "\Vestern States and Territories.
It is intended to erect a permanent building, similar to those
at Cincinnati and Chicago, to cost a quarter of a million
dollars, in which there shall be annually held an exhibition
of all the material elements of prosperity which are found
in the "Far 'Vest." The enterprise promises entire success, not only by reason of its chosen site, but because substantial men are at the head of it with means to promote its·
interests.
-The table showing the number and tonnage of licensed
vessels in the U nitecl States, which is a part of the report of
the Register of the Treasury, shows that l\Iaioe still holds
her place as the leading shipping state in New England, and
the second in the Union, New York alone outranking her.
The total number of vessels of all descriptions, documented
in the New England States, is 6,166, and their tonnage
foots up 1,075,256. The smallest merchant marine in New
England is that of Vermont, which consists of 27 vessels,
having a tonnage of 2,677. This is the most insignificant
of any State in the Union, but larger than that of Alaska
or that of the Territory of Arizona.
-A Boston young.lady who recently conferred her biological affections on a Chicago young man and fitted up their
house on the West Side with resthetic carpets, high art curtains, Queen Anne chairs, and Japanese fire screens to such
an extent that he hardly knew whether he was at home or
in a museum, has returned to her parents because the
horrid wretch on whom she had squandered her love
refused to subscribe for a recently published work on
the atomic theory of man. She will sue for divorce on the
ground that her husband refuses to s·upply her with the necessities and comforts of life, and a Boston jury will doubt~
less set her free.
...:...The derivation of the word "blizzard" is thus elucidated
by the Detroit Free Press : " "\Vhen one of those superior
creatures which inhabit Boston enters his aesthetic home on
a cold night, he removes his cultured muffier from his refined
throat and remarks, ' The atmospheric exuberance is antagonistic to the preservation of caloric in the physiological
structure,' which, translated, means ' it blowa hard.' 'Vhen
a degenerate Chicago man returns home at 3 A. M. from
a chicken fight, after having observed the fall of the mercury and other things in liquid form, he explains the state
of the atmosphere to the angry partner of his joys and sorrows as follows: '1'>1' dearsh, bl' sh 'ard-bl'zzard,' after
which he encounters a blizzard from his indignant spouse."
-Edwin Booth says that the most genuine compliment he
ever received was on the occasion of his playing Iago for
the first time at Grass Valley, then a new mining camp.
The audience who had not seen a play for years, were so
much incensed at his apparent villainy that they pulled out
their "shooters" in the middle of the third act,· and began
blazing away at the stage. Othello had the tip of his nose
shot off at the first volley, and :Mr. Booth only escaped by
rolling over and over up the stage and disappearing through
a trap door. A speech from the manager somewhat calmed
the audience; but even then 1\Ir. Booth thought it best to
pass the ·night in the theatre, as a number of the most elevated spectators were making strenous efforts to induce the
vigilance committee to lynch '' the infernal sneaking cuss.''
-A few days ago a well·dressed couple in the prime of life
stopped at a hotel in a town not a thousand miles from this city 1
and sending for a justice of the peace, iuformed that functionary tha.t they wished to be married. "All right," said
the justice. Then he inquired their names, and on being
told, it struck him that he had performed the same service
for the lady some years before. Upon inquiring if such was
the case, the lady replied: "Yes, sir, I have been married
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work upon their' various copper leads, some of which bid fair
to become paying institutions in the near future. All that is
wanted to make these mines disgorge their innumerable tons of
copper is capital in enterprising hands, and from .all appear- ·
ances 1 think it will not be lono- before it will brought in, as the
very rich mineral beds and lodes in this vicinity are now beginning to attract the attention of capitalists from a distance,
west as well as east. 'l'he millions of pounds of copper ship. ped by the Longfellow Mining Co., has to some degree opened
the eyes of those who are ever ready to invest in paying property, of whatsoever nature.
A great many of these mines which are to all appearances
large and, as far as prospected, rich, are now in first hands, and
of course owned by poor men who will sell for a small amount
of money, and parties .desiring to invest in good paying mines
can now do so very advantageously. Among the persons· ownin~ locations here, we find that Messrs. W. L. 'l'hompson of
Mimbres, Geo. Guthrie of Richmond, on Gila river, and J.
A. Lucas of Georgetown1have 5 mines which show well on
the surface. 'l'hey have tunnelled some 12 feet on the lead and
The Copper Mines of Clifton, Arizona.
sunk 50 feet on one side of their "Ohio" Lode, which shows a
large
lead and good ore. 'l'hey also own the "Pennsylvania,"
We stated, a short time ·since, that a company of Bangor genthe ••Dexter," the "Tank" and the "Lord Baltimore," which
tlemen had purchased a copper mine at Stevens' Ranche, near
show well on the surface but have not yet been prospected to
Clifton, -Arizona. Thinking that our readers might like to
any depth.
In this immediate neighbornood we fouud the "Tip Top" and
know something about that locality, we publish a few extracts
the "El Paso" copper mines, owned by .Mr. Maurice Denin,
from a letter by a correspondent of the Herald and Southwest,
and others; these n1ines show well, and bid fair to yield largely
a paper published at Silver City, New Mexico. The Longfelin copper; also near by we found Mr. I. J. Stevens opening up
low copper mines have been worked for several years, and fursome very good looking copper mines. · We wish the old gentleman success as he certainly displays a great deal of energy
nish employment for nearly 300 men. 'l'hey have_ turned out
for one of his great age. Further over is Eagle Creek aud
from four to five tons of copper bullion daily for a long time,
Gold Gulch, which contaiu gold and silver. We were shown
and recent improvements iu the smelting facilities have greatly
some very good looking silver ore from there which is said to
increased the output. 'l'he bullion is freighted to Lordsburg,
as~ay very hi~h. So you see that in these hills there are to be
found gold, silver and copper, the latter in abundance.
New Mexico, a distance of nearly SO miles; thence by rail it
We did not visit the Metcalf min~s, but from all accounts,
goes to San Francisco, whence it is sent by sea to Baltimore.
they are among the largest and best copper mines in this or
The smelter is on the Frisco River, aud is run by water power,
any other country.
·
though a steam engine is ready for use in case it should be
needed. A tramway is laid to the mine, five miles distant.
The Outl9ok in Maine.
The letter, dated Jan. 12, 1881, is as follows:
(Correspondence New York Minini: Record.]
Having just returned from Clifton, Arizona, will give you
Notwithstanding the exceeding cold weather and deep snow
something of what we saw and learned as to the mineral rein this part of the country, mining is being pushed with great
sources and prospects generally of that prosperous camp.
vigor. Fully thirty-five mines are in active operation in our
At Clifton we found the smelting:furnaces of .Messrs. LazinState at the present writing. At least thirteen of these are prosky in full blast, running out copper at the rate of from ten to
ducing ore in paying quantities, yet none of them are over 200
twenty-five thousand pounds per day. 'l'hey are now repairin"'
feet deep. It is safe to assert that, for the depth, as much ore
their furnaces and putting in Water Jackets, which will enabl~
has been raised and as great improvement exhibited in these
them to run their furnaces for four months at least without
mines as in any other group in this country. Confidence has
cessation.
*
*
*
*
•
*
..
been restored, mills are being erected and mining machinery of
FroJll Clifton we went up the Rio San Francisco, to the little
large capacity is going in to take the place of prospecting
town of Oro, four miles aboye, where we found a ve1y well
machinery; every indication now points to permanent work.
stocked store kept by Messrs. Jos. and Jas. Yankie, who supLarge blocks of stocks in many of our mines are being taken
ply this section with grub, tools, etc.
in New York and Boston. During the past ten days, larji!'e
- 'l'wo miles further up the river we had the good fortune to
stock transactions htive been taking place, and the demand for
fall in with Mr. Mason Greenlee, Jas. Guthrie, Jack FleminoMaine stocki is steady and increasing.
and Mr. Tevis, wh_o divided their b_lankets with us and set up
The Gouldsboro mine is protlucing a steady supply of splenthe best they had m the way of edibles so necessary to satisfy
did ore. The new mill for concentratiug works finely. The
the appt:tite of the weary and hungry prospector. 'l'hese genore vein increases both in quantity and quality as the shaft goes
tlemen are the owners of several gold leads in the immediate
down. 'l'his company is in firbt-class condition financially, and
neighborhood of the San Francisco River, which prospect well
there is no reason why it may not pay dividends at least by the
in free gold, from .$20 ~o $50 per ton, and the leads are laagc,
1st of July.
often several feet m width. 'l'hey have also a good mill site
The Cherryfield mine still continues to produce large quantiand plenty of water for overshot or turbine wheels. '.l'hey are
ties of ore as depth is attained; the zinc rapidly disappears, and
now taking out a large ditch with the view of building a mill at
the prospect is fair to see it leave the vein for good, before 300
an early day.
feet is reached. 'l'he ore now consists largely of galena, some
The people on this river are anxiously lookin"' forward for
of it assaying over 300 ounces of silver per ton.
the arrival o_f ;East.cm parties with piping and 1~iachinery genThe usual activity prevails in Sullivan district. The mill i11
erally, who 1t is said are already organized and large capital
now ready to run again, and large quantities of ore are piled up
paid in, for the purpose of working and washin"' the hills and
in readiness. Drifting and stoping is now going on in both the
reefs ?orderi!1"' on the San Fra~cisco R:iver, by"' means of hy'\Vaukeag and Sullivan. Thousands of feet of ore ground are
drau~ics, w~1ch _they ar~ all s~t1sfied w~ll pay. They are now
now exposed and there is no reason why double the quantity
openmg their ditch, which will be thirteen miles in lenoth
of ore may not be supplied than can be treated by the t;ullivan
which will give them about 300 feet head, and I understand that
mill. The Milton, Salem Sullivan, Portland Sullivan and Fanthey will lay 26 inch pipe this whole distance. 'l'he hydraulic
ueil Hall mines are all in active operation. 'l'he Golden Circle
power thus obtained will be immense.
mine is producing large quantities of free gold ore. 'l'he comI was informed that the hills have been prospected down 100
pany feel that they now have ore enough on hand and in sight
feet-the average to the pan of dirt being one cent, which is
to warrant them in erecting a stamp lllill, consequently they
said to be big pay for. hydraulic works. 'l'he greatest difficulty
will erect one in Portland.
tl!ey will have to contend with will be the immense number of
Business was never so brisk in Blue Hill district as now.
boulders that will have to be gotten rid of. It is estimated that
Eight of the mines are in actlve and full operation. 'fhree difseveral millious of dollars will be taken from the hills and reefs
ferent sets of smelters are now going up, namely: 'l'he Blue
bordel'ing the river and valley of the San Francisco, and we
Hill, 'l'win Lead and Douglass. 'l'he Blue Hill mine is produclearn that the company have secured several hundreds of acres
ing ore of a high grade and in large quantities. 'l'he -building
of ground as plact'r claims.
.
for the smelters is alread[ up and the material for the furnactl
From this place we passed over the Gold ·Mountain by a very
all on the ground. The 'l win Lead mine is roasting ore prepargood path to Chase's Creek, where we found seyeral parties at

previously." "Have you a bill from your former husband?"
asked the justice. ~'Yes." This being satisfactory, the
ceremony was performed, and the couple were declared maa
and wife. As they were departing, the justice, who had
never seen a bill of divorce and who had a strong desire to
behold one of the documents, thought this au excellent opportunity to satisfy bis curiosity. He, therefore, said to the
lady: ''You say you have a bill from your former husband?" "Oh, yes l" "Have you any objection to allowino
me to see the bill?" . "Oh, none whatever." Aud stepping
to the door, and calling to a little boy, some three or four
years of age, who had been left in the carriaa-e, she said:
"Here, Bill, come here quick; here's a· g~utleman that
wishes to.see you." The gentleman wilted.
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atory to smelting. The Stewart mine has commenced operations again and uow employs twenty men; they have plenty of
good ore in sight but the management are determined to put
the shall; down to 200 feet without delay; meanwhile, ore will
be extracted from the drifts for shipment. The Dougl:lss mine
is in full blast, several ore piles are roasting and the furnacea
are rapidly approaching completion. Fully 30,000 tons of good
ore have already been extracted from the Blue Hill mines, ore
that.will average four to five per cent., and yet no mine has a
shaft over 190 feet deep. 'l'he stocks in-all these· mines are il1
active demand and the outlook for 1881 is extremely encouragirig. I feel safe in predicting for the Blue Hill mines a monthly
output of 400 tons of bar copper by the 1st of next October. A
new copper discovery has been made a quarter of a mile south
of the Do~~lass that bids fair to rival anything hitherto worked at Blue ttill. Enough good copper ore)s now in sight in the
Blue Hill mines to keep smelters running a long time. '!'he
future of this district· as a copper J?roducer is fully ensured.
'.rhe Hampden mines are producing some good ores. 'l'he recent strike in the 200 level of the ·Hampden Con. has e;iven
greater confidence all round. 'fhe Deer Isle silver mine is turnfog out large quantities of ore daily; native silver is frequently
encountered. 'l'housands of tons of ore brought into
s_ight · in this mine.
The zinc ore will be shipped
to ~ngland; one cargo has already been forwarded. :Many
new mines were discovered last fall in the town of Brooksville;
some three or four of these are being worked now; soon as the
lillow leaves, great excitement will undoubtedly centre here.
First-class smelting and reduction works are being erected at
Portland, designed for a custom concern; all kinds of ores will
be treated including low grade copper ores by the wet process.
Unusual facilities are olfored in Portland for such works. Plenty of fluxes can be obtained from the pulp mills and iron
works; it is the cent.re for· numerous railroads and steam lines,
and labor, land rent and taxes are low. It is just what is needed.
since it will take ores from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Can•ada, Vermont and .New Hampshire, as well as the State of
Maine. The company have already secured large lots of ore
for working. 'l'he works are to be built on a plan similar to
those of Swansea, ·wales.
On the whole, we consider the outlook for mining in this
State to be flattering for the new year, and before the close of
1881, we expect to make a creditable showing.
F. L. BARTLETT, State Chemist.
Portland, Jan. 13, 1881.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
CONSOLIDATED HA)[PDEN.-The drift OU the vein on the 200
foot level is in 42 feet and the sinking of a •vinze has been commenced. The winze will be sun'' on the ore body.
JoNES HILL.-Very good news has been received from this
prom1srng mine. .'l'he deepest shaft has been freed from
its debris and sinking is now being rapidly pushed. The vein
is thirty inches in width and very richly mineralized. A telegram just received from Mr. Hegarthy announces that on
Wednesday three tons of splendid ore were taken out at one
blast.
MAINE TrN.-A rich strike has been made during the past
week at this mine. It was not expected that much .tin ore.
would be encountered till a crosscut should be made through
the wide vein but a few days since some very fine ore was met
with and a half bushel of splendid samples have been taken to
Boston.
McFARLAND.-The annual meeting o! the :McFarland Silver
Mining Co. was held at the office of A. W. Cushnrnn in Ellsworth, Jan. 12. The following officers were elected: President,
Henry Whiting; Treasurer, I. S. Johnson; Secretary, A. W.
Cushman. Directors, Henry \Yhiting, I. S. Johnson, A. \Y.
Cushman, S. N. McFarland and F. A. McLaughlin; Supt., F.
A. McLaughlin. '!'he company have thus far expended thirtyone hundred dollars. They have al:;o sold four thousand shares,
leaving sixteen thousand shares in tt·easut·y. 'l'he debts of the
company are all paid.
REPORT .OF TIIE SUPERINTENDENT,
To the President and Board of Directors of the" McFarland Silver
.Mining Company."
I am pleased to report the following ai the i·esult of work
and improvements on 'the property of the company, for the

past year. We first commenced work Nov. 3d, 1879. The larger
p·art of the month was occupied in clearjn&' and draining for
the present site of the works. Ou Nov. 20tn, we broke ground
for the shaft, with one shift of three men,· who have worked
without interruption, the entire year. The main shaft has been
sunk eighty-five feet, eight by twelve, for three ci;>mpartments,
hoist, ladder and pump. 'fhe improvements consist of a shaft
house 24x36 feet, adjoining this a whim house 24x2! feet, on the
north an office and store house 16x:20 feet. We are equipped
with horse power whim, with all the necessary tools for facilitating work. There a1·e on the dump 75 tons of good m!lling
ore, more or less. It is generally _understood that the v:em. of .
this mine, at the surface, breaks directly across the lammat10n
of the inclosing schists, and now at the depth of eighty feet, accord in~ to Prof. Stewart's prediction, we are beginning to get
the inaications of the vein, following the true lamination of the
underlyin.,. strata· and in striking this lamination, we are gettin~ a very smooth and heavily mineralized wall, with a well
denned ore channel, three feet wide, heavily charged with ar""entiferous galena. At the presmt depth of eighty-five feet we
have tapped a fresh stream of water, which our present Ctipacity
is inadequate to take care of, owing to the cold weather, and
the lar""e amount of ice forming con;;tantly; anJ it has beeu
deemed advisable to suspend operation;; until we are equipped
with a suitable pump for handling the same. In a private letter from Prof. Stewart, to the Superinteudent, in regtird to indications in the bottom of the shaft, he expresses himself firm
in the belief that the vein is now making the above turn; and H
so, that the ore channel will rapidly gro1v wider and richer.
Yours Respectfully,
F. A. :McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
CHERRYFIELD.-'l'he shall;- of the Cherryfield is down 160
feet and the drift is in 120 feet. The mine is making a remarkable showing, both shaft and drift being in heavy bodies of
ore. Supt. Leonard has been in New York during the past
few days. \Ve understand that arrangements have been made
for the sale of some 300 tons of .Cherryfield ore to the J,ehigh
Zinc Works.
· GOULDSBORO.-It is an easy matter to see that dividencfa will
be paid by this company before many months, unless some
unforeseen accident should happen to the mill, ·which is now
running finely, crushing and concentrating over 20 tons of ore
daily and making four tons of concentrations, which are worth
by assay, all the way from $80 to $300 per ton. ·It is now pro~
posed to run the mill constantly on Gouldsboro ore until July,
and as there is plenty of ore now l}~ing on the dump to supply
the mm until that time, the company will then have on hand
from 300 to 500 tons of concentrations worth from $30,000 to
$60,000. It is the intention of the general manager to apply
every cent received from the sale of ore towards the payment
of dividends, as the treasury fund is, of itself, amply sufficient
to pay the running expenses of the mine for a year to come.
At present night and day crews are working in the shaft, dritts
and stopes and about 10 tons of high grade gale11a are being
taken out daily.

Sullivan.
PORTL ..\.~D-SULLIVAN.-For some tn'.Jnths this mine has
been quiescent, but a meeting of the stockhaldprs was held
rcc,•ntly in Portland and measures were adopted for the active
development of the mine. The shaft has been ·already sunk
fifty feet, the shaft house will at once be completed and steam
hoisting \Yorks will be put in.
GOLDEN CIRCLE.-'l'he latest adviees from the Golden Circle
are of a very favorable nature. Work is prngressing satisfactorily.
The following items of information concerning the mines of
t!1is district are from the Sullivan Bulletin, January 22nd:
COPPER HARBOR.-Mr. Marshall, Supt., reports the shafthouse and blacksmith-shop all completed, and the work in the
shaft is progressing rapidly.
.MrLTOX.-The southerly cro8scut from the 160 foot level of
Shaft No. 1, has been advanced during the week 13 feet, ancl is
now in easy working. ground. The northerly crosscnt from
180 foot level of Shaft No. 2,. has been extended durin~ the
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week 13 feet, and is in the same wall-rock material encountered when the vein was passed 70 feet from the surface. Everything at the works is looking very well.
SALE:.I-SULLIVAN.-.At a meeting of the directors of the
Salem Sullivan Silver Mining Company which was held in
Salem, :Mass., on the 15th inst., it was decided to erect as
soon as the season will permit, complete Steam Hoisting
Works on their mine and to sink the present shaft to a depth of
200 feet before crosscutting. The Salem Sullivan is located on
the Sullivan lode,·and is one of the best prospective mining
properties in this section, and we have no doubt, that with
substantial Steam Hoisting Works and good management, it
will prove a valuable mine to its enterprising and energetic
owners.
SULLIV.L'i AND W A.UKEAG.-The vein in bottom of Shatt
No. 1, is 5 feet wide, with a pay streak over 3 feet wide. 'l'he
stopes are yielding the usual quantity of good ore, and the mill
will be kept running steadily when started up. Contrary to
e:tpectations, the additional mill machinery has not yet been
received but will most probably arrive in Bar Harbor to-day,
and it will not take many days to put the mill in good running
condition. '£he following assays have been obtained by 11Ir.
Thomas Cahill, from samples of ore taken from Shaft No. 1
and stopes:
value.
ozs. per ton.
Sulphurets ...... .... . ................................... 63.18
$ 81 68
Quartz and Sulphurets ............................... 43.7-1
56 56
Mixed ...................................................... 52.2-1
6i 54
28 26
Blue Quartz .............................................. 21.86
Fine Sulphurets ........................................ 114.21
147 63
Quartz and Native Silver ............................ 461.70
596 94
Sulphurets of Silver and Galena ................ 583.33
75419
Sulphurets ·................................................ 6-1.39
83 24
Quartz and Sulphurets ............................... 40.00
5184
Light Sulphurets ....................................... 49.31
64 40
'\Yhite Quartz ............................................. 19.43
2512
Close Sulphurets ....................................... 115.42
14919
Averaged Mixed ........................................ 50.10
73 82
"
Sulphurets ................................. 53.46
6912
Pyrites ..................................................... 4-1.95
5811
Sulphurets and Zinc ................................. 191.97
2-1818
Crystallized Quartz .................................. 66.82
86 3S

Blue Hill.
DOUGL.A.Ss.-Several drifts are being run and fine ore is being
raised to the surface. The frame of the first smeltin"" buildin.,.
Is completed. The two cupola furnaces are rapidly being built
and the foundations for the reverbera:ory furnaces are completed.
STEWART.-Everything is moving along smoothly. The
shaft has reached a depth o(97 feet and numerous stringers are
coming in and they are larger and contain much better ore
than before encouutered in the shaft. The Ingersoll steam
drill will very soon be employed in sinking. It is expecterl the
ore channel will be encountered in gbing the next fifteen feet.
BLUE HILL.-Drifting and sinking is in progress, the shafts
and drifts both being in excellent ore. A large amount of rich
copper ore is being hoisted daily.
'!'WIN LEAD.-President Hersey informs us that two schooners
with machinery and supplies for the mine have arrived at Blue
Hill. Supt. Duff reports that the smelting and othe1· buildin.,.s
are already completed. '£he mine is looking better than ev~r
before and the prospects of the company are flattering.
REVERE.-Supt. 11Iitchell reports the drift now in about
fifteen feet. The engine has broken down and is now being repaired.

British Provinces.
The Conservative states that :ll!essrs. Adams and De Camp, of
Exchange Place, New York City, have acquired a most valuable gold mine within fifty miles of Halifax, Nova Scotia.
The preliminary work has been already done, and specimens,

as on exhibition in New York and as shown in Halifax, have
elicited the highest enconiums.
The Harbor View Gold l\lining Company'of Nova Scotia was
organized under New Hampshire laws at Nashua, January 21.
The following directors were elected: Boston-E. S. Bliss, J.
W. Condon, P. E. Bryant, C. II. Huddleston, 0. F. Winslow,
J. W. Sayer, T. W. Grafton, G. W. Smith; New B_edford-H.
T. Bowman; Nashua-C. Richardson.
The board chose as
preside11t and superintendent. ~fr. E. S. Bliss, an old Californian and a practical miner; as secretary and treasurer, Mr. E.
A. Cook of Boston.
'!'he Sentinel, of Yale, B. C., says :-The new silver bearing
quartz ledge recently discovered at Yale Creek has been traced
ove1· a distance of 2 miles and a half, running in a north and
south direction, very regular and uniform, averaging about 25
feet wide. Eight claims, amounting to 12,0JO linear feet, have
already been located, covering a tract of land between Yale
a11d Gordon Creeks, a distance of over two miles; the ledge is
well defined, and, from the appearances, will evidently turn up
a prize in developing it.
The Government of the Province of Quebec propose to offer
at auction, within a few days, some of the most valuable mining limits on the Famine River, in the Chaudiere district.
Their mining laws, taking all things into consideration, despite
the statements of a few persons to the contrary, is regarded as
liberal; provisions being made to secure the best titles, to arrange conflicting interests, while the royalty provisions are
moderate in so far as concerns amount, being permissory
rather than compulsory, the payment, two and a half per
cent., being only demanded by the Governor and Council should
financial requirements demand it and the industry be capable.
of supporting the impost. The objectors to the law are understood to be the assigns of certain holders of letters patent,
whose validity has been at issue in the courts for many years.
Several clauses are construed into specially affecting them and
their pretensions, and therefore have they carried on an antagonistic agitation which has found its way into the columns ot
one or more ot our New York contemporaries.-[Conservative.

General Mining Notes.
Tucson, Arizona, wants a mint established in that city.
A band o~ spiritualists are digging for gold two miles
south of Albion, New York, under the inspiration and direction of a Rochester medium.
It is reported that the Grand Cauon Coal Co. have struck
oil at a depth of 1,445 feet, near Canon Citv, Colorado. '!'he
well yields from 5 to 8 barrels per day.
•
'!'he new superintendent of the Stormont n;ine tele.,.raphs
under d,ite of J,m. 23, to the New York otlke, th:1t the product
of the mine for the month of January will be $-10,003.
. The ·chrysolite Company intend, it is said, to acquire a surplus of $250,000. After that sum has been laid aside for a
rainy day, the excess of receipts above expenditures will be
applied to payment of dividends.
'£he Detroit Free Press says Llrnt three m3n, two old de.;;ks
four chairs, a cr<1ckecl stove, and money enou•'h to pay board
at a third-class hotel for two or three weeks are the capital
stock of about half the mining comp:inles organized in New
York.
San Francisco operators are waking up to the fact that there
are other mines than those on the Com.;;tock. Heavy investments lrnve lately been made by Californht men in Arizona and
New .Hexico, and Bodie stocks arc coming into favor on the
Exchange.
The Starr-Grove has declared its third divid:!n :1 of ten cents
per share, payable on the 29th inst. 'l'i1e mine is looking finely.
'!'he ore-bodies are both rieh and extensive anJ the t \VO mills
are in condition to run a year Without materLtl delay. Presi-·
dent Clark says nothing can prevent divide.ids for ye.l.l's.
President Clark of the. Starr-Grove company tdegraphs from
San Francisco that a railway is to be built to the mine at once.
Its length will be about ten miles, and it will connect with the
main east and west road. 'l'hi$ branch will save the Starr-
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Grove company about $100 daily, besides giving quicker and
surer transportation.
rhe "legitim:i.te n'.!t e:i.mings" of the copper min~s of L'.lke
...,uperior for 1830 will, it is said, excel the profits of all the
western gold and silver mines. '!'his, if true, is because the
western miner h:is to make his own profit, while an unrevised
protective ta.riff increa.>es the profit for the copper mine owners by excluding all foreign competition.
London bas become interested in mines in India. The South
Indian Gold Mining Company was formed in April, 1879, and
has been succeeded by sixteen other companies, with capital
aggregating $10,000,000. The mines are in the Wynaad district. None of the companies have paid dividends, although
some of the stocks are at a premium.
The Silver -Nug-get Co. propose to effect a reorganization
under a new incorporation with 250,000 shares of stock. Each
stockholder in the old company will receive 65 shares of the
new stock by surrendering 100 shares of the old and paying
in addition 15 cents per share for the new. It is then proposed
to·a.ppropriate lOJ,000 shares of the new stock toward liqtiidating the company's indebtedness, and to reserve the balance to
provide a capital with which to carry o:i the de\•elopment of
the mine. Oh, the beauties of the unassessable system.
The mica mines of western North Carolina have been
worked only 10 years, but shafts, cuts and debris of supposed
prehistoric mining have been discovered, and there is some debate as to whether these early workmen were the mound builders or Europeans. Perhaps. they were some of De Soto's
party. '!'he Cherokee Indians have a tradition that white men
worked these mines long ago, carrying away the white metal
mined during the summer on mules. An axe, wedge and other
wrought iron tools lately found are also thought to confirm the
idea that Europeans opened the mines.
The Father D.i Smet (Black Hills) mine crushed last year
90,754 tons of ore, returnin~ an average of $7.171-2 per ton,
and bullion valued at $600,vll.97. The total expenses of mine
and mill for the year were $313,108.62, giving a profit of $286,893.35. Thls, less office expenses, leaves about $200,000 net
urofit. 'l'he report that the property has been bought by the
lomestake Company is denied, although it is admitted that Mr.
.daggin, of the Homestake Company, has purchased Mr. Archie
Borland's interest iu the De Smet. The facts in the case will
be brought out at the annual meeting, which takes place F.ibruary 3d.
'l'wenty-nine mines on the Comstock are at present divided
into 4,021,600 shares. ln 1870 the m:'1.rket value of all the
shares in these 29 mines was only a little over $4,000,000. In
January, 1875, they were rated· at over $270,000,000. Last
May they showed a market value of less than $10,000,000.
'fhey have since been rated still lower. _During the year 1878
prices were the lowest in the SI>ring and highest iu the fall.
'l'he great upheaval for that year took place in September.
During the past two years, with here a.ud there an exception,
values have steadily tended dowuwanl. 'l'he depreciation in
the market value of 4,021,600 shares since September, 1878, is
estimated at $100,000,000.
Bodie will soon, says the New York Mail, be engaged in deep
mining. The Standard, Bodie, Noondays and the Concordia
and Oro have veins to warrant large expenditures. '!'he Standard Company are expending large sums in powerful pumping
and hoisting machinery. 'l'he mine is said, on good authority,
to have ten years' rich reserves in sight. At the 700-foot level
the two veins are as large and as rich as they were on the npper levels, and they are known to be of great size and richness
down to the 1000-foot level. 'l'he other mines named have large
ore bodies and great prospective value. The bodies of the
l!'ortuna ledge, above the sixth level in the Bodie Consolidated,
are reported to be amply sufficient to keep the company's mill
running :for years. 'l'he mill has crushed from 420 to 500 tous
of ore a month during the past year, and none has run less than
$65 per ton.
One of the most profitable mines that has come to the New
York market is the Homestake, of the Black Hills, Dakota, although the ore yields, gross, only between six: and seven dollars per ton, though worked up to eighty per cent. of its usiay value, and the lowest wages paid are $3.50 per day while
wood costs from $3 to $4 a cord, and water, which is very
scarce, $500 per month. Yet with these and other equally larcre
items entering into the cost of production in proportion, the
cost of mining and milling is but little over $~ per ton. The
secret of the success of the Homestake is the enormous a.mount
of ore treated daily (at the present time nearly 900 tons) and
the immense thickness of the ore body. 'l'hese are the advantage11 o!ten overlooked or ignored by investors, who, blinded

by the glitter of "big assays" forget that "high grades" are always scarce and extremely varfable in both quantity and
quality; that it is expensive to mine, since it occurs only in
veins or streaks of veins, and expensive to mill, since a small
quantity only is treated daily. L')IV grnde ores are more uniform in quality and occur in intinitely larger quantities
than rich ores, while the large amounts which can be
mined and milled daily rednce the cost per ton, and
leaves, if not always a larger, yet, usually, a far mure certain
profit.-[Engineering and Mining Journal.
A correspondent of the Tuscarora Times Review discourses
thusly about the Wood River (Idaho) mining region, which is
just now attracting considerable attention: "Wood River is
about 100 miles long with ranges on both sides of the river,
from here to the Saw-Tooth range of Mountains, which divides
the waters of this. from the Salmon River country. We are
about 100 miles from Yankee Fork, and about 150 miles fro;n
old Florence, but there is no direct road. '£his is an open
country for 45 miles about here, with fine summer range and
plenty of timber and water for mining purposes, and the finest
{/;a.me country you ever saw. Since the snow fell the deer come
m sight of town every day. In the mountains there is a species
of grizzly called the bald-faced grizzly. 'l'hey are not as lal'ge
as tile California grizzly, but equally as ferocious, as I have
reason to know. 1 tried to take a salmon from oue this summer. 'l'here is an abundance of fish and small game everywhere,
and more mines and better ones than I ever saw, and so many
different kinds of ore. The belt is twenty by fifty miles long
ou both sides of the river. We shall have a boom hei·e next
summer. The country has not shipped anything except from
ores shipped to Salt Lake, at an expense of about f60 per ton.
In fact, the principal mines are owned by Salt Lake capitalists,
and they don't want reduction works erected here; but we have
every assurance of the machinery for two furnaces in here yet
this winter before the roads break up.
Those of our readers who have been accustomed to find
fault with the base character of many ot the surface ores from
.Maine are respectfully referred to the following from the
Kokomo (Col.) Times: "'l'he first ton of ore ever shipped··
from the .l:tobinson mines netted a mill i·un ot exactly seven
and two-fifths ounces, and it was iO permeated with pyrites of
iron and zinc, furnishing such a compound of refraction that
Mr. Robinson was advised to cease developing the mine. He
was further urged to give up all hope th:it this uiscovery would
be a paying one. His mos;; intimate friends told him that the
shaft by which he discovered the miserable compound of metal,
would prove his ruin if he did not cease to expend money upo11
it. Though these urgent requests and solicitations were frequent and oftimes delivered by the spectacleJ wise men of the
camp, Mr. Robinson did not waver. 'fhinking those who
tested the ol'e might unwittingly have made some mistake, he
caused a second lot of the ore, consisting of one car load, to be
sent to Ouiaha for treatment. After innumerable difficulties
in freighting the mineral by jack trains over the rude mou11tai11
trails, a distance then of more than one hundred miles, he ·at
last saw his discovery on board the cars, and awaited results.
In a few days word.was forwarded that the ore was so inferior
that it would not justify the Omaha owners of the mill, to
which it was sent, in paying the freight, and requested a remittance. 'fhis was not complied with, and the car was backed·
out one-h:ilf mile west of said city and the minernl dumped at
the side of the track. It lies there on the praries of Nebraska
to-day. llut since then the mine has grown from the property
which was almost reviled, to the peer of any in the world. Its
value is e5timated by many millions, and its real wo1·tb may
not be known for years. Indeed proper dtJvt!lopment only
seerns uecessary to make this the most renowned and the mu.st
valuable property yet extant."

On to Mexico.
[Pro3cott Domocr.1L)

'·Westward the Star of Empire takes its way," is now an
absolute expression and will soon be a meaningless one. It has
done good service in its day, but the prophesy of the good
Bbhop who wrote it has nearly been fulfilled, and like Horace
ureel<Jy's motto, "Go west, young m:ln," it will soon be relegated tu the pa_st. The tide of emigration from the East has at
last reached the nethermost point in the west, and the broad
Pacific confronts the intrepid pioneer with the command:
"Ttms far and no farther."
'l'he grand army of progress and civilization, stopped by the
mighty barrier of the western ocean, is turning southward toward the land of the Aztecs, and the cry "On to Mexico and
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Arizona," rings out from every camp on the Pacific Slope.
The restless spirits who can find no comfort in slothful ease,
born adventurers, who are never in their element unless in
some enterprise that promises excitement, are in the van, and
Arizolla, from its peculiar situation, promises to be the point of
departure for this new army of invasion; an army of peace
and progress; an army of good will and kindly feeling to the
Mexican people; an army that brings prosperity, enterprise
and energy in its train. Such is the army whose advance
guard are already pouring into Arizona, and whose strength is
being ste.adily augmented by fresh accessions from every camp
on the coast.·
·
·
"SOUTHWARD the Star of Empire takes its way." The extreme limit of the West has· bee!! found, and the resistless
column has· turned toward the Halls of :Montezuma. 'l'he
pioneers of American progress have found a new road to Empire, and have begun a march which may not end until it is
stopped by the southern sea. Already the dwellers in that
favored land, whose m:itchless we.11th h:is been told in song
and story, can
"--hear the tread of pioneer~,
Of millions yet to be;
'fhe ftrat low wash of waves,
Where soon shall roll a human sea."

Nuggets.
-Fine ice at the Rink.
-The Atrato mining expedition sailed from Newport, R. I.,
on Wednesday last.
-'!'he artesian wells of Lynn, Mass., are now furnishing
about 386,0vO,OOO gallons of water daily.
-1Iaine U3es 112,361 bales of cotton per year, and employs
11,318 persons in the manufacture of cotton goo:ls.
-During tbe past year 1880. there were shipped over the
Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad 345 cars of pig iron from the
Katahdin Iron Works.
-The Manufacturers' an:i l\Ieehanics' Institute, to be im-media.tely erected in Boston, will be the largest building in
New England, covering over eight acres ()f ground.
-The gentlemen interested in the manufacture of the Cobb
Lime Co's Portland Cement, will hold their first meeting at the
office of the above company in Rockland, on 1Vednesd<iy, Feb.
9th, for purposes of organization.
-The town of Eliot, York Connty, in this State, is considerably excited over a recent mineral discovery. 1Ve are not informed as to the character of the find, further than that an assay
of some rocks from an abandoned well yielded about $8 per ton
in gold and.silver, which was considered by Boston parties to
be sufficiently encouraging to warrant further explorations, and
workwill at _once commence upon the property.
-)Ir. Eugene l\I. Hersey has opened a brokerage office at 142
Exchange Street in this city. The office has been elaborately
fitted up for the brokerage business and is a very commodious
and handsome establishment. l\Ir. Hersey deals in l\Iaine mining stocks and offers the highest prices for the leading mining
securities. l\Iining stocks will be bought and sold on commission and a thorough brokerage business will transacted.
-We are indebted to our fr~end, Mr. Homud Oweri, for a
copy of the "Biographical Sketches of the members of the
Senate and House of Representatives Qf l\Iaine for 1881." This
work has been compiled with great care by Mr. Owen, abounds
in interesting particulars in regard to the lives and public services of the various Senators and Representatives and is of
great value as a book of reference. Price 15 cents. Address,
Howard Owen, Augusta, l\Ie.
-'l'he starch business of l\Iaine is rapidly assuming extensive proportions. Messrs. Johnson & Pliair, who already own
four starch mills, one each in l\Iaysville, Eaton, l\Iapleton and
A.shl;ind, will build another in Washburn. This will make

seven starch mills within a circuit of six miles around an1 .in
Presque Isle village. These mills have a capacity of using not
less than 600,000 bushels of potatoes in a year, which will
make 3000 tons of starch. The potatoes yield the farmers a
harvest of $150,000 at 25 cents per bushel, and the starch at
SSO per ton is worth to the manufacturer $240,000.
-The Madison Pond Slate Quarry, in Somerset County, has
been re-opened, and twenty men are now employed, taking out
about ten squares per day. A No. 10 Knowles pump has recently been set up, which keeps the excavation entirely free
from the water which caused so much trouble to the old company. 'l'he property is now owned by :Messrs. Thos. Saunders
and Edward F. Adams of Haverhill, l\Iass., and A. S. C. Hall,
of Farmington. 'l'hey inteQd to work the quarry vigorously,
and if the proposed railroad to Athens is constructed will carry on the Lnsiness upon an extensive scale, as the route decided upon will carry it through the company's property.
-The Boston Traveller says the Blue Hill is commencing to
attract considerable attention. and is showing increased
strength. The managers report that the work of erecting the
smelter is progressing rapidly and well, that copper is being
taken out daily in good quantities, and that just as soon as it
can be treated, excellent rett1rns will be made. Samples of
the copper which were sent away for smeltiug are now on exhibition at the office of the company in that eity, and are of
a quality that indicate a most valuable property. 'l'he stock
was quoted to-day (Jan. 26) at 4 5-8 sales and bid, and is talked
as high as 10 or 12 within two months. The smelter will, it is
expected, be up and ready for operation early in April.
-·Messrs. F. C. Philbrick & Co., the well-known mining
stationers of Boston, Mass., have been before the public for a
long term of years and enjoy in the highest degree the confidence of the mining fraternity. Of the gt·eat number of. mining companies incorporated in l\Iaine during the past few
years this firm has furnished a large share of the stoek certificates. 'l'heir work has been highly creditable and has given
ent.ire satisfaction. l\Iessrs. Philbrick & Co., have recently inaugurated many improvements and with their increased facilities are better fitted for work than ever before. 'l'he establishment is furnished with everything in the line of mining
stationery. Complete sets of copyrighted mining books are kept
by them. Address F. C. Philbrick ~'i:; Co., 103 Devonshire St.,
Boston, l!ass.
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SPECIA.L NOTICE.

The New England
Smelting Co.,

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--OFFICES:--

No.292 W ashin3ton Street, Boston, lllass.,
FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.

I

whose works are in active proce•s of erection .In East
Boston, have decided, under the pressure of the lllaine
and New Hampshire Mining Companies, de~irons for
the reduction of their supplies of ore, to double the cal\Iines examined and reliably reported on by members of our firm and their agents. Forming of conoolidapacity originally intended to be furnished; and forthls tion• a specialty. Our office, cabmets, and files of Colorado naily papeNI free to visitor. desirinl!' an acquaintance with the mines.
Financial Ai:ents for the followini: First-Cla!l8 Compan.ies:
purpose now offer for sale·

10,000 SHARES OF STOCK AT $1.50.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors·

THE GOLD HILL MINING AND SMELTING
In Ten IJiile District of Colorado.

Par Value, $5.00.
This Co. is the first to come forward and giYe the
needed assistance to the l\Ilnes of New England, by
affording them
A HOME MARKET FOR ORES.
There are at least 25 mines which now have on their
dumps 1>. sufficient supply or ore for the Co. 's nee for 6
mouths; and which can furnish o. daily supply of at
least 200 tons by July lat next, as soon aa a market is
opened tor them. The actual runs of half ton lots at
the Co.'s test works, show the

co.

The second block of treasury stock in this Company ls now for sale at $2.50 per share. The property is deve:oping splendidly, and from its close proximity to the Robinson Consolidated Mine on Sheep 1'1ountain the
stock is a splendid investmeut. Send for prospectus.
'

The Boston Gold and Silver Minin_g Company,
Breckenrid~e District, Colorado.
This property consists of 560 acres pt Placer claims, with one of the finest water privilege• in the Sf.ate of
Colorado. There are nlso mmeral chums located on this property, which promise a yield of rich ore. Carbonates struck at a depth of seventeen feet give an assay of $62 r,er ton. Thls ls an Immense property Is
now being developed, aud gives great promise of a rich return. fhe company also owns the well-kno:..-n
UNION MINE, near Breckenridge, wh3ee output of ore ls about twenty-live tons per day. A limited
amount of the treasw·y stock is now on sa:e for the purpose of erecting new machinery, etc.
These properties are all first-class invest:neLts, and have been carefully investigated by well-known Boston
parties. Address
·
·

Ore of :N'ew Enifland

COFF, HASTINCS ·~CO., Financial Agents

to be as rich and easily treated of that of the Great
Weot.
Once In operation, on ]\[arch 1st, 1881, ns it is intended to be, the contracts already made, and every indication points to a realization for the first yenr of fully

No. 292 Washington Street, Boston.

Twenty-Fiye Per Cent. on Original
Investments.

Special Notice.
Bay View Siher and Copper Mining Co.

Holders of Receipts for Club Shares in this Company are req nested to send them to the Secretary at
once and stock will be lssned for them.
Per order of the Directors,
For all information as to the Co. 's stock, or !or parR. W. KIMBALL, Sec'y.
ticulars as to any ores wbich it may be desired to !!ave
purchased or treated, apply at the office of the Co. 's
treasurer,

SCALES.

T~E

Stock Reporter,
A Financial Daily Newspaper, published at

S EXCHANGE PLACE,

~OSTON,

JY. T. TILLINGHAST,

KASS.

·Publiahcr.

Subscription, per annum,
· $$.00
8cr Months, •
•
s.oo
Three months, •
1.50
trSent to out of town subscribers, Po!t-Patd.
All communications mnstbeaddreesed THE STOCK
_ _..._ _ _ _..;B=.,:11:,:!!l;;.T:.;:O.;.N.:.;•;_'------------------W-in-te_rp_o_rt_,_M_e_,__R_E_P_o_RTER, S Exch!U)ge Place, Boston, Maoe.

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP,
141 Devonshire Street,

5 Ton Scales, Platform Sx14 feet. Combination
Beam. Very low prices.
Smaller Scales, low prices.
Write for prices,
FRED ATWOOD,

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL MILL RUNS 500 POUNDS AND UPW.,1RDS.

.Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS; REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAREFULLY MA.DE.

Construetio=.

of Works and.

Supplies

Furnished..

33 llA-VVKINS .ST., BOSTON, Iu::A.SS.
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.l SHLEY SILVER MINING CO.,
A
Snlllvan, Me. Incorporated, Julv, 1579.

CO~IPANY,

Capital, U00,000; Shares $10 each; Treasury Fund,
10.000 Shares.
Preoident, J. R. Grose, Boston: Treaenrer, Thoma•
Dalby, Bo•ton; Secretary, ·wendell Hornei..,_Sulllvan;
Directors, J. R. Grose, Thomas Dalby, J. w. Tuttle,
Wendell Horne, J. Farwell, .Tr.
WENDELL HORNE, Supt.

.l PPLETON MifilNG AND S){ELTING CO.,

A

Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund 86,·
000 •hares.
Preeident and Trea!!Urer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary, E. M. Wood, Camden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, Moses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
Il. Bisbee, Geoqze F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
·
CHARLES K. MILLER, Supt, Camden.
CO~!PANY,

HERRYFIELD SILVER MimNG
Cherryfield, Me. Incorporated, Sept,
CCapital,
Shares M each.

181'9.

ST. ALBANS SILVER MINING AND
RANGER COPPER MINING
CO., St Albans, Me. Incorporated,
GCapital
Blue Hill, Maine. Incorporated, 1850.
N EWSMELTING
$500,000. Shares f,5 each. Treasury fund April, 1850.

28,000 shares ,Jan. litb, 1851.

President, Henry N. Stone, Boston; Treasurer, Dexter H. Follett, Boston; Secretary and Superintendent,
Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. 'Vilder, Sampson Warren, C. R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Supt.

SHKOSH CONSOLIDATED MINING CO.,
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO, O Lawson, Colorad'l. Organized under the lc.ws of
G
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws or the State of Maine.
Main!', Dec .•
1879.

Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
secietary, s. w. Co!Iren, Winterport, life.; Directors, Samuel Atwood, nanson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Arey. David H. Smlth, Henr~ T. Sanborn, John Atwood. G. B. Putnam.

$500.000;

Preeident1 Sam'! Campbell, Cherryfield ; Treasurer,
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING CO"MPANY,
Judie J. A. Milliken, Cherryfield; Secretary, Hon.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1879.
'Vm. Freeman, Cherryfield; Manager, Francis WorQapltal. $1iOO,OOO; Shares, $5 each.
cester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, Saml'resldent, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
uel A. Campbell, Jame• A. Milliken.
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrtll, Ellsworth. SecreW. A. LEONARD, Supt.
tary, J.B. Redman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wlswell, c. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
EER ISLE SILVER MTh"ING CO"MPANY•
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
Deer Isle, Me. Incorporated, Ang., 151'9. ·
Capital, $500 1000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
REGORY COPPER MimNG COlIPANY,
52,000 Sharee.
Gardner Mountain, N. H.
Preirldent, Samuel Hanson, Pertland; Treasurer, WilCapital,
$500 000, In 100,000 shares.
lard C. G. Carney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
Directors-Hanson Gregory, Jr., Maynard Sumner,
Portland ; Directors - Samuel Hanson, Curtis A.
S.
M.
Bird,
A. F. Amest Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. MerPanons, \Villard C. G. Carney, James Sampson,
rill, Henry Spaulding. l1anson Gregory,Jr., President,
Charles W. Bryant.
H.
T.
Beveridge,
Treasurer.
New York office, American Mining Bureau, 63
Oillce-Rockland, Me.
Broadway.
S. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
ACKSON GOLD MINING AND MILLING CO.,
Jackson, Me. Ofllce at Brooks, !l[e. IncorporaOUGLASS COPPER MINING COMPANY, t
ted, April, 1880.
Blue Hill, 1\le. Incorporated, April, 181'9.
Capital, $-500,000. Shares, $5. 00 each. Treasury
Capital, f,500,000; Shares, $5 each.
Preeident, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treas- Fund, 40,000 shares.
P:reslcleut, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Alurer, Stephen Jennings, Bangor; Secretary, H. B.
Darling, Blue Hill ; Tran•fer Agent, "F. H. \Villiams, bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
Bangor; Directors;- Il.• Gregory, Jr., Stephen Jen. Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Ferguson, Albert Gamnlngs, A. C. H!lmlm, Wm. D. Swazey, E. C. Arey, mon, Belfast; Joseph Ham, .Jackson; John H. Gordon,
Jlf. Chase, J. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
Charles Hamlin, I. S. Johnson.
Nealley, Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
C. E. LANE, SupL
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER MINING CO.,
AWRENCE SILVER MINING COMPANY,
East Blue Hill, 1\le. Incorporated, Dec. 1879.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, tsso.
Capital, $.500 1000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,
capital, $500.000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Trearnry
20,000 Shares.
Fund,
20,000 Shares.
President, W. C. Collins, M. D., Bucksport; TreasPresident, John s. Jenness, , or Bangor; \Iceurer, Leander Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P.
President,
Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
Cunningham Bucksport. Directors-James Emery,
Dr. George 'rr. Emerson, George W. Colline, Dr. W. Wm. E. Brown, Banf{or; Sec'y. Wm.E. Brown, Bangor;
Dlrectors-G.
s. Cheney Boston, John S. Jen.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunningnam.
ne"8, Htram B. Williams, \V. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
~tern, Manley G. Trask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
XETER SILVER MINING CO)IPANY,
Exeter, Me.
ADY ELGIN COPPER MINING COMPANY.
Capital, $500,000. Fbares $5 each, unassessable; 40 1Blue Hlll, Me.
000 sbnres in the TrenE:Zury
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Pre•ident, D. N. Estabrook•; Vice President, J. Y. 50,000 Rhares.
Ricbard•on; Secretary nnd Trct1surer, J. A. BlanchPresident Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
ard. Directors--D. N E'tabrook•, .T. Y. Richardson, PortPT Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Jamee 'Veymouth, Daniel )[cCuUoch and Erastus Bamror; Directors-Wm. T. Pearson, Porter NealLane, of Oldto\.vn; Sargent, of Ilre\vcr, and ey, Edgar C. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls, or BanCharles Greenwood, of Corinna.
gor; Alvin ROdlil1, ot' Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
Office at Oldtown, )[e.
or Portland; Roderick H. candage, or Blue Hlll.
.\VORI1'E COPPER ~HNING CO. •
ITTLE SUE SILVER MINING CO:IIPANY,
·ttlnehill, )le. Incorporntecl, Feb., 1850.
Lamoine, Me. Incorporated, Jan., 1850.
Capital, $50JJ,OOO; Shares $5 each.
capital, $500,000; snares $1 each.
President, A E. fT errick, Bluehill, Vice-President,
Prestd~nt, H. B. Mason; Secreta1y and TreasH. A. Tripp, llluchill ; Treasurer, H.B. Darling, Blue- urer, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; Dlrectorsbill; Secretary, II. -~. Tripp, Bluchill; Directors-A. H. B. Mason, Dr. L. W. Hodgkins, B. 0. Cutter, Dr.
~· Herrick, H. A. Tripp, Wm~ II. Darling, Wm.. p. K. II. Swett, James W. Davis.
!'wazey, Chas. A. Banett, lll. K. Chase, Henry J. Billings.
,,1 INER.'L HILL MINING COMPANY.
J..l.1. Organized under the laws or the State or
L1RANKLTN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
~latne.
Capital Stock $5011,000 . Number or Shares
J.' Frnnklln, Me. Incorporated. Feb., 'SSO.
too,oog ; Par Value $5 ; Full pa1d and torever unCapltnl, $500,000; Rhares t5 earh.
assessable.
Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
. Prf'Sldent, F:. H. Gree!Py; Trensurer, er ml 1h
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport ; Treasurer,
Wooster; Secretary, F.. E. Bra<ly: Dlrect.ors-E. H.
A.
E.
Fernald,
Winterport; secretary, Walter HaGrreley. N. P. Doe, Enwara MuH .n, Richard Larley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smtth, Wlnt1Jrf!ln, Jeremiah Wooster.
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank.
w. G. Frye, Bel!ast ; John Atwood, Boston ;
ANEUIL HALL & SULLIVAN MINING CO. tort;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
Iucorj1orated Feb. 1880.
Cnpitul, $500 1000, dhi<led into 100,000 shares, forever
]l,f"ILTON 1\llNING AND MILUNG COMPANY,
nuasscssnblc.
ll..l. On the l'ul!lvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Olllce,
Company's office at the Mine West Sullivan.
President Charles IL North, Somerville, 1\Iass. ; 4 Sears Bulldlng, Boston.
President, c. H. Lewis, or Boston. Mass. ; secTreasurer, F. W. Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A.
Emery, Ellsworth, 1\le. Directors--C. H. North, Mor- retary, W. o. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
G.
E. Harrington or Salem, l\lass.
ris B. Boynton, Henry Fumum, F. W. Morrill and F.
Capital Stock, $500,000-200,ooo Shares par value
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Hayward, Bar Harbor, Me.
$2.50
each. Unasse&<able. .J. SHOENBAR. Supt.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt
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l\.1_c~'ARLAND

>RT KNOX SILVER MINING CO.,
Prospect, Me. Iucorporated, Jun 11180.
Capital, $500 000 ; Shores $5 each.
Pres\dcnt, \Vm. H. Fogler. Belfast; Treasurer, 'l'. B.
Grant, Prospect; Secretary, John F. Libbeyl.Prospect;
Directors, Wm. H. FoKler, T. B. Grant, A. .ti. Fellows,
ll. S. Grant, James H. Douglass.
A. R. FELLOWS Supt.

F

Capital, $500 000. Shares, $5.00 each.
PresldentJ!'. Cha.•e, Brooks; Treasurer and Secretary, John 1:1. Gordon, Brooks. Directors--M. Ch~se,
John H. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; D. N. Ewen, Frankfort; Irving Rice, B11ngor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LA!>'"E, Brooke, Supt.

SILVER MINING CO~!PANY<
Hancook, lll e.
. Capital, $500,000; . Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Pre~ldent, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary, A. W.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. S. Johnson, s. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. :McLAUGHLIN, Supt.

1'

Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5 each, unnssessable ;
40 000 shares in the Treasury.
President, E. C. Nichols of Bc.ngor; Treasurer, C.
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of
Bangor. Directors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson,
Dr. W. K. Knowles and John R Mason Bangor; C.
T. Plympton, Henry A. Piper c.nd Geo. \v. May, Boston..
OBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July,
RCaplti.l,
Shares.
each.

1S79.

$400,000;

$10

President. n. Whltlne', Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort-h. sei::retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
A. Bartlett..
P. MULLAN. Supt.
EVERE SILVER MINING CO:l!PANY,
Blue nm, J\t e. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
$20,0,.'10 cash, so,ooo shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary! W!D. L. Johnson,
Rangor; Dlrectors-F. o. Bea, W. J. Webb, Geo.
w. Knlll'ht, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton,
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatch;r, Bangor; A.H.
Kendall, Boston; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.

R

TEWART COPPER 1\IIfilNG COMPANY,
SCapital,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated Nov.,
Shares each;
shares lu
$500 1000.

1880.
25,000

$5

the Treasury. Stock assessable.
President, Frederick JI[. Laughton, of Bangor; Secretary and Treasurer C. F. Bragg, of Bangor. Directors--Frederici.111. 'lanfl~bton, F. W. Hil!,C. F. Bragg,
and Thomas White, of angor ; S. N. StockweU and
G. B. Putnam, of Boston.
NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
SCapital,
isoo,ooo; Shares each; Treasury Fund
1880.

40

ooo shares.

$5

'President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; secretary,
c. J. Cobb. all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. n.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard Swazey, Geo. F. woods, E. P. Hill, Al!red L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
MINING CO"MPA."fY,
S HELBURNE
Portland. 1\Iines at Shelbarne N. H.
1

Property

SO rods square. Depth of shaft 255 teet.
Capital stock $500,000 : 1001000 shares; 40,000 shares

in treasury.
L. D. M. Sweat, President; Wm. E. Gould, Treasurer;
C. W. Hobb•, Secretary. Directors-L. D. M. Sweat,
Charles A. Dyer\C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Chase, C. S.
l\Iorrill, Geo. L. Varren, John E. Burnham, \vm. E.
Gould~ Stephen Jennings.
Managing Director, Stephen Jenni.ngs.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt
rrRIO SILVER MINING CO:llPANY,
ll!lne at Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital,
Treasury, 25,000 shares stock,

$500,000. Sharee, $5.
n.nd $3000 cash.

P.-esident, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. Milliken; Treasurer, A. H. Thaxter. Directors--B. B.
Thatcher Geo. R. Lancaster, F. 0. Beal J. W. llllliiken, N. Ii. Bragg, I. S. Emery! Banftor; \v. D. SwaBl~~ ~~ii~sport; W. H. Dari ug,
. G. W. Dodge,
WIN-LEAD COPPER "MINING COMPANY,
TCapital,
Blue Hill, i\Je. Incorporated, Dec., 1679.
Shares, $5 each.
$500,ooo ;

Presldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Samuel Sterns, Bangor. Treasurer, John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John R. Mason!
Bangor.
Directors- E. M. Hersey, Samue
Sterns, W. D. swazey, R. Gregory, Jr., John s.
Jenness, Jacob Stern, Charles DulI.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
EST BAY SILVER MINING CO.
Gouldsboro, l\Ie.
Capital, $5001000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Stock,
20,000 Shares.
President, G. R. Campbell; Treasurer and Secretary,
William Freeman. Directors--G. R. Campbell, John
W. Collin, William P1·em1a11 1 all of Cherryfield. General Manager, Francis Worcester. Ellsworth.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
OUNG HECLA COPPER lllINING COMPANY,
Blue Hlll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
capital, $5001000; Shares $5 each; Treasur1
Funa, 20,000 Shares.
President, John S Jennes.-i, 8an~or; Vice-Preside~~ Charlt'S Hamlin, IJangor; 'lreasurer, John
R. ro.ason, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Seavey, Ban.
gor; Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlln,
Samuel R. Prentiss, . Wm. D. 8waze1, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., James w. Davis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

W
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THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

X>OE

MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.

Having completed the repairs at thelr new store

l\Iost centrally located. First class in every respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
'
.W. Il. ll!cDONAL.D, Proprietor.
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"THE AMERICAN HOUSE,"
Ellsworth. Maine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

JEWELRY HADE IN ANY STYLE DESIRED
at moderate prices. Watch, Clock and .J ewclry repairin& n opcciahy. En1P"RTIU&
in all ita brnnchea.

We employ skilled workmen in each department, and warrant all our work. The public will ftnd a ruce line of

COPPER AND GOLD JE,VELRY
EXCHANGE'
Blue Hill,

54

are now prepared to receive the orders of thelr friends and the public generally, for

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

STREET,

"\VATCHES
'

CLOCKS
'

ETC.
'

'

constantly on hand to select from, and all the novelties are belng added to their stock &s fast as they appear on

Maine.

J. M. SNOW, Froprietor.

PENDLETON nousE

the wi;~member our new Store and Oftlce io direcdy oppodte the Globe Hotel.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad IAssay Ontfit for Sale.

Bliie Hill, .Me.
IS NO'V OPEN TO TIIE
~Livery

.PUBLIC.

Stuble:connectcd with the House.
JOHN l\I. ll!ERRILL, Prop1ietor.

ROBINSON

HOUSE,

Bucksport, llle.

J. F. MOSES,
Prop.
l?:S.EEI.E :EO'C"SE.
fonN LINDSEY ...••••••••••••••••.•• PROPRIETOR.
_ Portland, Maine.
(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White :Mountains,

CHANGE OF TIIUE,

A.M.

ocr.

1S, lSSO
P.M

Leave Bucksport
5.SO
1.1
Arrive In Bangor,
6.40
2. 3
Leave Bangor,
7.45
7. 1
Arrive ln Bucksport,
9.uo
s .s
The morning train from Bucksport arrives In
Bangor ro connect with trains east and west.
The morning train leaves B"ngor at 7:15 P. M., er
atter arrival or the western train. P •st~ngers
wlll be transrerred across the city in the Penobscot Exchange coaches.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot
Bluebill, Ellsworth, Sulllvan, &c. ·
Jnn~o

Portland&, :Boston Steamers.
at

Mining Journals
Ancl have them

BOUND IN BOOK FORM.
We are prepared to bind Vols. I and 11, of the
JouRNAL, from Jauuary 1st, 1880, to January !st, 1581,
at very reasonable rates, furnishing missing numbers,
(If on band) in order to make the sets complete.
Valuable articles worthy of preservation are contained in each number of the JounNAL.
Among the leading papers that have appeared during
the year may be mentioned the
Geological Rep01·ts by Professors Stewart, llnrtlett
nnd Hitchcock on the different ruining properties
throughout the State.
Articles on the Tre:itment of Maine Ores by Professors llartlctt o.nd Avery, R. A. Varden, M. E., and
F. W. Crosby.
·
.'.'The Tin Districts of Cornwall," by R. A. Varden,
M.E.
"How Silver is Extracted from the Ore," an illustrated article by F. W. Crosb;r.
•
"ll!inerul \Vants " "The :Mmes of the Eastern Coast
of Maine," and ' 1On the ll!anufacturn of Sulphuric
Acid," by Prof.. lJartlett.
Also, the valuable foreign letters of Prof. llartlett ou
the followlnl? subjects: "Smelting Works of England
and Wales," "Smelting Processes and How to Prepare Ores for the Market," "Cornish l\Iining," "Geology of the Cornwall District," "British l\fines and Expenses of \Vorking Them as Compared with Our
Own," "Desc11ption of the \Vest Cbiverto.n Silver
l\Iine of Cornwall," "Descripti~n of the Copper l\Iines
ot Great llrituln," "Tin and 'l'in l\Iining In Cornwall."
In addition to the above there have appeared numerous other at!icles relating to mines and mlning ; also,
editorials each week on mining subiects ; news from
ihe mines, etc. etc.
j.?qr r;1tes o.nd style of binding, address

The Maine lllining Journal,

EllDRAcn;a

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Two Assay Furnaces,
Crucib1es,
Evaporating Dishes,
Drying Cups,
Etc .• Etc.,

L. L. LTNf'OT.N. !'lnnt

N. II.) The House has been thorou"'hly retltteu
one o! the first-class side-wheel steamers or this
With every regard !or comtort, and the aim 1s to llne wlll leave Indl!L Whart, lloston,
5 P. M.,
make it first ctass in all tts appointments.
and Franklln Wharf, Portland, at 1 P. M., daily,
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PRESERVE YOUR

A COM:FLETE ASSAY OUTFIT,

(Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, l\UINE
CENTRAL. KNOX &: LINCOLN Rallroads, and With
St~a me rs ot the llANGOR & l\I AC HI AS LINE ; and at
Bosrnn with all llnes tor points south and West.
Tourists will find this one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New 'England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't. Portland

WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN
For particulars !Dqnire by mail or In person at the
oflice of the

MAINE MINING JOURNAL,

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH SUGE LtNt,

LEMUEL NICHOLS ..........•.......• PROPRIETOR
Stages leav·e IJangor !or Ellsworth at s o'clock
can furnish parties with Double
A. l\I. ands P. l\1,, or on arrival or Western trains .
Teams, 'fop Buggies, Phaerons, Controm Portland and Dost-On, connecting at Ellscorrts, or almost any kind ot vehicle at
worth with stages tor Bar Harbor. Sullivan ana
short notice. Hacks !or Funerals, Wedsurrouhd1ng towns. Good covered coaches run
ding Parties, and SteambOats at short
over this line between Bangor and Ellswortll.
Extra teams furn 'shed at all times, at reasonable -notice.
The proprietor wlll give his personal attention
rates, at the1r stables In Bang1Jr and Ellsworth.
to the Letting and lloaralng ot Horses.
JOHN M. HALE & CO.
All orders lett at the Htable omce.
Ellsworth. March 2, 1sso.
Jlr'Mr. N1chols also buys and sells Maine 1'lln1ng Stocks.

BUCKSFORT
AND ELUt HILL STAGE Lrnt,
The stage leaves IJucksport dally, Sundays ex-

ceipted, at 1 P. M. tor Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
Returning, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. l\L tor Bucksport.
'1'1ckets sold at the depot In IJanf;l"or tbrough to
Blue Hill, and by the Blue mu dnver through to
Bangor.
A. P. CURRIER & CO .• Proprietors.

:S:. N-

DORITY~

Livery

St:able,

SEDGWICK, lUE.
Conne<:tlon made 'l\ith Steamer Lewiston at Sedgwick for Blue Hill and llrooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
llllle Hill on arrival Of Steamer Wednesdays and Saturdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedl;!'?.ick Mondays and
Thursdays.

GIANT POWDER
(Dl:'NA.lllITE.)
'l'he attention or m1ners Is Invited to this standard exp Josi ve as being the best !n the market.

Information, Prices. Etc.
rurnlsbed by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Company
16 Central St., Boaton,

.MAINE ·MINING . JOURNAL.

":SACO.N'S"

Assayers' Supplies.

:REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

Crucibles, Cnpels, Mnffies, Scoriftel'I!, Flnxea, and
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly on hand
and supplied at New York prices.

WINDING
EN Gl.·N ES,

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., lmportel'I! of Chemical
Apparatus and Chemicals, Portland, Me.

Bangor Assay Office.

FOR MINES.
BARCLAY~
$-f:fl' HOISTING ROPE. A. E.Analyst
and Assayer,

8

COPELAND & BACON,
85 f,iberly S&reel,

Begetointorm the mining public that he hall opened
New York. Assaymg Oflicee at

~-------------------------.Steel Plate and Lithographfo
Stock ·Certificates.

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,
Manufacturing ·Stationer.•, 103 Devonshire St., Boston, are prepared to sup·
ply Sketches and make to order at Short Notice,

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books
A.ND A.LL FORMS REQUIRED BY MINING COllPA.NIES,
.A.1; :C..~'VV"

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
Mr. Barclay truete that hie long experience In one
of the principal assaying establishments In England,
together with five yeal'I! practice as analyst to the B.etta
Cove Mining Co., New Foundland, will be a su.fficcent
guarantee of his ability.

ELLSrV'ORTH

Assay Office

Prices.

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

119 Uath.awson Streat, Provicianoa, ::a.. I.
The Bureau negotiates the sale of valuable Mines and Mining Stocks npon their real and determined merits.
Mine owners \n all casce furnishing (free of expense to the Burean) the products of the Mine•. Send for card!!
.with full Instructions.
Assaying, Mei,;llurgical and Ore Smelting Works connected with Bu.rean. Ores of the precious metals made
a specialty.

Refining for Jewelers and Silversmiths Made. a.· Speeialt:r.
GOLD AND SILVER REFINERY ESTABLISHED 1853.

Assays made at the loweet ftgures. Accnrney guaranteed "1th all kinds of ore.
Contracts made with Jl!lnlng Compames.
Subscriptions and advertisements received for the
leading :Mining Journals.

. WINTHROP W., FISK, .B. S,,
Sta.to Assayer,
P O. Box 192,

Ellsworth, Me.

S. P. SHARPLES,

State ilSsaver :and Chemist,
114:. STA.TE ST., BOSTON.
Mines visited and reports made.

"MINES OF MAINE."
Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions ot

the Mining Belts and the Ores; List or Stock Com-

panies. Statl&tlcs, &:c.; by FRANKL. BARTLETT,
State Assayer. Coples torwarded postpaid on rscelpt er twenty.ave cents. Also.

Minerals of New E11gland:
Where and Ho" to Find Them.

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 1n

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files.
Building :Materials, Windo1v Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VA:RNISHES, kc.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

N. --H. BRAGG & SONS,
· Wholesale &: Retail Dealers In
IBON & ·STEEL
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.

containing a description of ·the principal ores,
with simple me~bods or testing them. by the same
author. sent post-paid on receipt or ·twenty.ave
cents. Address.
. MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
·Bangor, Me.

J. S. PHILLIPS, E. M.,
Examiner of Mines, and, Assayer,
CONStiLTrni; ENGINEH and ldl!:TALLV11t!IST,
'No.

t Wall

S1ree1,

•

• ,:N.ew York.

ASSAYL~G..TAUGHT.

Author of the "Explorers' and Assayers' Companion,"
of library or pocket eiz e (lid edition))
468 pgs,.now ready, $6.

VnriollB Prospectol'I!' aud Aeaayers' Tools.
AGENTS FOB LA BELLE CAST STEEL.
No. ;1,;Broa.d Street, llang'or.
' Send for J.Jat of Prices.

{)

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW.ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES •.
[Entered at the Post Office in Bangor, l\Inine, ns second-class mail matter.]

3.-5.-58.

$.9 per Year;
{ G Cents pe1· Copy.

• BANGOR, MAINE, FEBRUARY 4, 1881.

"'\V. FRANK
lUining

STEWART,

Geolo~ist.

Patties interested in the business of minin;; in any
pottion of the United States or l\Iexico, or of British
America, who may desire my services as Practical
Geololl'ist and ll[ining Expert, will meet "ith prompt
attention by addressing letters to me at the Coleman
House, corner of Bro:1dway and l<ith street, New
York; or, by leaving orders for me "ith W,I. A..";DIIEws, Jn., at 63 Broadway, room 13.

lVIASON- & .REYNOLDS,
BOND AND STOCK BROKERS
- - DE.lLEHS I:\ - -

GHerument, Sb1te, City, Town and Raiiroad Bonds.

C. W. KEMPTON,

Quotations received by telegraph throughout ihe
day
on all of the principal Nevv York Stocks.
Hfililli~~ Hl1l.~i~~~~~
Orders executed on commission on Nevv York
Special attention given to Examinations and Reports
on llines, &c., in Southern ancl Ea~teru titatcs and and Bostori Stock Boards.
Provinces.
Permanent addtcss, 46 Upton Street, Boston, Mus".

:eit.~~~~~
RoomlOentennialBl'k,Portla.nd,Me.
::\fining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought arnl sold
ou commission or carried on favorable terms. Orders prompUy filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURJ)i'E MINIXG CO.

Jkl.11.SOH'S BLOCii,

B.11.JYGOR, ME.

EUGENE M. HERSEY,··

.

JY.LINING STOCK BROKER
14~

Exch:•ngc Street, Bangor, lllainc.

N. S. GARDINER,
Stoel~ Ilroke1--~
93 Exchange Street,
POR'J.'LAND, JUE.
Stocks bought nhd sold on com~ssio11.
dot·s promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
~fining

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

01·-

EMPIRE MINE
OF

Verona,

Hancock County,

Maine.

'l'hete nrc a few Club Shares in this prnperty yet unsold, und, as the Company will be formed at nu early
date, the attention of parties desiring to invest In a
good mining property is callecl to the same. 'l'o sec
•amples of m·e nnd for nil information apply to John
E. llooth, nt J, O'B. Darling's Shoe Factoty, Park St.,
Bangor.

H.. D. GRISWOLD, .
Dea1cr iu

Eledtic B~ttede~ £&nd Fuse~~
sTE.UIDRitLsandmau EXPLosIYEs.
.
ri·ices n"· 1oiy as the 1011·cst.
No. s custom rrousc Stl'cet,
·Providence, R. I.

Members of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange.
OFFICE, 22 WATER ST., BOSTON, MASS.

:00~

&

I\!.I:"'U'I...sI..s.A.N*'

s..-r<>OK BROHER~,
54 Main 8trec t.
lUINING STOCKS A SPECL\.L'rY.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Bangor, J\fe.
S'l'OCKS BOUGHT antl SOLD on COllLllISSION.

T: BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
·BANKERS and
JUembea·s

BROKERS~·

of th,e Boston !Uining and. Stock Exchan;:-e, and the New Yol'k Stock

Board,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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ENGRAVING

PLAISTED & SMITH,

GOLD &SILVER GRINDING

-ANB-'-

Counsellors at Law,

And Amalgamating Machinery,

Printing Department
--OF THE-

BA.NGOB 1 llIE.

Stamp lUlls, Rock Breakers. Crushing :Rous. Amal·
gamating Pans and Separatora tor Gold and suver
H. l\{, PL.USTED.
BERTRA'.II L. SmTir. Ores, Chlortdlzlng Furnaces, Ret.orts, Rock Drllls,
Thia tlrm wlll ca.retully attend to legs.I business Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps,
11.nd every description or ~nne and Mill suppUea.
In a.ll the State and U.S. Ccurts.
jals

H. A. TRIPP,

UINING JOURNAL, Counsellor &Attorney at La.w
Wu are now r,repnred to furnish to order at the
j..OWEST BOS'ION AND NEW YORK PRICES,

MiiYING STOCK OERTIFIOA.TES,
BONJJS, CHECKS, JJRAFTS,
MAPS OF PROPERTIES,
tn'OOK LEDGERS,
TRA.NSFER BOOKS,
Ami nil forms require<\ by mining companies, includmg

?hilbrlck's Copyrighted Set of Mining Books
]tfotle expressly for tbe wants of Maine )fining
Companies.
Rumples of the above can be seen by calling or writug to the

Kaine Mining Journail,
.98 West :Market Sq.,

• BANGOR, ME.

0utflt furnished free, with full Instructions for
conducting the most profitable business that any$10
ono can engnge in. The business is so easy to learn,

1uid our Instructions are so simple and plain, that nny
one cnn make great profits from the very start. No
one can fail who is willing to work. Women are as
:· auccesstul as men. Boys and girls can earn large
· sums. :Many have made at the business over one hun. dred dollars In a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who engage are surprisecl at the
ease and rapidity wi.th which they are able to make
oney. You can engage in this business during your
spare tlme at great profit. You do not have to invest
capital in it. We take all the risk. Those who need
reeldy money1 should write tons at once. All furnished free. Aduress, Tmra & Co., Augu.•ta, Maine.

BL"L'E HILL, MAl])<'E.
Special attention paid to Mming titles and rights.

0. IT.TRIPP,

ClV1L AND BLUE
TOFOG&AHICAL
ENG1NEE&1
HILL, MAINE.

Blancnard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

Quarry in oporation at tem1inue of Bangor nncl Piscataquis Railroacl.
Quality and natnral advantages unsurpassed
Dump_nge nn~ <.lrninage nnequalled, R1ti!roacl transportation ndiomlllg. Stock for sale. Sections leased
ou favorable terms. Cap!talists invited to inspect.
A. C. lL'c:MLIN, President, Bangor.

8lJBS()BIBE FOB THE

Sullivan Weekly Bulletin,
lssczn EVERY

S.i.Tt:RDAY AT

Maine .

West Sullivan,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $~ A

YEAR.

DAVID BUGBEE & CO.,
Account Book Manufacturers, Frame for tamp Mills,
Bangor; Maine.
FUR NI SR

Stock Ledgers, Joiirnals, g.c.
required by all mining corporations,

{3UBSORIPTIONS REOEIVEJJ

at the Lowest Prices.

At the office of the

Every Description of STATIONERY,

Journ.al
-lo'ORTUE-

LEADING l?ERIODICALS AND FAPERS
Published, Including

'l'he N. Y. Engineering and Mining J11urnal,

constantly on band.
PJ""Paper ruled to pattern.

PIANOS, ORGANS.
JOHN S. PATTEN & CO.,

$4.00 per year.

Tlte Boston Jll!trnal of C11mmerce,
$3.00 per year.

TM Arizona Citizen,

sole Agents ror the

'l'he New Mexico Mining W11rld,
$1.00 per year.

Renting,

Tuning,

Repairin;-.

$4.00 per year.

The New York Daily Graphic,
$12.00 per year.
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 per year.

$2,360.
We construct :Mill with Stamps weighing !rom
350 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or suvcr ores. Wet or Dry
crushing Morta.rs. Wlll contract to erect complete
Gold and suver 1111lls on the most Improved plan.
We have 30 years• experlencfl In min Ing a.nd milling Gold and snver Ores, and can compete wt th
the world. send !or a circular. AddreS.'I

MOREY & SPERRY,
New York,

No. 145 Broadway,
THE GREATES'J.'

For we guarantee our Crusher to do double the
work of any Uplight Convergent J11w Crusher. And
we challen!\e any manufacturer to a tlinl nny time in
Cbicugo. Send for circulnrs.
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON 'VORK!i,
1$2 (}ono.1 Sc., ()hico.i:o.

De vVitt Wire Cloth Co.,

The Scientific .American,
$3.20 per year.

Harpers' P.ublicati1ms1

90 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Popular Scienu Monthly,

Manuracturers or Wire Cloth ot all descriptions,
ror mining purposes, tor separating ores, &c., &c.
Also, Brass and copper Wire, Wlre Rope, &c., &c.
P, 0. Box, 452S.

$4.00 per year.

$5. 00 per year.

Appleton's Journal,
$3.00 per year.

.:."'forth American Revieio,
$5.00 per year.

The N. Y. Conservative,
$l.50;per Ye8r.

.

Great ~av!ng In time and money over the wood
[rame. Is made complete wltb. wrougb.t Iron,
rrameo ready to put upon the toundaUon, requiring no ~killed mill-right. These mllis are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
We a.re turnlshlng nu ~he machinery ror a 10stamp Gold Mil!, Including Crucible., Steel Shoes
and mes, Boller a.nd Engine, Counter Sha!tlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete ror a. 10-stamp M.111, 1or

Standard ::rll:akes, Rock Breaker on Earth!

$5. 00 per year.

The New York Mining Record,

Sperry's Wrought Iron

THE MINING JOURNAL

IJIU!UCA.L NOVELTIES,

Sheet :Music nud Music Books, Classical
Music in Elegant Illndings.

reduced rates,

Tbe Lnraeu Stock!
Tbe Beat SelecUon !
Tbe Loweal Pa·icea

Maine Mining Journal,

JOHNS. PATTE"N.

'hl~ul!!hed together with one or more other papers at
Addren,

La test Sine:in!Z
Books
=
=

GEO. S. SILSBY.

g CO.,
All Kinds cf FUlUUTUBE.
G. TV. MERRILL

:Manu!acturers and Dea.Jers In

Fea.thers, Ms.ttresses, Upholstery Good.s,

&c , &c. Prices as low a.s a.t a.ny house In New
England.

63
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65 Mahi St., Bangor,
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Blue Hill Copper' Mining & Smelting Co.

Milton 1Uining and 1'Iilling Co.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Building, BOSTOS, l\fASS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDL.'W, BOSTON, ~[ASS.

:\H:1-."ES, SULLIVXS,

l\lINES, BLTJE RILL, l\fE.
Capital, $500,000.

50,000 Shares.

Par Value, $10.00.

W){. l\I. JEWETT, Treasurer.

S. C. BLA)[CHARD, President.

Cupltnl, $.500,000.
CHA~.

II.

J.EWI~,

J. II. MOYLE, Superinlendeut.

(Jberl'y.field Silver Mining Co.
~IE.

OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD,
Capit.>I, $500,000.

l\rIXES, CHERRYFIELD, ME.

100,000 Shares. .

S.UfUEL C.·Df PRELL, President.

- Pnr Value, $5.00.

JOII)l SHOENBAR, Superinteudeut.

Revere Sili'er Mining Company.
OFFICE, B.-\.NOOR, )IE.
Cupital, $300,000.

W~I.

DIRECTons-Ilon. 'Villiam Freeman, Sa1m1el A. Campbe!I and J,unes A.
Milliken, all of Cherrytleltl.

W. A. LEONARD, Superintendent.

Isle

Capital, $500,000.

100,000 Sharca.

P. O. BEAL, Presitlcut,

lion. WM. FREEl\L\N, Secretary.

Silver lllining

OFFICE, PORTLAXD, ;>.[E.

Co~,

l\UNES, DEER ISLE, ;\IE.

1001000 Shares.

S. Z. DICKSO)[, Superinteudcnt.
New York Ol\ice, Americnn Mining Bureau, 63 Broadway.

Copper

Capital, $500,000.

;l[E.

lllining

Co.

MIXES, BL1JE HILL. l\IE.

. 100,000 Shares.

HA:SSON GREGORY, Jn., Pres'!.

DIRECTons-F. 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezrn L. Sterns,
Hon. F. M. Lnnghton, A. II. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. II. Kencl:ill,
Bostou; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
J.nIES MITCHELL, Snpe1intendent.

Shelburne

lllining

STEPHEN JE"1NINGS, )fomiging Director.

Ste\va1·t ()oppe1• lllining
OFFICE, B.\NGOH, ME.
Capital, $J00 1000.

tO the amouut of

Gouldsboro Silver Mining Co.
1>!INE'8, GOULDSBORO, l\IE.

100,000 Shares.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.
J.B. REDlL-1.N, Sec'y.

· Par Value, $.>.OO.
C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer.

Copper

lllining

Co,

OFFICE, l Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTOX, :\[ASS.

C. F. BR_-\GG,

T1·~usuL·e1'.

DrnEcTons-Fretlcl'ick )f. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F._Brugg anti Thom:i•
White, ot Bangor; S. X. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston.

F. 8. KNIGHT, Superiutenucut.

Sullivan ancl 'Vaukeag Silver .Mining Co.
OFFICE, li Tremont Bank Building, BOSTOX. )L-\.SS.,
MIXES, SULLIL-1.X, :\lE,
Capital, $:llJO,OOO.

100,000 Share>.

GEORGE B. BROWX, President.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, l\f.ttnager.

DIRECTORS-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill and Eugene Hale, all of Ellsworth.
W. I. YALENTI:SE, Superintendent.

Granger

par Ytl1Ue.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

HENRY L. GREGORY, Superinteudeut.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, 1>IE.

Pat· Yalne, $;l.UO.

HON. FREDEnICK :II. LAUGIITON, Preoit!eut.

DIRECTORS-II. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Charles Hamlin and I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swnzcy, of Bucksport, and E. C. Arey, of \Vinterport.

Con~'y.

)[[:\ES, BIXE l!ILL, :\lE.

100 10-00 Shares.

Sto'-.'k as:;c!:3S:thle

F. II. WILLL-\.:\!S, Assist~ut Secretary and 'l'nmsfcr Agent.

E. GOCLD, Treasurer.

DmEcTons -L. D. M. Swcnt, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chase
C. S. l\[orrill, Geo. r.. Wan·en, .John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gonl<l, Stephen
Jenninge:.
GEORGE D. HOLT, Supcrinteudeut.

Par Ynlue, $5.00 •

STEPHEX JEXXIXGS, Tre11e.

Par valtie,·$5.0IJ.

W~I.

L. D. ::IL SWE.-\.'f, Presi<font.

Co.

:\lISES, SllELBFR:SE, N. R.

100,000 Shares.

Cnpitul $500,000.

H. B. D.-\.RLI::\G, Secretary.

Cnpitnl, $500 1000.

$5.0U.

L. JOII:SSOX, Secretary.

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.
DmEcTons-Samnel Uanaon and Jnmes Sampson, of Portland; A.H. Harris
oud Wm. H. Whitforu, of New York; Charles \V. Bryaut, of Deer Isle.

OFFICE, BAXGOR,

P•r Value,

WM. E. BROWN, Treasurer.

OFFICE, PORTLAXD, )IE.

Treasury Fund, 52 1000 Shnte8.

S.\:\IUEL HANSO:S, President.
W. C. G. CARXEY, Treasnrc1·.
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.

Douglass

MINES, BLt:E HILL, ME.

Jut!,;" J. A. :\!ILLIKES. Treasurer.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Manager.

Deer

Par vuluc, $2.50

Pres't.
GEO. E. ILl.RRINGTON, Trene.
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary.

JOIIX M. l\IBRRILL, Secretary.
.

:<.m.

200,000 Sh:1rcs.

Par Yolue, $5.00.

E'. R. NOL"Il.SE, Treusun>r.

DIRECTons-Gco. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, E. D. Hayden, F. A. O;bome, C. F.
Farrington, J. G. Huseell and Geo. E. Harrington.
TIIO:\fAS CAHILL, Superintendent.

Twin·Lead Coppe1· lllininfif Co.
OFFICE, BA:NGOR, ME.

)!L'i'ES, BL'CE HILL, :\CE.

:\IINES, BLUE HILL, ME.
EUGEXE l\L HERSEY, President.
HENRY N. STONE, Prcs't.

DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas.

DROW1'<"ELL '1RANGER, Secretary.
DrnEcTons-Heury N. Stone, Dexter H. Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson Warren, C. R. Aldrich, and Geo. II. Smith, all of Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendent.

JO!IN S. JENYESS, Treasurer,

S.\}IlJEL S'I'ERNS, Vice Presideut.
JOIIX R. )L-\.SON, Scc1·et:1ry.

DmEcTons-E. M. Hersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenne•s and Jucob Stern
of Bangor; W. D. Swazey, of Bucksport; Hunson Gregory, Jr., Of Rockland;
Charles Duff, of :Blue II l.
CU.-\.RLES DUFF, Suporintendent.
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AMER1~:i~rn1NG Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broaclwcty, New York.
Al!. Asscclatlon organized tor tile

Repmen\aUon of Xining Companiea1
Reciehy and Transfer of Stoclt1
Ana Sale of Mines.
-THE-

AGENCY OF COMPANIES
A. SPECIALTY,

.M1n1D!(" and Mlll1ng- :Macll1nery turn!slled on
short notice. Will erect mms and work ore at
l

easonable price per ton.
WM. ANDREWS, JR.,

Secr~tary.

-FOR T l I E -

1\'Iaine

Mining

Journal,

Received at the office of the

American !Uioio;,: Borean.
W?I[. ANDREWS, JR., Sec"y.

:Oea:n.e

Assayer ancl Chemist for th"e State of ]fairie.
OFFICES A.ND LABOR.ATOR Y,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
AU nssays m11de at the ~foine State ASl!ay Of\\ce are duplicated and will be guaranteed correct. Samples always retained aml in cuse of doubt "ill be submittetl to the U. S. Assay Ofllce for adjustment.
?>fr. Bartlett b:ls filled the oftice of SUite Assayer over seven years, during wbich time the mineral resources
of the State have occupied a large share of bis attention, and he will still continue to devote his time to the development of our miuernl wealth.

@'Samples of ores nnd minerals forwarded will receive attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally.k:i
He will also report upon mining properties, visit am1 inspect mines, sample ores fot· sale, and assist in
selling them either to the European Ol home trade.
AU field work will be ch:irged for by the day. Assays and chemical work will be priced according to the
quantity of work submitted.

Full noel complete analyses of ores and a\l m!neral subsmnces will be a speci!llty. Ifaviug a laboratory complete in every pnrticulnr and fitted wiU1 all the modem impro>ed npparntus, superior facilities are affonled for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or nnulytic,11.
:Maine ores nnd nil the \cadiug European am1 ·western ores cau be seen at the )[aiue Stnte Assay Oftlce.
)lining men and others nre imited to call.
A limited number of students will be received.
F ,"\\'.VARNEY, 1st Asst.

ft, Ill. RAYllIOND, A. B.,

~•l

Aast.

S"team ..Pl..:t.mp Company.

~

Me.
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Maine Mining Journal.
•

PUBLISHED EVERY .FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
BLANDING, l EDITOR"
W. F. BLANDING, (
'"
E. B. D.\KIN, BUSI:>ESS

E. )[.

~LlNAGER,

Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strlct!y In advance.
Advertising rates made known upon application,
Communications relating to mlMS and mining are so!lclted from all
sources, and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Information !rom Superintendents and Secretaries. showlng the actual
condition ot the mines, Is >peclally Invited.
samples o! ore sent. by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE MINING JOURNAL, BAXGOR, ?!LUXE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1881.

News from the mining districts is scarce this week. "\Ye
hope to get some " thawed out" in season for our next.
"\Ve shall hereafter be extremely cautious about complimenting the weather. The past week has been one of the
most uncomfortable and disagreeable ever experienced in this
locality.
-- -

-

---+---

The stock market is somewhat inactive both in New York
and Boston. In Boston, copper stocks are held firm at generally advancing figures, and Maine stocks are in c~n>ider
able demand.
The San Francisco Daily Report, commenting upon the
fact that the year 1880 exhibited a decrease in the volume
of speculation in mining stock, but an increase in the number of mines, cli\•idends, amount of capital invested, etc.,
remarks as follows:. ""\Vhcther it will prove better for the
country in the long run that the best mines shall be owned
by from one capitalist to five or six at most, or be owned by
five hundred people drawing the dividend:: and spending them
at home, is questionable. The very journals which affect indignation ancl fear because the railroads are falling into the
hands of a comparatively small number of men, rejoice that
the shares of good mines are not for sale in the market, but
are in the pockets of a few rich men who already probably
have quite as much money as is good for them or the community."

ASSESSMENTS.
The.l\IAINE 1\Ir.~HNG JOURNAL, published at Bancror, is a
very nice little paper, and.its editors are clever yom~g men.
The paper was started for the purpose of o-ivino- general information in regard to the mineral resour~es ~f the State.
Its mission was .a ,worthy one, and it obtained, as it desen·ecl, a good, living support. In the discoveries of lcdo-es,
and placers, and deposits; in the depth of shafts, lenoth of
crosscuts, widtlf of ore channels, veins, striucrers, fe~ders,
and the mineralization thereof; in the size of ~haft hou3es,
capacity and cost of mills, aucl results of assays and mill
rt\DS ; in the ability and integrity of mine mauacrement ; in
that question so c\itficult to solve, when a hole in °the ground
becomes a prosfHJQt anq whE;in a prospect becomes a mine,
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even in this, as well as all those, and many other matters,
its opinions are read with interest by a great many people.
But when it publishes a long editorial argument in favor of
the assessment policy in one column, and in the next column
on the same page a statement that " striking the Calumet
and Hecla from the Lake Superior list, we find that the divclei;ids paid by the other mines during the thirty-five years
foot up $6,450,000 and the assessments $14,842,854 !" it
rather ''hoists itself with its own petard." The truth of the
matter is, it depends on certain conditions whether or nol
the assessment policy is the way to run mines. If, for instance, the stock is all in the office, the assessment policy is
bad for the management, but good for the public-the former
can never sell it, and the latter will keep its money. If, on
the contrary, the stock is out, the assessment policy is good
for the management and bad for the public ; for if the shares
are worth anything the former can assess· the latter, and
"freeze 'em out" at pleasure. There never was a "genuine
strike" made in au assessment~levying mine on the Pacific
coast but what the management kept it as secret as possible,
and put on an assessment to break the stock, so they could
get it in. And the same custom would prevail in Maine if
the assessment policy was adopted ; for it occurs to onr mind
that a good many of the assessment-levying mine· managers
of California hailed from "clown East," ancl probably have
numerous brothers and cousins scattered around Bangor.[Bostou Daily Advertiser.
This morning's Advertiser talks in strong language
against a recent editorial in the :ilLu::rn Mr~mm JOURNAL
advocating the assessment policy in the . development of
mines. The sentiments expressed by the Advertiser are, in
every sense, the true ones. The assessment policy has more
than once been the cause of much trouble ; it engenders
fraud, and at once condemns the company using it in the eyes
of the public. The history of all legitimate mining shows
not a single instance of good results coming from the levying of assessments. On the other hand, it has been the one
thing aboYe all others that has placed a stigma upon the
mining industry, and that has caused the mass of the people
to look upon it with suspicion. In Maine; of all" places,
where the resources of the State arc unquestionably great,
but their development hardly, as yet, commenced, it would
seem that this evil ought to be avoided. In the "\Vest,
though no less pernicious in its effects, it is a thing that ha:i
come to be expected and taken as a matter of course, but in
the East and in a State where, at the best, the obstacles to
'be encountered are almost insurmountable, its introduction
means ruin to all the best prospects and the .overturning of
the little that has already been accomplished. It is certainly to. be wondered at and regretted that a paper that has so
zealously worked for and interested itself in the complete development of the mineral resources of the State should come
into this error, and so, in a large degree, injure if not entirely destroy its influence. The only true aud legitimate
way to develope a claim is to start off with enough ~oney
to ensure the result aimed at. If from any nu foreseen cause,
the fuucls give out before any satisfactory results are attained, there are plenty of .capitalists, in the majority of cases,
who are ready and willing to "tide over" the difficulty, if
the claim is a valuable one (and this fact can usually be determined to perfect satisfa~tion), which if it is not, the issuing of farther money, forced by false representations from
stockholders, is certainly unjustifiable and inevitably results
in failure.-[Bostou .Traveller.
If we felt called upon to make answ·e.r to all the newspapers remarks concerning the 1\Iaiue mines and about ourselves which come to our notice, these. columns would be
occupied by little else.- The sources from which the above
extracts emanate, however, arc sufficiently prominent to demand a little attention.
We are acc4sed both by the Bostou Advert\5er an(_Sul-
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livan Bulletin, of being young men and of publishing a nice
paper. That we publish a "nice" paper we flatly deny;
that we are "young men" is, alas, too true, but it is a fault
;or which we are not altogether to blame and one which we
sincerely hope time will remedy. "\Ve shall, however, continue to have the audacity to express freely· our opinions
upon topics of public importance, hoping they may recei\·e
the attention their merits deserve and no more.
Our advocacy of the assessment system is based, firstupou our belief in the principle that each individual who cxpacts to share in the profits from a mine should bear his proportional part of the expenses of development; seconrlupou the fact that the people of the Pacific Coast, who ha\·e
been longest engaged in mining operations and who have
suffered most severely from the abuses of the assessment
system, are stronger than ever in the belief that this is the
only true method, and that the very mines now being worked in that region without assessments have been brought into existence only by the development of contiguous localities
by means of assessable. stocks ; third-upon the want of
s .1ccess which has attended the majority of the Eastern nonassessable mining schemes and the present deplorable cornlition of many companies owning property of undoubted
value ; and fourth-because we can see no other possible
way by which. the mineral wealth of Maine can be speedily
ueveloped. As we have before stated, many of the most
valuable properties in the State arc lying idle because the
treasury fund of the company is exhausted, debts are h~ng
ing over them, the stocks are widely scattered and the holders will neither sell at a reasonable figure nor contribute to
the development of the mine ; thus the matter must hang
until the property falls into the hands of the sheriff, unless a
reorganization can be effected upon a plan which will compel all shareholders to assist iu the development or forfeit
their stock.
The only objections to the asseosment policy which are
worthy of consideration are the abuses to which it is liable
and the difficulty (as the opponents of the system claim) of
finding pur"chasers for assessable stocks.
·with regard to
the first, proper legislation, or in fact the enforcement of
existing laws would remetly that, and, as for the other, we
believe the time to be near at hand when assessable stocks
will have the preference among investors, if, indeed this is
not the case already. The quotation, by the Advertiser,
of our statement with regard to Lakr. Superior mines, proves
nothing in favor of the non-assessable plan.
The history
of the Calumet and Hecla is sufficient to show what may be
done with a goocl property by means of assessments (assessments, $1,200,000; dividends $18,850,000), and without
them the mine would never have been developed; the history of other mines in the same district, which have called
for assessment after assessment and have never paid a dollar
in dividends and never will, by no means proves that
the system should never be adopted, but simply shows the
ncce;sity of using the utmost caution in locating the mine
and compelling the officers of the company to give the
strictest account of every cent of money expended.
Imbecility and dishonesty in the management will wreck any
company whatever its plan of organization.
The gist of the matter is just this-any mining company,

however well managed its affairs, is liable to find itself with
a depleted treasury before it is possible to replenish it by
proceeds from the sale of bullion. There are only three
methods which occur to us by which funds may be raised
for continuing work ; either by bondin!5 the property at an enormous and ruinous rate of interest, watering the stock anrl
thus cheating the present shareholders, or by levying an assessment upon each share of stock issued. Each one of our
readers must uecide for himself which one of these three
.methods he consirlcrs most honorable, legitimate and advisable.
The Tra\·eller says: "The only true and legitimate \Ya.)'
to develope a claim is to start off with enough money to ensure the result aimeu at." This is undoubtedly the safest
plan; but will the Traveller kindly furnish us with the names
of a fow of the companies \vhich have commenced work
with funds enough on hand to place the property on a diYi·
denc1-paying basis.
Two other statements-this by the Traveller: "'l.'he
history of all legiti1w:tte mining shows not a single in3tcmce of good results coming from tli1 levying of assessments," and the following from the .A.uvertiser: "There
never was a genuine strike mctde in ctn assessment-levying mine on the Pacific Coast but 1chat the management
kept it as secret as possib!e, and pitt on an asoessment to
break the stock, so tl•ey could get U fo,"-we wish to put
on record for future use; meanwhile we will refer them to
our Pacific coast exchanges and await the result.

Personals.
l\Iu. I. S.

E>IERY

is now stopping in New York city.

!\JR. H. A. FOSTER, of the Silver Drift, has go,ne to New
York much elated over the recent strike in his mine.
HoN. ·w.:u:. A. SurnoNs has resigned the presidency and
directorship of the Sycamore Spring Water Company.
l\Iu. C. ·w. KE)IPTON was io the city on Tuesday Ia2t o.ncl
favored the i.\IrNING JOURNAL with a rnry agreeable call.
PRO!:'. R. P. ROTHWELL, l\Ianagiug Editor of the Engineering and Mining Journal, sailed for Europe last week.

nr.

HON. F.
LrnGHrOC\' President of the Stewart and
Consolidated Hampden mining companies, has been in Boston during this week.
CAPT. l\Ion.E of the Blue Hill and CoL. GRANGER of the
Granger have been in Boston the past fortnight and were in
Bangor yesterday on their way back to Blue Hill.

·w. D. LEwrs, EsQ., of Boston, was in the city during
the early portion of the week. He made a brief trip to
Blue Hill and is much clatctl over the prosp.ects of the camp.
l\fo. E. H. Gori: and CoL. R. W. Tunm left Boston
W eclnesday night for Colorac1o, to inspect the properties of
the Boston Gold ancl Silver Mining Co., anc1 the Boston
anil Breckenridge Smelting Co., and to arran~e for more
extensive machinery.

A. H. HARRIS, formerly of Virginia City, is now taking
an active interest in the Maine mines, and has purchased a
large interest in the Deer Isle. He says that for the amount
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of development it is one of the best mines he has ever examined. He is constantly on the wing now, promoting the
interests of the company.-[Economist. ·
Our good friend DR. A. C. HA.::IILIN was somewhat surprised last Sunday morning when, arriving in the city from
Boston on the Pullman train, he passed down l\Iain street and
disco;ered that the block in which his offices are located had
been almost destroyed by fire. The Doctor's offices were
filled with curiosities and valuables that could not well be
replaced ancl the fire and water hacl made sacl havoc. Some
very important manuscript of a document which the Doctor .
has for a long time been engaged in preparing fortunately
was not damaged.

1\IR. iV. T. TrLLI:\GIL\.ST, the publisher of the Boston
Stock Reporter, died very unexpectedly on Sunllay last at
the Newton residence of his son-in-law, l\Ir. Geo. D. Eldridge of the Economist. ~IR. TILLINGHAST left the office
of the Stock Reporter on Thursday last in apparently as
good health as ever and it was not until within a few hours
of his death that any alarm was felt by his physicians. He
was born in Voluntovrn, Conn., iu 182-1, and has. been engaged in journalism during the greater portion of his active
business career. His first newspaper venture was the starting of a daily paper in Dayton, Ohio. The establishment
being destroyed by fire he movetl to Cincinnati where in
1867 he started the Insurance Chronicle. In 1872 he started
the Index in the same city but finally removed the paper to
Boston where he published it till April of 1878 when by the
advice of his physicians he disposed of it. Since that time
he has been engaged in several newspaper enterprises notably the Economist and Stock Reporter.

Stop My Paper.
Every publisher of a newspaper has heard this tremendous
order from offended subscribers, imagined by tlie offended to
be as dangerous as a stroke of lightning, but in reality more
harmless than a mosquito bite. A good story is told by the
Philadelphia Post, of Mr. Swaim, the former proprietor of the
Daily Ledger. By his course on some public question, on which
different persons had different opinions, l\Ir. Swaim had offended
a number of readers, one of whom met him on Chestnut street,
and thus accosted him:
"l\Ir. Swaim, I've stopped the Ledger."
" What is that, sir?"
"I've stopped the Ledger," was the stern reply.
"Is it possible I" said Mr. Swaim. "lily dear sir, what do you
mean! Come with me to the office."
And taking the man with him, he entered the oll:ice at Third
and Chestnut streets. There they found the clerks busy at their
desks; then ihey ascended t• the editorial and composing
rooms. Everything was going on as usual; finally they descended to the press-rooms, where the engines were at work.
"I thought you told me you had stopped the Ledger," said
l\fr. Swaim.
"So I have," said the offended subscl'iber.
"I don't see the stoppage. The Ledger seem;; to be going
on."
"Oh! I mean to say-that is, that I-ah-had stopped taking it,"
"Is that all?" exclaimed Mr. Swaim. "Why, my clear sir,
you don't know how you alarmed me."
'rhe annual yield of copper in Great Britain is reported at
12,000 tons i C4\li 1 ~1,000 tons; trom all sources, 5i ,000 tons.

Lines to a Rock.
Old rock, couldsi t\lou but speak, what uutold legends
Wonldst thou relate of ages gone before,
When unknown races peopled these fair regions
And unnamed cities decked this beauteous shore.
For, although thou art a cold, unseemly bowlder,
Passed unobserved and In oblivion hid,
Yet thon perhaps art many centuries older
Thnn Babel's tower or Cheops pyramid.

•

Did antediluvian empires, great In power
As those of modern Greece and Romo, arloe ?
Did cities, unsurpas•ed in beauty, tower
In awful graudeur to the sapphire sides?
Did powerful Kings, in regal pomp and splendor.
Lead forth their countless legions to the fight 1
Dii famished strongholds close-besieged surrender,
And weak dominions )ield to those of might 1
And when the lightnings rent the heavens asunder,
Rendering more terrible the dreary gloom,
'Vhen peal on peal burst forth the awful thunder,
Foretelling sinful man his dreadful doom,
Did none escape the great Creator's anger?
Was there no ship, no ark of refuge built?
Were none more favored warned of corning danger,
'l'o shun the fearful doom of crime and guilt 1
Whence came the simple savage, meek and lowly?
King of the soil, he roved the forest free ;
Stooping in reverence, pure of thought and holy,
Adored the Manitou on bended knee.
HiM deafening war-cry o'er the valley sounded,
Echoed his pow-wows through the 8ilent grove;
Swift to the chase, the skillful hunter boundedLong were his tales of wild rom:mce and love;
His pride la crushed, his council fires e:ttinguished;
No longer here he finds n place of rest;
His father's birth-right long has been relinquished,
He, humbled, conquered, seeks the distant We,t.
The vale usurper, Japhet's great descendant,
Favored by fote, caressed by fortune, reigns
Monarch unrivaled, free and lndepende:it,
Hews down the forests, cultivates the plain~.
Ages may pass, groat works of art be crumbled,
Antl Japhei's ~ons, like chaff, be swept a.way;
Great empires fall, and mighty Kings be humbled,
Aud other races rule with iron sway;
Yet thou, oh wondrous wronght, unmoved, unbroken,
Sun-3ro\\-ned and worn by beating winds and rain,
Shall stand alone, mnte witness, silent tokenMan's grcnte•t work• dccny, God's least remain.
-[~ orthwestern Mining Journal.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
TllE RErORTER.

Sadly he wanders about through the street!,
Asking for items of each one he meet•;
He's abu•ed,
Aud misused,
And credit refused,
Dut smUes, all the same, whene'er o. friend treat~
-(Oil City Derrick.

-A certain musical critic eats soup with a tuning fork.
-Copper mining corporation.~ exist on their copper rations.
-[Boston Transcript.
-A man who wears a ten cent piece on his shirt front
calls it his dime and pin.
-Two colored women in Atlanta are reported to have
traded children. Who shall say hereafter that the Ethiopian cannot change his kin.
-Only one loss occurred out of the 2,770,000 registered
letters and packages that passed through the post-office in
New York city during 1880.
-After spendin"
three mortal hours in getting to wind0
ward and crawling carefully toward two supposed big buffaloes, a "\Vestern hunter found hi.; supposed game to be e,
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St. Louis girl taking a walk on the prairie with her earmuffs on.-[Chicago Paper.
-A writer in a magazine ca.lls a lauC:.h "a si<lc-splittiurr
recreational exercise," and adds, "the s;dden in,.,ression of'
a bold ludicrosity upon our ordinary mental rectitude upsets
the very foundation of onr gravity, and the uudcrstrained
torrent of emotive enginery sweeps us away."
-An old farmer intcnt_on :iiaking his will was asked by
the lawyer the name of bis wife, when he gravely replied:
"\Vell, indeed, I really don't recollect what it is· we've
been married for upward of forty years, and I've 'always
called her my old woman." The lawyer left a blank to be
filled up when his old woman's name was ascertained.
. - " J?o you happen to know anything about the FlyLymght mme? I put a couple of thousand into it about eight
months ago and I have never heard a worcl about it since."
"Guess it was a pockety mine." "Poekety mine, what's
that?" " .Why, the getters up of a mine of this class put
the money in their pockets, and the stockholders pocket the
loss."-[l\Iining and Scientific Press.
-The lady clerks of our Legislative Assembly arc fair to
lo?k upon,. if :hey are I_Jen-sive.-:--[Prescott (Arizona)
JHmer.-It is tlns sort of thmg that is clesolatinn- and blirthtiog our young commonwealth. If the Legislat~re now "undergoing sentence in Prescott does not contain good men and
true enough to put a stop by Legislative enactment to the
above species of journalistic horror, then the stronrr
arm or
0
cunning brain must provide a remedy. The latter woulcl be
preferable. It would only be necessary to decoy the Mine1·
fiend anclT~he Star puns~er into a secure room by themselves,
and the l\.llkenny cat disaster that would necessarily ensue
might appal but would relieve our over-burdened public.[ Arizona Citizen.
-""\Ve have heanl of "smoke shovelers" for mills and
smelters, but never knew of a follow asking for employment
as one till a few days ago. Some of the hands of the Custer mill noticed a "pilgrim" standing by and be"an talkiuoabout the position of smoke shoveler being an e;sy one, and
each intimated that he was going to try and get the position.
The stranger, thinking he could steal a march on those who
were intending to apply for the place, went to the office of
the company, and told Col. Hyde he would like employment
as "smoke shoveler." The Col. knew the follow was a victim of a good practical joke, and, with a smile beaming on
his countenance told him the place was filled. A few nien
may, however, be needed to shovel clouds off the mine.
-fYankce Fork (Idaho) Herald.
-Some time ago the question, whether or not an ice-boat
would go faster than the wind which propelled H, was discussed in the columns of the press, and for a time it cliviclccl
attention with the momentous problem, "Does the top of
a wheel go faster than the bottom?" Somebody wrote to
the New York Evening l~ost about the ice-yachts, and as
the 11taid olcl Post never goes yachting, either on ice or
water, it referred the 'natter to Prof. Loomis, of Yale, and
President Barnard, of Columbia. These rtrave 0rrentlemcu
of. cou;se, did not l'.ractically indulge in ai~y such levity a~
skimmrng over the ice, but they are noted mathematicians
so they undertook to figure it out, ancl the result was a Yer;
figurative answer. They both agreed that the ice-boats
cou1d not go faster than the wind. The Scientific American
here dipped in its 02.r, and thus remarked: ''In thus puttin.,.
themselves squarely on record in opposition to a fact of com~
mon experience in ice-boat sailing, these learned gentlemen
furnish one more instance to_ the long list of mistakes by eminent scholars, who have declared results to be impossible
after they have been practically achievctl." It then showed
plainly how the yacht could cxc:ced the speed of the wind,
and the learned professors at once came clown and acknowledged themselves mistaken.

The Gold Fields of the Chaudiere Valley.
BY

c. w. KE)rrTox, nL E.

IL
Since the commencement of the drift perioll, it i3 probable
several hundred feet of thiclrnes3 of th:} Silurian and other
strata covering the Chaudiere region have been decomposed or
ground into dust, their qu:-irtz veins crushed into sand and gravel, and t.heir contained gold settled to the bedrock in all the
ancient ravines and channels. The drift proper seems to have
~een followed by a period marked by an immense qmmtity of
W;tter, flowing with stron~ currents, and which washed away
much of the upper layers of gra.vel. This was succeeded by a
long space of time during which the country was covered by
quiet waters, aml a thick layer of clay was deposited as a sed:ment upon the gravel beds. K ext follows another elevation o!
the country, the ice is nll meltcLl, the la'rns are drained, and the
new streams follo1v channels which are sometimes widely different from the old river bed;;. Tllc fate wash nu cl drift have
filled the valleys, above the chty, and in some instances we have
the old gravel and bedrock a hundl'Cd feet beloio tlrn level of tho
present stream>. As a rule th:i old gravel is tha pa_v gravel oe
the district, but in some cases the recent wash fron1 localities
near the larger qnartz ycins, is also rich.
These peculiarities in the formation, combined with the fact
that the gravel beds are, in so many instances, some distance
/Jeloio the drained level of the present streams, makes gold ruining in the Chaudiere region, thus far, an unusually complex
problem. At first it would seem a great drawback to ruining,
to have the richer formations generally out of the reach of hydraulic methods, but hydraulic work b the climate of Canad:t
will have to make the best of short summers, ·and the deep
gravel is worked the year round by stoping out the gravel in
"coal mine" fashion. 'l'his is the uni versa! m~thod pursued.
It has been done very imperfectly, the gravel generally sluiced
oi· rocked under ground in the cold seasons, the tailings hoisted
out and dumped. In very few cases an effort is mack to save
the finer golcl, and pan tests from the tailing heaps have sel. clom failed to show a paying anwunt of dtnt gold and black
sancl left to waste. 'rhe prevalent illea is that there is not much
fine gold-that the Chaudiere gold is coarse. A majority of the
miners seem to really believe this! At any rate quicksilver is
seldom used, and even then is generally used most unskillfully.
·with all these drawbacks, tll.:i ,results that have been reached
in many cases arc surpi·ising. 'rhe principal interest centres
about the Gilbert lii\'er, in Beauce county, where the first dis·
covery was made, and where the principal minin~ of the Chaudiere valley is still carried on. The old gravel of Gilbert valley
lays from 10 to 100 feet below the present bed of the riYer. It
is generally a1ont five feet thick, although in some cases
nu:d1 thicker, and co\·ered in deeper parts by se\•crnl feet of
blue clay, thus eff~ctually shutting off the surface water.
Just above the forks of the Gilbert about four miles from its
junction with the Chaudiere, severnl quartz veins cross t.he
rii·cr. Near this place the combined old and new gravel was
very rich, and a million dollars has been tn.ken out of a sm:i.ll
trnct here. In one instance $25,000 was taken from a piece of
ground 100 ft. square. This tract is still producing gold. By
personal test I find the richer and deeper portions of the bedrock gravel of the Gilbert valley to average $400,000 per acre.
The "Gilbert" is by no means the only rich tract. 'l'he "Bras"
and "Des Plantcs" near by, will soon rival it. At one place on
the Des Plantes a tunnel of about 1-3 of a mile would render
available a basin of some thousands of acre3 of old gravel,
which in a number of slight attempts at mining have given
good results. The Chaudiere itself, and others of the larger
streams on both sides of the line, contain deposits of old and
new gravel, carrying gold.
:Further up the Chauclierc, the Du Loup river was the scene
of considerable excitement some years ago. Good results have
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been obtained there this last season, and there is certainly
enough gold, both in alluvium and quartz, on the Du Loup, to
justify a large mining interest. The entire border, frotn the
headwaters of the St .•John to Stanstcad, has been prospected,
and with good results. Although our own side the line has
been less explored than the Canadian, still the results of the
limited tests are such as to justify the belief that the best gold
returns of the Chaudiere mines will yet be equalled in :Maine.
·we have the dePp grnvel deposits, as in Canada, but we haye
larger proportion of shallow gravel, and a better chance for
fluming and sluicing, in many instances. The land 'lays' better
for operations, and the streams in frequent cases have more
fall for hydraulic pnrposes.
Boston, )lass., Jan. 27, 1SS1.
------+--~----

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
CoxsoLID.\.TED ILUH'DEX.-Operations are now centreLl on
the winzc which is steaclily bein~ pushed downward on the
Ye in.
SILVER DRIFT.-The dl"iit on the thirty foot level has encountered the vein antl :\Ir. Foster has shown us some very
handsome pieces of ore taken out. The specimens exhibited
showed numerous flue poin_ts of free golll.
JoxES HILL.-Dcvelopmcnts are progressing very satisfac..
}',orily. Mr. Hagerty recently vi5ited the mine and reports to
':::~:;.;;_'.;,.>'11s that a large amount of vc1·y handsome ore is being taken
,,.---·out daily.
GOULDSBORO.-The famous GonlLlsboro tnine is looking better than ever before. 'l'hc mill is working constantly and large
quantities of rich concentrations are being turned out daily.
It will be but a brief time before the Gouldsboro will take
prominent rank among the bullion producing mines of the
country.
CIIERRYFIBLD.-Ernrything is progressing finely. A large
amount of very high grade galena is exposed in the drifts null
the futmc of the Chcnytfold is exceptionally bright. It is understood that tile company have received an offer of $13 per
ton for their zinc ore with the silver an~l lcacl returnCLl to them.

Sullivan.
GoLDEX CmcLE.-The Golden Circle )lining Co., has ordered a five stamp mill for reducing the ores of its mine, located on
Seward's Island, near Sullivan, Me. The mill is being built in
Chicago, anu will be shipped in about three weeks. It will be
erected in Portland, the buildings being now nearly completed.
-[Boston Advertiser.
SULLIYAX AXD WAUKEAG.-Since our last report a decided
change has taken place in the general appearance of the lode,
ancl especially at and below the 200 foot level, which is of a
very encouraging nature and promises well for the future prosperity of the mine. Sh,tft :N"o. 1 has reached a depth of 9 1-2
feet below the 200 foot level, and sliows at the bottem a Yein
eight feet in wiclth, carrying a pay streak of rich ore four feet
wide. 'l'he lode seems to be changing from a northerly to a
southerly clip, and the 200 foot level appears to be on top of a
large body of ore. It is not unusual for a mineral lode, when
a change in its dip takes place, to increase in size ancl to produce richer ore. 'l'l1e Sulli\·••n Ioele does not seem to differ
muc-h in this respect from other well known mineral lodes when
similar changes have taken place. Sinking shaft No. 1 will be
resumed as soon as the drift:> startell from the 200 foot level
will be advanc~d sufficiently to make it safe to do so. Various
assays were made dnring the week from ore taken from the
easterly and westerly drifts from the 200 foot level producing
resnlts from $2:>.12 to oyer $.DO per ton. The schooner having
the additional mill machinery on board was ice-bound for three
d•tys but is now discharging her cargo from the . steamboat

wharf, and the machinery is being hauled to the mill as fast as
possible.-fBullctin, Jan. 20.
MILTO~c-The southerly cross-cut from the 1130 foot level o!
shaft No. 1 has been advanced during the week !J feet; the
rock in the face is somewhat harder than laRt week, hut breaks
moderately well. The 180 foot northerly level of shaft No. 2
advanced during the week 10 feet; the face is in good blasting
ground but a little hal'der than nsn:tl.-[Bullctin, Jan. 29.

Blue Hill,
DouGLAss.-'l'he severity of the wmither causes some Llel;ty
in the erection of smelting fllmaces.
BLUE l:IILL.--work continues in sh,tft aml drift and excellent
ore is being taken out.
TWIN LEAD.-Supt. Duff reports ;;ood progress notwithstanding the severe cold.
YouxG HECLA.-The annual meeting of the Young llecla
Copper Mining Company will be hohlen in this city on Wednesday of next week. A proposition \Yill be presented to reorganize the company as an assessable one and it is generally belieYed
it \Yill be Successful. '!'he property Of the company is one of
great value ancl a large amount of mining work has already
been done. • If the reorganization is pcrfrcted operations will
speedily be resumed.
G UAXGER.-The Granger stock has been very active in the
market for the past few days. The mine is in excellent condition and the winze is being pushed down on the vein in ore.
REVERE.-'l'hc engine has been repaired and work is now
progressing smoothly. Supt. Mitchell reports the face of the
drift in iron and copper ore.

British Provinces.
'l'he gold shipments of British Columbia for 18Sll amounted
to $i05,000.
The miners at the Lake George Antimony mines have lately
discovered a slllall vein of silver in the course of their operations.
Specimens of mineral, supposed to be coal, have been found
forty miles south of Quebec. Under a magnifyin"" glass the
samples show no differenc::i of structure ft-om or8inary coal,
and local dealers manifest a lively interest i11 the discovery. Specimens of the coal have been fonnrdecl for analysis
to Professor Selwyn of the Geological Survey.
Tano-ier at one time was looked on as the richest gold field in
the P1'.0vince, and it seems to be fast recovering its former
reputation. There can be little doubt tha~ the ~v.hole of Tangier is one vast bed of slate, permeated with anriterous quartz.
l\lr. Joseph Townsend has twice within the past three months
succeeded in striking very rich quartz in sinking shafts. A
few weeks ago he struck a remarkably good lead in oue shaft,
and he has just taken some heavy gold from another which he
is now sinking.-[lfalifax Chronicle.
A o-entleman well acquainted with Silvcl' Islet st;ttes that,
fronf the silver ore now in view and from the genernl results
of d1·illino- operations, he is of the opinion that tht)re is still between $50,00'.l,000 and .$()0,000,00J worth of silver in the mine.
Ile thinks there is little doubt but the Pie, Yietoria and Duncan mines arc almost equally rich. A very valuable gold mine
has recently been discovered some di3tance from Prince
Arthur, and the vein traced a distance of six: miles. 'l'he mininc- interests of the Thunder B:ty region certainly never appe~trecl more promising than they do now.-[Collingwood Bulletin.
'l'he annual meeting of the Springhill· ~lining Company was
held on Tuesday, Jan. 25th, at s,. John, N. D. Prom the
Daily Sun we le;trn that the anuu:tl statement made at the
meeting gave the sales of coal as follo\\"s for 1880: !Ji,500
tons round eoal; 22,50'.l tons slacl~ coal; 11,000 tons nut coal;
2,700 tons stove coal, ancl upwards of 1,100 tons pea coal-in
all about 135 0)0 tons of all sorts of coal. 'l'he profit of the
year, after p;~ying for rcpai_rs, maint.enance and_ extensions,
was upwards of $55,000, and it was dee1decl to be cl1sposcd of as
follows: £2,500 sterling to be paid to Gcnernl i\Iininl'I Associ1ttion, Lomlon, on purchase; $2,500 w~1~e voted to the uirectors;
a dividend of 7 per cent., or about $3.>,000, was declared and
$G,OOO were sent to "rest" account. The olU noard of Direc-
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tors was re-elected, as follows: Hon. Senator l\Iacfarlane, iValJace, N. S.; S.S. Hall, John Magee, R. P. Starr, James L.
Dunn, St. John, N. B. At a meeting of the directors held subsequently Hon. Senator .Mcfarlane was re-elected Presitlent.
The Halifax Herald says negotiations for the purchase of a
large block of areas by an American company, and arrangl'ments
for placing a first rate crusher with the latest improvements in
amalgamation, promise to revolutionize mining in the district;
the system heretofore adopted by some crushers here being of
the rudest description. Already, in anticipation of the boom
that must come with the advent of spring, claims are being
rapidly taken up on every known lode, and it has been found
necessary to extend the proclaimed district both east and west.
It is understood that the Government is about offorin~ a great
inducement in the way of a prize at the Dominion J1Xhibition
for the best process of amalgamation, which must of necessity
have the effect of greatly stimulating the mining resources of
the country. It is understood that experts sent here last summer in the interests of capitalists have reported very favorably
from the fact of sueh gi·eat returns having been o-ot from the
present most primitive processes of extraction. 'l.Icssrs. Kapi.
Symonds &; Co., have opened up an 18 inch lode, some 2.000
feet west of their old workings, ten tons having been cruo;hed
gave three ounces to the ton. The new opening on the Rose
lode promises to eclipse anything ever yet seen in :Montague,
and arrangements are being made for opening new shafts
along the entire length of the property. The barrel lodes are
beino- tapped in several directions, and show well, and prospecting parties are waiting anxiously the approach of spring
to resume operations.
The St. Croix Courier, published at St. Stephens, Xew Brunowick, has the following: "iVe are glad to learn that an active
movement has begun which is to result in the systematic workin" of the large and valuable copper property situated on
L'Etite peninsula in this county, ancl known as the 'Johnston
l\Iine.' '!'he suspension of work just when the mine had been
brou"ht to a good producing condition was a misfortune; but it
was only a question of time when some one should avail themselves of the opportunity offered for a first-class investment at
a low cost. The mine is open to a depth of 130 feet on the
main shaft, with two other shafts of less depth, all in rich ore,
the vein at the depth of 100 feet being 14 feet in width. 'l'lrn
report of Prof. Bailey on Charlotte County repeatedly calls attention to the existence of rich copper ores on this peninsula,
and the practical value of these deposits has been continuously
proved by the results of mining there carried on. Prof. Bailey's
reference to the mine adjoining the Johnston has an especiltl
interest from the fact that the lodes which have been worked
with such profit in this mine h:ive all been traced directly into
the Johnston property. '!'he company which is about to resume
work on this mine is organized u11der the laws of the Uom111011wealth of .Massachusetts by Boston bu~iness men, and is known
as the' Boston Copper :\Iinin_;; Company.' Its capital has been
placed at the extremely mouernte sum of $50,000, which is
ample to put the propc1 ty on a dividend-paying basis, since
everything is in rcadine~s to resume the w1Jrk at the mine whieh
has been so well done in the past. At the s:uJLe time, when di\·idends are begun, the stoekholders will tind a decided advantacre in having so s111all a C<tpitalization on which to divide
th~m. The situation or this property for pnrposes of shipment
of ore could JLOt be betterc,l, as vessels C<tn load at a wharf on
the company's own property and without any additional expense in h:t11dling the cargo. Moreover, the water facilities of
I'assanrnquod,ly Hay, and the fact that the mine is but 1.3 miles
from Eastport and but D miles from St. Amlrews, with the
Granrl Southern Railroad just completed within a few miles of
the property, renders access easy at all times and insures prompt
and steady obtaining of supplies. On the whole, it is hardly
possible that a property should come iuto the possession of a
company under more favorable auspices, and we look to see the
Boston Copper l\liniug Company take its place among the dividend-paying corporntions of the country; and when once
there, no one need fear but the dividends can be made both permanent and large."
·

General Mining Notes.
The Calumet and Hecla will pay a quarterly dividentl of ,S.5
a share, aggregati~g $5~0,000, on the 15th of February. Total
dividends to date, ::;1s,sao,ooo.
The Quincy (Lal;:e Superior) will pay an annual dividend
of $5 per share, aggregating $:WO,OJO, on Feb. l:i. Total of
twenty-tivc dividends, ;ii2,590,000.
The Bloomer Gold and Silver Mining Co., has been org:rnized
in New York, with a capital of $1,000,000, to develop a property in Vermont. The trustees are J. E. Bloomer, W. J.
Bloomer, E.W. Wallace, E. H. Coil1n, E. L. Hall, A. A. Bliss,
and F. Wooster.

The new SO-stamp mill at the Alice mine, at Butte, Montana is now in full operation. and the two mills are turning
out bullion at the rate of $100,0)0 per month. The new mill is
said to be the largest of its kind in the world, and is supplied
with the electric light.
The Silver Reef llfiner says the Horn Silver product for 1880
foots up a total of $'589.185.'!0. The Stormont Company's
mines in this district for the same period shipped about $50,000 more than the famous Horn Silver. Tile B'trb~e, Christy,
and Stormont mills are runninrr to thei1· full c:tpac1ty, and the
prospects in many of the mine~ owned and operate1l 1?Y individuals are such as to justify the b1~lief th:tt more bullion will
be shipped from the camp the present year than has been recorded for any one year past.
Prof. Price says that Lida Valley aucl G~lLl ~!ountain dis·
tricts in Nevada contain some of the best mrnes Ill the State.
The only drawback to their development is their inaccessibility,
but th·tt will be removed when the railroad south from Austin
and th'e Carson & Colorado rail way reach th:tt. vi9inity. 'l'he
State Line series of mines, in Gold Mountain chstnct, are very
valuable properties, and when the raill'oads reach a point in
proximity to them they will be large producers of the precious
m1~tals. '!'he State Line series eomprises four parallel ledges,
:N"o. 1, 2, 3, 4, the ores beingprinl,:ipally gold bearing.-fCarson
Tribune.
The Arizona ~finer says the gronp of copper deposits that
exist in the vicinity of Clifton constitute the grnatest and most
valuable copper deposits on this continent. Hon. G. R. York,
of Clifton states that the Longfellow Copper Mining Company
are takin,;. upon an average, daily during the year, H,000
poumh ol'~opper bullion. The company employ a lar""e force
of laborers principally l\Iexican and Chin:tmen, probably ag"re<>atino- s3o. '!'he monthly consumption of flour averages
25 000 ptfunds. The c;oke used in their smelters is brought from
E~"'land which, mixed with charcoal, makes a heavy blast.
'l'h~ greatest quantity of copper bullion mu out from the furnaces in any one day weighed 23,0'.)() pounds. The ~rmgfellow
mine is by no mean~ the '·boss" of thi;i di~trict, as there ~re
many other properties equally good, .1udg;1ng from surface rndications, and probably superior to the mine which is yielding
such a large amount of pure copper.
'l'he Viro-inia City Enterprise says ll. II.~ Stretch, geologist
and miner~loo-ist, is making a most careful and exhaustive survey and exan'fination of the lower levels of the Comstock for
the Clarence King report. Mr. Stretch i~ familiar with all
the upper sections of the lode, having thoroughly examined and
carefnllv mapped them for Mr. King's former work published
by the United States Government. ·ue also made frequent examinations of our mines at the time when he held the office of
State Mineralogist of Nevada. Our mining men (including Mr.
Patton) s:iy that Mr. Stretch is the most. thorough and careful
worker that they have ever seen in the lower levels. Even the
miners are surprised at his power of endurance and his persist.ency in the pursuit of an object. In his present work :Mr.
Stretch will be able to show some curious changes that have
taken place in the structure of rock formations with depth. In
this he will be greatly assisted by sections carefully prepared
for microscopical slides. From these, beautiful and instructive
colored plates will be prepared.
The San Francisco Daily Report has the following conceruino- Nevada's copper bonanzas: '' Tl1e Nevada pione!:'r cared
01{iy for gold. Silver was, at first, a disappointment to him.
He has since leamed wisdom, and the extent of his experience
may be o-au<Yed by the following, almost pathetic, remark by
the Vircrlnia°'Citv Enterprise, viz: "1'he time is near at hand
when the copper ores of this State will be closely looked after
and will prove a somce of great profit to our people." We
atrree with the Enterprise. Hitherto Nevada has pursued the
d~ncrerous habit of carrying all its eggs in one basket. Copper
is t; be found here and there all ovsr the State anLl in some
parts in magnificent quantity and of excellent quality. '\Ve
should like to see the copper ores of Nevada taken out and
worked. As the Enterp1ise says, in the Walker River region
there are not only large veins of copper ore but in one or two
localities hills of it with ten-foot strnta of n:ttive sulph~tte; and
there are thousands of tons of ore lying right on the surface
which will pay from 10 to 25 per cent. of copper. The new
Carson and Colorado road will open up this region and make
the transportation of the ores easy and cheap. 'l'he system of
the new railroads in the States and Territories, northeast and
southeast of us, will open up metalliferous anll agricultural
rc.,.ions of an extent and richness such as ten yl·.1•·~ ago no one
dr~amed of. It will revolutionize our iLleas ut the relative importance of California in the family of Western States and especially our ideas concerning the supremacy of San Francisco
and its natural right to be the starting point, terminus and centre of Wes tern enterprise.
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Interesting Information about Colorado.
[From the Silver World.]

Colorado's area is 10!,500 square miles. Average extent
_rom east to west, 3SO miles; from north to south, 2i5 miles.
'!'he name is supposed to be derived from the many colored
flowers and rocks. It m~ans rudely, florid.
l'he eastern part of the State (about J.),0:)0 sr1uare miles) is
plalus; the central p:H·t (32,000 srpare miles) mountains; the
western part (27 ,00:) square miles) pfateaux:.
The total 'vidth of the nnuntain>, iu the latituJe or ~Iidlle
Park, is 75 miles; in the latitude of South Park, 150 miles; and
at the southern border of the State, ISO miles.
The mean height of the State is about 7,000 fee.t, the lowest
part of the State, at its eastern boundry is but little over 3,000
feet, while the highllst p?a!,; i:i· over 1-1,0:):) feet.
The average elevation of the phiins above tide water is G,000
feet. They are drained by the South Platte, Arkansa., and
Republican rivers and branches.
The foothills hnve an nverage elevation of S,000 feet. Timberline (the highest point at which tim'ber grow;i) is from
11,000 to 12,000 feet.
'l'he most northerly of Colorado's celebrated parks is ~forth
Pitrk; area, 2,500 squrtre miles; elevation, 9,000 feet. Next,
south, is ~riddle P<tl'k; area, 3,000 square miles; elevation,
S,500 feet. Next, southeast, i;; South P•trk; area, 2,200 square
miles; elevation, 0,500 feet; and near the southern borders,
San Luis Park, S,000 square miles; elevation, 7,000 feet.
In the t'Yenty years C0loraclo has prod need gold and silver,
her mines have yielded oYer $100,000,000 worth of ore. The
yield for IS iD was ncr,rly $20,000,000.
Tiie Colorado newspapers put down the yield oe mines for
1880 at $40,000,000 to $50,000,000.
'l'he farming area of the State is estimated at 5,0C!O,o:n acres.
Of these lands only abont M,000 acres are now actually under
~ultivation.

it was delivered from the mine to the mill during Nove:uber
and December provei to be $203.21 per ton. This I ascertiiined
by daily samples nnd assays.

The Silver Question.
[f':I:~r.~ct

frJ·n n ~y~e.;h cfolivJrJd by .Jnrl~J BJlfo~·.1, of CJl

H":l'l'.),

in the Ht)ll"H~

of Repr"sentutives, Jan. 9.]

Mr. Chairm:tn: I desire to give the Republieam from the
East a word oe friendly advice. Silver minin,g- is one of the
chief indu.>tries in this coun'ti·,r. ~Iillions of dollars are invested in it, aid we people wln live among the mines hwe become wearied at this incessant war w.iged ngainst us by such
gentlemen ns the Representative of the Brooklyn district
(i.\Ir. Chittend,;n). If it is right to protect the iron interest in
PennsyJv,mLl, why is it not right to pl'Otect the silver i11terest
of Colorado? If it is right to protect the copper of l\Iichignn,
the sugar of Louisiana, the shipping interest of l\Iaine, why is
it wrong to extend a frien:lly Jund to onr great industry in the
new West?
'l'hese are facts for eastern membet·s to consider; si!Yet· is the
money of the people, gold the money of the bankers. I stand
for the rights of my people as the gentleman from PtJnnsylrnnia (:Ur. White) stands for the rights of his. You ask me to
..,Protect pig-iron. I ask you to protect silver. '!'he gentleman from ~Iichigan (:\Ir. Conger) asks me to protect copper. I ask him to extend a friendly glance to silver. Refuse
us this demand, which is iu your power to do, and I will say to
you that the time will shortly come when the toiling millions
who are bringing their treasures from the mountains to fill
your eastern coffers, only to haYC such treasures discredited
and disgraced at the bidding of the bond-holders and goldbugs, will rebel against your pretensions and will seek new
alliances under a banner where their rights will receive recognition.

Journalism in Nevada.
Silver King (Arizona) Ores.
(San Frnncioco

D~ily

Exchange.)

There is probnbly no mine on the Pacific coast that sho1n
s:i.ch an illterestiu5 variety of silver ores as the Silv"r King.
It has been a saying since the mine W1ts first opened, that one
could get any ki1ld of a spcci:ncu w1mtell fro:n tlwt mine.
There is now n cabin<!t of silver ore in this city, takcu wholly
from the King, which lrns nearly a hundred different chssifications of ore. Prof. O~ta!rnt· Hoffmann, the metallurgist of the
compnny, in nn interesting report of his opcratiom clivilles the
more distinct classifications as follows:I-Xative silver, in close contact with fahlore, zinc blende,
and in some instances with g::.lena. It is brittle enough to be
pulverized in the battery; it is of a bright white color, ancl
Oi5 fine, the impurity being copper; contains no gold.
2-Silver-copper glance, with 70.3 per cent of silver.
3-Autimoniou.s fahlorc, containing over 3,000 ounces silver
per ton. This mineral is the most important constituent p:irt
of the ore.
•!-Zinc blcnde. (a) The gt·een zine ·blende, found in large and
perfect transparent crystals, of a lu>trou> green color. '!'his
is the poort!st of tin sllver-be'.lring minerals of the Silver
King, but highly int·~r.!.>ting for its be.mty as speci111~03. It
contains only 10.2 ou tees silver per toa. (b) The brown zinc
blende occurs more ill soliLl m1sses au:l in large quantities, frequently iuterseeted with wire silver, and contains 07. 70 ounce3
·ilver per ton. (c) The black zinc blendc is m1re scarce, and
,ontains 40.0S ounces of silver.
5-Peacock copper ore, with 4:30.62 ounces silver.
G...,..Galena containing antinnny and varying from 2'J to 185
ounces silver.
7-Copper pyrites.
The gangu:i consists of heavy spar,
quartz anq ~OII!C porphyry. 'l'he average yalne of the ore as

Snm Dwis, in the Carson Appeal, gives an excellent specimen of country newspaper business manngement. 'l'he editor
sees in the rival paper a political announcement which, after
careful search, he fails to find in his own sheet. Thereupon he
seats himself and writes:
A NteE PILL.-Bill 'Viggins is out with an :tnnouncement
that he is candidate for SheritI. Who is Wig~ins? A hundred
persons have asked ll~ thi.'l question w_ithiu the past few days,
and we haYe taken pams to hunt up Ins record. 'Vi"'.,.ins is a
man who has bummed i11 this community for the pastt"!in vears.
seeking office nnd finding none. He has bucked like
old
mule, still-legged, at every ticket he lw; not been on, and trieJ
to bust every combination that was not made in his interest.
He is a political parasite, th:it tlrn voters of the town should
put theit• foot on for the last time. He needs a final quietus,
and the next-J L1st then ~Ir. Wiggins enternd au:l laicl clown-five dollars for
his announcement, explaining that he had intended to brio<>' it
earlier, but it hacl slipped his mind. He was hardly ar:und
the corner before the editor had thrown his article in the wastcbasltet, aucl wrote as follows:
A REPRESE:s'TAT1VE l\L.\.:S-.-We are glad to announce the
fact that Col. William Wiggins, well and favorably kno-.orn in
these parts, announces himself as a candidate for Sheriff. Mr.
Wicrglns has nlways been a consistent nrnn, and never identified
witt1 the bolters and soreheac13 who ha Ye made the ms elves 50
odious in the county for the past few years. He has stood by
the party in the d1ukest hours of its history. Mr. Wig"'ins
name will be a tower of strength for the ticket, and will lead
u3 to a glorious victory. His name, heading the county ticket
makes it folly for the opposition to nominate a man to
against him.

an

rur;

:Mr. W. A. PtJarson lrns been operating for a few weeks past
on a property in the town of Penobscot on the shores of the
Bagaduce. A shaft has been sunk 60 feet through earth and
the ledge htis ftniilly been encountered. Specimens showing
copper and galonit have been taken out.
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Nuggets.
-A lodge of Oehl Fellows has been org:anized at Blne Hill.
-The Boston Advertiser says Capt. Moyle is selling his Lake
Superior stoeks and buying Blue Hill.
-The recent copper discovery at Blue Hill across the pond
from the Douglass is attracting considerable attention.
-The ice now being harvested by our ice Llealera in the Penobscot opposite the city is about thirty inches in thickness.
-The schooner Fannie <I(; Edith recently arrived at Blue Hill
with mining supplie~ has been frozen in the ice of Blue Hill
bay.
-A very pleasant band concert was given at the skating
rink in tl1is city on Tuesday evening last. The rii1k is a very
popular resort.
-The quotations of mining stocks in this city yesterday were
Blue Hill, $5.25; Douglass, $3.50; Stewart, $1.50; Twin L~acl,
$1.25 and Yonng Hecla 45 cents.
-It is reported that the owners of the Nathan Paul farm,
at Eliot, Me., where gold has been recently discovered haYc
been offered $4000 for three acres of land.
-An effort is to be at once made to raise the funds to erect
in this city an elegant Academy of :Music. Mr. E. J'\I. Hersey
and J'\Ir. F. A. Owen have the matter in charge and we are confident it will be successfnl.
-Mrs. H. E. H. Carter's English Opera Company with a
strong chorus and orchestra will present Suppe's charming
opera "Fatinitza" in Norombega Hall this (Friday) evening
under the auspices of the Buskin Club.

-Attention is called to the advertisement in regard to the
Empire mine, of Verona, in Hancock County.
A few club
shares are still unsold. The property is one of much promise.
Inquiries should be addressed to J!r. John E. Booth of this city.
-The well-known jewelers nnd brokers 1.Iessrs., Doe & :Hullan were on Snturday nigM last visited by the fire fiend and
their handsome ]'\fain Street establishment was very gt·eatly
d:i.maged by fire and water. An insnrancr, of i$'l.'>00 will help to
make up for their loss.
-One John T. ircDon.c;-;tll. proprictur of the buc:rnt shop in
Boston known as th~ IUa'to stock exchange, stepped out suudenly one dRy last week, lenving quite a number of mourners
behind. Tl1is week a note from him appears in the New York
Herald. stating th·tt he will shortly return :111r.l settle all outstanding contract;;:
-The Collim Granitn Co., of I~a~t Blnc Hill, are now fairly
underway on the Governmrmt Barge oft:ice for New York City,
-at present they employ 120 men, and in the spring will put
on a larger force as the job must be completed by June 1st.
The contract is understood to amount to about $:3:l.OOO.-f Bangor Commercial.
-The protracted cold weather of tlt3 Lv,;t few weeks has already closed the port of Bu0ksport to navigation. 'l'he harbor
of Belfast is also uncl~r~tooJ to b;) froz')a over and unless a very
rarlical change in !;he temperature is experienced very soon the
Penobscot Bay will be one sheet ol' ice and nwigation will be
entirely suspended.
-Efforts are being m<vle to secure a railroall from i.\Iilo on
the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad to Brownville. The distance
is but five miles and as very large quantities of iron from the
K:itahdin Iron 'Yorks and slate fi'om Brownville quarries are
now hauled from Brownville to Milo it wvulll appear as if a
railroad might be profitable.
-A correspondent of the Bangor Commercial aflinns that
the following apparel is now worn by Joe Hutchings, the
popular stage driver between Blue Hill and Bucksport: Four
shirts, 1 cardigan jacket, 1 he<lYY vest, 1 undercoat, 1 heavy
ulster, 1 rubber coat,~ pair drawers, 1 pair pants, 1 pair leg-

gins, 1 pair wristers, 1 pair hose, 1 pair boots, 1 pair o"Ver·
shoes, 1 wool scarf, 1 fur cnp, 1 pair fur gloves.
-~Ir. E. ::O.I. Hersey has fitted up his brokerage office on Exchange Street next to the Veazie Bank in a handsome manner.
Arrangements have been perfected by which each afternoon
the quotations of leading mining stocks will be received by
telegraph from Boston. The establishm:mt is fitted up for the
convenience of patrons, is supplied with many of the leading
mining and financial journals and is achptcci for the transac•
tion of a large stock business.
-A circular has been received from T. Brigham Bishop, 141
Devonshire street, Boston, in regard to the New England
Smelting Co. Many of the mines of New Englaml of proven
value and worth are now lying idle for lack of funds. This,
too, with tons of ore upon their dumps an.l veins of tested
richness exposed and ready for workin:;. This is primarily
due to there being no home market for the ore. 'l'he attention
of the projectors of the New England Stnelting Co., was ealled
to this state of nff<lirs and the remady was apparent. If prnper
smelting works be erected where ore ca:1 be sold outright or trnated on cotnmis3ion the money tllll.> obtained will
give new activity and revive to a suoces3ful issu:i, a11 industry
which should riO'htlr be thJ peer of any in N aw En?land. In
the mineral fiel~s of the west the smelting of ores has proved
"a highly renumerative business. The New England Smelting
Oo.,~have acquired by lease and pnrchase a location in East
Boston and works of a daily capacity of twenty tons are bcinO'
rapidly pushed to completion.
"'
-Attention is called to the card of :::\lessrs. :Mason & Reynolds, two of our enterprising young men, who have just fitted
up, in elegant style, an office in :\fason's block, for the transaction of a general brokerage business in bonds and stocks of
every description. Although .a new firm.• yet the public will
find its members well posted m the busmess, for i\lr. A. :M.
Mason has had several years experience as a partner in the firm
of W. J. Webb & Co., Brokers, of this city, and since the dissolution of this firm Mr. Mason has conducted the business
alone, while J'\Ir. F. H. C. R.eynokls, through hi5 long 11.11d successful connection with the First National Bank of this citv,
has gained information which will be of great advantage to hiin
in this his new undertaking. The firm will receive by telegraph
several times daily the latest quotations of the leading New
York stocks, and they will be posted on the large bulletin board
in their office for the benefit of their customers. The leadin"'
l\lainc Mining stoeks, which are now sought after eagerly
the investing public, will of course receive a good share of the
attention of the firm.

by
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HIPORTANT BOOKS COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--ON--

Mining,

--OFFICES:--

Mineralogy, Chemistry,

No.292 \VasJiin;;ton Street, Boston, rtlass.,

ASSAYING, Etc.

F001' OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAUlS.
ANDRE. RocK BLASTING. A practiciil treatise on \
the means employed in blustiug rocks for industrial pnq>0ses.
~y G~orgc G. Andre, F. G. S.
Ft1lly illustrated. Svo. Landau.
$4 25
BARTLETT. )lINEo OF )[Ann:. Prospects, Geolo~
j\Iiues exmnlncd arnl reliably reported on by members of onr firn1 and their agents. Forming of consolidnM
icul Fcuturcs etc. lly F. L. Ilnrtlett. J2mo. 85 tion~ a speciulty. Onr otlke, cn.biuctto, and files of Colorado d11ily papers free to visitol'S desirin}! an ncqn::iinpugcs Port1nnd, lSSO.
25c tance with the mines.
Finnncinl Agenlli for tile following First-Cln!ls Compnnies:

GOFlil, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.

BARTLETT.
:MINElL\LS OF XEw
ExGL\XD-\Yhe<c
andllowtoFindThem
By1''.L.Bartlett.12mo.
46 pages. Portluntl. !SIT.
25c
BLOXA"ltl.
METALS : TuEm PROPEP.TIEs ASD
'l'REATXENT. 1 vol., 121110. London, 1Sl2. $1.50
CHURCH. THE Co11sTOCK LonE: Its Fol'm11tion
and History. Illnstrntecl by six plates nncl thirteen
figures. By John A. Church, :M. E.
4to., 225
pllges. New York, 1879.
$7.50
COLLINS. PmKcIPLEs OF ~lET.l.L )fixnw. P.y J.
H. Collin~, F. G. S., with 713 illustratiou::;. 1~mo.
London, l8T5.
50c
DAN.A.. '.MdN'CAL OF )hNERALOOY .A~D LITHOLOGY.
Coutainiu•,. the element8 uf the science of minerals
and rocks:=' Illustrated. Scl edition. Uv Jt\g, D.
Dunn. 12 mo. New York, tsso.
•
$~ oo
A Gu'1 le t 0 tl D t
. r
f
J AN •~ETTEZ
' .
.~· "
. .'
'"
e .ernun: !On

T'"ITE
GOLD HILL J71"L
711''L" 7\l'G .J1. .;v.
711''D S .Jl'.L.
71,rELTL.;y71/'G CO.
J..J.. •
11'.L .JY . .;y
In Ten Jl.lile Disn-ict of Colol"n<lo.

'l'he second block of treasury stock in this Company ls now for sale at $~.50 per share. The property is deve:oping splcudidly, and from its cJose proximity to the Hobin~on Consolidated ::i'i[iue on Sheep ~tonutuiu, the
stock is a splcuclid investment. Sen<l for prospecttIB.

The Boston Golcl and Silver Jrfinint Conipany,

Breel<eiH"id::;e District, Colorado.
Tit.is property consists of 560 acres of Placer claims, with one of the finest water prh"ilcges in the Stnte o(
'Colortulo. 'l'hcre ure nlso mmeral clu.im::i located ou this pr9perty, 'vhich promise n yield of ricl1 ore. Cnrbonatcs struck at a deptll of seventeen feet giYe an as.say of $0'3 per ton. This is nu immense property, i3
now being developed, rmd gives greu.t promi~e of a rich retnra. 'l'he company al80 mn1s the well-known
UNION )IINE, near Breckemiclge, wh1se output of arc is about twenty-f•ve tons per day. A limited
amount of the treasury stock is now on s:i...e for the purpose of erecting new n111chinery, etc.
'These properties are 1111 fil"st-class invest:ner.ts, and have been curefttlly luvestignted by well-known Boston
1
~;?~~!~'tt~ ~!~~n~ :te1~~tr ~f~~~~~!?~~c~o!r~~{~ 1 ~1?;YFrei~fi parties. Address
by Geo. w. Plympton, c. E. A. M. Illustrated.
:S:ASl"f'II""""C~
.JI.
l'.!mo. New l:ork, 18\i,
..
$1 50
•
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... •"t
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~
LA:'.llBOllX. The :'.>Ictnllurgy of Co/>per, being nn iu1'T
090 W
1• t
D
troducuon to the rnethO<ls or see•rng, mining, and
i11
assaying copper, n.ud n1aunfactnring its alloys.
lhust'tl. 6th editiou. 12mo. London, l6i5. $1 CO
T"EJ:E
LIEBER Ass.l.YER's Gi;rnE:; orPntcticulDircctlons
to _.\.ssaycrs, 1\liners and Smelterst for the tests
Ull(\ aseays of ull the ores of the pnucipttl metals. Bay View Silrcr and Copper Mining Co.
OC ~

°.
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)[AOFAHLANE. An American Geological Raihmy
Guide, ghiug the gcologicu.1 formation of every
railwlly station, with noted of interesting places on
the rou tcs urn.1 u. cleecription of each of the formn~
tion~. By Jumes )l~cfarltnw 1 Ph. ll. SYo.
New
Yori<, 1&<9.
$1 50
ORTOX. t::rnBnGBOtsKD TnEASl.iREs. How t1n<I
Where to I•'iwi Them. A Key for the Ready Dctcrmint\tiou of all the useful )Iiucrals within the
L'. S. Illustrntecl. 12Ino.
$1 50

Holders of Receipts for Clnb Shnres in this ComE~~l a~de s{~'~::fi['i~oi::~'~~ }~~fh~~ :he Secretary nt
Per order of the Directors,
R W. KI.llBALL, Sec'y.

1

SCALES.

oston.

Reporter,

A F\naucial Daily ::\ewspnper, published at

8 EXCHANGE I'LACE, BOSTON, MASS.
W. T. 7.'ILLINGHA.. ST,

Publislte1·.

Snbscriptiou 1 per n11mun,
$G.00
5 •rou Scales, Plutfol'm Sx 14
Combirnltion
Any of the above hooks seut post-rm.id ou rcceip_t of
8ix :\lonths, 3.00
pt·ice. Address
'Three months,
1.50
Beam. Y cry low prices.
Smaller Scales, low prices.
~'lrSeut to out of town subscribers, Post-Paid.
i'\IAlNE MI:NING JOURNAJ,,
Write for prices,
FRED A'l'WOOD,
All communications mnstbcaddtc9"e<l THE STOCK
____________n_a_n_a_o_1_·,_M_a_._i1_ie_._______________,_v_i1_1t_c1_·p_o_r_t,_)_fo_»_ _R_E_'_P_o_nTEll, B Exchange Place, Boston, :Mass.

Metalltlrgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested ..
PBACTIC.!IL J"YIILL RUJ'lS 500 POUJVDS AJVD UPTV.,1RDS.
Assays of Ores ancl lUetals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SUI'tYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS,
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ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPEH MINING CO,
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under Jaws or
Main!', Dec., lS'i9.
Capital, $500,ooo : Shares, $5 1Jach ; Treasury
Fund, 25,ooo Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
src1etary, s. w. corrren, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood, I1anson Gregory, Jr .. E. C.
Arey, David H. Smith, Henry T. Sanborn, John.AtHERRYFIELD SILVER :MINING CO:IIPANY, wood. G. B. Putnam.
Cherryfield, Me. Incorporured, Sept., 13'9.
OULDSBORO SILVER J.[JNING COJIPANY,
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1819.
President, Stirn'! Campbell, Cherryfield; Treasurer,
capital,
$oOo,ooo; Shares, $;; each.
Judge J. A. Milliken, Cberryiield; Secretary, Hon.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Wm. Freeman, Clrnrrytield; Mnn11ger, J<'ranci• Worcester, Ellsworth; Directors-Williiuu :Freeman, Sam- Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secretary, J. B. Redman, Ellsworth. JJ!rectors-A. P.
uel A. Campbell, James A. Milliken.
Wiswell, c. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
W. A. I.EONARD, Supt.
W, I.VALENTINE, Supt.
EER ISLE SILVER MINING CO:III'ANY•
REGORY COPPER MINING CO'.\!PAKY,
Deer Isle, Me. Incorporuted, Aug., 1S'i9.
Gardner Mountain N. II.
Cnpital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury Fund,
Capital, $500,000, In 100 1000 shares.
52 ooo Shares.
Directors-Ilnuson Gregory)_ Jr., ~Iayuard Sumner,
Pre>rldeut, Samuel Hanson, P"rtland; Treasurcr,Wil- S. )1. Bird, A. F . .Ames. 1 Geo. ttregory, J. Freel :\IerIard C. G. Carney, Portland ; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould, rill, llenry Spaulding. Hnnsou
Gregory, Jr., President,
Portluud; Directors - Sunmel Hunson, Curtis A. IL 'r. Beveridge, 'l.1 rensnrer.
Parsons\ Willard C. G. Curney, James Sumpson,
Otllce.:....Rockl!md, Me.
Charles V. Bryant.
New York oftice, American ~lining Burcnu 1 Gn TACKSON GOLD )fINING AND )!ILLING CO.,
llroadwuy.
d Jackson, Me. Otllce at Brooks, Me. IncoqioraS. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
ted, AJ>ril, 1880.
Capital, $.500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasmy
Ot;'GL\SS COPPER MINING COMPANY, Fund, 40,000 shares.
Jllue Hill, Me. Incorporatecl, April, 1879.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, AlCapital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each.
•
bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretury, 'r. I. Huxford,
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treas- Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Ferguson, Albert Gamurer 1 Stephen J ennilws, Bangor ; Secretaryt H. B. mon, Belfast; Joseph Ham, ,Jackson; Jolm H. Gordon,
Darlmg, Bh1e Hill ; •l'run•fer Agent, ] . II. W il!iams, ;\[. Chase, J. I. "' atts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. II.
Bangor; Directors- H. Greiory, Jr., Stephen Jen. Ne11lley, :.\Iunroe; J. Cary French, Colornclo.
ulngs, A. C. Hamlin, Wm. JJ. Swazey, E. C. Arey,
C. E. LANE, Supt.
Churles Ilamlin, I. S. Johnson.
A\VRENCE SILVER MIXING CO:tlPA:SY,
HENlff L. GREGORY, Supt.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, '.SSO.
capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Trea~ .iry
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER MINING CO.,
Fund,
20,000 Shares.
Eust lllue Hill, llle. Iucorporated, Dec. 1S'i9.
President, John s. Jenness, , or B:i.ngor; 'IceCapital, $500,0QO; Shares $5 each ; Tre!lsury Fund,
Pres!dent,
Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting 'l'reasurer,
20 000 Sliares.
Pre•ident, W. C. Collins :.\f. D., Bucksport ; Treas- Wm.E.Brown,Bang-or; Sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Bangor;
Dlrectors-G.
S. ChPneJ;. Boston, Johns. Jen.
urer, Leander linucock, Bucksport; Secretury 0. P.
Cnnuinghami....Bucksport. Directors-James Emery, ness, lllram B. Williams, \\.Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Stern,
Manley
G.
'l'rask,
Geo. W. Sweetser.
J)r. George u. Emerson! George W. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Collins, 0, P. Cunning iam.
ADY
ELGIN
COPPER
MINING COllPANY.
GEO. W. COLI.INS, Supt.
Blue Hill, Me.
Capital,
$500,000;
Shares
$5
each; Treasury Fund
XETER SILVER )IlNING CO:'o!l'ANY,
50,ooo Shares.
E.xeter 1 ~[e.
President
Wm.
·r.
Pearson,
Bangor: Treasurer,
Cnpittll, $500,000. f:lmres $5 each, nnnsses:rnble ~ 40,- Porter Nealey, Bangor; :Jecretary,
E. C. Pearson,
000 shares In tne Treasury.
Bangor;
Dlreetors-Wm.
•r.
Pearson,
Porter NealPresident, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, J. Y. ey, Etlgar C. Pearson, Emery G. l ngalls,
or BanRichardson; Secretug and 'l'reusmer, J. A. Blanch- gor; Alvin Rodli!T, ot Boston; Artlrnrs. Newman,
ard. Directors-D. N Estubrooks, ·J. Y. Riclumlson, or Portland; Roderick H. Candage, or Blue II Ill.
James Weymouth, D11nicl '.\IcCulloch uncl Emstus
Lane! of Oldtown; - Sargent, of Brewer, nml l\11INER,\L HILL MINING COMPANY.
Char es Greenwood, of Corinmi.
.LT.I. Organized under the Jaws or the State or
Otllce at Oldtown, Me.
Maine. Capital Stock $501•,ooo . Number or Shares
100,000; Par Value $5; Full pa 1d and forever unA.VORITE COPPER MI:NING CO.
assessable. 'l'reasury Fund ~0.0011 Shares.
llluebill, )fe. Iucorpornted, Feb., 1SSO.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport; TrcaHurer,
Capital, $500,000; Sbttrcs $5 each.
Fernald, Wlmerport; Secretary, Walter Ua!'resident, A E. Herrick, Bluebill, Vice-President, A. E.Winterport;
Dlrectors-D. II. Smlth, WlnterH. A. 'l'ripp, Bluebill; Treasurer, H.B. Durliug, Blue- ley,
J?Ort;
E. C. 'Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frankll!ll; Se~retary, II. A._'l'ripp1, Blue hill; _Direct?rs-A. rort; W. G. l"rye, Beltast; John Atwood, Boston;
.i,;. l!cmck, H. A. Tnpp, \~ m. JI. Darhui;, \\ m. D.
t;wa?.ey, Chus. A. Barrett, l\[. K. Chase, Ilemy J. Bil- Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
lings.
1\,t"ILTON MINING AND ;\![LT.ING emrPANY,
.l.l.l. on the >'u!Uvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. omce,
"(,iRANKLIN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
4
Sears Building, Boston.
.I.' Franklin, ~le. Incorporated, Feb.,' sso.
President, c. H. Lewis, or Boston. Mass. ; SecCapital, $500,0-00; Shares $5 each.
retary,
W. 0. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; 'rreasurer,
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, -'ernnl>lh
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. II. G. E. Harrington ot S11Iem, Mass.
Capital
Stock, $500,ooo-200,000 Shares par value
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara Mullan, Ulchard Lat$2.50 each. Unassessable. .J. SHOENBAR. Supt.
tan, Jeremiah Wooster.

A

Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
Capital, $.500,000 ; Shares, $5 euch ; Treasury Ftmd 3G,OOO shares.
President and Treasnrer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary, E. :.\!. Wood Camden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, ~[oses 'Webster, S. C. Shephercl, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. Woodsi A. D. Bird.
CHARLES K. ll1 LLER, Snpt., Camden.
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ANEUIL llALL & SULLIVA:I'\ MINING CO. l\,.[cEi'ARLAND SILVER MINI:NG cmrPANY'
.l.l.l. Hancocl-, Me.
Incorporated Feb. 1380.
Capital, $500,000 ; SMres $5 each ; Treasury
C11pital, $500,000, diYi<\ed into l00,000 shares, forever
Funa, 20,000 Shares.
uuassessuble.
President, llenry Whiting, Ellsworth ; TreasCompany's otl\ce nt the )IineI \Vest Sullimn,
!'resident Charles H. Nort 1, Somenille, :Mass. ; urer, I. s. Johnson, llangor; Secretary. A. W.
'rrcnsurer1. F. W. Morrill, Boston; Secrett1ry, L. A. Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting,
Emery, Eusworth, 1\Ie. D1rectors-C. JI. North, :.\[or- I. S. Johnson, S. N. )lcFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
F. A. ;\[CLAUGllL!N. Supt.
ris B. lloynton, lleury :Farnum, F. \V. l\Iorrill nnd F. A. w. Cushman.
S. 'l'nttle, Boston; A. A. Huywurd, Bar llat'bor, ll!e.
EW S'l'. ALBA:SS SIL\'EH ll!INING AXD
A. A. HAY\YARD, Supt.
S)lELTING CO., St. Albnns, Mc. Incorpomtctl,
April, lSSO.
OR'!' KNOX SILVEH MINIXG CO.,
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $:3.00 each.
Prospect, l\Ie. Incorporated, Jan l~SO.
Presideut, ~1. Cbn~e, HrookSj 'Irea.snrcr and SecreCupitnl, :s;;oo1ooo; Sh.res $5 each.
tary, ,Joh11 II. Gurclou, Brooks. Directm·o-)L Chase,
Pres\dent, \\ ni. H. FoglerjBelfasti· Treasurer, 'l'. ll. John H. Gonion, G. A. Libby, Brool<s; D. II. Smith,
Grant, Prospect ; Secretary, olm F. ibbey Prospect; 'Vinterport; D. N. Ewell, Frnukfort; lr\'illg Hice, BunDirectors, Wm. fl. }'ogler, T. B. Grant, A. k. Fellows, ·gor; D. W. Keyes, Boaton.
B. S. Grunt, James H. Douglass.
C. E. L.-\1'."'E, Brooks, Supt.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
SHKOSH CONSOLIDATED ~U:'iING CO.,
Lnwt1on, Colorucl0. Orgimizcd nndcr thtl laws of
RANGER COPPER MINING CO'.\!PANY,
the Stnte of ~fainc.
Blno Hill, ll!aiue. Incorporated, 1sso.
Cupitnl, $5110,000. Shares, $5 ench, unussessublc;
Capital $500LOOO. Shares $S ench. 'l'reasury funcl
40 000 shares iu the 'rrensury.
2S oou shares, J1m. 17th, 1381.
Pre:5ideut, E. CJ. ~ichol:3, of Bangor; Trcnsnrer, C.
!>resident, Henry N. Stone, Boston; 'l'reasurer, Dexter I!. Follett, Boston; Secretary and Superintendent, T. l'lympto11, of Boston; Sccrernry, S. I'. Jolmsou, of
Brownell Gruuger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wil- Bungor. Directors--E. C. Nicl10ls, S. P. Johnson,
Dr. IV. K. l\uowles and John R MusonJ Bungor; C.
der, Sampson Warren, C.R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Slllith.
'l'. Plympton, Henry A. Piper nnd Geo. IV. Mny 1 BosOtllce, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4,_Boston.
llROWN.ELL GR,\!i'G.i:;R 1 Supt.
to11.
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OBERT EMMETT SILVER MINING CO ..
Ell'YPt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1Si9.
RCapll41,
$400,000; Shares,
each.
$10

President. H. Whiting, Ellsworth.

Treasurer,
Se~reuu·y, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Marcus l\luHan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN, Supt.
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworlh.

EVERE SILVER l\II::S-ING CO:llPANY,
Blue Hiii, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1830. .
RCapita',
$500,000; Shares$5 each; Treasury Fund

$20,0t'O cash, so,ooo shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E.'Brown, Bangor; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
R'l.n::,:or; Dlrectors-F. O. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. 1''. M. Laughton.
A. H. 'l'l1axter, B. B. 'rhatclu r, Bangor; A. II.
Kendall, Boston ; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.

TEWART COPPER )[JNING CO:\IPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Iucorporuted Nov., lSSO,
Scaeital,
$500,000. Shares$,; each ; 25,000 shares In

tile 'lrensury. Stock as.essable.
President, Frederick M. Laughton, of Bnngor; Secretary and Treasurer C. F. Bru.,·g, of Ilauaor. Directors-Frederick M. Lutwhton, F. W. Hill,6. F. Brugg,
nud Thomas White, of :§ullgor; S. N. Stockwell uuil
G. B. Putnam, of Boston.
NOW SILVER MINING CO>IPANY,
S~~~~t~M~~o,ooo;
Bucksport, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Shares each; Treasury l!'und
$5

40

President, Capt. J. n. H!ll; Vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
C. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. II.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard snow, Howara swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Altred L. Smltl1,
RlCHARD SNOW, Supt.

HELBURNE MINING CO'.\Il'AXY,
Portfand. Mines nt Shelburne, N. Il. Property
SO rods square. Depth of shaft 285 feet.
. Cnpit11I stock $500,000: 100,000 shures; 40,000 shares
1n treasury.
L. D. M. Sweat, President; Wm. E. Goulcl, Treasurer;
C. \V. Hobb•, Secretury. Directors-L. D. ~I. Sweat,
Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. li. Chnsc C. S.
:.\Iorrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, \1'm. E.
Gould. Stephen Jcuniugs. ]t[1ma1.,.in,.,. Director, Stephen Jennings.
GEO~ D~ HOL'l', Supt.

S

rrRIO SILVEU ~Irnnm CmlP..\.NY,
Mine at Bltte Hill. Otllces, Bangor.
$500,000.

Share~,

and $3000 cash.

$5.

Capit,11,

'l'rcasw-y, 2.'5 1000 shares stork,

PL·esident, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. ,V. MHllken; 'l'reasuret·, A. II. 'l'haxter. Directors-B. B.
'l'hntcheri Geo. H. Lancaster, F. 0. Beul\.J. W. Miliiken, N. I. Bragg, I. S. Emery! Banflor; V. D. Swa~1fi'e ~r'iii~aport; W. H. Darlmg, t. a. W. Dougc,
CO.~!PA:l'IY,

WIN LEAD COPPER MINING
TCapital,
Blue H111, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 18i9.
$:ioo,oou; Shares, $5 eac11.

Presldent-E. M. Hersey, llangor. Ylce-l'resldent, Samuel Sterns, Bangor. •rreasurer, John
S. Jenness, Bangor. secretary, John H. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. :<\L Hersey, Samuel
Sterns, W. D. Swazey, H. Gregorv, Jr., John s.
Jenne>s, Jacob Stern, Charles Dul!.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
EST BAY SILVER :MINING CO.
Gouldsboro, )fc.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Stock,

W

20,0UO Shures.

President, G. R. Camphell; 'l'reawrer aucl Secretary
\Villiam Frcemuu. Dircctors-G. H. Campbell 1 Jolu

W. Coniu, William Frnoman, all of Chenylicld.

Geu

eral )!aungcr, Fruucis \Yorccster. Ellsworth.
W. I. V,\LEN'l'IXE, Supt.

MINJXGCO~!PANY

OUKG IlECLA COPPER
Blue Hiii, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Ycapital,
$500,000; Sllares
each; '.l'reasnr.)
$5

Fund, ~0,0(10 Shares.
President, John S. Jenness, Bangor; Vice-Pres!
dent, Charles II amun, Bangur; Treasurer, .1 ohn
H. Mason, Bangor; Secretarr, W. F. Seavey, Ban
gor; Dlrectors-Jolln S. Jenness, Clrnrles Hamlin,
Samuel R. I'rentlss, Wm. D. Swazey, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., James W. Davls.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

GIANT POWDER
(Dl.'NAIUI'l'E.)
'l'he attention or miners Is Jnvlted to this stand
o.rd explosive as being the best In the market, ,

Information, Prices. Etc.
rurnlshed by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlantic Giaut Powder Company
15 Central St., Boston,
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J. S. PHILLIPS, E. M.,
MARKET SQUARE, PORTLA.'<D, 1'IE.
Most centrally located. First class in every respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portlancl.
W. H. :\IcDOXALD, Proprietor.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

11

THE AMERICAN HOUSE,"
Ellsworth. Jriaine.

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

COPPER AND GOLD
EXCHANGE,
Blue I-Iill,
Maine.

CCNStn.'l'll;l~

CHAN GE 0 F

T llllE, OC I'. lS, 1 SSO
A.)[.

Leave Bucksport
o.30
FORTY YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
Arrive In Bangor,
6.40
~.3
Leave Bangor
7.45
ASSAYI::\G TAl'GUT.
Arrive In Bucl.:sport,
9.uo
s. s
\'!'he morning train from Bucksport arrives In
A11thor
of
the
"Explorers'
and Assayers' Companion,'
Bangor to connect wltll trains east and west.
of library or pocket size (M edition),
The mvrnlng train leaves B~ngor at i:15 P. ilf., ar
4tiS
pgs,
now
ready, $t>.
a.1ter arrival or the weste1 n train. l' •stengers
will be transrerred across tile city lo the Penobs.mil
for
list
of
his
Books
and
Tools.
scot Exchange coac11es.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
BuckSport Dally !or Orland, Castine, Penobscot
Bluelllll, Ellsworth, Sulllvan, &c.
junso
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

Assay Ontfit for Sale.

Portland &Boston Steamers.

PENDLETON HOUSE
Ellie Hill, jj:Ie.

llOUSE,

Uucksport, llle.

New Yori«

P. M
1.1

one or the first-class side-wheel steamers or tills
line wlll leave India Wharr, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
J. M. SNOW, Proprietor.
o.nd Franklin Wll,.rC, Portland, at 1 P. )1., daily,
(Sundays e:rr. epted.)
CONNEC1'IONS are made at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, )lAIN&
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and with
St~amers or tile BANGOR & MACHU.S LINE; and at
IS NOW OPEN TO TIIE PUn1,1c. Bo3ton with all lines !or points South and West.
Tourists will find this one or the finest OCEAN
W-Livel'y St•blC:conn.~cted with the Honse.
TRIPS on the New England coast.
JOH::S- M. 'MERRILL, Proprietor.
WM. WEEKS,
J, B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

ROBINSON

ENGlNEEl: ud !l!ETALL1l'l:GIST,

No. 1 \Vnll !!11ree1,

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.

A COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFIT,
E~lBR..1.CI:XG

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Two Assay Furnaces,
Crucibles,
Evaporating Dishes,
Drying ·cups,
Etc, Etc.
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAn

stages leave Bangor !or Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. )l. and SP. M., or on arrival or Western trains
rrom Portland and Boston, connecting at EllsFor particnlnr::; inqnire by mail 01· in person !\.l tli
worth wltll stages !or Bar Harbor. Sullivan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run office of the
over tilts lme between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams !Urn.shed at all times, at reasonable
MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
rates, at tllelr stables ill Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOUN M. HALE & CO.
JOHN LIXDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR,
Ellsworth, :March 2, 1sso.

J. F. jJfDSES,
PB.EBLE

-

P1-·op.

:a:ous::m.

Portland, Maine.

BUCKSFOM AND ELUE HtLL STAGE LINE.

(Formerly or Fab,ran Rouse, White ll!ountalns,
N. H.) The House has been thorotwhly refitted
'rhe stage leaves Bucksport dally, :>undays exwith every regard for comfort, ancl the aim ls to Cbpted, at 1 l'. 111. for J3lue Hill and Sedgwick.
make it first c1ass In all Its appointments.
Heturnlng, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays exTerms, $2 and $2.50 per day.
cepted, at s A. "l. for Bucksport.
'l'lckets sold at the depot la Bangor through to
Blue Hlll, ancl by tll.e Biue Hlll dnver through to
Bangot.
A. P. CURHIER & CO., Proprietors.

PRESERVE YOUR

Mining J OL1rnals

BUB.>:: ORI BE

Aud have them
-FOR TUB -

HOUND IN BOOK FORM.
\\'e nre prepared to bind Yolo. I and II, of the
JounNAL, from .Ja1nrnry 1st, 1sso, to Junnary Ist, 1ss1,
at very reasonnhle rates, furuishiug missing numbers,
(If on hand) in order to make the •ets complete.
Valuable articles worthy of preservation arc contained in each lntmber of .the .Jol;HS'AL.

Among the lending papers thtlt buve appeared during

Haine Mining Journal,

H.Minerul 'Vnut:.1 111 "'l,he )liues of the Eastern Const
of :Maine, 11 null "On the 1'-Innufacture of Sulphuric

Adel," by Prof. Bartlett.
Also, the valuable formf.n letters of Prof. Bartlett on
the following E-1l1hjccts: 'Smelting 'Yorks of Englm1d

and \Vulcs,n 11.s1nelting Processes and Ho·w to l">rcpure Ores fo1· the :Market," "Cornish :Mining,'' "Geol-

r\fl

1

1}

Where and How to Find Them.
Containing a description oc the principal ores,
with simple methods or testing them, llY the same
nuthor. Sent post-paid on rece1pr, ot tweuty-five
cents. Address.
~fAINE )[l::\I:N"G JOURNAL,
Bangor,~{~.

BANGOR

-

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Cent1•cll Driclye, BauyorJ Me.

Only Paper in the East
DcyotC'tl excln.3in.:ly to tlw

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
- O P 'l'llt-:--

New Engla.nd. Sta.tes a.nd. British Provinces.

of Great Britain," "Tin aud 'riu :Mining in Coruwull."
lu addition to the nbove there have appeared numerous other articles rclatiug to n1ined and ruining; also,
editorials each week on tniuing subjects; news from

TERMS, $2 PER YE.\ll IX ADVANCE.

The Maine Mining Journal,

Minerals of New England

--1'1' IS THE---

ogy of the Cornwall D1stl'ict," "British Mines nnd E:s:pcnses of \Yorklng 'r!icm as Compared with Our
Owu," 0 Dcscription Of the 'Vest Chiverton Silver
)!iue of Cormmll," "Description of the Copper )lines

the mlues, etc., etc.
r'or rates and style of binding, address

Prospects, Geological Features, Descriptions oc
the ~lining Belts and the Ores; Ll>'t or Stock Comparles, Statistics, &c.; by FRANKL BAR'l'LE1"1',
State Assayer. Coples Iorwardecl postpald on receipt t! twrnty. five cents. Also,

FOR THE YEAR 1881.

the year may be mcutlonecl the

Geological Reports by Professors Stewart, Bartlett
and Hitchcock 011 the different miniug properties
throughout the Stale.
Articles on the 'l'rc~tment Of ;\foine Ore' b,· Profe8"ors Bartlett u11d Avery, RA. Yarden, M. E., and
1''. W. Crosby.
"The Tin Districts of Cornwall," by R. A. Yurden,
:\LE.
"How Silver is Extructe<l from the Ol'C," au illustrated article by F. W. Cro5by.

''MINES OF MAINE."

LEMUEL NICIIOLS ................... PI\OPRIETOR
Can rurnlsh parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies. Phaewns, Concorrts, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short notice. Hacks !or Funerals, Weddlng Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor wlll give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
All or<1ers lett at the :stable omce.
Pl"'.Mr. Nlcllols also bu~·s and sells .Maine ~Iln
lng StoCKs.

:a:.

N'- DORIT-Y,

L i very

Stable~

SEDGWICK, lllE.
Conn•ction made with Steamer Lewiston at SedgAdv-crtisiug ru.tes corrt.!spondjugly low.
wick for Blue Hill nm\ Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer \Vednesclays and SatSingle copies cmi be obtained at the Bookstores gen- urdays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedi:wlck Mondays and
erully,
Thursdays.

..
:MAINE M!NING JOUl1NAt.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,

Assayers' Supplies.
Cniciblc~,

Cupcl~, :\Cufiies, Scol'ifiers, FhL"{es, aud
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly on baud
nm! supplied at New York prices.

F. L. B_\RTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparntus autl Chemicals, Portland, )fo.

Bangor Assay Office.

FOR MINES.
s,fi~~

HOISTING ROPE.

COPELAND & BACON,

A. E. BARCLAY

::i

Analyst and Assayer,
Begs to inform the n1iuing public that he hus opened
Ofticcs at

As~LtJi.ng

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,
Manufacturing

10 Hammoni:l _St., Bangor, Me.,
:\fr. Barclay trusts that hid lon("J' experience in one
of the priucipal assuyiug cstublisfimcnts in Englnud,
together with five vears practice as analyst to the lleltd
Corn l\linin~ Co., 'New Founcllund, "'ill be a sntllc:eut
guarantee of Ws uhility.

Stationer~, 103 Devonshire St., Iloston, are pre1Jare1l to sup·
I>ly Sketches and make to order at SJ1ort Notice,

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books
AND ALL FORMS REQUIRED BY MINISG COJIPANIES,

ELLSTVORTH

Assay Office

.A.:t ::C....o-,;;iv PrioeSJ.

-VVigG;i•-:i~ ~in.all & ""'\V"i.llia,1'!'1.S~
INSURANCE ACENTS, _
12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

INSUUANCE PLACED ON lUINING BUILDINGS AND lUACHINER'i'. A'J' LO\Y·
EST HA'J.'ES.

Assnys maile at the lowc::,t figures.

Acc1uncy gn:u·-

au teec1 witb all killlls of ore.
Contracts mn.Ue with },lining Comp!1llles..
Suhscriptioug aucl nc1verti~ement3 rccch·l~<l for the
lea(Hng :\lining Jounrnl:i.

WI'X'rIIROP W. FISK, Il. S,,
State ..1lssaycr,
P 0. Box

Ellsworth, Me.

rn~,

S. P. SHARPLES,

State lJ.SSaver ana Chemist,

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

114 STATE ST.,

119 Mathewson Street, J?rovidenoa, R. I.

IlOSTO~.

:Mines vi::::itcd nncl reports mndc.

'l'hc Bnreun ncgotiatcs tllc sale of valuable )Iiucs nnd )lini11g Stocks upon their t't~nl mul determined llH~rits.
)Iine owners in all cases fnrni:3hing (free of expense to the nurrnu) the protlncls of the )Iiut..~~. Si!ntl for canl~
with full Instructions.
Assaying, 'Metallurgical and Ore Snwlting \York::- {'OnncC'tPd with nur(':ln. On:::;;. o( liw precio11:; ml'tals. mat1e
a >pccialty.

Refining for Jeweler$ and Silversmiths
GOU>

A~D

M~de ~

SpeoiaJty.

SILVER REFINERY .ES'rAilUSIIlm 1S.5a.

Prices for working ores in qu:llltities furnished on application.

-

PORTLAND

Smelting &Red1Jction

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retall Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Savvs and Files,
Building Materials, Window Glass,

FAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES; Sic.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

Work~

Parties tleBiriug to h:tvc ores trcntctl at these \Yorks
during the comiug- year Cilll now UH\ke nrnrngements
to that effect.
Copper ores will be received contnining ns low ns 2).f
per cent. metal, provided there be 2.3 per cent. of ~ul
phur present.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
W llOlesale Retail Dealers In
&

Lead ore::; ure espccin.lly desirable.
Coutructs can be nuu1e with the compnny for trcntin!? ores by the month or year.
l,or further iufonn:ltion address

IRON& STEEL

}', L, BARTLETT, Agent,

A.GENTS FOR LA BELLE 0.4.ST STEEL,

3S5 Congress St., Portlnud, Me.

Blo.cksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
No. 4;Broo.d Street, Bangor.

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered at the Post Office in Bangor, 1\Inine, as seconc1-class tnnil matter.]
~~~~~~~~~~~~=

3.-6.-59.

$.!3 1>cr Year;
{ G Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, FEBRUARY 11, 1881.

FRANK I-I. WILLIAMS & 00.,
ST•~K

JlllNIN&,

llll•KDBS@

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
B. BARNES, Jr.1
Boncl ancl Stock Broker,

MASON & REYNOLDS,

50 Excha.nge St., Portla.nd, Me.

BOND AND STOCK BROKERS

)laine Mining Stocks 11 specialty. Orders for S~ock•
and Bonds executed in Portland, Boston, New 1 ark,
and other markets. Correspondents desired in th!!
principal cities nnd towns.

G1,vernment, Stiltfl, City, Town and Railroad Bonds.

-DE..!.LEP.S IX -

C. W. HOBBS,

Quotations received by telegraph throughout 1he
day on all of the principal Ne-w York Stocks.
EIFl..O~ER..,.
Orders executed on comn1ission on Nevv York
Room l Centennia.1 :Sl'k, Portla.nd, Me.
:Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold and Boston Stock Board::::.
on commission or carried on fa'°orublc term~. Orders prompUy filled. Con-espondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO.

N.

Jlrf.!lSON1S BLOCii,

s. GARDINER,

~tocl~Ilroker,
· 93 Exchange Street.
Or-

H. D. GRISWOLD,
De::ucr in

Electric

'O

EUGENE M. HERSEY,
::IY-tINING STOCK BROKER
14l~

PORTL •.\.ND, lllE.
Mining Stocks bought and sold on cotnmissiou.
ders promptly filled. -Correspondence solic1tcd.

BANGOR, "/11E.

~~~~~-:--~~~""'.:'""'."-:...~~~-:-:'.~~~~.......:~~~

,31 'l':'I

~aittaries a,nY1 ~'US es.•

STEAM DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
· Prices a8 low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom llonse Street,
Providence, R. I.

»LCXN":C NGr

\V. FRANK

Exchange Sti·cct, Bangor, IUainc.
STC>C~S ElOUG~T

STEvVART,

Gcolo~ist.
P:~rtics interc~te_d iu the business ~f miniu9 in. any

lUinin;;

.A..N"I> SC>.:C...T:>

C. W. KEMPTON,

'i't!T;' ~ 'Tl. ~I '1~, m Q ~ o;: {\ 'rt> n_ o., "U>
pm·t1on of tlte 'Cinted States or ::llex1co, or or Bnttsh JJ'J!_ ~ ~ .!!. <!£ ~ ~ ~
6 ~~ ~6 e
11
11 1
AGmelric.a,t
e? Ogts nuu'
. pc • .
:
P · np
Special ntteutiou o-iveu to Examinations and Reports
attention by addressmg letteh tom~ ut the Cole~nn on :lolincs &c. in §outhern nn<l E'l5t'
~t t
I
House corner of Broadway und ~dh street, New p .·
'
'
• cru u ll es nut
York:' or, by leaving- orders for ml! with \\")I. Axro\luccs.
DREws, Jr.., at 63 Brouclway, room JS.
Permanent ndtlrese, 46 Upton Street, Boston, ;\fas".

wl~o11 ,· u \'Kg'},\';il:'.'rt ~;.ilr1~~~~· l~hhPralcOtlicatl

e

~~;._~~~..;.__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
.

.

BANKERS and BROKERS,
lllembe1·s

of the Boslon lUinlng aml Stock Exchan;ae, and the New York Stock

Boal'd,

14:1 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON CO:l\1MISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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ENGRAVING

PLAISTED & SMITH,

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

-ANll-

Counsellors at I.aw,

And Amalgamating Machinery,

frinting Departinent
-OF TnE-

Stamp :-.nus. Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators tor Gold and Silver
ll. :M PL.4.ISTED.
BERTR.4.ll L. SllITil. Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drill~,
ThlS tlrm wlll careru!ly attend to legal business Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor Stamps,
and every description ot Mine and MUI supplies.
In all th?. Statfl and U.S. CrurtA.
jata
B.\.NGOR, !UE.

H.

TRIPP,

A.

Counsellor &Attorney ait Le.w
We nre now prnvared to furnish to onlcr at tlie
I.OWES'l' BOS'IO:N A-:-<D NEW YOl{K PRICES,

BLUE HILL, M.AIXE.
Special attention paid to )!ming titles and rights.

NINING STOCK CERTIFI011TES,
BONDS, CHECKS, ])RAFTS,
;1tAPS OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDGERS,
1'R.AJ.YSFER BOOKS,

Sullivan Weekly :Bulletin,

.Aull ull forms required b.:f 1niuiug companies, iuclm11ug

Philbrick's Copyrighted Set of Mining Books
:M:11le expressly for the wants of )[:line )Iining

Comp1.u1ics.

Samples of tht! nbovc can l)c seen hy calling or writug to the

M~fae

Mining Jo,\unaJ,

28 West Market Sq.,

lool"Jm EVERY

Sperry's Wrought Iron

SATl"RD.\Y AT

West Sullivan,

Maine.

SUBSCRIPTIOY PRICE, $fJ A

YE.J.R.

DAVID BUCH3EE &CO.,

Account Book Manufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.
n;R::ilSil

• BANGOR, 1UE,

0uttlt· furn1shcd free, \\ith full instruction• for Stock Lecl~ers, Journals, g·c.
$10
couducting the inoat profitable business thn.tanyoue cu.n engage in. The business is so ensy to learu,
required by all mining corporations,

and our instructions are so simple and plain, that any
one can make great profit• from the very stnrt. No
one can fail who is willing to work. 'Yomcn arc as
fl..ncccssful as lllen. :Boys and girls ca.u en.rn large
sum~. )fany have mndc at the business over one buuurc<l dollars in a single week. Nothing like it ever
known before. All who cnvage are 8ltrprisca at the
"""" aud rnpitlity with whicl1 they nrc able to make
money.. You cnu engage in t~is business eluting :yonr
spare tune at grent pro1lt. You do not have to invest
cnpital in it. We take all the risk. 'l'hose who need
r1•tuly money, should write to us at once. AU furni~h
t!d free. Address, 'rnuE & Co., Allgu..;i.ta, :Maine.

at the Lowest Prices.

ETery Description of STATIO::XERY,
constantly on hand.
11'.'i?""Paper rnled to pattern.

PIANOS, ORGANS

SUBSCRIPTI0.1.YS RECEIVED

JOHN S. PATTEN & CO.,

At the oOlcc of the

Sole Agents !or the

Mining J 01].rnal

Standard I\-Iakes

-FOR T U E -

'LEADING PERIODICALS AND PAPERS
l'ublished, inclmUng

Ren tin;;,

Tuning,

Frame for Stcanp .JVIills,
Great Saving In ttme and money over the wood
Crame. Is made complete with wrought iron,
rro.mea ready to put upon the roundation, requlrlng no skilled ml11-rlght. 'l'hese mll!s are unsurpassed ln excellence in every particular.
We are turnlshlng all the machinery for a 10stamp Gold Mlll, Including Cruclbl~, Steel Shoes
and Dies. Boller and Engine, counter Sha!tlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welgtung 450 lb3. each, with
Copper Plate Inside of the Mortars, making all the
macnlnery complete tor a 10-stamp Mlll, 1or

$2,aso.
We construct ~Illl with Stamps weighing from
350 to DOO lbs. for Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
crushing .Mortars. Will contract to erect compl~te
Gold and Silver blllls on the most lmprovecl plan.
. we hnve 30 years' experience ln mlnlng and m111lng Gold and suver Ores, and can compete with
the world.. Send for a clrculur. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,

The N. Y. Enr;ineerinr; and ;1lining Jonrnal,

No. 145 B1·oaclway 1

$1. 00 per yenr.

Neto Yorh.

The Boston Journal of Commerce,

'.l'IIE GREATEST

$3.00 per year.

Rock Breaker on Eartll !

The Arizona Citizen,
$;:i.OO per ycnr.

For we gnarnutcc our Crusher to do double the
work of nuy Upright Convcrgcut Jaw Crn::hcr. ..o\nd
we challenge uny manufacturer to u. trial any time in
Chicngo. Send for circular~.

The Ne10 ;llexico ;1Iining World,
$l.OO

per year.

Tlte J.Ye10 York 1!Iining Record,
S.l.00 per year.

T!te .LYew York Daily Graphic,
$12.00 per ycnr.
Weekly Graphic, $2.50 per year.

T!ie Scientific .Amei·ican,
$3.20 per year.

Ifarperi Publications,
f.l.00 per year.

Popular Science Monthly,
$3. 00 per year.

Applewn's Journal,
:f-3.00 per year.

J.Yorth American Review,
$3.00 per year.

The N. Y. Oonseri:atire,
$1.50 per Year.

Latest Singing Booh:s

GATES & SCOVIi.LE IRON ""OUKl!I,
:>2 Cnnnl St., Cliicngo,

lllUSICAL NOVEL'I'IES,

N. H.
BRAGG &. SONS,
'Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

Sheet Music ancl Music Ilooks, Classical
Music in Elegant Ilindings.
The Lnr;;:e•t Stoel<!
'l.'bc Best Selection!
The f,owcst Prices

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.

AGENTS FOR L-4. BELLE CAST STEEL,
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
GEO. S, SILSBY.

JOUN S. PATTEN.

Er. N-

IRON& STEEL

DORIT"Y~

Livery

Stable;

G. TV. .JVJERRILL g. CO.,
:Mo.nu!acturers and Dealers In

All Hinds Qf i·UlUUTUBE.

SEDG\VJ.CU:, llIE.
Connection made with Steamer Le\\iston at SedgFeathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
furnished together with one or more other papers at wick for Blue Ilill UJl(1 Brooklin. Leave Sedg"ick for
recluced rates.
Blue llill ou arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Sat- &c, &c. Prices as low as at any house In New
nrclays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedg"ick Monc1ays and '.England.
63 ~ 65 .Matn St., Banoor.
Maine l\Iiuing J ourual,
Thnrsclays.
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Blue. Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

Milton 1'.Iinin;t and 1'.IillinG" Co.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Blli(ding, BOSTOS, )IASS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDL.'<G, BOSTON, )[ASS.

:m-:-.""Es,
Cnpitul, $500,000.

'.\IIC."ES, SULLIVAX, ::\rE.

BLCE HILL, )[E.
Par Value, $l0.00.

51\000 Shnrcs.

Wl!. )I. JEWETT, Treasurer.

S. C. BLAXCHARD, Presi<lent.

GEO. E. IIARRIXGTO)[, Trea!!.

CHAS. II. LEWIS, Preo"t.

JOIIX )[. )!ERRILL, Sccrettiry.

W. 0. ATINOLD, Secretary.

J. II. )IOYLE, Supcriutemlent.

Cherryfield Silver lUininG" Co.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, ME.

S.\."\IUEL c.nIPDELf,, Prc,ident.

Pur Value, $5.00.

Jud,;~

FRAXCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth,

11'\nag•~r.

Silver lllinin,; Co.,

DmEcTvtts -F. O. Ben!, W. J. 'Vehb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns,
Hon. F. )[.Laughton, A. ll. 'fllnxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H. Ken<laU,
Boston; A. R. Joy, Ellswo1·th.
JA)[ES )IlTCIIELL, Sttperintenuent.

Sbelburne

S. Z. DICKSOC1 1 Superiutendcnt.
York Office1 American llining Bureau, 63 Bro:tc1wtty.

Douglass

Copper

OFFICE, BANGOTI, :\IE.
Capital, $500,000.

HANSON GREGORY, Jn., Prce't.

Co.

)[!");ES, BLL'E HILL. :!>fE.

W::U. E. GOULD, Treasurer.

L. D. )[. SWEAT, Pre•i<lent.

STEPHEN JE::<!NINGS, :Managing Director.

DmEcTons -L. D. 11[. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chase
C. S. )forrill, Geo. L. Warren, Johu E. Burnham, \Ym. E. Goul<l, Stephen
Jc1111ing~.

Stc\vart Coppe1·· lllininG" <Jon1'y.
OFFICE, B,\::-i'GOR, )IE.

STEPUEX JENNIXGS, Trca".

Capital_, :f.l00 1 000.

HO"'\. l'REDERICK )[. LXC"GIITON, Presi<lent.

DmEcToRs-II. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Charles Ho.n11in nncl I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; \Vm. D. Swazey, of Bncksport, and E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co.
)IINES, GOULDSBORO, ::UE.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

Par Vuluc 1 $.l.00.
C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer.

DurncTons-Frederick )£.Laughton, F. \V. Hill, C. F .. Bragg and 'Ihomas
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Bostou.

Grange1•

Co.

Copper

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 41 BOSTOX, MASS.
l>IINES, BLL'E HILL, ::l!E.
Capital, $500,000.

100,VOO Shares.

HENRY N. STONE, Pres't.

F. S. KNIGIIT, Supcriuteudeut.

Sullivan ancl lVaukeag Silver .lUining Co.
OFFICE, li 'l'rcmont Bank Bttikling, BOSTO::<!. )USS.,
)!INES, SULLIYA..,, :irE.
Capit,1!, $500,000.

100,000 Sharco.

GEO!WE H. BROW:S-, Prcsicleut.

J. B. REDMA:!:'i', Sec'y. FRANCIS WOHCESTER, ::\lanager.
DmacTons-A. I'. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill and Eugene Hale,· all of Ellswot·th.
W. I. YALENTIXE, Superintell(Jent.

Pur Vaine, $5.00.

DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treus.

BROWNELL QRAXGER, Secretary.
DmEcTons - IIemy :!:'i'. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Surupson Warren, C. R. Aldrich, and Geo. II. Smith, all of Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendent.

C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

IIE!:'i'RY L. GllEGOHY, Supcrinteudent.

100 1000 Shares.

Par Ynlue, $.). uo.

100,000 Share;c

Stock assessable to the nmotmt of par value.

II. B. DATILING, Secretary.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME.

MINES, BI.CE HILL, :ME.

Par Yalue, $3.00.

F. H. WILLLUIS, Assistant Secretary and Trnndcr Ageut.

Capital, $iiOO,OOO.

Par value, $5. 00.

GEORGE D. IIOLT, Superintendent.

lllining

100,000 Sh:ucs.

Co.

i>IIXES, SIIELBCRNE, :!:'i'. II.

100 1000 Shnres.

Cupitul $500 1000.

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.
n1n.ECTORS-Samuel Hanson and Jumes Sampson, of Portlnnd; A. H. Harris
uwl Wm. II. Whitford, of New York; Charles W. Bryant, of Deer Isle.

lllining

Sill'e1·

OFFICE, PORTLAXD, '.\lE.
TrellSury Fuud, 52 1000 Sharee.

S.U£UEL HANSON, Presi<leut.
W. C. G. CARNEY, Treasmcr.
GEORGE ]'. GOl"LD, Secretary.

N~w

Par Value, $3.00,

\Y)L E. BROWN, Treit3m·er.

)!INES, DEER ISLE, ::UE.

100 1000 Shnrcs.

Capital, $500,000.

MINES, BLUE HILL, )£E.

100,000 Shares.

WM. L. JOUXSOX, Sc>cretary.

IV. A. LEONARD, Superintendent.

O]'FICE, PORTLA:N"D, ME.

OFFICE, B ..\.XGOR, )IE.
Capital, $000,000.
F. 0. II EAL, Prcsitlcut.

DIRECTORs-IIon. William Freeman, s.mrnel A. C11mpbeli nml J:imes A.
)fi!Wrnn, all of Cherryfield.

Isle

Revere Sihrer lllining Con1puny.

,J. A. )!ILLTKEX. T1·cnst1t'er.

Hon. W1t[. FREE)L.\.N, Sccrchu·y.

Deer

JOHN SHOE"!:'i'B.l.R 1 Sttperiutcudent.

:::UIXES, CHERRYFIELD, )lE..

100,000 SllnrcH.

Cupitul, $500,000.

Par valtte, $2.oil

200 1000 Shares.

Capital, $-i00,000.

Par Yaluo, $5.00.
}'. R NOURSE, Treasurer.

DmECTOl\5-Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, E. D. Haydcu, F. A. Osborne, C. 1''.
Fnrri11gton 1 .J. G. RttAscll llnd Geo. E. Harrington.

•rno:ius

CAIIILL, Superintendent.

Twin·Lead Coppe1• llli11in1:- Co.
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.
Capitol, $.500,000.

MINES, BLUE HILT,, ME.

100,000 Shares.

EL'GENE l\I, IIEHSEY, President.
JOHN S. JEN1'"'ESS._ Treasurer.

Par Value, $5.00.

SA:iH.TEL STERN"S, Yice Pre•i<leut.
JOH)! R. )IASOX, Secretary.

DmEcToRs-E. l\I. llersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness and Jacob Stern
of Bangor; W. D. Sw11Zey, of Bucksport; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland;
Charles Dttlf, of Blue II I.
•
CHARLES DUFF, Superintendent.
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AMERI~~~rn~NG Maine State Assay Office
BUREAU,
63 Broculwtty, New I'ork.
Aa Asscclatlon organlzeJ tor the

Repruentation of Mining Com~anies,
!e~try and Tranafer of Stock,
And Sale of Mines.
-THE-

AGENCY OF COMPANIES

Assayer ancl Oheniist for the State of 1Jfai11e.
OJ: FICES AND LABORATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
All as.ays m:1tlc at the )fainc State Assay Ofilce are duplicated ntl(\ will be guunmtccd con·cct.
ways retained and in case of doubt \\ill be submitted to the U. S. AsBay Ofllce for adjustment.

Samples al-

Mr. Bartlett has filled the ofilcc of Stute Assayer over seven years, dmiug whlch time the miuel'ul resource•
of the State hu>e occupied a large shm·e of his attention, aud he will stlli coutiuue to tloyotc his time to the dcYelopment of our miueral wealth.

IST'S:unples or ores an1l minerals l'onrnrdetl will rerehe attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally •..\Bl

A SPECIAL'l'Y.

Mlntni;: and :ltfllllnir Machinery furnished on
Ile will o.150 report upon mining pt·operties, vhiit null iuopect miues, samplt! ores for snle, aull assist In
short notice. Will erect mills and work ore at
selling them either to the European 01 home trade.
1 eusonable prlce per ton.

.

.

WM. ANDREWS, JR., Secr~t:i.ry.

SUBSCRlrTlONS AND ALV!UlSEMENTS
-FOilTilE-

1\1aine

Mining

Journal,

Received at the ofllce or the

Anierlca.n !!lining Bnrcnn.
W;\f. ANDREWS, JR., Sec'y.

:Deane

All field work wlll be chorged for by the day. Assays and chemical work will be priced nccorcling to the
quantity of work submitted.
Full and complete annJyses of ores and all mineral substance• will be a specialty. Having a laboratory complete in every particular and fitted "iUt all the modem improved apparntns, superior facilities are afforded for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.
:Maine ores aud all the leading European and Western ores can he seen at the )luine Slate As.ay Office.
)Iining men nnd others are inYited to call.
A limited number of students will be received.
F ,,V. VARNEY, 1st Asst.

R. Ill. RAYiUOND, A. B., Zd As•t.

Steam .P-ump Oompa:n.y.

Me.

MAINE

MINING

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
R, 11. BLANDIXG, l EDITOR•
\1r. F. BLANDIN"G, t
"

E. Il. DAKI-"',

BcsrnE~S )L\~.un;11,

Subscription prlce, postage P'tld, $2.0o per year, strlctly In ad rnrice.
Advertising rates made known upon application,
Communlcattons rel:•tln!l' to mines and mining are solicited rrom all
sources. and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Intorm'1tlon from 8uperlntenrlents and Secretaries, showing- U1e 1tclual
condition or the mines, ls ~peclally Invited.
samples or ore sent. by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters should be addressed to
MAINE 111:'.'UNG JOURNAL, BAXOOR,

~Lll:<E.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1881.
The future of the mines of Maine has never looked brighter than at the present time.
The copper market is strong and advancing and mining
shares have a noticeably upwaru tendency. A marked improvement in feeling is witnessed all along the line.

It will Le remembered that the Boston Traveller greatly
regretted that the MINING JOURNAL shoukl injure if not entirely destroy its influence by advocating the assessment 11ystem. The Traveller, in a later issue, speaking of the Stewart C. M. C., says: " ·when all the companies at present
engaged in developing the resources of :Maine shall make
their assessments on this basis and when their directories
shall be malle up of the same trustworthy, prudent and honorable men as the board managing the affairs of the Stewart
Company, then will the mining industry in that State become what it ought to be, and gain for itself the confiuence
aud support of capitalists." As the Stewart Company have
adopted precisely the system we have so .persistently aclvocatecl, we are forced to the conclusion that the Traveller has
come to onr way of thinking, after all.
'\Ye wi~h to inform the Sullivan Bulletin that the iHAl~E
is not advocating the necessity of any
new assessment la \Y for the State of l\Iaine, nor has auytl!ing ever appeared in ·these columns, so far as we are
aware, which could possibli give the Bulletin or anyone
else reason to think that we were attempting to procure the
passage .of a law of any kind. Ou the contrary, we have
repeatedly called attention to the fact that we have at ·present a good assessment law, which, to our mind, is well
adapted to meet the present requirements of our ·mining
companies and place them upon a substantial basis. We
have been attempting to urge upon mining men the necessity
of organizing companies in such a manner that this law
could be made use of whenever the condition of the treasury
should demand it. It seems to us that any change in our
mining laws before they have been given a fair trial would
be unwise, to say the least.
l\I1~r::m J OUR~AL
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LET US HAVE A GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
It seems to us that it is due not only to the dignity of the
State but to her citizens, as individuals, that an appropria·
tion should be made at the present session of the Legislatul'C, providing for a thorough and systematic geological survey of the State. In no other possible way could the immense mineral, ngrieultural and other resources of the
graml olcl State, of which we as yet know so little, be so
clearly set forth and so well advertised, as by published reports which shall be the results of actual surveys and observations made under the direction of some thoroughly competent scientific and practical man.
The central and northern portions of Maine are practically unexplored regions, visited only by trappers, lumbermen and an occasionttl summer tourist. The only survey
which has been attempted was made mor(than forty years
ago under the most discouraging circumstances, and coyered
only a small portion of the State. Prof. Jackson, who conducted it, was not only limited in time aud cramped by an
inadequate appropriation, but, if report is true, he was
ordered to give no reports of any discoveries of the precious
metals which might be made. we quote the following from
his report upon Blue Hill Neck, made in 1837.
'\Ve fo1111d at this place, arsenical iron, chlorite, and numerous veins of spongy quartz, exactly like that variety from
North Carolina and Virginia, which contains native gold.
'\Ve coulLl not, however, discover any visible particles of
this metal. If gold mines are really desirable, this rock
is the most probable matrix in which the metal ma.y be
found; still, however, I should consider its discovery a great
evil to Maine, since it invariably produces extravagant expectations, which are rarely realized, as may be seen by examining into the history of the gold mines of the soL1thern
States.
This, so far as we are aware, is the only allu!ion made,
in his reports, to the precious metals. That he was aware
of the existence of valuable deposits of gold, silver and copper, is eviuent from the fact that properties were bonded and
mineral rights purchased by him in several different localities.
As au illustration of what may be accomplished in one
direction by meam of a geological survey, we quote the following from the Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution:
Since the beginning of q1e actual geological survey of
Georgia, ffre years ago, fifty gold mills, with 500 stamps,
have been put into actual operation in Georgia, representing
a capital of $500,000, brought into the State from the
Nor th and ·west.
The prosperity of the Western States and Territories is
almost wholly due to persistent advertising of their resources
by the local papers, the railroad companies, and by means
of State documents ancl geological surveys. Let us try a
little of this sort of advertising on our own account j but
first let us know just 'vhat we have to advertise. We tru't
that the legislative committee on mines and mining will see
the necessity of urging this matter during the present
session.

Personals;
CoL. I. S. BASG3, President of the :Maine Tin :Mining
Company, was in the city on Jl,fonlfay evening.

Surr. Duff came up from Illuc Hill \Yedncs•lay to Le
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present at the annual meeting of the Young Hecla Copper
l\Iining Company.
JAY GOULD has assumed the Vice-Presidency of the reorganized "Western Union Telegraph Company.

E. l\I. HERSEY, EsQ., President of the Twin Lead Copper l\Iining Co., has returned from Boston where he has
been for several days.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-Four United States Senators have been turned out by
the Comstock lode-Messrs. Stewart, Sharon, Jones and
Fair.
-Oue of the Congressmen from 1\Iaine is a mere Ladc1.[N ew York News.] Wlrn.t if he is? He is a George
Washington.

SuPT. \V. A. PEARSO::< was in the city on Tucsd,1y antl
called at our office. He is very sanguine as to the future of
the Bagaduce 1\Iining district.

-The prudent man now goes and bonows a le.wn mower
from his neighbor. The neighbor is very ready to lend it at
this season, and by the time he wants it will have forgotten
what he did with it.

L. J. Mon~E, EsQ., of this city, leaves in a few days on
a trip to California and will probably ·visit the rich mineral
regions of Arizona before returning home.

-The Tennessee legislature has chosen a woman as engrossing clerk. The susceptible baldheaded members swear
that she is the most engrossing clerk they ever had.-[Oshkosh Christian Advocate.

:Mn. A. \V. Ci:;smL\.X and Mn. L. Il. Wnux,. of Ellsworth, favored us with a call on Tuesday last. They report an excellent feeling among the mining men of Ellsworth
and vicinity.

-There is every iuclication that the Capitol at Albany
will tumble down soon, and there is great uneasiness in the
State of New York for fear it will fall when the Legislature
is not in session and thus be a total waste.

:ilin. GEORGE BOWEX has returned to this city from a trip
to Sullivan and brings very encouraging news from the
mines of that prosperous camp. Some very handwme Sul]i van ore has been on exhibition at his office since his return.

-Two men fired simu1taneously at each other in a Salt
Lake bar-room and the bullets came into collision. There
could be no doubt of this, for one bullet dropped to the floor
midway between the antagonists, who were ten feet apart,
and the other was turned upward toward the ceiling, while
both were flattened.

F. II. '\VILLI.DIS EsQ., came down from Boston \Vec1uesday morning and reports lively times in mining circles in the
hub. :Messrs. F. H. \Villiams & Co., have earned an enviable reputation for integrity and reliability and arc now
doing a large commission business in l\Iaine mining stocks.
In the January number of the American N aturali;it is
found an interesting article on " Oviposition in the Tortricidae" by Prof. C. H. FERNALD of the l\Iaine State College.
The Professor has devoted many years to the study of entomology nncl as a result of his persevering and painstaking
investigations ha11 gi\·eu many very -valuable contributious to
science.
l\Ia. C. ·w. Honns, of Portland, has assumed editorial
charge of tho Union Chronicle which has superseded the
Labor Chronicle of that city. l\IR. Honus is an experienced
journalist and wields an able pen. We notice with pleasure
that the Chronicle under the new management cc•ntains considerable information in regard to the Maine and New
Hampshire mines.

1\In. HORACE P. TOBEY, o( Boston, recently elected a
director of the Young Hecla Copper Mining Company, accepts the responsible position only on condition that the
stock shall be made assessable and further says he does not
care to have anything to do with a company that is dependent upon the caprice of the stock market for running the
mine. \Ye honor Mr. Tobey for his good judgment.

The Stockholder.
Wheu tho stockholder •eea his folly,
Aud tl.nds too late that mlnee "play Olll,"
What baJm c11.n heal hls melancholy
Or e'en suppress his 11ugry shout 1
The only way bis grief to soften,
To soothe his pockct.3' aching Told,
Is to write to the papers often,
That othen, too, may be annoyed.
-[Xew York :\Iililni; News.

-The Boston ~lining and Stock Exchange have decided to
hold a second session at 2 :30 o'clock in the afternoon.

-\Yhen a Boston young lady graduate is asked by her
big brother to "slap up that breakfast," she replies with a
amile of severe wisdom: "Certainly. as soon as the starch
cells are broken in the tubers, the nitrogen expelled from
the sections of loin from the defunct animal ot the ge1ius
bov-is and the hydroforinaceous conglomerate is evaporated
to quasi-dryness."
-A number of English coal mines are being worked
under the ocean. In Northumberland the net available quantity of coal under the sea is estimated at 403,000,000 tons,
and on the Durham coast under the sea, including a breadth
of three and a half miles with an area of seventy-one square
miles, 734,500,000 tons. The latter mine is in a vein of an
aggregate thickness of thirty feet distributed in six seam~.
Engineers are considering how it can be worked successfully
in the future.
-Colfax county, Kew Mexico, with au area of 4,500,000
acres has a population of 3,000. The number of cattle i11
estimated at 75,000 and the sheep at 200,000. There arc
600,000 acres of choice coal lands. There are gold placers
in the Moreno valley, at Elizabethtown, and in the Ute
Creek district, and numerous quartz veins, the most famous
of which, the Aztec, produced in 1870 over $600,000. New
discoveries have been made the last year near the head of
the Cimaroncito.
-A smelter's ton of copper ore is 21 cwt., and weighs
23;)2 pounds, the manufactured copper being sold at 2240
pounds to the ton. Coke for a run-out fire is bought 2000
pounds to the ton. A ton of pig iron for a forge is 2268
pounds; blooms being sold at 2264 pounds to the ton, and
2700 pounds constituting a ton of refined metal. Coals on
this continent are bought and rnlc1 at 2240 pounds to a ton. In
England, they are always bought and sold at 2240 pounds,
except at Newcastle, where they are shipped by the chaldron of 30 cwt., of 3380 pouuds, and Newcastle coah are
to-day 'so bought and sold in Quebec, Canada.-[Engineering and :Mining Journal.
·
-There is a strange mmbling noise audible upon the
Red river, Texas, and as the locality is fifty miles from any
railroad it cannot be attributed to any passing trains. The
inhabitants are much excited over it, believing that it presages action. It resembles the sound of a railway train, the
ro!:\r of a distant waterfall, and at night the moaning of tho
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:============================:;=:===========================
'Aye, aye, sir,' cries the mate, 'sou it is.' 'fhen turnin" to his

wind through a pine forest. Its range, which is not changeable, is from north to northwest, and it recalls the ominous
sounds described by Humboldt as precedin"" the ""reat earthC[tutke of 1759 in "Mexico, when the volc;nic ~ountain of
.Jurillo was upheavecl. Scientific investigation will probably
be onlercd by the State authorities.
-Observations on snow collectecl on l\Iountaiu tops, and
within the Arctic Circle, far beyond the inflncncc of factories and smoke, confirm the supposition that minute particles of iron float in the atmosphere, and in time fall to the
earth. Some scicnti3ts are of the opinion that these floatincr
particles of iron are concerned in the strikin,.,. phenomena~
of the aurora. M. Gronemann of Gotting~n holds that
streams of such particles revolve round the sun, and that
when passing the earth they are attracted to the poles, and
thence stretch forth as long filaments into space; but
as tl1cy travel with planetary velocity, they become
ignited . in the earth's atmosphere, and thus produce
the lummous appearances of aurora, as they are termed.
The interesting fact is also known that, in his recent yoyages, Prof. Nordenskjold examined snow far in the North
beyoncl Spitzbergen, and found therein exccedino-ly
small
0
particles of metallic iron, etc.
-The \Vall Street News relates the following sto1'.Y: "A

few months ago a prominent New Yorker purchased some
mining lands in Colorado, and hardly lrnd the transaction
been completed when he received notice that a survey had
been made and it had been discovered that he was workin"'
six feet of claim belonging to other parties. The gentlema~
was on the g1·ounc1 himself, and in this emerrrency he called
for the advice of an old friend who had be;n throucrh the
mill. "Leave it all to me," replied the man, after th~ case
had been stated, and he sent for the surveyor to come and
see him. The latter promptly replied to the summons, and
when he sat down he could not fail to observe that a $50
bill lay on the table before him. "Are you a first-class
surveyor?" asked the mediator after some aeneral talk. "I
am, sir." Are your instruments in perfect order?" was the
next quer.y as a_second fifty was laid clown. ""'\Vhen you
were makmg tl11s survey were yon <lead certain that your
level was in good trim?" was the third query as a third bill
was laid clown. The surveyor hesitated, scratched his head,
and looked at the money before him. "Don't you believe "
i:!ontinued the mutual friend, as he made the pile an c1·~n
$200, "that your level wobbled six feet?" "Y-e·s; I think
I do. Yes, I know it did, was the reply, and the four bills
were h_iddcn away in his vest pocket with a simple t1Vist of
the wrist. "\Voll, I thought so," remarked the other·
"and you'd better hint it to the other company. Good-dav'·
sir; awfully busy this afternoon."
·'

Ship-Shape txlining Down in Maine.
[Sullivan Bulletin.]

We find in a copy of the Gold Hill News, Nevada, of recent
date, which was received by Capt. Thomas Cahill, of this place,
from Colonel Samuel 'l'. Curtis, Superintendent of the Justice
Mine, Gold Hill, who is known as one of the best miners on the
Com~tock lode, the following lnunorous description of the
manner in which mining is conducted clown in ~Jaine, aml which
may possibly be of interest to some of the early miners of this
State:
"~lining down in 1.Iuioe is a funny business to lookers-on
from the Pacific Coast. The men running- the mines appear to
be old sail.ors and Nantucket whalers. They speak of the levels of a mme as 'decks,' and the force of men employeLl as the
crew. 'l'he Superintendent is the skipper and the foremen are
his mates. 'Vhen the skipper passes through the main hatch
and gets down to the bottom of a three-decker mine he calls
out along the main gang.way toward whe.re the 'clu~se' (lode)
was last seen and asks his first mate: ' How does sl1c head?'
•Sou-sou.west half '"e~t' s11-ys the mate. 'Port your helm to
the larbonrc1 and hold lier It little more sou,' sars the skipper.

second ma~e, the skipper says: 'Mr. Jones. are we roakinrr
much water now?' 'Just sonnded the well, sir, and found but
about four feet. I stopped the worst leak we had this mornin.,.
at fom· bells.' 'Very well. sir; if she makes much water bette~
man the pnmp;i. Now, sir, if all is right below decks suppose
we go up to my cabin and splice the cable.'"
We think that the mining terms used by the old skippers and
tars in ?\Iaine compare favorably with the nautical terms and
phrases used by the land lubber of the Gold Hill News, who
must have obtained his nautical information from some Bullwhacker, who bosses the helm of a three-masted, back-ace'!on
Prairie schooner, running between Parahnagat and l\IcGeary
Districts. The most unpardonable of all mistakes, which almost amonnls to a slander is about splicing the cable-for who
has ever heard of anybody splicing a cable in a temperance
State like Maine? 'l'he mere thought of all this is monstrous,
and especially to those "·ho would not object to splice the main
brace at any time or place, even were they in Gold IIill, Neyada.
0

A San Francisco Monarch.
For over fifteen years there was seen daily in the streets of
San Francisco a strange being dressed in a fantastic and seedy
suit. On his head he wore an old silk hat adorned with a
plume of turkey feathers. His blue frock coat was set off wlth
tarnished epaulets and bis white trousers were ot the regular
army pattern. A cavalry S\Yord dangled by bis side and in hi~
hand he carried a curiously-carved stick. Of large frame and
muscular build, he plodded along the busy thoroughfares, tln
object of interest to strangers, but everywhere recognized by
the inhabitants. His kindly and inteUigent face and restles1,
keen eyes were rendered more noticeable by a prominent nose,
on which grew a tuft of silky hai1·. This mark gave rise to a.
rumor that he was descended from imperial French stock, as
this sort of nasal appendage, it i! Mid, was peel!liar to the
Napoleons.
His time wa! spent in discussing public andjJocal questions
with leading citizens or in visiting old associates. He watched
the growth of the city and its improvements with careful interest. His early history is obscure, but enough is known ot it
to tell of a university education in Europe and of wealth acquired by commercial pursuits in South America. His nationality has never been definitely settled. He came to California in
its early clays with a considerable amount of money in his possession, and for some years led a prospernus business career.
nut re\'l)rses came and from be~eath the wreck of his fortune&
and hopes he issued with a beclouded intellect and appeared on
the streets of San Francisco in hi• nondescript suit, proclaiming himself Emperor Norton I.
During the fifteen years of his undisputed rule, Emperor
Xorton levied in person a monthly tax ot money or apparel
upon prominent business men, giving therefor a printed voucher, drnwn up in due form. 'Yhcn an assessment was denied
him, which was seldom, the offender was punished by toyal
edict. 'l'he :following is a copy of the -Inst one·)1e ever promulgated:
"Prt0CLA1r.\.TIOX.-"'hereas, Earnstein Bros. have re!uged to
snpply the Emperor with a pair of boots when he most ncedetl them, thus impcdin),? the public service: Now, therefore,
I, Norton, di~ gratia Emperor, do hereby fine them l;i5,000, to
be used for charitable purposes.
•·S. F., Cal., 2i July, lSiS.
Xornox I."
He was a free and welcome gLtest at all places of amusement,
ancl when the cry "Here comes the Emperor" arose, a waiting
throng of people respectfully opened the way for him. Only
two exhibitions of anger in public are recorded of him-on one
occasion at a cartoon of him displayed in a shop window, aud
once when reviletl by an unthiuking fellow. With hi:;; sword
he redressed his wrongs, demolishing the window of the shopman ancl nearly running the insulter through the body. Taken
before a magistrate, he wa> prn:n;·~ly tlischarged in bothciuci,
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his Honor remarking "that the rights of the Emperor were
sacred."
During his reign he occupied the same room iu a small and
obscure lodging house. He was temperate nncl frugal in his
manner of living and a strict abstainer, even from the use of
tobacco. .As became his po3ition, profanity aml vulgarity were
distasteful to him. One evening on his way to the thcatrn he
was seen to throw up hi.> arms and fall to the grou:1d. Xorton
the Good was dead.

Two Boys of the Sierras.
[Denver (Col) Iutcr-Occan.]

One of the prominent figures in the settlement ancl development of Custer County-a man who is a type of \Yestern progress-is Carl 1Vulstcn, ot Rosita. Tall, erect, unmistakably
German in face nnd speech, nervous, energetic, determined,
outspoken, fearless, is this pioneer of the llocky J\Iollntains.
Educated, I believe, with Carl Schurz in Germanr, afterwards
an officer in the Gcrnrnn Navy, then an editor in Chicago and
Indianapolis, n stump speaker of no mean power, he is next
found disgu3ted with civilization, taking his gnu in his hand,
and climbing oycr the peaks of the Sierras. Later, he leads a
German colony into the beautiful Wet J\Iountain Valley. Today he is well-to-do. A comfortable house and full table have
supplied the place of the log cabin and scanty fare of days of
yore. Ile owns mines and prospects by the score, several of
which promise to make his children millionaires, or at least
leave them very well off. Speaking of his children, he has two
of the most remarkable boys that may be found anywhere in
Colorado. i\Icre children, the oldest not more than 12 or H
they are thoroughly ft1miliar with the geology of Hosita aml
Silver Cliff. 'l'hey would astonish an Eastern expert with their
theories of chlorides and horn silver-of the lay of the porphyry and the p1obable formation of the boulder deposits of
the Ilassick. '!'hey climb up and down shafts li!,:c monkeys,
and can handle picks, under the ground, with the skill of a
Cornish miner. 'There is not a foot of the ground for ten miles
around Rosita with which they are not familiar and not a mining shaft which they have not chunbcrcd down, no1· the hichlcn
recesses of a mine that they have not cxplorctl. 'l'alk about the
pretematural intelligence of the boy raised in the streets of
Paris or New York. It is nothing to the mental sharpness of
these lads who have been brought up on the peaks of the
Sierras.

Practical Mining.
Br F. L.

BAUTLETT, STATE ASSAYER, POIUL\.:m, i'>IE.

Now that mining seems likely to settle clown into a Jco-itimate business some hints in regtnd to underground work ~my
not be amiss. Prospecting and mining for pay rock are two
totally cliifercnt operations.
Prospectin[J has for its object the finding of ores of the precious and base metals ascertaining the quality, size and assay
values of the lodes-it means dead work and costs lots of money.
Prospecting means the sinking of various shafts and the driving of cross-cuts and adits to encounter lodes. .A vertical
shaft 100 feet deep driven to cut a lode is a prospecting shaft
and nothing more. In Cornish parlance "costcaning" is a
term used to define such work. In prospectiug money is put
against prospective value and not against pay roek.
Minin[J for pay rock seldom commences on the surface, it follows prospecting and means the placing of money ao-ainst the
extraction of the ore which has already been shown to exist, it
has no prospective value but a measured value, It is like the
starting of a manufactory after the bnildings am all completed
and the machinery all in and ready to nm. Only a few of the
mines in the State of nfainc h[\\"c as yet anived at a stao-e
where it may be said prospectinfJ has stopped and mininfJ coi71menccd. 'l'o many of the embryo miners in our: State a hole
m the ground 100 feet deep which has prodlleecl a few tons of
ore of doubtful value, seems an immense affair and the fact
that it cost $3000, of perhaps html cal'Ilcll money, is enough to
elicit the remark from the overworked? and Hon. President of
the company that "if the mine wou't pay now it ncyer will.,

and since in 999 cases out of 1000 such work does not pay it Is
not infrequently the case that the prospect is adancloned. If a
shaft 100 feet deep were to be the standard of determination
of value of all mines opened how many would he carried on to
successful issue? Not one in a thousand. 'l'hc fact is that
lode~ arc exceedingly scarce whern a 100 foot shaft will pay
for itself.
YEI:TIC,~L

SHAFTS Y5. I:S-CLI:S-ES.

'l'hc discussion of prospecting- work brin~s us to the m~ch
cliscus.sed subject of incli:ie sha.fts vs. ve:-t1cal. . .'fhe v~rtical
shaft 1s purely a :Xevada mventton . .American mmmg engrneers
too often attempt to work a mine bv the ''square rul~." Sh~ft
work is laid out in squares like the streets of Ph1ladelpl11a.
'I'he object seems to be to perform a beautiful piece ?f cngincerin"' rco-ardless of the clips and angles of the vems. ln
older countries Mexico, South America, Spain. England and
Germany rather a different pl:rn is persued. No attention is
paid to beauty bnt the objnct is to get the most ore with the
least amount of dead work. As a rule it may be stated that
vertical shafts arc not suited for prospecting work. It is generally better to follow yonr vein wherever it goes up or clown,
enrvecl or straight. stick to it :ind if there is pay ore in the
mine you will surely find it. The arlva?tages ~f. a shaft sunk
in the vein are that you arc constantly m a postt10n to note all
the chan"'es and pcculiaritit~s of the ore. if rich bunches or
pockets :'frc encountered yon arc in condition to take out the
ore, if the vein faults yon know where to find it. if the dir
reverses, as is frequently the case, you are in a position to follow it; and blasting is easier bcrause you have the wall seams
to work against and if any good ore is taken out it is so much
clear O'ain, and last but not least the stockholders are not kept
in a sE'lte of anxious suspense but are assured from day to
day by specimens and news from the mine.
l'.~\DEI:GROCND

WORK.

After a mine is well developed or prospected and the com·p:rnv is assured a good body of ore with shafts, say 200 feet
dcei·i, it is in condition to begin pay work. drifts may be started
each way on the lode in the most promising places, say 50 or
60 feet apart. As soon as cross levels are started the object
should be to get out the greatest possible amount of pay ore
with the le>lSt possible amount of dead rock, in other word!
follow the veins wherever they go as long as they produce pay
rock. If winzes or ventillating shafts are necessary contrive
to drive them throuo-h
ore ground, pay no attention to beauty
0
and not too much to comfort; meanwhile the main shaft must
be going clown to open up new ground for n;ore levels so th~t
by the time the shaft has reached a depth of oOO feet there 1s
room in the mine for a large working force .. To those. who
deem a 100 foot shaft a mine, how would one w1thfort.11 rmles of
underground work and shafts 3000 feet deep appear? Yet there
are a nnm ber of such mines in the world. 'l'hcre are plenty of
Cornish mines with from 10 to 40 miles of underground work.
In· many places in these mines the drifts are only large enough
to crawl through on the hands and knees, in other places they
willen ont into immense caverns plainly showing where the
rich bunches of ore were discovered. There is no :fancy work,
there is no useless rock raised to the surface, the men often
clri ve levels in a lode only 18 inches thick without dist.urbiug
the walls; to be sure such work necessitates a cramped and unnatural position for the miner nncl it is not an unusual thing to
see a Cornish miner strikiug a clrill while lying flat on his back.
American miners work by the clay and want room enough ~o
11·ork in so that a tniin of cars might often follow them in then·
levels and drifts; this brings us at once to
TIU!HJTr; WO_l}K,

\\'hieh is so successfully iu use in foreign mines and so little in
yu•o-ue here. This is unq nestionably the true way to mine; betti;t'for l>oth miner and mine owner. 'l'ributc work is applicable
to any mine which is in condition to raise ore and has levels
ready to start. A brief description of the manner of letting
out tribute work mar l>e interesting. As usually conducted
certain days, generally the last day of the month, arc set for
gi\'ing out the work.
\re will say that six le\·cls are ready to run. The miners are
o-il'en access to these levels and they form an opinion ot what
lt will cost aud prepare tlrnmsclves to bid for working them,
mually iu gangs of two or three, agreeing to divide profits and
losses. At an appointed hour the Supt. offers these levels at
auction to the men who bid on them, the lowest bidder of
course getting the jolJ. Tl1is auction goes on until the levels
are all given out to the men, who in accepting agree to run a
certain level 30 or 60 days for a certain per cent. of the amount
of ore rnisecl, whieh varies according to the richness of the
lode in that particular level; of course the men frequently
make rich strikes while on the other hand the lode may pinch
or occolllc barren and they make nothing. Powder, fuse, tools,
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etc .. are furnislied by the company, strict nccount being kept
of the amount of ore rni~ed and supplies consumed. At the
encl of the 8pecitied time a settlem1mt is marle.
For dead work. such a; cro:<s-cutting. sinking. etc., the work
· s let out b\' the foot. t.he company furnishing supplies and pay_ng so much per foot for the work, in both caseR of course the
company are to rni~e all stuff to the snrface and keep the mine
frre from water anrl well timbered. It will be seen that when
mining is conducted on these principles every man is his own
mine>r and the company is relieved of much responsibility. All
of the work is. however. nncler the guidance of one or more
"captains" who regularly visit and inspect the work. 'Vith a
mine conducted on this h:lBis it is easy to understand why the
men do so little dead work. They cannot afford to throw away
the time "trimming levels" or rigging "easy plat.forms" to
work on.
While there are certain rnles and principles to be observed
in mining th"l'fl is in reality only one way to mine and
that is to follow vonr ore and take it out wherever
and whenever ~rnu · find it. It don't make any difference what shoul<l be. or what ought to be, and the discussion
of theories is only time thrown away. No matter if the formation be granite instead of porphyry; it may be mien slate,
talcose slate. cnleareous shale, felsite, sienite, limestone,
nmygclaloidnl trap or any othP-r rock with a long name. it the
ore is only there. i\Irn _gPt astonished every day in mining and
~orne of the most proclnctive mines in the world are in formations where long hr,;ulNl "professors" have said none could
exist. "mirabile dictu."

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Height of Blue Hill Mountain.
Mr. Ed/tor-A controversy has arisen in regard to the height

of Blue Hill Mountain. "'ill you please settle the question
for us.
*
-Bangor, Me., Feb. Sth.
Jn 13~7. the eminent geologist, Ur..Jackson visited the Allmmit of Blue Hill
)!ounhiin and ascertained i'.s height to be 914 feet.

A Promising Discovery.
While a gre<tt deal of attention is being paid to the future
possibilities and certain Rucces,; of Maine mining now that the
8nllivan. Blue liill and 'Goulcisboro districts are about prodLtcing r<>sults which \\·ill ;;0011 bring about dividends, it is worthy
of special notice that tlH're are nt least a few certain other
other properties which at no very distant clay will come to the
front and prove equally as good if indeed not superior to our
best mines. Prominent among these is a property situated between Sullivan and Gouldsboro lensed by Mr. A. A. Messer,
West Sullirnn, Me., our veteran prospector, who it will be remembered was the discoverer of the now famous Sullivan lode.
:Mr. i\[esser we arc informed has done very careful work in
ascertainir:g the value of this place anrl it is encouraging to
hear from such a source that it is considered a very valuable
find and that the property speaks loudly for itself, which, judging from the specimens taken from near the surface,
is indeed so. 'Ve are glad to know that an eiirly opportunity
will be offered to a few good men who are willing- to secure 'a
really first class paying property and that Mr. Messer will be
glad to furnish full particulars in detail to suitable parties desiring same.
*
West Bullivan. ~Ie .. Feb. 8th.
The specimens nccompnn,Ying the correspomfoncc are rich in P.ilvcr nncl copper
r:rnd are exceedingly promismg for surface orcs.-[En.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
COXSOLIDATED ILDIPDEX.-Thc winzc is now 9 feet deep
and in good looking quartz.
JoXES HILL.-Work-is progressing favorably and consider~
able ore is bci11g taken out. It is proposed to ship some of the
ore to New York for treatment.
MAINE Tm.-Thc shaft is about 55 feet iu depth. It is proposed to soon employ steam power.
CoxsOLIDATED Acrox.-::i.rr. Morris says that the stock is
,ming in quite rapidly ani believes that the recent proposition
to relieve the company of its financial embarrassments and
bring about an active development of the valuable property.
will be successful.
SUELBURXE.-Supt. Holt is doing good work in t~1c levels of

the old Shelburne mine and has raised to the surface a large
quantity of excellent ore.
NORTH CASTINE-~)Ir. Hunt has rcsigried the Superintendenr.y and ~[r. J. L. 'Emerson h:is assumed charge. A cros;icnt
is now being run from the drift across the vein and it L:: reported
considerable good mineral has been found.
DEER IsLE.-'\Ve learn th:1t the Deer Isle company have
recently received bid:; for all the ore they can furni:lh at prices
far exceeding expectations. It fa propos0d immediately to
,..take out and ship the ore as fast as possible and the company
hope to be in fnnch for their first di;·idend in three or four
months. The Deer Isle mine is one of very great value nnrl a
large quantity of rich ore is already exposed in the shaft nncl
drifts.
GRANr.-The drift from the 100 foot level is being steadily
pushed out under the water, considerable good mineral hM
been cut through and the latest advices were that the face of
the drift was in quite a quantitr of qunrtz. The stockholders
of the Grant hold a meeting in Ellsworth on the lllth to see it
they will increase the capital stock from $400,000 to $500,000.
Gor;LUSBORO AND CIIERitlFIELD.-Thc latest reports are o!
n very favorable nature. The Gouldsboro mill is running constantly and doing good work and the mine is looking splendidly. The Cherryfield is in n good body of silver sulphurets.
:Most of the stocks of these mines arc being quietly picked up
by a few who have great confidence in the near approach of
dividends and the consequent appreciation of the stock.
JOXESPORT.-)fr. Geo. II. Boston, the boss or the Jonesport
mine, reports very favorably on this valuable property. The
shaft has been sunk three feet since last report and has been
timbered ten feet. The rock is n little harder but even now it
is very easy working ground for these parts. 'rhe work ls
started substantially and will be pushed as rapidly as the
weather will allow.
GLE:S- ELLIS.-A mining company to be called the "Glen Ellis Mining Company" has just been formed at North Conway.
The following ofilcers were chosen: President. Samuel W.
Thompson; Vice President, Lycurgus Pitman; Secretary, F.
Il. Osg.1ocl; Treasurer, L. Julian Rieker. The above officer~
with William F. Thompson constitute the board of directors.
Amos L. Thompson is the general Superintendent of the
works. Yery favorable assay;; of the ore, showing the presence of silver in considerable quantities, have been made by
Professor B:irtlett, State Assayer of i\fainc. L'.lst tall Prof.
Hitchcock of Dartmouth College visited the place and gave a
good report of his investigations. Other eminent scientific
men arc much interested in the development of the mine.
From fifty· pounds of the drillings two ounces of pure silvet·
were obtained by n crude process of smelting. i\Ir. Amos S.
Thompson has n tea spoon made entirely from silver obtained
by him from some surface ore. The mine is located in Pinkham Grant near the Jackson line and the Glen Ellis Falls.
'York will be commenced as soon as the snow is gopc. It can
be worked very advantageously, it being cstimatcll that hy
digging about thirty feet into the ledge near the falls the vein
can be struck at n distance of seventy-five feet from the surface and ore taken out to make a fair test of the value of the
minc.-r Argus.

Blue Hill.
TWIX LEA.D.-Supt. Duff reports that the bnildi11gs are all
completed. 'l'he new buildings erected arc seven in number
and embrace boiler shed, enl/,'it1c house, coal shed, coke house,
smelting building, house for rock breaker and assay otllce.
The boiler and engine are all set and the founcl~tion for the
reel is completed. 'York on the smelter \\'ill commence early
next week. The mine is looking excectlingly well a11d the incline shaft is now down 90 feet. Mr. C. W. Kempton, thewellknown mining engineer, recently visited Illuc Hill and made
the following; report in regal'l.1 to the Twin Lead mine: "In
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many respects this mine deserves a foremost rank in the Blue
Hill copper mines. Although it is not in all particulars so far
advanced in development as some others, its work shows the
mark of a master miner, backed up by an appreciative management. The shaft is 100 feet deep, perpendicular, with a crosscut tlH'ncc to the ore body. At present the work below is deYotcd to sinking :rn incline in the ore, from the surface, to meet
the cross-cut. The ore is of good quality. At present some
1400 tons of goou ore is on the surface, a portion of whioh has
alrcaay been roasted, and is ready for the furnace. The build-•
ing for the smelting furnaces is well planned, and nearly completed. A brge amount of coke for the \\"Ol'ks has already
been delivered on the premises and honsed. The boiler for the
hoisting and crnshing work is in position, anrl the engine is being put together as rapidly as possible. The shaft-house,
offices and other buildings arc both practical and tasteful, aml
reflect much crctlit on their designers. Tlw mine has a large
amount of stock in its treasnrr, has no debts or other t1·onblesome liabilities, and, "·ith a continuation of its present management, bids fair for a bright future in the general gro\Yth
of confidence in the copper mines of Blue Hill."
YOUNG HECLA.-The annual meeting of the Yonng IIeel:t
Copper :Mining Company was helll at the office of the company in :Mason's Block, ·wednesday afternoon. Of the 80,000
shares of stock issued, 58,DlO were rcprP.sented. The reports of
the Secretary, Treasurer and Superintendent were read and accepted. The election of officers resulted in the choice oft he following: John S. Jenness, President; Charles Hamlin,' Yice
President; C. P. "Wiggin, Treasurer; W. F. Seavey, Secretary;
John S. Jenness. Charles Hamlin, 'Ym. D. Swazey, F. l\I.
Lnughton, Charles Duff, Horace P. Tobey aml F. II. 'Villiams.
Directors. It was the general sentiment of those present that
work be speedily resumed at the mine and it was Yoted that
the PresiLlent call immediately a special meeting of the stockholde;-s for the pnrposc of reorganizing the company, placing
the same on an assessable basis and selling the corporate property.
H1.rE HILL.--'-On account of tlw excessive cold "·cather the
smelting works lrnvc not ueen p11shct1. Aclivc dc;-elopments
arn in p;·ogrcss in the mine allll an ore tlnn1p of very large prnportions and high grndt~ is rnpitlly colleetin;;.
DOL"GLASS.-The modPr:ition in the tcmp<;rntnrc has permitted an actil·e rc,;n111i11~ of work on the smelters. The smelting
buildings a1·p being· pur. np nm! one of the cnpob furnaces is
about completed.
STB\LUlT.-Snpt.. T\:1d:;·l1t i,; pushing tlie mJrk arnl the shaft
has cnconntcrecl conshkrnblc gootl smelting ore.
GRAXGER.-Si11cc the return from Boston of Col. Granger
the winze has lJecn sunk rnpiLlly on the vein.
REYEUE.-Thc annual meeting of the lfon,rc Sihe1· ?>lining
Company will be holden at the Bangor II011;.e on Thursday,
the 24th cla}: of Febrnarr at 3 P. l\I.

Sullivan.
l'OHTLA:-."D SL"LLIY.\X.-'York is in prog-ress on the ~haft
house and it will be pushed to completion.
F.\NEl:lL HALL ANI> SvLLIYAX.-Supt. Hayward is [Hlohing
work downwarcl :iml lhe shaft is now oycr l 25 feet Lleep.
:.\hLTO:S-.-The developments on the }Iilton property ha\'c
reached an interesting stage. It will be remembered that a
crnss-cut was started southerly from No. 1 shaft aml from
i>haft .No. 2 a crnsscut was eomrnenced northerly. 'l'he southerly crosscut was to cut the main Sulli;-:tll lode and being in over
2:!0 feet_ is probably in the ;-iciuity of the vein. The northerly
cross-cut was started with a view of opening a quartz vein
which cropped ont near the works of the company ancl now at
a distance of D3 feet from the slrn\t this vein has been encountered. Supt. Shoen bar has been in Boston the past few dnys.

'y

SL"LLIY AX & A{;'KEAG.-'l'he winze was cleared of water
last night, nnd the ore vein is looking ,;-ell; all stopcs arc looking well. 'Viii commence drifting on ledge east ant.1 west th•~
coming week; drifting east will conneet with 2'.JO foot lPvcl or
No. 1 shaft. Both drifts at the 200 foot level on the ;-cin are
looking remarkably fine: will comuwn~:e sinking Xo. 1 shaft
to the 300 foot level about the milltllc of the co111ing week.
The \Vankeag three-compartment shaft is heiug rapillly sunk,
driving to the 200 foot level. The mill is being pushcLl rnpidly
to completion, and }fr. Reinhardt, the gentleman in charge,
says it will begin running early in the coming week.-[ Bulletin
Feb. 5th.
COPPEil II.rnnon.-Sincc our last report we Im Ye erected a
gallows frame over the shaft and made other necessary improYemcnts in our hoisting :tpparatus; have also put in a Xo.
5 Centennial pump. 'Ve arc making good progress in the
shaft, and with everything in its present good ruiming order,
can hardly fail to continue to do so. \Ye intend to sink ten
feet more and then drift south-west on the vein, where we h:wc
every reason to hope for even richer minernl than that already
e11cotrntered.-fB11lletin, Feb. 5th.

British Provinces.
Ollkial returns from the provincco state that the yiehl of th·~
gold mines for lSSO was $1,0ls,827.
Y\"e welcome to om exchange lLst the n1i:1ing Uevie11· and
l\faritime Journal, a very creditable publication hsued at llalif:tx, Nova Scotia.
The l\lining Review allll _jfaritime ,J.JUrrMI :d vocatcs strongly the establishment of a provincial assay oL\iec at Halifax.
As an illustration of the profits accruing to the Prol'incial
Government from the working of the mines the Department
of :Mines for the nine years ending DJc. 31st 18/D received for
gold rents $H,9i4, and for gold royalties $!G,Ji!-in all,
$Gl,GOO against which were salaries and commissions on royalties, surveys, ets., $21,270, leaving a balance of $40,330.
?l[r. G. E. l\Iathew delivered an address recently before the
Natural History Society of St. John, .N. B., on the "42 years of
the Geology of .N"ew BrnLLs\vick." The Sun says the lecturer
gave a brief review of the results of the labors of the several
gentlemen who have at different times examined the geologieal
formations of our Province. The first of these was Abraham
Gesner, whose investigations cxtcnclcd from 1838 to 18-10. His
surveys took in nearly the whole of the Produce, and the conclusions he arrived at were embodied in a huge map, which
1'11r. Mathew e:s:hibitecl, and in a series of five reports. The
next in order of time was Dr. Hobb, of Fredericton, who
published his map in 1850, in which he corrected some errors
in Dr. Gesner's \VOrk. In 18GO Prnkssors Hart and Bailey,
with 1'11r. :Mathew, began an examination of the neighborhood
of St. John and of I•redericton, and in 1SG5 they were appointed by the Provincial Government to survey and report on the
geology of the Province. The results of their work are also
embodied in a report with a map and sections, and their conclusions mny be accepted as generally correct. The lectm·er gave a brief resume of the progress of the scienee of geology, which is of comparatively recent origin, the most vague
and unscientiik notions having been entertltined upon that subject down to a period as recent as that of Dr. Gesner's labors.
He also exemplified the usefulness of the stnLly of geology in
its application to every day life, as in the quest of deposits of
useful minerals, metuls, etc., and in the location of wells or
drainaze works.
------+-------

General Mining Notes
A ?>lining Stock Exchange is soon to be organized at Leadville.
The total bullion receipts in N"ew York last week were
$17D,9ii .72.
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One thousand miners in Wales have struck for an advance of
25 per eent. in wage~.
North Carolina mining enterprises are coming into favor.
Many new discoveries are reported.
The business on both of the New York Mining Exchan~es
last week amounted to 8iS,960 shares.
At the Bullion Llnb of New York city on Tuesd1ty evening
there was a discussion on ".Mining l\Iistakes and Remedies."
.An upward movemPnt i" noticeable in the Comstock shares
and a San Frunci;:co dispatch says dealers believe the bottom
has been reached.
An irnpo1 tant strike is reported at the Little Pittsburg- mine
ln Leadville. The ore assays from 1000 to 1200 ounces in silver
and 58 per cent. lead.
The Arizona Queen 1-Iining Co., has been incorporated under
the laws of l\Iaine with a capital of $-!50,000; 150,000 shares of
the par value of $3 each.
The output ot the Calnmet l~ Hecla property for January
was 15i9, tons 185 ponntls, anr:l that of the Quincy mine for the
same time, 140 tons 310 pounds.
The recent severe storms in California have hindered the outside work in the mines but have done no material damage as
far as reported.
Harshaw has been quite active in the Boston market recent1.v. The stocl;: was selling for less than $5 per slrnre a few
weeks since but l1as now jumped to $17.
'l'he stock of the famous Silver King mine of Arizona has
taken a sharp rise and sold in San Francisco on Tuesday for
$22 per share. A few months ago it was selling:in the vicinity
of $-!per share.
Twenty-four California quartz mines and mills arc advertised
for sale for the non-paym<mt of taxes in 1880. 'l'he assessors in
their advertisement put values upon them ranging from ~100 to
S1500, a decidedly different price from that put upon them in
the Eastern Marl;:et.
The Catalpa mine, according to the Leadville papers, now
has an abiding value and is rapidly assuming the first rank as a
steadily producing propPrty. It has netted $80,000 over its
last dividend, declared in .January, of $60,000, and will soon
declare a second dividend.
The Hearl Centre Mining· Company has purchased the Sunset
mill at Contention City and will at once commence the reduct.ion of ore which insures an output of not less than $100,000
per month. The ore of the Head Centre is not only high grade
but the body is large and at 410 feet the vein has grown to G
feet in width.
Steamer niuriel. which arrived at New York Fritlay, reported Jan. 30, lat. 32 53, lon. 69 36, passed a square decked lighter,
apparently not long adtift. It is thought that the above is the
hull of the Millecent, the steamer belonging to the Atrato niining Company, which was on the deck of the Macheca when she
sailed. She was loaded cross wise of the vessel. and the ends
of the nlillecent were not more than eight feet above the water.
It is probable that in a storm it was necessary to cut away the
lighter to save the vessel. Much anxiety is manifested in regard to the safety of the nfachcca.
A Leadville dispatch says the controversy between Robert
O'Neil, Pe>ter Hughes and others and Judge Pendy, regarding
the ownership of some valuable mining claims ·on 'I'aylor
mountain, culminated on the night of the 6th in a fight between
nine men stationed by .Judge Pendy to guard the property, and
eighteen men in the employ of the opponents, who about midnight attacked the guar~ls without warning. 'l'he. latter returned the fire, and a fns1lade was kept up until dayhght, when
the guards surrendered. One of the guards. O. E. Field, was
killed and Eel. Phillips was severely wounded. None of the
attacking party were injured. No arrests.
The Manzana :\fountains, or rather that po1·tion iu which the
rich lodes recently discovered there are located, are about 40
miles from Socorro, New Mexico. The nearest point is Belen,
from where the prospectors in this new Eldorado must start.
It appears that some time ago a gentleman named Livingston,
who had lost some stock, went in search of them in the neighborhood of this range of moutains, and, while there, a Mexican
handed him a piece of ore :for examination, which he stated he
had found among the hills in that vicinity, but the exact locality of which he dflclinecl to state. Mr. Livingstone showed
this specimen to some friends at White Oaks, among whom
V.·cre Messrs. Davidsen and Patterson. They left White Oaks
two mon~h;; a$o, and with a complete outfit started to explore
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the region of the Manzana ranJl'e. It woulrl take a whole pn.g-e
to rletail all thllt they saw. and we shall at prflsent only ont.line
their rflmark11.ble trip. 'l'hlly found the ruins ot two citiM.
both ot which must haV'e cont:iined a population ot twenty
thousand or more. Leading from ()DC ot th<'Sfl minin.g- towll!for minin"' town'! thev were-wn'l a well-defined roarl, n()\\"
overgrow~ with trees 'tw() and threP. feet thick, mar:adamized
over the rrwinf\S and well :ippointr.d in its engineering-.. to 11.
mine ovflr 70 feet deep. The ore from the lll()ttth of the olcl
Aztec mine a;:s:wed over six thon~ancl rlollilrs to the ton. Tt.
apparently, harl ·bPen abandonerl hurriedly anrl hidclf'n with
hewn timber that had, throug-h long- years. rotterl and fallen
into the shaft. They also found twenty-two ~meltP.rs, now
nearly a mass ot debris, with only a wall standing here and
there. The gronnrl for miles i~ covered with slag. and the indications are that these pre-historic people workerl in e:old, Rilver. and copper. Lead was app:irentlv abanrloned, a~ the slag
is filled with it. An acequia, or aqueLlnct, of cut stone. wM
also found leading from a perennial spring to the lonely
smelter.
The Leadville Herald thus speaks of thrr,e pr0perties. two of
which are entirely owned in Boston nnd New England: "Colonel A ..T. ·ware, formerlv of Learlville. has charge of a nnmber of important properties about Bn~ckenridge, among others
bein"' that of the Boston Gold and Silver Mining- Cornpanv.
The 7:ompanv owns iiGO acres of pl:tcer grounrl, with hydraulic
works completed. There are bnilt seven miles of flunv~ and
ditch. The placP.r has be~n worked for years, and has produced
farg-ely. In adclition to the placer. the company owns three
lode mines. the Union, Rob Roy anrl the Peruvian. From the
Union and Peruvi11.n, ore is now being shipped to the Boston
antl Breckenridge smelter. The property of th(1 Summit Count;•
Mining· Company consists of 3100 acres of gulch claims, and
the entire fluming and ditches amount to fifty-one miles in extflnt. 'l'here are~sflven hydraulics. OE this property Colonel
"\Ya.re has just taken charge, and he will put the n.cconnts and
the mines in proper shape at once, so as to be ready for active
operations in the early spring'. In acl<lition to the two extensive
rninin.g properties mentioned ·above. Colonel Ware !ins also h11en
placed in charge of the Boston and Breckenridge Stnfllter, which
i~ owned by a separate and distinct company. 'l'hese works
have been put in thorou.gh repair, an<l the crnshing and roasting
departments were started up on last :'Jfonday. The smeltin,g
works consist of one fnrnace of thirty tons d:tily capacity.
Another fllrnaee. capable of treating forty tons a clay, is to be
added as soon ns it is possible to freight the necessary machinery. 'l'he smelting building is fifty by fifty feet in size, the engine> room con.nected being twenty bv thirty feet. 'l'he roa.;;ting
buildinO' is separate, and forty feet dist:tnt from the smelting
buildin~, and is fifty by fifty-six feet in Sil.e. An iron tank has
been built connecting the two bnildings. The om house is
built parallel with the roasting building. and is fourteen feet
distant from it. '!'his building is thirty by sevent:-.· feet in size,
and contains ten ore bins. 'l'hc en,g-inc is of sixty horse power.
'!'here is a good office, with assay rooms attached; a carpenter
shop blacksmith shop, and also a 1a1·.g-e saw mill and shingle
factdry connected with the works of the smelting company.
The entire plant is one of the most complete ever put np in any
mining district."

Nuggets.
-.An ice house is being built at Blue Hill in the vicinity of
the Pendleton House.
-~Icssrs. Doe &; 1-Iull:m of this city have dbsolvecl partnership. Mr. Doe will continue the bu~iness.
-Sullivan River above the mines has been frozen over anr.l
tile stage has recently crossed on the ice.
-'l'he Bulletin learns that an artesian well will soon be horccl
at Sullivan in the vicinity of tile Waukcag House.
-The Ilcnry Perkins mine of West Brooksville is being developed under the charge of "\ugustus Havey of Sullivan.
-It is reported that the Darling aml Grindle prospect at
Blue Hill has been sohl to Boston p:irtics for a haudsome su111.
-Telegraphic dispatches reccil·eLl by :J[pssrs. niason & Iter·
nolds jnst prior to our going to pre.<B report the New· ·, ork
stock market is aLlvancing.
-l'rof. Charles E. Avery, of Hoston, has removed his
chemical laboratory to Room 3, Transcript Building, corner of
Milk and Washington Streets.
-It is proposed to erect the coming summer a $20,000 sum-
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mer hotel at Castine Head near the Light House. :\Ir. Ilodwell will be the architect and builder.
-The ice men of the Penobscot, Kennebec and other ·Maine
rivers arc rapidly harvesting the crystal crop. The ice this
winter is of unusual thickness and splendid quality.
-Post Beale, G. A. R .. of this city, arc having· an elegant
nncl spaciou5 hall fitted up for them in thl) quarters formerly
occupied by :Mr. Leonanl's fishing-roll manufactory.
-Portable forges for miners, farmers and workers of iron
nncl steel are kept by Fred Atwood of Winterport and can be
obtitinecl of him at low prices. Send to him for a circular.
-The lumbermen dcelare th:tt the. present winter is an unusually favorable one for logging operations and a vcr.v· large
riuantity of timber is now being cut in the woods of Northern
:Maine.
-Prof. ''hu. I. i)farshall will deliver two lectures on the
Yosemite Ynllcy and Gold and Gold Mining in the lDth century
in Hancock Hall, Ellsworth, on the evenings "of February 23
and 2.t.
-Takin.!r the increase during the past two years for a basi3
:rnd the United States before 1885 ought to be consuming over
30,000 tons of ingot copper annua1ly.-[Portage Lake :\lining
Gazette.
-The Bangor :Marbleizing "'orks are in successful operation
and a large amount of excellent work has been finished. :Magnificent samples of their work are on exhibition in this and
other cities.
-Jay Rial's dranrntic company will prPsent "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" in Norombega Hall in this city Frit1:ty and Saturday
evenings under the auspices of the IlLBkin Club. A matinee
will be given Saturday afternoon.
-A company is being organized in this city for the purchase
of a steamer to run on the route between nocklaml and Ellswo1·th via Illne Hill. The line will be permanently opened in
the spring. A fine side-wheel steamer is to be bonght.-[nocklancl Conder.
-1fessrs. 1''. II. Williams & Cn., of Boston. report the following qnot:ttions of Maine minin'.!· .'tock~: Blue Hill, S5.2.3;
Dong las~. $'.l.2."i; D:'<'r T:'lP. !)0 ct'; Favorite. 1:! cts, bid; Gouldsboro, $1.00; i\liltnn. $1.5.5; Stt)W:trt, $1.2.); Sullivan and
·waukeag. s1:;5; Twin Lcllll, $1.15; Young Hecla, 50 cents;
Granger, flO cents.
-:\Ir.
II. Sanndnrs. of Tioston. is in Bangor. Ile Irns
furnished a large mun1HH" of the celebrated Hall's safes to
business lllf'll of thi~ Yit·inity a111l is con.ot>rntly receiving new
orders. He nlso ;::npp lic:s many other useful articles. His address is care of Fairb:n1ks, Brown &; Co., Boston. See at1vertiscrncnt in another column.
-A few llays since Ira Grimlle of Blnr Tiill while at 'vork
lumbering for Hall Bros., on Township Xo. S encountered a
loupccvier. The animal was maki11g preparntiom to spring
upon Grindle when the latter threw an axe and fortunately hit
the beast. The blow stn11neL1 the animal and before it rccoverell Grindle dispatched it with the axe.
-.A controlling i11tcrcst of the Bucksport & Ilangor Ibilroad
has been purchased by Senator IIale, Hon. L. A. Emery, Hon.
J. R. Bodwe11, Gen. D:rvis Tillson. G. \Y. Kimball, .Jr., :\Iaynard Sumner, Col. S. D. Bailey and L. L. Lincoln. It is their
intention to cxtcncl the road to Ellsworth, a distance of 22
miles, ns soon as feasible, although this stqJ may not be taken
the coming season.
-R. n,trncs, .Tr., at 50 Exehan.~c Street, PoJ"thmd, ~faine,
deals in stocks and bonds and does a regubr brokcrnge business. A specialty is m:ulc of the leacling- ::\faine mining stocks.
Mr. Barnes with his nearly twenty ye:lrs of newspaper and Lusincss experience and present kuowlcJge of mining matters i;
able to serve satisfactorily the interests of tho>e wll') entrust
him with their business.
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-Supt. Pearson reports that the shaft of the property in the
Raga.duce District where he is operatin; shows very good silver, copper and zinc ore. The shaft W<ts sunk 60 feet through
earth before the ledge was met. 'l'he water has come into the
shaft quite freely aml a pump will be at once obtained. The
shaft has been timbered the entire depth. Experienced ~ova
Scotia miners have been obtained and the work of d.;velopmcnt
will be pushed.
-A gang of men on :.\Ionday conHncnccd clearing away the
snow and debris from the well at the Paul fm·m in Elliot where
the gold rnine is situated, preparatot·y to commencing work ns
soon as the weather moderates. A party of prospectors were
viewing the premises last week, and thought f1·om all indications that it would be a pnying mine. The ledge runs in the
direction of the river. The neighbors are to look for a find on
their lands as soon as the spring opens. '\Ve are informell that
a liberal offer has been made for several acres where the well
is.-[nfoc1eford 'rimes.
-The situation at most of the working mines in nfainc is
very gratifying, am1 more than the usual attention is being
given to their development. It became ol>vious nearly a year
since tlrnt it the i\faine mines were to be developed, the citizens
of the State would have to show more than ordinary interest
in the wot·k, and they are not slow in showing their devotion
to self-interest. The reports we get all go to convince the
most sceptical that the mines are in a fair way to become producers, and at an early day we hope to recorcl dividend-paying
companies all along the coast. '!'here is one point which the
people of Maine will require to gain before full confidence is
secured, and as the Legislature of ~faine ha.s chosen a joint legislative committee, it may not be out of place to call attention
to the import:rnce of establishing a State mining burean, with
a commissioner whose duties should be clearly described and
to whom all reports should be made of the intention of opening a mine, and from time to time the progress made. It has
secmrd to us that the people of nfaine had it in their power
to nrnke mining an industry of great prolllincncc. In order to
secure nil the advantages, there is no good reason for attemptin.o: to carry on the business in a slip-shod manner; system is
what is wanted, and with capital jndiciously invested, the mining business will compare favorably. with that
lumbering,
the fishery, or ice tracle.-fBoston Eeono1nist.
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COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE

"THE OLD REtlABLE"

HALL'S SAFES. No.
-FOR--

-OFFICES:29~

\Vashington Street, Boston, lllass.,
FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPST.uns.

LOW ESTIMATES

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprletors.

on them nucl 011 the !ullowir g goo,ls, please u<ldrcttM
me before buying el::::cwtwre:

)fine~ examined nud reliably reported on bv members of our firm and their a·•ents.

Formiug of consolidaOur omce, cabinets, nutl tflcs of Colori\do daily papers free tO' visitor8 desiring- an acquaintance with the mines.
Financial A;.:cnts for lhe followtni,: First-Class Companies:

tiom~ a sp~cialty.

Oil Tcuiks,

THE GOLD HILL :J1;1INING AJYD SJlfELTING CO.
Coffee .1Iills,
In Teo l'IIile District of Colorado.
Sccdes,
second block of treasury stock in this Company is now for sale at $2.50 per share. The property developm$ splend1dly, and from its close proximity to the Uobinson Cournlidated )fine on Sheep .Mouutuiu, tho
Show ca,ses, stocK is splendid investment. Seud for prospectus.
~he

i~

ll

The Boston Golcl ctnd Silver :J1;Iining Compctny,

01· a11yl hi11g iu the line of

ST0RE FIXTURES,
I

ht\\'l~ in~idci

price='.

Respectflllly,

W. H. SA"O"NDERS,

Brccl<eurid;.:e District, Colo1·atlo.
This propeity cou.;;h;t~ of 560 ucres of Placer claims, '"1th one of the fine!5t water privilege~ 111 the State tJf
Colorado. 'rhcre are also mmcrul cln.iins located on this property, which promise u. yield ot rich ore. C111·1Jonates struck at a depth of se,·enteen feet give an assay of $62 p,er ton. This is nu Immense property, is
now beilli( developed, and give• great promise of a t·ich retnru. l'he company also 01\'llS the well-known
UNION 1\Il::i"E, near llreckenri<lge, wlnse output of ore Is about twenty-live tons per day, A limited
nmouut of the treasm·y stock is now on s!l.e for the purpose of erectin(J' uew machinery, etc.
'l't_lese properties Ul'C nil first-chlss investmm:cts, nu<l have beeu carefnfty investig:tted by well-known Bostou
parties. Address

COFF, HASTINCS

Cm of FAIRBANKS, BROWN &. CO.,

~CO.,

No. 292 Washington §tl·ect, Boston.

Boston, Mass.

Special Notice.

NOTICE.

Bay 1'iew Silver and Co1i1ier Mining Co.

The annual meeting of the REYEHE SILVER :llIINING CO:\lPAXY will be !10lden at the Bangor House
Ilol<lers of Receipts for Club Shares in this Com·
pany ure requested to send them to the Secretary at
on Thursday, the 24th day of Februury, nt SP. )l.
once und stock will be issued for them.
Per order of the President.
Per onler of the Directors,
W. L. JOU:S-SOX, Sccret11ry.
R W. KIMBALL, Sec'y.

Blanchard Slate Co.,

PORTABLE FORGES

OF MAINE.

Por ~Iiuere 1 Farmers, tu1d \Ym·kcr~ o( Iron mitl St:ecl.
I.ow prices. Circular free.

FRED ATWOOD,
n·inte·1•pol'f, 11Ie.

Financial Agents

Quarry in operntion at terminus of Bungor uud J>iscatacglis Railroad.
Quality nn<l natural ud van tug es unsurpassed
Dumpage und drainn~e nnequa.llc<l, Railroad trnnsportution adjoining. 8tock for sale. Sections leased
on favorable terms. Cap!tullsts invited to inspect.
A. C. lIA~lLIN, Pl'csident, llungor.

J. S. PHILLIPS, E. M.j
Examiner of Mines, and Assayer,
CONSULTING l:NGINEEl\

a~:l

No. 1 \l'nll Slrt"el,

!i!l:TALLURG!ST,
New Yori< ..

FORTY YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.
A.~S.\YIXG

TAFGHT.

Author of the HE:s:plorers' uutl Assayers' Comp:111io11/'
of library or pocket size (3<1 editicm),
.J.GS pg5J now ready, $G.
Seml fol' list of his Books nncl Tool&.

Metall11rgists, Assayers and Analytical Che1nists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.JlCTIC.Jl.L JlfILL EUJYS 500 POUJVDS .JlJVD UP1YARDS.

Assays of Ores anti Metals.

Uef ractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIO~S, REPORTS, SKETCirns AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of

Works

a.nd.

33 HA"'7VKINS ST.,

Supplies

Furnished..

BOS'I~ON,

::M::A.SS.

MAINE MINING JOU:ttNAL .
.l PPLETON l\IINING A2ill S:'r1ELTING CO.,

ARDNER JIIOUNTAIN COPPER ?.UNING CO,
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under laws or
M>J.lne, Dec., 1879.
Capital, $500,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 25,UOO 8hares.
Presl<lent, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, J\Ie.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
secietary, 8. W. cocrren, Winterport, l\le.; Directors, Samuel Atwood, nanson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Arey, David H. Smlth, Henry 'l'. Sanborn, John At;.
wood.
G. B. Putnam.
HERRYFIELD SILVER lUNING CO)IPANY,
Chcrrytleld, Me. Iucorporuted, Sept., ism.
OULD>!BORO
SILVER JIIINING COMPANY,
Capital, $50U,OOO; Shares $.5 e!lcb.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1679.
President, Sam'! C11mpbell, Cberryl!eltl; Treasurer,
Capital,
$.'iOO
oou
; Shares, $5 each.
Judge J. A. Jllillikenil Cherryfield; Secretary, Hou.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
\rm~ Freen1an, Cherry eh.l; Manuger, Fru.nci:::i \\'"orce&er, Ellsworth; Dircctors-,Yillimn Freeman, Sam- 'l'reasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secretary, J.B. Hedman, Ellsworth. D!rectors-A. P.
uel A. Campbell, James A. l\IiUikeu.
Wiswell, c. C. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
EER ISLE SILVEH MINING . CO)!PANY,
REGORY COPPE_R l~NING CO)lPANY,
Deer Isle, Me. Incorporated, Aug., 1S79.
Gardner Jllouutmn, N. II.
Capital, $.500 1 000; Slrnres ~5 each; '1reu.sury Fund,
l!apital, $500,000, in iou,ooo shares.
52 oou Sbures.
Directorn-llauson Gregory Jr., )faynard Sumner,
Pre~ident, Samuel Haneon, Pi»rtland; Treasurcr,\Vil- S. 111. Biril, A. F. Ames, Geo. Gregory, J. :Freel J\Ierlard C. G. Curney, Portluud; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould, r!U, Henry Spaulding. Hunson Gregory, Jr. President,
1
Portland; Directo•·s - Samuel liuusou, Curtis A. I-L T. Beveridge, 'l'rcusurer.
Pursou~, \'V"illnr<.l C. G. Curney 1 James Sumpsou,
Otlicc-Rock1!111d, l\le.
Charles W. Brym1t.
New York otuce, Americnn ~nning Bureau, 63 TACKSON GOLD )UXH.;G AXD )lILLIXG CO.,
Droadw~y.
.J Jucksou, Me. Ollice at Brooks, )Ie. IucorporuS. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
ted, April, 1880.
Capiti<l, $500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
Ol:GLASS COPPER lllINIXG CO:'l!PAXY, Fnnd, 4U,OUO shares.
Blue Hill, Me. Iucorporttted, April, 187~.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, Al~
Capital, $500,UOO; Shares, :f5 eucb.
bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxford,
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Trcas- Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fergusou, Albert Gamnrer, Stephen Jennings, Bangor ; Secretary, H. l:L mon, Belfast; Jose;ph Hum, Jackson; JobnH. Gordon,
Darling, Blue Hill ; 'l'run~fcr Agent, E. H. \Villian1s, M. Chase, J. I. \\ atts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
llangor; Directors-H. Gregory, Jr., Stephen Jen. Nculley 1 Mmn·oe; J. Cury 1'1 rench, Colorado.
niugs, A. c. Hamlin, Wm. .U. 8wuzey, E. C. Arey,
C. E. LANE, St1p!.
Charles Jlumlin, I. S. Johnson.
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO'.'t1PANY,
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Hampden, l\le, Incorporated, Jan, lssu.
Capital, $SOO,OOO; Shares, $5 each; 'l'r~arnry
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER MINING CO.,
Fund,
20,000 Shares.
·
.Eust llltrn Hill, Mc. Iucorporated, Dec. 1879.
President, John S. Jenness,, or Bangor; \ lcel!apitul, $51J0 1000; 8hares $5 each; 'l'reasury }'und,
Pres1aent,
Jacob
Stern,
Bangor;
Acting
'l'reasurer,
20,ouu Shut·es.
President W. C. Collins, lf. D., Bttcksport; Trens- Wm. E. Brown, Bangor; 8ec•y, Wm.E. l>rown, Bangor;
Dlrectors-G.
S.
lm~ney, Boston, Johns. Jeu.
u.rer, Leunaer Hancock, llucksport; Secretary 0. P.
Cmmiug!tam, Bucksport. Directors-James Emery, ness, lilrnm B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
}Jr. George !I. Ernersou, George W. Colliuo, Dr. W. stern, Manley G. 'l'rask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
<.:. Collius, 0. I'. C.:uuuingham.
ADY ELGIN COPPEH )llNING COMPANY.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
lllue Hill, life.
<Japltal,
$50o,oou; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
XETER SILYElt JIIINIXG COMPANY,
50,00U Shares.
E:reter, Jlle.
!'resident,
Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Capital, $500,000. ~bares $5 cach 1 uuassessable; 40,- Porter :Nealey,
Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson,
ooo sbures iu the 'l'reusury.
Bangor;
Directors-Wm.
'l'. Pearson, Porter NealPre$ldent, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, J. Y. ey, :Edgar C. Pearson, Emery
lngalls, or BanRichurdsou; Secretary aud Treasm·ct", J. A. llluncl!- gor; Alvin Rodin!, ot Boston;G.Artlrnrs.
Newman,
M.nl. Dlrector.3-D. N E~tubrook8-, J. Y. Richurdsou, or Ponland; Hoderlcl< H. caudage, or !:Slue
Blll.
Jumes Weymouth, Duuiel :Mcl!ulloclt arnl Erastus
Lnnel of Oldtown; - Sargent, of Brewer, uud
INER.\L HILL MINING COMPANY.
Chnr es Grecuwood, of Coriuuu.
J..
Organized under the laws or the State or
Otlicc ut Oldtown, )!c.
•\lalne. capltal Stoel< $501•,00U ; Number oi 8hares
100,000; Pai· Value $5; Full paid and rorever unA.YOiffl'E COPPER lllIXING CO.
assessable. 'l'reasury 1''und io,ouu Shares .
.tHuehill, )[e. Iucorporuted, Feb., 1880.
President, D. II. 8mlth, Winterport ; 'l'rcasurer,
Cnpitul, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
J!'ernald, Winterport; secretary, Waltet· HaPresideut, A E. !Jenick, Bluehlll, Yice-Prcsi!lent, A. E.Winterport;
l>lrectors-D. II. Smith, WinterJI. A. 'l'ripp, Bluehill; 'l'reusurer, H.B. Durling, Blue- ley,
port;
c. Arey, W lnterport; John l'lerce, l"rnnkhiJl; Sccremry, 11. A. 'l'ripp, l:HuehiU j Direct0rs-A. rort ; .E.
w. G..Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, lloston ;
.t.. Herrick, ll. A. 'l'ripp, W!ll. lf. Durling, Wm. D. Walter Haley, Wlnterport; vacancy.
:Swazey, Chas. A. Barrett, 111. K. l!huse, Henry J. Billing•.
1\1f"lL'l'ON JlllNING AND )l!LI.ING UO~IPANY,
.Ll'..I. on U1e ~ulllvan Lode, Sullivan, Me. Oillce,
"L~R-~NKLIN SILVER MINING CO~ll'ANY,
;
:sears llullulng, Boston.
..I.' lcranklln, l\le. Incorporated, 1''eb., 'S80.
l'resldeat, u. if. Lewis, or Boston. ,\[ass. ; Seccapital, $50u,ooo; Shares $5 each.
retary,
W. v. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
Prtsldent, h. H. Greeley; 'l'reasurer, Jer<mlah
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. ll. G. E. Harrington or Salem, Mass.
capital
8toc1<, $500,oou-~uo,ouo Shares par value
Greeley, .N. l'. Doe, Euwaru Mull"n, Hlchard Lar$2.50 each. Unassessaole. J. 8HOENBAlt. 8upt.
ran, Jeremiah Wooster.

A

Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1680.
Capit11l, $.500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fund S6,ooo she.res.
President and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary E. l\f. Woocl Camden ; Directors, John Bircl,
Geo. H. Clevelnnd, ~fosea Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. Woodsi A. D. Blrd.
CHARLES K. l\1 LLER, Supt., Cam<len.

C
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L

E

L

E
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F

,L'\E"CIL IIALL & SULLIVAN MIXIXG CO.
Incorporated Feb., 1330.
Cupitul, $5Uo,ooo, divided into 100 1000 slrnres, forever

F

nnns8es~ablc.

Compuuy'o ofilcc at the Mine, \Yest Sullivan.
President, Char]eti II. North, ti01nervillc, .Muss. ;
'freasurcr, F. \V•.Morrill, Bo::!tOu; Secretary, L. A.
Emery, Ellsworth, lite. Directors-C. H. Kortb, )I orris 13 • .lioyntou, Henry Farnum, P. \V ..Morrill uucl :F'.
S. Tuttle, llostou; A. A. lfayw1ml, Bar llurbor, l\le.
A. A. llAYWAltD, Supt.

]l ..fctrAHLAND SILVER llIINlXG UO:llPANY

OBERT EM;\IETT SILVER l\IINING CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. rncorp, July, 1879.
RCaplti.l,
Shares.
each.
$400,000;

$10

President. H. Whltln2;, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort.fi. Secretary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. 8upt.

EVERE SILYER MINING CO~CPA:N°Y,
Blue Illll, Jlle. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Rcapital,
$500,000; Shares $5 each; •rrcasury Fund
$20,0i!O cash, so,ooo shares.

President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Rangor; Directors-I". o. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
w. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. 1''. l\L Laughton,
A. II. 'l'haxter, B. B. 'l'hatcll• r, Bangor; A. H.
Kendall, Boston; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
TEWART COPPER l\H;s"ING CO)!PANY,
Blue Hill, llle. Iucorporated Nov.,
SCapital,
$500,0UO. Shares
ench ; 25,uoo
1850.

$.5
sh~res in
the 'l'reasury. Stock L1Esessable.
President, Frederick M. Lnughlon, of Bangor; Secretary and 'l rcasurer C. F. Bragg, of Bangor. Directors-l4'rederick ~I. Laughton, l<'. \V. Hill,C. F. Urngg,
and Thomas White, of llungor; S. N. Stockwell aud
G. B. Putuam, of Boston.
1

CO~IPANY,

NOW SILVEH MIKING
Bucksport, Me. Incorporated, E'eb.,
SCapital,
Shares each; 'l'reasury Funu
lSSO.

$500,000;

$5

40 ooo sliares.

President, Capt. J. II. Hlll; Vice-President,
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. B. Genn; Secretary,
C. J, Cobb, all o! Bucksport; Dll"ector~. ll.
Hlll, James Emery, Richard 8now, Howara Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Altred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
lllINING CQ}[PANY,
Portlaud. Mines at Shelburne, N. IL
S HELBURNE
Depth of sbu.ft
feet.

so rods square.

rrmo

SILVEH 1\ffNING CO:\fPAXY,
Mine at Blue Hill. Oftices, Bangor.

$500,000. Shares, $5.
and $3000 cnsb.

N

Capital,

'l'reasnrJ t 2:3,000 shares stock,

Ptesident, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. ?llilliken; 'l'reasm·er, A. II. Thaxter. Directoro-B. B.
'£hatcher, Geo, H. Lancail-ter, ]'. 0. Beal, J. \V. lliliiken, N. H. Bragg, I. S. Emery1 Bangor; W. D. 8wazey, Bucksport; W. II. Darlmg, K U. W. l>odge,
Blue Hill.
rt1WIN-LEAD CVPPER MINING CO)!PANY,
..L Blue Hlll, 1\le. Incorpornted, Dec., lSi~.
Capital, $500,oou; 8hares, $5 each •
I'resldent-E. M. Hersey, Hangar. Vlce-Presldent, 8amuel Sterns, l>augor. 'l'reasurer, John
S. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John H. Mason,
Bangor.
Dll·ectors - .E. M. Hersey, Samuel
8terns, W. D. 8Wdzey, ll. Gregory, Jr., Johu s.
Jenne~s, Jacub :steru, Charles DuJI.
·CHARLB8 DUFF, Supt.
EST BAY SILVER :.\!ISING CO.
Gollld•boro, Me.
Ct1pit111, $500 1001); Slwrcs, $5 each; Treasury Stock,
20,oou Shares.
President, G. R. Cnmpbell; Treasurer aud Secrebuy,
William .b'!'cemun. llil'ectoro-G. R Campbell, John
W. Collin, I~ illiam FreJman, all of Cherryfield. Geueral )launger, Fraucis \Vorcc=stcr. ElJ~wortb.
W. I. VALE:'\TIXE, Supt.

W

HECLA COPPER MINING CO)fPANY,
Blue
Me. ncorporated, l'eb.,
Y OUNG
each; Treasury
Hlll,

l

ll..I. Hancock, Jlle.
l!apltal, $5UO,ovo; Shares
eapltal, $50u,ooo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Funa, ~o,ouo 8harcs.

Funu, 20,000 8hares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, 1. S. Johnson, Bangor; 8ecret>J.ry. A. W.
Cushman, :Ellswort11; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. 8. Johtrnon, 8. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. W. Cushman.
1''. A. )lcLAUGlIL!N, 8upt.
EW tl'l'. ALlH.\S 8fLYEH llll:'i"ING A:ND
S)!:EL'l'ING CO., St. Albt1u", Me. Incorporuted,
April, 1830.

Property

255

Capital stock $500,000: 100,000 sbnl'es; 40,000 shnr•!3
in treasury.
L. D. :M. Sweat, Presi!lcnt; Wm. E. Gould, Treasure!';
C. \V. HobbR, Secretary. Dircctors-L. D. JI!. Sweat,
Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Chase, c. s.
Morrill, Geo. L. Warren, Johu E. Burnham, Wai. E.
GouldJ. Stephen Jeuniug3. .Managing Dirt.."Ctor, Stephen Jennings.
GEO. l>. HOLT, Sllpt.

lSSO.

$5

President, Johns. Jenness, Bangor; Vice-President, Charks Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, ,John
H. Mason, Bangor; Secretary, W. 1''. Seavey, Bangor; Directors-John S. Jenness, l!lmrles Harnlln,
8amuel U. Prentiss, Wm. D. Swazey, Hanson
Gregory, Jr., James W. Du.vis.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

GIANT POWDER

ORT KNOX SILVEH )UXIXG CO.,
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5.00 each.
Prospect, Mc. Iucorpomted, Jun lilSO.
Prcsidcut, 1tl. Chase, }kooks; •rrcasurcr nud Secrecapital, ~5ou,ooo; Sl!ares $5 each.
tary, Joh.n H. Gurdon, Brooks. })irectors--.M. Chnse 1
President, 'Vm. l:L .Foglcrt Bclfu::3t; Trensurer, T. B. Jollu li. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brook~; I>. IL S01ith,
(DYNA.JTH'l'E.)
Grunt, Prospect; Secretary, Johu !<'.Libbey, Prospect; \Viuterport; D. N. Ewell, Fraukfort; IrYiug llice 1 BauDirectors,
li. :Fogler, T. ll. Grn11l 1 .:\. lt. Fellows, gor; D. IV. Keyes, llo;ton.
Tile attention or miners ls Invited to this stand
B. S. Grnnt, James li. Douglass.
C. E. LAXE, Brooks, Supt.
ard explm>!ve as being the best In the market.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
SHKOSH CONSOLIDATED ::IUNING CO.,
Luwsou, Colorud.r). Orguuizcd uudcr the laws of
HA:NGER COPPEH MINING CO;>.CPANY,
Biue Hill, Maine. Iucorporntccl, 1880.
the Stuto of Maine.
!Urnlshed by
Ct1pital, $5uo,uoo. Shares, $,'.; each, unasscssable ;
Cupital $500,UUO. Shares $5 eucb. 'l'reasu.ry fund
40,000 sllu.res iu the 'frcasury.
28,CJOU sbures, Jau. 17th, 1881.
1-'re~it.hmt, E. U. Nicllol.s 1 of Ilnngor; Treasure~, C.
Presideut, Henry N. ~tone, Boston: Treasurer, Dexter ll. Pollett, llostou; Secretary and Supet"iuteudent, '£. Plymptou, of Bo•ton j Secrcmry, t3. P. Johnson, of
Brownell Gruuger, Blue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wil- Bangor. Directors--£. C. Nichols, S. P. Johusou,
der, S11mpson Warren, C. R Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith,
l>r. ~Y. K. Knowle• aud Johu R J\1uson 1 Bangor; C. Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Com11any
'l'. Plympton, Henry A. Piper and Geo. W. May 1 BosOtllce, .No. 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, Boston.
15 Central St., Boston,
llROWNELL GRA...'!GER 1 Supt.
to11.

F

' "m.

G

O

Information, Prices. Etc.

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
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THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, Bucksport & Bangor Railroad
MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, !trE.

--ON--

Mining,

Most ceutrully locnted. First class in every respect.
AU prominent miniug men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. ll. )IcDO:N'ALD, Proprietor.

CHANGE oF THIE, ocT. 1s, 1sso
P. M
A.J\L
Leave
Bucksport
5.30
1.1
ALL THE MINING MEN
Arrive In Bangor,
6.40
2.3
Leave
Bangor,
1.45
STOP AT
Arrive In BucKsport,
9.110
s. 3
The morning traln from Bucksport arrlves In
Bangor to connect with trains east and weEt.
Tne morning train leaves Bangor at 1:15 P. !IL, ar
a1ter arrival Of tile western train.
P1stengers
will be trans!erred across the clLy In tlle Penobscot Exchange coaclles.
STAGE CONNBCTIONS.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.
Buckspon Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, Sullivan, &:c.
junso
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

"THE AMERICAN HOUSE,"
Ellsworth. Maine.

COPPER AND GOLD

EXCHANGE,
Blue Hill,
l\!Iaine.
J. M. SNOW, :Proprietor.

PENDLETON HOUSE
Ellie Hill, Jlfo.
IS NO'V OPE:V 'I'O

'I'IIE

Pl:J.U,IC.

t>l'""Livc1·y Stable:couucctcd with the House.
JOHN :'!I. MERIULL, Proprietor.

ROBINSON

HOUSE,

Bucks1)01·t, ille.

J. F. Jl,fOSES,
Prop.
J?:RE:SLE HOUSE.
JOHN LINDSEY .•...•............••. PIWPRIETOI\.

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly ot Fabyan House, \\"lllte 1lountalns
N. II.) 'l'lle Rouse has been thorou~hly refltteu1
with every regard for comfort, and tne aim ls to
make It first class In all !ts appolntmcnts.
'l'erms, $2 and $2.50 per day.

PRESERVE YOUR

Mining Journals

HIPORTANT BOOKS

Portland.&. Boston Steamers.

ASSAYING, Etc.
ANDRE. RocK BLASTING. A prnctlcnl treatise on
tbe means employed. in blasting rocks for iurlm•trinl purposes. By George G. Antlre, F. G. S.
Fully illustrated. Svo. London.
$4 25
BARTLETT. !IInrns OF )[AINE. Prospects, Geolog·
ical Features! etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 121110. 85
pn.ges Port uut.1 1 lSSO.
25c
BARTLETT. MINERALS OF XEw E'1nLAND-\Vhere
and How to Find Them By"F. L. Bartlett. 12mo.
46 pages. . Portluud. 1Si7.
2Jc
BLOXAJ\I.
?tfETALs : Tm:m PnoPERTll'" AND
'l'I\EAT><ENT. 1vol.,12mo. Lontlou, 1Si2. $1.50
CTIURCII. TuE Co>tsTOCK LODE: It• Formation
and History. Illustrnte<l by six plates and thirtee1~
fioures. By John A. Cbnrch, )!. E . . 4to., 22J
pftges. New York, 1879.
...
$7 .50
COLLINS. PmNCIPLP.s OF )[ET AL )hNINo. Hy ,J.
H. Collins, F. G. S., with >6 illustrutio118. Hmo.
I .. ondon, 1875.
50e.
DANA. MANUAL OF 1fINE!tALOGY AND LITHOLOGY.
Contuining the elements of the schmce of miucrnl:$
and rocks. Illustrated. Bd edition. By Jus. D.

One o! the first-class side-wheel steamers or this
llne wlll leave India Wllarr, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklln Wharr, Portland, at 7 P. M., <la!ly.
(Sundays ex,,epted.)
CONNECTIO:N'S are made at Portland Wltll
Duua. 12 n10. :Ne\\' York, lSSO.
$'2 00
GRAND TRUNK, PO!tTLAND &: OODENSllURO, MAINE
A Gulde to tbe Determination of
CENTRAL. KNOX &: L1NCOL>1 Railroads, and wlth .JANXETTEZ.
Hocks, being nu introduction to Lithology.
By
St:r.mers o! tile BANGOR!!, MACHIAS LINE; and at
Edouard Jannettez. 'l'rnusluted from tbe French
by Geo. W. Plvmpton, C. E. A. :;n. Illnstrnted.
Boston with all lines ror points South and West.
1·Jmo. Ne,.,,- York, t::rn.
$1 GO
Tourlsts will flnu tllls one ot the finest OcE_lN
LA>rBOR:S-. The )[etallurgy of Copper, being an inTRIPS on the New England coast.ti·mluction to the method=! of seekrng, miuing, uud
Wl\[. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
nssayh10· .. copper, and mnnufactnriug its alloy!'!.
Ilmit•d:" 6th edition. 12mo. Loudon, 1Si5. $1 00
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland
LIEBER. Ass.1.YER's GUIDE:; or Prncticnl Direction'
to Assnyci·~, :Miners and Smelters, for the tests
nncl a~!3ttvs of all the ore:3 of the prmcipal me.tulH.
H~
•
~%
Stages leave Bangor ror Ellsworth at s o'clock
)[ACFARLA"XE.
An American Geological Rnllwny
A. )L ands P. M,, or on arrival o! Western trains
Guide, giving the geological _formut~ou of every
trom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsrailway station, \\ith notes of iutcrcst1ng places ou
worth with stages !or Bar Harbor, Sulllvan and
the routeB and tt description of etlch of the formasurrounding towns. Gcod covered coaches run
tions. By J~mes )facfurlane, Ph.D. Svo. New
over this line between Bangor and Ellswortll.
Extra teams turn;s!led at au times. at reasonable
York, 1819.
$1 50
rates at their stables In Bang0r and Ellsworth.
OilTO:-i". liNDERGP,OU!<D 'l'REAsuin:s. How :md
'
JOHN M. HALE &: CO.
\\'here to Find Them. A Key for the Heady DeEllsworth. March 2, lSSO.
termination of ull the U.:3cfnl ])liueml::; within t lit~
li. S. Illustrate<\. 12mo.
$1 50
Any O[ the above books •cnt post-pail\ on receipt of
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays ex- price. Addrcs:.:;
Cepted, at 1 P. M. for Blue Hill and Sedgwlck.
Heturnlng, leaves Blue illll, dally, Sundays ex:MAINE lULXIXG JOUHNAL,
cepted, at s A. M. for Bucksport
'l'lckets sold at the depot In Bangor througll to
B<u1yol'1 Maille.
Blue Hlll, and by tile Blue !Ill! driver through to
Bangot.
A. P. CURRIER it CO .. Proprietors.

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAQt LINE,

sucxsroM AND SLUE HILL STAQE LINE,

8UB~ORIBfi-::;

And hnYc them

Assay Outfit for Sale.
A COMFLETE ASSAY OUTFIT,

--FOK TllE -

BOUND IN BOOK l'OR1I.
We are prepared to hind Yols. I and II, of the
,JouitNAL, from Jiurn:u·y lst 1 lSSO, to Juunary Jst, lSSL,
at very reusonublc rates, furnishing missing umnbcr::i,
(if on hand) in on\cr to ninke the •cts complete.
Ynluable articles worthy of prcservntion are contu.ined in ench number of the Jouns.AI..
Among the leading lJUpcrs thu.t llavc appeared durlug
the yen.r mny be mcnuonell the

:E'.'lHU.ACIXG

Haine Mining Journal,
FOR THE YEAR 1881.

Geologicul Heports by Professors Stewart, Bartlett
and Hitchcock

the different mining properties
tluoughout the Stale.
011

Articles on the 'l'reutrnent of )faine Oreg hy Profes•ors Bartlett uncl Avery, R. A. Yardeu, l\[. E., uud
l•'. W. Croshy.
"The 'l'in Districts of Cormrnll," by R. A. Varden,
)[;,frow Silver is Extracted from the Orn,'' 1m illustrntetl article hy 1". W. Crosby.
"lllinerul W1wts," "The )lines of the Eastern Coast
of ~Iaine/' and 4 ~0u the l\Ianufucture of Sulphuric
Acicl," by Prof. Bartlett.
Also the valuable foreign letters of Prof. Bartlett on
the foifowintr snhjecta: HSmeltiug \Yorks of Englund
and \VaJes/i' ''Smelting Processes and llow to Prcpnre Ores for the )[arket," "Cornish 1\lining," uacolo~y of the Cornwall District," "British ?tUnes and Expenses of "·orking Thein ns Comgnrcd with Our
Own " "Desclip!ion of the 'Yest Chiverton Sill-er
l\lin~ of Comwull," "Descriptipn of the Copper J\Iincs
of Great Btitniu," "Tin uud 'rin ~liniug in Cornwall."
In addition to the above there have appeared numerous othcn· articles relating to iniucs and mining; al:;io,
editorials each week on mining snb1ects j news from
the mines, etc.\ etc.
For rates au<! style of blll(!ing, address

The Maine Mining Journal.

Mineralogy, Chemistry,

--IT

A Pair of Oertlin~'s Fine Scales,
Two El ssay Furnaces,
Crucibles,
Evaporating Dishes,
Drying Cups,

Etc.:Etc.

WILL BE SOLD A1' A BAEGAIN

rs T1n:--

For pnrticulnrs inquire by
ofticc of the

Only Pa1,c1• in the East

1mti.I or in person :.tt tln!

MAINE MINING JOURNAL,

BANGOR
MINING ANO INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

Centi·al Briily<', Bangor, ,1[c.
LE~lUEL

--OJ' ' f l l E -

New England States and British :Provinces.
TERMS, $2 PER YE.\.l!. IX ADYANCE.

NICHOLS ................... Pl<OPRIETOR
Can !urnlsh parties with Double
'l'eams, Top Buggies, Phaewns, Concor•1s, or almost any kind or vehicle ut
short notice. Hacks !or Funerals, WeddlDg Partleo, and Steamboats at short

notice.
'l'he prop1ietor will glve his person:tl attenUon
to the LetUng and Boarding o! Horses.
All orders lert at the stable oruce.
Pl"' Mr. Nichols also buys and sells Maine l\lln·
be obtaincc1 nt the Bookstores 1:en·
Ing Stocks.

Advc1'lisiug
1 Single copies cnu
er"lly.

Livery and Boarding Stables,

rntc~ cort·c~pouc1ingly

low.

,.

:M:A.i:N:E MINING JOtJRNAt.

"BACON'S"

Assayers' Supplies.

REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

Crucihles, Cupels, Muffies, Scorifters, Flue•, and
Chemicals of nil kinds kept constantly on band
and supplied at New York price•.

WINDING
ENGINES,

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Cbcm.ic11l
.A.ppnratna and Cltemicnls, Portland, Me.

FOR MINES.
s,~fffif

HOISTING ROPE.

COPELAND & BACON,
Sa Liberty Slree1,

.Bangor Assay Office.
A. E. BAROLA Y _,
Analyst and. Assayer,
Begs to inform the mining public that he has opened
Assaying Offices ut

New Yori<.

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.

10 Hammoni:l St., Bangor, Me.,

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,

Mr. Barclay trnsto thnt his long experience iu one
of the principal ussuyiug esUtblishmcuts in :England,
together ~·ith five yenrs practice as analyst to the Bctto
Cove Minmg Co., New Fouudlund, mil be a suftlc:ent
guarantee of Ws ability.

Manufacturing Stationerr, 103 Devonshire St., Boston, are prepared to s1111·
ply Sketches and make to order at Sltort Notice,

ELLSTYORTH

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

Assay Office

A.ND ALL FORMS REQUIRED BY MINING CO.:UPANIES,

.A.:t

--VV-igg·in"

::C...o~

Pr:loes.

~mall

&

-VVilliams~

INS'tT:RANCE ACENTS,
12 West Market Square,

le!lding Yining J onrnn.l::i.

Bangor, Me.

INSlJllANCE PLACED ON lUINING BUILDINGS AND
EST RA'.l'ES.

llLl.CIIINER~

Assays mnde nt the lowest figures. Accuracy gnriranteed "itb all kinds of ore.
Contracts made with Mining Companies.
Subscriptions nnd ndvertiseuwnts receil'ed for th•

WIN'l'llROP W. FISK, Il. S,,

AT LO\V·

Sl<tte A. ... ayer,

Ellsworth, lJie,

P O. Box 192,

S. P. SHARPLES,
L. B. DARLING, Principal,

State l.i.ssaver and· Chemist,
114 STATE ST., BOSTON.

119 lttathewson Street, Providence, E.. I.

l\[ines visited and reports mnde.

'flle Bureau negotiates tllc sale of ynluuble .:lfiucs aud :\fining Stocks upou their real nnd determiucll merits.
)line owners in all cases furnishing (ft·ce of expense to tlle Bmcuu) the products of tlte .:l!iucs. Scud for curds
with fUll Instructions.
Assayiug, .:l[etu:Inrgical nnd Ore Smelting Works counecterl with Eurenn. Ores of th•' precious mcti1ls made
"specialty.

GOLD AND SILYER REFINERY ESTABLISHED 1853.
Prices for working ores in quantities furnished on application.

PORTLAND

Smelting &Reduction Works

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retall Dealers In

Purties desiring to have ores trentcrl nt tllern Works
during the comiug year can now niake nrrangcmcnt.!:3

Mill Sa-ws and Files,

to that effect.
Copper ores will be received contnlning ns low ns 2X
per cent. metul, providcll there be 25 pet· cent. of sulphur present.
. Lead ores are especlnlly desirable.
Contracts can be made with the company for trcat-

Building Materials, Window Glass,
FAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.

F. L, B.lRTLETT, Agent,

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

ln~g~e~u~lh~1i~l~1fg~,!,~~~J~iJress
SSS Congress St., Portland, Mc,

EMPIRE .MINE
OF.

Yeronn,

Jiancock County,

Maine •

There are a few Club Shares in this property yet unsold, and, as the Company will be formed at nn cnrly
dntel the attentiou of parties desiring to in yest in a
gooa mining property is called to the surrie. To see
samples of ore and for all information ·apply to John
E. Booth, at J, O'B, Darling's Shoe _Factory, Park St.,

llan11or,

/'

~ainr ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered ut the Post Office iu Bangor, )foine, as sccorn1-cl:t8s mail matter.]

3.-7.-60.

BANGOR, MAINE, FEBRUARY 18, 1881.

$.f! per Yelf.r;
{ G Cent$ pe1• Copy.

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

llllOB:llllB:i@
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
:BOSTON'",

B. BARNES, Jr.,
Boncl and Stock Broker,

lVIASON &

· C. W. :S:O:S:SS,

1{EYNOLD~,

BOND AND STOCK BROKERS

.. 50 Exchange St., l'ortla.na, Me.
:Maine )lining Stoc.ks a specialty. Orders_for Stocks
aud Bonds executed Ill Portland, Boston, New 1 ork,
and other marke.ts. ·Correspondents desired in the
pr!ncipol cities and towns.

J.Y.[A.SS.

I

- - DE..iLER9

{fovernnrnnt.

~t~t?i,

I~

--

Citv, 1'own and ltaHroad Bonds.

Quotations received by telegraph throughout 1he
day on all of the principal Nevv York Stocks.
RoomlCentennia.1Bl'k,1'ortla.nd,Me. ~
Orders executed on co1nn1ission on Ne'v York
Mining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold and· Boston Stocli:: Boards.
on commission or carried on favorable terms. Or1

BJE=l.OJEit:.EJE=I.
ders promptly ftlle<l. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBUR).CE ;\Il::<ING QO.

.JVI.!l.SON'S BLOCB.',

B.!l.JYGOR, ME.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~--~~~

N. S. GARDINER,
.
EUGENE. f\~. HER SEY,
Stock.Broker, IJY.I:INING STOCK BROKER
I

93 Exchange Street,

!'

PORTLJl.ND,lUE.

,

Minlug Stocks bought nud sold on commissio11.
<lers promptly filled. Correspondence sohc1tcd.

Or-

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Det11e1· in

Eleqtrtc

B~ttedes

and Fuses,

. STE:nr DRILLS llild HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
, Prices a. low ns the lowest.
No. 5 Cnst?m House Stree~,
Jlro\:ideuce, R. I.

14~

Exchang·c Stt·cct,

Ban~or, lUaint~.

1

,V. FRANK
Mining

STE,VART,

Geolo~ist.

C. W. KEMPTON,

MU.n.i~~ B111~il1heJ~l.'!oe

Parlie.s internstcd in the lms.inesg of mlniug iu nny
portion of .the l:nlted States or l\fex!co, or of Hri'.ish
Am.erica, who nrny deslre my sernccs a~ Prncticul
Geolo~i~t and j\fiuiug Expert, will meet with prompt
8p:!cial attention g-i\·:::u to E:rnmin.ations and Ifopo~·ts.
ntt~ntion by addressing letters to me ut the Co!emnn on 1;line!!, &c., in Southern aml Ea::itern ::=;totes :rnd
HouBe, corner of Rro:.tdway nncl ~Ith street, Xcw Provinces.
York: or, by lenvin~ orders for 1ne with 'V~1. Axnn.Ews, Jn.. , at G3 Brondwuy, room 18.
1 Pennnneiii ndclre~~, 46 Cptou Street, Boeto11 1 ~[us~.

~~~.;....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~

TL:,BRIGH·AM BISHOP & COMPANY,
BANKERS and
JUembers

BROKER~,

of the Boston .lllinlng mul Stock Exchan;:-e, and the New Yoa·l' Srock

Board,

14i DEVONSH~RE STREET, COR. OF .MILK, BOS'fON.

8tQCk§ Land Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON M.t\.RGIN.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

08

ENGRAVING

\

0-0LD & SILVER GRINDING

PLAISTED & SMITH,

'Counsellors at Law

-.\!'!D-

Pr in tin g Department I"~:,::~:~ ::~:::::.~,:.:::, ::~;:~:~.~":;:::,;
-o;· Tn1-:-

! tile State :md United States Courts.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

H. A. TRIPP,

\\"'t1

nr1~ now

\H't"pan:1l to fnr11i:0h t•> ortlcr nt. the

LOWE.ST B08'1U='< A);J> );E\\' lf)J(K l'InCES,

J.1IINING BJ.'OCK CERJ.'IFIOAT ES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DR.AFJ.'S,
}1£.APS OF PROPERTIES,
STOCK LEDGERS,
TRANSFER BOOKS,
...\u\l nll forms required hy inining companies, inclnding

l'hilbrick's Copyrightea Set oi ?.Iining :Books
:\f:lcle ex1wc;;•ly for the wnnts of 2\laine )lining
Companies.
Sumples of the alJoyc can be seen by e!llliug or writ-

iug to the

Counselfor & Attorney eet La,w
BLUE HTLJ,, :'IL\1).""F..
_,§p0einl !1heution pnid to )!ming title5 atHl ri~ht~.

0. H.TRIPP,
CW!L AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,
BLUE IlILL. :\CAI~E.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Sullivan Weekly :Bulletin,
J;.3i:En ErnRY SATcRDAY

.1.1·

Maine.

West Sullivan,

SUBSCRIPTION P:RICE, $.'J A

YEAR.

D1AVlD BUGlSEI &, QQ. •
~

Account Book Manufacturers;

Maiine Mining Jou.rnal,
28 West 1\larket Sq.,

lUXGOR, 1\lE.

Bangor; Maine.
FURNISH

UIPORTANT BOOKS

Stoclc Ledf!ers, Joiirnals, g·c.

--oo;-

req111red by all mining corporations,

Mining,

Mineralogy, Chemistry,

constantly on hand.
Of'"Paper r11!ed to pnttern.

ANDRE. RocK BL.i.sno;o. A prncticnl treatise on
the 111eaus employed in blu:;tiu~ roe kg for industriu.l purposes. By George LT. Antll'c, F. G. S.
:E'ully illustmtetl. Svo. London.
$-1 25
D.\RTI.ET'l'. M1!'1Es OF ~LU!'!E. Prospect,i, Geological Fcutures1 etc. By F. L. Bartlett, 12mo. ~5
paged. Port1aml, 1SSO.
25c
BARTLETT. :\I1SERALs OF NEw E1rnLAXn-'\Yhere
Ulltl now lo Find Them. Br F. L. llmtlctt. 12mo.
40 pages. Portlautl. 1817.
25c
BLOXA:\I.
)[ETALS: THEIR l'ItOPERTIE3 A!'!D
'rn:r;.l.T)IE~'l'. 1 vol., 12mo.
London, 1Si2. $1.50
C!IFRCil. Tm: Col!STOCK LonE: Its Formation
and History. lllustrnt~tl hy six plute:-; and thirteen
figure:::. By Jolin A. Clnuch, ?l[. :E.
4to., 2'25
p'ilgcs. New York, 1Si9,
$1.50
COLLI::\S. PitlNCll'LES OF :'lb:T.i.L :\II>:1!'1G. By .J.
H. Collin~, F. G. S., with i6 i1lnstrn.tio11:5. l~mo.
Loudon, 1875.
50c
D.\)i_.\, ;\{A!ll:AL OP )[I!'!ERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY.
Containing the clemcuts of the science of iniueruls
and rncks. Illnotrutecl. 3<l edition. lly Ja8. D.
Dana. 12 mo. New York, 1830,
$2 oo
.J.\N::-lET'fEZ. A Guide to the Determination of
Hocks, being an iutrotluct1011 to Litholog-v.
Uv
Edouard Ju.imcttez. rrra11sh1tc<l frmn the,_Fi·ench
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. )I. Illustrntcd.
~cw

York, 1Sl7.
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Fra,nu;; for Sta1np JWills

at the Lowest Prices.

Every Dcscri1ltio11 of STATIO:NERY,

ASSAYING, Etc.

l'tmo.

And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp l\Illls, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamatln"' Pans and separators rorGold and Sllver
Ores, Chlorldlr.lng Furnaces, Retorts, Ro0k Drllls,
Air compressors, steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
and every description ot l!lne and :\1111 Supplies.

::S::~

MA.I:NE MINING JOURNAL,
Ba11uor, 1Jlal11e.

Stable.,

SEDGWICK, !UE.
Couuactiou made with Stemner LC\vistou nt Sedg$2,350.
wick for Blue Hill 1111c1 Brooklin. Lca,·e Sedgwick for
ll\uc Hill ou arrival of Ste11mer \Vednesduvs uud SatWe construct Mill with Stamps weighing trom
urclttye. Lcu.;e Hine Hill for Sctlgwick ;\[oncl,1ys and 350 to 900 lbs. for Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
'l'hnrsday::.
Crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold ancl Silver :\tills on the most Improved plnn.
We have so years' experience In mining nnd milling Golt! and Silver Ores, nnd can compete Wlth
the world, send for a circular. Address
-FOR TUE-

SUBSCRIBE

MOREY & SPERRY,

~to,

145 Broculwav1

Haine Mining Journal, Rock
FOR THE YEAR 1881.
- I T IS T H E -

$1 50

LA;\rBORN. 'l'he )[etnlhtr-'y or Copper, beiwv Ull iutrodnctiou to the mcrhod:3 of scek111g 1 mi11i~1g, nud
nssaying copper, UU(l mnunf:ictnriug its Ulloy~.
llmol'cl. Gth eclition. 12mo. London, 1Si5. $1 oo
LlEBER. Aos.nER's Gnm::; or Prncticnl Directions
to As5Ltyers, :Miners uud S1neltcrsi for the tests
and assays of all tlte ores of the prmcipnl metnls,
121110.
H 25
)L\CFAHLANE. An American Geologicu\ Ruilwuy
Guide, !"riving the geological formation Of every
railway ~stu.tiou, vdth uotc!3 of interesting places on
the rnutes and a description of each of the formutious. By Jumes Macfurlunc, Ph. D, Svo. New
York, 1Si9.
$1 50
ORTO~.
UxDERGROtI!'!D TRE.<St:RE5. How und
>Vhere to Find Them. A Key for the Rc,1Ch' Dcterminu tion of nil the uscfol :'llinernls within the
U.S. Illt1,;trntctl. 121Jlo.
$1 50
Any of the abO\'e books sent poot-pukl on receipt of
price, Address

N"- DOB.IT"""£"',

Livery

Great saving in time and money over the wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought iron,
rrnmea ready to put upon the toundatton, requtrlng no skllled mUl·rlght .. These mills are unsurpassed In excellence ln every particular.
We are turnlshlng all the machinery, ror a 10stamp Gold MHI, Including CrnclblP, titeel Shoes
and Dies, Boller and Engine, Counter Shafting,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welghrng 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside ot the Mortars, mctklng all the
mnchlnery complete ror a 10-Stamp Mill, 1or

Only Pa1,er in the East
Devoted exdn>ivcly to the

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
-Ol''l'HE-

New Engla.na Sta.tes a.na British l'rovinces.
.:.

TERlUS, .,,2 PE'i YEAR

I •

y NC

Xczo Yo1'k•

'.l'IIE GREATEST

Breaker on Earth !

For we rrtrnrant<:c our Crn8her to tlo do1tble the
work of nu~' Upright Convergent Jaw Crusher. And
we challenic trni mn.irnfacturcr to a trial any time in
Chicngo. ::5e11cl for cit·culur~.
GA.'I'ES & SCO'\"ILLE IRON 'VORKS,
5Z ()anal St., Chicago,

Assay Ontfit for Sale.
A COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFIT,
};:'.\{IlH..\ClXG

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Two Assay Furnaces,
Crucibles,
Etc .. Etc ,

i'I AD Ac E. WILL BE SOLD A1' .A BARG.A.IN.

Atl;-crtising rntes corrc•pondingly low.

cr~fi~.~lc copies can be obtaiued at the Bookstot·es :;:en-

, For p1nticulnrs inquire by mail or in person at the
oflice ot the
·
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

lllilton lllining and Milling Co.

OFFICE, Rooms H awl lS Simmons Builtling, BOSTON,pL\S'!.

OFFICE, 4 F;EAHS m:ILllING, 110STO:'i', ?>L\f;~.

Ca.pHHl, :f.5t}O,OUO.

~Ir:.

)fl:\ ES, i:lrT.L1YAX,

'.\!INES, BTXE HTLL, )IE.
Par Ynluc, $10.0>l.
W:.\C. M. JEWETT, Tr<'ll>urcr.

\\". 0. A KXOLT>, Seerct111·y .

.JOHN :.\f. :.\LERltILL, Secretary.
J. H. MOYLE, Snperinteucleut.

CJherryfield

Silve1• .lUinin;- CJo.

OFFICE, CHERRY!''IELD, '.llE.
Caµlal, $500,000.
S.\>[GEL

P1'<l)ident.

~lou.

>V:IL

Revere Sih'er llli •ling Co1npany.

:m::s-ES, CHERRYFIELD, ME.
Par Value, $3.00.

' 100,000 Sh:iree.

c.nf PBELL,

JOHN SllOE:\'B_Ut, Sltpcrinteuueut.

,Jdg" J. A.

FREE~L\N,

~lI!.LTKEl\.

OFFICE, BAXGOR, :\IE.

ParY:1lne, $5.0IJ.

Treasurel'.
F. 0. DSAL,

Secretlll'y.

FHAXCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsw0t·th, :llanager.

W. A. LEONARD, Sltperintendcnt.

Isle

illinin3 (Jo.,
:-.mrns,

OFFICJo:, POR1'L\ND, :IIE.
100,000 Shares.

C11pitul, $5J0 1000.

W. C. G, C.\RNEY, Treasurer.

GEORGE F. GOULD, Seeretat')'.
and J t\Ulei! S:unp::ion, of Porthrnd; A. iI. lfo.rri!i
aml Wm. 11. Wl1itford, of New Yot·k; Uhurles W. B.-yaut, of Deet' Isle. ·

S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent.
New York Office, America.u :Miulng Bureau, 63 Bronclwny.

f

Copper

OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.
Capital, s.;00,000.

SbeUnu·ne

lllining

(Jo.

Capitul $500,00ll.

IL\NSOX GREGOllY, Jn., Pres't.

10'),00J

L. D. :IL SWEAT, Presill<mt.
C. W. HOBllS,'i,Secretury.

\\')( E- GOULD, 'l're11surer.
S1'EPIIE:'\ JEXXI::\GS, )fon:lging Director.

Ste\va1•t Coppe1· ;'flininr; Co111'y.
B.\NGOR, )IE.

Ctlpitul, ;t,i00,00<'.

Silver lllining Co.
Par Value,

Dun:c-rons-Prederiek :M. Lnu.;hton, F. ,y, Hill, C. P. Bragg 9.ml

Copper

lllining

CJo.

Pemb~rton Squ~re,

Room 4, BOSTOX, :MASS.
MINES, BLUE HILL, ME.
.
100,~0Q

HENRY N. S'l'OXE, Pres't.

Sullivan and lVaukeag Silver lllining Co.

Shares.

1~

Capit~l,

Tremont Bunk Bnilding. BOSTON. )fASS.,
MINES, SULLffAN, :ME.
100,000 Shnres.

$500,000.

Par Value, $.1.00.

GEOHGE B. BROWN', l're,iclent.

DmEcTons-A. 1'. Wiswell, C. C. Ilurrill nn<l Eugene Hale, all of E!!"wortll.
W. I. YALEN'l'!.:\E, Superintendent_

Cnpltul, $<;00,000.

F. S. K:SIGHT, Snpcriutencleut.

OFFICE,

J.B. llED:lfAN, Sec'y. FHANCIS WOJWESTER, )fnnager.

·OFFICE, l

Thom8~

\Vhitc, of Bmigor; 8. X. Stockwell n1Hl G B. Putnum, o( .Uoston.

i;.oo.

C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer.

C. 1''. BRAGG, Trensurer.

C. F. IlH.\G(;, Secl'ctury.

:MIXES, GOULDSBORO, ME.

,Judge A. P. WIS\VELL, President.

~.1.00.

Stock nssc·88ithlc to the nmonllt of }Hll' v11hw.

HENHY L. GREGORY, Superintendent.

100,000 Shares.

>IE.

Pnr Value,

IlON. FHEDERICK :M. L..\t:GIITON, l're,,ident.

F. II. WILLIAMS, Assistunt Secretary and Trnusfer Agent.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, )iE.

)!INES, Bl.l'E HILL,

10\>,0.Jil Shurne.

STEPHEN JEXNlNGS, Treas.

Dm,;c·rons -H. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, -~· c. Hamlin, Charles Hamlin und I. 8. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Sw11ze:·, of BuckRport, ancl E. C. Arey, of '>Vinterport.

Capital, $300,000.

P:n· value, $;),0'.).

8hm·e~.

GEOI\GE D. HOLT, Sctperilltentlent.

H. B. D,\RLI:SG, SecrehH'y.

Gouidsboro

)fIXF.S, SflELBCR:\E, N. fl.

Jenning~.

O~·'FICE,

Pur Y11lue, .s,;.oo.

Co.

Dun:eTOllS -L. D. )[.Sweat, Ch!lr!e3 A. Dyer, l'. D. B. }'i•k, C. II. Ulm"''
C. S. ~{Orrill, G~o. L. \Vttrr~o, .Toh:i E. Bnruh~tm, 'Ym. E. Gon!d, Stdph'!U

)!I:SES, BLVE HILL. ME.

100,000 Shares.

lllinin~

Sih·tr

OFFICE, POP.TLAXD, :.\IF..

DIRECTOIB- s~uuuel Hunson

Dou;lass

DmEcTon-; -F. 0. Bed!, W. ,J. Wdib, Geo:·ge W. Knight, Ezra L Sterus,
Hou. 1'"". )f.~L:.iughton, A.H. 'l'h11xt~r, B. B. 'l'h:ltcher, Bung Jr; A. H. Kendul1 1
Booton; A.H. Joy, }:ii.worth.
,J.\?>{ES ;\UTCIIELL, Supetiutendent.

DEER ISLE, )lE.

Trcnsury Fund, 02,000 Share•.

SA?>lVEL HANSON, President

W)I. E. BROWN, Tt·o:mner.

P1·~sitle11t.

W )[. L. ,JOH :\SON, Sec1·et11ry.

DrnECTOR"-Hon. William Freeman, S1um1el A. Campbel: um\ .James A.
)£illlkeu, all of Chcrl'yfteld.

»•·er

>IINE!:i, BLl'E HILL, ;\lE.

Cdpital, S500,000.

Pnr Vaine, $3.00.

DEXTE!l H. FOLLETT, Treas.

BROWNELL GRANGER, Seeret:1ry.
DrnEcTons- Hemy N. Stone, Dexter II. Foll<>tt. Brownell Gi·auger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson Wurren, C.R. Alclrich, nnd G.eo. II. Smith, all of Boston.
BROW!\ELL GRANGER, Superintendent.

DutecTona-Gco. B. Bt·owu, B. 8. Grnnt 1 E. D. Haylleu, F. A.
Farri11gto11, J. G.

H.u~sell

TH03L\S CAHILL,

Tnrin•l... ead CJ01Jpe1•
OF~'ICE,

Cap1t11l, $.500,000.

Osbarn~,

C. F.

and Geo. E. Hanington.

BA:N'GOR, )[(:;.

:.llinin~

JOUN S . .TE:SNESS, Trcnsnrcr.

Co.

)l!NES, BTXE III LL, o!K

100,000 Slu1res.

Et:GEXE M. HE!lSEY, Presideut.

Sup~rintend•!ut.

SA~IUEL

Pur Yu.Jue, $5.00.

STE!lNS, Yice Preshlent.

.ronx n.

:llASON, Secret:1ry.

DIRECTO!lo-E. :Y. Hersey, s~mucl Sterns, John s. JemtCilS and JtlCOb Stern
of Bangor; W. D. Swazey, o[ lluck•1,.rt; Honson Gregory, Jr., of nockluud;
CbQr!es Duff, of lllne II I.
CHAl\LES DUFF, Snporinteudent.
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LOW ESTIMATES
t)n thCln n11tl on the

followir~

HH! heron~ b11yi11g el~cwhc1·e:

!!'Ood..... 11l<":lf!lc :HlLlrcFte.
-

Oil Tcuihs,
Coffee Mills,
Scciles,
Show Cases,
or

~nythiug'

I hnYc inside

price~.

W. B. SA"C'NDEB.$,
Cm of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Boston, Mass.

g· CO.,
AU Hinds of Fi·UlUUTUBE.
G. rV. JJ;JERRILL

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery- Good.s,

, &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New

Englanil

OJ:'FICES .A.ND L.A.:SOB.A.TOB Y,

385 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

in the liue of

STORE FIXTURES,

~c

Assayer coicl Ohmnist for the State of lJ!Iaine.

63 If: 65 MaitL St., Ba11yor.

All assays made at tile )fainc State Asstty Otlicc arn duplicated au<l will \Jc ).!;lllll'11utccd col'rcct. Sami>k:< :tlwayo retained nml iu cnsc of doubt wi.ll be submitteil to tbe U. S. Assay Oftlce fo1· ~<ljustmcut.
:\fr. Bartlett l.ins filled the ofticc or State Assaye1· ovor seven yc:u.rs, during whielt time the miuet'~ll l'esmuce.;
of the Stnte hnvc occupied a large sbiu·e of his utteutio11, :md he will stili conthnrn to devolt~ his time to the development of our miuernl wcnlth.

Gl"Sam11Ies of ores a.ntl minerals forwardell will receiYe attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally••~:i ·
IIe will also report upou ruiuing properties, visit nud inspect m.iues, sample ores for sule 1 a.ud ussL~t in
selling them either to the Europcuu OL home trade.
All field WOl"k will be charged for by the day. Assays nud chemical work will he priced nccoriling to the
quantity of work submitted.

Full aud complete omtlyses oC ores aml nil miuer:1l substances will be a •peciulty. Having n hiborutory complete in every p!!rticular nnd fitted with all the modern improved npptirutus, superiot· facilities are afforded for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.
1\fainc ores aucl nll the lead.lug European nn<l 'Ycstcm ores e<m he seeu nt the ?>[aiue State Assay Office.
Mining xncn auct others arc invited to call.
A lirnitecl number of students will be received.
F .'lV. VARNEY, 1st Asst.

:I:n.gersoll

n.

l'IJ:, RAYlUOXD, A. B., !Jd Aul.

:I:>ri11 Compa:n.y.

SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

•

•

•

Bangor, Me.

MAINE

:MINING

Maine Mining Journal.
I'UBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. )[. BL.-\.~DI~G,l EDlTO!ti'.

W. F. BL.-\.NDING,f

.:r.. H. DAKIN,

BUSINESS :'ILlXl.GER,

subscription price, postage pald, $2.00 per year, strictly ln advance.
Aclvertloing rates made known upou npplication,
communlcatlons relating to mlnes and mlnln·; am solicited from all
sources, and must be accompanied bY the writer's name.
rnrormatlon from Supe1·tntendents and secretaries. sh~wing tl1e actual
condition or the mlnes, ls ~peclally Invited.
samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prep;ll<l.
Letters should be addressed to
i\L\INE )IlNI:S-G JOURNAL, lhNGOR, MAINE.

BANGOR. FRIIH.Y, :FEBRUARY 18, 1881.
The New York Stock Market continues in the hands of the
bulls aml notable advances have been made in most of the
stocks during the past week. i\Iining shares arc very fh-m
aml show in many cases au interesting impro\·ement in price.
------+-

We see by the MAI:S-E MINING JOURNAL, than which no
more newsy, wide-awake, well managed paper appears on
our desk, that its editors have set its Boston contemporaries
by the ears, by an article on mine assessments, which plan
they advocate. The Advertiser and Traveller both denounce
the system in unmeasured terms, but as far as we can judge,
onr :Maine friends make a very good argument for their side
of the question.-[Hmlson (Mass.) Register.

.~

I

It is a matter of no small pleasure to ourselrns to feel
that the MnaxG J ounXAL is heartily welcomed by a wi.clc
circle of readers and that our honest efforts to advance the
general mining interests of the good State of Maine arc so
fully appreciated by om mining men, During the past few
weeks we have received many very pleasant testimonials
from our friends and patrons which have been to say the
least highly gratifying to us, One of the most recent of
these is the following:
AUGUSTA, Feb. 11, 1881.
I believe my subscription to the l\Irxem JOURNAL i3
nearly out. "When it expires please notify me for I do not
want it stopped. I would uot be without it for double the
subscription price, Every nnmber seems to grow more interesting.
H. l\I. I-IEun,
C'o. Attorney, Kennebec Co.

------

\Ve have repeatedly called the attention of the people of
l\Iaine to the great desirability of a thorough and systematic
geological survey of the State. Such a survey would not necessitate a very great outlay of money and would be of untold
value in opening up the gl'C!tt 1nineral resources of l\Iaine.
Yast sections of the State never · systematically explored
would thus be intelligently examined and ·the mining aml
agricultural .interests would be nry materially advanced,
In a recent address· in Porthtud before the 'Vhitc :Mouutain
Club, Dr. N. T. Trnc read au elaborate article on "Geology
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of \Vestcrn Maine" and in concluding his remarks expressed
himself as follows: "The auspicious time has arrived when
the scientific survey of l\Iaine should be completed. Any
intelligent geologist can easily do it, while the expense to the
State need not be great. New Brunswick has surveyed our
eastern border, the Canadian geologists have settled our
northern boundary while New Hampshire has doue very
much towards unfolding our western limits. It seems to me
that yom organization should begin to agitate this question,
and in less than three years should be the instrument for
filliug the only blank in our American geology."
To those who tlu·ough some strange hallucination have
become imbued with the idea that dullness and inactivity
now reign in the mining regions of Maine we will state for
their info1·111ation that notwithstanding the unusual severity
of our New England winter more than thirty mines continue
to be actively developed and, with the opening of spring,'i\vork
will be certainly resumecl at a large number of those now
lying idle. Until now the mines have not been able to
utilize the large quantities of ore already taken out but this
is about being remedied, and in a brief time the smelting
and reduction of the ore:; will constitute an important industry. The ten stamp mill of the Sullivan & '\Vankeag is in
excellent order and working very satisfactorily. The concentrating mill of the Gouldsboro has been in operation several weeks and a large quantity of rich concentrations is the
resu1t. At Blue Hill the Douglass, Twin Lead and Blue
Hill will each have smelting furnaces in operation before
very long. In Brooksville the Cape Rosier company have a
concentrating mill in process of erection. The Golden Ci1·cle company arc putting up a five stamp mill in Portland to
treat the ore from their mine on Sevrard's I~lanc1 neai· Sullivan. The Swan's Island company arc building a mill at
their mine OU Swan's Island and elaborate Smelting ancl Reduction 'Yorks arc being pushed to completion in Portland
by Prof. Bartlett and associates. In addition to these, extensi\'e smeltiug works arc being constrnctcd in Boston by
the New Eng1anc1 Smelting Co.

THE MINING SHARE MARKET.
During the past few weeks a decided improvement has
been witnessed iu the mining share market and an upward
tendency has been noticeable in all the principal mining securities. A specially gratifying fact during the recent rise
was the very marked .appreciation iu value of the representative :Maine stocks and it is not too much to say that in many
instances these stocks lead the list in point of strength and
activity.
The faith and confideuce of the public in our Eastern
mines is daily becoming greater, the deve1opments now in
progress in the mines are watched with a greater interest
than for many months and it only requires the prnduction of
a substantial quantity of bullion to demomtratc to the world
the worth of our mineral treasures.
The activity recorded in these eastern mining securities is
clue largely to increased confidence among the investing
public and the knowledge that the stamp and concentrating
mills now running and the smelting works soon to be started
are morally certain to gi\·e rest1lts which will establish the
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mines on a producing basis and make the stocks of great intrinsic value. The recent movement in l\Iainc stocks is but
the prelude to what may be expected whctJ our mines really
show the substantial results which in the near future may be
confidently expected. As to the height to which the stocks
will rise it is useless for any one to predict, hut it may be
well to remember th:it during much of the time in the past
year many of our stocks have been selling at Yery liberal
figures when compared with the stocks of well known producing mines in other sections.
In the last issue of the N. Y. :L\Iining Heconl is found the
following reference to mining securities "·hich will be read
with interest: " The market has been characterized by unu~ual activity during the past week and the total trnusactions reportetl upon the exchanges have perhaps exceeded
nny prcviou;; record for a similar period since the mining
stock exchanges 11·ere established. The speculative stocks
lia~c naturally led the movement, but even with this consideration in mind, the business shows a well distributed dealing all through the list. The past two or three weeks liave
witnessed a grndual growing activity in the mining share
market and there have been abundant indications that not
only was the general interest in this class of securities increasing but that a healthy vigorous tone was replacing and
taking possession of the tame and almost characterless market that had before existed. "While, therefore, this improvement has continued, the activity of the past week has in a
measure been accelerated by the reported strike in Little
Pittsburg and a sharp advance in the price of the stock,
which has to a greater or less extent been reflected upon the
whole market and intensified the desire for speculation. It
is noteworthy, that even with this incentive for greater excitement the market has preserved a healthy tone and the
conservative element would appear to have predominated,
thcrzby demonstrating that the experiences of the past have
not gone for naught."

--------Personals.

nl1t. I. S. E)£E1t1 has returned to Bangor after a month's
absence in New York.

CoL. JA~lES G. FAm presented his family governess with
a check for $5,000 on Christmas.
l\lR. I~. A. VARDEN, the well-known mining superintendent, goes this week to New Mexico.
Mn. H. A. Fosn;R, of the Silver Drift, has returned
from New York in excellent spirits.
l\fo. PORTER NEALEY, a broker of this city, has started
on a trip to the South for his health.
PRE5IDENT-ELI-:CT GAHFIELD hohl::i a large block ot stock
in the famous Silver King of Arizona.
l\!R. A. E. BARCLAY is iu the city from nine Hill and reports work progressing on the Twin Lead smelter.
CoL. CuARLI-;s H. LEWIS, of Boston, is happy over the
$100,000, he made- by his speculation in telegraph stocks.
PRESIDENT GoFF, of the Boston Gold and Silver Mining
Co., was considerably delayed in l1is western trip by snow
blockades.
l\IR. B. P. PAL)rER 1 the very capable managing editor of

the Boston Daily Globe, was in the city ou Wednesday visiting friends.
l\lR. B.rn1rnTT, formerly Superintendent of the \Vaukeag
mine, has cout1·acted to sink the shaft of the Maine Tin
mine 100 feet.
C. \V. KE)IPTON, :L\I. E., has gone to Philadelphia to be
present at the annual meeting of the American Institute of
l\Iining Engineers.
'Ve learn with pleasure that l\IR. J.P. FROST, the mining editor of the Boston_ Globe, is soon to visit once more the
mining regions of l\Iaine. l\Ir. Frost has gained a host of
friends among our mining men and has done valuable service for our mining interests by his interesting correspondence.
'V c receivecl an agreeable call on Tuesday from l\In. OTis
'V ITHA)I, of Farmington, 'San Joaquin County, California.
l\Ir. 'Vitham after an absence of many years returned recently to l\Iaine to make a liricf trip to his old h')mc at Blue
Hill. He witnessed the changes wrought in that enterprising mining camp with gt·eat interest and after a careful examination of the principal mines there reports that they are
of Yery great promise.
F. R. NouRsE, Esq., Treasurer of the Sullivan ancl
Waukeag Silver l\Iiuing Co., and l\Ir. H. 0. Heinhardt, of
the firm of l\Iessrs. Becket & McDowell of N cw· York, passed through this city Tuesday morning on their way btick
from Sullivan. They repcirt the Sullivan mill in successful
operation, the shafts and levels of tii~ mine in ore of high
grade and that the satisfactory rnsults at this reprcseutatirn
mine now assures the great success of silver mining in the
State of Maine.
The smiling face of CoL. GRA:SGEit graced our sanctum
on l\Ionday last. The Colonel was ou his way to Boston
and was in excellent spirits. He brings cheering news from
the copper metropolis, reports the mines looking better than
ever before and afllrms that iu a few brief weeks copper bullion
will be turned out liy the smelters now rapidly nearing completion. The Colonel cfodares that with ample capital, good
management, and systematic ancl economic mining, a great
future is in store for Blue Hill.
CHARLES lLDILn< EsQ., of this city, has recently retm:necl from Blue Hill and is full of enthusiasm as regards
the future. The Douglass smelters are being pushed to
completion and it is highly probable that within four weeks
refined copper bullion will be turned out of the Douglass
works. l\Ir. l\Ialiphant, who is Superintendent of the Douglass smelters, has recently made working tests of dcsulphurized ore from the roasting beds and the tests were
yery satisfactory, exhibiting what is called blister or nice
copper.
Mn.. F. A. l\lGLAUGHLIX, Superintendent of the 1\IcFarland S. l\I. Co., was in the city a few clays since and made
a ycry pleasant call on the l\Iemw J OUR:SAL. Supt. 1\IcFarland is a mining man who has had years of experience
in the mines of California and Nova Scotia. and possess~3
the happy faculty of not only knowing how to mine systematically but also prudently and economically. He has done
very excellent work at the l\fcFa,rll\nd mine and we ex_pect
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interesting results from this promising property during the
coming summer.
The Prospector.
Little monntaiu

zephyr~,

Little gruins of Eaud,
Bring c:t:prcs~~Y'3 •• cn~s-word1f'
Into grent demand.

Little pick und :.howl,
Li ttlc prospect hole.
Living in a hovel,
Till his

minr~

is :mlcl.

Then the little prospector,
Cheating though he's been,
Tnke":! his ''1nighty dollars"
And ekips tbb~ lauil of ;iu.

Then in some great city
IIe builds a ni..'lnsion fine 1
Aud lives in regal eplendor

On the prn!lte of that mine.
-[Sulida :!\[ouutaiu )foil.

Dips 1 Spurs and Angles.
-Sit still, my (Bern) hanlt, sit still!
-A good place for bankrupts-suspension bridge.
-Jim Keene's children play "Pussy wants a corner."
-A great ink-eouvenicnee-a printing press.-[Cambridge Tribune.
-Like a piece of steel, the mau is the strongest who always keeps his temper.
-A proof reader like a stock broker is constantly crying for more margin.
-There is a romance in figlll'cs. A young man met a
girl, ler, married her, l1,UC1 took her on her wedding 2er.
-A person always meet;; with a warm reception at a
hotel. The minute he arrives he is placed on the register.
-Since the telegraph cousolidatiou, Jay Gould has established his reputation more firmly than ever as tho great wire
pooler of this country .-[N. Y. Graphic.
-Very red-hail'ccl passenger: "I say, guard, why on
earth don't tho train go ou !" Gnarcl:
"Good gracious,
sir? put your hcacl in; how can you expect it to go while tho
clanger signal is .out?"
-"If I have ever used any uukillll words, Hannah,"
saicl Mr. Smiley to l\Irs. Smiley, reftectively, "I take them
all back." "Yes, I suppose you want to use them over
again," was the not very soothing reply.
--'The underground smveyors in tho hot Comstock miues,
as well as the miners, use respirators filled with ice. The
contrivances are made of gauze wire to fit over tho face, and
a piece of ice put inside the mask keeps the air cool.
-One of the discoveries marle by the latest Arctic explorers is that the length of the polar night is 1-12 days.
"\Vhat a glorious place that would be," said Brown, "in
which to toll a man with a bill to call around the day after
to-morrow to get his money."
-A Colorado exchange s:tys consideriug that Colorado
has five men to three wo:ncn, aud that most of tho babies
born in the State belong to the male persuasion, a little discreet migrntiou of good lo'.lking, industrioa:,;, marriageable
girls might proye a pleasant, profitable investment all round.
-A genius proposes to in •·cut a process to illuminate tho
human head by charging each particular hair with electricity. \Vhen that time comes a man who has wasted his substance in feasting and riotous living <.;au raise the wind by
renting himself out at half price for a street lamp. And
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torchlight processions during political campaigns will be less
expensive.
-The Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel \Yorkers, the strongest labor union in the country, arc dissatisfied
with decrees of Assistant Sec1·etary French on tho hoop iron
question, and are circulating petitions through the mills and
workshops praying President-elect Garfield to appoint
for secretary of tho treasury a man who is well known to
favor protection to American industry.
-Professo1· Stanton a.9scrts that: "The carbonate clepos·
its are always in eounection with fissure veins, and it matters not whether a bed or deposit of carbonate mineral is
worked out or not, the true fissure will be found far below
it, to be found by exploration and worked as long as this
generation exists and probably longer. The fact of a carbonate deposit being worked out is but the beginning of the
work. The sulphurcts below extenrl regularly in true crevice style; how far, God or nature only knows." This
should encomage the owners of the carbonate blanket deposit.
·
-A man completely covered with hair asked an engagement in a Now York museum the other day. He said he
hacl been sent to the Siberian mines by the Russian government as a Nihilist, and that a peculiarity in the atmosphere
in the Redan gold mines, near Tobolsk, where he was confined for fifteen years, was that it in time caused a thick
growth of hair on the bodies of the exiles, who in the warm
temperature, 1500 feet below the snrfoee, worked nearly
nuclc. l'crhaps there will now be an influx of young American capitalists, desiring mustaches, to the Rodan gold
mines.
-A new Episcopal church on Puget Sound has the oldest
tower ou the continent. Tho building is of the rudest material. The tower is composed of a fir tree, seventy feet
high, out off forty feet from the ground, and snrmountccl
with a bellcote, bell and cross. The annual rings of tho
tree indicate an age of two hundred and scvcnty-fh·e years.
\Yithin fifteen Jays the corner log was laicl, the last uail
d1frcn ancl the first service held. Monot Baker rises elc,·en
thousand feet, with its snow covered peaks, at its back. The
plrtcc is Tacoma, the western terminus of tho Northern
Pacific railway. The rectory is as romantic as the church.
-The three groat operators who have made by the rise in
\Yestern Union are l\Icssrs. Keene, Vanderbilt and Gould.
l\Ir. Gould originated the scheme to break clown the price
and afterward consolidate the companies. Mr. Vanderbilt
joinccl in tho plot and aided in its execution. l\Ir. Keene
hacl nothing to do with the alliance, but kept posted and
botwht. an immense line of stock from 85 to the lowest figme;'. \Vhen J.VIessrs. Gould and Yanclerbilt found they
could not shake him out of his holdings they wont ahead
,vith their project. As nearly as can be ascertained tho California operator got away with about as much as either of
the others, and his profits ran up into the millions. This
money was made fairly and squarely without doing the dirty
work of shaking people out of their stock. In other words,
i\Iessrs. Gould and Vanderbilt did the shootiog anr.l l\fr.
Keene made off with the game.-[Wall Street Daily News.
-Preparations arc being made for the contemplated
Worltl's Fair to be holden in New York in 1883: Architect Schwartzmann has presented to the Commission a set of
elaborate plans for tho buildings aud surroundinga at tho Inwood site. The area of the grounds embraces 250 acres; the
length of tho enclosure is about 3 miles; leogth of avenues,
2.80 miles; length of wagon and foot ways, G miles; length
of track for ltaudling freight, 1.8 miles; length of tracks
for transference of passengers within the enclosure, 2 miles;
area covered by buildings, 7G.3 acres.
The Industrial
Palace proposed by this plan i:i 2, 2G2 feet long and 525 feet
broad ; the Machinery Hall, 1, /.)0 feQt long by 500 feet
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wide; the Art Gallery, 760 feet lon"' by 3GO feet wi(k; the
Agricult~ral Hall, 1,250 feet long
'100 feet wide; the
the Horticultural Hall embraces .74 of au acre;· the
Rotunda will accommodate 10,000 persons; the \Vornen's
Pavilion embraces .'16 of au acre : and 12 entrances arc
proposed into the grounds.
·

by

The Minerals of Newfoundland.
Mr. J.P. Howley of the Xewfoundlaml Geological Survey
has prepared an elaborate article on the minerals of Xe·sfoundland. A list has been made out of ninety different minerals
which are found on the Island of Ncwfoundlaml. ilir. Howley
makes special mention of Yaluablc assistance rendered him bv
nir. A. E. Barclay, the well-known assayer, now located at tl;c
·Twiu Lead mine at Blue Hill.
~fr. Howley says:-" N ewfoundlnud is just beginning to
take its place amongst the miuino- reo·ious of the o·lobe as yet
her copper ores only have attracted :ttention. It i~ but ~·eason
:tble to suppose that the time t; not far distant, when many of
her other economic matei-ials will be profitably wrought. This
supposition is founded on the fact that the latest rnck deposit
is of no more recent date thal1 lower carboniferous, while the
42,000 square miles, which comprise the sui-face area of the
island. are spread ove1· by most of the older or pre-carboniferous formations. Many great belts of intrusive and 1nctamorphic rocks cross the island diagonally, or occupy immense
areas, both in the interior and along the coast-line; in which
frequent indications of Yarious mineral substances are known
to occur.
The absence of rail ways, or any means of interval transport,
necessarily renders all products not immeclfatclv on the sea
coast unavailable nt present; and for the same r~ison it is now
a ditncult matter to get about the interior, or make any extcn5ive collection of minerals, owing to the difficulty of conveying them hence. In connection with this subject, a short notice
of the principal mining localities, and the mode of occurrence
of the ores, etc., may not be out of place.
'!'he mines of Tilt Cove, Bet.l's CoYc, Nuked llfan Little lfav
Hall's Bay, Habbit's Arm, and Seal Bay are all sit~1ated in ti~~
Great Bay of X otrc Dame; the i)rincipal or cs worked beilw
those of copper. Yellow sulphide, of a low percentage, rang~
ing from 6 or 7 per cent. to 30 per cent., forms the chief product. The low percentage of the ore in the above named localities is counterbalancell by its abundance. Tilt Co\·e shipped
between the years 18Gi and l8i3, 33,687 tons; aml Bett's Cove,
in less than five years from its inception, the enormous quantity of !l5,000 tons. Little Bay mine was only opened in Aug 11 st,
18i8, and had shipped to the end of that same ye.ar 10,000 tons.
The other localities mentioned above have only recently been
opened up, and as yet there have been no returns from them.
Copper ore occurs in many other parts of thia Bay, often of a
very promising character. The ore is found chiefly embedded
in chloritic slate, or as at Tilt Cove, .in u compact chloritic
rock; but at Rabbit's Arm it occurs in parallel bands of quartz.
Muell of the ore in the slate bands presents the appearance of
stratification, or at least corresponds with the bedding of tile
slate; even partaking of the various corrngations of the Jattt:r.
Huge masses frequently occur, especially where the bed rocks
arc most effected by sharp folds, or otherwise disturbed.
Native copper is found sparingly in the 'l'ilt Gove mine, and
ns thin films, frequently of a beautiful arborescent form. i~
:1.lmost met with in a few other localitie~ in this Ray. It ·oe~
curs ou the west coast of the island, in small stl'ings :ind
nodules, in Port-a-Port Bay antl llay of Islands; where it is
found embedded in an amygdaloidal trap rock. Copper pyrites is met wit~1 in many other parts of the island a~d nearly
every one of its great bays, but nowhere in such quantities as
in :Notr? Dame Bay •. Variegated copper ore, copper glance,
crubcsc1tc, tctrahednte, etc., occur at ~cveral parts of Conccp-

tion Bay, usually in quartz veins; and again on the east coast.
and in Placentia Bay. Beautiful specimens of what the miners
term Peacock ore have come from the latter plac~.
Some of these ores are very rich, yielding between i5 and SO
per cent copper; but hitherto, though several attempts have been
made to work them, the result has been in each case an unprofitable one. Nickel has been found by analysis, together with
Cobalt, in many of our serpentine rock, but the former ore has
only been met with in workable quantities at Tilt Cove. One
hundred and sixty-five tons were shipped from there previous
to the recent fall in price. Copper nickel and chloanthite arc
the principal ores, small quantities of milledte ancl tombazite
(Gersdorftlte) being associatcll with them in a gangue of a
dolomitic character.
Iron ores nre abundant in the Island. Lead in the form of
galena is a pretty generally diffused ore but has thus far been
worked in only one or two localities. Native silver, horn silnr and ruby silver in small quantities are found at the Lann lead
mine on the southern coast. Gold has been found sparingly in
quartz vein and recently good specimens have been found in
the neighborhood of Brigus on Conception Bay. Zinc blendc
is usually founcl in small quantities in connection with the
lead and copper ores. Rntilc occurs iu vitreous r1uartz at
·white Bay. :Molybdenite in quartz has been found at Deer
I,ake on the llumber River. Antimoniteassociated with galena
and zinc blcnde is found at :aiorton's Harbor, on Notre Dame
nay. llfanganese in the form of wad is very common. Baryta
or heavy spar is a pretty abundant mineral. Coal is confined
to the carboniferous area~ on the we~teru side of the Island.

The Gold Mining Association of Canada.
The prospectus of this Company appears in the London
'l'imes of January 22nd. The Gold Mining Association of Canada is incorpornter1 under the English Joint Stock Companies
Act, with a capital of £250,000 in one pound shares. 'l'he shareholders incur no liability whate.-er beyond the nominal amount
of their sl1ares. 'l'he capital was privately subscribed, and the
lists closed on the 2:!th of January. The Hon. J. A. Chaplean
is one or the local Dirccto1·s. uud Mr. A. A. Humphrey, Quebec, who has been conducting experiments on the property for
the last two years, has been appointed Managing Director.
'l'he . A.ssociation, says the prospectus, is formed with the object
ot purchasing and working an extensive gold-bearing property
situate on the Riviere du Loup, Beance County. The property
consists of about 1245 acres held in fee simple, and of mining
rights over about l,92i acres in addition thereto. Both sideg
of the Riviere du Loup are included in the property to the extent of two nnd one half miles on one bank and three miles ou
the other. It is intended to start works at once to work the
gnn-el, which has been thoroughly. tested and proven, and concurrently with this work the large Yeins of quartz will
be more thoroughly opened and explored, and as soon as
the best veins are located a mill will be put up to crnsh the
r1uartz. The estimated cost of plant is £25,000-£10,000 for
hydraulic for washing the gravel, ancl £15,000 for quartz mill.
The gross result is estinrntecl at $1,200 per day, and net proceeds at $1,100. The result 9f one year's operations is set down
in the prospectus as follows:Profits, seven months of gravel mining · · · · .. · ....... £ 40.000
Profits, twelve months of quartz mining.·............ !JO;ooo

----

Total net pro.tlta per annum · · · · · ·. · · · .....•..... £130,000
This on the face of it looks like a very large estimate, being
over 50 per cent. of the capital stock. '!'here are always i·isks
in gold mining, which very often mean large profits or heavl'
losses. There is gold in the Bea nee district in quantities whic.h
it will pay to operate. The Gold niining Association of Canada will be reinforced with gufficient capital to 11nccessfully
work their c1aims.-[Montre11.l Daily Herald.
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LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
SILVER DRIFT.-Work is in progress on the propet'ty and the
drift is now being extended on the vein.
JOXES HILL.-A barrel of the ore has been sent to XewYork
for treatment. The shaft is about being timbered.
CAPE ROSIER.-)lining operations arc being vigorously
pushed. A mill building 100 feet by 40 feet in size is nearly
completed and the concentrating machinery has arrived.
XOrtTH CASTIXE.-At a meeting of the directora of the company holden on Feb. 12th, Charles A. Gibson and Gen. John L.
Hodsdon were chosen directors to fill existing vacancies and S.
P. Johnson, Secretary and 'l'rcasurer, in place of C. P. ·wiggin,
resigned. Work is proceeding at the mine as usual. The
Supt. reports the other wall of the vein has been encountered
and that the vein is fifteen feet wide between the walls.
)lAXlL.\..TTAX.-:'.Hessrs. Proctor and Taylor are now working
ten men on the :Manhattan, adjoining the Tapley, Drooksville.
FRA:XKLI:X EX'I'Exsrn:x.-Everything is progressing smoothly.
'l'he shaft hns reached a depth of about 100 feet and it is reported some handsome ore has recently been encountered.
GO'GLDsnouo.-Thc Gouldsboro is looking first-cbss aml
everything is rnnning well.
CIIEitRYFIELD.-A large quantity of very flue silver ore is
being taken out of the mine and Supt. Leonard is urging the
erection of concentration works.
.MARIO:X.-Col. J. Carey French is engaged in opening up a
mining property in :Marion, on the shores of Gardner's Lake,
an extensive sheet of water i111Vashington County. The showing is copper and the Colonel is very enthusiastic in regard to
it. The property is to be l;:nown as the :i.\fadon.
)Lu::m TI:S- :l\IINE AT 1VIXSLOW.-A recent inspection of the
shaft and a comparison of its walls with the map of the Ioele
or part of a section of lt made before the present development
was commenced, reveals a very encouraging prospect and
leaves no doubt in the mind of the.investigator that a remarkable locle of tin ore will be Lleveloped at no great dcptll. 'rile
present shaft is sinking by the side of the l'ich bearing streak
of tin ore from one to eight feet distant in the eastern side of
the shaft. A short cross cut will undoubtedly reveal them at
any time, but we understand that the management do not propose to crosscut until a much greater depth is reached, being
eonficlent of being able to exhibit tin ore at any time. JHonday a large ancl experienced crew of miners commenced operations and propose to push work with the greatest rapidity,
working both night and clay. Tlle present shaft is sunk in a
part of the lode which is q uitc barren of tin but shows veins
of quartz and margarite with tin ore running vertically with
great regularity and exhibiting increase of size and richness as
the depth increases.
CO:XSOLIDATED ACTOX.-About nine-tenths of the stock of
the Consoliclated Acton Sil\·er Mining Co., has been sent in
by the stockholders and it is confidently believed that active
operations will be soon rcsumecl on this very valuable property.
SUELffGRxE.-Supt. Holt continues to take out large quanties of handsome ore. 'l'he. Shelburne eompany recently voted
to make their stock assessable.
A)nroxoosuc.-At a special meeting of the Ammonoosuc
Mining Company held in Portland Tuesday it was voted to reduce the par value of the stock from $10 to $5, increasing the
number of shares from 50,000 to 100,000. It was also voted to
mld the increase to the treasury, thus making it 60,000.
The
directors were authorized to sell treasury stock to an amount
not exceeding 25,000 shares. The promoters of the company
luwe agreed to take 2000 shares at $1 each. This mine is undoubtedly of great value and we are glad to see indications of
1wtive operations in working the same.-[Argus.
GRA~n:i:; ST.\n;.-:Superintende11t Millecent re.ports to the

Boston Advertiser that work has progressed continuously
at the mine of the Granite State Gold and Silver
:i)[ining Company during the past year and a half. The
property of the company is situatell on Surry 7liunntain, is
eight miles clue north from Keene, X. II., and due south four
miles west of the celebrated Ely copper mine of West Farlee,
Vt. The company have an elaborate plant eonsigting of a 40
horse power tubular boiler; a Xo. 1 Burleigh air-compressor
accompanied with air tank; two of Bnrlcigh's No. 1 rock
drills, with hoisting engine and 400 feet of steel wire cable; a
mill building 20 ft. by 50 ft., a hoisting house 15 ft. by 30 ft., a
cl welling house two stories in height and 1() ft. by 2.5 ft. ln size.
a stable and a blacksmith shop. The mine shows lead, silver
and copper.
SOUTH GEORGETOWX.-.A discovery was made some time
since on a property located one half mile from South Georgetown station, on the Newburyport branch ~f the Boston &
l\Iaine Railroad, about 30 miles from Doston. Men were digging gravel for the roads and came across specimens of galemt
ore. Immediately upon the discoYery the six acre lot was
boucletl by mining men. George E. Bradley, :u. E., visited the
prope1-ty, dug ont specimens himself and made an assay which
run several lntndred dollars to the ton. :i.\fr. Dniclley at once
associated himself with Mt·. Thomas Saunders of Haverhill and
purchased the bonds and the land. Beforn these parties were
ready to commence work 7llr. Bradley was c:illed to Arizona
and Mr. Saunders became largely interested with Prof. Bell
in his telephone experiments. i\lr. R. II. Blanding, of Providence, R. I., recently visited the property and was so much
pleased with the prospect that he purchased it for .o\Ir. Wheeler
:\I. Blanding, of the same city, who is now the proprietor of
the entire property.

Blue Hill.
BLUE HILI,.-Supt. ~Ioyle has been taking out first-class ore
for some time but this week ore has been encountered in the
eastern drift that is hctter than any before taken out. Yesterday they set tlrc to another pile of ore. 'l'hc first pile is ro:tsting nicely.
Doi::GLA.ss.-The engine aml boiler for the smelting works
arrived yesterday ancl are now being put into position. 'l'he
building oycr the cupalo furnaces is about completed. '\York
on the reverberatory furnaces is being pushe:l forward rapidly
since the warmer weather set in. 'l'hey have anothei· pile of
ore containing about 3:20 tons alJout ready to roast. The ore
from the mine continues first-class. 'l'he groLmcls of the company present a lively appcarnnce.
STEWART.-Snpt. Knight reports: "The mine is looking exceedingly well at the present time. 'l'he ore has been constantly improving since we struck it and for the last ten days
we have been taking out good smelting ore. The shaft is now
110 feet deep and well into the ore channel."
'l'wr:x LEA D.-Supt. Duff report.s as follows: During the
past week, work has progressed to my entire satisfaction, taking into consideration the weather, we have done more than
well in the mine, sinking at the rate of one foot per clay. The
output still continues to be ore! of tine quality. Our buildings
are all complctecl, foundations all in for the machinery, and
have masons at work on smelters.
Gru.:s:GErt.-A very large chan1her h:1s been blasted out
where the crosscut on the 100 foot le\·el encountered the vein.
A drift has been commenced to the eastw11l'd on the vein and an
indinc winze is rapidly being sunk clownwanl on the vein.
Supt. Granger has don\Jlcd his force :ull1 is pushing the \York
vigorously. The steam drills are expected soon.
H!.LT,.-The Hall Mining Company held thGit' annual meeting
at the Blue Hill Honse i11 Blne Hill on 'l'lmrsday of last week.
G. G. Pierce, of Belfast, was elccteLl President; Albert C.
Burgess, Secretary and Hon. Wm. C. l\Iarsh:ill, Treasuret·, with
the old board of directors.
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REVERE.-The annual meeting of the stockholders will be
holden at the Bangor IIouse on Tlmrsclay of next week at :3
P. ~I.

Sullivan.
SULLIVAN A'.\D WAUKE.\.G.-After a long siege and many
vexatious delays the repairs and improvements on the mill have
been completed. Supt. Cahill has devoted himself assiduously
to the work of putting the mill in propet· shape and the company now have the satisfaction of knowing that it i3 in first
class condition. The mill W<tS started on a trial test on Saturday last and on ,\londay morning of this week started up for a
prolong·ed run. 'l'reasurnr Nourse was present at the mill~dur
ing Saturday and i\[onday and reports everything running perfectly. 'l'he mill is being run rather slowly at first aucl the ten
stamps are crqshing about twelve tons per cl<ty. The mine is
looking splendidly aml is in condition to furnish a great quantity of rich oi·e.
GOLDEN CIRCLE.-Secretary King writes from Portland that
the output of ore from the company's mine increases daily in
quantity and richness. Two shifts of men are employed. The
mill is being built in Chicago and will soon be completed. 'l'hc
mill building is abont ready to receive the machinery. An experienced mill superintendent has been engaged.
,\lILTON.-'l'he rock iu shaft No. 1 1 still continues very hard,
and in consequence we 11<we made but eight feet during tl1e
week. In the northerly crosscut of shaft No 2, ctitting across
the quartzite vein, have advanced six feet, roe!_;: is hard to drill
and breaks very harcl.-[Bullctin, Feb. 12.
S.1.LE11 SULLIV.-\S.-1\"e arc expecting om· machinery soon
and work will begin in earne.;;t on this pl"Dperty. 01\'ing to the
severity of the weather, for nwn.v days, we have been unable
to do anything more than wait. ·with a good prnpcrty, work
in a state of achancement, and a company free from all debt,
we expect soon to lll<lkc a good showing.-[Bulletin.

COPPER IL-1.1rno1L-"\\-ork is being carried along energetically
on this property, aml every thin~ is showing well. The mineral is showing still better than \\'hen last reported; our hoisting
gear is working well, and everything about the works moycs
along stcadi ly.-[ Bul lctin.
-------+-------

British Provinces.
The yield of the Sherbrooke Gold District of Xorn Scotin for
the month of Jan u:try \\':ts 201 ounces and 7 cl wts. of gold, the
product of 311 tons of quartz ernshcd.
A seam of 11·hat appears to be .Anthracite coal, of the bes~
quality, "·as found latPiy \\'hile sinking a well on the premises
of ,\Ir. James Camp hell, Hotel Keeper, )fonta~uc. The enterprising village of :\Iontague is in a fermcnt.-rP. E. I. Examiner.
The St. ,John Sun of Satunlay says W. C. Pope, Esfi., treasurer of the Queen Jfangancse ~Iining Comp:rny, is at the Dufforin. He has been on a visit to the mines at 2\Iarkhaniyille,
K. c. This company is shipping 150 tons of manganese in the
bark" Fanny )I," to Bristol Channel.
The proclaimed limits of the ~lont:lgnc Gold Distriet of :Xorn
Scoti:i are to be extended cast11·:ircl and wcstwanl and claims
arc rapidly being taken np. ?IIessrs. Kaye, Symonds & Co.
have opened up an 18-inch lock, some 2000 feet west of their old
workings. 'l'en tom of the riuartz have been crnshecl and the
result was 3 ozs. of gold to the ton. The new openi11gof the Rose
lode promises well; arrangeme11ts are making for opening new
shafts on the property. The lrnrrd lodes :mJ opening up and
showing "·ell.
The returns from· the Yarious coal mines of Nov:t Scoti:i for
the year 1860 have nearly all been received and the results are

of a most satisfactory character. The amount of sales during
tl'ie year were as follows:
1st quarter ............ · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · 76,644 tons
2nd "
....... · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 224,138 "
3rd "
..................................... . 403,DO!J '~
4th ,,
..................................... . 240,068 ,.
Total ...................................... D54,659 tons
In the preceding year the sales aggregated 688,624 tons, so
that in 1880 there was an increased sale of 265,033 tons or 381-2
per cent., against an increased importation of 22 pet· cent. The
largest sales ever before recorded in the history of the Nova
Scotia coal trncle were in 1873, when under the influence of the
preYious duty on American coal they reached 881,106 tons, or
73,:j53 tons less than in the year which has just closed. It is
stater], moreover, that had it not been for the terrible disaster to
the Ifalifax :Mine at Stellarton, by which that-the largest mine
in the Province-was closed for nearly the whole of the last
quarter, and business at the other Pictou mines deranged for
some weeks, the total sales for the year would have exceeded
1,000,000 tons. .As it was the total output for the year reached
1,033,710 tons, against an output of 78S,2il tons in 18i\J.

General Mining Notes.
The famous lhssick mine of Colorado is producing great result;.
Senator Sharon is ;;aid to ha vc offered .$3,000,000 for the
Gr:rnd Central mine of 'l'ombstonc, Arizona.
A rich mine of antimony has been discovered in Kern Co.,
Cal., some thirty-five miles south of Bakerfield.
A movement is on foot, it is said, to increase the price of admission to the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange to $600.
'l'wo as;;ays of ore recently taken from the Silrnr King millc
yielLled 2:300 ounces. :rncl 8200 ounces of silver p~r ton respectively.
The Copper Knob nlining Company lrns an inclebted11ess of
$:35,000 and has petitionec1 for an increase of its capital stock
rom $500,000 to $1,000,000.
_\.lively speculation has been in progress in Boston during
the p:ist week in the stock of tho reorganized Empire of Arizona. Them hns also been quite a movement in Contentment.
A sdentitic miner has discovered, says the New York Mail,
that the heat in the lower levels of the Comstock results from
the decomposition of the limestone, attacked by cart.onic acid
gas am1 water.
Iron nionntain in 'Missouri is all its name implies. It is
neal'ly a mile long. half a mile broad and several hundred feet
high and is seven-tenths pure iron. It is being carted away at
the rate of 800 tons per clay.
It is reported from Denver that a snit has been commenced
ngaillst. the Tiobiuson Consolidated, and an injunction and
receinr asked for, on account of the Jacques claim in\·olving a
greater part of the developed portion of the ltobinson mine.
The Silver Cliff }Iining Company will, \Yithin a fortni<>'ht,
have completed their new mill, pronounced by nll that have
seen it to be not only the largest but also the finest one in Colorado. It is guaranteed to crush at least 100 tons of ore daily.
At the l\luc Tent hydraulic claim the other day a blast consisting of 1,720 kegs of black powder was fired off, doing
splenclicl work. 'l'he main drift was about 125 feet and the two
arms of the T were caeh ahout the same length. The bank was
about 200 feet high.
President Clark, of the Stormont, telegraphs from Salt
Lake City, Utah, that Col. Allen has assumed the position as
manager, that the monthly product of the mine will amount to
from :S-10,000 to $50,000 and that expenses have been reduced
$G,500 per month.
There has been a great deal of suffering in the miniug regions
a war iu the far Northwest on account of the intense cold
which has characterized the present winter. a:l'l which will
cause it to be painfully remembered in long years to come as
one of unusual severity.
The latest intelli;;euce from the Contentment mine is to the
effect that the crosscut at 300 feet is in 86 feet,. and that the
ground is soft and easily worked. 'l'he object of the crosscut
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now being made is to demonstrate whether or not the Contention ledge crosses the Contentment.
'rhe State geologist of Colorado reports the existence in the
llliddle Park, of large bodies of cannel coal, equal in qnality
that of the Albert mine in Nova Scotia. The anthracite
,ds and the Gunnison are reported to contain as much coal
a> exists in the anthracite bcdi! of Pennsylvania.
It is proposed now to limit the membership of the Xew York
Mining Exchange to 500. It already numbers 4i0, and the remaining 30 seats will probably be sold at $2000 each, and the
funds received for the same used for the bnildin"' fttnd. 'rhc
present price of the scats is $DOO. The increase ~f the ""ratuity
fund to $4000 is also under consideration.
"'
Mining in Table mountain, Tuolumne county. Californi:t, is
again coming to the front. From five to ten and twelve pounds
per day t.o the claim were frequently taken out, with an aggreg-ate of sixty or seventy pounds per chy, in the days of '55 and
'5G. There are said to be miles 'of virgin ch::umel extending
from Shaw's Flat to Knight's Ferry untouched.
Th~re is every indication that the large ore body just opened
up on the Little Pittsburg mine will be found to extend throucrh
severnl of the neighboring claims. Developments are bei~"'
made in the Amie and Little Chief with the hope that this may
be the case. Ilich ore has been found in the Little Silver, east
from the Robert E. Lee mine. and a continnous vein for 700
feet is now shown in the Glass Pendery.
Tllirty-sernn Leadville mines employ 200i miners and 1-U
teams. and $230,700 are required monthly for wages. Thirteen
mines have paid $6,000,212 in dividends in the past year or
more, after paying theil· previous owners $5,60i,32l ])Csides,
and having $920,000 cash on hand now. This $12,Gli,533, in a
total yield of $28,000,000 in three years. don't look like a played-out camp to any great extent.
The Con. Virginia on the C!omstock has produced up to Dec.
31st, 1880, the sum of $64.9i0,i7i.95. Of this, $20,055,338.80
was gold and $35,8D5,43!J.06 was silver, so it is not all silver by
any means that comes from the Comstock. The California
mine yielded during 18SO 88D0,515, of which $2!i.728 was "'Old.
This mine has also produced immensely and its 'total pr~duc
tion up to the commencement of the present year amounts to
8-16,742,718.li, of which $2:3,310,281.DS 'vas gold.-f)IiuinO' and
cientific Press.
"'
A dispateh from San Francisco, datec1 the 13th, says tha~ the
reports from Arizona continue good. 'l'here is great anxiety
manifested in San Francisco now by California mine operators
to turn the ticle of Arizon<t ancl Northern :;'lfoxieo mining speculation to that city. Their ability to do so, however, is doubted.
as they Ulacle themselves very unpopular in the early day;; of
Arizona prospecting, by refusing to advance money to cle\'clop
the country. The rush to the southwest promises to be greater
this spring than during the Colorado boom.
Judge E. J. Anderson, of Idaho, recently delivered a lecture
before the N. Y. Bullion Club on the mining interests of that
territory. He stated that the mineral resources of Iclaho were
comparatively unknown; that some of the richest veins Ji ad
been discovered since last June. The mining belt is o\·er 200
miles in width, extending from Southern Idaho northward
through .Montana, into the British possessions. In the western
part he said gold was abundant, but the richest silver mines
were situated in the eastern part of the '.l'crritory. 'l'he cliftl9ulty of transportation, owing to a lack of railroads and capital, were the only obstacle to tile speedy development of the
ml!!eral wealth of the Territory.
A recent article in the Iltillion Annual for 1830 states that the
bullion production of the United States for 1380, including
about $8,000,000 from llfexico and British Columbia, amounted
to $30,1Gi,D36, a gain of ~4,818,435 over 18i9. The production
of gold aggregated $33,52:U82 in 1880, against $32,539,020 in
18i9, and of silver $-i0,005,3G-! against $33,623,812. Colorado
leads the list as a producer, advancing, in the past four years.
from fourth to first place, and producing in 1880 $21,234.!J3D,
acrainst $1-i,413,515 in 13i9. '!'here has been very little variadon in the proclnction of California for the past four years, the
aggrel?:ate never falling below $13,000,000 and never reaching
$19,00u,OOO. Last year the production aggrci;-ated $18,2i6,16o,
an increase of $i5,193 over 18i9. Nevada's production has
fallen oft until it is little more than one-quarter of what it was
' 1877, declining from S51,ii30,200 in 1877 to $15,031,621 in
.380.
-The Grant County Herald of Silver City, New Mexico, has
the following in regard to the Stevens property of Clifton,
Arizona, in which Bangor parties are interested: ".Mr. :l\I.
Stevens of this plac!J informs l!S of a rich ciiscovery by his
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brother Ike Stevens, on ()hase's Creek a few miles above Clifton. The discovr,ry is a Silver mine on ground not know as
silver bearing. The claim, known as the "Boston" is being
prosecuted for Copper and this is the first silver discovery in
that locality. Mr. Stevens and his brothers own some GOOOfeet
on this lead. The return of the Assaver is 211 oz3 to the ton.
The workings on this claim include a "tunnel 120 feet, the end
of which is 1200 feet from the point the silver bearing ore was
discovt'.red. The tunnel runs into a vi-in 22 inches in width of
very rich copper ore. It is repo1·ted that a company formed in
the State of Maine intends to erect a mill on Chase's Creek adjoining this property.''
Among the bills introduced in the California Legislature, is
one presented by Hon. Jos. 'Vasson of ~Iono, providing :tor the
establishment of a State Ho~pital and A;;ylum for Miners, n.nd
another, by ~Ir. Gilmore, rel!tting to stook gambling, which
provides for the appointment, by the Governor, of a :Mining
Commissioner, whose bonds shall be $.S0,000. The comrnissloner is required to exact from mining corporations various Items
of information, which he is to keep in a place accessible to th1
public. Corporntious org-anlzed out>icle of the State are required to file a bone! for $20,00) as surety th!\t they will conform to
the hiws, a·nd in case of refns:il or neglect shall forfeit $1000
per month until they comply. Section o specifics the information to be furnished the conunh:sioner, which includes diagrams
of mines, ancl sworn sto.tements of the working3, annual reports, etc. l~ond;; are required in the sum of $10,000 from directors of mining companies, in \Yhich sum they are lh\ble :tor
a faithful performance of theit· duty. 'l'he remainder or the
bill provides pains and pen:ilties for violating the act, anrl imposes restrictions on stock boal'Cls, identical with those or the
'l't1ttlc bill iu many particular;;. 'l'he commissioner !~ glven
power to investigate corruption and violations of the provl8iom
of the act on his own motiou and he shall .have power to administc1· O<tth.'l, ancl send for persons and pitpers. Hia s'tlary h
fixed at $.'3000 per year; and if he himself is guilty of mf\lfeasance, he shall be tried for felo11y, aml punished with not
less than one, nor more th:m ten years in prison. '!'he bill applies only to corporations whose stock is listed at n stock board.
The Ruby Hill 1\Iining News of Feb. 5 contains an elaborate
description of the Eureka Mining District of Nevada, which is
preg-nant with facts ancl figures of great interest. 'rhe record
of the district as a bullion producer is unequalled by any on
the Pacific Coast with the exception of the Co111stock. Enrekn
is located in ]~astern Nevada and the non-productiveness of the
many camps that existed previous to its discovery led San
Francisco capitalists to view it with suspicion and its merits
have never been understood or appreciated by the Eastern public. While the yield of the mines of Colorado, Arizona, .illontana, Utah, New Mexico and the Black Hills have been bullctinecl daily no special effort has been made in that direction by the
people of Eureka, while the men who h:we mining· property in
the district have been rapidly grnwing rich. Of the amount invested in tile district by outside capitalists, about $SOO,OOO has
has col11e from England and abont $100.000 from the Pacific
Coast ancl other portions of the Uuited States, making in all
$1,200,000. Since the opening of the district-ten years ao-o$1,'7-!4,500 in nssessments ha\'e been levied on the Eu~eka
mines listed 011 tile San Francisco Boards and $i ,371,000 paid
in cliviclcmls, showing an excess of dividends over assessment~
of $.5,G·2G,i500. The two great mines of the district have the
following- dividend record: Eureka Consolidated, $4,465,00:),
and the Richmond, $2,836,000. In 13i~, the stock of the Eurelrn Consolidated was sold for $i.25 per share 1ind some changed
hands at less figures. Every man who invested at that time
has had a profit of $31 for every share held and yet the mine
is scarcely more than in its infancy and during quite a portion
of the time has been bmdenecl with costly litig:ition. In lSil,
the Uichmoncl was sold in London for 1.$1,100,000 and has already returned $2,S5G,600 in profits. A depth of only DOO feet
has been reached and from the second to the seventh level is a
solid mass of ore. There a1·c some sixty promising mines in
the camp.

Nuggets.
-The· price of lead continues to adrnnce and the outlook for
a steady and high price in the future is excellent.
-It is reported that N'ew York capitalists have bought
he:wily in the Consolidated Acton.
-The Boclwell Granite Company are cutting some large columns to be polished and sent to Chicago.
• -'!'he brokerage ollice of lilt'. E. nI. Hersey was on Wednesday the scene of a slight fire but no damage was su!tainecl.
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-It is understood the Provincial Government is to offer a
prize at the next Dominion Exhibition for the be$t process of
amalgamating.
-The Blue Hill Coppei· ~lining and Smelting Co., arc having
a thousand cords ol' wood cut on their property and hauling it
to their mine to use for smelting purposes.
-An effort is being made to resume work on the I\:ing Goh!
property in the State of Colorado. The company was organized in 1866 aucl many citizens of Bangor are large holders of
the stock.
-:\Ir. "\Y. A. Pearson came to Bangor from l'cnobscot on
:\Iondny and took back with him to his mine a po11·erful pump
which 'vlll readily take care of the water which has trouhlcd
him in the shaft.
-The Kew York Criterion Comedy Company will appear in
the four act comedy of" Freaks" in Norombcga Hall in this
city on Friday and Saturday c1·enings of this week under th c
auspices of the Buskin Club.
-)Ir. C. E. Parent has returned to Bangor and advertises for
proposals to sink a shaft 100 feet, work to continue day and
night, on a· mining property in Garland. His address is at
the Penobscot Exchange hotel.
-:Jir. James N. Donham is in the city collecting statistics for
the lifaine Register. This very valuable work will this year be
made more interesting than ever and among j>ther new features
will contain the new ccDstts and State valuation.
-Hon. Fred Atwood, of "\\'intcrport, one of the largest dealers in agricultural implements in New England, is preparing
for an active campaign during the present year ancl in another
column calls attention to his famous :11Ieaclow King Mower.
-"\Ye acknowledge the receipt of the Providence Real I~state
Jonrnal, a neat little 1veekly publication issued by R. lI. Blanding, Real Estate Ilroker, 18 Westminster street, Providence,
R. I. A mining department is one of the interesting features
of the paper.
-The Bangor Art Association held a pleasant session hist
(Thursday) evening at the resillence of Hon. A. C. Hamlin.
Xumerous specimens of slate marbleized at the Ilangor :Harbleizing Works were exhibited. .l\Ir. Lee: was himself present
at the interesting occasil>n.
-Jn the last issne of th,3 N. Y. liliniug Rccol'll is found an
interesting illustratccl article on llowlancl's Disintegrating
Riffics whielt are coming into q uitc general me for concentrnting low grade ores. :;lle.o;srs. :Jforey an•.l Sperry of New York
City are the sole 111anufacturet·s.

-The next "new thing-·· is likely to I.Jc gla'is type for newspaper printing! };xperi1ncnts have l.Jeen made in Paris with
glass type, and the result i.s sail! to h~we been successful. The
type preserves its cleanness almost indefinitely; it Ls said to wear
better than metal, and to maintain its sharpness of outline
longer.
-\Ye arc in receipt .l'rom J,uues Le;\"is & S:m, Lil'erpool, of
their monthly report on ores ancl metals. Chile bars of copper
have varied very slightly in rnlu·J during January. The average price has been £G2. The Chile figures to Feb. 1st slwws a.
falling off of 10,000 tons compared with la;;t year and or
5,000 tons compared with the year before.
-It is understood that the l'orthml Smelting and Reuuction
\'forks arc progressing satisfaetoril,r. It was the intention to
perfect the orgauization of till' company this week. 'l'lle corpora tors are "Jles3rs. F. L. Dartlctt, Lorenzo Taylor, George
IL Starr, Theo. C. \Yoodbury aml Cha~. E. Jose. 'l'ltc company will have a capital of $75,000 rcprescntecl by 750 shares
8100 each.

'
-The firlll of Doc&; "Jfoll:w, of this city, having been tlissolvecl, X. Parker Doc succeeds to the business and has decided
to close out his large stock of goods by a grand gift concert at

:N'orombega Hall on April 14th. All the most valuable jewelry
and watches were in safes and therefore came ont of the fire
uninjured. Tl1e price of the concert tickets will be one dollar
and every ticket draws a prize.
-:Jfaine is sho1ring up much good ore. The work of developing goes boldly forward, and large amounts of machinery are
being put in. They need something down there to warm up
their hearts this cold weather. :May great success attend then1.
They arc not all greenhorns at the business. :Jfany able miners
from Norn Scotia and the \Yest are taking: a hand with good
proopects of suceess.-[Providence Real Estate Journal.
-It is quite probable that stockholders in both the Gon ldsuoro and Cherryfield companies will receive dui·ing the month
of April two $5 certificates for every share of $10 stock. The
new stock will be issued if enough treasury stock has been
disposed of to satisfy the directors that they have money
enough on hand for all contingencies. It is understood one
gentleman has already taken aud paid for 5,000 shares of
Gouldsboro and the same amount of Cherryfield at a much
higher price than present quotations.

-The Xew England Business Directory for lSSl lies on our
desk. This book is an indispensable one for eYery business
inan. It contains the uames, occupations and P. O. addresses
of all merchants, manufacturers, professional and other business men throughout the New Euglancl States. 'l'he work is
alphabetically arranged and so classified as to be of great value
for reference. The volume contains a list of banks, savings
banks, insurnnc~, manufacturing. mining and other incorporated companies, post-offices and postmasters, newspapers, colleges, academies, expresses, railroads, population of cities and
towns, etc., togethei· with other useful information often requirncl in the otlice and counting room. The work is adorned
with a handsome map of New England preparetl expressly for
this publication. It will thus be readily seen that the New
Englanrl Business Directory for 1881 is such a complete guide
to the business interests of the six States as to especially adapt
itself to the wants and requirements of all business and professional men. The publishers arc Sampson, Davenport & Co.,
o( Boston, and the price $G. W. A. Cole, the agent, is now in
this city at the Franklin House.
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WANTED.

COLOR A.DO MINING EXCHANGE

.i:'roposals for Sinking Shaft,

--OFFICES:--

No.

}'or lUining· Pur1rnses,

~92

\Vasbin;;ton Street, Boston, ll.lass.,
FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET··· UPSTAIRS.

100 fed deep, inchtdi11g timber111g:, in the town Of \

G:irhuul, work to com.mence at onre nnt.l
nml nii?ht.
1"or full inforinatiou call

pl·ogl'c~.'5

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Propr,ietors.

day

:\Uues examlned aiHl reliably reported on h.r members of our firm nncl their u~ents. Formiug of cons.olhl:1·
Our ofticc, cabinets, aml files of Colorado daily papei·s free to visitorn <le.":liriu~ :.in aeq n~till·
tuuce wlr.h the milles.
Fiunucial .A.gent8 for the follo'lving l.''ii•st·Clnss c.~0111pa11ies;

011

ti on:; u specialty.

ClldS •.JC. PARENT,

J'enolucot Exchange,

THE GOLD HILL JvIINIHG .llJYD SJvfELTIJYG CO.

IJ<111yo-1'.

In Tc11 lllilc District of Colol'a<lo.

MEADO\V KING-

The sccoml block of treasury stock iu this Company is now for sale at $9.50 per sbare. 'l'he property is cleve:opiug spleucliclly, nucl from its close proximity to the Hobiuson Consolidated )line ou Sheep )!ountuiu, the
!3tock l::$ a. splendid inve::tmeut. Seud for pro~pectn.5.

MO"'VVER.

The Boston Golcl wicl Silver JVIininj Com}JClny,

'flliti ftl.vorite u1owcr is offered to f:lrmcl"8 for the
coming senson. :Fifteen.years of continued.sl1~ce:-:s is
sufficieut evidence of mern.
~·urmer~ ure invited to
.:rive the :\IEADO\V KING nu c::s:nmiuntion. 'l'hey
\\·ill consult their own h~tcrest i~1 ln~ying. n re!iable?
mower of re@.pectu.ble ptwlles. A tull hue of reptiu·:-: !)ll
hnnd. Circnlars free.

FRED Ar.F\VOOD.
General Agent, New England and Provir.ces.

Bl"eclu~n1·icl;:c

COF:F, HAS'I'INCS

Bay Yiew Silyer nud Co1>per Mining Co.

'l'bc aunual meeting of the HE\'ERE SILYEH :\IINING COMPANY will be holden nt the B:rngor House
011 'l'hursclay, the 2-Uh clny of Fcbrnary, nt 3 P. )f.
Pel' order of the Pre.>iclent.
W. I,_ ,JOHNSON, Sccrctnry.

Tron arnl 8h el.

FRED ATWOOD,

Secretary

at

CONStiLT!NG ENGINEER ina METALL1i!\G!ST,

Per onler of the Directors,
H. W. KDIBALL, Sec'y.

OF :MAINE.
1

Examiner of Mines, and Assayer,

Holders of Receipts for C!nb Shares in this Com-

~~~l a~~f 8[~ik~~flrt~oi;;~~~~l ig~1~L~in~hc

Blanchard Slate Co.,

PORTABLE FORGES

Financial Agents

J. S. PHILLIPS, M. E.1

Special Notice.

NOTICE.

or

~CO.,

No. 292 Washington Stt·ect, Boston.

N. B.-In territory wllcl'e we have no ugm1t, cor..
re8pondence is solicited from t1csira.ble purtic::.

For :\liners, '.E'armer$, and \\'"orkersI.ow price:s. Circuh.tr free.

DiMtt·ict, fJolol'ndo.

Thi!; property cou~i:-it::$ of i)lil) ncres of Placer claims 1 with oue of the finest wutct' privilege::; Ill the State o(
. Colorado. 'l~here an! a15o nuueru.1 claims locntccl on thi~ propettY, which promise a yield Of rich ore. Cai··
bonates struck ut u depth of eeveuteen feet giYe un n~Sl\Y of $02· per ton. Thi!! is au immenst! property is
now being developed, nml <rin~s great 1n·omi!:'c of n rich i·ctnru. 'l'hc compnny also owns the well-knO~n1
1r~IO:-\ ..\llN'E, ueiu· Breckcuri<lge, 1-Yh:>ac output of ore is ubout t\veuty-flrc tons per cl:1y. A limited
nmon11t of the treasury stock is now on s3:e for the purpo~m of erectial"I' uew mnchinm·,v, etc,
'J'hese properties urc all tkst-cJa:;s investmc1:.ts; nnd bnve hccn cm·cfufiy inYe.5tigatetfby wcll-k11own Bo.'3-ton
ptutic•. _'\clclress

Qnal'ry in operation at

No. 1- \Vnll 8tree1,

New Yo1·k.

FORTY YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.

!ermi~ms

of Bnugor uud 1Jiscu.tal1tus Rmlrond.
Qnality nutl natural advantages uusurpusse<l
Dnmp11ge nod clrninuR'e uncqualle<l, llu.ilroad trnusportation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sectious lensed
on fovomblc term:;;. Cap!tn.lists iuvitcd to iuspcct.
A. C. lL\ )[LlX, J>resitlent, Tiaugor.

Author of the "Explorers' and Assayers' Comp.nlion."
of library or pocket size (3cl e(lition),
,
4GS pgs, now ready, $U.

l

Scucl fol' list or his Books aml 'l'oo!s.

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.JlCTIC,JJ_L JlfILL RUJYS 500 POUNDS ,jj_JYD

.Assays
of Ores and Metals..
.

UPJV~1RDS.

Uefractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMIN,\:rIO,SS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of

Works

33 HA"'7V"KINS

and

Supplies

Furnished..
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PPLETON )11::-.!NG AND S:llELTING co.,
I GAHDNER
MOUN'l'AI"1 COPPER MIXING co, I ROBERT E)l)fETT SILVER MINING co.,
ACapital,
Appleton, )le. lucot11oratecl, Feb. 1sso.
•
LlttleUJn, NH. Incorporated under laws or
E1rypt Bay, Hancocl' Me. Incorp July ts;u.
$300,IJOO; Sl!are•,
'l'rea•un· Fuud 3G,- M&.lnP, Dec., 1Si9. .
I Caplt'i..I, uoo,uoo; Shares, $10 each '
'
~each;

ooo shares.

•
President anc~ Treasurer, Jobu J?ird, Rockland; Secretal'y, E. )!. Wood, Cum<len; Directors, Jol!n Bml,
Geo. H. Cleveland, .\loses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
II. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. I>. Bird.
CHAHLES K. :.\HI.I.ER, Supt., Camden.
-------HERitYFIELD SILVER MIXING CO)IPAC'IY,
. Che:ryikld, ll~e. Inc:irporated, Sept., 151~.
l'up1tu.J, $.3uo,ooo; 8hnres $., eucll.
l're>irlent, Snm'! Camphell, Chcrrylle!d; Trea,urcr,
J111lge ,r. .'\. Jllillikeu, Chenytield; Se.ere Lary, Hon.
\Vm. Freeman, Cllerrytiel<l; lllu11ngur, Frnnci• Worceeter, Ellsworth; Directors->\'illiam Freclllan, Sitmuel A. Cump\Jcll Jame• A. Milliken.
'
W .\. LEONAI\D SupL
- - - - - - - - - - - - ·_"_·_ _•___'___
EER ISLE SILVER lllIXIXG C<?_?ll'.\~Y,
peer ~•le, )fe. Incorp_omted, A•W·• 1019.
Cupttul, ~oo,ooo; Shares :fa cnch; 'lreusury Fuud,
5 z,oou Sh~u·es.
...
1>r~icl.ent, Samuel Hunsou, P, ~rllnud; 'l'rcusurcr,\\ II-

Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 8!1ares.
.
President, Samuel Atwood, \\ !nterport, )le.;
Trnasurer, Henry •r. Sanborn, Winterport, J\le.;
Sec1etary, S. W. Co!Iren, Winterport, llle.; D!rectors, Samuel Atwooll, Hanson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Arey, !Javtd fl. :snull1, Henry •r. sauborn,JohnAtwood, G. B. Putn.i.m.
GOULDSBORO SILVER ll!INI:s'"G CO)IPANY

C

•

.1.

i.:

...

•

.. _

'

Gould~boro, life.
Incorporated, •Ttme, 1Si9.
qapltal, $nOO,oou; Shares, $J ea.ell.
l ,~estdent,, J~dge A. l'. Wl~\'iel~, .Ells\~orth.
Treasurer, Cha1les C. Burr!ll, Ellswo!tll. tsecret0;9·,
B., R~dma?.' El!swonll. Directors-A. P.
Wt~\1ell, C. C. Buu!ll, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
GUEGORY COPPER Jl!INI::i"G CO::'IIPANY,
Gnrdner lllountt1in, N. H.
(.:upital, $500,000, in 100,000 shares.
.
Dircctors-Huusou Grc0'011' Jr. :lfov1rnrd 8nnmcr
s.
)1. Bird A. J..\ Ame~ oeo. Grc•T~n· ~J. Pred. Mer~
"
l' ti l S
t
c· T.' G 11
,
,
e
~ ,
lar{ l C. G . '-'un~ey,
or au< ;: cc.re ary, tt!O. ic • • on t 1 rill, Henry Spaulding. H:rns011 Grt>gol'v, ,Jr. 1 President,
Portland; } . hrcctorg -,Sa~1nel Hanson, Cm11s A. lL 'l'. Beveridge, r1'rea:mrcr.
.

I

.J·

D

Pursons\ ''\1llatd C.

G. cnrney, Jumc::. Sumpsou,

Ottice-Rocklnncl, )le.

t.:hurles V. Bryunt.
New York oflice, American )lining Burean, 63 JACKSON GOLD :mNIXG AND :IULLING CO.,
Broudw:.y.
Jackson, l\Ie. Otlice ut Brooks, )le. IncorpornS. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
ted, April, l:lSO.
Cttpit!tl, $.500,000.
Sharc::i 1 $5.00 cuch. rrre . umry
OUGL.\SS COPPER ll!INING CO:l!PANY, Fund, 40,000 shares.
Prci:;ideut, Geo. ll. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer, AlHlue llill, Me. lucorporuted, April, 1Si9.
bert Gamn~ou, Belfast; Secretnry, r.1\ I. IIuxfortl,
Cnpital, $.300,000 ; Shat·es, $.3 each.
Pre:5ident, Huuson Gregory, Jr., Rocklnud; 'Treus- Btooks. D1rect01·s-Geo. H. Fcrgu:wu 1 Albert Gamnrcr, Stephen Jenniugs, Baugor; Sccretury, IL B. 1110111 lielfast; .Joseph Ham, Jnck:mu; John II. Gonlou,
Darling, .Blue Hill; -1·ran:oi.for Agent, 1!. II. \\"illiarn~, M. Chase, J. I. \\'utts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. Il.
ll1111gor; l>irectors-1!. Gregory, Jr., Stephen Jeu. Nealley, )lunroe; .J. Cary French} Colorado.
11ingti., _i\. C. Hamlin, 'Vin. JJ .. Swuzey, E. C. Arey,
C. E. LANE, SupL
Churles Hamlin, I. S. Johnson.
AWRENCE SILVER ~IIN!NG CO~!PANY,
HEXHY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Hampden, ?Ile. Incorporated, Jan, lobll.
capital, $500,000 ; 8hares, $J each ; Trl'arnry
AS'l' BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER ::lllNING CO., Fund,
20,oou Shares.
East Bluo Hill, Me. I11co111ornted, Dec. 1819.
President, John 8. Jenness, , or Bangor; 'lceCapital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'reasury :Fund, Presl{lent,
Jacob :Stern, Bangor; Acting 'l'reasurer,
20,000 Shares.
Wm. E. Brown, Bangor; Sec'y, Wm.E. Urown, llanPresident W. C. Collins, III. 1>., Bucksport; Treas- gor;
Dlrectors-G.
8. Clleney, Boston, Johns. Jenurer Leander Ifoncock, llucksport; Secretary, 0. P. ness, Hiram ll. Williams,
W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Cnu:1iuo·bam, llttcksport. Dil'edot:i-Ja.mes .Emery, Stern,
Manley
G.
'l'rnsk,
Geo. w. Sweetser.
Dr. Gcoro-e II. Emerson, George >V. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Colliu:5~ 0. P. Ouuuiugllam.
ADY ELGIN COPPER J\UNING CO:.'ilPANY.
GEO. W. COLLI::\S, Supt.
mue Hlll, Me.
Capital,
$500,oou; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
XETER SILVER MINING CO:IIPA:S-Y,
50,00u l::ih«res.
Exeter, .Me.
!'resident,
Wm. J'. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Capital, $5UO,OOO. ~bares $5 eucll, uu~t:3::e~~!thlc; 40,- Porter Nealey,
Uangor; :secretary, E. c. Pearson,
000 eburco iu the Treasury.
Bangor;
Dlreetors-Wm.
'l'. Pearson, Porter NealPrc~ideut, D. N. Estabrooks; Yicc Prt•8ident, J. Y.
ey,
Ellgar
c.
Pearson,
Emery G. Ingalls, o! llanRicllard8on; Secretarv and 'l'reusurer, J. A. l.Uuuch- gor; Alvin Hodll!J, or noston;
Arthurs. Newman,
at'll. Directorn-D. if. Estabrooks, ,J. Y. Iticl!urdson, or Ponland; Hoderlck II. Candage, or Blue H!ll.
J umes Wennonlh, Dunic! :i\lcCul!och uml Ern•tu•
Lnne of O~kltO-..\'ll i - Sargent, of :Urcwer, untl l\;IINER,\L l!ILL MINING COMPANY.
Chllr!es Greenwood, of Corinna.
.l.ll. Organized under the laws or the State or
Ollice llt O!cltown, ll!e.
i\larne. capital Stoel' $501>,ooo; Number or ::!hares
100,ouu; l'ar Value $5 ; Full paid and rorever unAVORITE COPPER l\lINING CO.
assessable. 'l'reasury Fund -;o,OO'J sliares.
llluel!il!, l\le. Incorporated, Feb., BSO,
President, 1>. H. smltll, Wlmerport; 'l'rcasm·er,
Cupital, $50ll,OOO; Shares ~.5 cacl1.
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter HaPresideut, A E. Bcnick, Blnchill, Yicc~Presidcut, ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, WinterH. A. Tripp, muehill ; Treasurer, H. B. Dnrliug, J.llue- port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; Johnl'lerce,Frank1.ill; Sccrc!llry, H. ,\. 'l'ripp, Bluehill; l>irecwrs-.-\. rort; W. G. J!'rye, llelrast; Jolm Atwood, lloston;
.t:. Herrick, I!. A. '1'1ipp, \I'm. Il. l>urliug, Wm. D. Walter li!l.ley, Winterport; vacancy.
l::iWllzcy' C!JUS. a. Barrett, lll. K. Chusc, licury J. Billings.
lLTOX MINING AND l\ULI.ING VOJ\IPA:NY,
J.:
On the Fulllvan Lode, sulllvan, 1'1e. O!Ilce,
""[,iRANKLIN SILYE!{ ll!INING CO)lPANY,
1
4
l::iears
Building, Boston.
.1.' ~'runklln, Me. Incorporated, 1''eb., sso.
l'residcat, V. J:I. Lewi<, or Boston. Mass. ; SecCapital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
retary,
IV. u. Arnold or llaugor, :i\Ie.; Treasurer,
President, .E. H. Greeley; 'l.'reasurer, J eremla.h
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrcctors-E. 11. G. E. Harrington ot t;,\lem, l\lass.
Caplrnt
l::itock, $500,000-:wo,ouo Sllares par value
Gneley, ~. l'. Doe, Eawara :i\lull1n, l\leharu L•1t$Z.o0 eact1. Unassessab!e. J. i:i!IOENBAH, Supt.
ian, Jeremiah Wooster.

Ij

President, II. Wh!tlne-, Ellsworth.' Treasurer
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Sei;retary, Geor<>c A'.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Wllfttng,
)larcus ;l!ul!an, James F. Davis. Guy 2\Iulmn, A.
A. Bartlett.
l'. Ml.JLLAN. ::;upr.
- - - · - - - -------·-------·-----------·-·
REVERE SILVER l\!INI~G COlllPANY,
Blue Hill, life. Incorporated, Feb., !SSO .
Capita•, $500,000; ShareS$5each; 'l.'reasury :Funa

$20,0i..10 cash, 30,000 shares.
President, F. O. Heal, Hangor; Treasurer, Wm.

E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Hangor; D!rectors-P. o. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
W. Knight, :Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. M. Laughton.
A. ll. Thaxter, B. B. Thatch1r, Bangor; A. 11.
Kendall, Hoston; A. R Joy, Ellsworth.
STEWAKl' COI'l'El~ Ml:s'l:S-G COJIIPANY,
Blue Hill, lfo. Iucorporntecl Nov., lSSO.
1'11
Capital, $500,000. Shares $5 euch; 25,oOo slrnres

the 'l're:.umry. Stock ns 8 essnble.
Pregilleut, Frederick ~I. Lnnghlon, of ;Bangor;. Seerelary autl 'l'reasurer C. F. Bragg, of Bangor. Directors--1"rcderick ?,[. anghton, ~'. \'il. Hm,u. P. Brnggt
and rn10rnas \Vhite, of J::hrngor; S. N. Stockwell Ulld
0. B. Putnam, of Boston.

J. .

D

--------------------NOW SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. llle. Incorporated, Feb., tsso.
S
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 eacll; Treasury Fund
40 ooo shares.
i'restdent, Capt. J. H. H!!l; Vlce-Presltlent,
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. ll. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all or llu~ksport; Dlrectors-J. 11.
Hill, James Emery, Hlchard 8now, Howara Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Altred L. Smith.
IUC!lAHD SNOW, ::Jupt.

E

HELBl'HNE MINING CQ)IPANY,
Portlttncl. lllincs at Shelburne, N. H. Property
rods square. Depth of shuft 283 feet.
. Capital stock $300,000: 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
111 treasury.
L. D. M. Sweut, President; Wm. E. Gould, Trcnsure1·;
C. W. Hobb,, Sec1·etury. Directors-L. 1>. :M. Sweat,
Charles A. Dyer\C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Chase, C. S.
Morrill, Geo. L. Varren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E.
Gould,. St~phcu Jennings. .Managing Dirccto1·, Ska
phen Jenniugs.
GEO. D. HOLT, Rnpt.

L

L

E

F

M

A::S-ECIL HALL
SCLLIVAN lll!XING CO.
Incorpon1te<l Feb.,
FC11pitnl,
divided iuto
shares, forever
&

lSSO.

l\.TcFARLAJ.'lD SILVER )l!Nl:NG VOJ\IPANY·

.l.U. Ilancock, Me.

Vap!tal, $5Uu,ooo ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Funu, 20,000 i:lhares.
uuu~scseable.
Preotllent, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; TreasCompauy'o ollice ut the )line, West Sullirnn.
}>resideutt.-.. Cilu1·lt':-3 11. North, 8omervillc, )Ia~e.; urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; ::;ecretary. A. w.
'rreusurer, ~·. \V. l\[orrill, Bo:5tou; Sccrdary, L. A. (.:ushmun Ellsworth· D!rcctors-llenry Wh1Llno:Emcn·, Ellsworth, lite. l>irectors-C. l!. North, l\Ior- I. s. JohnSon, .8. N. M cl+,arland; 1'. A. )icLaugblill;
J<'. A. l\lcLAUGHLIN, Supt.
rh1 ll ... Hoyutou 1 lleury I•,nruum, :F'. \'l. )[orrill uucl :F'. A.. W. Cushman.
S 'l'nttlc UoBtou; A. A. Hayward, }far Harbor, .:\le. l\.TEW S'l'. ALBAXS SILV1m l\rINING A~D
'
'
A. A. HAY\\'AHD, Supt.
.L'4 S)!ELTI::SG CO., St. Albans, )[c. lucorporuted,
April, 1S50.
OH'l' KNOX BILYEU )llNING CO.,
Cnpitul 1 $500,000. Shurcs 1 $5.00 each.
Proepcct, :Me. Incorp~rutccl, Jau l.>SO.
President, ]il. Cha.::1e, Brook::;; rrreasurcr uud SecreCapital, ~5011 1 000; Share• $5 euch.
tary, Jolln IL Gordon} Brooks. Directors-)!. Chase,
Prnt:iWtut, \\ rn. H. }'ogler, Eelfn~t; :rreasurcr, 'I'. B. John H. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. I!. Smith,
Grnut, l'ro;µecl; Sccrctury, John 1''. Libbey 1_Prospect; \Yintcq>o;t; p. N. Ewell, X,raukfort; Irviug Hice, lJ:iuDirectors, \V'1n. H. },ogler, '11. B. Grant, A . .tt, Fellows, gor; D. \~. !~eyes, Hoston.
B. S. Grnut, Ja1ncs 11. Donglu8~.
.
c. E. LA.'i"E, Brooks, Supt.
A. R FELLO\\ S, Supt.
SHKOSH CONSOLIDATED :.\lINING CO.,
RANGER COPPEH MINING CO~PA:NY,
Law~ou, Colornd J. Orgnuized uu<le1· the laws of
llluc Hill, l\laine. lucorporntcd, lSSO.
the S tnte of Maiuc.
G
Capital $500LOOO. Shares $5 oach. 'l.'rensury fund
(;apital, $5UO,ooo. ShnreE, f5 each, uuu~sessu.blc ;
28 oou share•, Jan. 17tl!, ISSI.
40 000 shares in the 'l'reat5ury.
President, Henry N. 8tone, Boston; Trenstuer, Dex~President, E. V. Nichols, "of BRugor; 'l'rcasurer, C.
ter U. Follett, Boston; Secrctury ttud Superiuteudcut, T. Plympton, of Ho:;tou; ~ecrctary, S. P .•Jolmsou, of
Brownell Grunger, Blue Hill. l>ircctorn, Geo. G. Wil- H11ugor. l>irectors---E. C. Nichols, S. !'. Johuson,
d.er, Sumpoou Warreu, C.R. Aldrich, Geo. JI. Smith.
Dr. II'. K. Knowle• aud John H. Musou 1 lluugor; C.
Otllce, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Hoom 4t.Booton.
'l'. Plymptou, Hcury A. Piper uncl Geo, IV. Mlly, Bos:BROW!'\ELL GU •.\.!\G.i;H, SupL
ton,
:;.5uo,oou,

100,000

1

F

O

1

S

SO

J\UNIXG cmrPANY, •
T mollliueSILVER
at Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capit"I,
Shams,
'l'reusury,
shares stock,

$500,000.

$i:5.

~5,000

uud $3000 ca;h.
President, Geo. R Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. :Milliken; 'l.'rensurct·, A. H. Tl!axtcr. Directors-B. ll.
'l'lmtcher, Geo. H. Lancuster, l>. 0. Beal, .J. W. l\Iiliiken, N. H. Bragg, I. S. Emery 1 Btmgor; \V. D. SwnB1~;~ W~f ~sport; W. H. Darlmg, lt. G. W. Dodge,

1

T

WIN-LEAD COPPER ll!INING COMPANY,
Htuc 11111, l\lc. Incorporated, Dec., 1Si9 •
Capital, $50u,oou; Shares, $5 each.
l'resldent-E. M. Hersey, llangor. Ylce-Presldent, Samuel l::iterns, Hangor. 'l'reasurer, Joi.Jn
s. Jenness, Baugor. Secretary, John H. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, San111el
Sterns, W. D. t>wazey, IL Gregorv, Jr., .Johu s.
Jennets, JJcob :>tern, Cha.rks Duff.
CHAHLE::! DUFF, Supt.
EST IHY SILVER ~1INING CO.
Gouldsboro, :Me.
Cnpitul, $.5UO,OUO; Shares, :-$;J eucl1; rrreasury Stock 1

W

20,0UO Shares.

l'rctiident, G. H. Cumpboll; Treasurer nml Sccretnl'y,
Willium Freeman. Directors-G. R Campbell, Johu
W. Coil\n, IV illiam Frcomt1n, all of Cherrylield. Gc•ne1·al l\[nuager, Francis 'Vorci.!oter, Ellsworth.
W. I VALEN'l'IKE, Supt.
~IININGCOMP.-\NY

OUXG HECLA COPPER
Blue
Me. Incorporated, ·1''eb.,
YCapital,
Shares
each; Treasury
Hlll,
t5oo,ooo;

lb"SO.

$5

Fund, ~O,UDO Shares.
Presluent, Johns. Jenness, Bangor; Y!ce-Pres!dent., Charles IIamUn, Bangor; Treasurer, C P.
Wiggin, Bangor; Secreturr, W F. Seavey, Ban.
gor; Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlln,
Wm. l>. swazey, 1''. :M. Laughton, Coartes Durr,
Horace l'. Tobey, ~·. 11. Williams
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

GIANT POWDER
(DYNAIUI'l.'E,)
.,l'he attention or miners ls Invited to thls stand·
ard explosive as being the best In tile market.

Information, Prices. Etc.
rurnlslleu by

GEO. A. GOODYEAR,
Agent Atlantic Giant Powder Com1iany
15 Ccntl'al St., Boatot1,

111
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THE UNITED STATES ROTEL,!Bueksport& Bangor Railroad
l

)L\HKET SQL..\RE, POHTL.\XD, ~rn.

~.,..

.Ji~rTI·1J
.,, ___ ~-

1
l\Iost centrally located. Fin•t cla"s in every re>pcct.
All prominent miniug men stop ut this hotel when in

1

Portlnncl.

-
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7

~

=

1

_, -- •
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A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PRorRtETOR.

Maine.

J. M. SNOW, Proprietor.

PENDLETON HOUSE
Blne Hill, .Me.
;'ll""Livei-y Stal1lO:connected with the House.
i\[.

)fERlULL, Proprieto1·.

1-IOUSE

ROBINSON

1.15
2.311
7.15

One or tllefirst-class slde-wlleelsteamers or this
line will leave ludla Wharr, Boston, at 5 P. M_,
and Franklin Wllarr, Portland, at 1 P. )L, claUv.
(Sundays exr:epled.)
co:;;i:rncno:-;s are made at Portland wlth
GRA.ND Tltt!NK, POltTLA.ND & OGDENSBURG, i'vLUNE
CE:<TIUL. KNOX & I,rncoLN Rallroads, and wlth
St'(,mers or the BA.NOOR & lllA.CRlA.S LINE; and at
Boswn wltl1 all Unes ror points Soutll and West.
Tourists wlll find tills one or Ille finest OcEA.N
TRIPS on tile ::-;[ew England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
-~.!L~~oston. _ _ Gen. Ag't. Portland

EANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.

'

Stnges leave Bangor !or Ellswortl1 at S o'clock
A. ill. am! s P. ill,, or on arrlval or Western trains
trom Portland and Uoston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages ror Bar Harbor, Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Gcod covered coaches run
over this lme between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams rurn:shetl at all times. at reasonable
rates, at tllelr stables 1n B1tng0r and Ellsworth.
JOH!\ M. HALE & CO.
Ellsworth, Marcil 2, 1580.
JOIIN LINDSEY ... , ...... -.......... PROl'RIETOR.

Hucl.:sport, IUe.

J. F. MOSES,
Prop.
PREELE HOi::TSE.

BUCKSFQtf

Portland, Maine.'

A~D

BLUE HtLL STAGE LINE,

(Formerly or Fabyan House, White Mountains,
'l'he stage leaves Bucl;sport dally, Sundays exN. H.) 'fhe House !las been thoroU"hly retitteu ceopted, at l P. ;I[. ror Blue lllll and Sedgwick.
with every reganl tor comtort, and the aim ls to
Heturnlng, leaves mue Hlll, d1tilr, Sundu,y5 exmake !t first c1ass In all Its appointments.
cepted, at s A. i\L tor Bucksport
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.
'l'lckets sold at the depot In Bangor tbrough to
------------=--~-~-- Blue Hill, and by Lile Blue lllll driver through to
Bangor. A. P. CURRIER&. co .. Proprietors.

I

PRE SER VE YO UR

Mining Journals
And have them

BOUND H

--oF-

~.30

DOE

""{"XT

VV

l?ortland-& l3oston Steamers.

ExcnANG E,

JOH:-;[

6.40
'7.45
'9,uo

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Buckspon Dally tor Orland, Casttne, Penobscot
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, Sulllvan. &c.
junso
L. L LINCOL:c;, Supt.

COPPER AND GOLD
Blue Hill,

stQ r e

J e --W e 1r y
l~.

MULL.AN

'l'he morning train from Bucksport arrives In
_x;
n..
Bangor to connect with trnlns ea~t _and west.
Tlle mvrnlng tratn leaves .B~ngor at ,;l;, P. ~I. 1 @l' wu;., sitnfLted hnving heeu sotluma~ell by fire, .run. ·w,
atter arrtval or tile western train. l' 1steogers lSSl, as to deprive them of a pl nee of business, it has
will be trans!crred across the city In tlle Peuob- beeu decided to dispose of the immense •tock of
scot Exchange co'.tcl1es.

U nlliH'_E !J.1 'ti~E'0/1:'~ !..\ '-1' Ut:'\-Tr'l:SE n
Iii{~·
aiLVJi · ~~W:J:l~'ti !l!_~Y ~·
•
~-

5.30

In Bangor,
Leave Bangor
I' Arrive
Arrive In Bucksport,

STOl' .n•

71,,-a v 1u,e.
Ells VOl·th, .JY_J__

TliUE, OCT. 18 1 1SSO
A. M.
P. M.

1Leave Bucksport

ALL THE MINING MEN

-

---

'fhc block iu which the eleg3nt

CHANGE OF
W. IT. )kDOSALD, Proprietor.

GRAND CONCERT

BOOK .FORM.

We arc prepared to hind Vols. I_ m11l JI, of the
.JouR~.AL, fro1n J:.1.nna1·y 1.'3t, lSSO, to .Jirnuary lst, 15SI,
mi~sing 1mmhe1·~,
~cts complete.
cou~
J ounx ..\.I..

at very reusounble rakti, fnrnishiug
(if on hnnd) In order to make the

PIANOS, ORGANS
JOHN S. PATTEN &CO.,
sole Agents for t lle

St:andard

Yalun.ble articles \Vorthy of preservation are

taincd in each number of the
A.1nong the leading {'Upcr~ that huve nppenred llnl'ing
the year 1nay be mentioned the
Geological lleports by Professors Stcwurt, Bartlett
nncl Hitchcock ou the cliffercnt mining 1n·opertie:;

Tnnin;.;-,

~s

srLvER\V ARE,

Optical ancl Fcuicu. Goods,
FIXTURES, &c, in a Grand

PROMENADECONCERT
--AT--

Norombega. :S:a.ll,
BANGOR, APRll.i 14, lSSI.
Jly giving \Yith erery ticket some !lrt.iclc of Stock.
Among the present~ will be1 Hall's No. S Combination Safe .... ,, ........ $350 oo
2 Fine Plate GlasB Sb ow cases.................
l very fine Saltaire St~Hl; weighs O\'Ct' 2 karcts.

1

H

H

"-

0.

1

H

H

H

'~

1 "

"

1 ''

'" Soltuire Hmg nnd Stud; weighs

h

H

lJ_{

i;

200 00
3T5 00
200 (}\)

15 00

rnnstcrRini;a~;ti-st~ti::::::::::::: rno oo

about 1.!-1 knrets .. , ...... , .. , __ . iao Oil
1 Ekgaut Gold \Vatch, lS karet CaBe, Stem
\Vindcr, Howard )[ovemcnt, P1.\t. Regulator,
Adj'cl Chrouomctcr llttL, ...•. _..• , _........ 200 00
1 Stnurt \Vatch, Solid Gol<l Cases, adjusted... 200 oo
1 Appleton & 'frncey Watch, Yery line cn,cs
aud movement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l i.3 00

1 Ent>:lish Cap Lever Wutch, Gold Cuses., _.... 15 00
1 18 K11ret c11se, Lady's Gold Wutch.... .. . . .. 12J oo
1 Lady's Gold Ca>e .::iwio<s Wutch. _,, _, .. , , . _., s;; on
1
1
1

4"

•;

''

,,

~·

lo

H

• •., •••• , •.• ,

,.
,.

,.

. . •. . . . . . . . . .
. ... . • . . . .• • •

75 00
65 00
50 Qt)

Silver uml Celluloid Watches from ....• $10 00 to 75 00
Cameo Sets from ...................... 35 oo to 75 oo
Pearl :.mc.1 other sets from...
5 (JO to 5() oo
Pins from.............................
1 Oil to 25 oo
Drops from ............ - ............. _ 1 00 to 2o) 00
Uiu~,-all 1:tyles-and a hu·ge hue, cmhraciug Cameo, rcarl, Tnrqnois, Garnet, Agate, Ouvx, J:Hood
Stone, Bnnd, Plniu nnd En_gravetl.
..
Turquoi~,

Bmcelets, Necklace Clw.111s, Yest nnd Neck Chains.,

Sleeve Bnttou~, Studs, &e.

Silver Knives, Fork:3, Spoons, C'nse GooU::.,

FilllC.\'"

Good~, Yases, Cake t~tHl Fruit B:.t~ket~, Bern-· nn(l
Bake Dbhcs, C:inl Hcceivert'., Ice Pitcher~, Coffee
Pots, Tea Pot.<;, Castor:::, l:iicklc .Jars, Napkin lliug~,

&c., &c.
::French nm1 Americau Clock1'3 1 from $2.50to.Si5 each,

nud

Henting,

JEWELRY,
t
a Q l1.6S, Cl QC k

11

huge etock o[ them.

, The uhovc is bnt a pnrtial li::!t, hut we think c110twh
0
to sho'v the line offered to be tt cle::::.irablc one_·,
Address for further purticnlars,

N. PARKER DOE,

throughout the State.
LC\'i·i5 Block, ).f11in Street, Bangor, )fe.
Articles on the 'l1re:itmcnt of :Maine Ores bv ProTickets, $LOO each, entitling the holder to nttencl
fessors Bartlett aml A very, R A. Y1mle11, "[. E., nrnl
the Concert nml receive a pre:5ci1t.
}'. W. Crosby.
"'l'hc 'l'in Districts of Cornwall," by R A. Y:mlcn,
)I.E.
HHow Silver 1s Extracted frmn the Ore," nu illustrated article by F. W. Crosby.
H.Mineral 'Vnut~," wrhe )!lines of the EttBteru Coast
of Maine," nnd "On the :llfnnufacture of Sulphuric
Acid," by Prof. Bartlett.
Also, the valnahle foreign letters of Prof. Bartlett on
Ccnt1·al Bl'i<lye, Bauyol', Me.
tile followinif subjects: "Smelting Works of England Latest 8inging Books
nncl \Vales, HSmeltiug l'roccsl:5CS und How to PreLEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PllOP!\!ETOR
})tlrC Ores for the 1thlrket,'' ';Cornish ?iliuiug/ 1 "GeollllUSICAL NOVEl,'l'IES,
o~y of the Cornwall District," "British Mit1es nnd Excan rurnlsh parties with Double
penses of 'Vorkiug Thein ns Compared with Onr
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, ConOwn," "Descl'iptiOI\ of the \Vest Chiverton Sil\·cr Sheet Music and Music Books, Classical
coras, or almost any kind or vehicle at
),£inc of Cornwall/' "Description of the Copper )liue~
shorl notice. Hacks ror Funerals, Wed·
Music in Elegant Bindings.
of Great Britaio,' 1 "Tiu nnd Tin ::\lining in Coruwn11. 11
dlDg Parties, and Steamboats at short
In addition to the above there have a\ipearcd nnmernotice.
_
ons other !J,tticles relating to 1niues nrn mining; nlso, The Lnr:;:e1o1.t !!'loch!
'fhe proprietor will give his personal attention
editorials each week on iuiuiug · flllbJects; news from
The BeNt Selec1io11 !
to
tlle
Letting
and
lloardlng
or Horses.
the rninm~, etc.t etc.
The Lowest Pl'ice•
All or.1er3 lert at the i:itable Office.
,.
_ For mtes anu style of binding, ncltlress
~Mr. Nichols also buys and sens ;\!aloe l\IlnGEO. S. SILSBY •. tng- Stocks.
JOHN S. PATTEN,
'l'he Maine Mining Journal.

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,

_\

MAINE

112

~IIhTING

JOURNAL.

"EA.CO N'S"

Assayers' Supplies.

REVERSil3LE and. FRICTION

Crucihlee, Cupels, )fuflles, Scoriders, Fluxes, au<l
Chemicals of nil kinds kept constantly on hau<l
und supplied at X cw York price".

WINDING
ENGINES,

J:'. L. BARTLETT S; CO., importers of

C~emical

Apparatus nnt1 Chemicals, Portland, Me.

Bangor Assay Office.

FOR MINES.

·w:;~{~

BAROLA Y,
HOISTING ROPE. A. E.Ana.lyst
a.nd. Assa.yer,

COPELAND & BACON,
S.l Libcrry Street,

Begs to inform t~e mining pnhlic tbrtt he ha" opcne1l
Assa.ymg Oftices at

New Yori<.

Steel Plate and .Lithographic Stock Certificates.

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,

}Ir. B:trd:ty tntst~ thnt lti!'I long experience iu one
of tl1c principal nssnyiug C.t-ltubli!'ihments in }~uglund,
together with five vear8 pmctice ns aualysl to the Betts
Cove )liuiug Co., New :Foundlund, will be n sufilc'.enl
guarantee of his ability.

Manufacturing Stationen, 103 Devonshire St., Boston, are preparetl to snp·
l>ly Sketches all!l moke to order at Short Notice,

ELLSTYORTH

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

Assay Office

AND ALL FORMS REQUIRED BY MINIXG <JOJIPANIES,
..A.:t ::C..o"D\7" ::l?rices.

"'7\Tiggin."

~mall

&

~illiams~

INS"O":S.ANCE AC:ENTS,
12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE PL,\.CED ON llIINING BUILDINGS AND lUACHINERll AT LO"'•
EST RATES.

Aa::iuy.s m~ulc at the lowest figm·es. Accurucy gutu'suteed "ith all kinds of ore.
Contract,; mnde wlth :\lining Companies.
Subscriptions and ntlvertisement• received for the
leading }lining Jou!'lla!s.

WINTHROP "\Y. HSK, B. S.,
Ellsworth, ..JlTe,

P 0. Box 192,

S, P. SHARPLES,

State ilssaver and Chemist,

L. B. DARLING, Principa1,

119 Mathewson Street, J?rovidenoe,

lH STATE ST., BOSTOX.

:a..

I.

)fines \·isitetl nnd reports made.

'l'IH! Bttrcnu negotiate~ tli~ s~tle of \'!thmhle :\lines and )lining Stocks upon their real arn.1. lletenninetl 1nel'its.
Mine owners in nil ca8cs furni~hing (free of espouse to !lie Dllrean) the products of t~e ::lfincoi. Send for cards
with foll instrnclioao.
Aseaying, ".:\-Ietu1lnrgicnl aml Ore Smelting 'York~ connected with Bm·i~:!u. Ore~ of the prcciou~ metals mn<lc
o. specialty.

GOLD AND SIJ.,)'ER REFINERY £STABL1SIIED 1853.
Prices for working ores in quantities furnished on application.
.

'Smeltln:~;:~;:o: Works

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retall Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

..

.

Mill Saws and Files,
Building l\Iaterfals, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market· Square, Bangor, Me.

Parties desiring to have ores treated at tllesc ·works
dnril1g the coming year Cllll now make arruugement!!
to that e!Iect.
Copper ores will be rcceired containing as low a.s 2}-<f
per cent. metal, prO\ided there be 25 per cent. of sul·
phnr present.
Lead ores arc especinllv desirnble.
Contracts cnn be mnde with the comp:rny for trcat-

in~g~ef~1~{i,~~l1:£i::~~t~~J~~l;iress
F. L, BARTLETT, Agent,

SS5 Congress St., l'ortlond, :IIe.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
WhOlesale Retail Dealers In
0

&;

IRON& STEEL
:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal.
AGEN1.'S FOB LA BELLE CA!>JT STEEL •
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor,

·~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES Al:TD BRITISH :PROVINCES.
[Eutcrcd at the Post Office iu Baugor, Muine, as second-class mail matter.]
$2 pct" Year;
{ 6 Cents pe.r Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, FEBRUARY 25, 1881.

3.-8.-61.

FRANK I-I. WILLIAMS & co.,
STO~K

lBDOK

~,'89@

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNlNG AND STOt:K EXCHANGE.
BOSTO:z:.:J",,

OFFICE, 22 -W-..ATER STREET,

B. BARNES, Jr.,
Bond c1;nd Stock Broker,
50 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

MASON- & REYNOLDS,
BOND AND STOCK BROKERS

Maine Mining Stocks a specialty. Ord erg for Stocks
and Bonds executed in Portland, Ilo"ton, New York,
and other markets. . Correspondent> c1eH1rec1 in the
principal chics nnd towns. · .

· C. W. EOE:SS,

BJE=l.OJEiC.EJE=I.,,Room l Centennial Bl'k, Portland, Me.
M.ining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bou!'ht uud •ohl
on commission or can'ie<l on favorable terms. Orders prompUy filled. Co1Tespon<lcnce solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MI:N"IXG CO.

N. s. GARDINER,
Stocli:.Il1--oker,
93 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, IJIE.
Mining Stocks bought and sold on commiRaion.
dei·s promptly 1llled. Correspondence solic1tcd.

H. D. GRISWOLD
.

'~C'll 6Clirie
i. •
~

-~

Demer 111

t:li

u,

•

,l;lth,~OT'"!GS
~i!l-

""

- - DEALERS IX - -

{luvermnent, Sli1te, City, Town and Railroad Bonds.
Quotations received by telegraph throughout the
day on all of the principal New York Stocks.
Orders executed on con1.n1ission on N e-vv York
and Boston Stock Boards.

A so.N~s BLOCK,

71,r

BA NG OR,

}fE.

---.J-YL·---------;__----=--=-~---...:..._._

EUGENE M. HERSEY,
~INING STOCK BROKER

I

142 Exchange Street, D:u1g·or, lUainc.

Or-

\V. FR~NK

'

a· i
~ n ' .:uf<es
\!!!._ •••
• _,!:i , __ .~

STEA:'.\[ DlULLS and HIGH EXI'LORJ\"ES.
~

~ASS.

Prices us low as the lowest.
No. 5 Cn~tom llouso Street,
Proviile11r.e 1 IL I.

I

IU111inr,;

STE\-VART,

C. W. KEMPTON,

Geolo~ist.

Partlco intercstecl in the business of mining in ::my
Mtinin~ Ii~~i~e>~i,.,~
portion of the l!nitcd States or :Mexico, or or British
Americn, who !"~Y desire my. services n.s Prncticnl
Gcolo.,istnud::llmtn"E»1>ert,mll
meet with prompt
spccia
·I a tt cu t·1011 ~1vcn
·
· "'
· t'ions and Report;;
f'l
eto
c.xamma
attention by addressing letters tom~ at the Coleny1n ou }liues, &c., in Southern nllll Ea;tem :stateB and
Honse corner of Broadway aucl ~.th etreet, !"!cw rroviuccs.
I York; 'or, bv lcnvi.nfr orders for 1w? with \V)t. A~l unEW5', Jn.; at 63 Broutlway, room 13.
rcrmnucnt address, 46 Upton Street, Bo~lon, ~In~:o.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.._~..;.._~

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
BANKERS and BROKERS,
1'1emben oI tile Boston lllinlng and Stock Exchan;:c, and the New York Stock Board,

14J DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR,. _OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description ·Bought aud Sold
QN COMlV.USS:(ON OR CARRIED ON MARGIN,

l\IAINE MINING JOURNAL.

114

I

ENGRAVING

PLAISTED· & SMITH,

1

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,

Counsellors at La-w

-A.NB-

Printing ·Depart1nent HARR•~)!.

stamp )!Ills. Rock Breakers. crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamatlng Pans and Separators tor Gold and Sliver
l'LAISTJ-:U.
BERTRA:II L. S>!ITH. Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Roel': Drills,
Air compressors. Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
This firm will cnrefully ntte11d to legnl buBincgs in nil and every descrlptlon or l'rltne and Mill Supplles.
the State nnd United St!ltcs Court•.

.BANGOR, ME.

H. A. TRIPP,
JOUBNAL. Ccunsellar
&Attorney a,t L~w

· We Me now prepared to furnish to orrler nt the
I.OWEST B08TOX A~D ~EW YORK PlUCE8,

BLt:E llII.L, J\IAINE.
Spedul atteution pahl to )[ming titles and rights.

JtfINING STOCK OER1'IFI0.1TES,
BONDS, CHECKS, DRAFTS,
NAPS OP PROPERTIES,
STVOK LEDGBRS,
TRA.:.YSF'ER BOOKS,

O. H.TRIPP,
ClVlL AND TQFOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,

Aud nll form~ rnt1nlr•..!d h~ miuiug comp:111ie:'oi, iuclnd-

1ug:

Philbrick's Oopyrightea Set of Mining Books
)fotle

exprc~o1y

for the wnuh of )foiue )(iuing

H>f;

eet~n

hr calling- or wtit ..

to the

28 West Market Sq.,

Maine.

West Sullivan,

Y.EJ.B.

DAVUl :BUGBEE & Q0, 1
Account Book Manufacturers,
Bangor, Maine.

IlANGOR, JUE.

~TRNISII

HIPORTANT BOOKS

Stock Lecltjers, Jozonals, g·c.

--ox-

Mining,

I

Sulliv~~EDY:.:::~\:~DA~~lletin, I
SUBSCBIP1'ION PRICE, :S:J A

Compauies.
. S1tm.ples of the a hon~ Ct\Jl bt;

BLt:E HILL. :MAINE.

SUB!!ICRIBE FOR TJIE

Sperry's Wrought Iron

nx111tred by all mtnlng corpornttons,

Mineralogy, Chemistry,

Emry Description of STATIOXERY,

ASSAYING, Etc.

constantly on hand.
ll:W"Paper ruled to pattern.

A~DHE.

llocK BLASTING. A prncticul treuti•e on
t.he means cmployetl in bht.i:!tiug rocks for iudu~
trial purpo•es. P.y George IJ. Autin•, F. G. 8.
Fully illustrnted. Svo. London.
$4 _2:;
IL\ RTLET'r. )[1-sEs OF )fA1sE. Prospects, Geolo:::lcal }'euture•/ etc. By F. L. Bartlett, 12mo. 85

Frame for Sta1np Mills

at tile Lowest Prices.

:S::. :l::'f _ DORIT-Y ~

Livery

Stahle

SED~WIVK,

Great Saving ln tlme and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete wltll wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requiring no i-kll!ed mlll· rlght. These mllls are unsurpassed ln excellence tn every particular.
we are rurnlshlng all the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold Mlll, Including cruclbll', Steel Shoes
and l>tes. Boller and Engine, counter Shartlng,
~ Pulleys, etc., stamps we!~hlng 450 lbs . .each, with
Copper Plate Inside o! the Mortars, making all the
machlnery complete for a 10-stamp Mill, 1or

l!IE,
Counectiou made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedg$2,BBO.
BARTLETT. )[ISERALS or N;:w Esur. ..-sn-Wherc "ick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Scdg\\iCk for
nnd llow to Find Thelll llr F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. Blue Hill on :trrh·nl of Steamer Wednesdays and SatWe construct Mill with Stamps weighing !rom
urdays.
I.en
ye
Blue
Hill
for
Sedgwick
lllonduys
ancl
350 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
46 pnge•. l'ortland. l5i7.
25c
Thnmbys.
crushlng Mortars. Wilt contract to erect compl<'te
BLox ..nc.
)CETALs :
Tn~rn
Pno1·EnTrns
Gold and Sliver i\lllls on the most lmproveel plan.
TREAT)!F.XT. 1 ,·ol., 12mo. Loudon, 1672. $1.50
we have so years' expertenc1J ln mtnfng and mlll·
CIICHCH. THE CO)ISTOCK LoDE: It; l:'ormntion
Ing Gold and Sliver Ores, and can compete with
nnd History. Illustmted by •ix plates aud thirteen
tile world. send ror a clrcuh1.r. Address
figure;. Br John A. Church, ?tr. E.
4to., 215
pages

Port and, l:S.SO.

25c

AsD

SUBSCRIBE

puges. New York, 1S'i9.

..

-

:'.1[1s1so.

COLLINS. PIU"SC!l'LES OP )[ETA!,
IL Collin~, F. G. S., with it> illustrntious.
I.oudou, 1S15.
DA~A.

-Fol<

$7.50

By J.
12mo.
50c

){ANL"AL 01· )h~7.1L\.LOGY .A:-ID LITHOLOGY.
element~ of the t!'.cieucc of 1niueru.ls

<...:outaiuiug the

and rocks. Illustrated. 3d edition. lly Jas. D.
Dun a. 12 mo. New York, lSSO.
$2 00
J.\~"ETTEZ.
A Guide to the Detcrmlunlion of
Rocks, being nn intrcxluct1ou to Lithology. By
Edouard Jauucttez. Trnusl:ttcd from tho Prcncb
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. B. A. :I[. Illuotrated.
l'!mo. New York, 1S7i.
$1 51J
L.UlBORN. Tbe )!etallur:,y of Copper, bcin;:: nn Introduction to the methoas oI seckmg, mining, and
assaying copper. unc.l m::mufacturing its nlloys.
Ilmst'd. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 187J. $1 00
LIEBER. A~H YE n's G umE:; or Prnctkal Directions
to Assayers, )liner• utltl Smeltera, for the tests
anti a•suys or all the ore• of the pnucipnJ. metals.
12mo.
$1 25
:MACFARLA"C\'E. An American Gcolog!cnl Rn!lway
Gulde, gi,iug the (J'cological formation of every
railway •talion, with note• of interesting p!uces ou
the routes and a 11eecrlptiou of each of the formations. By James lllncforlane, Ph. I>. Svo. New
York, 1879.
$1 50
ORTON. tixnEitnHOt;SD TREAS!:'lll'.R. How and
\Vherc to Find Them. A Key fm· the Rcatly Determination of all Uic uectul Mincrnlo within the
U.S. Illustrated. 12mo.
$1 50
Any of the. above books sent. post-pa.ill on receipt of
price. Address
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Journal, A NEW DEPARTURE

FOR THE YEAR 1881,

"Cash" \"ersus ' 1'he Credit System.''
1

- l T IS T H E -

Only Pa1>cr in the East
.D('rotetl t!Xcla.r:-iYcly to

th~

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
---OY 'tltf"..-

New Engla.nd States and British Provinces.
TERMS, $2

PE~

Ad~crtising

YEAR Ui' ADYANCE.

Having become convinced that the "Cash Sys.
tem" wou d be tar better ror tb.e trade generally
anll ror myself In partteular, and believing that a
savln,;: or rrom 6 to 10 per cent. can be made tor
tile bene!lt or cash customers, I h<ive tllererore
decld~d to adopt thls system on and after March
lst. lSSl.
I shall continue to kPep first class goojs or every
description usually round ln a Merchant Tailor's
Stock, aocJ cut anel rr·ake Clothes Jn a tlrst-cla.as
stYle and at a less price tll'l.n at any otber custom
Tailoring Establlsb.roent ln Bangor.
And to encourage ana lncreo.se The Cash System, I do hereby oiler the extra Inducement to
casb customers or a dis .ount or n ve per cent on
all pur~hases or nve aouare and upwards.
Give

m~

a call and be sult-ed.

B.ABi N ABY"

rates correspondingly low.

SlngJ-, copies can be obtained at the Bookotores 11:en. Chambers over l.owcll'• Jtnvelry !Hore,
, crnll/.
feU
]!:ntrance, 1Z Main St,
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

Milton lllining and 1'Iillin;- Co.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 aud t;; Slmmons Bullcling, BOSTOX,f:\L'lS3.

OFJ<'ICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTOX, ?oL\SS.

:\IIXES, DLLTE HILL, l>LE.

:'IIL"l'ES, SULLIVAN, :\[E.

Capital, $.'i00,000.

GO,QOO Share$.

Pur Vulne, $10.00.

200,000 Sb.ares.

CRpltal, $.jOO,OO<J.

\Df. )[,JEWETT, Trensttrer.

8. C. BLA:!'l"CliARD, President.

CHAS. H. LEWIS, Pres't.

•T. JI. MOYLE, Superlntenuent.

Cherry.field Silver ltlinin;- Co.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, )IE.

JOHN SHOENB ..\R, Superintendent.

Revere Sih'er lllining Co1npany.

Merns, CHERRYFIELD, :ME.

100,000 Shares.

Par Value, $3.00.

OFFICE, B.\:::i'"GOR, ME.

100,QO<J ShnrM.

Capital, $500,000.

W:\I. I,. JOH::i'S0::-1,

l<R.A:s'CIS WORCESTER, of }cllsworth, Manuger.
DmEc-roas-Hon. \Yllllnm Frecmnu, S1nm1el A. Cumpbeli and James A.
llllllken, all of Cherryfield.

W. A. I,EO:s'ARD, Superintendent.

Silver lllinin;r Co.,

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ltlE.

:m::-.r:s,
•

Capital, $-'I00,000.
SAMUEL HANSON, President

Sltelbnrne

DEER ISLE, ME.

L D. )[. SWEAT, Preeident.

GOL'LD, Secretury.

C. W. HOBBS,ISecretary.
DmECTOR~ -Samuel

llaneou und James Sampson, of Portland; A. II.
nod Wm. II. Whitford, of New York; Churles W. Bryant, of Deer Isle.

Coppe1•

OFFICE, BANGOR, :'ICE.
Capital, $-500,000.

lllining

HANSON GREGORY, Jn., Pres·t.
ll. B.

Co.

:\l!NES, BLl:E HILI. ltlE.

STEPHEN J};NNI.N"GS,

D.~RLI::\G,

~r. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chaoe
B. Morrill, Geo. L. ·warren, John E. Bnrnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stephen
Jennings.
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintenuent.

DrnEcToRs-L D.

c.

Stewart Coppe1• ltlinin;r <Jom'y.

'l'rea~.

Cnpitnl, $l00,111}C).

Gouldsboro. Silver 1'Iining (Jo.
MINES, GOULDSBORO, ltIE.

lOo,ooo Shnree.

c. C. Jl'CRHILL, Treasurer.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, Prcslucnt.

.r. B. Rr:D:\LL">, Sec'y.

Par Yalne, $5.00.

DtR.ECTOllo - J,'rcclerick M. Laughton, }'. "'· Hill, C. F •. Bragg ~nd Th0t111u
Whire, of Bnngor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston.

Gran;re1•

FHANCIS WORCESTER, :i\Inonger.

Copper

lllining

Co.

OFFICE, l Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, :\TASS.
MINES, BJ,l:E HILL, ::\IE.
Capital, $:)00 1000,

100,'00 Shares.

HENRY N. STONE, Pres·t.
BROW~"ELL

F. 8. KNIGHT, Superintendent.

Sullivan and Waukeag Silver Mining Co.
OFFICE, 11 Tremont Baok Bnilding, BOSTON. ltL.\SS.,
lll~S, SULLIVA...,,,, ME.
Capltal, $50<l,OOO•.

100,000 Shares.

Par Value, f,.3.00.

DEXTER H. 1'"0LLETT, Tren8..
GRANGER, Secretary.

DIRECTOR! -Henry N. Stone, Dexter ll. Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
WUder1 Sampeon W~rrcn, C.R. Aldrich, an<l Geo. ll. Smith, all of Boston.
. .
.
J3ROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendent .

Por

'\"alu~, ~5.00.

F. R NOt'HSE, Trc11•arer.

GEQHGE B. BlWWN, President•

DmBcTons-A. P. Wi•wcll, C. C. Durrlll ancl Eugene Ilnle, nil or }:11~
worth.
\\', I. YALK'.:i'TIXE, Superintendent.

C. P. BRAGG, Treasurer.

C. F. BRAGG, SecreLlt'J'·

HE::SRY L. GUEGOI!Y, S11pc1inteuclent.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTII, :\IE.

1'ar Yaln~, ~5.oo.

IIOX. FIU.:DEinCK )[. LA.UGHTO::-<", Presiucnt.

A~ent.

·DmEcToas-H. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Chnrles Hamlin and I. 8. Johnson, of Baogor; Wm. D. S1rnzey, of Bucksport, nnd F" C. Arey, of Winterport.

capital, t.mo,ooo.

l!I='<ES, BLUE HILL, ::IIE.

lll0,000 Shares:
8toek usoessablc to the amouut of par ynlne.

Secretary,

}'. H. WILLIA::\IS, Assistant Secretary nnd Trunsfcr

STEPHEN JE~INGS, Managing Director.

OFF'ICJ:, lUNGO:tt, ::lrE.

Par Yalue, '1-5.00.

lOt',000 Shares.

Par v1llue, $3.00.

Wi\f. E. GOL"LD, Treasurer.

Harri~

S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent.
New York Office, American lt!ining- Bureau, 63 Broadway.

Douglass

:.UNES, SHELBURNE,!\'. H.

100,Ql}O Sb.nm•.

Capital $,i00,000.

Co.

Silver lllining

OFFICE, PORTLA!'."D, ME.

Treasury Puud, 52,000 Share•.

Sc~retary.

DmECTOlls-:E'. O. Beol, >V. J. Webb, (l.,orge "'· Knight, Ezra L. Sterne,
lion. F. ?oI.SLanghton, A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H. Kendall,
Boston; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
JA:'IIES MITCHELL, Superintendent.

W. C. G. C.\UXEY, Treasurer.

1'~

GEORGE

WM. E. BROWN, Trenenrer.

P. O. JlEAL, President.

Hon. W:'ll. FREE:'!L\N 1 Secretary.

Isle

:MINES, BLUF. HILL, ME.

Jt1dge J. A. :.IILLIKE.N". Trea..,1irer.

S.\,CUEL CA1lPBELL, Pa,icleut.

Deer

$~.30

W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary.

JOIIX M. :MERRILL, Secretary•

Ca~al, ~00,000.

Pill' value,

GEO. E. IIARRINGTON, Trene.

DmEcTon;;-Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, E. D. Hnyuen, F. ,\.Osborne, C. F.
F11rriugto11, J. G. nussell and Geo. E. Hanington.
THOMAS CAHILL, Superintendent.

Twin-Lead Copper l'tlinin&" Co.
Ol''fiCE, BANGOR, ::IIE.
Capital, ~O<l,000.

:m::-<ES, BLl"E HILL, l[E.

100,000 Shares.

El'GE::-<E M. HERSEY, l'resiilent.
JOll::i' S. ·.JENNESS, Treasurer.

Pur Yalue,

t;.oo.

S.\1IUEL STERNS, Yice Preslueut.
JOIIN Il.. :'IIAS0::-1, Se<:retary.

Dxm:cTons-E. ::IL Hersey, Samacl Sterns, John S. Jenne;is and Jacob Stern
of Bangor; W. D. Swazey, of Bncke~rt; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Rocklancl:
Charle~ Duff, ol Bina II I.
·
., .. CIIAI\Li:S Dt:Fl'', Superlnteude11t.
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LOW ESTIMATES
on them and on the fo!lowlr g go0<1', ple"'c nddreso
me before buyiuz els.e,vhcre:

Oil- Tanks,
Coflee ~"'1fills,
Scales,
Show Cases,
or noythiug in the line

ot

ST0RE FIXTURES,
I have inside prices.

llc•pectfolly,

Assayer ancl Oheniist for the State of JJ!aine.
OFFICES AND LABORATORY,

385 CONGRESS STREET, J?ORTLAND, MAINE.
Ali a8oays made at the )!aiJrn State As8ay Ofl\ce are duplicated autl will bu i::uarauteed con·ecL
ways retained aud in case of doubt will be submitted to the t:. S. As>uy Office for u<ljustmunt.

lfomplcs al-

Mr. Bartlett has tllkd the oflice of State Assayer over seven years, duting wWcb time the mineral resource•
of the State have occupied n large share of his attention, and be will still continue to devote his time to the development of our mineral wealth.

Gi'Sa11111les of ores and minerals forwarded will rccehe attention from ])fr.
Bartlett personally.~;i
Care of FAIRBANKS, BROWN &. CO.,

Boston, Mass.

G. 1Y. jJ1ERRILL 9~ CO.,
Manuracturers and Dealers ln

All Kinds of lTUlUUTURE.
Feathers, :Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

Ile will also report upon miuiug proper_tics, \isit aud Inspect 1nincs., snmple ores for sule, aud n~aist In
selling them either te the European 01 home trade.
All l!eld work will be cbnrgcd for by the day. Assays nud .cliemlcal work will be priced according to the
quantity of work submitted.
:Full and complete uualyses or ores and nil rulueral substances \\ill be a specialty. Having a laboratory complete iu every pattlculur and titted with all the modern impro'l"ecl apparntn,, onp•'1ior facilities arc afforded for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.
:1t!alue ores and all tbc lcncling European and Western ores cau be seeu at the Z.[aluc State Ae1>ay Office.
Mining n1en and others are imited to call.

tc , &:c. Prices as Jow as at any house In Kew
England.

63 & 60 Mtt!n St., Banuor.

A limited number of olndcuts \\ill be rccei""'d.

F

.w.

R. ill. nAYlUOND, A. n., lld A ... t.

"\'ARNEY, ht A•st.

:C:n.gerso1l. Fl.eek :Ori11 Oo:r.n..pan..y.
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY lllcLAUGHLIN, .Agent,

.

•

•

Bangor, Me,

:MAINE

:MINING

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
r;~ :\~. i;r.A~DI~~. l. F.1mom<.
\,. L l.LA:SDI:SC,,1
E. II. DA1<I:S-,

lll'Sl!>ES~ )Lt:>.tGF.U,

Subscription price, postage pald, $2.00 per ye'.lr, strictly ln advance.
Atlvcrti!iug rates made kuo,\·u npnu application,
Communlcar.lons rch\tlng to mln~s anti minln·~ 1tre so!lclted !rom all
sources. and must be accornp:rnle'l by tlle wrlter'ti n:ime.

rorormarlon rrom S11perlntendents and secrct;u·tes. :;llowlug tile actual
condition or tile mines, Is 'peclally Invited.
i:lamples or ore senr. b;<r ma!! or expr~sa. m,1.st b~ Jtl'"P•l\il.
Letwr~ should bt> ad•1ressecl to
·
)L\I:-!E l\l[:-!ING

JOUllN.-\L,

lL!.NOOll,

l\IA!);E.

===========================----==-==
BA:NGOR. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1881.
Owing to a prcs5tll'C of interesting mining information
our editorial column.~ are somewhat ahhre\'iatcd thi" week.
-------+-----

The Portlaud Advertiser and Sullinrn Bulletin unite with
the .M.u:-iB :Mr:s-r:s-G Jou_R:>AI. in adrocating a geological survey of the State. The State Legislature. should gi,·e early
consideration to the subject. .

---------......-

"\Ve are indebted to T. Sterry Hunt, LL. D,, F. R. S.,
of :Montreal, for a pamphlet containing abstracts of recent
papers read by him before various scientific societies. The
respective articles are "The "raconic System of Geology,"
"The Genesis of Certain Iron Ores," "The Origin of Anthracite" aud "The Recent Formation of Quartz and the
Silicifieation of Wood."

-------------

'

The Portland Smelting and Reduction "\Vorks arc progressing Yery finely. Prof. Bartlett writes that they will
have one blast furnace and one reverberatory furnace ready
to run by the first of :March without fail and that persons
can send in their ores as soon now as they plca.~c. The
Portland Smelting and Reduction Company was organized
iu Portland on Tuesd,>y with the following officers: President, :M. G. Palmer; Secretary and Superintendent, Prof.
F. L. Bartlett; Treasnrcr, Lorenzo Taylor'; Direct.mi, 1\I.
G. Palmer, Theo. C. "'\V.ooclbnry, F. H.' Crocker, J. '\v.
"'\Vinslow, Geo. H. Starr, F. i'\I. Laughton and H. C. :Martin. It is very gratifying to learn that such excellent progress is being made at these work> and that they will so
soon be iu successful operation.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING ENGINEERS.
The annual sessions of the American Institute of :Miuin"
"'
l<:ngiueers aro always occasions of much interest, bnt the
gnthering last week in the city of I'hiladclphia wa;i of exceptional interest. "'\Ve are indebted to C. "'\V. Kempton, M.
E., for Philadelphia papers containing detailed reports of the
y arions meetings of the society.
The American Institute of 111 ining Engineers is one of the
societies of science. as applied to the arts which bas become
ccismopolitan instead of local and now has a membership of

JotrRNAL

lli

eight hundred and fifty, iucluding most of the leading mining engineers and metallurgists of the country. The recent
session in the Quaker City was the niuth annual meeting of
the society and ornr one hundred aud fifty membe1·s were
present, being the largest attendance i u the history of the
organization.
The opening session was held on the eycniug of Feb. 15th
in Frnnklin Institute. Hon. \Vayoe i'\facVeagh delivered an
eloquent address of welcom•J a.ml President "'\Villiam J>.
Shinn responded in beh:,ilf of the society. A very interesting paper was then reacl by Mr. 0. A. Moses, one of Mr.
Edison's assistants, on "Edison's System of Lighting n~
Applied to l\Iioing." The rooms were illumiuated at the
time with Edison's electric light. This euded the evening
session nud the member~ in a body attended the reception
tendcrer1 them by Prof. Per~ifor Frazer, at the Peno Club.
The morning of the second day the mining engineers made
an excmsiou by spccin.J train on the Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad to the Pcncoyrl Iron "'\Yorks and nlidnile Steel
\Yorks, thence by Peumylvauia Hnilroad to ?lfalvcrn !\IHI
Downingtown aud rcturnccl to tl1c city oYcr the new • · L"
llailrond. At 4 P. U. a sc.;;sion was hel(l in t11c hall of the
American Philosophical Soci(!ty. Several nry min able
papers were read by mcmber.5.
Io the crnniug, a festive gathering was held at tho Academy of Fine Arts. The spacious hall and adjoining rooms
were decorated gorgeously and citizen.~ of Philadelphia to
tfrn number of fifteen hundred welcomed the members of the
society aud their wives. An excellent band discoursed
music, nn elegant supper \nl's sen·ed during the evening and
it was pt\st midnight before the happy and delightful assembly broke up. The third and last day was devoted to the
discussions of various scientific subjects and the readings of
papers hy members. Perhaps the most interesting of these
was an article by Prof. Egglc.;;;ton, of the School of l\Iines,
New York City, on experiments on gold. Allusions will be
made to this in a future number of the :.\Irxr:-iG JouR~AL.
The annual meeting was brought to n close by a brilliant
banqnet at the Union League at which numerouA toasts were
offel'ed.

Personals.
LEwrs .FmEND, Esq., of Ellsworth,
friends in the "'\Vest.

i;i

on a visit to

SUPT. SHOEXBAn, of the Milton, made a brief trip t.o the
Hub the first of the week.
L. J. MGRSE, EsQ., and wife left Baugor ou a trip to
California and Arizona on ~Ionday last.
\Y. D. LEWIS, EsQ., of Boston, was iu the city early
in the week and called on the l\IrxIXG Jor.:R:S-AL.

i\fo. "'\YM. T. GmA1m, of the Black Hills miuiug region.:;,
has been recently visiting friench in the vicinity of Portlan;l.
The Denver Ne\1·s learns that Es:-GoY. TAmm, of Colorado, will present the city of Denvei• with a library and art
gallery.
SurT. Mon,E, of the 13lue Hill, was in Bangor a fow
days since on a business trip. He is in excellent spiritiJ and
very enthusiastic as to the future of Blue Hill.
CoL. BaoivNELL GRANi:.rnn, :Supt. 'of the Granger, passed
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through Bangor yesterday morning on his way back to Blue
Hill and made a friendly visit on the l\In;r::m JOURNAL.

U. S. SENATOR-ELECT FAIR is on the way from Nevada:
to the East. Before going to 'Vashington he will visit Concord, N. H., where t\,•o of his children are attending school.
·:'.fa. E. C. \VALL ..\.CE, of the Betts Co\·e mine of Newfoundland, has been visiting Blue Hill dnring the past few
days and expresses astonishment at the richness and extent
of the copper deposits.
l\ln. 'V)r. A. L1mow,· of the N. Y. Conservative, tefogrnphs from l\Iorelia, State of l\Iichoacau, Mexico, while
on his way to visit the mines of the l\Iichoacan Syndicate,
that the reports from these mines are magnificent.
lHR. 'V:\r. P. To:sn1, Analytical and Consulting Chemist,
of Baltimore, Md., has been iu Brooksville this week examining the Tapley mine for wealthy gentlemen in Baltimore who contemplate a purchase of the property.
l\Ir.. Is.UAH S. E)IERY has recently i·eturned from a trip
to Sullivan. The new mill i.s working very successfully and
the prospect of the mines of the camp is very bright. He
is especially enthusiastic. in regard to Milton aucl believes the
stock is a big purchase at present prices.
l\IR. l\r. I. VALENTINE, 'f'hc well known superintendent of
the Gouldsboro mine, was joined in the happy bonds of
wedlock to l\Iiss Nettie Havey of Gouldsboro on the I7th.
The pleasant ceremony was performed at l\Iillbridge. Supt.
Valentine and his bride have the hearty congratulations of
the l\IINING J OUR:\ AT,.
MR. Joni; GALT and l\In. A. A. MESSEit, of Sullivan,
made the l\IrNING JouR~AL a call ou 'Vedne5day afternoon
while on their way to Boston. l\fo. MESSER will be remembei·ed a.~ the discoverer of the famous Sullivan lode and
is now very enthusiastic over a mining property which he
has recently obtained about mid way between Snllirnn and
Gouldsboro.
STEPHEN JEN:\I:\Gs, EsQ., the proprietor of Johnson's
Anodyne Lillimeut, is to remove hi> extensive business establishment from this city to Boston and has leased very
commodious quarters on Custom House street in that city.
It is proposed to make the chauge by the first of .Apl'il. l\Ir.
.Jennings believes Bostou will be a more central location for
his very extensive business iu medicines and also a more fertile field for the transaction of his large mining operations.
"'e learn with pleasure that PuoF. 'V. FttANK STEWAHT
is in good health again and will be ready for active work in
the field when the snow disappears. It is his intention to
go to Colorado nud New :Mexico in the spring but he will
visit l\Iainc on business before starting west. The Professor
will probably arrive at Bangor abont the middle of next
mouth and we can assure him a cordial welcome from our
mining men who thoroughly appreciate the very great assistance he has been in advancing our mining interests.

,V.

The Hox.
A. SnnroNs, ex-Collector, and President
of the l\Iiuing Exchange, had !L narrow escape Saturday
morning. He was coming down town iu a coupe, accompanied by l\lr. l\I. Lee Ross, the well-known broket', and
when near the boarding-room building the horse gave a sudden spring, breaking the !)hafts, throwing the clriver t-0 the

ground, and making a speedy exit from the vehicle exceedingly difficult but greatly to be desired. Once out of the
coupe, the ex-collector sprang for the horse, and with a far
greater display of strength than will be necessary to sustain
"Empire" this morning he re~red the animal back on his
haunches and brought the vehicle to a standstill. The gentleman escaped nnharmed.-[Boston Advertise1·.
l\lr:. E. l\l. HERSEY, the energetic president of the Twin
Lead Copper l\Iinin5 Company, took a party embracing M It.
SA~WEL STER:xs, l\fo. F. H. 'Vru.u.m, l\ln. A. K RmCLAY, l\Ir:. E. C. \VALL.\.CE of Newfoundland, Mr:. J. P.
FROST of the Boston Globe and Ma . .ALnERT C. WIGGIX of
the Bangor Commet·cial to Blue Hill on l\Ionday last. The
party journeyed in one of l\Ir. Beal's large sleighs drawn by
four hor.;;es and with the veteran dri,·ei:, l\Ir. Brackett, it1
charge of the reins. Monday afrnrnoon was devoted to au
examination of the rich mines of Blue Hill basin, and the
party returned to Bangor the next day by way of Ellsworth.
l\!Essns. 'VrLLLrns and FuosT extended their trip to Sullivan but by rapid trnvclling arrived in thi:> city e<lrly Tue.,.
day evening.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-Joy is the feeling that you are better off than your
neighbors.
-A mining camp in New l\Icxico rejoices iu the name of
"No Gal Canyon."
-·When a policeman cannot make his prisoner walk he
sometimes lets him slide.
-Men are like pins. One with a little head may be just
as sharp as one with a big head.
-The latest journalistic venture in Cincinnati is a penny
paper with no name. It goes whereyer there is one sent.
-Among many other unique Arizona names are Tombstone, Good Enough, Tough Nut, Contention and Discipline.
- " I have foiled yon," said the tinfoil mau. "I must
admit that yon have got around me pret.ty well" was the
reply.
-"\Vhut a beautiful thing, my dear, is a rosy cheek."
"Yes, husband, but how great the contrast when the blush
settles on the nose."
-They show a sih·cr cannon at the fortress of Gibraltar,
which weighs about 300 pounds. Of course it is u~eless so
far as real service is concerned.
-"I told her I'd nercr smoke another cigar," he said
softly, "and I won't. A pipe's good enough for me," and he
dre\~ a match over the leg of his trousers.
-A scientifically disposed contemporary has discovered
that burning the bung-hole of n kerosene barrel with n red
hot poker will cause the barrel to disappear.
-Four years ago Butte was a played out mining camp. Today it is the principal city in l\Iontanu. Dnring the past
ye~r 200 houses have been cou~tructcd within the city
limits.
-A good old lady on the Comstock, was telling a neigh·
bor about her prospective son· in-law who, as she put it, belonged to a very ingenious family-his father was the man
wl10 invented guano.
--A stock company was formed by se\"en boys of Belleville, Iud., for the purpose of sawing up railroad iron into
chunks and selling it to junk men. They raised a capital of
S6, with which they bought some tools, and begau opera-
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tions. One rail had not been prepared for market, howeYer,
before the shareholders were all arrested. The concern is
inso!Yent.
-Courtesy is a science of the highest importn.nce. It is
like grace aucl beauty iu the body, .which charms at first
~ight, and leads on to further intimacy and friendship, opening a door that we may derive instruction from the example
of others, and at the same time enabling us to benefit them
by our example, if there be anything in our character worthy
of imitation.-[ l\Iontaigne.
·
-This is how the Austin Reville mentions the death of a
Mexican murderer who was recently hanged by a Grantsville mob: "The crowd halted, a rope was produced, a
noose made, and while the winds howlerl and moaned a sad
requiem and the min beat down in revengeful fury, without
oue star to shine do\\·n on the scene, Mattias Salmon was
launched into eternity and the presence of his }laker, 'unwept, unhonored and unsung.'"
-An old mountaineer visiting Sacramento and unacquainted with street-car.> dropped a whole dollar into the
box 1rnd was astonished to learn that he could not get it out.
The Bee says: "Finally he solved the problem of getting
even with the railroad company by notifyiug the driver that
he would use up the money he put in the box in rides. This
he did by remaining on the cai- twenty trips, and armed
with a fhlsk of whiskey and a lunch of crackers and
cheese, the old follow had a picnic all to himself."

Mica Mining.
We are in receipt of many inquiries in rega1·d to deposit;; of
mica and the following from the columns of the Boston Economist will be found intei·esting and profitable reading:
"Of all minerals that mankind has adapted to its purposes,
there probably is none whose local variety, peculiar mineral
structure and general use fa equinilent to that of mica, or as it
is frequently called, "isinglass." This mineral, simply in itself, is but an aggregation of infinitesimal crystals, which by
some unknown natural process h:we united inn ma.~sive form,
with a laminated structure capable of being subdivided on a
plane with its axis to such_an extent that one cubic inch can be
subdivided by the eye into about 180 superficial inches, and the
same be again subdivided by the aid 6f the microscope until
one cubic inch of mica is made to cover four or more superficial
feet. This capability of subdivision iu plates or laminro is not
its only peculiarity. It yaries from transparency to translurency. Through a half-inch thick piece of mica, in its most
transparent form, can be read the common type of ne\\·spapers.
It is also tough and flexible, and is as capable of bending as a
common card; but above all it is neither attacke:l by acids or
fire, and cannot be penetrated by water or other fluicls,-in fact,
it is laminated to infinity. In nature it occurs in various forms,
principally determined and named, howeyer, by its color and
the size of the plates. Five varieties arc now named by mineralogists, the principle ones being lliolite, Lcpidolite and Muscovite. 'l'he latter, ~Iuscovitc, is the only variety of :my commercial importance. 'fhe name originates from the fact that formerly in Siberia it was used in windows in the place of glass.
Mica crystals are right rhomboidal prisms of 120 deg., which
separate with the greatest facility in foliro parallel with the
base of the crystal. 'fhe colors are various. Its hardness is 2 to
3; gravity 2.60 to 3-1. No formula of composition can be given.
A general one, howeve1·, would be: silica 4! to 51, alumina 30
to 3!, alkali other than soda 10 to 15, tlnoric acid 2 to 4.
.Mica is found both disseminated in veins or as an incidental
consLituent of rocl~s, where its presence is attributable to the
destruction of the original mica-bearing rock. It is a component of grnnite, the oldest rock of which we ha ye knowledge,
in which it is finely subdivided, proving its existence as a separate and distinct rock previous to any rock whosa geological
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age can be determined. It is also a constituent of gneiss, mica
schist and other relatecl rocks, and is often met with in other
composite rocks and limestones. When in veins, as far as observed in the United States, they present uniform cl11racteristics, the veins being well defined, with a general strike northea~ t
and Southwest, and always confined within walls of metmnorphic roc.k, indicating igneous action to be the origin of mica.
'Within these mica veins and closely associatetl are found, in
distinct masses, quartz, feldspar and hornblendP., all mineral
substances, which divided and combined constitute granite.
'l'he fact that these masse.s so exist uuy possibly be the key
long sought by geologists to the formation of our oldest known
rocks. Mica yeins are generally garnetifet·ous; and particularly associated with them, the mica forming the matrix, are fonnd
topaz, rubies, beryl, tourmaline, and other kindred minerals.
Since coal came into general use, the desire of people to see
the cheerful fl relight has led to the extensive use of mica plate~,
or as commonly called, ''isinglass," in stoyes. Previously its
use was confined to lamp chimneys, lanterns and ship lights;
but the stove industry inct·ensing, the use of mica became gen~
cral, and deposits of (~foscovitc) mica have since been eage1·Jy
sought. The demand for mica, however, is and has been, for
the use of stoves alone, greater than the supply, thus causingan uninterrupted demand. To the uninformed it may appear
strange, but mica to-day is a staple article or commerce. In
every town and city it is sold at retail in all harthrnre and stove
stores. The fact that mica in stoves in u;;e must be replaced
almost anuunlly creates a steady demand. New uses for it are
:irising. Recently has been patented its application to shoes,
whereby the soles, at a trifling expense, are rendered waterproof; and whenever the qu<tutity of mica produced is sufficient
to supply the demand, and the market price retluced, then new
uses and applications of it will arise.
'fhe marl;;et value of mictt is great, and at the present time
the clcmnnd is such that it cannot be supplied. A piece of mic:t
4 in. x ·i in., -~of an inch thick, will weigh one pound, and ita
market value is $!.10. A piece 3x6 iu., J inch thick, will
weigh one pound, aml has a markct value of $±.GO; and a like
relative proportion of value exists except in the smallest pieces,
say l! x 2, which e\'cn has a value of .50 cent.~ per pound; aml
all the refuse. and trimmings of the mica are readily sold to
parties who pulverize the same for u~e in connection with the
m:mufacturc of nitro-glyceriue and othe1· dangerous explosive.~.
It will thus be seen that in mica mining we haye an industry
worthy of development, amt one which requires no expensive
manipulation of the product subsequent to excaYation. :Mica,
therefore, jg worthy of investigation by our inventors to increase it~ me, and by our capititli.;;ts for permanent inveiltments."

New England Smelting Works.
The Hoston Daily Globe of 'l'uesday has :m elaborate article
on the New England Smelting Works now in process of erection at East Hoston 011 Chelsea Street. i)fr. A. H. Kidney, ~I.
J-:., has charge of the constructio11 of the 'Yorks awl from :.in
interview of the Globe reporter with Mr. Kidney we make the
subjoined extracts:
Mr. Kidney said: "I have been ag skeptical as possible in
re.-rard to the existence of precious metal ores in New Englaud
to~m extent that would at all juotify the outlay of time and
money in any extended system of reduction. Early last year,
while engaged testing 'Yestern and Southern ores in New
Yori•, Professor Binns, my associate, received some specimen~
of M:iine ore which were identical with some wc had ju;;t
treated from the Alice mine of Montana. .Learning the )faine
ore existed in quantities, we determined to see\> further in that
direction. Since September hi.st we have treated, in quantiticil,
a great variety of ores from :Maine, Yermout, New Il:impghirc,
:Massachusetts and the Provint:es, in many cases witll very
tlattering results. 'Ye have experienced many surprises at the
good aYerage value of some or the gold, $ilver, lead and copper bearing ores. My prejudice is a thing of the past. One
fact is firmly established by our labors: 'fhat there are plenty
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of ¥ood ores East which will p:iy very lmndsornely fot· mining
anu reduction. The only thing requisite to make thi5 universally understood is to provide suitable reduction works. Create
a market for these ores. and mining will become a solid industry.
"'
* * *
*
*
*
*
*
*
Considering the limited development in Xew Engl:rnd, I
thinl;: the showing excellent. When the output tincls a ready
market the prosecu~i<;>n of work will go on with great vigor,
and I expect surpns1ng results in due course of time. At
present, with contracts already maLlc, we are justified in providin.~ for a capac~ty of 1~0 tons per day. The present worl's
now 111 progress will prov11le for about that amount. We have
arranged for i111mcdiate extension of facilitic5 above whiit was
first calculated upon. Our main purposes arc to afford facilities
for complete treatment of all classes of ores. What I mean by
complete is after the smelting has been done and the base lrnllion produced, to make nll the separations and refine it, bringiug out the pure gold. sil\·er, copper, etc. 'l'hc advantages of
location possessed by us we consider lm~urpasscd, having within 1000 feet of us a channel which gives sixteen feet of water
at low tide that will float a very large vessel, and about the
same distance on the other side of us we have the Eastern milrond. There is every co11veniencc for dumping, which is a
very important thing iu getting rid of the refuse or slag. We
are putting up blast furnaces of a capacity of twenty-five tons
per clay. This building is 50x50 feet, nllll is pro\·ided with
means for extending, so as to accommodate a building with a
capacity for smelting 200 tons daily.
The next building is what we call "thcrevcrbcratory,'' where
we lrnve the rcvcrbcrntory furnaces, which arc used in the
smelting of lead ores, the retininp; of copper and for desulphurizing·, which is the taking out of the sulphur from these metals.
Sulphur is an clement we have very much to contend with in
E;tstern ore~, and it is uccessary to eliminate it iii order to treat
them well or g·et pure metals. The building for this purpose
will be GO x GO feet. The next building, which will be ,10 x i5
fet~t., "'ill be used for an engine and boiler, for ct·u3hin"' m:1c1lines and for sampling and mixing ores. 'l'herc "·ill al.So be
an ore-house for tJ1e maniputition of ores, sampling and mixinrr,
and for getting the various ores, which contain tile ncccssm~v
fluxes for running clown in the furnaces. This buildintr will
probably be 50 x i5 feet. Another building wilt be 2U x •10
feet, where separation of the metals, refining, etc., is clone.
'!'he extent of om· ground there is :no feet ou Chelsea street,
running- back 1000 feet to the \V;ttcr. Three-quarters of the
crrouncl is aYailable for dumping ground, which is very neces~<lry for getting rid of the accumulation of slag or refuse resulting from business of tl.1is kind. By this means we not only get
rid of the refuse material cheaply, but are all the time makin"'
new land, and thus adding to the value of our property. 'l'h~
basis of these operations have been four months of practicnl
tests of the various ores of New England, and which are generally refrnctory, but easily treated by the company's processes. The tests comprised the practkal manipulation of half-ton
lots, which represented a good average of the properties
that the ores were taken from. In regard to the buildings, etc.,
we will have 300 feet of ore sheds, where we store the ore.
There is one favorable circumstance in their being a variety
of ores snclt as exist in New England. 'l'hc various elements in
these ores create conditions favornble for their treatmc11t, as they
contain all the fluxes for running down the bbst furnace. 'l'he
ores arc first taken from the ore-house, thci1 ermhcd, and the
various kinds mixed in proportions to fuse thoroughl.r and then
thrown in the furnace. 'l'hc metal is drawn off at stated times
in the form of base 1.iullion, which contains lead, silver, ·gold,
antimony, copper and other metals which are contained in the
ore. Now we have a base matter which is taken to the relining
house. where it is separated, and the Yclriou.s products of value
refined. W c shall buy and treat ores on returns. which means
to treat the ores, making certain chMges, :ind return 01·
buy the entire products. We shall buy base bullion and furnace conccntrnLions, and scparnte and refine the same. * "'
'Ye hnve already coutrnctcd for enough oreR to keep our
presc>nt facilities constantly employed, running Lhiy and night,
und it is our purpose to increase the worlzs fro111 time to time :13
It may beconrn necessary."

CORRESPONDENCE.

Suggestions from Prof. Stewart.
Xi::w Yomc, Fe!J. 21, 1881.
};difors llaine Mining Journal:
'fhat some method of levying assessm~nts upon the stock
shares of a mine is a desirable dissicleratum, cannot be q uestioned; but, would it be wise to force radical coercive taxation upon an unwilling comumnit.y of inexperienced mine

owners? Under the existiug condition of mining affairs i11
:Jfaine, would it not be well to aLlopt, for the present at least,
extremely conservatfrc measures upon the assessment question.
I judge from the tone of yout· ~faine and Mas~achusctts contemporaries, that there is much serious oppositwn to the pasSa"'e of laws to force the collection of assessments upon mining
st~eks. Permit me to say, in a spirit of disinterested friend:..
ship, that the p~.ople of )faine cannot afford to <~ngcnder :rntag011isms, at this juncture. upon so vital a question. It will be
infinitely bcttet: to drop 'the suhjf~ct fo1· the present, and W•lit
until your mine owners and stoekhillders have lea!·ned.from experience, the necessity for more wholesome legtslllt10n upon
mining properties.
The Jaws now upon your statute books \Viii sctTe well enough
in th.~ incipient stages of mineral de\·elopment in your State,
and it \\'ill certainly be prudent to let them remain as they are,
until yom· representatiyes attain to a clearer knowledge of minin.,. rcqnirements. By far the snrcst plan for successful devel01;';11cnt of mining properties in new and untried mining lOC>llities, is the form,ttion of closP. corpornti•ms, or syndicates.
When a company of capable aml enterprising gentlemen become satistiell with the prospcct,ive value of a given mine location, let them incorpor;ite in such a wa,\· th:tt each member or
the company-under pain of forfoiturc of his interest-g!Jall
pay his regulnt· pro ntta of assessments for 't stated peri:Jcl of
tinrn; or until the mine shall be fairly prospected. Let each
member be further bound, under a like penalty, not to dispose
of, or offer for sale, any of his in>lividual stock in the concern,
until a sufficient portion of treasury stocl,, for the requirements
of the company, shall be dioposcd of in the nrnrl,ri3. If :::\faine
mining companies will organiz,3 upon the phn here suggested,
there will be no necessity for an~· immc1liate legislation upon
the assessment question, and thC: respective rich mineral deposits in the State will be surely aml speedily <lereloped into dil._
ideml payin_g- properties.
From the current number of the; ~LUXE )frxrxcr JoxRX"l.L, I
learn that thirty or more mining; companies in your State, are
in earnest and active operation. From the same sonrce I receive
the grntifyin" assurance that the various mines are looking
splendidly mfd give promise of bountiful shipmeuts of bullion
in the very near future. I am greatly rejoiced at thi~ assnrance, fol' it ~vill enable yom· patient and long-sufforing mineowncrs to ex11 lt over the army of short-sighted crnitl.:et·s and
sceptics who h•LVe so persistently itttemptell to throttle the mininointer~sts of your State.
Yours sincerely,
0

W. F.

STEWART.

Copper.
Probably there is no metal c:1pable of producing so 111auy
very distinct alloys as eopper. These Lliffai!nt alloy~ am distinguished as much by their ch1racteristic3 as by their color.
And in the bttcr c:Bc th:>. colol' urny In nnd~ to vary from the
red of the original copper to thc almoit bl:ta'.' white ot silver.
T;tke the composition of the wicldy u>d B.i!J~Jit's metal, employed throughout the world :t'3 bearings for journ:tls and in
places where frietion comes. h Ls n~arlr [Hre white, anti yet
out of one hundred parts of tin, nntimony and copper, the copper makes one-twenty-fifth, the e:..:c1ct proportions being tin, S9;
antimony, 7.3; copper, 3.i.
Ancl there arc bronzes nsccl in the rirts which h:wc so slight
nn admixture of lighter colored ll1Ctal3 with the copper as
scarcely to change the colo1· of the origin:tl antl basic metal. In
iron the compounds, ot· changes rnther, arc so slight tlut it is
a puzzle as yet not entirely solved, to discorcr and prodttce the
exact clrnnge from fibrou;; wrought iron to c1'}'stalizecl high
steel. '!'here are mediums between these t.wo extremes, but
thcEc arc the cxtrcme3, and to produce these from the original
metal, and to produce any of the gr:tcles b:3twecn, requires a
nicety of manipnl:ition and a knowledge ot chemistl'y and metallurgy that it tikes rear.:: of npplicatiou and patience to com· pass.
It seems as though a promising liclcl is before the metal
worker in the working of copp:3r ancl its compounds. The
number of metals With which copper will fonn useful alloys is
so great, and the variations in the clrnrneter of the alloys arc so
many, that there cat1 be little clouht that there are resources in
coppe1·, in its use in tho arts, which h:tve not yet been ex-

hausted.
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American Mining Methods.
A well-known Co111stock Engince1-, after h:wing mnde a tom·
of inspection thronp;h thf1 mining dtstricts of German.r, has rcportell°l1is conviction that there. is IF> cn!_!,·inceri11g in that country at all to be compared with th:lt on th•) l301mtock lode, arnl
no mines in which the mcchnniea! appliance~ mv so ing<mious
and effective. His account of the crndc a11d primitive methods
in use in 111any localities is yery graphic. He rcporcs for example, that in.i·ertain deep lllincs i11 Bohemitt the hoi5ting app:uatus comists merely of open tubes, and the opt)r:tting machinery was so poorly constrm:tcd that he dared not descend.
In most of the Gcrm:m mines, he :ulch;, the men are cotnpclled
to walk up aml do\\"n to the scene of theit· labors, either by an
incline or using long parnllcl stilts whkh move up allll down
alternatelr, abont six feet at a time. The mode of ascenrling
and descending ou tlwse is to step from otn to the other. as
each a.>ccmls and descend>, where a mi;;s-stcp wonltl be certain
death. IIi3 remark that iu the Comstoek the m1m wcut up and
down to and from the lowest lcvel3 in two minutes, was received with polite incredulity. He refers to the mining tools
employed in the same uncumpli111entarv terms, and aBscrts that
an avet"ttge clay's work in the Comstnck. wonlll.sec111 inu1·ediblc
"to the minrrs of continental Europ~.-ISt. Loni~ ~\g~ of Steel.
-----+----------

A Leadville Fortu1ie.
:\frg. S:1lly R:ty, now of Leadville, came from the uorch of
Ireland to New York l!ity \Yhen she was flftocn, and man·icLl a
bool;:-kccper n:uned ,Joseph Or(l\my. Het· husband died a year
later, and she went to Leavenworth. Kan., thence to Denver,
1rnd finn.lly in lSilJ to Leadville. In Dmnir she married a. miner
named Frank Ruy, but he died soon after. In Leadville she
brtived the clangers and storms of winter before there were
buildings there, and wrapped her baby in heavy blankets to
keep he1· from freezing, while slw pmsuecl her task of building
a hut. When the place bcuame settletl she saw the land she
had taken up tnrn into a fortune. She owns lrnilding.3 in Leadville that rent for $2,00!) a mouth. Ifo1· career has been a peculiarly eventful ancl exeiti11g one. Sile is now 50 years oh!, is
rugged nml chipper, and said to be \\·orth Sl,000,000.
---~----.

The Croaker.
'l'hc Grant3villc Borunz:t i.s an artist of no i:wan merit, a:.; i.>
eviLleneccl by the followinp; trnc ptctmc: "Th•) croaker still
cocks his hoof5 ornr the h:trroo:n stove an:J tells \\"hat he tlo:1 "t
know about the 111inin~ oat look. Heb; an urmcucssary acljum;t
to every camp. Ifo i.3 httppy only \\'hilc he is growling. Could
he earn twenty doll:trs a tLty ln would gro·••l because he had to
work for it. llt1t there i5 a method in hi3 gro11·1ing. Jfo
growls to hide hi.> b;r.i:1ess. Whe:ie1·et· he has a show to \\"Ol'k
he becomes rheu111:1tic an'l curs2s the 1Ycather. No nrnttcr how
things go he i:: bound to ha1·e his croal>, and 1Ylw11 the Angel
Gabriel toots his horn, :irr. Cro:1kcr will ask him why in h-1
J{e didn't toot it louder."

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
LAWRE:\CE.-Tlrn L:twrcncc stocklwldcrs hold a llleeting :'it
the Bangol' House this (Fl'id:ty) afternoon.
DEER IsLe.-A special meeting of the stockholders of tlw
Deer Isle Silver ~lining Company will be he!cl at Purtl:Jml on
Wcllnestl:iy, ~lurch 2, at 3 P. ~I., for the purpose of an1enclin:;;·
the by-laws so a.o to incre:lsc the numbcr of directors to scn:i1;
to elect a secretary and treasurer; and to transact such othel'
bminl)S3 as may be legally brought before the meeting. Br
lncreasi11g the munber of directors it i.o hoped that lllore al'lirn
work in cxtrncting and mat'ketin;i- 01·e, of which there i;; a
large amount in the stopes iu the mine, will be iuanguratccl. It
is reported that the ship Jamestown with the 100 tons of Deer
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lsle ore enroute to Swansea has been abandoned at sea. Tt is
uudcrotood the ore was insured for $1,500.
GR.~XT.-At the meeting of the stockholder3 of the Grant
Silver :\lining Company, Satt1rt111y ni.c:ht, the origin:<l Oll"ner::i
decided to contl'ilmte 10,000 shares aclLlitional to the treamry.
The whole Humber of shares is 40.000 of which 20,0~;0 have
HOW been placed iu the treasury.
The mine is producing 11onrn
good looking ore and it is hoped will soon be on a paying
basis.-[Ellswoth American.
Gour.nsnono.-Supt. Yalcntinc reports-the mine as showing
wonderful ore. A c:Jmplcte :is;ay o:ittit has j:Bt been pnt in
at the mine and a;sciys of the ore and concc11trntio:1s will be
made regularly ill the future.
CHERRYFIELD.-The latest news from the mine is exceptionally encou~rnging. The tollowing is extr:wtetl from a letter nddr.:ssed to Supt. Leonard, unde1· the date of Feb. lSth, to F.
\l'orcester, Esq., the manager of the mine: '·I hare rnadi: some
assays of L'hcrryfieltl ore to-day with very sati5factory results.
Assay No. I was made of the very tl11r. galena; resnlt, 3GG ozs.
silver pe1· ton. Assays 'Nos. 2 and 3 were from pieces of ore,
Xo. 2 containing the coarse galena ancl No. 3 the iiue; rcsultil,
llG ai1d 80 ozs. silver per ton. Assays Xo. 4 and 5 were made
from galena concentrations I have maclc with the machine clcseri bed in my la.;;t letter and yielded HO and 13.1 ozs. silver per
ton. These two aso:ays represent a fair average of what galena
there i5 in all the ore we now h:tvc 011 the clump. Sample Xo.
4 mis al.;;o assayed for lead (wet process) and fotrnd to contain
85.15 per cent. metallic le<id. This shows the concentrations to
be remarkably pure, as absolutel!J pure galena contain:; bnt SG.55
per cent. metallic lead. Sample No. ·1 wonld consequently be
worth:
Silver. HO ozs.@ $1.14 ....................... -$159.GO Lead, 85 per cent.@ 5 cts. per lb. or $1 per cent., 85.00
--]$2-U.60
Lrss 1 per cent. loss silver ..................... S U50
Less 10 per cent loss lead...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.50
Cost reduction . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . 20.00
$ 30.10
Xet nine per ton of 2000 lbs.............
~:ll.1.50
I have not hoisted ore from the drift yet, so can make no report in regard to it but will do so to-morrow. I "'ill try and
make plan;; and estimates for concentration works within a fortnight." 'l'he .Mrxr:sG JOURXAL acknowledges the receipt of
some of the Cherryfield concentrntions. One package represents the galena, another the blcnde and another the g:rngue.
?tfAEF: Tr:s.-All the old haml;; htwc been llischarge:J, and an
rlltirely 11e11· crew put on-not for anr fault with the ft>nller
ere\\·, but simply to secure morn economical management,
\Yhich is certainly a good indication. Thirteen picked men, experienced miners from the Sullivan mines, are now at wori;: in
three shifts of S hours each, under the superintendence of :\-Ir.
Barrett, a Cornish minrr, who has hall an experience of thirtcim yenrs in the tin mines of his native Janel. They arc now
llo1vn ahout 55 feet, with very hopeful indications, but ?.fr. Barret <lucs not expect to find ore iu payin.2," quantities until ho
shall reaeh a depth of about 150 feet.-[ Waterville .\!ail.
CIL\)ll'IOX CO:\SOLIDATED ...:._The long t:tlkecl of ~consolilht
tiun of the Champion :wtl Oxford mineg, whose veins :1Llj:)in
c:<eh otlrnr, in Mount Zircon. Miltnn P!ttntation, Oxford county,
has been accomplished. Both 111ines :tre chietly owu~d i:1 Lewi3tDn nml .-\.ulrnrn, antl are so sit11ated tliat it 1rns very imp1Jrtn:1t t.l1:1t they shollld belong to com!non owners, in orcler tu SLlCec;>'sflllly work them. A meeting of the stockholders of the
Oxford mine was held, iu the ofil~e of F. '""· Dana, Esq. .:\Ion·
day evening, aml it was voted to sell the mine to the Cha111nion
co:npany, and take the new Champion stoc!;: in)ayment. liercaftPr, the mine will probably be knewn as the Champion cousolid,1ted, and new stock will be issued. One of the oflbers
informs us that Philadelphia parties will at ouce put a large
amount of capital into the mine, and put an additional crew
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on. 'l'he Champion's crew have been at work all winter, and
the officers are highly pleased with the out-put of ore. Smelting worlts will be erected in the spl'ing. The owners evidently mean business.-[Lewiston Journal.
DEERING ACTOX.-The Deering Acton Silver l\Iining Company held their annual meeting in Portland 011 l\Ionday last.
The election resulted in the choice of the following officers:
.President, 1iI. G. Palmer; Secretary and Treasurer, l\I. G.
:i\Ioore; Directors, M. G. Palmer, J. A. Stl'out,James G. Tukey,
Dr. E. Clark, John S .• Manis. It was voted to instruct the
directors to consolidate with, buy out or sell to some other
company on the Acton lode. 'fhe compan.r is out or debt
and there is some money in the treasury.
ELLIOT.-The Elliot gold mine is in the bottom of an old
well. Years ago, Mr. Nathan Paul, now deceased, lacking
water for his house, attempting to obtain it by digging, but after a few feet had been dug a ledge was strucl;:, and soon the
rock became so tough that three different gangs of men successively gave up in despair of being able to blast it. 'fhe
specimens of gold and silver bearing rock arc said to be from
this well, which, having been filled up, is now being reopened.
-[Biddeford Times.
SHELBYJRNE.-~Ianager Jennings reports that everything is·
moving along smoothly and yei·y excellent mining work is being done by Supt. Holt.
IlAVILAND.-Thc annual meeting. of the Haviland Copper
l\Iining Company was held in Portland on l\Ionclay. The election of officers resulted in the choice of the following: President, George Burnham, Jr.; Treasure1-, Richard 0. Conant;
Secretary, George S. \Yinn; Dirnctor;;, George Burnlum, Jr.,
Richard 0. Conant, Hiram T. Plummer, Nathan Cleaves, E. L.
O. Adams, Davis \V. Coolidge, Charles 'l'. Plummer. It was
voted to call a special meeting of the stockholders to see if they
will vote to reduce the par value of the stoch: from $10 to $5.
'fhc company's mine is located in New Hampshire and is of
great value.

Blue Hill.
IlLtJE Htr.L.-Sapt. :i.\Ioylc reports to Treasurer Jewett as foliows: ''I am pleased to report that our future outlook w:ts
never so good as at the present time; tlrn vein in the drift of
the stopc going east is producing the same high gracle copper
ore and improving as our openings advance. 'l'hc vein in the
Xo. 2 shaft has improved wonderfully since we commenced
sinking from the seconcl level. I thin!;: that lam S•tfo in saying
that the ore we are taking out from the east drift will average
six per cent. Evel'ything about the mine is looking and worl;:ing well." The incline shaft is now about i:n feet deep. Work
is prog1·cssing in both shaft and drifts vigorously.
'l'wrx LEAD.-li:verything is moving along smoothly and rapidly. '.l'he engine, builer aml other nrn.chincry are on the
ground and being rapidly put in place. The smelting building
is all completed aml has a substantial roofing of corrugated
iron. Good progress is being made on the smelting furnace, a
la1·ge supply of coal, coke and wood arc already on the grounds
and President Hersey afllrms that copper 1vill be turned out
from the smelter by the middle of next month.
DoUGLASS.-Good progress is being made on the smelters.
'l'hc cupolas are prnctil'ally completed and the reverberatorics
arc rapidly progressing. 'l'he vessel with coke has arri'ved in
the outer harbor but owing to Blue Hill B:i.y being frozen there
is difi1eulty in dischurgiug it at any point very near Blue Hill.
STEWART.-Supt. Knight is now engaged in completing the
timbering of the shaft to a depth of 110 feet.
GRANGER.-Work is being pushed vigorously in winze and
drift and both arc in ore. An ore shed to the eastward of the
shaft is nearing completion. The ore dnmp begi11s to assume
good proportions. Everythinsi; is moving along very satisfactorily.

REVERE.-The nn;mal meeting of the Revere Silver Mining
Company was holden at the Bangor House in this city Thursday
afternoon at three o'clock. 'l'he election of officers resulted in
the choice of the following: President, F. 0. Beal; Secretary
and Treasurer, \Y, E. Brown; Directors, F. O. Beal, G. W.
Knight, W. ,J. Webb,'Ezrn L. Sterns and A. II. Thaxter; Superintendent, James Mitchell. The report of the Treasurer will
appear in the next JotJRXAT.. The shaft has been sunk 130 feet
and the crosscut being run to encounter the vein is in 36 feet ..
MA)D!OTII.-Frequent mention has been ma.de of a copper
discovery by Messrs. Darling and Grindle across the pond from
the Douglas> mine at Blue Hill. Negotiations have recently
been pending ancl we can now say authoritatively that a sale has
been consummated noel Mr. W. D. Lewis, representing prominent Boston capitalists, has p11rnhased the pt·operty. '£he surface showing is truly wonderful and a large amount or high
grnde copper and some galena ore were some time since exposed by very slight explorations. Mr. Lewis believes it to be a
mammoth affair and proposes very speedily to commence oper·
ntions and prosecute the work of development expeditiously.

Sullivan.
SUL LIV AX&; WAUKEAG.-The \•cin in shaft No. 1 is still increasing in width, and the ore is of a much higheL' grade than ·
heretofore. The various stopcs and levels of the Mine are
looking as usual without any material change. 'file mill Wa3
started np last l'tlondiiy, and is to all appr,arnnces a grand success, doin,g- the work handsomely. Chlorination tests made
from the roasted ore, averaged over 90 pet· cent. 'l'he pulp assays from the Batteries averaged $33 per ton. The Pans have
produced good amalgam and the assays of the bullion show it
to be of goocl average fineness as is generally produced from
Milling ores. A short stoppage of the l\Iill has beenoccasioued
through scarcity of coal at the works, which, owing to the
early freezing up of the bay this winter, and stormy weather,
it has been very difficult to haul from the Ifannock Steamboat
wharf, where the Company's vessels were obliged to discharge
the coal. Inn day oi· two it is confidently expeetecl that the
supply of the necessary fuel will be ample to keep the mill nrnning-.-[Bulletin, Feb. 19th. 'fhe delay was of but brief duration
and the mill is now rnnning continuously and to the general
satisfaction of Supt. Cahill. It is exceedingly gratifying to
have this, the first stamp mill in the State of :?lfaine, doing such
excellent work.-[EDs. :Mrxr:m JouRXAL.
ilicLTOX.-At this time the work in the southerly cro;;s-cut
from the IGO foot level of shaft No. 1, has advanced dtlring the
week 13 feet, passing through bands of good ore, which gives
evidence of the near approach to the main vein. Slrnft No. 2,
northerly cross-cut 180 foot level still in vein material with a
greater amount of water to contend with than usual.-[BL1lletin.
COPPElt IlARBOR.-\York on this mine is progressing well, n
farther depth of five feet having been added to the sluft. The
vein is rapidly growing willer as depth is attained, and is well
mineralized. A drift will be started next week in a Southwesterly direction, and it is expected that mineral of :t high grnde
will be encoimtered.-[Bulletin.
F ANEtJII, IL\I.I, AND SULLIY AN.-A brief history by SL1pt.
Hayward of the company from its organization to the present
time may not be uninteresting. •·The property adjoins the
"'aukeag and was purchased by its prescut owners a few days
after work commenced on the now celebrated \Vaukeag. 'l'he
gentlemen who purchased the property are the same gentlemen
who arc to-day working the mine out of their own pockets. In
March 1880 they organized a company in order to admit some
of their friends anrl secure theiL· assistance in developing the
property. 'l'his being done a small block of treasury stock
was offered for sale at $2. per share and it met with ready sale.
None of the individual stock has been issued to the original
owners and it is proposed to delay the issuance of the stock till
the mine is very thoroughly developed. Since the salo of treas-
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ury stock (2000 shares) this has been taken from the public and
purchased by the dirrctors and other members of the company.
·ey consider the property when substantially developed will
-e one of great valt;e. The shaft was started June 15 and work
bas progressed continuously excepting when the shaft house
was being built. The shaft is now being sunk at the rate of
10 fe~t per week notwithstanding the large quantity of water
with which we have to contend. The shaft is now timbered
llown 3G feet and the lumber is already on the ground to timber to the 200 foot level which it is expected will be reached
some time in April. A station will then be cut and a cross-cut
atarted for the inner and outer veins, the former estimated to
be 60 feet and the latte1· 3GO feet from the shaft. Both veins
will be cut by the same cross-cut. The shaft is ·now under
contract and is being carried forward by three shifts very satisfactorily under the charge ot .Mr. John Reed, an old Cornish
miner of large experience. The buildings consist of shaft
house 30 ft. x 100 ft. with a solid granite foundation, also a
Superintendent's office and cottage, the l:ttter not yet completed. The hoisting apparatus at present consists of a horse
whim which will be replaced by a double hoisting engine and
two fifty horse power boilers as soon as tht> present contract is
completed. 'l'hc hoisting engine will probably be built by
i\lessrs. Beckett & :McDowell, the parties who supplied the
mill for the Sullirnn &, Wankeag company. 'l'hc engine will
be of such a capacity as will enable sinking to 1000 feet and
will hoist the car 300 feet per minute with a load of 2 tons attached.''
Gor,DEX CIRCLE.-Secretary King under the cfatc of Feb.18th
reports: "Received this day box of fine specimens of gold ore
from Goldt~n Circle ?!line, all of which show free gold. One piece
showing over fifty small particles of gold; another piece showing a fine gold crystal which is a rare specimen. 'l'he foundaon for stamps in mill was completed to-clay. The well
.!mown house of Frn~er & Chalmers of Chicago write under <late
of 15th inst., that the stamp mill and machinery ordered will
be shipped soon."

--------British Provinces.
G. F. ~fathew, Esq., of St. John, delivered :i lo~cturn in that
clty early this week on "Surface Geology."
'fhe antimony mines at Lake George, N. n., are being stc,1clily worked with good prospects for the future. The concentrating mill will soon be running.
:\Ir. Rufus Ripley, of Fenwick, Cmnberlaml county, li:1s for
some mouths been prospecting for gold near his residence. A
short time ago he found some rock which he submitted tei a
mineralogist, who said it gave strong indications of lying in a
gold region. It is now reported that later developments are
still more assuring. The location is about seven miles from
Amherst.-f Chicnecto Post.
A correspondent to the N. Y. Conse1·r:1til'c gi;·c.> m:iny interesting facts in r~gard to the gold mines of Nov,, Scotht. 'l'h3
gold tields of this province c~tcnd over an are:1 of G,500 sqnarn
miles. Of this e:-:tensive region only a small portion h:ts b3en
worked, namely the districts of ~Iont:\,[{llL!, Sherbrook, Re:1frew, l\Iooseland (15 mile stream) Uniacl;:e, \Yaverley, 'l'angier.
Oldham,Cariboo, Gray's River, Wine lfarbor and [sa:lC's Harbor.
Of these Sherbrook is the largest am! Gm.r's Rive1· the smallest. These are now all working and will work all wiutct·.
~Icssrs. Anderson&; Ifall arn working· a mine at i\looselnnd
which they will not sell at any price. i\fr. i\fotte is working ;1
1inc at Salmon Rirer which he would not sell.fo1· a million dollara. l\Iontague is so well known it need;; no j remarks. Golll
ls found there in all slmpes and sizes up to 600 oz. nuggets. A
lode one foot thick at Cariboo yielded in sis: months 1,170 oz3.
gold, Montagtic, l,03G. Fifteen Mile_Stream yielded last summer $30,000.
Alexauder':M urray·, 1''. G. S., has reported on the recently clii-

covered gold regions near Brigus on the island of Newfoundland. A personal visit was made to the locality, blasts were
made and the rock thus removed was very thoroughly ex:l.lnined and numerous <listinct "sights" of gold were obtained. In
one fragment 5 pounds in weight the gold shows itself in three
places and under the lense many specks are perceptible. In the
pail in which the qual'tz rock was washed S('Vernl small nuggets
of gold collected at the bottom and one of these weighed about
12 grains. 'l'he rock formation intersected by these auriferous
quartz veins is Huronian. 'rhe resemblance in general character of the strata with theit· included auriferous veins in Newfotmdland, to those of Nova Scotia, must strike everyone who
has visited the two countries. :\Ir. Murray in closing says
"The indications of gold in this country, then, al'c certainly
sufficiently favorable to merit a fail' trial; and there are good •
reasons to hope and expect that ample capital :ipplied to skilled and judicious l:lbor may be found remunernti ve to future adventures."

General Mining Notes.
Important disco>eries of mineral arc reported in the Black
range in New Mexico.
'rhe Arizona Citizen estimates the bullion proci.uct of Arizona
for 1881 as ~li,000.000, including copper.
Work has been suspended at the Stormont in Utah. The
wages of the miners was reduced and a stril;:e was the resnlt.
'rhe Richmond and Aldron mining companies of Nevada al'e
about to fight over a rich body of ore developed in disputed territory.
San Francisco capitalists arc making preparations to develop
the recently diseove1ed silver lodes of Alaska in the earlv
spring.
·
The Jannary dividends paid by miuinJ?; companies in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, s,rn Francisco and Colorndo amount
to $750,000 .
The Febrnary issue of the New Mexico i\[ining World ha;i
an excellent map of the mountainous mining regions of Eastern
New Mexico.
The copper produced in i\Iichigan dnring the last year was
2LSJO tons, worth in round figures SS,000.000. 'l'he iron ore
produced was ] ,!)25,000 tons, worth $10,000,000 at the mines.
Reports. at Port Townsend, of the richness of the golu mines
recentcy discovered at 'l'akon, in Alaska, arc almost incredible;
one mountain being reported as a solid mass of the finest gold
quartz.
'!'here is considemble excitement in Chile, near the town o!
Canete, on account of large quantities of gold found by miners
in tlw old abandoned J,cfu golcl mines. Nuggets of o-old
""'ighing four, five and six ounces have recently been fourrcl.
'l'hc first bar of bullion frorn the Boston Gold and Silver Company's mines, and the second bar turned out by the Iloston and
J!1·evkenddge smelr,cr hm·c arrired at Boston anti parties imercsted can see it at the office of i\lessrs. Goff, H:1stings & Co. It
weighs 100 pounds.
The Starr-Grove Company will soon have the benefit of -1!)
additional stamps, giving it a total of 70 stamps. It is reported
that a party of wealthy l'hiladelphians who are largely intere,,teu in the Starr-Grove stock h,we purchased an extension or
the :::lttirr-Grovc mine, and have contributed the money for
building a fit-st class 40-stamp mill, to cost between $80,000 and
$100,000.
~Ir. Goff, of Messrs. Goff, Hastings & Co., telc<>Taphs from
Drccl,emillge, Col., to Treasurer Wardwell, of the Bostun &
Breckenridge Smelting Co.: "Ha\·e examined smelter careful!v
in eompa11y with competctit outside men. Large amount or
repairs and alterations have been necessarily m:tde, nnd it Is
now the most perfect smelter in Colornclo, outside of Hill's.
\\'are lt;1s first-class mining accountant. Ore comino- in hetter.
All wol'kiug smoothly. First car load of bullion ~hipped today. Another car load goes first next wcl•lc All well."
There are to-day in the :::ltate of Chihu:1hua, says Et F'rontert'n, six Americim companies engaged in working the mines. We
will make a bl'ief mention of them. 'l'he 11ti11iug company of.
Santa Eulalia owns the famou~ mines of that name, 10 miles
from the city of Chihualurn. ln former years these inines paid
to the Catholic church contributions or taxes, to the amount oi:.

:JHAU'I'":~~
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$11,000,000. Although they have been worked for many years,
they are still very rieh. The Americans have been deliberating
on piercing the mountain• by a tunnel, nor! constructing a railroacl as far as the confluence of the Sacrna1ento and Chihuahua
rivers. so as to place machinery tlJcL'" to work the metals. The
Cusiquir!nchi n1ines were bought last yem· by a San Francisco
company for $500,000. 'l'he~e mines are DO miles from Chilmahua. 'l'hc vein. at the depth of 600 feet, contains solid metal
in some cases to the breadth of 15 feet. The metal has· been
treated by lixiviation. The Batopilas mines, in the southwest
of the State, of which ,;\fcssrs. Wells, Fargo & Co. are the
owners, contain grl'at deposits of silver and produce large snnH
to their workers. 'l'hc archives of Chilmahu;t show that these
mines produced, duri11g the rule of the Spaniards. the vast snm
of 8400,000,000. The Parral mines belong to the Knott company
of Chkago. These mines are iu the city of Hitl:llgo. Aceonllng to the State archives, these mines have yidc!ed $GO.OOO,OOO .
., An fodiamt company owus the La Luz mine, whil:h is ttve miles
from the .P11rrnl. The Guij;1s, or µ;1·avcl iuines, are owned by
the Chicago :\lining Cou1pany. Tae;:e milrns, nls'> five mile~
from the Parral, are fa111011s for having at on~ time produced
an immense bo/Mi (nugget) of virgin silvc1'.
The Bodie lrining :N'cws reports that one hunrlred aml twe11tyfour stamps arc now thundering away on ore in tile Bodie district. At least ninety more stamps could b·~ supplied \\·ith
good milling ore. The Lent shaft iB down ·115 feet and is being
sunk at the rate of fully 30 feet a weel;: whkh will probably
scud it into the Fortuna \·ein of the Bodie and Mono mines in a
few weeks. The pump columns arc being lowered into tlH!
Red Cloud and pumping and sir1king \\'ill at once be resumed.
South Bui wer is still sinking; it is expected that Champion
will begin sinking below the 580-foot level on Thursday next;
owing to the rich development in the winze from the 512-foot
level of Noonday, it is in comtemplation to begin the \vork of
sinking the North Noonday-Noonday combination sh:lft at an
early day, and Boston Con. is cleaning out its sump prepar3tory to sinking to the 400-foot level. :::iyndicate fa stoping an
ample supply of ore for its 20-stamp mill from the Osceola vein.
Bodie Tunnel is ckifting north in tine ore in the Festoon (No.
20) vein. Union Conwlidated has cut through vein No. 2,
which provl'S to be U feet wide ancl gives assays aveniging
$i7.S4 to the ton. Th:' ore frum the Gooclshaw stop·.>s, 660-foot
level, near the whze from the 600. is milling much higher thatl
\\'as expPcted. The average assays from :::it:1nd:1rc.l ore made
an astonishing aclv:u:ce la:<t week. runuinµ; np to $~9.i6, as
against S34.58 for the week ending ,January 221-an i11cre.1se of
$15.1 S per ton. The west eross-c11t, l 000-foot level ot Standard
i:> in :3i feet, in rock of favorable appearance. 'l'he west crosscut, 982-foot level of Tioga, is in 78 feet, the increase in th<J
!low of water from the face indicating the close proximity of
the ledge, Dodie is quietly but steadily coming to the front
:1gain as the richest gold mine in the world, the quality of the
ore extracted h:tving steadily increased for the past three
weeks. The yield of tlw ore milled last week WllS $115 per
t.011, the average of pulp ass:1ys being $54.56, and the difference
JJetweeu this sttm and ';i:Jl,j, or $GOA-! per ton, being coarse gold
saved in the batteries. As most of the ore milled is tal;:cn from
the sixth or lo\\·cr level, this showing is a most splenclell one
for the futme of the mine. Concordia continues fabutousl\·
rich. The ore in the winze from the 512-foot level of Noonday
gives assays up in the lrnndrerls, and all the stopes in Noonday
nud North Noonday arc looking well.

Nuggets.
-The Boston Advertiser thus expresses it: The pick, shovel
nnd drill are bttsy in Kew England.
-Tuesday was a holiday and accordingly no sessions were
held at the UJiniug and stOl'k exchanges.
-:\Ir. Snow of the Illuc Hill Copper and Gold Exchange and
Peart B. Day 1Yere in the city last Monday.
-l\fr. G. W. SaYage has been making a surrey of the propoBcd wharf plivilege at Peter's Poiut in Blue! llill.
-The conceutr:lting milt of the Sit ver Lake ~Iiuing Company of New Hampshire will soon be rca•.ly to start.
~Tile Boston Evening St,u· is n spicy antl very readable penny p:t 1)er. Its mining ancl financial depiwtruent Li Yery welt
conducted.
-The Pirates of Pem::ince will be given in Ko1·omueg:l lI:lll
in this city on the evening of March 1st, under the auspices of
the Buskin Club.
-At a meeting of the director! of the Boston :Uiining and

Stock Exchange to be holden next week it is proposed to adopt
a system of insurance.
-The Roeldand Courier snys Brown's lime kiln nt the Xorth
End in Roeklll.nd is being thoroughly repaired and has been
leased by Farrand & Spear.
-We acknowledge the receipt of the geologie;1l report of
Prof. W. 0. Crosby ou the Pembroke mine. Refcrei1ce will he
mncle to it in a future numuer.
-)Ir. Gco1·ge "\Vest, of Sal<Jm, Mass., has been elected a director of the :Milton 11Iining and ;\Iilling Company, in place of
,;\lr. F. J. Stuart, resigned.

-The lull in :\faine stocks is but the calm before the storm.
iVe give our readers a point when we inform them th:it now is

the time to btty. Dou"t wait till the gale rises that will send
those stocks boomin~.-filoston Evening Star.
-Boston is the scene of another ';bucket shop" failure. G.
A. Lumpkin, the hero of so many collapses, is the man. It is
not prohable tlrnt auy of those operating at his State street
place will again see a single cent of their money.
-:.\Ir. W. A. Kimball, the wide-awake steamboat and raiti'oad
advertising agent, h:u published a pnper called 'l'he Mount
De5ert llusticator, which gives much yalual:>le information covering thfl summer resorts in )faine and other States.

-The Deane Steam Pump Co., of Holyoke, l\fass., h:we presented to the Boston Institute o.f 'l'cchuology for the purpose of
instrnc:tion in the department of mechanical engineering a No.
4 steam pump, one sicle of which has been cut away to exhibit
a view of the exterior.
-The Blue Hill mine, has strucl;: richer ore, and in larger
';lumps" than they have ever before fonnll. Some of the
pieces arc as large as a coal hod, containing no rock, and but
very little iron, and will run 25 to 30 per cent copper as they
come out.-[Ells\vorth luuerican.
-:.\Ir. Harry B. Pttrker, one of the enterprising merchants of
B lne Hill, favored us with a brief call the other afternoon. He
expr.ets in tl1e ,·cry near future that Blue I-Iitl will develop int•J
a very populous and prosperous cicy. ,;\Ir. Parl;:er is the ngent
for the 11Irxem JOURXAL at Blue Hill.
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MEADOW KING
MOvVE!.~.

--O:FFIOES:--

This favorite mower is offerccl to farmers for the
coming season. Fifteen years of continued euccc,8S js
sntl\cient e\irleuce of merit. ti'armers nrc. hwitcd to
give the MEADOW KING au examiuatiou. 'l"hey
;,.ill consult their own interest iu buying 11 reliuble
mower of re5pectable p:u-tics. A full Hue of repnirs ou
baud. Circulurs fl'ee.

.No. 292 Wasliin;;ton Street, Boston, lllass.,

I

FOOT Ol' SCHOOL STREET···UPS1'A.IRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.

FRED ATWOOD,
General Agent. New England and Provir.ces
!\'. B.-Iu territory where we -hn.vc no og-l!ut 1 corrcepondence is solicitetl from desirable partie8.
·

Special Notice ..

. lline3 exll;mfo~d nu<l reHably reported ou by memln~r~ of onr ~rm and thctr n~euts. Forming of consolida~
a specialty. Our otlire, cahmet.::;, nod file~ of Colorado dtlily p~1per~ free tn vbitor~ dns.irinC?" rm acqn.'.lilltancc with the m..ines.
Finnucinl Agent~ for the follou·ing Firl!tt•Caas11 Cowpnuicti:

llon~

THE GOLD HILL MI.NI.NG .11.ND SMELTIJYG CO.
Iu Ten l'llile District of Colo1·ntlo.

Uay View SilYer and Cop1>er Mining Co.

'!-""lie secom1_hlock of treasury 8tock iu th.ls. C?mpauy is now.for sale at $2._'iO per share. Tlte property is c1eYe:oprng splemliclly, auc1 from its close proxmuty to the Robrnson Consohdnted ::lline on Sheep ::llouutalu, tbo

stock is a splcuclid investment. Seud for pro•pectus.
Ilolders of Heceipts for Club Shares in tbis CompunY are requCl!ted to senc1 them to tile Secretary at
once and stock will be issued for them.
Brecl<euridl:e District, Coloratlo,
Per order of the Directors,
~~------~~~__.HM·-'-~~·;;;;;;KI~1BALL,~.i::_
This property cousi•ts of 560 acres of Placer claims, with oue of the finest water ptivileges iu the State of
Colorado. 'l'l!ere are nl•o nuneral claim• loc":tecl on lb.is property, which promise a yield of 1ich ore. CarTUE GREATEST
bonates struck at n depth of seventeen feet give an a88ay of $1;2 per ton. This is au immense property is
now being clevelopccl, an<! gives great proml"e of a rich return. '!"he company also owns the well-kuo~m
UNION MINE, near BrecketJ>iclge, Wh)se ontput of oi:e ls nbout twenty-five tons pet· clay. A Jimltccl
of the t~easury stock 18 now. on S:\.e for the purpose of erecting ne\V machinery, etc.
For we guarantee our Crusher to do dnublc the amount
T~esc propertlc8 ur!J all flrst-cluss 1nyest:ner_ts, and l.ln.Yo been car£>fnlly hwcstigated by well-known Bo,~ton
work of nuy Upright Convergent Jaw Crusher. Aud parties.
Addrcos
we challenge any manufacturer to a ti-in! auy time in
Chlc:igo. Send for circulars.
~CO.,
GATES & SCOl'ILLE IRON ll"OUKS,

The Boston Guld a,ncl Silver JILinin_g Co1npany,

Rock Breaker on Earth!

COFF, HAS'I'INCS

52 Canal St., £h~ie_n...:g:::.o-·--~-

B1an Ch ard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

Quarry Jn operation at terminus of Bangor and Pi:;.
cataquls Ruilroad.
Quality and natural adYantages uneurpassed
Dumpuge nucl drainage unequalled, Railroad transportation ndjoiuillg. Stock for sale. Sections leased
ou favorable terms. Cap:talists inYitecl to inspect.
A. C. 11.UCLIN, Prcsiclent, Bungor.

PORTABLE FORGES

Financial Agents

No. 292 U'ashington Sh'eet, Boston.

J. S. PHILLIPS, M. E.,
Examiner of Mines, and Assayer,
CONSllLTINCI ENGim:::a

~ud

Assay Outfit for Sale.
A COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFIT,

MlllTALLU'l!CllST,

E:'i!BRACI:-.iG

No. 1. Wall Street,

New York.

FORTY YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.

ASSAYIXG TAL"GHT.
For Miller•, Farmers, and l'"orkcr5 of Iron and Steel.
L-0w prices. Circular free.
Anthor of the "Explorers' and Assayers' Comp:mion,"
of library or pocket size (3d edition),
468 pgs, now ready, $tl.
FRED ATWOOD,

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Two .Assay Furnaces,
Crucibles,

Etc, Etc.,
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
oftfc~r·onh~culars inquire by mall or ht person nt the

MAINE MINING JOURNAL,

Senc1 for list of his Books ancl Toot!.

Metall11rgists, Assayers and Analytical Che1nists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL .kIILL liU.NS 500 POUNDS A.ND UPTV./LRDS.

Assays of Ores and Metals.

.Itefractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construetion

33

of Works and.

HA~KINS

Supplies

Furnished..

ST., BOS'I"ON,

~ASS.
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PPLETON )!INING AND S;\!ELTING CO.,
Appleton, )le. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.
ACapital,
Shares, $5 each ; Treasury Fuml

ARDNER MOU:STAIN' COPPER MINING CO,
Littleton, N 11. Incorporated under laws 01
Maine, Dec., 1879.
000 sbat·es.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Pre;,ident and Treasurer, John Bir<l, Rockland; Sec- Pund, 2s,1100 Shares.
rctnry, E. M. Woo(\ Cumclen; Directors, John Bird,
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, :Me.;
Geo. H. Cleveland, ~Ioses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D. Treasurer, Ueury T. Sanboru, Winterport, l\ie.;
H. Bisbee, George P. Woods A. D. Bircl.
Src1 etary, 8. W. cotrren, Winterport, Me.; DirecCHARLES K. MfLLER, Supt., Camden.
tors, Samuel Atwood, I1anson Gregory, ,Jr., E. C.
Arey, Davhl II. l:imllh, llenr~ T. Sar.born, John AtIIERRYFIELD SILVER MIXIXG CO::l!PAXY, wood. G. B. Putnam.
ChetTyficld, )le. Incorporated, Sept., 1ST9.
OULDSBORO SILVEH ~liiS'ING COMI'ANY,
Capital, $SOO,OOO; S!rnres $.5 each.
Gouldsboro, llle.
Iucol'porated, June, 1579.
!'resident, Sum'! Cumpbell, Chenyilc!d; Treurnrer,
Capital,
$fiOO,oou ; Shares, $3 each.
Judge J. A. l'ililliken 1 Cherryfield; Secretary, lion.
President, Judge A. P. Wlsweu, Ellsworth.
\Vm. Freemau, Cherryhclcl; .Mimnger, r..,raucio \Vorcester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Frecmun, 811111- Treasurer, Charles C. Burrlll, Ellsworth. Secretary, ,J. !l. Hedman, Ellswortll. Directors-A. P.
uel A. Campbell, James A. Milliken.
Wiswell, c. c. Burrm, Eugene Hale.
W. A. LEOXARD, Supt.
w. I. VALEN'l'L:u:. Supt.
EER ISLE SILVER 1'1INIXG CO:\IPAXY,
HEGOI\1 COPPER )!I::f!XG CO'.lfPAXY,
Deer Isle, Me. Incorporntcd, Aug., lS'W.
Gardner :'.\fountain, N. JI.
Capitul, $500,UOO; Sburcs $5 each; 'l'reuaury Fuud,
capital, ~uo,ooo, in 100,000 ~hm'c8.
52.000 Sharee.
Dircctord-llimson
GrrgoryJ Jr., )fo.yuard SUIDU~r,
PrC>Jident, St1muel Hun•on, P<ilrlhmtl; Treasmer, WH- S. )1. Bini, A. J.1,. Ames,
Geo. t3i-egory, J. }"red •.:Merltmi C. G. Curney, Portluud; Sccrctury, Geo. F. Gould, rill, Hcury Spnnl(Uug. HtLusou Gregory, Jr., Pre5itleut,
Portlnnd ; lJirt:ctors - 8umuel H11118011, Curtis A. IL 'l\ Bcv~ridge 'l'retumrcr.
1
Pursuue, Willard C. G. Curney, Jame• S~tupson,
Otl\ce-Uockl11nd, Me.
Chu1'les W. Bryant.
:Sew York oftkc, A.n:ericnu lliuiug Bureau, 63
ACKSON GOLD ~!INIXO AXD ~ULLIXG CO.,
Broadw"Y·
Jackson, Me. Otlicc at Brooks, l\le. IucorporaS. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
tcd, April, 1sso.
Capitnl, $500 1000. Shares, S3.00 each. Trensnry
OUGLASS COPPER j\IINING CO::'IIPANY, Fund, 40,UOO shares.
Blue llill, )fe. Incorporated, April, 18i9.
President, Geo. B. Fergn:;ou, Belfadt; 'rrea~urcr, AlCnpitul, s;;oo,ooo ; Shares, $5 encb.
bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretmy, '1'. I. Huxford,
l'reoidcnt, llansou Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treas- Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fei·gusou, Albert Gamnrer, Stephen Jcnulugs, Bangor; 8ccrctarv, II. B. mon, llelfa:;t; Joseph Hum, .Jackson; Johu H. Gordon,
Darling, Blue liill; 'lr!lnFfcr Agent, r' H. Williams, :\!. Chaoe, J. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, :Hrooks; E. 11.
Bangor; Directors- II. Gregory, Jr., Stephen Jen. Nealley, Munroe; J. t.:ary French, Colorado.
nings, A. C. Jfomlin, Wm. 1!. Swuzcy, E. c. Arev,
C. E. LANE, Snpl.
Cburleo Hamlin, I. ::;. Johnsou.
·
AWRENCE SILVER llllNING CO~fPA);Y,
HRN'RY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, l~~o.
Capital, $;;00.000; Shares, $5 each; 'l'rrar ury
AST BLl:E HILL GOLD & SILVER )lJNIN G CO.,
Fund,
20,000 Sh11res.
Eust Blue llill, 3ie. Incorporated Dec. 1ST9.
President. John ::;. ,Jenness,, or nangor; '1ceCupital, $500,000; ~hares $5 euch; 'r'reasury .Fund 1
Pres1ctent,
Jacob Stern, Bangori Ac Ung Treasurer,
20 000 Shares.
Wm. E. Brown. Bang-or; t:iec'y, Wm.I>. Urowu, Uau1'resideutJ W. C. Collins, M. D., Bt1cksport; Treas- gor;
Dlrecwrs-G.
S. Cllcney, Boston, ,John S. Jeuurer, Leuu er Hancock, :Bucksport; Sccre.tnl'y, 0 . .P.
Cuuniughnm,__ ...Ducksport. Directuri;-Ju.mc8 .Emery, ness, Hiram B. Wllltams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
8tern,
Manley
G.
'l'rnsk,
Geo. W. i:>weetser.
Dr. George rt. Ernersou, Gcoq;c W. Collins, Dr. W.
u. ColliuB, 0. P. Cuun!ugha1n.
ADY
ELGIN
COPPJm
;lll:"<ING CO.lll'ANY.
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.
:Hiue lllll, Me.
Capital,
$500,000;
Shares
$5
each; Treasury Fund
XETER SILVER )!I::-11::-IG CO)IPAXY,
5o,oou ::;11ares.
Exeter, )le.
l'resldent,
Wm.
·r.
Pearson,
Baugor; Treasurer,
Cupitul, $51JO,UOU. Fharcs $.3 euch, uuas:=c:::$able; 40,Porter Nealey, llangor; t:iecrctary, E. C. Pearson,
ooo sbnres ill the Treasury.
Bangor;
Dlrector~-Wm.
'1'.
I'earson,
Porter NealPre•ideut, D. K. Estabrnok•; Yice Preoiucut, J. Y.
Tiiclw.rclsou; t:iccrctary imd ~·rcnsurer, J. A. Blanch- ey, Edgur C. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor;
Alvin
Hodlu1,
ot
Boston;
Artlrnrt:i.
Newman,
lll\L Dircctm·s--D. N Eot:ihrooks, J. Y. Hidmrdsou,
,Jam<'!:!- \Vcvmouth, Daniel .McCulloch uull .Ernstuo or Portland; Hocierlck II. Candage, o! Ulue 11 ill.
Luuc of o''itltm.,.-u; - .- 8argcut, of lh'e\Yer, uutl i\,f INER,\L llILL MINING CO~lPANY.
Charles Grccuwoo<l, of Coriuua.
l'u. Organized under the laws or the State or
Otlicc 11t Oldtown, Me.
,,1a1ue. L!apltal ::;tock f5Ut>,00tl; Number oc 8hares
100,uoo; Par Value fa; Full paid and rorever unAVOlU'l'E COPPER )lINING CO.
assessable. 'l'reasury Fund ~o.oou i:>hares.
tlluchlll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 18SO.
President, JJ. 11. Smlth, Wimerport; Treasurer,
Capitul, :f.500,IJOO i SluLrcs ;t.J each.
Pre:!itlent, A E. IJ C'..rick, Blnehitl, Vh:e-Prl'~ident, A.};. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Waiter llall. J\. Tripp, lllueiJil!; Tn~aeurt~I', 11. B. Darling, llluc- ley, Wmterport; Direcwrs-D. ll. ::;mith, Winterhill; 8ccrccary 1 1£. .1\. Tripp, lHuchill; Directors-A. port; KC. Arey, Winterport; Johu Pierce, 1''rnukE. Herrick, li. A. Tripp, 11·rn, I!. Darling, Wm. D. rnrt; W. G. Frye, llelfost; John Atwo~d, lloston;
ew11zcy, Chas.•\. Barrett, ~l. K Chn.e, llcury J. Bil- Walter Haley, Wlnterpon; vitcancy.
lings.
1\/f!LTON MlNlNG AND MlLI.JNG l.!O)U'ANY,
1'.J. On the ~ulllvau Lode, i:>ulllvan, ~le. oruce,
L'ltANKLIN t:ilLYEl{ :\ll:SIXG CO)ll'AN1,
4
t:iears nullulng, Boston .
.I.' l•'rauklln, ~le. lncorpomted, Feb., •sso.
Presldeat, L!. 11. Lewis, or Boston. Mass. ; SecCapital, $~uu,ouo; i:lllares $5 each.
retary,
\V. V. Arnold or Bangor, Me.; Treasurer,
President, Jo:. H. lil'eelPy; Treasurer, .Jerdulah
Wooster; Secretary, :E. E. llrndy; Dlrecwrs-E. H. G. E. Harriugton or Salern, ..\lu~s.
capital
Stoel':, $500,uou-~uo,oou 8harcs par value
Grteley, N. P. Due, Ellwara Mull .n, Hichard Lat.
$".50 eaell. U1rnssessable. .I. :iHOb:N BAH. supt.
tan, Jeremtah Wooster.
$500,IJOO;
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ilfC•'AltLAND SILVEH MINING CO:UPANY·
11 an cock, ,\I e.
capital, :f;;Uu,ooo ; Sliares $5 each ; Treasury
Funu, 20,uou t:ilrnres.
1U1U~8C::-!Sllble.
!'resident, llenry Whltlng, Ellsworth ; TreasCompan,·'s otlkc ut the ::\Iiue, "·est Sullinrn.
l)rcsidc1it, ChHrles H. North, 8omcrville, )[a~E. ; urer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; !;ecretary. A. w.
Trc:umrer, ..F. " .• )forrill, l>odton; Secretary, L . .A. Cushman, Ellsworth; Dli-ectors-Uenry Whltlng,
l'mcry, Ell:; worth, :\le. Jlirector"-C. H. 1'i orth, )[or- 1. s. Jollnson, S. N. :o\lcf'arland, F. A . .McLaugblln,
1''. A. :i\lCLAlJUIILlN. l:iupt.
ri:5 B. Hoyuton, llcury Fnrnum, F. \\". )lorrill m1d P. A. w. Cushman.
S. Tuttle, llo•lOu; A. A. Hayward, Jl:ir Hurbor, 1\le.
EW ST. ALBANS SIINEH MIXING AND
.\.A. llAYIL\HD, Supt.
.S~rELTING CO., St. Albaus, Me. Iucorpor11ted,
April, 1580.
"L..,01{'1' KNOX SILYEH )11::-\IXG CO ..
Capital,
$500,000. Shares, $5.00 each .
..l.' Prospect, :Mc. Incorporu.trd, Jan ·h.SIJ ..
Prc~idcur, .:\1. Cha:-1e 1 Brook~; 'l'rea~url!'r aud 8et.:rcCupitul, ;S.300,ouu; Share!:l i5 each.
tnry,
John
JI. Gurduu, Brooks. Director:!-}l. Chu8e,
l'residcut, \\in. H. Fogler BelfH8t; Treasurer, '1'. B.
11. Gordon, G. A. Libbv, Brooks; D. H. S1nith,
Grant, Pro!-3pcct; :-3ecretnr.r, john .F. Libbey, Pro~pect; Jo!Jn
""iuterport;
D. ~. Ewcll 1 Friukfort; Irviug Hice, BanDirectors, \\rlll. il. Fvglur, T. U. Graul,:\. H.. Fello;ns, gor; D. W. Keyes,
Boston.
It S. Grunt, Jame:3 ll. Dougl:lss.
C. E. LANE, Broob, Supt.
,\. R FELLOWS, Supt.
--- ---------- ---------SHKOSH COXSOLIDATED ::llINI::m CO.,
R~NGEH COPPEH l\IINIXG CO)il'AXY,
Lnwson, Coiorud
Organized under the la\\·:-; of
lllnc Hill, ?llaiue. Incorporated, lS:lO.
the t:itnte of lllaine.
Capital $500,0UI). tiluues $.J cu.eh. 'l'remmry fund
Cupiml, $SvO,UOO. Shares, $5 each, u11ussess11ble ;
25 uuu sh:nes, J uu. 1 lth, 18$1.
40,0UO shurcs in the Treasury.
i,residcut 1 Henry N. titouc 1 Bo:!tou; Treasurer, Dexl'r~ttidcut, E. U. Nicltols, of Bangor; Treasurer, C.
ter 11 • .Follett, Boston; Secretury Hnd Superiuteudcnt, 'l'. l'lnnptou, of :Hoston; tiecretury, t:i. I'. Johnson, of
Brownell Granger, llluc Hill. JJirectors, Geo. G. Wil- Bimgor. Dircctors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson,
der, Sampson \"v'llrren, C. :tt.. Aldrich, Geo. II. Smith.
Dr. \V. K. Knowles and John lL lll•son Bangor; C.
Otllcc, No. rl'cmberton Square, Hoom 4, Boston.
T. Plympton, llenry A. Piper lllld Ge.o. \y, ll!ny, BosIlROWNEr.r, GRAXGEU, Supt.
ton.

HALL
Iucorporntcd
F ANEOL
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Sl:LLIYAX ::'l!IXIN'G CO.

Feb., lSSO.

Capital, $500,000, divi<lcd into lOIJ,000
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OBERT EMMETT SILVER llf!NIXG CO.,
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, tST9.
RCap!t:.l,
$400,000; Shares, $10 each.

President. H. Whltln1';, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A- Bartlett, Ellswort.0.. Seoretary, Georgo A.
!'archer, Ellswortll. Directors-Henry Whiting,
::'lfarcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mailan. A.
A. Bartlett.
l'. MCLLAN. Supt.
CO~!PANY,

EVERE SILVER MINIXG
Blue
life. Incorporated, Feb .•
RCap1ta1,
Shares each; •rreasury Fund

Hlll,
$500,000;
$5
$20,0l'\l cash, so,ooo shares.

lSSO.

President, P. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown, Bangor; secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
nan"or; Directors-I<'. o. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
W. !~night, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. lll. Laughton,
A. II. Thaxter, B. B. Thatch tr, Bangor; A. II.
Kendall, Boston; A. R. Joy, Ellswortll.
TEWART COPPER MIXING COMPANY,
Blue Hill, 1\fo_ Iacorporated Nov., lSSO.
cur.ital, $500,000, Shares $5 each ; 25,•JOO Bh3res In
the 'lreasnrv. Stock assessable.
Pre•ideut; Frederick}[. Laughton, of Bnngor; &x:·
retury and 'l'rerumrer C. P. Brugg, of Bangor. Dircctors--Frederic>K M. Laugohton, F. W. Hill,C. P. Bragg,
null Thomas White, of 1fongor; S. N. Stockwell and
G. B. I'utnam, of llo•ton.
NVW SILVER MINING CO)!PANY,
Buc>;sport. llle. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO,
capital, $500,000; Shares$5 each; Treasury Fund
40 ooo ahares.
President, Capt. J. II. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; 'l"reasurer, A. B. Genn; Secretary,
C. J. Cobb. all ot Bucl':sport; Direcl ors--J. H.
Hlll, James Emery, Hlchard Snow, )lowara Swazey, Geo. r'. Woods, E. P. ll111, Alfred L. Smith.
RICHARD s:rnw, Supt.
HELBt;HXE MINING COll!PAXY,
Portlallll. )Hues at Shelburne, N. II. Property
SO rod• squurc. Depth of shaft 28~ feet.
Capital stock $:iOO,OOO: 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
in trens ury.
L. D. :'.\!. Sweat, Presitlent; Wm. E. Gould, Treasurer;
C. \\'. Hobb•, Secretary. Directors-L. D. )[, Sweat,
Charles A. Dver\ C. D. B. 1''isk, C.· H. Chasc1 C. S.
Morrill, Geo. ·r. Ynrreu, John E. Bnrnlrnm, Wrn. E.
Goul<J".l Stephen Jcuuiug::i. :Munaging Direr.tor, Stephen Jennings.
GEO. D. HOLT, Rupt.
111mo SIL\"ER MlNI)IG CO.\[PANY,
)[iue at Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital,
$300,0UO. Share~, !.3. TrenBnry, 25 1000 slrnrcs sto~k,
and :!3000 cash.
Pre;idcnt, Geo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. )1illikeu; 'l'rcusnrer, A. II. Thaxter. Directors-B. B.
Thatcher, Geo. H. Lancaster, F. O. BcaJ\,J. W. Milliken, N. H. Bragg, I. S. Emcrvt Bangor· ¥. D. Swa ..
zey, Bucksport; W. II. Darlmg, K b. W. Dodge,
Blue Hill.
)\l'IX.LJ;<;AD CVP.l'EK l\UN!NG CUJ\ll'ANY,
Blue Hill, l\Je. Incorporated, Dec., 1srn.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
I'resldent-E. M. Ileraey, Bangor. Vlce-Presldent, 8amuel Sterns, Bangor. 'l'reasurer, Jolln
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, Jolln H. Masoni
Bangor.
Directors - E. l\I. Hersey, Samue
8terus, W. D. t:iwazey, Il. Gregory, Jr., Jolln s.
Jenneos, Jacob Stern, Cllarles DutI.
CHARLE8 DUr'F, Supt.
ES'l' BAY SILVER )!INING CO.
Gouldsboro, Me.
Cttµital, $500,lJOO; Shiu·cs, $.3 each; 'l'r~a~ury Stock,
20,0CO Slrnre8.
Preeident, G. R. Campbell; Trcatiurcr aud Sccrctan·,
Willium l'rcemau. ])irector"-G. R Cnmpbcli, Jolin
W. Coffin, \\ illiam Precman, all of Cbcrrytieltl. Gen
cm! Maunger, Pruncis Worcester. Ellswortb.
W. I. VALE'.:<!TINE, Supt.
OUNll HECLA COPPER l\IIXING CO~IPANY
Blue Illll, :Ile. Incorporated, Feb., l8SO.
capltal, $50o,ooo; Shares fo eacll; Treasury
Fund, ~0,0110 t:ihares.
President, John S. Jenness, Bangor; Vice-Pres!
dent, Charl.:s Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, c p
Wiggin, Bangor; Secretary, W P. Seavey, Ban
gor; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Hamlin
Wm. D. swazey, b'. M. Laughton, C1Jarles DulT
Horace P. Tobey, b". II. Williams
CHARLES DU1''F, ~upt.
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BLUEHILL
lllinin~

CE~TRAL

and Sn1elting

COMPANY.
OI.'J<'ICE ..................... BANGOR, lll:E
llJINEl'I AT .........•.•. BLUEJIII,L 1 lllE

O.!l.PIT.!l_L, $500,000.
100,000 Sltare11:
Pn1• 1'alite, $5.00
Treasi<ry Fund, 30,000 l'ihar•&·
Hon. Wm. C:: )farsh~ll, of Belfast, President; II. J.
Preble, Esr/·• \ice-President; S. P. Johnson, Sccre
tnry and 'l reasurer; Directors-Hon. Wm. c. l\Iarshull, H.· J. ·Preble, :Esq., 8annwl R Prentil!i', J, J:l 1
JcnneS!J and :M. Preblt.
·
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Most centrally located. Fi~•t ciaos iu every respect.
The block in which the elegant
All prominent mining men stop nt this hotel when in
Portland.
CHANGE OF Tl~~i:r.OCT. lS, 1:.~~
W. If. :\IcDON.\LD, Proprietor.
Lea.ve Bucksport
5.ao
1.15
'ALL THE MINING MEN
ArrtvolnBangor,
6.40
2.3o
_
0,._
Leave Bangor,
:1.45
1.15
STOP AT
Arrive In Bucksport,
9.00
e.so
&•
The morning tmln from Bucksport arrives In
Bangor to connect wlt.h trains east and we Et.
'l'he morning train leaves B~ngor at 7:15 P. M., 8r was situated having been so damaged by fire, Jan. 29,
u
alter arrtv1ll or the western train. P·•stengers 1881, us to clcprive tilem of a place of business, It ha•
will be transrerred across the city In the Penob- been decided to dispo"e of the immense stock of
scot Exchange coaches.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
A. l. SAUNDERS ....•........••.•.••. PitOPRIETOR.
Bucksport Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot
I
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, Sullivan. &c.
'"'{-X:T
Junar.
L. L. LINCOLN, S;ip,S_
VV
Q
QQ
S

J e °We 1r y st Qr e
DOE

MULLAN

TH! AMERICAN HOUSE,U
Ellsworth. .JrIaine.

JEWELRY

COPPER AND GOLD

EXCDA.NGE,
Blue Hill,
Maine.

Portland-& :Boston Steamers.

One or the nrst-class side-wheel steamers or this
line will leave India Wharr, Boston, at G P. M.,
and Franklin Wllu.rr, Portland, at i P. )[., claily,
J. ~t. SNOW, Proprietor.
(Sundays exl!epted.)
CO~NECTIO~S are made at Portland wtth
GRAND TltU:SK, PO!tTLAND & 0GDE:SS!!URG, )l.!.!:SE
CE:STRA!-. KNOX & Lr:scot.N Railroads, and with
St~<mers 0[ the BANGOR&: lll.!.Clil.l.S LINE; and at
IS 1'10,V OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, Boston with all llnes !or points south and West.
Tourists will Il.nd this one or tM tlnest OCEAN
prLiwry Stahlc:conuected with the IIouec.
'l'RIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, Jit.,
JORN M. ~!ERIULL, Proprietor.
Airent. Boston.
Gen. Al:'t. Portia nd

a t h es, Ql

k

srLvERw ARE,

Optical ancl Fancy Goods,
FIXTURES, &c, in a Grand

PENDLETON HOUSE

PRO~IENADECONCERT

Elite Hill, Jvfe.

-.l.T-

Norombega. Hall,
BANGOR, A.PRIL tit, 1881.

By giving \\ith every ticket some article of Stock.
Amoug the preseuts will he1 H nll's No. S Comhinut!on Sare ........ , ..... $3.50 on
Stages leave Bangor tor Ellswortl1 at s o'clock 2 1''ine Plate Gla•s Snow cases........ . . . . . . . . 200 00
ftue Saltaire Stml; weighsover2 karet". 3i5 oo
A. ?.I. ands P. l't!., or ou arrlval or Western trains 11 very
U
H.
U
h
H
1;.( H
200 00
rrom Portland and Boston, connecting at Ells- 1 ''"
H
H
H
j,5 00
worth with stages ror Bar Harbor. Sulllrnn and
" Cln8terRinp~dSt~<l.::::::::::::: 150 00
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run 1 "
1
"
"
Soltnll'e
Rmg
nllll
Stud;
weighe
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
about 1;.( karets................ 150 oo
Extra teams rurn1s11ed at au times, at. reasonable
1 Ete~ant Gold 'Yntch, 18 karet Case, Stem
rates, at their stables In llangor and Ellsworth.
'Viuder, Howard Movement, Pat Regulator,
JOHN )!. HALE & CO.
Adj'd Chronometer" Bal. . . . . • . . • . • . . . .. .. • . • 200 00
E!IRworth, March 2, 1650.
JORN LlNDSEY ...................... PROPl\JETOR.
1 Stuart Watch, Solicf Gokl Ct1se•, adju8tctl. . . 200 00

ROBINSON

HOUSE, EANGQ& AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LtNE.

Bucksport, lUe.

J. F. MOSES,
Prop.
P:a.EBLE :S:O"O'SE.
Portland, Maine.

EUCKSFQM AND ELUE HlLL STAGE LINE.

'l'lle stnge leaves lluckspon; Oally, ::rnndays ex·
(Formerly or Fabyan House, White Mountains,
N. Ii.) Tile House has been thorough!~· retltted c~ptcd, at I P. :'.I. !or Blue mu and Sedgwlek.
Returning, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays exwith every regard tor comrort, and the aim Is to
cepted, at 8 A. )l. tor Bucksport
make It tlrstciass In alllts appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day,
'l'lckets sold at the depot tn Bangor through to
Blue Hlll, aud by lhe Blue lllll driver through to
Bango1.
A. P. CURRIER & CO .. Proprietors.

PRESERVE YOUR
And have them

PIANOS, ORGANS

BOUND IN BOOK FORM.

JOHN S. PATTEN &CO.,

Mining Journals

sole.Agents tor tile
We are prepare<l to bind Vold. I alJ(l II, of the
Joum1.1.L, from January 1st, lSSO, to January ls4 1881,
at very reasonable rates, furnisltlng missing numbere,
(lf on band) in order to make the octs complete.
Valuable articles worthy of preservation are contained in each number of the JoullNAL.
Among the leading tinpers that harn appeared cltniug
the year may be me11t10netl the •
Geological Reports by Professors Stewart, Bartlett Renting,
Tuning,
Re1>airing
and Hitchcock on the dUierent mining properties
throughout the State.
Articles on the Tre:itment of Maine Orea bv l'rofessors Bartlett tUlll Avery, R. A. Yarden, M. :E., and
l'. W. Crosby.
"The Tin Districts of Cornwall," by R. A. Varden,
M.E.
"How Silver is Extracted from the Ore," an lllustrated article by 1''. W. Croab7.
"Minerul Wants," "The Mmes of the Eaetern Coast
of Maine," and "On the Manufacture of Sttlphuric
Acid," by Prof. Bartlett.
Also, the valuable foreigu letters of Prof. Bartlett on
the followiu/l subjects: "Smelting Works of England Latest Singing Books
and 'Valee, "Smelting l'rocesses and How to Prepare Ores for the Market," "Cornish Mining," "Geo[.
lllU!!!ICAL NOVEl,TIES,
ogy of the Cornwall District," "British Miqes and Expenses of Working 'l'hem a., Compared with O~r
• Books Cl"s•lc I
Own," "Description of the West Chh-erton Silver Sh ee t l\I us Ic an d ·u
ru.USlC
'
.. " a
:Mine of Cornwull," "Description of the Copper Mines
Music
In
Elei?ant
Bindings.
of Great Blituln," "Tin and Tin :\Ilning in Cornwall."
~
In adclltion to the above there have appeared numer.
ous other articles relating to mines und mining; also, •r11e Lnrjl;eMt Stock!
editorials each week ou milling subjects; news from
The Beat Selection!
the mince, etc. etc. ·
·
'I'be Lowest Price•
for rates ·and. styl<l ·of bincllng, address
GKO. S, SlLSBY.,
Th\J.Maine Mining Journal.
JORN S. PATT.&N.

St:andard Makes
Q&Alm~.

tOUaRtS

~nd

UrRtGRU

1 ~gg1;;;g~c;~,~t•:::. :~-.~t.c_l'.'.. ~:~~. ~~:. ~~~:~
1 Englbh Cap Lever Watch. Gold Case8.......

m

15
1 l& karet ca"e, Lady's Golt! \Vntch.... . . . . . • 125
1 Lndy'• Gold Case .;wiss Watch..............
8-5
l
'"
"
"'
u
"
• • . . . . • .. • .. •
75
1
,,
i4
••••••• •• • •• •
6.l
1
••
• . •• • • . • .. . • •
50
Silver and Celluloid Wntchcs from ..... $10 00 to 75
Cameo Sets from...................... 35 00 to 75
Turquoio, Pearl anti other sets from... 5 00 to 50

00
00

oo
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Pius from..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • .. • 1 00 to 25 00
Drops from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 to 25 00
Rmgs -all ~tyles-anU u lttrp;e. hue, embracing Cumeo, Pcnrl, Turquois, Onruet, Agutc 1 Onyx, Blood
Stone, Band, Plain nnd Engrn:ved.
llracelet;, Necklace Chain•, Ye;;t and Neck Chnina,
Sleeve Button•, Studo, &c.
Silver Kuivee, }"orke, Spoon~, C'aBe Goods, Fancy
Goods, YaseH, Cake and 1''ruit Baskets, Berry aud
llak.e Dishes, Cart! Hcceivere, Ice l'itchers, Coffee
Pots, 'rca l>ots, Castors, Pickle JarE, ~apkiu Uings,
&c.,&c.
French nun Americuu Clocke, from $2.50to$i5 encb,
aucl a Jorge etock of tbcm.
The above is but a partial li•t, hut we thluk enough
to show the line offered to be a de•irablc one.
Addrc•s for further particnlarE,
1

N. PARKER DOE,
Lewis Block, :\fain Street, Bnugor, Mc.
'fickete, $1.00 each, entitling the holder to a ttcud
the Concert and receh·e a presenL

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Ce11tral Bridge, Ba11gor, Me.
LE~IUEL

NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR

Can rurnlsh parties with Double
fil'l'eams, •rop Buggies. Phaetons, ConcoMs, or almost any kind or vehlcle nr
short nouce. Hacks rorFunerals, Wedding Purtle~, and Steamboats at short
notice.
The proprietor wlll give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boartllng or Horses.
All orders lert at tile ::itable omce.
P'l'"'Mr. Nichols also buss and s"ns :Maine Min·
lug Stoc!IB.
.
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Assayers' Supplies.

"E..A.00 N'S"
REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING

c:..~ucib]t3e,

Cnpc1~, )fnflie~~ Scotifiers, Fluxes, nnrJ
Chemic.a ls of all kiud~ kCJpt coustautly on haLill
aml Empplfod nt ?\cw York pricee..

J<'. L. BARTLETT & CO., importe1·s of C:l!emice!

Apjml'atus and Chcm1i::al::i, Portlaml, )le-.

ENGINE~, Bangor Assay Office.
FOR MINES.

·\~fl-i

HOISTING ROPE.

COPELAND & BACON,

.....~.

E. BAROLA Y _,
Analyst a.nd Assayer,

Begs to infonn the mlning public that he has opened
Assay1ng

Offic~8

nt

New Yori<.

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.

10 Hammont:l St., Bangor, Me.,

F. C •. PHILBRICK & CO.,

)fr. Barclay trnst• th1it bis long expciiencc in one
of the p::iucipal ussaying c:ititblishments in England,
to<>ether with five years practice as auulyst to the Bet!~
Col'e :1>liuin" C:o., New J<'oundl:md, will he n suftlc:cnt,
guarantee of his ability.

llanufacturlng StationerP., 103 De1·onsbire St., Boston, are iireparcd to su11·
ply Sketches and make to order at Short Notice,

ELLSTYORTH

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

Assay Office

AND ALL FORMS REQUIRED BY
.A:t

"'7V"iggiI1..,

::r::...o....,..,..

l\IINI~G

C01lPANlES,

P:rioes.

~i.na.11

&

~Villiams~

INS"C":RANCE ACEN'l"S,
i2 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

Il'iSUilANCE PLACED ON iUINING BUTLDll'iGS AND l.ll,lCHINER"I'. AT LOW·
EST RA'J.'ES.

As•nYB mude at the lowest Jlgurco. Accuracy gnnr·
anteed with all kiutls of ore.
Contracts made wlt h :\Un!ug Companie•.
SnbEcriptions rmd advcrtiscmcuts receh-e,1 !or the
leading JtUniug J oun1als.

WU\TIIROP W. l'ISK, B. S.,
State .J.s&aycr,
Ellswo1•th, Me.

P 0. Box l9Z,

S P. SHARPLES,

State lJ.ssaver and Chemist,

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

119 Mathewson Street, l?rovid.enoe, :a. I.

114 STATE ST.,

IlOSTO~.

'l'he Enrean ncgothttcb the salt! of valnah!c }lines mul )fiuiug 8tocks upon their real ond <letcrmi11cd 1ncrits.
)fine ow11crs in nll cn:-:cs fnrui~hi11g (free of cxpeusc to the liurenn) the product:; of the ~line~. Scud for cards
with full i1rntl"nction~.
ABsayi11g:, )[c!aih!!·~l(:a\ m1d Ore Smclrh1g \\·m·~...:s cou11cctl1d whli Bureau. Ore:"?- of the prl'ciott~ metal~ ma<lc
n •pcciulty.

Refining for- Jewelers, and
GOLD

A~D

Silver.smith~ M~de

a

Specl~lty.

SILYim REFISEitY ESTA.BLlSHEI> 18.):L

Prices for "·orking ores in quantities furuishcd on application.

PORTLAND

Smelting &o R~d).totion

Work~

Thos. Jenness & Son, I
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Parties d..;~iring: to hnvc ores treated at thc.~c \rorks
UO\\" mak~ arrn.u:;emcuts
to that effect.
Copper ores will be rcceh·ed contaiuing as low a~ 2;.;
per cent. met:tl, provided there b~ 25 per cent. of sulphur present.
Leud oreil are especbl!y desirable.
Contrncts cnn be mudc with tile compnny for tt·cnt.

during the comiug- ycttr cnu

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,
Iluil!liug Materii11s, "\Yinilow Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

in~,,~;·f~1~ih~~~,:~ii;~i,~t~~if~1 ;ircss
1

F. L, Il.\.RTLETT, Agent,
35-5 Congress ~t., I'ortlauu, Me.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale Hetall n0n1"rs In
&

IRON& STEEL
:Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland q_oa.1.
.'1..GEXTSFOR LA BELLE CA.~T STEEL,t
No, 4 B1·oad Street, Bangor.

•

~ainr ~ining ~nnrnat.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING niTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND :BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered at the Post Office Ju Bangor, }faine, as seconcl-cluss mail matter.]

BANGOR, MAINE, MARCH 4, 1881.

3.-9.-62.

$2 pe1' Yea1' I
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
STO~JK

lllJNIR&

BJBO.KllRS@

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
OFFICE, 22 -W-.ATER STREET,,
BOSTON", :?Mt:ASS.
--~----~----------------~~

B. BARNES, Jr.,
Boncl cuiil Stock Broker,
50 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

:Muinc }lining Stocks a specialty. Orders for Stocks
and Bonds executed in Portlancl, Boston, New York,
nud other markets. Correspondents desired in the
principal cities ancl towns.
·

MASON. & REYNOLDS,

BOND AND STOCK BROKERS
- - DEALEns l:X - -

Government, Stilt11, City, Town and Railroad Bonds.

C. W. HOl3l3S,
Quotations received by telegraph throughout the
day
on all of the principal Nevv York Stocks.
El:FI. O~E:EI."' Orders
executed on commission on New York
Room l Centennial :Bl'k, Portland, Me.

ll!ining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought and sold
on commission or curlied on favorable terms. Orders promptly'ftllcd. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO.

N.

s. GARDINER,

Stocl~Il1--oker,
93 Exchange Street.
PORTLAND, lUE,
)linhw Stocks lJought nnd sold on commissiou.
ders prornptly JUlecl. Correspondence solicited.

Detuer in

E~ttedes ~nd

JII.!.lSON'S BLOCii,

B.!.lJYGOR, J!IE.

EUGENE M. HERSEY,
JY.I:INING STOCK BROKER
142 Exchange Sh·cet, Bang·or, lllalnc.

Or-

H. D. GRISWOLD,

Elecbic

and Boston Stock Boards.

Fuses,

STEA'.\l DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIY.ES.
Prices ,,. low ns the lon-e"t.
~o. 5 Custmn llou~c Street,
Providcuce, R. I.

1'\!l:IJSJ"X N G S'l:'O c:a:.s :SC>UGEL'l:' .A..N":::c:> SC>L D.

W. FRANK

STEWART,

llltnin;; Geolo"ist.

C. W. KEMPTON,

l\Jli~i~~ :m~~i;llli~flt~e

Purtics interested in the business of miniug iu nuy
portion of the United States or )[exico, or of British
America, who 1rn1y desire 1ny services ns Practical
Geolo~i:1t 11ud ~lining Expert, "ill meet with prompt
Spe~ial attention giYeu to Extnnin~ations a.n<l Reports
attention by addressing letters to me at the Colemnu on .Mme8, &c., in t:'outhern and En~ten1 tHntes nnd
Honse, corner of Broadwny nnd ''ith •trcct, New Proyinces.
York: or, by leaving orders for m., with Wlr . .'.xJJitEws, Jn.> nt 63 Broadway, room JS.
Pe1·nrnueut address, 40 t:ptou Street, Boe.tau, )lns::i.

T. 'BRIGHAM BISHOP & .COMPANY,
BANKERS and BROKERS,
illentben

of tile Bosron Mining and Stock Exchan;:-e, and the New York Stock

Boar(l,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON; COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED

PLAtSTEO & SMITH,

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

A! th•' ot1iee of ll"'

Counsellors at Law

And Amalgamating Machinery,

Stamp Mills. Rock llrcakers, Crushing Rolls. Amal·
!l:amatlno- Pans aml 8eparators !or Gold and Silver
lL\lHU::i )f. l'L.AISTEU.
BEgTlt..\.){ L. 8){[TH,
Ores. Clllorldlztng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air Compressors. Steel Shoes und Dies !or Stamps,
'l1hi~ tirm 'dll care(nlly nttcucl to leg-ttl b11~ine~_r.; iu nll
and c>ery description or :mnc n nd llllll supplies.
BA.NGOR, lllE.

Mining Journal
-fOl~

the State nnd rniterl

Tllf.---

'LEADING PERIODIC.A.LS AND PAPERS

The N. Y. Engineering and illinili[J Journal,
per yeur.

1'/te Bo8ton -J01trna.l of Commera,
$3.00 rier year.

nu::E 111LL, :IIAIXE.
Special attention paid to )I ming titles aud

}lCt'

ri~ht5.

0. I-:I. TRIPP,
AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,
I CtVIL
IlLC'E HILT,. 7\!AIXE.

The Arizona Citizen,
:f..i.00

Sperry's Wrought Iron

I Ceunsellor &Attorne:; ~t L~w

Puhhshcd, iuclniliug-

$-1.00

~tatet1 Court~.

H. A. TRIPP,

SUBSCRIBE FOR TUE

.yenl'.

The .J.Ye10 1llexico 11linin:; ll'o1·ld,

Sullivan Weekly :Bulletin,

$1.00 per ycal'.

l~~l'BU EYE RY SA'lTflU.-\ y .'\T

'l'lte .J.Ye10 York 11li11ing Record,

West Sullivan,

$4.00 per ycur.

The .New York Daily Graphic,
"'t-~kly

$l:?.OO per year.
Gmphic, $2.:JO per

nA,
l!tl_ "''!ID
VJ=-' Et-'GEEE oi. rr'liO.
Account Book Manufacturers,
~y -·=-~ {,Y.i; ~=-l

yt.·n~-.

1'/ic Bdentijic American,
;f.S.20 pel'

Maine.

SUBSCRIPTIOS PRICE, $,'! A. J."EA.R.

yc~r.

IIarperl Publlcation-',

Bangor, Maine.

:f-j.00 lhlr year.

l'opu./a1· Science Montlily,
$."5.00 per )'Car.

Stock Leclgers, Joiinials, g·c.

_,1ppltton'8 Journal,
~3.00

~Yorth

American
~J.00

required by au mtn.lng corporations,

pet· yenr.
Reioiei~,

Franie for Stmnp Jlfills.

at tile Lowest Prices.

per yeul'.

Great SaYlng In tlme and money over the wood
Crame. Is made complete wltil wrought Iron,
rrameo rea!ly to put upon the toundatton, requlr$1.50 pcl' Yca1-.
lng no ckllled milt- right. 'l.'ilese mills are unsurpassed tu excellence In every particular.
'l'IlE NINING JOUR_:_YAL
We are 1urnlsblng all the machinery ror a 10N". DORIT-Y,
starnp Gold ll!lll, lneludlng cmclbl~, steel Shoes
furni~ht~<l' together witl\ one or rnorl~ other 1rnpcra at
and Dies. Boller and Engine, counter Sha!tlng,
reduced rate~.
Pulleys, etc., stamps wel~htng 450 lbs. each, with
A<ldret1J:_,
Copper Plate Inside or tile Mortars, making all t-he
l!IEDGW1CK, i.l.IE.
Maine Mining Journal,
macillncrr complete !or a 10-Stamp Mill, 1or
Connection mndc with Steamer Lewiston al Scd;;!jS 2
8 6 0
wick for Blnc Hill nu<\ Brooklin. Leao;c Sedgwick for
'
•
Bltrn Hlll on arrival or Steamer Wednesclav" and SatWe construct )1111 wltll Stamps wclgillng from
urdnYe. Lea-;c muc Hill for Scd 0.. wick lllond:11·e nnd 350 to ~oo lbs. tor Gold or 8Uver ores. Wet or Dry
Thnr•clays.
•
j crusiltn~ )lortars. Wlll contrnct to erect comptct-0
- A}; E> .
Gold ana Sliver ;Illus on the most Improved plan.
READ THE
I We ham so years' experience in mining and mill·
lng Gold and Silver ores, and can compete with
I1
.
I the world. Send ror a circular; Address

Every Descri11Uou of

The N. Y. Consenathc,

S'l'ATIO~ERY,

cons tan tty on hand.
orPaper rnlerl to pattern.

:a:.
Livery

E NG RAv I NG

• tl•ll g Departmen t
PrIn
-o!' ritE-

?41NING JOUENAL.
We are now prel'nrcd lo fumi,11 to O"<ler ut the
BOS'l.0~ AND NEW YOHK l'lUCES,

Stable.;

I

l

No. ~~:.;a1:w~ 1& SPER;;:;~ork.

IArizona Citizen.
Dailr,
Weekly,

A NEW DEPARTURE

~10.00

per Year.
5.00 11er Year.

LOWEST

Contains the latest Information

11fINING STOCK CER'l'IPIOATES,
BONDS, CIIECKS, DRAFTS,
MAI'S 01!' PROPERTIES,

concernln~

Subscriptions received

a~

the ofrlcc or tbe

MAIN"g !III'.'<!NG JOURNAL.

''MINES OF .d.l
"lifAJNE
r .''

STOCK LEDGl!iRS,

~'

~

1'RA.YSPER BOOKS,

.\nd

t\ll ro~·m~

Prospects, Geologlcal Fealllres, Descriptions or
reqnil'1'<l hy miuill:;'.; c:omp:iuies, includ- the '.\lining Belts and the Ores; List or Stock companles, Statistics, &:c.; by FRANKL. BAR'l'LET'l',
ing
State Assayer. Coples lorwarded postpaid on recetpt er twenty-nm cents. Also.
·

l'hilbrick's Copyrighted. Set of Mining Books
}.In.de es.pres.sly for the wnntB of :.\[11inc ].lining
Comptmie::.

Samples of the above cnn be eccu by calling or writing to the
,

28 West l\Iarkct S!f.,

IlAM·H)R,

"Cash'· nn sn~ Hl'he l:redit System.''

the

,\Hues and Mineral Properlles of Arizona.

. l s of New Englana:
M1nera
Where and How to }'iu1l Them.

'i

Having become convinced that tile "Casil System" wou~d be iar better ror tile trade generally
ana tor royselt in panlcular, and believing tilat a
saving or from s to 10 per cent. can be made for
tile
benefit
or cash
I have
thererore
declded
to adopt
this customers,
system on and
artcr
l\Iarch
8
1 sh~/i continue to keep first class goo'.ls or every
description usually round tu a Merchant Tailor's
Stock, and cut and make Clotl1cs In a first-class
style and at a less price tll'ill at any other Custom
•rallorlug Establlslunent ln Uangor.
And to encourage ana increase 'l'he Casil System, I do hereby offer lllo extra inducement to
cash customers or a dts·.ount or five per cent on
all pur-ohases or five do1i.m and upwards.
GI ve m J a c.ill and be sult-cd.

I'

BARNABY._

Containing a description or the principal ores,
with simple methods or testing them, by tile same
T:S::E TAILOR,
author. Sent post-paid on receipt or twenty.five
cents. Address,
Chnmbe1·,.
over J,owcll's .T ewclry 81ore.
MAINE :MINING JOURNAL,
re21
Entrnncr, 12 )lain St,
Bangor, :Me.
ME.
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

1'Iilton 1'1ining and Milling ()o.

OFf'ICE, Rooms 14 and t.; Simmons Bllilding, BOSTON,[llASS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTOX, MASS.

)!INES, BLLTE HILL, )fE.
Capital, $.;OO,IJOO.

S. C.

50,000 Shares.

BLA~CIIARD,

l're8ldent.

::l!INES, SULLI>AN, )1E.
l'ar Yaluc, $10.00.

200,000 Sh!lres.

Capital, $300,000.

W:\l. ::If. ,JEWETT, Treasurer.

CHAS. H. LElrIS, Prco't.

JOUN ::If. MERlULL, Secretary.

Cherryfield Silver Mining fJo.
::.n:-rns,

Capital, $500,000.
S_\1IUEf, CA;\fPBELL,

Pre~ideut.

iion. W::IC.

Revere Silver 1'1ininr; fJompany.
OFFICE, H.\:-;GO!t,

Par Value, $;i.OO.

Judge J, A. 11ILLIKEN. Treasurer.

FI!E~:::llAN,

,JOHN SHOEXBA11, Superintendent.

CHERRYFIELD, :llK

llJIJ,000 Shnre,.

Cnpitnl,

~.;00,000.

100,000

Secretary.

Wlllium Freeman, Samuel A. Cnmpbell and James A.
;\Ulliken, all of Cherryfield.

W. A. LEO:N'ARD, Superintendent.

Isle ·Silver Mining ()o.,

Capital,

$.>Oo,ooo.

100,000 Shnt·es.

S. Z. DICKSON, Superinteudeut.
""""' York Office, Alllel"kun ::l[ini11g Bnrcnn, 63 Brondwny.

Copper

Capital,

)[E.

~wo,ooo.

Iflining

Co.

.\ll:\'ES, BLt:E IIILL. :lfE.

100,000 Share•.

HAXSOX GHEGOHY, JR., l're.•·t.

Shelburne

C. \Y.

HOBBS,~Sccretrrry.

STEPHE:S- JENNINGS, ::lfouaging Dii·ector.

DmECTOR> - L. D. M. Swcut, Charles A. l>yer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Cha•e
Morrill, Geo. L Warren, John };. Bnrnham, Wm. E. Cfonld, Stephen
Jennings.
GEORGE D. lIOI.T, Superintendent.

c. s.

Stewart Copper 1Uininr; Com'y.

Stod'

Gouldsboro Silver Mining fJo.
l\UNES, GOULDSBORO, l\IE.
Par Vaine, $.;.oo.
C. C. Bl'RRILL, Treasurer.

FHAXCIS WORC:ESTER, Maungl1r.

a~!::eef!.nbl•~

fJo.

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, ::\!ASS.
MINES, BLUE HII.L, ME.
100,c·oo Shares.

l'>1r Value, $5.00.

HENRY N. STONE, Pres't.

DEXTER ll. FOLLETT, Trea•.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secrctnry.

DIR:Z:CTOR! - Henry~· Stouc, Dexter H. }'ollett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, S~mP"-011 Wainn 1 G, Jt, J. ldrich, and Geo. H. Smith, all of Booton.
BROWNEI.J, GRANGER, Suptrlntendent,

$-5.t~.

n•lu~:.

C. }'. BRAGG, 'Tren•tuer.

C. F. BRAGG, 13ecrctul'y.
Din>:~Ton,-:Fre<lcrick

)[. J.anghtou, F. W. Hill, C..F•. Brngg and Thoma.
White, of Bnngor; S. X. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston.

F. S. KNIGHT, Snpe1·i11tenclent.

Sullivan and Waukeag Silver .Mining Co.
OFFICE, Ii Tremont Bauk Bnil<ling, BOSTON. MASS.,
::llINES, SUI.LIVAN, ME.
Capital, $500,0tJO.

I'ar Yalue,

100,000 Share".

~.00.

.F. 1t XOURSE, Treu•nrer.

llrnzcT~Rs-Oeo. B. Brown, B. S. G1·11nt 1 D. Huyclcn,
Furriugton, J. G. RU8~ell and Geo. E. Ilnrriugton.

J:.

W. J. YALEXTI:S-E, 8ttperiuteudeut.

Mining

l'nr Vnlut>,

to the amount of pai·

GEORGE B. BHOWN, Pre"ideut.

DmicToRS-A. J'. Wiswell, G. C. Burrill and Eugene Hnle, nil of };llsfforth.

Copper

BLt:E HILI., )lE.

HON. FREDEHICK ::If. L\t:GIITON, I're•icfont.

llENHY L GREGORY, S11periutcndent.

Jndgc A. P. WISWELL, Prcoiclcnt.

;;u~rns,

10(1,0<JO Share.._

STEPIIEN JE~.'.>IXG.S, Tre••·

100,000 Slu1res.

E. GOULD, Treasurer.

t;.oo.

Dm&cTOR:l-H. Grcgol'y, Jr., of Rocklnnd; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Charles Hallllln and I. S. Johnson, of Bnngor; Wm. D. Swnzey, o! Buck;;port, nnd E. C. Arry, of Winterport.

J.B. REmlAN, Sec'y.

Co.

Par value, $5.00.

W~L

J. D. )f. S WK\T, I'rc:iideut.

H. B. l>AULIXG, Secretary.

Capital, $JOO,OOO.

Treasurrn-.

)JISES, SHELBURXE, N. H.

100,000 Sharee.

Capitul $.)<)(l,OllO.

Or'l'!CE, BANGOR, ::l!E.

Par Yalnc,

P. TI. WILLIAMS, Assistant Sccrctul'y and Transfer "\gent.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, )IE.

:E:. BROWX,

Mining

Silvt'r

OFf'ICF., POHTLA::i'D, ?irn.

DtREcTon,;_:Samud Han;ou uncl .Jurues Snntpoou, of P01·thmd; A.H. Hanis
und Wm. H. \l"hltford, of New York; Charles ·w. Brynnt, of Deer Isle.

OFFICE, BA>Gon,

W)f.

Treasury Fund, 52,000 Sharel!.

SAML"EI. HANSON, President
W. C. G. CARXEY, Trc~aurer.
GEORGE }'. GOULD, Secretary.

Dou;Jlass

Par Value, 13.0IJ.

~;Ji~res.

DmE<:Ton~-F. O. Beal, ,V. J. Wehb, George W. Knight, Ezrn I.. Stern.,
Hou. F. ::II.ILaughtou, A. H. Thuxtel', B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. H. Kendall,
Bogtou; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
.LnIES MITCHEI.I., Snperiuteudent.

l\U::s'ES, DEER ISLE, :ME.

)[£.

::'t!INES, BLUE HII.L, ::'t1E,

W:\L I.. JOHXSOX, Secretary.

}"IL\NCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, 11!1mager.

OFFICE, PORTLAND,

~lE.

F. 0. JlEAL, President,

DrnzcToa.~-Hon.

Deer

~nine, ~t.50

W. O. ARNOLD, Seaetnry.

J. H. :MOYLE, Superintendent.

OFFICE, CHEHRYFIELD, ::ICE.

Par

GEO. E. HARRI:S-GTON, Treao.

:r·. A. Oaborne, C.

F.

THO)fAS CAHILL, Superintendent.

Twin·Lead (Jopper lllining (Jo.
OFFICE, BAXGOR, )lE.
Capital, $,;00,000.

::'t!I::-."ES, BIXE HJLI., }[};.

100,000 Share•.

EUGENE )[. IlEUSEY, President.
JOHN S .• JENNESS'. 'Treasurer.

Pur Value, $<).00.

S.H[t;EI. STERNS, Vice President.
JOUii' R. MASON, Sccretuy.

DrnzcTons-E. )[.Hersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness and Jacob Stern
of Bangor; W. D. Swaz~y,of Bnck"P•rt; RaMon Gregory, Jr., of Rockla~d;
Chark• Dnff, of Blne H I.
l'li.\RLES DUFI", Snperintt.nd•~t.
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"THE OLD RELIABLE"

liiTATl-:YIENT OF TOE

HALL'S SAFES. !laine

~lining

Journal

· UST BLUE H!LL GOLD &StLVEl MINING CO.
Cuplt:il SLOCl< ............. ~~- ..........••• $500,000 00
AS:;El':l.

-WILL HE-

-Fon.--

FOUND ON SALE

LOW ESTIMATES
011 them uud on the following
buying elsewhere;

~before

good~,

Lorlng·~,

Oil.
Tanhs,
.
•·.·
.
Coffee Mills,
Scales,
Show Cases,
'·,,

'

',

·,·"

'

or anything in the line o[

STORE FIXTURES,

$\Oi,000 fO
LlABTLll'lE~.
Th·~ Comp~ny OWPS cothlllg-

LEA'N'DEH lIA."fCOCK, Treasurer.

Each week ul

plcu:!c 1Hl<lrc::-s

'\'u9h\rigton

~treet~

Stock In 'l'n•as.~ry (par value) ........... itoo,ooo oo
Real Estate . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . 5,ooo oa
Ferroanent Improvements . . . . . . . . ...... 2,000 oo

Bu ·J.;sport, :lie., Ftb.

con1er of Bromfield :·

Bo;ton.
George JI. :Marquis', Portl1md .
'Bn.ngor News Cci.'~, Bangor.
Caldwell's, Belfast.
Sargent's, Castine.
James Nichols & Co.'s, Culals.
0. P. Treat's, Calais.
Harry B. Parker'8, Blue Hill.
:\. G. 1''es~eu<le11 ~~ Portlr1ml.

~'th,

STATE OF

1s;1.

~LUNE.

Feb, 25th, 1881.
Subscribed ant swo1 n to thl~ day berore roe.
0. P. CUN:-;INGHA\f,
Juslfco or the 'Peace.

llANGOt;K SS.

. THE STOCKHOLDERSOF 1llE

Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co.
Arc requested to !:!end iu their ~tock aml reccipte 11t
011<'e to be exch:rngi'd for new.
Per or<h~r of the Presidc11t,
S. P. JOH);SO::>, Sccrclnry.

1

Price Six Cents.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

T ha~c iui;ldc prices,

Jll:aine

State Assay Office.
FRANK L. BARTLET.T,
W •. :a:. J3A'C"NDE:RS,
Cm of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & C0Assayer wncl Oheniist for the State of Mairie.
nespectfully,

1

Boston, Mass.

G. W . .MERRILL g. CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers In

All Kinds cf iUBNlTtTBI.

Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portlaud, Me.
All """"Y" mnde at tile )foine State Assay Office are duplicated und wlll he guu..antecil col"\'ect.
ways retnincd ancl in cusc of douht will be suhmittecl to the U. S. A.""Y Office for ncljustmeut

Samples al-

Gl"Samples of ores aml minerals forwar<led will receire attention fr0111 l!Ir.
Bartlett personally...!!-)
·

Fllll nncf complete urntly•es of ores aud all mineral substances will be n sp~cialty. Iluvini; a laboratory complete in every particular und titted "ith nll Urn mocleru improYed apparatus, superior facilities are afforded for
chemical work either rnedical, legnl, 1nicroscopicnl or analytical.
' llfoiue 01·es aud all tbc leadlng Europcriu und Western ores c1u1 be seen at the )laluc State AS8ny OOice.
&:c , .tc. 'rrtces ns low as at any house In New
tngland
~ning mm1 nnd others arc hwitetl to cnll. Send for circular.
63 & 6tr Mnl1< St., Bm1g1n·.
R. lU:. RAYiU:OND, A. B. 1 1~t AHi.

Feathers, lita.tuesaes, 'O'pholatery Goods,

:I:n.gerso11

:Ori11 Company..
/>-
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SEND FOR PRICES AND OIEOULARS TO

HENRY ltlcLAUGHLIN, Agent,

•

•

•

Bangor, Me.
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 We;:;t Mar·ket Square, Bangor, Maine.

\r;;_:\f,_·
, ,

BL\';'Dl);O, ~ Fi>ITOK•
HLA:'\fHXU, I '
"
1·:. fl. fl.\ Kl;{. Ut:aIXF.SS :.\f.lSAGF.R.,

Subscription prt.::e, postage paid, s2.oo per ye,u, strictly ln ad>n.nce.
Advertising rates m:1·]1J kilo,•.·n upon app!k.:ttion,

commnnlcatlo.ns re\:l.tln-;r to mines an'! rninln•; are sollclted Crom ftll
sources, and must b" accomp:tnled by tile wrlter'd name.
Informatlon from Sup~r~ntcnrients an~l ~ccTr.t·.u·1p:;, sh~)win-; tile n.ctwll
condition or the rnlnes, is 'pec:lally iu,-ltr.'<l.
Samples or ore sent. b.1· mail or express, m•1st iJ·' prepctlol.
Letters sl1ouh1 be arldressed to
:'>L\l:S-8 7\[l:-11:'\G .ruUll:-i.\L, IHXOQlt, :.\IAISE.

IH~OOP.,

.FHIDAY, JU.RCH 4, 1881.

Let us all b1-.;:ttli~' easier. Th~: :\fainc Lcgislatu1·c lrn\·c
passed "au act for the ·prevention uf milrontl accidents" and
nlso "au act provilling for the speedy detection of crime."

----------An interesting letter frnm our N cwfonndland correspondent will be found upon another page. The mineral i·esources of that. Colouy arc C\"Cl"}' wny worthy the attention
of capitalists.

Fresh and important mineral discavcries nre constantly
being reportc1l from tlifferent localities in the State, anrl li\·cly prospecting work may be expected as soon a:> the snow
has disappearell from the fields and hilk
There is a gcncnll goo1l feeling prcrniliug .among the miuing men of :i\Iaine, O\'tol' the f'utnrc prospcds of the mines of
this State·. Thi.> is more c;;p;;chtlly 11oticealilc in l'ortlaml,
f'i·om the fact that for several month3 past mining matter;; in
that eity have been at a deci<letlly low ebb. The recent
change of sentiment i;; Ycry mnrke;l and i,; rapidly extending.
-------------+-------------·

The New 1 ork ~tock market, althoagh in a ;,:Teat measm·e recO\'ered from last wc~ek';; break, h:t.3 been in an uusatisfoctory and 11ncertain condition dming the \\-eek, pending
information from 'Ynsliin;:;-tou relati\'e to Llic Funding bill.
At Boston, the state of thing.> is very similai·, speculation is
almost at a staml still, mnl mining a;; well as othc1· slmrcs
are sadly neglectcfl.
-- ------·------+--·--· - - - - - -

The only paint of' ditfo1·eucJ bet\\'cen the parties \Yho ha.\·e
raised such fl hue and cry Oll aC.:!Ol\I1t
Olll' ha\·ing luttl the
nudacity to set fo1th somJ of the a:lnrntage;: of the assessment system, ancl ourselves, is in our e3timatcs of the imlivicluala engaged in the mining bnsine~s~ lt has been ow·
impression, strengthened somowlrn.t by a iimited acquaintance with the profcssjon, that tlwrc arc a fo w houcst men
engaged in comlncting mining operntiou3. They a8snme
that mining m~a are a set of knaycs anti scoundrels constantly on the watch for opportunitie~ ·to rob unsuspecting
and unwary individuals who may be so unfortunate as to

of

h?.ve surplus funds to iu...-est somewhere. Oue newspaper
goes so for as to say that "the assessment policy in the
hands of the mining operator is what a dark night and a
slung-shot arc to the midnight assassin." Indeed! A fine
set of gentry these newspapers represent. If we had known
what a tlisrepntable set :tllfl a ba<l lot generally these mining
111cr1 were, we ue\·er would lmYe become in nny way conncetell with them an<l their villaiuous schemes-never! But
here we arc attempting to publish a miuing paper and arc in
for it 11.nother year, at least. Onr only hope i5 that we may
be nblc to induce a few other decent people to join the profession and keep us company.

SHALL WE HAVE A BOOM?
" ' e are frcqneutly nskcd if we antieipate a boom in :\.frtiue
stocks the coming season.
lv~e will s~y that it i~ impos~iblc for a11youc to for•'tcll
with al.>~ulute certainlv what ma1· occn1'. It i-; to be hope:!
no "boom" will be experienced. \\re clo not want it and.
shoulll it. occur, it could not prove othel'lvbe than disasfrou.,
to om· growing miuiug interc;;ts. \V c lnwe passcil tht·oug·h
one of these periods, ancl nothing but the mo5t sL1·enuous excrtior1s on the part of a few honorable aU<l plucky individuals has prevented the result from sinking the entire mining
industry of this State so deep that it would not have been
resurrected fol' year3.
At the present time, developments have so far progresoed
that nothing ca.u entirely kill it or keep it down; nevertlielcss, a boom similar to that of a year ago will bring with it
such an attendant train of evils that matters inust be greatly
retarded nnd the confidence in the value and permanence of
our mines anrl the stability of our companie3 which is now
being so i·apidly restored will be sadly shaken ...
A ';boom" wonld cause scores of worthies;; propertieg an;{
doubtful prospeclH all o\-er the State to spring into ex:iotencr,,
companies posses.3ing propertil~3 of merit would b~ induced
to commence opemtions with an in;mfftcieut capital, precisely
as hn.'l occurred before, and the histol'y of the past yi)ar
wonld be repented. Holders of .l\Iaiue stocks who at·c unable
to reali7.e upon thcit· inn.>tment.s nrnst be content to wnit
until these same shares shall ha\·c advanced up:m whate'ver
merit they may pos.sess, and not li\·c in th\l hope that a
"h~om" will furuish them with au opportunity to "get out."
As, oae after another, the mine;; of this State begin to
make reguhn· shipments, either of ore~ or bnlliou, and money
from tlic sale of these flows iuto the treasuries of the several ·companies, their stock;; must appreciate considerably in
value; and, as in the case of quite a numbe1· of our mines
this time is near at ha.ad, we consider the slrnres of these
co:nprnies as good investments at present prices. There
arc numbers of others eugaged iu <lenloping claims which
arc making even better showings than, at the same stage of
de\·clopmcnt, did the mines whose success is now assured.
Shares iu these properties are also fir:>t-class investments, if
the companies arc officernd by reliable and competent men,
and if measures have been provided for the replenishment of
the treasuries in case they shouhl become depleted before the
mines arc on a paying b:isis. 'Ve know of no safer aud
more profitable investments than the shares of many of these
eastern mines at their present low prices; bnt investors must
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learn to use au ordinary amount of caution before purchas·
ing. The first thin!5 to be ascertained is whether the property in question is likely to pro\·e a valuable one. For this
we must be dependent upon expert opinions. If a property
really has merit, is ofllccred by honorable and intelligent
men and is organized upon n snfo and substantial basis, the
im'cstment must be considered a safe one. Of course there
must always be more or less risk; Lut by tnking these simple precautions this clement is reduced to n mininum, in fact
no greater thau attends uuy bnsine::s enterprise, while the
profits will be rnstly greater.
The p1·escut comlitiou of the JHaiuc miniu;; iutlustry i~ a
most hopeful one. Since the mining men of this ~tatc ha Ye
shown a disposition to work their mine3 instead of flooding
the market with .~tocks, tlw sentiment in moneyed centres
and business circles towanl them ha.~ nntlcrgonc a tlccitled
change. The near approach to completion of the smelting
works nt Blue Hill, Portland and Boston, and the succe5sful
operation of the Sullivan mill which is now turning out and
making weekly shipments of real, genuine silver bullion,
have restored confidence and awakened renewed interest
wherever tlte :Maine mines hare received any attention.
'Vi th the opening of spring many companies, whose properties have beeu lying idle for some months, will start out
with a new lease of life, ha,·iug reorganized upon a plan
which will insure a thorough ancl spcctly development. Other
mines where dead work hae been going on during this long
and tetlious winter, where shafts and drifts are being pnshed
through hnrrcn rock, must rnon reap a reward for their
labor, and we expect shortly to hear of rich strike;,, being
made in several localities.
·
l\Iaine mining, during the time it has been passing through
the valley of hmuilintion, has lost much of its specnlatirn
character and become-what we had always hoped to sec
it-n legitimate and permanent business; and, while we may
not witness very soon any decided "boom," from this time
forth it must steadily advance, gaining confidence from day
to day and constantly increasing in proportions, uutil at the
close of the present year we shnll be able to look back with
gratification and astonishment at the results accomplished,
and wonder how we could ever for a moment have doubted
tbat l\Iaine possessed the material and her citizens the pluck
and energy required to pl.ice her in the front rank of the
leading mining states.

Personals.
CoL. E. P. Ruxs, the well known Pacific slope miner, is
dead.
CoxGRESS)I,IS N~:w1rnR1n·, of .Michigan, is President of.
thirty-five mining and manufacturing companies.

MR. R. A. VAHDE:S-, the mining superintendent, and l\fo.
F. \V. YAR:\'EY, of the Maine State assay olfice, haYe gone
to :N'e\v ~Iexico.

,Y.

REY.
H. SHAH.ER, D.D., for many years a respected
Baptist clergyman of Portland, and for a long time editor of
lion's AdYOcatc, died in that city last week, at an adnmced
age.

l\fa. Wrr,LIA3I :F. Dcrnar~, for the past thirteen years the
coll)mercial editor of the lloston Daily Advertiser, died sud-

denly :l\Ionday night, of congestion of the brain, at his home
in Reading, aged 53 years.
M1i. GEORGE A. JONES, the well known entertainment
manager, called at the MINING ,Jouu.N.\L office a few days
since. :Mr .•Tones is thinking of purchasing a copper pro8pect in l\Iascarene, New Drnnswick.

HANSO:> Gu.EGon1·, JH., President of the Douglass, has
been visiting the mine during several days of the past week,
and is much pleased with the excellent progrc•;;s made c•n t.he
smelting fnrnaces and with the brilliant showing: of the
mine.

Mn. CHARLES M. Vr:\CI·SJ', a~~ist11ut managiug editor of
the Boston Daily Globe, died from diphtheria at his 1·esidence
in Bogton, on l\"ellnesday morning. The deceased was 37
years of age, sen·ed during the war in a :\fo~.'><tchnsetts regiment, and was an able journalist.
Hox. J ..urns GnA:\'T, LL. D., formerly a judge in one of
the circuit courts of Iowa, has temporarily relinquished a
very extensive legal practice and cnteretl the Boston Institute of Technology as a student in chemistry.
He desires
more thoroughly to equip himself in the conduct of litigation
relative to mining affairs as well as in the administration of
several mines and 3melting works at Lead ville where he is
largely interested. .Judge Grant board~ at the Brunswiek
and is 6d years of age.
Cor.. \V)I. H. \V..1.r.1mox, proprietor of the Lell'istou Gnzctte, died on Saturday last, aged 59. He was oue of the
founders of the Boston Herald, and the first publisher of the
Lewiston Journal; he was at one time publishe1· of the
Portland Advertiser, and employed James G. Blaine as editor at a salary of $1000 per year; he had also been connected with other papers. He was born in Dover, N. II.,
and was a lineal descendant of the .Indian-fighting CoL.
WALDRO:>, who figured so prominently in King. Philip's
war. His death was the result of a wound in the Inng;i received the day before the battle of Gettysburg, while acting
as captain in the 16th l\Iainc. An autopsy on l\Ionday revealed the fact that for about 17 years Col. Waldron had
carried a heavy leiHlcn slug in his right lung.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-A stylish kind of pen-The pig pen.
-Chicago wants to reform its coal dealers.
-By and by warm weather will say, "I came; I thaw;
I conquered."
-A paragrnpher ne\'Cr died from shear exhnustiou.[Toronto Grip.
-Investments ought to prosper iu Ireland, for there the
capital is always Dublin.
-There is a hog in Ohio said to be fif~v years old-A representative of ancient Greece.
-'Vhen Jay Gould sees a railroad that suits him, he buy;i
it, pickles it, and puts it away to skin at his leisure.
-Although a man may be aware that he is a calf, he
does not like to have the fact acoustically revealed to him.
-A correspondent writes to inquire how "Enclymion"Beaconsfield's latest novel-is pronounced. It is pronounced
a failure.
-That man is rich who has a good disposition, who is
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naturally kind, patient, cheerful, hopeful, and who ha:i n
The Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
flavor of wit ancl fon iu his composition.
These important wo1·k::i arn rapiclly approaching· a state nt
-A down east girl who is engaged to a 1,pmbermau affirnB
completion; already tile blast furnace and two or the reverbcrathat site has caug·ht a feller, and the Cambridge Tribune !'<~
tory furnaces arc completed, whil•J the roast.ing f11rnace~, enmarks that is what all them '.Ire rafter. Keep it afloat.
gine, crushers, &c., arn rapidly being put in ph1ce. A bl'ief
-.\. well known contractor antl builder, being calletl updescription of the objects of these works aml the causes th11t
on fot· a speech at the dedicatory ceremonies of a public
led to their erection, as well as an outline of the plant now b~
building which he had recently completed, modestly obing erected will no doubt interest many of our readers.
served that he was "better fitted for the ;:ca/fold than public '
Four years ugo there was held in Porth1nd a large and ~pirit
speaking."
etl meeting of.the business men of that city to consider the
-The Cauadiau way of mearnrin::r a tree i;; said to be as
feasibility of erecting Smelting works tor treating· the ores frou1
certain as it is grotesr1~u,. You 11·alk. from the tree, looking
the rapidly inct·ea;;ing 111i11c;; of )fain<!. X. lf. and the C:tmtlla,:,
at it from time to time between vonr knees. \Yhen vou are
The meeting 1rns addressed, at length, by ,\.m:1.;;a :Uasou, Esq ..
able to see the top of the tree i;, tl1is \my, your clist:mec
of EngLrnd, on the processc;; then in u~e in that country for
from the foot equals its height.
smelting ores. ,fr. )fa;;on, after a trip itmo11g-;;t our min,"s,
was of the opinio11 that there ll'•t> ure enough in sight to war-'-Ile \ms just home from tl1c tfanr:ing school, "Ditl you
have a good time, my little man?" asked his father. "Yes,
rant the m·ection of l:irge \\"ot·k,:. lle soon decided that Ponsir; a real goorl time. I danced e\·c1-y time except the last."
land olforecl gr.~ater adrnutages fot• such work; than any other
"And why not that?" asked the father. "Because l\Ir. Papan ti
place. Within e:1sy clist:rncc of the l\laritime Provinces, Canawouldn't let me, an•l it was real mean fo1· there were two or
da, X. II., Yennont and the :\Caine mines, ha\'ing a magnificent
three empty girls."
harbor, excellent and cheap building sites, abundance of pure
water and plenty of material for fluxes, Portland certainly of- A Western editor thus sums up the peculiarities of a
fered
superior advantage~. Spe11king of these in his addl'e~'l,
contemporary: " He is too lazy to earn a meal and too
:\fr. -:\Ia~on"says:
mean to eat one. He nc\·cr wa.;; generous bnt once and that
"I nm only able to speal;: intelligently of a sn11tll portion of
was when he garn the itch to :rn apprentice." Of his inthe metalliferom deposits within easy distance of your city, lrnt
dnstry, he says: "The only time he en•r worked was when
or such ns I can speak, I do not hesitate to st1y tllnt they offer
he took castol' oil for honey."
an inex:h:rnstible supply of ores, which in quality and variety
cannot be excelled in any known copper prodnci11g country in
-A Manchester firm which take.-> all its employees for rt
the world. There is nn amount of copper ore within one day'~
day's trip to the seaside dnring the sun11ne1., dccidetl bst
haul of Portland, that would furnish the basis for snpply to all
year to visit Blackpool. It i.;; the general custom of the
the immense worl~s nt Swansen nnd l\fansfelclt combined. and
of a quality, as ore, yastly superior both in its possession ot
workers to have n dip i11 the sen Lefore beginning the usual
urntallic qualities and its freedom from injurious and damaging
amusements. "Eh, mon, how dirty ye are!" ;,aid one hale
constituents when contrasted with the ores now used and smeltLancashire Lu! to his fellow-bather. "~fissed the trip last
ed in these g:reat minernl centres referred to."
year," was.the laconic rejoinder.
)fr. :1-Iason·s idea was to erect a plant similar to those of
-A reckless speenlato1· consults the doctor, who says to · Swansea. A standing committee \Yl)re appoint.eel consisting or
the following gentlemen: Geo. E. TI. .Jackson, Hon. Israel
him: "The exciting life that you lead is wearing you out
l\'ashbnrn, ,fr., Chas. E. ,Jose, \Villiam At11·00J, P. II. Brown,
rapidly. If yon keep it up you will be a dead man by this
clay twelvemonth." "By .Jove, sir," Cl'ies the reckless specProf. F. L. Bartlett, Gen. S . .T. Anderson and E. Dana, Jr.,
ulator, "ifl were only snre of that I'd make a fortune, I'd go
who \Ycre to keep in eorrespon:.leuee with :\Ir. :Mason and carry
to a life insurance company and insure myself for a million?
out his plan;;. l\Ir. Mason 11·as iln:nerliately to sail for England
It would be the biggest operation of the centurr."
where h'" 1n1s to investigate awl procure pl:ms for the works.
Unfortun1tely
Mr. :c\fason·s p:trtnet· was taken sick and died
-The struggles of the New York "financial editor," or
very suddenly le:n'ing his affairs in such a eonclition that :'\Ir.
"Wull Stt~eet Heporter," to fathom or anticipate the plans of
:IL \rns obliged to gh·e up hi.-> project and nothing further was
a Vanderbilt anrl a Gould form the most amnsing--somctlouc. lu the fall of lSi\J, Prof.1'. L. Bartlett tleptu'tell for Engtimes touching-readings iu the colnmns of out• ex:clrnngcs
laml aml Gcnn,rnr with tlw pnrpo.->e in view of obtaining such
from the Empire city. They remind m of how some gentleinfornrntion a5 might he ncec.>sary to tho erection of reLluction
men-we will not name thcrl'l-uset! to think thev knew in~t
works in Portlai1d. lfo returned witlt foll plan,; ·:tn.l specitic:i.
what "Old Floo1l" w;ts np to.-jS. F. Daily Report. ·
tions, nml tlw I'ortlarnl :'.\melting and Eecluction fJo. is the rewlt
-Charley Crotl1crs; of Grccnfielcl, is one of the saloon
of his trip.
keepers the Ohio women have been laboring with. He reTIIF. OBJECT OF TIIE wor:KS
ceived them, clay nfter day, with welcome, and looked happier :tt every visit. One day an old patron broke out: "I
will he to make a home market for all kinds of ores. '!'he stock
say, Charley, ain't. yon gilt.in' most tired of this singin' and
i:; limited to 750 sh:u·es null the eorporntiou is composed of
prnyin' birnis?" '·\Vlrnt! rncgcttiu'tircd? No, sir!" restamlard business 111c11 who hare gone into the enterprise sololy
spondeLl Charley, emphatically. "If I git tired of the litto make a bu.<ine-•.;. J.ll of the ineorp0rntors are largely intertle singin' and prnyin' they do in my saloon here, what will
ested in mining <lltLl they intend these works to he a mntn:ll
I do when I am in company with the angels np there, who
benefit atfair. After determining· the co.>t of treating each varidon't do nothin' but sing and pray."
ety of ore, a scale of prices will be determined upon whieh
shall conr the actual cost of treatment and !care a fair margin
-The scrub who runs the weakly concern knowu as the
to the works. Hunrlreds of letters of enconrngement ha ye been
Bullion :Miner of Philadelphin possc5scs a cheek beside
which that of the traclitional go\·ernment mule '1·ould grow
received from the Provinces and different P•lrts of New England
pale and hido itself. Its issaa of' last week was made up aland the1·e is ernry prospect of the works obtaining a hrge supmost wholly from the mining column~ of the Daily Indicator,
ply of ore. The plant of the eo:np:t?I)' \\'ill consist of three
,Yithont so mnch as a solitary credit for anything contained
1\L;tinet part;;; firBt, tile
therein. Even an editorial was slnppc1l in verbatim, in
i;)lELTI:SU VEPAlt1'~rE:ST.
toto, as the Ol'iginal editoriftl of the i\Iincr.
One wouhl
Thb contains :t Plit" blast fomace similar to tho.'le in use iu
think that whel'o a concern possc5ses neither braius OL' inCltlustllal, Gcrmttny, which will be nsed for lead ores, copper,
formation, they would go ancl bny some.-[N. Y. Daily Inslags, etc.; n silver-lead fumace (English pattern) and a rever.
dicator.
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be1·atory furnace for copper. 'l'hcsc furnaces all connect with
condensing flues for saving the dust and fumes. In this department there is also a roasting furnace, refining pans, cnpel
furnace, etc.
THE

~nr,u:w

DEl' ..\.TlIE:'.S'T

contains a 30 h. p. Hoadley engine and boiler, one 8xl i Forster
crusher and pulverizer, screens, elevators, and the necessary
machinery to crnsh ores to any degree of fineness, two anrnlgamating pans, settler, and retort for distilling the amalgam. In
counection with this department there is also a revolving cylinth~r for cl1loritlildng ores. Ventilation ::md blast for the cupola
furnace i.;; secured by a three foot blower having 1\ forced blast.
THE ACIP WORKS.

'l'his is a new feature in the process of handling ores in the
States hut has been long in use in Great Britain and Germany.
There are thousand~ of tons of low grade copper ores kicking
about on the waste tlumps of nearly every copper mine of any
size in New England or the Pl'ovinccs. Hitherto no use has
been found for S'.1ch ores, yet the amount of copper they represent, it is safe to say, is far in. excess of that which is obtained
from the ore of higher grade which is sent to market, while the
quantity of sulphnr stored up in these ores is simply enormotis.
The manufacture of sulphuric acid l!aS for a long- time been
carried on in England nnd Germany from low grade copper
ores. Pl'ofessor Bartlett now proposes to introduce the same
thing here and mal•e a market for such ores. The plant for this
husiness will consist of eight perpetual roasting kilns connected
with two lead chambers for condensing the acid. After the ore
is thoroughly bumed in the kilns it will be treated by a special
process for the copper, gold, and silver contents.
By making use of the sulphur in the ores the colllpany will
be enabled to pay a fair lH'icc fot• the copper contents and it is
proposed to buy ores containing as 1011· as 2 per cent. of copper. This part of the works is really the most interesting and
important to our mining men, for, if successful, it opens the
way to a business of vast proportion? and one of almo5t incalculable benefit to the mine1·.q, since the re\'enue derived from
the sale of these low· grade ores would assist largely in dereloping the mines.
LOCATION OF THE WORKS.

'l'he works of the Portland Smelting and Rcductio11 Company
nre located at the East end of the city of Portland, on the old
ship yard iiroperty. One cud of the main building is within 25
feet of the water-front so that vessels can discharge a cargo directly into the building. On the other sille of the building is a
railroad siding, for the discharge of ore which may come by
mil from any llllrt of the countrr. 'l'he building site is large
enough to accommodate acres of buildings, if uecessarr, giving
ample opportunity to enlarge. 'l'hcrc is a large reservoir of
fresh water 1rithin 20 foet of the buildings which will furnish
plenty of water the year round. '.fhe company have an abundance of funds and arc pushing matters with great energy.
The acid 11·orks will not be completed probabl)' until the first
of }fay, but tile milling ancl smelting works are now nearly
completed, .;:o that the company will commence to treat orcs
at once.
)fany inr1uiric,; are sent to the com pans to know their terms fol'
treating ores and they desire to state that it L; impossible at
this early day to make any specific price for treating ores since
there is such an infinite niricty and so many grncles. J£ a few
tons of average ore arc forwarded to the company they will
treat the lot at a nominal rate and will then make a price for
that particular kind of ore. This seems to he the fairest method for both the company and customer.
At the time our reporter visited the works, on l\lontlay Inst,
:twas expected that the furaa~e3 would be completed by Tuesday night. 'l'he machinery is all at hand and is probably in
!)lace at the present time. l\rork upon the remaining buildings
will be commenced as soon as the state of the weather will
permit.
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Reorganization of the Bay View.
At the annual meeting of the Bay Yiew Silver aucl Copper
~fining Company, of Blue Hill, held in this city ,fanuarr 12,
1881, it was unanimously voted that it was expedient to sell the
property o! the co1upany to a new corporation having assessable stock. The Secretary wa.'l directed to notify tile stockholders of that action and that a proposition to buy the property would be acted upon at an adjourned meeting to be held
Feb. 23, 1881.
In accordance with this action the directors of the l3ay Yicw
organized a new company in this city Feb. i, lSSl. It was
voted to call the new company "'l'he Bay Yie1y Copper l\Iining
and Smelting Company of Blue Hill." The stock was tlxecl ut
$500,000, divided into 100,000 shares of a par value of $5. 'l'hc
stock in the new company was subscribed for under terms embodying the as.-;essment principle-the stock being assessablo
to the amount of its par value,-forfeitable to the company unless the assessments levied were paid; it was agreed that there
should be no personal liability to the company beyond fol'feiture of stock; and the subscribers agreed not to transfer any
of the stock except under the term,; of the snbscl'iptiou.
A complete code of B,r-La\\'S was adopted and the following
officers elected: President, W. T. Peal'sou, Esq.; Secretary &
'l'reasurer, H. W. Kimball; Directors, Elbridge C'. Hincks, W.
'l'. Pearson. J. IY. Milliken aucl R. Ir. Kimball. It \\'as yoletl
to offer to bny the real and personal estate of the Day Yiew
Sil Yer and Copper l\Iining Company for G:l,GQS shares of tht~
stock in the new company, that being the number of shares of
the old company outstanding. The meeting then adjourned to
Feb. 23d and on the last named date to Feb. 2-!th.
Upon the evening of February 2-!th, meetings of both the old
and new companies 1vere held at the office of ""· 'l'. Pearson.
Esq., and the transfer of the property of the olcl company to
the new was effected. 'l'he following were macle conditions of
the sale and as such. accepted by the new company: 1st, that
the i1ew company should not sell any of its treasury stock at
less than GO ets. per share and not more than 5000 shares at
that price; and 2d, that the Directors of the new company
should not mal{e any contracts involring the expenditure of
money beyond the amount of cash in the treasury ancl assessments already levied at the time of making snch contracts.
All the prelimin:uies of the trade were agreed upon by n
unanimous vote, 33,180 shares of stock in the old company being represented. A transfer of G2,G98 shares of stock in the
new company was made to Ruel W. Kimball, the treasnrer of
the old company, and he was anthorized by the old company to
exchange the stock, share for share, for the old stock, and was
appointed attorney for the old company, to vote in all meetings
of the new company upon un-exchanged stock. 'l'hc old company Yoted to stop business and wind up its affair8.
The Bay Yiew thus enters the lbt of :i::;sess1ible compauie.<:.
The plan, it will be seen, is the "Stewart plan,"' of which the
Hou. F. l\I. Laughton is the projector, aml it seems to us that
the Bay View now has brilliant prospects before it. The company is entirely free from debt, has 3i,302 shares of stock in its
treasury, O\rns the mineral right to 101 acres of land in rnue
Hill, which arc crossed by several well clefrnecl copper vein.<;
and upon which Prof. Stewart has reported fa\'Ornbly, hns a
shaft down 40.fcet and well timbered, a blacksmith shop ant!
all necessary tools and appliances and, finally, haa a successful
and reliable business man, who has entire confidence in the fntnre of the mine, at its head.
Under such favorable circumstances the Bay View must
eventnally be one of the successful mines of Blue Hill. We
understand that work on the B<lY View will be re-commenced
in April and from the bottom of the present shaft it. is expected
that one of the principal yeins will be encountered within 10
·feet.
-The N. Y. Stock Exchange is now illuminated by the electric light.
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CORRESPONDENCE .

Revere Silver Mining Company.
.AN:'i"UAL

REPORT

OF

'l'REASTJRER BROWN TO

THE

STOCKITOLDEI~S.

f~}lCdal

13A:S-GOR, ::iIE., Feb. 22, 1S81.

:-As is well knowu to most of you, the Revere
)lining Company beg;tll the work of sinking its shaft under the
direction of Wilkie Darling, on the l3t day of April, 1S80, and
up to the iirst day of the present niontll there have been, therefore, ten mouths labor expended, and the amount of work done
may be briefly st;tteLl as follo1n: sapcrintendcnt's oftice, blacksmith shop, boarding house, powdet· house, wharf, gallows
frame anu shaft hou5e, 130 feet v crtical depth and 25 feet drift
in shaft. All our buHdings and improvements generally are in
Ji!"OOd order and condition, and no more outlay will be needed
except for continuing thr: ·sinking 01· drifting, for a long time to
come.
'rhe work as prosecuted by ::ifr. Darling seemed to require a
large force of miners and c;trpcntcrs, and our expenditure dur- •
ing the six months he W;i> in eh:trge, was of course very much
larger than WOLtld have been the case had he attended to the
bu5iness of sinking the shaft solely. All the work done by }fr.
Darling nppe;u·s subsrnntial and pcnn:uHmt in its character.
But the amount expenchcl pel' month for p:ty roll during nfr.
Darling's managc:nent, comp:trccl with tlw number of feet of
depth attained, was 110t f!Ltite satiofadot·J· to the directors, and
believing that bettcl' tcrnn :ind nv:>rc work conld be had undet·
other direction, the president, by advice of the directors, terminated the arrangement with ;.\Ir. D.uling 011 tile 1st of October
last, :rnd placed in charge j)fr, .J:tmes l\Iitchell, a competent
miner, holding suitable credentials as to lltness for the position.
Under hir ..Mitchell's management we have performed :ti;\
amount of work smprisingly large compared with former progt·ess, and in a manner wholly sati.3factol'y to the directors as
it must be to all intel'ested i:1 the mine.
I submit herewith a statement of the expenditures since the
company was formed, also a compar1ttir~ exhibit of the cost per
foot, (1) fro:n April 18t, to Oct. ht, and (2) from Oct. 1st to
Feb. 1st.
Hc$pectfolly,
W. E. nnows, Treas. and Assis't Sec.
GENTLE)fEN

E5TOf.-l.TED COST OP SHAFT.
.Apr. 1 to Oct. 1. Oct. 1 to Feb. 1.

Labor on shaft ................................... $ U,387.22
Supplies (less allow11nce fo1· stock on
hand)........................................ 2,150.00

$ 1,752.61

$ S,537.22

$ 2,1\13.Gl

84 ft. sinking and timbering, pl:'!' ft ..... ..
43 ft. sinldng, 25 ft. drifting per ft ...... .

•Hl.00

101.-

STOCK.

Number of shares of capital stock ..... .
Reserved for treasury ........................ .
Allowed to owner of ltmd in addition
to cash paid ............................. .
Number sold ..................................... .

100,000

B0,000

16,66i
53,333

100,000
IlECEIPT:).

Sale of 53,333 shares @ i50 cts. to sul>scribers .................................. $ 2G,6G6.50
Add interest on deposit to ,fan. l~t......
213,89

$ 26,SS0.3D

Total amt. to be accounted for .......
DI3BUflSEJ!ENT5.

:For mining right, A. lt. .Joy ................ $
Portable propert.y .............................. .
Supplies ........................................... ..
Buildings, cost of.. ............................ .
Sundl'y expenses ................................ .
1bor ............................................... .
reight .............. : .............................. .
'.l'raveling .......................................... .
Printing and adnirtising ......:: ........... ..
Stationery, postage, certificates, etc .... .

Balance ...................................... .

13i

;;,000.00
. S69.2i
2.72:>.91
1)09.'i2
·so5.I3
S,231.83
25S.96
208.65

12:J.3S
99.S6
G,8-17 .SS

- - $ 26,SS0.39

W. E. Bnowx, 'rreasurer.

C'orre:3pOlll1Clltl' )fa.iue )[iuit1).!

.JQU?-lJU

1
.)

Mining in Newfoundland.
'rhe mining industries of this island are lil;:ely to receive :i
gre:it impulse from the construction of the railway which is
now projected, to run from St. John's, northward, antl have its
terminus in the copper mining region of Notre Dame Ihy.
The project is at length assuming tangible shape. Our L()ghlat.ure, tluring the session of 18i0·80, passed an act for the
construction of this line of railwav. and authorized the Ueceiver General to borrow ''a sum of money not exc~eLling ii re
million d<_1llars, in amounts not exceeding in any one year the
sum of iive hundred thousand dollars," to be employell in its
constmction.
A Commission was appointeLl t.o carry into effoc" the purposes
of this act; and last summel', under tlrn supc1Tision of this
Commission, a sLll'Vey aml loc:1tir>n of th~ line from St. John's
to lfarbour Grace. a distance of SO miles, was cmTietl ont. A
narrow g<tuge railway, as being amply suflkient fol' the w1tnts
of this country for many ycal'.'l to come, 11·as tlecided on. I
may mention that the act passer! both branch:•,; of tlir, Legisl:1ture almost unanimou;;ly. 'l'hi'l dechlctl step pl'O\'ed that om
Legislature had confidence in the ability of thn Colony to c:tt'lT 'out such a worl;:, even if no help front ontside capitalists
\\-;ere obtained, and also prorell tlrnt. in their opinion. such a
public work would vastlr brmcfit the colony 1rncl ultimately
prove remunerative. Su1:h was their faith in the future of the
count1·y. and in its natnrnl rcsonrcc3, that tlH;y plerlgcd the
credit of the Colour, to the extent named, for tlH! means to
build this mil way, ancl we1·c pl'cparecl to carry it out as a gwernment work.
I~vidently this ha5 tolcl on the 0L1tsicle C<lpitalists, and h:t.s
helped, in combination with other facts pl'essecl upo11 thdt·
notice, to convince them that tlrn umlevelopcd resoul'ces uf
Newfoundland were sueh as to w1trrnnt a favorable consideration of this country as a field for investments. 'l'he result is
that, a fortnight since, two gentlemen arl'i ved here as the representati res of two syndic;ltcs-one American and the othe1·
Canadian -who a!'c desil'ous of making pl'oposals to om· Go1·ernme11t for undertaking the constrnction of tlie pl'oposed railway. "Providence helps those who help tlie.mselves.'' The
representative of the Americ:lll synclic;tte of c:tpitalists is ::ifr.
Blackman; that of the Can:tdian. Mr. Plunl;:ett, of the engineerir1g !inn of Shanley & Co., J)fontl'eal. Iloth :ire fully accredited
nml s11stainecl by capitalists of ample means; and both are m011
of ability and of large experience in railway co1L;trnction.
After a careful scmtiny into the conditions and prospects of
such a line, the charactcl' of the land;; to be opened up, the
mineral dbtricts whieh it wonlcl penetrate, and the engin<lel'ing
ditliGulties, each representatire has presented a pi·opos;t[ to tlrn
Go1·ernmcnt, and these are now under comiclerntion. Of cour.>e
it is not at present known what is the nature of these propo ..;.
als; but this much is known, that both parties arc pl'eparnd to
accept g't":llltS Of public lands along the line, anrl either a "lump
Sll!H" or an a11n1rnl subsidy from tile Colony, as rem1mc1·ation
fol' building and maintaining the line. Tiley al'e bo:h s:ttistied
that the lauds along the· une are vahublc for farming purposes, or for mining or lumbering, and that in due time those
lamls will be settlccl and a large population tincl a hont() in the
neighborhood of the rnilw;ty. Should either company obtain
the contmct, immediate steps would be taken to tlil•crt a portion of the gre11t stream of emigration tll:1t now p:tsses our
shores for America and Canada. in this direction.
j)[ore than t\\·o millions of acres allmirabh· 1itted for settlement would be opened by this railway; am! when thl! branch
line.'> arc completed, at least double that qu:rntity. Tilis countl'y
is peculiarly adapted for cattle-raising tUIL! shcep-farminp;, witl1
a Yiew to exportation to Britain. C;trgocs of cattle would reach
Liverpool in six: 01· seven days after leaving St. John's, Our
proximity to the Old \Vorld too l\'OUl(l be no small inducement
to emigrants to settle here, when a short Yoyage of 1640 miles
would bring them to their new home. There is now little doubt
that the constrnction of oul' rail W<lY will be proce1)cled with
rapidly and that it will mark the conuncncemcnt of a new era
of actlrity and prosp\'rity. In a shol't ti111e it will be known
whiell pl'oposttl is the more f:wornble; and this much is certain, that both will be judged on their merits, foil· play accordml to both, and that which offers the greatest ad vantage.> will
be accepted. Of course it is possible that neither proposal will
meet the views of our Government, in which case an opening
1ril l be left for a fresh ofter from other quarters.
l wish, however, mainly to point out tile favorable impulse
which will be given to mining enterprise by the construction of
this rnilway. Looking first to the i:;reat copper mines of the
north, which have recently passed mto the hands of n com-
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p:iny of American capit:1Jists.-when these arc p!acell in communication with the Capital by this line of rail way, the increased facilities thus secured for the prosecution of mining
will tell most favornhly, a1Hl will greatly increase the value or
these mines, and promote the opening up of new ones: At
present, intercourse is maint11i11i;d by sea, aml from .January
till April 01· !\fay, navigation ~3 su.spencfod, O\\·ing to tlli; ieeficlds borne clown rm the .\xctic current.
During these months, communication is l•ept up by tdegrnph
and a monthly mail caryied overland by Indi:ln5 or other$ on
catamarans over the snow. A stock of necessaries sutlleient to
last :five or six months has to be !aill in before the closing of
navigation, which is a source of serioll':; expense-a railway
will remedy all thi> and will fttrnish a constant supply of necessaries at :t much cheaper rate, to sar nothing of the acl<litional comforts secured and the facility of obtaiui11g fresh hauds
for the mines wheu wanted. Of comsc. too, minerals may be
sent along the line for shipment at St. ,John's dLtl'ing winter,
as this port is seldom closed.
This, however, is not all. The line will first of all reach
Ilrigus, 40 miles from St. John's, where great cxpect:1tions ha,·e
been awakened by the discovery of a p;old fidll, of which, in
former letters, I gave you full information. Jn the same neighborl10od very promising deposits ot coppP.r of snperior quality
have been found. The rail war will al.oo tr:wcrsc the tine Gander country where, in addition to 1000 square miles of the best
land in the island, there is a sprcud of serpentine formations.
of immense extent, in which an our copper deposits hitlwrto
have been found.
In fact, whe1·e\'Cl' serpentine occurs, copper ore may bCJ looked for with a fair probability of success. 'l'his serp~ntine
region, in the G:tncfor country, has nevCJr yet been explored;
and vast deposits of ore may be found here, when, by the railway, it is opened up, and exploration rendered possible.
The
other regions to be traversed by the line may fairly be expected
to hold mineral deposits, possibly of great value; for beyond
all que;;tion the discoveries already made prove that this island
contains mineral lands of great extent and value, most of
which have never yet been trodden by the foot of m:m.
The great serpentine formation is known to strike right
across the island from Notre Dame Bay, and to come to the
smface at various points in the unexplored interior. Then
there is the Korthem peninsula of which nothing almost is
known; but one of the best judges who has visited it often, assures me that, as a minernl field, it i~ worth all the other mineral regions put together.
With the construction of a rail way now in prospect, the settlement of our lands, ancl the intlltx of capital f1·o~u other lands
to work our mines, we may fairly loo!.: forward to an era of
progress in this long neglected and misrepresented country.
·
Yours truly,
St. John's, X. F., Feb. 21, lSSl.
}L H.un-1'1.".

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
LAWRE:XCE.-A meeting- of the Lawrence stockholders 11·a3
called to be holtlcn at the B<rngor House on Fri'-laY last. There
was not a majority of the stock represented so au acljonrnment
was made to Friday, }\[arch 11th. when special efforts will bL'
made to secure a quorum.
}'rrA.NKLI::>.-At the stockholders' meeting held on Wcdncscby, of last week, in Ellsworth, no defit1ite action wa.s taken in
regard to the company debt of over $1000. Some were in favor
of reorganizing on tile limited assessment plan, pay the debt
and commence active work at the mine, while others were in
favor of mortgaging the property. An adjourned meeting will
soon he held to sec what is best to be done. This is a valuable
property and we hope that the stockholders at their next meeting will adopt some plan whereby actiye mining operntions
may again be resumed at the mine. .\t the Directors' meeting
held on the sn!lle day }\Ir. :1\Iarcus :llullt111 was chosen a director
iu place of illr. Richard La1Iln resigned.
FRAXKLIX EXTE::\SIO:X.-~lt the directors' meeting held in
Portlaml last Saturday, it was decided to have the shaft sunk
to a total depth of li5 feet. The shaft is now down about 100
feet and in four feet of good ore. Good progress is being made
and the managers feel encouraged to continue work as they
have an excellent property. .Although they have over $2000
cash in the Treasury after paying all bills, yet it was thought
best by the directors, to i·eorganizc the company on the assess-

nwnt plan, and at the annual stockholders' meeting in )fay
steps will probably be taken in thb direction.
Gon,DSBORO.-There !nu been a slight delay in rnnning the
mill caused by the breaking of a plate of the crnsher, but this h;l8
now becu repaired. 'l'lw mine is showing' tlndy and tlrn
following- i-, the resnlt of some rccc11t a:::says lll;Hlc by Snpt.
Y:ilcntinc; No. 1, p;alcna, copper, and g:ingue from the heading
of the we::terly tlt'ift, 101 oz.>. silver to lJH) ton of 2'.JO'.J pounds;
No. 2, galena, copper and gang-uc from .•to1w, 111 ozs. silver to
the ton of 2000 pounds.
Cl:IE!!ItYFlELD.'-A prirntc ktLc1· recci\'ed l>r us from }fr.
Francis '\Yorcester has tlw .follo1ving in rcgar.I to thio mi11e:
"Tllc Cherr,rficld improve> so fast iu amonnt and quality or
ore that it rather startles Ill•:. A ycry ;;hort continuance of the
prcseut rapid improvement and n0 otlwr mine in th~ State will
at all compare with it."
..J•)XF.Sl'OllT.-'l'liis prnpcrty i-< sl101Ying 11p Y<~rr Jincly. 'file
vein is to been seen for niuc ltu11dred fed on the snrLH.!•~ a11tl
shows galena and copper the entire clist;u1l'<). The shaft b 20
feet deep and timbered, the vdu i.s fo.-<t whkning :uul a few
barrels of ore will soon be sent a war to be treateLI. Work is
being pushed as rapidly as possible ..
~fCFAitLASD.-Active preparations are being made at t.he
a bo1·e mine, preparatory to a more vigot·on:; worl;: in the ral'l.1·
spring. A Cornish lifting pump \\'ill be pnt in. awl also wh:Lte1·er other improvements may he neees.s:1ry to facilitate the
work in a first cl:1ss urnnnc1'. Ileing wichin Jwal'ing di~tanc~ ol'
the Sullivan mill, cheers tlw managers to tlw belief, that tho
fact is demonstratcLl beyo:iLI a Llonbt, th:1t th«re are paring
mines on this side of the Uockr Mount:tins, :m'l that .JI:linc
"-ill soon be a regular bullion procluccr, :rn:l tlt:1t crip!t 1!. 1u·:ien..;;
and zierse11erance, arc \Vhat will do it.
11.tGADt:CE.-At the mine in I'enobscor of which W. A.
Pearson is Superintendent sufrlcicnt cxplorntion \ms made in
the prospect shaft to convince the 01rners that they were on the
same vein as that upon which the Hercules mine is situatetl,
and a pCJrmancnt t\\·o-comp:trtmcnt shaft, timbered with (; inr:l1
timber, was commenced Feb. 1Dtl1. Tl!e shaft is now down 3G
feet through the soil and it is expected that the ledge wilt :1gain
be encountered at the depth of GO feet. Supt. Pearson was in
this city :1\londay last and i.~ foll of confidence and energy.
NORTH CASTI~E.-'l'he statement in several of the Boston
papers, that the North Castine l\[iniug Company ha\·e contracted to furnish the New England Smelting Works 1rith 500 ton.s
of ore !Jr April 1st, is incorrect. The worlrn1cn at the mine
are at present engaged in sinking the sl1aft with the view of
opCJning another Jeni. As this \York must be prosecute,[
mainly through barren rock, it must neccss:irily lrn 3ome little
time before any large quantities of ore can be taken OLtt. A~·
the company !Jaye no ore-house at present, the tluntp is· so permeated witlt snow ancl ice that it will not he in condition to
ship as early as the fir:;t of April.
(LtnD"IEn }foc:xr.u:x.-Thc coutrnctor write.> that the eros,;cut is iu SO foot in slate wlliclt is quite f:Oft Jrnt po~sesses some
hard ribs. The worl;; is being pmlt·~Ll forward rapidly and with
economy.

Blue Hill.
llLnnronr.-Tltis mine, fortnerly known a;; the D;trling and
Grindle property, on the eastern side of Douglass Poml, is
making the most wonderful surface showing of copper ores·
evei· known in eastern mines. The outcrop sho1rs 3i foet 1cidtl1
of merchantable copper snlphille, arnl no signs of either wall
has yet been reached. This mine hn~ been purchased by W.
D. Lewi~ and others, of Bo,;ton, and mining operations will be
vigorously prosecuted at once. It is an interesting fact that
lilt'. Lewis opened the first minCJ in Blue Hill., that of Blue Hill
Copper Mining and Smelting Co., and now, after a long interval, returns to the camp aml secmes what. may 1H'o1·e to be its
greatest prize.
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STEWART.-The timbering of the shaft has been completed
and sinking i.s now progressin.15. A few tons of ore recently
taken out will soon be sent to Portlauu and smelted at the
Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
TWIN LEAD.-Thc eugine and machinery are all in phtce and
Herything is about ready to commence hoisting by steam in·
stead of by the whim. Good iwogress is being made on the
smelter.
GRANGER.-The Granger is pushing along with its usual
r1uiet vigot'. The winze is rapidly approaching the :WO foot
level and the ore pile is correspondingly increasing.
'£RIO.-The annual meeting of the Trio stockholders \\"ill be
held at the R:wgor Hou::c on ~Iomhy)1rxt at 3 P. l\I.

cou11uodations for a mill upon the island, it was decided to
erect it at Portland and treat the ores there for the present.

Canada.
ST. Fruxcrs.-Thg St. Francis Gol1l :Mining Comp'.lny w,1s
formed l:tst season under the Ltw> of Maine, for working :t tract
of 330 acres of gold-b~aring propertr in St. Fmneis, in th~
Chaudiere valley. P1·ospecting last season sh')W~cl fhttering
results, and the work is to bJ vig0ro~Blf pa;;lud daring this
co:ning year. A yalt1:1ble an.l ric 1t tr;teG of 1:2) acn}s on the
Gilbert River. ha;; b~e.n adclcd to th'~ co:np:rny, au.I the stock
subscriptions are b3ing r:tpidly taken up. The Boston offic<i is
82 Devonshire St. C. IL Kempton, the 11·ell-kn1Jwn minii1g
cnginefll', h:15

Sullivan.

clectcLl ouperintc11rlent.

Newfoundland.

Sc:LLrv A.X .\SV \LUJKEAG.-The mill It.is been running with·

out intermption since }fonday morning and making amalgam
according to assnys. ·Chlorination te.~ts from roasting furnace
give over !l3 per cent. chloride; tailing.;; show about the same
worldn~ of ore as chlori1rntion tests c:tlt for.
·woutd have
shippen to-day over 2000 ozs. of bullion to Ilostou, having the
amalgam in the strainer, were it not for the misfortune in breaking the retort; have se11t to Ellsworth to get one cast as soon
as possible, and as soon as it arrives we shall be preparncl to
make our regular shipmeut of buttion; as it is we shall only be
able to ship to-clay one b:tr of 707 oi:s. instead of three bars of
larger proportions. In shaft No. 1 the vein is looking as usual,
remarkably well; stopes yielding the same quantity of ore as
when last reported. Sinking in the Waukcag shaft rapidly to
the 200 foot level, from which we shall drift east to meet drift
running west from No. 1 shaft.-[ Bulletin, Feb. 20th.
More than fifty men are now employed by the Sullivan-Waukeag Comp:rnr, and the mine, milt and eyerything about the
works are in a most excellent condition. It is thought that the
large quantities of ore aceumul:ttiog on the dumps and in the
rlrifts will soon necessitate the building of another mill of a
imilar or larger capacity. The incline 8haft is more than 230
feet down at the present ti me and the vertical shaft oYer 180
feet.
:FANEUif, lLu.r, AXD SGLf.ILl.N.-An error occurred iu our
issue of l:tst week, relati rn to th~ estimated distance of the vein
from the shaft of this comp:iny; it shoul>.l .have read 265 feet
instead of 365 feet. 'l'hc ground in the shaft still continues
soft, with large quantities of water; eight feet have been made
,during the week. 'l'he cross-cut on the 1G5 foot level, which
was started on 'l\1esclay last, is in excellent ground and without
doubt good progress will be made. Sinking will continue in
the shaft while the cross-cut is being driven. 'l'hree shifts will
be employed as in the past. Last week a stringer six inch es
wide was cut, carrying native sitrnr and fine snlphurets.
MILTON.-1'he new pump for shaft Ko. 2 came to hand yesterday with all the piping, fixtures, etc., having been brotiO'ht
by express from Iloston and will be put in pl:we to-clay· \\:trk
will then be driven with the usu:tl vigor in the cross-cut until
the hanging wall oz the north vein is reached. In the south
cross-cut of shaft No. 1 th~ rock has coi;itinued hard, composed
of black slate and bands of qu:irt7;, and rn conser1uence of this
lrn.ve only been able to chfre i feet during this weck.-[Ilulletin.
COPPER liARBOR.-Work at this pl:tc::! is makin~ o·ood progress; have driven four feet in the drift the past 1~eek, and
h:i,·e been all the time in vein matter. At presl!nt the course
of the vein is directly towards Seward's Island, on which is
located the "Golden Circle illine," though we cannot yet determine if this is its natuml course, as the horse we encountered
in the shaft may h'.lve turried it from its trnl! course.-[Ilutletin.
·
GoLDElS' Cmcu:.-The mill-building of the Golden Circle
, locatetl at the corner of Cross and Commercial streets,
~ ... rtland, is nearly completed, and the machinery will be
shipped from Chicago inside of three "·eeks. "'e learn that
the cost of shipping the ore from Seward's Island, where the
mine is located, to Portland, will not exceed 65 cents per tou.
As it would cost that amount to carry it to any point on the
mainland, and as there is no fresh water or other suitable ac-
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[From the 'l'willi11gate :-31111.]

We learn th:1t iu the limestone form:ttio11 of Duel;:" hlarnl,
Badger Ilay, antimony nnd lead have been discovcrell. Xothiug
luis yet been done to develop these Yaluable miDernl~.
'l'he '·find" of rubisite (or as miners terlll it horse tlc;;h) (\le
at Lady Pond, between Hall's Day and Little Ilay W:?.ters, is
being worked vigorously. 'l'his ore is the richest yet discovered in the colony. We le:wn that it assaye1l 50 per cent.
General Mining Notes.
The Ilas.>ir.k mine of Colorado is illuminated with the electric
light.
One thousand st:1111ps ar•! in operat'ion in tbe Til:tc!c Hills
region,

Two adjoining mines at .Esml":t·:1!1la, .':\cvatfa. are kno11"11 as
G:nfield and Hancock.
Anthracite coal deposit;: of great value !tan~ heen lliS•!overail
in the Gunnison region.
c\.rizona people iusist upon :Ill ab.•olnte repeal of the fa 1i·
creating a tax on bullion.
The Ifa.:;siek Company ltaveju;;t purch:t>:~Ll the WllL>tlc mine,;
at Querida, Col., for .$76,000.
It is said the monthly dividends of th" Silver I\:i11g will soon
be increased to 50 cents per share.
'l'he Arkansas l\Iining Joctrn:il reports con-,idel':lbla actirity
among the mining regions of Arl;:ansas.
Starr-Grom wilt soo11 have the benefit of fort1· :ulditio11al
stamps, giving it a total of seventy stamps.
·
The Robert E. Lee mine, of Colorado, cost $300,000 Pi~hteen
m on tits ago. Its net yield last year was $800,000.
'·
'l'he Homestake p:till on Fell. 25th its thirtieth diridellll of :-Ji)
cents per share, m:tldug total didclends to date of $!JOO,OO!l.
Tiu\ Star-Groye is shut clown for the present owing to a
strike IJy tlte miners consequent upon a reduction of w:1geo.
'l'hn Tomb.stone has declared its t11·elftlt rcg11!:1r monthly dividend of $50,000, being ten cents per share, payable ll!arell 15.
l:'!gnl:1r shipments to New York arc being made from the
Corritlos turquoise mines, The nrnteri:tl is conrerted into j.)11'clry.
'l'he last monthly clean-up of the Homestake mine was ·$150000. It can welt afford to pay $30,000 dh·id<:>ncls with such re-

turns.
. 'l'ltc Bo;;ton Gold and Sil\·er Mining' Company ham purchased
the entire Dolly Varden lifining property at Alma, Col., for
$400,000.

There are 15 mines in Bodie with steam hoistino· works that are
nuw Rlrnt down. It is expected senm1t of tiles;'; will soon be
started up.
'
'.fhe gold product of the ~tatc of California since the first
anriferot1s tliocovcry in tile Gohlcn State 1uuo1111ts to nearly
131,000,000,000.
Work commenced at the Hibernia. mine, in Colorado, last
.<\pril, 1rnd up to Jan. 1st, it harl produced $100,000 and pai<l
two dividends of $30,000.
'£he price of seats at the New York )fining E.i.::change h:ti
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rapidly advanced of late on account of the large increase of
business and the last sale was at $1,iOO.
The Elk Mountain Pilot of Irwin, (Rt1by Camp.) Gunnison
County, Colorado, of a recent date, c6ntai11.s a very elaborate
description of that lively mining camp as it wa.,, a~ it is, and as
it is to be.
Six men were burned to death in one of the tunnels of the
Belmont (Montana) mine, on ·wednesclay, Feb. lG. 'l'he tunnel
took fire from the explosion of a Ltrge quantiLy of giant-powder in the blacksmith shop.
Messrs Clark & Bothwell have purchased the famous Hite
mine, located in ,\foriposa County, Cal. The mine, which ha~
already yielded $1.:300,000 net prolits, "·ill at once be placed
upon the Kew Yot·k market.
The Eastland Mining Company is :t Boston corporation organized with S~0,000 in cash ::rnrl a large qu,mtity of stock in
the treasury to develop the Tilcfon mine, the e:istern extension
of the famous Silver King of Arizona.
'l'he )Iid10acan syndicate is said to intend to take a company
of capitalists from Xew York to the mine~ in )foxico this
spring, for the donble pmposc of advertising the comp:rny'~
mines and letting capitalists sec the possibilities of Mexico.
The Boston arnl };mdcu i\Iining Company, was ineorpor:itctl
under the Jaws of the State of i\faine, in December, lSSO, with
a capital of $500,000, in 125,000 shares, of the par rnlue of $4.
The property of the company consists of three mines, named
Yenture :Kos. 1, 2 and 3, lying on Adams Hill, Kcva•la.
'l'he 'l'ombstonc Epitaph says there :i.rc now DO stamps dropping
on ore in the 'l'ombstone district and crnshing daily 225 tons.
It is expected within a few weeks the number of stamps will be
increased to 125 with an average daily eap:tcity of :300 to 312}
tons. Estimating the ore at $80 per ton-a fair average-thia
would be a cLtily uullion production of ;)23,000, or $750,0JO per
month and $9,000,000 per year.
There are two new specimens just taken from the Silver
King mine of exceeLling beauty antl value. Oae is as Lll'ge as
a man's head, the other about h:tlf that size. '£hey are full of
pnre white silver and polyba.>ite in crystal white quartz. 'l'hey
are grotesque, fanciful, wonderfully beautiful and should be
preserved in a national collectfot1 at ·washington as an .American mining trophy.-[Pinal Drill.

Ifill Steamboat Co., i\Ionday concluded bargaining for :t
steamer for their route, resulting in the purchase of a siclcwheel steamer of about 200 tons, and said to be very fast. She
will b'i put in thorough repair, and will go on the route about
April 1st.
-Antimony is to be use1l for n new pnrpo3e, as an cxplosi vc
substance. A solution of cryst:tllinc antimony chloride aud
hydrochloric acicl at 1.12 spccitle gmvity was made to stand at
38 degrec3 B.
Ou electrolysi.-; with the Leclan:~hc clen1cnt
there was obtained, in twenty to t11·enty-fout· houn, a lllOit
explosive compouud.
-A bill to incorporate the Twin Lead and Hecl:i ::l[ining
aml Smelting Co., with a capital o[ ·Sl,000,000 h:ts been
before the State Legislature and was p,1ssed to he engrnsscd.
This allows for a consolidation oE the Twin Lc:til and Young
Hecht companies if the stockhol1l1~n of th<J;:e t\\"O eomp:rnics
should at :my time so dcoir<'·
-The tickets for X. P. D·H~·.,; gift 1;om:crr are selling Yery
well. In orde1· that there m:ty be no 111i~n11dcrstanding as tn
the llL,tribution of the pre,;ent•, the m:rn:1ger wishes to state
that a committee chosen by the au:licnc<! will have the entir•~
charge of this, and will distribute the prc.~emo; in the fairest
way possible so that all "·ill be satL;ficd.
-·we have received from the otlice of the Daily Grnphie of
Xew York city a neat little p,unphlet cont:iining interesting
statistics for investors. Tlrn highi'.st and lowest prices for 1880
of all stocks on the New York Stock Exchange ancl the New
York Mining Stock Ex:changc are given and also the capital·
ization and dividends of the principal mining and railroad con1panies; the worl;: is ·replete with much that i~ instructive
and profitable. 'l'he Daily Graphic ha> jn;;t entered upon its
ninth yc:i.r.

Latest Quotations of Maine Mining Stocks.
BANGOR, '.\URCH 3,

lSSl.

L'lst

Nuggets.
-Xos. 1, 44 and 52, of the i\LH'.';E J)f['.';l'S'G ,JOLTR'S'AL, lll'C
wanted at this oflicc.
-Onr readers will be glad to learn that an act has been
passed, by the Lcgislatm·e, to incorporate the ''.Jimmy Brook
and Scrag noel;: Company."
-Xick Roberts' Hu111pty Dumpty 'l'roupc will appear in Norombcga Hall in this city umlct· the au~pices oE the Bnskin Club
Saturday afternoon and evening.
-'l'he publishers of the New York Weekly l\Iining News announce that they will soon commence the publication in that
city of the Daily Financial and ~lining News.
-The Ellsworth American says constable i\facomber will sell
at-public auction, some time this month, all the mining tools
and the blacl;:smith shop belonging to the Castine i\Iining Company.
-The qmmtity of silver which has been extracted in J~ng
I::tnd, as an accessory product of the pyrites imported from
Spain, has been, according to IA G:tcet:t Inclustl'ial, eighteen
thoustrnd ounce.5, aml the quantity of gold ahont seven ounces.
-Xe:trly forty young men of S;teo, Ifoltleforcl nnrl vicinity,
left on Monday last for Dnrnngo, Colorado. Qnite a number
are to engltge in bnsiue3s there, other3 are to work on the Denver &; llio Grande R. It., and extensions ancl the remainder arc
hoping to make a stri!;:e of some sort.
-iVe aclrnowledge the receipt from i\Ir. 'l'l!om:t5 Reynolds,
Canton, Oxford Co., of a speci01en of excellent mica.
}fr.
Reynolds writes it is found in abundance on his property and
as the sample sent is of very superior quality we should think
the showing would warrant development.
-'l'llc Rockland Courier says the new Roeklancl and Blnc
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MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

MEADovv l{ING
MO-VVEi~.

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--OFFIOES:--

'l'his favorite nwwer is offl!l'etl ro farmer~ fur the
coming season. l:"iftecu ycur8 of continncd success is
sufficient C\iclcUCC Of lllCl'it. i<'nrlllCl'o lll'C invited to J.11
(!ivc the ~IEADOW KI:>G un examinatiou. They j
;,;u consult their own i11te1·e~t. in bnyillg n reliable
r,;~~d~r ifil~~l~f,,~-~tif~~~-partie•. A full
of repair;

..,.To 090

liue

ou \

~•ew
1'

-

-

C.

"'•'

FOOT Ol' SCHOOL STREE'f···UPSTAIRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.

FRED ATvVOOD.
General Agen t,

O

·1sh1·n ~
..... ton Street ' Boston ' 11tfaS"'
J.f.

'l\ltT
11''1' "-

England ond Provir.ces, . Mines exaptlned

X. B.-In territory where WL' have 110 _agent, corrcspondence h; eolicited from de~irnblc p:u-t1eo.

Special Notice.

and reliably reported on ll.Y members of om ~rm am\ their nge1)ts. Formi~g of consoli~ahons a specialty. Out· oftice 1 cabmete, and tiles of Colorado da1l-v pllper:5- tree to visitors dL'Sll11H! an acqnamtuncc "itll the minc3.
Fiunncinl A;:cut1< for the foUo\,·ing Fh-,.t-Cln~~ Com11miks:

THE GOLD HILL .frlI.N'IJV'G .Jl.JYD S.frIELTI.N'G
In Ten 1'Iile

Bay View Siher and Cop1Jer Mining Co,

Di~trict

co.

of Colorndo.

The ~econd block of treu:;ury stock iu this Company io now for ::!Ulc at $2.51) per sharn. 'l'hc property i~ dt.rrc:..
oping- eplcmudly, and from its clo•c proximity to tlic Hobinson Cou>olidated )line on Shcq1 )lom1tain, th•o
stock ls n spleucli<\ investment. Seml for prospectu8.
.

Uoldcrs of Heceipts for Club Shares in tllis Company nre requested to send them to Ille Secretary at
once and stock will be is~ucd for them.
rer order of the Dil'ectur:5,
H. W. KU>lB,\LL, Sec'y.

The Boston Gulcl ancl Silver JWinfrz,_g Com.]JClny,
Brcckcnri<l;:e Disti·ict, Colorn1lo.

Thio property couEists of 560 acres of Placer claimE, with one of the fiue!'!t w~tter prhilef'l'CS in the State of
·Colorado. 'l'hcre arc al~o iumcral cluims loct~ted on this property, which promise u. yield cl: rich ore. CnrTHE GREATEST
bonu.te!i sh,1ck nt a depth of seventceu feet give an nssay of $62 :rier ton. 'l'hi:5 is nu inunenHc property ii;
UO\v beiuK developed, and gives great promi::lc of a rich return.
file compuuy also owus the well-kuo~n1
llNIOX mIC\E, near Breckenridge, whJsc output of ore is u!Jout twenty-live tou~ )ler clay. .\ limited
umonnt
of
tlie
t~easnry stock is now on sa:.e for tlic purpo:5c of crectiur:I' new machinery, etc.
For we gn:u:mtioe our Ci ud1cr to c\o do1t/Jlc the
·r~eee propert1cr; lll'C nu fast-class lnvcsh1ents, nucl have bceu carcfufiy iuvc,tignt•!d by well-known Bo~ton
work of any Upright Couvergeut Jaw Crusher. Aull parucs.
Atltlrees
we challenge nuy manufllctnrer to u. triul uny time in
Chicago. Send for circular:;.

Rock Breaker on Earth !
GATES

&;

SCOVILLE IRON ""ORKS,
Canal St., fJl1icngo.

COFF, :EASTINCS & CO., Financial Agents
No. 292 Washington Street, Boston.

~2

Blanchard Slate Co.,

J. S. PHILLIPS, M. E.,

OF MAINE.

Examiner of Mines, and Assayer,

quarry in operation nt terminus of Bangor aml Piscataquis Ruilroucl.
QunUty nucl natural utlvantuges imsmpnsse<l
DumpaO'c autl drainage unequalled, Ruilrond trn.nsporto.tiO'n adjoining. Stock for sale. Scctiona leased
on favorable terms. Cup;ta\ists iuvitetl to inspect.
A. C. HA~lLIN, Prc::iic.lcut, Bangor.

PORTABLE FORGES
For )!illerE, :Fi.um~r8, autl "·orkor~ of ll'Oll nnd
Low prlccs. Circular free.

Assay Outfit for Sale.
A COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFIT,

CONSTJLTING ENGINEER and METALLTJBGIST,

};~tllfi.ACI:SG

No. 1. "'nil Street,

New Yori<.

FORTY YEARS' l?RACTICAL EXPERIENCE.
"\SSAYIXG 'l'Al.:GllT.

St·~d.

Author el the "Explorers' and Assayers' Compn.uiou,"
of librnry or pocket size (3d etlitiou),
4.08 pgs, now rcn<1y, ~6.

FRED ATWOOD,
lVinterJ>Ol't, JJie.

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Two Assay Furnaces,
Crucibles,
Etc. Etc.,
WILL BE SOLD .Al' A BARGAIN.

onYi: of~\;~cuiars inquire by mnil or ill pereou nt the
MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Send for list of his Books nud Tools.

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL JrfILL J:lUJVS 500 FOUJ'V'DS AND UPTV./l.RD8.
Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Proces

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIO:NS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY i\IADE.

Construction

33

of Works ana.

HA~I~INS

Supplies

Furnished..

.
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PPLETON :\UNIXG _\::\D S)!ELTIXG co.,
IGAHDNER
:\IOUNT.U:'.f co PP ER MINING co. I D uJJERT E~LMET. T ::!IL VER MINING co.,
Appleton, Me. Iucorporated, Feb. 1sso.
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under laws ot . .L._, Egypt Bay, Hancock, )le. Incorp, July, 1Si9.
ACapital,$500,uoo;
Sl!arcs, $;;each; Treu"ury Fuud 36,-1
Dec., 1Si9.
Caplti.l, uoo,ooo; Shares, $10 each.
~fain!',

oon •hares.

President ancl Treasurer, Johu Bird, Rockland; Secrctary~ E. M. Wood, Curnclen; Director", .Johu Bird,
Geo ..1r. Cleveland, MoHcs 'Vehster, s. C. SIJcphcrd, D.
II. E1"bee, Geor~e F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
CHA1iLES K. MILLER, Supt., Camden.
-------HERRYFIELD SILVER )!IXING CO~lPANY,
Cherryfield, )!e. Incorporated, Sept., 1~79.
Cupital, $500,000; Suares s;; each.
Presi<lent1 Sum'I Campbell, Chcn·ytle!d; 'freasurcr,
•J~dge J • .a. Milliken, Cherrytlclci; Secretary, Hon.
\\ m. Freeman, Cl!erryfielcl; j,\fannget·, Franci" Warcester, Ellsworth; Directot·o-Willimn I<'reemau, Samucl ,\,Campbell, James A. ::lfillikeu.
w. A. LEONARD, Supt.

C

EER ISLE SILVER :\IIXIXG Co::\IPXNY1
DCnpital,
Dce1· Isle, Mc. Incorporutcd, Aug., 1879.
$.300,000; Share!'.! $5 cacll; Treu:!ury :Fuud,
52,000 Shures.

Capital, $500,ooo; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry ~·. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
Src1etary, s. W. c:orrren, Winterport, Jlle.; Dlrectors, Samuel Atwood, tlanson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Arey, Dav!cl H. :>mtth, Henry T. Sanborn, John Atwood. G. B. Putnam.

GOULD8EORO SILVER ll!INING CO)IPANY,
Gouldsboro, ?>Ie.
Incorporated, June, 1Si9.
Capital, $.'\OO,OOO; Shares, $5 each.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill, Ellsworth. Secretary, J, B. Redman, Ellswortt1. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, C. c. Burrtll, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
REGORY COPPER )lINIXG CO:\IP_\XY,
G
Gardner Mountain, N. JI.
Capit<tl, $.'500,000, in 100,000 :ih:u·e~.
Dircctors-ll;.mson Gregory) Jr., ::\I,tynill'd Stunner,
s. :\I. Bird, A. P. Ame~ Geo. tTregory, .J. Fred. )[et'1ill, Henry Spaulding. Iittn50n Oregory, ,Jr. 1 President,
IL T. BeYeridge, ~·rcnsm·c1".
Otticc-Hockl:md, )le.

.President, Samuel Hanson, P<i.lrtlaud; 'l'rent!urer,"'\VilJarct C. G. Carney, Portlautl; Secretary, Geo. }~. Gould,
Portluud; Directors - Samuel lf;.rn!'lou, Curtis .:\.
Parsous, 'Villard C. G. C:ir110\·, Jawe:::1 Sampson,
Cl1urlcs W. Bryant.
·
New York office, _\ncericun Milling Bureau, G3 TACKSO.N GOLD )lJC\I::\G AND :mLLIXG CO.,
Broudwuy.
~
Jackson, ~fo. Office at Brook", ~fo. IucorporaS. Z. DICKSOX, Supt.
ted, April, 1880.
Capital, $'.>00,000. Shares, $•3.00 ct1cl1. Trc:1sury
OGGLASS COPPEH )!INIXG . CO~!P,~NY, Fund, .(0,000 shares.
Blue Hill, )le. Incorporated, Apnl, 18<~.
Prcsideut, Geo. TI. Ft.!rgu::on, Bclfmst; T1·casurer, AlCnpihtl, $.500,000; Sh1lrcs, $5 each.
bert Gammon, Belfutit; 8ecretarv, rr. I. H1L~ford 1
Pre"ident, Ifouson Gregory, Jr., Hocklanc1; 'Treas- Brook~. Directors-Geo. B. Fergli~ou, Albert Gamurer, Stephen Jenuhw~, Bungor; Sccretarvl H. E. mon, Belfa~t; .JofW})h Ham, .J;.tckBon; Jolm II. Gordon,
Darling, Blue Hill; Tran~fer Agent, 1!. H. \\'illiams, :\f. Cl!ase, J. I. "utts, I. S. Staple", Brook•; E. II.
:Bang-01·; Director~- II. Grerrory, Jt'., titt~pheu Jen. Ne•1lley, )fnnroc; J. l':1ry French, Colorado.
uiugs, 4-\. C. Hamlin, \\'m. f>. t>wazev, E. C. Arey,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _t_'.. E. LAXE, Supt.
Ch11rlc• Hamlin, I. S ..Jolmsou.
·
AWRENCE SILVER Ml:\ING CO)fPA:SY,
HEXRY L. GHEGOlff, Supt.
Hampclen, :Ile. Incorporated, Jan, :.s&o.
C>tpltal, $;;00,000; Shares, $5 each; Trra1 ury
AST HIXE HILL GOLD & SILVER ::\!I~IXG CO.,
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
East }line Hill, Me. Iucm11oratccl, Dec. 1Si9.
President, John s .•Jenness, , ol Bangor; 'leeCapital, $:51JO,OOO; Sliarcs $.l each; · rl'rca:sury }'uncl,
Preslclent, Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer,
20 000 Shares.
Wm.
E. Brown, Bt1m:or; 8ec'y, Wm. E. llrown, BanPresidcutl W. C. Collius, )I. n., Bnck"port; Treasurer, Lean( er Hancock, Huck.sport; Sccrctury. O. P. gor; Dtrectors-G. ::;. CJ1eney, Boston, John S .•JenCuuninghtllllt.. l3ncksport. Director8-.J:tmed Emerv, ness, Hiram B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Dr. G~or:;e 11. Emerson 1 George ,V. Colline, Dr. \\.1• Stern, Manley G. 'l'rasl>, Geo. \Y, Sweetser.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cun.ningnam.
ADY ELGIN COPPER )fIN!NG COMPANY.
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.
Blue H111, :Ile.
<.;apltal,
$500,000; Sllates $5 racll; Treasury Fund
XETER SILYEll MIXIXG CO}[P,\XY,
50,000 Shares.
Exeter, l\fc.
Preoldenr,
Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Capitul, $500,000. ~hares ~-3 each, nnu:3se!'i:-:uhle; 40,Porter Nealey, Bangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson,
ooo Eba.res iu the 'l'reu~nry.
Bangor;
Directors-Wm.
•r. Pearson, Porter NealPrc><ideut, D. N. I'slabrooks ; Yice Pre;iclcnt, J. Y.
Richanl~on j Secrctarv and 'l'reu::11uer1 tT, .A. Blanch- ey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. lngalls, or Bangor;
Alvin
Rodlil1,
or
Boston;
Arthurs. Newman,
ard. Director:::!---D. N Estabrook~, J. Y. Hich1ll'dsou,
.James Weymouth, D:tniel )lcCnlloch aucl Era•tns or Portland; Roderick II. Candage, ot Blue Hill .
J.an(•l of Olcltowu; - -- Sargcut., of Hren·cr, and l\,iINER,\L HILL MIN!XG CO:llPAXY.
Char es Grceuwood, of Goriuua.
l'f. Organized under the laws or the State ot
Oflic9 at Oldtown, Mc.
.Matne. capital Stock $5011,000 {. Number ot Shares
100,000; Pin Value $5; ~'ull pa d and rorever unAVOlllTE COPPE!{ ;\lI:\'l:\G CU.
assessablc. 'l'reasury Funrl ~o.noo Hhares.
lilnchlll, )le. 1111.:orporah'd, Fch., 1-'S..'5!!.
President, D. II. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer,
Cttpital, $.Soo,ooo; ~lwn·~ ~;; L"aeh.
1
IJreaideut, A E. He.nick, Hluehill, ,.kc-l n.'::;icknt, A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha11. A. Ttipp, llluchill; 'l'rt:U::!Ul'CJ'~ H. ll. Darliug, Blue· ley, Wrnterport; Dlrectars-D. IL Smith, Winter·
hill; Sccretury, JI. _.\. rl'ripp~ Hluchill; JJirecwrs-..:\. port; E. c. Arey, Winterport: John Pierce, Fran!.:.E. Herrick, H. A. T1·ip1', l\"1n. !I. Durliug, Wm. D. rort ; W. u. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston ;
8'W!tzey, Clla!'.3. A. B11rrl'tt, ?it. K. Clw:::e, Henry ,f. Bil- WaHct· Haley, Winterport; vacancy.

D
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E

L

E

F

li11g-~.

Y,iH.\Nli:LI:\ SlL\"J-:1{ )llXl:\G CO.'tlPAC\Y,
..l.' Franl>lln, )le. Jncorpornteu, Feb., '&5u.
Capital, fJOu,ooo; Hhares ~5 eacll.
.
President, E. II. Greeley; 'l'rensurer,: en mlJh
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Bracly; Dlrecr.ors-E. II.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawarn Mnll •n, !Uchanl Lo.r.
ran, Jeremiah Wooster.
.\XEUL HALL
Sl'LLI\'AN ML'iIXG CO.
lucorpornted Feb., 1SSO.
FCapital,
divicled into 100,000 "lrnreR, fore1·er
&

~00,000,

Il1Hl8i:tessablc.

Company'" ofli•oe :it the "[iue, '\'est Sullir:111.
Jlre:::alcnt, Charles II. N<?rth, 8omc1·ville, )fa:::~. ;
Trcmmrcr, .I-1. \V. ).[orrill, Bo~to11; 8ccrctary, L. A.
.Emery, Ellriworth, )le. ])ircctor:;-C. II. :North, )lorri!"! B. Boynton, lleJ1ry :Farunm1 F. \\", ){olTi111111d P.
8. Tuttle, Bot3tou; A. A. Jiaywurcl 1 nur llurhor 1 )le.
A. A, IIAY\\',\HD, :,Jnpt.

F

OHT KXOX·SJL\'};R )!JXI~G CO ..
Prospect, )[c. Incorporuted, Jan ·1s::-:o.

President, H. Whltlne, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Se<Jretary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dtrectors-Henry Whiting,
MarcuH l\!Ullan, James 1!'. Davis. Guy j,\Iullan. A.
A. Bartlett.
P. ll!ULLAN, supt.
---·---·-·---·-----·-----·--·-···-·-·-- ·
REVERE SILVER ll!INING CO>!PANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., ISSO
capital, $500,000; Shares $0 each; •rreasury Fund
$20,000 cash, so,ooo shares.
President,'!!'. O. Beal, llangor; Treasurer, Wm .
E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
RanS"or; Directors-F. o. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns, lion.};'. JIL Laughton,
A.H. Thaxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A. If.
Kendall, Boston; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
STEWAR'r COPPER .MINING cmtPANY,
Blue Hill, }fo. Incorporated Nov., lSSO.
t"Ce~1'1i!~ls'u$1~?.0,0SOtOo,ckS1hti:srees: •.$1b5lcea.· ch; 25,000 shares in
u .1. ........
~
"'
Prcsitleut; Frederick ~L Laughton, of Bangoi·; Secrctary nnd 'l'reu.:mrer:, C. P. BmJig, of BuuRor. Direc,tors--Frederick ~L J..au 0 ·htou, r\ \\r. llill,C. P. Brugg,
and Thomas White, of .!langor; S. N. Stockwell and
G. B. Putuum, of Eoslon.
NOW SILVER .\ll:\ING CO)lPANY,
nnc!.:sport. l\le. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
S
• Capital, $SOo,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,ooo shares.
·
President, capt. J. II. Hill; Ylce-Presldent,
James Emery; '.[ reasurer, A. 11. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all or Buctsport; Dlreclors-J. H.
Hill, James Emery, Hlchard Snow, Howara Swa.
zey, Geo. P. Woocls, E. P. rrtll, Allred L. Smith.
RlCl!ARD SXOW, Supt.
IIELBGHNE lll!NING CO)IPANY,
Portland. )line" at Shelburne, N. II. I'roperly
S
SO reds square. Depth of ohilft 285 feet.
Capital stock i5oo,ooo: 100,000 shares; 40,000 sbums

in treasury.

L. D. M. Sweat, President; Wm. E. Gonld, Tre11surer;
C. W. Hobbs, Secrcta1·y. Directors-L. D. )[. Sweat,
Charles A. D1·er\C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. ChaseJ C. S.
~lorrill, Gco.1.1. Varreu, Jolrn E. Buruh~tm> "\·fro. E.
GouldJ Stephcu Jcunh1g:-0. )fa1ui~ing Director, Stephen Jemlingti.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.
'I'1UO SILVER MI::-II?'<G CO)!PA;\Y,
)line nt Blue Hill. Office•, Bangor. Cnpitul,
:f.500,000. Slrnrc.s, $5. Trc1umry, 25,00fJ E'hares stockJ
and ~3000 cui!h.
P«esideut, Heo. R. Lancaster; Secretary, J. W. Milliken; 'l're:isnrer, A. II. Thaxte1·. Directors-TI. B.
Tbntc~eri Uco. !{. Lnncaster, F. O. Beal\~' W. llliliikcn, N. Ii. Bragg, I. S. Emery1 BtmP.or; ~. D. Swazey, Bncksport; W. II. Darlmg, i~. G. W. Dodgti,
Blue Hill.
rll\VIN-L.EAD CUPJ:'EH Jl!INlNG COMPANY,
..I. Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec., 1879.
Caplto.l, $;;00,00o; Shares, i5 each.
Presldent-J::. M. Hersey, llangor. Vlce-Prnsldent, Samuel Sterns, Bangor. Treasurer, .John
s. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John !{.Mason,
Bangor.
Directors -E. lll. Hersey, Samuel
Sterns, W. D. Swazey, II. Gregor.v, Jr., .John S.
Jenneos, Jacob Stern, Charles Durr.
CHARLE:; DUFP, supt.
EST Jl:\'r~-:;uxtfC)U:\ING co. - - - Gonldohoro, :IIc.
Cupital, $.'500,000; Share~,~:) c•ach j T1·~a~nry ~Hod;.,

W

20,0CiJ Sbnrc;3.

Prcc;idcnt, G. lL Cumphdl; 'l."rt~a5tuer 1rnd Sccrl!tarr,
1\1f ILTO:S- ;\LINING AXD ll!lLI.ING cmIPANY,
..L'f.l. on the o:uuivan Lode, Hulllvan, !Ile. omce, ".illiam !<"'ffenrnu. Diredor~-G. IL CumpbC'll, John

\\"", Cotlin, \.\ illhlln Frc.~mtiu, :tll of Cherryticltl. GenPresident, c. li. Le1vls, ot Boston. )Lass. ; sec- eral :Hmrngcr, Fruncb \\. orce~ter. Ell:.;wonli.
W. I Y_\LEXTINE, Supt.
retary, W. o. Arnold ot Bangor, j,\le.; 'l'reasurer,
G. E. Harrington or Salem, !\lass.
OUNG HECLA COPPE!{ .\IIXING CO~!PAXY
capital Stock, $:30IJ,000-2oo,ooo Shares par value
B:ne 11111, Me. l ncorporatc<l, Feb., ltiSO
$2.50 each. Unassessable. J, SHOEN BA!(, Supt.
Capital, $oOo,ooo; Shares $5 eucll; Treasury
Funa, ~o,o<:o Shares.
ct?AHLAND SILVEH ofINlNG CO)IPANY
President, .John s. Jenness, Bangor; nee-Presil'Ll liancock, ll!e.
dent, Charles Hamlin, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, C. P.
capttal, $500,0-00; Shares i> each ; 'l'reasury Wiggin, Bangor; Secretary, W F. sea vey, BanFunu, 20,000 Shares.
gor; D1rectors-.John S. Jenness, Charles Ilamlln,
l'resldent, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas- Wm, D. swazey, l". :\l Laughton, <.;:.arles DutT,
urer. I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W. Horace!'. Tobey, ~'. U. Wllllsms
Custiman, Ellswortl1; Directors-Henry Whiting,
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
I. s. Johnson, s. N. "lcE'arland, F. A.·"lcLaughlln,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. )!CLAUGHL!N, Supt.

4 sears Building, Boston.

Y

i\i·

EW ST. ALB_\NS SILVER j,\IINING AND
S)!ELTIXG CO., St. Allnms, .\le. Incorporated,
N
April,
lSSIJ.

BLUEHILL

CE~TRAL

lllining and S111eltin;-

Cupit11l, ~500,000. Sh:n·e", $.5.00 each.
Pre!:Sidcut, )~. Ohu:-'e, Brook~; rrremmrer uud Sccrc~
Capital, :t•JOO 000; Sluires :$.3 each.
t:try,
Jolm H. Gurllou, llrook~. Dircctore-JI. Chase,
J>re:;idcnt,
U. Fogler Belfa:5t i rrrca~urer, T. B.
Gntut, J>rospect; :::;ec.retury, john F. Libbey, Prospect; Jolin JI. Gorclou, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. II. Smith,
\Viuterport;
D. N. Ewell, }"'runkfort; In·iug Rice, Buu- OFJ.?.({:E ..................... BANGOU, lll.E:.
Dil'ccto'", Wm. 11. Fuglel', 'I'. B. Gl'unt, A. It. Fellow", gor; D. \r. Kcyeti,
Boston.
B. 8. Grant, James H. Douglu.s8.
l'1INEI'! AT ... : ..... -.. n:r,U.J:::UILL, I?IEo
C. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
A. H. FELL0\\'8, S npt.

",ni.

C01VIPANY.

"!I~I:'lG

COXSOL1DA'l'ED
CO.,·
RA:SGEH coPrEn )fINING C03[l'ANY,
Lawson, Coior:id
Orgauized uudcr the Jun:s of
OSJIKOSH
lllue Il11l, }Ianie. Incorporated,
GCupitul
the Sturn of Maine.
$500JUOO. Shares $5 cue h. 'l'l'easury fl!lltl
Capital, $5u0,000. Sllurcs, $5 each, nnasseesable;
J.

1

l&lU.

~S ouu shureB, un. 17th, lOSl.
President, lleury N. 8toue, Bo.stou; 'rrewsurcr, De~
tel' Il. Fallert, Booton; Secretary and SnpCl'iutendent,
Brownell Granger, Bitto Hill. l.Jirectorn, Geo. G. Wil·
der, SampBon Warren, C. R AldriclJ, Geo. H. Smith.
Oftlcc, Xo. 1 Pemberton S'luare, Room 4,,.llo•ton.
}llWWNELL GRA~G1m, Supt.

40,000 slrnres in the Treasury.
l're8ideut, E. c. Nichols, of Bangor; Treasurer, C.
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of
Bangor. Dircctol'S-··E. C. Nicl!ols, S. P. Johnson,
Dr, W. K. I\uowlcs nnd John R. :MaBOU Bnngor· C.
'l'. Plyu1pton, lleury A. Piper nnd Geo. \v. May, Boston.

Cv1.PJT.Jl.L, $500,000.
100 1 000 Slrn,.es;
I'.?>" T'rtlue, $5.00.
TreasuJ•y Ftt:td 1 30,000 it;/iar•s.

Hon. Wm. c. l\Iuroholl, of Belfast, President; II. J.
Preble, Esq., Vice-President; S. P. John•on, Secretary and Treasurer; ~irecto;s-IIon., Wm . .<.:. :Mnrshall, II. J. Preble, }.~q., l'amuel J,. Prent!""· ,J, S,
leUD~*S and~[. Prebk.

l\IAINE l\IINING JOURNAL.

H3

~loEt centrally locatetl.
Fir~t cla~s iu every re~pect.
.All prom.iueut miuiug meu :;top at thi:i hotel wbl'U in

The block in wllkll the elc::;aut

Portland.

CHANGE OF Tii'IIE, OCT. HI, 1SSO
W. II. )kDO);.\LD, Proprietor.
A. M.
P. l\f.
Leave Bucksport
5.30
1.15
AL THE MINING MEN
Arrtve In Bangor,
6.40
2.'11'
--or-Leave B>J.ngor,
J.45
7.15
STOl' AT
Arrive 1n Bucksport,
9.oo
s.ao
DOE
&
lVIULLAN
1'he morning train from Bucksport arrives In
Bangor to connect with trains cast and weet.
Tile murnlng train leaves Jhngor at 7:15 P. M., er wa:; .sittwtcd ha dug been i;;o damaged by fire, Jau. 21\
a1ter arrival or tile western train. Pistengers lSSl, H~ to deprive them of n place Of hu:-iine:!E!, it hns
will be transferred across tile city tu tile Penob- hceu clecid~d to tli~posc of the immeusc ctock of
scot Exchange coaclles.
STAGE CONNBCTIO::>S.
A. I. SAUNDEilS ..................... PMPR!l:TOR.
nuckSport Dally for Orland, Castine, Penobscot
Bluelllll, Ellsworth, Sulilvan. &:c.
1nnRI•
L. L. LU..-C:OLN. '411Pt.

J evvelry Store

HOUSE~n
Ellsworth . .Jffaine.

uTHE AMERICAN

COPPER AND GOLD

EXCHA.NGE,
Blue Hill,
Maine.

Portland & Boston Steamers.

one or tlle first-class side-wheel steamers or tllls
llne will leave India Wharf, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Fran1,un Wharr, Portland, at i P. ::ir., claily,
J. M. SNOW, Proprietor.
(Sundays exr:epted.)
CO;:{KECTIOXS are made at Portland wltll
GRA:SD 'l'Rl'NK, POl\TLA:SD &: OGDE:SSllt:P.G, 1\lA!NE
CENTRAL. KNOX &: L!NCOL:S Railroads, and with
St~amers Q[ tue BAl<GOR &: MAGIIIAS LINE; and at
JS NO\\f Ol'E!\' 'l'O 'J.'UE .PL'ur,1c. Bosrnn with all lines tor points souLll and West.
Tourists wlll find tll!s one or Ilic finest OCEAN
:r:-Lh·ery StalJl(couned«"i:l with the 11011:-:e.
TRIPS on tile :New England coast.
W.M. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
JOHN )[. )!ElWILL, Prnpl'ietur.
Agent.
Gen. Ag't.
Portia nd
.~.~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~~~-_ _..__ Boston.
-

JEWELRY,
vVatch.es, Clocks
SILVER\VARE,
Optical ancl Fcawy Goocls,
FIXTURES, &c, in a Grand

PENDLETON HOUSE

PR01'1ENADECONCERT

Blu.e Ifill, Jlfe.

--,lT-

ROBINSON

llOIJSJE

'

SANijOR AND ELLSWORTH

STA~E

LINE,

Stages leave Bangor !or Ellswortll at s o'clock
A. 111. and s P. ~l,, or on arrival or Western trains
from Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellswortll wltll stages tor Bar Harbor, Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this !me between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams furnished at all times, at reasonable
rates, at their stables tn Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOHN M. HALE & CO.
Ellsworth, March 2. 1880.
JO.UN LINDSEY ...................... PROPRIETOR.

nucl.:sport, !Uc.

J ..F. JJ,fOSES,

Prop.
P:El.:El:SI..E HOUSE.
Portland, Maine.

BUCXSFQRT AND

SLUflmilT!Gt

LINE,

of Fab:ran House, White :Mountains
1'lle stage leave~ Bucksport dully, snnda.rn exN. li.) Tile House !ms been tl1oroul;l'hly relitted cepted, at 1 P. )[.tor Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
witll every regard for comfort, and tue aim is to
neturnlng, leaves Ulue Illll, dally, Sundays exmake It first class in all its appointments,
ceptecl, at 8 A. )L for Bucksport.
Terms, $2 and $2.GO per day.
'l'lckets sold at tlle depot tu Bangor tbrougll to
Blue Hill, and by the mue mn dl"lver through to
(~'ormcrly

PRESERYE' YOUR

Bango1.

A. P. CUilRIEn It CO .. Proprietors..

An<l luwe them

PIANOS, ORGANS

BOUND IN BOOK FORM.

JOHN S. PATTEN & CO.,

Mining Journals

Norombega Hall,
BANGOR, APRIL l<l, ISSI.
By gidug \\ith e\·cr1y ticket ~omc arriclc of Stocli:.
Amoug the pl·esc11ts will be1 Hull's ;:{o. S ComlJiuution ~nfe .............. $3.)0 00

2 Fine Plate Gla:32 Show t:ase~................
1 very fi.111."! Soltairc Stull; \Veigh::!o\·cr2 karet.~.
1 ' 1 ,,
"
,.
..
...
1)-.l h
1 11
''
H
'"
1
H
Cln~tcrlU11~ui1~i:~t-~1.l:::::::::::::
1 ': '" Soltuire llmg und Stull; weighs
nllout 1).1 k:irets.. ... . .. ... . .. . . .
1 Eleguut Gold \\'utcb, 18 karet Cusc, Stem
\Viuder, How:wd )lovcment, i:.at. ReguhLtor,
Adj'd Chronometm·;Bal.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
1 Stuurt Watch, Solid Gold Cases, ndjuetcd...
1 Appleton & Tracey Watch, very fine Cases

200 oo
3i5
200
75
J.30

00
0-0
00
00

ljO 00
200 OU
200 00

and movemuut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . .

1 i~ 00

1 :Enf:li"h Cup Lever Watch. Gold Cu"ee.......
118 K:ll'et cntie1 Lady'e Goltl "°~atch.. .. ......

i5 00
1'25 00

i La:}fci G~ld o~~~c :;,~!Sti 'Yltf;1t... ::::::::: ~: ~

1

H

''

H

•••., •••••• , •

~~ ~g

65 00

1
"
.. .. .. .. .... • ;;o oo
Silycr line\ Cellitloid Wu!d1es from ..... ~10 oo to i•> oo
Cameo Set' from.......... . . .. .. .. ... . 35 oo to 'i'5 00
'rnrqnoi=::, rcnrl uutl olticr sets from...
5 00 to 50 oo
Pins from..... . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. • .. 1 O<l to 2.; oo
Drop; from............ . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 1 OU to 25 oo
Hin~.-all etylcd-:nud a. l:.tr~e hnc, c1n1Jraciug- Cumeo, 1 carl, Tllrqttot9l Garnet, .Azate, 01n-x, lJiood
8to11c, Baml Plain uJH EugravCd. •
Uraceletti, 'Necklace Chain~, VeBt nml Xcck Clrn.iue-·,
Slec\·c~Button~, Stu1l~ 1 &c.
Silver Knives, Fork~, Spoonfl, Cnsc Goocl::<, :.Fancv
Good:3, Va~es, Cake und :Fruit Basket~. Bcrrv aud.
Bake Di!-!he~, Card Hcccivcr8, Ice Pitchcrf', Coffee
Pot~, ,1.'ctt Pot~, Castm·e, Pickle Jar.5, ~:ipkin Ri11ga,
1

Sole _Agents for the
.Joumu.L, trom Junuary 1st, lSSO, to .Junuary 1st, 1381,
ut verv reasonable rt\tcs, furnishing missiu~ number~,
&c.,&c-.
(If on "bam1) in order to make the sets complete.
I-,rc11ch nntl American Clock-:-, from $2.:rn tus;.1 cachr
Valuable articles worthy of prescr·yatiou arc cou~
nnd n large stock of them.
tuined in each number of the .JotmNAL.
1
~e~,~ W1~c1f~:~ff~r~1'.lrf(>11t~i~t~l~~i~-a~fe ~~!~.:.k
Among the leading jl:lpm·• that barn nppcnrc<l duriug
the year may be mentJonccl the
Address fo1· further p~~rticulars,
Geologicul lleports by Professors Stcwurt, Bartlett Renting,
Tuning, Repairing
N. PARKER DOE,
1rnd Ilitcbcock Oil the different mining propm·tics
Le\ris Block, l.\foin Street, Bangor, ~k.
throughout the State.
Arttcles Oil the •rrc3hneut of ~foiuc Ore• hy I'roTicket", ?l.OQ cuch, cutitliug tllc hol<lcr to attcud
fcssors Bartlett Ulld Avery, RA. Ynrden, )f. E., nud
the Concert uud receive a present.
]!'. 'V. Crosbv.
"1'he 'Iin "DisMcts of Cornwall," by n. ~\. Ynnlen,
)LE.
"liow Sih·cr 1s Extracted from the Ore," an illustrated artlcle by l". \V. Crash;-.
")finerul Wants/' "'l'hc.lllmcs of the Eastern Coast
of :Maine," and '·On the Mmrnf!lcturc of Sulphuric
c\cid," by Prof. Bartlett.
.
Also, the vahrnble foreign letters of Prof. Ba1·tlctt on
l'enf1•al llri<lye,, Banyo·J', ;:lie.
tl1e followln/1 subjects: "Smelting Works of Euglnud
and \Vales, ''Smelting Processes nuc1 How to Pl'eLE:U.UEL NICITOLS ................... PROPRIETOJt
pru-e Ores for the :Market," "Comish l\Iining," "Geoll'IIUSICAL NOVELTIES,
ogy of the Cornwnll District," "llritish l\fiqes nnd ExCan furnish parties with Double
penses of Working 'Them as Comparecl with OtuTeams, 'l'op Buggies. Phaetons, con·
Own," "Description of the \Vest Chiverton Silver Sheet Music and Music Books, Classical
cords, or almost any ldnd or vehicle at
l\!ine of Cornwall," "Description of the Copper l\1incs
short notice. Hacks for Funerals, Wedof Great Britain," "Tin nnc1 'l'in l\1.iuing in Cornwall."
Music in Elegant Bindings.
drng Parties, and Steamboats at short
In addition to the above tbern have appcnrcd numernotice.
ous other articles relating to mines aud mining; also, '.l'hc Lnr2est Stoel<?
The
prop1ietor
will give hls personal attention
editorials each week on mining subJl!ct.s; news froM
'1.'he Besa Selection!
to the Letting and Bo>J.rdlng or Horses.
the mines, etc. etc.
The Lowest Price•
All oraers Jert at the stable omce.
J:'or rates and style of binding, adtlrces
ll:if""Mr. Nichols also buys and sells :\I!\!ne MinTlte Maine Mining J oumal, JJITN S. PAT IE~.
GEO. S, SILSBY. ing Stocks.

We m·e prepared to bind Yols. I and II, of the

Standard :ll"Iakes

to

enough

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,

Latest Singing· Books

lH

MAINE :MINING JOURNAL.

Assayers' Supplies.

"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

Cn1dhlti~,

WINDING
ENGINES,

Cupe!~, )[afttes, Scarifier~, :£l'lnxee, aud
Chcmimls of ail kiucls kept constantly on hand
;~ml supplfo.tl nt Xt•w York price ..i.

F. L. lL\UTLETT & CO., in1pottm·" of Chmnkal
Appurut.us nml Chemknl:-!, Portl:u1t1,

)[<'.

Bangor Assay Office.

FOR MINES.
s.~:fifi

BA.ROLA Y,
HOISTING ROPE. A. E.Analyst
ancl Assayer,

COPELAND & BACON,

Be~s to inform the miuiug public that he has opened
Ase'ayll1g Offices at

New Yorh.

Sil Liberty Street,

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
)[r. Bnrclai.· trusb that his loufl' cx.pcl'icuce in one

of the principal 11"•aylui: e•tnblishment• in England,

together with Hrc veura practice ns nnalyHt to the Bette
CO\'e Miuiu!-!' Co., New Fo11ndlaud, will be a. suftlc'.C'11t

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,

guarantee o{ bio ability.

Manufacturing Stationers, 103 Devonshire St., Boston, are prepare1l to s111i·
i1Jy Sketcl10s and make to order at Sllort Notice,

ELLSTYORTH

.A.1: L<>'7'17 :J?r:ices.

""V'Viggi1:i.t} ~mall &

~illiains~

Accurucy guar..

figure~.

Coutrncts made with :.\liuing Compauies.

INS't:J'BANCE ACENTS,
12 West Market Square,

A.a~nys mad~ nt the lowest
uuteed with ull kinds of ot·e.

Subscript.ious m1t.1 udrerth~emeuts rcc<'ivecl for the
le11Cling :MiuiugJom1.1ah::.

Bangor, Me.

WINTHROP W. FISK, Il. S,,

INSURANCE p:r,ACED ON lUINING BUILDINGS .\.ND lUACUINERll AT LO."'•
ES'.l' RATES.

Sttttc .4.s8aycr,

l:IW E~~J1l~LABD ·Ml!llG !UllAu·p- ;,--rn~-·.-5 -HA-.n-~-z-;~-··~-•
11

0

6

-·

State llssaver and Chemist,

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

119 Mathewson Street, J?rovid.e:c.oe,

a.

IH STATE ST., BOSTOX,

I.

)Iiues vi•itetl nwl reports made.

The Burcan ncgotialc::! the ~;l!e of ntluable )Jiue~ and ~liuin~ Stocks upon their renl antl detcrmiucd meritti,
)fine owucrti in nil Clt~C:-l ft1rni~hi11g (free of cxp~!n:-te to the Bnrcau) the pr0tl11ct:-3 of the )lim.~~. Srud for curd:::;
with full iu~truction::5.
Aes..'l.ying-, )[etallurgka! and Or" Slll('\ti11g- "'<1rk~ co11uedecl with Bnl'ean. Orc:5 of the prcciou:s metals llHH.fo

"spccinlty.

GOJ,D

A~D

SII,YER UEF!XERY ESTABLlSHEn 18;)3,

Prices for working ores in r1u;u1titie5 furubhcd on application.
~~~~~~~~-

-

PORTLAND

Smelting ~ Beduotion

Thos. Jenness & Son,

Parties desiring to h11vc ores treated at these Works
during the coming year cau now make nrrnngcmcnts
to that effect.

WilOlesale and Retail Dealers In

Copper ores will he rcccivcU coutaining n::t low us 2!ef
pt'."!r ceut. 1nct.1l, lll"O\·jllt:'tl there Ut~ 2.; per cent. of tml~
phur present.
Lead ores ure especiully desimhle.
Contrncts can be mudc with the company for trcntin~ ores bv the mouth or year.
l'or farihcr infonrn1tlou ncltlress

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saw-s and Files.
Building Materials, Window Glass,
P.AINTS, OILS, V.ARNISHES, &c.

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

Wo,rk~

F. L, BARTLETT, Agent,
1

SS5 Cou;;rcss St., Portland, Mc.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale Reta11
in
&

TlPnl"rs

IRON& STEEL
l3laeksmlth's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
AGENTS :Jo'OR LA BELLE CAl!!T STEEL,

No. 4 Broa.1 Street, Bangor,

~aint ~ining ~nurnaL
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS

3.-10.-63.

or THE NEW ENGLAND

STATES AND BRITISH :PROVINCES.

BANGOR, MAINE, MARCH 11, 1881.

$2 per Year;
{ G Cents pe•· Co1•Y·

=============;;;;-=====------=---;.,;;;;--------------==========

FRANK I-I. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Wiir

11 ~1 d!i,
lN'r ~

el~ _J;idt,~

~

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
OFF.ICE, 22 -W-..A..TER STREET,

BOSTON",

l\if "-QN- &

~A.SS-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,V. FRANK

STEWART,1

lllinini;- Geolo~ist.
Pat·tics interested iu the business of mhiiuo- iu anv
portion of the United States or Jl[exico, or oF Briti;h
.A.mei·ica, Who muy clesirc my sen·ices as Pructi.cul
Geoloiiist and Jlfining: Expert, "ill meet with prompt
attention by nddres8lng letters to me at the Coleman
House, corner of Bro!lclwuy uucl ~ith street, New
York: or, by lenvin:i: orders for me with W~L
DREWS, J&., at 63 BroadwnY, roorn 1;) •

l{EYNOLD~,
N D AN D
STOCK BROKERS
0
A
if 1\ ()

B

Ax-1

. C. W .. KEMPTON,

G1.Hrnrnent. Sh1t1J, City, Town and Railroad Bomls.
Quotations received by telegraph throughout 1he

•
Jfiltlk~~~ BI]),~~a~H~J:'~ day on all of the principal Nevv York Stocks.
Orders executed on com1nission on N ff\V York
Spe~ial attent~on 15iven to Examit~ntions a1~d Heport~
on lbnes, &c. 1 in Southern nnt1 }~n6tern titflte~ null

and Boston Stock Boards.

ProYinccs.

Permanent

tuldre~s,

46 Fptou Street,

Bo~ton 1

Jli.!:lSOJY'S BLOCK,

)ln.:1!'l.

B.!:lJYGOR, JIIE.

EUGENE M. HERSEY,

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Dca1cr in

Electdc :a~tter-les ~nd ~\i$eSf. :l)L[INING STOCK BROKER
142 Exclrn.ng·c sarcct, Bangor, l'l:tinc.

STEAM DRILLS and HIG I-I l'XPLOSl VES.
P11ccs a~ low ns thc-10'\\·est.
No. 5 Custom Ilon;e Street,
I'rnvidcncc, H. I.

PLAISTED & SMITH,

C.

~.

:EO:B:SS,

B. BARNES, Jr,_
Counsellors at Ln.v\r JB~O~EFI.~ Bond and Stock Brahm·,
Room 1 Centennial Bl'k, :Portland, Me.

BA.NGOR, !UE.
HAn.lUS )f. PLAIS1'E1J

)liuiwr Stotks a specialty. 8tock~ hought 1u1d sol<1
on c~nnnbsion or curried on fiworahle term~. Or~
dr1·~ promptly filled. Corrc~ponde11ce flolieitNl.
htt!':'ine:o;.:-. in ull •
OFFICE S!I.ELIWU::\E l\II);l~G CO.

HEUTlL\_\f

'l'his firm will carefully ntl~IHl to l~'gal
the Stute nnd United :;tato" Comt;.

L.

~}{ITH.

.

50 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

)(uiuc )lining Stock!:l a. sped~\lty. Onlrr:ri [Or Stock:.
and Bonds execukd in Portlnml, Ro~ton, :\cw Yo· k,

nurl other 1n1trkt't~.

Cone:::pornleut~ clP~n·e<l

iu th•'

prineipal cities nnd towng,

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
BAI"HER.S and
1'fle1nbei·s

or the Boston illinin;,;

UIHl

BROKER~,

Stock Exchan~c, and the Nc'v Yorli; Stoel>.

Board,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description -Bought and Sold
ON~COMl\IISSION

OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.

MAINE :MINING JOURNAL.

MEADOW KING
MO-VV.ER.

TE:E

.New York Daily Graphic

GOLD &SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,

Contniao lhe la.test Financial :md ::muiug New•.

Stamp ;mus. Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Ama!·
gs.mating I' ans and Separators for Gol!l and Silver
Term"• St!J Per Year.
Ores. Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
THF. :3.\'lTRD.\Y GRAPilIC~ only $2.GO per year. Air Compressors, i:iteel Shoes and Dies for Stamps,
A<ldre•:<,
DAIL1 GR_.\.l'lIIC,
and every descr!pt!on or 11Hne and MIU suppl!es.
New York.

'l'hi!" favorite 1nowcr i~ offered to far1ncr~ £or ihc
1.:0111ing senson. Fifteen ycurs. of continued snccc~s is
8utlicicnt evidence of merit. t'urmers me i1nitctl to

give the :MEADOW KING an exominutiou. They
will consult their ow11 interest in bnyiug n. reliable
~!~1~~~~~r (fi:~et~hi~~tf~!~.pnrticH. A full line of rcpnirson

FRED ATvvoon.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

. H. A. TRIPP,

, taun~eUor

General Agent1 New England and Provinces.!

&Attorney at Law

BLt:E HILL, )U.I::rn.
f;peciul nttentiou paid to :llrniug title• aud rfahtd .

.~~"~;:~;~';~~:o;,~,~~;~!~'" """ CtV!L ~ND!or~Iilclr1NG1NBER,
1

TILt;E IIIT.L, MAE\"E.

Bay Yiew Siher aud Co1111er llliniug Co.'

sunscnIBE i,•on.

Maine.

West Sullivan,

·rnE GUEA.TEIS'r

Rock Breaker on Earth !

sunsc:xn·Tzox PBICE, $2 A

'\ve guarnutce 011r Cn18licL' to do double the
work of any Upright Convergent Jaw Cru$het·. .And
we challenge nny 1uanufttcturcr ton. tri:tl :my time iu
Chkngo. Send for circtilurt5.
GATES & SCOVILLE Ill.ON wonn.s,

YEAR.

DAVID BUG·EEE & 00.,

I·~or

1)~

'.l'IIE

Account Book Manufactm·ers,

Canal St., Clhicago.

Bangor; Maine.

Blanchard Slate Co.,

F'CR:SISil

OF MAINE.

Stock Leclgers, Joiirnals, g.c.

Q_uanr in operation o.t tenninus of Bnngor and Pis-

.
catnquis RnilroaiL
Quality aiu1 natural nd·rnntngcs

Dnmpnge nncl

draiua~e

required by all mining corporations,

uusmpassed

at the Lowest Prices.

uucqutt1le<l, Railroad trans-

portution udjoining. ::>tock for sale. Sections leased

Enry Descri1ition of STATIONERY,

on favorable tel·ms. Cu.p!ta.lists invitccl to inspect.

A. C. HA:\lLIN, President, Bangor.

constantly on hand.
nl""Paper rn!ed to pattern.

PORTABLE FORGES
For )liueL's, 1'm·ukr~, Uitll \Yorker!'! of
T.ow price.-. Circular free·.

J1·1)Jl

FRED ATWOOD,

PIANOS, ORGANS
JOHNS. PATTEN & CO.,
Sole.Agents ror tlle

St:a.::ndard

Makes

GRANDS, t~UARtS_ and UrEIGHTS,
Hen tin;;-,

Tuning,

L •

~11111.C::tcd.

1

1

:a:. N". DORITY,
S "'t b 1
V e ry
R
e .;

Arizona Citizen.
Daily,
Weekly,

$10.00 1ier Year.
5,00 11er Year.

MAINE MI:::i'ING JOUR:::i'AL.

J. S. PHILLIPS, M. E.,
Examiner of Mines, and Assayer,
CO~S!JL'l'ING

ENGUlEE!t aud UE'I'ALL1Jl1.GlS'l',

No. l. ll'nll Street,

New York.

Sheet Music nnd Music Books, Classical FORTY YEARS' PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.
Mnslc in Elegant Ilintlings.
ASSAYIXG TAt:GHT.

,.'f'be Lnrl{e•I Stock!

MOREY & SPERRY,
No. 1.45 Broadway,

New York.

A NEW DEPARTURE
"Cash" rersus ' The lredit System.''
1

Conts.lns the latest Information concern1n1: the
Subscriptions received a\ the ofllce o! tile

!llUSICAI, NOVEI,TIES,

Great SaYing In time and money over tile wood
frame. Is made complete with w:rougllt lron,
framea ready to put upon tile foundation, requiring no sicllled mlll-rlgllt. 'fhese mms are unsurpassed In excellence ln every particular.
We are furnishing au the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold Mil!, Including CrucllJI~, Steel Shoes
and Dies, Boller and Engine, Counter Sllartlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 Ills. each, with
Copper Plate Inside ot tile :Mortars, making all tile
machinery complete tor a. 10-stamp :Mill, 1or

SEDGWICK, lUE.
$2,360.
Couuect.ion lllnde with Stenmer Lewi•tou at Sedg\\1ck for Blue Hill um1 Brooklin. Lea>"e Sedgwick for
We construct 11[1!1 with Stamps weighing tram
Blue Hill on arriml of Steamer W ednesc1ays aud Sat- 350 to 900 Ills. tor Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
urd:iys. Leu Ye Blue Hill for Sedgwick :lllouduys aud Crushing Mortars. Will contrnct to erect comptrte
Thnrsduvo.
Gold and Sliver ~11lls on tlle most Improved plan.
We have 30 years• experience tn mlnlng and millREAD THE
ing Gold and S!lver Ores, and can compete wtth
the wol'ld. send tor a circular. Address

Re1iniring Mines anti Mineral Properties o! Arizona.

1:_..atest Singing· Books

Franie for Stcanp Jrfills.

Having become convinced tllat the "Cash Sys.
tern" would lJe ia.r better ror the trade generally
an!l tor myseH In particular, and believing that a
saving or .lrom G to 10 per cent. can be· made tor
the benefit or cas11 LUStomers, I h11ve thererore
decided to adopt this system on and artor March
1st, 1ss1.
I shall continue to keep first class go01s or every
description usually round In a 11Lerchant 'l'allor·s
Stock, a.nd cut and make Clothes In a first-class
style and at a. less price tM.n at any oth61· custom
Tallorlng Establ!shment In Bangor.
And to encourage ana Increase 'file Cash System, I do llerelJy o!Ier the extr!I- lnd:icement to
casli customers or a dts;ount or five per cem oc
au pur0hases or tl ve dollarE and upwards.
Give m' a call and.be sult,.e<l.

BAJ:l, NA.BY

II

Autlior of the "Explorers' und Aseayers' Companion,"
The Best Selecliou !
T::S::E TAILOR.,
of librnry or pocket size (3d edition),
The Lowe8t Prices
4GS pgs, now ready, $6.
Chambers over I,owell'" Jewelt-1 Store.
ten
Entrance, u Main St.
GEO. S. SILSBY.
JOHNS. PATTEN.
Send for list of his Books and Toole.
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

illiltou lllinin;; and lllillin;; Co.

OFFICF., Room< 14 an<l lii Simmon• Building, 110i'TOX,f'L\Sfl,

OFFICE, 4 SEARS Bl'ILDING, BO~TON, )L\>'S.

)fINF.S, sn.UYAX, )18.

.;n,ooo Shareil-.

Capilnl, iM0,000.

l':ll" value,

8. C. BLANCHAl{D, President.

CHAS. Il. J,I<:WIS, Preo'L

JOHX )[. )IERRILL, Secretary.

f~.511

GEO. K IL-\.HRl.);GTOX, 'l'rea•.

W. 0. AR::-l'OLD, Secretary.
8up1..:ri11h~llde11t.

.T. IT. )101LE,

---------------------- -----· -- ---------------

Cherryfield

Silver IHinin;; Co.

OFFICE, CllETUtYFrnLn, :\lE.
C1111ital, $.'500,000.
SX~CUEL

)fl;:<;E;:, Cl!EHRYFIELD, )LE.

100,noo tiha1·e:-'.

CA)fPBELL,

p,·~;itlcut.

~Ion.

1VM.

Reve1•e Sih'er

Par Y.alue,

W.\f. L. JOfIX!';O:X, Secretory.

D1nEcT0Rs-Hon. \Villia1n l.,ree11H111, Somuel A. Ctunpheli n11d James .\.
W. A. LEOXARD, S11perintenuent.

lllining Co.,

OFl'ICE, POilTL\XD, :llF..

llf.l'I·: lll LI., )IE •.

Secretary.

Milliken, all of Chel'l'yflel<l.

Isle

)If:\~:':\,

Cnpi!al, o!>)OfJ,O<l•l.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Elli!worth, :i\lunugcr.

D~er

~IE.

Con1pany.

$.5.(hJ,

,Judge .f. A. :lllLLIKE;:<;. 'l'rea,met·.

FREE~AN,

Ot-'FICE, B.\'S(:(Jt:,

illiuin~

D1nr;cTon~-F.

e. Dcu.l, ,V.

J. 'Vchh 1 George \Y. Knight, F.zr~ L Stena~,
Hou. F. )£.!Laughton, A. II. 'l'hnxter, n. B. Tlmtch~r, Bangor; A. H. Konilull,
Boi!ton; .\. n. .Toy, Ellsworth.
.J.nJE,; )[['l'CIIELL, S11pcriuteu1ltu!.

Sil vt1t•

Shelburne

Co.

JJiii1in;;

:\llNE8, DEE!: lSLE, MK
OFFICE, PORTl...\'.'l[l, )\t:.

Cupital, 'f.%O,onr1.

flA)!l'EL

Tre!Hut'Y Fnud, 5'.!,000 Sh:11.,-··"'·

lL~);fiO:::\,

W. C. G. CARXF.Y, Tt·r:"m"'"·

l'r<'oident

L

F. GOt:r.D, 8em•ta1·'"

G~:onca:

C. W.
1J1REC'ron~-s~o11w~1 H1u1son aml .r~unc~ Sampson, of Podlarnl; A. IL Htllrb
•ud \Vm. H. Whitfol'd, of Ne."· York: Charlt·~ \Y. Bryant, o( Deer Tole.

S. Z. DTCKSO:S-, Superinte111le11L
~·~w

York Office, .\mcrictrn )1iuing Hnn•uu, 63 Ilroudwny.

Don~Iass

Copper

OFFICE, ll.\'S'GOH, :ME.

lllinin~

\Y~l.

SWEAT, l't'ei-i<l•m1.

Stewart f)o1>per· l'Uining .Com'y.
OFFICE, JL\:::OWOH, )IE.

Cnpiral,

~.>nn,oon.

8TEP1!E:\ JEX.:SINGS, 'frt'ne.
Stot:k

11. F. D .\HT.IXG, Secl'etary.
P. lL \VILLIA:\lS,

A~ei~t;wl St!cl.'i~tary

oml

'fran~fe!'

u~tc ...::;ahle

to lhc ;m1ouut of p:u· valui_·.

IIOX. FJ1EDEitICK o!. L.-\.l"GHTON, Prdrlet!t.

.:\geut.

lhRF..CTOUs-H. Gregory, ,11'., of Rockland; StephPn .Tenuiiigg, .A. C. ll:tmlln, Charles Hamlin and J. S..Joln1e.011 1 of Bnng-or; "~rn. n. Swru~ey, of Bucksport, Ull(\ E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

Gouldsboro Silve1• l.UininG" Co.
OfFICE, m.LS\\'ORTH, :llE.

1oo,ono

Cnpit:1l, $-500,000.

~il:\E>',

FRANCIS WOHCE!'TEll,

\l."i~we1!1

F. S.

1~

'l'remo1n Bank Building, BOSTON. MAS'i.,
:'tlTXES, SCLLIYA?;, ME.
P:u· Yaln:i~ :t..1.011.

Cnpit11!, tJOO,Ol}1),
nEORGE B. BRO\\'"°, Pre>'ickut.

)l.:rntlg•~•·.

C. C'. Bunill t!.llfl EuriCll(" Hnll': ul! of

E!l~

worth.

DI HECTORS-Geo.

Farrington, .J. G.

B. Brown, 13. s. G1'1U1t, E. D.
n111l Gr-o. }~. Harrington.

lllining

Co.

TIIO~!AS

'l~lvin·Leatl

OFFICE, 1 P~mberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON,_)L\'3S.
)!lNES, BJXE HILL, ?l!E.
~00,000.

1110~ roo

HENRY X. STONE, Pres'r.
BROW~LL

F. :\. O:-i.b0ru,', c. Jo'.

CAHILL, S11p<•rinl1·1i.lt•11t.

Cop1>e1• ,'l.linin;: Co.

OFFICE, J\AC(GOH, )LE.

~ifXES,

BLl'E IIILL,

~IE.

lD0,000 Slt;1re:r;.

Sh1u·es.

DEX'I'ER !l. l'OI.l.ETT,
GRANGER, Secretary.

naydt;n~

RH:<3t~ll

\\', J. \'ALEC(T!XE, '3upcl'inteudellt.

·copper

K~IGHT, Superiuteud~:nr.

Sullivan an<l \Vaukeag Silver Mining Co.

~:).01).

c'. C. Ht:lUULT,, Tren5urer.

J"udge A. P. WISWELL, Presi<leut.
,T. B. RED)fAX, S1_•1:'y.

Par Yulne,

Trea~nrt!r.

Dun:c·roH;-;- Frederick)[. Laughton, F. \V. Hill, C. F .. Bnt:;g arnl 'l'liornn•
\Vl:H<'. of Bangor; S. );". ~:or:kwen an11 G, r.. Putnam, of J{m~ton.

OFFICE,

UOD.DSilOU01 ;IIE.

Shun:~.

C. P. BRAGG,

l'. I'. BRAGG, Sccretarr.

HE'S'l!Y I.. f;HEGOitY, Snpeiintenckut.

Capital,

)II:\ES, BLCE HILL, )fE.

Pur Ynlue, .f.;).00.

HRF.GOHY, Jn., Pre,•t.·

DtRECTOtt:-i-A. ·p.

};. GOCLU, Trea•ur<'<·.

f:"n:l'IlEX JEXXIXOS, )Ifinnging Direcl•ll"

lhn~c·ron; -I.. D. )I. Sweat, Clrnrl~s A. Dye<, C'. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Clta•<
C. S. )forrlll, Geo. Tl. \Vnrren, John lJ. Bnrnhnrn, \Vm. F.. Gonld, Sfoph,~11
Jennings.
GEORGE D. HOLT, S11periute111leI1t.

MI:"i'ES, P.Ln: llTLL. )IE.

Capitul, $500,000.
HA~SOX

Co.

J)_ :'If.

HOBBS,~Secret•H;"

Tr.~"'·

Dnu:c·rous -llen:·y X. Ston2, Dexter II. i-~ollett. llrnwueH (h'iinge:-, ('leo. 0.
Wilder, Sa1np.•on W11rre11, C. R. Aldrich, and Geo. II. Smith, all of Bosio,,.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Snpe1intendeut.

EUGE~E

)f. HERSEY,

l'rt·~it1e11t.

,TOUX S••JE;:<;NESS, 'l'rensm'N.

S,\)[UEL STETI:S:S, Yice Presideut.

.rnnx

R. )£A80X, See1·etm1-.

lJrnY.cTons-K ;){.Hersey, Samuel Stern•, Jolm S. Jenness· nud Jacob Stem
of Baugor; \\'. D. Swt\zey, oC Bnck.•pol'l; Ilnnsou Gregory, .Tr., of l{ocklnud;
C'harleF. Dnff, of lllue H l.
CIL\RLES DFFF, Sul'erintendent,
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"THE OLD RELIABLE 11

T:a:E

HALL'S SAFES. Maine

8TATE:tJ.ENT OP TOE

Journal

~lining
-WILr~

llE-

-Fon-

FOUND ON SALE

LOW ESTIMATES
on them and on the following

mi:!

b~fore

hnying clAewhere: ·

zood~,

·~

Oil Tanks,
Coftee Mills,
Bcnles,
Show Cnses,
or nuythiug· iu the line or

STORE FIXTURES,

I.oriugr~,

\Y:\~hington

slreeti

of "H1·on1tlelll

Bostou.

STATE OF MAINE.
Feb. 25th, 1881.
Subscribed and swot n to this day be!ore me.

H.01cOCK SS.

George II. )fon1uis', l'orthmd.
Bangor News Co/~, Bangor.
Caldwell's, Hel£115t.
Stug:eut's 1 Castine.
James :Sichols & Co.'s, c,,iaio.
0. P. Treat'~, Co.lnis.
Harry B. Parker's, Blue Ilill.
:S. G. Fessemlcn's, Portland.

0. P. CUNNINGHAM,

Justice or the Peace.

THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF 'fllE

Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co.
Are requested to send in their stock nnd receipts n t
once to be exch:mgcd for new.
Per order of the President,
S. P. JOHNSON, Secrettu·y.

Price Six Cents.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

1'-Iain.e

Respectfully,

l'Ol'llf~1·

capital stock....•••...
isoo.roo oo
ASSETS.
Stock ln Treas«ry (par value) ........... $100,000 oo
Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,ooo oo
Permanent Improvements . . .. . . . . . .•• • • 2.000 oo
$101,000 co
LIAB1LIT£ES.
The company owes nothing.
LEA!i'DER HANCOCK, Treasurer.
Bucksport, Me., Feb. ~sth, 1891.

Each week at

ph!tl""e atldref-1!'!

=. . . . . . .

EAST ELVE RILL GOL~ &SILVE! MtNING CO.

State .Assay

Office.

W. :.S:,; SA'O'NDEB.$,

FRANK L. BARTLETT,

Care of FAIRBANKS, BROWN &. CO.,

Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of Mai11e.

Boston, Mass.

G. TV. .MERRILL g. CO.,
:Manufacturers and Dealers In

All Kinds of

~i"O'BNITUBE.

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
All assays made at the :Maine State Assay Office nre dnplicated and will be guarnntectl concct.
way• retained and in case of doubt wlll be submitted to the U. S. As•nv Otl\ce for adjustmeut.

Samples nl·

Gr"Samples of ores and minerals forwarded will receiYe attention from Mr.
Bartlett 11ersonally.JE.:i

Full nm complete nnalyses of ores ancl all mineral substances will be a spcch1lty, Having a laboratory com-

1lletc in e\-ery particular autl fitted with ali the modern improvecl npparatns, snpe1ior fllcillttcs ure afforcled for

chemical work either medical, legal, micl'Oscopical or anulytlcal.
:Maine ores and all the leadiu&' Europeau and Western. ores cau be seeu at the )fainc Stale Assay Oflice .
.s;c , &:c. l'11ces as low as at any house In New
England
)lining mcu arnl others are iuviteu to call~ Sencl for circular.
63 & 65 Matn St., Ba,.gor.
R. lU. RA"i""ilIOND, A, B., 1Ht AHt.

:C:n.gerso11

:Ori11 Compa:n.y.
r.11
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

•

•

•

Bangor; Me .

MAINE

MINING

Maine Mining Journal.
PtTBLISRED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. )[. llL.\NDINc;,I EDITO".
W. F. llLANDING, f
~o.

8. H. DAKIN, llcol:SESS 1.!A:SAGEB,

8ubscrlptlon price, postagtl P•Lld, $2.UO per year, strictly in advance.
Advcrtlsiug rates

n1:ul~

kuown upon upplicatiou,

Communlcatlons reh,tlng to mines 11.ncl mining are solicited from all
sources. and must be accompanied by the writer's name.
Information from Superlntenrlents and Secretaries, sl10wlng tile actual
co1dltlon ot tile mines, Is specially Invited.
samples or ore sent by mall or express, must be prepaid.
Letters sh 1uld be addressed to
MAINE i\UN'ING JOURNAL, llA:SGOR, :MAI!!E.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, MARCII 11, 1881.
Again our editorial pages are infringed upon by ii quantity of interesting mining news. "\Ve think our readers will
consider that no apology is necessary.
The mining share market remains dull, but with a generally healthful tone prevailing. The general stock market
has been somewhat ii-regular chiring the week, showing considcrahle activity at times and again relapsing into a lethargic condition. At last accounts, 11owuver, the prevailing
tendency was toward higher prices.
The 1\IrNING- J OURNAT, recently corrected a statement
which originated in a Boston newspaper to the effect that the
North Castine :Mining Company had contracted to furnish
the New England Smelting Company •vith 500 tons of ore
to be delivered on or before the first clay of April. Being
aware of the utter impossibility of fulfilling any such contract, we supposcll the figures to be merely a printer's error.
The Advertiser has since reiterated the statement, however,
ancl consequently we are forced to arrive at a less charitable
conclusion. Once more we assert that the company have
made no such contract as mentioned above.
The members of the New York Stock Exchange are disappointed in their new room, recently finished, of which
they took _possession on J\Ionday last. The acoustic properties of the room are said not to be so good as hacl been expected, considerable reverberation of sounds taking place,
producing the effect, as stated by one memher, of an invisible stock board in full blast over-head. It was also found
that while the new room is really larger than the old quarten, its length ancl comparative narrowness cause considerable crowding iu the movements of operators around the
room. The formal opening of the new Exchange building
will probably not take place for six weeks 01· two months.
The Rockland ancl Ca1mlen papers have recently been
considerably stirred up over an alleged miracle said to have
occurred somewhere within theit· bailiwick.
Now comes
the Richuiond Bee with the followinf;', which shows that the
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Kennebeckers are not to be outdone in that direction: "This
w·cek we arc called npon to record a miracle which recently
occurred in this place. A l\Iaiu street mau, affiictecl with a
lame back, procured a quantity of cotton batting, and, haYiug saturated it with camphor, wonncl it around his carcass,
and posted himself before the fire in order to warm the part
affected. The remedy worked well until the cotton ignited,
when the performance was hastily concluclccl with a grantl
display of fireworks, and a war dance executed by the sufferer, wh0se lameness, from that moment, was miraculously
cured."
The success which seems to be atttending the development
of the :Maine mines proves beyond a peradventure that the
companies which have expended their time and money in trying to open up the mineral resources of the State have not
been spending their snbst'.l.nce in vain. A few years ago,
when companies were first being formed for mining in the
State of l\Iainc, but very little attention was paid to the new
gold and silver field by the outside world, and no one bclieYCd that the experiment would prove a paying one in any
sense of the term. So accustomed had the public become
to looking to California and the far-1vestern States for mining properties, that no one for a moment supposed that a
mining property of any value could be found on the Atlantic coast. It is now reported, however, that. two or three of_
the l\Iaine mining companies will be able to pay a dividend
by J unc or July of the present year, and that more will soon
follow. Should this prove true, it will do more to draw attention to :Maine mining lands and establish their value in
the puhlic mind than any other one thing could do.-[N. Y.
Daily ~:itock Heport.
-----+-------

Personals.
.J.nrn:; It. K1m~rn, it. is rumored,
abroml early in April.

contemplates going

TH03L\.S A. BDISOX has remoYecl his headquarters to New
York city, and the Edison Electric Light Company arc now
ready for business.
1-Iox. \V. A. Srmroxs, has given up official conuectiou
with all his Arizona mining properties and has started a
general banking, brokeni.ge and commision business.
Pr:ESIDEXT G.-rnFIELD was the recipient, on Tuesday last,
from the Colorado delegation and other prominent citizens of
that State, of a sih'er brick, upon which is engravecl-"The nioncy 'of the Constitution."

nfo. EDW.\UD K. l\IouLTOX, of New York, has been iu
this city during the past week. He has been engaged in examining several mining properties in this vicinity, in the interest of New York parties.
Six members of the new Senate are not natiYcs of the
United State's. F.u:.LEY of California, FAm of Kernda,
JoxEs of Florida, and SEWELL, of New .Jersey, were boru
in Ireland; .Jox2s of Nevada in England, anrl HECK: of
Kentucky in Scotland.

l\lrr. S.DllJEL B1c.u:1x,1.x, of Sau Frnucisco, formerly of
Saco, iu this State, has secured from the l\Iexican Government a grant or concession of liiOO leagues of farming and
:uineral lauds in Sonora, on the Arizona border, for the purpose of founding a colony of 1000 families.
P1wF. W. F1UNK STEWART will probably visit N_orth Carolina, to examine and rcporl upon a gold mine for NcwYork
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parties, sometime <luring the present week.
The Professor
will be absent about two weeks aud upon his return will
make a visit to l\Iaiue if the weather is favorable.
SCJPERIXTD!DEXT HAYW.um, of the :Faueuil Hall aud
Sullivan mine, paid his respects to the l\IrxrnG ,JonixAL on
his way to Boston on business couuccted with the company.
Ile reports good progress made at the mine and predicts
lively times at Sullivan during the coming summer.

l\fo. Hon.\CE JormAN, of Boston, one of the principal
owners of the steamer l\It. Desert, has been in l\Iaine the
past week, perfecting arrangements for running the boat the
coming summer. It is expected she will commence her
trips between Rockland, Bar Harbor and Sullivan immediately.
Hox. STEPHEN N. STOCKWELL, for forty years couuectctl
with the Boston .Journal, has been compelled by serious ill·
ness to reliuq uish the editorial charge of that paper. l\Ir.
Stockwell is an able joumalist and a first-class gentleman
and is intcrestetl in some of the best mining properties in
Maine. "\Ve wish him a speedy retnrn to health and Yigor.
i\IR. A. A. l\IEsSER 1 well-known to our readers as the
discoYercr of the Sullivan lode, called on the l\Ir:n::m
.JouRNAL a few clays since, on his return from Boston. He
is enthusiastic over his ucw find at Gouldsboro, which, he
8<iys, presents a far better surface showing than did tl1e now
famous Sullivan. :Mr. l\Icsscr has been appointed snpcrintenclent of the Pine Tree mine, which i8 to be started up
iinmediatcly.
DR. "\Y. S. CLAHK, l~resideut of the Starr-Gro\·e and
Stormont mines, and well-known in connection "·ith several
other of the most noted mines in this country, stopped over
in this city on Tuesday last, on his way to Norn Scotia to
examine a golrl mine. Dr. Clark and his partner, l\Ir. John
H.. Bothwell ha\·e been 1\·onderfully successful in placing
valuable properties upon the market ancl we are glad to Hee
their attention turned in this direction.
~------T-----·

The Wood River (Idaho) Mining Region.
?\Ir. Viilliam "\.. ltook;:, of Wood River, Alturas Co., Idaho,
has been in the city dudng the past few days with a fine collection of wondcrfnlly rich ores from his mines in that already
famous region.
·
Mr. !looks •vent into the Wood IUver district in the ap1;ing of
'i9, and is, consequently, one of the pioneers of that section.
Since thnt time he has been vigorously engaged in working his
claims until recently, when he came East at the solicitation of
friends, to dispose of a part interest, in order to enable him to
prosecute the work to better advantage; he has already done
so, and prominent i)arties in Boston and nangor arc the purchasers. His visit to this city was for the purpose of giving
those of our citizens who arc interested au opportunity of exi1mining the ores :tnd of procuriI]g any desired information
concerning the mine.> or the district.
The property in question comprises trm mining claim:;, in
two different groups about four miles apart, located ou the
West Fork of Wood River, known as Warm Spring Creek.
The ore consists of galena and carbonates, and is exceedingly
rich in silver. 'l'hc averngc of a great munbcr of reliable as·
says made from seven of the claims is 288 ozs. silver per tou
and 65 per cent. lead; the lowest assay made was 61 oz5. and
the highest 532 oz-:. silver. Between SOO and 900 feet of shafts,

drifts and tunnels have been dl'ivcn on the property, and upon
nine out of the ten claims these were started in ore and so continued to the present time. By an outlay uf between $9,000
and $10,000, :i\Ir. Rooks has exposed to view, according to the
best expert estimates, upwards of $i5,000 worth of ore of a
character which is easily and cheaply treatetl. Several hundred tons are already said to be on the dumps.
'l'he atlvantages which the Wood River district possesses as a
field for the prosecution of mining enterprises are many; the
high grade of the ores and the almost entire absence of base
elements, such as zinc, sulphut· ;md arsenic; the fact that
these rich ores are found at the snrface; the strength and size
of the veins; nn abundance of pure water and an unlimited
supply of the finest timber; its ease of access, having no divide
to cross, lying as it does on the edge of the lava beds which
constitute a perfectly level tract of country between it and the
railroad; and last, but not least, its fine climate and short winters, caused by its situation upon the south-eastern slope of
the Sa w-'l'ooth range of mountains, exposed to the warm rays
of the winter sun and sheltered from the cold winds of the
north and west by snow clad peaks from 12,000 to 14,000 feet
high. Added to these are the smelting facilities which will be
at hand the coming summc1·; two furnace~ are already on the
ground, at Hailey City.
The principal towns of the district are Bellevue. Hailey,
Ketchum, Galena and Saw-'l'ooth City. 'l'he greater part of the
mines are owned by Salt Lake capitalists, to which place most
of the ore mined is at present shipped. A company has rP.cently been formed in Salt Lake City, with a paitl in capital stock
of $200,000, fol' the purpose of erecting, at Ketchum, mammoth
sampling and reduction works, for thJ purchase and treatment
of all classes of ore. _\s this location is iu the very heart of
the district, the proposed works will furnish the one thing
nce.clfnl in every mining camp, a home market for ores.
The rnsh to this new El Dorado has already set in, and the
Salt Lake papers state that the hotels of that city are filled
with miners on their way to ·wood River. The excitement has
reached every part of the Pacific coast and miners aml prospector~ arc flocking in, in large numbers. Before the close of
the present season, according to present appearances, the
Wood River region will have taken first rank among the noted
mining districts of the world.
Of upwards of 1000 tons of ore, taken during the first season from or near the surface and shipped to Salt Lake and
Omah:1 for treatment, the aYcrage of the actual mill runs
was more than $200 silver per ton. The nearest point on
the railroad is at present about 135 miles distant, but two roads
intended to penetrate the district-a branch of the Utah
Northern (narrow gau~e) a:1d the Ogden, Boise and Portland
R.R. (broad guage)-are now in process of construction.

The Value of Metals.
The following table shows the comparative conunerc.ial v1tlue
of some of the metals. The first eight in the table are only
obtainable in microscopic quantities, but the prices at which
they are sold would be as shown were they obtainable by the
pound:
Y.U.Uf~

PElt l'OU::i"D .\YOIRDUPO!S.

Indium ..................... $ 2,522.00,Silvcr ...................... .
Yanadium ............... 2,510.oo;cobalt ..................... .
Ruthenium ...... ,........ 1,400.00, Cadlllium ................ ..
Rhodium .. . . .. .. . ... ......
i00.00 1Bismuth .................. .
Palladium ........ ... . . ...
653.00 Sodium .................... .
Uranium ..................
576.58 1Nickel. .................... .
Osmium...................
325.2S'Mcrcury .................. .
Iridimn ...... ,........... ,..
317.44;Antimony ............... .
Gold.........................
301.45:Tin
...... ,................... .
1
Platinum..................
115.:20 Copper ................... ..
'l'hallium ............... .,.
10S.771Arsenic .................. ,..
Chromium ........ ,.. .. ..
58.00iZinc ........................ .
l\Iagnesium .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .
-16.50 Lead ........................ .
Pota~sium ....... .........
:!3.o.5!Jron ,.... , .................. .

$ 18.25
·7.75
6.00
3.63
3.20
2.50
1.3.5
.313
.33
.23
.15

.11
.Q7

.02
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Ye Mining Man and Ye Editor.
(A.ir-''Lortl Lo,·ell. 1')
Tile editor eut '\t lli• office desk,
Witll Ills pen nnd 1118 •hetirs in lumu,
\Vhe11 up to llin(ca1ne a miner bold,
~~uite smiling nud pleasant aud blurn\,
Anc1 blaml;
Ulud in garments hot.h gorgoon:i nud grand.
~;Oh ltmd nu your ear," t!ald tht:! man from th~:! w·c3t.
.Aud li~teu tom~ I pra:· 1
I1ve pro~p:!d:; in pleuty nwl rho~c of tl11J bc1't,
Thn.t ure hound in the 1011~ rnn to pny,
0

'fo pay;
Fur they're fall of galena tlrnfs grey."'
h\Vhetc arc thl!y locll.ted ?~~the editor ~mitt.
".Auel hmY i;itnuted," crietl he;
And the mlucr he laughingly nodtletl hii< hen1!
And ~:till, "yOll dou 1 t tumble to Jne,
ri·o nm;
\Vlth your qne3tiou~ you'r(! rather too frl!o/,'

•• \Yh:n I =-~\y to you now, ill your pap:.!l' pl"!tt~e print,
N'or nsk me the wherefore or why,
Auel of mmu•y yon surely will c1.\ptul'C n mint;
But you W!lnt to be flileut nnd 'lly,'
Alltl'lly;'
Y 01t'll be rich in the sw~d byo a.ml bye. 1 •
Said the ~~<litor grave, '"In the S\rcet bye uml hye
You'll be out at your mine ill the 'Yeot;
·
Am1 v1tinly the public to tiiul you will try.
And likewi•e the folkH that iurnst,
Invu:;t i
Tue cnsh bn"is for In! iti t!Je lieot."
'" Yott tell me, goud miner, thnt I l"hould b• 'fly,'
Aud 'lly' you ctm bet I will be,
But the old role of •pitier yoa'tl beltet· uot tn·,
l:'"ot" your net, it will never catch m~:!,
.
Catch rue;
I've b;3.cU there bef01·e, douJt yon see'!
"If you've bu.3inc3s to talk, why up with the lln~t.
For time uow is Inoncy to me,
,
)[en who pronli:3e me fortun~:!s I never dan~ trw~t;
With their promise• they are too free.
'Too free;
,
.\w.l I deal with theru all(), 0, D.

Tht:n t!t~~ Iniucr exdaimcd, "\rhy ! thit1 i':I blackmail.
Your 1trre!3t I will certo.iuly cnu~c.l!
Ti1en tll•_, cllltor took n stnff0cl club from the nail
~\ nd he Cllll::-lccl that rush miner to pn.usc,
To pause;
,\ni tl1·J priub)td thl"C.W him OUt o[ t.loor~.
MORAL.

~mv

yoa mhtet·:; so brave wllo~ve bu~iue~s tu do.
.Jtt;L you do it fo 1· ctl=sh on the nail,
_\_nd unlc~;; you can eee your wuy clearly throu~h.
Go light 011 your chnrg~ of blackmail,
~·
Blackm:i.i.l;
Or p:Hl yon!" coat and c.:-1pzcial!y the tnii.
-(New York )[iuiug :\l)w.~.

---------

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-Apple Jack is first cousin to .Jim .Jams.
-So dear and yet so for-The sealskin sacque.
-The railroad flagman does a flourishing business.
-Cau a man intoxicatell by music be said to be air ti"'ht:;
0
•
-Keep your ston:) coaled if yon "·ould keep your house
warm.
~The 'Vhitehall Times accuse.;; llo.ston of spelling beaus
with a capital B.
~

-:-The Cornell Review has discovered the mathematics of
a kiss; it is a lip-tickle.
-Au irreverent exchange says Lent is the season iu
Christians arc supposetl to go into dry dock for repairs.

wl~ich

-A Swiss colony hare purclrn.~ell 10,000 l\Crcs of land
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near Loudon, I . . aurel county, Ky., and will at once settle
it.
-An unfortunate affair happenel1 iu 1\Iinnesota a few
days ago. The State capitol wa.'l bnrncll and the legislators
cscapecl.-[Boston Globe. ·
-Gen. G. 1\I. Doclge is authority for the statement that
at least 8000 miles of new railroad track 'vill he laid in the
U uited State:; and l\Iexico within the next tweh-e months.
-Au editor, the day after cxpericnciug religion, wrote:
"The storm last 'Ycdnesday caused great d-age in H-ertown, Pa. A man named G-dfrey was dangerously injured.''
-No, Adolphus, spittoons arc not manufactured by goltlbeatcrs. You 110 donbt received tl1i.'l impres.'lion from the
fact that dentists go to gold-beaters to bi-cuspid orc.[Yawcob Strauss.
-A Colorado exchauge S<tyo:
'''Yheu a man comes
'Vest to grow up with the country, he need not bring his
neighbor's wife with him." That appears to he the trouble
in several Colorado towns.
OU

-The trainer of the pedestrian, Hughco, claims to luwe
got such good work out of his man by giving him quantitie:l
of phosphorus. He must have been a whole walking
match himself, then.-[Graphic.
-"'Vhat a beautiful sight!" exclairneil Mrs. Joue,;, rapturously, as she looked over the beautiful scenery from a
Pennsylvania railroad car. "Yes," replied Jones, without
raising his eyes from his pape1·, "anthracite."
-A New York publisher ailrertises the "Lay of the Last
:Minstrel" for five cents. J nnior Ally thinks that lay mu~t
have been for beer, as that is the ruling price, and minstrels arc on that lay a great <1cal.-'- [Earl Marule.
-Let the next spelling-reform com·ention be held iu
Maine, and adopt measures to refonn the spelling of the
lakes of that State. Some of the lakes there only a quarter
of a mile in length have names half a mile long. 'l'he reformers might wrestle with I,ake l\Iagoguclrnukittcchogucmusqnitamackinogue, to begin "·ith.-[Exchange.
-The Chignecto (New Bnrnswick) Post says: .A fow t1ays
ago the men in the lumber camp at 1\Iillstrcam, King's county, found great difticulty in making the molasses pour out of
the hogshead. They were led at last to enquire into the
cause, and succeeded iu fishing a sma11 monkey out of the
bung hole. The molasses can now he bought at a discount.
-The City Council of Denver have acceptetl the proposition of C. C. Ruthrauff and others, for lighting the entire
city by the Brush electric light, for two years, at $ U,000
per annum. The light furnished is guaranteed to be ·four
times greater in the aggregate than could be famished by
the same number of gas-lamps. The city is to be given
thirty diiys' trittl of the light before its formal acceptance.
-A young doctor went out"'est to practice his pl'ofession. Au old friend met him ou the street one day, aud
askell how lie was succeeding in his business. '•First rate,"
he. replied; "I've had one ca:ic." "Ah-and what was
th!tt?'' "It 'ms a birth!" said the doctor. "And how tlitl
you succeed with th:.tt ?" "'Yell, the old woman died, aml
the child died; but, by the grnce of Goel, I'll san the olcl
man yet !"'
-The press has become the eilucator of the people ; a1JLl
a stLHlent will learn more of scieuc,~, nw1·c of 1w.tnrnl history, more of philosophy, more of current literature, and
more of the ntfoira of the worltl, and better qualify himself
for the "battle of life," for its duties in antl out of public
employment, now, by careful reatfo1g of well-seledcd uewspapcrs, than he could by four year~ of stLttly in Harvard or
Yale fifty years ago.
-The Op11i1· and Dfoxi1;an mine;; contain grc11.t quantitie•
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of fungous matter, which are principally found on the ol<l
timbers in the warm moist lower lcveh. Some of the fungi
are several feet in height an<l look like sheeted ghosts.
Their rank growth has almost closerl some of the rlrifts.
Stones of from ten to a hundred pounds weight are rai:;cd
uy these growths aud held in a state of suspension.
The
fungi doed not resemble in any particular that found above
ground.
-Ancient shaft~ are being discovered rn the mines
throughout Arizona, all of which goes to show that the
wealth of that section of country was known to people ages
ago. Pretty soon the Arizona miners will crosscnt into an
ancient city and run an opposition to Dr. Schlieman of antiquity fame. Excavation at the Grnnd Central mill-site has
unearthed a buried Aztec cit;/, and there are more in the
vicinity, the cx:humiug of which ought to have more' intere~t for American archa~ologists than even Troy.-[Sau Francisco Daily Report.

-lu the early <lays of his ministry, the celebrated Doctor
Strong, of Hartford, preached some time in a neighboring
,·illage. One day a committee called upon him to settle with
him for his services, aud alter stammering awhile, signified
to him that his further services were not flesired. "\Vhat
does this mean, gentlemen?" asked the doctor. "'Vhv,"
replied the spokesman, with some hesitation, ·'the peo"'p!c
have got the impression that you are inclining to universal
salvation." "Gentlemen," answered the doctor. '·I ne\·er
have preached that doctrine; but if I eVCl' should,' r promise
to make the people of this town an except.ion!"
-Not having the fear of refractorv ores before his eves
.Mr. James Yick, of Ifoc!testcr, N. Y., has sent us his}'l~ral
Guide for 18dl. The pamphlet is au attracti\·c one, and
profnse iu illustration. \Ve see that on page 5 he uses in
his processes cupels, "·hich he calls Seeds Growing in Pots,
and rifile-boxes he describes as Seeds Started in a Hox. At
page 77, we find Plumbago characterized as a very pretty
plant, producing large heads of flowers. His remark on the
Rrompton Stock, that •'in the spring it can be transferred to
the garden," qnitc baffled onr Financial Editor, who says
there is no such stock on our list. He has a pendulous Castle
in the Air, 'vhich he calls "everlasting;" and in one diYision of his pamphlet we find Hardy Plants, which he justifies by saying that his Guide is found among the mountains
and canons of the Pacific slope.-[Engiueeriug and Mining
,Journal.
~
-A remarkable tlisappei~raucc is agitating the minds of
enn interesting the people of EnglaUt1.
Some time ago Mr. Lamont Young, a Government geologist.
with an escort of four rncu, was sent out to report on the
Bermagin gold fieltls, arrived safely on the spot, 180 mil•.'os
south of Sydney, and started across the bay in a boat. X 0
news came of them from tliat time, and i wo clay:; late1· their
boat was found jammed among the rocks of the coast ten miles
from where they started. It was at first thought they had
been drowned, but examination showed that the boat had
been ~areful~y draw~ up on the beach, and that the party
ha<l dmcd after lanchng. Some bullet holes were found in
the boat, but no marks of blood or a struggle, and to the
present time no trace whatever has been found of tl1e men
although C\'ery effort has been made by the Government
tlcials to discover them.
~\_ustralians and

ol

-Every day's experience rc1·eals 11c11· aud important
movementB looking to the mo~t interc;;ting de\·eiopmcuts of
the mineral riches of om si~ter Republic of l\Iexico. _\_mcrican enterprise is fully aroused, and Amcriean capital becoming fairly directed to a region which, in the past, has
contributed more than its share to the mineral wealth of the
world, ancl the contributions of which, in the future, the
imagination ~~n. hard]~· compass. Humboldt computed that
up to the begmnmg ot the century the yiclrl nf niexican

mines has ueen $l,71l7,9.32,000, and the estimate of the
total yield to the present time is, iu rouud numbers,· $12,·
000,000,000, an amount which it stag~ers the mind to
grasp. Coinage only began in 1535, and, since then, the
aggregate product of their mints has been S.:i,300,000,000,
much the lai·gest part in silver. The vast yield has been acquired almost entirely from or near the surface by the crude
and imperfect processes which, until the later years, prevailed in all mining regions. Now the time has come when,
by improved methods, the riches embowclcd in the earth, of
which these vast acquisitions were but the outcroppings and
surface manifest,1tions, will pay even larger tribute to man's
genius and energy. The i·ailroads, the transforming and
developing ministers of his power, are pointing steadily to
these sources of iuteruational wealth, and i11 a year or two,
at farthest, the hflrn~st may lie reapcd.-[North and South
A mcrii:au.

The Comstock Not Exhausted.
[Prof. Frank

~t:.!W<lrt it1

\'irgiuiu (Xe.,·.) Chrouicle.]

Possibly rny protracted silence has led my Comstocl;: friends
to suppose that I have abandoned and forgotten the dear old
region of zephyrs and sagebrush. Permit me to assure them
that such is not the fact. I hase 11ever registered my name to
the poll list in any other State 01· city. I am still a true citi- .
zen of Xcvada, and am proud of the distinction.
The reasons for my apparent neglect in writino- may be briefly stated. After rny return to New York from Newfoundland
last Autumn, I came near having a severe attack from sunstroke-indeed, I was so greatly prostrated by the intense heat
of last September that I h<ive remained an invalid ever since,
until quite recently. I am now fully re.;torecl to health, and
shall be able for active work in the tdcl next spring .
Another reason for my silence was th~ almost utter prostration of mining interests in New York and Boston. 'l'he failure
of the Comstock mines to strike valuable deposits; the last
water disaster in the Alta; together with the unconscionable
s 'll·inclles which were perpetrated in Colorado, cast a settled and
immovable damper upon the mining prosperity of the country,
and capitalists here took it a;; an insult to even mention the
prospective value of a Western mine. In addition to this, we
are constantly reminded that scores of miner.s are being discharged from the various mine.s at Gold Hill nnd Virginia, and
that even the managers of the Comstock tllemsel ves seem to be
losing faith in the. ultimate value of their respective properties.
Th,tt the present status of the Comstock is not specially attractive to foreign investors cannot be denied; but yout· humble servant has never for one moment lost faith in the ultimate
value of those grand old mines, provided that their manao-ers
arc able to master the heat and water until sufticient depth st1all
be attained to reach the underlying bonanzas. As you are
aware, I spent many years of my life in exploring and determining the geological, lithological and mineralogical conditions
of the Comstock mines. I may state, without egotism, that I
am familiar with every rock and mineralized vein in Storey
county, and I have no hesitancy in asserting that tile structure '
of the country warrants the belief that the Comstock yet holds
rkhcr and more extensive ore deposits than any hitherto developed. The e:xperic>ncc of the forem.ost mineralogists of the age
proves beyond cavil that true veins of silrer ores will at least
penetrate to the very bottom of the fornrntion in which they
occur.
~
;-;
*
*
*
*
*
The simple truth is that a true fissure silver deposit is practically
inexhaustible. There are silver mines of this character in Europe,
which have been succcssfnlly worked for thousands of years,
and still give no sign of exhaustion. It is a venerable axiom
that "mortal man has neyer yet seen the bottom ot a true fissure silver deposit." The Comstock is one of the grandest tis·
sure lodes on this planet, and it is safe to rely upon the hopeful
words of Von Cotta-"As long as the fissures exist there remains a possibility of their widening out and containing ore."
Tliat enormous bodies of rich ore exist at profound depths in
the Comstock, I do not for one moment doubt. 'l'hc only ques·
ti on uotr is, can human ingenuity devise means to eliminate the
heat and water at such tremendous depth? If the owners of
the great lode can master the heat and water diflieulty, I han:
no fear for the ultimate glory of the grand old Comstock.
Before closing this letter, I desire to assure those whon1 it
may concern, that there is a rich virgin bonanz:t at tne north
end of the Comstock. I never could get the O\Yners of the
north end propertie:; to understand that the great
ore body of the centrnl or "bonanza lode" of the system, underlies the trnchytic mountain of which the famous ''Sugar
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Loaf" is a section. The bold out-croppiug of the Scorpion in
Seven-mile Canyon is the apex of the great central lode to
which I have allndcLI. This great vein dips east at an average
angle ot 45 degrees ancl therefore drives under the volcanic
mountain opposite Ira l'arkc's tailings mill. Hitherto mineowners at the north end lia vc \rnstecl th cit· energies at points too
far to the west.
IV. FRANK STEWART.
--·-·-----+--

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
SlLVER DmFn·-Good progrc~s is being macle at this mine
antl the drift on the ninis being rapidly extended. ::'.\Ir. Foster, on i\Ionday last, ~hipped a sample lot of ore to the Portland Smelting and Reduction Works for treatment.
GARLAND.-A. corporation umlcr the 11ame of the Garland
Silver ::'.\Iining Co., has bec11 for111eLl to dcrclope an extension of
the Jones Hill property. The company have contracted with
Mr. Fish, of Corinna, for the sinking of a shaft to a depth of
100 feet, and work "·ill be commenced next week.
HAXCOCK.-The Custer property, in :E_Q;ypt district, which
we haYc so often referred to as making a marvelously rich
8howing of copper sulphnrel~, has been pul'chascd of Dt·. L.
W. Hodgkins, of Ellswol'th, by ::'.\Ir. G~o. E. Ifarriugton and
others, of Iloston, \\'ho arc at present enga,g-cd in forming a stock
comp:tny under the !Jame of the Hancock Copper l\liuing Oomp:rny, for purposes of development. S::ffcrnl prospecting shafts
have been sunk on the property to a depth of twenty feet or
more, every one of which lrns c11countcrcll more or less of these
rich sulplrnrcts averaging :~o to iJ:J per cent copper. The property is an cxtensi\·e one, the mi11ornl bJlt is 'veil defined, and
notwithstanding the somewhat limitcc.1 cxplorntious there can
be no possible doubt of the existence at a slight depth of an extensive body of high grade ore. Since our first visit to the
Custer, nearly a year ago, we have entert:tined a high opinion
of its value; the numcrotB openings which have since been
made have fully confirmed our belief that with proper development it must speedily becoille a most valuable mine. In the halllls
of Mr. Harrington-so well known through his connection with
the Snllivan-lfaukc~1g arnl ~Iilton mines-and such men as he
will associ.1te with him, we hayc no llc.sitation in reconunenlling it as offering special advantages as a profitable investment.
I'rxE THEE.-The company who control this valuable property, situated between the Sullivan-,Vaukcag and i\Iilton mincs,
propose to commence work immediately and push the cleyelopment of the mine so as to place it upon :i self-sustaining basis
as soon as possible. A vertical shaft has been sun!~ to a depth
of 125 feet, a crosscut of upwards of 30 feet has reauhecl the
vein, and drifts ha\'C been run 20 feet to the eastward and nearly 60 feet to the westward, disclosing the general characteristics of the Sullivan vein. 'l'llc property is eri.uippecl with steam
pump and hoisting machinery, and the company ex1icct to comm cncc operations in about two weeks.
Goi.:-LDSBORO.-The Gouldsboro is all right and is doing its
share to\vard keeping the .Maine mines before the public. Some
thirty tons of extremely fine ore have been raised to the surface during the p"ast week aml, from rcpvrts we have received,
more of the same ldnd or a still better qnality will follow regnlal'ly enough to keep the mill (which is now running
011 full time) employed to its utmost capacity.
CUERRYFrnLD.-Prirntc reports assure us that the ''marked
improvement," previously noted, still continues. \Ye "·ish to
put ourselves on record as saying publicly-what we have privately asserted ever since out· personal examination of the mine
last November-that the Cherryfield "'ill certainly prove to be
ae of the most valuable min~.~ on the "Atlantic coast, and we
oelievc that few mine.> in any country can present a better
showing at the same depth, as regards quality of the ore and
permanency of vcfo. Work i> being vigorously prosecuted in
both shaft and drift by lfay au:! night crews. 'l'hc best indication of the yalue of the pt·operty lies in the a'lscrtion of thr\
r;tockholrler.1 that thcrr i.~ 110 stock for ;;ak.
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JoxESPORT.-The work of development is steadily progressing. The superintendent reports the rock somewhat softer than
heretofore, it being a species of talcose schist and highly mineralized. Blasts which have been made along the vein for a
distance of nearly a thousand feet show quantities of fine galena, the pay streak ranging in width from six inches to two feet.
DEER Isr,E.-At a special meeting of the stockholders of the
Deer Isle Silver 1.Iining Company, held at the company's oftlcc,
No. 85 Exchange street, Portland, on Thursday, :i\farch :J,
81,603 shares of stock were representeLl and l\lr. Geo. E. Bird
was unanimously elected treasurer in place of ·w. C. G. Carney,
resigned. Frnm Supt. Dickson's report we learn that the main
shaft has reached a depth of 1G5 feet, that drifts h~we been rnn
at the 50 and 100 foot levels, that at a safe estimate there is
from 1000 to 3000 tons of ore in sight of excellent quality (avm·aging from $30 to '8-±0 per ton), that he is preparing to bnild a
wharf at the company's property and that shipments of ore
will be speedily made on the opening of spring. The treasurer
reported :$5000 cash in the trensury besides $1500 insurance on
the cargo of ore recently abandoned at sea. It was unanimously resolved that the director.> be hereby instrnctecl to authorize the superintendent to press the work of taking out ore
and marketing the same as fast as may be consistent with the
me<l!IS of the company aml a reasonable and judicious prospecting of the mine. It is hoped that 500 tons will be shipped
inside of thirty or at most forty clays.
Bt:LLIOX.-At the annual meeting of the Bullion ::'.\lining and
l\lilling Co., held at I'ortla11cl a few days since, Hon. Geo. P.
\\'cscott was chosen President, lL Ti:. Neal Secretary and
Treasurer, and Geo. I'. \\'escott, Geo. Burnham, Ifanson Gregory, Jr., Henry S. Osgood, Prank L. JJartlett and .John S.
l\Iorris, Directors.
SnELBumm.-The Shelburne mine is not makinrr verv much
of a noise in the world outside, but Superinttmd~nt Irolt is
creating a tremendous commotion among the ribs of old Mt.
Hog-es. He is working all the men he can on the levels thus
far opened, ancl ne\\. ones arc being started at different depth;;
in the shaft. aml wh:lt is best. there is no dead work about it.
All hands are at work in orc,.:_[Union Chronicle.
STEYEXS COXSOLID.\..TED.-'l'he Stevens Consolidated )fining
Co., was organized in this:city on Satmday last. The following ofriccrs were chosen : !'resident, Hon. Lewellyn J. :Horse;
Secretary and Treasurer, - - - - - - ; Directors, J,. J. :Morse,
W. n. Hayford, C. :F. Bragg, R. B. Nealley, B. B. Thatcher,
- - - - - - anr.l I. .J. StevcnH. 'fhc company is organized
upon the Stewart plan of assessable stock and with $25,000
cash in the Treasury.
The property, situated at Clifton,
Arizona, has been rcferrt.!ll lo from ti111c to time in this
JOI:-R~AL.

Blue Hill.
DOC.:GLASS.-The Douglns.s still maiutaiu~ its supremacy as a
representatiYe mine and it will not be long before it will astonish Eastern people with its output of ingot copper. The underground developments have been constantly progressing and the
amonnt of ore exposed in shaft ancl levels is very large while a
quantity estimated by the cflicicnt snpcrintcndcnt, Ilfr. IIenry L.
Gregory, a~ considerably over 20,000 tons has been already rniscd
to the s1u·facc and is awaiting reduction. The mine is looking
better than ever before and the ore is of high grade and very
massive. 'l'he incline shaft is 185 feet in depth, and about 200
feet of drifts Jwye been run on the various levels. Yery little
water has been encountered lmt a large pnmp to guard ngainst
contingencies is 11ow being built in this city. Special interest
is now attached to the smelting works which are neariug completion. :Mr. I-I. :Maliphant, a person thoroughly conversant
with the smelting of copper ores, has charge of the erection of
the smelters and under his skillful superintendence very excellent work has been done. The smelters are located to the
southward of the shaft house and on the shores of Douglass
pond. 'l'he building for the cupola department i.s SO feet by .JO
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feet iu size with two sheds and the whole is subject to extension. 'l'he coke depot is on the same level as the cl1arg"ing
platform of the cupolas and there is a fall of 10 feet from teams
discharging to the tloor of the platform. The cupola furnaces
arc two in number and are located in about the centre of the
building and 11 feet apart. They are G feet sr1uare on
the exterior and from the ground line to the charging floor is
12 feet, 6 inches. The total height of each furnace including
flue is 22 feet. Both cupolas arc connected overhead by a flue
with a chimney 20 feet high and .3 feet in tliameter, at whose
base there is a chamber to receive all of the coppcrous dust
driven from the cupolas and this is saved upon the platform.
Everything is built with a view of keeping- noxious fumes away
from the workmen. The cupola furnaces arc now completed.
A temporary engine of JO h. p. is being put in to nm a Stmteyant blower No. 8. The wind pipe is 18 inches by 24 inches in
size and is ail underground. The blast connections with the
main pipe are tuyeres of iron with valves on to regulate the
blast. As soon as the engine is i11 place and the coke has arrived from the vessel now detained in the outer harbor by ice
everything will be iu readiness for starting up the cupolas.
'l'he reverberntory department is located severnl hundred feet
to the westward of the cupolas and the building will be 75 feet
by 50 feet in size, subject to extension. 'l'he reycrberatories
w111 each be 20 feet, G inches in length, including grate. The
body of the furnaces will be 12 feet by 15 feet in size. One of
the reverberatories is about done and the foundation of
the building is completed. 'l'hc foundation of the large chimney for the use of the revcrberatories is completed. The
handsome granite base extends to a height of 6 feet above the
ground line and bears in neat letters '·Douglass." The chimney will be 55 to 60 feet high and the brick work will be soon
commenced. 'rhe outside dimensions of the chimney \\·ill be G
feet square and the chimney will be bound with iron. ·work on
the second reverb~ratory will at once be commenced. The
smelting works haYe been erected in the midst of a \\'inter of
unusual severity and the 1vork has at times been necessarily
slow. Everything has progressed very satisfactorily and should
the weather continue favorable a few \1·ccks time will witness
the whole in operation. The foundation is being laid about half
way between the eupola building and the sh:tft house for a
building about 150 feet by .30 foet in size to contain ,10 kilm, in
one block of two rows, to nrn~t the ore. At present the ore is
roasted in large pile~ in the open air and the several lots t1·catcll
demonstrate that the Douglass ore Llcsulphurizes very rapillly.
The copper sulphurets of Carnttla nnrl Ycrmont require several
months for dcsulph11rization lmt by actual tests it is found that
the Blue Hill copper snlphurets are thoronghly roasted in two
weeks. Screral piles aggregating about 3i0 tom arc already
roasted aml another very large one is really to light. The capacity of the kilns >vill be 100 tons per day. It is expected the
two cupolas will smelt about 50 tons of ore in 2J homs. The
ore from the shaft will be taken to the dressing house, then to
the kiln, and then to the cupol:i furnace and <lumped. It is a
gradual incline from the shaft house to the smelters and all \\"ill
be moved on a trnck by grnyit:ttion. The ore after being smelted
in the cupolas becomes copper matte and after passing through
the rcnrberntorics will be relined copper. As preriously remarked, the cupola furnaces are 110\1· practically completed but
it is not certain 1rhethcr they will be started up much before
the reverberntories are really .for work. It i;:, however, very
p1·obable that within the coming month the smelting works of
the Douglass company will be in successful operation and copper bullion in bountiful qnautili~s 1rill a;;:sist in dispelling the
scepticism in Eastern· mining.
STEWART.-Thc reorganized Atlantic is now the scene of
active mining operations. The Ste,1·art company own orer
eighteen hundred feet in length on the gTcat copper lode and,
with the Douglass adjoining on the west and the Blue Hill not
far a 'rnr to the ea;:t, the very grPat value of the Stewart prop-

crty i~ a positive certainty. .'.\Ir. F. S. Knight is now in charge
as superintendent and is devoting himself assiduously to the
development of the mine. The shaft has been sunk vertically
to a depth of lli feet and is timbered down 110 feet. The
shaft is now well into the ore body aml considerable very fair
grade ore is being encountered. At the present depth the
south side of the shaft is being ruu on :tu incline to the southward while the north side is being sunk vertically. Snpt.
Knight has llladc two assays of the ore recentlr taken out with
the following results: Xllmber one, 1:3 1-:! per cent. copper; number two, il G-10 per eeut. copper. Considerable water has recently been encountered in the shaft and
on nlonclay last when we vi:;ited the mine the wate1· was 11011·ing into the shaft rather more freely than it could be removeLl
by buckets. By 'l'uesLlay morning, however, they got the upper hand of the water and it is understood that since that time
everything has moved along ;:moothly. A pump will soon be
put in and the water will then be readily taken care of. Several tons of the ore will soon be sent to the Portland Smelting
and Reduction "fforks for treatment. The Stewart company
have recently sold ti Ye thousand more shares of treasury stock
on time of .30, 60, and !JO days at prices ranging from $1.10 to
$1.50 per share, thus giving in counecrion with the money already on hand after paying all bill$ something over ~i,000 in
the Treasury. :?iir. Charles Dunton, of Hampden, has recently
assumed the duties of foreman anrl will prove a very valuable
assistant to nir. Knight.
BLL"E lIILL.-The Blue Hill is the oldt•st of the mine:; of the
district ancl has the largest prnperty of any company operating
in the basin. The developments of the past year have been of
a most satisfactory nature anll have conelusively demonstrntcd
that the mine is thoroughly worthy of bearing the name of this
marvelously rich miuing camp. Capt ..J. lI. nloyle, of Ioakc
Superior fame, assumed charge of the mine last spring anll nuder his superintendency a wonderful tramformation has since
taken place. :Jfany of the buildings have been moved from their
former location and the mining plant is much more compactly
arranged and very well atl:tptecl for mining purposes. The developments ill the mine, however, have been the most remarkable. The early developments were not on the vein but on a
feeder and it was not until after Capt. Hoyle had taken charge
that the main vein was discovered and the great value of the
mine thus fully demonstrated. The vertical shaft was abandoned and Snpt. nloyle concentrated his energies ou the easterly shaft which he has sunk on n11 incline on the vein. The shaft
is now] 23 feet in depth and in copper ore of yery high grade.
On the 110 foot level a drift has been driven to the eastward on
the vein orer 100 feet and the vein for a width of Hi feet and to
a heig-ht of 23 feet has been stopcll out and a 1·ery large quantity of splendid ore has thus been raised to the surface. '.!.'he
ore is very high grade copper sulplrnrets and is among the
best copper ore eyer taken out of the Blue Hill district. With
the drift and shaft in Yery high grade ore and a large amount of
superior ore already on the dump the future of the mine is an
assnrecl success and 1ve unhesitatingly atlirm that the Blue Hill
unclerthc superintendency of C:tpt. :Jioyle will develop into one
of the greatest copper mi11es not only of :Haine but of the
conn try. Considerable water has recently been encountered and
1\·ork in the bottom of the shaft has thus been delayed, but
a large eight-inch pun'p built at the B:rngo1· Foundry has just
been put in and the water is now controlled so that sinking ha~
been actively resumed. A large smelting building has been
built during the past winter and work on the smelting furnaces
will soon be commenced. The weather is now much more favorable than clming mid-winter and a great deal lll'">rn rapid progress can be made on the sn1cltcrs now thau during the midst
of a :Maine winter. The ore when taken from the mine is sorted
by workmen and the fine stuff will be concentrated by hand jig·s,
one of which Supt. :Moyle has recently eonstrnctctl and is in
~uccN;sful operation. Several pile;; of the ore have alrc~d.\·
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been desulphurizecl. A large quantity of handsome ore is being raised daily ancl by the time the smcltel'S are started up
rnny thousands of tons of ore will be on the clump ani.l large
.1uantities exposed in the variom drifts and levels. Mr. John
)f. Merrill is the capable foreman.
TWIN LBAD.-Thc plant of thl' Twin Lead embraces a large
number of buildings very compactly arranged and excellently
adapted for the various purposes of mining and treatment of
ores. Numerous additions have been made during the past two
months and severnl new buildings cl'ected. The boiler house,
engine room and rock breaking room have all been built on the
north side of the shaft house and arc joined to it. The smelting
building is situated a few ft. distant on the northeasterly side of
the shaft house and i3 42 by 41) feet in size and has a roof of
corrugated iron. Mr. A. E. Barclay, fonncrlv of Kewfoundland and more recently of this city, is superlntendent of the
smelting works and has had entire charge of their erection.
'!'he smelting furnace nearly completed will be 28 feet high, is
six feet square on the exterior al](\ has heavy plates or strips
of iron on the four corners. The capacity of the smelter wlll
be about Iii tons daily and the product will be copper matte
which always finds reatly sale in the market. Adjoining the
smelting building is a coke shed 30 feet by 25 feet in size which
is now filled with 100 tom of coke. During the past year hoisting in the mine has been carried on by means of a hors11 "·him
constructed very ingeniously by the Superintendent, nir. Charle.;;
Duff, and which has done very excellent work at a small cost.
Steam hoisting works are now, however, replacing the whim
and in a few days will be in succcssfnl operation. '!'he shaft is
uow down llO feet ou au incline and Supt. Duff proposes to
commence four drifts, two on the GO foot level and two on the
llO foot level. '.rhe large Cornish pnmp rnns very satisfactorily
and does effectiye work. In the rock breaking house one of
Hake's challenge crushers "'ill break up the ore and it will be
sorted into the various sizes by rernlving screens. One pile of
ore has been roasted preparntory to smelting.

YoC"NG lIECLA.-A reorganization of the Young Hecla Copper Mining Co., was perfected in this city yesterday afternoon.
'l'he only change in the board of ofl1ccrs is the substitution of
Hanson Gregory, Jr., as director in place of Charles Duff. 'l'he
Young Hecla is no,,· added to the list of assessable companies.
GRANGER-In 1860, the first discovery of copper was made at
Blue Hill, by l\Ir. Eben Garland, a short distance from the present steamboat landing-. This discovery was made only about
twenty feet from the present shaft of the Granger Copper
Mining Company. Col. Browucll Granger, of Boston, visited
Blue Hill something over a year ago and purchased a very large
property lying directly to the westward and across the road
from the steamboat landing. Col. Granger returned to Boston
and associating with himself some of the representative citizens
of that city, orgauizeLl the Granger comp;my. In April last the
Colonel commenced work and mining operations have since
been pushed vigorously. At a depth of 15 feet the shaft passed
through the vein but was continued downward, vertically, till a depth of 110 feet was reached and after running a
drift a few feet to the north to in\'estigate a copper vein that
was coming in from that direction, a drift' was driyen
southward on the 100 foot level and after going some fol'ty feet
the vein was met. Since that time a large amount of work has
been done and the developments have been of a highly interesting character. A drift has been extended to the eastward, on
the vein, a distance of 24 feet, and a large winze which, wheu
.mbered, will be 11 feet by i feet in the c!ear, is being sunk on
an incline on the vein and is down 18 feet. It was our pleasure
on :Monday last to make a personal visit to the mine and examine carefully the levels, drifts and wiuze. As a result of a
thorough examination of t.hc underground developments of the
mine we arc fully convinced o.1' its great yalue and fully believe
t11at the Granger will take a prominent place among the be>t
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mines of the Blue Hill district. The winze and easterly ddft
are both in copper ore of a high grade and the vein, for a strong
eight feet, contains excellent ore. There is no more cleacl work
to be done and all the sinkiug and dl'iftiug will be in ore. There
have already been raised to the surface over 150 tons of very
fine ore, and acquisitions to the dumps are being made daily.
The ore is very handsome and makes very beautiful cabinet
specimens. Numerous crystals of tourmaline arc seen intermingled with the copper and quartz. Assays running up
above thirty per cent. copper can be readily obtained from the
ore, but Supt. Granger claims the general average of the ore to
be seven per cent. and it appears to us that he docs not make
too high an estimate. 'rhe ore breaks Yery readily and is remarkably free from iron. Au ore ho•.ise 40 feet by 20 feet in
size is being erected near to the shaft house and the ore from
the shaft is carried down an incline and dumped into the' ore
house and as the floo1· of the ore house is threl\ feet above the
roadway the ore can be readily removed and taken to the steamboat landing at very slight expense. Supt. Granger has shown
excellent judgment in the arrangement of the shaft house and
buildings and all the appointments are neat and convenient and
yet not very expensive. The mine has not been in operation a
year and yet the undcrgrouncl work amounts to 217 feet, as follows: Shaft, llO feet; north crosscut, 15 feet; south crosscut.
50 feet; east drift, 24 feet and winze 18 feet. 'l'he superintend~
ent has had a very yaluable assistant Li )[r. Nahum Hinckley,
who is a specially capable foreman. It must be a source o!
great gratitication to Col. Granger, who has pluckily worked
along in the face ot general scepticism, to feel that his brightest hopes arc now apparently being realized. A Ycry interesting feature of these developments of the Granger is, that as
the mine ls located nearly two miles away from the priuciplo
mines of Blue Hill basin, the extent of the rich ore zone of the
district is thus demonstrated to l>e much greater than. at
times, has been supposed.
'
HEYERE.-There are no special Llevelopments but everything
is moving along very satisfactorily. The easterly cross-cut is
now in about 45 feet. As soon as the ice leaves the shore
Supt. Mitchell will probably put in some blasts and purwc in~
vestigalions where the vein cropping is exposed at low water.

British Provinces.
It b reported. that. the copper mine at Cock's Heath, Cape
Breton, owned by I{. A. l\IcKim, pf St. John, N. B., aucl John
A. l\IcKenzic, of Sydney, C. B .. lrns been sold to a Boston
company.
·while excavating, on Satul'Llay, umlel' the old Northrup
~Iarket, on Brickingham street, Halifax, N. S., the workmen
struck a vein of gold quartz from which several rich samnles
have been secured. The vein rum in au ea5terly direction
slightly inclining south.
A Halifax: dispatch cfatcd l\Iarch :1, says there is great excitement at Shubenaciidie over the discovery of a silver mine three
miles from that place. It is said that a specimen of the ore
sent to Boston and assayed, yielded at the rate of $GOO in silvc1!
and two ounces of gold to the ton.
·
Mr. E. F. Couch, o~f Newbu~·yport, .Ult~ss., has Just cornpletell
t~e sale of another :N?va Scotrn .gold m111e. 'l'hts property is
situated at l\Iount Uniacke, and is owned bv nfossrs. Dayidson
Bros., of this city. It has been disposed of to an American
company lor $150,000. 'l'he mine is in good workhw order and
has all the necessary cquipmeuts, including a ten ~tamp ~uill
.besides boarding houses for the workmen and others e1w:irreLl
about the mine . .i\Ir. Couch, it will be remembered, has al~-c~d \'
successfully placed on the American market several of our o-old
mines, and in every instance the transfer has been alike p1:0fitable to the purchasers as well as the ·sellers. 'l'llis fact speaks
well for the richness of our gold fields. as also for the business enterprise of 1'Ir. Couch.-[Ifalifax Herald.
l\Ir. Hobert Ch:ilmers, of St. John, N. n .. recently read a
paper before t!rn _Natm:al I~istory Society of that city, giYing
the result of !us mvcst1gat1011 of the phenomena of glacial action on the shores of the Bay Chalenl's, made dul'ing a residence of some seven years in that rcgio11. He very clearly described the nature of the evidences which he hacl examined
and which point unmistakal:lly to the condwsion that the low2
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er course of the Richibucto River and the bed of the Bay were
once the seat of a glacier some 1.jO miles in length, 2;) to 50 in
width, in some places not less than 1,000 feet in depth, and
moving eastward in the direction of the contour of the country
through which it passed, this being probably a small independent glacier which W<lS found during the breaking up of the
great ice sheet which had previouslv extended over the \\·hole
eontinent.
•
The New York & Acadia Coal mine, known as the Bennett
Mine, Cumberland Co., has been sold to nir. Innes, a Hamilton
capitalist, for $4.G,000 cash. The property has we learn been
transferred and the cash paid. Mr. Innes and friends intend to
take possession e:\rly in the spring, and to sink slopes and develop the property on a large scale. It is also reported they intend erecting coking ovens, but this may he a surmise. This
is regarded locally as a remarkably good bargain. The ureas
owned by the Company consist of four square mile.>, only one
of which, however, is on the strike of the coal seam workcLl.
It 1yas known originally as the Kerr, Hickman & Baker mine
and was sold by them for $25,000 gold. The purchasers-New
York capitalists-spent a large sum of money in sinking slopes,
running· levels, erecting machinery, constructing a Rail way
track to the nfacean River, wharves, &c., and they began shipping coal to tl1e United States on a large scale. They lrncl only got
well commenced when the abolition of the ltcciprocity Treaty
and the imposition of a high duty on coal, closed the market
for coal and compelled the Gompany to cease raising coal-or
rather to operate only with a view to keeping the works in
order. Being shut out from any market has. no doubt, been
the inducement of the Company to sell out. The new Company
probably see a market ahead-which if they secmc, they have
obtained a !Jropcrty at probnbly a fourth its real valuc.[Chignecto rost.
(r'rom the Twilliugatc Suu.]

Newfoundland.
Copper is known to exist at Seal Bay in large qu~wtities.
Already a shaft has been sunl;: at Berchy Cove, on the Southside of the Bay. The prospectinz on the North-side, it is to be
hoped, will be resumed in the spnng, as copper of a superior
r1uality is known to exist there.
The Bett's Cove mine is now principally worked by 'l'ribute.
The three most successful '!'ributors arc miners :Fcr&'uson, Gilfoy and Paul, who nre realizing, on an average, £15u per month
each. A few months ago they reached the maximum, when
they shared for one month, £300 each, These miners arc engaged in t.Irn dangerous parts of the mine, so that great risk
may sometimes attend them in their hazanlous attempts to procure the hidden treasure.
We undP.rstand that at Salt Water l'ond, Pilley·s Isl:mcl, several deposits of copper have been cfo;coverccl the past season.
The copper, we learn, i;; cliscovcred in calciferous rock, to be
found only in this place, but it forms a large portion of the
peninsula of I'ort-:m-Port, St. George's nay. Two prospec:tiog shafts arc now being sunk on the Island, and may the result of the enterprise, on the part of the speculators, be successful enough to warrant them iu undertaking more extensive
operations another season.
The new Government roaci commcHcecl in South-·Wcst .\.rm
will be of some use after all.
Considerable qnanties of copper have been discovercLl on the south-side, four miles from
the sea; and as this copper is on nfr. Guzman's claim, he ,1·ill
no doubt utilize the road for the shipment of his ore. 'Ye arc
informed that a party of miners, under the :tblc superintendcuce of Mr. :Muir, has been engaged the past three months in
developing this "1incl."

--------

General Mining Notes.
The Little Pittsbnrg strike was a fizzle.
The bullion tax law in Arizona has been repealed.
The New Ucxico mining di:;tricts are showing up "·ondcr.fully well.
The coal deposits of New .Mexieo arc supposed to eo\•er ten
millions of acre~, and their supply is inexhaustible.
The Alice Gold and Silnr :;\lining Company, of :;l[out:urn,
lutvc declared a :Fcbrn:try diviLlcml of ;;i-10,000, payablcnfarch 15.
lt is cstirnatetl that there are locat.cd in the various counties
of New Mexico, and now on record, over thirty thomand mining claims.
The Hite mine, recently purchased by ::IIessrs. Chtrk &; Bothwell for $GOO,OOO, ha::; proclueecl over $2,000,000 during the past
eighteen years.
The interest of the late Lieut.-Gov. llobinson, of Colorado,
in the Robinson mine and smelter has been purchased b}' Wilson Waddingham, of New York city, for the sum of i;;L000,000.

The Arizona :Mining Comp;rny has recently been incorporated,
under the laws of the State of New Yori;:, with a capital of
$100,000. The trustees are Edward K. Moulton, .James II. Kidder and Frederick G. Swasey.
The reorganization of the Silver Xugget n1i11iog Company
and the ousting of the old board of officers once more restores
confidence in this property which has so Jong been under a
cloud. Active work is to be commenced at the mine immediately.
·
The lloek JI.fountain Conl and 1ron Co'~ mine, at Almy, ·wyomingTerritory, has met with a disaster tlm ing the week, in the
shape of an exptosion, by which three white men and twentysix Chinamen lost their Ji\·es and one white man and twentyfi vc Chinamen were more or Jess seriously injured. The cause
of the explosion is not reported.
The niontana Copper nlining Company, nt Butte, arc now
treating 25 tons of copper ore per diem, and will soon quadruple their capacity. 'l'ilcy h;l\'e three l:trgc rcverberatories and
one matte furnace running, and arc building another matte and
a blast furnace. The ores treated average only 12 to 14 pe1· cent.
copper, but by means of their four jigs and two Frue vanners,
they make five tons of matte per tlay, now, that carries 55 per
cent. copper when shipped. '!'hey will soon be making 20 tons
per day.
A report comes of the discovery of a gold and silver quartz
ledge in the town of Hamburg, nine miles from Buffalo, N.
Y., which appears well authenticated. '!'he names of several
prominent men of that section are given in connection with it.
The ledge was discovered last August. rieees of rock subjected to careful assay yielded $1,150 to the ton. nHning operations
were commenced last October under the superintendence of
Chas. E. Reeves, formerly of California. The latest assay from
the depth excavated shows $G,!J:W.30 to the ton. "\. company
has been organized.

Accident at the Revere Mine.
A )L\X FALLS A lHSTAXCE OF OXE llC::-iDI:El> .\::SD THmnFEET AXD ESCAl'ES WITH A IlltOKEX T.Ef.;.

[Speclal Dispatch to the ;\llning Journal.]

BL'UE HILL, :March 10.
Yesterday afternoon a miner named Ross fell into the shafL
of the Revere mine and dropped to the bottom, a distance of
more than one hundred and thirty feet. The only serious injury he received was a broken leg. '!'he physicians pronounce
him to be out of dm1gcr aml he ate a hearty breakfast this
morning as usual.

0

The Pendleton House.
The Pcmllcton House although a reeeuL ae11uisition at Blue
Hill has already gained great popularity ancl is the general resort of mining men who visit that lively camp. The hotel
capacity in niue Hill h:1s in the past becu limited but with the
addition of the Pendleton Ilot1.oc the hostelry accommodations
arc quite largely iuereasecl.
The Pendleton Honse is centrally located and is elaborately
fnrnishcd for the convenience and accommodation of guests.
On the first tloor is a large and cheerful office and also a spacious and well lighted room. .Above these are a large number of
lodging rooms furnished very lately and thoroughly fitted up
for the comfort of visitors. The culinary department is iu
charge of persons 'vho understaml folly the wants of the inuer
man and the table is laden with all the luxuries of the season.
Mr ..John l\I. nicrrill is the proprietor and is a pleasant gentleman who is liked by everyone. The genial faee of Capt N.
r. Pendleton is always to be seen here and much of the success of the new house is due to him. The Pendleton House is
located on the shore of the bay and during the summet· months
it must prove a favored snrnmer resort. 'l'he sea and inland
scenery is grand and romantic and few spots offor more ad vantngcs as a place of recreation and enjoyment.

Nuggets.
-It is reported that an extensive bed of Kaolin has been dis-

covered on Sprnec Creek, in Kittery, Mc.
-The price of seats at the Mining I~xchangc in lloston

ha~
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been advanced to $500, and they will in the future be sold only
to brokers.
-Dispatches announce the safe arrival of the Atrato mining
expedition at Cartagena. 'fhcy arc to be congrntulated on lrnving made a quick passage.
-One pound and three ounces ot refined copper, the product
of twenty pounds of Twin I.ead ore, is on exhibition at E. i\I.
Hersey's brokerage office.
-A mining company has been fonneLl in Xorth Conway to
dig for the silver which is rcporte1l to be found in paying quantities near the Glen Ellis fall.
-i\fr. '\V. E. Grindle, of Illue Hill, informs us that he has
purchased a large interest in the old steamboat landing at Blue
Hill and proposes soon to build a new and substantial wharf in
place of the old structure existing there.
-A company is being 01·ganized on the extension of the
Jonesport :Mining Co's vein, on 1\Iason's Island, in the town of
Jonesport, Washington county. The organization is being perfected upon the assessable plan and with $G,OOO cash in the
treasury. 'fhis is a substantial basis, ancl from the character
of the parties interested and the prospective value of the property, we doubt not the company will be successful in establishing a paying mine.
-By way of Liverpool, England, we lrnYe receiveu a tasty
circular from Mr. '\Y. E. Brown, the well know11 steamship
agent of this city. :Uir. Brown represents all the leading steamship lines aml offers superior facilities to those contemplating
a trip to foreign shores. He has perfected arrangements fo1·
uooking passengers by the best lines to nearly all parts of the
world, and, by the aid of reliable correspondents, is enabled to
place funds in any clesirnd qnarter, by mail or telegraph.
J.ocntiou.

Kittci-y, _
1'01tltunl.
Lewi:~ton,

Portlarnl,
Portlnud,
Buugor,
Portland,
~aco,

Jlorthmc1,

Portland.

Kiltery,
l1angor,

BASOOR, lI.!.RCII 10, lSSl.

Dnt".
•run. 27,
,Jan. 28,
,Jun. 29,
Feb. s,
Feb. 9,
Feb. n,
Feb. 12,
Feb. 15,
Feb. lS,
Feh. 2s,
::llar. 1,

Mar.1,

Capit:tl.
$100,000
200,•JOO
500,000
500,000
:\00,000

;;on,ooo
:;oo,ooo

~i~!I~~~'.·:·:·:::·:·:::::: '.::: '. :: :'. '. ::: '. '. ::::: '.

ASl\ed.

Bld.

---$3.255.12
l.10

$3.~0

~:~g

5.00
1.r~

'!'win Lead................................
Youn~ IIecla........................ . . . . . •
]'avorlte .......... __ . .• . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
5ull1van and Waukeag.................. .

1.0•l
.43
.13

.9.3

i\l!lton ................................... .

1,35
.75

i.~o

1.40

.70

.75

Deer Isle................... -- ............ .
Revere .................................. .
Bay View ............................... ..
Gouldsboro ............. ·-- .. , ........... .

I.Oil
.50

.4H
.15

.\.!

s.oo

.us

.10

.l!l

.ll

.10

.ltl}(

LOO

Gr;J.nirer .................................•

.flu

l.11()

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
)L\.U. ~, lSSl.

FOlt E.\Cll D.\Y OF TEIE WEE:K ESDIS'G.:\VEDSESD.\Y,

Moa.

SJ.t.

Fri.

s AYE.

·ru~s.

Wed.

Bld, A5l{. Illd, Aslc. llld. AS". Bld. Aste. Btu.AS!{. Bid.Ask

1~1l~~~fcyJ: ·~r:::::3Ii- -~f-- 3 i·r- 4 --3 ii
Atlas ......... ,. .. ..

Aztec...............

1

~;::i~~~l~1~~'.)~::::

4

catalpa.............

2_l,{

Cctlnmet ,t Hecla.

__4____3_i1·--- 4--31~---;f- 3 lI ___ ;~
1;.s r:; 1x.1 1', l
·" :;
"a"
4)---S
v

5

5)-.(

21
1$ 19
245 2-!2J.( 2-14
2!:( 2 1-lti 2,1,

2-l>

central ........... .

41

Chrysollte ........ .

Con Hampden..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Copper Falls ....... u;; n 12)1' i:ix;:
Contentment...... 1.2,•:;

Deina .............. .

A

ii.1

·''

ri Y,,?-3

Dough1.ss. .••. .... ...

a

En1ptre . . • • . . . . . • . •

93c

nnc

Hanover...........

. ..

...

t:

3

l~Xf

. ..

. ..

H Hy, 14 l'"i rn le;:,; 13
21; 3~~1 2? d 8. 1,; 2·~~ 2}.; 2,i~ 2_J:{
3 3 1:.

9,)c

lhl.l'SllUW ....... _.. HP.{

Humboldt.........

.-..

1-4

90c

5 4).{

International . . . • • . ..

Nation:J.l.. u•.. . . . . lJ-:f
Osceola.... . . . . .. . • . . ,
ss ...
Pawantc (new st'k) 1S}:{ ts x; 18.t.(
Phmnlx............

Pontiac............

.. .

lUdge ....... •• .. .• .

Hocklanll..........

. ..

. ..

s;

:a

.. • . .

Quincy ............ 3t7;
G

0

... ... ...

~Hv~r Islet ..••••.• 30/11 st;;;
St. Clair........... . . . . ..
8tar.. •• • • . .. • . •.. . .
2 2;.;

500,0GO

\Y aukeag. .•• .. . .••

S~tllvan...........

ti):J

• .•

... .. .

12 :ll}:! 12)..J

4J:,;

T~\·

3;1

.i

~

3 3):£'
!Uc

1

s.~(

S:-ic 92c

12}.{ 12~·~

...

31 31JS

•• •••

2
• ••
lS.'.~

. .. .. . .
s1 31)-'

5 5)~ -!,\{

Bl 3t_t~·

3j.j

3_14
14 .1-l).{
12 12ji

3

M .•.
2
SS

. ..

18. 12.\! 12;1;1

5 4;!i'

st 33J1
5,.L;f

. ..

lS}.( 19,J,; lS)()

2 . ••
38)-:J • • •

rn

240

•..

Duuca.n Sllver ..••. H!<.' n1,~ Bf; 3% 33:~
4 B},; 3J~ 3~ 3J~
Pra.nl<llu ........... 14}.{ 1.3 14}.( 15 15.~; 15,1{ 1·1}.L 15 14}; l;)

100,000
500,000
75,000

100,000

I.>l.St !'ale.
-f3,20

Dou"'lass

Huron_............

New Companies.
Name of Cornpllny.
Puctolns Gold :Mining Co,,
Security Gruvel nlinin~ Co.,
Champion Gold und Silver )fiui11g- Co ..
Uniacke Gold }lining Co.,
::forth Carolina Gold :l>Iiniu:;_.C<>,,
Silrer Brook Stiver }lining \Jo.,
Brooks\ille Copper Mining Co.,
East Orleans Gold )fining Co.,·
Belden Mining Co.,
Portland Reduction and Smelting Co.,
Bowman Silver )linin~ Co.,
Ilay View Copper :Mimng nud Smelting Co.,

Latest Quotations of Maine Mining Stocks.

5

So

sihr

.•. 3!J::I

2 2.\( 1;5

ii si,;,i

5 4-]:J

. .

2

i;

13

s~

s;:L.

·>

2sl

<>};.,

st

2

Metallurgists, Assayers a11d Analytical Chemists.

GOLD P_\_ND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.llCTICAL jJ!fILL RUjV'S [;00 POUJYDS .llJYD UPTV./l.BDS.

Assays of Ores ancl Metals.

Refractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULJ,Y .MADE.

Construotion

33

of Works and

HA~I~INS

Supplies

Furnished..

ST., BOS'I.,ON, J\IASS.
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PPLETON MINING AND S;\CELTING co.,
IGARDNER
MOUNTArn COPPER MINING co,
UilERT E:.\DIET'l' SILVEil. MINING CO.
Appleton, )le. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO.
Littleton, N ll. Incorporated uncler laws or R Egypt Bay, Hancocl,, :\Ce. Incorp, July, 1ST9
ACapital,
i;300,000; ShnrcH, each; Treasury Fund
Maine, Dec., ism.
Caplt:.I, $400,000; Silo.res. $10 each.
$·3

ooo share•.

36,-

President and Trcasmer, John Bird, Rocklund; Secretury, E. JI[. Wood Camden; Director", .Toh11 llird,
Geo. II. Cleveland, ~Coses \Vebster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
II. Bi•bce, Georgtl F. Woods A. D. Bird.
CHARLES K. JldLLER, Supt., C:inulcn.
-------IIERRYFIELD SILVER l\lINING CO:\CPANY,
Cherryfield, )[c. Incorpornted, Sept., 1Si9.
Cupitnl, $500,000; Shares $5 cncb.
President, Sum'l Cnmphell, Cherrytlclrl; Treasurer,
•Judge ;r. i\. l\lilliken, Cherryfield; Secrelnry, Hon.
Wm. Freeman, Chcrryticld; 1'fonager, Francis Worcester, Ellsworth; Dircctors-\Villinm Freeman, Samnel A. Ctunphell, James.\. )lilliken.
w. A. LEON"ARD, Supt.

C

Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, :Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn. Winterport, l\le.;
Sec1etar1, s. W. Col!ren, Winterport, life.; Dlrcctors, Samuel Atwood, 11anson Grc~ory, ,Jr., E. c.
Arey, Davld IL Rmtth, Henry'.!'. Sanoorn, Jolin Atwood. G. B. Putnam.

GOULDSBORO SILVER MINING CO:\IPANY,
Gouldsboro, llle.
Incorporated, June, 1Si9.
capital, $'100,000; Shares, $J eacll.
Prestdent.1. Judge A. I'. Wiswell, Ellswort11.
Treasurer, vllarles C. Burrlll, Ellswortll. Secretary, J. B. Redman, Ellswort11. lltrectors-.\. P.
Wiswell, C. C. Burrm, Eugene Ilale.
I
w. I. VALENTrnE, Supt.
EEil., ~s;,~ ?IIXEil.. ~ll:'IXG CO_?lPA:-IY, I GUEGORY COPPER :\UXING CO}!P,\XY,
, .i:ec~!··lt., :\[~. Juc~~lJ~.orn.tccl,,A;i,g., 1~19. •
Gardner )louut:lin, N. II.
5.Jcaplt.11, ·7•:Jo,ooo' Slutrl'.:; ~'' ('fil'h' lrt•ntlm·y } mid,
Cnpit:1l, $500 ooo, in 100,000 .sllnrc~.
• .. ,000 ~luue...
..
Dircctors-llansou Grcf'l'orv ,Jr. )faynarcl Sumuer
Presulent Sam.ue~ ~a~:-;01~, ~&rtla,ucl_; 1:1~ea;;;1~rcr," 11- S. )1. EirU, A. :P. Ames, G~~o.WCireg'ory, ·.J. Fred .. J\[er~
larc~ C. G .. Cnn~e), 1 mtluu~l, Secretu1;, CtcO. F. f?ould, rill, Henry Spuuldhig. Hau::on Gregory, ,Jr., Pre~uleut,
P01tlnud, .:P1rectors-,Sa1nuel Huuso11, C~1rtrn A. II. 'r. Beveridge, 'rrCasnrer.
Parsons\ "1llunl C. (,. Curney, James Sumpsou,
Ollice-Uockland :\le.
Chnrles '!I. Bryant.
'
Ncw York oftice, An:erican l\[ining Bureun, 63 TACKSON GOLD MINING AND lllILLING co.,
Broudwuy.
d ;Jackson, Mc. Oftice at Brooks, ~le. IucorporuS. z. DICKSOX, Supt.
ted, April, isso.
--------------------Capital, $500 1000. Shares, s:;.oo each. '.l'rcnsnry
OUGLASS COPPE!t ~UNING CO)!P.L':"Y, Fund, 40 ,000 shares.
Blue Hill, l\le. Incorporated, Apri1 1 1Si9.
Pret:lident, Geo. B. Fcnrnsou, Belfast; 'l'reusurcr, Al~
~"
1
·'
Cllpl"t tl 1' 'ssoo •ooo ; SI lHrc", ..,.,
CtlC 1.
bert Gammon, Belfast;., Secretary, 'I'. I. 11 uxforu,
President, Hanson Grcgorv, Jr., llockhmd; '.l'reus- Brooks. lli1·ectors-Geo. B. Fergusou, Albert Gumurer, Stephen Jenniug•, BZmgor; Secretary, ·n. B. roon,Belfust.; Joseph !lam, ,Jucksou; John H. Gordon,
llnrling, Blue Hill; 'l'run•fer Agent,]. H. Willl:ims, ~[. Cltnse, ;r, I. \l·utts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. II.
Bangor; Directors-II. Grego1·y, Jr., Stephen Jeu. Nenlle~-, )ftmroe; .J. Cary French, Colorado.,
.
uings, A. C. Hamlin, \Vm. lJ. Swaze1-, E. C. AreY 1
C. F.. LANE, Supt.
Clrnrles Hamlin, I. S.•Johnson.
•
•
----------------'---=-HENRY L GUEGOUY, Supt.
LAWRENCE SILVER MINING CO:.\[PA::SY,
Hampden, "re. Incorporated, Jan, tsso.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'rearnry
_.\ST BLUE HILL GOLD ,1:; SILVER MINIXG CO.,
Fund,
20,000 Shares.
E!lst Blue Hill, Me. Iucorporuted, Dec. 1809.
President .•Jolin S .•Jenness, , or Bangor; \IceCapital, $500,000; Shares $:> each; 'rrcusnry Fund,
President,
Jacob Stern, Bangor; Actlnil: Treasurer,
!!0,000 Shares.
President1 \\·. C. Collins, )f. D., Dncksport; Trcne- 'vm. E. Brown, Bangor; Sec'y. \V1n. B. Brown, Bangor;
Dlrectors-G.
S. Cheney, Boston, .John S. ,JenUI"cr, Leanuer Hancock, llucksport; Secretary, 0. P.
ness, Hiram B. Wllllams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Cunningham, Bucksport.. Director:'.1---.James I~mery, Stern,
Manley
G.
'l'raSI{,
Geo. w. Sweetser.
Dr. George II. Emerson! George W. Collins, Dr. \\".

D

President. II. Wllltlne, Ellsworth. •rreasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellswort.11. Secretary, George A.
Parcller, Ellswortll. Directors-Henry Whltlng,
~rarcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, 11..
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. supt.

I

,
1

D

E

C. Collin::i, 0. P. CuHn!ug rnn1.

GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.

E

XE'.l'Elt SILVER :\IIXIXG CO:.\fl'ANY,
Exeter, ;Ile.

Capital, $GOU,OOO.

8harcs $5 c.ich 1

mrn~se~~n.blP;

40,-

000 shun~s in the rrre:umry.
Prc•ident, D. N. Estabrooks; Yicc Prcsi<lent, .r. Y.
Richardson; Secretary aucl 'frcasurer, ,f • .A. Dlnuchard. Dircctora-D. N. Eshibrooks, ;J. Y. Hichtmlsou,
•Tamca 'Ycymouth, Daniel :i\IcCulloch un<l Erastus
Lune! of Oldtown; - - Sargent, o( Urcwer, and
Chnr es Grccuwood, of Corinna.
Otlice at Oldtown, l\£c.
A VORI'fE COPPEit )[!NING CO.
· llluehill, )le. lucorpomted, Feb., 1$80.
FCnpitn1,
$500,UOU; Shares :$5 each.

President, A E. fl crrick, Bluchill 1 Vice-President,
IL A. 'fripp, Blnchill ; 'I1rcnsnrcr, II. D. Darlillg, BlucJiill; Secretnry, II. A. '.l"ripp, Bluohill; Directors-A.
J;. Herrick, ll. A. 'l'ripp, Wm. II. lJarling, Wm. D.
t:iwazcy, Chas . .i.\. Bunett, )L K. Cha~c, Henry J. Billings.

REVERE SILVER MINING CO'.\lPANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury 1''und
$20,0IJQ casll, S0,000 sl1ares.
President, 1''. 0. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm •
E. Brown, Bangor; Secretary, Wm. L. Johnson,
Ran~or; Dlrectors-l<'. O. Beal, W. J. Webb, Geo.
W. h.nlgllt, Ezrn L. Sterns, Hon.:!!'. :tlf. Laughton.
A. II. Thaxter, B. Jl. Thatcher, Bangor; A. IL
Kendall, Roston; A. H. Joy, Ellsworth.
STE\Ll.R'l' COPPER :m:s-r:~w CO;\IPAXL
Blue Hill, )[e. lucorpomled XoY., 1sso.
Cupitnl, $500,0flO. Shnrcs :t:;> t'nch; 'l!l,000 ~hare:i in

ADY ELGIN COPPEil. MINING CO~lPANY.
Blue Hlll, Me.
L
Ca9ltal, $5001 000; Shares $5 each; Treusurylcund
50,000 Shares.
!'resident, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; !:lecrecary, E. c. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. '1'. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edg<tr c. Pearson, Emery G. lngalls, or Bangor; Alvin Uodllll", or Boston; ArtllurS. Newman,
or Portland; Hodertck II. candage, or mue Hill.
l\i! INER,\L HILL JllINING CO~lPANY.
.IJ..L Organized under tile Jaws or tile state or
.Malne. capital Stoel' $51!1',000 • Number o! sv.ares
100,000; Par Value $5; Full pa1cl aml rorever unassessable". '.l'reasury Fund ~o.ooo Shares.
President, 1>. 11. Smltll. Winterport; '.l'rcasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ilaley, Wlnterport; Dlrecwrs-D. II. Smttl!, Winterport; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John l'lerce.1..Franktort; W. G. Frye, BeHast; Jolin Atwood, uoston ;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.

!

the 'lrc:1~uL·y. Stock u:isessn.ble.
,
Pre~iclcut, Frederick )1. l.u.nghton, of Baugor; Src:~
rctury nnd 'l'rea!:!urci:, C. F\ Brnj{g, o( Ban_i:;m·. Dirt~~
tors·-Pretlerick :lL Lnnghton, .t!'. W'. Hill,U. F. Rrngg,
awl Thornao '\'hitc, of .Baugor; 8. X. Stockwell nnd
G. B. Putnam, of Bo•ton.
==:-:-::=-c=~=:-7===~~~-,,---=,-----

SNOW SILVER MINING CO'.\IPANY,
Bucksport. ll!e. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Slrn.ress5each; Treasury Fund
40,000 shares.
President, Capt. J. II. 11ill; Vlee-Presldent,
James Emery: 'l'reasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
cHill,
.•J. James
Cobll. Emery,
all or Bud.~port;
Dfrectors-;r.
H.
mcllard Snow,
Howara Swa(
F \\ d F p
zey, leo. · 'Oo s, ;. ·Hill, Altred L. Smltl1.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
s · IIELBl'HXI' :llINING CO:\U'ANY,
Portlund. )fines nt Shelburne, N. II. Property
SO rods square. Depth of shaft 2Sil feet.
Cupitnl stock $300,000: 100,0IJIJ sltnree; 40,0!Jl) •hai·eo
in trei1sm-y.
J,. D. ;\I. Swent, Prceidtmt; Wm. F.. Gould, TrenRnre1·;
C. W. Hool", l'ecretnry. Directors-I.. ll. )!. Sweat,
C!uu·les A. J)yet-, 0. D. B. Fiek, C. H. Chae<', C. K
Monill, Geo. L. Wurren, John E. Jlurnhum, Wm. Jo:.
Gould, Stephen ,Tcuniug""'. ){wrnging Director, StP~
phen Jennings.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.

r1imo SILVER )l!NING CO)[PA::<!Y,
Jl Mine at Bltrn Hill. Oft\cee, Bangor. Capital,
Shure", $:i. 'freaBury, 2'>,000 FhareH •tock,
nml ~3000 cash.
President., Geo. R Lr.11c11sler; !"ecrctary, J. W. )filliken; Treasurer, A. II. Thaxter. llirectors-B. R.
T·batcher, Geo. R Lm1cnoter, P. O. lleal\,J. W. Miliiken, N. ll. llragg, I, S. Emery, ll:m;:;or; \'. D. Swt1zB.cy ,e B 1!ck.·sport; \\. II. Darhng, 1t. G. W. Dodge,
111 11111
r;l)WlN·LEAD CUPl'EH JllINJNG CU-'IPANY,
_a. mue Hill, life. Incorporated, Dec., 1S7D •
C11.pllal, $300,000; Shares, $5 each.
l'resldent-E. M. IIersey, Bangor. Vlce-Presldent, Samuel Sterns, Uangor. Treasurer, .John
S. Jeunec;s, Bangor. Secretary, John n. :\lo.son,
Bangor.
Directors - E. ){. Hersey, Samuel
Sterns, W. Tl. Swazey, li. Gregory, Jr., John S.
Jenness, JacolJ Stern, Cl!arles llu!Y.
CllARLES DGFF, Supt.
WEST BAY SILVER :.\!I:S:ING CO.
floulcbhoro, :\le.
Capital, $50ll,OO<J; Shares, ~;; onch; 'freusnry Stock

:t:ioo,?OO.

20,00U Shares.

'

l)re.sit1ent 1 G. R. Campbell; 'l'l'ea~urer HlHl Secretnr'i,
l\ 1f"!LTON )[[NING AND :.\IfLI.ING CO)IPANY,
.LY.I. on the ~ulllvan Lode, :sulllvan, Me. omce, 'Yillinm },rec111n11. Dircctor~-G. It. Campbell, Joliu
"[j'IRANKLIN SILVER ;\ClNING COMPA:-IY,
\V. Coftlu, \Villittm l1'rc::m1111, all o( CherryHcld. 0Pn4 8cars Bulldtng, Boston .
..I..' Frnnklln, ;>.le. Incorporated, Feb.,' SStl.
l'resldent, c. ll. Lewts, or Boston. Mass. ; Sec- cral ~[:11111gP1·, Fr:me:i;; \\" orcestcr. Ell~worth.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
\\".I. YALEX'l'INE, Snpi.
l'resldent, E. II. Greeley; '.l'reusurer, .Jer<:mlall retary, W. O. Arnold or Bangor, Mc.; 'l'reasurer,
Wooster; Secretary, :E. E. Brady; lllrectors-E. JI. G. E. Harrington or Salem, ~lass.
OUNG HECLA COPPEH MINING co;lPANY
Capital Stock, $500,000-~oo,ooo !:ilrnres par value
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara ~lUlbn, Richard LufBlue !!II!, Me. lncorporatecl, Feb., 1oso.
$2.50 eacll. Unassessable. J. S!IOENBAR. Supt.
ru.n, Jeremiah Wooster.
Capital, S50o,ooo; Shares $.; e;.icll; Treasury

Y

.\NEUIL HALL
Sl'LLIYAN l\l!NIXG
Incorporntecl Feb.,
FCapit:1.l,
$.500,000, <liYi<lecl into 100,000 share:", fo1·ever
&

CO·

1880.

uuns~cssnble.

Comi.muy's oflice at the 1\fiue, 'Yc8t Sullivan.
Prc:31cleut, Charles II. North, Somcrvilll~, ~fa5E. ;
Trcnsurcr, P.
:Monill, l1o:3ton; Secretary, L. A.
Emery, Ells\\'ortll, )le. 1>irectors-C. IL North, l\Iorris B. lloynton, Henry Fnrnum, F. \V. Morrill :mcl F.
S. '.l'uttle, Boston; A. A. Ifayw:ml, Bar Harbor, )[e.
A. A. HAY\L\HD, Supt.

"r·

OR'!' K:-IOX SILYEH lllINING CO.,
Prospect, Me. Inco111ornted, Juu.
FCllpitnl,
000 ; S_\mres $5 cac!1.

il1'rcFARLAND SILVER lllINLN"G co:11PANY

.LU.. Hancock, l\le.

Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $:; eacll ; Treasury
Funo, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Wllltlng, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor ; Secretary. .~. W.
Cus11man 1 Ellsworth; Dtrectors-Ilenry Whiting,
I. s. Johnson, S. N. :McFarland, l'. ,\. :\IcLauglllln,
A. W. Cushman.
l•'. A. "lcLAUGHLIN, Supt.

.F'uno,

~o.ouo

EW ST. ALlL\XS SILVEll J\CINrnG ANll
BLUEHILL CE~TRAL
Sll!EL'l'ING CO., St. Albans, ;Ile. Iucorporntctl,
N
April,
Tli1•
•
l .::11HC It•IDG"
Cnpitnl,$500000. Shures,SJ.OOcach.
lV. llll.1.1'\Q" 311(
t;;:

lSSO.

ISSO.

:Shares.

President, .John S Jenness, Bangor; \"l0c-PreHldent, Cllarlt:s Hltmlln, Bangor; Treasurer, C. P.
Wiggin, l-Jaagor; Scc_rern.ry1 \V. :b~. Seavey, Ban ..
gor; D1rectors-.Jolrn S .•Jenness, Charles Hamlin,
Wm. D. swazer, 1''. M. Laughton, c:·arles Duff,
Horace P. Tobey, B'. Il. Williams
CHARLES DDFF, Supt.

Prcsidcut, n(. Chai!c, Brooks; 'l'reusnrcr aud Sccrct:try, John H. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-:.\!. Cbuse,
President, \\1m. ti. :Fogler Bclfa~t; Trcu:mr~r, 'r. B. John
COl\1PANY.
ll. Gordon, G. A. Libby, llrnok;; D. II. Smith,
Grunt, J>rospect; Secrct~1ry, john :B'. Libbey, Prospect;
Winterport; ll. N. Ewell, Frunkfort; Irving Hice, Bnn- OFFICw" . .
IlA"""GOJ• "i•:fu
Directon~, \Vm. 11. li'ogler, '11. B. Grunt, A. R. :Fellows, gor;
D. W. Keyes, Uoston.
. . ..., · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · r • "
~, ' "'"'
H. S. Grnnt, Jumes ll • .Oonglass.
C. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
ll:LI:.YE/i! A'I' .....•...... ULt:J, Illf,L, iUE•
A. R FELLOWS, Supt.
SHKOSH CONSOLIDAT.ED J\UNING co.,
,f p 11'.AL
(!;
000 •
L!l.\\'$011, ~olorad0. Or~nni:r.cd uu(h;r the law~ of
v:z.
' '/!' D
1
lL.\XGEH COPPER l\IINIXG CO:.\IPANY,
Blue Hill, :Maine. Incorporated, 1380.
G
tbc State of ~l:nnc.
100 000 SI . , ·
p . r /
•.• 00 •
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $.j en.ch, unn.Esc:::8ablc;.
'
taJ cs.
<ti
a ue, $ ..">.
Cupitnl $:\OOJOOO. Shares $5 each. Treasury fund
40 ooo "hares iu the Treasury.
1··rcaSILl"Y :I<'t111<l, 30,000 ,'iha,.es.
23 ooo shares, 1m. 17th, 1831.
Presidcut, E. u. Nichols, "of Bn.ngor; Treasurer, C.
President, ileury N. Stone, Boston; 'frcasmcr, DexHou. \Vm. C. Marshall, of Ildfa>'t, President· H. J.
ter H. 1''ollett, Uoston; Secretary and Superintendent, T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Jobnsou, of
}lrownell Grnugcr 1 llh1c Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wll- Btmgor. llirectors--E. C. Nichols, S. P. ;Johnson, Preble, E~q., Yicc-Pre~idcut; R. P. Johnson 'Sccrctl\ty
uncl 'l'rc:isurcr; Directors-Hon. 'Vm. (1. )i[a1·Dr. W. K. Kno\\'les am! ;John U. ;lfosou1 Bangor; C.
der, Sumpson Warren, C. R Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Office, No. 1 Pemberton Square, Uoom 4, Boston.
'.!'. Plympton, Henry A. Piper nnd Geo. 1V, l\Iay, Bos- sbull, II. J. Preble, Esq., Samuel R. Prentis•, .r. s.
Jcune;;s and l\I. Preble.
llROWNELl, GRA...'\\GER, Supt.
ton.
~500

O

I

c

,-oo
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THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
J\L\RKET SQl'ARE, POUTL\ND, :.\tE.

Most centrally locute<l.
All prominent

miuin~

l'irot cluss iu every respect.
men stop nt thi.'3 hotel when in

AssayOutfitforSaie. GRANDCONCERT
A COMPLETE ASSAY OuTFIT,

l'ortlnnd.

The

r:~lURACIXfl

"·· H. :.\lcDOXAT.D, Proprietor.

ALTdE MlN

ING MEN

STOP AT

u THE

AMEllICAN HOUSE 5n

Ellsworth. Jlfciine.

15\1

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Two Assay Furnaces,
Crucibles,
Etc. Etc.,

hlo~k

in which the

cleg~rnt

J e-vvelry Store
-OF-

DOE & MULLAN

haviug been so dnmagc<1 by tlre, ,J:m. ~tJ 1
1SS1, us to deprive them of n. place of hnsincE!\ it h~1s
For particular:5 inquire Uy mail or iu per.sou nt the becu decided to dispose or the immen~e ~tock Of
oftice of the

WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.

was

~ituatetl

JEWELRY,
COPPER AND GOLD Portland & :Boston Steamers. \Va tclies, Clocks
MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

.",. I. SAUNDERS ..................... P1tOPKIETOl\.

one of the fl rst.class stcle- wheel steamers or thL~
' line wm leave Indi:i. Whart, Boston, at 5 P. 111.,
and Franklin Wharr, Portlancl, at 1 P. ~I., daily,
(Sundays exrrnpted.)
CONNECTIONS are maclt at Portland with
GJtAND 'l'l.UNK, l'OllTL.~ND &; OGDENSBURG, :\lAINE
CENTlt.\I,. KNOX &; LINCOLN Railroads, and with
St~amers of tlle BAliGOlt &; JIIACH!AS LINE; and at
Bo5ton with all lines tor points south ancl West.
.Jltf
Tourists wlll flnd this one oC \he finest OCEAN
IS Nffn' OPEN TO 'F.HE PUlH,lC. Tmrs on the ~ew England cottst.
W.:II. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
nrI.in:t-y >ituhl(conuectetl "·irh the Hou,e.
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland
,JOHN}[. ?>!ERR ILL, Prnpl'idnr.

SILVER\VARE,

EX.CHA.NG E,
Blue IIill,
Maine.
J. M. SNOW, Froprietor.

Optical wicl Fwicy Goocls,

PENDLETON HOUSE

PROMENADECONCRRT

Bliie Jnll,

ROBINSON

e.

HOUSE,

BucliS§)Ol't, Ille.

J. F. MOSES,
Prop.
PB.EBLE HO't:TSE.
JOH~

FIXTURES, &c, in a Grand

LISDSEY ..................... P1tOP1tIF.TOR.

Portland, Maine.
(Formerly ot Fabyan House, White :llountalnsi
N. H.) The House has been thoroughly rellttec
With e\"ery regard tor comfort, ancl the alm ls to
make lt first cias~ in all its appointments.
Terms, $2 and $2.50 per day.
·

-A'l'-

Norombega. Hall,

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGt LINE.

Stages lea\"e Bangor tor Ellsworth at S o'clock
A.:.'.!. ands P. l\I,, or on arrival or Western trains
irom Portland and noston, connecting at Ellsworth witll st<\ges tor Bar Harbor, Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Good CO\"ered coaches run
over this line between BanQ"or and Ellswort11.
Extra. teams !nrnlslled at all times, at reasonable
rates, at their stables m Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOUN JI!. HALI<; & CO.
Ellsworth. March 2. 1sso.

BUCKS~OM

AND BLUE HILL

STA~E

LINE.

'fhe stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sun1lays excepted, at l P. :\L ror mue Hill and 8edgwick.
Returning, leaves Blue Hill, daily, Sur1dilys excepted, at s A. :M. for Ilucksport.
'l'ickets so!cl at the depot in Jlangor tlll'Ongh to
mue mu, aud IJy the mue llill driver through to
Bangor.

By giviug 'yirh en::ry ticket souh• :trticll• of Stoel{.

1

II

l ••
1 '1
1 ,;

a

0

.No. 292 \Vaslliu;-ton Street, Boston,

H

}}_(

H

20\) QQ

75

()Q

ClnsterTiin~ni1',i'Stt;(1::::::::~:::: 150 00

'"

''

Sultaire Hmg and Stull; weighs
nbont 1;!;( kurctB... •. • . . . . . . • . ..

150 OlJ

1 Elegam Golt! \\"atch, lS kurct Cu,e, Stem
\Viuder, HO\vu.rcl :\Lovement, P:\t. Regnhtt01·,
Adj'd Chronon~etcr:Bal .................. , • . '200 00

1 Sttrnrt 'V f.tch, Solid Golt! Cusc>1, udjusted... 200 Ou
1 Appleton & Tracey \Vatch, very fiuu Cast's

ftll(J movemeu t .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 1>5 O<i
1 }~n~li~h Cup I.crer \\"tttch. Gold Cm•es.......
i.J O•J
118 -arct C1\8C, Lndy s Gold \Vutch.... •. .. . • 1'l5 00
1 J. nrly~:::: Gold Ca.-.:e .=swi.-i.': 'Yutch.............. 85 00
1

l
l

·~

"'

~

1

"

"

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

·············

. • . . • • . . . . • ..

C~lluloill \\~ntclw~

75 on
6500

uO 00

from ....• ;310 00 to 75 00

C:1mco Sets from ................... ,..
Turqnoi~, I'curl and other :-:et:; from...

S:i 00 to i5 01)
:i 00 to Oi) 00

Pins from............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 Otl to 2,; oo
Drops from ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 oo to 2.; oo
Ilmgs,-all ~ryle:d-;anU n. l::i..rgc hnc, emhracin~ Ca~
meo, Pl'~1rl 1 rrurquo~3_, Gt1ruct, _.\g:lle, Onvx, H1ood
Stone, DJ.ncl, Plain nnn Engraved.
~
llracclct~, Necklace Chaius, Yt~st arn1 X1.~\·k C'lrn.i11~ 1
Sleeve Buttons, Stnd.'3 1 &c.
Silver Knives, Fol'ks, Spoo11~, C"n:;e Gooll!:!, F:uH·y
Ooocl~, Yt!S~~, Cake nml li'ruit 13.11'1\CtR, Berry nntl
Jfakc Di31JC.3, C<trd

FOOT OF SCHOOI, STHEET···UPSTAIRS.

'-0

H

,,

Silver t\nd

--OFFICES:--

14, 1881.

Among the presents will be1 Hall's No. 8 Comhiuutiou Snfe .............. $S51J Ou
2 :Fine Plate- Glnsd Show cttses........... .. . . . 200 00
1 very tiue Soltaire Stllll; weighs on~r 2 karetd. ~3i5 00

A. P. CURRIER k CO .. 1'roprlet.nrt..,._ 1

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE

APRii~

DA..NGOR,

I~ot.:~,

11.cceivcr~,

Ice Pitchers, Coffee

1.'c-a Pot::;, Ca~tor.~, Pickla Jul'_..t, X.:i11kiu H.iug.\
&c., &c.
French nnd American Clocks, from $~.50 to$i.• e,1.d1.
nnd n. lnrge stock of them.
·
'l'llc above i:l bnt a pn.rtial li~t, but , ... e think: C'nono-h
to
shovr
the
line
oiferctl
to
be
a
de~intble
onP·.
I":
. lHncs exn:mtned und rel!ably reported on Uy mc~nb1.~l's of our ~rri1 nntl their agc1~t~. Form.i~g Or conso1i(_ln.A(1drr:o:::-:. for further pmticnll\r~,
t10n:i a specrnlty. Our office, cabrneta, nnd files or Colomdo dmly papers free to v1~1tors dL-..Sll'lll~ an ucqm\lll·
tauce v.ith the mines.
J:.'iun!-1-cinl Agents for the follo,1·iug First-Cla~s <~01u1uu1ic~:
N. PARKER DOE,
tewis Uloc..::k, :\[nin Stn~et, Euugor, )[l!.
'l'iekett;, $1.00 each, ~utitling- the holilpr to nttP111l
the Concert nn<l receive:\ prcBel1t.
In Ten !Uile District of Colora1lo.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 0 0., Prop,rietors.

THE GOLD HILL MINING .Jl.JYD SJvIELTI.JV'G CO.

.

The second block of treasury stock in this Company is now for ~ale at $'2.50 per !"ham. The property is dt:ve~
opin_g splendidly, nnd from its close proximity to tllc HobillB-On Cou:3olit1:lted )fine ou ~!H~('P _,louut.:.liu, tbe
stoc K i:;i a. splendill investment. Send for prospcctns.

The Boston Golcl cincl Sz'.lver Mim'.ng

Con1.]Jmi.y,

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,

Brecltenridi;te District, Coloru1lo.
This pro~rty consists of GGO acres of Pluccr claims, with one of the ftncfit waH·l' pr! dk·g'e:; in the State of
Colorado. Tbere arc nlso nune1·al c1alms located on this property, 'vhlch promi:5e a yield ot ricll ore. Curbono.tes struck at a depth of seventeen feet give nn assay of $62 per ton. 'l'hi:;: id nu imnE~n ..::.e propcrty 1 is
now beiug developed, nud gives itcat promi~e of a rich return. 'l'hc con1pm1y also own1::1 i!1e well-known
UNIOX MINE, near Ilreckeuri<lge, wll)se output of ore i8 about twenty-the tons per day. A limited
amount of the treastny stock is now on ~n.c for tl.1e purpose of erectin(1' new nmcl.Jirn~ry, etc.
TI?-ese propertied o.rc all ftrst-clt\BS inyc:::tmt1-Lts, uud h:\YC been carefuily inve~tigatcd by well-know11 Tiostou

p1rtice. Addresa

COFF, HASTINC$

~

00., Financial Agents

No. 292 Waslllngton Street, Boston.

Ce-ufl•al Brlclge,, l3augo1•, lJie.
LE~lUEL

ti

')lfCIIOLS .................•. PROl'RlETO!t

can rurnlsll pttrties with Double
'!'earns, 'l'op llugsries, Phaetons, Concords, or almost any klncl or vehicle al
stwrt notice. Hacks for Funerals, Wed-"'- d!Dg Parties, and Steamboats at short

A

'llti: ••

ci:!

notice.
The proprietor wlll gl\"O his personal ntteutlon
to the Letllng and Boarding or Horses .
.All orders le!t at the 8ta1Jlc OIUCP..
il'i'f"J\[r. Nichols also buys and sells Maine J\!ln!ng SLOCks.

..
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"EA.CON'S"

Assayers' Supplies.

REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION'

Crucibles, Cnpcls, nruflics 1 Scorifiers, Fluxes, nud
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly ou hund
and Rupplied ut Now York prices.

WINDING
ENGINES,

F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importer" of Chemical
Appnrutus und Chcmienls, Portland, ;\[e.

Bangor Assay Office.

FOR MINES.
s,;:fi~f

HOISTING ROPE.

COPELAND & BACON,

A. E. BAROLA Y

~

Analyst and. Assayer,
Beg!; to inform the tniuing pnUlic tb:lt he h:.1e op1!nt:d
Oftice:; nt

A~.saymg

New Yol'I<.

85 I,ibcrly Street,

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Cel'tificates.

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,

)[r. B:trclay tnuits thnt his lonrr experience in one
of the principal n,:;;snyiug cstnhlishmcuts in Englnud,
together with five yenrs lH'actice ns analyst to the Betts
Cove ~fiuiug Co., New Foundlund, \Yill be a suffic:ent
guarantee of his nbilit.y.

l\Iannfacturing StatiOnerH, 103 Devonsl1ire St., Boston, are 1irepared to sup·
ply Sketches and make to order at Short Notice,

ELLSTY'ORTH

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

Assay Offi'ce

AND AJ,L FORMS REQUIRED BY MINING COJlPANIES,
.A.:t

l:..ao~

Pr:loes.

-VViggil.-i., S:inall &

-VV illia:i'l'l.S,

INS'O'RANC:S: ACEN'I'S,
12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE I•LACED ON llIINING BUILDINGS AND IUACIIINERll AT LO'\l'•
.E§T RATES.

Assay.-; made :.1t tl11~ lmrl'3t Jigni·t·..... .:\e;eur:lC,\" gn~u
nntecLl wilh nll ldud; of 01·0.
Contract:; m~ule with J\Iiuing Cornpnmc$.
Snhscriptiou~ and ndret·ti'l'lllt>ut~ i·<·eriw•tl for th~
leading )Iiniug .Jonrnnl:-:.

WrNTIIROP W. FISJ{, U, S.,
Stain ...:lssrtyP.1·,

P 0. Box 19~,

Ell,.w01·th, JJie.

S P. SHARPLES,

State l.i.ssaver and Chemist,

L. B. DARLING, Principal,

119 Uathewson Street, Providence, :a. I.

114 STATE ST., BOSTOX.
~Iiuc~

,·isited nnd report8 made.

'rhc Bureau 11euoti:tles t11i.:! .~ale of v:.ilu:thle )lines awl Miuiug Stocks upon their rr·nl tUlll dulf•1·miucll merit·"·
)line owners in uil c11::.;e:-i furui5hing (free oC expen~e to the Rnrenn) the prod nets of the :\fin'!~. Send for ~nrcls
wilh full iu~tructioni::i .
..:\&euyiug, )fot:1llnrgical :1ucl Ore Smelting \\'ork~ co11llf'<'ll!d with Blll'C'ftll. Ore~ of thi~ JH'l~dou;:.i mf•tn.le mnde
!l. 8pech1lty.

GOI,D ANH SJI,YER REFINERY ES'l1AilUSJIED 18.)3,
Prices for working ores in quantities furnished on application.

,,

-

PORTLAND
1

Thos. Jenness & Son,
iYhOlesale and Retail Dealers in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Sa-ws and Files,
Building Materials, Winclow Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

Smelting &Reduction Workft
P~~rtic~ dcsirin~ to hn.ve ore::i trented at thi!~C \rork::;
during the coming year cnn now make nrrungcmcuts
to that effect.
Copper ores ~.mn be received containing as low nR 2;..;
per cent. metal, provided there be 25 per cent. of sulphur p1·csent.
J,eutl orei! ure especially dcsirnblc.
Contracts can be mude with the cm•puny for !renting ores by the month or year.
For further iuformntiou addre8s

F. L, BARTLETT, Agent,
S&i Congress

s~ I

Portlum1, )[c.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers in

IRON& STEEL
Blacksmith's Tools, Qumberland. Coal.
AGENTS FOR LA BELLE CAST STEEL.
No. 4 Broad Street, 13angor.

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[E11tered at the Post Otlicc in Bnugor, )!nine, as seconcl-clt18S m:1il mutter.]

3.-11.-64.

$.'J per Year;
{ 6 Oe11 ts pe1• Co1•Y •

BANGOR, MAINE, MARCH 18, 1881.

FRANK I-I. WILLIAMS

•·-~
1.1131 Kl~ Jki,
Na
~--~

BT•~B:

1

_!,,

& CO.,

JBR•KBBS@

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MtNlNG ANO STOCK EXCHANGE.
\V. FRANK

STE\VART, 1

1

\ l1\~0N

lllinin;; Geoloi:isl.

Parties intere'sted in the bu.3-iucss of miuiug iu uny
portion of the United States ot· :i\Iexico, ot· of llt'lti•h
Amerlcu, who mny desire lny services n~ Practical

l{EYNOLD~,

&

BOND AND STOCK BROKERS

Geologist and :Mining Expert, will meet with prompt
attcution by adtlt'es~ing letters to me nt the Colemtm
House, corner of Bro3t1way nud !!lth t:.trcet, New
York: or 1 'byleavin~ orders for Inc with \V:.n. AxDREWB, Jn., at 63 Broadway, room 18.

--

DE~\LEitS

I:S -

G1 Hrnmeut. Stilti1, tity, Town uml llailroad Uouds.

C. W. KEMPTON,

Quotations received by telegraph throughout 1he
day
on all of the principal Nevv York Stocks.
llr~~t~~ B~~i:ni.Ql~:t."e
Orders executed on commission on Nevv York
Special atteution given to Extuninntions uml IlepOL't:3
on :Mines, &c., in Southern nntl Ea~ten1 tStntes uud and Boston Stock Boards.
Proyinces.

Permaucnt n<ldress, ·16 r1)ton Strc,ct,

:JJ;IASON'S BLOCii,

l~oatou, ~ru2~.

BAJYGOR, ME.

EUGENE M. HERSEY,

H. D. GRISWOLD,
Dea1er in

mlectdo

Batter·ie~

.

and Fuses, i J)L[INING STOCK B::R_,QKJ:BR

STEA;\[ DRILLS :illl1 HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices U:::i low us the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Providence, IL I.

Counsellors at J_Ja\N·
PI.AISTEU

BEH'l'HA)l

This firm will cnrefnlly atteutl to kgnl
the Stute nncl L11ite<1 'tutc> t'omt'

142 Exclrnng;c Street, Ban;.:;or, fUninc.

B. BARNES, Jr.

I

BFl.OJB::.EJE=l..~I Bond and Stock Broker,
Room l Centennial Bl'k, Portland, Me.

BANGOU, lllE.

M.

I

c. w. :a:o:s:as,

PLAISTED & SMITH,
lIARIUS

---

L.

~)[ITH.

ha.s.iik~s~

iu :tll

:\lining Stocks n specialty. Stock!5 bougbt and sohl
on commission or cnrrictl on fo.voruble tcrm:3. Or·
<1c1·s promptly filled. Corrc~poudence solicitc<l.
OFF'ICE Sl!ELBt:RXE )iIX!XG CO.

50 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

)[:liuc )lining S1ock~ it

spcdtt!ty. Ot·dcr~ for ~·to<.:k~
nud Douds executed iu PortlmHl, Bosron, New Yo·k,

uud other nllukt't~.
Corrcepomlcut~ dc~1rld iu thl~
t•riucipul cities und to11·ns.

T. BRlGHAM ·BlS.H_OP & COMPANY,
BANKERS and DROKERb·,
lllembers

of the lloscon itliuin;,; und Stock Exchanl{e, nnd the Ne"v Yo1·k Stock

Board,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and .Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON

MARGIN~

162
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MEAD ow KING
MOVVER

T:S:.E

1

•

New York Daily hraphlC

•
Contnins the latest Financinl and :Mining News.
This favorite mower is offered to formers for the
TermN, $1~ Per Year.
coming season. Filtecu years of continued stlccc•s is
•uflicient evidence of merit, ~·urmers are invited to THE S,\TDRDAY GRAPHIC only $2.50 per ycnr.
give the MEADOW KING nn exnminatiou, They
Addres",
DAILY GRAPHIC,
will consult their own i1'tercst in buying a reliable
New York.
f.~~~r i~,~~~fa~';.t~~~~.purlles. A full line.of repairs on

H. A. TRIPP,

FRED. ATvVOOD.
General Agent, New England and Provinces.
N. B.-Iu territory where we have no uueut 1 cor-

respondence is solicited fron1 {1e:5irnble purtie;'.

'1-'JIE GREA TES'I'

0. H.TRIPP,
CtVIL ANO TD?OGRA?RICAL ENGINEER,

For we guarantee our Crushe1· to do double the
work of anyUpdghtConvergent .Jaw Cmsher. And

Sull1"van Weekly "'ullet"1n,
.IJ

GA'l'ES & SCOlTILLE IRON l\"OJUi.S,
iiZ Canal St., Chicago.

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF. MAINE.

Quarry in operation at terminus of Buurror nml Piscutuquis Railroad.
c
Quality and uutnral ndvnnt:iges nusnrpussed
Dumpage and draina;:;e tmequutle<l, Hailroad transpurt..tiou adjoining. :>tock for sale. Sections leased
011 fovornble terms. Cap'.talists invited to inspect.
A. C. HA~lLIN, President, Bangor.

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad

Isst:ED En:.:nr S.A.TL'RDAY AT

Maine.

West Sullivan,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2 A

YEAR.

DAVID SUGBEE & CO.,

Account Book Manufacturers,
Bangor; Maine.
r'Ult:i'ISH

Stock Lecl!fers, Journals, g-o.
required by all mlnlng corporations,

tJH ... NGE OF

TI!U:E, O(J'J', 1S, 1880
A.:M.
P.M.

at the Lowest Prices.

Leave Bucksport
6.so
1.15
Every Descri1>tiou of STATIOXERY,
Arrive In Bangor,
6.40
2.so
constantly on hand.
Leave Be.ngor,
_7.45
7.15
Arrive In Bucksport,
9.oo
s,so 11'.V"Paper rnled to pattern.
The morning train tram Bucksport arrives In
Er. JS!'_ :OORIT'Y,,
Bangor to connect wttll trains east and west.
Tile morning train leaves Bangor at 7:15 P. M., er
a1ter arrival at the western train. P~stengers
Stable~
will be transferred across tlle city In tile Penobscot Exchange coaches.
SEDGWICK, lUE.
S'l'AGE CONNECTIONS,
Connection mnde with Stenmer I.ewi8ton at SedgBucksport Dally ror Orland, Ca11t1ne, Penobscot wick for Blue llill nnd Brooklin. Lea\'e Sedgwick for
llluelllll, Ellsworth, Sullivan, &:c.
Blue Hill ou arrival of Steamer Wednesd11vs and SutJunso
L. L LINCOLN, Supt.
tmlnys. Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick Moudays and
Tbur•<lays.

Livery

Portland &. :Boston Steamers.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

Special attention paid to :1ilmin 0 titles and rights.

BLUE HILL, )[AI:N'E.
SUBSCRIBE FOR TJIE

we challenge nny n1nnufacturcr to a trial nny time in

And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp' )!llls, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamatlng Pans and Separators rorGold and Silver
Ores, Chlorldlztng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
e.nd every description or :Mine and Mlll Supplies.

Caunselfor
& Attorney at La.w
BLUE HILL, :MAlNE.

Rock Breaker on Earth!
Chicngo. Seud for circulars.

GOLD&. SILVER GRINDING

READ THE

Arizona
Daily,
Weekly,

Citizen.

$10.00 per Year.
5.00 irnr Year.

Contains the latest lnformatlon concerning the

Frarne for Sta1np Mills.
Great Saving In time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete. with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requiring no skilled mitt-right. 'l'llese mllls are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
We are rurnlshlng all tlle machinery tor a 10stamp Gold Mill, Including CruclblP, steel Siloes
and l>les. Boller and Engine, Counte.r Silarttng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. eacll, with
Copper Plate Inside or the )lol'tars, making all the
maclllnery complete !or a 10-Stump Mill, 10r

1112,aso.
We construct Milt with stamps wel~hlng rrom
350 to 900 lbs. !or Gold or snvcr ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver !llllls on tlle most lmprnved plan.
We have so years' experience In mining and mt111ng Gold and Sl!ver ores, and can compete wlth
the world. Send tor a ctrcular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
No. 145 B1•oadway 1

New York.

A NEW DEPARTURE
"Cash" versus "The Credit System.''

Mines and Mineral Properties ot Arizona.
Subscriptions received at the oft\ce or tbe

EANGO& ANO ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.
Stages leave Bangor Cor Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. M. and S P. M,, or on arrival oc Western trains
rrom Portland and Boston, connecting e.t Ellsworth with stages ror Bar llarbor, Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this line between Bangor. and Ellswortil.
Extra teams rurnlshed at all times, at reasonable
rates, at their stables In Bangor and Ellsworth.
.JOIIN M. HALE &: CO.
Ellsworth, March 2, 1sso.

BUCKS?OM AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

MAINE MI:-<ING .JOURNAL.

Assay Outfit for Sale.
A COMI'LETE ASSAY OUTFIT,
E:.'1IlH...!.Cl~G

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Two Assay Furnaces,
Crucibles,
Etc .. Etc,,

Having become conYlnced tllat the "Cash System" would be tar better ror the trade genera.Uy
ana tor mysel! In particular, and belleTlng that a
saving at Crom 5 to 10 per cent. can be made !or
the benefit or cash customers, I h11ve therefore
decided to adopt this system on and arter :Marcll
1st, 1SS1.
I shall continue to keep first class goo'.ls or every
description usually tound In a )lerchant 'l'allor•s
Stock, and cut and make Ctotlles In a first-class
style and at a less price than at any otuer custom
Tailoring Establishment In B:ingor.
And to encourage and Increase Tile Cash Sys.
tern, I do hereby offer the extra Inducement to
cash customers or a dts,ount or five per cent on
al! pur011ases or rtve dollar~ nnd upwards.

Glve ml a call and_be sutt-ed.
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exct:pted, at I l'. M. tor Blue Hlll and Sedgwick.
tteturnlng, leaves Blue Hlll, daily, Sundays exlVILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
cepted, at s A. M. ror Bucksport,
TELE TAILOR,,,
'l'lckets sold at the depot In Bangor tbrougll to
For particulars inquire by mail or in persou nt the
Blue Hlll, and by tile Blue II!ll driver through to ofllce
of
the
{Jhambe1·a
over Lowell'" Jewelry !!!lore.
Bangor.
A. P. CURRIER&: co., Proprietors.
MAINE MINING JOURNAL, fen
Entrance, 12 Maln St.

BARNABY._
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

lllilton lllinin;; and JJiillin;; (Jo.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 nud t;; Simmons Iluil<1ing, BOST0:-1,l}[ASS.

OFFICE, 4 SK\RS BUILDING, BOS'l'O:N, MASS.

::lrINES, BLUE HILL, )IE.

MINES, SL"LLIV"\N, )IE.

50,000 Shares.

Capital, $500 1000.

JOIJX

:M.

Par Yuluc, :Sl0.1}0.

Capital, $.300,00tl.

WX )!. JEWETT, 'fl'eaourer.

S. C. BLA'.S"CIIARD, Preeic1eut.

GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas.

)IEnRTLL, Secretary.

W. 0. ARNOLD,

J. ll. )IOYLE, Superiuteuc1ent.

Silver lllinin;; (Jo.

tJberryfield
Cllpital, $500,000.

100,000 Shui·eB.

Revere Sil\'e1• lllinin;;

S_\)[uEL CA)[PBELL, l'<"e-•idmL

OFFlCE, B_.\XGOR, )fE.

P11r Value, $.5.00.

.Tu.l,:.J J. A. )l!LLIKEX. TrellBllrer.

James A.

W. A. LEOX_\RD, Superintendent.

lllining Co.,

OFFICE, POlt1'L_\ND, )lE.

DmEcTons-F. 0. Beul, W. J. Webb, George \V. Knight, Ezru L. Sterns,
Hou. I•'. )l.ILnughtou, _-\. H. 'l'hni::ter, Il. B. 'l'hatcher, Bangor; A. IL Kendall,
Bostou; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
,L\.)[ES )[[TC!IELL, SuperiutendeuL

Sih't·1·

Shelburne

'!INES, DEEH ISLE, )IE.
OFFICE, POHTLAND, :llE.

lt)l),1)00 Sh~\l'C::3.

Tre:1snry Fund, 5'1,000 Shi.ue:.:-.

S..\.)lUEL HANSOX, }'resident

SamlH:l ILm!'!OU au<l JilillC~ S:tmp:sou., of Portluud; .A. H.
uucl Wm. I!. Whitfon1, of New York; ()lu1rhi. W. Bry,mt, of Dec1· hie.

IIHrri~

S. Z. DICKSON, Sttpt!l'iutcndcut.
New Yot·k Otlke, :\mericun ::\[iuiug Unreau, 63 Broadwuy.

C.

HOBBS,~Sccreta1·y.

Co.

Jcuuing~.

Ste,vart f]opper Mining
C11pitul, $500,00<J.

100,000 Sh1\rcs.

HON. FREDEHICK

Secrctnry nncl rrrun::;fcr .Agtmt.

DIRECTORS-II. Gt'egory, Jr., of nockluml; Stephen Jenning~, A. c. llumlin, Charles Ham1iu aud I. ~. John:::ou, of Bungor; '\Tm. D. Swazey, of Buck::i-

port, nnd E. C. Arey, of Wiuteqiort.

)f.

LAUG!I'l'OX, Pre;ideut.

SilveJ" lllini11G" (Jo.
)!IXES, GOULJ?SBOIW, )IE.

100,000 Shures.

Capital, $500,000.

,T. B.

RED~fAX,

Sec'y.

Pur Yuluc,

$-;.oo.

C. C. BURRILL, Trensurer.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

Dnrnc·ron~ -Frederick.)[, Lnughtou, F. \V. Hill, C. F .. Bragg and 'fhomus
l\'hite, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell au<l G. B. Putnam, of Bostou.

· F. S. KNIGHT, Superinteucleut.

Sullivan and lVaukeag Silver Mining Co.
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bank Builcling, BOSTON. )[ASS.,
l\lll\ES, SULLIVAN, ME.
Capital, $500,000.

100,000 Shares.

Ell~

worth.

DI!IECTOIIS-Geo. B. Brown, B. s. Grant, E. D. lluydeu, !:'.A. o,lJoruc, (), F.
1''urringlo11 1 .J. G. RUsBell nu<.l Geo. E. Hanington.

W. I. VALEXTIXE, Superintcndt•nt

Gran;;e1•

~oppe1•

lllining

TIIO~L\.S

$500,000.

100,eoo Shares.

HENRY N. STO:XE, Prcs't.

CAHILL, Superiuteudeut.

(Jo.

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Sc1u31·e, Room 4, BOSTON, )L-\SS.
)!IXES, BLUE HILL, )[E.
C~pitlll,

Par Yuluo, $5. 00.
F. R NOUHSE, Treu;urer.

GEORGE B. IlROW:N, President.

FIL\NCJS WOHCESTER, )funnger.

DIRECTOns-A. P. \Viswell, C. C. Uurrill nnd Eugcue Huie, ull of

C. F. BRAGG, 'l'reusurer.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

HE:\HY L. GHEGORY, Superintendent.

01''FICE, ELLSWORTH, :\lE.

:l!I::<l'ES, BLUE HILL, )fE.

Stock assessullle to tlle !\mount of par value.

JI. B. D \llLI:-10, Secretary.

Gouldsbo1•0

~01n'y.

~5.00.

11.-\XSOX GHEGORY, Jn., Prc•'t.

Assi~taut

S'l'EPIIEN JEXNINGS, )fonagiug Direc!Ol'.

OFFICE, R\NGOR, )IE.

Put· Vnlue,

F. 11. 'VILLL\:\lS,

l'ur vulue, $5.00.

DrnEcTOIIS -L. D. )f, Sweat, Charles A. Dyel', C. D. B. Fisk, C. lI. Cbaae
s. )lol'l'ill, Geo. L. W111·1·eu, John E. Burnham, \Vm. E. Goulcl, Stephen

:MINES, llLl:E HILL. :\IE.

Cttpil!ll, $.500,000.

)IINES, SHELBURNE, N. II.

GEORGE D. HOLT, Superiuteudcnt.

lllinin;;

OFFICE, BANGOH, )£E.

C. W.

(Jo.

\V)l. E. GOULD, 'l'rensu1·e1".

L D. :IL SWK\T, President.

GEORGE F. GOULD, S"cretary.
DI HECTORS-

lllininG"

100,000 Shures.

W. C. G. C_-\RXEY, Treasurer.

Dou;;lass

Par Value, $5.00.

W)[. E. BHOWN, Treaourer.

\Y)l. I •. JOIIXSON,. Secretary.

FRANCIS WORCESTEH, of Ellsworth, )lannger.

Capital, $500,000.

)U;:-rns, BLL"E HILL, )IE.

F. 0. BE_.\L, Presitleut.

DrnEcTons-Hon. William Freeman, Samuel A. Cumpllell and
:Milliken, all of Cherryfield.

~01npany.

100,000 Sh:u·es.

Cupitul, $;\00,000.

~Iou. \V)l. FREE)UN, Secretnry.

Isle

Sec~etary.

JOH'.S" SHOEXBAR, Superintendent.

)l!XES, CHERRYFIELD, )lE.

OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, )IE.

P•r value, $'l.50

200,000 Shares.

CH_-\S. II. LEWIS, Pres·t.

DEX'l'En JI. :FOLLETT, Trene.

BROW:NELL G!L-\NGEH, Secretary.
DIRECTons- Ueury N. Stone, Dexter II. 'Pollett, Brownell Grunger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson Warren, C.R. AIL1Lich, l\Jl(l Geo. II. Smith, all of Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendent.

OFFICE, B.-\:XGOR, )[E.
Cap1tul, $.i00,000.
EL"GEXE

)if.

)!lXES, BLUE IIlLL, :ME.

100,000 Shares.

HERSEY, Pre;idcnt.

JOU:\ S. JE:s'NESS, Treasurer.

Par Value, $5.00.

SA:'.lUEL .sTERl'l'S, Yice President.
JOHN R. )L.\SON, Secretary.

DmEcTons-E. )f. Hersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness nucl Jacob Stern
of Bangor; W. D. Swuzey, of Bucksport; Hanson G1·egory, Jr., of Rockland;
.Charles Duff, of lllue II I.
CIIARLES DUFF, Superiuteudeut.
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"THE OLD RELIABLE"

HALL'S SAFES.

THE STOCKHOLDERS

Special Notice.

01" TUE

Ilay View Silrnr and Co11pcr Mining Co.

Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co.
.Are rcttnestcd to send iu their stock aud reet•ipt~ ul
onte to be exchuugcd for nc\v.
Per order of the Prc~i<lent,
S. P. JOIIXSOX, Secretary.

-Fon--

LOW ESTIMP.>..TES
on thmn and on the following good•, plense address
me beCore buying elsewhere :

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--OFFICES:--

Oil Tanks,
No. 292 \Vashin;!;tOn St1•eet, Boston, lllass.,
Cojfee .Mills,
FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET··· UPSTAIRS.
Scales,
Show Cases, GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.
or anything in the line of

STORE FIXTURES,
I ho.vc inside prices.
nespectfnlly,

W. ::E. SA"O'NDJ::::ae,
Cm of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Boston, Mass.

g CO.,
All Kinds of iUlUUTUlUl.
G. 1Y. MERRILL

Manuracturers and Dealers In

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

&:c • &c. Prices as low as at any hottse In New
England

63 .t: 65 Main St., Banuor.

. )lines examined and reliably rcpm'ted on by members of onr firm and their agents. Fol'lliing of consoli<!tition" a specialty. Our oflice, cubmets, and files of Colorado daily papers free to visitors desiring nn uc1111nl11tunce with the mines.
Finnncinl .-l.i:;ents for the followiui:; Ffrst-Clnss Compnuies:

THE GOLD HILL jJ;IIJYING .!lND SMELTING CO.
In Ten Illile District of Colormlo.
The second block of tl'Cnsury stock in tWs Company is now for sale ut $2.50 J>Cl' shurc. 'l'he property is deve;oping splendidly, and from Its close proximity to the Uobinson Consolidt1ted )Iine on Sheep :Mountniu, the
stocli is u splendid investment. Sen(l for prospectus.

The Boston Gold ancl Silver .71-finin_g qompa;ny,
Drcckenridi:e District, Colorado.
This proJJerty consists of 560 acres of Placer claims, with one of tbe finest wmer privileges in the State of
Colorado. There are also nnnerul clalms located on this property, which pl'ornise a yield Of 1ich Ol'e. Carbonates struck at n depth of seventeen feet give nu assay of $62 per ton. This is an immense property, is
now being deYeloped, nnd gives great promi~e of n. rich return. 'l'he company also owns the ""ell-known
UNIO~ )U:SE, near Breckenridge, wh~se output of ore is about twenty-five tous per duy.
A limite<l
amount of the treasury stock is now on s";e for the pnl'pose of erecting new machinery, etc.
These properties are all first-class invest:nents, ancl have been carefolly investigated by well-known Bostou
parties. Address

COFF, HAS'I'INCS

~CO.,

Financial Agents

:No. 292 Washington Street, Boston.

:I:n.gerso11

-------

::Ori11 Compa:n.y.
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

•

·

·

Bangor, Me.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E~ M. BLA~DING,) EDITORS.
\~.

F. BLANDING,f
E. Il, DAKIN, BUSINESS J'.L!.NAGER,

TnE MAINE J'.IINING ,Joc:nNAL io puh!ishc<lin the interest of nil who desire to see
the mineral resources of Maine nml nclja.ccnt Stutes und Provinces become n source
of profit and wealth to the residents of this entire section. There is no more
legitimate or useful brunch of business th;111 utilizing, by mean~ of scientific nntl
npprovecl methods, the products of the 0011 and the treasures hlClflen in the rocks.
Ollr Eastern territory is sadly in need of ~mch nu industry nd mining- for the precious and useful minernl:5 may become, if curried on iu the Jight of rcnsou and
common sense. 1ro nid in pr01noting this grandest nncl noblest of nll industries is
the object of this JoURNAL. It will look to nil who haYe the trnest interests of
State and Nation nt heart, to support it in Its purpose.
The JounNAL is entirely independent of nny uud nil influences which might
tend to detract from its reliability, and while attempting to aro11se the public nnnd
to the fall importance of giving proper attention to this too·long ne¥1ccte<1 sub~
jcct\. it will also pursue a conservative course and eudenvor so far a~ Its iutlnencc
ma:r exteml to i;uard the friends of the indnstry ngninst any uudue e:<citement.
Reports of nuneral discoveries, pf whatever nature nud whcrcvcL· made, are
solic1ted, and should, when possible, be uccompaniecl by specimens. All samples
sent by mull or e:<press must be prepaid.
Information relating to mining properties or mineral htuds which may be sent
in by p!lrties iuterestecl will cheerfnlly be given !I place in these columns, over the
writer's silnature, whenever epnce \\111 permit. The JounNA!, cannot and will
not endorse any opinions thns expressed, except aftet· a personal exmnination of
the mine or property in c:iuestion by some member of its stnff.
Communications re1ntmg to mine~. ntlning 1 treatment of ores nnd kindred snlr
je~ts, from Geologists, Metullurgistst Prncticul ?tliners and Sdcutific ~Ien generally, are enmestly desired.
Subscription price, postage paicl, $2.00 per year, strictly in nclvance.
Ach·erti8-ing rates n1tlde known upon application.
All letters should ht ncl<lres•cd to
TH.E :MAINE MINING JOURNAL, B.i.Noon, ::tLuN:i:.

BANGOR. FRIDAY. MARCH 18, 1881.

The proposition of au American company to lay a railway through Newfoundland has beeu accepted by the local
. Legislative Government.
The :MAINE MrnrNG JOURNAL contains au item which
shows that there has recently been a controversy over the
altitude of "Blue Hill Mountaiu," an elevation situate somewhere within the borders of the land of Garcelon, canued
lobsters and peculiar legislation. The JOURNAL settles the
question by stating the height to be 914 feet! 'Vhat an appalling altitude-about the height of a boulder which stands
in front of the World office.-[L:i.ke City (Col.) Silver
World.

SH.OW UP YOUR CLAIMS.
From the daily increasing interest being manifested in the
Maine mines as evidenced by the flood of inquiries concerning them which arc pouring in from every quarter, it is certain that if the developments of the next few months fulfil
present expectations om mineral ficltl5 will no longer be lying
idle for lack of capital to bring their hidden treasures to
light.
A year ago the -genernl impression among people
abroad was that the Maineitcs were only making a show of
carrying on mining operations for the purpose of taking advantage of the "boom" at that time in progress and selling
their properties at au exorbitant figure or disposing of shares
of stock. which might or might not represent any actual
value, at whatever price they would bring. The "boom"
snbsiclcd, and many of the Maine stocks so freely quoted
disappeared from pttl>lic view; but, to the surprise of many,
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the work of development has gone on more vigorously than
ever and owners of properties and stockholders in companies
have, in many instances, by voluntary contributions, demonstrated their firm belief in the ultimate value of their mines.
It is this which has given confidence ; and in this connection we wish to say a word to prospectors and o,,-ncrs of undeveloped mining claims. During the coming summer the
mining districts of this State will be visited by many
strangers from abroad, some of whom will have come with
a view to making investments should they consider that the
prospects will warrant it. It is of the utmost importance
that these visitors carry away with them favorable opinions
not only of our mineral deposits but of our citizr:ns as well.·
It is not well to attempt to sell a property because it makes a
trifling show of mineral; there are thousands of acres of
land here in ].foine where mineral can be found that is not
worth a penny an acre for mining purposes. If you think
you luwe made a valuable find, put a little money and a good
deal of muscle into it, and show it up for what it is worth.
By all means develop it sufllciently to show the existence of
·a vein which is likely to prorn permanent, and fully exposo
the character of the ore which it contains. It is compara·
tivcly worthless till this much is done. Further thau this,
every additional square inch of ore exposed increases it~
value.
The "f.Iaine mines" are destined to become widely known
before the close of the present season, and the attention of
capitali5ts will be turned in this direction as never before.
Good mines, that can show a quantity of good ore and a
promise of its continuance for an indefinite time, will meet
with ready sale at fair prices. But the time has passed
when entirely undeveloped properties, presenting nothing
more than a fair surface showing of mineral, may be sold
for a large sum of money. :Mines arc in demand; prospects arc no longer wanted by capitalists.

THOSE FIVE HUNDRED TONS.
A discussion has been raised in regard to au alleged contract claime<l to have been made by the North Castine Mining Company with the New England Smelting Company.
Se,·cral of the Boston dailies recently contained the announcement that the North Castine l\Iiuiug Company had
contracted to furnish on or before the 1st .of April 500 taus
of ore to the New England Smelting Works.
Our knowledge of the property and the limited developments thereon
settled in our mind beyond question the absolute impossibility of the company thus early furnishing anything like
the above quantity of ore, and after meeting prominent officers
of the company the statement was promptly contradicted by
us.
The Boston Advertiser with an obstinacy not very much
to its credit persisted in its statement. 'V c then stated, on
the authority of Dr. Knowles, in th'.! most positive terms,
that no such contract as announc3-_l by the Advertiser had
been made by the company, and then waited to sec if the
Advertiser would correct itself Ol' continue its course of misrepresent;ttion. The Advertiser co:nes forth on :Monday
very blandly and says the contmct w ts made, that .it .bears
the signatures of E. C. Nichols aud Dr. ,V. K! Knowle3

:.MAINE MINING
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and hns been placed in the possession of the miuing reporter
of the Advertiser by T. Brigham Bishop.
In order that the subject may be somewhat better under·
stood by the public, we subjoiu the following, published ou
the authority of Mr. E. C. Nichol~, who was President of
the company but who resigned a month since, and substantia.ted by Dr. Knowles and other prominent members of the
the company. The company made wlrnt might in some
sense be called a contract and yet it was so conditional in its
nature that it could hardly be said to amount to anything.
The financial agent of the company \\'rote to the officers,
from Boston, that he was informe1l by the Superintendent that
with a large crew 500 tons of ore could be taken out of the
mine by the first of April, and he desired the company to
make a contract to furnish that quantity to the Ne\\· England Smelting works. The officers of the company did not
sec how such a contract could be filled and refused to agree
to anything of the kind but finally subscribed to an arrangement by which if that quantity of ore 9ould be mined by
April and the price allowed for the ore was satisfactory they
wonltl furnish it to the N. E. Smelting Works, but even
this very conditional understauding was still further modified
so as to give the company the right to revoke it at any time.
It will thus be seen that the company has been placed in a
most unfortunate position before the Boston public. The press
have announced that the North Castine Company have
guaranteed to furnish 500 tons of Ol'e at the N. E. Smelting Works in East Boston by the first day of April next.
The time is now very near at haud and the absolute impossibility of accomplishing anything like this is readily seen.
The officers regret that such efforts at misrepreseutation
have been attempted. In regard to the 500 ton business,
Mr. Arthnr Hunt, who was the Superintendent in charge at
the time this so called cqntract was concocted, affirms to us
in the most positive terms that his letter specified the possible output up to April as 50 tons and that a cypher must
have been added after its arrival in Boston.
The 1\Ir::nNG JOURNAL watches with friendly interest the
mining developments now in progress and offers encouragement to all who arc engaged in legitimate mining; but
when a company comes before the public and attempts such
notorious misrepresentation as has been witnessed in this
case, it must expect to recei\·c the condemnation such methods nlways deserve, however high the standing of the parties
concerned.

THAT'S WHAT'S THE MATTER.
[Xew York Miuing Record.]

A comparison of the cli\·idend11 paid by the gold and silver
mines with those paid by our copper mines offers a most flattering showing iu respect to the latter. The twenty-two
gold mines paid only S-12,426 more than the six copper industries ; and the total amount paid by the six " coppers"
was nearly one-third as much as was divided by the entire
batch of fifty-three gold, silver, and sih·er and 0uolcl bonanzas.-[Northwestern l\liuing .Journal.
Our Lake Superior contemporary is not more plcaseu than
we have been by the goodly dividend-showing which the
Lake Superior copper industry has made for 1880, and
which wo trust it will make for many years to come. Yet
we must remind it and the shareholders of these copper
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companies, that while the copper industry has been protected
by a heavy duty on foreign products of the same description,
the silver mining industry has labored under a heavy legislative discrimination against it; that is to say, there is an im·
port duty on foreign copper ingots, pigs, bars or plates
and regulus of four cents a pound and of forty-fi\•e per cent.
duty cul valorem upon manufactured copper, while the product of our silver mines, instead of being protected, has to
compete at our mints with Mexican, German and other foreign silver, and is bought by the Government at least twelve
per cent. below the rnte at which the Gm·ernment coins at
the mints a1Hl subsequently puts the s<tmc into circulation.
It is notewortl1y, that nowhere lrn•·e we met more decided
opponents of silver money in this country, or persons who
haYc had more to say of the wrong of Yaluing sih·er in the
dollar of 412 1-2 grains about twelve per cent. above the
London commodity price, than the men who are the largest
O\YUers in the copper mines of Lake Superior, who have so
largely profited by the Congressional Legislation which virtually gayc to their product in this country of more than
twenty per cent. above the London market.

A NEW DAY.
[Chicago Mining Review.]

The mining industry of this country has passed through
the wilderness of its trial, and stands now on the bo_rcler of
the promised land. There is no more reason for jealousy,
for the different sections arc part of one great whole. "With
the coming of spring, every part of the mineral bearing
country, from the rocky shores of Maine to the summer
lands of Mexico, will thrill with the pulse of a new life as
the vitalized energy and capital, now only awaiting the
proper season with its vigorous force, touches these promising fields of enterprise and industry.
The day of waiting for mining has forever passed away,
and it need ncYer again sit like a beggar by the wayside,
asking for laborers to come into its vineyard gates to gather
the han·cst. .All eyes are now turned toward the golden
promise of wealth which lies hidden in its broad and practically limitless fields. \Ve only ask that the wisdom which
c0mcs from keen observation and practical experience may
be largely observable in all future tmnsuctions, that the developments which go to build up one of the most important
industriee of our nation may be founded upon a rock of
justice and integrity, and thus ensure the permanence of a
business so valuable to the financial prosperity of the country.

Mining Operations in Great Britain.
'!'he report of the Inspector General of :Mines in Great Brit·
aln, for lSiO, has just been published. The number of persons
engaged in mining operations in the United Kingdom was 523,SiO. The total number of serious accidents amounted to 8!3,
and the number of deaths resulting, l,03i, a diminution as compared. \vith lSiS of 30 in the number ot accidents and 453 in the
number of deaths. There was an :werngc of one accident for
every 621 persons employed antl a death for every 50:5 persons.
In the twelve districts under the ltegulation Act of 18i2, for·
the coal mines, 4iG,810 persong were employed in or about the
mines, of whom 385,liO were below the surface, and 91,631
above; of those above, 4,8!2 were women. The products of
the mines for the year were 133,720,3V3 tons of coal; V,387,7G6
tons of iron ore; 1,455,003 tons of potter's clay; and 802,20i
tons of mica. The amount of coal produced was 1,108,330 tons
more than in lSiS, while the other items were less by the following amounts; iron ore, 1,359,461 tons; potter's clay, 170,583
tons; and mica, 10,055 tons.
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Personals.

March.

SuPT. l\IrTCHELL, of the Revere, has been in the city a
portion of the week and \Vednesclay visited Garland.
Surr. KNIGHT and FoRE)L.\.N DuNTON of the Stewart
called at the l\IrNnW JOURNAL otllce on Tuesday last.
i\hi. HENRY l\IcLAUGIILIN, of this city, is now making
an extensive tour through the slate quarries of V crmont.

E. 1\1. HERSEY, EsQ., !'resident of the Twin Lead, and
STEPIIEN JENNINGS, Es·~., Treasurer of the Douglass, visited Blue llill last week.
.l\IR. FRANK TODD, of St. Stephen, starts this week for

1t

trip to Omaha, and possibly to the l\Iay Lundy mine, in
California, of which he and others in this section arc the
owners.-[Cnlais Advertiser.
C. "\V. KEMPTON, M. E., left Boston the first of the present week on a brief trip to the Chaudiere gold region in the
interest of the St. Francis Gold :Mining Company. He
will probably be absent about ton days.
HON. F. 1\1. LAUGHTON, P1·esident of the Stewart Copper
and Con. Hampden Silver l\Iining Companies, received a
very complimentary vote on l\Ionday last for the honored
position of l\Iayor of the city of Bangor. l\Ir. Laughton
lacked only a few votes of a majority.
SuPT. l\IonE, of the Blue Hill, was in Bangor ou Thursday and Friday of last week an:l after making a brief journey to Boston arrived in Bangor once more ou .Monday and
then returned to Blue Hill. Capt. l\Ioyle is in excellent
spirits and is very enthusiastic in regard to the great future
of the copper mines of Blue Hill.
CoL. GRA~\GER, Supt. of the Granger, of Blue Hill, met
,vith quite a severe accident a fow days since. He was
reaching in the Granger shaft house for a' long pole when it
slipped from its l)lace and fell towards him breaking his
glasses and making quite au ugly wound in his face. It is
probable th1\t the glasses saved the Colonel from losing an
eye.
l\Irr. T. ,Y. LONGSTAFF, of Digby, Norn Scotia, was in
Bangor a few days since and favored the l\Iemrn JoumiAL
with an agreeable call. l\Ir. Longstaff has for many years
been actirnly engaged in promoting the mining interests ot
the Provinces and is the owner of many valuable gold claims
in Nova Scotia. He has gone to Portl1inc1 to examine the
Portland Smelting and Reduction \Yorks and· will probably
extend his trip to Boston and New York.
-Our Eastern New England is rapidly assuming many of the
essentinl features of ·western mining camp5, but "'e still lack
many of the notable characteristics of those camps which we
can afford to do without. Oae of these features is the division
of our territory, so far as prospected, into districts. 'l'he Sullivan, Gouldsboro, Blue Hill and other districts are spoken of
with a degree of familiarity and quite as a matter of course, and
each conveys a distinctive idea of the mines in tlrnt section, the
quality of their production, etc. 'L'ilere are a dozen or more
districts already named, anJ thus far with good, hone5t Christian titles. But when the pl'ospector has traversed our immense
northern territory and his pick and Jrnmmet· have revealed the
treasures which the rocks and mountains there have been hiding these past ages, we m:iy expect fancy to take a flight along
with the value of those wild lands, until people are compelled
to tell about tho Prohoguntuske& mine in the Saugeriliskementiwok clistriot, or something worse.-[Union Chronicle.

The stormy l\fnrch is come at last
With wiud, aud eland, and chnngiug s'.<'.ce;
I llenr the rushing of the b1nst 1
That through the snowy ;alley flic,,
Ah, passing few arc they who speak,
Wild, stormy mouth! iu praise of thee;
Tet, though thywiuds arc loud and hlcak,
Thon nrt a welcome month to me.

For thou, to northern lunds, agnln
'rl1c glutl and glorious sun dost bring,
Antl thou hust joined the gentle train,
Aud wcnrs't the gentle name of Spring.
An<l in thy reign of blttat nnd storm,
Smiles many a long, bright, £:nn11y day,
\Yhen the ch•lDgccl wiutls ere soft and warin,
And heiweu puts on the blue of ?!fay.
Then sing aloud the gushing rllL~,
Prom Winter's durn.nce just Eet free,
.'>.nd brightly leaping dowu the hill;,
Bci.iu their journey to the sea.
The year's dcpnrliug beauty hides
Of wintry storms the sullen threut;
But in thy sternest frown abides
A look of kindly promise yet.

Thou bdngs't the hope of

those calm skies,
And that soft time of sunny shower.,
When the wide bloom, on earth that lies,
Seemeth a brighter world than ours.
-[Brya11t.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-Barren mountains are not worth asccnt.-[Cambridgo
Tribune.
-\Vind 'em, the new Secretary of the Treasury, sounds
like a natural inflationist.-f Graphic.
-Brass is not near so valuable as gold but some people
contrive to get along quite as well with it.
-Very few puns are made on the word "piano." Probably few of the paragraphers know ho\Y to play upon it.
-According to the Den'i·cr Tribune, the ground in Colorado is frozen so deep that the roots of the ten plants in
China have been seriously affected.
-Noah was the original poker player. \Ve are told he
had a pair of everything in the pack, and it is recorded that
he heaved ace-high as he hauled in the gang-plank.
-\V estcrn Kansas conta.ins the only chalk beds known on
the American continent, and in the neighborhood of 'VaKeeney it is found in the grearest purity and abundance.
-A \V cstcrn exchange speaks of a town in Colornclo a~
"a place of twelve hundred houses ancl three thousand inhabitants, all standing with their gable end.~ to the street."
-There arc now about forty camels in Nevada, all but
two or three of them natives of that State. Next summe1·
they will be put to work carrying freight to and from the
mining camps.
-The Baltimore Every Saturday commences an item
with "An old woman died in the west encl last week." It
is suppooed the result was just as fatal as if she had died all
oyer.-[Norristown Hcrnld.
-A miner namcu l\Icl\Iillan was found dead in his eabin
at Leadville, his legs and hands burned to a crisp and his
body frozen solid. Leadville probably has the most change·
able climate of any place on earth.
-No; an editor doesn't kriow ercrything. Editors only
claim to average about three times as much knowledge a3
the ordinary run of men. But perh:tps this is a low estimate.
Editors arc naturally modest.-[Miners' Journal.
- ' '\Yhat is the difference bet wee a cameos and intaglios?"
asked a successful broker of one of· his lambs.
"Simply
this," replicdthe lamb: "Since we became acquainted my
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fortune is in intaglio and your check in cameo. That is to
say, my fortune is sunk and your cheek stands ont in relief."
-A panic occurred among the California Legislators on
Friday, caused by a false alarm that the Sacramcnto rh·er
had broken down the American levee, two miles away. The
J,egislaturc adjourned in haste. This is the first instance on
record of Legislators adjourning for water.
-He came in yesterday, and takir1g a scat at a desk,
asked, ""\Vell, what shall I write about?" The editor told
him he had better write about face.-·when he left, a small
scrap of manuscript was found on the desk, and the fellow
had apparently followed instructions, for he wrote: "The
editor has lots of cheek."
-The magnificient stomacher and girdle which Bernhanlt
wears in Adrienne Lacouvreur came originally from India,
and is at least GOO years old. A diamond crocodile, which
she wears as a hair ornament, has about 300 stones iu the
body, and is worth $1000. l\Iiss Bernhardt buys up diamonds everywhere she goes, for the purpose of having a
$50,000 diamond necklace made.
. -A Cincinnati girl and hel' young man were talking of'
literature, when she remarked: "How I admire Hogg!
His tender-lines fairly bristle with good points." "I am
partial to Bacon," said he, "aucl I consider Hogg a boar."
"Did yon ever study the metrical rythm of Hogg's feet?"
she asked. "Yes, but I do not find so much wisdom interlarded as in Bacon's prose." And then they sat clown in one
chair and he held her Akcnsidc.-[Ex.
-There has been a good deal of bitter controvcl'sy in
New York over Sarah Bernhardt's exact weight, and ouc of
those who believes her to be the champion dramatic liO"htwcight of the age, asserts that not long ago at rchca~sal
Sarah introduced the feature of firing a pistol at the villain
of the piece. Instead of the usual result, the wad remained
perfectly stationary while the Bernhardt and the pistol wel'c
blown backwards through the side scencs.-[San Francisco
Post.
-The Newburyport Herald states that some, curiously
shaped rocks have been picked up by Engineer Pillsbury in
the course of his blastiugs in the :Merrimac lli\·cr at
l\Iitchell's Falls. The most remarkable is a stone exactlv
in the shape of a turkey, as the bird looks when laid at ~
Thanksgiving table, wings, aud upper legs and neck beinoa.11 as distinct as could be wished. One cau hardly but be~
lievc that this last is some petrified remains of au imprisoned bird of a bygone nge.
-The first settlel's nt the Cape were 100 men and 100
women, selected from the House of Industry at Amsterdam.
Cape Town itself was built upon a plot of land pnl'chascd by
the Dutch from the Hottentots. Gradually, however,
power changect hands and the descendants of these latter
were conc1cmncd to be loclgcd-likc the remnants of Indian
tribes on the American continent-within a special border of
their own, their refuge and citadel. Nowt.hey arc fiO"htinrr
0
0
for their last resting place.
-They were watching the sea gulls whirling in graceful
circles aboYe the waters of the bay, while the rays of the
sinking sun coycrecl the landscape with a flood of gold.
Finally he tnrnecl to her, ancl in a Yoicc trembling with
emotion, asked: "Darling. if we were sea gulls would you
fly away with me and be at rest?" To which she answered,
with her gaze fixecl on a far-off mas5 of castellated clouds :
"No, George; I'd let you fly away, aud tl1Cu I'd have all
the rest I wanted here."-[Brooklyn E_aglc.
-The following experience of a successful writer, a lady,
is told in the Boston Courier: "I wrote two stories, and
sent one to Harper's and one to Old autl New; and alas!
they both ca.me back. So I jnst changed them a.bout and sent
them off again, the one that went to Harper's before going now

to Old and New and vice viwsa. This time they were both
accepted, and what is more, l\Ir. Fletchcl' Harper wrote me
that the one they published indicated that I had it in my
power to become the best writer of short stories in the
country!"
-A story is told of. Van Ambul'~h, the great lion tamer,
now dead. On one occasion, while in a bar-room, he was
asked how he got his wonderful powcl' ovct· animals. He
said: "It is by showing them that I'm not the least afraid
of them, and by keeping my eye steadily on their's. I'll
give you au example of the power of my eye." Pointing to
a loutish fellow who was sitting near by, he said: "You
sec that fellow? He's a regular clowu. I'll make him come
across the room to me, and I won't say a word to him."
Sitting down he fixed his keen, steady eye on the man.
Presently the fellow strnightcnecl himself gradually, got up,
and came 1;lowly across to the liou-tamcl'. \Vhcn he got
close enough he drew back his arm and struck Van Am burgh
a tremendous blow under the chiu, knocking him clear over
the .chair, ;vith th~ remark, "Yo11'll stare at me like that
agam, won t you?'
-Boston was the first solid bit of grnuncl in the universe .
The more illtelligent and highly organized animals of the
:Miocene aucl Pliocene periods liYcd at Boston. Here the
Pterodactyl mused over the past, nud the ]'\Icgatherium
pondered over the future. The first man was a Boston man.
He was clevelopccl from spores out of Boston mud. He took
out a patent for himself so that he could not be imitated.I
Boston was vaguely knowu to the Greeks. It is the real
site of the fabled Atlantis. l\Ioscs would have got to Boston
had not the Israelites been so stupid and obstinate. Ki1JO"
Solomon always had au aspiration to get to Boston. Plat~
died longing to visit the ncighborillg groves of Concord, and
hold sweet communion with the Concordians. Galileo involuntarily turned the first telescope in the dil'ection of Boston. The Egyptians built the Pyramich, hoping to sec Boston from their summits. Diogenes wns rolling his tub toward Boston when death overtook him.-[Ncw York
Graphic.
-By an accident in locating boundary lines, it is alleaecJ,
a bit of Uncle Sam's territory comprising 3,8-10,000 a°cres
is frcluded in no State or Territory, and is, irr effect, without legal form, and void, a veritable No l\Ian's Land. The
Commissioner of' Public Lands has made the discovery, and
it is this unfettcl'ed region that he recommends be surveyed
and brought under the national jurisdiction. The strip of
country is iu the form of a parallelogram and borders on
Texas, Colorado, Kansas, Indian Territory and New :Mexico. It is said to be well adapted for agriculture, and especially for grazing. At present it has no goYernment, no
eomts, nothing but cattle aucl their keepers. The latter are
Jaw unto themselves, and a terror to the people of the adjacent Territories, being regarded much in the light of cutthroats by eiYilizcd communities. The commissioner recommends the attaching of this hitherto unknown country to
New Uexico, and its inhabitants brought under the laws of
that Territory.

Wholesale Paralysis.
'l'he telegraph informed us, a short time since, that n party
of seven prospectors, while iu camp among the mountains o!
of eastern Arizona, were suddenly stricken with paralysis.
'l'hc Los Angeles Commercial gives the following particulars
of this most strange affair:
"l\Ir. B. F. Stahl was brought yesterday to this city to obtain
medical treatment for a paralysis of the right side. The
story as told to a reporter of the Commel'cial, is that l\Ir. Stahl
who lives in the willows near Wilmington, went in the winte1'.
to Arizona, and with six prospectors had climbecla high mountain near the New l\Iexican border, to a height of 7000 feet
when night overtook them and they went into camp. I~
the night l\Ir. Stahl felt a sudden sense of coldness on his right
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side and imagined that some interloper had crawled under his
blankets for the purpose of robbery. He made a movement for
for.his pistol when he disconred that all of one side of himself
was paralyzeLl. His comp<mions were also stricken with paralysis. They made their way back to the railroad as best they
could, and :.\Ir. Stahl canw directly home to see what might be
done to restore him to health. For this purpose he was yesterday brought to Dr. Fellows for treatm1mt, and received proper
medical advice and remedies. Why this wholesale paralysis of
n whole camp of men at suclt an altitutle is yet a mystery. 'l'he
question is asked if there is not some mineral spring where
they camped, whose water antl yapor tended to stupify and
paralyze those prospectors. \Ve await further developmenti
with great interest.

New Mexico.
(Special Corra3pondm1ce )faine :\lining Journal.)

Having been but a ,·cry short time in this region I am not in
a po~ition to write an account of the various mines in this vicinity and their future prospects, but a few lines devoted to e\'cryday life in Santa Fe with a few hints about, living in general,
out here, may be i11teresti11;.:- to some of your readers, especially
those who contemplate trying their luck in this 'l'erritory.
In a new mining country, especiallyoue in which a great rush
of people is expected within a very short time, almost famine
prices prevail in comparison to Eastern States, where "booms"
caused by a sudden influx: of people arc unknown, and what with
competition both among- the dealers as well as the various
freight carrying companies, whose name is "Legion," no such
prices con Id be maintained; but here, with one rail way, few
stores and inadequate house room the matter is very difterent.
This I suppose is no news to men who hare been \Yest before
but still it is as well to warn new comers to leave their homes
well supplied with useful articles ancl n'.lt rely upon purchasing
out here.
House rent is very high on account of the boom having taken
men by surprise, not allowing them time to find accommodation
for the many applicants for rooms. However, many new and
comfortable building3 are being erected that will prove a great
acquisition to the place. For an adob() 1·001n with adobe floor,
unfurnished, prices vary from 10 to 20 dollars a month. .Aclobe
is a mud that has the property of llrying quickly after moulding into bricks or using as a cement for floors, of which all the
houses in the neighborhood are built, buildings of burnt brick
being almost unknown; It is astonishing how lon"' these sunburnt brick walls will stand without repair; that tl1ey do so is
proved by the fact that there are to-chty many houses built upwards of 300 years ago in a per.l'ect state of preservation. This
longevity may probably be explained by the temperate climate
rather than by any "supernatural'' llurnl.Jility of the material, and it is very doubtful whether the extremes of heat and
cold prevailing in :Maine would not make short work of them.
As to the cost of living, the following prices of a few articles
will convey the best idea: Beefsteak, (good) 10 cents per lb.;
bread 10 cents pe1· lb. loaf; butter, 25 to 30 cents per lb.; potatoes, 8 cents per lb.; this may pas~, but a few items such ns
lumber $GO per 1000, cut nails 3 lbs. for a quarter, steel 25
cents per lb. and so 011, are-enough to make a "down castet·"
wince. Apropos of ;'down east," one hears as many people use
the phrase here as in Maine; cannot some one define where
"down east" is? so many have been there but no one knows
where it is.
Now with regard to the prospects of men coming out here to
New Mexico on spec. In the first place dispel the notion that
coming to New Mexico is another term for becoming rich. Any
one setting out with those ideas and not disposed to be his own
smith, carpenter, cook, housekeeper, washerwoman and do
hard work ~enernlly will find himself in the wrong place on
arriving, without he has money to spend at the rate of$3 a tlay
at the hotels. Money is to be made rapidly, for all that, but not
without hard work or capital. There are hundreds of opportunities for the capitalist, m•ner, storekeeper or adventurer by
which fortunes may be malle. Such investments as land, in
close proximity to rising cities, for building purposes, or bordering on some stream for grazing cattle or sheep will amply repay the capitalist; miles of unexplored or only partially explored country for the miner to :find his bonanza in and plenty
.of young as well as old towns where the storekeeper could hang
out his shingle with atlvantngc.
Where to steer for is a difikult question to answer. North the
camps are more accessible. South the mines are richer. Of
course everything must follow the miuing camps; where they
are flourishing there is tlw place to strike for. It is useless
making detinite plans beforelund, but come o.ut to some central,
well informed place, read the latest bulletins from the various
districts and be guided by your own judgment. Every day new
camps arti ]Jeing forn1cd, of cotirse "eclipsing anything pre-
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Yiously discoYered," so, to be on the ground early and start with
the first rush so as to secure :t good claim is half the battle.
'l'he life is naturally a little rough but it seldom happens that
much shootin(J takes place outside the gambling and drinking
saloons, habitual frequenters of which are no more good out
here than at home. It is however well to be provided with n
good revolver for it commands more respect of person, than
tine clothes. "This is a grand place to wear ont old clothes"
was the remark made to me by the son of an eminent Eastern
divine the other day, !ho wing with pride his old weather stained
garments; and so it is, the older the things the better as regards
appearance&, for "new store clothes'' and "biled rags" are good
iudieations of a "down easter," who is of course le,,.al prey.
Before coming out, I heard a good deal of talk agout hostile
Indians; here very little is known of them. I was talking last
week with a man straight from the Black Itange district where
most of the recent atrocities are supposed to have taken place.
My informant said the Indians certainly had killed some men,
about 13 in all, mostly Mexicans who had wandered a long way
from camp without arms. He being one of the first settler& in
that regiou is enabled to give authentic information. '.l'hc Indian scare need not deter anybody from coming out here for with
ordinary precaution and n good ritle there i;; nothing whatever
to fear even in the most ontlyin•Y parts of the countl'y.
Should any of yom· readers tfetermine to come to New :Mexico they would do well to call at Santa Fe in order to get posted
about the various districts, as it is here most of the real business transactions are carried on. In conclusion let me say I
shall be most pleased to hare any .i\fain~ men call at my office
and I will do all in my powel' to give the latest intelligence,
and perhaps a few hints that may be nsefol to new comers.
TI. A. VARDEN,
Mining Engineer & Assayer.
Srntn FJ, X. M., )l<trch S, lSS!.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
SrL YER DRIFT.-'l'he shaft of the Sih·cr Drift is on the shore
of the Sowadabscook and the stream has risen so much during
the past week that the \Yater flows into the shaft; work has
accordingly been delayed a few.days.
L .1.:wn.ENm;.-A. meetir.g of the Lawrence stockholders was
held at the B<mgor House on the afternoon of Friday last. A
majority of stock was represented and considerable business
was attended to. The election of ofliccrs resulted in the choice
of the following-: President, John S. Jenness; Vice President,
Jacob Stern; Secretary anll Treasurer, \\'m. E. Brown; Directors, John S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, Hiram B. Williams, W.
Oscar Arnold, Manley G. 'l'rask, Geo. W. Sweetser and Wm.
D. Swazey. It was unanimously vote.I to sell the Lawrence
property to an assessable
company and preliminary
steps for the organization of the Lawrence ~fining and Smelting Company on an assessable basis have hccn taken. In organizing the new company it is quite probable that the amount
of treasury stock will be increased.
KATAIIDIX In.ox Worrn:s.-Great activity has prevailed at the
Katahdin Iron 'Yorks clnring the present winter. 'l'he product
for the past few months has averngcd about .500 tons of iron
per month and during the coming summer improvements will
be inaugurated which will increase this monthly output to GOO
tons.
BROOKSYILLE.-At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Blue Hill Bay )lining Company, held the twenty-seventh day
of November, 1880, J. S. 'Winslow, George Burnham, Jr., and
J. S . .i\Iorris, were appointed a committee to examine into the
condition of the company, and report some plan for putting
the company upon a sound basis. 'l'hc commiltce found that at
present no work was being clone at the mine, the company were
in debt, and the stock of the company lleprcciatec1, and as the
result of their labors, Messrs. L. 'l'aylor and J. F. Proctor made
a proposition to the stockholdei·s, at a meeting of the stockholders, held January ·i, 1881, which was accepted by them, and
which is briefly as follows: Taylor and Proetor to deed to a
committee raised at that meeting, t!1c Smith property in
Brooksville. 'l'hat committee to organizll :i compauy with th3
same number of shares, of the same par value as the Blue Hill
Bay and
to exchange certificates of stock in the
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new company for certificates of Blue Hill Bay, share
for share; the Blue Hill Bay stock so exchanged to
be assigned to Taylor and Proctor, and also to issue to them
:10,000 shares of the treasury stock. If any of the Blue Hill
Bay stockholders wish to retain their stock, they may do so.
'rhose who wish to exchange their Blue Hill Bay stock for stock
in the new company, must do so within sixty days from date.
'l'aylor and Proctor are to assume all the debts of the Blue Hill
Bay Company. The committ:ee appointed at that meeting to
carry this into effect, was George Bnrnham, Jr.,
H. Sanborn and George F. Gould. The committe have organized on
the above property the Brooksville Copper nlining Company,
with the following officers: President, nl. G. Palmer; Directors, nI. G. Palmer, George Burnham, Jr., J. S. ""inslow, ,Y.
H. Sanborn, George F. Gould; Secretary and Treasurer,
George F. Gould. Capital stock, $500,000', ciiviLled into 100,000
shares, par value $5.00. The company have placed 38,000
shares in the treasury, and also $1,000 in cash. 'l'he property
has been most favorably reported on by Profs. Yarden and
Bartlett. It is near the celebrated "Tapley mine," and is regarded by the committee as valuable. 'l'he committee are
now ready to exchange the certificates of stock, which may be
done by calling at the office of George F. Gould, 85 Exchange
Street, Portland, Me., or by assigning 1'.)1e certificates to L.
Taylor, and sending them by mail to the above address.
Stockholders who do not wish to exchange theil· Blue Hill Bay
stock are reque11ted to notify George F. Gould, at· above address, of their decision. It is earnestly hoped by the committee that the stockholders will be prompt in attending to this
matter.
CAPE HosrnR.-'l'he Rosier l\lining Company is a New York
incorporation, with $1,000,000 capital in 100,000 shares of stock.
The board of directors consist of Colonel Louis Carr. presiclent;
Charles C. Dodge, Walter S. Poor, William Noble, II. S.
Phalon, George C. Scofield, Hon. J. H. Drummond, Ed. F. Potter and B. G. Bean, the latter being secretary. 'rhe property
is situated about eight miles from Blue Hill, near Brooksville,
and consists of 1000 feet on the lode, running back one-fourth
of a mile. The company have purchased the Lubec mining
equipment, which originally cost $27,000, and have also on the
ground a 3-jig Bradford concc11trntor. Three shafts have been
In the two latter the ore
8 unk, respectively 20, 35 and 50 feet.
is rich in copper and assays well up in silver. Thomas Pollard,
formerly of the Ely mi11e, Yermont, is superintendent.-! Advertiser.
GARD);Elt l\101.i);T,\.I::\.-~farch 7, the crosscut was in 02 feet.
'l'hc slate continues soft and the contrnctors expect to make
about twenty-five feet dnri11g the month of ~larch.

,V.

.ATRATO.-Fro111 a letter, recently received at Porthmd, from
A. II. Simonton, l\lining Engineer of the Atrato rnining expedition, \\"e learn that the party arrived safely at Cartagena,
after an exceedingly stormy and dangerous voyage. '!'hey
"-ere to sail for the Atrnto river Feb. 2~3, where their real work
will begin. The entire party are "-ell with the exception of
nlr. Sargent. On account of the state of his health it was
thouo-ht
advisable fo1· him to 1·emain at Cartagena and look
0
after tllc interests of the company at that place.

,V.

PD1BIWKE.-ln August last, Prof.
O. Crosby in an interesting communication to the ~IAIXE l\lrxrsG JOURXAL described at some length the geological characteristics and surroundings of the 1:'cmbrokc mine. We lrnn recently received
in pamphlet form Prof. Crosby's geological report, quite a portion of which was embodied in the corresponrlcnce to the
)1IXI::\G JontSAL above referred to. Several tons of the average surface ore were sent to Boston and treated by Prof. R JI.
Hi chards, m; the Massachusetts Institute of Tclmology. 'l'hc
ore consists principally of galena and zinc blendc with some
copper and iron pyrites. The ore upon arriving at the Institute
of Technology was concentrated with the view of separatin~ the blencle from the gale1rn and thus better prepare the latter for smelting. An analysis of the conccntrntecl ore showed
41.25 per cent zinc blcnde and 3!).30 per cent galena or 27.64pcr

cent zinc and 34.05 per cent metallic lead. Hence it would appear as if in its naturnl state the ot·J mctst contain from 50 to
GO per cent of zinc blemle. 'l'hc assay Yalne of the cpncentrnted ore was ns follow.'>: Silver D} ozs., and gold 15-100 ozs., together $13.55; lcacl 3!.0:J pet· cent, equal to $!3.00 and the zinc
product not estimated would pl'obably cr1u:tl in Yalue the lead
thus making the total value p~r to·1 ov0r $D. A portion of
the concentrated ore was smelted and yielded 28.7 per cent
read, 575 pounds to the ton; and this lead yields by assay 4'.l.8
ozs., of silver per tou. 'l'h:) majority of assays showed from
20 to 60 ozs., of silver to the ton and the gencrnl average was
about 30 tons. 'l'he highest result was 350 ozs. The surface
exhibit at the Pembroke is exceptionally promising and Prnf.
Crosby is enthusiastic in hi.:> belie[ that with proper development it will develop into a very valuable n1ine.
JONESPORT.-The superintendent reports as follows: ''Yr e
have worked every day when the weather would permit, and
are making gooll 1progress. Are in good working ground and
have just encountered a vein, probably a stringer, carrying the
same ores a~ the main vein. Have some surface water, but
shall run a drain around tlH' shaft and lead it off, when we shall
have no forth er trouble. "'Ve ha \"C had occasion to make several new openings along the main vein, and in various places for
a distance of 1000 feet or more have blasted out large quantities
of galena and copper."
- CmmRYFIBLD.-The Cherrylleld is showing up wondct·fully
~vcll. Late advices state that the pay streak has widenCll out
to about three feet nnd a considerable amount of silver sulphurets are coming in. Everything abont the works is in first-class
shape and good progress is made.
GouLDSBORO.-The mine is showing a large amount of fine
ore and a goodly quantity is being taken out llaily. The mill is
nurning day and night, as ustmL and C\'erything is going along
smoothly.
Sullivan.

SULLIYAX-IYAuIG:A.G.-The vein in bottom of shafo Xo.
1 has improved very materially since our last report, both in
quantity and quality of the ore. Work in the easterly drift
from shaft No. 1 was commenced on the Dth inst., and the face
ls now in excellent mineral, which will assist gl'eatly in keeping the mill supplied with first-class Ol'e. Sinking shaft No. 2
progresses at the usual rate. '!'he mill is rnnning nicely and is
doing good work; retort pattern mts sent to Bangor, and as
soon as the casting arrives, the amalgam, of which some lGOO
pounds has areumulated at the mill, will be retorted and a nice
lot of bullion may be looked for.-[Bulletin, March 12.
~1ILTO:ll:.-The work in the cro3scnt from the IGO foot level of
shnft No. 1, is being driven as rapidly as cireun1stanccs will
permit, and was advanced 8 feet during the week through very
hard blasting rock; yestercfay, howe1·er, a decided change took
place in the character of the ground, which is now nearly all
quartz of a very rn·omising quality, and it is expected tlrnt good
progress will be made from 11ow on. In the northerly crosscut
from the 180 foot level of shaft No. 2, the vein i~ now cut into
1D feet without any sign as yet of reaching the hanging wall.
'l'he ore has very much i1nprO\'(!(] in 1prnlity in the past day or
two, and gives great promise that it will be found or a good
milling grade near the lrnngh1g wall.-[Bullctin, ~larch 12.
GOLDE::\ CmCLE.-'l'hc annual meeting of the GolLfon Circle
)lining and Milling Company was held at Portland, on Tuesday last. The following were chosen :i.s ofllcers for the ensuing year: Prcsillent, Geor!!;e Gilman; Secretary aml Treasurer, Amos S. King; Directors, George Gilman . .\::i·J.~ S. King,
'l'. O. ·winslow, ,John M. Mitchell, Charles ::>. Biekford, Elias
C!rnsc, all of Portland; Foster J~. Swift, North Adams, Mass.
'l'he Argus says: ""rork is being pnshed to get the mill all
ready to receive the machinery on its arifral from Chicago.
A cargo of ore has been ordered from the mine, and it is con-
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fidently believed the stamps will commence dropping upon it
between the 7th and 15th days of April next."

Blue Hill.
DouGLASS.-Work is being pushed on smelters as rapidly as
weather will allow. Another large ore pile has been set on fire
and desulphurizing is rnpidly going on.
STEW ART.-At the time of our recent visit to Blue Hill the
Stewart was very much troubled by supertluous water in the
shaft. Since that time the water has been encountered in still
greater quantities and as the mine is not properly eqttippe d to
take care of a great vo1'.tme of water a temporary suspension
lrns been necessary. The company have decided to procure ns
speedily as possible elaborate and powerful machinery and these
negotiations are now pending.' It is pl'Oposed to get a 40 horse
power engine, and large boilers, an Ingersoll air compressor
and a large Cornish pump. 'l'he machinery will be taken to
Bltte Ilill by steamer and all possible despatch will be resorted
to in shipping and getting it in place. Numerous changes will
have to be made around the shaft house and another building
will be erected a short distance to the northward in which the
new machinery will be ~et.
BLUE HILL.-Work is progressing vigorously and large
quantities of very handsome ore nre being taken out of the
easterly drift. Supt. :Moyle has purchased a 50 horse power
engine to nm the large pump.
'l'wr~ LEAD.-Everything is moving on satisfactorily. Developments are being pushed actively and four drifts, two on
the 70 foot level and two on the 118 foot level have been commenced. The latest advices arc that yery superior ore has been
recently encountered in the bottom of the shaft. 'l'he machinery is about ready to work and nir:Barclay is making excellent
progress with the smelting works.
Yomm HECLA.-The Young Hecla :Mining and Smelting
Company has been re-organized as an assessable company with
the following officers; President, John 8. Jenness; Vice President, Charles Hamlin; 'l'reasurer, Charles P. ·Wiggin; Secretary, "\Y. F. Seavey; Directors, John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin, Hon. F. nl. J,aughton, 'Ym. D. S11·azcy, II. Gregory, Jr.,
Horace P. 'l'obey and F. H. Williams. The old company never
sold any treasury stock and the new company therefore has
twenty thousand shares of stock in the treasury and the parties stand ready to liquidate the indebtedness of the company
by buying a block of treasury stock, The property of the
Young Hecla :\lining and Smelting Company is in the centre of
the rich mineral zone and its great value cannot be questioned.
The spring will not be far advanced before active mining operations will he resumed at the Young Hecla.
GRANGER.-Work in drift and winze is progressing favorably and excellent ore is being taken out.

British Provinces.
Prof. Vennor has found at East Portland, P. Q., the richest
deposit of phosphates yet met with in Canada.
Exten!ive gold minin,!? operations are going on at Tanrrier
Seelt Harbor and other localities in eastern Nova Scotia. " '
One humlred thousaml tons of Cape Breton coal have been
contracted for in :\Iontreal and points west for next season.
'fhe Chignecto Post says the price paid fo1· the Davidson gold
area, at Mt. Uniacke, N. S., l'fleently sold to an American company, was $150,000.
The Hall-Anderson gold property, at Fifceen-mile Stt·eam,
Halifax county, N. S., is reported to have been sold to English
parties for $175,000.
'l'he leading business men of Ontario are making urgent appeal to the Dominion Parliament to remove the duty on coal.
The mining companies of Upper Canada arc forced to scad
their oreli to the United States for smelting.
'l'he annual report of the Department of :Mines, Nova Scotia,
ohows that the total coal sales during 1880 amounted to 954,659

lil

tons, an increase of 266,035 tons ove1- LSrn. The total yield of
gold for 1880 was 13,2:33 ounces, against 12,801 ounces for 1871l.
Attention is again being directed to the gold fields of Novit
Scotia which promise to become a source of great wealth to that
province. 'l'hese fields extend over 6,500 square miles, and are,
without a doubt, the richest mineral country in the world. In
very many eases gold and silver are found in leads running
over a thousand feet in length at less than twenty feet from the
surfnce nnd from one to fomtecn feet thick.-IChignecto Post.
From the Minino- Record we learn that the property of the
Isane's Harbor Gold nlining Company, Nova Scotia, has now
eight workinO' slrnfts, and that those now working the mine are
tunneling unJer the harbor. Since the commencement of operations on the ~Iulgrave lode, about $±0,000 have been expended
in development. 'l'he government returns exhibit the results of
the crushing of 391 tons of quartz in the last four years as 7Gl
ounces 7 pennyweights. As yet, the company own no crushing
machinery and stand in need of capital for effective development of their property, which has a g()od local reputation.

General Mining Notes.
'l'he coal product of Colorado for tlw year 1880 is estimated
at 587,314 tons.
Chrysolite has again become a producer and now has a daily
output of 50 tons.
Rosita, a mining camp in Colorado, was almost entirely
tlestroycd by fire last week. Loss $1:30,000.
'l'he l\Iining belt in Idaho is oyer 200 mile5 in width, allll extends thl'Ough Montana into the Dritish possessions.
A company has been formed at Ettrelrn, Nev., for the purpose of starting a newspaper at Bellevne, "\Vood River, Idaho.
EMtem capitalists have recently purchased a group ot copper mines, thirty in number, located in the S:rnt:t Rita Mountains, :tor ~50,000.
The Black Hills Time.> says that the claims of the Philadelphia Coal Company, on Hay Creek, comisting of 16,000 acres
of coal land, ha Ye lately been jumpetl, in the interest of a Syracuse, N. Y., company.
It is stated that the yield of Ruby Hill, Nevada, since the discovery of ore ten years ago, is over $50,000,000, 'l'his has been
taken from ground 6,000 feet long by 1,200 feet wide and at no
greater depth than 1,200 feet.
'l'he State Geologist of Colorado, Prof. J. Alden Smith, gives
the information that "the mineral yield of Gilpin county is
$335 annually, for every man, woman and child in the county."
'l'his is quadruple the production per capitrt of the best agricultural county in the whole country.
During the year 1880 the Standard mine of Bodie distributed
more money in dividends among its stockholders than any other
gold or silver, or gold ancl silver mine on the continent, and
$285,000 in excess of all the dividends paid by all the Com- .
stocks during the same period. The Standard dividends
amounted to about thirty-five per cent. of the average price of
the stock for the year.
'l'he Salt Lake Tribune says: Eastern people are worrying
themselves unnecessarily about the State of Nevada. Nevada
does not owe the East anything, while the East owes Nevada
a great deal. Nevada is out of debt; her credit is better than
that of the State of New York; she buys from the Eastern
States and Citlifornia more than four times as much as the same
population in any other State, and docs not seek to trade
anything she has for what she wants, except gold and sih·er.
Eastern people need not worry about Nevada.
'l'he rush to the Wood Ri\·er (Idaho) mining district has already commenced. A mail route has been e;;tablished between
Salmon Falls, on the Overland road, and Bellevue, and a line
of stages between those points was started on the first of
March, at which time the mail crrntrnct commenced. Tlle machinery for one of the smelters has arrived at Bellevue, and
will be taken to Hailey City as soon as possible. The logs for
over a hundred buildings are now on th~ ground at the latter
pl1ice, and the work of erecting is going ahead at a brisk rate.
A. new mining camp is springing up on the "\Vest Fork of Wood
River, nnd also one on East For!;:, both of which are attracting
considerable notice.
Col. J. :rr. James, an acknowledged authority on matters mineral has just returned from Bisbee, am\ yesterday stated that a
nun;ber of experts have rccent.ly examined the Copper Qneen
mine with a view of ascertaining its value. 'l'he most careful
estin~ates give the amount of ore now in sight and ready :tor
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extraction at ~5,000 tons, which will yield (placing the low average estimate ot 20 per cent. on the ore) 5000 tons of fine copper, the market value of which is 3385 per ton. '!'his gives a
total value of $1,925,000. As the ore thus far worked has
yielded much more than 20 per cent., it will be seen that these
figures are based on the inside limit. In addition, when it is
remembered that the present workings of the mine are all in
high-grade ore, the fact is revealed that this property, which
was comparatiYely unheard of a year ago, and that in July or
August it was purchased for $30,000, it will be seen that there
has suddenly sprung up at Bisbee one of the "biggest bonanzas" in the 'l'erritory.-['l'ombstone Epitaph.

Durango.
Durango is, without doubt, the coming camp, as far as Colorado is concerned. Nearly eYerybody who is travelling at all in
those parts is going to Durango, just as everybody at one time
was striking for Leadville. It is the great objective point in
the San Juan for the prospector, the capitalist, the ranch seeker and, above all, the prying little narrow gauge, the Denver &;
Rio Grande, which is expected to reach there some time during
the coming summer.
In November last, Durango consi3ted of only a fe\v shanties,
inhabited by perhaps n few hundred people; now there are
buildings of brick and stone, which would do credit even to
Leadville or Denver, and a population of several thousand.
There are numerous stores of all kinds, hotels, saloons, dance
halls, a theatre nearly complcted,-thc best one in the southern
part of the State-two ncwspapcrs,-onc a daily-one mammoth smelter and a half-dozen saw mill5.
'l'he secret of its rapid growth lies in its unrivaled location
and natural a<lvantages. Situated in the midst of inexhaustible beds of coal of the best quality and surrounded by extensive tracts of fine timber, it also stands on the dividing line between the fertile grazing lands of the valleys and the rich mineral territory in the hills of the San Juan, of which famous
district it is the natural outlet.· As a centre for smelting operations it cannot be surpassed, on account of a down grade to
the town from nearly all the noted mining districts and an
abundance of fuel and pure water.
Durango is situated in the Animas valley, tll'o miles south or
old Animas City, nearly fifty miles south of Silverton, fortyfive miles southeast of Hieo and about orrc hundred miles from
Chama, the present end of the track. '!'he Durango Record
says: "Cheap fuel, afforded by our immense coal deposits,
abut1dant water-power nmurpasscd by any in the State, ores of
all kinds in the adjoining country, clay beds right in town,
building stone in unlimited quantities, inexhaustible lime beds
near at hand, an unlimited lumber supply, all point to this as a
manufacturing centre of the first importance." 'l'hc grade is
nearly completed for a distauce of thirty-five miles west of
Chama, and it is confidently expected that the rails will be laid
to Durango by the early clays of :May.

Maine Tin.
[Chicago Commcrcbl Advcrti,cr nud Induotriul World.]

Prof. P. W. Shcafcr, ?II. E., of Pottsville, Pa., sends to the
Industrial ·world n 1inc specimen oe tin produced from the recently discovered tin mine at Winslow, l\Iaine. This specimen
displays a lustre fully equal to the best Cornwall or Australian
tin. The sample has been sho1Yn to several gentlemen in this
city who arc good judges, and they all concur in the conclusion
that t11is is of a very superior quality, and they express the
opinion that if the mines yield fairly and the expense of mining be not too great, they \Vil! prove an exceedingly valuable
property. Prof. Shcafcr writes that the miners at Winslow
have a slrnft sunk already some 60 feet and that they intend to
run it clown to the depth of 100 feet, when they will crosscut
and test the yield per ton of ore. 'l'hc tin-bearing strata is 30
feet thick. All the parties interested in this mine are. exceedingly hopeful and entertain a strong belief that tin _mining in

the United States can be made a success. As the gentlemen engaged in this enterprise are men of high character and standing
we shall plaec confidence in their statements and sincerely hope
that their expectations as to the pos~cssion of a paying tin
mine will be fully realized.

Experiments on Gold.
Pro(. Eggleaton, of the School of i'lline3, New York City, in
:rn address before the Americitn Institute of Mining Engineers
at the recent annual meeting of the society in Philadelphia
made some very interesting and important remarks about .the
origin of gold nuggets and placer deposits, which he showed
that he had traced, and which he hacl successfully imitated in
his laborntory. 'l'hc loss of gold under th~ stamp mills suggested two question~: Why the gold W•tS not saved? liow· it
came to be lost? Was it soluble or in~oluble? If either, under
what conditions? How did it get into the placers? 'l'he professor had experimented for eights months continuously, and
had made the startling but ill3tructi ve discovery that the drainage water held thegolcl in solution. Trnc, the quantity wns
extremely small, but it was there, just as it was in the water or
the sen, in the proportion of thr.:io mills to a ton.
Professor Eggleston then de3cribcd his experiments aml tolcl
how he had filterd gold through quartz sand alone, mixed
with garden mould with iron, and with other. subst:tnces, and
had .tom1d that the deposits were placers in miniature. He
then tried to imitate the vein gold, with eqtrnl succes>. In the
eolutions examined against tho sunlight he detected vertical
hexagonal crystals. The actioa of light on the gold deposits
he determined by exposing one bottle of solution to the sunshine and keeping another in a dark clo.>et. At the end of
eic:rht months in the first the solution had deposited all its gold,
while in the second the deposit wa5 btu p:irtial.
The professor believed the stamp mill now in m;c mu~t be
superseded, and intimated that the time might come when th·~
gold in the sea and in the bricks of our cities might be extracted. In passing he remarked that all the gold in use in the
world might be melted into one vast nugget 30 ft. by :lO ft. :md
40 feet in hei~ht.

Nuggets.
-The Bangor foundries and machine ~hops arc cluing a large
amount of work for the various mines.
-Denman 'l'hompson will appear as Joshua "\Yhitcomb in
Norombcga Hall in this city on Wednesday, :\larch 2:3, under
the auspices of the Buskin Club.
-It is understood that the man Ross who it will be remembered fcll 130 feet to the bottom of the Revere shaet,htst week,
is feeling all right and expects to be at work again before very
long.
-The corner stone of the new building of the Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics' Association was laid on Tuesday last, the
eighty-sixth anniversary of the founding of the organization,
witlt appropriate ceremonies.
-l\Ir. Lee, of the Bangor i'lfarblcizing Works, has gone tu
St. ,John to be absent a few days. A large amount of very excellent work has been turned out of the manufactory and a good
traclc has already been acquired.
-The steamer l\lt. Desert will not commence her. trips from
llocklancl to Bar Harbor and Sullivan at present as she goe~ to
Bos Con to recei\'c new boilers. l\Ieanwhile a steamer recent! y
chartered will go on the route and makes her first trip to-morrow.
-The l\fachias I~cpublican sars tlrnt work is to be resumed at
once at the silver mine in West Lubec. 1\Ir. Dana, of New
York city, superintendent of the mine, arrived there last week
and will commence active operations _as soon as materials arrive from New York.
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-A Chinaman named 'Vang Foo came into Gothic, a new
ruining town in Gunnison county, Colorado, a few weeks ago,
and started a laundry. He was prnmptly wamed to le;i.ve.
?Riling to get out he was waited on by a committee and hanged
on Saturday last. No excitement over the affair jg reported.
'l'ruly an effectual method of settling the Chinese qllestion.
-A miner named Fred Parody, at work in the vertical shaft
of the Sullivan-,Vaukeag mine, was strnck on the head by a
piece of falling timber, on Thursday of last weel,, receiving
injuries from which he died on the following morning. Mr.
Parody was at work under charge of contractor Delaney. A
coroner's jury will p;oobably inquire into the cause of the accident.
-Lemuel Nichols' gift concert and IJ,lll will be held in Music
Hall, "Bangor, on Tuesday, l\Llrch 29th. '!'here will be $11,000
given away in gifts to ticket holders. '!'he gifts embrace 1
pair driving mares with top buggy etc.; 1 iiair chiving mares
with sleigh etc. ; lG mares and horses worth from $125
to $500 each; hacks, buggies, sleighs, puogs, harnesses,
wolf robes, shawl robes and a large number of cash and
other gifts of greater and less amount. '!'here will be 1100 gifts
and this will give one chance in ten. Perfect fairness in the enterprise is guaranteed by the leading hotel and livery men
throughout Eastern and Central :Haine.
-A conespondent of the ·York County Advocate gives the
:following information about the ledges in the town of Shapleigh: " 1\Iany of the ledges in this town are composed of granite and yield readily to the wedge and hammer; quite an extensive bed of iron ore has been found in the north part of the
town on the b,lnks of the Little Oosipee river, which has been
worked, and yielded 4) per cent. pure iron. Ledges have been
found which contain sulphur and copperns, and an occasional
lead of trap rock; specimens of plumbago, red ochre and hornblende have been picked up. Among the ledges on the Sayward lot have been found quantities of silvet· ore, and it is supposed there is a large amount among the ledges whiqh would
with an adequate amount of funds and skillful hands yield a
good profit."
-Mr. ,V, A. Pearson Has brought up some fine specimens of
ore from the Hercules vein, on the Eagaduce River .. These
eroppings make their appearance _on a small island some fonr

or five hundred feet farther out from the shore than the location
of the Hercules Mining Company's shaft. '!'he ore is precisely
similat· in appearance to that of the Hercules, consisting of g:1lena and zinc blende with some copper. 'l'hcre can be no qncstion but this is a continuation of the same vein. It will be remembered that ?lfr. Pe:trson is also engagccl i11 sinking a shaft
upon the land side of the Hercules property. A small prospecting shaft wus first put down through 60 feet of earth which
encountered the vein and a good body of ore. A permanent
shaft was then started and has probably, ere this, reached the
ledge. Mr. Pearson is opernting for J. W. Milliken, Esq., of
this city. '!'his immense vein has mude a more extensh·e su1·face-showing of ore than any other thns far discovered in the
State, and it is a pity that it should not be properly developed.
'l'he Hercules Company's property i.; quiescent and we are glad
to see that other parties have secured what are to all appearances, equally rich portions of the lode.
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Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL ¥ILL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS AJYD UPTV./l.RDS.
.Assays of Ores and Metals.

Ref_ractory Ores Treated by a New P1·ocess

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAREFULLY MADE.

Constru.otion

of Works and

Supplies

Furnished.

33 H.A"'VVKINS ST., BOS'I~ON, :rtl.ASS.
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ARDNER :\IOUNTAIN COPPER ]l[!NING CO,
MINING AND S)!ELTING CO.,
Littleton, N ll. Incorporated under laws or
G
Appleton, Me. Inc0tr,ornted, Feb.
APPLETON
Maine,
Dec.,
; Shurcs, ,; each ; Treasury Fund 36,-

00~~~~~~s~oo,uoo

1880.

1Si9.

, Capl~'!;l, $50?,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
l' und, .o,ooo Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, ]l[e. ;
Treasurer, Ilenry T. Sanborn, Winterport, l\Ie.;
Secretary, s. W. Cof!ren, Winterport, Me.; Dlrectors, Samuel Aiwood, nanson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Arey, David II. smith, Henry T. Sanborn, John AtIIERRYFIELD SILVER Ml:N'ING cmIPAXY, wood, G. B. Putnam.
Cherryfield, )le. Iucorporuted, Sept., 1Si9.
OULDSBOil.O SILVER :IUNING COMPANY,
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 ench.
Gouldsboro, )[e.
Incorporated, June, 1Si9.
President Sum'l Campbell, Chcrrylle!d; Treasurer,
Capital,
$.'\OO,ooo ; Shares, $5 each.
Judge J, A. Milliken Chcrryllcld; Secretary, Hou.
President,
Judge
A.
P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
'Vm.. Freeman, Cherryfield; l\[anagcr, Franci::i \Yor· Treasurer, Charles C. Burrill,
Secrecester, Ellswortl•; Directors-\Villium Freeman, Sam- tary, J. B. Redman, Ellsworth.Ellsworth.
Directors-A. P.
uel A. Campbell, James A. Milliken.
Wiswell,
c.
C.
Burr111,
Eugene
Hale.
W ••-\. LEONAilD, Supt.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
EER ISLE SILVER MINIXG cmlPA::\Y,
il.EGOil.Y COPPER l\IINI::\G CO;\IPANY,
Deer Isle ll!e. lucot"poruted, Aug., 1srn.
Gnrduer ~Iouu tain, N. II.
Capital, $500,1\00 ; Shares $5 each ; 'l'rcusury Fund,
Cupitnl, $500 000, in 100,000 shares.
52,000 Sllarc8.
l)ircctorB-ilauson Gregory Jr., :llu.ynanl Snmm:r,
l>re'5ideut, Smnnel llnuson, p,..,rtluntl; Trcnsm·cr,,Vil- S. M. Bird, A. F. Ames, Geo. Gregory, J. Freel. MerJard C. G. Curney, Portbll{l; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould, rill, IIeury Spuuldiug. Hanson Gregory, Jr., lJresidcnt,
Portland; Directors - Samuel Hnnson 1 Curtis A. II. T. Beveridge, 'l'reu.surer.
·
Parsons\ \VilJurd C. G. CurneY, Ju.mes Sampson,
Otlicc-Rocklund, ille.
Charles ;v. Bryant.
·
New York ofllce, An:crican ~lining Bureau, 63 T,\CKSO:N' GOLD MlNIXG AND n!ILLING CO.,
Brnadw!.y.
tJ J uckson, :Ile. Oflice at llrooks, )[e. IncorporuS. Z. DICKSOX, Supt.
tctl, April, lSSO.
Cujiitnl, $500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
OUGLASS COPPEH n!INING CO}[PANY, Fmll, 40,000 share~.
Ulue Hill, Mc. Incot'jlorutccl, April, 1Si9.
Presidcut, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treusnrer, AlCnpitul, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, 'l'. I. HtLXford,
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockluud; 'l'rens- llrooks. Directors-Geo. B. Pergusou, Albert Gumurer, SteJ)heu J cuuiugs, Bangor ; Secretary 1 II. ]3. 111011, Helfusti Joseph Ilnm, .Jncksou; John H. Gordou,
Darling, Blue Hill ; 'l'rnn•fer .-\gent, ] . II. Willinrns, M. Chase, J. I. \\ utts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
Birngor; Direetors-II. Grco-ory, Jr., Stepheu Jeu. Nealley, ~Iunroc; ,J, Cary French, Colorado.
niugs, A. C. lfamlin, Wm. fi. Swazey, E. C. Are,·, ______________c_·.. _E_._L_A:-.TE, Supt.
Charles llamliu, I. S. Johnson.
·
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO.\lPANY,
HENRY L. GREGOHY, Supt.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, tsso.
capital,
$500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; 'l'r~arnry
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER :illl:N'IXG CO.,
Fund,
20,000 Shares.
·
East Blue Hill, l\Ie. Iucorporated, Dec. 1Si9.
President,
John s. Jenness, , or Bangor; \ 1ceCapital, $.l)()(),000; Shares $5 each; Trcusnry ]'nud,
Presldent,
Jacob
Stern,
llangor;
Acting
Treasurer,
20,0-00 Shares.
Wm. E. llrown, Bangor; Sec'y, Wm.E. llrown, BanPresideutJ \V'. c. Collins,_ M. D., Bucksport; 'l'reas- gor;
Dlrectors-G.
S.
Cheney,
Boston,
Johns.
Jen.
urer, Lean er Hancock, l:lucksport; Secretary 0. P. ness, lllram 13. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Cnuninghamt.~Bncksport. Director:l-Jumes }~mcry, Stern, l\lanlcy G. 'l'rask, Geo. W. Sweetser.
Dr. George li. Emerson, George "\V. Collius, Dr. V'l.
C. Collim~, 0. P. Cunningham.
ADY ELGIN COPPER )1INING COMPANY.
.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
Jllue Hill, life.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
XETER SILVEit l\IINIXG CO)ll'A::\Y,
50,000 Shares.
Exeter, Me.
p .. esldent, Wm. ·1'. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Capital, $500,000. ~llares $.5 each, mm:5SC!'!t!nblc; 40 1- Porter
N eu1ey, Bangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson,
000 sbares iu the Treasury.
Directors-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter NealPresident, D. N. Estubrooks; Yice President, J. Y. Bangor;
ey,
Edgar
C. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban1Uchnrdsou; Secretary nn<l rrreasnrer, iJ, .A. Bln.ncllAlvin Rodlilf, or lloston; Arthur S. Newman,
iml. Directors-D. N. Estabrooks, J. Y. Richardson, gor;
or
Portland;
ltoderlck H. candage, or Blue H Ill.
Jnmes Weymo11th, Daniel J\lcCnlloch uud Erastus
Laue of Okltowu; - - Sargent, of Brewer, und
INER,\L lllLL MINING COMPANY.
Charles Greenwood, of Cotinua..
Organized under the Jaws or the State o!
Otlice at Olutown, ;>.Ie.
Maine. capital Stock $50\>,000 . Number or Shares
100,000 ; Pitr Value $5 ; Full pa1d and rorever un.
VORITE COPPER nIINING CO.
assessable. '.l'reasury Pund ~o.ooo Shares.
llluehill, nle. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso,
President, D. II. Smith, Winterport; 'l'rcasurer,
Capitnl, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, 'Vnlter Ha!'resident, A E. H crrick, Bluchill 1 Yice-Prc8illcut, ley, Winterport; Dlrecwrs-D. II. Smith, Winter.
II. A. 'l'ripp, llluehill ; 'l'reusurer, 11. B. Darling, Illue- port; H. C. Arey, Winterport; Joun Plerce _1''rank1
hill; Secretary, II. A. 'l'ripp, Blue hill; Dircctor8-A. rort; W. G. Frye, BeHast; John Atwood, .tlOSton
;
};, Herrick, ll. A. 'l'ripp, Wm. 11. Durling, Wm. D. Walter
Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
::"vuzey, Chns. A. Durrett, ~[. JC Chase, lleury J. Billings.
l\,t"ILTON :MINING AND nHLI.ING CmlPANY,
.1ll. on t!rn t<ulllvan Lode, l:iulllvan, Me. omce,
'L.,lUNKLIN SILVER MINING CO)IPANY,
4 sears Uulldlng, Boston.
.I.' Pranklln, )le. Incorporated, Feb., 1 sso.
President, c. ll. :{,ewls, or Boston. Mass. ; SecCapital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, .lenmlah retary, W. u. Arnoltl or llangor, Me.; 'l'reasurer,
G.
E. Harrington ot Salem, ]\[ass.
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Directors-£. H.
capltal Stock, $500,000-~uo,ooo Shares par value
Greeley, N. I'. Doe, Eawara :Mullan, lUchard La!$2.50
each. Unassessable. J. SHOEN BAR, Supt.
ran, Jeremiah Wooster.
1\,TcFARLAND
SILVER lllINl:N'G CO)IPANY
ANET:IL IlALL & SULLIYAX )lINING CO.
.J.J.I.. Hancock, Me.
Iucorporute<I Feb., lSSO.
Capital,
$500,000
; Shares ~5 each ; Treasury
Cupital, $500,000, dh·klecl into 100,000 shares, forever
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
unas~cseable.
l'resldent,
Henry
Whiting, Ellsworth ; TreasCompany's oll\ce at the lltiue, West Sullivan.
Prcsuleut, ClHU'les H. Nortll, ::3omcnillc, )lass. ; urer, I. l:i. Johnson, Bangot·; Secretary. A. W.
Cushman,
Ellsworth;
Directors-Henry Whltlng,
Trcnsttrer, F. "\V. j).forrill, Bostou; Secretary, L. A.
l.:mery, l.:llswort11, n[e. Dircctors-C. 11. North, Mor- I. S. Johnson, S. N. McFarland,!''. A. McLaughlin,
A.
W.
Cushman.
1''.
A. 1\lcLAUGHLIN, Supt.
ris B. lloynton, Henry J!'arnum, F. \V'. Morrill uud I<'.
S. 'l'uttle, Boston; A. A. liuywnrd, Btu' Hurbor, Mc.
EW
S'l'.
ALB"\NS
SILVEP.. nUXIXG AND
A. A. llAYWAil.D, Supt.
S)[EL'l'IXU CO., i:it. Albnns, )le. Incorporated,
April, lSSO.
OR'l' KNOX SILVEH MINING CO.,
Cupitnl, ~500 1 000. Shares, $5.00 each.
Prospect, life. Incorporated, J uu !SSO.
i>rcsitleut, )l. Cha~e, :Brooks; 'l'rcasurcr uml SecreCnpitul, *500,000; Shares $.5 each.
tiiry, John II. Gonion, Brooks. Directors-:II. Chase,
Pres:,dcut, \\'m. l:l. Poglerl 13elfast i Treasurer, rr. B. John IL Gonion, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. II. Smitll,
Graut, Prospect; Secretary, John}', Libbey, l'rospect; Winterport; D. N. .r;well, Frnukfo1t; Irviuo- Hice, Bun0
Directors, Wm. 11. Fogler,'!'. B. Grant, A.H. Fellows, gorj D. \V. Keyc8, 1Joston.
B. S. Grunt, James ll. Douglass.
C. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
A. R FELLOWS, Supt.

Presidcut aucl Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Sec·
retary E. M. Wood Camden; Directorn, .John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, ~Ioses \Vebstcr, S. C. Shcphenl, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. \Voocls A. D. Bird.
CHARLES K. llrfLLER, Supt., Camden.
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RAXGER COPPER MINING CO)IPANY,
'Blue Hill, Maine. Incorporutecl, lSSO.
Capital $5UO~ooo. Shares $5 each. Treasm·y fund
28,00U sllares, Jun. l'itll, 1881.
·
!'resident, Henry N. Stoue, Boston; 'l'reasurer, De:s:ter H. 1''ollett, Boston; Secretmy uud Superintendent,
Brownell Gruuger, lllue Hill. Directors, Geo. G. Wilder, Sampson Warren, C.R. Aldl'ich, Geo. II. Sm..itll.
Oillce, No. 1 Pembertou Square, Hoom,.1, Boston.
llROWNELL GiiA:1'\GER, Supt.

G

SHKOSH CONSOLIDATED l\IINING CO.,
IJuwsou, Colorudr), Org1mized under tile luws of
the Sltcte of illaine.
Cupitnl, S000 1 0UO. Shnrcs, $.3 ench, uuu~sessublc ;
•10 ooo sh11res iu the 'fl·cnsury.
l")reshltmt, I~. <J. Nichols, of Baugor; Treasurer, c.
'l'. 1>1ym.ptou 1 of llostou; ::;ccretury, S. P. Johnson, of
Bangor. Dil'ectm·s--E. C. Nichol::t, S. P. Johnson,
Dr. W. K. Knowles uud ,Jolm R. Musonl Bangor; C.
'l'. Plympton, llcnry A. Piper and Geo, 1V', :M•y, Boston.

O

"(JUllERT E)L\IETT

SILVER ]l[!NING CO.

.I.\. Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, ,July, !ST9

Capll:.l, $-!OO,OOO; Shares, $10 each.
President, H. Whltlne:, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort.h. Secretary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-Henry Whiting,
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan,.\,
A. Bartlett.
l'. MULLAN. Supt.
EVERE SILVER MINING CO:llPANY,
Blue IIlll, l\[e. Incorporated, l''eb.,
Rcapita
Shares each; Treasury Fund
1sso.

I, $500,0oo;

$5

cash, 30,000 shares.
President, F. o. Beal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
E. Browu, Bangor; Secretary\ Wm. L. Johnson,
Ranaor; Directors-~'. 0. Bea, W. J, Webb, Geo.
W. r{nigUt, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. 1''. M. Laughton.
A. II. 'l'haxter, B. ll. ThatchO', Bangor; A. 11.
Kendall, Roston; A. R. Joy, Ellsworth.
TEWART COPPER MINING CO.MPANY,
Blue Hill, Mc. Iucorporatecl Nov., lSSO.
Caj>ital, $500, 000. Shares $.5 each ; 25,000 shures iu
the 'l reasury. Stock assessable.
Pret!ident, Frederick ~L Laughton, of Bangor; Secretary and 'l rcnsurer C. F. Brugg, of Bnngor. Directors-Frederick )[. I,nu;,hton, }'. w. nm,c. F. llrngg,
nnd Thomas \Vhite, of .ni.mgor; S. N. Stockwell and
G. n. Putnam, Of Bostou.
NOW SILVER MINING COillPANY,
Bucksport, ille. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Pund
40,000 shares.
President, Capt. J. II. mn; Vice-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. II.
Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, Howara swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Alrred L. Smltl1.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
HELBl'HNE MINING CO)[PANY,
Portland. :Mines nt Shellmrne, N. II. Property
SO rods square. Depth of shu.ft 285 feet.
Cnpital stock $500,000: 100,000 slrnrcs; 40,COO shares
in treasurv.
L. D. nC Sweat, Prcsideut; Wm. E. Gould, TrcMurer·
C. \V. Hobbs, Secretary. Dircctors-L. D. l\I. Swell!;
Chari.es A. Dyer, C. D. U. l''isk, C. II. ClmseJ. C. S.
l\Iorr1ll, Geo. L. \Varrcu, Johu E. Burnham, \'im. E.
GonldJ- Stephen Jeuuiugs. )luunglug Director, Ste~
phcn Jennings.
GEO. D. HOLT, Rnpt.
rrmo SILYER MINING COJCPANY,
:;.\line ut Ulue Hill. Otliccs, Bangor. Capital,
~; ~f~gOo c~~t ~es, $S. '!'rensury, ~;J,000 sh:.n·c~ stock,
$20,0~o

S

1

S

.
S

1

1

Presideut, Geo. Il.. Lnuca"ler; Secretary, ,J. W. :Milliken; 'l'rea5urer, A. II. Thaxter. Dircctora-B. ll.
'!'hatcher, Geo, R Lancaster, 1''. O. Beal, J. W. J\Iiliiken, N. II. Bragg, I. S. Emery1 Bu.ugor; \V. D. 8wu~~~~ ~;s~spon; w. IL Darlmg, H. G. w. Dodge,
rtlWIN-LEAJ) COPPER MINING CU)lPANY,
.I.. lllue lllll, llle. Incorporated, Dec., 1si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each.
_
l'resldent-E. ill. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, ::iamuel Sterns, Bangor. 'l'reasurer, John
S. Jenness, Bangor. Secretary, John H. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors - E .. :III. Hersey, Samuel
SternB, W. D. Swazey, H. Gr~gory, Jr., John s.
Jenneos, Jacob Stern, CUarltis Duff.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
ES'l' BAY SILVER l\[lN!NG CO.
Gonhlsboro, Me.
Cupitul, f500,000; Shares, $5 c:tcb; 'l'renstuy Stock,
20,0CO Shares.
}Jrcsitleut, G. Il. Campbell; 1.'rcusnrcr nnd Secretary
'Vill~um Freeman. Dircctor~-G. H. Campbell, Joti1~
W. Collin, II illiam 1''re,man, nil of Cherryllelll. Geuentl ~1u11:1gcr, Francis 'Vorccster. Ell.:i\\'Ortlt.
\\".I. v,\LEiS'l'INE, Supt.
OUNG HECLA COPP EH MINING COMPANY
Blue lllll, Me. Incorporated, Feb., lllSO.
Capital, ;5ou,ooo; ti hares $5 euch; 'l'reasury
Fund, ~o,ooo Shares.
·
President, ,John S. Jenness, Ilangor; \'lee-President, C11ar1ts Hamlin, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, C. P.
Wiggin, Bangor; secretary, W. F. Seavey, Bangor; Directors-Johns. Jenness, Charles Ilamlln,
Wm. D. Swazey, l''. nL Laughton, Ccarles Duff,
Horace P. Tobey, !<'. II. WU!lams
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.

W

Y

BLUEHILL

L'E~TRAL

lllining and S111.eltin;;
COMPANY.
OFFICE ..................... BANGOU, lllE.
!UIN.ES A'.l' ............ JU,UElllLL, llIE.

CAPJT.1.1.L, $500,000.
100,000 S/w1·es;
Pal' Yalae, $5.00.
Treasury F1111d1 30,000 ,'iltares.
Hon. Wm. C. )fat"Shall, of Belfast, President; II. J.
l'rchle, E:3q. 1 Yicc-Prcttidcut; S. P. Johnson, Secretary uud rrreasurer; Directors-Hon. \Vm. C. .Mt\l'shull, H .. J. Preble, Esq., 8amuel R. Preutiss, J. s.
Jeuness and M. Preble.
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THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
MARKE'l' SQUARE, PORTLA:SD, :ME.
)lost centrally located. First claES \u every respect.
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portlan<l.
W. If. )[cDO:N"ALD, Proprietor.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

11

TH! AMERICAN HOUSE,"

STORE FOR SALE GRAND CONCERT
AT SANDY POINT, ME.
The block iu which the elegunt
Size, 5i x 31 foet, with 2~ ft. posts - almost new.
Store contain5 three floors with lower floor finished;
also 65 feet of counter. Nea1· whnrt; will pay to tak•
down uni! transport to another location.

J e-welry Store
-OF-

DOE & MULLAN

AcldresE,

JY. B. STOWERS,

Ellsworth, .JYiaine.

was situated having been so tlmnnged by fire, J11n. 29,
1881, us to cll!pt·ivc them of a. place of business, it hu!i
lJeeu tlccidcd to dispose of the immense stock of

Sandy Point, Me.

JEWELRY,
COPPER AND GOLD PENDLETON HOUSE Watcl~es, Clocks

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROl'mETOR.

EXCHANGE,
Blue Hill,
Maine.

Blue Hill, Jife.

IS NO"' OPEN TO THE

SILVERvV ARE,

PUBLIC.

J. M. SNOW, Proprietor.

FIXTURES, &c, in a Grand

JO!l:N" )[. :MERRILL, ProprietOl-.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

~ai1.1e

Optical ancl Fancy Goocls,

t"'C'LiYcry St11ble:conucctcd with the Honse.

~'t!-:ate

Assay

Office.

FRANK L .. BARTLETT,
Assayer cmicl Ohernist for the State of Mctirne.
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
All as.uys mutle nt the ){aine State Assay Oflice are clll[JliCitled aUll will be guaranteed correct.
wuys retuined nud in case of doubt will be sulimitted to the l'. S. As>':IY Otli.cc for adjustmoot.

PROMENADECONCRRT
-AT-

Norombega Hall,
BANGOR, APRIL 14, 1881.

By gh'ing with eYcry ticket some nrticlc of Stock.
Amoul,E the presents .Wlll. be-;
•
~nfe ...•.......... $300 00
S:imples nl· 2 J!'ine Piute Glnss Show cases................ 200 00
1 very fine Soltaire Stllll; weighs over 2 knret". 3i'5 00

Gi'S111111}Ies of ores an1l miuernls forwarde1l will receive attention from Mr.

1 Ilnll s No. 8 Comburntion

1
1

~.

to

U

H

•

h

H

1),r

H

Bartle~t lJersonally •.JF..i
Full ulllt coruplete unulyst!S of oro8 untl nU miucral .:iubstttnces will be n. specialty. Ha.vin.'.:_l' n. laboratory con1M 1 '' " ClustcrRint:a~;ci'St'1~cl:::::::::::::
" Soltnll'e Rmg aud Stud; weighs
plete iu·evm·y particular und fitted wit.h aH the modern improYeil npparutus, superior fucilihc5 are ufforilcil for 1 "
about l~( karets.. ... • .. .. . .. .. . .
chemical work either mc<l1cal, legal, 1nicroscopical ot· analytical.
·
1
Elegant
Gold Wntch, 18 kuret Case, Stem
:Maine ores aud all the leading E111·ope:m anil Western ores can be seen at the Maiue State Ass11y Olllce.
\Viuder, Howard :Movement, Put. Hegulutor,
)lining ineu nud others nre invited to cull. Send for circnlnr.
Adj'd Chronometer'Bal.... . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . .
R. JU, RAYllIOND, A. n., lat AHst.
1 Stirnrt Wntch, Solid Gold C11ses, adjnsted...
1 Appleton & 'l'racey Wat ch, very flue Cases

NICHOLS'

Tuesday,
ANDRtW~'

DMHtSTRA WILL

H

H

and n1oven1cnt ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BA:NGOR, iUE.,

~Ia.rcl:t

H

1 En~lish Cap Lever Watch. Gold Cases.......
1 LlS ·nret cas e1_Lady's Gold\' Wutch.... .. .. ..
1 ady's Golt1 vase :iwiss \ ·utch..............

GIFT CONCERT AND BALL
MUSIC HALL,

H

29tl:t, 1SS1.
FURNl~H MU~tC,

1
1
1

H

H

H

H

H

• • • ' ' • • • ' • ' ••

200 00
'i5 QQ
J50 00
150 00
200 00
200 00
., <
1 .... 011
'i5 00
1 2~ oo
, 00

8

'j5 0l)

G5 00
51)00
$10 00 to 'i5 00
35 00 to 15 00
5 00 to 50 00
1 00 to 25 oo

... .. .. .. .. ..
.............

Silver and Celluloid Watches from .....
Cameo Sets from.................. ....
Turquois, Pearl and otller sets from...
Pins from... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. •
Drops from..... .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1 00 to 25 00
Rrn~ 1 -a1l styles-nnd 11 lnrge hne, cmhrn.ciug Ca~
meo 1 rear], 'l'urquoisj Garnet, Agate, Ouyx, Blood
Stone, Bund, Plain arn Engraved.
Bracelets, Necklace Chains, Yest nud Nt.!ck Chuius,
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, &c.
Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, C'nsc Goods, Fuucv
Goods, Ynscs, Cuke and Fruit Ifoskct::!, Beny au(l
Bake Dishes, Curd Receivers, Ice Pitche1'!!, Coffee
Pots, Tea Pots, Cttstors, Pickle Jars, Napkiu Rings,
&c., &c.
French and Amel'ican Clocks, from $2.50 to$i5 each,
und n large Etock of them.
'l'he above is but a partial list, but we think cnou~ll
0
to shO\V the Uue offered to Uc

I\

dc::iirnble one.

Address for further particulars,

N. PARKER DOE,

THOUS1~ND

DOLLARS

Le"is Block, )fain Street, Bangor, )[c.
Tickets, $1.00 each, entitling the holde!' to atte!lll
the Concert uucl receive a present.

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,
\VIII be Given Away to Ticket H0Me1·s the
the Concel't.

dn~

1·011owing

Ce11t1·al Bri<lye, Banyo1', .Me.
LEMUEL NlCIIOLS ................... PROPRIETOR

Can turn!sh parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggles, Phaetons, con·
The Ball will be gtven under the management or well known gentlemen, boll! In and out of town,
cords,
or almost any kind or vehicle at
anrJ whose n11muq wl\l be a sure guarantee ror gooJ order and a good tlme, and the Management wishshort notice. Hacks !orFunernls, Wed':. It dlstlnrtly undertltood that no Intoxicated or olsreputallle person will be admlttecl to tll.e lloor.
ding
Partles,
nnd Steamboats at short
•rile namP.~ or Floor Managers and Programme wlll be announced hereafter.
notice.
POSI'l'lVELY NO POSTPONEMEN'r, All communlca.tlons directed to
'!'he proprietor wlll give hls personal attention
to the Letting and Boaralng or Horses.
All orders lert at the stable Office.
D:T.Mr. NlchOls also buss and sens Maine Min·
mo.rl4
lng stocks.

fil

L. NI(J llOLS, Ilan;;-01·, Ille.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

1f,Afif HOISTING ROPE.

8

COPELAND & BACON,
Sa

Libe1·1y Street,

Ne1v Yori<.

G. L. BAILEY,
Sole Ageut iu

for

·lS EXCIL\XGE STREET,

POH'l'LAXD.
-Also, Dcakr iuG unic nud Sporaiu~ Goods.

Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cupcls, }futlies, Scorifiere, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of nil kiuds kept constantly on ham!
und supplied at :New York price•.

F'. L. R.\.RTLET'l' & CO., importers of Chemicnl
Appurtitus uu<l Chem.iculs, Portland, )Ie.

Bangor Assay Office.

Steel Plate and ·Lithographic Stock Certificates. A.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,

~Maine

Dittmar's High Explosives, anil Dtt Pont'!!
Powcler l\Iills.

E. BARCLAY,
Analyst and. Assayer,

Manufacturing Stationer~, 103 Devonsl1ire St., Boston, are prepared to sup·
ply Sketcl1es and make to order at Short Notice,

Begs to inform the mining ptiblic that he hns opened
Assuyrng Offices ut

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,

AND ALL FORMS REQUIRED BY MINING CO;lIPANIES,

)Ir. Bnrcloy trnsts thnt his lonO' experie11ce in one
of the priudpnl ass1ying estuhli~hmeuts in Euglllud 1
together with five yenrs pn1cticc ns analyst to the B.etts
Cove )finiug- Co., New 1',onndlttnd, ''";n be a snffic~eut
guarnntee or his ability.

..A:t

""\Viggi1:1..,

Fr:l.oes.

:r...o~

~mall

~illiams~

&

INS"O'B.ANCE ACENTS,
Bangor, Me.

12 West Market Square,

INSURANCE PLACED ON lUINING BUILDINGS AND llIACIIINERll _.\.T LO"\V•
EST RATES.

L. B. DARLING,

ELLSJYORTJI

Assay Office
As:::t\YB Ult\dc

at the lowet<t figm·es. Accnruc.r

gunr~

untced with all kill(]S of ore.
Contrncts made with Mining Compnmcs.
Subsc1iptious nm1 ndTertisementa receivctl for the
leading )fining Journals.

Assnye1· and Refiner of

GOLD aTld SII. . .VER.

WINTHROP W. FISK,

n.

S.,

State .,1ssaye·r,
P 0. Ilox 192,

Ellsworm,.·µc.

Jewelers' cuul Silversniiths' JV'o'rk of all kinds,
DOXE WITH

,

ORE

AND

PRO::l!PT~ESS

AXD ACCT.:RACY.

SWEEP

SMEL'i-'ER.

Photograpl1ic Wastes of every description worked at reasonable rates.
t.:Z-Ores worked in qunntities o( one to ftse taus scpnrntely, uw.l the metals
All kinds of :Mineral AsEaying c1oue iu u. reliable manner.

fur11i~bed

for Sampling

~Un~s.

______.;...R.________________
_
119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE,
I.

••

Thos. Jenness & Son,
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,
Building Materials, Window Glass,

FAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

PORTLAND

Smelting & Reductfon Works
Pnrtie.s desiring to huvc ores ti·euted at tllesc \Votks
<luring the comiug ycnr can now 1nuk.c nrrungcments
to that effect.
Copper ores will be received contnlning as low ns 2.)1
per cent. mctul, provided there be 25 per ceut. of sulphur present.
Leucl ores are especially <lesirnble.
Contrncts can be. mncle with the co11tpnuy for treat-

in~,g~cf~t~fu~;~j~11g:::i~t~~J~~\dress
F. L, BARTLETT, Agent,
SSJ Congress St., Portland, :Me.

P. SHARPLES,

State l.\.ssaver and. Chemist,
114 STATE ST.t BOSTON.
Mines visited lllld reports made.

'cJtaint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND :BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entcrecl nt the Post Office in Bnngor, )foiue, ns

3.-12.-65.

mnil matter.] .

$2 per Yea1';
{ G Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, MARCH 25, 1881.
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MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
O'FFICE 7

W. FRANK
,

___ ______________________________ ________
l\1ASON & l{EYNOLDS,
BOSTON,;.,_~ASS-

22 "W'".ATER STREET.;;._
7

~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-

STEvVART.

. : lUinin;; Geolo;tist•

•Pariles' interested ln the business of mining in any
portion of the United States or Mexico, or of British
America, who may. desire my services as Practical
Geolol!'i•t and Mining: Expert, will meet with prompt
attention by addressmg letters to me at the Coleman
House," corner of Broadway and ~7th. street, New
York;·or,'byleavlng orders ,for.me with W>1. A:<DREws, Jn., at.63 Broadway, room 18.

~

BOND AND STOCK BROKERS
-

D?ALERS I'S -

G1 vcrmnent, Stiite, City, Town and Rai'.road Bonds.

C. W. KEMPTON,

Quotations received by telegraph throughout 1he
day on all of the principal Nevv York Stocks.
~ini~~ H~~i~~~~e
Orders executed on commission on Nevv York
: .Spe~ial attention given to Examinations and Reports
and
Boston Stock Boards.
on Mines, &c., in J3outhern and Eu•teru :States and
Provinces.
Permanent addi:ess, 46 .'C'pton Street, BoEton, :lfas8.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

JrIASON'S BLOCI(,

BAJYGOR, °A'JE.

EUGENE M. HERSEY,

Dea1er in

.

Electric J3aitteries ~ndJ Fuses, ~INI~TG STOCK BROKER
STEAM DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
- ·'
· Prices as lo\v as the lo\rnst.
~o, ~ ,(j9st~1n H_ou_se Street,
Providenr.e, R. I .

-142

J~xchailgc

Street, Bangor, iUainc.

. c. 'W. BO:S:SS,
B. BARNES, Jr ..
Counsellors at Law El:Fl.O~E:EI.~ Bond cuul Stock Broker,
. P1AI.~T_E_D & _SMITH,
B.\.NGOR, JUE,

Room l Centennia.l :Sl'k, Portla.nd, Me.

50 Excha.nge St., Portla.na., Me.

L. SmTu.
This firm will carefully attend to legal business in nil
the State and United :Stutes Courts.

Milling Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought ancl soltl
on comntltision or cu.nicd on favorable terms. Orders promptly fillccl. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURXE )UXIXG CO.

Maine Mining Stocks a specialty. Orders for l3tocks
and Bond8 executed in Portland, Boston, New Yo1 k,
uud other markets. CorreBpondeuts clc.!Hrtd in the
priucipal ciries nnd towns.

HARRIS ~L PLAISTED.

BERT!tA)I

T., BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
BANKERS and
1'Iembers

BROKER~,

ol the Boston 1'Iinlng anti Stock :Exchan;:e, and the New York Stock

Board,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR~ OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.

MAINE MINING JOtJ:RNAL.
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MEADOW KING

HIPORTANT BOOKS

MO""\VER.

--ON--

This favorite mower is offered to farmers for the
coming seuson. Fifteen years of continued success is
sufficient evidence of merit. ~·arn1ers are hnited to
give the :MEADOW KING nn examination. 'l'hey
will consult their own interest in buying a reliable
ha~,d~r i1:~,~fa~~tf~~~.parties. A fnll line of reptiirs on

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,

Mining, Mineralogy, Chemistry,

Stamp lllllls, Rock Breakers, crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators tor Gold and Silver
Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Dr11ls,
Alr compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
a.nd every descrlpt!on or llilne and Mlll Supplies.

ASSAYING. Etc.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

FRED ATvVOOD.
General Agent, New England and Provir.ces.
N. B.-In territory .where we have no agent, correspondence Is solicited from desirable parties.

'l'JIE GREA'l'EST

Rock Breaker on Earth
For we guarnnke our Crusher to do double the
work of any Upright Convergent Juw Crusher. And
we challeni1e any manufacturer to a triul uny time in
Chlcugo. :>end !or circulars.
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON ""ORKS,
52 Cnnnl St,, Chicago.

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF l\1AINE.

ANDRE. RocK BL.\STING. A practical treatise on
the roellns employed in blasting rocks for industrial purposes. By George G. Andre, F. G. S.
Fully illustrated. Svo, London.
~ 25
BARTLET'l'. MINES OF llfAtNE. Prospects, Geological Featnres etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. 85
pages Port1and, 1880.
25c
BARTLETT. MINERALS OF NEW ENGLAND-'.Vhcre
and flow lo Find Them. By F'. L. Bartlett. 12mo.
46 pages. Portland. 1317.
25c
BLOXAM.
METALS : TIIEIR PROPERTIES AND
TREATltENT. 1vol.,12mo. London, 18i2. $1.50
BOLITHO. Pocket Mining Atlas, accurately showin"
the location, by States, 'l'erritories and Districts~
of the Mines of the Unite<! States. Comviled and
brought down from the latest oftlciul sun·eys nnd
the most authentic sources. Oblonli!', flexible. $1.00
CHURCH. THE CmtsTOCK LODE: Its Formation
a~d History: Illustrated by sil: plates and thirteen
tlbures. By John A. Church, M. E.
4to., 225
pages. New York, 1879.

..

-

$7.50

Quarry in operation at terminus of Bangor and Pis- COLLINS. PRINCIPLES OF METAL MINING. Jly J.
H. Collins, F. G. S., \\ith 76 illustrations .. l2n10.
cataquis Railroad.
London, 1875.
- · soc
Quality and natural advantages unsurpassed DANA." J\[ANUAL OF ~h!..-J!RALOGY AND LITHOLOGY.
Dumpage and drainage unequalled, Railroad transContaining the elements of the science of minerals
portation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections leased
and rocks. IUustrutcd. 3d edition. By Jus. D.
on favorable terms. Cap!talists Invite?- to inspect.
Duna. I2 mo. New York, 1880.
$2 00
A. C. HAMLIN, President, Bangor.
FRESENH7S. A System of Instruction in Quuntita-

Bucksport & Bangor Railroad
TillJE, OCT. lS, 1SSO
A.M.
P.M.
Leave Bucksport
5.so
1.15
Arrive Ln Bangor,
6.40
2.su
Leave Bangor,
.7.45
7.15
Arrive In Bucksport,
9.oo
s.so
The morning train from Bucksport arrives In
Bangor to connect wlth trains east and west.
The murnlng train leaves Bangor at 7:15 P. M., er
arter arrivaf or the western train. Pistengers
wlll be transferred across the city In the Penobscot Exchange coaches.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally ror Orland, Castine, Penobscot
Bluehlll, Ellsworth, Sulllvan, &:c.
jun3U
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
CHANGE OF

Portland. & Boston Steamers.

~i~ g~~~~~11El1i~~~:·· Ifi;,~~:n1~~. Jai~O::n~~'~

York, 1879.
$1.50
JA::-.'NET'l'EZ. A Guide to the Determination of
Rocks, being an iutroduct10n to Lithology. By
Edouard J ~nnettez. 'l'ranslated from the French
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. ll!. Illustrated.
l'tmo. New York, 1Si7.
$l 50
LAlllBORN. The Metallurgy of Copper, being an introduction to the n1ethocts of eecking, mining, and
assaying copper, and ruanufacturiug its alloys.
Ilmst'd. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 18i5. $1 ou
LIEBER. AssAnm's GurnE:; or Practical Directions
to Assayers, l\Iiuers and l:lmelters 1 for the tests
and assuys of all the ores of the prmcipal metals.
12mo.
$1 25
LAlllBORN. Till'! METALLURGY OF SILVEI\ AND
LEAD. A Descriptiou of the Ores ; their Assays
and 'l'reatmeut, nud Vnluuble Constituents. Illustruted. 6th edition. 12 mo. London, lSiS. $l.OO
MACFARLANE. An American Geological Railway
Guide, ghing the geological formation of every
ru.ilwny station, \\•ith notes of interesting places ou
the routes and a description of each of the forma·
tions. By James l\Iucfurlane, Ph. D. Svo. New
York, 18i9.
- · $1 50
NORTII. TnE PRACTICAL ASSAYER. Containing
Easy Methods for the Assay of the Principal l\letals
and Alloys. Principally Designed tor Explorers
und those interested in llfiues. By Oli••cr North.
Illustrated. 12mo.
$2.50
ORTON. UNDERGROU~D TnEASURES. How ancl

Ono or the first-class side. wheel steamers or this
line wlll leave India Wharr, Boston, at 5 P. M.,
and Franklin Whar!, Portland, at 1 P. :;IL, claily,
(Sundays excepted.)
CON""ECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRAND TIWNK, PORTLAND &: OGDENSBURG, MAiliE
CENTRAL. KNOX &: LINCOLN Rallroads, and with
{;r~f~,;t~!~f ~~~~·usc'iu1K)fi~~~,;l~e ~~~1~ Ph~
St?amers O[ tne BANGOR & MACHIAS LINE; and at
U.S. Illustrated. 12mo.
$1 50
Boston with all lines tor points South and West. OYEK\1.\J.'i'. Practical Mineralogy, Assaying and
Tourists wm find thls one or the finest OCEAN
l\lining, \\ith a Description of the UHeful Minerals, ancl Inetructious for Assaying and Mining
TRIPS on the New England coast.
according to the t;implest :;llethods. 9th cclitlon.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Hmo. l'hiladelphia, 1Si5.
$1.00
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland RICKAUD. Practical Mining Fully and Fumilinrlv
Described. By George ltickurd. Svo. Londo1i,
18i9.
$1.25
RICKETTS. Notes on Assa;ing and Assny Schemes.
stages leave Bangor ror Ellsworth· at s o'clock
Illustrated. 2d edition. Sm. New York, 1Si9.
A. :;IL ancl s P. J\l., or on arrival or Western trains
$3.00.
tram Portland and Boston connecting at Ells- ROSCOE. Lessons in Elementary Chemistry; Inorworth with stages tor Bar harbor, Sullivan and
ganic ~nd Or$anic. New edition. Illustrated.
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
12mo. New 1ork, 1Si9.
$:.50
over thts llne between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams iurn1shed at an times, at reasonable SCHOFIELD. 'l"he Prospector's Manual for the Discovery of Quartz till<! !'lacer Inclications of Gold
rates, at their stables ln Bangor and Ellsworth.
nnd Silver lllining. l'uper. Boston, 1Si5.
60c
JOHN llI. HALE & CO.
Ellsworth, March 2, 1880,
YO~ COTTA.
A 'l'REATisE oN Om: DEPOSITS. By
Bernard Von C~tta. 'l'runslated from the ~d German Edition, by Frederick Prime. Uevi.sed by
the Author. With numerous Illustrations. Svo.
New York, lSiO.
$4.0<J
The stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exctpted, at 1 P. llI. !or Blue nm and Sedgwlek.
Any of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of
lteturnlng, leaves Blue Illll, dally, Sundays exprice. Address
cepted, at s A. lll. tor Bucksport.
'l'Ickets sold at the depot in Bangor tbrough to
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
Blue Hlll, and by the Blue Hlll driver through to
Bangor.
A. P. CURRIER &
Proprietors.

BANGOR AND ELLSWOETH STAGE LINE,

BUCKSF~nT

Frame for Stamp Mills.
Great Saving In t!me and money over the wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to Eut upon the roundatlon, requiring no "kllled ml !·right. These mills are unsurpassed 1n excellence lD every particular.
.
we are turnlshlng all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold Mill, Including Crucible., steel Shoes
and Dies, Boller and Engine, Counter She.ttlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welJihlng 450 lbs. each, wlth
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete !or a. 10-Stamp Mlll, 1or

$2,360.
We construct Mlll with Stamps weighing rrom
350 to 900 lbs. ror Gold or Sllver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. Wlll contra.ct to erect cornplt·te
Gold and Sl!Yer J\lllls on the most Improved plan.
We have so years' experience In mining and mmIng Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send tor a circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY.
No, 145 Broadway1

A NEW DEPARTURE
"Cash'' versus ''The Credit System.''
Having become convlncecl that the "Cash System" wou d be rar better ro~ the trade generally
anc1 tor mysel! ln particular, and bel!evlng that a
savlnll' or trom 5 to 10 per c~n.t. can be made ror
the benetlt or cash customers, I h.ive theretore
decided to adopt thls system on and after .March
1st, 1881.
I shall continue t.o keep tlrst class goo'.ls or every
description usually tound In a Merchant 'l'al!or's
Stock, and cut and make Clothes In a. tlrst-class
style and at a less price thg,n at any other Custom
Tallorlng Establishment In Bangor.
And to encourage and Increase The Cash System, I do hereby o!Ier the extra Inducement to
casll customers or a dls ;aunt or five per cent on
all pur~hu.ses or tlve dollar~ and upwards.

AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

co.,

New York.

Give m3 a call and.be sult-ed.

BA~NABY-.
T:S::E TAILOR,,
Chnmber• over Lowell'• Jewelr7 Store.

ten

Entrance, 12 Ma.In St.
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Illue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

lllilton Mining and Milling Co.

OFFICE, Rooms a and 15 Simmons Building, BOST0-"1,l)lASS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDI::-.G, BOSTO:N, )L.\SS.

MI~""'ES,

Capital, $500,000.

)ClNES, SULLIVAN, :.\CE.

BLUE HILL, illE.

50,000 Shnres.

Par Vulue, $10.00.

WM. M. JEWETT, Treasurer.

S. C. BLANCHARD, President.

JOHN M. MERRILL, Secretary.

Capital, $.500,000.

CHAS. H. LEWIS, Pres't.
GEO. E. IIARRINGTO"N, Treas.
W. 0. AR:NOLD, Secretary.

J. Il. MOYLE, Superintendent.

Cherryfield Silve1• llJioing Co.
OFFICE, CUERRYFIE_LD, :.\IE.

MI-"1ES, CHERRYFIELD, )IE.

S.\){UEL CA)[PBELL, Pre.•ident.

WO~CESTER,

Isle

OFFICE,
Capital, $500,000.

)fE.

ilU:'.\""'ES, DEER ISLE, :ME.
Treasury Fund, 52,000 Shares.

DmEcTORs-Samuel Hanson and James Sampson, of Portland; A.H. Harris
nud_ Wm. H. Whitfo~d, of New York ; Charles W. Bryant, of Deer Isle.
S. Z. DICKSO:N, Superintendent.
New York 00\ce, American Mining Bureau, 63 Broadway.

OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.
Capital, $500,000.

lliining

HANSON GREGORY, Ja., Pres't.

DmECTons-F. 0. Betti, ,V, J. >Vebb, George W. Knight, Ezrn L. Sterns,
A. I-I. 'Tl.utxter, Bungor.
J,nIES )IITCHELL, St1perintendent.

lllinin;;

Shelburne

Co.

Capital $500,000.

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

Co.

MIXES, SIIELBL'R"NE, N. H.

100,000 Shares.

L. D. M. S"WEA1' 1 President.

Par value, $5.00.

>Y~L

E. GOULD, Treasurer.

STEPIIE:S- JE:S-:S-INGS, lfonaging Dil"eclor.

DmECTORS-L. D. )[. Sweut, Cbarles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Ch!lSo
C. S. :llorrill 1 Geo. L. Warren, Jolln E. Bnrnbum, 'Ym.. E. Gould, Stephen
Jenning£!.
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent.

Ste\vart Copper Mining Com'y.

)Il:1\ES, BLUE HILL. ilIE.

1001000 Shares.

Par Value, $5.00.

W.\I. E. BROWN, Treasurer.

OFFICE, PORTLA-"1D, ME.

SAillUEL HANSON, President
W. C. G. CARNEY, Treasurer.
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secret~ry.

Copper

MINES, BLUE HILL, ME.

W.\[, E. BROWN, Secretary.

of Ellsworth, Manager.

100,000 Shares.

Company.

100,000 Sh!lres.

F. 0. BEAL, President.

Silver lllinin1r Co.,

PORTLA~<D,

llliuin~

OFFICE, B,\::\GOR, ME.

Judge J. A. )lILLIKE-"1. Treasurer.

DmECTORs-Hon. William Freeman, Samuel ·A. C11mpbeU and James A.
:Milliken, all of Cherryfiel<l.
W. 'A. LEONARD, Superintendent.

D~er

Revere Sih'er
Capital, $500,000,

Hon. WM. FREE1L.\N, Secretary.
FR_.\NCIS_

JOHN SHOE"NBAR, Superintendent.

Par Value, $5.00.

100,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

Pai· value, $2. 50

200,000 Shores.

)UXES, BLUE HILL, :.\IE.

Par Value, $5.00.

Capitt1l, $-300,000.

STEPilEX JEX:<iINGS, Treas.

100,000 Shares.

Par Y•lue, $5.00.

Stock assessable to the amount of par nlue.

H. B. D_\RLI::S-G, Secretary.
HO:-<. FREDEIUCK )f. LAUGHTON, President.

F. H. WILLI.UIS, Assistant Secretary and '.l'ransfcr Agent.
DmEcToRs-H. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Charles Hamlin and I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; 'Vm. D. Swuzey, of Bucksport, and E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

DmECTORS - Frederick)[. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F. Bragg and Thoma•
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell Ull(l G. B. Putnam, of Boston.
F. S. KNIGHT, Superintendent.

HE:1\RY L. GREGORY, Superintendent.

Gouldsboro Silver lllinin;r Co.
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, :.\IE.
Capital, $500,000.

:MINES, GOULDSBORO, ME.

100,000 Shares.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

Capital, $5-00,000.

100 1000 Shares.

Par value, $5.00.
F. R. NOliRSE, Treasurer.

DmEcTORs-Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, E. D. Hayden, F. A. Osborne, C. F.
Farrington, J. G. Russell and Geo. E. II:irrington.
TIIOlL\S CAHILL, Superintendent.

Co.

Copper

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, MASS.
MINES, BLUE HILL, ME.
100,roo Shares.

OFFICE, l i Tremont Bunk Building, BOSTON. :MASS.,
MINES, SULLIV.4S, ME.

GEORGE B. BROWN, President.

J.B. RED:lfAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WORCESTER, )funnger.

Capital, $500,000.

Sullivan ancl lVaukeag Silver Mining Co.

Par Value, $5.0U.
C. C. BURRILL, '.l'reasurer.

DIRECTORS-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill and Eugene Hale, all of Ellsworth.
W. I. VALENTINE, Superlutell(lent.

Gran;;e1•

C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

Par Value, $5.00.

HENRY N. STO"NE, Pres'!.
DEXTER H. FOLLETT, Trena.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secretary.
DmEcTons-Henry N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson Warren, C. R. Aldrich, and Geo. H. Smith, all of Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendent.

OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.
Capital, $-300,000,

)ClNES, BLUE HILL, ME.

100,000 Shares.

EliGEXE M. HERSEY, President.
JOU::\ S. JE:S'"NESS, Treasurer.

Po.r Vlllue, $5.00.

S •.\:IIUEL STERNS, Vice Pre•ident.
JOII:N R. MAS0::\ 1 Secretary.

DmECTons-E. }.{.Hersey, Samuel Stems, John S. Jeune•• and Jacob Stern
of Bangor;
D. Swuzey 1 of Bucksport; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland;
Charles Duff, of li!ue II I.
CHARLES DUFF, Saper!ntendeut.

,V.
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THE STOCKHOLDERS

Special Notice.

HALL'S SAFES.
-Pon-

LOW ESTIMATES
on them and on the followir g good", please audress
me before bt1ying elsewhere :

OF TU&

Bay View Silver and Copper Mining Co.

Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co.

Iloldcr• of Receipts for Club Shares in this Cotug~~[ n~~f .[~~~~-rn'\>~~;;~1.~~ ~~~~(,~~1'.he Secretary
Per order of the Directors,
R W. KBIBALL, Sec'y.

ut

Are reqnestcd to sen<l in their stock and receipts at
once to be exchanged for new.
Per order of the President,
S. P. JOll~SO~, Secretary.

COLORA.DO MINING EXCHANGE
- - 0 FF I CE S : - . -

Oil Tcuiks,
No. 292 Washington Street, Boston, ·Mass.,
Coffee Mills,
FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.
Scales,
Show Cnses, GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.
Mines examined and reliably reporte<l on by members of our firm and their agents. Forming of consolidations a specialty. Our ofllce, cabmets, and files of Colorado daily pllpers rree to viaiton desiring an acquain·
tnnce with the mines.
Finnncinl A;:ents for the followin;:·Firat•<Jlnaa Compnniea 1

or anything in the line ot

ST0RE FIXTURES,

THE GOLD HILL MINING AND SMELTING CO.

I have inside prices,
Respectfully,

:a:.

W.

SA"C'NDZB.!3,

Care of FAIRBANKS, BROWN &.

co.,

Boston, Mass.

vJI'Manuracturers
. MERRILL
g~ CO.,
and Dealers in
All Hinds of iURlUTURE.
G.

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

&:c , &c. Prices as low as at any house In New

England.

63 &:: 65 Mal,. St., Bangor.

In.gerso11

In Tell !Uile Di111.ric1 of Colorndo,
The secoml block of trensury stock in this Company ls now for sale at $2.50 per share. The property ls devel·
oping splendidly, and from its close pro:dmity to the Robinson Consolidated :Mine on Sheep Mountain, the
stock is a splendid investment. Send for prospectus.
.

The Boston Gulcl and Silver :A-lining Company,
Breckenridite District, Colorado.
This property consists of 560 acres of Placer claims, \\ith one of tbe finest mner privileges ln the State of
Colorado. There are nl"o nnneral claims located on this property, which promise a yield of rich ore. Carbonates struck at a depth of seventeen feet give an 11.Ssuy of .$62 r,er ton. This is an immense property, ie
now being developed, anu gives great promise of a ricl:P return. l'he company also owns the well-knom1
liNION l\IINE, near Breckenridge, wb 1se output of ore is about twenty-five tons per day. A limited
amount of the treasury stock is now on s•\..e for the purpose of erecting new machinery, etc.
These properties are all first-class iuvcst:ner.ts, and have been carefully invcstig11tcd by well-known Boston
parties. Address

CO~F,

HASTINCS & CO., Financial Agents
No. 292 Washington Street, .Boston.

Oor.n.pa:a.:y.
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,
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Bangor, Me.
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is not the first shipment and .when the mill is fairly under
way it will be able to do still better. Further than this, not
only is ore enough in sight to keep the mill running for a
long time, but it is constantly increasing in richness with every additional foot of depth attained. The mine is not only
on a paying basis but is earning something beside. All doubt
as to the Sullivan becoming a dividend-paying mine has been
dispelled ; and when the sceptics are compelled t.o admit the
existence of one paying silver mine in l\Iaine, they must also
acknowledge the possibility of there being others of equal
value; more especially as there are others which have made
even a better showing but which are not yet so far advanced
and have not the same facilities for the treatment of their
ore.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine
E. M. BLANDINO,} EDITORS
W. F. BLANDINO,
·
E. H. DAKIN, BUSlliESS )lANAGER,

THE l\IAINE l\I1NINaJoURNALis published In the interest of all who desil"c to see
the mineral resources of Mtiine and adjacent t'tatc:::'I uud Provinces become a source
of l'roftt and wealth to the residents of this entire section. There is no more
legitimate or useful branch of buoincss than utilizing, by meuns of scientific nnd
npproved methods, the products of the soil and the treMures hidden in the rocks.
Our Eastern territory is sadly in need of such un industry as mining for the p1·ectou1?1 and useful minerals m11y become, if carried on in the light of reason and
common sense. To aid in promoting this graudest and noblest of all industries is
the object of this Joun:NAL. It will look to all who h,we the trnest interests of
State and Nation at heart, to support it in Its purpose.
The JOURNAL is entirely independent of any and all influences which mi~ht
teud to detract from its reliability, and while attempting to urouse the public mmd
to the fnl\ lmportance of giving proper attention to this too-long neglected subject, it will also pursue a conservative course uud enrlenvor so for a.' irs iuflueuce
may extend to guard the friends of the industry nguiust any undue excitement.
Report.a of mineral discoveries of whatever nature and wherever made, are
solic1tc'<l, and should, when possible, be accompunied by specimens. All samples
scut by mail or expre85 must be prepaid.
Information relating to mining properties or mineral lunrls which may be sent
in by parties interested will cheerfully be given a pince in these columns, over the
writer's signature, whenever space will permit. The .Toum<AL cannot and will
not endorae any opinions thus expressed, except after a per.anal cxnmination of
the mine or property in question by some member of its stnff.
Communications relatiug to niines, mining, treatment of ores anrl kindred subjects, from Geologists, Metallurgists, Practical Miners and Scieutific :.!en generally, are earnestly desired.
Subscription price, postage paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in advance.
Advertising rates made known npon npplicution.
All letters should be addressed to
THE MAINE l\IININO JOURNAL, B_1.Naon, :l[AI:SE.

·we are glad to be able to state that there is a prospect of
the establishment of a l\Iining· and Stock Exchange in this
city at an early day. Bangor, as the centre of the mining
operations at present being conducted in Maine, has long felt
the need of such an institution. The Maine mines are deserving of some better and more substantial recognition than
they are at present receiving in Boston, and Bangor is a.
wide-awake place and has a large number of brokers who do
a flourishing business. There are many important transactions in mining and other stocks, which take place each
week of which no record is made. This should not be so;
they should be made public ; and, furthermore, the necessity
of having some central location wher.e mining men may congregate and talk over affairs is apparent. The inauguration
of this enterprise is in the proper hands and we can cordially
recommend it as worthy the attention of all our citizens who
are interested in stocks of any kind as a security or as an investment. \Ve shall refer to this subject at greater length
in our next issue.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 1881.
The stock market has not changed materially during the
week, There is a generally strong and healthful feeling with
regard to mining and railroad stocks, and let there seems to
be very little inclination to invest. Better times are looked
for shortly, however.
Maine has found great difficulty in gammg public attention to make the fact known that it surely was in possession of
vast stores of the precious metals. By characteristic persistence the fact has been. impressed, and this State, with
great advantages, busine-ss habits, and unusual facilities, has
at last been admitted into the· union of mineral bearing
States, and recognized as one of the sisterhootl.-rChicago
Mining Review.

The opening of another season of life and activity is at
haud and with it will surely come an extensive revival of the
mining interest throughout the country. \Vhile the mining
share market has been chiefly distinguished, during the past
year, by the absence of anything resembling a "boom," at
no time in the history of the country has there been a more
genuine and solid interest manifested in legitimate mining
and
a greater amount of real and substantial development
An Englishman who was raised among the copper minwork
done at the mines than during the twelve months just
ing regions of England and for many years actively engaged
passed.
A great number of· mining properties - in the disin developing the mineral treasures of the old country came
tricts
which
have become well kuown have within this time
to America and for a long series of years had charge of ode
of· the great mines of this country. This gentleman not · ·developed from prospects into valuable, producing mines.
Some are· already paying dividends to stockholders while
.long since visited Maine and made a thorough and exhaustothers
only require a little time and careful and honest manfre examination of several of our representa~ive mining
agement
to· arrive at the same stage. Localities where the
districts and was so highly pleased with , tl1e, rich mineral
existence
of the precious metals in considerable quantities
showing that he has decided to come 1 i).m9ngs~ ·us and devote
has
long
been
known but which were too inaccessible to adthe remainder of his days to opeqing ,~J_aine mines. He
mit
of
mining
at a profit, are being opened up by railroads
speaks very enthusiastically about the future and declares
to
an
extent
never
before known. Outlying and hithe1;to reemphatically that Maine is destiiletl ·to. b'c ·the Cornwall of
mote
districts,
such
as I<laho, l'llontana, New l'llexico, AriA1nerica.
·
'
· ·
zona and Old l\lcxico are rnpitlly being drawn into the cirThose who have so persistently denied the existence in
cle and have already mMle themselves . famous as containing
some of the richest mines known to exist. There can be no
this State of anything worthy to be called a silver mine are
possible doubt that the bullion output of the United States
referred to the shipment this week, by the Sullivan Silver
Mining Co., of more than 4000 ozs. of silver bullion. This · . for the year 1881 will far exceed that of any previous year,
1
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and who believes that the mining industry can make as good
a showing as now seems probable, for the coming year, without attracting more attention and awakening a greater interest than ever before? It is not possible ; and the mines of
Maine, with the claims to public confidence which they will
be able to show in a few months, will receive their share of
attention.
The North Castine Mining Company and its management
have long been a thorn in the side of all decent mining men
in l\Iaine and we regret exceedingly that we have become in
any way mixed up with them and their miserable "500 ton
business." Nevertheless, we sh,ill never recede, until compelled to, from any position which we have taken. The
statement which we shall inflict upon our readers will be
brief and is simply this : The Boston Advertiser stated that
a certain mining Company 'had contracted to furnish 500
tons of ore to the N. E. Smelting ·works on or before the
first of April. Knowing the condition of the mine and
company mentioned and being well aware of the unreliability of the mining department in which the above notice appeared we considered it capable of working irreparable injury to the Maiue mining interest, consequently we interviewed the officers of the company and were authorized by
them to contradict the statement, point blank. \Ve did so,
only to be met with an assertion to the contrary by the
newspaper in question. \Ve then endeavored to secure a
statement over the signature of the officers of the company.
They would not commit themselves in writing, but volunteered in the presence of several witnesses the information
which was published in the last number of the l\Irxr::rn
JouRXAL. \Ve thought that would be explanation enough;
but it seems that there is a difference of opinion; the Traveller says: "The MAINE J\IrNIXG JOURNAL still clenie11,
etc.," and the Advertiser says: "The MAINE l\IrxrxG JOUI{NAL admits, etc." Consequently, we submitted the following question to the officers who were supposed to have signed the aforesaid contract: "To Mr. E. C. Nichols, ex-President and Dr. Knowles, Secretary of the North Castine
Mining Company: 'Are the North Castine l\lining Company under contract to deliver 500 tons of ore to the N cw
England Smelting \Yorks on or before the first of April?'"
The officers above mentioned decline to answer the question. Consequently the facts of the case were misrepresented to us or they did not know what kind of a contract or
paper they were signing. The officers of the North Castine
Mining Company assured us, in the presence of numerous
witnesses, that they are under no such contract as aboye alluded to; but they will not attach their signuture to any
such statement. Very well; we can only say that we denied the statement of the Advertiser on the authority of the
Secreti>.ry of the company, whose word we find to be not
especially reliable. The actual fact so far as we can ascertain is just this: The President and Secretary of the company haYe made an agreement, (whether it is a contract or
not only the publication of the document can show) ; if this
agreement is a contract to deliver 500 tons of ore to the N.
E. Smelting \Yorks by the first of Apil, then the
MINING JOURNAL is wrong on account of putting
implicit confidence in the statements of Dr. \V. IC

Knowles ; if the company are under no such contract
then the l\InnNG JoumaL is right.
But whether
the l\IrxrxG JOURNAL is right or wrong it flatters itself that
it has some influence and it wishes to place itself on record
as saying that the person who has had anything whatever to do
with the North Castine l\Iining Company or its stock will
regret it forever afterwards. At present, we can only say
that l\Ir. T. Brigham Bishop assures us that the company
have made such a contract. The aforesaid officers say that
no ~uch contract has been signed. \Ve shall publish the
facts and leave it for our readers to decide who is correct.

Spring.
[For the

)[J.IXE )fIXIXG

Joumnr..]

Sweet Spring is come. Ah, changcful Spring !
Now smiling, weeping, scowling;! doubt thy faith, thou fickle thing,
I hear thy )£arch wind• ilowling.
Sweet Spring is come. Ah, faithless Spriug !
Tily smiles are btief)md fieeting ;
I doubt thee much, thou llckle thing,
Thy sudden ruins are beating.
Spring's sureiy come,-sweet smiling Spring,The violet's head is lifting ;
Ah, faithless Spring, thou fickle tiling,
Thlne April snows are d1'ifting.

Now Spring is come,-gay, sunny Spnng,Thy balmy breath I'm quaffing ;
Deceptive Spring, thou llckle thing,
Why cease the brooks their laughing?

This must be Spring,-t'is surely Spriug,'fhe modest n1ayf1ow r'fl peeping;
Ah, childish Spring, thou fickle tiling
1

'l'hinc eyes are ever weeping.

Sweet Spring is here,-the fresh, young SpringThe birds are gaily singing ;
Ah, faithless Spring, tho11 fickle thin::;
Thy frosts are sharp and stingin::;.
Now Spring is come; soft, balmy Sprin::;,Thon pr~v'st a tardy comer;
I'll trust thee now, thou fickle thin::;To-morrow •twUl be Summer.
-[C. H. Gran11:er.

Personals.
H. GREGORY, JR., President of the Douglass, is in the
city.
C. C. RtCHARDSOX, of the Boston Advertiser, haa reached Tucson.-[Arizona Citizen.
GENERA.I, l\IcCLELLA!'i is the latest accession to the ranks
of distinguished men now actively interested in the mining
business.
DR. \V. K. KNOWLES and family have removed from this
city to Boston, where the Dr. proposes to continue the practice of bis profession.
SE~ATORS CONKLING and EATo::s-, and B. F. BUTLER and
others are said to be largely interested in a new process of
treating low-grade ores.
F1rnD H. H ..\.RT, formerly of the San Francisco Daily
Report, more recently of the Virginia CHy Enterprise and
latterly of the Carson Tribune, is about to make a general
tour of Montana and write up the resources of that Territory for the New York Times.
CAPT. Jom; AnA~IS, Supt. of the Lick mine of Nevada,
had an altercation with A. $chandler of the San Francisco
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Evening Bulletin, during which he was shot and mortally
wounded. Miners, as well as others, had better beware
how they attempt to fool with newspaper men.
S. Z. DrcKSO"!f, Superintendent of the Deer Isle mine,
passed through Bangor on Tuesday last on his way to St.
John, where he goes to purchase material for the wharf to
be built at the mine immediately. He reports everything
looking well at the mine. Stoping has now commenced and
the drifts are ci:_pable of supplying a large amount of ore.
H. H.rnarnGTO::i, of Boston, who is intere~ted in the
Ellsworth Silver Mine, and Chester B. Downing, of Sharon, Vt., are prospecting for silver on the farm of George
Brockway at 'Vest Hartford, Vt. An exchange says:
"Under the direction of an experienced miner a shaft 30
feet deep has been sunk in quartz rock, and the work wilf
be prosecuted with vigor, as the prospects are tfattering.
CLARE:!'!CE Knrn has resigned his position as Director of
the Geological Survey. The reason he gives for his retirement is his belief that he can render more important service as an investigator than as the head of an executive bureau.
Major J.
Powell has been appointed as
his successor. 'While there can be no question as to
Maj. Powell's fitness for the position, geologists and scientific men generally will regret that l\Ir. King was not retained until the work so ably commenced by him was finished.
A party of gentlemen recently came from New York to
Maine and have been examining our rich mineral fields. The
party embraces l\Ir. GEO. C. SCOFIELD and B. G. BEA:'.'< of
New York, Da. l\I. E)DIO~S of Chili, J. CoPELY of Arizona and
PE:'.'l"OYER of Colorado. l\Iessr;;. Scofield and
Bean have preYiously visited our State and ttre interested in
the Cape Rosier mine. All the members of the party were
highly pleased with what was seen on this trip and they
propose to come down again in l\Iay and will make very
thorough investigations and probably invest considerable
money in mineral developments.

'V.

,V.

,V.

It is with pleasure we welcome to the mining regions of
l\Iaine another mining superintendent of great practical experience and of very high standing among mining men. 'Ve
refer to CAPT. DANIEL Dmrn, who has been elected Superintendent of the Stewart mine of Blue Hill and has at once
taken charge of this very valuable mining property. CAPT.
Du::m for many years was engaged in copper mining at
Lake Superior and more recently had charge of the White
l\Iountain mine in New Hampshire and is known among
copper men as a Superintendent of excepti0nal ability. 'Ve
are confident he will prove a very valuable acquisition to
our mining interests.
CAPT. THO:IL\.S POLLARD, Superintendent of the Cape
Rosier mine, has figured conspicuously in New England
mining during the past quarter of a century. Io 185-1 he
assumed the superintendency of the now celebrated Vershire
copper mine in the State' of Vermont and under his management the mine developed into a great and remuuerati,·e mining property dividing regularly among its stockholders handsome dividends. Iu 1863, he terminated his engagement
with the Vershire mine and devoted his energies to report. ing on mining properties but in 1865 at the very earnest
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solicitation of the management he returned to the Vershire
mine and remained in charge till 18GO. It is fortunate for
the mining interests of the State that such a competent min·
ing man has come amongst us.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-An exchange tells of a man who drank milk until he
was chalk full. W'at-er pun !-[Portage Lake l\Iining
Gazette.
-Never address your conversation to a person engaged in
footing up a column of figures. There's nothing so deaf as
an adder.
-Stone hammers, precisely similar to those found in the
ancient mining pits on Lake Superior, have been discovered
in the Silver Belt mine, Arizona.
-There has not been a printer in the l\Iassachusetts
State Prison for ten years, and yet some otherwise sensible
people pretend to believe that the sinner receives 11is punishment as he goes along! This does not look like it.-[New
Religion.
-"I play only by note," said a pianist. "Seems to me
you could do more execution if you could play by ear," remarked FoO'g; "Such a reach, you know." And the pianist
reached for°Fogg, who got himself out of the way just in
time.-[Boston Transcript.
-It may interest our tea drinking readers to learn that
Kina Koffee, of Ashaatee, is boiling over. He maintains
his grounds and has soured on the milk of English kindness
by demanding unconditional surrender of his former possessions.-[ Hartford Sunday Journal.
-The Portage L:i.ke l\Iining Gazette says_ that the assignee of
L. ·wetmore, of l\Iarquette, has commenced suit
a"'ainst Samuel J. Tilden, who is charged with pocketing
the profits from the New York iron mine, belonging to the
plaintiff, besides charging $25,000 for sham services.
-Senator-elect l\Iiller, of California, says his Fur Seal
Company has paid the Government $3,000,000 of the $7,000,000 we paid for Alaska, and before his grant expires
will have paid the whole sum we paid Russia, while. the
seals, honestly protected, are more plentiful than ever.
-'Vhen the small-pox scare was lively, the Junior was
vaccinated with matter taken from the arm of his Uncle
Tom, and immediately astonished the family by remarking,
"'Vell, I shan•t want any more reading matter for some
time, since I huve Uncle Tom's scab-in." In a moment he
added, "They didn't always vaccinate in the arm, did they?
for this came originally from Harriet Beec:'.ler's toe." And
when he had the varioloicl he said it seemed more like the
very old clevil.-[Cambriclge Tribune.
-President Hayes said he asked General Grant, on enterinO'0 on his duties, what he had said when he wished to offer a pleasant word or two to a casual visitor who deserved
or expected a moment of conversation beyond the simpl~
ceremony of presentation. Gen. Grant replied: "I always
ask them, 'Have yon been to the Smithsonian?' " :Mr.
Hayes thourrht the formula a very safe and good one, and to
some extent° adopted it. He was accustomed to vary it,
however, he said, by a reference to the beauty of the prospect from the south window.
-This is the way the editor of the Esmeralda (Nev.)
Herald mentions the friendly call of a neighboring quill<lriver: "Jim Townsend of the Homer Index, the poet, author and funny man of l\Iill Creek, came into town on Tuesday astride of au Arabian Bucephalus with a whoop and
the shout of loud Hosannas-3 7 miles iu 3 hours, and ho
kept the time-but we doubt his truthfulness, fol' he never,
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no, he never. Jim was in his normal condition and consequelitly supremely happy; and he set 'em up like the royal
fellow that he is. He is gone, and we miss him."
-The following is an approximate distribution of the
total population of the United States, !l.S given by the Census office: l\Ialcs, 25,520,582 ; Females, 2-!,632 ,28-1 ;
Natives of the United States, 43,475,.506; Foreign. born,
6,677,360; Whites, 43,404,877; Negroes, 6,577,161;
Indians, 65,425; Chinese, 105,403. It will be noticed that
the number of foreigners and of uegroes are almost the same.
The American born children of those foreigners number
fully six millions, so that in oue sense the foreign element
in this country numbers, perhaps thirteen millions of persons.
-Esmeralda (Nev.) Herald: The conservatory of nrnsic
or the Bulfinch liquid establishment, continues to regale its
patrons nightly with the sweet songs of Israel and many
others of a more modern cut. Prof. Bulfinch presides at
each soiree, and in his most melodious strains, leads the
choir.
Dick Harvey, the tonsorial artist, furnishes the
sacred mu~ic and warbles the " \Vidow Dunn," and friend
Newman· occupies the softest seat and takes the taffy. The
baldheads are assigned reserved seats on the• billiard table
and the deacons and laymen hold down the wood box and
lager beer kegs. All those who lo\·e wine, song and music
congregate nightly at this pleasant resort to while the hours
away and. drink in the melodious strains and spirits that
there abound.
-One_ of the most wonderful mineral <lisco-i'eries yet
made is that of immense beds of mineral wax in southern
Utah and Arizo.na, specimens of which we have before us.
This remarkable fin<l, in the opinion of some competent experts, is of greater importance than was that of petroleum in
Pennsylvania. Professor Henry \Vurtz was, we l.>elie\·e,
the first to identify this peculiar substance as zietriskite .or
Roman mineral wax. It differs from parafine, which name
has sometimes been given it, by being insoluble in ether and
in other respects. In European countries this curious mineral is found in small quantities, but, as is usual in America, we have here found it in beds said to be as much as
twenty feet in thickness and extending over many square
miles in area.
-When Congressman Daggett, of Ncrnda, was in Candelaria, he told a good story on Senator Sharon. Sharon
has been a great readel' in his time, and when he has several drinks in his neck, as is sometimes the case, he is somewhat arrogant as to his knowledge of poetry aud history.
One day he was invited in Boston to attcnrl a grand banquet
given in honor of the poet Longfellow, by a lot of literary
sharps. Sharon was, of course, introduced to all the guests,
and equally, of course, he immediately forgot all the names.
Finally the company was seated, Sharon's left-hand neighbor being a quiet litt~e gentleman of uuobtrush·e manners.
The \vine was unusually fine and Nevada's California Senator was soon in conversation with those around him. One
of his statements in regard to an historical occurrence called
forth a mild objection from his left-hand neighbor. "I can
assure you, sir, that I am dead postell on that point,"
sharply re::polllled the honorable Senator, who was somewhat nettled at having his historical accuracy questioned.
The quiet gentleman did not reply. He was vanquished.
Sharon was naturally proud of his victory, and after the
company had lert the table· he sought the host to find out the
name of his conquered opponent. "Do yon mcau that gentleman leaning against the mantle-piece?" ''Yes." "That's
Bancroft, the historian." Nevada's California Senator had
the grace to order his carriage.-{Candelaria (Nev.) True
Fissure.
-l\Ir. O. M. Shaw denies the report that he is to take charge
of the Wa\lkeag House at Sullivan.

An Open Letter,*
Stockholder.~ of tlte
GE~TLE)!E~ :-Upon

To the

Revere Silver 1llining Comprin.11:

mv return upon the 12th of this month

from my second visit to Ne\V Yori;:, in which city I have been
engaO"eu in trying to call the attention and secure the financial
aiu of prominent Western mining capitalists to the rich field
now openin"' for them in this State, I read in the l\L.\.IXE Mc:-;I:'.'iG JoUR:'.'i_\r, the Report of your Secretary and Tre:tstirer fur
the period between,\ pril 1st, 18SO, ai1d 00t. 1st, 188:). whil~ I
was in charge of your property, and also a report of the per10d
from Oet. 1st, 1880, to Feb. 1st, 1881, while. t''1.e property has
been in other hands; and I beg your kind attention to a few rc~
marks, which I wish to make, not in the wa.v of vindication of
my record, for I do not consider that it requires a:;y, but simply
to call your attention to a few facts and you can then dmw such
info:>rence from them as you may consider they warmnt.
By referring to the market reports of the l\L\I:\"E l\f1::;1:::iG
Joun~AL. von will see that the quotations of your stocl;: upon
t'\ept. 24th,'1sso, (G days before I ceased to be your Supt.) was
50 cents per share; on Oct. 1st, 1880, (when I was not in your
employ and had turned over your property) the stock was
quoted at 35 cents; on Nov. 21th, 1880, it was quoted at 10 cents
and on ilfarch 11th, 1881, it had got down to the point of Scents
bid and 10 cents asked. Now let us see how this looks in the
shape of an account:
Sept. 24, lS.50, value of 100,000 shares capital stock @ ~O cent•,
0
]larch 11, 1ss1, " H
•'
"
"'
@ a cents,
Showing a depreciation in 4 months, after I left, of

$ 50,000.00
s,000.00
$ 42,000.00

in the market value ot your property. But you may say that
a Superintendent cannot be held responsible for the fluctuations
oE the stock market. Iu most eases I should agree with you,
b11t I shall have a few words to say upon that point further
along in this letter.
I will now state as a matter of opinion that I never saw a mining property upon which the sum of $~,537.22 (see Tr~asnrer's
report) had been expended turned over to a successor rn better
shape or in more complete order than was the property, real
and personal, of the Revere Silver Mining Co., by me on the
1st of Oct., 1880. And I now state, as a matter of jrwt, that after there being expended the further sum of $2, 193.61, (sec
Treasurer's report) making the total sum $10,730.83, that no
man ever saw such willful or ignorant waste of property, or
such a depreciation of its value over and above the natural wear
and tear incident, as the property, of every description, belonging to the Revere Silver ~lining Company did upon the 1st
day of Feb., 1881, and does at this date.
·
And yet, gentlemen, I read in your Secretary's report as :follows: •'The President, by acl\'ice of the Directors, terminated
the arrangement with l\fr. Darling 011 the 1st of Oct. last and
placed in charge Mr. James l\litchell, a competent miner holding suitable credentials as to fitness for the position. Under
Mr. Mitchell"s management we have performed an amount of
work surprisingly large compared with former progress and in
a manner 'wholly satisfactory' to the Directors, as it must be
to all interested in the mine." "Great Scott! what cheek!" I
should think that if any unfortunate stockholder in this company can find anything satisfactory in the result of the management of the Revere mine for the last four months that he
m11st be a veritable Mark Tapley, and would be able to extrnct
satisfaction from bankruptcy and ruin as easily as a weasel
sucks meat from an egg.
·
N<iw, gentlemen, since I ceased to be in your employ, I have
quite oftt'n spoken, in terms not eomplimentary, of the business
management of your company; and I felt that it was my right,
if dissatisfied with it, being quite a large owner with you in
the property; but I defy any man to come forward and say
that I ever gave voice or hint that could be construed in any
other way tban that l firmly believed that the Revere quart7.
vein would, when developed, show a good paying mine, and r
a"ain place myself on record as still in that belief.
Now gentlemen, let us see a little about the way this "compet.e.nt 111incir, who holds suitable credentials," and wh•> I belitwe holds the position of superintemleut of your property, (or
dill whe11 lw was described as above, in your Secretary's report.) tries to mlvance your interests. I charge him with using,
in the presence of honorable and well known citizem of this
place, the following exact words: ''There is nothing in the
0

----~---

"The above commnnicntion was iute!1ded for publication last week, but nnh·ed
jmit too lat!.! for iu:1urtiou. 'l1lw :.\II:stHG JounsAL dhlike:5 per8om1l coutrover='ieB
uud it will eudeavor to keep it::s cotumns ns free as possible from refercuces to Urn
di:~:1gretjmcuts which so frequently arise iu miuiug compuuics and among mine
11rnw1•rer~. Iuasmucb,.howeverJ t\:! reference was 1m\de, iu the 'l'rca.surer 1s He~
port, recently pubii•hed in tills JOURNAL, to l\[r. Darliug's man1tgement of the
Revere Silver Miuiug Co's property, it iB but proper that the ex-superintendent
should be allowed the privilege of expressing his _opinions throu~h _these columus.
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Revere, shaft or drift, and never will be. It was a mistake to
sink a shaft upon the property; and when Stewart reported
there was a mine there, he W<IS mistaken." Now gentl1Jmen,
truly hath a second •·Daniel come to judgment" when •·the
competent miner who holds suitable credentials" can declare,
that the pllrsonal examinations, amt matured conclnsiom, of
P1;of. W. F. Stewart are lllistakes. I have hitherto been laboring under the impression that Prof. \Y. F. Stewart was a scientific and 1>ractical man, with a reputation established. for knowle<lge and honesty; a man whose opinions are sought after and
often acted upon by the best and most successful mi11e1·s and
mining men. Is it po5sible th;lt Prof. Stewart has retfred from
business and that his mantle has fallen upon the "c •lllpetPnt
mine I' holding suitable credentials?" If _you think it has, and
you think that the·c-m-11-s-c, is working for your best iuternsts,
then hold him fast in your breasts; don't let him get away.
As Josh Billings says, "Bild on to him, as a hornet bilds on to
a limb."
Now gentlemen, in conclus.ion, I will say, that if any statement contained in this letter is contradicted as publicly as the
charge is made, (i.e., through the public print.. ) I will then produce the proof of my statements. It is now certain that I shall
be employed as a Mining Superintendent for at least one year,
in the State of :Maine, and I shall be easy of access, at all times,
and will meet and treat all in the same spirit in whkh they
come to me.
Gentlemen, I am, very respectfally, your Ex~SLtperintendent
and fellow sufferer,
..WILKIE D ..\.RLIXG.
Blue Hill, ~farch 15, 1881.

work has been done. 'l'he Cape Rosier Company is a New
York incorporation and the principal projectors i11 the enterprise are all residents of the metropolis. The company were
exceptionally fortunate in obtaining the services as S11perintendent of Capt. Thomas Pullanl, a gentle!mln who has devoted a
lifetime to mining and who for fifteen years was Superintendent of the celebrated Vershire copper mine. of Yer111out. The
property of the Cape Rosier Company is of htrge proportions
and has a great length of vein. The showing is prir1cipally
copper but the ore contains so:nc gohl, silver and zinc. The
vein is a mamnvJth one aml has a wiLlth of 4J feet. An open
cut the width of the vein antl 150 feet in length was run on the
vein and quite a quantity of ore was thus taken out. Two
shafts 2JO feet apart have been sunk to a depth of 50 feet on
the vein. A mill building 100 ft. by 40 ft. in size has been
erected and also an engine house'. A Blake crnsher and a 75
h. p. engine has been put in the mill and tht> coucentrnting machinerv has now arrived from Lubec. Au S incj1 pump has
been put in Xo. 1 shaft. Already some three or four hundred
tons of ore h:tve been taken out. Capt. Pollard does not think he
will use the concentrating mill for the present but will ship car<>'Oes of ore for awhile to well known smelting works and eventually erect furnaces at the mine. Capt. Pollard early the
present week left for a brief trip to ;:{cw Jersey a1:d during his
absence ~Ir. Bean, of New York, is in chargr.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.

Bagaduce.

lt!AIXE Tr:s-.-At a meeting of the Maine Tin ~fininz Company, held in this city on Monday last, the following officers
tor the ensuing year were elected: President, Col. I. S. Bangs,
Waterville; Treasurer, John S. Jenness, Esq., Bangor; Secretary, H. E. Hamlin, Esq., Bangor; Directors, Col. Chas. II.
Lewis, Boston, Prof. P. W. St1eafer, Pottsville, Pa., Gen. Chas.
Hamiin, Bangor, Dr. A. C. Hamlin, Bangor, S. H. Gilbert,
Esq., Philadelphia, E. M. Clymer, Esq., New York, Col. I. S.
Bangs, ·waterville, B. F. Larrabee, Esq., Boston; Executive
Committee, Cul. Chas. H. Lewis, Boston, B. F. Larrabee, Esq.,
Boston, Dr. A. C. Hamlin, Bangor. The shaft of the Maine Tin
~Iine is being driven with all possible speed; in a short time
crosS-C'.ltting will commence and in all probability a rich lode
of tin will be revealed. '£his deposit and its development has
a'vakcned much interest among scientific men and mineralogists
throughout the country and the beautiful crystals of tin ore
from this locality are much sought after by collectors.
JONESPORT.-Under date of ~larch 22, the superintendent reportsas follows: -"Have more surface water than usual, as the
ground is thawing and frost coming out. Are keeping steadily
at .work, however, and making good progress. 'l'he rock works
nicely. 'l'he shaft shows two large pay streaks, one carrying
silver and the othei· gold, while the entire vein carries sulphurets and peacock copper."
GARD};ER ~!OUNTA.IN.-The crosscut is DOW in about
feet,
and stringers of ore are coming in, giving indications of the
near approach to a vein not previously known to exist. It is
expected the main vein will be reached at a distance of about
162 feet from the bottom of the shaft.
EEGEMOGGIN.-The old Edgemoggin Sih·er Mining Company
have sold their property to a new company with the following
list of officers: President, S. Z. Dickson; Treasnrer,-Libby;
Secretary, John S. ~!orris; Directors, S. Z. Dickson, A. II.
Harris, F. II. "\Yilliams, F. F. Hale, H. W. Sargent. )Iessrs.
Harris and Dickson (both of Nevada) have thoroughly examined the mine, and through their representations have interested New York parties in it to a large extent. The property is
un.questionably a valuable one and under the present managenient we loo!{ for important tlevelor:Hllents.
CAPE Rosrnn.-'l'he Cape Rosier. mine is located in the town
of Brooksville, about opposite from Castine village. For several months developments have been vigorously but quietly progressing and np to the prc~ent time a very large amount of

A district which it is expected in the near future will take
great prominence among the best of the mining dis,ricts ot
Maine lies on the shores of the Bagmluce and very apprupriate ..
Iy bears the name of that somewhat exp:wsivc sheet of water.
.The Bagaduce is au arm of the bay which extelllls some distance inhnd, and portions of the towns of Brooksville, Penobscot and Castine are found on its shores. Numerous veins of
silver, copper, lead and zinc have been diseoYered ia this vicinitv and some of the surface showings are the most wonderful
y~t witnessed in Eastern mines.
lIERCULEs.-The vein crops out on the shore near low water
mark and fur a width of over 14 feet on the surface there is one
mass of solid mineral, largely galena and zinc with some showing of copper. During last fall a coffer dam was built with
the view of sinking a shaft directly on the ore body but the
dam not being completely water tight work was snspendEJd during the winter months. The Hercules property is of too great
value to long remain idle and it is understood that ere long active operations will be resumed.
ME1n1AID.-Allusiou was made last week to a new discovery
on a small island but a short distance removed from the Het·cules. The island is nearly covered at extreme high water but
at low water i.s from 200 to 3JO feet in length anJ of considerable width. n!r. ,v. A. Pearson, the wdl known SL1pel'intende11t, has for some time been prospecting i11 the BagadLtce section and recently discovered evidences of minernl on thi3 littl ~
island and npun making a few blasts exposed ~t hirge quantity
of splendid mineral. This and 5 still smaller isla:id; or ledge> in
the immediate neighborhood have since been purchased from the
State by J. W. Milliken, Esq., of this city and :\Ir. Pears<m and the
property thus secured h<tS been named the Mermaid. The snrface cropping is precisely identical to that of the Hercules a•1d
as the ledge is distant not many humlrcd feet froa1 the Hen;ulcs crop pings and directly in the course of the vein there can be
no possible question but that is on th.J s:ttll,J Yein. \Yitl1i11 the
past few days it has been our pleasure to behold the Mcrinaiil
croppings and we write from person:tl obscrvatio~i. Ti:~ urn h:1.-i
the same clmrncteristics as the Hercules and exists lll almost
one solid mass for a consLler,tble width. The ex[Jlorntions thus
far made demonstrate the vein to be at least fco:u 12 tu 15 feet
wide and a eonsidcrnblc quaatity uf very haml5ome ore ha3
already been exposed by the present slight developments. Messrs. Milliken and Pearson are justly enthusiastic over their big

wo
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find and it is probable that it will be developed by them as an
individual enterprise. A crew of men are now at work on the
island making a crosscut with the view of determining the
width of the vein and several tons of the ore will soon be shipped for treatment. A telegram has been sent to Nova Scotia
to secure the services of a competent miner as foreman.
BAGADUCE.-)Iessrs. Milliken and Pearson have for some
little time been operating in Penobscot in a deep ravine severnl
thousand feet frnm the Hercules mine, but in a direct course of
the vein, and it is believed by them to be in the im:n ediate vicinity of the great vein. At the place where clevelopments are
progressing; the ledge is not visible and although from two
to three hundred feet below the surrounding country, the prospe'cting shaft had to be sunk 60 feet thrnugh earth before solid
rock was encountered. Supt. Pearson was satisfied that the
rock met in the bottom of the shaft was the cap to the vein and
so a permanent shaft was commenced but a few feet distant.
'l'his new shaft has been sunk to the ledge and thoroughly timbered and it is hoped by sinking a few feet that the vein will be
found. Mr. "\Y. A. Pearson is a wid.e-awake and energetic superintendent and he has the happy faculty of inspil'ing the men
under his charge with a love for labor. He has a very excellent crew and has obtained a very active and efficient foreman
in Mr. James D. Smith, a miner of many years' experience in
the mines of Nova 8cotia and Newfoundland.
DODGE.-The Dodge is a property~of forge extent on the
Brooksville shore, and it is supposed the Hercules vein extends
there. Considerable prospecting was done last fall and a small
vein encountered but it is now thought that the work was not
done in the right place, and Mr. E. C. Smart, who has been doing some prospect work during the first of the pl'esent week,
is confident he has found the big vein on the property some distance from the first opening. Prnsp~cting is now in progress.
NORTH CAsTINE.-The shaft of the North Castine mine is 32
feet in depth, a drift on the 20 foot level has been driven about
30 feet am! a crosscut has been made across the. vein. For some
weeks past the work has consisted in cutting down one side of
the shaft and widening it to conform with the timbering around
the mouth of the shaft. Supt. Emerson reports that but little
ore is now found in the bottom of the shaft or the face of the
drift. In regard to the ore tlump some good ore is found there
but on the occasion of our visit during the past week we saw
no five hundred tons nor even one tenth of that amount and the
quantity of merchantable ore is much less.
HIGIILANDs.-This property was partially developed about a
year ago. The company embraces citizens of E:ist Blue Hill
and Phibtllclphia. The vein is of good size and shows excellent copper ore. On the dump a good quantity of fine ore is
seen. It is not decided how soon work will be resumcll.

Blue Hill.
DocGLASS.-The mine is looking splcndillly and in the westerly drift the richest ore yet found in the mine has been encountered. Work is progressing on the Slllelting furnaces as
rapidly as possible but there are some delays which are unavoidable. The large brick chimney for the reverbcmtorics is
being constructed.
STEWART.-Thc Stewart Copper .:\lining Company elected on
Frid.ay last Capt. Daniel Dunn as Superintendent. The selection is exceptionally favorable and the company is exceedingly
fortunate to secure the services of so superior a m:i.n. He arrived i11 this city yesterday morning and has gone at once to
Bltte Hill and taken charge. The many improvements to be inaugnratl•d at the mine will be in accordance with his wishes and
we thi11k that under his charge the Stewart has a great future
bdore it.
TWIN LEAD.-Supt. Duft" repol'ts to President Hersey that
everything is ruuniug smoothly. The smelting furnace umler
tile charge of Mr. Barclay is nearlng completion. The brick

for the roast kilns will arrive at the mine in ·a few days. The
hoisting works started up Wednesday and the whistle sounded.
for the first time.

Sullivan.
Seu.iv AX-,YAUKEAG.-The mill is now running in first-class
shape and the stopcs are producing htrge quantities of good
ore. The new retort, to replace the one recently broken, has
arrived from Bangor and has been put to good use upon the
thonsnncl pounds of amalg:tm which had accumulated. Four
thousand ounces of bullion were shipped to New York the day
before yesterday. The Bulletin (March 19th) says 25 tons of
chlorodized ores are ready for amalgamation in advance of
the work of the pans.
1\IILTON.-Thc work of prospecting and developing this property is being advanced as rapidly as the nature of the ground
and circumstances will permit, and everything is running
in a satisfactory manner. The face of cross-<'nt from the 160
foot level of shaft :Ko. 1, is still in good looking quartz, and
the ground blasts moderately well. '.l'he vein in cross-cut from
the ISO foot level of shaft No. 2, is now 26 feet wide, and the
metal is becoming more concentrated towards the lianging
w,tll.-[Bulletin, March HJ.
·
GOLDEN CmcLE.-From the annual report of the Secretary
of the Golden Circle Mining and 1\Iilling Gompany, dated March
15, 1881, we learn that the running expenses and building bills
are all paid up to the present time. 11,535 shares of treasury
stock have been disposed of and 18,46.5 shares are now held by
the Treasurer. The developments at the mine consist of 95
feet of shaft and incline (nearly all of which work has been advanced through ore), a house for the workmen, blacksmith
shop and shaft-house. A building for milling works, with
power, situate in Portland, has been rented, and a five-stamp
mill, etc., purchased of the well-known honse of Fraser &;
Chalmers, of Chicago. The machinery has already been shipped
and the management confidently e:s:pect the mill to be running
regularly by the middle of April next. The product of the
mine is a free-milling gold ore assaying from $22 to upwards
of $!i0 per ton. A milling test of 5-.tu lbs., at the Metallurgical
Works of l\Icssrs. Mathey, Kustel &; Riotte, New York City, resulted in a yield of $59 per ton. It is estimated that the company have now on the dump upwards of 300 tons of ore, which
together with that now exposed in the mine, will be more than
enough to keep the mill running for the next twelve months.
We have received the following from Mr. A. S. King, Secretary
of the company: "A gentleman of extensive acquaintance
·with the mines of California and Nevada, and whose experience
ought to entitle him to considerable credit as an expert, has
just retnrned from a visit to Seward's Island, and very positively states that he never saw an ore dump of a gold mine in
either State present so fine a showing as does that of Golden
Circle. He considers the property, judging from developments
thus far made and. surface indications in other parts of the
island, of untold yalue, and predicts that the company will
speedily become a dividend paying one. One of our Directors,
aud another stoc1:holcler, were of the party visiting the mine,
and they brought the richest specimens ever received at this
otllce, most of them being taken from the surface of the ore
heap."

British Provinces.
The St. John Sun says the Lake Geor~e Antimony Mining
Co. recently shipped thirteen tons of Antunony to Boston.
Mining lice uses on .,Crown lands in Westmoreland, New
Brnnswick, are to be offered for sale at the Crown Land Office,
Fredericton, on April 13th.
Mr. II. .A. Foster and ~Ir. Wm. L. Johnson have lefr Bangor to-day on a trip to Nova Scotia and will examine a gold
claim at Montague in which they are interested.
The Queen ~fanganese l\Iining Company, by their agent and.
manager, Mr. Marl;:ham, are shipping 110 tons manganese in
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Messrs. R. A. & J. Stewart's bark. "Star of England." to Newport, Wales.-[St. John Daily Sun.
·
The MINIXG Joum~.u, recently announced that ~Ir. Wm. S.
Clark, the well-known mine promoter, had gone to visit the
gold mines of Nova Scotia. We have since learned that before
returning to New York he purchased the celebrated 'l'arJO"ier
gold mine.
"'
The bog-iron ore taken during the winter from Mangervillc,
Sunbury County, for the Woodstock Iron Works, still lies at
G~bson awaiting transportation to Woodstock. The delay is
said to he due to some trouble between the two companies with
respect to the ownership of the little branch track laid down
by the Iron Company at Woodstock. Some 400 tons of bo"'
ore have been taken out and prospecting will be continued thG
spring.-fSt. John Sun.
The New Glasgow Chronicle of a recent date sayg :-"The
gold minin" property at Mount Uniacke, owned by Davidson
Bros., of Thilifax, has been disposed to an American company
:tor $50,000. We understand that Mr. John Herbin, of Windsor
who has been working a claim at Mount Uniacke this winter'
has had an offer for his property. 'l'here is quite an excite:
ment at Shubenacadie over the discovery of what is said to be a
silver mine. about three miles from the station. Three licenses
to search for minerals have been taken out for five square miles
each, and one license for gold, of one hundred acres. It is
said that a specimen of ore was sent to Boston and assayed
which yielded at the rate of $600 to the toa, of silver, and tw~
ounces of gold."
We acknowledg~ the receipt, from the author, Edwin Gilpin,
Jr., A. :M., F. G. ::i., of the Report of the Department ot Mines
Nova Scotia, for the year 1880. Inspector Gilpin seerns to hav~
done his work faithfully and well and the result of his labors
shows the various mining industries of that Province to be,
generally speaking, in a flourishing condition. '!'he work is
one of much interest and we shall have occasion to refer to it
from time to time hereafter. Following are the oflkial figures
showing the product of the mines of Nova Scotia for the year~
1879-SO:
lSi9.

Gold ........ ·· · .... · · · .. : · · • .... (Ounces)-13,801
Iron Ore ... • · · · · · · · • · • · · · .... · ... (Tons)- 29.899
:Manganese Ore· · · · · . · • · · · • . . .. . • . "
145
Coal raised . · ..... · · .•.. · ·. . . . . . • "
788,2i3
Gypsum . · · · ·. · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. "
95,126
Building stone · .. • · .... ·. . . . . . . . • "
5,562
Barytes .... · . ·. · · · · · . · • .•.... · · . . "
480
Limestone .........•.•... · . . . . . . . . "
9,4-14
Coke tnade .... ............... " . . . i.9 6-!6
Fireclay ...•.... · .. · ... · · · · • .. • • . "
' 50
Grindstones, etc.... . . . • . . . . . • . . . . "
1,6i5

lSSO.

13,234
51,193
223
1,032,710
128,528
3,540
ll.7i3
rn;125
75
1,500

General Mining Notes.
A vi~_?rous movement is being made to de1·elop the oil country in Kentucky.
Chrysolite is said to have accumulated a surplus of $230,0vO.
No dividends yet, however.
The first number of the Wood River Miner, published at Bellevue, Idaho, has made its appearance.
The Colorado Miner says the cinnabar ores of the Lady Douglass mine, near Durango, show twenty per cent of quicksilver'a much higher percentage than that reached by the New Almaden mine, o.f California.
The Overman, Belcher, Crown Point ahd Segregated Belcher
mining companies, on the Comstock lode, have entered into an
a"reement providing for the immediate sinking of the Forman
shaft, in four compartments, until it shall have attained a depth
of 4,250 feet, to be the joint property of the above four mines.
During the past year, the English shareholders in the underwritten minill"' properties, in the United States, received in the
way of divide;:;ds the following returns upon their imestments:
Richmond Con. (Nev.), $607,500; Sierra Butte, (Cal.), $Gl,250;
Plumas Eureka, (Cal.), $210,935; Oregon Hydraulic, (Oregon),
$1,Si5; 'l'otal, $881,560.
'fhe Yankee Fork Herald says that Ketchum, Wood River,
has two houses of general merchandise, two assayers, four
restaurants, three feed and livery stables, one doctor, two
saloons and one China wash house. Several families have made
themselves homes in Ketchum during the past ten months.
The town has a central location, and, in time, may become another Leadville.
Accordinl:? to the Portage Lake Mining Gazette·, over half a
dozen labonng men in the iron region within the past year, by
etriet attention to business and striking rich deposits of iron
ore, have been epabled to retire on snug little fortunes ranging
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from $10,000 up to $50,000. Maine has as rich deposits of iron
ore as l\lichignn, and presents as many opportunities for sudden wealth. Bear this statement in mind.
The following are the dividends for ihe month of March. so
far as heard from: Starr-Grove. $40,000; Silver King
(Arizona), :E'23.000; Western (Contention), '$75.000; Tombstone,
$50.000; Indian Qt11:ien, 85,000; Gold Stripe, $22,500; L:\ Pl:ita,
$15.000; Rising Snn. $17.250; Green Mountain, SG,250; Navajn,
$25,000; Catalpa, $GO.OOO; Dunkin. $15,000; Northern Belle,
$:2:5,000; Idaho Gold Quartz. $15,500; Deadwood-Terra, $50,000; Homestake. $30,000; Father De Smet, $23.000; Alic;i
( .)font:rna), $!0,000; Ontario, $50,000; Standard, $15,000.
The Amygdaloiu }lining Colllpany, a Philadelphia ol'g:mintion oper,1ting one of the coppet· producing properties in tlrn
Lake Snperior region, is financi:illy embarassed; a meeting of
the stockholders was recently held for the pul'pose of taking
some action towtird relief. 'l'hel'C are m:\ny claims against the
mine, and the stockholders wel'e informe-1 that unless they
agree to pay the mortg,tge on the property it will be foreclosed
by means of a sheriff's sale.

Nuggets.
-The iee has gone out of Blue Hill Bay.
-The ice left the Penobscot on Sunday htst and the port of
Bangor is now open to navigation.
-The Steamer ~fay Field on Wednesday made a trip from this
city to Blue Hill with a large amount of freight.
-A schooner Eails from this city to Blue Hill in a few days
with a cargo of bricks for the Twin Lead C. M. Co.
-The bnildings of the Twin Lead Copper Mining Company
will be photographed next week by Mr. C. L. Marston o.f this
city.
-It is reported that the City of Boston property at Blue Hill
has been sold and that active mining operations will soon be
commenced.
-Baird's New Orleans Minstrels will appear in Norombega
Hall in this city this (Friday) evening under the auspices of
the Buskin Club.
-~Iessrs. Varden & Varney, Mining Engineers and Assayers,
formerly of Maine, have opened an otl:lee at Santa Fe, New
:Mexico. We wish them success.
-Little Duck Island has been sold recently by the State to
New York parties who propose to engage in mining. '!'he
island is situated some miles to the South of .)fount Desert.
-A renewed effort is being made to obtain subscriptions for
the Academy of }fosie which it is proposeJ to erect iu this
city. It is confidently believed that th<.> enterprise will be successful.
-An eleg~rnt and costly monument, to be erected over the
tomb of llo11. Zaehari:\h Ch:i1dler, is bdng cut oat of Hallowell
granite at the Ifallowcll grnnite works; also a statue of Stonewall Jackson.
-The beautiful society play, "The Banker's Daughter," will
be given in Norombegn. Hall in this city on Tuesday evening
next by Collier's Union Square Company under the auspices of
the Buskin Club.
-The fit·st Penobscot salmon of the season was received in
Boston by ~Ie~srs. Shattuck & Jones, Faneuil Hall J'\Iarl;:et, on
'l'uesuay morning last. It weighed about 15 lbs. and was sold
entire to Young's Hotel, for $1.50 per lb.
-The Daily Stock Report is a neat little sheet containing all
the latest important news from the mines and a rec'.)rd of the
daily stock transactions in New York city. It also gives due
attention t'.J Maine mines. Price only .$3 per year.
-Geo. Dunbar & Co., at 100 J'\Iilk street, Boston, :\fass., d·~al
in miners' supplies of every kind an·l description and furnish
goods to a large number of the J'\faine mining companies. 0Jr
mining men will liml the above hou>e a very reliable one to do
business with.
-The tickets to Lemuel Nichols' gift coacert h:we met with
very liberal sale and the great success of the enterprise is as-
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sured. 'l'he concert will be held in Music Hall on Tuesday
<wening next and the gifts will be given away to ticket holders
the following day.
-The annual meeting of the Maine Central R.iilrnad CJmpany was held on Wednesday last at Augusta. The election of
officers resulted in the selection of the old boart.l. The ~faine
Central Railroad is in a fl mrishing con~lition anJ very great
credit is due to its excellent management.
-Vle have received a neat little pamphlet, issued from the
office of the Denver News, entitled •·Colorado Condensed," setting forth in an attractive form the mineral, agricultural and
other resources of the State, togethet· with its he;tlth and pleasure resorts, etc., etc. Sent, postage paid, on i:eceipt of twentyftve cents.
-)Ir. E. M. Hersey and :\Ir. T. N. Egery, of this city, aml
Supt. Duff, of the Twin Lead, are to build a wharf at once on
Peters' Point in Blue Hill Harbor. This location is an exceptionally favorable one for a wharf privilege and it is proposed
to have several of the mining companies take an interest in the
enterprise.
-Mr. E. M. Hersey is getting up a party in this city to visit
Blue Hill on Wednesday next by the Steamer l\Iay Field. A
large number of prominent citizens of Bangor ha.ve signified
their i1.tentiou to join in the excursion. 'l'he steamer will leave
Bangor ·wednestlay fore11oon and ,return Thursday afternoon.
Persons desiring to go should leave word at l\Ir. Hersey's
brokerage oftice. Price $2 for the round trip.
-The Robinson Hou;;e of Bucksport is known to all mining
and travelling men who ever have occasion to visit or pa:;s
through the pleasant town of Backsport. l\Ir. l\Ioses, the proprietor, is one ot the most genial and largest hearted souls in the
world and takes great interest in atte11ding to the wants of his
patrons. The table is loaded down with gooJ things and the
Robinson IIouse,is very truly a haven of rest for the hungry.
-A rich musical treat may be expected at the concert to be
given in Norombega Hall, Ba.ngor, April Hth, under the nnnagement of N. Parker Doe. Andrews' orchestra will ftirnish
superb music and it is expected the gifted vocalists Mis3 Eumamls and :Miss Snell, will participate in the exercises. A
few reserved seat tickets to the concert are for sale at D. Bugbee & Go's at a slight advance over regular rates. A few of the
presents to be given away are on exhibition in Bugbee's window.
-The Directors of tke Young Hecla l\Iining and Smelting
Company have not held their meeting as yet, but it is generally u11derstood that an attempt will be macle to secure the
services of i\Ir. Charles Duff as Superintendent. The efticient
manner in which he has comlnctet.l affairs at the Twin Lead,
the neighboring property, and his familiarity with the developments already made at the Young Hecla, make it especially
desirable that he should be.appointed to the Superintendency of
this most promising mine.
•
-We have rcceiveLl from the author, T. Sterry Hunt, L. L.
D., of Montreal, a copy of "The lllineral Hesourccs of the
Hocking Yalley,'' being an account of the coals, iron ores,
blast furnaces, and railrnads of Southern Ohio. This valuable
work fully defines the geological fcatnres of the region above
named, gives !l complete descriptions of the various coals and
iron ores. with many useful hints in connection with 111ining,
atJtl instructive information concerning treatment of the ores.
We sh:dl endeavor to review it more fully at some future time.
-The State D,~p::trt1n~nt, at \Yas!1ington, ha3 i:;sucd a. warning to capitalists ag,ti:ist inve:;ting in tllll newly-discovered
111nlybde11a field:; in the valley or Humber, near the bay or
Desisles, on the west cnast of X<iwfotmdl:m1. This tract is inc!Utled i11 the guarantee to French fishermen by the treaty of
Versailles in 1785, and the same declaration expressly forbids
the erection of any statiomry buiUing;i thereon. The State

Department deems this warning sufficient to pravent speculators from rnnning the risk which would arise from infringements of the right guaranteed the French in this respect.
-The Bangor and Bar Harbor Steamboat Line is a progr~ss
ive organization as is evidenced by the building and equipping
dllring the past winter of two new and handsome steamers.
These have been named "Queen City" and "Little :Suttcrcl1p",
and with the "City of Bangor" and ".May Field" already
owned by the line, the company is supplied with a good number of very superior steamers. It is the intention of the company to fully attend to the wants of the travelling public and
every possible convenience will be provided. 'l'he spring arrangement is to h:ne the ~fay Field make weekly trips to Bar
Ha1·bor, leaving Bangor on Saturday mornings, and make
weekly trips to Sedgwick, leaving Bangor on Wednesday mornings. Frequent trips will be made to Blue Hill and before long
'the steamers will touch there regu'arly.
A:STED.-A few tons first class Galena ore running fifty
per cent or upwards in lead; for which the highest market rate
will be paid by L. B. Darling, Ore & Sweep Smelter, 119
Mathewson St., Providence, R. I.

'V

New Companies.
Name ot Company.
Kum Fa Gold l\Uning C'o.,
Young Hcclu. ~lining uud :::imcltinJ CJ. 1
P.scataquis ?tHuing Co.,
Gr~cn ~cal Mining Co ,
G:irland Silver ~lining Co.,
Bo:_<1ton and San Juan Mining Co.,
D.Jer Ci.·eck Miuing Co.,
B11ltic Gold lllinini; Co.,
Copp ~ropolis ~Ii mug C~.,
Edgemoggin ~lining Co. 1
Tremont tiilver Dlinmg Co.,

Date.··
Capital.
March 5, $ 600,000
March to,
500,000
l\larch 11, 500,000
l\larch 15, 200,1100
l\larch 15, 600,000
lllarch 15, 100,000
100,000
llfarch lS,
lllarch 19,
200,000
March 21,
500,00U
l\larch 21,
600,000
l\larch 22,
5-00,000

Location.
Saco.
_B:ingor,
Portlunrl,
Portland,
Kittery,
Porthmd,
Kittery,
~aco,

Portland,
Portland.
Ellsworth,

Latest Quotations of Maine Mining Stocks.
BANGOR, lURC!I 24, 1881,

L!IBt Sale.
Douglass ................................ .
Blue Hlll., .............................. .
Stel'I' rt ................................. .

'r·.vln Le,.,d ............................... .
Youn" 1Je0la............................. .
~·avortte

5.()0 ..

uo

1.00.
-,50
,\3

................................ .

Sullivan and Waukeag.................. .

Mtnon ................................... .
DP-er Isle ................................. .

Bid.
ASkPd.
$0. 2-=-5--~f,a-.50~
'i5
5.00
·1,00
1.15
. .93 . .
1.00
.45
;M
.10
.H
7.00
1.05
1.20

$3.25

l.12J.i

.6JJ.i

.62).i

Hevere ................................... .
Bay View ............. ; .................. .

.10
.10

t;ouldstJoro .............................. .
Granger ................................ ..

.70
.10
,08
,go
. •90

.ss

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange, ·
r"OI< E.\C!l

D.\ Y OF THE \VEE!!: ENI> ING WEDNESDAY,

Thurs.
NAlfE.

Frl.

AlhJUtl•. .... •. ••• •• .. .
Ar.I· nttc L. s ...... 14,\(

3,"i 3"

4;~

...

4)(
18

4J~

4!> -5

•••
2}~

Contentment .... ..
Dana ............ ..

Doug-lass ........... .
Empire .......... ..
Duue1Ln dllver .... .
~·ranklln ..•.••...•
Hanover ......... ..

75c S5c
• .• H

......... ..

4)~

International . ... • . ..

Islet ....... .
. Star ..•• ••···· .o ... .
sulllva.11. ; ....... ..
ti!IV~r

,,

23~

. 2y.

3,\(

3)1

2ii·

4).i
5
18 1g
Z43 . 2~5
2''
..... 2)(

...

13
3

iaji

12 12)~{

11

12

iu ...'

4ji

,,....
...
...

4j( ..

....

... ...

: :: a:i,'i s3j,j 33:\,(

s:ihr :::

...

4)<;

sr

lS

..

33.J<r • . •

ii'

3X

1' . 15

.2}'

·2~

,. sx

... ii{

Natloncit.. ... •• . . • . lJ.i
O:;ceola .......... ..
Ponttac ..............

3%; 3.J>

15 14 ·

{/0
"
5.
18 lS)of ·1s 1s...i l l us 245 Z-15."
2,,'i 2;;: 2J{ 2"

12 ii,~

l!UtntJOldt ........ .

ltta;;e ............ ..

3;.i'

2" 2Jf'.'
13
13

il<t..rst1a.w ....••....

llUIUCY ...... .... ..

'.l'ues. · Wed.·

ii'

Copper F<LllS ..... ..

Pewalllc (new st'k)
Ph<:enlx ........... .

ax
1~

15

••• 243)9 ...

2,,J.4

3).i .

is•

Central ........... .

Huron

Mou.

Bld. Ash::. lltd. Ash::. Bld. Asir. Btd.·As!.:. Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask

Aths ............. .

Aztec ...............
l:ltue Hill Copper..
Brunswick..•..••.•
Cai111net JI: Hecla.
ca.t11lp:\ ........... .

Sar..

M.\R. _23, 188i.

33

'iii 1<)<.f
29

31
16 17).i 16,'i

·35 . 211

30

~

Si
1T

so
1
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GEO. DUNBAR &Co. STORE FOR. SALE
109 Milk Street,

N. H.
BRAGG &. SONS,
Wholesale & Re tall Dealers In

IRON& STEEL

AT SANDY POINT, ME.

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
AGE~VTS

BOSTON,

M1N~RS' SuPPLIES,

J!'OR LA BELLE CA!!IT STEEL.

4 _B_ro,nd Street, ,...B_an..;;:g~or,.,._ __
Size, 51 :< 31 feet, with ~2 ft. posr:< - almo>t new. _ _ _ _N_'o_._
Store contaius threu tlOOl"8 with lower floor tlni.•hetl; ,
T~H-E
also 65 feet of counter. Ncur wlrnrf; will pay to take
dow;L\S~~;~~nsport to unot1ier 1oca1iou.
;
.t
~

N
v
.L eW

JV. B. STQ WERS,

.

Sandy Point Me

STEEL, SIIOYELS, 'W1RE ROPE,

,
k
D
·
1
n
OI'
a1 y n rLl ph.Jj

Contains the latest Financial nnd :\[iuing Xcws.
Term~, $1~ l'er Wenr.
THE SATl:RDAY GRAPHIC ouly $2..50 per yeur.
Ad<.lress,
DAILY GHAPlIIC, _

I
I

--------------'-"-•

and rights.

Mining and Milling.

Bangor, Maine.

o. H.TH1PP,

FURNISH

CIVIL AND TOFDGRAFRICAL ENGINEER,

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

Stoolc Lecl~ers, Journals, g·o.

YOUNG HECLA

req ulred by all mining corporations,

Mining and. Smelting

at the Lowest Prices.

Every Descri11tion of STATIOXERY,

COMPANY.

constantly on hand.
t&rPaper rnled to pattern.

Office at Bangor, Me. Mines nt Blue Hill, )[e.

Capital, $.->00,000.

President John S. Jenness, Bangor, )fo; Vice President Charfes Hamlin, Bangor; Treasurer, C. P. \'dggin Bangor- Secretury, W.7. Seavey, Bangor.
:rlirector~Jolu1 S. Jenness, Charle9 Humliu, '\V'm.
D Swazey F. :M. Laughton, Hanson Gt·egory, Jr.,
n"orace P. 'i.'obey and Frunk H. Williams.

VARDEN & VARNEY,

Sullivan Weekly Bulletin,
IssuEnEYERY SAT\:RDAY AT

West Sullivan,

Maine.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2 A

YE,J.R.

Mai"11.e State Assay (_)ffice.
FRANK L. BARTLETT,

Assayer aricl Ohernist for the State of JJfairie.
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, PortlantJ, Me.
All assays mndc at the ~Taine State Assay Office are dllplicatcd and will be gllaranteed c01Tect.
wnys retained and in case of doubt will be submitted to tile U. S. As•ay Otllce for adjust1neut.

Uinlng lngfneer~ & Ass~yers
:Mining properties examined and reported on.

BLl:E HILL. MAINE.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

:ESTABLISHED 1871.

100,000 Shares.
Par Value, $5.00 euch.
Treasury Fuml, 20,000 Shares.

S.l.NTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

New lark.

DAVID BUGBEE&. 00., I Counsellor&MG::e;~t Law
Account Book Manufacturers. _Jpeciulutten~~;:"i!~~;i,!~~~~~;.

PUMPS, FORGE'1, BLACKS:\IITIT TOOLS of all
kinds,,_ IRON, PICKS, ST.UlP SHAFTS, PIP, lNlt BELLOWS, PULLEYS, ROPE, HornrlNG APPARATUS,_ WOOD, IRON and
S'fEEL BARROWS,_ BELTING,
HOSE, RUBBER GuODS, OILS,
And every Rl'ticle used for

Samples al-

GJ'"Samples of ores anti minerals forwarded will receive attention from l!Ir
Bartlett nersonalJy •..®
•

F.ull and complete nn11.lyst:• Of or~s and all mineral s~bstances will be n specialty. Having a laboratory complete m ernry particular nml fitted wtth nll the modern improved appnrntus, superior facilities are afforded for
cllemlcal work either 1nedtcal, legnl, microscoplcal or nnulytical.
Maine ores aud nil the leading Europeau and Western ores cnu be seen at the :Maine State Assay Office
:Mining men nml others nre iuvited to call. Scud for circnlar.
•
R, 1'I. RAYllIOND, A. B., ht A!ISt,

I

Metallt1rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

G-OLD

AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.

PR.!1.CTIC.11.L MILL RUNS 500 POUNDS .11.ND UPJV'.,1.RDS.

Assays of Ores and Metals.

Hefractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MA.DE.

Construction

of

Works and

Supplies

Jrurnished.

33 HA""\VKINS ST., BOSTON, :IHA.SS.
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OBERT EMMETT 18ILVER .MINING CO.
PPLETON MINING AND S;}fEtTING CO.,
MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880. •
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under laws or R Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1819
A~~~~;:~~~00,000
G ARDNER
Caplu.I,·$4-0o,ooo; Shares, $10 each. .
•
; Shares, $5 euch ; Treasury Fund 36,- MttlnE', Dec., 1819.

00

Capital, isoo,ooo; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 25,uoo Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport :l\Ie.;
Sf'cretary, s. W. 0o!Irtn, Wlnterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel At•vood, Hanson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Arey, JJavtd H. "'m1th, Henr)' T.Sanborn,JohnAtHERRYFIELD SILVER MINING COMPANY, wood. G. B. Putnam.
Che1Tytleld, Me. Incorporated, Sept., 1879.
OULDSBORO SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
·
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, June, 1819.
President 1 Sam'! Campbell, Cherrytle!d; Treasurer,
uapltal, $.'>Oo,ooo ; Shares, $5 each.
Judge J.' .a. Jt[llliken Cherryfield; Secretary, Hoa.
President Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Wm. Freeman, Cherrytleld; Manager, Franci~ Worcester, Ellsworth; Directors-William Freeman, Sam- Treasurer, Charles C. Buri·m, Ellsworth. secretary, J. I:!. Redman! Ellsworth . .IJlrectors-A. P.
uel A. Campbell, James A. Milliken.
Wiswell, c. C. 11urr ll, Eugene Hale.
W. A. LEONARD, SnpL
,
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
EER ISLE SILVER. MINING CO:'.IPANY,
REGORY COPPER MINING CO~IPANY,
Deer Isle, Me: :Incorporated, Aug., 1579.
Gardner Mountai1_11 N. H.
·
·
'""
Capital, $500,000; ·Shares $5 each; '.l'reusury Fund,
capital, $500 ooo,.ln 1w,ooo shares. . .
,.
52 1<!<>0. Shares. .. , . . ., .
. · .
.
·
Directors-iianson Gregory Jr., Maynard Sumner,
rre.ldent, Samuel Hunson, Pertlund; '.l'reasurer,\Vil- S. l\I. Bird, A. ]'.Ames, Geo. Gregory, J, }'red. Merlartl C. G. Curney, Portland; Secreturv, Geo. If. Gould, rill, Henry Spaulding. Hanson Gregory,Jr.,President,
Portland; Directors - Samuel Hu1isou, Curtis A. H. T. Beveridge,. '.l'reusurer.
'. •
· ; '.:
Parsons\vWillard C. G. Carney, James Sumpson,
Oftlce-Rockland, Me.
Charles . Bryant.
· ·
New York office, An:erican Mining Bureau, 63 TACKSON GOLD MINING AND MILLING CO.,
Broadw1>y.
d Jackson, Me. Otllce at Brooks, Me. IncorporaS. Z. DICKSON, Supt.
ted, April, lSSO.
Capital, $.500,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury
OUGLASS COPPER MINING CO:\IPANY, Fund, 40,000 shares.
·
Blue Hill> Me. .IItCorporated, Apnl, 1So9.
President, Geo. B. Ferguson, Belfast; Treasurer1 AlCapital, $500,000 ; Shares, $.5 each.
bert Gammon, Belfast; Secretary, T. I. Huxtord,
President, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Rockland; Treus- Brooks. Dil'ectors--Geo. B. Fergusou, Albert Gamnrer1 Stephen Jennings, .Bungor; Secrctary1 II. B. mon, Belfast; Joseph Ham, ,Jackson; J olm H. Gordon,
Darling, Blue Hill ; 'f'runefer Agent, lJ. H. W illiums, M. Chase, J. I. Watts, I. S. Staples, Brooks; E. H.
llungor; Directors- H. Greoory, Jr., Stephen Jen. Nealley, Munroe; J. Cary French, Colorado.
nings, A. C. Hamlin, \Vm . .B. Swazey, E. C. Arey,
C. E. kL~E, SupL ·
Charles Hamlin, I. S. Johnson. .
.
:
AWRENCE SILVER MINING CO)lPANY,
HENRY L GREGORY, SnpL
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, :"°o.
capital, ·$5UO,OOO; ·Shares,'"$5 each; · '.l'rra' ury
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER MINING CO.,
Fund,
20,uoo Shares.
East Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec. 1819.
PresltJent, John 8. Jenness,, or Bangor; . \ 1ceCapital, $500,000; Sh;i~es $5 ~u~h; 'l:reasnry .Puud,
Pres1dent,'Jacob
Stern; Bangor; AcUng Treasurer,
201.000 Shares. ! :
·
, .
..:
.rresldentd w. C. Collins1 .llI. D., ·Bucksport; Treas- Wm.E. Brown, Bangor; Sec'y, Wm.E. Brown, Bangor;
Dtrectors-G.
S. IJh ney, Boston, John S. Jen·
urer, Lean er Hancock, lincksport; Secretary.! 0. P.
CunuinghamLBucksport. Directors-James .1>mery, ness, Hiram B. WllltamsJ. W. uscar Arnold, Jacob
8tern,
Manley
G.
•rrask,
ueo. w. Sweetser.
Dr. George tl. Emerson! George W. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Colliu", O. P. Cunning 1am.
.
ADY
ELGIN
COPPER
MINING COMPANY.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Snpt.
lllUe Htll, Me,'
.
.. . .
oapltal,
$500,000;
Sha1·es
$5
each; Treasury Fund
XETER SILVER MINING CO.l1PANY,
50,00o :shares.
.
•
Exeter, Me.
.Pr%Went Wm. ·r. Prarson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Capital, $500,000. · !'hares $.5 each, nnassessable ; 40,Porter Nealey, l:lan!(or; :;ecretttr), E. C. Pearson,
000 shares in the Treasury.
Pre•iclcnt, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, J. Y. Bangor; lJlrecton;-Wm. 'l', Pearson, Porter NealRichardson; Secrefury and 'l'reusurer, J. A. l:!luucb- ey, Edgar C. Pear:;on, .b;mery G. Ingalls, or Ban11rd · Dil'ectors--D. N Estabrook•, J. Y. Richardson, gor; Alvin 1toa111r, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
Jumes Weymouth, Dauiel McCulloch und Erustus or Pontand; ltuderlck H. uandage, or·BJue Hill.
Lune/ of Oldtowu; - Sargent, of Brewer, Ulld :\.t lNER.'L l:IILL MINING COMPANY.
Char es G1·eenwood, of Corinna.
l'f.L Organized under the laws or the State ot
Otllce ut Oldtown, :l\Ie.
M'alne. IJll.pltal Stock $501.,000 . Number Of Shares
100,000; Pai Value $5; b'ull pad
1 and rorever un,WORITE COPPER MINING CO.
.
ussessable. '.l'reasury li'Und ~o,oou :shares.
. Uluehill, ~le. Iucorpomted, 1''eb., 1880.
·
Pres!dent, D. H. Smith, Wlnlerport; '.l'rcru;urer,
Capital, $50U,OOO; Shares $5 each. ·
· · . ...
• Presid~nt, A E. Reuick; Bluehill, Vice-President, A. E. Fernald, ·w1nterport; Secretary, Walter HalI. A. 'l'rlpp, Bluebill; '.l'rensurer, H.B. Durling. .lllue- ley, Wlllterport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winter·
hill; Secretary, H. -~· 'J'ripp, Bluehill; Directors-A. port; K ().Arey, Winterport; John Plerce1.FrankE. Henick, 1:1. A. Tripp, Wm. H. Durling, Wm. ·D. rort; W. G. li'rye, Belfast; John Atwood, ·.uo$ton;
::lwnzcy, Cbns. A. Bun~tt, M. K. C..:hnse, Henry J. Bll- Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy,
Prcsident and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary, E. M. Wood Camden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, hfoses \Vebster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. Woodsi A. D. Bird.
CHARLES K. M LLER, Supt., Camden.

C

G

D

G

D

L

E

L

E

President, H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort.h. Se0retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy lliullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN, Supt,
EVERE SILVER MINING C0)£PANY,
Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
RCapital,
$500,000; Shares each; Treasury Fund
$5

$20,0t'O cash, su,ooo shares.
Presldens_ F. o. Beal, Bangor i.. Treasurer, Wm.
E. Brown,·.tse.ngor; Secretary wm. ·L. Johnson,
Bangor; Dlrectors-F. o. Beal, .W. J, Webb, Geo.
W. Knl!!'ht, Ezr.a · L. Sterns, Ho.n. F. M. Laughton,
A.H. '.l'haxter, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; A.H.
Kendall, Bo$ton; A. R:Joy,'Eusworth. ·
: · ·
TEWART COPPER MINING CO.MPANY,
Blue Hill, Me., Incorporated Nov., 18SO.
Car.ital, $50.0,000._ Shares $5 eacp.; 25,000 shares in.•
the 'Ireasury, Stock ru<sessuble.· • . .
..
Presidenti Frederick M. Laughton, of Bangor; Sec
ret.ary and ' 'reasurei:, C. F. Bragg, of Banl!or. Direc
to1·s-FredericJ.: M. Laughton, :B'. W. Hill,\J. F. Bragg,
and Thomas White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and
G. B. Putnam, of Boston.
NOW SILVER llIINING COMPANY,
Bucksport, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
c~g~~~r~~~o,ooo; Sh:ire.s ~5 e,;wh :}.r~l\81.ffY Fun.d..
40
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; '.l'reasurer, A; a Genn·; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all or ·Bucksport';''Dlrectol'l!-"J. ·H.
Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, Howara swa
zey, Geo. F. woods, E. P. H!ll, Alfred L. Smith.
:
· · RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
HELBUHNE :l\IINING'COMPANY;·•" ··A ,, <'
Portland. :l\liues at Shelbnrue1 N. H. Property
Su rods square. , Depth of shaft 285 teet.
Capital stock $500 1000: 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares
in treasury. .
..
L. D. M. Sweat, President; \Vm. E. Gould, Treasurer
C. W. Hobbs, Secretary. Directors-J..,.JJ. JI!,· Sweat
Charles A. Dyer; c. D. B. Fisk, 'Cc l:I:'Chase1• c. E.s.
.i\Ioriill, Geo. L. Warren, Jolm E. Burnham, \vm. •
Gou!<] Stephen Jennings. l\Iimnging Director, Ste
phen ennings.
GEO. D. l!OL'l', Rupt. _
SILVEH MINING CO.i\IPA.NY,
Mine at Blue Hill. Offices, Bangor. Capital
$500,000. Shares, $J. TreasUl'y, 25,000. shares stock
and $3000 cash. .
Ptesident, Geo .. R. Lancaster; Secret.ary, J. yr. ~1!1
liken; '.l'teusnrer, A.. H. Thaxter. ·Directors-B. B
~'hatcher, Ge?· R Lancaster,~·, q. ;Bei::I.1 .J .. :W.:.[tlilii
ken, N. H. Brngg,·I •. S. Emery, :S~gor 1V.
Swa
ii~~'e ¥i~ii~sport; W· II. :J)l!,rlmg, .R, ...0,: ; ~· ;~odge

F

Ungs.

L'HANKLIN SILVER MINING CO~IPANY,
li'rauklln, .Me. Incorporated, .l!'eb., •sso.
Capital, $WO,ouo; Shares $5 each.
Prt·stdent, .I!;. H. Greeley; Treasurer, •en mlah
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; 1Jll'ectors-E. H.
Grt eley, N. P. Doe, Euwara Muu.,n, !Ucha.rd Lallan, Jeremiah Wooster.

.I.'

l\,t lLTON bllNING AND MlLf,ING IJOMPANY,
~he ~Ulllvan Lode, SUlllvan, ble. Office,

.J.J.L Un

4 :;ears llullulug, Boston .
Preslaeat, IJ, H. Lewi•, ol Boston, blass. ; Sec-

r etary, w.u. ArnoldoC Bango1, ..ille.; Treasurer,
G. E. Harrlugton or Sttlem, "\lass.
capital :stock, $500,uou-~uo,ouu ::>hares par value
$2.50 each. Unussessaole. J. ::!HOEN BAH. Supt.
~.'I

c&'AHLAND SILVER MIND!G IJ(IMPANY
·
<Japttal, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
b'unll, 2u,uoo :>hares.
uuu.ssessable.
Presluent, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; TreasCompnny's olllce at the :l\fine, \Vest Sullivan.
President, Charles 11. North, Somerville, Mass. ; urer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; :>ecretary. A. w.
Treasurer, If. W. Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. uushmau, E1JswortU; JJ1rectors-Heury Whiting,
Emery, Ellsworth, Me. D1rectors-C. ll. North, Mor- I. s. Johuson, 8. N . .illcFarJand, E'. A. McLauglllln,
r'. A. McLAUGHLIN. supt.
ri• B. Boyuton, Henry 1''arnum, F. W. Morrill Ull(l F. A. w. IJushman.
S, 'l'uttle, Hoston; A. A. Haymml, Bur Harbor, Jllc.
EW ST. ALBANS SILVER MINING AND
A. A. HAYWAHD, Supt.
.SMELTING CO., St. ;\!buns, l>Ie. Incorporated,
April, 1880.
ORT KNOX SILVER MlNlNG CO.;
<Jupitul, $500,000. Shures, $5.00 each.
Prospect, Me. Incorporated, Jun lSSO.
Prc:ddent, M. Chnse 1 l:irooks; 'J.1reusurer nn<l SecreCupital, $5UU 000; Shures $5 each.
tary, John H. Gurdou, Brooks. Directors--M. Chase,
Prcs\dent, \Vrn. ti. Fogler Belfust; Treasurer, T. B. Joi.tu
H. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Grant, Prospect; Secretary, .l'ohn F. Libbey! Prospect; Winterporr;
p. N. Ewell, ~'rankfort; Irving Hice, lluuDirectors, Wm. 1:1: Fogler, T. B. Grunt, A. t. Fellows, gor; D. W. Keyes,
Bostou.
B. S. Grunt, James 11. 1Jougluss.
C. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
A. R. FELLOWS, Supt.
ANEUIL HALL
SULLIVAN MINING CO.
Incorporated }'eb. 18SO.
FCupital,
$500,000, divided into 100,000 shnres, forever
&

1l.L Hancock, Me.

N

F

CONSOLIDATED MINING CO.,
RANGER COPPER MINING COMPANY,
Lawson, Colorud'J. Organized nuder the luws of
OSHKOSH
Blue
Muiue. Incorporated,
the State of Maine.
.
GCapital
$500JOOO. Shares $5 each. '.l'reasnry fund
Capital,
Shares, $5. each, 11nassessuble ;
Hill,

lSSU.

29 OOo shares, au. 17th, 1881.
·
.
P,:esident, Henry N. Stone, Boston; •rreasurer, Dexter H. :Follett, Booton; Secretary uud Superintendent,
Brownell Granger, Blue Hill. l.Jirectors, Geo. G. Wilder, Sampson Waneu, C.R. Aldrich, Geo. H. Smith.
Ottlce, No. l Pemberton S<J..Uare, Room 4\...Boston.
BROWN.ELL GR.o\.NG.i:,R, Supt.

~uo,ooo.

S

S

S

'l'mo

;r,.

.

\WlN

.Blue Hill, Me.
~uapltal,
$oou,ooo;

L.b;AD IJUP.P.Jl:H. .illlNlNG IJU.il1PAN¥
Incorporated;Dec:;1s19,
,
Shares, $5 :each. c.:· ........ ,.
rresldent-E. M. IIen;ey, Bangor. Vtce-Presl
dent, ::>ailluet .sterns, ·Bangor. ' 'l'reasure1, John
8. Jenness, Bangor. Secrelary, John it. Mason
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Samue
::ilerns, W. D. ::iWaZtly, H. Gregory, Jr., John S
Jenne,,g, Jo.cub :stern, .Charles Dutr.
: ·
·• .
.CHARLE,::!. D)JFF; supt. EST.BAY SILVER ~l!NIN.1 G qo.;.
";c.:
.
·" 9o.ulclsboro,· !le.,.. : :: .' :~..J , 1•. t..,.;,.
Capital, $5uo,ooo; Shares, $5 each; 'Treusnry ·stock
20,oou Shares.
President, G. R. Campbell; Treasurer and Secretary,
William Freeman. Dirnctors-G. R Campbell, John
W. C..:oftlu, "illiam FreJmtm, all of Cherryfield. General .Muuuger, li'nmcis W.orccster; Ellswo1·tb.·, ,,.
· · , : ' · " f " W. I YALEN'l'~~E;"Snpt.
OUNG HECLA ·COPPER .MINING COMPANY
l:Hue Hlll, !>le. Incorporated, Feb., ISSO.
uapltat, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury

.w.

>' ;.'

J

:.

Y

~una, ~01 01ro

tillares.

~·"""

."'

."

.. ,,

Prnsldent, Joun s Jenness, Bangor; ·v1ce-Prestdent,·Ch11.ll9'S Ha.mun, Bangor; 'l'reasurer, SJ P.
Wiggin, .. Bangor; 8ecretary, ·w .. F. 8eavey>Bangor; Directors-Johns. Jenness, IJharles Hamlin,
Wm. D. ::>wazey, b'. M. Laughton, t: .. arles Durr,
Huruce .P. 'l'O!Jt!Y, ~· • .H. Wllllums
·
.. y ... ·
CHAHLES DUFF, Supt.
~

llLU E HILL t:E!\ TRAL
lllining and Smeltin;coMPANY.

.: : :
· ~ ·: < ·l ~ f:.". ••. r l;· :.. ,. ;
OFFICE .............. :.: ..-.. BANGOR;ll.IE,
1UINES AT ............ BLUE HILL, lllE.

0.1.l.PITAL; $500,000.
1001 000 Shares;
,
Pai:.falite, $5.00,
Treasury :E'1iii<i, ·so;oo.o)-ihares.

40 000 shures in the '.l'reusury.
.
·- .
President, E. <J. Nichols, of Bangor; 'l'reasuier, C.
T. P!ymptou, of Boston; 8ecretury, S. P. Johnson, of
Hou. Wm. C Marshall, of Belfast, President; H. ·J.
Bangor. Directors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, Preble, Esq., Vice-President; S. P. Johnson!... SecreDr. IV •.K. Knowles and John R. Mason 1 Bangori·C. tary and '.l'reasurer :.. Directors-Bon. Wm,. u ..1rlarT. Plympton, Heney A. Piper lllld Geo. W. MayI .110.11- shall; H. J. Preble, Esq., Samuel .R. Prentise 1 :[. l:!.
ton.
·
Jen.uei1s 11nd M. Preble,
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MAINE . :MINING JOURNAL.

Assay Outfit for Sale. GRAND CON. c·ERT

TH~Ut{ITE:n·sTATES HOTEL,
MARKET SQUARE, PORTLJL'ID, ME.

:Most centrally located. . First class in every respect. ,
All prominent mining men stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
W. H. McDONALD, Proprietor.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

u

THI AUEl.UCAN' HOUSE,,,

A COMPLETE. ASSAY OUTFIT,

The block in which the elegant

El!BlUCillG

J ew-elry Store

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Two Assay Furnaces,
Crucibles,

-OF-

DOE & MULLAN

Etc .• Etc ..
WILL BE SOLD AT .A BARG.A.IN.

was situated having been so damaged by ftre, Jan. 29
1881, ns to deprive them of a place of business, it ha~

For particulars inquire' by mail or in person nt the been decided to dispose of the Immense stock of
office of the
·
.

Ellsworth. Maine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

.MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

COPPER AND GOLD

READ THE

·JEWELRY,
W-atches, ·clocks

EXCRA.NGE,

Arizona; Citizen.

.SIL\TERW ARE,

Blue. Hin,·· . .·
.

:.

.:

Maine.

. <.

,

J. M. SNOW, Proprietor.

'

PENDLETON HOUSE

PROMENADECON"CERT

concernln~

the

-AT-

M:tnes and Mineral Properues or Arizona..

PUBLIC,

Norombega. Ka.11,

Subscriptions received a• the office ol tbe

1'.F"Llvery Stable:connected with the Ilouse.

JllADIE JllI::-<ING JOURNAL.

JOHN :M. :MERRILL, Proprietor.

·

::a:.-N~

DORITY:t

ROBINSON
... ,ffOUSE
., .
'
.
. . "" ··' Liv:e_ry
'

Ruckspo1·t, ~le.
,\

J. F. MOSES,

·Optical aricl Fancy Goods;
FIXTURES, &c, in a'Grand

· $10.00 per Year.
5.00 per Year.

Contains the lat 0 st tnrormatlon

Blue Hil,l, Me.

' .
IS NO'V OPEN TO THE

Daily,
Weekly,

Prop.

BANGOR, APRIL 14:, 1881.

.. By giving with eve17. ticket some article of Stock.

St:a bl e"

SEDGWICK, DIE,~ .:
Connection made with Steamer Lewiston at Sedgwick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer Wednesdays and Saturdays. '. Leave, B\ue Hill for Sedgwick .lllondays .and
Thnrsduys.
·
.. ·
·· · ·' · · .. " · '. ·

GIFT CONCERTAND BALL

Amou~ the presents mil be..
,,
1 Halls No~ S f.Jombinutlou flafe .............. $350 00

2

Fine Plate Glass Show cases................

1 very fiue Sol ta.ire Stud; welrhs over 2 karets.
1 ; ~;
:: ·:. : :~
:~ '
·' c.,
" 17.a: u

1
1 "
1 "

.

• ......... " .. • • .....

Cluster Ring and Stud.; ...........
Soltalre Rmg nnd Stud; weighs
..
· .. about lM kllrets .................
1 Elegant Gold Watch, 18 knret Case, Sten{
... Winder, Howard :Movement, Pat. Re~ullltor,
Adj'd Chronometer;Bal. ............ '.".. • .. ..
1 Stuart Watch, Solio ~old Cases, adjusted...
1

"
"

!~g1~;~~e!;.;;~".c:'!, .~.~'.".~'.. :~::~ .~~~. ~~~~~

"I""u~~4~y,
f>

:::-

'

',

•'

1
1
1

BA:NGOR, lllE.,

JYiarch 29tli., 1SS1.

"",,;

'. AHDatwa· ·aRCBESTRi WILL FURNl~R MU~IC.

ELEV.EN "'.THOU.SAND DOLLAJ\S
- ..

,. ,"

'

;

.~

·.

'

oo

150

oo

S75 oo
2~){) 00
15 00

150 00
200 00
200 oo

1TS OU
1 En!llish Cap Lever Watch. Gold Cases....... ·75 oo
1 18 1mret case Lady's Gold Watch.... . . • . . • 125 oo

1 Lady's Gold Case :>wiss Watch..............

MUSIC HA.LL,

200

So oo

75 00
•...• .... ..••
65 0-0
'~
"
,, • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50 OQ
Silver and Celluloid W ntches from .... , $10 oo to 75 oo
Cameo ~els from. .. . . . . . . • .. .. . .. . . .. . as 00 to 75 oo
Turquo1s, Penrl aud other sets from... 5 00 to 50 oo
Pinsfrom ... : ............. ;............. 1 Ooto25 oo
Drops from..... . . .. . • . . . . .. . • • . .. .. . 1 oo to 25 oo
H

H

,,
,,

,,
,,

H

''

U

. . . . • ••••• , • ,

Rm~,-ull otyles-and a hirge hue, emhrucing ~a
meo, reurl1 'l'urquoisJ Garnet, Agate, Ouyx, Blood
Stone, Buna, Plain ano En~rnved.
llrncelets, N eek lace Chai':is, Vest and N eek Chains
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, &c.
'
Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Case Goode, Fancy
Goods ....yases, Cake am! Fruit Baskets, Berry and
Bnke lllshes, Card lleceivers, Ice Pitchers, Coffee
Pots, Tea Pots, Castors, Pickle Jars, Napkin Rings,
&c., &c.
.
French and American Clocks, from $2.50to$i5 each,
and a large stock of them.
The above iR but a partial list, but we think enou~h
to show the line offered to be a desirable one.
Address for further particulars,
·
0

\VI.ii be Glven'Away to TICiiet Holde1·s the da~ following
·

tile .Concert.

N. PARKER DOE,
Lewis Block, Main Street, Bangor, life.
Tickets, $1.00 each, entitling the holder to attend
the Con.cert and receive a present.

";"'''"

CO~OERl\f~O~RA,,,_M_E~ '. {-

.

· .. ·_:;..

·

......

'·'~...

." ! ...... ·· _;

··

I FOLLOWED BY AN ORDER OF 12 DANCES.

c; "' ! . The noor will be unner the management or tne

1. O!er!'.ur.E! .... ;,Welcorr.e" •. ,:.- ' . :,'.!·.'.·'...". :·.···~ pe.uip.
2. Baby Polke. (very popular) ... ~ •••••• ·:.: •••• 'Bini

s. se1ect1on.frolil~~1_i:n~~i~°'~ma~dY:Pianq1iette

following gentlem~n:
Floor Director:
:MR. AR A w ARR EN.

'· cornet 8010-..:sh'ver
Polka. :Bo•htnsion
Joni! DELANEY.

Atds =
MR. A. E. DILLi:~.l:I~~fl. mL[~R. C. L. SNOW,

stream'

5. concert Ge.lop-"Mei:rysnv~r B~lls".Isen'inan:

·

.Concert commences at S:ts; Dancing at 9.

"BANGOR·

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Central Bridae, Banaor, llle.
LE~lUEL

NICHOLS ..•...••........••• PROPRIETOR

can rurnlsh parties with Double
Teams, '!'op Buggies. Phaetons, concoNs. or almost any kind or vehicle at
short nouce. llacks rorFunerals Wedding Parties, e.nd Steamboats e.t' short
Tbe management w!Shft;, it.distinctly under3tood that no Intoxicated or dlsreputa111e person will be
notice.
·
e.dm!tted to the noor. :
. · ... · . · · .
..
The proprietor w!ll give h!s personal attention
POSITIV&LY NO POSTPONE.\!ENT, All communications directed to
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses. :
All orcters lert at the Htable OlllcP..
~Mr. Nlcho!S e.!So buys e.nd sel!S ll:tl.!Jle Min·
me.ra
lna- Stoen ..
.. . .

L • .NICJ llOLS, ·Banaor, Ille.

:MAtN:E :M1N!NG jOtJRNAt.
11

EACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

Wl'NDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

S-JfJiE1 HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,
Sil Liberty Mtreer,

New York.

Steel ·.Plate .and Lithographic Stock Certificates.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,
Manufacturing Stationer!!, 103 Devonshire St., :Boston, are prnrared to sup·
ply Sketches and make to order at Sliort Notice,

G. L. BRILEY,
Sole Agent in :Maine for

Dittmar's Higll Ex11Iosires, and DuPont's
Powder ::llills.
4S EXCIL\.::S-GE STREET,
l'ORTLA::-;D.
-Also, De:iler iuG nu.- nncl Mporlin;i Gooc'8.

Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cupels, Muflles, Scorifters, Flu:i::cs, and
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly on hand
nnd supplied nt New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT &
Apparatus and

i~portcrs of. Chemical

co.,

Chemfonls~

Portland, Me• .

Bangor Assay. Office.
A. E. BA.ROLA y,
Analyst a.nd. Assayer,
Begs to inform the mining public that he has open'ed
Assaying Oftices ut

Stock Ce.rtificates, Sets of Mining Books 10 HammonrJ St. Ban_gor Me.,
1

AND A.LL FORMS REQUIHED IlY MINI~G COJIPANIES,
.A.:t X...o"'Ci'V P r i c e s .

-Wiggii.-i.., ~Inall &

'\-Villiams~

INS'C"BANCE ACEN'I'S,
Bangor, Me.

12 West Market Square,

1

Mr. Barclay trusts that his lon"' experience in one
of the principal assaying estnblisfimen ts in England,
together with five years pl'Uctice as nnulyst to the Bett•
Cove Jl(ining Co., New Fonndliwd, will be a sulliccent
guarantee of .his ability.
· , : · .:; ., • . :
.
~

~·

WIN'TlIRQl' W.

FIS~,

B. S.

St(lte Assayer,

INSURANCE PLACED ON iUINl:\'G BUILDINGS AND lllAClllNER"i'. AT LOW•
ES'l.' RA'l'E!!l.
Graduate of the. Worcester 'institute
Technolojp",
MasaachnBetts. Five years practical ex--E•TABLI81IED 1853.yerten~e with ~nera.!s. ""~·

of

L. B. DARLING,

P.O. Box 192.

Assayc1· and Refiner of

GOLD and

'·

~~

~.:

.·

l\fAIN STREET,
Ellswortll, Maine.
j;

i - -.. :

err~VER.

Subscriptions nnd advertisements received !or the
ending Eaatem and Wo;item rn:!ning journals.

Jewelers' cuul Silver::miiths' 'JiVork of all kinds,
no::-;E \\"l'l'H PRO::.lPTNESS AND ACCURACY.

ORE· AND

SWEEP

SM .B.: LT ER.

Photogra111llc Wastes or every description worked at reasonable rates.
:?"Ores worked in quantities of one to five tons separately, and the mclab furnished for Sampling )lines.
AU kinds of :Minernl As~ayiug done in a reliable mauucr.

PORTLAND

Smelting &Reduction Works

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Mill Saws and Files,
:Building :Materials, Window Glass,

Parties desiring to have ores treated at these Works
duriug the cmniug year can uovv" muke nrruugemcnts
to that effect.
Copper ores will be received containing as low as 2)1
per cent. metal, provided there be 25 per cent. of snlphur present.
Lead ores are especially des!rnble.
Contracts can be made with the company for treating ores by the mouth or yeu1·.
For further information address

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.

F. L, :B.\.RTLETT, Agent,

Wholesale and Retall Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me,

iSS Con:;ress St., Portland, Me.

S. P. SHARPLES,

State l.i.ssaver and. Chemist,
114 STATE ST... :BOSTON.
Mines v\J!ited and reports made.

~aint ~ining ~uurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered nt the Post Office in Bangor, :.'lfaine, as seconcl-class mail matter.]

BANGOR, MAINE, APRIL I, 1881.

3.-13.-66.

{

$!J per Year;
6 Cents per Copy.

FRANK I-I. WILLIAMS & CO.,

lllNIJN& STOCK llllOB:JRllS@
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOSTON,

OFFICE, 22 -W-ATER STREET,

.....--~~~~---~~~----~--~~

w.

FRANK
STEWART,
lllinln;;- GeoloJ,;"ist.

~ASS •

~.....;.---~~~----~-------~--~

MASON & REYNOLDS
.J..:

Parties interested In the bnsiness of min in"' in an v
portion of the United States or :Mexico, or of British
America, who may desire my services as Practical
Geologist and Mining Expert, "iii meet with prompt
attentfon by addressing letters to me at the Coleman
House, corner of Broadway and ~7th street, New
York: or, by leav1ng orders for me "ith ·wl!. A,,;DREWB, JR., at 63 Broadway, room 18.

,

B Q ND AND STQ CK B RQ KE RS
-DE.ALEns l:S -

(l, vm11ue11l.

Sh1V1. City. Town antl llailro1d Bonds.

C. W. KEMPTON,

Quotations received by telegraph throughout 1he
day
on all of the principal Ne-w York Stocks.
Hi~i~g H:mb~i~~~~~
Orders executed on conn:nission on Ne-vv York
Special attention ~lven to Examinations und Reports
on ~lines, &c., in <>Outbern und Euotem ~tutes fill(! and Boston Stock Boards.
Provinces.

JlfASON'S BLOCK.

Permanent address, 46 Upton Street, Boston, :Mas•.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

EUGENE M. HERSEY,

'

---

BAJYGOR, ME.

Electr!e B~t~~l~~ and Fuses,\ ~INING STOCK BROKER
STEAMDI~ILLS:unlHIGH EXPLOSIVES.

Pnces M lo\\' us the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Providence, R. I.

PLAISTED & SMITH,

I

142 J·:xclrnn~·e ~trccl, Han~or~ ili:1irae.

1

c. w.

HOB:BS;

B. BARNES, Jr ..
Counsellors at Law :EIJE=l.O~ER.,. Boncl arid Stock Broker,
nA.NGon, 1.uE.

Itoom l Centennial Bl'k, Pcrtla.nd., Me.

:.'\lining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought u1Hl eold
ll.A.RR!S M. PLAISTED.
BERTRA)I L. S>llTII.
on commi"sion or cnrriecl on favorable ternrn. OrThis firm will carefully attend to legul business in nil
dcrs promptly filled. Correspondence Eolicitcd.
the State and United States Courts.
OFFICE SHELBT:RSE :MINING CO.

50 Exchange St., Portland., Me.
Maine :\fiuiug Stocks a specfalty. Ordc.rs for ~tocks
uud lioutl::3 executt:"<l iu J>ortl::md, Boston, New Yo1 k,
:u1d other markets. Corrce.pon<leuts de~n·c-d in the
pdndpul cities and towus.

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
BANKERS and :OROKERZ:t,
~(embers

of the Bosron l.llinln;; mul Stock Exclrnn;:e, nud the New Yo1·k Stock

Board,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK~ BOSTON.

Stocks and

~onds

of Every Description Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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MEADOW KING

HIPORTANT BOOKS

MO'"VVER.

--os-

'l'his favorite mower ls offore<l to formers for tile

coming seas.011. Fiftccu years of continued Sllcccss is
sufficient evidence of n1crit.
l:l'armers arc hnited to

Mining,

give the MEADOW KING nu extlminatiou. They
will consult their own interest in buying a reliable
i::,~d~r ~i~~~rn~~t~~~~.pnrties. A full Hue of repnit·s on

Mineralogy, Ohemistry,

ASSAYING. Etc.

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp ~Illls. Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating Pans and Separators rorGold and Sllver
Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor stamps,
and every descrlptlon ot Mine and llllll Snpplles.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

FRED ATWOOD,
General Agent, New England and Provir.ces.
N. B.-In territory where we hn.ve no ngeut, cor..
respondeuce is solicitell frmn dcsituble pnrtie8.

THE GREATEST

Rock B1·eaker on Earth!
For we guarnnto;e our Crusher to <lo cto·uble the
of uny Upright Convergent Jaw Crn::iher. Aud
we challenge unv rnauufacturer to a trial nnv time in
CWcugo. :::)end for circulurs.
"
\VOl'k

GATES &: SCOVILLE IRON 'l'ORU.S,
52 Cannl St., Chicago.

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

Quarry in operation at terminus of Bangor nrnl l)is ..
.
cntaquis Ruilroud.
Quu.lity u11d natural ndvantugcs uusurpnssed
Dumpt\ge and clrainn~c unequalled, Uailroucl trans·
portutiou ndjoi11ing. Stock for sale. Sections leusell
on fuvoruble terms. . Cap:tuli•ts invitee\ to inspect.
A. C. lL\)lLI:N, President, Tiaugor.

Bucksport &Bangor Railroad

..\:\DRE. IlocK BLA5TI:S:G. A practical treutise on
the menus employed iu blasting rocks for industrial pm·poses. By George G. Andre, F. G. S.
Fully illustrnted. Svo. Loudon.
}l 25
BARTLETT. )[I:S:ES OF )l.\I:S:E. Prospects, Geological Featnres 1 etc. lly P. L. Bartlett. 121110.
i:iS
pugc::i. Porthnlll, 1880.
25c
BARTLETT. )lt:S:EIULs OF ~h:w E:s:GL.\:S:u-\\'hero
and llow lo Find '!'hem. Bv F. L. Bartlett. 12mo.
40 ptlges. rortlund. lSTi. ..
..
25c
BLOXA:'II.
)[ET.I.LS : TllEIR PiiDI'EltTIES _\:S:D
TnEATllB::<T. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1812. $1.50
BOLITHO. Pocket :Mining Atlas, nccurntely showing
the locution, by Stu.te:3, Territories 1\ncl District~,
of the )lines of the Unite<\ Stutes. Comvile<I uud
brought down fro1n the latest ottlcial survtw.:i mul
the most authentic sources. Ohloug, !lexiblc: $1.00
C!Il'RC!I. TnE ColISTOCK LODE: It• Formution
and History. lllustrnted hy six plates and thirteen
figures. By John A. Church, !II. E.
4to., 2'15
pnges. New York, 1Si9.
$i.50
COLLINS. PnrnCIPLES OF :METAL )lt:S!:S:G. By J.
II. Collins, F. G. S., with IU illnstrntious. l~mo.
Lollllou, lST;;.
50c
DANA. )L!SC.\L OF )[I:S:EltALOGY A:S:D LITHOLOGY.
Coutaiuiug the clem~uts of the science of miuerult3
nud rocks. Illustrntcd. 3d cditiou. lly J:is. D.
Du.na. _ 12 1110. ~ewYork, lSSO.
1$'2 00
FRESE::\IUS. A System of Instrnction in Qnantita-

~~-d g~;~~11~~~tlE~i~i~~~:s. I~~~~~1;l\~~1t\. ht~~-cf.~n~~~:

York, 1819.
JANNET'l'EZ.

· :3Ui0
A Guide to the Dctermiuutiou of

~gg~~~.t~j\~17:C~tj~~tr9f~~~~~:~ec\ rr~~~ ~l~YFre1~?~

VDANGE OF TilUE, OCT. 1S, l SSO

0

11

by Geo. W. Plvmptou, C. E. A. ;\!. Illustrated.
A.. M.
P. M.
Lee.ve Bucksport
5.30
1.15
Hmo. New York, lSii.
- ·· $1 50
A.rrlve ln Bangor,
6.40
2.so LA)lBOR~. The Mctnllnrgy of Copper, being nn inLeave Bangor,
7.45
'i.15
troduction to the 1nctb0tld of seeking, mining, nud
Arrive In Bucksport,
·9.uo
S.BO
assnyi ug copper and nu1mtfactnring its alloys.
The morning train from Bucksport arrives In
llmst'tl. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 1845. $1 00
Bangor to connect with tralns east and weH.
Tl1e morning traln leaves Bangor at 7:15 P. M., er LIEBER. AsoA YEn's Gt:m>f; or Prncticnl Directions
to Assayers, ~liners and ·Smelter:'.', for the tedts
alter arrival or the western ualn. Pastengers
nnd assuys of all the oreo of the priucipnl mctuls.
will be transforred across the city In the P0nob12mo.
$l 25
scot Exchange coaches.
·
LA:'IIBOR::\. 'l'm: ~[ETALLt:RGY op S1LvEn .\:S:D
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
LEAD. A Description of the Ores; their A~~mys
Bucksport Dally ror Orland, Castine, Penobscot
Ulill 'l'rcntmcnt, nnd Yulnah\e Constituents. lllusmuehlll, Ellsworth, Sullivan, &c.
truted. tith edition. 12 mo. London, lSIS. $1.00
jun3o
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
){ACF ~\HLA"°E. An Americnu Geological Huihrny
Gnide, giYing the geological fonn:niou of every
ru.ilwny station, with uotes of iutcredtiug pll.lccs on
the routes and a description of eu.ch of rile formtltion:::.. lly Jumcs )[ucfurlaue, Pll. D. Svo. New
One or the first-class side· wheel steamers o! this
York, 18>9.
$1 50
llne wlll leave India Wharf, Boston, at 5 P. 111., NORTH. 'l'lIE J>itACTICAL .As:i.AYEit. Contuining
Eusy )letho<h• fm· the Assny of the Principul -'letals
and Franklln Wha.rr, Portland, at 7 P. 31., daily,
und .Alloy~. Principally lk::igned l'.or Explorers
(Sundays escepted.)
nnd those interested iu l\Iines. By Oliver North.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
lllnstrnted. 121110.
$2.50
GRAND '!'RUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, :c\[.\INE ORTO:\. U:s:nE!\GtiOUNI> 'l'l\E.\SUnEs. IIow nnd
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and with
Where to :Fiml 'l'hem. A Key for the Ready ])eSt~amers or the BANGOR&: )[AC HUS LI::<E. and at
t~r1~1iuation of nil the useful )liuernis within the
' .
u. s. Illustrated. 12mo.
$1 50
Boston with all lines t~r points South a~l\ West. O\'ElL\!A::S-. l'racticul :cllineralogr, Assnyiu~ und
Tourists wlll !Ind th!, one or the fine,t Om:AN
:'\lining, with a Descdptiou of the l:•cfnl 1\IiuerTRIPS on the New Engl:lnd coa.st.
nl~, nnll In.ftrnctions fol" A~sn.ying and )liuhw
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
n~conlini; !o the t:itnP!t;~t :i\lcthod;. 9th cdi~io1::
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland
i:mo. l luladc~plun, 1."."
~1.00
--~~-==-------=-·RICI'-ARD. Practical )[mrng F11lly nud Famiharlv
~TAQE
~1~t:rilJcd. lly George }(icknrd. Syo. I.on$\~if5
RICKETTS. Kotes on Assuying nnd Assay Schemee.
Stages leave Bangor !ot· Ellsworth at s o'clock
Illnstrutctl. 2l.l cditiou. Svo. :Nc\v York, 1Si9.
A. :'I[. ands P. :M,, or on arrival or Western trains
$3.00.
tram Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth wlth stages !or B:i.r IIarbor, Sullivan und ROSCOE. Le::3sons in Elementary Chemi~try; lnor.
gauic nnd 01pauic. Ne\y ctlition. llln:3lrutctl.
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
12mo. New York, 1s;9.
$1.50
over this ltne between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams rurn1shed at all times. in reasonable SCITOFIELD. 'l'hc l'ro"pccto1"s :'lfon.n:il for the Disrates, at their stables ln Bangor and Ellsworth.
covery of Qunrtz nu<l Pl:1ccr Imlications of Gold
JOHN M. HALE &: CO.
nutl Silver ~liuiug. Paper. Boston, 1Si5.
50c
Ellsworth, March 2, isso.
\'OX COTTA. A 'l'BEAT!S>: o:-< OnE DEt'OSITS. By
Bernard Von C<)ttu. 'l'rnnsiated from the 2<1 Ge1·n111n E<Ution, by Frcclcrick Pl'ime. llcyise<l by
the Ai1thor. With I<umcrons lllustrntions. 8Yo.
New York, lS~O.
·
$!.00
'l'lle stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excepted, at 1 P. :IL !or Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
Any of the nliove books sent post-paic\ on receipt of
lteturn!ng, leaves Blue Hlll, dally, Sundays explice. Address
cepted, at s A. 111. !or Bucl,sport.
'l'lckets sold at the depot In Bangor tbrough to
Blue lllll, and by the Blue IIlll dnver through to
MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
Bangor.
A. P. CURRIEH &: CO., Proprietor~.
Bangor, -.l!IalHe.
1

Portland. & Boston Steamers.

I

BANGO& AND ELLSWORTH

,_

LINE,

BUCKSFORT AND ELUE HILL STAGE LINE.

Frclme for Stamp Mills.
Great Savlng ln time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
rramea ready to put upon the toundatlon, requiring no ~kllled mlll-rlght. These mllls are unsurpassed ln excellence In every particular.
We are turnlshlng all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold Mlll, tncludlng CruclblP, 8teel Shoes
and Dies. Boller and Engine, Counter Shatllng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, wltll
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, malctng all the
machinery complete for a 10-Stamp llllll, 1or

$2,350.
We construct llllll with Stamps weighing rrom
350 to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
crushing 11lortar5. Will contract to erect complrte
Gold and Sliver Mllls on the most Improved plan.
We have so years' experlencll ln mining and milling Gold and Sllver Ores, and can compete With
the world. send tor a circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
No, 145 Broadway 1

:tte1a Yor1-:..

A NEW DEPARTURE
"Cash'' versus u'l'he Credit S~'stem.''
liavlng become conYlneed tbat the "Cash System" wou:d be rarbetter Co: tbe trade generally
ana for royselC In particular, and believing that a.
saving or rrom 5 to 10 per c'nt. C•1n be m:J.de !or
the benertt oC cash customers, I httVe there!ore
decided to adopt this system c;n and art er March
1st, lSSl.
I shall continue to keep first class goojs o! every
description usually round to a Merchant •rallor'~
Stoel•, o.ud cut and roatrn Clothes ln a tlrst-cluag
style and ac a less price th'.l.ll at o.ny otner custom
Tailoring Establlshment ln Bangor.
And to encourage and tncreasti Tl1e Cash Sys.
tem, I do hereby offer the extra lud:icement to
cash customers or a dts~ouat or five per cent on
all pur'}llases ot llve do1hirs and upwards.
Give

m~. a

call and.be su!t-ed.

BA~NABY ..
T;i::tE TAILOR~
Chnmbc1·" over I,owcli'll Jcwch:r Store.
ten
Entrance, u .\lain St,
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

Milton lllinin;; and JJlillin;; Co.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Building, BOSTON,f)L\SS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTO:N", :MASS.

:m::-rns,
Capital, $500,000.

2.ll:S-ES, SlILLIVAN, )[E.

BLL'E HILL, )IE.

50,000 Shurce.

Pur Yuluc, $10.00.

\Y)[, :M. JEWETT, Ti·easurer.

S. C. BLANCHARD, President.

,JOHN )[. MERRILL, Secretary.

GEO. E. lL\RRIXGTO)l, Trea•.
CHAS. Il. LEWIS, Pres't.
W. O. AR:SOLD, Secretary.

J. H. :l!OYLE, Superiutemlent.

CJherryfield Silver lUinin;- C<t.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, ME.

SAMUEL C.UlPBELL, Pre•itlcnt.

JOH:S SHOENBAR, Superintendent.

Revere Sil 1·e1· lllinin;- Company.

:MI::\ES, CHERRYFIELD, )IE.

OFFICE, JHNGOR, ME.

Par Value, $5.00.

100,000 Shares.

Cnpitul, $500,000.

100,00,J

\V)[.

Dm:EcTons-Ilon. "\Villiam Freeman, Sumuel A. Cumpbel: aud 'J:nnes A.
:MilUkeu, all of Cherryfield.
"IV. A. LEONARD, Sttpcrinteuuent.

Silver lllining Co.,

OFFICE, PORTL:.\.ND, :l>IE.
Cnpltul, $5CO,OOO.

i\£I:S-ES, DEER ISLE,

E. BROWN, Secretary.

,Y.

DmEcTuns-F. O. Beal, W. J. Webb, George
Knight, Ezrn L. Sterns,
A. IL 'fhaxter, Bangor.
J.Urns )lITOHELL, Snparinteudcnt.

Min in;-

SheU.nn•ne
OFFICE, PORTLA::\D, :ICE.

~lE.

'l'reusury Fund, 52,000 Sh:tre!:!-.

100,000 Slntrcs.

SA)lUEL HANSO:S-, President

W. C. G. CARNEY, Treasurer.

GEORGE 1''. GOl'LD, Secretary.

L. D.

:I[.

S. Z. DICKSOX, Superintendent.

OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.
Capital, $500,000.

STEPHE:S- JE:S-::\INGS, :IIunaging Director.

Jenning~.

GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent.

lllining

:MINES, BLL'E HILL.

Co.

Stewart (;opper l'Uinin;; .Co1n'y.
OFFICE, BANGOR, )IE.

~IE.

Par Value, $-3.UO.

100 1000 Share•.

HANSON GREGORY, Jn., Pres't.

Capital, $300,000.

STEPHE::i" JE:S-NI::\GS, Trell>'.

II. B. DARLING, Secretary.

DmEcTons-H. Gregory, ,J,.. , of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Charles llnmliu and 1. ti. Johnson, of Bangor; 'Vm. D. Swnzey, of Buck8~
port, and E. C. Arey, of ·wiuterport.

100,000 Shares.

Go,uidsboro Silver ll'lining Co.
:MINES, GOULDSBORO, ME.

100,000 Shares.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer.

DmECTOlt" - Frederick :IL Lnughtou, F. W. Hill, C. :F. Bragg aml 'Ihomu•
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell unll G. B. Pntnum, of Boston.
F. S. KNIGHT, Superiutendeut.

lllining

Co.

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Sqntu·e, Room 4, BOSTON, MASS.
~!INES, BLUE HILL, ME.
Capital, $500,000.

100,r:oo Shares.

Sullivan and 'Vaukeag Silver Mining Co.
OF.FICE, r; 'J'remont Bunk Building, BOSTON. :IL-I.SS.,
)!INES, SULLIVAN, ME.
Cupitul, $.500,000.

1001000 Shares.

GEOHGE Il. BROWX, P1·esident.

J .. B. RED:'.l!AN, Sec'y. FHA:NCIS WOHCESTER, Munnger.

l'ur Yulue, $.>.Oo.

DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas.
HENRY N. STONE, Pres't.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secretary.
DmEcTons-Ileury N. Stone, De>:tc1· II. Follett. Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wil<ler, Sarupsou Wa1·reu, C. R Aldrich, aml Geo. H. Smith, ull of Boston.
BRO\YNELL GRANGER, Supetinteudcut

C. F. BRAGG, Trnasu1·er.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretury.

Par Value, $5.00.

DmEcTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill nud Eugene llale, l\ll of Ello·
worth.
\V. I. VALENTINE, Supeduteutlent.

Copper

Par Value, $.5.UO.

Stock nsse,.uble to the amount of pnr value.

HENRY L. GREGORY, Superiutemlent.

Capital, $500,000.

:llI~ES, BLL'E HILL, )IE.

llO:S-. FHEDElUCK :II. LAUGII'i'O:>, Presitleut.

F. H. \VILLL.\.)lS, A8'iEtant Secretary aml Trnu•for Agent.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, :ME.

E. GOULD, Treusurer.

DmEcTons -I,. D. )[.Sweat, Chtll'les A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chase
C. S. )[orrill, Geo. L. Warrell, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Goultl, Stephen

New York Oftlce, Aniericun )lining Bureau, 63 Brondwuy.

Copper

Por vt1lue, $3.00.

\V~[.

SWEAT, President.

Co.

MIXES, SHELBURNE, N. II.

1001000 Sh"res.

Capit:il $501} 1l)Q1).

C. W. HOBBS, Socret>1ry.

DIRECTOllS- Sumucl Hanson nml Jn mes Sampsou, of Pm-thud; A. H. Harris
uml Wm. 11. Whitfonl, of New York; Charles W. Bryunt, of Deer h\c.

Don;;lass

P:ir Yti.lue, $3.00.

~ht1res.

WM. E. BROWN, Trensurer.

:b'. 0. llEAL, President.

;ran. "\V)I. FREE)lA:N, Secretury.

Isle

:\!INES, BL1:E HILL, )IE.

Ju.dgo J, A. )[lLLlKES. 'l're11sure1·.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, :Munuger.

Deer

Pa.r value, $2. ~o

200 1000 Shares.

Capital, $.500,000.

Par value, $S.OO.
F. R. NOUHSE, Treusurer.

DmEc1•ons-Geo. B. Ilrown, l3. S. Grnut, E. D. lbyden, F. A. O•borne, C. F.
F:lrriugton, J. G. Hussell :nILl Geo. E. Harrington.
THO:.\!AS CAHILL, Superiuteudent.

T'lvin-1. . ead tJopper
01''FIOE, BANGOR, )IE.
Cap1tnl, $500,000.

Co.

:lllNES, IlLUE Il'ILL, Jl!E.

100,000 Shares.

EUGENE ~!. IlEHSEY, President.
JOUN S. ,JENNESS, Treasurer.

:.llinin~

Par Vulue, $5.00.

SAMUEL STERNS, Vice Preoideut.
JOTIN R. MASON, Secrntary.

DmEcT011s-E. )[. He1·sey, Samuel .Sterns, John S. Jenness and Jacob Stern
of Buugo1·; W. D. Swuzey, of Buckopo1·t; Uunsou Gregory, Jr., of Uockluud;
C\mrles Duff, of lllue lI l.
CHARLES DUFF, Superlut~udeut.
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"THE OLD RELIABLE"

Special Notice.

HALL'S SAFES.
LOvV ESTIMATES
on them and on the ronowirg goods, please address
me before bnyiui: elsewhere:

Oil Tanks,
Coffee .Mills,

Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co.

requeste<l to send in their stock and receipto nt
g~~r a~de of~'2k~~fll'\i~o;;~,~'~d ~~~'l~~~11~he Secretary at Are
one<! to be exchtlllgetl for new.
Per order of the President,
S. P. JOII:NSO:::i', Secretary.

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--OFFICES:-FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.
lUnes examined antl reliably reported on by member• of our firm and theiL" agents. Forming of consolidation• a specialty. Our ofilce, cabmets, and files of Coloraclo daily papers free to vlsitorB deslrin!? an ac<1ualntance with the mines.
Fiuaucial A&'euts for the followu1g First-Class Companies:

or nnythlng in the line of

STORE FIXTURES,

THE GOLD HILL MINI.NG .11..ND SMELTING CO.

I have inside prices.
Respectfully,

W. H. SA"C"NDEB.$,
Cara of FAIRBANKS1 BROWN &. C0. 1

Boston, Mass.

G. W. MERRILL g. CO.,
Manuracturers .i.nd Dealers In

of FUBNITUBE.

Fea.thers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

&:c , &:c: Prices as low as at any house In New
England.
63 &: 6S Mal11 St., Bangor.

:I:n.gerso11

Holdors of Receipts for Club Shares in this Com-

01' THE

N o. 292 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,

Scciles,
Slww Ccises,

Kind~

Ilay View SilYCr and Copper 1\Iining Co.

Per order of the Diredors,
R W. KHIBALL, Sec'y.

-FOR--

All

THE STOCKHOLDERS

In Toll lUile District of Colorado,
The second block of treasury stock in this Company !Ji now for sale at $2.50 per share. The property is developing splendidly, and from 1ts clooe proximity to the Robinson Consolidated Mine on Sheep Monntnin, the
stocl< is a splendid investment. Send for proopectuB.

The Boston Gold and Silver .Minin_g Company,
Brecl<eurid&e District, Colorado.
This property consists of 560 acres of Placer claims, with one or the finest water prlvi.leg;es in the Slate of
Colorado. There are nlso nunernl claims located on this property, which promise a yield ot rich ore. Carbonates strnck at a depth of seYenteen feet give an assay of $62 P,•r ton. This is an immense pror.erty, is
now being developed, and gives great promise of a rich retl\rn. l'he comp11ny also owns the we! -known
UNION MINE, near Breckenridge, wb~se Ol1tput of ore is about twenty-five tons per day. A limited
amount of the treasury stock is now on s.,;e for the pnrpose of erecting new machinery, etc.
Tllese properties nre nil first-class investm&ts, nnd have Jx,en carefolly investigated by well-known Boston
parties. Add1·ess

COFF, :S:AS'I'INCS

~

CO., Financial Agents

No. 292 Washington Street, Boston.

Fl.oc~
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Maine Mining Journal.
l''O'l3LISB:ED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine
E. M.

W. F.

BLANDING,}
BLA..."'l"DING, EDITO!<•...
E. II. DAKIN, Bt'SINESS 11!.A.N.1.0ER,

TaE M.1.rnz ll!ommJotms.1.L ls published in the interest of all who desire to see
the minernl resources of Mtllne and adjacent Stntes and Provinces become a source
of proftt and wealth to the residents of this entire section. There is 110 more
lcJitimnte or useful brunch of business than utilizing, by means of scientific nud

approved methods, the products of the soil nncl the treasures hidden !11 the rocks.
O•ir Eastern territory is sadly ill need of such an industry nB mining for the precious and useful minerals mny become, if carried ou in the light .of reason nnd
common sense. To aid in promoting_ this grandest ond noblest of all industries Is
the object of this .JouRNAL. It will 10ok to nil who have the tmest interests of
State nud Nation at heart, to support it in !ts purpose.
The JounsAL Is entirely independent of any nnd nll inlluences which might
tend to detract from its reliability, ancl while attempting to arouoe the public mmd
to the fall importance of giving proper attention to this too-long ncJ>lected subject, it will also pursue tt conservative course nncl endeavor so far aei; us influence
may extend to guard the friends of the indn:5try ngaiugt uuy undue excitement.

Re9orto of miuernl discoveries of whatever nature and wherever made, nre
solicited, aud should, when possible, be accompanied by specimens. All samples
sent by mail or express must be prepaid.
Information relating to mining properties or mineral lauds which may be sent
in by parties Interested will cheerfully be given a place !11 these columns, over the
writer's st?nature, whenever space will permit. The Jot.:n:'!AL cnnnot and will
not endorse any opinions thus expressed, except after a personnl exmlliaation of
the mine or property in question by some member of its staff.
Communications relnting lo mines, n1iuing, treatment of ores nml kindred sub-

jects, from Geologists, llfctallurgists, Practical Miners and Scientific Men generally, nre earnestly desired.
Subscription price, post.ige paid, $2.00 per yeur, strictly lu advance.
Advertisiug rates made known upon npplication.
AU letters should b~ nddressed to
TIIE MAINE 111INING JOL"R;:{AL, B.rnoon, l\[AI:SE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1881.

Stock market quiet and dull.
Four bars of bullion from the Sullivan mine, aggregating
3033 ozs., passed through this city night before last on their
way to the Refinery of Balbach & Son, Newark, New Jersey. These shipments, which promise to be made regularly
hereafter, will prove more convincing arguments in favor of
Maine mines than volumes which might be written.
Prof. W. Frank Stewart has beeu in Boston during a
portion of the present week and arrived in this city last
evening.
The Professor' has remained in New York
through the winter months but having regained his health is
now in excellent spirits aud ready for active work in the
field. ' The MAIXE Mrnnw JOURNAL extends to him a cordial welcome.
Listen, ye New Yorkers; before you pay $75,000, more·
or less, for au undeveloped claim in some remote "'\V estern
camp, be sure you do not leave behind you in the State of
Maiue a property that is worth more than the one you buy,
that can be bought for less money, that you cau: oxarnine
personally at tho expense of a few hours' time · :iud a $10
note, and is always within easy reach· of your stockholder,::.
-[New York Daily Stock Report.
The current issue of the Sullivan Bulletin displays a
gorgeous rooster at the head of its editorial columns. And
well it may; tho first shipment of the bulliou from Sulli]ivan lode is an important event ancl marks the commencement of a new era of prosperity for the Pine Tree State,
and that, too, in a new and, until recently, entirely unlooked
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for directiou. "\Ve trust the Bulletin will treat its rooster
right royally and keep him in prime condition, that he may
be enabled to come to the front again, and that right soon,
telling us that the vein has been struck on the Milton.
A great cleal of discussion has recently taken place in the
newspapers of the ·western States about the altitu:le at
which silver mines are found. The general opinion seems
to be that a silver mine, to be worth anything, must be situ·
atecl at au altitude of from 8,000 to 10,000 feet above the
sea level. This may clo for "'\Vestern newspapers and "\Vestcrn men to talk about, but it won't go clown in this sect:on
of the Union worth a cent. "'\Vhy, bless you, if you will take
the trouble of a trip to the l\Iaine mines, you may see some
of the prettiest silver ledges that ever made the heart of a
miner leap for joy, at the very edge of salt water, and
where portions of the outcropping vein are completely submerged at each successive high tidc.-[New York Daily
Stock R3port.

A FEW REMARKS UPON A STALE SUBJECT.
We would gladly drop the North Castine matter just here
and let it rest in the oblivion where it belongs, but we cauuot. "\Ve find there still exists a misunderstanding with regard to the position occupied by the l\IrNING JOURNAL and
we must make ouc more effort to place it before our readers
in its true .light. In doing so we shall endeavor to be as
brief as possible, as we arc fully as anxious as any one can
be to have the subject disappear from public sight.
Some months ago, the mining interests of this $tate were
sadly depressed, and shares in our best mines were quoted
at figures far below their real value and even then could
scarcely find purchasers. During all this depression, however, the shares of one Maine company were kept prominently before the public by means of reported sales and quotations greatly in adrnnce ·of those of any other l\Iaine
stocks, with perhaps one or two exceptions. Day after day
the official report of transactions at the Boston :i\Iining and
Stock Exchange showed sales of hundreds and thousands
of shares of this stock at high figures. "'\Vhile those familiar with the workings of the above institution fully understood the case and were not misled by "official reports,"
there were many who supposed the transactions to be actual
sales, and who came to fook upon this as the representative
mine of l\Iainc, in which belief they were assisted from
time to time by a Boston newspaper.
"'\Vhat was the actual condition of the mine at that time?
It was showing some ore to be sure, but the shaft was less
than thirty feet in depth and the ore was being taken from
drift on the twenty-foot level I Aud shares in this property were selling in Boston at figures which would indicate
a rnlue of nearly half a million dollars for the mine ! While
so many mining properties of established value throughout
the State were languishing, it was peculiarly aggravating to
our mining men to sec a mine with so few de\•elopments
and of an undetermined character assum~ so much prominence. The Mrnew JouR~AL remonstrated with the officer~ of the company and intimated that the public required
,m explanation. \Ve were promi:oed a statement for pnblication ; but shortly afterward the Secretary ca.me to us and

a
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said that it had been decided to make no public statement at
present; that the officers of the company deplored the present state of things, but the management was out of their
hands and they were iu no way responsible for it.
A short time since, we learned that the company were
taking out but very little 01~, and that the drift had been
abandoned and work commenced again in the bottoa1 of the
shaft. About this time appeared the statement, in a IlJ.>ton paper, that this ccimpa:iy had contracted to deliver 500
tons of ore to the New E:igland Sm~ltiug \Vorb on 01· before April 1, 1881. This was more than we could stand.
\Ve immediately inquired at headquarters if the co qiany were
under such contract; were assured they werc not, and so informed the readers of the Jour:XAL. The statement being
repeated, we again went to th:: otliccrs supposed to ham
signed the paper, aad implored them to make public some
statement over their own signature. They agreed to do so, but
when the tinu came, Mr. E. C. Nichols callerl at this office
and wished to gi\'C ll5 n. statcm,3at of facts for publicn.tion
iostcn.d of writing an article hinBclf. The statcm~nt a3 it
appeared iu our issue of L\Iarch 18, was precisely as given
by him, with thci cxc;)ption of one thing which was lefr out
and which we now n.dJ.. 2\Ir. Nichols assured us thn.t the
agreement was mn.de only on condition that the Fioancin.l
Agent of the C)mpn.uy should cause a uight crew to be put
on n.t th() mine; not only was this never done, but the day
force was reduced in numbers on account of insufficient
funds to meet expenses.
A contract implies au obligation to perform a certain act
within a cc_rtain time. \Ve think any sensible person must
admit thn.t if the statement of l\Ir. Nichols is correct, the
compn.ny arc under no such contract as mcntioncll in the
Boston Advertiser, and that as a co:isequcnce the l\Irxr::-m
J OURXAL is correct iu its dcnin.l. At all events, it is plain
that the otllccrs of the company do not consider t!1cmsclves
liable to a suit for breach of contract, although· the date of
its expiration, April 1, has arrived aud no ore has been
shipped. \V c have not admitted the correctness of the
statement in the Advertiser.
In order to ascertain positi\·cly who was right and who
was wrong, we submitted a simple question in writing to
Dr. Knowles with the request that he would confer with
Mr. Nichols ancl ans.wer it over their signatures. It was
returned to this office unanswered. The "contract" referred
to has been rcpcn.tcclly promised us for publication, but we
hn.vc never yet seen it. The otllcers of the compn.uy have
thus far refused to furnish a written statement of n.ny kind,
although the columns of the l\IrxrxG JormXAL lrnvc always
been at their disposal.
These arc the actual facts as the case now stands. The
public can draw their own infcrcocc, and whatever conclusion they may arrive at we think they must admit tlrnt the
course pursued by the :MrxrxG JOURNAL has been thoroughly
h:norablc n.nd strnightfol'lrnid. It is greatly to be regretted
that this controversy should have arisen; but we cn.noot
look calmly on and sec action taken and methods n.cloptcd
which if allowed to continue will work irreparnblc injury to
the young n.nd growing mining industry of l\Iaine without
entering our most emphatic protest.
The ''attack upon l\Ir. Nichols" exists only in that

gcntlmnau's imn.ginn.tion. The fact remains, however, as
stated in our last issue, that the parties whose signatures
arc supposed to be attached to the pap~r which i3 the immcdin.te cause or' this co::i.troversy, after hn.ving authorized
us to pu':lish certain stn.temcnts, refuse to come to our support w·hcn the authority is questioned, and, in fact, decline
to place themselves on record in any tangible form whn.te\·cr. A ml here, 11·e trust, ends all editorial connection
with this business in the pages of the Mr:srxG JOURNAL.
THE CREATOR OF THE MINING INTEREST.
The mining rcportel' of the Boston Daily Advertiser was
recently called before the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange to explain hi.s conduct iu giving publicity to statements calcnlated to injure the reputation and prospects of
the Panther Consolidated l\Iiniog Co., whose stock has been
recently den.It iu to a considerable extent upon the bon.rd.
The remn.rks mn.dc by him in this connection were eminently just and proper, provided his statements arc true, which
we have no reason to cloubt; but his preliminary twaddle,
coup' ed with the fact that, with characteristic modesty, he
has caused his address to be printed in pamphlet form for
general n.nd gratuitous distribution, has robbed his explaon.tions of any force which they might otherwise have po3scsscc1. \Y c quote n. few extracts :
·
','In considering the propriety aocl expediency of opening
a mining department, I do not think the managers of the
Daily Advertiser ever took into consideration the fact that
it might be to the advantage of the pn.pcr in the way of subscriptions n.nd acl vcrtisiog ."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"The Advertiser creates, not pn.oders to, public opinion.
It rc-crcatecl the mining industry, ancl then re-moulded public opinion regarding it. It gave life and strength to mining enterprises, and then made the business respectable.
'l\iorc than this did it do. It opened the treasure vaults of
New England; noel in doing so gave the prospector assurn.nce that he should find sn.lc for his vn.lun.blc discoveries,
and a reward for his privations ancl his perils; it set the
pick, the shovel and the drill in motion ; it aided the owner
to equip his mine, and made the ron.r of the quartz-mill
familiar to the cn.r from llfaioc to Mexico."

Personals.
l\Ilt. E. l\I. HERSEY, President of the Twin Lead, was in
Boston the first of the week.

F. WoncESTER, }~SQ., and wife hn.ve been visiting friends
in Boston during the past fortnight.
Mn. GEORGE BowEx, of this city, left yesterday on a
trip to the new mining district of J oucsport.
PROF. F. L. B..\.RTLETT has been confined to his house
during the past week by an attack of acute neuralgia.
F. R. NOURSE, EsQ., Treasurer of the Sullivn.n-\Vaukcag
Siker l\Iining Co., hn.s returned to Boston after a month's
trip to Florida.

SuP:r. BARRETT, of th~ Maine Tin mine, passed through
Bangor last l\Ionday on his way to Winslow from a brief
trip to Sullivan.
L. J. Pimruxs, of Portln.nd, who has been absent in the
mining districts of Arizona for four months pn.st, arrived
home on Friday evening of last . weck.-[Transcript.
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Sun. MOYLE, of the Blue Hill, graced the l\Ir:sr:s-G JouR:SAL office with his presence on Tuesday of this week. He
bringil good news from the copper metropolis and is happy
over the fine showing at the Blue Hill.
PROF. 'V3r. S. CLARK, of the firm of Clark and Bothwell,
will leave on l\IoULlay for au extended trip to the mining regions. He will .-isit the Stormont, Starr-Chore aucl Hite
mines aml will also visit a copper prnperty in Mexico, which
the firm have recently purchasctl.-[i\Iining Record.
CoL. E. A. L. ROBERTS, the inventor and patentee of the
torpedo for oil "·ells, diecl recently at Titusville, Pa. The
deceased was the most widely known of any man in the oil
region. He was a prolific inventor and a man of great enterprise. He was in both the i\Iexican and tlie ltite civil
wars.
DR. A. R. FELLOWS, of Prospect, has been in the city
during the present week and called at the l\Irxr:sG J OUR:S-AL
office. The Doctor will be remembered as quite an active
mine promoter during last year. He has Leen confined to
his home for several months by illness, but is all right
once more and is now r·cady for business.
SE:SATOl! Co:sKLI:S-G is an athlete. He is in hard training
all the time, and can put up an 110-pouud dumb-bell in each
hand. "He is the only m'.1.n I ever saw whom I think could
have whipped Tom Hyer in his prime," said the late John
Morris;;ey, ouc\l. "He is ::i;; quick as lightning as a wrestler,
and with his left there is no harder hitter in the profession."

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-During the year 1880 there were 170 boiler explosions
in the United States, which killed 259 persons and wounded
555.
-The King of Ashautec, in Africa, will make war ou
Enofaud.
The kings· of several thousand shanties in Ireland
0
are anxious to do the same thing.-[Home Sentinel.
-It has leaked out that the real reason why the widow
of Ole Bull refused to marry Bjornstone Bjornson is that she
broke three of her teeth trying to pronounce his name.f Puck.
-St. Louis has a river front of 12 miles, and extends
back from the river three or four miles. Along its GOO
streets are 225 miles of macadamized road and "10 miles of
Nicholson pavements.
-A Boston man has just been showing all the sights of
that charming city to a New Yorker. "Aud now," says he,
"tell me honestly, is not this city thoroughly unique?" N cw
Yorker: "Yes, indeed: unus, one, eqtms, horse."
-"\Vhatwould you do, i\Ir. Colfax," asked a cabinet
maker of the Hon. Schuyler, "if you were offered \t place in
the President's cabinet?" "\Vhat would I do?" quoth Schuyler. "\Vell, I should smile."-fBostou Evening Star.
-Denver, it is generally supposed, has. the poorest driukin"' water of any city in the country. The Dcnvcritcs rcaliz~ this fact better than any one else and arc making arrangements to get pure watet• from Summit Lake, thirty miles
away.
-The first piano in Durango, Col., had a hard time get·
ting there. It was transported 200 miles 11cross the mountains in a wagon drawn by mules. At one point 1t was
tumbled down a precipice, smashing the box, but not injuring the instrument, which rcqnired tuning, however,' at
the end of the journey.
-A lecturer recently invited the street gamins of Cleve-
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land to come ancl hear the story of the Prodigal Son. They
assembled ancl listened attentively until that part of the story
was reached which reads: "This, my son was dead and is
alive again," when the speaker asked: "Now boys, was his
son really dead?" "Not by a mill site," promptly responded
one of the urchins, "only dead broke!"
-The editor of the Arkansas l\Iining Joumal relates a
little journalistic experience which came near proving his
rnin: He had written up a stunning description of a wedding
party, and stated that the house was full of guests and that
"an cager crowd of bachelors hung aronnd the windows,
anxious to gain admission, but no opportuuity was presented." The word "windows" appeared as "widows," and
went throuzh the whole edition before the error was discoverecl.
~
-"Deacon," said the widow as she gently stroked in a
feline manner the Maltese tabby that evidently lay in her lap
for that purpose, "don't you long for spring, with its balmy
breath, its warm sunshine and its gentle showers, which
awakens nature and puts life into eYerything that has laid
cold and dead during the long winter, and brings e\'erything
up out of the cold, cold ground into light and life?" "\Yell,
hardly, widow," responded the olcl deacon, "you know I
buried my second wife last fall."-[Rochestcr Herald. '
-·Meteorologists have found that United States storms
usually advance from the Upper l\Iississippi valley toward
New York and New England, less frequently toward Vit·ginia and seldom toward the Carolinas. American storm
centres most frequently pass off the coast between forty-five
and fifty degrees North latitude. The great waves of high
barometer, with fierce northwest winds in their front, usually adrnnce from the Rocky l\Iountaius toward Virginia and
the Carolinas, but less frequently toward New England.
-The l\Iaine legislature, during the session just brought
to a close, passed "au act for the prevention of railroad accidents," "an act providing for the safety of life in public
buildings" and also "au act providing for the speedy detection of crime." This we thought was doing very well for
l\Iaine legislators, but we are pained to sec that the laud of
wooden nutmegs is s,till ahead in practical measures of reform. The Connecticut legislature has had a bill presented
"to provide for ascertaining whether life is extinct in a deceased person."
-It has been discovered that grape cuttings inserted in
the giant eacti of the l\Iojave desert make a rapid and sturdy
growth and climb up and rest upon the cactus itself, and
bear fruit. Tomatoes and melons and cucumbers can also
be grown in the same. This discovery may work a great
horticultural revolution. If grapes cau be grnwn ou the
desert without cultin\tion or irrigation, the raising of grapes
can be simplified, cheapened and extended to a wondrous degree, and the desert made to blossom as the rose; and instead of being a terror and a hint at starvation, becomes a
very laud of Beulah.
-The miner who fell GO feet in the Union shaft on Thursday last is not going to die. 'V c never thonght he would.
-what is a 60-foot fall to a Comstock miuer? 'Vheu a man
up there falls even 1200 feet the first thing his comrades do
is to dispatch messengers for a doctor. (San Francisco Daily
Report. )-The Comstoekcrs mmt look to their laurels or
they 1vill be outdone in this respect by our 1\Iainc miners.
Ou~, it will be remembered, dropped ·50 feet in the l\Iilton
shaft, not long since, and sustained no serious injury and
more recently another fell clown the shafL of the Revere mine,
a distance of 130 feet, without cvcu spoiliug his appetite for
breakfast the next morning.
-"\Vithout phosphorns no thought." ~o declared a
famous German physiological chemist some years ago. That
particular brain substance which he supposed to be essential
to thought has heretofore been known as a protogcn with
phosphoric acid. Considering this name not clear aucl clef-
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inite, another German chemist has proposed for it the following precise and significant combination of 'i2 letters.
Oxaethyltrimethylammoniummoxydhydrateleylopalmethylo glycerinphosphosaure. If mental derangement is in any way
due to deficiency in the elements of this highly-complicated
co:npound, or to any snarling of its multitudinous constituents, the wonder is that any body can ever think straight.
And what a lot of it that German must have had in his head
when he contrived such a name for it!
-A 'Vashington gentleman tells a good story about Fair,
the new Senator from Nevada. He says Fair is a first rate
fellow, with a rich Irish brogue, which will, perhaps, be the
butt of the Senate, but who won't mind it. The other day,
Fair met Daggett, the Republican congressman from Nevada, and said: "Daggett, this is a dull kind of place. I
don't hear any interesting talk here. I hear they are going
to pass a funding bill. I don't much like that funding bill,
because I have a bond or two myself." (He has SO:i,000,000 in government bonds.) '''Veil, said Daggett, your
Democratic friends would insist on pressing that bill. It
has taken up time, and done a good deal of injury." "I
didn't know th,1t." "Oh yes," said Daggett; "it comes
from the Democratic side." "\Veil now, that's queer,"
said Fair; "that accounts for the singular look that fienator
Kernan gave me a few minutes ago." "'Vhat did Kernan
say?" asked Daggett. "I didn't know that it was a Democratic measure, and Senator Kernan said to me that the funding bill was up, and what did I thiuk of it? I told him I
thought it was a dishonest measure and nobody but a d-d
thief would vote for it ; and I thought that Kernan looked
nt me a little queer."
-The Ausable mine is situated about a mile west of Fe1·rona station, Clinton county, N. Y. At 2 o'clock one
morning lately the watchman discovered the powder-house
to be on fire. He awakened the superintendent, Captain
R. A. Sarnge. The latter ran quickly to the burning magazine, but he could not get iu. The fire was on the roof,
and a few moments were still left. He went immediately
for James Gregory, who held the keys of the powder-house,
giving orders at the same time for the families ·living near
to get a place of safety. The fire progressed rapidly, and by
the time the keys were procured it was deemed unsafe to approach the burning building. "Boys, this is too bad," was
his next exclamation; "give me the keys, I will chance it,"
and started for the door of the burning powder-magazine.
James Gregory said, "Boys, iC is a shame to stand here and
see him go alone,'' and startecl after l\Ir. Savage. The men
all begged them not to run such a risk, but they went.
When Capt. Savage got the door open the fire was very hot,
and the box containing the c:xplosiYes was burning, but he
quickly caught up a box of giant powder while Gregory
grappled the explosives. After getting all the giant, black
powder and explosives at a safe distance, they returned and
put out the fire amid the grateful cheers of men, women and
children.

Quicksilver.
Quicksilver is the second mining interest in Cnlitorn!a. It is
obtained from its sulplrnret, or cinnabar, which occurs in deposits in the Sierra Nevada and triassic rocks in the southern
part of the State, but most abundantly in the coast range. In
1870, there were four establishments for smelting quicksilver
of which two were in Santa Clarn county, and one each i~
Frewo nnd Lake counties. 'l'he capital invested was $3.500 000; wages paid during the year, $181,000; value of material~,
3837,800; of products, $1,92i,68G. 'l'heNew Almadr.n mine, iu
Santa Clara county, the oldest and most extensive in the
State, produced from July, 1850, to December, 18Gi, 35,333 1586
pounds of quicksilver, or 461,8S71lasks, from 214,775,175 pou nds
of ore. The total production of the State in 1869 w:i.s 33,600
flasks; in 1870, 29,546; in 18il, 31,881. 'l'he exports of quick!ilver from Sau Francisco during the five years ending with
1871, amounted to 126,707 flasks, of which 51,3.!6 went to China
12,391 to :Jiexico, 11,600 to South America, and 10,700 to Ne'~
York.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Letter from Mr. Bishop.
BOSTO~,

March 30th, 1881.

Edltor.9 Maine .Minin!J Jou1·naZ:-

GENTLE~IEX-I have waited till all the retnrns are in upon
the North Castine contract. before replying to the stray terms
used hy you against me •.As the whole matter emanated from
me I feel I can now explam.
As a large stockholder in the North Castine I had the right to
inquire, regarding its possible output, of the superintendent.
As projector of the New Englantl Smelting Company I desired
the ore for that company-in case of such a connection both
conc!!rns would be benefited-so early in December I wrote to
l\Ir. Hunt nnd inquired the width of vein, pay streak, and possible output of the mine by March 1st.
He wrote me on .January 4th: "I shall keep on drifting and
not sink because I can get out ore faster. The vein matter is
about S feet wide and the pay streak about 4. " " " I think
that by putting- on a night crew I can get out from now to the
first of March about 500 tons of ore. 1 will send you {I box of
ore this week. •
[Signedj
ARTHUR HU!i'T, Supt.
'!'his letter I showed to ~Ir. Nichols, and Mr. N. said he did
not believe it could be done, but I said with two shifts and
with thisfou1· foot pay streak and a drift about 25 feet, it can be
cl one. Mr. Nichols ;aid, "Very well," and returned to Bangor. After consulting with his associates they took the leeway of one mouth ou the supply and on. Feb. 12th, the
contract was made and sent to me. As au 1tem of news I
"'ave it to the Advertiser; you know what has followed.
~Ir. Nichols and Dr. Knowles should have said their contract
was made upon Mr. Hunt's report. Mr. Hunt should have
told the truth to me and to you when you asked him re-.
garcling the matter; his letter is here to show whether he wrote
50 or 500. With the material at hand and force he asked for he
must think people arc idiots to think but 50 tons could be taken
out.
I simply state the above facts fot· your information, and believe
you have located the false statements, and if you want a sen sation I could furnish it by giving yon the letters which have
been received since the matter was opened. I have no desire
to implicate any one and have no desire or inclination to force
the North Castine M. Co., to fulfill their contract. I shall be
most happy to receive the ore so :fast as they can supply it,
and shall feel inclined to help them to do so rather than retard
them by any suit at law for non-fulfillment of contract.
Yours in great haste,

'l'. BRIGHA)[ BISHOP.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
:\Lux~; Trx.-Supt. Barrett reports the shaft of the Maine
'!'in mine down 95 feet, and a crosscut will at once be commenced through the so called vein and at the same time another
crosscut will be started in the opposite direction.
BAGADUCE.-Supt. Pearson wiis in the city early in the week
and reports the shaft as down 12 feet in the ledge and showing
considerable mineral.
MEmrA.rn.-A crosscut is being run across the ledge to expose the width of the vein. A shipment of small lots of the oro
will soon be made.
GnANT.-Active developn1ents are in progress at the Grant.
'l'he crosscut from the 100-foot level has been run 100 feet, and
it is expected that the big vein will be encountered b the next
30 feet. The small Teiu has been already cut through and
shows fair mineral.
COPPEROPOLIS.-'l'he Custer mine will hencefot·th be known
as the Copperopolis. This very valuable copper property will
in a brief time be the scene of active mining operations and un.
clcr the management of the excellent :Massachusetts company
which recently purchased it, we expect to see the Copperopolis
take prominence among Eastern mines.
Jo:rnsPORT.-A recent letter from Mr. Geo. II. Boston, who
is at present in ch.uge of this property, states that as they get
farthet· down into the vcil1 the body of ore increases in extent
and the grade of galena. grows mnch finer. More blasts have
been made alon~ the vein and many stringers showing good ore
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are found leading to the main vein. Work is progressing finely and the showing is every way satisfaetory and highly encouraging.
GOULDSBORO.-Late advices from the Gouldsboro state that
the mill is turning out from two to three tons of concentrations
daily. 'l'he ore being taken from drift and stope is of fine quality and there is an abundance of it.
CHERRYFIELD.-'l'he Cherryfieltl continues to show up finely
and is supplying goodly quantities of most excellent ore. 'fhig
mine promises to become one of the most valuable in the entire
Eastern section, and the company are to be congratulated upon
the results shown by the developments of the past few months.

Sullivan.

·1

. I

{

'l'he bullion output from the Sullivan-Waukeag mill has given
additional impetus to the mining interests of the Sullivan district and the future of this lively mining camp h,ts never looked
as bright as at present. '!'he steady flow of bullion from the
new stamp mill has demonstrateci conclusively that the Sullivan
ores can be treated to excellent advantage and it is now an assured fact that with good management the mines on the lode can be
made very remunerative. The Sullivan-,Vaukeag, :l\lilton and
Faneuil Hall &; Sullivan have been in continuous operation and
within the next few weeks the Pine Tree, Richmond, SalcmSullivan and Portland-Sullivan will be started up. Developments will soon be commenced on other properties in the vicinity and very lively times m:ty be expected this season on the
shores of the Sullivan River.
SULLIVAN-,VAUKEAG.-This representative Sil\·er mine is
now brought into special prominence by the recent shipments
of silver bullion. The Sulliva11-,Ya11keag is well worthy of
the high reputation it enjoys and those who have put implicit
confidence in its great future arc now on the verge of witnessing
a realization of their brightest hopes. Mr. Thomas Cahill,
formerly of Nevada, has been in <?harge as Superintendent since
November last and under his skillful superintendency the
underground developments have been pushed with highly satisfactory results and the mill has been put in first class condition and is now continuously in successful operation and doing
very excellent work. l\fr. Cahill possesses qualities rarely
found united in one individual, being a thorough miner, a practical mill man and an experienced metallurgist, and the Sullivan-Waukeag Mining Company tave been exceptionally fortunate in securing his very valuable services. '.rhe mill is now
rnnning steadily clay and night and has already spoken to the
world by several shipments of silver hricks and a regular output of bullion may now be expected. '!'he machinery was at
first set up very imperfectly but under Supt. Cahill's direction
very great changes have been made and new machinery obtained and now the mill is working very satisfactol'ily and a
prolonged run is assured. As this is the only silver stamp mill
in operation in the Eastern States special interest is attached to
it and a somewhat elaborate description will prove interesting
to the :Mr::-nNG JouRXAL readers. '.rhe mill building is of large
size and a visitor is impressed with the great amount of machinery in active operation. 'Ye will first visit the upper portion
of the mill where the ore is hauled over a tram-way on a w.1gon
drawn by one horse and clumped on the floor. '!'he ore is put
into a Blake crusher and after being broken up into rnrnll
pieces passes into the drying furnace. After it comes out of
the revolving cylindrica.l drying fm·nac3 it is mixed with
chloride of sodium and passes through the battery of ten stamps
where it comes out as pulp, then through an elevator to
a hopper, and is then conveyed automatically into the
chloridizing furnace and comes out chloridized up to 90 to 93 per
cent of pulp assay. It is then taken on a car and dumped on the
cooling floor. '.rhe dust which is driven from the chloridizing
furnace by "the strong drnft is received in dust chambers, four
in number, and is placed in the elevator and conveyed to the
hopper wlletl it again passes through the chloriclizing furnace
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and thus there is no loss. After the chloridized ore has been
allowed to cool on the cooling floor it is moistened to prevent
dust and then taken in cars and put in the amalgamating pans
ready for amalgation. These pans are four in number and they
are charged with about sixteen hundred pounds each of the
prepared ore and tlrn ore is ground for about three holll's. '!'he
quicksilver and other chemicals necessary for amalgamation
are then added and the contents are finally discharged into the
settlers, which are two in number, and then allowed to settle
gradually by drawing off the water through different plug
holes. The amalgam rises in a syphon and runs through a pipe
into a sack allll the excess of quicksih'er is thus strained off.
It is then taken from the sack and put in a clean-up pan and
then placed in the retort, which hB a capacity of over 1000
pounds. The retort is then hermetically sealed, a fire is built
under it and the quicksil\•er is driven through the rear of the
retort and upon passing through a condenser falls into a tank
am! is ready for use again while the crude bullion remains in the
retort. The bullion is then taken from the retort to the assay
office, assayed, melted into bars, and shipped to the Boston
office. The machinery for the mill was manufactured by J\Iessrs. Beckett & nicDo'well. The engine which runs the mill i3
80 h. p. and is high speecleLl. The underground developments
of the Sullivan-,Vaukeag mine arc quite extensive. The 'Vaukeag shaft which will eventually be the main shaft of the mine
is sunk vertically and is now lSi feet deep. The hoisting engine in shaft house No. 2 of the Sullipn is now being re,noved
to 'Vaukeag shaft house so that while in one compartment a
hoisting engine raises the ore from the crosscut oh the
142 foot level the other hoisting engine will do the hoisti~g in
the othe1· compartment for the workmen engaged in sinking the
shaft. As soon as the 200 ft. level is reached in this shaft
another crosscut will be started for the vein. 'l'he Sullivan incline shaft is now about 2GO feet deep; on the 65 foot level over
300 feet of drifts have been run, on the 130 foot level the drifts
of the Sullivan ancl 'Vaukeag have been connected and over
700 feet of drifts have alreacly been mn on this level; and on the
200 foot Jeyel a drifG is being run to the eastward to connect
with a crosscut which will be run from th:> 'Vaukcag shaft to
the vein as soon as the 20'.l fc. lcrnl is reached. In the various
drifts, levet;, stopes and shafts a very grc:it r111antity of ore
has been exposed ancl ore of a very high grade. On the 130
foot le\·el of the Sullivan-,Vaukeag workmen are engaged in
stoping above and below uml taking out magnificent ore, while
the 200 foot level is being run in even richer ore and the
bottom of the Sullivan sha~ is in very superior ore. In
the lower levels the vein is S feet in width ancl the pay streak is
41-2 to 5 feet wide. '.rhe ore is brgely nati1·e silver and rich
sulphurets. Up to the present time there hayc been three shipments of bullion since the starting up of the mill; the first
70i ounces, the second 3572.10 ounces and the last 3033.0G
ounces. '!'he bullion is not absolutely fine but it is not yery
base. It contains in addition to the sil rcr the gold and the little
copper that is in the ore.
MrLTOX.-The elaborate mining plant of the Milton is admireLl by all who visit Sullivan. A written description fails to
give an adeciuate idea am! it is only by personal observation one
c:m obtain a very perfect conception of these magnificent works.
In neatness, elegance and general utility they are not probably
equalled on this continent. Mr. John Shoen bar, the gentlemanly Superintendent, takes just pricle in the extensive buildings
which have been reared and equipped with splendid machinery
under his direction. Stipt. Shoenbar is a Nevada miner of more
than a quarter of a century's practical experience in mining in
the \Yest and he has snccecdell in establishing worl;:s here in
Maim that would certainly surprise a Pacitlc eoa'ltcr. The
grand object has been not to simply equip the Milton for prospecting but everything has been clone with a view to permanency and the mine is in a condition to engage in real mining.
We have many times referred to the elaborate machinery and
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we will not now repeat former cfoscriptions. :Mention should
be made however of the large Burleigh air compressor (No. G)
which runs two Burleigh drills and three Knowles pumps.
'!'he undcrgrounil developments arc very extensive. Shaft No. l
has been sunk to a depth of IGO feet and shaft No. 2 to a depth
of 180 feet. '!'he crosscut from shaft No. 1 to the south out under
the river to strike the Sullivan vein lrnd been driven on r.Ionday
last 2S5 feet and the crosscut to the north from shaft No. 2 had
been driven 133 feet. In the latter crosscut the l:trge quartzite
vein which crops ont on the surface near the niilton works was
cut through aml proved to be 2fl feet in width and mincrnliz3ll
with low grade ore. It was generally expecteLl th:it th~ crosscut from No. 1 shaft would lrnvc encountered the main Sullivan
vein some time ago but the reason for not reaching the vein yet
is readily explained. The vein was known b~lo1v the Snllivan mine to pass out under the river and it was accordingly
impossible to trace the surfac,} croppings. The :\IIXI:\G .JouRXAL announced, however, some time ago that during an exce'.!clingly low tide a stl'ong northern b1·cJz3 forced the water
of the river out over the falls into the bay below ancl thus
exposed more of the underlying river bed than had been previously seen for many years. Supt. ShocnlJar and Foreman Mullan embraced that favorable opportunity to do some prospecting work and then discovered a vein of qnartz several feet in
thickness and well n1incralized. '!'he vein wa.> dist,tnt abont
327 feet.from the mouth of shaft Xo. 1 and it is therefore evident tltat the c1·ossL•ut is now in the vicinity of this nin and it
is readily unckrstooLi why it lus not been met before. Tltc clip
of the vein of course has much to do with the exact clist:mqe at
whkh it will be found in tlrn cro.>scut nml ns this is not known
no very accurntc estimates can ln made. Tlw probability is
tlrnt the crosseut is now not far from the vein an~l it woulcl
S<:!em as if the loDg sought for YCin wouhl bf\ found in the next
50 feet. In a fow Ll'tys a crosscut will be started south wanl
from No. 2 slufc to strike this vein with the inte:1tion of connecting the two crosscuts "·hen the vein is encountereLl. In accomplishing the great amount of underground work at the
nlilton it has been the course of the management to depend
fargely upon their machinery, nnd without their elahornte compressor, power drills, etc., nothillg like th:) present extcn.iivc
developments wonlll be witnc;;scLl. The s:tw mill recently
erected is proving a Yery great con1·enicuc3 and all the timbers
used in th3 mine ar') now sa WcLl on th::) gl·oumlo. A Ltrgc fan
blower to pnriEy the air ill tlw lower lc1·els h:ts j1nt arriyccl and
will at once be pnt to work.
lt1c1rnoxv.-Th·~ IUclunoml is located to th:J east of the 2\[ilton works and is own,~Ll by a company of wealthy Boston .and
Salem gentlemen, who propo;;e to inaugLtrate very extensive
\levelopments. Operations will be COllllllc11eeLl Lllll'ing the present month and as the shore here extends a comitlerablc distance
further into the Hivcr it is not expected that it will be necessary
to crosscut as far as 11<1\·e the ::\[i]ton company. in order to cut
ihc Sullivan YCin.

FA.xELIL lIALL AxD SuLLIYAX.-"\t the Fancuil Hall a111.l
Sullivan mine \\'Orkrncn arc lrn.;;ily engaged in bnilding fonncbtions for the hoi5ting m;tchincry. 'l'hc water came in so frcllly
in the shaft that 1.lc1·elopments could not progress :t1lrnntageously with the whim in use aml so unckrgrouml work Ila.~ been
abanclonccl till the steam 111:whi11cry is rnn11hg. The shart
house is S3x:lO ft.. in sim aid thc wcst<:~rly encl will IB cliviLllld
into machine room, cnginu room, boiler room, carpc11tcr shop
and miners' apartment. Two ]),)iJct·s (50 h. p. each) aml a Lloublc
hoisting clrum h:wc been orLlcrnd of nfe.5srs. Kendall & Roberts and are now on the mty to Sulliva11. Supt. Hayward reports the shaft down lG.) feet allll the crosscut ha1.l been a1.lvanced Gfeet when the work 11-.t.3 .<>usp~!ndc1.1. It is thll cxpcdation that the new hoisting works will he started up by the fir.st
of niay. A few Im ml reel feet to the west of tltc shaft house
Supt. lfaywanl is constructiug a unique and hand.some cottage
for his own residence. 'l'he building is novel in design and th~

location is beautiful and romantic. The ofl:lcc of the Fancuil
Hall and Sullivan Mining Company will be on the ground 1loor.
The exterior is completed and in a few weeks the cottage will
be ready for occupancr. It will be heated by steam from the
shaft house.
GOLDS:>< Cmcr;l':.-'J[r. A. S. Kin;, Sc~r,)c:tt-y of t~w Golclc:1
Circle :\linin.~ and r.rnling Compa:1y 1 writes, u:der date oE
:\larch 23, as follows: "The five-stamp mill :tnd machinery
manufactured by the well-kno·.n1 firm of Fraser &; Chalmers,
Chicacro. for the Golden Circle nI. & :\I. Co., arrivd in Portland, ~v~r the Grand Trnnk R1illny, this day. The committee having charge of the work, at Xo. lil Commarci<ll street,
\viii have the entire machinery in tlrn building to-morrow,
Tuesrl:ty, nfarch 2:l, just one year from the elate of the organization of the company. A cargo of ore has been ordered from
the min:} and no time will be lo3t in pt1shing the work of milling the ore." Supt. Emerson reports that on Saturday last
the incline from the bottom of the 30 foot shaft w:is down 65
feet ancl rich golcl bearing quartz 11·as being taken out.

Blue Hili.
DouGL_\.ss.-The work on the reverberatorv furnaces is being pushed as vigorously as the weather will admit.
STEWA.RT.-Presidcnt Laughton and Supt. Dunn visited the
mine on Friday last and a made thorough examination of the
Stewart property and plant. Numerous changes in buildings
anrl machinery will be speedily inaugurated and the mine will
be substantially equipped for extensive work. Supt. Dunn has
been absent in Boston during the past few days.
llLl:E Hrr.r..-Work progrcss~s in the drift and very h:rndsome ore is being taken out in large qnautitics. The new engine recently purchased has been shipped and is on the way to
the mine. The fottnLhtion for the smelting furnaces will soon
be built.
'l'wr::-r LEAD.--The latest nclvices arc that everything is running smoothly and the new hoisting works are giving entire
satisfaction.
G1t_.\.!'\GER.-Wednescfay, the 23d inst., \V<lS the first annirersal'y of the opening of the Granger mine, and was made the
occa5ion of a pleasant gathering b'y Col. Grnngcr, Mr. Nahum
IIinekley-the Colonel's competent foreman,-ancl a few of
their friends. 'l'he workings of the mine are now in good ore,
the miuc is fully cq uippccl with substantial buildings and steam
hoisting machinery, the company are ont of Llebt and h<\YC
:r>,000 shares of stock in the treasury. 'l'lrn present condition
of the mine at the close of its first year of existence is so highly gratifying to those cng,tgccl in the work of development, that
the thought of holding a sort of reunion allll exelrnnging mutual congrntulatio;1s was a peculiarly happy one.
R1w1mE.-Supt. niitchcll is now at work where ·the vein
crops out on the shore nnd is making an open cut across the
vein.

British Provinces.
Extensive copper mining operations in the vicinity of Alma

~\_lbe1t County, New Brnnswick, are antieipatecl during thd

coming summer.
'!'he Pioche (Xe\'.) J:ccord s:1y.o: ''It is reported that 'l'hcoclore Hale., at one time D~~)Uty Controller of Nevada, says the
Carson Appeal, has come into possession of ~:j0,000 worth of
:ninino· property in Xont Scotia. In tin last letter received in
Pioch~ from Hale, a mtmb()r of months ago, Theodore stated
th:tt he was then superintending a mine in Xova Scotia, for
which he \\·as receiving the princely salary of $2.50 per week."
.Mr. Donald Archibald is in Ifalifax with a handsome
speei1ncn of gold taken from a mine at nloosc River, .MusquoLloboit, anLl another on the same belt a mile and a half west
of that place, both of which arc being worked by l\Ir. Archiba!Ll and some Halifax g-entlcmeu associated with him. One of
the pieces weighed over sixty-fom· ounce.> and the other
twclrn and a half. The prospects of the coming season's work
at tile l\Insquocloboit mines arc said to be splenclicl.--[Halifax
Herald.
·
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General Mining Notes.
'"he shaft of the Yellow Jacket has made connection with
Sutro tunnel.
Vil'ginia claims five out of tlrn twenty-eight nr.w iron flll'naces built in the Unitetl States during the year lSSO.
The San Francisco Exchange of March li, contains the best
and most complete descl'iption of the Tombstone mines we have
cvel' seen.
Eight OI' ten of the most prominent mine superintendents on
the Comstock are said to be absent from thei l' posts and rumor
says they are on tours of observation through Xcw .c\Iexico ancl
Al'izona.
Reports from Santa Fe, New i>Iexico, St.lte that the capital is
now full of Eastern men interested in mining. The heretofore
inaccessible regions have been made valuable by the recently
built railroads, and a boom is anticipated fol' this distl'ict.
'l'he Arkansas Mining Journal is one of the brightest mining papers which comes to us and is doing a good work in
bl'ino-ing the rich mineral deposits of the State to the attention
of the public. '\Ye hope, for its sake a.3 well as for the benefit
of the mining industry, to sec the Arkansas mines speedily developed.
The Georgetow11 (Col.) papers give an account of a rich
strike ou Columbian mountain, neat· Lawson, by Chas. L. Janes
nnd two others. The ore vein is from six incites to a foot in
width and consists of blue and grncn carbonates of copper
showinO' sulplrnret of silver. The solid mineral is almo;,t entirely g~·ay copper, the remaindcl' being galena, inclo3ecl and
intermixed with sulphate of baryta, which is the principal
gangue rock.
'!'he Cnmberland mine, known on the Pacific. coast as the
.Actol''s mine, has petered out. Thr. principal owners were
John E. Owens, James O'Neil and Lewis l\Iorrison. It is
thou,.,.ht that much of the money received by these actors durin.,. the past four years has been lost in this mine. The sheriff
ha'°S posted a notice of sale of the office fixtures, etc., of the
df\funct company, and the last hope of the enthusiastic actors
'.lid to have been crushed.
·l'he Arizona Citizen of l'ifarch 13, says that .c\Iessrs. Hyatt,
Dumphy and Fen sold, the day before, to :;'\Iessrs. Swift. Christopher and ocvenoaks, the Apache, MiLlas and St. Nicholas
copper mines, lying on the eastern slope of the Santa Catallnas.
The consideration paid was $50,000. These mines show a large
amount of high grade ore, the ledge in one cut being over fifteen feet in width. Fuel and water are abundant in the vicinity.
'l'he Grand Jurv has indicted a score or mol'c of the
leaders and ofllcers of the nliners' Union at Silver Itccf,
and the United States nfarshnl has arrested them and taken
them to Beaver for tl'ial. Since the Stormont Company shut
clown, about :March 1, rather than pay 8± a clay to the miners,
the Miners' Union has been carryiug things with a high haml,
keeping the miners from worl;;, anc,l driving away objectionable
persons. It is expected that the Stormont Company 1vill now
start up ngain on its own terms.
The New Mining Exchange in Philadelphia is a great success and is doing a prosperous business. The Snntlay Item
says: "The mining 'boom' has \!crtainly commcncell, judging
from the rush of buyers to the Natio11al nlining Excluinge,
'l'hird and '\Val.nut St. Some idea of the immense growth of
the interest in Mining may be formed from the fact that from
100 000 to 150,000 shares of stock change hands daily. It is
quite a curious sight to watch the opcrntions of the 'bulls' :rnd
•bears,' and will well repay a visit."
Nevnda, according to official statistics, contains at the present time 213 smelting formtccs and lOS crushing mills. During
last year !)S,S2,) to11s of ore were smelted and l,113S,.1G5 tons
were milled. Seven pan mills worked over ll\J,52:3 tons of
tailinO's, From the Osceola mines, about the only placc1· mines
now being workecl in the State, $:30,000 worth of gold dust was
collected. 12.5 tons of mineral coal were mined, and over
1 000,000 tons of charcoal were burned. One borax mill, located
~~Teal's Marsh, Esmeralda county, manufactured :Jil tons of
1ed borax.
We have received a prospectus of "The Ophir Mining, Milling
and Prospecting Company," a Colorado incorporation organized for general mining and prospecting purposes. The company are the owners of five mining claims, situated on the
sta.,.e road leading from Como to Breckenridge within a few
feet of the proposed railroad now under construction, and adjacent to the Warrior's Mark mines which, it is stated, are now

shipping free milling ore of a high grade. The stock is nonns:>cssablc. Further infonnation can be obtained 01 the Assistant Secretary. "William H. Schwalbe, at the Eastern Oillce,
21 Park Row, New York.
A Bellen1c correspondent of the Idaho Arnl:rnchc ,!!ivc~ the
following information about this district: The climate of
iYoocl River in the Sltlnmer and F1tll is beautiful, and the scenery and general appearance of the country exceedingly magnificent. As to the mines of this country, they are numerousare found everywhere, nnd exceedingly rich. I have seen all
the principal mines from Sawtooth to Bellevue, and must say
they are simply immense; nnd the boom that will be hrH"c next
Spring will be a tenor to the natives. For me to enter into an
account of all the good mines in this country, their fabnlons
richness and extent. and the vastness of the country itself, i3
something that I shall not attempt, being confident of my innbility to do anything like ample justice to the subject. I don't
think this is a good country for men to come to expecting to
work for wages, a;; little or no work ha~ been done this \Yinte1·
in prospecting OI' developing the mines, but there is an immen::e
amount of country yet unprospected, ancl the chances arc as
good next summel' as any time. Several Sil vet· Uity boys have
made nice little stakes here already. There are about fi\·e huntlrcd people in Bellevue at present, and the town contains four
saloons, seven stores, five hotels nncl restanrnnts, two livery
stables, a post-office and a jail; the latter institution, however,
has remained empty all Winter. the morals of the people being
exceptionally good. Snow-shoeing is the principal atlluscment;
the hills back of town in the evening, at times, present quite
an animated appearance, and cripples (the result of numerous
falls) are quite plentiful. Some of the ladies arc the most expert snow-shoers, and races among them are ot daily occurrence.

First Gold in California .
General Shcl'man has given this account of the first cliscovery
of goltl in California: ';I remember one day that two men,
Americans, came into the oftice and inquired for the Governor.
I asked their business, and one answered that they had jnst
come down from Capt. Sutter on special business, and they
;vanted to sec Gov. :Mason in person. I took them in to the
Col. and left them together. After some time the Col. came
to his door and called me. I went in, and my attention was
directed to a series of papers unfolded on the table, in which
lay about half an ounce of placer g-old. ::.\fason saitl to me,
'What is that?' I touched it, and examined one or two of the.
larger pieces, and asked, 'Is it gold?' .cllnson asked me if I had
ever seen native gold. I answered that in 18-1-1 I was in Upper
Georgia, and there saw some native golLl, but it w11s much
finer than this, anti that it was in phials OI' in transparent quills;
but I saitl thnt if this were gold it coultl easily be tested-first,
by its malleability and next by acids. I took a piece in my
teeth ancl the metallic lnstrc was perfect. I then called to the
clerk (Baden) to bring an axe and hatchet from the backyanl.
"\Vhen they were brought I took the largest piece and beat it
out flat, and beyond doubt it was metal, anr.1 a pure. mct;i1.
Still, we attached little importance to the fact, for gold was
known to cxiot at San Fernando, at the South. a11tl yet was not
considered of mnch value."

Nuggets.
-The extension of the Jonesport mine will Jll'Obably be
known as the Silvel' Tablet.
-There arc rumors that a sale of the Waukcag Honse at
Sullivan will soon b[) consummated.
-It is understood that the Itobert Emmett mine will be
started np again in a very few weeks.
-The post omce at Blu:; Hill was robbed the other night of
postage stamps, to the value of ten dollars.
-The granite quanies at \Yest Sullivan are now being extensively wol'ketl aml employment is given to m'rny lab:irers.
-It is reported that a weekly paper devoted to the interests of Mount Desert Island will be soon published at Jfar Harbor.
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-The steamboat companies are preparing to accommodate a
great amount of summer travel to Eastern :Maine during the
coming summer.
-It is understood that Mr. F. O. Ilea!, of the Bangor House,
has obtained the contract to carry the mails between Bangor,
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor.
-l\Ir. E. l\L Hersey, and a party of Bangor gentlemen left
Bangor Wednesday morning on the Steamer )fay Field on n
trip to the mining regions of Blue Ilill.
-The distinguished actor, Lawrence B~irrett, will appear in
"Richelieu," at Norombega Hall on Thursday evening, April
7th, under the auspices of the Buskin Club.
-'Ve have received from II. B. Nash, .Alldison, l\Ie., some
fine specimens of surface ore from an undeveloped lead in the
town of Trescott. The ore is a fine grade gale1rn and may be
ecen at this office.
-An accommodation stage will be nrn between Sullivan and
Ellsworth during the summer, thus facilitating travel to this
lively mining camp and also furnishing Sullivan people with
two mails per day.
-The very magnificent specimens of Snllivan-·waukeag ore
brought from Sullivan the first of the present week by one of
the Mr:srsG JOURX.\L staff have been very much admired by
the numei·ous mining men who have visited our olllce during
the past few days.
-The proposed Academy of l\Iusic for nangoi· is now an assured success. The subscriptions liming the past week have
been qnite liberal and the erection of an elegant edifice will soon
be commenced. It is expected that the Academy of l\ItBic will
be opened to the public in the early fall.
-The four silver bricks shipped last week from the Snllivan'Vaukeag mill remained at the American Express office in
Ellsworth from '\'edncsday evening till 'l'hurschy noon and
wera seen by a throng of people estimated at from five humlrcd
to a thousand in number. It was an eventful cfay for Ellsworth.
-The Dexter Gazette says that C. L. Fish has contracted to
sink the Fhaft on the Gnrland Mining Co's property one hundred feet. Ile gets about $2,000 for the job. This property i~
situated on Jones' Hill, near what is known as the Jones IIill
mine, and was formerly owned by th~ pre3ent owners of the
Jones Hill.
-The City of l\Iontrcal is to have a Grand .Agricultural aucl
Industrial Exhibition and ol'lcl's Fa ii· in the month of Septcm ber next. :Magnificent grounds arc being prepared and
buildings cn•cted in Montreal Exhibition Park. Special advantages arc off~rcll to exhibitors and the prize list is both large
and complete.
-It is now a ccrlainty that a steam ferry boat will sooa replace the craft that has for many years plied back and forth
over the tcrnpcstuo 1.1s waters at ·west Sullivan ferry. .A neat
and commodious steam ferry boat is now being built at Franklin and will probably be running on this route by early summer. This will be a very great conve.niencc to the travelling
public.
-We arc indebted to C. W. I\:empton, M. E., for a copy of
"Gold }lines of Bcauce," by W. Chapman, a pamphlet of upwards of sixty pages descriptin of mining operations, past
and present, in the valley of the Chaudierc. :From it we learn
that quite a large number of companies are preparing for extensive wo1·k during the coming season. 'l'his little volume is
one of mueh interest and we shall quote liberally from it in
future. It also contains a gooll mnp of the entire region.
-".\Ir. L. D. Darling, ll\l .l\Iathewsou Street, Providence, H.
I., is an assayer and refiner of gold and sil vcr and al tends to
such work with promptness and accnrncy. lllr. Darling is a
gentleman of long experience in this busine5S having opened
his establishment to the public in 1853. Special attention is
given to the smelting and liampling of small lots of ores. The

"r

mining men of }faine have already had considerable quantities
of ore treated at this establishment and the results have been
alway reliable and satisfactory.
-The Bangor Stone Ware Company have successfully established a new industry in this city. 'rhe works are situated on
Patten street, and have been running over six lllonths, turning
out large quantities of fine earthenware jugs, jars, vases, flower pots, etc., which meet with ready sale. All the various
articles except the flower pots, are made by hand from the best
New Jersey and Long Island Fire Clay. The furnace, whe1·e
the ware is burned is 13 feet 8 in. long by 12 feet 8 in. wide and 1
feet high, and is filled three or four times a month. It is very
interesting to watch the clay rapidly assume the various forms
uudc1· the skillful hancls of the workmen at this factory.
-"··e have previously made mention of a mineral discoYery
in the town of Eliot, life., which created consit.leruble excitement in the vicinity. It seemg that nearly twenty years ago
l\Ir. Nathan Paul attempted to dig a well on his farm, bat fi11ding great clitficulty in going through the ledge on account of the
extreme hardness of the rock, he gave up the attempt after
reaching a depth of lS feet. '£he hole was accordingly filled
up "·ith the debris which had been removed, and has so remained until within a recent time. Not long since, some peculiarities of the rock in this locality led to the suspicion that
it might contain mineral in paying quantities, and Mr. N. C.
Paul of Charlestown, ll!ass., the present owner of the property, caused some assays to be made at the Boston Ore Milling
'Vorks, ancl the samples were found to contain silver and gold
to the amount of $8.83 per ton. l\Ir. Paul accordingly caused
the old \Yell or shaft to be rc-opericd, had it examined by the
same firm (llfossrs. Kidney, Binns & Co.) who from selected
samples made a series of assays with the following result:
Croppings, or surface rock, $9.93; slate, $i .10; quartz, a few
feet below surface, $18.45; aud from bottom of shaft, $52.38;
silver \\"ith traces of gold. 'fhese results would indicate the
property to be one well worthy of exploration ancl further
developments may prove it to be a most valuable find.
WAX1'ED.-..\. few tons first-class galena ore running

fi~y

per

cent or upwards in lcacl; for which the highest market rate will
be paid by L.B. Darling, Ore and Sweep Smelter, 119 Mathewson St., Providence, R. I.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOl~ E.lCU

D.\.Y OF TllE WEEK EN'DING WEDS"E3D.\.Y,

TllUr3.
NAl!E,

AllOUe1. ........... .
Atl.rntlc L. S .... ..
Atlas .....•...

As!<:.
3 s;-:r

Illd.

16

Frl.

'l'ue3,

Wed.

Bld. Ask. Bld. Ash:. Bld. Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask

u

3 s;4"_3_3JT3xr 3;!{-33'T'3-3

H

15

lV
,,
1,~{
Blue lllll Copper ..
G
4~,{
Brunswlclc. .......
20
18
245
Ca\11met &; Hecla.
245
Cata.lp:i......... .. . 2;; 2).( 2}n 2~1;(
Central ........... .
Copper P•tll:i ..... .. . .. 13}.i 1~ :3
Contentment .....•
~ 2~S
Dana .............. .
Douglass ......... ..
Empire .......... ..
Dunc•tn Sll vcr .... .
B'ranklln ......... ..
Hanover .......... .
llarstiaw ........ ..
11 12
llumboJ(lt ....... ..
Huron .......... .
4
I ntcrnatlonal
;..;
Natlorntl. ......... .
1!:\ ... l!{
03ceol<1 .......... ..
3i 31 STU
l'ewanlc (new st'l'}
Ii 16 H

Aztec .............. .

12

...

33 33}-.(

7

!5

1?,(
·i;\{ 43~
13 20
241)1 243

!~

'

. ..

2 3~16 2,!-;£

2;.J'

13
3

2)~

3;:{
13

BM

12;~

s;i
13

11 1ox 11
3):J'

4 3J-1'.

...

1

BG~

3T
3~
37
1~ lG,J..( 16;'{

32

33

~s

29

6

5V,

1 1){

16

l'llmnlx ........... .

Ponttac ........... .
Qutncy ........... .
Htdge ............ ..
Sil var Islet ...... ..
Star ............... .
Sulllvan .......... .

~loa.

S.tr..

M.'i..11.. 50, 1581.

2

15

...

37

16

15

2
3T

lG

1
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GEO. DUNBAR & Co. STORE FOR SALE
109 Milk Street,
BOSTON, : -

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale & Retall Deal era In

IRON& STEEL

.\T SANDY POINT, ::llE.

MASS.

--

!

Bla.eksmith's Tools, Cumberla.nd. Coa.1.

I
IN
y OfkT D:E3:Ul'1E y nnraph.lC
_r
eW
I
-

Size, 51 x 31 icd, witli 22 ft. post::; - almo~t new.
Store contains three t\001-s with lower t\oor finisllccl; \
also 65 feet Of counter. Nc:ir wharf; will p11y to tuke
clown ""u transport to another location.
Address,

JV. B. STO TYE RS,
Sandy Point, Me.

STEEL, SIIOYELS, WIRE ROPE,

VI

~~\,'!i

\8~.

~<flltrnB~,_Tififo,~Ys~
Dilir.f>1:;,G',lll
HOSE, RUBBER GuODS, OILS,

Account Book Manufacturers,

Ami every article usetlfor

Bangor; Maine.

:Mining and Milling.
SE:::<D FOR CIRCULARS.

YOUNG HECLA

I

Copitnl, $500,000.

Pnr Value, $.i.00 each.
Treasury Fund, 20,000 Shares.

President, ,John S. Jenness, Bangor, :.\[c; Vice P~~s
lclent Charles Hamlin, Bnugor; •rrensurer, C. P. \\ tggln, Bangor; Secretarv, \V. F. Se11vey, Bangor.
_
Directors-John S. Jenness, Cbnrles Hamlm, \'i m.
D. Swazeyi..F- :M. Laughton, Hanson Gregory, Jl'.,
Horace P. ·1obey and Frunk H. 'Williams.

VARDEN & VARNEY,

~w
i!!l:l<!t
'11'

BLUE HILL,
O. H. TRIPP:

MAINE.
Special attention paid to :.\!ming titles and rights.

Stock Ledgers, Journals, g.c.

sunscnrnE Fon TIIE

BLUE IIILL. :MAINE.

ISu11ivan
.

I

W kl ~ ll t"
ee y .i;;iU e in,

IssUED

EYERY SAT1:Im.lY AT

West Sullivan,

-

Maine.

SUBSCRIP1'ION PRICE, $.'] A

YEAR.

1".'.lai1::ie State Assay Office ..
FRANK L. BARTLETT,

Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of 1Jfair1.e.
Office nllll Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
All assays made at the :.\faine State Assay Office are duplicated und will be guaranteed correct.
ways retained and in case of <loubt will be submitted to the U. S. As.ay Office fot· adjustment.

Mining Engineers &A~~~yer-s
Mining properties examined and repol"ted on.

"lrll!

ESTABLISHED 1871.

100,000 Sltnres.

SANTA FE; NEW MEXICO.

ltlt1t!!io;i.

J

STATIO~ERY,
constantly on hand.
OT"Paper ruled to pattern.

Oftlce nt Bangor, ::.re. :.\lines nt Blne Hill, :.\[e.

~\oll\,!i,_,,il,t~ Ioli!! Q(li

CtVlL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,

EYery Descri1>tion of

COMPANY.

H. A. TR Ip p'

~1•uT,n~o~lrl!I\ OJA~"rl;'l'!~ev~t

FUR:SISII

required by all mining corporations,
at the Lowestprlces.

:Mining and Smelting

~

Contains the latest Financial and )[iuing Kew•.
Tcr1m1, $Hl Pei· Yenr .
. THE SATL'RDAY GRAPHW only $2.50 per yeu1·.
Address,
D.-1.ILY GRAI'Il~~tvYork.
1

-u-m--l-'D-.--H-~-"-B_E_E_'-,-~-,"'-.-.~ I

PUMPS, FORGES, BLACKS)IlTH TOOLS of all --T\-1-A-,
kind~ IRON, PICKS. STAMP SHAFTS'rPIP~
INu BELLOWS, PULLEYS, ROPE, HO s·r1
1
0

AGENTS J!'OB LA. BELLE CA~T STEEL.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

Smnples al•

Gf'Samples of ores and minerals f'orwarde1l will receirn attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally•.JF.J
Full and complete nnillyses of orea and all minernl substances will be a specialty, Ifavil1<> a lnborntot-y complete in every particular aud titted wiU1 all tile modem improved apparatus, supe1ior fuci!itles are affortled for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or analytical.
Maine ores aud all the Jeadiu&" European aml Westet11 Ol"es can be seen at tl1e :.\[aiuc State Assay Olllc~
Mining men nnd others arc lnvite<l to cull. Send for circular.
'
R. JU. ltAYlUOND, A. D., l.ot Aut,

I

_:::::::::...!:::.::!:.:.:;.:;;:..:::;:;;,:,:.~;;;,..:.::,::.;.;.;.;.._~~~~~~~---~~-------~~~~

:BOSTON 011 MIL,t1lN~" ~n« Ml~JALLUIGICAL W~B!S
Metallurgists, Assayers -and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.!lCTIC.!lL MILL RUNS 500 POUJYDS .AND UPTY.,1.RDS.
Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Ccnstruet:l.on

of

Works

a.nd

Supplies

Furnished.
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.l PPLETON :\rINI:::fG A:::fD S:\IELTIXG co.,
...t:!... Appleton, :\le. Incorponttcd, Feb. 1880.

IGAHDNER MOUNTAIN

COPPER :MINrnG co,

R EVERE SILVER ;\lINING CO)lPANY,

Llttleton, N 11. Incorporated under laws ol
Blue !Ill!, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Cupital,$500,IJOO; Shares, $5 c:..ich; Treasury Fuud 3G,- Malne, Dec., 1579.
Capital, $500,000; Sil.ares $5 each; Treasury Fund
ooo ahnres.
Capital, $500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury $20,0l'O casb, ao,ooo shares.
President nnd 'l"rensurcr, Johu Bird, Rockland; Sec- Fund, 25,000 Shares.
President, T!'. o. lleal, Bangor; Treasurer, Wm.
retury, E. :\I. Wood Camden; Directors, ,John !lire!,
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, :\le.;
Geo. II. Cle,·elm1d, )roe.es \Yeb5te1" S. C. Shepherd, D. Treasurer, Henry T. SanlJorn, Winterport, :\re.;
II. Bisbee, George F. Woode. A. l>. Bird.
Src1etary. ::;. W. Coffren, Winterport, Me.; DtrecCfL\HLES K. :\l!LLEH, Supt., Camden.
tors, Samuel At;vood, 11anson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
Arey, David H. :;mt th, Henry 'l'. Sanborn, John At·
wood,
G. B. Putnam.
IIERRYFIELD SILVER )llNIXG CO'.\IPA:SY,
Cherryfield, :Mc. Incorporntccl, Sept., 1879.
UEGORY
COPPER )I!NIXG COJIPA)ff,
Capital, $500 1000; Shm·cs $5 each.
Gardner )fountain, N. II.
Presideut, Safr1:'l _Cumpbell, Cherryflc!d; rrreusurcr, G
Capital,
$500,000,
in 100,000 shni·c,.
Judge J. A. M1llikc11, Chcnytieltl; Sccrelt11')" 1 lion.
J)ircctors-Bnuson Gregory;. Jr., .Muyunrd Sumuer,
\Vm. Freeman, Cherrytield; :i\fo.nagc1·, Franch; \VorS.
:M.
Bird,
A.
F
.
.Ames,
Geo. \Jrcgory, .J. :F'red. )lerccster, Ellsworth; Directors-\Villinm Freeman, Samrill, Henry Spaulding. Hanson Gn~gory, Jr., Presicleut,
uel A. Cumpbell, ,James A. Milliken.
IL
'I'.
Beveridge,
'l'reusurcr.
W. A. LEONARD, Supt.
011\ce-Rocklaud, Me.
EER ISLE SILVER )l!:'.'!ING CO)rp_~NY,
ACKSOX GOLD MIXING AND J\ULLING CO.,
Deer Isle, Mc. Iucorporated, Ang., 1Si9.
J:.ickson, !\Ie. Otlico at Brooks, )[e. IucorporaCupitul, $500,000; Slrnres ;S5 each; Treasury Fuud, tcd, April, 1380.
s2,oou Shares.
Ca\>ltul, $;)00,000. Shares, $5.00 each. Treusnry

C

D

J

E. Brown, Bang or; Secretary, Wm. L. Joll.nson,
Ran""or; Directors-F. O. Ilea!, W. J. Webb, Geo.
W. !~night, Ezra L. Sterns, Hon. F. l\f. Laughton,
A. ll. Thaxter, B. n. Thatcll.er, Bangor; A. Ii.
Kend:i.il, Boston ; A. U. Joy, Ellsworth.
COPPER :MJ:SING C03!l'ANY,
Blue Hill,
Iucorporated Nov.,
S TEWAR'l'
Shares eacl1 ;
sh:1res iu
lSSO.
25,UOO

)[c.

Ca~itul,

$500,000.

$5

the 'l reusnry. Stock n'8essable.
President, Frederick~[. Lnughlou, of Bangor; Sec·
rctary nncl Treasurer C. F. Bmgg, of Bancror. Directors---l<'rederict-: :\[. Laughton, I<'. W. Hill,C. F. Ilrngg,
nml Thomas White, of Bungor; S, N. Stockwell niul
U. B. Putnam, of Boston.

xow SILVER MINIXG CO)rPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb.,
SCapital,
$500,ouo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
lSSO.

l>residcnt, So.muel Hanson, r~rtlaud; Trcu:mrcr, "'il- Fune , 40,000 sllttre~.
40
lal"cl C. G. Curney, Portland; Secretary, Geo. F. Gould,
'!?~~s1~~~i~· Capt. J. n.
vice-President,
Pre::iideut, Geo. n. Ferguson, Belfast; 'J.'rcasm·e1-. AlPortlaud; Directors - Samuel Hum:ion, Cnrtid A. bert Gummo11 1 Belfast; Secretan~, 'r. I. Huxford, ,fames Emery; Treasurer, A. H. Genn; Secretary,
Pur!::!ous\· "~illnrd C. G. Carney, JtrnH.:S SampHou, Brook:;. Directors-Geo. B. l!""crg1isou 1 Albert Gam- c. J. Cobb. all or llu~ksport; Dlrectors-J. II.
Charles V. Brvant.
mon, Belfast; J oscpll Ham, .Jackson; John II. Gortlou, Hill, .Tames Emery, Rlcll.ard Snow, Howara SwaNew York ·amce, A!"Lel'ican .:\linh1g Bm·cttn, 63 ~I. Chn5c, ,J. I. \\ atts, I. S. Staples, Brnoks; E. 11. zey, Geo. P. Woods, E. P. Hill, Altred L. Smlth.
Broudwhy.
RICHARD SC'IOW; Supt.
~cullev, ?rfuuroe; .J. Curv French, Colorndo.
S. Z. DICKSON. Supt.
.
.
C. E. L"\NE, Sup'.:_

mn;

CO~!PA:>;Y,

Ot.:GLA:SS
:MINING Co::l!PAXY,
AWRENCE SILVER MIXING
Blue llillt )le. Incorporatedt April, 1579.
Hampden, Me. Incorporated, Jan, :sso.
Lcapital,
DCnpitu.l,
$500,000 ; Shures, $5 each.
$500,ooo ; Sil.ares, $5 each ;
COPPEI~

·rr~af

.uy

)UXING CO'.\lPAXY,
Portland. :\lines nt Shelburne, N. ll.
S l!EL!ll.HXE
Depth of shnft
feet.

SO rods square.

Property

2S5

Capital stock $.;oo,ooo: 100,000 shares; 40,000 shares

Prc:;idcut, Hunson Gregory, Jr., Hockluud; Treas- Fund, 20,000 Shares.
in treasury.
urer, Stephen Jennings, ~nugor ~ Secretary, If. ll.
President. John S ..Jenness,, oC Ilangor; \ lceL. D. M. Sweat, President; Wm. E. Gonl<l, Trensnrer;.
Durling, Blue Hill; 'l'rnn~fer .Agent, 11 • If. \\~illiam5 1 Presldent, Jacob stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer, C. W. Hobbs, Secretary. Directors-L. D. ~r. Sweat,
.Bnugor; Directors-I-I. Grerrory, .Jr., Stephen ,Jen. Wm. E. Ilrown, Bang-or; Sec'y, \l'm.E. llrown, llan- .Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. F'isk, C. H. Chase, C. S.
niugs, _.\. C. Hamlin, \Vn1. D. Swuzey, E. C. Arey, gor; Dtrcctors-G. S. Uheney, Boston, John S. Jen. ~Iorrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnlrnm, Wm. E.
ness, Ulrnm r.. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob Gould, Stephen Jcuniugs. )faunging Director, SteCharles Hamlin, I. S. Johnsou.
HENRY L. GREGORY, Supt.
Stern, _.Manley G. Trask, Geo. \V. S\veetser.
phen Jennings.
GEO. D. HOLT, Supt.

ADY ELGIN COPPER
HILL GOLD &SILVEIBIIXIi\G CO.,
l:llue Hill, Me.
LCapital,
Blnc Hill,
Incorporated, Dec.
E ASTEastBLUE
Slrnt·es

?>H~ING

CO~rPAC'IY.

~re..
15'9.
;500,000;
$5 eacl1; Treasurylo'und
Uupital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; 'l'rctl.Snry :E'nu<l,
50,000 Hli.tres.
20,000 Shares.
!'resident,
Wm.
·r.
Pearson,
Bangor: Treasurer,
Prcsitleut \V. C. Collins ~f. D., Bucksport; 1.'reus-

urer, Lcallller Hancock, buck8port; Secretary, 0. P. Porter N ea1ey, Bangor; :Secretary, E. c. Pearson,
Cunningham, Ducks.port. DirectorB-Jarncs :En1erv, Dangor; Dlrectoro-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Xe::tlDr. George H. Emerson, Gc01:ge \V. Collins, Dr. \V·. ey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban.
gor; Alvln Hodlt!T, or Boston; Artl1uri3. Xewman,
<:. Collin::i- 1 0. l>, Cunu!ngh::un.
or Penland; Hoderlck II. candcige, or Blue H lll.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
i\/I 11-iER.'L HILL MINING COMPANY.
XETER SILVER ~II:XING CO:llP2>XY,
ll.1. Org-aulzed under the laws or the State or
Exeter, :Mc.
.\Iatnc. capltttl Stoel' 5501>,000 ;·Number or 81l.ares
Capital, $5U0,000. ~hares $5 each, uuas£C8~able; ·10,- 100,000; l'ar Value $5; Full paid and forever un000 sluuc-s iu the 'freu::.1n·y.
assessable. 'l'reasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
Pn.·~ideut, D. N. E~tabrooks; Yiee President, .T. Y.
President, D. H. Smith, Winterport; 'l'rcasurer,
Hichurdson; Sccrct:u·v nud 'l'rcn:mrer, ,J • ..::\. Blnnch- A. E. Fernald, W lnterport; Secretary, Walter Hatll"tL Director:;~~-D. N E.~t<.tbrooks, .J. Y. Hichnrd!'3on, ley, Wmterport; DlrecLOrs-D. H. :Smith, WinterJ1uncs \V'evniouth, Daniel ?lfcCnlloch nnd Era5tus port; K C..<\rey, Winterport; John Pierce, }'rant-:Lnne of o·rdtowu; - Sargent, of Brewer, and tort; W. G. Frye, Betrast; John Atwood, Boston;
Chur 1es Greenwood, of Corinntt.
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
Ollice at Olcltowu, Mc.
ILTON llt!NING AND :\ULI.JNG CO:IIPANY,
,\\"ORITE.COPPEH nrIXI::\G CO.
on the ~ulllvan Lode, :sull!van, J\lc. Ofllce,

E

M

F

tUuehill, )Ce. Iucorporntctl, Feb., lSSO.
4 sears Uuthllng, Boston.
Capital, ~:sou,ooo; Shares$.) each.
l'rcsldent, c. H. Lewt~. or Boston. "\lass. ; SecJ>r~sitknt, A }~. lfcnick 1 Binchill, Yicc-l_)rcsideut,
1ctary, W. u. Arnold or IJ:rngor, J\[e.; Treasurer,
JI. A. Tripp, }Jluehill ; 'l'rcasurcr, II. D. 1Jnrli11g, llluc- G. I!:. Harrington or S:J.lem, .Mass.
hill; Secretary, II. .:\. 'l'ripp, lllucl1ill; Directors-.:\.
Capltal t:itocl,, $500,ooo-~uo,ooo 8llares par value
E. Herrick, 11. ..:\. Tripp, \rm. IL lJ~tr!ing, \Vm. D. $~.i\O each. lJnassessab!e. .J. tillOENBAl{. ::;upt.
~wazey, C'hn5. A. DI1rrctt, )[. K. l'ha8c, Henry J. IHl-

il.·fC[•'ARL,\ND SILVER

li11gs.

Li!lANKLTN SILVER J\IIXIXG CO)lPANY,
.l.' Franl•llu, )le. Incorporated, ~'eb., 'SSO.
Captta.1, $50o,ouo; Shares $5 each.
Presldem, J<:. II. Greeley; Treasurer, .1en·mlah
Wooster; Secretary, E. K Brady; Dlrectors-E. IL
Gr~eley, N. l'. Doe, Eawara MttllJn, JUcharcl Larru.n, Jeremlall Wooster.

F ANELIL

IL\LL & SCLI.IYAX )!IXING CO.
Incorporated Feb. 1.SSt).
Capital, $500,000, tlivi{.lcd into 100,0lJO share~, forever
unnsses::=nl>lc.
Company':; oflir~c at the 1'Iinc, \Vest Snlliv:tn.
Pre~itlcutt.-. Cirnrles 11. North, Somerville, ?!las~. ;
'rre!t::mrer, ..r,. \V. :Morrill, Bo~tou; Secretary, I. . .A.
Emery, Ellsworth, :i\le. Directors-C. IL Xorth, )[orris B. Boynton, Henry l:'arunm, I•"'. \\'. :\forrill !\IHl .F.
~- 'l'uttle, Bot:lOll; .:\,A. llay,Yanl, Bar llarhor, .).[e.
A. A. IL\ YWAHD, H11pt.

G

RANGER COJ>l'EH ;\[JXIXG CO)!PAXY,
Blue Hill, )[uine. Incorporate<l, JSSU.

lll. llancocl,, 111 e.

~llNIXG

CO:>rPA-"Y

Capltal, $3uu,ouo; 8hares $5 eacll.; Treasury

Fll!ll.I, 20,00D Shar<.'8.

r:rwIN-LEAD CUPPER MINING co;IIPANY,
Blue !llll, ;\le. Incorporated, Dec., loi9.
Capital, $500,000; :Sil.ares, $3 each.
l'resldent-E. M. Hersey, Bangor. Vice-President, Samuel Sterns, Bangor. 'l'reasurnr, John
S. Jenness, llangor. Secretary, Joun H. Mason,
Bangor.
Directors - E. M. Hersey, Samuel
Sterus, W. D. 8wazey, ll. Gregorv, Jr., John S.
Jenne::,s, Jacob Stern, Charles Durr.
CHARLES DUFF, Supt.
EST BAY SILVER :'<llXING CO.
Gonldsbol'o, :Mc.
W
Capital,
Shm·es, $.>each; Treasury Stock,
~500,000;

20,0UO 8h11res.
Pre.si<lent, G. U. Cu mp bell; rrreasnrcr uucl Secretary,
\V illiam Freeman.
Di1·ectors-G. H. Campbell, J ohu

W. Cot!iu, \V illiam Fre:nnan, all of Uherryl\eltl. Gen·
eral niuw1gcr, .Frauci8 \Vorcester. Ellsworth.
W. I. YALEN'l'IXE, Supt.

BLUE HILL
lllinin~

CE~TRAL

and Snielting

COMPANY.
O:l~JJlCE

..................... EANGOU, lUE.
iUINE;>; A'I' ............ ULUE llIJ,1,, lUE.

CAP 11'.AL, $500,000 .

President, Henry \\"ll.ltlng, Ellswortll. ; Treasl'ai· Yaltie, $5.00.
urer, 1. s. ,Johnson, Baugor; 8ecretary. A. w. 100,000 Slwrcs:
Cushman, Ellswortl1; l>treclOrs-Heury Whiting,
1..'1•easury J..?uncl, 30.000 ~"'ih<ires.
J. ti .•Johuson, .s. N. Mcl1\\l'l11nd 1 F. A. )lcLauglllln,
A. \\',Cushman.
F. A. ,\ICL.-\lJUJIL!N. Supt.
lion. \\"m. C. )[;Jr"hall, of Delfast, President; H. J.
Prehh!, E~q., \"lcc-Prc::.ir.lent; S. P. Jolmson,. SecreEW ST. ALB,\NS SILVER ~!IXIXG AND tnry urnl Tn:n8Ul'er; Dircctor.s-IIon. \Vm: U. ).Iar-

N

S~fEL'lT~G

CO., St.

Alb~ms,

}t!e. Incorporatctl,

April, lSo<J.

Capital, S50U,OOO. Slwrc~, $:>.OO each.
Pre~ith!11t. )L Ch:1:=:cJ lh·uoks; Tre~umrcr uucl Secrct:uT, John 'H. Gm·don, Brovk:::i. Directors-)[. Ch:1se,
Jolin II. Gordon, G. A. Lihhy, Brook:-i; l>. II. Smith,
\Yintt!rport; n. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Hice, 1Jnngor; D. \\'. Keyes, Hostou.
C. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
~IINI::\G CO., o~·ganized under the l:lws

SHKOSH COXSOLIJHTED
Lawson, Coi.oratb.
O
the Slate of :\lai11e.

shall, II . .J.
.Jennl!~s :u:tl

Pl'eble~

~(.

Esq., Samuel H. rrcnti.::s, J, S.
Preble.

T::S::E

~Jaine

~lining

Journal

--WILI. B E -

of

FOUND ON

SALE

Capital $.)U0,000. Shares $5 each. 'l'rea:'lury funU
sll~ucs, Jrm. lith, lSSl.
i>rc::.:ident, Henry~. Stone, Boston; rrrcnsurc1· 1Dexter lL :Follett, Uo::;ton; Secretary nud Superi11tcucleut 1
liro\vncll Graug~r, Blue. Hill. Directors, Geo. G. \Vildc1·, Snmp.3011 \v'nrreu, U. H .....\.ldrich, Geo. 11. Smith.
Oflice, No. 1 Pembertou.s9i;are, ~{oon; ~' ~?ston.

Capital, $5tl0 100U. Shares, $;") each, u1rns~cssnblc ;
40,00U shares in the TrcuBnry.
President, E. U. Nicho1s, of Bnugor; 'l'rcasurl!r, C.
Each week nt
T. Plyrnptou, of llostou i Secretary,:::;. P. Johnso11, of
lhmaor. Dit·cctm·~-·-1~. C. Nichol~, S. J> ••Johnso11 1
Loring\::., \rnshington street, corner of Bromfield
Dr. \v. K. Knowles untl ,John }{ ?i-lnson, Bm1gor; C. Ilostou.
'l'. Plymptou, Henry A. Piper nud Geo: \V. May, BosGeorge H. )[urquis~, Portland.
ton.
IJaugor Xew3 Co.'~, R~mgor.

OULDSBOllO SILVEH MINING CO:\!PANY,
Gouldsboro, Me.
Incorporated, .June, 1579.
G
capital, $aOO,ooo ; Shares, $S each.
President, Judge A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth.
Treasurer, Charles C. Burrl!l, Ellswol'tll.. Secretary, J.B. Hedman, Ellsworth. Directors-A. P.
Wiswell, C. c. Burrill, Eugene Hale.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.

1J ULIEHT EhlM ETT SILVEH ;\IINING CO.
.I.\. Egypt !lay, Hancocl,, Me. Incorp, July, lS79

2::3 000

Bl(Q\\ :>;ELL

GIU~GEh,

Supt.

Capll1.l, $400,000; Shares, $10 each.
President, IL Wll.ltlnic, Ellswortll.. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort.11. Se~retary, George A.
Parcll.er. Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Marcus ·Mullan, James l:". Davis, Guy '.\Iullan, A.
A, Bartlett.
P, :MULLAN, Supt.

Cakhrell'.s, Belfast.

Sarg~nt':- 1 Cu~tinc.
.J:..i.111e::i ~iehol.a & Co.'B,

0. P. '!'rent's. Calais.

Culub.

Hurry Il. Parker's, Blue Ilill.
:N. G. :r\:sscmlen~~, Pol'tluml.

Price Six Cents.

MAINE

Most centrally loc.1ted. Fit·st clnl!s iu every refpect.
All prominent mining men stop ut this hotel when in
Portl:md.
W. H. :IIcDOXALD, Proprietor.

STOP A.T

TH! AMERICAN HOUSE,"
Ellsworth, J'ricdne.

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PKOP!UETOR.

COPPER AND GOLD

A COMPLETE ASSAY;OUTFIT,

The block in which the elegaut

E'1BR.J.CI:SG

Je-welry Store
--OF-

DOE & MULLAN

Etc, Etc ..
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.
For p:uticul;u·s iuqnire by mail or in person at
oflkc of tlle

th~

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

l\!Iaine.

Arizona

PENDLETON HOUSE
Blue Hill, JVIe.
~Livei·y

~!EIUULL,

ROBINSON

Propl'ietor.

Mines and Mineral Properlles o1 A1 izona.

SUBSCRIPTIONS Rl!JOEIVED
At the oflice of the

Prop. Mining

::S::. N"". :OORIT-Y~

I--' iv e ry

$10.00 iier Year.
5.00 i>cr Year.

MArn'E MI::\ING JOURNAL.

rue.

J. F. $IOSES,

St: ab l e

J OL,1.T'nal

--1·on TUE--

~

LEADING PERIODIC.A.LS AND I' Al'i!lRS

SEDGWICIC, lllE.
Connection made with Steamci· Lewiston nt Secl<rwick for Blue Hill and Brooklin. Lenvc Sethrwick
tOr
0
Blue Hill on nrrival of Steamer Wcduesdnys and ~fat
urduys. Len>e Blue Hill for Sedgwick :l.[oudays and
'l1tmrsdays.
.
0utftt furnished free, with full instructions for
conducting the 1nost protltable business that auyoue can engage in. The business is so easy to learu,
aud our iustructious are ~o simple and plt1i11 1 that any
one can 1nake great profits from the ycry start. ~o
oue cm1 fail w110 is \Villing to work. \Vomen urc us
successful o.s men. lloys nud gil'ls cnn earn large
sums. :Many ha Ye made at the business o\·cr one hundred dollars in a single week. Nothilw like it ever
knO\\"ll before. AU who engw,.e
nre s~irprised nt the
0
case and rnpitlity with which thcy nre able to make
money .. Yon can engage iu t~is lmsiucss during yonr
spare tune at great protit. I ou do not have to invest
capital in It. We tuke nil the l"isk. 'rhose who ncccl
re:idy money, !!hould write tons at once. All furnh:~h
ecl free. Allllre.ss, rl'RUB & Co., Augu~tu, ~!aim!.

$10

by n1:1king 1noncy when u. gold-

HEL .ken chance is offered, thl!reby always kcepiugpoverty fron1 your door. '!'hose who nhvays take
~YourselYcs

Optical mul Fcincy Goocls,
FIXTURES, &c , in a Grand

PRO~IEN ADE CONCERT

Nororc:i.bega. :S:a.ll,
BA.NGOll, AP RH., lLl, 1881.

Subscrlpllons received a the oflice oc tue

HOUSE,

Buclis1>ort,

Daily,
Weekly,

SILVER \V ARE,

Contains the latest luformatlon concernln\i the

P'CBLIC.

Stub1e:connectcd with the Ilou"e.
JOHN :IL

JEWELRY,
Watches, Clocks

Citizen

J, M. SNOW, Proprietor.

U! NO"\V OPEN TO TllE

wus situated luwing been 80 <lamagecl by fire, Jim. 29,
1SS1, as to deprive thmn of a pluce of busiues9, it bu:!
been decided to cUsposc of tllc immense stock of

READ THE

EXCHANGE,

Blue Hill,
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A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Two Assay Furnaces,
Crucibles,

ALL THE MINING MEN
11

:MINING

ndvuntage of the goocl chunccs f01· mnkiu~ money that
ure offo1·c,1, generally become wculthy, wlule tllosa who
do not improve snch chunccs remain in poverty. \Ve
want mauy men, womeu, boys and girls to work for

us right in their own loc31itie~. 'l'he bu.stuc.ss will pay
n1ore tlrnn ttm times orciinury wages. 'Ye fnrui::li au
expensive outfit and nil th'1t you nceu, free. ::\o one
who eugages fails to make n1oncy very r;.1pidly. Yoa
can devote your whole time to the work, or only yonl'
spare 1noment:;. Full infol'mation and nll that Ls needed sent free. Address STINso:s & Co., Porthmd, Mc.

By ghing with ever~· ticket somo article of Stock.
Amoug the present.;; will bcl Ih1ll1s Xo. S <..:ombiuutiou Safe .............. $350 00
2 Fine P1atc Gla~s SllO\V C!tsc::;........ . . . . . . . • 200 00
1 very fine Soltake Stud; weighs over:? karct:;. 3T5 00
1 '1 "
1 "
1 '1

$·1.00 per year.

1'/te Eo.iton Journal of Ovmmace,
$3.00 per year.

'l.'he .Arizona Citizen,
:S:l.00 per year.

1'he New ilfexico Jfining World,
$1.0~

por ye:ll'.

1'1te New York .Mining Recorcl,
$-t.OO per yenr.

1'he J.Yeio York Daily Graphic,
$i~.OO per year.
'rcekly Graphic, $2.5() per year.

T!te Bcientijfo American,
$3.20 per yc:tr.

Harpers' Publications,
$4.00 pct· year.

Popular Science Montltly,

H

H

t~

,.

''

H

• • ••

1;1~

H

• •• • • • • • •• • • • • • •

Cln5tcr Ring- nud Stud ......·....•..
"
Soltalre Rrng nnd Stud i weighs
about lY. lrnrets..... . . . . . . . . . . .
1 Elegant Gold 'Vatch, 1S knrnt Case, Stem
\Vinder, Howard :Movement, Pat. Tiegulator,
Adj'd Chronometer;Bal. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 Stuart 'Vntcb, Solid Gold. Cu~f.•s, u·djustt3d...
1 Appleton \..t Tracey \Vatch 1 very iine Cases
and moYement .............................
1 En(flish Cap Lever \Vutch. Gold Cuses.......
1 1S lhret case, Lady'o Goltl Wntclt.... . . . • . .
1 Lady's Gold C:tse .:iwis,; Watch..............
l

T!ie N. Y. Engineering ancl Nining Journal,

~.

"
"

·~

,,

••

,.

.,

. . . .. .... ....

1

"

,;

H

"'

"

. . • • • • • • • . • ..

1

''

,;

(~

21)0 00

i5 01)

150 00
150 00

200 Otl
200 00
1ii3

on

7:l 00
12,; OiJ
Si 00
1;)

00

65 GO

''
' 1 , ••• , , •• , • , , ,
50 QQ
Silver and Cellulol<l Watches from ..... $10 00 to i5 00
Cameo Sets from .................. _... RiJ 00 to ii.i 00

'furqnois, Pend and other set:3 from...
5 oo to 50 00
Piu::: froni.. . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . • . . • . • • • 1 00 to 2.i 00
Drops from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 to 25 00
Riugs,-all etyleB-:aiul il. htl"J.{C line, cmhraciug Cu~
tnco, ""Pearl, 'l'urqnmsi Gnrn:.!t, Agnt~, Onyx, Blood
Stouc, lfand, Plaiu fllH Engr:1ved.
Bracelets, Nl'cklncc Cliniu~, Yest ant.l ~i:ck Chains,
Sleeve Buttons, Stud::., &c.
Sil\"er KuivC8 1 Fork.5 1 Spoon:'!, Cnsc Goo<l=l, ~':mcv
nooch:, Ynsc~, Cnkc autl Fruit Rask1~t.3, Beny mi(l
Hal~c Dishe~, Cnnl Heceiver:oi, Ice Pitchcrfl, Coftec
Pot5 1 'rca Pots, Castors, Pickle Jars. 1 N~i.pkin Hings,
&c., &c.
Fn:-nch nnd .Americun Clocks, from $2.:30 to $7"5 P:tcli,
and Lt large stock of them.
The nborc i8 but a pnrtbl list, hut we think CllOllJh
to show the line otforcd to h;• a dl'~iruhle ouc.
Atklress for furthe1· 11articulnr~~,

N. PAUKER l>OE,
~trect, Buugort ::.\Ie.
Tickets, $1.00 each, entitling lhe holcler to attend
the Concert unc.1 receive a present.

J. . ewis Block, :\fain

BANGOR

Appleton's Journal,

Livery and Boarding Stables,

S3 00 per year.

Ccntr"l l!ri<lue, Jl([itgor, .ille.

$3.00 per

ye;H'.

:North American Rei·iew,

LE~lUEL NICHOLS ................... PROl'UIETOR
0utt1t sent free to those wllo wish to eugnge iu
$.'i.00 per yt!:1r.
tile 1uost pleas.mt unfl profitable husiucs~ knowu,
Can furnlsll parties with Double
}..very thing new. Cupital not required. \Ye will fur~
1'lle .N. Y. Oonservati'Ve,
Teams, '!'op Buggies. Phaetons, Connish you everythiu~. $10 a dny u.ml up\nuds is eusil.Y
cor.1s, or almost any kine! or vehicle at
$1.51 per Year.
m:ide without stuyrng uwuy from home oveL· uight. No
si1ort notice. Hacks for Funerals, Wed·
risk wlrntever. )luny ne\v worker5 wanted nt once.
dtng Parties, and !:lteambotUS at short
Many nre 1m1king fortunes n.t the busiue~s. Ladies
THE MINING JOURNAL
notice.
111ulrn a.s n1uch us rnen, nnd yonng boys uud girl~ make
'l'he proprietor will give h!s personal attention
grent pny. No one who is willing to work fails to fnn1i::5hed toge~ller with one 01· n1orc other pape=s nt
to the Letting nnd Boarding oi Horses.
1nuke 1nore money every dny thau ctu1 be uuufo in a
re<luced rates.
All orrlers Jett nt the 8t11.ble omce.
week ut nny ordinary employment. '.!.'hose who eugnge
...\<ldrcss,
~-Mr. Nichols also buys and sells Maine ~lin
nt once will flml u short roucl to fortuue. Acldress II.
ing SLockll.
Maine Mining Journal.
HALLETT & Co. Portlaud, :l!Iumc.

$5
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"EAOO N'S"
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~~fffi HOISTING ROl?E.
COPELAND & BACON,
S.'.> Liberly S1ree1,

New York.

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,
Manufacturing Stationer8, 103 Deyousbiro St., Boston, aro prepared to sup·
ply Sketches and make to order at Sllort Notice,

G. L. BAILEY,
Sole Agent in llfainc for

Dittmar's Jiigl1 Explosirns, aml Dn Pout'!'
Powder lllills.
45 EXCIL\XGE STREET,
!'OUTLAND.
-Also, Dealer iuGun~ nn1l Spo1"lin:;: Good!I.

Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cnpels, llfuflleA, Scorifiers, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of all kinds kept constantly on hand
and supplied at New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., impo1tcrs of Chemical
Apparatus and Chemicals, Portluud, Me.

Bangor Assay Office.
A. E. BARCLAY,
Analyst a.nd. Assayer,
Begs to inform the mining public that he has opened
Assaying Ottices at

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books 10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,
A.ND ALL FORMS REQUIRED BY

"'7V"iggi:i-i..,

lUI~I~G

VOllPA"NIES,

Pri.oes.

..A.1; Lo~

~mall

&

~illiai:n.s,

INS't.T:R.ANCE ACENTS,
Bangor, Me.

12 West Market Square,

llfr. Barclay trusts that his Ion<> experience in one
of the priucipul assaying cstablis~mcnts in Enaland
t9gether 'Yith five v!':irs practice as nn~lyst to tlleBett~
Cove Mmmlil' Co., New Fonndlnud, will be a suft\c'.enl·~
guarantee or his itbility.

w·r
W pi:mn~rri,p
_.1.'lJ ""-"'-"~""
,. •

'f:',1·~T{ 'l;!J C'.!l
Ji!. ~a, ~. ~.

· Stnte .J.lssnyer,

INSlJUANCE PI.ACED ON lllINING IllJILDINGS AND lUACHINERY AT LO\V•
EST UATES.
Gr:iduate of tho Worcester Institute of Technology,

ESTABLISHED 1853.

L. B. DARLING,

~fossachn::;ott~.

Five year::; pructicnl c::r...
perieucc with tniuerals.

MAIN STREET,
P.O. Box 192.

Assayer and Refiner of

GOLD and EtII-dVER.

Ellsworth, Maine.

Sub::icriptio113 nnd ndvertiBemcnh1 received for the
ending Eastern nnd 'V csten1 mining jouru:.11.s.

Jewelers' a,nd Silvers1niths' TYork of a,ll hinds,
DO::\E Wl'l'II PHO:'>IPTXESS AXD ACCUTIACY.

ORE AND SW .B~EP SMELTER.
Photogra11hic Wastes of eYery descrlptiou worked at reasonable rates.
i:,.L.~Orcs worked in qnnutitics of one to tiv1.1 tons scparntcly 1 aucl the metul::l furui~lled for S:unpling 2\iine8.
All kinds of Mineral As::nying done in a reliable nuumcr.

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIOENOE, R. I.

-

PORTLAND
i

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and netall Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Savvs and Files,
Building Materials, Window Glass,

:PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 2-c.
12 West Market Sqllare, Bangor, Me.

Smelting & Redu.ctfon War-ks
Parties dc8iring to hll\'l! ores treutecl at these \\.. orks
during the coming year cnn now mnkc urruugemcnts
to that effect.
Copper on:!s w1ll be rcceiycd contaiuiug as low as 2}<;
per ceut. metal, provide<\ there be 25 per cent. of sulphur present.
Leud ores are especially de~irnble.
Coutracts can be made with the compuuy for trent-

in~g~ef;1~fti~~l~~'g;~1~t~~~·~~l~ress
F. L, BA.RTLETT, Agent,
SSS Con:,:ress St., Portlo.nd, Me.

S. P. SHARPLES

'

State l.i.ssaver and Chemist,
114 STATE ST., BOSTON.
Mines visited uud reports mude.

~aint ~ining ~nurnaL
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS
[Entered at the

3.-14.-67.

Pc1~t

0~'

THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH l?ROVINOES.

om.cc iu llaug-1)r, )faine, H-3

.31.!COlld-cla55

m:lil matter.]

$2 per Year;

BANGOR, MAINE, APRIL 8, 1881.

·{ 6 (!in.ts pe,. Copy.

FRANI( I-I. \VIJ_JLIANIS

5TO(llt
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING ANO STOCK EXCHANGE.

------------,V.

OFFICE,

22 VY.ATER STREET,

BOSTON",

~ASS.

~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~_,;.,~~~~~~

FRANK

:WI-1\__SQN & RIDYNOLDS,

STE\VART,I

Geolo~ist.
Parties intctcstctl in the business of mit1ing in nny

lUinin;;

BOND AND STOCK BROKERS

portion of the unitecl States 01· l\Icxico, or oi' British

Ainericn, who inay l1esiL"e lUY scnices :ts Practical

G-eoloO"bt nml :Mining Expert, will meet with prompt
attention bv utldrceS-ing- letters to ine at the Coleman
Honse, cm~ucr of Bt·O~H1wav uncl ~ith etrcct, New
York: or, by lcavi.n:r orders fol" 1nc with 'V)J. Ax~
nnEws, Jn., nt GU Eronclway 1 room 18.

--JH:_\J.Ell.:5

J~

--

w

C. W. KEMPTON,

Quotations received by telegraph throughout the
day
on all 0£ the principal Nevv York Stocks.
H~Dbi:t11g ~n~illl~~i"~
Orders executed on conJ.1T1ission on Nevv York
Special attl!ntiou glvcu to Ex.tminntlon::; and Heporl.:o;
on )lines, &c., iu 8ontheru an<l Ea~tern States mill and Boston Stock Boards.
Pl'ovinccs.

Jvf.llSON''S BLOCJ(,

}">ermrment n.dtlrc~~, 40 rpton Street, Do~tou, )fos~.

BAJYGOR, ME.

EUGENE M. HERSEY,

H. D. GRISWOLD,
])cater in

Eleobfo B~tterie~ an~ iuJ~e$~ ])L[INING STOCK BROKER
STEA)[ DilILLS un<l 1!IG[[ EXPLOSlYF.$.
I>riccs n~ lmY :1s the lowest.
ProYilleuce, H. I.
No. r. Cnstmn Ilon~c Street~

nl.[:J::DJ::i: !ST G- STC> 0~0

:i3C?° 1:.:T G

c. w. :a:o:e:as,

PLAlSTED & SMITH,

:;B:T .A.:t>J .D> b C> L:O.

B. BARNES, Jr ..

Counsellors at Lavv BJE=C.O~Elt=l.,,_ Bond and Stock Broker,
JU.NGOR, 1:uE.
HARRIS)[. T>L.HSTED.

.

\

BERTH.\)[ IJ.

s~n·rn. I

Thi::s firm will cnrdully attend to 1-:igal bu.::incs~ in all I
he State und United States Courts.

Room l Centennia.1 lll'k, l?ortla.nd., Me.

~Iiuiwr Stock~

a ~pccialty. Stocks honght uud soltl
on cOmrni.=~ion 01' Cllrried on favorable tcrm:i-._ Ordrrs promptly lilletl. Correspondence soliciteiJ.

OFFICE SHELBl'llXE :lll:<llXG

50 Exchange St., l?ortla.nd, Me.

)Iniue :Miuiug Stocks a specblty. Onler~ for f:.tock:5
:.me\ Born.ls L'Xl}Cnte<l in Portland, Bostou, New York1
und other Jn:.irkets. CorrcEpondcuts de811·cd in the

co_._ _._;.JJ_ri_m..,.·i1_m1_r_ili_c•_n_nd_t_o,_n_1s_.- - - - - - -

T'. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
!1Ieinbe1·s

of the Boston J.llining antl Stock Exchan;:e, asul the New Yori;; Slock

Boaa·d,

141 DEVONSHIRE S1.'UEE1.\ COR. OF MILK, IlOS'fON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Bold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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H. A. TRIPP,

~ouJ1selfor

&Atto1m.eiy ~t L~w

IlLl:E IIILL,

~L\IXE.

Special uttcntiou paid to )imiug titles und

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

UIPORTANT BOOKS

And Amalgamating Machinery,

--o~-

nght~.

0. H.TRIPP,

Mining,

ClV!L AND TOFOGRAFHICAL ENGINEER,

Mineralogy, Chemistry,

Stamp Clrllls, Roel' Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalga melting Pilns ancl Separators ror Gold ancl Sliver
Ores, Clllorlcllzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Ro;;k Drllls.
Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dles for Stamps;
and every descrlptlon ot Mine ancl :.\1111 Supplles.

ASSAYING, Etc.

IlU'"E lIILL, )L\IXE.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

SUBSCIUilE FOi::. '.l'JIE

Sullivan Weekly Bulletin,

A::\DHE. Hoel\: BL\.STI~G. A pntctical trc~ttL~~ ou
the means cmployetl in hla5tiug rock::; for in<lustl'inl prn·po.;;;;c:;.
B.r George li-..Andre, F. G. ~
Fnlly ilh1strntc<1. Sm. Lomlon.
$4 %
DAH.'l'L!~TT. ){I)."E:3 oF )L\l~E. Prn:;-pcet~, Gt:olog-West Sullivan,
Maine.
ical Featute&-, etc. 1.~y F. I... B~lt't!ctt. J:!mo. ~.i
SUBSCRIPTIOY PRICE, .'f;:? --L I"B.1.1!.
vagcs. Portl:UHl, lSSO.
23c
1L\.ll1-1 LET'11 • ){[~EIU.L"5 OP XEW E~<H. A:Sll-\Yih.'l'C
THE GREATE8'l'
and How to I•'iml Them. Bv F. L. .Bartlett. 1:.!u>.o.
40 pagc::i. Portlautl. 1.3-;'l. •
2.ic
BLOX.:\.)[.
)fETAL:.; :
THEIH.
rnol'EH'l'IES
.\Xl>
'l'nE.\.T3tE:\'r. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1::312. $l.5U
FOL' we gum·ri.ntcc our Crushcl' to do cloHblo the
work of nuy ~ptight CouYcrgeut .J~lw Crusher. A11d flOLITIIO. Pocket ::\[iuing .Atht~. nccm·ntd\· t:howin~
the loe:ition, by State.s,· 'TenitiH'ics tllH.1 ~District~;
· we cl1nlle11gc :my m~mnfactnret· to a tri:ll :u1y Emc iu
of the Jlines of the l:nltcd States. Compile<! nnd
Chicago~ ::5cud rm· circuhw::;.
lH'onght tlown fr<?n1 th0 bte~t otlh:ial EU_n·c\y~ ~HHl
GA.TES & SCOYII.LE IRO'.'t ll'OUH.~,
thi! mo:'!t authentic som·ccs. Oblong, fh~x1hle, $1.0U
CHl:RCII. Tm; CO)[STOCK Lon;;: Ito Formation
5::! (Jnnal St., Chicago.
....~~~~~~~~~~.,;....,.~~.;.~....,._d~
and Ili~tory. Illustrated by six p1utcs nnd thirteen
figme~. By Johu A. ChntCh 1 ~[. .E.
-!to., 2·25
p.tges. New York, lSH).
$i.5U
COLLIXS. P1m;c1rLE.3 OP Jl>:TAL J[rx1soJ. By ,T_
H. Collin8, F. G. S., ,..,.itlt 70 illn:::trrdiou:=:. 1'.!mo.
I.ondcu, lSiJ'..
50c
Quarry in opcr:ttiou at tct·minu.5 of Bangor and l)i.3~
c1.ttaqu1s 11.ailroo.d.
Dc\Xc\. J{J.NL'.1.L OP )[tXER~lT.OGY ASD Ln"!IOLOGY.
Contai11ing the elements uf the .science of miner~lls
Qm1lity nnd uatnral advantages unsui·passcd
~ud rock:3. Ilhtstratell. 3d ctlitiou.
JJy .J:l~. JJ.
Dump:.1gc and drainage unequalled, Hailt•ond trilllsDuna. l'.?. mo. :Xcw York, 1830.
~~ UO
portatiou adjoining. Stock for s~tle. Sediou:"S h:a,:;ccl
on f~worablc term~. Ca,p!t~1li~ts invit0d to inspect.
FTIESEXlt'S. A System of lnstrnctiou in Qnt111titn.A. C. llA)lLI~, Presickut, Ikuigor.
11
11
11
1

~)

Rock B1·eaker on Earth !

......,;

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF lVIAINE.

Bucksport &Bangm· Railroad

~~~·s g~ ;1\\\~~; E~tl~i~i~~~~· 11~~~~~\~at~~~. : ~~·0~ ~~~~~

:3 L:>O
A Guide to the JJetcnnluation of
Hock.5, being nu iutrodnct10u to Lithology.
By
Yor!{,

1S7~.

J ANXET'l'EZ.

e

Stal

Jl

1f ;zz~
F7>r1.,f,77, Z, J+'.07·
".1
falon:Hd J1nmcttcz. 'l'rnnsbtcd from the French
' ,
1v/J
CL v
'-' •
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. )I. Illustratcrl.
Great Sa>ing In tlme and money o>er tlrn wood
l'!mo. Kow York, lS'iT.
~
;3l 30 !ramc. ls made complete wltll wrought Iron,
Leave Bucksport
o.30
1.15
Arrlve 1n Bangor,
G.40
2.nu LA)U::ORN. 'l'hc )fobtllurgy oC Copper, uoilia nu in- rramco reacly to put upon tile roundatlon, requlrtroduction to the n1cthods of seekiug, 1ni11i71•,., nnll lng no •l;llled mlll-rlgllt. 'l'hese mills are ttnsmLeave Bangor,
'7 45
i.15
n~5nying copp~!r, and mnnufnctnriug it:5 illloyf:, passed In excellence tn every particular.
Arrive in Bucksport,
·9:uo
S.3l'
llmsi'd. Uth. edition. 12mo. I.ondou} 1S7;). $1 00
We are furnishing· all tile maclllnery for n 10'l'he momlog train from nurkspon an1ves in
Bangor to connect wltll trnlns cast and weH. I.1EllER . .A:5SAYF:n!.~ GcrnE·; ot· l:>r:v.'.tit..~al DirccliOllS stamp Gold ~[ill, lnclucllng Cruclbl<', :Steel S!loes
to .A:3SnycrB, )liners n.nd ·:::;nH!lterB, for the tc.:;t~ and Dles, Doller and Engine, Counter Sllf.!tlng,
Tlle murning train leaves .Bangor at 7:15 P. M., 0l'
arter arrivi1l ot the western ualn. l' 1stengers
tuu.l a~says of all the ores of the principal metals. Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, wlll1
wlll be transtcrred acrosg tile city ln the l'enob12mo.
:$t 25 Copper Plate Inside of tile 'Mortars, making an tlle
,macll!nery complete to1· a 10-Stamp Jlllll, 1or
scot Exchange coac11es.
LA~IBOUN. 'rnE :\-h:TAL1.unnY oF S1L\"En A~u
LE.\.D. A De::criptiou of the Ores; tl1cir .As~ay~
STAGE CO"°'NECTIONS.
$2,35.0.
and Treatment, nud Yalnahfo Constitucn!H. Illn~
Iluclrnport Daily for Orland, Castine, Penobst:ot
We constrnct :Mill with Stamps weighing from
tratcll. lith cdlEon. 12 mo. I.. onclon 1 1s-:s. $1.00
Bluelllll, Ellsworth, Snl!lvan. &c.
to goo llis. for Golcl or Sliver ores. Wet or Dry
JIACF,\HLANR An c\mcl'icnu Geological Raillmy 350
Jun~o
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Crusl1lni:; orortars. Will contract to erect comp l"tc
0-nidc, o·ivitW the <TCOlorrica! fOl'lUlltiO!l Of CYCl'Y Gold and Silver ;\!Ills on tllc most lmpro':ed plan.
ntil\rayni-:t.:1ti011, witl1 uot~s of iutcre5tiug ph!cc~ oi1 We have ao years' experience ln mlnl1'g ancl mm.
the route::: urnl a. de::tcription of cacll of th 1~ forma· log Gold aml Silver Ores, and can compete with
tious. J;y James )l:1cfarlauc, Ph. D. Svo. New the world. :::encl ior a circular. Address
One of tl1e nrst-class slcle-whecl steilmers o! thls
Y~l~
8~
llne will leave India \\'lrnrr, noston, at 5 P. 1'!., NORTH. THB r1~_\(;'i'IC ..\L As~~\.\'};!!. Conbiniu~
MOREY &; SPERRY,
Eck)' }[elhotb fo1· th1.> Ao<o<ny of the l'rlucip:tl :\kt:ifa
aml Frnnklin Wharr, Portland, at i I'. )[., claily,
New 1"o1'1<.
nnd
Alloy-".
Principally
lJc:-:igncd
for
.Explon:rs
·~ro. 14,; Ilroculwcry J
(Sundays excepted.)
and tho~c iutercstcd in ~line~. By Olivet' );'orlh.
CONNECTIONS arc maclc at Portland with
1lln2tr:.~tcll. 12mo.
.j:2.50

CHANGE OF

'.!'Il'l.IE, O{J'l'. J.S, 1 SSO
A.M.
P.)I.

Portland & Boston Steamers.

GH.AXD 'l'ItU~A, POH.1'LAND &; 0GIYEN:3BC'tW. )L\.l~E
CESTRAL. KNOX ,<;; Ll,COLS ltallroacls, ancl Wlth

St:!an1ers or tllc BA~aon. 1.\: 1iIAcnu.s LI~E; nntl at
llo5ton with al! llnes tor points sout!1 ancl West.
Tourists wlll llncl tills one or t Ile !\nest OcE.\S
TRil'S on the New Engln.ncl coast.
\\';\[, WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland
-ln"W'1"tteill"+~~~~~~~~

BANGOR AND ELLSWOMH STAGE LINE.
stages leilve nangor tor miowort.ll at s o'clock
A. :IL ands I'. 1'£,, or on arrival or Western trains
rrom Portland ancl Jloston, conncct1no- at Ellsworth with stages for Bar UarlJor. i:lultlvan and
surrounding towns. Gcod covered coaches run
over tills line between Bangor ancl Ellswonll.
Extra teams ltun1s1tcd at all tlmes, ar. reasonable
rates, at tllelr stables In Dangor and Ellswol'tll.
JOH~; }l. HALE t;, CO.
Ellswortll, Cl[arcll 2, bSO.

nucxsroM
AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.
'l'he
leaves Bucksport clally, :sunclays ex-

OUTO.X. rxuEH.Gl'!OV~D Trrn . \Bt:nI·:s. How nml
\\'here to Fiml 'l'hcm. A Key for the Tic:l<h' Dctenninatiou of all the usefnl )"tiucrahi withill the
U. S. lllu.3trntcd. 121110.
$1 50
OVEll)L\'N. l'rnctical )liucr;1lo~v. AB~<lYi11!!' and

Jliuing, with

al~,

l1

Description of -ific l7scfi1l

~liner-

A NE\Y DEPARTURE
H

nnct Iu::=tn1clions for Assayin:! aml )linilw
nccordi11g to the t'implc:3t )ktllod;. ~'th cd!tio1~
121110. Philadelphia, 1s1,;.
$1.00

fl I P
,_,as
i rersus

HJ'j

-,
j' t " t '
lC ll'C{ j, ~ys em. '

Jfavlng- becom~ convincecl that tile "Cash S;BRICKAHD. Pr:ictic:il }finill;r Full\· irn<l Farnilinrlv Lem" wou·c1 be rur better lo: tbe trade generally
n.~~cribetl. Hy Gt>orgc Hicknni. Svo. Lon~loll.: ana for myself in p:irtlctt.la':-" an<l bellevlng that a
i,, 9.
~l."·' saving orrrom 5 to 10 per c~n t. c·:n lJe mctde for
JUCKETTS. '1-iotes 011 ,\ 0 s,n·iu,,- irncl Asc':IY Scheme;;. tlie benellt o! cash custo:ners, I lrnve tllere!orc
Illustrated. 211 erlitiuH. · Si·u. New \'ork. 1.,, 9, declded to aclopt tills system en and atter Marcil
$3.00.
'
1st, lSSl.
I sllo.ll continue to l:eep first class goo:ls or evcrv
ROSCOE. Leosouo in E!ementat'Y Chemi~lrr; Iuor· description t;snally round In a Merchant 'l'allo1"3
cauic aml Or!!:wic. X~w cllitiiJn. Illustratctl. Stoel~, and cut and ma.ke .. CloLhca in n. tlrst-cln..s:::i
1·21110. Kew York, 1S7i•.
St. ,;o style and at a less prlea tlnu at any other Custom
SCHOFIELD. The l'rno<pector·• }[nunal for the Dis- Tailoring 1:,t,tbllsl1ment Ill Bangor.
co\·~ry of Quartz aml Placer Indicatio11:-:1 of Gold
And to encourage. and increase 'l'lH! Cash Srsand Silver )lining. raper. Boston 1 1Si5.
jlJc te~i, Id_? ller~.by oifer .~ha extr~~ 1,?-d'lc.einent to
\'ON CO'l"l'A. ,\ 'Tr<E_\'f[SE OS 01:E DEl'OS!TS. By ~<1Sh c~,t~:n~,s of ?-CddloSl-IOalrl~~ O( llve_ per. cent on
ncru:U'll Yon Coltu. 'l'r:rnslnted from the 2d Ger- ''!I pur ~tt~,,eo O! llv
- und upwardo.
l~l:IU E1lition, 1!.Y Frederick l'rimc. He\'ised hy
''iYe ID3 !l call ant! be Sl'lt-ed

I
I

ttic Autbol'.

"ith numc1·ous Illustrnttoll:-3, Sn>.

'-'

N

-

~

·

st~ge
'1-icw York, 1S70.
$4.00 l L ] ) h.. ~
A. ~ ~T _
c1;pted, at l P. :;I[, tor Blue !Iii! anc\ Sedgwlcl:.
Any of the above books seut post-paitl on receipt of ~ ~ .JL.lill
.L-"-A...Jl.J ..JL ~
Returning, leaves Blue lllll, dally, Sunclays exprice. Acltl1·cso
ceptecl, at s A. M. tor Bucksport.
THE TAILOR,
'l'lckets sold at tile depot ln Bnngor tbrough te
Blue Hill, and by the Blue lllll clnver through to
i1IAINE lUINIXG JOURSA.L,
Cbnwbel'~ over I,owell' .. Jewelry S1ore.
n:i.ngor.
fe!!l
Entrance, 12 )lain St.
A. P. CURRIER&: co., Proprietor::.
lJ!tn(JOI', .M<tine,
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

lllilton lllining and

OFFICE, Uoom;; 14 :mtl 15 Simmons Builtliug, BOSTO:",!)L\SS.

5J,Ol)0

S. C. BLA::SCIIAUD,

)£1::\"ES, SULLIL\.:S-, :lt[E.
Capital,

Shnre~.

Pre~itlcnt.

~:wo,oon.

ClL\S. II.

LEW£~,

GEO. E. IL\RRIXGTO:'i", 'Irel!.

Preii't.

W. 0. AI!:S-OLD, Secretary.

J. II. '.IIOYLE, Snpet"inlewlcnt.

lUining Co.

Silve1~

OFFICE, CIIERllYFIELD, :ICE.

JOU::\ SHOE.:S-13,\I!, Snperintcudeut.

Revere Sih'er

'.\£INES, CHERRYFIELD, :\!E.

Pr~siLloat.

iion. "\Y)I.

100,oo:J

Cnpital 1 $:)00,000.

.Jmlge .J. A. :\IILLIKE:S-. 'l't"ea5ut·er.

FREE~L\N,

lllinin~

OFFICE, JOl,\:'>GOR, ME.

Pai· Yttlue, $1.00.

C1t[,;/al, $300,000.
S.\\[GEL CA1IPDELL,

P:J.r value,$".!. 50

200,000 Sh:\re..:.

JOHN :IL :'.IIEllmLL, Secretary.

Cberryfield

Co.

Ol'f'ICE, 4 SE.\US Bl"ILDI.:S-G, BOSTOX, '.\!ASS.

:'.llINES, BLt"E HILL, :'.\IE.
Capital, $-300,000.

IJiillin~

Co111puny.

:'.l[l);ES, BL1:E IIILL, :'.\IE.
Par Yttlne, S5.00,

~h:ues.

P. 0, UE,\L, Prositleut.

Secretary.

W:IL E. IrnOWN, Secretory.

FR.\:'i"CIS "\YORCESTER, o[ Ellsworth, )lam1ger.
DntEcTons-Ilon. 'Yillhtn1 Ft·erm~rn, Sttmn12l .A. C:tmplJell am1

.J:.rnH~~

A.

'.l!illiken, all of Chcn·yftcltl.

D1nEC'TOlt:3-P. 0, Benl, ,\', J. \Vehb, George '\\... Kuight 1 Ezra J.. Stt.·tn.!',
_.\.II. Th:1xtcr1 Bnug-or.

J.\1IES ilUTCIIELL, Supcriutendcnt.

"\\". ,\. LEONARD, SnperintcUtleut.

----------·----------

Isle .Silver lllininr;- (;o.,
Ob'FICE, POHTL\ND, :OIE.
C~pital,

S;JG0,000.

OFFICE, POl1TLA);D, '.ICE.

:'.II!:S-ES, DEER ISLE, :'.ICE.

100,000 Sh:H'0!i.

Trca:5nry Furn.1,

SA'.ICUEL IL\NSON, l're.>it\cut

Silver

SheU.nn·n.e

3~,ooo Sh~u·~s.

W. C. G. C.\ltNEY, Trea.•uret·.

GEORGE J:'. GOl:LD, Secretary.

Capital

100,000 Share,;.

~3ou,uoo.

S. Z. DICKsoc;, Superintendent.

1oo,no 1J

lL\NSO"i GREGORY, Jn., Pres·:.

E. GOl'LD, Trenstuet·.

STEPIIE)[ .JESXINGS, :'.\[:mogiugDircclor.

DtnECTUlt:-5 -I•. D. ~L Swe:.it, ClUJ.rles ..;\. Dyer, C. D. B. 1'.,isk, C. II. Chu8c

C. S. )[orrill, Goo. L. \\"ttrren, .John E. Durnham, \Ym. E. Gonld, Stephen
Jeuning~.

GEORGE ]). HOLT, Superiutcudent.

llli:ni:nG"
OFFICE, lB:S-GOR, ::ICE.

Pur Ytthu:, ;?5.00.

W~L

:\cw York Oftlcc, Americun )Huing Uun:::au, GS Broadway.

Capital, $300,001).

Co.

:'.\ll:S-ES, SIIELB1:RXE, N. H.

L. D. ::II. SWK\T, l'reoideut.
C. W. HOBBS, Socrcbry.

])IIl.EC'rOU5-Sumnd IIau.=-on and Jame=> s.unp.:-3-0H, of Portlaut.1; ..:\. H. Ifo!Ti5
:mtl Wm. H. Whitionl, or Xew York; Cltt1rles "\\". Bt·ynut, of Deer I,10.

llli:ning

~o.

Stewart f)oppe1• rtlinin;- (Jo111'y.
OFFICE, JH:S-GOf!, ?ICE.

:'.l!IC\ES, BLt"E HILL. )CE.
Share~.

)lIXES, DLGE HILL, :'.llE.

100/100 f::hare:::.

Capital, :::.100,000.

STEl'lIE:\ ,JE:\XIXGS, 'J're:.,.

JI. R lHRLI:S-G, Secretary.

F. H. WILLL\1lS, Aselst:tnt Secretary aml Trnnsfcr

Drn.EcTou,s -II. Gl·cgory, Jr., of Hockfond; Stephen Jeuniug8, .A. C.
liu, Charles Hamlin atlll I. S. Jolrnson, of H:.rngor;
port, antl TI. C. Arey, o( \\"intcq>ot·t.

,,~m.

HOX. FREDERICK :.'IL L.\l:GIITO.:S-, Pt'e"idcnt.

.\g.out.

C. F. IHL\.GG,

11~un

D. Swnzey, of Bnckf3-

Dua:c1'on..s-Fre{1t~rick ~[.
\'rhite~

of

B~rngor;

S. 'X.

Laughtou, F. \V. Hill, C. F.)1ragg uud 'l"homasand G. 13. 11 ntnam, of JJ05ton.

~tm·k,y.:ll

F. S. K:S-IGIIT, Snperinteudeut.

HECIUY L. GREGORY, Superintendent.

SHve.§"' lliining CJo.

Gouhlsboro

OFFICE, ELI,SWOll'l'H, )IE.

:\II.:S-ES, GOULDSBOI:O, :ICE.

100,000 Sh:u·cs.

Cnpital, $300,000.

RED~IAX,

Sullivan ancl 'Vaukeag Silver Mining Co.
O~'FICB,

Par Yalnc, :{;.l.00.

1U•J,000

S•oc>·· FHA::\CIS \YORCES'l'ER, '.l[unngcr.

])nn:cTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill autl Eugene Hale, nil or }~lis
worth.
\V. I. YALE:\'l'L."iE, Snpetfotemleut.

GEOUG}J B.

C)opper

Par Y:tlne, $3.00.
1,1. H. XOGHSE, Treasurer.

r.

A. 0-"bUl'IJe,

c. }\

THO)L\S CAHILL, Snperiuteudent.

-------------------------

IUining

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTOX, '.IL\SS.
::l!J::\ES, BLUE ll1LL, :'.\IE.
100,roo Shares.

IIENRY K. STONE, Prns't.

~hnrc~.

Dl{O\V~, Pn~2idc·ur.
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JH."NGOR, FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1881.
American securities arc advancing in London on large
purchases from Paris.
The work of taking the census of the Dominion of Canada commenced on nionday last.
The importations of specie and bullion at :L\ew York during the week ending April 1st were. $3,22G,107, con~isting
of $3,085,55:2 in gold and $112,:355 in silver, a.3 against a
total of $5,:281 for the corresponding week of last year.
The legislature of Newfoundland has endorsed by resolution the building of a local railroad of about 400 miles in
length by an American syntlicate, granting them as a concession the sum of $180,000 a year for !35 years, ancl
1,000,000 acres of land.
Four more bars (3000 ozs.) of lrnlliou from the Sullirnn\Vaukeag mine passed through this city on \V cdncsday last.
'"\Yhilc lying nt the express office they were Yiewctl and
greatly admired by munbers of our cili7.CUS and elicited
many curious remarks from the sceptics.
The Portland Smc1ting am1 R_eduction \Yorks. started up
on Monday last for a trial run. The furnaces arc found to
work complete aml no changes of importance will be necessary. The acid works are being push eel to completion as
rapidly as possible, and the bui!tling i~ nearly finished. The
works will probably run irregularly for a month or so until
the iniuor anangcmcuts arc further pel·fccted.
The New York stock market presents no special fcatmcs
of iutcrcst and shows uo material change from last week.
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At Boston the business of the week has !Jcen fairly good
wjthout, h:wever, showing any remarkable activity. Yesterday being a holiday in Massachusetts, no session was held
at either board. "\Yctlncstfay the mining shares as a class
were quite strong with an increasing demand for J\Iaine
stocks. There arc indications that the upward movement iu
these stocks luis fairly commenced.
The aunouuccmcut that the Sullintn Sih·cr mine, State of
.i\Iainc, made last 1Ycek its first shipment of 4,000 ounces of
bullion, possesses more than a passing interest to those interested in 0ova Scotia Mining. Already rumors arc spread
that in more than one district of the Province lodes ham
been found yielding amounts of silrc1· which promise to the
miner prospel'ous returns, and in the coming summer no exertions will be spared by the more energetic of our pro3pcctol's to SC'ttle the fact on a basis that will allow the inYestmcnt of capital. The mines of Maine arc gradually
coming to the front, and in this connection the development
of a bonanza mine on the western extension of those rugged
hills which continue through N cw Brnnswick and N oYa
Scotia is a gratifying inducement to our miners to pcrscnre
'in theil' search after this wonderful metal which has built 11p
States and towns in the western part of Uncle Sam's dorninion.-[Halifax Herald.
THE MINING OUTLOOK.
The futul'c of the mining industry in l\Iainc never looked
so bright as at the prnsent time, and we predict that before
the close of the season uow opening mines and mining will
be the main topic of conversation ancl occupy the minds of
the people to the exclusion of almost all else, from one end
of the State to the other.
It cannot bCl otherwise.·
c all know how it was a year
ago ; and with conficlcucc again restored, the mines so fat·
advancccl that they arc beginning to show substantial results
in the shape of bnllion, capitalists from abro:u1 looking ovcl'
onr mineral territory seeking innstmonts, and the newspapers both in and out of the State gidug glowing accounts
and descl'iptions of those Eastern mines, the great danger is
that the mining "boom" may strike so han1 as to Cl'eate
another era of reckless speculation, which is jnst what the
trnc friends of the industry must use every effort to pt·e,·cnt.
It has at last been generally admitted tha(wc ha\·e mines
in J\Iainc. \\"c lul\'c not, to be sure, been able to show deposit5 of fabulous richucss-=-ores assaying thousands of dollars to the ton or "chunks of natin silrnr as large as a
man's hcad"-but it has been abundantly pro1·en that J\Iainc
contains bodies of sih·c1· and copper ol'os which with skilled
labor, suitable machinery and honest managcmeut, may be
mined and sold at a large profit. "\Vhat. more could be
asked? It is also a fact that more than two-thirds of our
territol'y has ucver yet been prospected, althou,gh, from time
to time, specimens of native gold and rich o!'es of sih-cr
ancl copper have been brought to us from the al:nost unknown regions of the State.
c h~we -rnc~ntly seen a piece
of pure einnabai· weighing nearly a pountl which was taken
fron~ the ;;urface with a pick less than 100 miles distant from
Ilangor.
These statements, which cannot be qncstioncd, arc sn!li.cient to create an enthusiasm o\·cr the foture of' om· State,
but yet need not occasion um1uc excitement. As ·we hare
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before said and repeated many times, it all depends upon the
intelligence with which the business men and capitalists of
1\Iaine grasp this subject, whether the golden harvest which
inay be reaped shall be secured by ourselves 01· other.>. The
mineral possibilities aud actual developments of the Stale of
Maine have been so well set forth aud advertised to .'mch au
extent that successful mining for the precious aml useful
metals within its borders is no longer an open question.
Sooner or latct· the mineral wealth of this section will be
developed. If we are unable to grasp the present opportunities ourselves it behooves us to cast no obstacle in the 'my
of outside capital aud enteqJl'ise. The mining business presents so many attractions to capitalists in our great moneyed
centres that districts which can hold out sulftcicut attractions
can secure their share of attention. :i.\Iaine is IJOW in a conllition to compare favorably with other mining districts aucl
is already holding out m'.lny attr!tctions.
The richness of
her surface ores, the width and permanency of her Ycins
and the results which ha\·c been obtained from their development all go to prom that she can hold hot· on·n with any
other State or Tenitory in the lTnion.
--+-----

Maine Mines.
[!\. Y. Daily Stock

Ilep~tt.J

Some one who signs himself "A Colorado Miner," writes
all the way from St. Louis, Mo., to ask if we do not think
we are paying more attention to the Maine mines than is
consistent with good judgment. "Are they not," he says,
"wild cats of the fil'st onler? Do yon not think that the
talk abunt the l\Iainc mines is simply so much blowing by
those who haYc an interest in some of them with the hope
of getting outsillers to invest in some of theii· stock?"
Now, the very fact that this eorrcspoudent signs himself
"A Colorado Minc1·" is cviclcncc that he is interested in
some sort of a prospect, mine or mineral property that is
located iu the State of Colorado, and, like most other Colorado men, it is possible that there is the least bit of jealousy over the popularity which the Maine mines are now in
a. fair way to command. The Maine mines are yet in thci t'
youth when compared with those of California, Colorado
and Nevada, but from present indications they arc likely to
compare very favorably with them when they shall have had
the same amount of work done on them as have the mines
of these other camps. Indeed, they already give proof that
they are mines just as stucly as :ire any of the mineral properties of Colorado.
The :Maine miIJes, if we arc !1ot mistakeu, have been
worked up to the present time almost entirely with home
capital. The people had faith in the value of theii· mines,
and did not he~itatc to spend their money to develop them.
The fact that bullion shipments have already commcncecl,
'With a fair prospect of being kept up, proves that the confidence of the people w11s not misplaced. Let the l\fainc
mines become known as regular bullion producers, and a
Ja.rge amount of capital from this city and elsewhere, which
is cont.iuually seeking investment in Colorado and other
,yestern States, will be turned in that direction. There is
no good reason why fast-class mineral properties should not
bJ found on the Atlantic coast as well as on the Pacific. and
we believe that the 1\Iaine mines are destined to prov~ the
trnthfulness of this assertion.
The Daily Stock Report has no desire to assist in l.lllildiog up any mine or mining camp in which it thinks there is
no merit. It believes, however, that there is merit in the
Maine miues, and it will continue to think so until something "turns ·up" to prove that there is not.

Among the Gold Felds of Nova Scotia.
::\le;;srs. Henry A. Foster, Isaiah S. Emery and 1Ym. L. Johnson left Ilangor on Friday, l\farch :!.3th, on a trip to the Gold
·Fields of Xova Scotia, and aftct· pas:>ing through varied experiences arrived home safely after an absence of eight days. From
these geutlen1e11 we learn many internsting pal'ticttl:u·s in rcgal'll
to the impressions gained by a careful though somewhat hasty
examination of these already celebrated gold districts.
The morning after the arrirnl of the party in Halifax, they
took teams. crossed iu the steam ferry boat to Dartmouth and
then drove .sevcu miles to Montague, where they found themselves in the heart of the mining country. l\Iontague is perhaps the best known of the many districts of the Province and
is a fair representati\·e of the varions camps. The Rose and
Snno!llls are the leading mines of the place. The Hose is down
o~cr 150 feet ant! the vein at that depth is aT;out 2 feet wide.
The mine is supplied with steam hoisting works and steam
pumps and is being vigorously worked. The stamp mill and
shaft house is all one building and therefore the ore does not
have to be moved far afccr being raised fro!l1 the mine. The
Symonds is worked to a fair depth and is also supplied with
stea!l1 hoisting works and a stamp mill in same building as the
shaft home. The mill, a portion of the time, is engaged on enstom work for other mines in the vicinity. The Symonds is
owned by business men of Halifax.
A visit to these eastern gold fields is exceedingly interesting.
Any one who has not seen for himself the big nugget;; of gold
sticking out of the quartz down in the depths of a mine or on
the ore dump cannot conceive the semation experienced by a
trip to Montague. The mineral possibilities of the country
seem very great. There is a large amount of auriterous quartz
and it is of hig·h gr::icle. The mining h:ts however been of the
crudest fashion. The custom is to follow down on a Yein
whei·eyei· it may go and after some depth is reached the place
is generally abandoned. Inn great number of the mines the
miners work by tribute. 'l'he country has been gutted to quite
a large extent and the smface ore removed while that in the
lower levels is left untouched. Hundreds of these shallow
prospect pits are found in eYery direction.
The party passed some time in Halifax and deYoted the time
to seeing the sights and making the acc1uaintance of mining
men. 'l'hey visited the Department of Mines and obtained
much yaluablc information and then called at the l\Iuseum and
examined the collection of minerals. One very handsome nugget recently purchased by the Government for $1,,100 was on
exhibition. 'l'lie recently formed i\liners' Association were in
session an<] some of the party attended by invit~ttion. Ona of
the party took a tl'ip to the Waverley district, fire miles distant
from l\Iontaguc, and "·ent do1n1 the American IIill mine owned
by ~Ir. McClmc.
·The party '"ere greatly pleased with 1Yhat they had seen and
returned to ~fainc folly com·iuoed that the gold mines of Nova
Scotia lmYc a great future before them. During the trip Mr.
Foster purchased a yaluable claim at l\Iontague and a magnifi.
cent collection of free gold brought back by him is now on exhibition at the office of W. J. Webb of this city. 'l'he party
feel especially indebted to Prof. Hind who devoted himself assiduously to their welfare and showed all possible courtesies.

Mining in Maine.
[St. Johu ()[.TI.) Daily Sun.]

Tile oTcat extent and richness of the mineral deposits of the
West J~wo so eclipsed those of every other part of the United
States that it is not generally known or even believed by many
that there arc large and rich deposits on the eastern coast and
that the neighbol'ing State bids fair to be the foremost mining
State on the Atlantic coast. In little more than three years
minino" has become a permanent and established business aud is
openirfg a valuable source of inTest1nent nearer to eastern capitalists than the bonanzas of the West.
'l'hcrc has been much to contend with in bringing this indus-
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try satisfactorily before the public. People contd not :met
would not believe that the rocks which they aml their forefathers had trodden over were valu:tblc for anyth~ng more than
sheep pasturage, and the presence of valuable mmeral was believed to be a hoax. Those who saw were happily led to believe and to become interested in development. 'l'he excitement of discovery antl imaginary wealth led to the forn1ation
of companies on properties of little worth, nnd the dcpreciatio;; of theit· stocks injmed those which were really good. Tl111
people needed education in this new business aml could not get
it without paying for it. 'l'he ntluablc properties withstootl the
depression and outside capital sought investment in them. ::\lining men from the West were surprised that nlincs, so caltetl
here, of not more than 200 feet depth showed such richness on
what was to them mern prnspect work. Were such di:lcoveries, said they, maclc in any new country iu the \\'est, thous:rnclo
of men and mone,· would rush to them in a few months.
At present there· are abont forty mines in actirn operation in
::IIainc, and the prospects arc that many more will be opened up
dnring the coming season. The principal mines arc situated at
the eastern part of the State, from the Penobscot ri\·er to the
border, and occur in the same belt of rocks which runs into
the southwest of New Brnuswick. Directly cast of the PenolJscot the mines present a variety of ore, co11sisting of a combination of sulphurcts of copper, lead, zinc and iron and carrying a considerable ampunt of silver.
Foremost among the mines of this clistriet is the Deer Isle,
which has reached a depth of nearly 200 feet, encounteriug
large bodies of ore and in the lower part of the shaft a considerable amount of native silver. The general indications or the
mines of this region arc similar to the Deer Isle, and, like it,
may change from snlplmrcts to natil·c sil1·er at no great depth.
To the east of this is the Blue IIill district, which promise.,;
to rival the Lake Superior mines in the protluction of copper.
The most abundant ore is the sulphnrct, yielding from 3 to 10
per cent of copper. A large quantity of OL"e has been takcu out
at the different mines, and three sets of smelting works are being erected, so that in a few months Hlnc IIill will be tnrni1w
out a good c1ua11tity of rcflncd copper.
"'
Next to this lies tile Sullivan district. north cast of }ft.
Desert, which boasts of being the tirst lJtillion-producing district in :Maine. Native si11·er and sulphurets of silver arc the
principal ores, and these occur in large quantity. Thc "Sullivan and ·waukeag'' mine has been the most energetically
worked. The company hani lately erected a ten stamp mill,
and in the last two months have shipped 10,0CJO ounces of silver.
. Just south of this is the only gold mine at pL"esent worked in
the State, situated on an island in Frrnchman's Bay. The
"Golden Circle" has encountered very riclt ore from tile 1·crv
sm'face, which has constantly impro>-cd, so tjrnt fine spccimeiis
of free gold are brought out at c\·ery blast. A ti1·e stamp mill
is being erected in Portland for milling the ore ot thh mine
nud will be running in a month.
A short dist:mce to the cast arc the ChcrryJiclt! and Gonltlsboro mines, which arc getting out a consiclcrable •11nntity of
very rich ore, principally galena, assaying high in silver.
Between this and the border arc several mines, whid1 am
opening up, and with the good prospects of the comi11!.\· S'~ason.
will make some stir among mining men.
'
·
In the central and northern part of the State se\·cral mi11~s
arc also working amt have taken out considerable good onl.
For the benefit of miners not yet able to erect work~ of their
own, Smelting ancl 11eduction )Yorks h:we been crcctccl in the
city of Portland ancl arc now abont complctccl. 'J'hev arc
adapted for treating· lead and copper ores of high or low gi·adcs,
and also gold and silver ores. These arc under the supervision
of Prof. F. L. Bartlett, who has nrnLle a spccia 1study of 1\ meric:in and European methods of treating ores. Sc\·cr,1l lots of
ore are on hand and operations will begin iu a week or so.
Applications for the treatment of ore h:t re lJccn receivc1l from
every part of the State, a.> well as from N e11· Harnpshirc and
the Provinces.
The iron mine at Mount Katahtlin in the north of the State
must uot be passed over. It has been in operation 11·ith varied
success for a number of years, aucl 11011• tnrns out 50!) ton:; of
pig iron per month. A market i5 here afforded for New llruuswick manganese, an ore 11ot yet known to exist in .i\Iaine anll
which is indispensable in the purifyiug: of irnn. Thi~ mi11e belongs to the iron-bearing belt of rocks of 1\·hieh the Wootlstock
Iron .i\Iine forms a part and \rhich runs some distance into N c11Brnnswick.
There is every probal>ility that mincrnl may be discorercll in
paying quantity in the western p~ut of this l'rovinee, arnl
particularly in Charlotte Count.y, where slJvernl miues are in
operation already, at l\Iascareue. The iuclieations alon« the.
coast of the Bay of Fundy show mineral in several places~ and
it is to be hoped that this important indllstry of 1ui11ing whie!J

b springing into operation all around u:; will soon be c;trried

on in many places in our own Prnrince.

The Miner's Soliloquy.
To g-o or not to go; th:1t is tlie que~tion;
\Yh~ther 'tis whH~t· iu the hone:3t miner
'fo work per~i.5teutly on fL::~nrc vcln~,
Or load a burro amt ab.'3ltnntulate,
.:\n1 by migrJ.tion quit them. 'l'o ~o, tu skipTll~\f!5 nJl-aml by vamo1rni11g sa.r Ii:.:: stnkc·s
Tlw trail Urnt h~a1.la to 'realrh autl till:; liis imr::c
"~ith glitturing lucre; 'ti:; n consununatiou
Too gorgeous to es::p,:!ct. 'ro go, to skip 1
To toil, pcrt:l1!mcc to fail-nyt!, thcre".5 the rnh;
For ill that u~1tril'd fi.:!ld what woes nrny come
Wheu he has <'lrntllct1 off thnt last 1·ctl c~ut?
\\'hat m:rn would pay the gorgeous royalty,
0: he:ir the p:iug3 of minimum a3'3:ty5 1
\Yht!n he himself might his own fortune mnke
""ith pick awl sllovd ~' 'Vho would these trial~

u~ar '?

To toil autl wrestle with a doubtflll lcu>c,
Hut that lhc fear of l'LlllJliug out of ftmtb
JJe[orc he strik;}s the contact, curbs his \riH
.:\nd rather makes l1im work the strl'nk lie ll!\.'.l
Than tackle one th!lt-mny he twice a~ I.Jan.
Expel"icncc m;\kc.., philosophers of all,
_.\.ml oft "little wholc,omc hcsitntion
lle~rs fairc1· fruit th:iu rcckle~::-3 rc:solntion;
'l'h~1s cntcrpl'i:::e needing Ecntls :md siln~r
~\re bur:::itcd iu the 1rnd. Soft, you 11ow1
.Au6el!c rt!~Hkr.

B!.' all my

~ymph

of the ha::!h-hom:;."J labit:.•,

w:mt~ rcm'~mhcred:

-[Tombolonc Epitaph.
------··<t-----

Personals.
SEXATO!t Ct)XKLIXG is dabbling in mining stocks.

SGPT. nfrrcm:LT., of the Revere, was in the city yesterday morning.
nf1L T. I31uG::Lur DrsnoP, the well known b1·oker of Boston, was in Bangor yesterday.

PiwF. F. L. BARTLETT has partially l'L)Covcrcd from his
recent illness anrl i5 now ablo lo attcn<l to business.
Sn"r. }foYLE, of the Blue Hill, wa~ ill the city \\reduesthy afternoon on a brief trip up from Blue Hill.
;\.LEX..\.XDElt Du. i\I.1.1:, one of the mo~t prnmiucnt mining cngineer5 of the Pac:itic Coast, iB in Xoll' York City.
CAPf. Dt:xx has returned to Blue Hill from BJston and is
now tlcrnting himself acti1·cly to th<J interests of the Stcll'-

art Company.

nir: .. A. E. DA.l{CL.\.¥, the well k110\\·11 assayer, ]us re·
movotl d\lring the present week hi.o; a::;sayiug ollice from this
city to Blue Hill.

F. H. CLE!WUB, E-;Q., of this city, 11·ill during the corning s1tmmcr ma.kc an cxtcnsi1·e to1tr among th•J miniug regions of the \Yest.
Pnon::ison SELwrx, F. R S., chief of tlrn Geological
Sun·ey of Canada, has rcceired the dcgr0c of LL. D. from
l\[cGill Uui\·er~ity.
Hox. STEl'HEX .JE::\X!XGS re.mo\·ct.l on April ht from this
city to Boston ; his place of business is now 22 Custom
Ho1tsc street iu tliat cit.y.
.:\fa . .Jonx \'{. GouLD has retnrnctl from the Arkan;;as
Hot Springs thornughly rcc1tperatc\l in health and is once
more established at Blt1c Hill.

SuPr. DuFF, of the Twiu L::iarl, anti family, ham rcmovctl from the Blue Hill Honse and taken up their rci>idcnce at
the popular Pemllcton House.
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CoL. GRAXG1m, Supt. of the Grnuger, called at the l\11:-;I'.'."G JOC-rtXAL of11ce yesterday afternoon on hio; way t<) Do~
ton to recei\·e treatment for his injured eye.
Ex-SEX.\ TOR PmrnROY, of Kausas, is at prcscut in No1·th
Carolina, managing a golr.1 mine with s11ccc~:;. Ile kts al:;o
invented a machine for extracting gold from quartz rock.
F1(AXCIS IV"orrct:sTEit, EsQ., has returne<l to Elbwo;·th
from a trip to Boston. During nex:t week he will rcmoye
with his family to his elegant cottage at Sullin>.n and will
give personal attention to the management of the Gouldsboro, Chcrryfidd and other miucs in which he i~ largely interested.

PrroF. \V. Fn.\XK STEWA!tT arri1·cd iu the city on Thursday evening of b.st week and took up hi.o; abode at the Bttngor House. The Profo.sso1· is iu cx:celknt health and is
greatly plcasml to witness the fnlflllmcnt of so nrnuy of his
prophecies. During the present week he has started on a
profos~ional tom· among the minu.5 of Hancock nn<l \Ya~h
ington couutice.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
THE WOHLD'~ 1".UH.

General Gn1ut
Bn:-;:y and c311 't !
Hugh .Jewett
\\"ill not do it:
Without a head,
Tile \Yor!d',; :Fair'o clc:Hl:
Good-bye, Jn wood!
On to Green wood !

-Triggeruomctry-suicidc by gun.
-The path of duty-Lhrough the c:istom house.
-There arc twenty-tour culiie feet of loose earth iu a tou.
-\Vhcn docs tt man impose upon himself? IV"heu he tax:cs
his memory.
-Burning the midnight toil-emptying the basket of rejected poems into the stoYc.
-The ·editor of the Oil City Derrick claims to ham a
country scat. It is a stump.
-A H.ocklaml youth visited a slol'c in that city recently
and inquired for baptizing cards.
-This country produced 4,29.3,414 tons of pig iron during the year lSSO-.i. very large increase ov-er prc\·ious
years.
-A burglar who was arrested the other nirrht while
brcakiu.g into a bank said he was only making at~. openiug
for capital.
- I t is the same in a piano keyboard as in lifo. The
slrnrps and flats usurp the higher places, while tho common
notes, like common folks, take a morlcst place.
-The first Irish pedestrian of which 11·c have any rcconl
was O'Rion, am1 he took the belt. The Graphic ·remarks
that he ,1·as a star performer in those early days.

-A La:k1rn:xbn~a11, 011 huarit~g an Eastern bishop preach
a sermon rn a tn:uttcr ch11rch without a, manuscript, sait1:
"lfo is the first of them fine fellers that I have ever seen 11·ho
C)Uld shoot without a rest."
-Charles Hm·ger, of Milwaukee, managing editor of the
Evening \Visconsiu, has been arrested for a violation of the
new au.ti-treat law, the complainant being \Yalter Gardner,
,city eclttor of the same paper.
-It is reported that one of the members for \\ricklow in
the heat of an oration in the house of Commons a few e\'.enings ago, uttered the following "bull": "As lono- as Ireland
is silent under her wrongs, England is deaf to h;r cries."

JOURNAL.

-"Seth," said Mrs. Spicer, "l wish you wonhl go and
see to the furnace; that Kate is patting in coal as if she was
firing a locomotive." And 1Yhc11 Spicer remarked that the
girl was perh:1p5 a rnilwav-cindl'.r-Katc, ?ilrs. S. grew
~·armer than cvet·.
•
,
-"Have you seen my ll<tughtcr"s baby?" inqaircd a fond
grandmother of a friend. "0, yes'. h11t it is so very small,"
wns the reply. "But that was to he cxpectc1l, fol' yon
know-do!1't you ?-that she was att1m1lccl by a homccopnthic
physiciau."-rGrnphic.
-Bannister was au inveterate punster. Being in comptrny one en.ming, a lady asked him to make tt pun. ''Upon
what subject ?" qucl'icll the actor, willing to obligu. "Oh,
anything; the King, for instance," said the ltuly. "Bnt the
King is mt a subject," was the immediately reply.
-Bob Ingersoll is still cndearnl'ing to get even with Dda1rnrc--the State in which he expects to Le indicted for
bla;;phc111y-aH11 the ochls arc against Delaware. The latest
shot he fired was this-it took the State between wind and
water too: "I he;trcl the other tlay that God had originally
made oysters with leg.'3, and afterward took them off, knowing that the people of Delaware would .starve to death before they woulcl run to catch anything."
-The Dodie Free Press is going to introduce a "new
feature" into journalism, viz: a Reception Department. An
addition is being made to the Press building for the accommodation of the Reception Editor. His duty will be to entertain visitms, receive and agree to suggestions as to how
the paper ought to be run, aud hunt up porioclicals for ex:chaugc fienclo. Proposals for filling the position of Hcccption Editor will be recci\·ed at the ofiice Hp to nml including
April lst.
-"It's all right to say that George \Yashington never
told a lie," remarked a thoughtful mining superintcmlcnt today. "l don't say he cfa1, mind you; but he fo·ecl i!l a time
when that wasn't hard for a man to accomplish. If George
was alin) now, aucl running my mine, aml hatl to write a
weekly letter reportiug progress, I'm inclined to think he'd
wrap crape around his little hatchet and put it a way where
the historian of the fotme wonldo't be likely to find it."rniiniug and Scientific Press.
•
----+------

Wood River.
'l'ITE SILVER SE:'iSATlOX OF lSSl.

Probably no other mining centre Ls at present altracting so
much attention :1s the "'ood Ri\•cr region. J3clieving that a
few items of information concerninp; this most promising district will be of interest to our rcader3, we eonclcnsc the following fro111 the Wood River ~liner, published at Bellevue, the initial number of which has just reached us:
The Wood Ilil·cr region embraces several differc11t districts,
and i3 located in southern central Idaho, l:lO miles west of t.hc
Utah and Northern Branch of the Union Pacitie R:tilw:w. The
developments made during l<lst season proved that beh after
belt of argentiforous gt1lcn:t ore cx:ist all the way from the low
hills at the base of the Wood River range, northward, to the divide of Wood and Salmon ifrers, a distance of.!.) miles, aml almost continuously from Bay Horse dis't, near Challis, northwcstcrl 1·, to the south tributaries of Boise Hi yc1·. This makes one of
t\11; U1ost extensive silver-bearing districts in the world. hcino20 to 50 miles in width and mo to HO miles in length. The ore~
arc gc11crnlly heavy galena, 50 to SO per cent. lead, carrying ;:JO
to 1.000 ounces of silver per ton, and of such :t nature as to be
easily and economically smelted. 'l'hcy occur in true fissure
Yeins from one to four feet wide. Prospecting has been done
largely 011 horseback and in the most superficial manner, and
thousand;; of rich discoveries must yet be made if past experiences go for anything. Of SOO tom of ore shipped to Sale Lake
City for re1l11ctiou, in 1880, a Lnge proportion yielded $100 per
ton, above all expenses of mining, sacking, shippit1g and smeltiug, althongh freight alone from Bellevue to tl•tlt Lttkc was $37
.to 850 per ton.
'l'hc ~lineral Hill district is ten miles wc;;t of Bellevue and
contains many of the best claims thus far found in the co~ntry,

.M..t\ INE

The '·Idahoan'' shows two feet of solid galena. i5 per cent.
lead aml ca1Tying 150 ounces nf sill·c1· P"r ton. The "Bullion"
is 13:3 fret d<~cp and show~ a vein of S L~O ore from 01rn foot to
'x feet wicle. The; '·:\fay Fl<)Wc;r'' i.3 an alljoit1ino- claim of "rc:tt
elmess. Tl1c ·•,fay GoulLl '· sho11·0 a bodr f;r Oi'C f1·0~1 u
ineht'? t.o 2} feet ·whl0 runniag· 20:) OLtuc1~s :silv-cr to the ton. 'l'he
'·O. h..,-' "Chie:1go" and "G:trli<)ld" arc Yaluablc Ycins neat· bv
\Vhieh. ha\·c shippeL1 rich oL·~.

l~ivn n11lf~3 111~arel' Bt~llPYuc i:-; : ..

valuable group of 1nin~s among wllkh the '·Clim:t:s:.'' "Commodore" arnl ·':\Iinnic .Jfoo1·0" :trc the m·J;;t noted· the\' all
show l:trge \1·elt 1le!ln·)d vd:is carrylng Ol'<! worth fro:;1 SlfiO to
$200 per ton in sil\·er :uHl av•~rnging a·b,rnt G5 pe1· cent. lt!ar.l.
Boyle's di;;trid is 5 lllilcs sontl1wcst of B<,llel'lte ·1 th~ •·Orn:?.ment." ''Ohio Xorth," '·Ol'ient:1l" aml ·'Ohio Son tl1'' am the
principnl mines thus far tlisc,)1·ercd. The vei11s are front G
inches to 2 foet wide. carryinn· n":tkn:l. chloriLh' "l'·ty l'Opprr
and carbouatcs, yiclcliug G:)O SO:J otttH.:c.-; silv~;· 1fe1: to1{.
, '
.wc~t of B?rlc's Lli•trlct. is a g-roup of promising carbonate
mrnes, sho,'.·uig or•) :tssayrng; l33D to -'?100 sih·er P•'r ton and TO
per cent. lead.
On the Ea% Fork of llig 'Voocl lli\·er, abont half w:ty b<~
twcen lfailey :mtl Kctclnun, i., the '·Xorth Star" mine. bomlcll
in Xo1•embcr htst for SGO,OuO.
·
Ketchum is IS miles above Bcllcvne, 011 the ca;;t siLl<.! of Bi<Y
·wood Ri\·er. 2} miles cast of Ketchum. 011 E:t"lc Creek i~
the "Elk Horn" mine, for which :$1:!,000 11·ns paitllast sumn~CL'.
ISO ton.'i of ore shipped to S:tlt Lake sold for $BO to SlW per
ton.
\Yann Spring Creek, prop2rly the \Yest Fork of Wood Hi\·cr
is midway bct1rnen Upper aml L<)11·cr \Voocl Uivct· mines anci
h,cnc~ is so.metimc.s mcntionctl as :\falllle Wood Hi\'Ct' tlistrict.
The t1rst d1seovcnes "·ere 111adc in ,)far, ISID. anr.l are n:uucd
"'Ve;;t Fork" antl '·\rest Fork Xo. 2 ;"both claims show frolll
8 to 5 feet of g:tlena averaging 100 ounceo sil\·er to the ton. The
"Erwin" has shipped 10 1-2 tom whicl1 sold fo1· $1:3;j per ton
and has SO tons on the dump which will s:unple 130 ozs. The
"North Star'' has shipped 10 tons :rntl h:l;; GO on the r.lmup and
the "Ontario"' has shipped 10 tons 1111d has 300 on the d:1111p ·
both these clain:s were cl~scoycrell ancl ·worked by :Mr. w. A'.
R.ooks, and arc rncluded m the 10 claims recently placed by
l1tm on the }~astern m:trket, of which mention was !llade in this
Jour:.xAL a few weeks since. The "lLlaho" has exposed a lar•~c
'),oclj' _of_ antim?ni::l ~il ver as?:1yi~1g from 880 to $205 per to~1.
die "l'iood River' is the :tclJOLnlll"' location and shows a o·ood
body of ore averaging $150 per to~. The "Black IIorse·i' exposes 2 f.oct of galcn:t that assays over $300 per ton sil\'Cr and
40 pct· cent lead. The •·nrncck,'' located in Atwust. lSiD.
shows from 12 to 15 inches of g;1lcna and antimoniat"'silver and
assays from $150 to $2i5 silver per ton and 40 per cent lead.
The "Sovereign" has a magniticcnt botly of grav carbonates.
assaying from $'.WO to :BDJQ sil vm· per ton ancl ~15 iicr cent lcatL
'fhe mines of Upper 'Yooll U.iycr district comprise all those
tributary to Galena City. There arc i11 this reo·ion a net-"·ork
of veins, cropping out for 300 feet and upwarci~. The "I,eviathan" shows a vein of from -1 to G feet aml its ores assay $210
silver, $-13 gold antl G~ per cent lead. The "Kate :\fa1·" "Wabash" and •·Last Chance" carry about the same qnalit); of ore
-$D.5 to $1-13 sil\·cr and G2 to 75 per cent lead.
There are many othct· cli~triets showing tine Yeins of sitnib1r
ores. anti, in fact, the whole country hereabouts io; a rn~t-Wc)rk
of mineral belts, throughout w!tklt womlerfol developments
may be expected cllll'iug tile coming· summer. 'l'hc Ycins arc
so located in tlw hills tlwt th()y c:tn lH~ c:tsily workccl !Jy short
tunnels, aml tlie country rock-a li:ncstonc-cont:tins all the
clements required in smelting and in just the proportions nccclcd for that purpose. The se\·crnl smeltcn to be erected in the
vicinity of the mines the coming S8:tson will insure a hcav1·
output ot bullion from this region.
·
The "·hole \Y ooll 11i ver country is well watered by Dig an<l
Little \Yooll Rirers, fed by streams from eyet-y canyon ancl
mountain gorge. 'l'lt8 \\·atcr po1Yer is sufHcient for mills and
mining; the mountains arc well wooLlccl with forest" of rcll fir
and blacl;: pine, spruce, &c. Thi.sis the country tlli) llannock
Indians fought for scnral :re:u·s ago, chiming it as a ltt111ting
ground. It is full of game of all kinds-elk, tlcer, antelope,
bear and the le~ser spoils of the hunt, grouse and prairie chickens, while beaver, otter and mink abound. The smaller streams
arc tlllcd \1·ith mountain trout, while the riYer has a sceminglyincxh:mstible rnpply of the larger tront and other fish. \Yann
springs arc found c1·ery few mile~. Owing to the elcv:ltion5,500 fcet-agricnltme may not prove practic:tb le; l)(iL the
llUlllerous valleys of the mountains and c;lmas prairies to th!!
~outll west are covered.with bunch grass :t> thick as it can grow,
and is the tlncst grazing country in the \\"orlLl.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Card from Mr. Nichols.
B~\XGOr:.,
Gc:itlem-~n o[

the

)[:~inc :\linin:~

April 2, lSSl.

.Jonrua!:

In rom i.ssue of thC\ :20th vou said: r111e;;tio11;; submitted to
E. C. :\ichol.;; and Dt'. K1vi1Ylcs they dccli:1ctl to answer.That mt> wh:1t [took. exception to anil why I said you made
fal.>•) st:~temcnts; but 111 yolll' .Joc1::\AL of _.\.pril 1st you explain
yo~n:selt when y_ou say ":I"<! sub~nittetl a simple question in
wnt1ng to Dl'. h.nowlcs with the rer1uest that he would confc1· with ::\Ir. Xichols antl answer it over their signatnrcs. It
,~·as re.tnrne<l to this otlice un:mswcre~l.'' It may gi;·e you a
ltttle light when I tell you th:tt Dr. h.nowles nc1·ct· submitted
the question to me nor have I heard from or seen him since the
clay we met him on the sidewalk and ::\Ir. Blanding w:ls present.
I ga vc you a correct statem<)nt in reg:trd to the cirntrnct at first
and answerer! your qucstion5 freely. Xeither you or any one
else h:tYe submitted any question 011 the subject sit£e nol' lnve
I refused to :rnswet· any. Yet ill every instance whc1·e you ham
referred to the officers you have coupled my name with others
as declining to answer questions submitted, allll refusing to
come to your snpport when the authority is qtv!stionetl in regard to st:ltcments llli!clc• !Jy me. I know what kind of a contract I signed and I know of no reason wlff I shoulLl wiL11hold
or trr to co111;cal the facts, but the) manner· in \\"ltich you h:t vc
put_ me on record is neither just o'.· honorable on your part.
. ~o donb.t youp1·csu1nccl I ha<.l. rcf<.1sctl to :m~wcr your qnesr.ton.o, but if you take pre:mmpt1ons and act upon tlrnm :ts faets,
I trust the publie wilt drnw their own inference in re•~:tnl to
y~ur style of )ournalisn1. I should be ple:1sed to furnf;h you
with a copy of the contrnct but wrote to l\Ir. Dis hop for one
and ha Ye reccil·eLl no ansll'cr :is yet.
E. C. Xrcnor.s.
------~---+---

---

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
SILVEit DmFT.-'l'he drifi; from the bottom of the shaft has
been nm SS feet and the incline sunk lS feet. Consiclernblc.
mineral has been encountered and the prospects are more flattering now than at any previous time. l\Ir. Foster, has, however, decided for the present to suspend operations and is to take
his crew of workmen to his recently purchased mining property in ::\Iontaguc, Xova Scotia.
J~xnER.-::\[r. D. X. Estabrooks, l'resitlent of the Exeter
Si11·cr Mining Co., called at the ::\Ic:-;1:-;G JOFllXAL ofl:lce dming
the present week and sho11·ed ns some fine silye1· cxtractccl in
::\cw York from l~xetcr ore. Opcrntiom ,1·ill be resumed at
this mine by the 1st of l\Iay.
\\"X:5T C.UlDE:\.-Tlrn West Ca111Lle11 Golt! and Siln~r :\lining
Company lmve con11ncucetl vigorous operntio11s at tl,eit· pros
pcct. An assay maLle at Rockbml last week, at 2.:; feet, gave
.no poumls of copper and 5 1Hm11y11·cigMs of gohl to 2,000
pounds of ore. Thi.• will pay for \1·orking;. and it the richness
increases at the same rate another ;2.j feet, it will be oae of the
bc3t prospects in the Statc.-[1tocklam1 Opinion.
JhG.\.DlSCE.-Supt. Pcarwn reports th:tt con.siLlernblc hamlsourn mineral has been rec;c;ntl.r encountered iu the shaft.
SuX!.IGR~T.-Thc Sunlrnrst Copper ancl Sill·er :\lining Colllp:my has been rec~ntly i1worpornte:l with :1 e;ipitnl of $:300,000,
divitled into 50ll,OOO nnasscss:tble slt:tre.o; of :')1 each. 3GS.5<)0 of
tltesc sharc.'i bGing pl:lccd in the trn:1smy. The olllcer 3 are:
Prcsitlent, J. W. D:tYis; Treasurer :tllll Scere:an·. JI. DJ1H~.lan:
Directors, .Jas. ·w. D;1\'i.s 1 .JL Donelan, I:.oscoc- Holme:;;, Gu.\~
::\[111lan, II. H. ~[:1son, L. \\'. iiotlgkin;; aml P. :\foll:rn; Sapc~·
intemlent, P. Jfoll:tn. 'l'ltc propc1"ty of th3 CcJlll!_:>any is locatcLl
in Surry, abo11t two :tncl a half miles distant from the cit\· of
Ellsworth. A blacksmith shop is now being erecteLl and ;rnrk
will soon be eom111cncccl at the mine.
.JO:\l·'.Sl'Oln'.-°Jic.'i:ir'» Geor;:;e U·J11·c;:1 of 1hng•Jl' anr.l E. .J.
S\\":tll of:Fr:mklin h:wcjust return<.iJ from a vi:;it to thi3 propc,rtr, and gi~·c l!,·oo<l rPports fro:n the mine and aL;o from its c~
tcmion, inw known as the Silver Tablet. The ::iup~rintenclcnt
reports that scYcr:tl tom of good ore h:lYC beJn thrown out by
:t few bl:tsts, ancl the solid streak of galen:t lus been left ex-
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po~CLl in the \·cim. for a distance of about 1200 feet, n~~tily to
be takc:i out :it short notice. The sh,tft of the .Jonesport i.' in
fine working ground, is niecly timbered, and gooll progrc:<.'i is
being made in sinking·. eomidcring the weather aud facilities at
present at hantl. Work on the Silver Tablet will co111n1c1F'.C
immediately with a full force. "Dunn"s Tslamr· promises ta
Ile a li\·cly phtcc the coming .s11mmcr.

CIIEIU:YFIELD.-1\·c ha\'c rcceivctl some specimens of hand-

some ore during the past \reek, taken from the lo\\"er lcnl of tl1i;:
111ine. The par streak has witlcuetl to nearly four feet, and the
galena· continues of a high gralle, assays nwning from GO to
3.iO ozs. silYCl" per ton. A large amount of ore !ta.s hcc1: takcu
out and is now piled on the dump. Thi.o; will soon be shippe,l,
but whether to Ne\\' Yo1·k: or Swansc•t is a~ yet 1tmlctcnnincil.
GOULDSBOIW.- Work at the Gouldsboro 111ill is heing rapi1llr
pushed with very satisfactory results. In tile 11iine the O!"Llinary amount of work b being done, although 110 spccbl prcssurn
is brought to bear, as ~hree months' supply of llrst cl:iss ore for
the mill is al really on hand. 'l'hc ore 11011· being tak•!n fro111 the
llrift on the 100 foot lc\·cl yichls about eighty dollars per ton in
sih·cr, bcsi1.les the copper and lc:1cl. \\'hich L; no sm:11l item.

Suliivan.
SCLLIY.~:\-"'-\.l·i-:i-:.~c;.-Supt. Cahill report.>, umler Ll:itc of
April 5, as follo1n: ·'Shipped to-clay to Ji;, llalbach & Son,
Xewark X ..J., :J,000 o;r.s. bullion. 'J'hc mill is running stcadilr
nnd doing excellent 11·ork. It is fully tlcmonstrated that the
ores of this locality can be successflllly treated. as I lt:l\'e
worked by actnal iig-ures to DO per cc,ut. nf battery as.'>ay. 'l'hh
working ii; not cxcellec\ in any n1ining tlistrict in t!tc Uniletl
States. The ore in the 1ni11e is conot.1ntly i1nprnving 1Joth i11
r1uantity antl t1nalitr."
-'HILTO:\.-Oper:1tions on and ai.wut t hi,; property arc prngrcs3ing satisfactorily and cycrything i.-; rnnning in gootl shape.
'1.'he St11\--mill was otartcd up on cn-tou1 worl-: this 11·cck aml h•lS
tnrnccl out a Jar!l;c quantity of lumber. An imprOYed Fan
Blo\\"Cl' is now being put in place, whieh will furnish good air
in the mine at all ti1ncs. During the week the sontlicrly crosscut from sht1ft Xo. 1, wa> cxtemlcd 11 foct. and the g1)ncral appearance o[ th<) .!\TOllll<l JlO\\" reachctl indicates the near ap~
proacll to tlic outer Yci11. Tll'.~ northerly cro.;:;-cnt frnm tlw l1!1J
foot Ien•l oI shaft ::\o. :2. was atlvatH'.Cll S fo,)c si:H:'.' our Llst report.-[llnllctin, ~\.pril Zllll.

Blue Hill.
TWI:\ L1·:.\D.-TlH~ n,:11· tioi,;ting 11·ork.-; arc rnm1in~ \'cry pr:rfoctly. Supt. Dutl io pns!iing d1:1·elopmcnts in the mine and
taking ottt c,x1:,•lkt>t ore. On th1• iO foot: l•·vd tlrift:,; :irn being
ruu each\\':!)" 011 I.he n:in, a l,1rgt: ch:1n1lwr is being lllastetl
011t in the lrnttom of the >'haft aur.l t11·0 other 1lril'ls will he
st:1rt.l•d 011 tltaL !en~!. TlH: crnolicr i.> in OJH~rnliou aml clO\';:
o·ooll exci:ution in breaking up the ore. A pi!<) cf ore 1rill soon
~c fired. Tile brieks to tinish the smeltc1· ll:m~ :1rrin~tl arnl
the furnace is 11011· nearly cornplctt~cl.
BLl;E HILL.-Thc mine is looking li11~ly ~:111•1 tt l:lrg1: <JlUlltity of ycry hamlsomc ore is tlaily lrning raiwd frum tlrit"r :rnJ
stopcs. The nc\\' engine has arrin•ll a;1,l 11·ill be put i11 place
as speedily as possible. Four Lu·ge pil•cs ot" ore are uo11· roa;;t-

iug.
G·IL\.~(:En.-Col. Granger i."5 pa:-.;1ti11g· "·ork YigoL·ously.
Tltn
11·inzc i.-; 1ww tlo\\'u :JO f1~ct in ~ple111litl ore. A shipment of ore

,,.i 11 ;;oon !Je n:atle.

J:E rF.nE.--Snpt. nl itcltt:ll reports cn:rylhing nw1·ing ,;:uci."e-'.'·
fully. \\.at!'r i-; bothering· tl<'Y~lopmculs so;nc1rll:1t.
Gardner Mountain.

'Thn \\'Cll kn:)\\'n 1nini11p; clistrkt or Ganltl<:l' ;\fountain i.s sitiu tlu• norlhm~.-tcrn portion o[ the St<lte of ::'\ei\' Ha1npsliire and n11 tl1e short.'.; of the ,\.1nn101100.mc Hiver.

uat<~d

G.UU>:\El~ nIOI.JX"L\I:\.-A

so feet

an1l

;t

sl1aft has been Sllllk to a depth of
cro5seut is now being drircn frorn tile bottom of
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this shaft lo strik'3 the vein.
nntlet· contract.

ffork ii;

progr·~o:;ing

Yigorou.)ly

(;[a:r:om:.-Thc Gregory 11·as n:uned for C'a1itain Gregory,
President of tlw Don.~·lass of nlue Ifill. 'l'll"o shaft" ha1·e been
sunk to :t conshkrable depth. drifting i..; no\\' i11 lll'OgTc.,s ant! a
very fail· amonnt of 111i1wral i.• lwing•,;ho1r11.
\\'11rn: :irocxTArx.-'l'lie shaft is ll,)wn HO fod and r.hcy arc
no\1· engaged in llriring two ii rifts in naeh tlirection on the
vein a!ld cross-cutting to the et1st t') ope:i other veins. This is
the mine of \\"hich Capt. Dunn, no11· of the Stn1rnrt of lll11n Hill,
w:is formerly Supcrinternlcnt.
p_~DDOCK.-Thc

Patldock 111irw is loeatcLl tlirectly on Gardner
Tili' ni11 crop.s ont 0!1 tlw highest point of the
n1onnt:1iu ancl a sl1aft has b''en sun'.' on the Ycin to a depth of
~-!O foct.
Fro:n tlw bottom of thi.3 shaft a crosscnt or tunnel
11:1.s been sLatcLl to connect 11·irii :\ tunuel ll'hich is being driven
from a point on the siLlc of th" 1n,rnntain. It L; expected tll:lt
tlw tunnel \\"ill !J,~ completctl by .July and then the copper ore
alreatly cxposetl in the shaft \\"ill lw tt1 1,e11 ont, :rn<.l it i;; the intention to erect :t 111ill 1h~:1r tl11) tunnd openiug. Ex-Gov. Fair]),u1ks, of Ycrmont, is Llrgdr interc,tcd iu the l'acldock.
·
j[o11ntain.

ELL-From an cxperic11;:;~11 1nlni11g man \\"ho ha.;; maLle frcr1nent pilgrimages to thb great E:ntern min~ during the past
few 111011ths \\'C h:n·e learne•.1 n;rn1crou~ i11tcrcsting particulars
in regard to tile celcbrnteLl Ycrsltirl.', or as it i:; g·enerally kuo11·11
in that vicinity, Ely 111i:ie. .\.great mbernl belt extends from
Ycrmont through the northern portion oE .!\cw IIa111pshi1·c allll
into c,rnad;t and the mines of Ycrsllit·,~, Ganlncr )fountain and
C;1pclton are :l1l within the li1nits of this on) zone. 'l'he Ely
min2 is owner! aml worked by a. company. of 11·hich )[r. Smith
Elf, is the controlling- "Pirit, th,1t g-cntleillan hohling !)IJ,000 of
tho 100,000 share.':: of stol!I;. ·~rr. Ely has 1w1\' rcacltccl the allYanced age of s;; year> but Li still acli\'cly cn;pgcLl it1 attending
to the busiw:ss of the. eo•n[ltlllY. Tile mine is now denlopcd
to a tlcpU1 of :2.jOO feet aud is \\"<Jrkml and operate1l on the cour;,e
o.E the yein which tlips :1t an angle nt 27 tlegrces fro~n th1)
horizon. The ore botly i;; :tlJout :J!JO feet in length and varies in
\1·idth from 4 fret, massin•, to ~'i fort, dis..;c1ninatct1. The crci;tiou of a brgt~ engine of -JO:') lt•)\"08 power is no1\· being- co111pletcll to do th:~ hoisting. 'l'h•) engine was built by the Burleigh Comp:rny at Fitchburg, Jfass., a11Ll is ealeulatell to litt 4
ton::; fro ill a depth of J,000 feet at tltc rate of ·10J feet per minute. Three nC\\' boilers arc al-o being put i11, in connection
with the engine . .fords' patent gas-consumin;;· fonucc for setting steam boilcn has hccn erntilo5·et1. 'l'he Ol"<) from the mine
:ffcrngcs about ;3} per cent :u1d it i.s cobbeLl up to i per cent.
'l'\\'cnty-six smelting f111·n:1C:l'-" :ll'C in aetirc O]lt'r,tti<)il or in process of being repaired all th:: tinw. The preo:;cnt monthly
product ot' ingot eopp~r L.; no t•)ILS. .\.l)lllil iUO men :tre being
L'Ollot:rntly c111ployctl in :trnl ,uouml tlw mine. It b a safe e.>tim:tt<• to a.>scrt tli:tt :;,ooo souls are depemlcnt 011 this mine for
.mppo1t. The Ely co111p.rny 011·n in th0 vicinity of the mi110
arnl in ti!(~ Yillt1;;e of \re;:t F:1h·lce at the ba~'" of tlw mountain
Cro:n nirwty to Ollt) hunllrecl lJi:ildings. Thu co1nmu11ity is a
lH'<loperons on:) :ud gool1 onk1· pre\·all:3 at all time.>. Som:~
year,; .'inee a )fotlwtlis~ c!Jmdt 11·as builc h12rc ,rnr[ a Catholic
elntrcli eost.ing -'l l,OCO lt:ts ju't been co111p!1)tcll at tlte mine. J[r.
William Long i> :3nperintemlent oI the Ely.
Com:\TI!.-c\.bout tPu rniles rlist1mt from llw E Ir mine is the
C•ll'iuth 1;·1lich is \\"or!-:ctl hy the ;:;\lll<) company as thcl~ly. Tile
n1inc is oYcr eio·ht lt1rnclrcLl feet tkcp and ltas at times cmplorcLl
l;r,t1re;;n two h~uFlrcLl :me] three hundred men. A s1nall c;·c11·
i,; no11· bdng \\·orkctl am\ the ore is treated at the J~ly works.
Alon!.?; the same range as the Eiy and Corinth arc sc\·ernl other
111inc~ in a state of greater or less development but not now in
opcrntion.
------+-----------

-Se1·cral properties un the Acton Ioele will probably start
up in the course of a few week~.
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British Provinces.
The Cage Pit at the Stella rt on coal mines is still on tire.
Operations arc to be resumed at Dalhousie copper 111ines.
A New York company h;1 ve pmeh:tSl!ll the gold claim.> at Indian Path, six miles from Lunenburg, Nova Scotia. am! will
carry on operations on an. extensive scale this season.
:Messrs. :'l!cArthnr. who bought the St. Onge mine in the
Ile:mce district, are doing very well. With n force of ci!!·ht
men they gather on an aYerage eight ounces or goU per cC1r.
The .Joggins Coal ~lining Company h:we eomnwnccd shipments from their works in Cumberland countv. Xc\v Bruuswick. 'l'he intention of the managers is to proride fo1· a Jarn·c
output dmiug the summer. in order to meet t.lw increasing (lemand.
'l'he Chign cc to Post says : "The coal business opens this :>r;ason with very favorable prospects. 'l'he Cape Breton aml Pictou Mines are preparing to supply more lar"cly t.hau last vear
the St. Lawrence cities. The Spring Hill C~. arc alreatl\· s'cmling over the Parrsboro' branch eoal to its full capacit)·, nml
h:we within the week recommenced sending cargoes from Dorchester. The .Joggins mines have now 50 men at work. The
manager internls shipping coal to the United States."
Le Quotidie, published at Levis, Province of Quebec, sars:
"A carter from St . .Joseph, Beauc1~, arrived here ycstenby
from the silver mine discovered by :Messrs . .John .A.nnstrong,
\\r. J. Hughes and other.;;. He reports that he s1tw a piece of
quartz taken from the lode in this mine, which was extremely
rich in silver. Other connoisseurs, it appears, have also pninouneed the ore very promising. Tl1e discoverers have formed
a company and :ire already at work, and next spl'ing; ther propose to employ a large numbe1· of hands."

General Mining Notes.
'!;lie net earnings of the Starr-Gro\·c mine arc $1,000 per (lay.
oilvcr Islet has called for a contribution of $GO,OO::J, or $1 a
share, from its stocld1olders, payatJlc i\fay 1.
The Homestake Company sent down thcil' regular monthly
clean-up yesterday, consisting of four immense bricks, inelmling the lal'gest. one ever cast in the Hills. It weighed 2,500
ounces, Ol' a tnfle over 200 poumls 1 and is v:iluccl at .;:;.JJ'i,000.[Deadwooll Pionecl', March 18.
The Stormont, of Silver Uecf, l!tah, has incl'cascd its eapital
stock from l;il~0,000 to $200,000, di\'iclcd into shares of a par
value of Sl each. At the recent stockholders' 1nectin" the ne\\'
stock was entirely taken up at $2 a share, thus sccfiring the
payment of the company's indebtedness and lea Ying $30,000 in
the treasury. Early dividends are promisetl.
It has come home to the people of the Comstor~k r1uite ford' bly of late, and partly, at least, from the ominous stillness in
the market, that "the powers that be" are not at all anxious
these days for a boom in stocks or for an umrnrrantcd inc1·casc
in the value of securities. If they were, f)omstock shares arc
so well held that they could unr1uestionably secure it. An order to buy a thousand sh:ires of each of the north end stoek:;
would about double the price of them nll.-[lllininn· and Scientific Press.
"'
Esmeralda county, Nevada, and Mono aml Iuyo counties,
California, embrace within theirli111its the most promisi11g mineral region within the United States, and now seem dcsti11cd
within the next eight or ten years to have a population of from
80,000 to 100,000 people, and to add from $50,000 1000 to $100,000,000 annually to the wc,ilth of the world. 'l'hcrc arc now
15 organized tlistricts and a vast area of almost unexplored
mineral ground within this county. Of these distl'icts, llodic.
Spring, South Bodie, Buckeye, Jordan, Homer, 'l'iog:t, Laurci
Hill and ~fammoth have already made important cleYclopmcnts,
while most of the others have surface prospects equal to th<)
best of these at the same stage of development.-r Bodie Free
P1·ess.
The Silver King (Arizona) is \\'Orking all its machinery and
a full force of men. The annual report of the company for
lSSO has just been published. During the year new hoistiurr
works of the best quality were erected on tlte mine, and a tcle':
graph line was built from the mine to the mill, 5 miles, anLl
telephonic communication was established, '!'he company now
o'vn a 20-stamp mill, G ~'rue concentrntors, 2 large engine:i,
boilers and new pumps; also three roasters, new dryer, pulverizer, furnace, and a full line of tankf', etc., for lixiviating. 'l'he
different levels show a lar¥e amount of ore, and the 408 level, the
deepest one in the mine, snows ore of an cxccllcut quality for

lixiviating. with hut n small percentage of conccntratin~ ore;
and it is bclie\·cd th:tt the conccntrntors cau soon be l:ticl asirlc
and the ore reduced entirely by leaching.
Sidney Da K:ty. of :!\ow York. has IJt·ongllt an aetion in the
Supreme Court t0 recover S:!l.00') from Prof. Tio;;sitcr W. Raymoml. as d:rnrngcs resulting from the Ltttei"s famous report or
;; Bi.000.000 i11 sight'' upon the Chrysolite mining· property.
;\fr. De K:iy :lYCr:i that the report w:ts published in ;\Iarch,
lSSO, and tllat relying on tlte trnth of tlrn staterncnts containctl
therein, he purchased /00 shares of the company's stock at
$21l.2ii, and in ,July following 1,000 additional ::hares at
$10.25 per share. He :wer:i that the report was untrnc :tnr.l was
intended to deceh·e, a11d that th•~ mine inste:tt1 of being worth
Si,000,000 wits only worth :;>300.000. At the p1·climinar.r examination Prof. Raymond elaimed tlrnt the examination was
honestly made and his report baset1 011 his judgment as :t civil
engineer. IIc also referred to the report of anoth~r expert,
who valued the mine at $:2'3,000,000.

Nuggets.
-Coppc1· has lJ1,en tlisco1·erccl at Derkshirc, Yermont.
-Operations at lhi3 Edg1)111oggin Silrnr }line will lJe rcs11111·
cd shortly.
-The people of Bar lfarbor arc about to co<tttblhlt a Fin:
Department.
-A lad on Satunl:1y last li:ul his leg broken at the Blue Hill
mine by falling under a he:\Yf team.
-X. Parker Doc's grantl gift concert \\'ill Gmne off in Xu:·ombcg:i. Hall on 'l'lHusLlay e\·cning of next week.
-Gen. Tillson, of Rockland, lt;ts contrnctccl to furnish
Chicago parties with six thous:tnd t•rns of paving stone.
-The llocklaml Comier says work will probably be puohcd
in the Roeklancl and Lincolnville silvct· mines during the cominp; summer.
-From Supt. l>IcFcc, of the International Rail\rny, we ltayc
recciYetl specimens or ore from the wi•.lcly kno\\"n copper mine.;:
of Capelton, Canada.'
-:'\Ir. C. L. :'lfarston, photographer, of this city, ha3 recently
taken some h<ll1clsom0 p!1otogrnpho; ot tlP buil1.ling.> of th•J
Twin Lead C. ~L Co.
-'l'i1e Stc:1111'3r S:t3'1!to:t is now m~tking- sen1[-wcckly trip3 between Sullivan and ltoi;kland, connecting :it, the l:lttcr city with
Portland ancl Doston steamers.
-Sol Smith llussell and co!llpany 11·ill present "Ellge1vood
Folks" in Xorornbcga Hall in this city on :'\Iond:ty c\·cniug next
under the auspices or the Buskin Club.
-The >teamer Cit.y of ltichmoncl has recently bec:i thoroughlr overhauled and put iu cxcdlei;t cowlition and will nm during the S\t1n111cr between Portlaml awl ~fount Desert.
-A set of splendid silYer-1\·arc :rn:l numerous otliet· gifts to
tickd holllers at X. Parker Doc's grnml promcna<.lc concert arc
now on exhibition in the \Yirnlow o[ D. DnglJec & Co., in this
city.
-A \"el'}' yaluahle tlcposit of mica h:ts been tli.~covcred in
Edgecomb, Lincoln County. The vein is about half a mile in
length, anr.1 a company is soon to be <>rganizerl to work the
property.
-It is understood that mining d1wclop:ncnts '\'ill soon be
prosecuted at Blue Hill on tit~ City of Booton propertr recently
purchased from Tltur~ton Dougl:tss. Wilkie D:1rlin:~ i3 to l;c
Superin tcmlcnt.
-:'\fr. F. ·worccstcl' has perfected :HT:rngcmcnts lJy which
Bostonians will soon commcncr, w0rk on th'} mining property
at SLtllivan dil'Cctly e;nt of th8 :'.Iilton, lying bctwc~n that
mine and the Richmond.
-An engine house at th~ }foadows bdonging to the Cobb
Lime Co., \\":IS destroyed by lire last Tnesclay enming. The
loss cannot b<) ascertainc<1 until the machinery is exarninetl.
It will probably not cx0ccd $300.-[Rockland Courier.
-Two men were recently injured yery ~cycrcly by it prcnn-
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ture explosion at a Camden lime qu:wry. .foscph }[elay rl)ceived such terrible injuries tlut he is not expectcLl to survi1·e.
Report says his eyes werc hlown out ,rnd arms aml lc!::·o b:ull1frnctured.
·
··
··
-The ste:Ull'H' Henry )Iorrison commenced thi.; 1\'~ck running regular trips between H0ekland :rn1.l Dlu~ Hill. The Henry }forri.-;on is a n~rr eom1110Llions steamboat an1.l is tlr~stined
to accomn1otl:lte a very large amount of tr:tYel tluri11g the comi11g SUllllllCl'.
-)[r. HucL;on Saumlers, of Orlanrl, exhibited at the ofike of
the .Mt:>IXG .JOGRXAL on l\fond:i.r ia-t some nry h:unlsome
specimens of free gold which he asscrt5 were taken b1· himself
from a vein recently r1iscnyererl. Tile exad locality. h:1s not
yet been announced but it is in Hancock coltnty.

-"IIow to \\·in in \Vall street,'' by "an OIL! operator:' b tlt·J
title of a series of articles in the Xc11· York Daily Graphic
whieh al'C attraeting a 11·idc-sprc:ul interest. Tito)\. should be
read carefully by all who arc inclined to llahblc i1; stocks aml
will he found ot mnch interest r.ml val11c to the general reader.
-So111e excitement has been create l in this city cluri11g the
present week by the exhibition of 1mmc1·ous specimen.> of ore
thoroughly impregnated with native copper. Bangr)L' parties
h:we recently returnetl from Xo1·a Scotia aml they report on the
shores of the Bay of Fundy an itumensc vciu-200 feet in
width-containin::?; a great amount of natil·c copper.
:\Ir.
Isaiah S. I~n1ery h:ts purch:ised a contrnlling intcrc,;t in the
prnpcrty which it is cbtimcd emhrnce> fi Ye mile.> in k.n•.,.th
on
0
the vein.

nine pounds in the \1·iwbw of \\'illi:tm Senter & Co., seclll'ccl
for the Xatural History S•)cidy by :\Ir. II. W. nipley. who lirst
brought this prop2rty to the 1rntice of east~rn capitalists, in
lSi-1. 'l'irn mines on the G:trcln~r r:111gr} are improving as the
worl' goes oa. :'IL". Gc0. Barnha111, ,fr., ll'ill le:we this week
r.n· the purpose o[ pnshin:; work on tlt~ lbvilan·l as soon as the
snow i.s off, awl thal'C i.> little re:1>o:t for Lhiubt l>ut wh:1t rich
Llevdopmcnts will be mar.\•} (]ming the pr .:sent scaoon in that
section of X cw Ifamp3Jiirc.-[Portlancl Argus.
-Tile Boston Orn :\filling Co111p:rny have re1;entl.r worked,
with c.x•:cllcnt rc>ults, a nnmlJ;;r of lots of ore from a property some six miles tli.'3tant from Xc11·lmryport, .Jiass. '.l'he
aver:tg•; tc.o;t of 500 Iii lots was 810G per ton, in gold aurJ silYcr.
Thi.> 1yas thought to !Je suffo:iently encouraging to warrant the
formation of a company to 1rnrk the property, and it has 1 cceiltly lJeen org:111ize1l n1Hl,~r thr~ name of the ···Oriental C\Iining
Company." Tile follo1\'ing arc th.; ottlcers: President, Chester Iloll'ncr of Xe11· Ifa1npshire; T1·casure1· aml S~eret;try, \Y.
JI. Harrington of noston; Dire~tor.>, ~Icssrs. Downer, Harrington, Go11lrl, Dexkr, Bi11n'l awl Pr:t\.t. A r1ua11Lity of ore from
this prnperty is now at the Xe)\\' E11gl:t:1d Smelting 1\"orks and
arrangements will IJe lll:tck t•J s:1pply this c:;tabli:;lrnient with
the entire ontpllt of th1~ 111inr~.
ff_~);TEV.-_\.

fo\\· tons Jir.ot-ch.'' gale1rn ore ntnning tifty per

cent or upwards in lead; for 1rhit:11 the highest market rate wil
be pairl hr L. B. Darling, Ore and S;yccp Smelter, 110 Mathew

-On Friday aftcrnooa last a "slick'' of shte rock took place
at the Hebron Pond slate quany in :\[on.son, Piscataquis County, 1i-hich resultctl in the tlcath of one of the workmen . .Jfr.
:Freeman Elli3, and slight injury to tll'o other men. Dllri11g
the succeeding night many tons of debris loosenc1l by the first
slillc fell into the pit and it is estimatotl six weeks or two
months will be required to rcmoye the waste. .J[r. Ellis \\"<ts a
member of Post Gerry, G. _\.
and his untimch· death has
caused much sorro\\'.
·

son St., Prorillc11<:e, U. I.

-The buildings of the Xe11· England Smelting Co111panr arc
now fully completctl. TIP cupol:1 furnaces am nParl\- fini:.;hccl
and work has been co111111c11cctl t1po11 the rc1·crb::rato;·ic,o;. The
company expect to h:n·e en~rytl1i:1g in rc:trlincss to com1ncuce
opcrntions by th1• 1ir~t of May. l 11 ad1litioa to the s111eltiug
works, it is propr)si~tl to ct·ct·t at once :t l:trg"L> Ji:1il1lin"' to lJL'
usetl a;; a rcf111err, for tlw extrnetion o( gultl; si11·u1-, ct~., from
base bullion. The comp:rny will alw p1.u·eliac:n c0pper matte
aml blllliou or all kimb.

8ulltv.tn a net

n.,

-l'rofeosor.Joh11 Holli1l:ty, o[ tltc l:tlersliehl C!Je1nie::tl \\'ork;:,
Englaml, has lately come to thi:; eo1mtry and as;;ociatctl himself. as part11er, with the Boston Ore C\Iilling Cornpa11y. Professor Holliday is a thorough aml pr<tdic:tl ana.lytk)a] and consulti11g clll!llli't, of long cxperkm:c. Tlw finn 11·i1J now. in :l(lditiou to the testing :tllll assaying of ores. rlo gencrnl :~nahti
cal work and act as consulting ch:.•111bts in all matters. 1.'t:of.
Holliday h:1s fouml Pl:!tinum, nismuth <llHI Y:l!latlin111 in the
ores or Maine nml Nrw l[;1mpsliire.
-)foml:ty u1or11ing the li11rn-burnct·s on the l.'oint, 1111ml.":riug
abollt iO meu, ;;tl'UL'k for :tll i111:r1~:tsc uC 1rngr~.> fron1 $l.:l;) to
::;lJ>O a day. and disco:itimwrl 11·ork 11·1irn rcfust!r.l.
Tile J'ilri,;
rc111aine1l Llescrtccl alt tl:ty and the n1:~11 11·t'I'<) Lldermincd to
stick until wages were increasr.d.
TllcSLl:ty tllc Cobb Li11;c
Co .. after lla\·i11g inYestigatcll the matter a11d [0111Hl that the
tkmaml was j11;:t, ;:;a1·r.! notic1• to the men tltat their clen1<lllL1';
were aecedctl to, allll tlw lime burner:< 11·put to work with a
ehccr. Thls 1Yill increase thn w:lg'l'.'i nr kiln l:tl)l)rcrs all over
the city.-[Rocklarn1 Couri,:1"

Latest Quot0tio11s of Maine Mining Stocks.
~ale.
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.tl~,,t.;

.10

Ctl,,rrytlal•J ............................. .

.o:;

)(nine stocks are now very firm; SiOU ~!1aP..::-t u[ Twin Lead cha11g-t:d liauthi: at
tlt1~ Boston ~Ii11i11~ Ex1;hangc dt!riug- tlli~ wet~k:.
'fh~ rep•>rt,~d ~ate:; 0f .Milron wen:: 4:{3 1) Bharcs; Yonug Heda, 1600 share~:
Doug-l;t.:;,:;:~ 11)1}\J t-iharr~:3.
'l'hi~ do 1~~ not i:u:lt:di; tl10:-:c :::old un tl1•.::: ()Jd board aml
uut~u.le.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
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GEO. DUNBAR & Co. STORE FOR_. SALE I Bangor Assay Office.
I

109 Milk Street,
BOSTON,

A'l'

3'.IASS.
I)

:Im.

\\ ith '2'2. Lr. pu:-0l:--:-

::,[Tire cont:u11~ tlin'l~ 111)0!'~•

v~·'.

al1nt~~i.

BARCLAY~
Analyst and. Assayer,

1A. E.
1

nd1du~ pnlJl!c that lie ha.., OlJL'llt'd
H
J S
10 ammonrJ t., Bangor, Me.,

lJL'"·· ) lkg.") to infm:m the.!

w1tl1 lmn·t· II<H 1l' 1!1115\ir•rl;

1

t

i
i

JJ. 8TOTVEB8,

I

1

Sau!ly l'oint, :3Ie,

STEEL, SHOYELS, WIHE HOPE,

~~~--=~~-~~=.,,,..~=~~=

.:\.~tt<l)"lll!.!" OJht:L'S at
~

::\fr. B~1t·l'lay tl'u:-::t::; that hi:; !011~ cxpericuce in one
of tl.ie prim:ip11l a~~ayi11g c::'tablL-::luw_.ub; in England,
together with five year~ l}ractice as analyst to th~ Uett::_;.
Cove :\[iniu;:; Co., './\cw Fouulllnnd, will be a sullic:cut

guarantee of

hi~

ability.

DAVI_D BTJQE,EE &OQq , N. H. BRAGG & SONS,
Account Book fifanufactnrers. IIR :t\t&HetSTEEL

PDIPS, FORGE3. HLACKS:lflTII TOOLS of all
kind,, IlW:\, PICKS, STA:lll' SIL\F'l'S, l'Il'l::SG, BELLOWS, l'l"LLEYS. HOPE, nors·t·I::SG "\l'P_\IlA'lTS, \H)OD, IHO:\ n111l

0

1

S'\fJ~};, ~Dlt1i:~i\~i'oo1}~~gfl.~.G,
u~t'tl

~izv,_ ::i: x.. ;H ft~~(,

POil''L',

:11:-o li.'i ft•d u( couutcr. XL•:1r ,,-harl; will pn.r to tak(•
d1nni awl ll'al!'::'Jl~ll't to an11tiw1· loe:ltio11.
_111<1"'"''

MINERS' SUPPLIES,

_-\nd cYery nrticle

SA~llY

I

for

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberla.na Coal.

Bangor, Maine.

Mining and Milling.

:lGBN'l'S :J?OR LA BELLE CAST STEEL.
No. 4 Bro:td Street. Hangor.

SEXD FOl: CIRCl'L\US.

YOUNG HECLA

Mining and. S:m.elting
COMPANY.
Oflicc nt Bangor, )le. )lines at Blue Ifill, :l[e.

Cn1>ital, $.;00,000.
100,000 Sl1nre,,

-

P,n· Ya!ne, :"-3.00 each. ·

_c_STABLISEl:ED 1871.

1'-1[ ai ][} e

~t.ate

_c-~ssa,y

Office ..

Trea:5ury Fnnd, 20,000 Sh:1res.

FRANK L .. BARTLETT,

Presilkut. .John S. ,Jenncs::.:, Bangor, 2\fc; Ykl~ Prl.!:'!itleut, Cluufos Hnmliu, Bangor; 'rretl::5tll'er, C. P. \\'jgO'in,
Ban~or· Secrctan·, \\'. P. ScaY(·y, U1rngol'.
0
DirectO'rs.-:..Tohn S. Jcnncs8, Chnrle$ Hamlin, \Vm.
D. SwuzcY, P. )[. Laughton, Hn.nson Gregon·, .Jr.,
Horace
'!'obey !llltl Ft::.mk 11. \Yilliam~.
~

-

Assayer ancl Oheniist for tlw State of JJ1aine.

P:

Office antl LalJoratory, 385 Cougress Street, l'ortl:rnu, l\fe.

VARDEN & VARNEY,

All a;;:~:ty.s mt1Ue i.lt. the )foinc Stutc .A~say Oftice arc dnplicatct1 nutl ,\.ill be !!H~u·;1ateetl corl'cd.
WHY=" retained U11tl in C\.\5C o( t1onl)t will h~ RUbmittcd to the
.;\s~ay Ollici.; fiJt• :ldjust.meut.

r. s.

Mining Engfneers &Ass~yers
SANTA FE, NEW l\IEXICO.
:,:\liuiug properties cx::nui11cd au;.l reporli:c.1 011.

f'amp:~!:- 21-

C:'IT"Samples of' ores an!l minerals forwanlctl will receiYe attention from l\Ir.

lfartlett personally."~)

Fnll 111ul comp1cte :tll:.tly~es of or..;$ ~mil all nllui!ral .substance".; will be !l spcd;1!t\·, Ifovi11rr- n. hhorato;:v com~
plcte iu CY~ry p~wticulnr and firted with :tll thu rnolliJru impro\·etl npp:11·atu.'3, 2illlh~1:ioL" facilities :lre 1\fCoraetl for
chemical \York cith<~r metl1cnl, legal, microf'.copical or nu:Llyticnl.
·
~\[uiuc ores nml nl! the l.e:u~iug- 1-:uropca'! tim~ \\·~~tt:n1 ores can Uc- :3Ct:ll ut th1.::: )faiuc Stat\! .AsAay Oftlc:c.
"?\lrnm;;- men nud others are lllYJtetl to call. ~fond for c1rtnliH'.

I .
1

- · - - - - -n.

llI. UAYJIOND, A.

n., 1.i As•t.

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD

SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.

PRACl'IC.lLL j/fILL BUJ{S 600 POUJYDS AJ1l'D UPH'.JRDS.
Assays of Ores and lUetals.
SURY:EYS,

IIXAilII~A1'IO~S,

Construction

Uefl'nctory Ores 'I1reate<l h:r a New Process
ltEPOI>TS, SJrnl'CH:ES

of Works and.

A~D

MAPS CAREJ:'ULLY .)L\DI\.

Supplies

Furnished..
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II

... PPLETOX )rl='<I::\"G A::S-D S::llELTI::\"G co.,
GARDXEH )[OUNTAIN COPPEH MINING co,
A
Appleton, :Ile. Incorporated, Feb. 1sso.
Llttlewn. N ll. Incorporated under laws or
Capit:ll, $500,00I); SharcH, :$.)each; Treasury Fnud 36 1- ~lalnP, Dec., 1879.
001i ,;!111rc,;.
Capital, s;;oo,ooo; Shares, .;5 each; Treasury
Prc~hlcut nnd Treasurer, Johu Binl, Ilockh.1R.l; Sec- Fund, 25,UOO 8hare:3.
retary, E. :.'IL Wood, Camdeu; Dircctm·o, .John Bircl,
Preslclcnt, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, )[e.;
Geo. H. Cle,·c!aucl, :l!oses \Yehstcr, S. C. SUephenl, D. Treasurer, Hemy 'l'. Sanborn, Winterport., :.'Ile.;
JL Bisbee, Georg;., 1". Wootb, A. ll. Bird.
! Src1ern1y, l:i. w. Co!Iren, Winterport, Me.; DirecCIL\HLES K. :.'lllLLEll, Snpt., Camrlw.
tors, ::ia.muel At"rnod, 11auson Gregory, Jr., E. c.
---------- Arey, Da>ld II. ::im!tU, Henry 'l'. Sanborn, JollnAtIIEinffFIELD SILVEU :m::\"IXG CO::llPAXY, I wood. G. B. l'lttnam.
Cherryfield, -:.\le. Irn:orpor~ttetl, Sept., 1:':17~).
Cupitul, $:rnu,ooo; ~hare,; s.; each.
Gm•.Gom: COP\E_R )~l::\"I::\G CO)[P_\.C\1,
l're~illl'11t, Bam'l Campbell, Cherryllc!Ll; 'l't·c1.1E11l'er,
.ban~1:er ).Iou~i.tlm, ~. II.
.Tndg1~ J. A. )lillikcu, ('herrytiehl; ~ecrctary, Hon.
Ct~ptt~11, ~..>00/000, 1n lOU,000 share~.
\\'m. Fr~cm:tn, Chc-1·~·ytielll; )[~~n:~gel', f"r:mci~ \~"ot- , DH"c;~~i·s-I u,uson Gre,g.orrJ, •!!"~ ~r.:1ywu·~1. Sumuc1>
cester, Ell~worlh; Director~-\\ 11l1am 1'rccrnau, ~~un-1 S: )l. ~nll,,~\. l!. 7\me8, (,co. bt.ego1), ,J. } tcd.. .l\Icincl _.\..Campbell, ,fam('N _\,)Jilli ken.
nil, Ikm·y !:5pauk1mg. Hanson (rrL•gory, ,Jr., Pre:::itleut,
"·· .·\, LEOX.\HD, Supt.
IL 'l': nevcrhlgc, 'l'reaE:tuc1·.
~-------------------~ _0_1_11_cc_·-_1_to_c_k_l:_11_11_l,_)_[_e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EEI~>
~IL\"}:!~ :.'ltr~IXG" C()~lPA:;:<;Y, I' JM;KSO:;:<; GOLD )lni'I:;:<;G AXD )l!LLIXG co.,
, _lk~ 1... }~le, )I;. Im:ol11_0L.\h:d, A,n,,,,,., 1~.J. ..
J~tck~on, )t.J, Otlict.! nt. llrook~, 1.. le. I11coq1ornw»C~tptt:!l, ~~~O,UIJI) I SlHll'C;3. ~·) each; l rca:-:m·y Fund, tell, .April, 1S8~).
1

'I

I

TEWAHT COPPER :mXIXG cmIPA:"IY,
Blue Hill, )[e. Iucorpornterl Nov., lSSO.
SCapital,
Share::>$;) each ; 2.'5,000
1

~.51J0 01JO.
:::h:U'e~ in
the 'l'rcu:::urv. Stock a::.scss.able.
Prc:::idcut: Frcdt!rick ~L Laughton. of Bangor; Sec-

retary :mll 'l'n~asn1·ci· C.

~,.

Brngg, of 13angor. Direc ..

tot":3---FrcdctiCk ~[. i.un~hton, F. \\r. Hill,C. 1'\ Brngg,
arnl rn1omj.:3 \Vhite, of Bangor i S. X. Stockwell an(l
G.D. Putnam, of Booto11.

i-----.--.------_-_------------ S

C

!Sf-'.'

D

·•-t(!1 te'!iHhmt,
~~ ,;sh~llC~~.
~ . ....
. .
.
~~1mn~l IT.11Lo11, ~"'1tl.md,

r

' ••

~

• • •

"j

fl1e,l~llti..:1 1 \ \ .l-

l!;n~. ~· G .. Can~~~·~ l)~!'tb1~~; St'!,crd:~1·y~_Gl~O ..

P'· .C!~)l. tl~l,

1 u1tLmd, .~nectoi..... - "-'•11 !1nel Il.rn~vn, c:uti::- --·
l~~n·::::ou:?-, .." ill:tnl C. G. Cm·w~y, JamL'5 8trn11::~ou,
Clu~rlcs \! · lll'ynn_t.
.
, . .
,
..,
, ::\ew l ork otllcc, .:\n-.cr1c:tn _,[mrng }Jlll'Ci.1ll1 (i.)

hw:ulw~ 1 Y·

~
.,~:-; ~ ~
'" Z. DIC,._o::;, ~npt.

Canit:tl, $:100,0i)f),
Share.::i, $3.C1J l.'acl1.
'l'rt:Ll5Ul'Y
Fund • ..iil 000 share~.
Pre~id~nt, Geo. D. Fergn:-ton, Belfast; Trc:1::;nrer, .:\lhert G . unmon Belfast· ~ecret~1rv •r. I. lluxfonl
1
Brooki-1. Dircdtor.:3-(.}l'1j. B. Fcrg-1l;o11, _\lhL·rt Garn~
mon, Belfast; ,Jo~eph H~nn, .rack:i:Ou; .Johu II. Gon11m.
::\l. Cha.3e ••J. I. "\\':ltt:-:., I. 8. Stap~..:~, Brook;-::; E. lL
~calky~ )f1m1·oe; .r. C':!l'Y 1'""'rc11d1, Coim·ado.

I

------------------

---

ol-GLAS:3 corPEit :1n::;I::;G co~rP.\XY,
Blue Hill, )[c. Iucorporate<l, Apnl, 1:ii~•.

DC:1pital, 9300,0UO;

Shure~, ~5 each.
Prl'::.idc11t. Hanson Gregor), Jr., Tirn.::khmd;

TrenB-

C. K L_\::\"E, >lnpl.

-----------

NOW SILVER :.'llINI:IG CO:.'IIPANY,
Duci.:sport, l\le. Incorporated, Feo., 1sso.
Capltal, $500,000; Shares i5 each; Treasury Fum1
40 oou shares.
President, Capt. .r. II. Ulll; nee-President,
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. II.
Hill, ,James Eme1.,-, !Uchard 8now, llowar!l Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hlll, Mrred L. Smith.
H[CHARD s:::-;ow, Supt.
:lll:<il:-iG CO)!PA:«Y,
Portl:mcl. )f1ne:3 at Shellmrnc, ?-\. II.
S IIELBl"l\::\"E
o(
28.3 fret.

So

in

rod~ ~<1nat·e.

D~pth

Property

sh~tft

Capital stock $.)t)0,01)0: 100,000 shares; 40,000

~hares

trc:1~mT.

L. D. :)( Swe~tt, Pr~sitle11t; \Vm. I~. Gouh1/l'rc:1snrer;
('. W. IlolJh<, Secretary. Dircctoro-L D. :I[. Sweat,

Cii:1rle:-; _\, Tlycr, C. D. H. l*'i::~k, C. ll. 0hn:5e 1 C. ~.
~[orrill, Geo. L. \Varrcu, .Juhn E. Dnrnhnm, \Vm. }~.
lhrnld, Stephen .J~1wi11g-:-;, )[unnging Directm-, Ste~

ph·"u ,Je1111iu;;o.

LA\\'UE:SCE :>H.VER ::1nx1::;c; CO-'!PA:\Y,
IIa1npden, ~le. Incorporated, Jan, !S.Sll.
Capital, $500,0Ul} i Sllares, $5 eacll; TrN1.:· lll'Y

SCapit:1l

Fund, 20,000 t-:Ln1res.

nry l"nml, :rn.s,500 Sllnrcs.

GEO. D. IIOL'l', 8npt.

L'rnl-H81' COPPER AND SH.YEH :.\ff:\IXG CO.
Oi ~url'y, )It!. Incol'porated, February, 1SS1.
1

$1Ll0,COO; Sh~tt·c::s $1.00, Ull;:t~~essable; Trens-

urcr, ~tepltcu .Ten11iu~~, B:.rng1)l'; 81~Ct1.:t:uy, II. 1~.
PresidCIH .•John S..Jenness,' or nangnt·; ... lcePre ..:ille11t, .J:.t~. \\".Davi~; 'l"ren~urer nnd Secretary,
D:trling, ll~ne lhll; Tr:ui~fer ..:\gent, t. H. \\"i!Jiam~, Prcs1d~ut, Jacob Stern, 13angor; Acttng 'l'ret1su1·~1-, ~L D()nclan; D!.reetol":::-.fa:;. \V. Davis, ~I. Douel:w,
U:rngoL'i D1rector~-II. Gregory, Jr., S~ephen ,Jcu- \\"rn.E._llrown,llaugor;8ec:y. \\'m.E. Uro . vn,
.
Uan- l{o"co~ llolrnco, Gny ~Iullau, II. ll .•\l:1sou, L. \\",
1~ing::-1 A. C. Hamlin, \Yin. l>. s,vaZl'Y, E. C . .A.rL"y~ 1 gor; Direcrors- \Vll\i;:in1 D. Swilzey, ,John 8 .•Jen .. HodgkiH:::: 1 P. )lnll:rn.
P. )ll-LLAN, Supt.
Ch:trles lfamlin, I. S. ,Johnrnn.
ness, lllrnm B. Williams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
HE::\"IlY L. GREGOI!Y, Snpt.
Steru, )lanlcy u. 'l'rnsl{, Geo. W. Sweetser.
Otlicc-EU:5wort11, :.\le.

- ,\ST}~afitUL'CE
IIILL GOLD,l:SILVER:.\lIXI:'\GCO.,
E
Blue
~\le. Iucorporntccl, Dec. lSi~~Capital, $.j00,000; bhnre.s
c;.lth;
Fuml.

LAD)." ELGIN COPPER )[l~J:'\G CO:'tll'.\NY. rrWlX·LF;AD COl'f'EH )[IN!NG CO)!PANY,
IHnc lllll, :11e. Incorporated, Dec., lSi~.
'· 1; 1 :H~ J!!ll, i,r~.,.., , . ... - . , . , ·:-.· ~ . ,. ,
_ C<l!.J1.~J.l, ;v... uo,ooo, t>ha1es .ra f'J.CL., flca:'.>UIJ 1: und
Capll<":.i, ~500,000; 8hares, $:> each.
20 noo Shares.
iJ0,000 t-h_<ll'('S ...
Preslclent-E. )l. Hersey, Bangor. Ylce-Presli>1·e:3itkut ,r. c. Collinf: )L n.
Pre~W::nr, \\in'. ·r. l,.,carson, Ban:-:;·or: Treasul'er, denr, sam~1i:1 Stern~, Danger.
Treasnrer1 Jolln
t~rer, . Lenmlcr Hancock, i>uc?-~p~rt; S~crctn;.y~ o. P. j l~?rt,~r .~ eal~~- ~ u~. r:.:01;;
.
~(,cr~t~r.~> E. ,c. _I'e.a.1~s?n. s. Jennc~s, B•tngor. 8ecreli.i.ry, John H.. ~rasou,
Ban~ol'.
Directors
E.
ill.
Hersey,
Samuel
C11n1unglrnm 1 lJn~ksport.
.lhrL•dor::.-._J•lllH.:.s £rnt:ry, ll~1n~o~...' ?~l e~to1.~ \' r!l. l ~~I ~-11 ~on~~ ~1 tel ~.c.tl
])r. Ge_orgc II. Emer~ou, George \\~. Colli us, Dr. \\'. ~) '. ~clb'~~ C. 1e•~lsou,1;.n~e1 J _u_ ~_nga.,J.1.~...,~~r. U~n- Stern~, \V_ D. 8wazey, II. G1·Pgorv, Jr., .Johu S.
C. Collm~ o. P. Cmm~ugil~nn.
bOl , Al\ .n ltoc111rr, or Bo.:ston '·Al tlnu ~ ....,ew_C!l:ln, .Jeul.ie=-~: .J a.c1ib Stern, Cli:1.rles Duff.
'
GEO. w. COLI.l::\S, Snpt.
or PortLJ.ncl; ltodci·icl;: JI. Can>lagc, or Blue !Jtll.
CllAitLE::l DUFF, SupL.
Hill,

'l'ren~urY
..
'
Etu.:k:3po~·t. Trl'a:~-

$.3

I

I

ill'

,_--E.'!'E'l' SILYE!l ~IIXIXG CO:\ll'·\'·'-,

EST JL\Y SILVEU )llNI:XG CO.
llILL ::lll:NI:NG CO~lPAXl.
H' INER,\L
Organlz~d umler the laws or the StaM or
(~ualt.1:3horo, M•~.
:MalnCl. capital t:;tocl: ~.3011,000 i Number of t;llares
Capit;ll,
S.300,0UO; Sharc;-5, $t; euch; 'fl·0anm-y .Stock,
~.>00,000. ~hal'c.5 $) c:1d1, mW.:'::it':-.:3.dJle; .w.- 100 1 000; l\1r Value $il; Full p;,tid 11nll t'Ol'C\'Cl' un20,n1rn Sh~u·1.•!!.
ooo ~h~1rcs m lhl' ..'1'r;a£oi.my.
..
_
.. as:-:;essablc. 'l'reasnry Fund 10,000 ~harc8.
l'r.:!~itleut, G. R. Cu1n1Jhell; 'l'ri;asurer amlSccretary,
!)ll!BHh•ut, ~- N. E::itabrool~~,; "\ice rrP~ttknt,. ,J. \.
l'resicl~nt, D. IL 8n1ltll, \Vlnterport; 'l'roa8Ul'Cl', \\'iilimn F1·eenrnu.
Ufrectors-G. H. Campbell, .Johu
H1ch:n·t~~?n; ~ecrct:.ny ~1!tl lren::nrcr, :.T. ~\. l•htuch- A. .E. Fc-1·nald, \V1ntc1port; Secretur:r, \Vale.cl' II.1\V. Cotliu, William :Fl'e:nnan, aU of: CherryHl!ld. Gen«
:ir.L Dire,cto1·,;--ll. N h.;t:tlirool~"· ,r. l. H1cha_rtbo11, Icy, \\'rnlerpott; DilDClOrs-D. II. t:i1nltll, Wrnter- cr:1l :\la11agtr, Fr11uci:} \r orce~tet·. E\li3worth.
,Jairn~5 \\ e.nnonth, Da111el )[cCntloch :11ul J-,1 a:::; tu::; pm t; E. G. _\rey, \\'lntCl'lJOl t: John P1e1ce, F'ranl..::W. I. \'ALE::\"'l'INE, Supt.
Lauc! of Oltltowu; - -:-- .S:t!·ge11t, nE llt"11e1-, aml rort; W. CL Fl'.)e, BeH,\Sc; John Atwo:;u, l:oston;
Cllnr es GrcL:uwood, of Conm!n.
\\'alter II.11c.r, \\'lnterport ; v~1c.tncy.
omcc at 01tltowu, )le.

EC,1pit1l,
l~xctcr, :.\le.
-'..

'

-

-

-

-

-

-

·' i

W

I

COPP"ll 'll)il:\(} co.
F.'\"Ol'l'l'l'
1.Hnchill, )[e.
Feb.,
'

•

C:qiital,

-

~.;uo,ooo;

.u

-

-

-

Iucorpor~ttcd,

illlLTOl'< l\[[1\ING AXD l\HLJ.1:\G CO)[l'.\~Y,
1l
on Ll\c ~ull1v1w Lode, ::iu!llv,1u, )le. omcc,
4 Sears Dullding-, Boston.
·
l'restdeat, u. H. Lewl::;, o! Eosto;1, .Mass. ; Sec-

1S5t\

Share:; $3 e:l.ch.

Pre~i,h•ut, A :r:. Hetrick, l}lnclt11l, \"iee-I>rc~ideut, rctnry, \r. U • .:\l'IlOlfl or lL\Ilg'VI', )le.; rrreasurer,
II. A. Tripp, Hluchill; 'l're;\sun~r, IL D. Jhrliu~ . .Blnc- G. E. Harrington or Scl.le1n 1 2\lass.
hill; Secrct:n·y, H . .:\. Ttipp, Blnchill; llieecwr:::-.:\.
l'1.lpltul t:;tol!l.;:, s:>nn,ouo-'.WO,OlltJ t;l1at·e5 par value
E. Herrick, ll. _..\. 'l'rip11, \\"m. IL llnl'liug, \\"m. n ..9-2.5U P:\Cil. CnrtSRf!f.S:l\)lC_ ,J. ~l10E~11AH. Supt.
~wt1zey, Cti:1s. A. l~an"..:olt 1 ) { . K. Chn~e, lkury ,J. 1Jill!ug.:3.
i\_Irf'_\ltLAND SfL\'Eil :.ux1~;G CO)lPAXY
J..1
llancocl;, Mc.

I

BLUE HILL CE\TRAL

lU.ining- a.nll1

S1neltin~

COMPANY.
01.'l'lCE ..................... lL\.:\'GOlt, iUE.
11J11:•n·::» .\'I' ............ n1,u1' n1i,1,, inic.

l.,iltA:XKLIN ~JL\"lm )[IN!NG CO)ll'A:\Y,
Cilpit~tl 1 :;:>~JO,U;)O;
$l1ares $:i each; Treasury
Franklin, :.'Ile. Incorporated, Feb., 'SoO.
Fun·J, ';!1) 1000 Shares.
C.!l.Pl1'.!l.L, fi(J00,000.
Capt ta l, S50t;.ouo; Shares$:> each.
Pre.sldent, lleury \\~llltlng, Ell::i\vortl1 i TreasI'rl:'sir.lent., E. II. GrcelP.y; Treasurer, .icrttn1).h ure1·~ I. s. Johnson, 1:~1ngor; ~i...:cre;tary. A. \V. 100,000 Sl«t1'c.<;
\Vooster; Secretary, E. E. Hracly; Dlrecr.ors-B. II. Cusllm;.tn, Ellsworth; Din:ctor=:;-Ucury \Vlliting,
Greeley, N. l'. Dot.•, E :l\\·ara .Mull tn, Hkllanl Ln.(- I. s . .John:ciOU, s. ~- )!!..:Fal'lllllCl, P.A. ?llCLtlUghlln,
fan, Jeremlal1 Woo3tcr.
A.\\'. Cusllman.
F. A. ~ICL\UG!lLIN, Supt.
!loll. \\"111. C. )lar;;hall, of Iklf;k't, Pre>ident; ll. .r.
Pn;hl:2, E.:'=q., Yicl.!-Pre~idcnt; S. P . .Tohu5011, S\~Cl'P~
A);El'IL HALL ,lo Sl-LLl\'AX :.'ll!XIXG CO.
EW :-:i'l'. ,\LJHXS l:'IL\'.Elt f\!!Xl>G AXD tnr.r nt:ll Trea8nrl'r; Director5-Hon. \\'m. U. )[tll'Iucorpomtetl Fch. 1S::)1l.
~')lEL'l'l:\G co., ~t. Alh:m::- 1 ~!c. lllcoq1oratt!'...l,
~!1;1!11 IL .T. Pn•bh~, l~sq., S:tnHld H. Jlr('ntb::- 1 J. S.
Capit;ll ;-:.;oo,uuo, divilicl1iuto100,000 ::il:U"e:1 forl!rer Ap;-il, lS.')IJ,

-1.'

1

F

1

1

1u1:1~:3Cs~ahle.
Comp;my~~ otlir.::,~ at Lb2 )tin~, \\\·5t Snlth-<\ll.
} 1 r~::'illcut, Cit:1yk.~ II. Xl)rtit 1 :Somerrille, :\[:1~~. ;
'l'rc:1::-nn~r. P. \\. :'.\[onill, Ho~tou; Sl'et'c•tar}', L. A.

N

Sharc~~ 1 S.3.00 c~1ch.
Ch:t:->e 1 Hrook:5; 'l'rt·a~nt·er aml ~eerc
t..ll'y, Joim lL Gunlo11, }hook:::. Dircctor:5-:\L Cha~e,
,John II. Gordo11, n. _.-\. LHJhy, 11rook:'; D. If. Smith,
:Emery, .Elbworth, )le. Dirccrnr:-;-C. II. ~Ot'th 1 )[<H'· \\"interpol't; U. );. Ewdl, 1:'r:wkl'ort; fryi11g- Hice\ Banris B. Bl)yntoll, Jl<:ury 1''antt1111 1 l•,, "-_ )forrill aml P. gor; I>. \\", Keye~, l}!.>:;tou.
~. 'l'ntlk. Ho.-3lon; .-\ . .:.\. ll:1yw~trd 1 lbt· H:~rbor, )le.
l'. B. L\XE, Ilrook2, Supt.
.
A. A. JL\Y\l"Allll, S<1pt.

-----

CO~ll',\XY,

COI'l'Elt :IIIX!XG
GH.\::\GElt
::.:wo,1100.
c:td1.

· Blttc Hill, ::\Laine. Iucorporatc1.l, 1.!'St).
C1.11)it:.tl
Share~ ~.;
T1·c.1::.ury fnntl
2S,OU0 sh~trcs., .Jnu. lith, 1.5::31.
l'rl.!:'lhleut, llcury ::;\. ~Ho11c, Bo.Aon; 'l'rca.'3urcr, Dextt!r IL Folldt, lloMon; ~ccrctnry nud Superiutem1ent,
Brnwnc11 Gr:rnger, Ulnc Hill. l>ir~cto~·s, Geo .. 0. \\'illler, S:unpsou \\'aneu, C.H . .:\l<ll'id1, Uco. lf. 8mitb.

L'npit~11 1 ~-J!.10,000.

,fr!lHl!:.""~

;.mll )[.

rrehl1~.

l'ro..;o~hl1·11t, )l.

O

th~~

SllKOSH CO::\"SOLIJHTED ::lll::\"IXG CO.,
Law:3u11, Color:ub. On.rni1i%ctl u1H.1el' the law::- of
St:~tc of )(ailw.
-

l:apitalt ~~300,0tlO. 8h:u·c~, ~.; e•tcll, una::::.;c::..~alJk ;
40.000 shares iu the Trca:_;;nrY.
i)rt:"~i'l:~nt, :E. C. ::\ichul~, ~o( IJnng-01·; Tn~asurt:r, C.

Haine

~lining

Journal

-WU.Ll\E-

FOUND ON

SALE

1.:ath week at

T. Plymptou, of Bo::::ton; Dcer!.!tary, ~- P..John~on, o::
l3:mgor. DircdOrd-~-.E. C. Kichol:', S. P. Jolm::;ou,
Loring':-:, \\\tdiiugtou stl'l'et, f'Ol'ilCl' of nromiiek1
J>r. \\". K. Kuowlcti aml .J?lm H )luson, ~lfangor; C. Dostou.
011\cc, .Xo. 1 Pemberton Sqlrnre, llonm ·l, llostou.
T. Plymvto~1, Hcury A. P1p0r aw.1 Geu. \\ . .:\lay, Bos~
Gcor11c JI. ~[~u·qnis' - Portlnnc1.
DlW\\');ELL GIL\XGEH, Supt.
tou.
TizmgOr Xow5 Co/::,· Hnngor.
Calriwcll';;,
Uclfn;;t.
OULDSUOIW S1LYEl1 )ll~I:;:<;G CQ:\!PANY, ft.> UBE!t'l' E~DlE'l'T ~CLYER :.\fl='<ING CO.
Sargent·~, Ct1stiue.
l;ouHislioro, Mc.
Incorpornted, June, 13i9. J..a. Eg-ypt B:1y, lfancoct, Ne. Incorp, July, 1srn
,J;J.llu.•s
~ichols 1..\; Co. ~ 1 Cnb.i~.
captt.n.1, $:100,00U; Shares, S5 eac1l.
CaptLc~l, $-!Oo,ooo; Sllart!s. $lO each.
0. P. 'l'reat 15, u,1hliH.
}">resident, Judge A. P. \\'iswell, Ells·,\"orth.
l'resldent, 11. Wllltln!:, EHswort11. Treasurer,
II:trry D. Parker's, Blue Hill.
Treasurer, Cllarles C. Bunlll, Ellswortll. :Secre- A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworn1. Se~relury, George A.
~. G. Fe~.::;cuden':i, Pmthrnt
tary, J. ll. Hedm(l.n, Ellswortl1. Directors-,\. P. Parcller. Ellsworth. Dlrectors-Hemy Wllltlng,
Wiswell, c, c. Burrlll, Eugene Ho.le.
l\Iarcus }lullan, James F, Davis, Guy :Mullan, A.
W. 1. VALENTI:IE, Supt.
.'1.. Bartlett,
P. 31ULLAN, ~upt.

G

1

Price Six Cents.

MAINE l\IINING JOURNAL.
I

THE UNITED STATES IIOTEIJ,:
:IL\llKET SQ,1;,\RE, POI~TL\XD, :ICE.
Most centrally located. Flt·:3t clas;; iu every re;pcct.
All prominent mining men otop at this hotd when in

\\'.IL.::;.;:?..;.:~~:;;.~,

Portland.

Il a1.1llJ

T

St~

GRAN 0CON CERT
--

The hlock ill" hich the clegont

J e °'W e 1r

53 VESEY ST.,

ALL THE MINING MEN

EXCHANGE,
Blue I-Iill,

Lk R~I] ~rt

B:E

-OC'-

SILVER\V ARE,

-1~·-

Optical ancl Fwzcy Goocls,

l\1aine.

FIXTURES, &c., in a Grand

J. :M. SNOW, Proprietor.

PENDLE'rON HOUSE

THE D.\H.Y ;-)Tlk'K HEPORl' i-' thn oaly tbily pdpa·

in

Blz&e liiU, JJlc.

th:~

E;.1:::t 1kn1t•:tl

cx.dttsi·•~ly

GOLH A:\'D
THE D.i..1r.\.-

in

JOlle\ )[. :.\IElUULL, Propdct'n"

j]_ ({) iJ §

E'

Xt~W

~tock

oce•1~"

tlu~

-_\'l'-

illti:.'l'DSt or

~Torombega

th~~

J;-: the only ncw:-:pti.pcL'

a C(Jitlpbk l\!con..1 ol

mi11i!>g

011

th~

t::um:-

COl'l'!!l:tly l'Cl)Ot'(C(l.

Prop.

eel willt

i~·::t!~~

or

Ttu: D.\ll.Y

~i'O•.'!\: HEl'OJ~·i· j..; l.:t'1)Wl1-

i :: ..
1 ;;

th·~

ah l e

Ac1j'tl

1

-~~--~~

Assay Outfit for Sale.
A COMPLETE ASSAY OU'.rFIT,
F.)lBlL\CI:\G

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scabs,
Two 13 ssay :Furnaces,
Crucibles,
Etc., Etc.,
il:qn:r~

JJARGALY.

by m:dl m· in per:::o11 nt t!ic

MAINE MINING JOUitNAL,
........

c

])aily,
Weekly,

Citizen

Maine Mir1es
'J'iirm al! the other .Y<'w Yod .i.Y<'w8p11pc1";
c.Jmbined.
111.':'ho)rt. Tur: Dx1r.y

i...;

:.1 lH.•w:-:11a~

p01· ro~·

Bankers,
Brokers,
1'.1 iners,

20U 01)
21)0 00

4

~

Investors and

EVEHY\VHERE..

The J)a-i1.11u Stoel:. Report

(;

011 trLll r.:,.r

-;-.; un
uo
oo
t}O

co
t)U

:310 00 to i:l 01)
;~.l QO to 75 On

'fnrr1noi.:::, Pc:1rl nrnl other f:et::'.I from...
Piu::.- from ........................ ··-..
D~·ol)::i fro1tt ..... _...... . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

5 r,o to
1 Ol) to

50 on

2.•
oo to 2.;

J

on
oi1

lUug::~,-:tli ~ryh:~-:1:itl a large lmL". emhtacing C~t·
llH.'O, PL':td, rl'lll'C[Ul:i~, Ual'll~~tl .:\;.wt», Ouyx:, !Hood
SUmc, l~~H1t1. Pl:iin arn.l En~ravetl.
~lc·evc

nnttou::, Stn<h, &c.

c: ~~!l~~I' ~~:~~\~~:~, J~~~~;;~~ i1:l ll~~;.~~tt. ~~~~l~1,i-.~~j 11~~·r;:~:\~\~:I

0

11al·:c llbhe ..:, C~\rrl 1~~1· 1 :iver~, Ice PitclH~r=-, Cofr:t~e
l~ot.-:-l ~l'c-n. Pot.-:-, Cc1~t·,Jr:3, ·Pickle .J;u·~, Xapkiu Hing-:0,
&c., &c.
}'1·e11eh :rnll _\lll?:r;c,1_1t Clnck~! frc1rn :;:.:u;11 to~i;i l':td:,
tUHl a l:.n'_!!;J &"i1.x·k of t!:t~ln.
'!'he n\):)ye i:-: hut :1 iurti;\l li~t 1 bu~ wt~ t1l'.11h: C'W)U!h
to ~h 1 )\\" th1: lit1a olfrl't!cl r!J lL~ :~ lh:~imllle Oii'...'.
~
.\1llln!~i' rm· fni'tll:'l' pal'tii.:nbr.;;,

I.Hock, )fain Strf'et, B:rng'or, )fo.
Tickd:::, SUiO c.icl1, c1ititli11~ the ho!1.k1· t·'1 ~ttl'rnl
th'~ Com:crt nIHl l'i.'Ldn~ u pre .;:~i1t.

BA... N(:t-OR

Livery and Boartiing Stables,
.

~l.~H),

.

(<'illl'ul n1•tdf!e, V<tH[jOJ', ;,lle.

LEJiUEL :SlCHOL~ ................... l'Ito1•RtE'l'OI!

Snti-~crif:Uoll l>~·ic\...·., .. ·-~ ........... , ......~:L1KI pet· ye:n·
)[Oi1tlL~

•••••••••••• ,

. . . . . . .•. . . . .
. . .. •. . . . .••.

~iln:r nml Cci!nloii.l \faklies from .....
c~:meo s . .~t...; f1·pm.......... . . . . . . . . . .. .

Business Nien

Fcrnl'

••

]j,") Ci)

l:!;J
S.l
7."i
tJ5
:JO

Li~wi...:

Contains tllc latest inrorm[itlon C·J:;·:crnin1; Ute

)L\INE )[[:SrNG JOUH:'.';AL.

. . . . .. . . ... . . •. . .

1

N. PAmnm DOE,

IVIining Ope1°2tors,

{.,

~~

C:'!.n

t'tll'nisll

parties

Wllh Double

'l'eurn:;, Top Bug~h·s. PlL1etons, Coucords. cc· almost au. y J.:inc.I ot vehicle at
\l sllo1'i.11011cc. Ilacl-:s forFnnernls, Wed·
----""'ding P1ll'tle3, and Steamboats at short
~'

i1B

nottcc.

Mines unll ~Uncrnl Properties or A1 izona.

tlle omcc or tllC

Cin·onom.Jrer~Hal....

Hra1.·~!ld.:-:, 'x(~ckhtct~ Chafii~, \'e~t nml Ke~k Cliain~,

~~·filer.;: HEror:·~·

Is \ltl1ili.-\i:~fl tb.i!y Ht;~.::·) P ..\:.

tl.~

1::JO nn

::::tnart \Vatc.h Solid Uo\J Ca-3;_•::::, ndju::.ted...

1
1
l

--:z:r;~-~.::.:.a

$10.00 per Year.
5.00 per Year.

SubscrlpUons recelYeLl

... . . . . .. . . . . .

1 En~lL-·h Cap Lcvd· \\.:1tch. Gol11 Ct~!'-1':3.......
1 13 k:iret cn~e, Lnr1y':-; Gold \Yakh.. .. . . . . • .
1 L:Hlyi..; Goltl C:l~'-! .')v;i~.; \\'akll..............

READ THE

Arizona

kard~..

'l'r:~cey \\"<th:h, Yt:ry fiHL~ Ca:=<;._·:3
nllll lllO\"t~ll\CUt, .•••.•.•••...•.•..•••..•..••

~

Oouucctiou mnck with Ste~1nh~r I.cw~~to11 :'.t Si~ll~
wick for Il1uo Hill and Brooklin. Le1t·•·.:: S~tl~~wick f(Jr
lHuc Hill on anival of Sct.::\ltl(!l" \\-~Ll!F.:~tl~l\·::::-~and ~llt'
nnluv~. L'!avc J;Iu~~ JEil (or Sctl'.!wkk )i.0m1:1·,-5 ath1
'flm1~sll1tys.
-

For pn.rticuhtr:')
om~I.,! Of the

h

! 1 Appldou &

!i!EDG\Ylcn:, il1E.

lVILL BE SOI,D AT A

..

al)Ollt 1 1.(

,,,...,.·-~;:nl'~~~

~'; t"

::

-~
l_\.~ l;
2¥~ ~z
Ctn~tcrl!iu~a~;(i.StL~(i::::::::::::: 130 oo
Solt~!ll'e Ring and Stud; wcigh:s

l •• ' .

l Ekg;mt Goitl \ratch, 1-5 kal'et C~1~c 1 Stem
\\'inclcr 1 lIO\Y~H·c~ J[on.Hncnt, I'at. H.{!gUhltOl' 1

F.I:. J:'J"_ DORITY,

JL.. iv e ry

AP.lilii..1 JL1 1 'St.

Dy gi\'iug Wi(lt C\'0ry ticket ~Otnl! nrth:\1~ of Stoel\:.
Amou~ thi:! pre~cub \Yill bc1 Hall's Xo. S Comhi11:1.!hm ~1.tfe .............. £3.iO 00
2 l;-ine Plak Gln~5 :-:.:hen;· ca::es..... .. . . . . . . . . . 2110 tH)
pu.nicnlnr :t.llca- 1 very tiuc Solt:\!rc ~tutl i weigfo,; O\"l'l' 2 k:Lrd::.:. 31G 00

f•xd1:\~i;,:[<~

l~};t'OI:T p~ty.:::

B/i.NGOR~

Hall,

th.~

tiO!! to uu!L':'t1:J stock..: 1 <llld th~ir ll:tiiy llacitt~ttion~ at'(!
E:ti.:h

PROnIENADECO~CERT

SILY!.1~ .till:'il~G.

pnhti.::-!Ll'~

opct«1bon;-; on

clay tlwy

to

~rucK nr-:l'OltT

York tlut

Tm.:: D.uL l' .SnJc·;.;:

J .. F'. JJ£08ES,
..

y stQ re

DjILY STOCK HEPOHT,

'l'ho proprietor >rlll give lits perso11ctl attention
to the Letllng and lJoardlng or Horses.
All orders Jert at tile ~table omce.

ll¥'°J\lr. Nlcllols also buys ttnd sells ).[aine !\fin.
Ing Stocks.

22±

l\IAINR MINING JOURNAL.

G. L. BAILEY,

"EAOO N'S"

~ok .-\~cut

REVERSIBLE and. FRICTIOH

WINDING
ENGINE ~,I
.,....

I

FOR MINES.
s;r._:~r"f

..

-h EX< 'Il.\XUI·: STitE8T,
-_\L~o.

l'Uln'L.\Xll.

]h!:tkr in-

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.

Assayers' Supplies.
Crudh!e:.:, l'upeb, ::\[uili.:!~, Scoritier:-:, J'lu:x.e:;, a:.itl

HOISTING ROPE.

COPELAND & BACON,
S5

ju )foi11c f11r

Chemicals of nil kiuds kept con~tmtly on hand
:rnd .'311pp!ic(l ut ?;ew York price~.

F. L lL.\ltTLETT ,\; CO., importer; of Cilcmic:1I
~\pp11rntl:s

a1Hl

L'h1:mk~1l:::,

l'ortlnud, )Ie.

l~ihct•ty ~trect,

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.
F. C. PHIL.BRICK & CO.,
Manufacturing· Stationers, 103 DeYonshire St., Iloston, are iireraretl to snp·
iily Sketches aml make to order at Short Notice,

Stock Certificates, Sets of

rli.!n1ng
.

B

Lo~

PriceB.

"7ViggiI1~· ~:n:i.all

&

'.\"l1otesatc amt Retail Dealers In

k HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

00 S

ANI> AJ,L FORMS REQUillEil IlY IIIINLXG COJIPANIES,
..A.t;

Thos. Jenness & Son,

~illia.Jl:1.S,

Mil!SawsanclFiles,

Bailtling l'Iaterials, Win<low Glas..;,
!'AlNTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c .

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE ACEN'rS,
12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE PI.ACED ON i.'!HNI:VG BUILDINGS AND lUACJllNEU"l'. A'I' 1,on-.
J~S'.l'

UA'l'E!'i.

or~1tl11:1k f)i'

ESTABLISHED 1853_

llL·

\Yr1n'.t:~ler In~tirutc o[

'l'ecl!nOlDgy,
}'in: year.:; practienl cxpr·~·ieucc \ritlt minerals.

:.I:l:-'..~:tdllt... ~tt:3.

L. B. DARLING,
Assayer and Uctincr of

GOLD

8tcde ./lssayer,

BII_JVER..,

1\1AIN ST'REET,
Ellsworth, Maine.
I'. O. Box rn2.
Sn~1~('riptio11s antl atlYcrli:-;cnwut::; rl!cein:ll fol' the
c:icling Eastern mlll \Ve.stern mining- journ~tl::!.

Jewelers' ancl Silvel'::mziths' TVork of cdl hinds,
DOXE 1\Tl'll

() l{ E

AND

I'I:O~ll'T:•;r.:.c.:~

SW

AXD .\CfTIL\CY.

1~I:£J?

S l\'.I .E L T 1 1£ R.

l'hutogt'<!phic Wastes of crery 1!cscriptio11 workc1l at re:1so11:1hlc i·ate:'.
c .:.~-ore ..; workctl ill quantitie5 or Oil~' tu tin~ mu:; ::-ql:tr:tt1·!y, :rnd llt1: m.·l:l!...:: rund:--li··d
All kind~ of )lineml ..\~<:-ayilig- dmie i11 :t reliahli.; n1:tm11:~r.

(()!'

:.:;;\!11lJ1ill'.! )ii!ll':'<.
·

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROViDENnE, R. I.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
Th1.• U~(l~'d c:t:-h price will h(~ rl<l~d fol' (Jr·~~ ol 001~1 :u:rl Si:n:r, Lc:u1 awl Copp:~r.
"\'\"..,.\.:"\"'I1J~D

IJIJ!EDlllr!,EJ",~-. -.~:JO'J tern.~

::..;; opp...:r, wit ii 23 p!.:r t'-:.!nt. of Sulphur.

of l'op;)..:l' )iuu:Jh.·~ l''J<!bJ!i~llg lt·u1n ~ u -1 lJ'Jl' {.',•1it.
c:uL~H:l~ cmit:i.~!iiJ~g' :::1 pct· ceut. n1:1l np·,\-~trr.1;:-: u~ T.r;:u1.

.:\J...::.o 10:) tuns oi

ns~i:--t the min<:!r:3 of lll{} Ea:SL'l'U Std,:~ ~1u:.l lhe Pru•:illl'.~.3 ln <kt~ 1 n11iui11:; th·~ Yalue u( tildr Oi\.·~,
will trc:1t lot=' of 500, lt):J:) or 2;)00 lhs. o( ore, nt tih: s_\.:7\H; n~n·1-; .\~ po:! r..u:~~:~r! LOT~. Thi:3 offer
will, ho,rcr~ri b~ limited to :;ix: month.:)' tinh!.
Yes~e1s can nnloncl tlil'eclly iuto tlle Cornp:m.(~ \ro~-k'3; Cars e.ln tu1!0.Hl i11 the Comy:rny'::! y:trd.

In

onh~r

to

th~sc "·ark~

:P. L. J:A.lD'LE'J.'T, Sapt. cuitl Sec'y.
Ollicc of the Conr1ian)·, 3§;} Cou::n•• !;j11·cc1, Portliuul, i'l.ilc,
l:C;;'""Xo visitors will ]Jc nllowec1 iu the Works.

S. P. SHARPLES,

State l.i.ssaver and Chemist,
11! STATE ST., BOSTON.
}Iiucs vi;,itctl nud reports muclc.

rl-0

1T,

~

~ainr ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered at the Post Office iu Ilangor, Maine, as second-class mnil matter.]

3.-15.-68.

$2 p&r Yea>';
{ 6 Cent• pe>' Co1>Y•

BANGOR, MAINE, APRIL 15, 1881.

FRANK 1-I. WILLIAMS & CO.,

lllNIJN& &T8GK llR8KllR5@
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.

MASON & REYNOLDS,

W.FRANKSTEWART,
PracUcal Geologist and Mining Engine~r.

B Q ND AND S TQ CK BR Q KE RS

Parties who may desire my services ns n mining expert, in nny portion of North America, can confer
with me by writing to the ca•e of the 1\lining Record,
No. 61 Bro!ldway, !lew York; or to the MAINE )!INrna Joum1.u, Bangor, Me.
W. F. STEWART, )LE.

-

DEALEIIS l~ -

Go,'ernment, Shlte, City, Town and Railroad Bonds.

C. W. KEMPTON,
Quotations received by telegraph throughout the
Mri~i~ro H~mfh~Q)~1.;~ day on all of the principal Nevv York Stocks.
e
e
Orders executed on commission on New- York
Special attention given toExaminationsnnclRcports and Boston Stock Boards.
on Mines, &c., in Southern ancl Eusteru i:itntes and
Provinces.
Permanent address, 46 "Upton Street, Boaton, illus•.

Jlf.l/.SON'S BLOCI(,

B.fl.JYGOR, ME.

-~..;;.;;;:;.:.;;;..,,;;;..;:...:...;_,;.;;;._.;;..;...;;;;;;..;..~~--------...;._--

EUGENE M. HERSEY,

H. D. GRISWOLD,

Electric :a~tt;;l~~ and Fu~es, :r:v.rINING

STOCK BROKER

142 Excbang·c Street, Bangor, iUainc.

sTEAMDRILLsanclHIGH EXPLOSIVES.
4Prices a~ low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom Honse Street,
Pro.-idcnce, R. I.

VARDEN & VARNEY,

c. w. ::a:o:s:ss,

SANTA FE, NE'V MEXICO.

Sto.ck~ a Bpeciul.ty. Stocks bought and sold
I)lining
on comm1:5!llOU or carqcd on iavornblc
Or-

B. BARNES, Jr ..
Mining Engineers & Ass@;yer~ BJe=l.O~ER.,. Bond nnd Stock Broker,
Room l Centennial Bl'k, Portland, Me.

--

I

ll!iuiug properties ex11miucd nn<l reported ou.

l

terr~Y':

ckrs promptly filled. Correspondence solie1ted.
OFFICE SHELBURNE llllNING CO.

50 E::tcha.nge St., Portland, Me.

llfaiue )lining Stocks a opccinlty. Orden< for Stocks
nnd J3onds executed iu Portlauc1 1 Boston, New York,
aucl other m11rkets. Concsponclents deBired in the
principal cities nud towns.

T BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
1

•

~~nk@r~ ~nd ~r@ker~~
Members of the Boston lliinin;; mHl Stock Exchanr:e, and the ·New York Stoett:.

Board,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB.. OF MILJ{, BOSTON.

Stocks aud Bonds of EVjfY Description Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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Co.,I

Blanchard Slate

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale a Retnll Deniers In

OF MAINE.

1

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

Quan-y in operation at terminus of Bangor uu'l Piscatuqnis RCli!ro,1d.

IRON& STEEL

And Amalgamating Machinery,

WELSH ABERNANT "DINAS"

THOS. B. STILLMAN & CO.,

Sperry's Wrought Iron

FIRE BRICKS AND CEUENT.

40 llROADW.A1" AND lr:J NE ff S1'REET,

Stamp )!llls, Rock Breakers. Crushlng Rolls. Amal·
gnmnttng Pans and Separntors ror Gold and Sliver
Quality nud natural n<lvuntngns m1~m·pas.sed
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
Ores. Ch!ortdtzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Hock Drills,
Dumpagc rmd clraiun.!!c nuequalled, Railroad tnmKportn.tiou mljoiniug. 8tock for stle. Scctious kusell ,lGENTS FOR L.1 BELLE 0.'1~T STEEL. Atr Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dles ror Stamps,
and every descrlptlon or )line and Mlll Suppllcs.
on favorable term~. Cap!tali~ts ilnitcd to in~pect.
Xo. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
.A. C. lL-\.llLI~, President, Bangor.

t.:urivalcd for cndnraucc

UllllCi'

inten:::c

'

he:lt.

l'E~ CENT Ol' SILICA 95:61

S0 l e

A

• T • OHUR

•

t

;~gen

f

or tl le

~)

Sample"' of 01c:::: can be eent by null nt it co'"'t of four
ccn~s.for cnch four ounces t eight ounce~ 9f on~ bci~g
snfhc1cnt for om· purp0:5-C~ man n~~ny. '\ c huYc paid
e~pccinl attention to the a:;s11yh1g of low grade Gold
Ores uud Snlphm·elqt and have improved \H'Occs.:ics of
onr O\\ H treatment, by whkh we am eirnhlcd to determine with ncc111\l.CY the amount of ~oltl prc:-cnt in
quantities n~ low us M dwt. per ton of ore. \Ve ha\'c

I

~

UIll•t Cu
,.1

NEW YORK.

I
I

Dia.ri:un~
furn0

.\ll sU:ipcs aud :::-izc:;;. made to Ol'dcr.
io:.lwtl
- -

ASSAYERS.

St·i1 t C5.

:t rcvcrhcratoty furnace :tnd extra brgc cn1eiblc fnr-

111ccs for the t1~.~ting of new
scale.
.

procc.s~c~

/

upon n li1nitcc1

l-------------------Reed's Sectional Covering,
No. Gl RRO-·!DH'AY, N.

r.

For Boilu•s, §team aml lVater Pipe!!>.
It is cheap, tlnrahlc, nud the hc:3t 11011-coutlndor of heat of uny r.oYcring matle. It cau be bl.ken off nuc1 reM~~g l:~Ci~e xi1~i-;1~1CtL~~~)Cr Of times withont injury to the cov2ring. Any pcr~on can put it Oil the pipes.

J. A•.LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, New York.
EST A.BLISHED 1853_

L. B. DARLING,
Assayer and Refiner of

Fra1ne for Stcnnp Mills.

GOLD and BII..JVER.

Great Savlng In time and money over tile wood
rrame. Is made complete with wrought iron,
rramea ready to put upon the toundatton, requlrLng no skllled mill-right. These mills are unsurpassed ln excellence ln every particular.
We nre furnishing all the maclllnery tor a 10·
stnmp Gold Mlll, including Cruciblr, Steel Shoes
and lJles, Boller and Engine, counter Sh:l.!t!ng,
Pulleys, etc., Stnmps weighing 450 lbs. each, wlth
Copper Plate lnslde or tile Mortars, making nil tho
machinery complete tor a 10-stnmp Mill, lor

Jeiuelers' and Silversniiths' vVork of cullhincls,
ORE

AND

SWEEP

SMELTER.

Photographic Wastes or eyery description worke(l at reasonable rates.
o-r-ore:3 worked in quantities of one to fl\"e tons ~cparatch· 1 mul the metnl:3 fm·ni::ihctl for Samplin"
)Iiucs.
0
All kiud;3 of l\Uncrul ..As:::iaying done in a rclia!)lt! manner.
M

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENGE, R. I.

$2,850.
We construct 1>1111 with Stamps weighing from
350 to uoo lbs. !or Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing Mortars. W1ll contract to erect complete
Gold and Sliver :Mills on the most lmproved plan.
We have so years• expertenclJ ln mining and mlll·
Ing Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send ror a circular. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
~to.

:J..-J,,5 Rroaclway 1

New York.

[ESTADLI>I!ED l&!S.)

THE HAZARD MFGo CO,
)[anufocturcrs of

IRON AND STEEL
ROOT'S PATENT

HEAVY SHEET IRON HYDRAULIC PIPE,
WI1'H RlVETED SPIRAL SEA.111,
of all Diamckt5; _Strcugth or Thie kn cs::; ni:cordiug to pressure required, for :\!ILLS, )[l~J-:s, nnd ~,.ATER
\YOlU\.S, 1n:1de ot galYamzccl 01· bl:~ck iron a!Hl dipped in coal-tar and asphalt. Fnrni::ihed with slip joint,
:'.tlcc~e and rnpplc, or tlangc co11ucclwn5, Iu h::ngths of frou15 to 2~ feet, each tested to required margin of
OFFICE A'ND '\'ORKS,

safctv.

BURSTING PRESSURE 300TO1000 LBS. PER .SffUARE INCH,
nccording to dia111ctcr nud weight of pipe.

.IW

AVEHAGE FIRS'l.' COS'i' FRO!U 10 TO 60 PElt CENT LESS
than other tubing; the grc:itc~t diffcrcuce beinrr in the lar("Cl' tli:tmetcrs.
AVERA.Gt<: \VJ<:IGll.'1' 50 '.l'O 75 PER CEN'l' !e.s them \\TOn~ht or c,1,t iron tuhiu:;:.

Ol'FtCE .A'Nll WAREIIOD'5E.

WILK!lS·ll.!.lllll:, I'.!..
S7 Llll~llTY ST., U. Y.
Seud f.or Circular.
THE GREATEST

Rock Breaker on Earth!

AVEltA.GE SA. YING IN CO~T OF TKA.N'!'!POll:'l'A'l'ION 50 'l'O 7.:i Pl~lt CEN'J'.
'l'he tidY!l.Uttl.gc of the spir;,il over the straight or longitnclinal s:!:Ull i~ th:l.t the ~a'.r.tl S:!:r:n i:3 the STilO~UE~ T
}'or we guarantee our Crusher to 'lo dotible the
while the straight scam i~ the wenkcst part of the pi\>c by nhout one half.
·
Where it is found inconvenient or unc.lcs.irnble to slip tu bill'" already formed np we can supµly punched nud work of any Uprlght Convergeut Jaw Crusher. And
we
cllallcnge m1y 111anufacturcr to a trinl uny time in
for!uc'l sh~els ne"tcd nud packed for shipment (which can bc'hrctod into pipe '~t deelinnliou) in packages of uny
Chicngo. :::lend for circulai-s.
desired wetght.
Es1imntes nncl Price li<t furni•hetl ou npplicntion. A full stock always on hand.
GATES & SCO"\'ILLE IRON \\'ORH.s,

ABENDROTH &

ROOT ill'GF CO, 28 CliH St., N. Y.

5Z Cnnnl St., Cbicni;o.

,
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

Iflilton Iflining and Iflilling CJo.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons BuihHng, BOSTON,!)IASS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, !>IASS.

J\rINES, BL"l:'E HILL, :ME.

J\IINES, SULLIY.\N, ::llE.
Par Value, $10.00.

50,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

W)f. :ll. JEWETT, Treasurer.

S. C. BLANCHARD, President.
JOHN

JI[.

MERRILL, Secretary.

GEO. E. HARRINGTON, TrcM.
CHAS. H. LEWIS, Prcs't.
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary.

J, II. J\lOYLE, Superiuteudcut.

CJherryfield Silver lllinin;- (Jo.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, :1YIE.

:1YH:::i"ES, CHERRYFIELD, J\lE.

SA)1UEL CA'>IPBELL, Pro>idcnt.

JOHN SHOE:S-BAR, Supcrinteudent.

Revere Sil \'er Iflining <Jompany.
OFFICE, 10.\..."i'GOR, ME,

Jmlge J. A. ::IUf,LIKE:S-. Treasurer.

W:.I. E. BROWN, Secretary.

DmEcTons-Ilon. 'Villiam Freeman, Samuel i\. CnmpbeU uud .James A.
)fi!liken, all of Cberryfteld.
W. A. LEO::S-ARD, Sttperintendcut.

Isle

Silver lllining CJo.,

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME.

MINES, DEER ISLE, ::l!E.

100,000 Shares,

Capital, $5CO,OOO.

DmEcTOBs-Samttel Hanson and James Sampson, of Portland; A. Il. Harris
and Wm. H. Whitford, of New York; Charles W. Bryant, of Deer Isle.
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent.
New York Office, Americuu Mining Bureau, ll3 Broadway.

CJopper

OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.

1'.linin;;r

Capital, $500,000.

Co.

ML:'i'ES, BLI;E HILL. ME.

100,000 Shares.

DmECTORs-F. o. Ben!,
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor.

Shelburne

J. Webb, George

~>.OO.

Knight, Ezra

:.'l!E.

r,,

Sterns,

Par value, $.'i.00.

\V~[.

L. D. JI[. SWEAT, President.
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

C:o.

::l!INES, SHELBURNE, N. H.

100,000 Shares.

E. GOULD, Treasurer.

STEPHEN JE:'.'IXINGS, ::lfnnaging Director.

DmEcToru -L. D. M. Sweat, Chnrles A. Dye~, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chase
C. S. J\!orrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, 'Ym. E. Gottltl, Stephon
Jennings.
GEORGE D. IIOLT, Superintendent.

Stewart Copper lUining Com'y.
OFFICE, BANGOR, ::l!E.

Par Yulue,

w.

Iflining

Silvel'

PORTL~ND,

Capital $500,000.

Capital, $500,000.

STEPHE:S- JE:S-NINGS, Trea;,.

HANSON GREGORY, Jn., Prcs't.

w.

JA)IES ::IHTCIIELL, Snperiutendeut.

OFFICE,

Treasury Funcl, 52,000 Shure•.

SAJ\IUEL HANSON, Presideut.
W. C. G. CARNEY, Treasurcl',
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary,

Douglass

\V)L E. BROWN, Treneurer.

F. O. BEAL, President.

Hon. WJ\I. FREE)lAN, Secretary.

Par Value, .$5,00.

100,000 Shares.

Cupital, $.'>00,000.

FK\NCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, :Manager.

Deer

;\!INES, BL"l:'E HILL, J\IE.

Pnr Yulue, $.'>.00.

100,000 Shares.

Capital, $.300,000.

Pur value, $2.50

200,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

:\!INES, BLvE HILL, :ll!E.

100,000 Shares.

Stock assessable to the nmount of p1\r value.

II. B. DARLING, Secretar,-.
IION. FREDERICK :.'IL LAUGITTON, President.

F. H. WILLIAJ\IS, Assistant Secretary and Trnnsfct· Agent.
DmEcTons-lI. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. l!tnnJin, Charles Hamlin and I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; \Ym. D. S1rnxcy, of Ilttcksport, nncl E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

DIRECTORS -Frederick)[. Laughton, F. w. Hill, c. l''. .Brngg nnd Th0lll81
White, oC Bnngm·; S. N. Stockwell nnd G. B. Pntunm, of Boston.
F. S. KNIGHT, Superintendent.

HENRY L GREGORY, Snperintcmleut.

Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co.
OE'FICE, ELLSWORTH, ME.

100,000 Share~.

Cnpitnl, $500,000.
Judge A.

r.

J\UXES, GOUI;DSBOIW, )I.E.

WISWELL, President.

J. B. RED:\£AN, Sec'y.

C. F. BRAGG, Trnasnrer.

C. F. DRAGG, Secretary.

Sullivan and "\Vaukeag Silver Mining Co.
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. MASS.,
:MINES, SULLIVAN, :.'llE.

l'nr Value, $.5.00.
C. C. BURHILL, 'l'rcasurcr.

Capital, $500,000.

100,000 Shares.

GEORGE B. BROWN, President.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, )[aunger.

F. R. XOURSE, Treasurer.

Dm<:cTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Durrili nnd Eugene Huie, all of Ellsworth.
W. I. VALENTINE, Superintcucfout.

DrnEcTons-Geo. D. Brown, B. S. Gr:iut, E. D. Ilny<lcn, F. A. Ool>orne, C. F.
J;'urrington, J. G. Russell and Geo. E. Harrington.

(Jo.

Twin•Lead CJopper lllinin;,r CJo.

GranG"e1•

CJopper

Jllinin;-

OFl".ICE, l Pemberton Sqnnre, Room 4, BOSTOX, }L.\.St0.
J\!INES, BLUE HILL, ::l!E.
Capital, $500,000.

106,GOO Shares.

l'ar Value, $-l.Oll.

DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Trea"
HENRY N. STONE, Preo't.
BROW:t-.'ELL GRANGER, Secretary.

n.

DntECTO.l\!-Ilenry N. Stone, Dexter
Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson Wanen, C.R. Aldrich, and aeo. H. Smith, all of Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Snperinteudeat,

TIIO)fAS CAHILL, Superintendent.

OJ;'FICE, IL\::S:GOR, ME.
Capital, $500,000.

}{INES, BLUE HILL, MR

100,000 Shure6.

EUGENE M. HERSEY, President.
JOHN S. JENNESS, Treasurer.

l'<'t.r Ynlne, $5.00.

S..\}{UEL STERNS, Vice Pre•i<lent.
JOUN R. :MASON, Secretary.

DmEcTons-E. )[.Hersey, :S~muc! Sterns, John :S. Jeune .. tmd Jacob storn
of Bangor; W. D. Sw:i.zey, o( ~~qk,port; Hanson Gre,orJ', Jr., ot RockJ&,.d
Chnrleo Duff, of lllne II t
·
p~ARLES DUFF, !lnperutttiRt,
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THE STOCKHOLDERS

Special Notice.
Bay Ticw Siher aml Copper :i"\Iining Co.
Hol,Jers of Receipt• for Club Shares in this Company !ln:: _rec-\uc~~cd to. ttcud tlH~m to tl1c Secretary at
once nrnl e-toc' will he issued for them.
Per or<kr of the Directors,
H. W. KDlB_\LL, Sec'y.
For nse in GOLD .AXD grLVER ore:3, nnd nny mntcrial.
Extrn. stroni.t and durable. ~o corners to catch. Do
not lJtt\t imitations.
Address CONTIXEXTAL IROX \YOHKS, Sole )lauu tnctnrers, Brooklyn, ::>. Y.

OP TUE

Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co.
Arc requested to .send in their stock auc1 receipts at
once to be cxch:mccd for new.
Per on1·2'i· of the Prc:3iL1ent,
~. P. JOHXSOX, Secretary.

-~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~=------

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE
--OFFICES:--

"THE OLD REltABLE 11

HALL'S SAFES.
-1·on--

No.

29~

\Vasbington Street, Boston, lllass.,
:FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.

LOW ESTIMATES

)Iiues examined nnd rd!ubly reported on hy members of our fl.rm nncl their ngents. Forming of consolidaon them and on the followirg goods, please nclclress tion:::; a t'pecialty. Onr otlice. cahi1tcts, and files of Colorado daily papers free to visitor3 <le-sirinµ' nu 11cqtrnin..
tunce with the miucs.
Finnucinl ...\.gents ,for tbC follo1vi11:; Fir~t-Cln~s Con1pnuics:
me bBforc buying elcewhcrc:

THE GOLD HILL JJ:lI.NI.NG .fl.HD SJvIELTI.NG GO.
Oil Tcinhs,
In Teu i'IIile Dist1·icl of Colorado.
Coffee Mills,
'l'he second block of trC'utinq·
in this Company is now for sale at $'2.50 pc1· share. The property is dcvcl ..
oping splendidly, and from irs close prnximity to the Hobinson Cousoliclntcd Mine on Sheep Molllltaiu, tho
Scciles,
stock is a sp!cuclid iuvestment. Seud for prospectus.
Show Cnses,
The Boston Golcl ancl Silver Minin,t Gonipciny,
~tock

or anything in the line of

Brcclrnnri<lll'e District, Coloratlo.

STORE FIXTURES,

Tbis property consists of 5ti0 acres of Placer claims, with one of tbe finest water priYilegcs in the Slate of
Colorado. · 'l'hcrc urn nlso mmcrnl claims located ou this property, which pr01nisc a yield of rich ore. Cnr..
bmrntes struck at a clcpth of seventeen feet give nn assay of $62 per tou. This is uu immense prO!)erty, is
now being clevclopccl, and gives great promise of a rich returu. 'l'hc company ulso owns the wcl -knD\\,1
UNION '1\IINE, near Breckeuri<Tge, wh)sc output of ore is about twenty-five taus per day. A limited
amount of the tl'cnsury stock iB now on s:i:.e for tlie purpose of erecting llC\\-' machinery, etc.
Tl.1esc properties arc all llrst-clnss invest:neds, nrnl have been carefully iuvestigate<l by well-known Boston
pa rtlcs. Addre:;s

I ha re insitlc prices.
Respcctfnl!y,

W. H. SAUNDERS,

COFF, HAS'I'INCS

Cara of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Boston, Mass.

~CO.,

Financial Agents

No. 292 Washin:;:;ton Street, Boston.

------Steam :P-u.mp Company.

-

SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

•

..

•

Bangor, Me.
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Maine Mining Journal.
:PUBLISHED EYER'l FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. ){. B LA)[Dl)[G, l EDITOltS
W. F. BLA~DI:N"G, f
.
E. II. DAKI)f, BIJSISESS )LI.SJ.GER,
'!'11E ){AISE )[r~Ixo .JoLnN"AL is published in the interest of nll whodc-~ire to sec
the 1nineral re:mnrccs of ~!:.Line and utljacent State~ aud Proviuccs become tL source
of 'P:rotit aud wealth to the residents of this entire scctiou. '!'here ig u_o more
Iecritimnte or tt.5eful hr:.mch of bn~iucss than utilizing, by meaua of scieutttk nnd
approved methods the products of the soil nud the treasures hidden in tl1e rock".
Om· E1istern territbry is so.dly in ucc<l of such uu iuc.1nstry ns n1iniog for the precious and useful miucrals tn:iy become, if carried on in the light of . reason. nn_d
common sense. 'l'o aid in promotinO' this grnutlcst and uoblcsr of nll ~ndnstnes is
the object of t.his Jot:mu.L. It williook to nil who huve the trueot mtercsts of
State nnd Nution nt heart, to support it in Its purpose.
The .Joun~..\L is entirely independent of any aud all intlueuccs wllicl~ n1i~ht
tend to cletract from its reliability, aud \Vhile t,ttt~mpti~g to arouse the pnbhc nund
to the full importance of giving pr'?per uttention to th1::1 too-long neglec.ted subject it will also pursue tL cooservutlve cour;3e and endeavor so far ll::l H:i rnfinencc
ma)~ extend to glrnnl tlle frietuls of the industry against uny undue c:ccitemeut.
Reports of tniueral discoveries of whatever uutarc aml whercYer nrndc, .are
solicited, and should, ,..,.hen possible, l?e accompu.uied hy specimen~. All samples
Bent by mail or express must be preptud.
Information rt!hi.ting to inining properties or 1nineral hi.ucls which lll.3.Y h~ s~nt
in by parties interested will cheerfully be given a. phlce in tlle::ie colnnrn5, over tl~':J
writer's si9nat1tre 1 whenever space \Vilt permit. 'l'he JoL"n~AT. canno.t an.d will
not endorse nuy opinions thn~ expreBset1 1 es:cept after a per~onnl exnauunt10n of

the mine or property in question by some member of its sttlff.

Communication9 relating to lni.ncs, minin_g, trea,~mcnt of ore~. an~l .kimlri.!tl sub~
jects from Gi.!o}oO'ists, ~[etallurg1:Sts, Practical )[mc1·~ and Si.::wutihc ){en gei:crau)·, are earuestiy desired.
Subscriptiouprice, postttge pnid, $2.00 pCl· year, stdctly in ndvtm~e.
AdvertiBing rutcs mnde known upon application.

All letters shoultl bt addresoetl to
'l'l:IE )LUKE

;\Il:\I~G

.JOL"Il::\_\L, BA:stw11, '.\I.u:sF:.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, APRIL lii, 1881.
The Boston and New York stock markets are both dull
antl present no features of any speciai interest.
~~~~--+--~--~-

The smelting fmnaces of the Douglass mine at Blue Hill
are ready to be fired and copper bullion will proL>ably be
proclueecl at· once.
Another installment of bullion, amounting to two thousand.ounces, from the Sullivan-\Vaukeag mine, passed throngh
this- city on \Vednesday last. An additional fom thousand
ounces is ready to be retorted, but shipment was delayed on
account of Supt. Cahill having been called to Boston, necessitating his absence from the mine for seyeral days.
The activity in mining circles continues to inr.reasc, arul n.
greater interest aml a more general confidence iu the futnre
of the imlustry is witnessed each succeeding day. \Ye must
caution our readers not to fot"m their opinions of the present condition of things from the prices of stocks as quoted
or the number of shares reported as sold; but rather look
to actual developments and results at the mines, whcrevei·
work is being carried on. The stock market is so often dependent upon outside influences that it is not always a tnie
inclex to the magnitude of mining operations being wncluctecl in any district or the success which is attending
them.

A NEW SPIRIT.
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now to establish its permanency ancl its claims as a safe aud
reliable industry, is more digging and less booming, more
holding on and less running after strange go1Is iu the slrnpe
of uc11· '1isco1·erics, more careful examination before locating, and then a dctel'lnine<l perseverance to thoroughly test
the value of the claim by transforming it into a mine.
There are to-tlay in this country really but a very few mines
worthy of the name, compared with the amount of time and
money spent. There has been work enough tlonc on prospect-holes which arc, as they stand, practically worthless, to
develop and put in working condition a large uumber of
producing mines.
A. grazing country that cannot show its cattle upon a
thousand hills, an agricultural region that cannot give proof
of its value in something more encouraging than empty cribs
and dilapidated farms, ancl a mining territory that shows
deserted prospect-holes must fall behind in the race, however valLrnble they may really be. Every deser:ed claim, every
neglected prospecting shaft is a note of warning and a sign of
clanger against every camp in which they exist, which will
cry louder antl be heard farther than all the reports of high
assays of choice specimens from sm·foce ores. These things
show mistakes, failure ancl lack of business principles which
arc the first elements of success. It may be claimed that
these things are incident, aucl necessary to all new and unsettled vocations and locations. That such a state of affairs
is common is too true, but that it is necessary, we are much
inclined to question.
A new agricnlturnl territory is opened, ancl new homes
and farms are located, and it is well known that these loc;ttions arc usLrnlly permanent. Yeat· after year shows added
improvement and value until the land is COYCt"eLl with evidences of a pcrnrnnent pro3perity. \Ve believe a good example is here given for the miner. l\Iining, like agt·iculture, is a proclnctive industry. Both require time and labor
to place them in n condition to give their best results. In
both all, or at least mo.'it, of the work done is lost if not
promptly followed up ancl supplementetl by othet· necessary
improvements. Both are alike in the fact that the reward
for what seems to be unrcq nitctl toil comes aftci· they have
been placed iu the highest state of development. It would
be well if miners had more of the consetTative antl paticut
spirit of the farmer, and were more unwilling, upon the
slightest provocation, to abandon the labor of mouths, to repeat the same operation iu a new field.
Pcnnanencc is the chief factot·, the str<rngest characteristic of trne mining. It deals with the work of ages. Its
fieltl is in the midst of the everlasting hills, 01· the plains of
dead ri\·ers, whit:h hav0 slept beneath the march of centuries. EYerything connected with it i.'l massi;-c ancl grnnd,
and it calls fot· the same characteristics from tho.'le who enter its hoary portalo to gather its hoanled trnasnres. These
elements are demanded by the very nature of the work to be
done, and they must predominate before the reproach of
mining is taken away and its highest success and prosperity
is attained.

[Chicago "i\Hning Review.]

Booms ancl tloodtides of immigration to new regions of
marvelous discoveries have been, and are still, events of too
frequent occurrence in mining history. \Vhat mining needs

-'rhe lntest reported discovery is that of free gold within
twelve miles of Bangor. \Ye have seen handsome nuggets of
gold from the alleged iiucl.
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GOOD ADVICE.
The Mining Review, of Halifax, Norn Scotia, gives the
following advice to mining companies. It is well worthy a
place in the columns of every publication devoted to legitimate mining :
In all enterprises there must be the taint of mere
speculation, and from this legitimate mining as any other
legitimate business of stock companies, must suffer to
some extent ; there is reason therefore for establishing principles which may go\·ern investments and the working of
the future.
A thoroughly competent and equally trustworthy expert
should be engaged to make. a full report, giving the value of
ore in sight, the apparent cost of mining, the magnitude of
appliances reasonably requisite and the capability of dividend
production.
The names of the board of management should, by the
standing of the men, commend themselves to public approval.
The most capable manager should be sebcted, and no
private influence of shareholders or directors should be allowe:l to put incompetent men in place; better pay such men
a salary to keep idle than commit into their hands the power of wasting capital.
.
In many cases the man who with meagre resources has
developed a practical success in his mining property would
be wisely selected for the management of the enlarged concern.
"\Ve see this to be the case in many large and successful
manufacturing enterprises where the founder of the industry
carries it on to further development by the aid of the greater
money power placed iu his hands.
Stock speculation should be barrctl out, and the buyiug
and selling of shares that arc beyond _the control of the
sellers should be repudiated ; the placing of shares on the
market for legiti:nate purposes is an act that can readily be
distinguished from the jobbing which discredits many properties that in themselves are fairly conducted.
The management should furnish full and prompt information of the development of work and of the earnings; their
statements should be made under the condition of responsibility, and as far as commercially possible, the public press
should be enabled to furnish a record of progress.
Of the expansion of our mining values in the near future
there is not a shadow of a doubt, and onr reason for making
these suggestions is the need, evident to every one, of keeping these values, as far as possible, free from the mischievous
hands of the mere parasites of enterprise.

Personals.
Mn. C. "\V. BnY.-1.NT, of Deer Isle, has been contemplating a European trip.
CoL. J. CARY FRENCH wa.s at the Penobscot Exchange iu
this city on Tuesday last.
i\IR. F. J. "\VmnxG, of the Corinna Herald, is visiting
the mines of Hancock County.
:MR. HENRY McLAUGHLIN, of this city, is now visiting
the extensive slcltc quarries of Vermont.

PRESIDENT GREGORY, of the Douglass, was in Boston
the first of the week. He has now gone to Blue Hill.
MR. REYNOLDS, of Sau Francisco, Cal., recently visited
Blue Hill and is now an enthusiastic advocate of -Maine
mines.
Hox. "\V~r. A. Snrnoxs, left Boston Tuesday evening on
u. trip to California, Arizona and i\Iexico to visit mines in
which he is interested.
SuPT. Dux:-<, of the Stewart, has this week been visiting
mines in New Hampshire. He will at once return to Blue
Hill and continue prospect work on the Stewart.
l\IR. H. R. GARDNER passed through Bangor Monday
evening on return to Boston from a trip to Sullivan. The
present developments are so interesting in that district that
he will probably return to Sullirnu soon.
P1wF. "\V. F. STEWART is busily engaged in examining
and reporting on mines in Hancock andjWasliington Counties,
Among the mines visited by him during the past few days
are the Gouldsboro, Cherryfield and Copperopolis.
Mn. F. "\VoRCESTER and wife passed through Bangor last
"\Vednesday morning on return from a trip of a few weeks
duration to Massachusetts. l\Ir. "Worcester is in excellent
health and will speedily remove to Sullirnu where he will be
nearer his extensive mining operations.
l\IR. E. 1\I. HERSEY, President of the Twin Lead C. l\I.
Co., returned from Boston early in the week. He is very
bullish on Twin Lead stock and predicts an important rise
in price. A new brokerage office is being fitted up for him
on Kenduskeag Bridge and he will soon remove from his
present quarters.
l\fo. H. B. D.rnLISG, the enterprising merclrnut, of Blue
Hill, was in the city on Saturd.iy last and made au agreeable call at the l\IrsrNG JOURNAL office. l\Ir. Darling is in
excellent spirits as regards the future of the great mines of
that district and believes that Blue Hill will develop into a
large and prosperous community.
SUPT. GREGORY, of the Douglass, came to Bangor on
Saturday last and while in the city made us a friendly call.
He speaks very enthusiastically of the present outlook at the
great mine of which he has the superintendency and expects
soon to be turning out from the smelting works now com·
plctcd a steady stream of copper bullion.
1\IR. TIIO>!AS C.-1.mLL, Superintendent of the Sullivan"\Vaukeag mine, passed through Bangor "\Vednesday evening
on his way to Boston to be present at a meeting of the
stockholders of the Company. l\Irs. Cahill accompanied
her husband to this city and remains 11ere till his return
which will probably be this (Friday) morning.
i\IAJOR ALEXA"!'iDER "\VARFIELD 11as been in this city some
days on a visit to friends and on Tuesday last called at our
olllce. The l\Iajor has devoted a life time to mining enterprises in :Mexico and the \Vest and in a few days leaves for
Colorado where he will look after his mines in the wonderful San Juan country. He manifests much interest in the
l\Iaine mines and in the fall will return and visit them.
F. H. "\VrLLLurs, EsQ., and wife, will this week remove
to Boston from this city and l\Ir. Williams will give his
personal attention to the large brokerage business which un·
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cler the firm name of F. II. Williams & Co. has been built
up in that city. Mr. "'Williams has been among the most
active promoters of the mining interests of l\Iaiue ancl with
the general revival now witnessed on every hand the transactions in the stocks of the leading l\faine mines have reached
considerable magnitude and the business of this firm has acco1·dingly attained large proportions.

STEPHE:> N. STOCKWELL, for forty years connected with
the editorial and repol'torial management of the Boston Journal, and one of the most successful and respected members
of the jounrnlistic profession, died at his residence at Hillside, lfoxbury, on Friday last. l\Ir. Stockwell was born at
I-fanlwick, l\fass., Aug-ust 31, 1823, and was conscr1ucntly
in his fifcy-eighth yeai· at the time of his death. His uoyhood days were passed iu \Vorcester, since when, with the
exception ot a temporary stay in St. John, New Brnnswick,
he has been a resident of Boston. His health has been failing for nearly two Y"<a1·5, and in February last he retired
from the Journal, hoping that relief from the constant exactions connected with the management of a daily newspaper
would restore his energies ; but the respite came too late.
His complicated disease was too deeply seated fot· any pcrnmnent relief. l\Ir. Stockwell was a conscientious and untiring journalist and a thoroughly honorable aml upright
man, and was highly respected by all with whom he became
associated. At the time of his death he was a membc!l' of
the board of Directors of the Stewart Copper :Mining Company, allll was also interested in Se\·eral other of om Eastern
mines.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-Desert air-wind pudding.
-Put up or shut np-an umbrella.
-:Net proceeds-the fishcrnrnn's wages.
-The first black Fridav occurred in H.obinson Crusoe's
time.-rl\Iiuers' J onrnal. •
-A merchant who has a uook-keeper with but one arm
alludes to him as hi.:; shorthand writer.
-Au exchange speaks of a saw mill run by water as a
boarding house on the Tanner principle.
-Job was doubtless the first humorous paragrapher.
(Ex.)-Yes, but he never stole his matter, ancl his humor
was always boiled clown and hacl a heacl.-[Proof Sheet.
-It is a notable fact that nearly all mnrdere1's, whc;_i on
the gallows, attribute their ftrst foll to liquor. (Temperance
Paper) Yes, and their last fall should also be attributed to a
drop too much.-f Proof Sheet.
-l\Ir. Andrew Carnegie, the New York iron mannfoctlll'er, is about establishing a free library for the benefit of
his employes at Braddock, Penn., where his steel \\·orks are
located, at a cost of $20,000. The library \Yill consist of
about 5000 volumes. The cmployes had in contemplation
the founding of a library on a somewhat cheaper scale, and
Mr. Carnegie stepped in and took the project out of their
hands.
-A good story is told of an cmiucut clergyman of Brooklyn, who was interviewed by a representative of a llaily
r~ewspapcr published ia that city. Tlm reporter walked into
the parlor and the minister presently entered. "Ah," said
he, "you have come for religious consolation? Let ns pray."
"Oh, no," said the i·cporter, "it is for the purpose of inter-

viewing you." "\Vell," he responded, "in that case let ng
have a cigar."
-Personal from a Virginia City daily: Rev. G. R.
Davis, of Carson, was in town yesterday sampling the religious croppings of the Comstock. He finds them so largely
composed of rebellious material that nothing can be got out
of them by any free milling process with which he is acquainted, and he is of the opinion that all must inevitably be
sent to the boss smelter of the big fire furnace, clown below,
that we all know of.
-The Omaha Smelting ancl Reflning \Yorks are the largest and most complete in the United States. The company
have $175,000 investml in buildings, machinery and grounds,
and during the past year shipped fine silver and gold to the
value of ~H,000,000, ninety per cent of this being si1Ye1-.
They have also turned ont 10,000 tons of lead. The location of the 8mclting works is made a strong argument f: r
the e:tablishment of a branch mint.
-The Pottsville (Pa.) 1\Iiners' Journal says that William
\Vasham, of that place, has a rooster, a genuine Leghorn
rooster, that lays eggs. For six months l\Ir. \Vasham has
been finding large rongh-shellccl eggs lying round his yard.
He never thought of accusing his Leghorn rooster of it, bnt
the othe1· day he caught and confined him so as to have him
within easy reach for a man who was coming to buy him.
They left him (the rooster) alone over night in a small coop
by himself, and next morning found one of those curious
lookin~ eggs.
-The Booker mine, of Dodie, was for some months in
charge of a lady superintendent, whose management. gave
entire satisfaction to the company; but the Grass Valley
F1·ee Lance is in a great stew because a woman has been ,
appointed superintendent of a mine in Nevada county. Commenting upon this, the editor of the Carson Appe::l says he
can see no reason why a woman may not, with a few
months' practice, learn to sit in a!l office, draw her pay, and
smoke cigarettes, with her heels resting on a $4.50 table,
jnst as well as a man.
-A tramp was looking wistfully into a coffee-saloon on
Galveston avenue. He smacked his lips and said: "l wish
I had some coffee!" A kind-hearted gentleman reached in
his pocket, and taking out ten cents, handed it to the unfortunate man, saying, "Go and get some coffoc, if you
neell it so bacl." The tramp took the money but instead of
going into the coffee-saloon he made a bee-line for the barroom. "Hello! Come back. There is no coffee O\'cr there,"
called out the Lencfactor. "That's all you know about it.
There i5 coffee and cloves in a saucer on the hai-. I've
been there before."
-The foresight C'f the gentleman, who, lrnving made a
picture, wrote under it, for the information of all whom it
miaht concern, the words "This is a horse," cannot be too
1m~ch commcnde<l. Adherence to the principle thus presenteLl would have savc'cl a certain ambitious Boston artist from
cmua1Taosrnent. He had prrintcd with great care and fidelity a fine string of trout, and was justly proud of his nchie\·rncnt. A lady antl her young daughter came into his studio and while the former inspected some drawings, the latter
wanclcrecl about at her own sweet will. Snchlenly she exclaimed: "Oh ma! do look at this beautiful bunch of bananas!" The artist lookccl too; alas! it was his careful trnut
picture which had called forth the exclamation.
-::\Iurat I-fal;;teall tells a story of how Aurnham Lincoln,
when President, settled a. controversy over a Postmastership.
Two men were in the fie1L1 for the oflicc. Petition after petition, delegation after clcleg<ttiou hastened to \Yashington.
The two seemed to be equally qualified for the place. r~in
ally the patience of l\Ir. Lincoln gave out and he said to his
Secretary: "This matter has got to end somehow. Bring
a pair of scales." The scales were brought. "Now pnt in
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all the petitions and letters in favor of one man and see how
much they weigh, and then weigh the other fellow's pile."
It was found that one bundle was three-quarters of a pound
heavier than the other. ":i'IIake out au appointment at once
for the man who has the heaviest papers," said :Mr. Lincoln ; and it was done.
-For good cold check, hardened by many long years of
exposure to wind and weather, and trained to suit any
clime, commend us to the smooth-pated editor of the Lyon
County Times. Sample: "Judge \Veils, of Aurora, was
in town last Tuesday, in attendance on the District Court.
Judge Wells is only the pioneer-a sort of advance guarclof the large number of Esmeraldans who will come to Dayton to have cases tried when the Carson & Colorado R. I\.
shall be completed to Candelaria." \Vheu the C. and C. H.
R. is completed to the point mentioned, the little town of
Dayton will not even be a stopping-place, and the editor of
the Times will be compelled to migrate to some place on the
line of the road and establish a brass factory to furnish doorplates for the poorer classes of Aurorn-the rich people being well supplied with gold aurl silver ones.-[Amorn
(Nev.) Herald.
-Within a very near approach to truth the human family inhabiting the earth has been estimated at 1,000,000,000; the annnal loss by death is 18,000,000. Now, the
weight of the animal matter of this immense body cast into
the grave is no less than G34o,OOO tons, and its decomposition produces 9,000,000,000,000 cubic feet of matter. The
vegetable productions of the earth clear away from the earth
the gases thus generated, decomposing and as5imilating them
for thei1· own increase. This circle of changes has been going on ever since man became an occupier of the earth. He
feeds on the lower animals and on the seeds of plants, which
in due time become a part of himself. The lower animals
feed upon the herbs and grasses, which in thetr turn become
the animal; then, by its death, again pass into the atmosphere, and are ready once more to be assimilated by plants,
the earth or bone substance alone remaining where it is deposited.-[Scientific Exchange.
-Jack Lyons, one of the most noted gamblers in the
We8t, a fellow well known in Las Vegas, as he has made
this city l1is headquarters for the past two years, has gone
and joined the angels-poetically speaking. In other words
he has pasaed in his ivory and chipped out of the game. It
happened the night before last at Rincon station, that hcllroaring town at the front. Jack became inspired wit~1 the
exhilarating idea that he would like to "run the town," and
found no little amusement in plying up and down the one
street of the settlement shooting off his little six and makinrr
the welkin ring with its sweet music. It would have bee~
all right hacl Jack confined his pastime to the street, but he
introduced the bullet pantomime in a saloon, and made it
his special delight to cut off the neck of decanters behind the
bar without spilling a drop of "the critter." The plucky
little saloonist invited Jack outside, and then turned a British bull dog loose and filled him full of 44· calibre holes.
That settled it, aud Jack's toes turned up to the satellites
instanter. He was buried without formality early yesterday
morning. "Texas," a good-for-nothing scamp, was killed
at the same place the day priol' to Lyons' demisc.-[Las
Vegas (N. l\L) Optic.
-"Frank l\L Gardner," of Bonanza: Your poem, "The
Prospector" has been duly received. It has been giren
space, aud ample. The waste basket was empty-as empty
as the dream of ecstacy that you expected to "realize
on seeing the thing in print.
The production went
in.
But don't feel sorely hurt about it. l\Iany a
brighter poetic gem has gone the same route and many
more will follow. So the offspring of your poetic fancy
and cunning ( ?) device is lost to the world, bnt it
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will not want long for company of its own kind. ''The
Prospector," is the kind of copy the printer calls a "fat
take," that is, there is lots of "quading" and it "strings
out" like a Democratic procession in campaign times. But
it is low grntlc-won't pay to put through an ordinary ink
mill. Besides the west lateral Ycin from bottom to top is
very base. The searching eye of the knight of the Faber,
after a little training, involuntarily glances along the outer
seams to see that everything is ou the square before inyesting. A very thin and fallacious notion possessed you when
you got into your cranial vacuum that you was playing a
slick dodge to "float" your transparency. The trick is too
old. The printer carries three aces up his sleeve for that
sort of a game. He nearly always beats it, too, and don't
you forget it.-[Idaho \Vorlcl.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
.ATLA:S-TIC SILYER.-The property of the Lawrence Silver
:i\Iining Comprrny of Hampden has been purchased by the Atlantic Silver l\lining Company, an organization recently perfected to continue developments at this promising mine. '!'he
new comprmy assume all the liabilities of the old and give a
share of the Atlantic stock for every share of the Lawrence.
'l'he new company is organized on an assessable basis and as
soon as the old stock is called in an assessment will be levied to
liquidate the small outstanding debt of the company and then
a further assessment will be levied to commence mining operations. The officers of the A.tltthtic Silver 1\Iiuing Company arc:
President, John S. Jenness; Vice-President, Jacob Stern; 'l'reasurer and Secretary, ·wm. E. Brown; Directors, John S. Jenness, Jacob Stern, "\Vm. D. Swnzey, W. Oscar Arnold, Hiram
B. Williams, 1\Ianley G. Trask and Geo. W. Sweetser.
C.unrEL A::s'TDIO:S-Y.-Xegotiations have recently been pending between the owners of this property aml 1\Ir. E. K. 1\Iou 1tou, of New York, who represents prominent capitalists in that
city. It is probable that a sale of a controlling interest will be
perfected and if this is brought about active mining developments will at once be commenced at the mine. The property
is oue of much promise.
Lrsc0Lxvn,L1,.-The annual meeting of the Lincolnville
Gold and Silrcr ?.lining Company will be held at the office in
Lincolnville on Wedncscliiy, April 2i, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the
election o.f otllcers for the ensuing year.-[Rocklaud Opinion.
WEST C.urnEx.-At the 'l'olman mine they are getting some
rich specimens of ore and are very sanguine of succes3. I
guess they had better change the name to "\Vest Camden Copper Mining Co., as the ore is mostly made up of copper. 'l'he
owners of the Skinner 1\Iine are talking of commencing work
in that mine very soon; some of the ore sent to Oregon haa
been examined by experts there and pronounced very goocl.[Cor. Camden Herald.
ST. GEORGE.-The annual meeting of the St. George Golt!
and Silver 1\Iining Company was held in Lewiston recently.
1\Icssrs. E. N. Chamberlain of Lisbon, Robert Skolfield of
Brunswick, George :Moulton of Bath, William Small, Jr., and
S. A. Cmumings of Lewiston, \Vere elected directors for the
ensuing year. IYm. Small, Jr., was unanimously elected Secretary and Treasnrcr. At a subsequent meeting of the board of
directors, E. X. Chamberlain was elected President and Wm.
Small, Jr., Clerk. Nothing definite was determined upon, bqt
the general opinion of the stockholllers favored the renewal of
work at the mine as soon as the spring opens, which the condition of the treasury of the company warrants.
Eu1iEKA.-At the annual meeting of the Eureka Silver :Mining Company of Bartlett's Island, :Jie., held at the office of
George W. Fiske, i11 Ellsworth, on :Jfarch 16th, 1881, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President,
George W. Fiske; Directors, Lewis Friend, George W. Fiske,
Hiram S. Bartlett, Owen Byrne, M. Gallert; 'l'reasurer, Lewis
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Friend; Secretary, j\I. Ga11ert: Superintendent, Hiram S.
Bartlett. The Superintendent reported depth of the mine 75
feet, '"ith good prospects. The Treasurer reported an cxpcmliture of $1,031.08 for the pa~t year; 30,Dli share.o of stock still
remain in the treasury.
CHIEF IsLE.-At the annual meeting of the Chief Isle Silver
:Mining Company, Lamoine, ilic., hehl at the omce of George
W. Fiske, Ellsworth, March IG, ISSI, the following ofl:lccrs were
elected for the ensuing year: President, George W. Fiske;
Directors, Owen Ilyrnc, L.B. Wyman, George W. Fiske, E. H.
King, C. .:II. Martin; Treasurer, Lewis Friend; Secretary, ~I.
Gallcrt; Superintendent, Hiram S. Bartlett. The Treasure1· reported an expenditure of $3DO. Balance of stock in the Treasnry 25,000 shares.
GOULDSDORO.-Ererything is ·moving along very satisfactorily. The mine is making a splendid showing of ore and the
prospect for the future is very bright.
CHERRYFIELD.-'l'his very promising mine continues steadily to improve in the quantity and quality of the ore which is
now very high grade. It is expected that ste1dy shipments of
the ore will soon be made.
ELIOT.-'l'he first shipment of ore from the Eliot gold mine
was sent to Boston on Friday by the Eastern railroad. There
were several b;wrels, containing about 2-!00 pounck-[Biddeford Times.
Sr.-1.u COAL C01IPAXY.-At the annual meeting of the Star
Consoliclatecl Coal :i\Iining Company at the company's ofl:1ce, ·
No. 31! Exchange Street, Portlam1, Tuesday afternoon, the following officers were elected: Secretary, E. S. Fernald; Treasurer, Edgar Shaw; Directors, Theollore A. Dodge, Edgar
Shaw, Edward Saffron, J. W Pickering, William:o. Wise, TI.
M. Laughlin, Charles II. Smith.
Blue Hill.
DOGGLASS.-Yery superior ore is being taken from the
drifts of the Dougl;tss. 'fhe roasting of the ore has progressed
very satisfactorily and approaching IOOO tons of ore are now
thoroughly desulphurized. 'J'he smelting furnaces are practically completed and the cupolas will probably be started up at
once and the reverberatories in a few days. The developments
of the next few weeks will be watched with great interest.
STEWART.-'l'he Stewart manage~uent afccr due deliberation
have decided upon a course of action and will at once commence
very vigorous mining operations. Tile outlool;: for the future
is now so bright in the Blue Hill distriet that the Stewart company feel warranted in preparing for opening up their brgc
mining property on a very extensive scale. The new Superintendent, Capt. Dan id Dunn, has about decided in regard to the
manner in which he will prosecute developments anc! the officers of the company coincide fully with him. It is proposed
to at once commence sinking a shaft on the vein in abont the
centre of the property or in other wonls about 500 feet east of
the present shaft. It is the intention also to sink another sh:ift
on the vein about 500 feet to the e:tst of the central shaft or
near the easterly limit of the property. The.>e three sh:\fts will
all be worl;:ecl eventually from the sh:ift house over the central
shaft and the hlrge anll po11·erful machinery will be established
there.
BLuE HILL.-The new engine will soon be running and then
,vorl;: will be re;;umed in the bottom of the shaft. 'l'he ore in
the cast drift continnes bountiful and rich and :i. large quantity
of wry handsome ore has been taken ont by stoping. The
'.lstings for the smelting furnaces hare arrived and it is the in,ention to erect the smelters speedily allll have them in operation by early summer.
'l'wrx J,EAD.-nfr. Reynolds, of S:tn Frnncisco, has j nst returned from a visit to the mine and reports excellent ore ln the
shaft. 'l'he developments in the mine arc now being pushed.
President Herse.r has given instructions to have a crosscut
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driven south from the bottom of the shaft to cut a parallel
vein which crops out on the surface 1.50 feet to the south of
present slrnft. The machinery works very satisfactorily. The
smelting furnac:e i.> completed but rn1elting will be dclared till
a good <1uantity of ore is desulphurizell. A second pile of ore
is bei11g roa.otcd at present. Large iron buckets for the shaft
have been sent from this city.
Gru.NGEn.-During the absence of Supt. Granger, work is
progressing rapidly under Foreman Hinckley. DeyeJopments
in winze and shaft are being pushed expeditiously and large
quantities of high grade copper ore are daily being rnised to
the surface.
Sullivan.

S cLT,IVAN-WAuKEAG.-'l'he stockholders of the Sullivan'\Vaukeag ?.lining Company were requested to meet yesterday,
in Boston, to consider the expediency of making a stocl.: dividend of 20 per cent., by dividing the shares now in the treasury of the company, and of providing either by assessment to
a limited amount or by some other method, funds for more
rapid and extensive development of the mine and tlw additional machinery neccled for the working of the ore upon a larger
scale. 'fhe opening up of this pioneer mine and successfully
treating the ores of this new district has been, at best, bnt little more than an experiment. It has, ho1vever, resulted in a
manner satisfactory to all, and fully shown the capabilities of
the mine, if worked, as it should be, upon an cxtensire scale.
Fully realizing this fact, the company arc desirous of procuring heavier and permanent machinery, cap:tblc of working the
mine to any required depth, that new levels may be opened and
the output of the mine increased as rapidly as possible, which
will of course necessitate additional facilities for the treatment
of the ore. '!'here are remaining in the treasury of the comp:tny some 16,000 shares of stock. The mana~ement believe
that no more satisfactory method of raising fumls couhl be
adopted than to divide this sm'plus among the stockholders
and make the stock of the company assessable to a limited
amount; no assessment to be levied at any on() time exceeding
twenty-fl vc cents per share, and assessments not to be made
oftener than once in three months. The mine is looking finely.
2000 ozs. bullion shipped this week. The Bulletin says "the
stopes from the GO foot lcrel of shaft No. I prodncc ore assaying $G5 per ton, and the slopes from the 130 foot level running
east from the ''"nukeng shaft are yielding orn of a high grade."
~IILTO::\.-Tlic southerly cross-cut from shaft No. I w.is aclv,1nccd duriug the week 11 I-2 feet and is now ill favorable
working grouml. The northerly cross-cut from the 180 foot
level of shaft No. 2 was extendell during the same time i feet,
through hanl ground.-[Ilullctin, Ap;-il Dth.
GOLDEN CmCLE.-Supt. Emerson reports, under date of
April 12, as follows: '"We arc do1n1 on incline GS 1-2 feet, in
splendid ore, aud plenty of it. Were obliged to smpcnd work in
the incline Thursd:t y last in order to timber shaft. Shall probably complete the timbering this week. A cargo of ore will
soon be shippetl to the comp;my's works recently erected at
Portlaml." A reporter of the Argus recently visited the new
mill and reports everything progressing finely, a large portion
of the machinerr being already set up. It is intended to have
the mill in readiness to eommenc>: operations by the time of arl'iYal of the fir.'>t shipment of ore from the mine.
British Provinceo.

At the annual meeting of the St. nfartin's nfang«mese Company held at its otllcc in lloston on 'l'ucsday mornino-, the following ofl:lcers were elected: Pre~illent, Wm. B. Fo~lc; Directors, Frank B. Dole, Oscar F. Howe, C. w.uren Oabornc ancl J.
II. Harding; Secretary and Treasurer, .J. 'Vesley Kimball.
'The Eastern Beacon says: 'l'he Cape Breton Oil and l\lininO'
Compm1r have finished the well on the .McDonald farm, at Lal;:~
Ainslie, having reached a depth of 1000 feet. It is what is tlenorninated, in oil parlance, a "dry hole," nfajor SmiU1 informs
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us that he will erect his next rig on the opposite side of the
lake.
'rite International Freestone Company of New Brnnswick
aml ~fassachusetts, with a capital of $100,000, have filed a
memorandum of association in the Provincial Secretary's Otncc,
FrcLlcricton. This company comprises some of the solid men
of Boston, and intend operating on tlrn lands of Fred. W. 'Yatson, of Harvey, Albert County. The stone has been pronounced
by experts to be L'q ual to the best ever offered in Boston, and
in view of the large buildin~ operations in the United States
the company have a promismg futurn before them. 'l'hey expect to commence operations in about a fortnight, and will employ a large 1rnm1Jer of mcn.-[St. John Sun.
In 1878, the products of the Canadian mines were $2,81G.3-!i,
of which $2,472,979 were sent to the United States. In 18i9
the exports were $3,082.\JOO, of which the United State;; tool>:
S2,63fl,33J, and in 1880 $2,877,351, the United States taking $2,495,G2J. The principal articles were coal, gold antl silver,
British Columbia supplying $700,000 in coal and SDG!,000 in
gold. Ontario $150,000 in si!Ycr and Nova Scotia, i?l21,000 in
gold and $238,000 in coal. '!'he value of the copper ore was
about $150,000, of which Great Britain took $80,000 and the
United States $70,000, ancl Great Britain took $108,000 in phosphatcs.-[Northwcstcrn ~lining Journal.
A. "Gold and Silnr :Miners' Association" was organized at
Halifax, March 16, and the following officers elected: President, J. G. Foster; Vice-President and 'l'reasurer, ,Y. L. Lowell; Secretary,
G. Stethem; General Committee, J. A.
:i\Iarkle, !'{. J. Nelson, J. II. llae, Geo. W. Stewart, W. D. Ilall
aml
D. Sutherland. A long discussion took place, at the
invitation of the chair, on the needs of the mining industry in
the way of legislation and of relief from bmlhens. Finally a
Committee, consisting of :Messrs. J. Starr, ,Y, D. Sutherland,
W. B. Reynolds, C. F. :i\Iott and W. B. Mcsweeney, was appointed to considet· these questions along with the general committee and to report at the next meeting of the Association on
:i\Ionday, 21st inst. In the course of the evening llfr. l\Iott, on
behalf of his partnet·s of the Dufferin :i\Iining Co., produced the
lllock of gold from the first crnshing of the new Salmon lUvcr
Mine, 118 ounces out of 45 tons, equal to ribout $53 per ton;
the cost of production was stated at only $12i. On the 21st,
the association again met nnd listened to the report of the committee, which was adopted, and a memorial was drawn up and
addressed to the Legislative Council and Assembly. It is hoped
the changes asked for in the mining laws mn.y be made. If so,
the association will already have accomplished a good wor!;:.

,V.

'V.

General Mining Notes.
'l'hc suits against Col. B:uncy of the Silver King llliuing Co.
have llccn dismissed.
The Philadelphia Stock Exchange has added a mining annex,
which wns opened for the lirst time on l\Iomby last.
It is said that 400 mines hayc been opem~d aml 50 reduction
>vorks cstalllishcd in the province of Sinaloa, :i\lcxico.
Sixteen mills were erected in Dakota during the year 1880,
representing 4G5 stamps, which makes lGDO stamps in tlrn Black
Hills.
'l'hc fire which has been smouldering for some month5 in the
Chrysolitc workinl?s has again brok~n out an:l com1?ellcd :i
stoppage of work Ill both the Chrysol1tc and L1ttle P1ttsllurg
mines.
The Clrnpparnl Gold Mine, of California, i~ a new eancfohtc
for public favor on the Eastern market. Our Pacific Coast cxclrnnrrcs speak well of the mine, which is being worked by :1
tunngl showing a five-foot quartz vein carrying free goltl.
'l'llc antimony mines, near Altar, J'ifoxico, have contracted to
furnish tile Bcrk~cy, Cal., smelting works 12,0l'O tons of ore at
'.H cents per pound. This metal is now used extensively in the
arts instead of copper and other metals, and its use has increased ,~·ithin the past 1i vc years fnlly fifty per cent.
'l'hc 'Ynlker !liver country, in Nevada, is lie coming an illlportant copper-producing district .. The Lu cl wig fm~m:c is
turnin O' out about 3} tons of copper ingots per clay and it is expccteLl0that oth~r fLirnnces 'Yill s~on be ~1~e~tcd ~1~cl sever:1l
tlourishin(J' min1110" camps bmlt up m the nc1mty. lhe supply
of coppc1:='ores is ~aid to I.le almost inexhaustible, and it is very
easily mined.
The total shipments of copper by the Copper Queen ~lining
and SmeltinO' Co. of Bisi.lee, Arizom1, to date of Feb. 19, amouut
to 1 95G.228°lbs. The 'l'ucson Star says: "'l'his is just a llcginnin~ of \,·hat is to be. 'l'hc copper properties of Bisbee will treble
the;e productions cluriug the next three months. Scyeral other

smelters will be in operation in a short time. '!'he Silver Belt
district will, in a short time, fall into line nml send out a stream
of copper which will rival Bisbee.
The Wood River excitement is on the increase. Even thus
early in the season, while the snow is still deep on the mountaius, accordino- to the Bl:lckfoot Uegistcr, men arc going into
the country at the rate of 100 a Lby. .A priv:itc letter from
Bellevue says that F. Foote & Co., leading assayers of Salt
Lake City, have contracted to h:tve smelting works comple~ecl
within GO days on \Y1trm Spring Crnck, near Boyle mountmn.
This in addition to the works of the Omaha Smelting Co. aml
the two establishm~nts located near Bellevue will insure an immense amount of business and lively times generally in the
'Yoocl River district the comin.~ SlllllllWL".
President Bell and Gcnernl Manager Vernon, of the Pttnther
Consolitlatccl mine, were in Dos ton yesterday, and visited the
Mining Exchange. They c:une in .the interest of their comp:u:~r,
'\'hich has recently bcc,n most unJU.3tly attacked by the ··mmino- reporter" of the Advertiser, and hall documents and papers
sl!'Owin.,. that the property was all that it has been represented
to I.le by the lll<1ll:tgcment. The representative of the Advertiser recently orLlercLI an ex:uni1rntion of the mine by a gentleman
located in the Cave creek district. and has since, it is said, contrary to his expectations, received a letter speaking in excellent
terms of the property. Beside this, all the newsp•tpcrs which
in anv way have, in the past, spoken in condemnatory terms of
the niine, have found out their error and willingly made public
apolooT. 'l'hc Ad vcrtiscr alone has failed to Llo this, though
convi~cedlbcyond question that it is in the wrong.-['l'raveller.
A correspondent of the ChicJ,go Tribune, writing from Governeur, X. Y., says that a "paper mine" is the great sensation
of northern New York. 'l'hc substance found in it is a species
of talc anrl is found in strnta from G to 8 feet thick or in fissure
veins of 45 degrees clip anti unknown depth. 'l'he talc is ground
to powder ancl is then as soft as chalk, with a fibre like cotton
and is entirely without grit. In this condition it makes perfect
paper pu Ip. '!'he correspondent mills: ''This discovery h•tS
thrown all the paper mill5 in the country into a great c:-;:citement, for it promises to make fortunes for the paper men before it llecomcs known; ancl, after that, it promL;es to make
paper very much cheaper. *
* * Fifty paper mills
arc using this talc in place of mgs to-tl:1y. 2\fany newspapers
arc printed on white paper nrntfo of talc aml straw, with no
raO's,
'l'he N cw York 'l'ribunc, Times and Sun paper is urnclc
0
of :25 per cent. talc. Talc m:1kes a tine finish for wridng paper.
'l'hc discovery will eventually reduce the price of paper ouethircl. :i\Iining facilities arc being increased here dail_v. 'l'hc
capacity of the mine i~ now 25 tons :i clay. It will soon I.le fifty,
or one hundred tons.
One year ago, when the Citizen nrnLloJ the statement that the
Contention was the best mine, \\'ith ped1aps a single exception,
that h~Hl ever been discovered on this continent, ou1· up-country
exchangl;s ridiculed us, antl as much as said that we were indulging in a little bit of bragg:tclocio; but since that famous young
mine has paid for itself ancl a 2.j-stnmp mill and 8800,0l)O in Llivhlcml5 iu a little over nine months front the chy it started up,
they begin to believe we lrncw what we were talking about.
'Ye can now nn.me ten mines in Arimrnt 'vhich will surpass any
similar number of mines ever Lliscovcred in California, Ncvad<t
or Ut:1h. 'l'hey arc as follows: 'l'llc ContentLm, Grand Central,
'l'ou.~h Ifot, 'l'ombstonc District; the Hermosa and Ifanlshell,
Pata"oni:1'1)istl'ict; the Sil,·er King, Pioneer District; the Gunsight'. illcyers District; and tlte Peck mine, the Old Vulture
anll Tip 'l'op in the north p:nt of the Territory; while we ha ye
scores of mines in every tlireetiou of great promise, many of
\Yhich have already been cl()l'clop()tl sn!lit;icntly to warrant the
httilcling of reduction works. Tltcre is no mining country ever
discovered whieh give;; such promise of mining wealth. She
i;; the fir;;t of the 'l'erritories in the alphabet, aucl \\'ill very soon
he at the head as a bullion producer.-! Arizon:1 Citizen.

The Clark & Bothwell Group of Mines.
'l'hc remnrkable succcs3 which !ms attemlccl ~Icssrs. Cl:1rk ,I(;
Bothwell in forming their recent companies aucl placing devclopcLl :mLl dividend paying mines beforn Kistcm investors is
not only well deserved but is highly gratifying to all friends
of the mining industry.
The two mills of the Starr-Grove company are now in full
oper-11tion and the new -10 stamp mill is cxpcctCLl to be rmrnin"'
by the tirst of August. The 7lJ st,unps then in operation ,yill
gin~ a monthly output of about $125,lJOO ancl will enable the
company to increase their monthly clividend5 to 50 cents per
share. 'l'he Starr-Grove has already under its present rnanaO'ement paid $.100,000 in dividends to its stockholders clming tile
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past fiyc months aml the shares have risen in value from $3 to
$6.
'l'he Stormont, when it came under its present management.
was $80,000 in debt, owing to the extravagant and inefficient
management of the old company. Owing to tronblc with the
~liners' Union caused by a reduction of wa,ges, the circumstances
of which are familiar to all our rcadcrS, the mine Ins been idle
since the fit·st of February, but the labor troubles have ended
in a manner sntisfactory to the company and work will be resumed at once. Meanwhile, at a stockholders' meeting held in
New Yorli: on 'March 31, it was unanimously voted to increase
the capital stock by issuing 50,000 allditional shares; these new
shares were immediately taken up and $100,000 paid into the
treasury, thus wiping out the debt, which had been rcducCLl to
$70,000, and le:wing a surplus of $30,000 in the trcasmy.
'l'hc Hite is considered one of the best mining properties in
California and has akeady yielded to its former owner nearly
Sl,300,000 net profits; yet it has only been worked to a depth
of 800 feet, and still has exposed above that level, according to
expert estimates, upwards of 40,000 tons of ore. '!'he mine is
fully equipped with a40-stamp mill, with water power sufficient
to rnn 100 stamps. '!'he necessary repairs to machinery, &c.,
will probably be completed in about one month, after which
~Ir. Bothwell expects to be able to pay a dividend out of the
May earnin&"s and monthly thereafter. '!'he mining engineer
sent out by .lliessrs. Clark & Bothwell to examine the mine, reports ore enough in the upper levels to pay a uniform monthly
dividend for a series of years. •

Tombstone.
[LOH Augelc3 Express.]

•..\.gentleman residing in this county wrote recently to a young
ll.ttorney in 'l'ombstone for a short description of that place,
and received the following laconic reply on the back of a postal
card: 'l'ombstone is in Cachise county, Arizona; Benson to
Tombstone, 25 miles; fare on the stage, $2.50, if you don't
walk; Tombstone to Tucson, 51 miles; these two are the only
cities in Arizona; the rest N. G. Tomes tone is 40 miles from
the iliexican border-line of Sonora. Tombstone is not on any
river; there is a small stream about six miles from here called
the San Pedro. It has water in it sometimes. 'l'he arrival of
the water cart is the greatest event of the day here. New Mexico line is about 150 miles from 'l'ombstone. I suppose you
know where the rest of the States and Territories are-it's too
hot here to write a treatise on geogrnphy; the tallest tl'Ce
grown in this country is the telegraph pole; they grow in a
straight line down the track. Shaying two bits, drinks two
bits, rntgut ::mcU1ome made beer one bit, good meals four bits,
coffee in the morning two bits, lodging four bits a night, good
rooms $-1 to $3 per week. 'l\irnntulas and snakes free, chigt·es
in the sand. '!'he horned frog aml lizard locate claims inside
your tent; more men here than arc wanted. "Don't come."

New Mexico.
New Mexico is perhaps the most noted country in the
world for research. The historian, the wealthsccker and the
"curious" can here find a rich field and reward for their hbor. The Abe and Gran Quivira counties arc perhaps the
most renowned in the Territory for research. In the former
there are evidences of volcanic ernptions which overwhelmed cities and buried the inhabitants in ashes and la,va lorw
.
"
ages ago. It is cndcnt that these people, who are perhaps
older than the Aztecs, were a prosperous race, with uot a
little advance in civilization, as the Abo ruins in the JHanzana Mountaius indicate ; also some indications of fiue art~ude figures and the images of animals being found upon the
interior of the walls of the structures beneath the debris.
It is evident that this non-historic race were seekers after
minerals. Mines arc fonnd with the timbers so rotten with
1tge that great difficulty is experienced and danger ineunccl
in going down into these old shafts, where slrnfts arc formell.
One especially was found where human hands or lava or
falling leaves or dust had filled it level with the earth. T!Jis
was dug into and, at a. depth of twelve feet a man could iu
places thrust his arm in up to the elbow between the granite
walls of the mine and the earth which filled the old shaft.

.

Nuggets.
-Travelling on the roads in the mining districts is quite good
at present.
-The founcll'y of ·wood, Bishop &; Co., in this city, will soon
be enlarged.
-;\Ir. Fred Smart, of Bangor, is doing prospect work on the
Dodge property in Brooksville.
-)Ir. Geo. E. Harrington has resigned as a director of the
Sullivan-Waukeag Silve1· .\lining Company.
-)Ir. and )frs. F. S. Clmnfrau will shortly appear before the
Bangor public in "East Lynne" aml "Sam."
-)Ir. Joseph 'Vatson, of Rome, was killed.recently in Fairfield by the falling of a derrick in a quarry.
-About twelve thousand squares of slate were quarried at
the nlerrill slate quarry in Brownville during the past season.
-The works of the Milton )lining and )Iilling Company at
""est Sullirnn will soon be lighted with Edison's electric light.
-Bangor parties will soon develop a promising copper property in the vicinity of the Highlands mine in the town of Penobscot.
-Tile :Jfaine mines are again beginning to show indications o.f
activity and an excellent season's work is looked for .-j Boston Traveller.
-The publication of The Daily Newspaper, a penny paper,
was commenced in Ilangor on :Jlonday of this week. Some attention is given t-0 mining matters.
-The price of lime has dropped to llO cents per cask in New
York, and freights from Rockland to that port nre dull at 20
cents per cask.-[Bangor Commercial.
nfr. Bmchard, Director o.f the United States l\Iint, has selected several rooms in the old Post Office building in St. Louis
and will fit them up for an assay ofticc.
-The Stover Hill :Mining Company will in a few weeks ship
some ore to Portland to be treated at the acid works of the
J>ortlaml Smelting and Reduction Company.
-The Blanchard Slate Company have received orders from as
far west as St. Louis. It is proposed soon to increase the phmt
at the r1uarry aml conduct very extensi \'C operntions.
-The logs for the new wharf at Peters' l'oint in Blue Hill
Imm been towed over from Ellsworth by the Stemuer Henry
lllonison. James Davis, formerly of Bangor, has contracte1.I
to build the wharf.
-There were shipped last Wednesday, by the steamer i\fay
Field, t\Yenty-six matte and slag pots from the Hinckley and
Egery Iron J?onndry in this city to the Douglass Smelting
Works at Blue Hill.
-·work on the Jjreakwater in Rockhrnll Harbor began this
week. Operations have commcnccLl on Jameson's Point :nitl
\Vill extend sonthel'ly into the harbor until the present appropriation is expended.
-The Levis & Kennebec Railroad wns sold recently, at a
sherilrs sale at Levis. It was started at $50,000, and was finally adjuclgccl to James R. Sllerbrnolce, manager of the Quebec
Central, for $102,000.
-l\fr. A. T. Chur, No. G4 Broadway, N. Y., is sole agent in
the united States for \Yelsh Abernant "Dinas" Fire Bricks and
Cement. It is claimed these bricks will last three times as
long as ordinary fire briclcs.
-.-Utention is called to Due's Impro\·cd Elcvato1· Buclrnt, a
cut of \Vhich will be found elsewhere in this issue. These elevator buckets are used by- many of the :.\fainc mining companies and should be used by more.
-A new discovery has been made in the Bagacluce region on
what is supposed to be a parellcl vein to the Hct·cnles. An
assay has heen made by Mr. Darling, of Providence, R. I., with
the i·csult of $-!S in goltl and. silver to the ton.
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-Hugh Mugher, the man most severely injured at the recent
:ieeident in the Granger mine at Blue Hill, died on Saturday
last of his injuries. lL is expected th:1t Curtis, injured at the
sarne time, will lose the sight of both of his eyes.
-On Friday and Saturday evenings of this \\'eel,; the celebrated character comedian, J\fr. B. l\Iaeaulay, will appear as
Uncle Dan'l in "A l\Iessenger from Jarvis Section," in "Norombcga Hall in this city under the auspices of the Bus\;in Club.
-It is thought that the recent discovery of gold in Ifancoek
county was made in the immediate vicinity of Blue Hill. Free
gold has pre~ionsly been discovered in that county at Seward's
Island offEnst Sttllivan and at South "\Yest Harbor on ]\fount
Desert.
-The Rockland Courier says the new steamer for the Sanford line will be built at once. She is to be about the size ot
the Cambridge and the machinery will be built at the Atlantic
"\Yorks, "Boston. Messrs. Smith and Townsend of East Boston
are the contractors.
-The Sullirnn Bulletin with its last issue entered upon the
,;econd year of its existence. The Bulletin is a bright and enterprising publication and has done very valnable service for
the mining interests of Sullivan and adj:1cent districts. :\Ir.
John C. Winterbotham is the editor.
-'!'he Progressive Age says there is considerable work on
hand at the Belfast foundry for the eastern mines, among which
is a face wheel for a pumping machine for the Blue Hill mine.
'l'he pump has 6 feet stroke, and the wheel is to be 6 feet ±
inches in diameter, and "\Yill weigh something over 2300 poulllls.
-General 'l'illson has purchased a block of grnnite at the
Lincolnville quarry which is to be cut into the statue of a female
5 1-2 feet high and is to be placed in a cemeterr in Chicago.
The Ffallowell granite has been hitherto usell, but the Lincolnviile granite, as it now comes out, is of as fine quality as any to
be had.-[Rocklaml Courier.
-}!essrs. Goff, Hastings c{:; Co. have by their energy, ability
and, above all, their strictly honorable methods made an enYi:ible reputation as mine promoters and managers. The Boston
Gold and Sil1•er Consolidation umloubtedly comprises one of
the most promising and valuable group of mines ever brought
before Eastern investors. Future enterprises which may be
brought forward by this firm will be looked upon with much
faYOr by those seeking profitable inyestments.
-If the prospector in the field finds a specimen and wishes

to test it for mineral, let him proceed as follows: pulverize the
rock in question; take one part of that and two !nuts of gunpowder-that from a cartridge will answer. :\cld sutlkicnt
water to make a thick dough; knead and make in pyramid
shape; let it dry in the sun or near the fire; when dry set it on
a flat stone aml apply a Jiye coal to the summit of the cone.
"When combustion has ceased, if mineral \Yas contained in the
ore you will find a button on examining the ash.-[Exehangc.
-The current issue of the Economist contains forty-four
pages and is literally crammed full of interesting mining news,
and L;formation concerning the more important mining aml
railro:td enterprises in which Boston capital is invested. One
of the prominent features of the present edition is an able editorial article relating to thl! Comstock, in ,,·hich the present
situation is fully set forth and opinions expressed as to its
future. 'l'aken altogcthet·, this is a \Yondcrful number, aml the
publishers, Messrs. Ransom, Eldridge & Strnine, deserve much
credit for their enterprise.
-Our Rockland correspondent writes "Last year the Steamer
Hercules plied between Rockland and Blue Hill. but she \ms
sold last winter ancl as the route seemed a good ~ne a new company has been formed with George Gregory as President. '!'his
company have purchased the Steamer Henry ~Iorrison of Kennebec fame and after being put in thorough repair she has commenced regular trips. She will le:we Rockland every 'l'hurs-

day and Saturday morning after the arrival of the Boston and
Portland steamboats, touch at X. W. Harbor, Green's Landing
aml Deer Iilc aml lea Ye THuc Hill on return every l\Ionr1ay and
Friday at !) a. m."

TIIE PrrmcE Dmr.r, co.-\re arc frc11uently a5kctl by our
subscribers whether we know of a good Portable Drill for
Prospecting purposes. \Ye have recently formed the acquaintance of ~fr. C. D. Pierce, of the Pierce Drill Co., 2!) !lose St., N.
Y. Ile showed us their Portable Drill which has be<'n used with
very satisfactory results in Colorado, New :Jicxico, Idaho and
in the counties of Stigatfahoc, Aroostook, Knox, Androscoggin
and Hancock in this State. The machine is open1ted by horse
power and can be transported in a single wagon load over a
common road and will drill a hole from 4 to G inches in diameter 13 to 25 feet per day, thus disclosing formations at a less
expenditure of time and money than is required for sinking
shafts or using the Diamond Drill. Several \Yells lrnve been
sunk in this State. An10np; the deepest ones we would mention
one 101 feet lleep for F. W. Hyde of Bath, one 125 feet deep
for John Pickard of Auburn, one 1±2 1-2 feet deep for the Cobb
Lime Co., of llockland, and one 1DD ft. deep for Goss, Sawyer &
Packard, of Bath, !Ile. \Ye are informed that the expense of
sinking wilh this drill is only 50 cts. to $1 per foot. Circulars
sent on application to the company, 2!) Rose street, N. Y.
Latest Quotations of Maine Mining Stocks.
B.lSGOR, .Al'H-IL 14, lSSl.
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Bangor Assay Office.

GEO. DUNBAR & Co. H. E. DILLINGHAM &CO.,
109 Milk Street,
HOSTON,

~

-

Bankers and Brokers,

A. E. BAROLA Y ~
Analyst a.nil Assa.yer,

l\':IASS.

No. 13 New St., New York,

MINERS' SUPPLIES,
STEEL, SHOVELS, WIRE HOPE,
FOilGE3, BLACKS~IITH TOOLS of ull
kiuch,, !RO::<, PICKS, S'LD!P SHAFTS, I'IPING, BELLOWS, PULLEYS, ROPE, HOISTING APPAHA'l'US, WOOD, IRON nllll
STEEL
BAHROWS,
BELTIXG,
HOSE, RUBBER GOODS, OILS,
And every article use<\ for

Buy and sell either upon manrin or for investment,
HailroadStocks, Bonds am\ other Securities usually
deult in OU tho New York Stock Exchange.
H. E. D1LLl:'.<Gll.I.)!,}
c. G. WlllTE,
H II p RK"'
:\I •mber of the New York
•
.\
":S,
~ e. _. . <Y"'
Exch.:lllot::·
•
:'If. S. ?i~CHOLS,
.

SEND FOR CIRCULAilS.

Assay Outfit for Sale.

10 Hammon-' St
IJ

I

B

•I

anger I

M

e.'

11[ B
l .t
t tl t h" l
.
.
.i r.
a~c l~J rus s ;1a
is ~ng exper.1cnce rn one
of the pn1;1c1pnl assnymg egtabhshmcuts in England,
together with fiye yc11r3 practice as analyst to the Uctts
Cove :'llmiiw Co., New Fouudluud, will be n suftl.c.cnt

.""' '~o;'.; '"'"'"·' , , ., l'M'"DA~~'iisGm:u co.,

PU~IPS,

Mining and. Milling.

Begs to inform the mining public th•t he has opened
As~nymg Offices at

Maule ~lining Journal Account Book Manufacturers
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE

.

Each week nt

Bangor; Maine.

Loriug 1 tt, \Ynshiugton street, corner of Bromfiehl
Bo•tou.
Georcre H. )farquis', Portland.
B:..mg°or 'Sews Co,'s, Bungor.
Caldwell's, Belfast.

FUR:-11SII

Stoclc Leclg·ers, Jou-nials, g-c.
required by all mining corporations,

Sargent's, Cue.tine.
James Nichols & Co. 's, Calai:::;.

at the Lowest Prices.

0. P. Treat 1s. Calais.
Harry TI. Parker's, Blue Ilill.
N. G, Fe.sscndcn's, Portluud.

A COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFIT,

1

Emry Description of STATIONERY,

Price Six Cents.

constantly on hand.
!Ol'""Pnper rnled to pattern.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

A Pair of Oertling's Fine Scales,
Two Assay Furnaces,
Crucibles,
Etc .. Etc .•

1\-I aiJ.-i. e

WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN.

Assayer ancl Ohe1nist for the State of Maine.

For particulars inquire by mail or in per.on at the
ofllce of the

WE LL BORING '

t~'J~~~g~~;~<;.\;

and how to nae, ls rully i:taalmted_. "'"'"'"co ou<l

htgl~y rccom·

mended ln "AmerlO::iD Agrlcultur1::t," ~'o''· No., 1Si9, pn.;o 4GS.

Bent\ for lt. Portable;!, low priced, wo11;:ert by mttn, horse. o' Btenm
power. Nllt!iled by farm1~1'$ in evory cnnniy. Gooil hu~lnc~ 3, for

;~~~t=~;~l~~1~.m~~~a~ct711~l'~~ ;~\?~.1~·{l/~~~a o~~i n cacd(\~.~\1~~

1

fil'nd

Atti.mp

18 1

for illu~trateil price ll:1t 1\IH\ lcnr1R to .J..:::cnt~.

Fiarco Wo!lEz::m\·;r Co., 29 Ec:o Stroot, Now Yc:k, U.S . .l..

Assay

Office.

FRANK L. BARTLETT,
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
A!l.TESL\:-1 W<:LL
DRlLL11'G & MIN·

~tate

All as.say• made at the )Iuine Sta~c Assay Ot)lce are dupli.cated aud will be guaranteed correct.
ways retamed aml m case of doubt ;nll be •ubnuttcd to the U. S. As""Y Office for adiustment.

Samples al-

®"Samples of ores aml minerals forwarder! will receirn attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally•.,e)
.
.

Full nucI complete auulyseB of ores and all 1muern.l substances will be a specialty. Havino a laboratory con1..
pletc iu every particular a~Hl fLttecl with n.ll the moc1ern improved upparahts, superior fncilitlcs nre afforded for
chemical work either rnedicnl len·al microscopicttl or anulytical.
frbinc ores nud all t~l~ I_cA~i~~ 'Eu;opcnu and 'v~:tern .ores can be seen at the :Maine State Assay Office.
)lrnmg men Ullll others arc 1nntcct to call. Scud for cn:culni.

I.

R. JU. RA11'IOND, A, B,, :ht Aut.

Metallt1rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.JlCTIC.JlL J1IILL RUJYS 500 POUNDS AND UPTY./l.RDS.
Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of Works and.

33 HA.-VVKINS ST.,

Supplies

::Furnished..

BOS'I~ON,

JllASS.
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PPLETO::-< :m::-<IXG AXD S::\IELTIXG CO.,
II lll,ilNER,\L
IIILL MININ"G CO~IPAXY.
.A.Capital,
Applct01J, )le. Iucorpomted, Feb. 1880.
l
Organized under the laws o! the State or
$500,000; Shares, $5 each; TreaEury Ful)(l 36,Capital Stock $500,000 ; Number o! Shares
~lalne.

ooo •hares.

100,000 ; Par Value $5 ; Full paid and forever unPresideut al)(~ Treasurer, Johu Bird, Rocklaml; Sec- assessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
retary, E. )I. \vood, Camden; Dil'ectors, John Ilird,
President D. H. Sm!tl1 Winterport; Treasurer
Geo. lf. Ctcvelund, )loses Webster, S. c. Shepherd, D. A. E. Ferna'ld Winterport; Secretary, Walter Ha'.

II. Bisbee, Geor~e F. ·woods, A. D. Bird.
crL\''iiLES K. )llLLER, Supt., Camdeu.
--------AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER )UXIXG CO.,
East Bl uc Hill, Me. Iucorpornted1 Dec. 187~.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund,
20 000 Shares.
Presideutl W. C. CollinsJ, )[. D., Bucksport; Treasurer, Leanuer Hancock, Jjucksport; Secrctary1 0. P.
Cunningham'.rrBucksport. Directors-James Emery,
Dr. George · . Emerson 1 George W. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunn!ngnam.
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.

E

ley, Wlnterpo'rt · Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Wtnterport; E. C. Arey', Winterport; John Pierce, Frankfort; W. G. Frye, Belfast; Jolin Atwood, lloston;
Walter lla!ey, Winterport; vacancy.

$5

A VO RITE COPPER DlINING CO.
llluehill, )le. Incorporntecl, Feb., 1880,
FCapital,
$50tl,OOO; Shares
each.
$5

President, A E. Il crrick, Bluchill,

AXEl'IL HALL
SliLLIVAN J\ll:\!XG CO.
Iucorporated Fch.
FCapital,
divided into
shares, forever
&

lSSO.

100,000

unassessable..
Company's office at the )Iiue, 'Vest Sullivau.
Pres1deut,__ Charles lL North, Somen1llc, )lass. ;
Treasurer, 1'', W. Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A.
Emery, Ellsworth, l\[e. D1rectors-C. IL North, J\lorris B. lloyntou, Henry Fnrunm, F. \V. )Iorritl and F.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Haywurd, llnr Harbor, )le.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.

ARD::oiER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
Littleton, N 11. Incorporated under laws ot
l\Ialne, Dec .. 1879.
Capttal, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 Shares.
·
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, l\Ie.;
Treasurer, Henry 'l'. Sanliorn, Winterport, Me.;
secretary, s. W. Cotrren, Winterport, i\le.; Dlrectors, Samuel .~twood, Ilanson Gregory, .Jr., E. C.
Arey, David II. ::,mlth, Henry 'l'. Sanborn, JolmAtwood, G. B. Putnam.

G

REGOHY COPPER )ll::\'I:SG CO)ll'Al'(Y,
G:trclu0r ?\lonntu.in, N. II.
GCapit"l,
"hares.
$50o ooo, in 100,000

Directors-I1auson GrL~gory, Jr., l\fayuurrl Sunuwr,
S. ?tl. Bird, A. F. Ames, Geo. Gregory, d. Fred. :Merrill, Ilcnry Spaulding. Hanson Gregory, Jr., Prc::.idcut 1
IL 'l'. Beveridge, 'l'rcasurcr.
Ollicc-Hockland, l\le.

ACKSO)( GOLD ;'llINIXG AXD ll!ILLI:>G CO.,
Jackson, )le. Ollice at Brooks, lllc. lncorpornte<l, April, lSSO.
Ca\nrnl, $000,000.
SllnrcEl, $5.00 each. Tr('asnry

J

:c~unt,

40 1000 e.hurcs.

Preeidcnt, Geo. ll. Ferguson, Belfast; Trcusurcr, Al~
bcrt G:1111mo11, Bclfa~t; Sccretui-y, 'l'. I. Huxford,
Brooks.. Directors-Geo. B. Fcrgu::;o11 1 Albert Gnm·
n1on, Bclfo.5l; .Joseph Ham, .Tacksou; John H. Gonlou,
]\[. Chase, .J. I. \' utts, I. S. Staples, Ilrooks; E. 11.
Neu.~ley, )hmrocj J. Cnry French, Co1ornc1o.
C. E. LAKE, Supt.
CO~lPA:SY,

AWHENCE 81LVER l\IINING
Hampden, J\le. Incorporated, Jau,
Lcapital,
$500,000; Shares, $5 each; 'l'rt'a: ury
c~Sll,

Fund, 20,uoo Sha.res.

Preslctent, John S. Jenness,, ot Ilangor;

COMPANY.
Otlicc at Bangor,

)[c.

:lfiues nt Blue Hill, :Ile.

Cnpiml, $JOO,OOO,

1'..-l'cFARLAND SILVER MINING CO)IPANY

100,000 Shares.
Par Value, $5.00 each.
'l'reasury Fund, 20,000 Shares.
Capltal, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, John S. Jc11ne5s, Bangor, ~re; Vice PresPresident, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor ; Secretary. A. W. ideut, Chnrles Hnmliu, Bangor; 'l'rcasurcr, C. P. \VigCushman, Ellswortll; Directors-Henry Whiting, gin, Bangor; Sccrctan·, \V. F. Seavey, Bangor.
Directors-John S. Jeuncse, Charles Hamlin, Wm.
I. S. Johnson, S. N. DlcFarlnnd, F . .A. McLaughlin,
D. Swazey, F. )1. Lm1ghton, Hauson Gregory, Jr.,
A. W. Cushman.
1''. A .. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
Horace P. •robey ancl Frunk II. \Yilliams.
EW ST. ALBANS SIL VER MIXING AXD
.1.
S)!ELTING CO., St. Albau•, :Ile. Incorporated,
April, lSSIJ.
Capital, $300)000. Shares, $5.00 each.
President, )t. Chase, Brooks; 'l'rcasnrer anc1 Sec.re~
tury, ,John H. Gol'Clon, Brooks. Directors-)[. Chase,
Johu H. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smitll,
Winterpol't; D. N. EweU, Fruukfort; Irving Hice, Bangor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LANE, Brooks, Supt.
CllA.NGE OF TliUE, OCT. 18, 1880
A.M.
P.M.
SHKOSH CO:SSOLIDATED )UXING CO.,
Leave
Bucksport
5.30
l.t~
Lawson, Colorad0. Orgauizccl uuder the laws of
Arrive In Bangor,
6.40
2.30
the State of )foine.
Leave
Bangor,
7
45
1.15
Capital, $<300,000. Share~, $5 each, um1sscssuble ;
Arrive in Bucksport,
·g:oo
s.so
40,000 shares in the Treasury.
The morning trnln rrom Bucksport arrives in
President, E. U. Nichol~, of Bu.ugor; Treasurer, C.
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of Bangor to connect with trains east and west.
Bangor. Directorn-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson, '1'11e murnlng tratn leaves J:langor at 7:l5 P. M., er
Dr. \V. K. Knowles and .Jolin R. J\Inson1 Bangor; C. alter arrival or tile weste1 n craln. Pastengers
T. Plympton, Henry A. Pipc1· nud Geo. 1\•. )foy, Bos- wlll be uans!crred .icross the ctty in the Penobscot Exchange couches.
tou .
STAGE CO~NECTIONS.
UHERT E:\DlE'l'T ::HLVER :MINING CO.
Bucksport Dally tor Orland, Castine, Penobscot
Egypt Bay, Hancock, l\Ie. Incorp, July, 18i9
Bluehlll,
Ellswortil,
Sull!vun. &c.
Caplt:.I, uoo,ooo; Shares, $l0 each.
Juna1t
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
l'resldent, II. Whltlne:, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort.Ji.
Secretary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dtrectors-llenry Whiting,
lllarcus Multan, James F. Davis, Guy J\Iultan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. lllULLAN, Supt.
One or the!lrst-class side-wheel steamers or this
line wlll leave India Wharf, Boston, and Frankltn
NOW SILVER lllIND!G COMPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 18SO.
Wharr, Portland, at 1 P. 111., claily, (Sundays e"E:
Capt ta!, $500,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund cepted.)
40 ooo shares.
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
President, Capt. J. II. um; Vice-President,
,James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. ll. Genn; Secretary, GR.I.ND TRUNK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, MAINE
c. ,J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dtrectors-J. H. CES'TRAJ,, KNOX & LINCOLN Ilallroads, and with
Illll, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard SwaSt~umers or the BANGOR & ~!ACH!AS LINE ; and at
zey, Geo. 1''. Woods, E. P. Hlll, Alfred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
Boston with all lines ror points South and west.
Tourists w111 find this one or the nnest OCEAN
liXBL'RST COPPER AND SILVER )lINI:SG CO.
TRIPS on the Xew England coast.
Of Surry, ;'lie. lucorporntcd, Febrn:1ry, JSSI.
Capital, $500,000; Stuircs $1.00, unus~cssablc; Treas- \V)L WEEKS,
J, B. COYLE, JR.,
ury J!ull(J, oOS,500 Shares.
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Al':'t, Portland
l'rcsiLlcut, Ju.:-1. \V. Du vis; 'frcasnrcr nucl Sccrctury,
)[. Donelan; D'.rcctors-Jns. W. D•nis, M. Donelan,
T{oscoc Holmes, Guy ;'l[ull:1n, 11. U. nlHson, L. W.
IImlgkin~, l'. ~1nllan.
Stages leaYe Bangor !or Ellswortl1 at s o'clock
P. )Cl'.LLAN, Supt.
A. )1. ands P. 111,, or on arrival o! Western trains
Otlicc-Ellsworth, )le.
Crom Portland and Boston, connect!D"" at Ellsworth witl1 stages ror Bar Harbor, Sulit van anct
E~T BAY SILVE!~ )IINIKG CO.
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
Gonldahoro, :\le.
Capital, $-300 1000; Share~, $5 cnch; '1.'rcasnry Stock, over thts llne between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams furnished at all times, at reasonable
20.onu Shares.
Prc:5idcnt, G. n. Campbell; 'l'r~tl.5ttrcr nrnl Secretary I rates, at their stables 1n Bangor and Ellsworth.
JOlI::oi M. HALE & CO.
\Villi:lm Fi-ccmau. Dil'cctors-G. lL Cumpbcll, Jolm
Ellsworth, )[arch 2, lSSO.
\V. Collin, II illiam Fl'e cmnn, nil of Cllen·yticld. General :?llauagcr, Fru11cis "' on:r~slcr. Ellsworth.
W. I. VALEXTIXE, Supt.

Bucksport &Bangor Railroad

O

Yice~Prc!;ident,

II. A. Tlipp, Blue hill ; 'l'reusurer, H.B. Durling, Bluehill; Sc~retury, II. -~· _Tripp 1• Bh1ehill; Dircct~>rs-A.
E. Herrick, H. A. 'lnpp, \~ m. IL Durlrng, Wm. D.
Swuzey, Ch:1s. A. Barrett, )I. K. ChnEc, Henry J. Billings.
LiltANKLIN SILVER MINING COMP.ANY,
.J.' Fran kiln, :lie. Incorporated, 1''eb., , sso.
Capital, $500,000; Silares $5 each.
President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, Jeremiah
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dtrectors-E. H.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawaro Mulbn, Richard Lartan, Jeremiah Wooster.

$500,000,

Mining and Smelting

lll. Hancock, Me.

XETER SILVER MINING CO:IIPANY,
Exeter, Me.
ECnpittll,
$500,000. S.bnres
each, uuasscssablc i 40,- N
000 ehnres in Ille Treasury.

Preeident, D. N. Estabrnoks ; Vice President, J. Y.
Richardson; Secretary and 'freasnrcr, J. A. Blnncllanl. Dil'ectors-D. N. K•t:i.brook>, J. Y. Richardson,
James Weymouth, D:micl )lcCulloell uucl Erastus
Lane! of O!cltowu; - - Surgent, of Brewer, uud
Char e.s Grecuwood, of Corinna.
Ollice ut Oldtown, Me.

YOUNG HECLA

1

tce-

R

Portland &, Boston Steamers.

S

S

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.

W

BUCKSPORT AND ELUE HILL STAGE LINE.

COMPANY.

Tile stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exc&pted, at t P. )[, tor lllue IItll and Sedgwick.
Returning, leaves Blue II111, dally, Sundays excepted, at 8 A. l\I. for Bucksport.
'l'lckets so!d at the depot In Bangor through to
Blue Hlll, and by the Blue Hlll driver through to
Bangor.
A. P. CURRIER & CO .. Proprietors,

OI'.l!'ICE ..................... BANGOR, i.UE.
1UINE8 AT ............. n:r,UE HILL, lUE.

BANGOR

C.!LPIT.!LL, $500,000.

Livery and Boarding Stables,

BLUE IULij CENTRAL
lliiniing and S:nnelting

Prcsident1 Jacob Stern, Bangor; Acting Treasurer, 100,000 Shares:

Wm ..E. nrown, Bangor; sec'y, Wm.K Brown, Bangor; Dlrectors- \\'111lam D. swazey, John S. Jcnuess, Hiram B. Wiiliams, W. Oscar Arnold, Jacob
Stern, ~lanley G. 'l'rnsk, Geo. W. Sweetser.

ADY ELGIN COPPER )lI:\L:'iG CO)!PA~Y.
Blue Htll, )[e,
Capital, $500,000; Shal'es $3 each; Treasury Fund

L

60,00U Sh4trCS.

President., \Ym. ·1'. Pea.rson, Bangor; Treasurer,

Port8r :.'\ca!ey, llangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Bangor; Directors-Wm. '1'. Pearson, Porter Nealey, Edgar C. Pearson Emery G. Ingalls, or Bangor; Alvin .Hodli!T, ol Boston; Arthurs. Kewman,
or Poruaml; Roderick II. candage, or l.Hue Jllll.

l:'ar J"alr<e, .s5.00.

Central IJ1'itlye1 Banyor1 life.

Treas1o·y Fu.nd1 30,000 ,.t.;]lartJ.i.

IIou. Wm. C. )[,iri!hnll, of Belfast, President; II. J.
Prcbh~, Esq., Vice-President; S. P .•Johnson, Sccretnrv nml 'l'rensurcr; Directors-lion. \Vm. C. :M:ir~h:ill, H. J. Preble, Esq., Samuel ll. Preutiss, J. S.
Jenne•s nutl )[. Preble.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsellor &Atto~ney ~t Law
BLUE HILL, :MAINE.
Special atteutiou paiil to )I.ming titles anil righte.

LE~!UEL

d

NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR
can rurnlsh parties w1tll Double
•reams, 'l'op Buggies, Phaetons, concor<.ls, or almost any klnct or vehicle at
short no lice. Hacks !or Funerals, Wedc11ng Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor will gtve his personal attention
to tile Letting and lloarcttng or Horses.
All orders lert at the Stable omce.
i11'"Mr. Nichols nlso buys and sells Maine ~Jln
ing Stocks.
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THE UNITED STATES HOTEli,
)IARKET SQ1J,\.RE, PORTLAXD, )IE.
~lost

centrally located. Fir"t class in every reapcet.
_i\.ll prominent n1iniug meu stop at this hotel when in
Portland.
\\'. II. 3IcDOXALD, Proprietor.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

11

mHE
.it~~ A·ME-qI~AN
==a=yi==I

Hm1~E
_!ii .ll~-1 n

T:S:E

Daily ~t~Lk R~n~rt
J)EVOTED TO

EXCHANGE,
Blue I-Iill,

-IN-

l\:Iaine.

J, M. SNOW, Proprietor.

·PENDLETON HOUSE
Blu.e Hill, Me.
IS NO"\V OPEN TO

'l.'IIE

JOIIc;' )[. )!ERRILL,

ROBINSON

GOLD AND SILYJ<.R MINING.

P"UBJ,IC.
Prop~lSt,c;:;;_

J-1.0USE,

RuckS})Ol't, lUe.

J. F. JlIOSES,

'l."uE D.1.ILY STOCK l(;;ronT b tho only daily plper
in tho East <kvotcd c:s:clusivcly to the interest of

Z?rrLive1:y Stable:connectcd with the House.

Pro12.:.

:a:. l:'J"_ DORIT:X:~
I-' iv e ry §"tab l e .,
SEDG\VJ.Cii., !UE.
Connection made with Stcumct· I.ewistou at Se<lgwick for Bltie.llill and Brooklin. LeaYe Sedgwick for
Bltie Hill on arrival of Steamer \\'cdncsrlavs and Satmdnys. Leave Blue Ifill for Sedgwick l\Ion<lays and
Tlmrsdays.

PLIUSTED & SMITH,
0 0 u n s e 110 rs at Law
BANGOR, !UE.
ll.l.RHIS :III. PLAISTED.
BErtT!{.\)[ L. SmTJI.
'l.'his firm \l~ll carefully attend to legal business iu nil
he State nnd United :States Courts.

A NEW DEPARTURE
"Cash'' versus OIThe t'.re<lit System.''

--ON--

Mining 1 Mineralogy, Ghemistry 1
ASSAYING, Etc.

63 VESEY ST.,
Nevv York,

Ellsworth. Maine.

HIPORTANT BOOKS

'l'uE D.1.II.Y STOCK HEron-r is the only ncw.3pupcr

in Xew York that pahlishcs a complete record of the
stock operations 011 the iniuin~ exchange on the sntnc
dcly they occur.

A)(DHE. RocK BLJ.STI:<G. A practical treatise on
the means employed iu blastin~ rock~ for indu~
trial purposes. By Geot·ge G. Au<lre, F. G. i:i.
Fnlly illustrated, Svo. London.
;i..i 25
BARTLETT. )fr:<Es OF )IAI><E. Prospects, Geolo~
ical Features, etc. By F. L. Bnrtlctt. l 2mo. ~5
pngcs, Portland, lSSO.
25c
BARTLE'fT. )fIXER.\LS oF NEW ExoLAXD-Wnero
nnd How to Find Them. By 1''. L. Bartlett. 12mo.
40 pages. Portluncl. lSii.
25c
BLOXA)f.
)[ET.tLS : THEIR PROl'ERTIES AND
TREATJIEXT. 1vol.,12mo. Loudon, 1812. $1.50
BOLITHO. Pocket l\Iining Atlas, accurately showiug
the location, by States, Territories um! Districts,
of the Mines of the United States. Comµilerl and
brought dmn1 from the latest ofticial snrYcys :uul
the most uutheutic sources. Obloug, tle:dble. $1.00
CHlJRCJI. TUE CoJtsToCK LODE: Its Formation
nnd History. Illt1strnted by si:s: plates :m<I thirteen
figures. By ,John A. Church, )I. E. 4to., 225
pages. Nt!w York, 1Si9.
..
$7.50
COLLI)(S. PntXCll'LES OF )lETAL MINIXG. By J.
H. Collins,F. G. S., "ith76 illustrations. 12mo.
Londou, 1Si5.
..
..
...
50c
DA::fA. )[AXL"AL OF )hXERALOGY .AXD LITHOLOGY.
Containing the clements of the science of mineral:!
nnd rocks. Illustrated. 3d edition. By Jus. D.
Dana. 12 mo. XcwYork, 1880.
$2 00
FHESE~TL'S. A System of Instruction in Quautitu-

~i,;·d g~~1~~~~: E"dfti ~f.~'.s. I~;l~~;u~~d. hl~~-o~u~~'~
1

1

TuE D.HLY STOCK HEl'ORT pays particuhr attenYork, 18<~.
·
$1.50
tion to unlisted stock-:;, and t.llcrr daily t\uctnations arc .JAXXETTEZ. A Guide to the Determiuutiou of
0
correctly reported.
~dg~~;-~~~~n~~tei~'.tr~~';;~~:ie~ rr~:;:l~~fYFret~h
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. :Ill. Illustrated.
Each i~s11e of Tu!:: DAILY STOCK REPORT is crowtll'lmo. New York, lSH.
$1 50
ecl wilh the
L.D!BORN. 'l.'he :lllctullnrgy of Copper, being au introduction to the n1cthocl~ of scckmg, n1ining, nud
LATEST NEvVS
nsEoying copper. aud mnuufocturing its alloys.
Ilmst'd. 6th edition. 121110. Loudon, 1315. $1 00
from all the Gold an cl Silver producing cli::.tricts.
LIEBER. Ass.\ YE n's GumE:; or Prncticnl Directions
to Assuycrs, )liners nud Smclters1 for the tests
ancl assays of all the ores of the prmcipal metals;
12mo.

$1 2..>

LA)lBOR)(. TUE )IETALLUllGY OF SILVER AND
LEAD. A Description of the Ores; their A"ays
ray::: n10rc attention to the
nnd 'l'rcntmcnt. and Valuable Constituents. Illustrated. 6th editiou. 12 mo. London, 1S7S. $1.00
~IACFARLAXE. An American Geological Railway
Guide, gi\.ing the rrcological forrnn.tion of Clery
railway station, with noles of interesting pltice~ on
the routes nnd a description of each of tile formaThan all the otlter New York Ne1cspapers
tions. By James )Iucfnrlaue, Ph. D. Srn. );cw
combined.
York, 1819.
$1 50
:NOHTII. 'l'uE PRACTICAL AssAYEn. Conhlining
In short, 'l'ra: D.\ILY STOCK RErOnT i~ n news.paEasy :llfothods for the Assay of the Principal :\letals
and Alloys. Principally Desigued !or Explorers
per for
nnd those intcrc:::Jtcd iu .:\Unc-s. By Oliver North.
Illuslrutcd. 12mo.
$2.50
Bankers,
OHTON. LXDEUGnOUND THEASL"RES, How and
Where to Find Them. A Key for the Ready ])ctcrmiuation of all tile useful )liuernls within the
Brokers,
U. S. Illustrated. 12mo.
$1 50
OVER>lAN. Practical llliueralogy, Assayinrr and
Miners,
)fining, with a Description of the Useful Snnernls, nud In:=itructions for Assaying ilntl l\lining
nccording to the Simplest )[cthod::!. 9th edition.
Mining Operators,
12mo. Philadelphia, 1Si5.
$1.00
RICKARD. Pructical )[ining Fully nnd Familiarly
Investors and
Described. By George Hickard. Svo. London,

Maine Min.es

IIavlng become convinced that the "Cash System" wou~d be 1ar better to: the trade generally
nna for myselt ln partlculac, and believing that o.
saving or rrom 5 to 10 per e~r; t. can be made !or
1ST9.
$l. 25
the benefit oC cash custo:ners, I llltVe there!ore
Business Men I RICKETTS. Xotcs OU Assttying nml Assny Schemes.
decided to adopt thls system on and arter March
Illustrated. 2d c<lition. 8vo. New York, 1S<9.
1st, 1881.
$3.00.
I shall continue to keep first class goo'.ls or every
EVERYWHERE.
ROSCOE.
Lessons in Elementary Chemistxy; Inordescrlptlon usually round In a )lerchant 'l'allor's
ganic and Organic. New edition. Illn~tratcd.
Stock, and cut and mo.ke Clotl!es In a tlrst-class
Clf
7
12rno.
New
YOrk, 1Si9.
$1.50
style and at a less price tl1<£n at any other custom
- rt@
((;"[,
J..) OG!l!
epOr SCHOFIELD. The Proi'pector's )!annal for the DisTallorlng Establlshment In Bangor.
·
And to encourage and Increase Tl1e Cash Syscovery of Quartz allll Placer Indicationo of Gold
tem, I do hereby orrer the extra Inducement to
aud Silver JUning. Paper. Boston, 1ST5.
50c
Is publishetl daily nt 3.30 P. )[.
cash customers or a dls;ount or nve per cent on
YOX COTTA. A TREATISE ON ORE DEPOSITS. Ily
all pur~hases or five dollar~ and upwards.
Subscription price..•....••.....•........ $3.00 per .rc:n
Bcrnnrd Yon Cotta. 'l'ranslutcd from the 2d Gerl;iour Jionths on trial for $1.00.
mun Edition, by Frederick Prime. Hcvisccl by
Give ro3 a can and.be sult-ed.
the Author. With numerous Illustrntiono. Svo.

D ·7,y

TI

BA::RNABV ..

R

t

New York, lSIO.

Scllll in your orders nt once.
A.tldrcss,

TELE TAILOR,,
Ctinml!et'8 over Lowell's Jewelry Slore.
P. 0.
tcllt
;E;ntrance, 12 Maln St,

DAILY STOCK REPORT,
I30~

2625.

HOO

Any of the above books sent post-pt1id ou receipt of
price. Acldrcso

New York, N. Y

MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
Bangor, Malnt.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

WI DING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~~f.zf.zf HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,
S;> Libcr1y Street,

New Yori<.

IJI f'BOV.ED DOUHJ,E

OH

Single Cylinder

HOISTING

G. L. BAILEY,
Sole Ageut iu )foiue for

Dittmar's Jiigh ExJ>losivcs, and DuPont's
Powtler :;ums.
221 )flddle corner of Temple Sts., .. Portlaucl.
-Also, De<tlcr iu-

G U NS AND SPORTING GOODS.

Assayers'

Supplies~

Crucibles, Cupcls, ltiuffi.es, Scorifler::, FltLxesl and
Chemicals of all kinds kept constuutly on hand
nu cl supplied nt New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus aud Chemicals, Portluud, )fe.

-

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

ENGINES HAn;;i;;!~~'an:~~~~RY,
1Vith 01• Without Boilers,
Wfre 01• j}Ianilla Ro1>e
Drums,
Spccblly Adapted to

Building Materials, Window Glass,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

MINING INTERESTS,
)[11uufactnred by tlrn

LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York.
Eastern Ayency, ERIE CITY.IRON 1VORICS, 10 Oliver St., Boston,

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.

State .!ls sciy el',
Grnduate of the Worcester Institute of Technology,
)fassuchusctts. Five years practical cxpcrieucc witll minerals.

l\'.IAIN STREET,
P. O. Box 192.

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,.
l!Innufacturiug Stationers, 103 De1·011shirc St., Boston, are }H"eparcd to su1i·
ply Sketches m11l make to order at Short Notice,

Ell!!WOl'th, Mnine.

Subscriptions and n<lvcrtiscments receivet1 for the
eudiug Eu.stern uud \Vcstcrn 1niuing jounmls.

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books
AND ALI, FORMS REQUIRED BY MINING COMPANIES,
..A.:t LC>"1:7tr ::E=':rioea.

~iggi1:l..,

§1::nall &

"Willia:in.s~

INS'tTR...~NCE ACENTS,
12 West Market Square,
INSUltANCE Plu\.CED

ON

Bangor, Me.

llIINING IHill,DINt.~S AND lllAClllNER.Y AT
ES1' UA'l'.ES.

1,o,v-

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
SL'l.PIIUU.IC ACID \l'OUR!'il co;-.·::-.-F.CTED ..
The l!ighc::it

ca~h

price \\·ill be paid for ori.:-s oC Gold nnd Silver, I.end aud Copper.

\l'ANTED 11.l:TIEDIA'.l'EI, Y .. -2000 tons of Copper )[uudic, containing from 2 to -l per cent. of
Copper, with 2.) per cent. of Sulphnr. .Also 100 tons of Ga1eun, contaiuing 30 per cent. nud npwnrds of LctHl.
SPECIAl, NOTICE TO JIINING COJIPANl.ES.

In order to as.'3it-t the miners of thl! Ea:3tcn1 St:ttcs nnd the Provinces in tlt:!tcrmiuiug the value Of their ores,
these \Y'orks will trei\t lots of 500, 100() ot 2000 lhs. of ore, ut the s.u1E n...i.TE -.\3 :Pon La.nar;n LOTS. 'l'Ws offer
will, however, be limitcll to ~ix month:'!' time.
Vessels can unload directly iuto the Comp1my's Works; Car• cm uuload iu the Company's yard.
J,', L. RA.R7'LE1'T, S1t1>t, m1u Sec'y,

0 ffice of the Cow1rnny, 38;) Coulol'rC•S Street, Portlnnd, Ille,
>?No vi•itors will be nllowed iu the Works,

S. P. SHARPLES,

State llssaver and. Chemist,
114: STATE ST., BOSTO:N.
:Mines visited nnl rcpo1ts mnde.

~ainr ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAlTD STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered nt the Post Office in nnugor, )laiue, as second-class mail matter.]

$2 per Year;
{ 6 Cent& per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, APRIL 22, 1881.

3.-16.-69.

FRANI( I-I. WILLIAMS & CO.,

lllNIJNG STO((JJK BllOKJBB5@
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.

M.LL\..SON & REYNOLDS,

W.FRANKSTEWART,
Fractical Geologist and Mining Engineer.

BOND AND STOCK BROKERS

Partieswhomayclesiremyser\'icesasa mining ex·
pelt, In nny portion of North America, Ctln confer
with me by writing to the care of the Mining l!ecord,
No. 61 Brondwny, New York; or to the l\1.1.rnE ~[IX·
IXG J"Ot:RXAL, Bangor, ll!e.
W. F. STEWART, ~L E.

.

-

HO\'CflllllCllt, ~bite,

DE.l.T.Ells IX -

Cit1 Town and ltailroad nouds.
1,

C. W. KEMPTON,

Quotations received by telegraph throughout the
day on all of the principal New York Stocks.
MI~:r!\i~~ EngiD,~~11;~
Orders executed on comn1ission. on Ne-vv York
Special attention given to E:taminationsand Reports and Boston Stock Boards.
on ].lines, &c., iu tsouthcrn aud Ea~tcru States nnd
Provinces.
Permnneut ndLlress, 4u Fpton Street, Tioston, :lfuso.

H. D. GRISWOLD,

Eleetdc

Jl:f.JJ..SOJ.('S BLOCI(,

EUGENE M. HERSEY,

!

B~tt;;i~'~ and Fuse$, i~I.LINING

sTEA)CDRILLSanumau EXPLosrYEs.
Prices a~ low as the lowest.
No. 5 Custom House Street,
Providenr.c, H. I.

VARDE~

B.fl_J{QOR, Jl:fE.

!

STOCK BROKER

142 Excbang·c Stl'cet, Dang-or, IUalne.

c.

& VARNEY,

W. HO:Bl3S,
B. BARNES, Jr.,
Mininn' En~ineers & Assayers BFl.OJBt:.EH.~ Bond anil Stock Broker,
- ___,

-----~ --·-~-

--~~

--

SANTA }'E NE"' l'IIEXICO.
'

Room l Centennial lll'k, Portland, Me.

I)!iniu:;
,;1r-.ck~ a special.tr. Stocks bought nnd •old
on
or earned on favorable terms.
1

{

)Iiuiug properties e:rnm!ucd null rcporlcd

011.

eo1uff:t-:'s10n

t~er8 rn o:nptly

Or~

50 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

)laiuc )[iuiug Stocks a specialty. Orders for Stocks
and Bonds executed ill Portlnud, Doston 1 New York,
nud other inarkete. Cone:::;pomlents de.:-;1rcd in lb1J

trncd. Correspomlm1cc ~olicitcd.
OFFICE S!IELBCHXE )!lXJXG co_._ _.;...pr-iuc...;.·ip-al-cit-ics_a_nrl-to_w_us_.- - - - -

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP.& COMPANY,
E)@lnk@r~ and Br@k@r~~
lllc111bers

of the Boston l'llining an<i Stock Exchan;:c,. and the New Yori>: Stoel.:

141 DEVONSHIRE STREErr,

con. OF

Board,

MIL]{, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold.
QN 001\IlVIISSION OR CARRIED ON l\IARGIN.
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Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale Retall Dealers In
&

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

IRON& STEEL

And Amalgamating Machinery,

WELSH ABERNANT "DINAS"

THOS. E. STILLMAN & CO.,

Sperry's Wrought Iron

FIRE BRICKS AND CE:UENT.

ASSAYERS.

Quarry iu operation at terminus of Bangor nml Piscataquis Railroad.
Qnalitv nnd nnturnl ach·autages uu~urpnssed
Dumpngc "'and drainage unequalled, Rnilroatl transportation ncljoiuin~. 8tock for Bale. Sections lea~ed
ou f:n·orablc term~. Cap:tnlists invited to iufl-pcct.
A. C. H.A::\fLIN, President, Ba11go1'.

Stamp )Illls, Rock Breakers, Crushing Rolls. Amalgamating- Pa.ns and Separator~ tor Gold and Silver
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa.l.
Ores, Cllloridlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Ho.ck DrH!s,
.1.GES1'S FOR L.L REL.LE CAST STEEL. Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies tor St,1mps,
and every descrlption or )line anrl :\!ill SuppHes.
<"o ..1 Broad Street, Bang-or.

40 BR0-1.DWAr ASD :;,3 oYEW S1':UEE1',

rurinlled for endurnncc uwler iuten3e heM.

~EW

YORK.

of Ore:-: can he sent hy mail at a co~t of fom·
.All ehupc.5autl sizes made to order. D:~i.;,:-rllm::; furu- cent::. for Pnd1 four onuc.:es; ci~ht ounce:0 of ore bcingbbe<l.
::;nHident for our pnrpo~e:; in nu <lSsay.
luwc paid
eepecinl attention to the as~ayiug- of low ::r:Hh~ Uolil
0r(!5 alHl Sulplrnrnt~, awl h~we impron~d processc~ of
onr own trcatmeut, hy whit:h we are eunhled tu determiue with accuracy the amotmt of ~ol(l prese11t iu
t
f
t]
U
•t
d
St
t
t1nnntitics as low a~ Ji dwt. per ton or on~. \\~e ha\·e
A
Sole
gen ' or
le
Ill c
a es. a rcYcrhernrory furnace and extra. large tl'Uciblc furll:lCC'S for the te:.:ting of new proec~:::r.s; uprJn 11 limire1J
S:rn.lplt:~

"Pe

A. T. OHUR,

~~~-~-·.o.·.6·4~B~l~-O~A·D~1-l'."L~Y-'-~-·•••i_·_·~~~I ~~·e-·a-lc-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Reed's Sectio:nal Covering,
For Boilu·s, Steam and \Vatcr Pi1>cs.
It i~ cheitp, durable, tUH1 the bef<t non-con~lndor of h~at of nuy con~riug made. It can he t~1kcn oft awl re~~~~g ;~16-tr:! xi1~tU\JtL:~1:H~Jer Of tim 1 ~~ without injury to tl11~ con~ring. .Any pcr~ou can pnt it on tho pipes.

J. A• .l10CKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York.
EST ABLISEI:ED 1853_

L. B. DARLING,
Assayer and Renner

GOLD

or

Frcune for Stcrnip JVIills.

a11.d. SII-4VER..

Jewelers' and Silversniiths' TYork of cdl hinds,
DO::\E \\Tl'II

l'I:O~ll'T:\ESS

_\::\D ,\CCDL\CY.

ORE AND SWEEP SMELTER.
Photograpl1ic Wastes of crnry description worketl at reasonable rates.
a:TOres worked in qnnutiticg of 011c to tivc ton~ !'Wparatch·l am1 the melahs furubhcd for :::iamplillg"
All kiuds of Miucrul Assayiug done in a reliable 11rn.m1er. •
·

~Iiw~:-.

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIOENGE, R. I.

Great saving In time and money over the wood
trame. Is made complete with wrought iron,
rramea ready to put upon tile roundatlon, rcqulrlng no sl<llled mill- rlgllt. 'fhese mllls are unsurpassed In excellence in every particular.
We arc furnishing all the machinery for a 10stamp Gold .Mlll, including Crnclblt>, Steel Shoes
and Dies. Boller and Engine, Counter Shattlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
Copper l'late Inside or tile lllortars, making all the
machinery complete for a 10-Stamp Jilli!, tor

$.2,aso.
We construct :Mill w!tll Stamps weighing from
to ~oo lbs. tor Gold or Silver ores. Wet or Dry
Cruslltng Mortars. Will contract to erect complete
Gold am! Silver ;mus on the most tmproYetl plan.
We have so years• experience, In mln\ng and mm.
Ing Gold and Silver ores, and can compete with
the world. Send !or a circular. Address
350

MOREY & SPERRY.
145
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[E~T ABLI~Hr:u

rorh.

1S-tS.]

TUE HAZARD MFG. CO,
)lanufaetnrer$ o(

IRON AND STEEL
ROOT'S PATEB:l'

HEAVY SHEET IRON HYDRAULIC PIPE,
WITH RTVETED SPIRAL SEA111,
of all Diameter;;; Strc11gth or Tltiekucss aceonliu~ to pressure rcquirecl, for 1rILf.~, )lJ :<:F.:::. ancl WATER
"'OH.KS 1 m:u1c of galvamzcd or bh~ck iron aml clipped in coal-ta.1· mal :i..::.pha!t. 1"Hr11i~h~·d 'with 8lip joiut,
i;lt.•cyc and mpplc; or Jl:mgc co11u~ct1011:::;. Iu lcugtbs Of f.ro1n 5 to 25 feet, each fL'::;tcd to rmp1fred margin of
S~\fctv.

BURSTING PRE

URE300T01000LB • PEB

nccordiug to diameter nud weight of pipe.

AVEHAGE FIRST CO!!il.' FROM 10

TO

60

<]FABE INCH,

i'ER

CENT

LESS

thnn other tubiug; the greatest dilicrcuce being- in the larg-cr dhlmeters.
AVERAG.,; 'VEIGll'l' .'.)()TO 75 PEit CEN'l.' !cs• than wi·ouc:ht or rasl lron tnlJiuC'..
AVEUAGE SAVING IN CO!'IT OF '.l'UAN!'IPOl,'l'A"l'lON ;;o 'l'O ;;; PJ'K t.:ENT.
'~he ndnmt:~gc of the !'Pil':ll over the straight or l~ugitudinal sc:tm i:'l t1.1at th~ ~pir.tl S.•:un i:; t!w ."'1'noxcrn'5 'l'

OFFICE A-SD WOHR8,

W!Ll'ES·BA!\RE, l'A.

OP!o'ICJ-;

.\~}) WAitr:HOC'~E.

S7 Lllll:RTY ST., N. Y.

Scud for Circulllr.

·rnE GREATEST

Rock Breaker on Earth !

For we gnnrantcc our CnBhci· to do double the
while the strn1~ht sea1111s the weakest pnrt of the pipe hy about one h:i!L.
'Vherc it is found iuconvenicut or nm1esirahlc to Rhip tnhing alrc;1dy form1~1l u;.1 we c:rn Fttpply puiicht'd aml work of any lTpright Conn~rge11t Jnw Crusher. And
for?1ed sh~ets nested aud pucked for slupmcut (which cuu he ri\'eted iuto pipe~ at (k~tinatiou) iu pm:kuge~ uf :rny we chulkugc any mauufuctnrer to ~1 trial auy time iu
Chicago. ~end for circulars.
uesircd weight.
Es1imnle8 nnd Prico liAI f1n-11isbe1l on npplicntiou. A full •fock always ou !Jam!.

ABENDROTH &

ROOT

ffl'GI~

co,

~S

CliH St .. N. Y.

GATES & SCOYILLE IRON WORli.~
.'.>~ Cnuql St., Cbicni;-o,
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

lllilton Mining and lllilling Co.

OFFICE, Rooms l4 nud 15 Simmous Builtliu:;, BOSTO:\,[)CASS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS Bt'ILDING, BOSTON, :MASS.
:m::~ms,

::\!INES, BIXE HILL, )IE.
Capital,

~500,000.

50,000 Sl111res.

S. C. BLANCHARD, Presidcut.

Par Vnl11c, $10.00.

W:\C. )f. JEWETT, Trea811rer.

JOH:s' )[. :MERRILL, Secretary.

SULLIVAN, nlE.

CHAS. H. LEWIS, l'rcs't.
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Trcn•.
W. O. AR:-i'OLD, Secretary.

,J. II. )COYLE, Superintendent.

Silve1· .iUining (Jo.

(JJie1•ryfield

OFFICE, CIIEitRYFIELD, l\lE.

S.\.){UEL CA)lPBELL, Prc>i<Lmt.

JOH:-< SHOE:\BAR, Superinteu<leut.

Revel'e Sil 1'er lllining (Jo1npany.

:\Il:\ES, CHERRYFIELD, :\lE.

100,000 Sbttrc~.

Capital, $500,ooo.

J:'RANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, llluuagcr.

OFFICE,

lllining Co.,

PORTL~\C\D,

:\LE.

)IlNES, DEER ISLE, :ICE.

SAMUEL HANSON, President.
W. C. G. CAR:c;'EY, Treasurer.
GEORGE F. GOt:LD, Secretary.
DrnEcToRs- Samuel Hanson and Jumcs Sumpsou, of Portland; A. II. Iforris
and Wm. ll. \\11itford, of New York; Charles W. Bryant, of Deer Lile.
S.

WM. E. BROWN, Treasurer.

Drn>:cTons-F. 0. Beal, W. J. \\'ebb, Gcor:;e 'IV. Knight, Ezra L. Stern•,
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor.
JA:l!ES MITCHELL, Snperiutendent.

Shelburne

SilVt'l'

z. DICKSOX, Snperintcndeut.

100,000 Slrnres.

Capital PJ0,000.

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

«Jopper

OFFICE, BAC\GOH, :\IE.
Capital, }?00,000.

HANSON GREGORY, Jn., Prcs"t.

E. GOt:LD, Treasurer.

STEPIIEX JEXNINGS, )fanngiu:; Director.

DmEcTous-L. D. ~[.Sweat, Chudes A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chaso
C. S. )Iorrill, Geo. L Wurrcn, Johu E. Bnrnlrntn, Wm. E. Gould, Stephen
Jenning~.

GEORGE D. HOLT, Supcrinteudeut.

(Jo,

llJiniDJ!f

:\!INES, BLFE HILL.

100,000 Share".

«Jo.

Par value, $5. 00.

W~!.

L. D. i\l. SWE--\T, Pt·esi<leut.

New Ym·k Ofllcc, Amcricuu Miuiug Btircau, 63 Brondwny.

Douf!flass

lllining

:II!NES, S!IELBURNE, N. H.

OFFICE, POHTLA:\D, )!E.

Tret1sm·y FmH1 1 52,000 Shares,

100,000 Shares.

Capital, $-300,000.

Par Value, $5.00,

·w)L E. IlROWX, Secretary.

DmEcTons-llon. William Frecmau, Samuel A. Campbell nn<l James A.
l\lilliken, nil of Chcrryflcl<\.
W. o\. LEON_.\RD, S11perintcmleut.

Isle

100,000 Slrnrcs.

Cupit.ti, $.;00,000.
F. 0. BEAL, President.

liou. W)l. FREE)L.\N, Secretary.

Deer

:\H:\ES, BLt:E HILL, :'>!E.

OFFICE, JHC\GOR, :l!E,

Par Value, i;.oo.

Jmlgc J. A. )!ILLIKEN. Treasurer.

Par value, $2.50

200,0-00 Shares.

C11pltul, t.>00,000.

~IE.

Ste,vai·t Copper
OFFICE, BAXGOR, )!E.

Pur Y11Ju.,, .f.o.00.

Cupital, $300,000.

STEPHEX JEXXINGS, Treas.

Minin~

(Jom'y.

)!IXES, BLUE HILL, lllE.

100,000 Shares.

P:u· Ynlue, :;.5.UO.

Stock assessable to the amount o[ par Yuill''·

. II. B. DAllLIXG, Sect·elary.
F. II.

WILLIA~lS,

IIOC\. FREDERICK)[. LAt'GIITON, President.

Assistant Secrctury and TranHcr Agent.

DmECToRs-lI. Gregory, Jr., of Ilockland; Stephen Jennings, ,\. C. Ilumlin, Charles Ilnmlin and I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Sw:t%cy, Of Buck•·
port, nnd E. C. Arey, of Winterport.
·
JIENUY I..

GHEGOl~Y,

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, :l!E.

:MIKES, GOULDSBOlW,

100,000 Shares.

Cnpitnl, $.000,000.

J. B.

RED~IA":\,

DrnECTOllS -A.
;rnrth.

r.

Sec'y.

c. c.

W. I. Y,\T.ENTINE, Superintendent.

lllining

Co.

OFl'ICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room .1, BOSTON, )!ASS.
)!INES, BLUE IIILL, )lE.
Capital, $500,000.

100,roo Shares.

HEXRY N. STONE, Pre•'t.

100,000 Shareg.

Pur Yu.Inc,

~.:5.00.

DEXTER H. FOLLETT, 'l'rea•.

DIREcTous-Henry N. Stone, Dexter H. Follett, Brownell Grnnger, Geo. G.
WilMr1 $ampa9n W~rren? C, It· Aldrich, and \;leo. II. SmiUI, nll of Boston.
GIL\:;)GER, s11pcrinteudent,

P~r

value, $5.00.

F. H. NOURSE, Treasurer.

DmECTOR•-Gco. B. Drown, B. S. Grant, E. D. Ifoyden, F. A. Os1iorne, C. l".
Farrington, .J. G. Russell awl Geo. E. llnrringtou.
'l'RO)[AS CAHILL, Supe1intcnde11t.

Twin·Lead Coppe1· lllinin;:- Co.
OFfiCE, BANGOR, )CE.

TIROWKELL GHA!\GER, Sccrctury.

!l{~()W:r:q;LI,

Capital, $300,000.

GEOIWE B. BROWN, President.

Ilnrrill nnd Eugene Hale, nil of Ells-

Copper

Sullivan and '\Vaukeag Silver .Mining Co.

Par Yulue 1 $5.00.

x'ltANCIS WOHCESTER, )fonager.

\Yiswcll,

F. S. KNIGHT, Superintendent. .

OFFICE, 1i Tremont B11uk Building, BOSTOX. MASS.,
MIXES, SULT.TVAN, :MR

~CE.

C. C. BCRRILJ., Treasurer.

Jmlgc A. P. WISWELL, President.

DmEcTous -Frederick)[. Laughton, F. W. llill, C. F .. Ilrngg aml Thontn•
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston.

Superintendent.

Goultlsboro Silver lllinin;; Co.

C. F. BRAGG, TreaEnrer.

C. :F. BRAGG, Secretary.

Cttpttul, $300,000.

:\IIXES, BLUE HILL, ;\lE.

100,000 Share•.

ECGENE ){. HERSEY, Pre;idcnt.
JOHl' S.•JEXXESS, Trea5nrcr.

S_~:MUEL

Pur Value, $5.00.
STERXS, \'Ice Prc•hl.cnt.

.JOHX H. :MASON, Secret.nry.

D1nECTOR5-E, :\I. Hcreey, Samuel Stern~, John S. J~nnegs and Jacob ~rn
of Bangor; W. D. S11·azey, qf Bnck~port; Hanson Gre,ory, Jr., Ot Rockland
Charle• Duff, of lllue II I,
CIIARLJ':li J)Ul"F, Snpeiinrendeut.
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Special Notice.

TIIE STOCKHOLDERS

llay View Silrcr an<l Copper i\Iining Co.

O k I C
'd ,. d M' , C
sh os1 onsol1 ale
ming o.

.

llolik·r:.; of Hece1ptB for Club

pany nre
onco a!Hl
For use in

GOLD .AND RIL\"F.R

ore::l, nud nuy mutcrlal.

rcqnc~tetl to :-scud
~tat:k will be i:ss1wtl

Shnrt~s

.rn tins.

them to the

for thr.m.

OF THE

Com-

s~~cretary

Per order of the Dil'er.tor~.
1t. W. KD!IHLL, Scc·y.

nt

I

.Arc requcstetl to

~crnl

iu their etock and receipts at

once to be cxchuuged for new.

Per order of the Pl'c~hlcnt.
S. l'. JOIIXSOX, Secretary.

Ei.:trn stron!: and durable. No come'" to cntch. Do
not buy imitationll.
.Address CONTINENT.AL IROX \\.OHKS, Sole ~lau
ufucturers, Brnoklyu, N. Y.

COLORADO MINING EXCHANGE

GEO. DUNBAR & Co.

--OPPIOES:--

No. 292 \Vas)1i11;;ton Street, Boston, lllass.,

109 Milk Street,
BOSTON,

~

-

FOOT OF SCHOOL STREET···UPSTAIRS.

GOFF, HASTINGS & 00., Proprietors.

MASS.

)lines examined nnd reliably reported on by membm·s of om· firm unll their agents. Forming of consolidatiom; n speciulty. Our ofl\ce, cahiucts, nnd tiles of Colorado daily pupcrs free to vii::;itors desirini:r an acquaintance with the mines.
Financial Agenl!it fol' tbC follo"·iu1: First-Class Co111pn11ie.s:

MINERS' SUPPLIES,
STEEL, SHOVELS, Wiim HOPE,
l'U~!PS,

FOHGES, BLACKS~IlTII TOOLS of nil
kiucl•, IRON, PICKS, ST.UIP SHAFTS, PIPING, BELLO\VS, PULLEYS, ROPE, HOISTING APPAHATUS, WOOD, IRO:S- nml
STEEL BARROWS, BELTING,
HOSE, RUBBER GOODS, OILS,
And every nrticlc used fm·

THE GOLD HILL jJfI.N'I.N'G .11.JYD SJvIELTING CO.
In Ten !Uilc District of Colot·ndo.
The second block of treasury stock in this Company is now fo1· sale at $2.50 pet· share. The property is dcl"e:opiug 8plcrnUdly, and from its clo:3e p1·oximity to tbe Hobiusou Con:5oliduted Mine on Slleep )lou11tah1, the
stock io :i. splendid iuvcstmcut. Send for prospectus.

The Boston Gulcl ancl Silver JVIining Company,
n1·ecl<enl"i<lll'C Distl"icl, Colorado.
This property couslsls of 51JO ncres of Pincer claims, with oue of the finest water prh·ilcges m the State of
Colorado. There are nlso nuucrul cl:tims locutctl ou this property, which promise a yieltl of rich ore. Carbonates struck nt a depth of se\·entecn feet give :111 assay of $62 per ton. 'l'hi:s is au immense pro11erty, id
nmv hciug dc\·elopetl, nnd givc8 great promit'c of a rich return. '!'he corupnuy also owus the wcl -known
UNIOX :MIXE, neur Brnckcnritlgc, wlnse output of ot•e is nbout twenty-firn tons per dny.
A limited
amount of the treasury stock is now on s:t.-e for the purpose of m·ectiuO' ucw maclli11cry 1 etc.
'These properties urc all first-class iuvest:neLt~, aud have bceu c:u·cfnfiy iuvei"ltigatcd by well-known Bo2ton

parties. Addrc•s

Mining and. Milling. COFF, HASTINCS & CO., Financial Agents
SE~m

No. 292

FOR CIRCULAilS.

Wasbin~ton

Sh·eet, Boston.

-------

:Oea:n.e Stearn.. :E>u.mp Oompa:n:y"
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, .Agent,

.

.

..

Bangor, Mee
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nish thinned with alcohol, otherwise the metals will soon
tarni.~h agnin.

Maine Mining J Ot,1rnal.

- - - - - ·------+---·-----

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. :M. 13L.\.::-;DI:s'G, l Eu1Tu•·•
W. l:'. BLA;s-DIXG, f
"''"
E. Il. D.\I\:JX, JJt:,;1s;::;, ,l.,s.\la;J<.
THE _\L~l.\J-; .\I l.'\[..'ill •ftH'K~•-\I. i:-- pnl,Jbhc1l iu tlic i11h:1·e;;t ol al! whcnll':-ire ti) ~c(·
the mi11cntl re~ottt'l't'.::i of :\Laine and adj;.ll'e11t ~rah!~ ntal Pro\·iucc~ hecomc <l ~unr1.:e
of profit and wealth to the rc::<illen.ts of this e1~t_h·~: secti(Jll. 'l'hc1y i~ n_o, more
Ie.-..1timatc or u:ieful branch of hus111c:i$ thau ut1hzrng, by mcan3 ot Sl'tent1hc nnd
nr)provetl method~, the products of the soil nud the trc:tsnres hidden in the rocl.:~.
Our Easte1·11 territol'y i:; ?3adly in ueed of such an indn::;try a8 mining foe the preclons unll useful mil1cruls 111ay become, if carried on in the light of re:tson und
common :3Cn~e. To aid in riromoting thi:3 g1·::mdc~t nnd nohle:5r of all imln~trie.s i!"
tl1c object of this JoLR:SAih It will look to nil who h:tve tile trul~~t iult~t·e~t::i. of
State autl ::S;:ttlou nt l1enrt, to ~upport it in its pnrpOciC.
'l'he Jot:llXAI. id entil'cly hulepcn<1ent of nny ~md all inll11e11ccf! whkh mi~ht
t~rnl to detract from it.-; reliability, nud while n.ttempti11g to arou!'!c the public mind
to tltc fnll import:.mce of g-ivi11g proper 11tteutiou to thi~ too-long- J\l'~leetctl suhje<.:t, it will nl~o 1mr;;ne it C?UEcrva~in~ C?lll'$C nnd eu;leavor ~o far a~ ir.~ i11tl1H !1<:0:
may ex.tend to guard the friend~ ot the rndu.:;ti·y ug-tu11~t aur nudne cx:ettl~IlH'!llt.
Heport:; of illiucml <li:-:\cOvm·ie~, of whatc\'l!l. w~tnre aucl ,~·hcrtffl.!l' mach~ 1 Hi"I.!
solicited, and should, wheu })Q3:3iblc, he m.:compamed hy f'pecHne11:3. AU sunp!e::'
sent by muil or expres~ inu::.:;t be prepaid.
Iufonnatiou rel:ttiug to miuiug propcrtie3 m· mith!l'al laud~ whkh m~1y hu l'!l.'lll
iu by parties iuterested will cheerfnlly he given a place i11 these colm11u~, o i:er th13
writer's signatitre, whem:vcr sp:icc will permit. 'L'hc ,JocttX.\.L canuor aml will
not ernlor::.te uuy opinions thll!-5 ex:pre:;::.:;ecl, except after a per!'oual examination of
tl1~ mine or property in quc::.:;tion by ~ome memb~l· of it::! st;1ff.
C1Jmmm1ication~ telntiug- to mine~, n1ining, trc:itment Of Ol't'3 nurl kiwlr~·tl ::01tliject.,, from GJologists, :\ktnllurgi:st~, Practical ::".lincra and SciJutitk .:\fou g"i.~ll
emlly, nre earnestly desired.
Sab:5ctiption price, postag-e paid, $2.00 per year, strictly in ~Hlvanrc-.
Advertisiug rates made known npou application.
All letter3 should bG 1uhlrcs5cd to
THE i\L.\.INE )lIC\IXG JO!:HX ..\.L, JLiscwn, )LH»:.
1

BANGOR, FUIJHY, Al>RIL 22, 1881.
The Cl1icago Stock Board has recently declared a dividend of 80 per ccut. on its capital stock. So says the
Chicago l\Iiuing Review.
\Yi th the present issue, the readers of the l\Irxr~m .J oc;1:x ..\L
are presented with the Public Laws of the State of Maille
passed by the Sixtieth Legislature. The attention of
mining men is especially calletl to Chapters 47 and 79.
--+-------

The will of Stephen K. Stockwell, the lately deceased editor of the Boston ,Tomnal, lcfl'.·cs $13,000 to nillc religious
and benc\•okut. societies. l\Ir. Stockwell wa.'3 by uo means
a wealthy mau arHI thci'e bcqnc.>ts arc considered r11tite liberal.
----------+---·----

The copper urnnufocturers at the East who arc slamliug
around and lending a l1atHl 11ow and then to bear the price
of copper, hoping to sec the raw metal drop three or four
poiuts, may get fooled the other way .-[Portage Lake Mining G azcttc.

A special mee:ting of the stockholders of the Sullirnn &
\Yaukeag l\Iining Company i.'3 called to be holden at the
Railroad Station in Kittery on Saturday, l\Iay 7tl1, at 10 ::30
A. l\l. The transfer books will be closed on \Y cdnc;,day,
April 27th, at 2 P. l\I.

---·---+-------The Scientific American gives the following receipt for
cleaning copper or silver specimens which have become tarnished: Clean with a strong solution of cynanide of potassium and a stiff brush, rinse in cold then in hot water, aucl
a> soon as ch-y coat thoroughly with colorless shellac var-

The: fornael!5 at iht• PortlanLI Smeltiug anti Rednctio11
\Yorks are uow in operation, and the ores are coming in
from all direction.• foster than they can at present be takeu
care of. ~\rraugements an., being made to double the capacity of the worb at once. The acid works are progressing
farnrably. Profe.>s•1r Bartlett ha5 receiv'JJ applicatiouB for
the treatmeut of ore from N cw l\Icxico.
The Eastern Telegraph Company was organized at Angnsta ou Thnrstlay of last. week, antl the following officers
choscu: Prcsitleut, Hon. Frederick Robie; Treasurer aUt1
Secretary, Fred E. llidntrcls; Directors, .J. R. Tiodwell,
Lewis Barker, A. F. Crockett, Frederick Hobie, G. S. C.
Dow, Lewis Pierce aml J. J.;. II. Cobb. The company inteutl to commence at once the construction of their lines from
Portlaud to Boston, at which latter place favorable terms
have already been made for western connection.~.
The report of the Cen2us Otlice gi vcs the amount of capital
im·ested in the iron and steel industries of the U. S. in 1880
as $230,971,8.84. In 1870 it was $121,772,074, au increase
of $109,199,810. Kew York ranks third as au iron-producing State, Pennsylvania being first and Ohio second. In
1870 Kew York produced H8,2;)7 tons, and in 1880 it produced 5!)8,300 tons, an increase of 33 per cent. New Jersey wa.5 fourth in rauk in 1870, producing 115,262 tons;
but it was Jc,] by Illinois in 1880, although in that year New
.Jersey produced 2·.H1,8GO tous, an increase of 112 per cent.
The activity in the San Francisco stock market continues,
and Piue street, which has been for a long time almost deserted, is already assuming a lively appearance. The cause
of the ''boom" is still a matter of coujecture, but there are
renso11s for believing that it is the resnlt of legitimate de\•eloprnc11ts ou the Comstock. Certain it is that the more prominent Comstock mines arc 1101\" in a more favorable condition than for many mouths past, aml are in readiness to
commence actirc prospecting in new ground which has given
illllicatious of containing bonanzas. \Vhethcr the advance
of these securities is basell upon anything more substantial
than this is unknown to outsiders. Nothing at the present
time wou!tl tend more to rc::torc confidcuce in the mining
business and bring mining shares throughout the country
iLto acti1·e demand than developments of a f1worablc nature
ou the Comstock ; but we want no more "deals."

\Ye have rccciHd numcrons in(1uiries with regard lo the
action taken at the recent stockholders' meeting of the Sulliran-\Yaukeag :Mining Company, and the future policy prnposctl by the managemcut. A circular will be issued in a
few days gi1·iug full particulars of the proposed plans; until
then we cannot state definitely what these plans arc and, of
course, cannot express an opinion with regard to them. \Ve
will say, howe\·er, that nccol'(liug to our present understanding of the matter, we feel sure that the methods proposed
for placing the company on a substantial basis and insuring
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the development of the mine upon a scale commensurate
with its merits will, when fully understood by the public, bo
almost universally considered to be the wisest and most sensible which could possibly be adopted. But we refrain from
saying more until we are certain that we understand the proposition correctly. It is hardly necessary to remind our
readers that the statements of the "mining reporter" of the
Boston Advertiser have not in the past proved sufficiently
reliable to warrant any importance being attached to such
misleading articles as have recently appeared in that paper
in connection with this company.
The life of the miner is at best a perilous one, anrl yet,
ninety-nine out of every hundred uceidents which occur are
the result of gross carelessness and might eusily h:we been
avoided. The most remarkable and, iu the absence of any
serious result, the most ludicrous of all mine accidents
which have come to our notice occurred recently at a mine
in Hancock county, the name of which, for variou~ reasons,
we will not give to the public just at present. An immense
shaft, intended fol' three compartments, had been sunk Yertically to a depth of nearly 150 feet. Only the sides, however, had been timbered, and, as a consequence, the bucket,
when not properly balanced, would, in its descent, s\\'ay
considerably from one side of the shaft to the other. To
obyiate this a number of cross-pieces had been put in, in
the centre, to which upright pieces of timbet· were fastened
temporarily, thus enabling the man or meu in the bucket to
guide it in its descent. One day two miue1·s stcppeJ into
the tub to descend into the drift which extends from the bottom
of lhe shaft, both, of course, facing each other and clinging
to the rope. It seems that one of the uprights had become
warped or by some other means was detached from its fastening at the upper cud, and, consequently, stood off some distance from the centre of the shaft. This, being in the darkness some fifty feet below the surface, was not noticed by
the ;.i1en iu the bucket, as they rapidly dropped down the
shaft, until the loose cud of the timber, grazing the back of
one of the occupants, penetrated between his blouse and his
shirt and, securing a firm hold ou his collar lifted hirn bodily and held him impaled like au entomological specimen on
a pin, cfaugliug iu mid-air, while his companion, struggling
to recover his equilibrium thus suddenly disturbed and expecting momentarily the fall of the other man upon his head,
went quickly to the bottom. As soon as he could recover
his wits, he pulled the bell rope and was raised to where the
other fellow was struggling, niuety-fi\·c feet from the bottom
of the shaft, and rescued him from his perilous position, uot
injured in the least, but as scared a man as ever drew
breath. An attempt was made to hush the affair up, but
somehow or other it leaked out.
-'!'he Bangor Opera House Company was organized in this
city on :Uionday evening, and the following board of ofiicers
elected: President, E. :UI. Hersey; Treasurer, Isaac IL i>Ierrill;
Secretary, Lewis A. Barker; Directors, E. :UI. Hersey, 'l'. U.
Coe, Henry A. Wood, Henry :McLaughlin, E. B. Nealley, J.P.
Bass, faaac II. :Uierrill, Lewis A. Barker aml Frank A. Owen.
The company have organized with a capital of $30,000 and the
erection of an elegant edifice on nfain Street will speedily be
commenced.

The Chicago Belle.
Lift them up teutlcrly,
llaut11e with care;
Fashioned so slenderly,
A beautiful puir !

Look at tl.iose uumher twelvt!,!I,
A eight in themselves?
){ade from two ox-hides - the truth I nmst kll :Yade for

11

young girl, a Chicago belle.

How were her father's feet'!
How were her mother's'?
How were her sister's feet':
llow were her brotbe1· 1s?
\\'ht1t had this mt1iden done
Thut she should merit it?
Wu• it a jmlgment?
Or ditl she inherit it 'l

_\l.:-t."I ! for the rn.rity of Chtistian charity 1
Scarcer than pearls !
.-\ncl, O, it bi pitiflll to sec a whole city full
Ot big-footed girls.
Look ut the maide11 1s shoe~!
J,ook ut the shoe-l:1ccs !
L:1ces like ciotbes-liueo

Puss though the holes;
...\1u.l the droves of horned en.tile, iu passing arouud,
L')ok at her brognu~, then p:i.w up the ground;
Bellowing all the while, knowing full well
The leather reqilired for a Chicugo belle.

-[St. Louis Paper.

Personals.
F. H. CLEitGUE, Est~., of this city, recently made a visit
to the gok1 mines of l\Ioutague, N. S.
SUPT. HAYW.rnD, of the Faneuil Hall and Sullivan mine,
has returned to Sullivan from a trip to Boston.

l\IR. THOMAS DALBY, of Boston, passed through Bangor
last Sunday morning on a trip to the Eastern mining regions.
UNCLE TIIO)L\.S, the veter~m brnsh boy of the Grand Pacific Hotel, in Chicngo, dieLl last week, leaving an estate
valued at from $:30,000 to $50,000.
l\h;ssn.s. F. H. \VrLLI.ucs and C. A. PAIGE, well known
brokers of Boston, passed through this city on Thursday
morning ou a flying trip to the Blue Hill mines.
CoL. A . .J. \VArtE, Superintendent of the Boston Gold
and Silver l\Iining Company, has returned to Colorado to
resume his labors at the miucs after a short visit to Boston
in the interest of the Company.
Eight of the United States Senators are newspaper proprietors. Among them are SE)iATOR FArn, who owns part
of the Virginia Enterprise, and SE!\ATOR HrLT., who
has an interest in the Denver Tribune.

B. O. CUTTER, formerly of Blue Hill, now of California,
has resigned his position as superintendent of the Lyon
Gravel :Mine, on account of failing health. Samuel Hutchinson, .Jr. has been appointed to succeed l\Ir. Cutter.
l\In. \V. A. PEARso:-.-, the well-known SnpCTriutendent,
made us a call \Y eduesday nfternoou. He is a thornughly
practical mining man nud is full of life and energy.
A
brilliant future is predicted by him for the Bagaduce mining
district.
SUPT. CAUILL, of the Sullivau-\Vaukeng mine, was in
Bangor on Saturday last on return from n Hip to Boston and
made a pleasant call at the oftlce of the 1\Ir::-a:m .JouxxAL.
Ou Sunday, accompanied by his wife, he returned to Sullivnu.
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tii'c government a considerable item,

l\IR. GEO. R. Smn1, of Hallowell, has been in Ihugor
for several <lays and foxore<l the J OuRXAL with a call.
He
has for S'.!veral years taken an acti\'e interest in the development of the mineral resources of our State and i~ no11· very
sanguine in regard to the future.

CoL. CH.\RLES B. l\I1m1:rLL, president of the Atrato l\Iining Company, and i\IR .•J. i\I. \VILLE¥, who came home from
Cartagena with Mr. Sargent, saileLl from New York on Friday last by the Atlas mail line, to join the mining party now
at work on the Atrnto river and its tributaries.

n EY '. \V ~[. l\IACK.H, rector of st. George's Episcopal
Church, Le<edville, Colorado, lectured in Boston, night before last, on ";)lining and Ifoilromls in the \Yest." The
reverend gentleman's description of the growth and present
condition of Leadville and its mines was highly entertaining.
l\Irt. HEXRY A. FosT1m is uow busy placing Korn Scotia
gold properties in Kew York City. He has sold the Townsend property at Strawberry Hill, Tangier district, to an
organize,1 company for the sum of $:30,000, a!lll expects to
place the 'l\mgic1· mine, next adjoining the Satamo, i11 the
course of the next two weeks.
PROFESSOR \Y. FRAXK STEW.I.UT was the recipient of a
pleasant testimonial from the miniug men of Ellsworth in
the shape of a supper at the American Honse in that city,
ou \V e<lnesday evening last. About fifty plates were laiLl
and the occasion was a most interesting one. Prcvic:us to
the supper the Profo.3sor ga1·c a short lecture upon miuing
matters, in Hancock Hall.
L. E. Tnon~E, editor and publisher of the Daily American Exchange, was nncstcd on the morning of Good Friday, at the instance of Frn1.klin n. Gowen, late prc~illcut
of tltc Philadelphia and Reading Hai [road, on a charge o[
publishing in the column.> of that paper "a false, malicious
and defamatory libel of and conccmiug said Gowen." Bail
was fixeLl at Sl,:500, which was immediately furuishcLl.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-To call a man rusty is the very oxide of irony.
-Any actt·ess can paint, but only a few can drn11·.
-:Morning glories-cocktails.-[Oil City Derrick.
-;,\Iinernl springs arc being planted in nu:ious parts of
the c:untry to meet the ~vants of the summc1· exodns.
-The weather has increased so of late that the Signal
Se1Ticc manager has taken to making snpplcrncntal weather
reports.
-Penobscot U.in~r steamboat captains, when they find
themselves in danger of being talked to death by inquisitin\
passengers, seek relief Ly shouting "man over-borer!!"
-The existence of cxtensi 1·e chalk beds in Kansas is nLlvertised by the railroad companies on whose lands they arc
located as an inducement for milkmen to immigrate to that
section.
-The trichiuae excitement i:3 the biggest thing in the
porcine line since Theodore Thomas had to leave the Cincinnati musical college because he would not beat time with
a liam.-[New York Tribune.
-The new vault now in eouroe of construction at the
San Francisco l\Iint will store $12,000,000 in standanl 1lolbrs. The mint already hole.ls $12,500,000 and the snbtreasury has $11,9G2,000. The care of silver is costing

but there is a large
profit in the manufacture of the coin.
-In protesting against the proposal to add Good Friday
to the list of public holidays, the Albany Law Journal lays
Llown tl1c proposition that "a multiplication of holidays is a
sure indication of the decadence of a uation." \Vhich it
is'ut just the same.
-"Delightful Sarah Bernhardt," said a well-known actress
the other 71av; ''there is not much of her, but what there is
is grace itself. I love those little insinuating figures-they
are so much more poetical, more grnceful, than those fat,
flabby heroines of some combination companies ; don't you
think so?" "It is the rule," was the reply; "grace before
meat, always."-[Nym Crinkle.
- \V c once wrote a local paragrnph for our paper concerning an old lady whom we desired the public to assi~t
financially, aULl closed the item thus: "If she were not a
worthy dame we should not recommend her to the charita- _
ble consideration of this community." Imagine om· feelings
when it appeared in print as follows: "If she were not
worth a dam we should not recommend her," etc.-[ Arkansas l\Iining Journal.
-A young hotel clerk narrowly cscapetl a terrible death
a few days ago. He had just pmchascd a ucw diamond pin
to wear at a Loug I1rnnch hotel next season, and while the
"Cm was tlashing on his shirt-front he fell out of an elevator
in the fourth story. His legs slipped through the hatchway,
but his diamond, beiug larger than the opening, caught on
the edge and heltl him suspended over the abyss until help
came. Ile values that diamond at more than ten dollars
now.
-The Sau Francisco Star reports the latest case of plagiarism. At the recent opening of the Nevada Legislature
nu Eastern minister was invited to perform the religions se1·vice. He accepted the call, and closed the ceremony with
the Lord's Praver. \Vhen he had finished State Senator
Doolan turned· to Senator Hammond and rcnrnrkcd, audibh·: "He stole that prayer, and I'll bet on it; I heard it
al~nost word for \\'Orel, at a funeral in Eureka, over ten
years ago."
-At lhlltoll'n, ne<tr Foxburg, Pcuu., is a well whicl1 has
recently begun to produce a black C>il bearing a close resemblance to coi11 tar. In its natural state this oil when
burned emits a dense black smoke from which a thick soot
i:; deposited. No other well in the vicinity produces anything like it, though tl;c drill passes through the same kind
of sLtte at e11ual distances in all of them. The people of
the vicinity arc greatly puzzled and tlon't. know whethe1· or
not there is a bonanza amoi1g them.
-In the Hocky l\Iountaius electrical storms arc of frequent
occurrence. They eonsist of electrical displays without precipitation of rain, hail or snow. Usually, though uot always, the sky is overcast. In Febrnary, 1880, a remarkable electrical excitation was manifested at Boulder, Col.
The miners were unable lo kindle a fire in the stove till 11
o'elock in the morning, every attempt to touch the metal
about the stove resulting in a severe electrical shock. \Vith
e1·en· stroll" gust of \1·lnd the manifestations were more
marked. similar reliable e1·idencc comes to the writer from
other parts of Colorado. Long's Peak, an isolated mountain,
1-1,271 ft. 11igh, is noted for these peculiar electrical manifestatiouo. The density of electricity on the peaks, projecting so
far abo\'c the genernl level of the earth's surface, is greater
than elsewhere; hence they possess a power to discharge
like points on an electrical conductor. The air and aqueous
vapor become surcharged with electricity, and only a slight
condensation, sufficient merely to form clouds without rain,
sc1·1·es to proLlnce discharges of lightning.
With heavy
gusts of wind the charged air is removed, and a fresh supply is provided into which the peak again poms its electricity .-fScience Monthly.
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The Metals.
In the discovery of metals, men first asserted their mastery
over nature. Yet the discovery is still progrc;;sing. Ilefore
the fifteenth century only seven were positively known. They
were each hclll sacred, among the ancient;;, to some ruling
deity. Gold-indestructible, malleable, the richest in coloring,
the most precious of decorations-,rn.~ consecrated to Jupiter,
or the Sun, and had alrea•ly a;;snmcll the snprcmacy \\"hicl1 it
has never lost.
It was coined into the heavy dal'iM ol' l'ersi:t and the aw·wa
of imperial Rome. It was used to gild temples antl statues,
was wrought into rich jeweh-y and woven in delicate threads
that enlivened the flowered stuffs of Babylon. Gold mines and
golu-hearing streams were found in Arabia, Syria, Greece, Italy
and Spain, and the pursuit of the precious metal wao; enrricd on
'Tith various success by throngs of miner,. The richest mines,
at least in later ages, were those of Spain, aml the enormous
productiveness of the Spanish soil W;ls slowly exhausted by
the successive labors of the Carthagenians and the Romans. So
successful was their industry that but little gold ot· silver can
now be found in a territory where the precious metal once lay
scattered in a boundless profosion on the smface of the earth.
Silver ranked next to gold, and was named from the soft
light of the rnoon. 'l'he richest silver mines were those of
Spain. It was wrought into cups, vases and lamps; adorned
the helmets and shields of warriors, and formed the costly
mirrors with which the Roman ladies shocked the austerity of
Lactantius or Jerome. 'l'he beautiful sil\'er coins of the Greek
and Roman cities fill modern collections. Five other metalsiron, copper, mercury, lead and tin-were employell lJy the
ancients for various purposes; they made steel by a rndc process, and brass without discovering zinc.
For many ages no addition was made to the saercd sevcn.
'l'hree thousand years passed away before it was smpccted that
the number could be increased-a memornble example of the
slowness of human apprehension. At length, in HGO, antimony
was added to the metallic family; and not far off from the
period of the discovery of the :New World, the chemists were
about to enter upon fresh fields of science scarcely less boundless or inviting.
A second metal, bismuth, came in almost with the Refonnation. Zinc, perhaps the most important of the new family, may
have preceded the others. It 'ms certainly described long before. It is, indeed, quite curious to note how the bright metal
had been constantly forcing itself upon the attention of careful observers, and had been used by the ancients, in the form of
an earth, to color copper into brass, anil give it a shining surface like gold; was seen dropping from the f\lrnacc5 of the
:Middle Ages, or melted into rich flakes from their walls.
'l'wo magicians, or philosophers, at fast detected the error of
the ages; and .Albertus .Magnus or Paracelsus, probably both,
discovered that zinc was imlestructiblc antl as free from fot·eign substances as gold. It seemed a pure clement. Parncclsus, who was fond of penetrating to the source of things, admits that he could not tell how the bright metal grew; not·, in
the height of their magic renown, was it ever foreseen that the
rare substance the sorcerers had discovered would one day shed
knowledge, in tongues of fire, from London to ,fapa11.
'l'wo centuries followed, during 'vhich no metallic substances
were discovered. Paracelsus founcl no successor; .:\lbertus,
almost the first mnn of science iu Europe, was remeinbered to
be a sorcerer. It was not until 1733 that the vast field of metallic discovery began to open upon man; two valuable aucl wellknown metnls-platinmn nnd nickel-among several others,
first appeared about the middle of the eighteenth century. The
number of the metals now rapidly enlarged; galvanism lent its
aid to dissolve the hardest earths: and at length, in the opening of the nineteenth century, a cluster of brilliant discoveries
aroused the curiosity of science.
Each eminent philosopher seemed to produce new metals.

Berzelius discovereu three; Davy, the.Paracelsus of his age, is
the scientific parent of five-potassium, sodium, barium, strontil!ln ancl calcimn. '!'he number adyancctl, until already more
than fifty metals, of various importance, have been given to the
art.;;. 'l'hc new experiments in light have adtled coesium and
rubidium, and no limit ean now be fixed for the metallic family, which, for sv many ngcs, cmbrnced only :-:even mcmb~rs.
the cmblc1n;; of tlJC ruling gods.
---· -·---
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The Montagu Gold Areas.
[GutT;.:::µu1u.luw.:u Of tlw )foiuc )Iiuiug

JOUl'Utll.)

The X.Iontagn i;:.?lu district is situated about seven miles to the
east of Halifax, .i.~ova Scotia.
This district has been proved to he one of the richest gold
lJearing districts in the pro\'ince of K ova Scotia and as fat· as
has been worked has given very large profits. One of the first
leads worked to any extent was that lmo"·n as the belt lead
which is called the Lawson. The original owner, nir. J,awson
commenccci working it in a very small wny, but in 4 or 5 year~
retired having cleared over $:!00,000. His brother then took it
up and he has since retired with a large fortune.
In June lSifJ ;\Ir. Stuart struck gold in what is known as the
nose lead; he wor!.;:cd it in a small way, and in fi\'c months
with the assistance of six men took out upwards of $10,000 in
gold; it was then lirought to the notice of llless1·s \Yells, Far"O
<):; Co., of New York, and Boston bankers, and after clo~e
enquiry and careful search they purchased the property for the
sum of seventy thousand dollars; they at once put up a
crusher, and extended the workings, and inside of one year
they took out upwards of $60,000, in gold, (as verified by returns to the Department of X.Iines at Halifax, N. S.,) up to the
fall of 1$80, the lode all the time increasing steadily in richness. !ti K ovem her, 1880, they decided to sink a new shaft on
their property; this they determined to sink about 400 feet
cast of their first working. \\"hen at a distance of fifty feet from
the surface they made the first crushing, and were rewarded by
getting a return of S ozs., or $1GO, to the ton of qu,utz raisecL
The workings arc now worth seeing-a showing that is not
often seen except where very successful operntions are being
carried on. Going west1rnrd we will pass the Lawson property, (next adjoining the new mine called the •;~Iontagu Gold
:?>line," now being placed in Bangor), on the belt lead ·which is
believed to he one of the same with the Rose, and we come to
the Kaye, Symonds & Co.'s property, (next adjoining but two
of the above named new mine). This property has proved to
be yery vnlu<1blc; it is situated about 500 feet south of. the Rose
Co.'s 'Yorks. It is commonly understood that the owners of
this property arc getting $8000 per month out of these workings, situated in what is known as the Symonds lead. The
h"nye-Symonds Co., in January last opened up an 18 inch lode,
sr me 20JO feet west of their old workings; 10 tons having been
c1 ushcd gave 3 oz. to the ton.
So far 11one of the other lealls, though established beyond a
doubt, have been opened to any extent, for want of capital, and
therefore nothing positil·ely reliable as to the extent of their
l'H Jue can be stated.
There are numerous well known leads
n uning through the entire district, and even ~or miles beyond,
such as the Barrel north, and Danel south dtp, the Rose, the
Xugget, the Symonds. the Fr.:c, the St. Patrick's, the Nigger,
the-:lllc"Neil, and the :New Lead, (the Kew Lead passing directly through the entire property of the H~fontagu Gold ~line,")
h<WC all cbeen struck at different intervals j in all instances they
show up well, and lead to the conviP.tion that they would prove
valuable if worked properly. Taking the district as a whole,
the leads h:tYc prorcd to be, as far as trncetl, straight and regular with few or no breaks aml it is a fact beyond dispute
that e1·cry attempt made to sink in this district has proved to
be paying or in other words, no attempt has been maclc at sinkthat has not paiLl expenses. This cannot be stated of any
other district.
'l'he attention of capitalists both in America and En,?l;rnd
is being drawn to this llistrict. D~1riug the month of Ji ebruary alone upwards of $350,000 was expended by American
gentlemen in the purchase of ayaibble properties and many
of the single claims are hell! at high prices. Capitalists everywhere are now looking upon the gold fields of Nova Scotia as
safe and solid investments, having little or no risks attached to
them.
It is fully expected that before the fall of lSSl it will be almost impossible to purchase a claim in any part of the district.
-Professor F. L. Bartlett and Hanson Gregory, Jr., have
purchased the Fogg mine, at ~Iilau, N. H.
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LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
.Jmms Hrr.r..-It b the intention of the owners of this valuable mining property to commen1.:c opcrntions early in ~Iay.
~Ir. James )Iitchell has been cng,1geLl as Supcl'iutendeut.
C.uornr. A:STDIO:\Y.-J._ coutrolling interest of this valuable
property has been purchased by Mr. I':. K. )foulton for );""cw
York parties and operations have cvmmcrn:ed at the mine. A
crew of carpenters haYc been busy repairing the ore house and
shingling the roof. 'l'he ore is being rapidly cobbctl by lllCll
aud boys aml a r1uanLity "·ill soon be shipped to Xcw
York. A pump has been procured, the water will be at once
pumped out of the shaft and sinking will be commenced. Vigorous mining operations will be prosecuted under the Superintendency of )fr. Moulton and the dernlopments will be watched with great interest. •.\ cousitlernble quantity of gootl antimony ore is in the ore house and the bottom of the shaft shows
splendid mineral.
l\IAIXE 'l'rx.-In the absence of the contractor, work has been
temporarily suspended at the \Yinslow Tin l\line, and attachments nave been laid upon property supposed to belong to
him. Very naturally the workmen and boarding house keeper,
who have not been .paid, are in trouble.-fffaterville l\Iail.
The company are in no way responsible for the doings of the
contractor, and the suspension of work will be but ternporary.
-fEd. :MIX!::SG JOGI~::S.-\.L.
Si:;xnuRST.-The Sunburst mine iu East Snrry is now in active operation. Work has been commenced in earnest anll
everything is progressing favorably. In going down the first
three feet the vein increased in width some six inches and thcrn
is an improvement noticeable in the amount of mineral. Some
magnificent ore 11as been taken out and lrnndsome specimens
have been received at the oflicc of the )[I:SING JOGR:S.-1.L. We
learn that the last assays made were: copper, 30 4-10 p~r cent.
or 608 lbs to the ton of :woo pounds, worth at 19 ets. per pound
$115.52, and silYCr S -1-10 ozs. to the ton of 2000 pounds, value
$9.66; total value per ton, $125.18. SeYernl blocks of treasury
stock have been sold in Englaml.
Gom.DSBORO.-Everything is running along satisfactorily
and the mine continues to produce large quantities of rich ore.
CHEimH'IELD.-The CherryficlL1 is steadily coming to the
front as a mine of very great promise. '!'he ore continues to
increase in quantity and is of very high grnt1c.
:i\lAmox.-Operntions arc being vigorously pushed forward
at the )farion Copper :Mine near Gardner's L:1ke in East ·Machias. A boiler and steam pump have recently been put in position, suitable buildings for present use erected, ancl other work
is being done preparatory to earnest operations on a large
scale as soon as the wcath<~r is settled. We understand that it
is the intention of parties interested to construct <luring the
coming summer, a floating bridge acro.~s Gardner's Lake. Those
competent to judge and who have an interest in this mine predict astonishing results from the working of it, and .believe that
within fi\-e years from now one lrnndre<l thousand dollars will
be spent for buildings and improvements in that vieiuity. Col.
J. Cary French, an experienced Colorado miner, has charge of
the operations at this mine.-pfachias lfopublican.
ATRATO.-"\. letter just rcceiYcd from this company'~ eommercial agent at Cartagena reports the mining party np the
Atrnto river as far as Turbo, with the steamer ;'Millicent" and
the two large scows alre'.tdy put together ready for work. This
letter is dated l\Iarch 21st and the news from the party must
date back two or three days further: so it seems safe to conclude that by that date (the 21st) the party were actually at
work in the gold-bearing sand becl5. 'l'he next neirs from them
will therefore be looked for with cager interest.-Portlancl Advertiser.
GARD::SER )IOU:\TAIX.-April 10th, the cross-cut was in 121
feet, and the contractor is making from ft ve to six feet per
week. At 162 feet the yein is expected to be encountered, and
nt the present rate should be reachetl about the middle or, at
most 1 the last of next month. Judging from the appcarnnce

of shaft Xo. 1, and from the opening at the ~urfacc, a fine
sho1ving 1rill be made when the vein is struck. The company
have thus far made no effort to sell stoek, the owaers prefcning
to purchase treasmy stock themselves, aml very little, if any:
is at present on the market. The :itock is listed on the boanl
of the Boston :\lining and Stock Exchange, but ha:i never been
called. Treasury stock can now, 1!01rever, be :;cruretl !Jy addressing the Treasurer of the eo111p:my, Henry T. Sanborn, 'Winterport. l\Ie.
\\"EST c_umE::s.-:.\Ir. ,J.A. Clark, Trea:;urcr of the l\"e~t C:umlen
Goltl and SilYet· )lining Co., 1nites m, under date of .April 18,
as follows: The prospect at the mine was uc\'er so good as at
the present time. A depth of thirty feet has been reached in
the shaft, and a heavy mass of magnetic pyrites blended with
copper sulplrnrets has been struck. The indications are that a
fine body of copper ore will soon be encountered. The· operations under the direction of :\Ir. G. E. Willi:uns, Supt., are being pushed with energy, and in a thorough m:rnncr. The annual meeting of the company, to be holden nl:ty 4th, is looked
forward to with illtercst, as it is bclieYed that action will then
he taken for comlucting the operations at the mine in such a
manner as to insure its ;;peedy de\·dopmcnt.
EDGE~!OGGIN.-Active operations have been resumed at the
Edgcmoggin mine, in Seclgwicl;:, under tlic supcrdsioa of A.
IL II:irris, of New York, formerly of Ncv:uh. The 11cw co111p:uiy is a substantial one, and under the con1pctcnt direction of
Mr. Harris it would seem that this valuable prope1ty must now
be properly developed.
D1mn ISLE.-The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Deer Isle Silver .:\liniug Company will be held at their oflicc,
No. 85 Exchange Street, Portland, on \\'cLlnesclay, l\Iny -.L at 3
o'clock p. m.
DEER Isr.E, JR.-'l'hc annual stockholders' meeting of the
Deer Isle, Jr., Silver Mining Co. will be held at Portland, ·wetlncsday, )fay 4th.
B.\.GADt:CE.-1\"ork lms been vigoro 1.1sly pushed by Supt.
Pearson, ably assisted by ?.fr. Smith, the foreman, aud the
shaft is now 3G feet in the ledge. Considernble mineral is
fouutl in the shafL and Supt. Pearson reports the .foot wall of
the vein exposed. ..-\. crosscut will so::rn be sbrted from the
bottom of the shaft to strike the hanging wall.
)IEIDLUD.-An open cut has been made across the ledge amt
a large amount of spleudiLl mineral has been eXlJOSt'tl. Supt.
Pearson has tleeidetl that the vein is folly-ti feet i11 width. This
is truly a womlerfnl showing.
CAPt; Roznm.-Capt. Poll:tnl has returnee] from Xew York
antl under his superi11ternlency the llcvclop111cnts are being
pro.oecuted in a highly satisfacto1-y manner. \York is being
pnshed in both sh:1[ts-both on th•' Yein-allll nry fair ore is
being taken out. Tlie vein i5 of larg1; proportion.-;, being over
40 feet in width.
Mu.TOX.-Exccllent progress was lll:ttk thtring the \\'eek in
the southerly crosscut from the mo foot lernl ot· sh:ift Xo. 1,
whieh was c:s.tenlled, sillce om· last report. l3 feet. Tlw northerly crosscut from the 180 foot lcyel of sli:l[t :\ u. 2 was atl,-,mcerl during the 11·eek 0 feet. and is looking n:ry promising
for illlportant dcyelopments at an early datt>.-[Bulll'tin, April
Hith.
Dot:GLAS~.-The eupoltt fun:aces 11·crc fired 'l'hursd:1y night
of last \1-cek and the experimental runs have been entirely satisfactory. After several experiments the cupola furnace runs
stcm1il}:, the proper flux: being determined. 'l'hc last nrn produced mntte of nbout forty per cent. copper. Sullkient matte
has been run ont to produce one and one-quarter tvns of refined copper.
STEWART.-Supt. Dunn is now making nn open cut in about
the centre of the property across the vein and it is probable
the central shaft will be located in that place.
BLL'E IlrLL.-Spleuclicl ore continues to be taken out of the
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east tlrift. The new pumping engine is at the lllinc and Supt.
il!oyle will soon have it set up and rnnning.
'l'wrx LEA.D.-Snpt. Duff reports to Prcsidt!nt Hersey. under
tl:itc of April 18th, as follows: ·work in and about t!ic mine is
being pushed as fast as possible a11cl the output o[ ore still continues of the same good quality.
have one large pile burning and hope by the end of the week to hayc a11othcr. Have
put pump bob in pd'sition and shall connect with Cornish pump
on the 125 foot station as soon as timbered. Shall also start
cross-cut at the earliest moment to intcrseet south Yein.

"'e

British Province.-;
The miners at Drnmmond Colliery, Picton county, X. S., •lcmaml an incre:isc of 18 per cent in wage.,;.
The Halifax New Ern says the report that the Ifalk\.ll(forson gold property at Fifteen-mile Stream, N. S., has bel!n sold
to English parties for $1i5,000 is incorrect.
A company 11as been formed in France, 'l"ith a paid up c:ipit.il of $2-10,000 and facilitic;; for increasing the capital to 3,000,000 francs, to work the phosphate mines on the Hiviere du
LieHe.
'!'he New Ireland Gohl and SilYer mine at nioncton, N. B., is
to \Jc opened the first ot May. V{e understanrl that a crusher
has been pmchasccl and that a lari;e number of men will be employed at the works.-[Halifax New Ern.
The directors of the Gold Mining Association of C::mada,
limited, propose to at once build a canal to supply water for
hyclranlic wa>hings. 'l'his they will have in full operation in
July, and expect to have a large quartz mill at work in September.
'l'he Engineering and Mining J ourn:il gil·es publication to
the report that Mr. A. D. Cameron, of Buckingham, P. Q., recently sold for $12,200 his phosphate mine in Hange S, Lot 2li,
Portl:rncl East, to a gentleman from Boston, representing an
American fertilizing company.
'l'hc Conservative says that nir. A."\.. Humphrey, of Quebec,
who is hugely interested in the lleauce mines, 1rns ill New
Yorlc for several cbys last week, and reports the most satisfa1,;tory prospects generally, and the promise of a most vigorous
prosecution of operations the present season.
There has been considerable sll1nggling of phosphates on the
western coast of Nova Scotia, aml some recent seizures of valuable cargoes have created excitement at nfargaretville, French
Cross, am! other ports. The article is subject to a chity or ::!O
per cent., and as gnano and boue tlust am admitted free, the
phosphates have in some cases been c11tcred as \Jone llust or
guano.
Mention has previously been niatfo in this Jorm:s-AL of the
llar!Jor View Gold nlining Company, of Isaac's Harbor, Xova
!Scotia. nir. ]~. S. Bliss, president of the compauy aml :u1 old
California gold miner, anti ~lr. P. E. Bryant, a mccltanie:tl en·
gincer of ability, leave Boston on S:\tunlay, the ~:Jr.I illst., for
the mine. Active operations on alluyial \1·ashi11g· will commence i111meLliately, foi· which it11provetl machinery will be
used. The quartz veins upoll tile property will be tlwro1wh\\·
:tllll systematically prospected at the same time. From"' tlic
character of the gentlemen engaged and from what we call
learn with' rcg11rtl to their property we expect to hear g'<wd reports from them in the future.
The Que\Jcc nlining Company is a recent orgallization, wiLh
headquarters at Quebec, formell for the pmpose of worki1w l)\·
hydraulic power, gold propel'ties on Des Plantes. St. Fl':~1c(s
and lloycr ril"crs. It is capitalized at $500,0JO, in 100,000 shares of
$5 each, null a sutlident amouut of stock has been taken to
warrnllt the beginning of active operntions at once. The followin" gentlc1ncn arc ofilccl's of the co111pany: President Hon.
P. Ga~llean; Yice-Presidellt, E. Bcandet, M. 1'. P.; 'l're~surer
rind Secretary, L. N. Carrier; Director~, Hon. J. A. Chaplean,
Hon. P. Garneau, E. Ucaudet, L. N. Carrier, Charles Lionais;
)[anaging Directors, Hon. l~. 'l'. P,tquet, Hon. L. Bean\Jien. O.
Gauthier, nI. P. r., aml Uc\". Cure Labelle.
.
A correspondent of the Ifalifax Ne1y Ern s<t}'O: From Yarmouth all along our southern coast, and far cast to the extent
of ot1r milling belt, gold, silver and other valuable metals have
been discovered, some of which are unpreccdenteclly rieh.
Rich specimens were found in abundance at MidLllctielLI,
Queen's Co., in lSSO. '!'he best of e\·iLlences of heavy deposits
of silver has bee:i struck thirty feet down in the '·Lapland Silver Mines" in Lunenbnl'g County. 'l'hc same, tl1ough smaller,
ci·ops out at Mill Village, Queen's Co. Ycry rich deposits were

found in the shore sands and in the rock at the Ovens; and an
American Company are now at work six miles from Lunenburg
town on the Ledlow lead. A quartz lead seven feet thick has
!Jecn traced for miles, passing through the Ledlow mines, yet
so far little or no gold has bc~n found. Gold Hiver is supposed
to be good, but it has not yet been developed .to an:r: extent.
The diggings at niount uniacke are grndually llll\ll'OYlllg, am\
the operators se()m quite cheerful and hopeful. :E our hundred
inhabitants of whom one humlred are miners; seven miues
working, b~sides a num\Jcr prospeeti11g with a view. to operation soon· nearly $1000 paid to the Government 111 lSSO as
royalties ~ncl le:1ses, are good evidences of prosperity. 'flre
mines lay fom miles dist.mt from the rail war station ;.one public house; one school house and school; one lodge of 0LlLl Fellows; one division Sons of 'l'cmpernllcc, wit!~ lifty members;
fout· steam crushers at 11·ork; nllll yet, no mm ls,

General Mining Notes.
The Denver Hl'lrnblican says that the rnsh to the Gunnison
district has 1..Jegu11, ancl is likely to surpass that of last year.
London capit:1lists recch·cr.l $1,S/5 from the Oregon IIyclrnulic
niine, of Oregon, l:t:it year, being cit the rnte of IJ2 1-:l cents per
share on 3000 prefcrreL\ ;;hares.
The nfoCaln{ollts, of Lomlon. are saill to have sold all theit'
interest in the 8utro Tunnel. The belief is general that the
bonanza firm no11· control the property.
It b curious to see the veternn bear, who sctiLI that the Comstock was gone beyond rcsu rrection, flying abont the street and
tellillg cveryuoLly to get in before they get left.-[S. F. Daily
Ueport.
The San :Francisco Daily Tieport says that old Comstock
broker:i h:t1·e opened otlices in Tombstone in order that the people of that Llistriet may haYe the opportunity of dealing in
Co1mtock shares.
'l'he Arkansas Mining Journal says that trnccs of old Spanish
dio·O'iiws arc visible all through that section of conntry. so that
p1~~ent miners prospecting thereabouts arc not really the
pioneers of the camp.
'l'he Dahl }fountain :\lining Comp:rny have failcll to the tune
of $350,000. Mr. Charles Wendell, vicc-presiLlent of the compauy, has \Jcen appointed temporary receiver anLl an early reorganization is looked for.
'l'hc town of Grnss Valley, Xev:tLh county, Cal., has contrncted 1Yith the Y Flume Company to furnish it with fifty inches of
water, miners' measurement, to run continually. The price il
$400 per month, and the contract is for twenty years.
Las Ve(l'as, ~cw :llcxico, the centre of a large nmn\Jcr of
Mining d~tricts, is a city of nc:1rly 1,000 inhabitants. lt is
fullv or"':mized, ha Ying a police force, a l\Iayor and Aldermen,
besides ~pcrnting water works and sustaining a nnmber of line
hotels.
Prospedors arc visiting· numerous localities in Arkansas.
The attention of miners allCI capit:1lists is being turned in this
Llircction atid results o[ a t:rngiblc character \\'ill soon be
reached-results that 1Yill •·astonish the nati\'cs."-[Arkansas
:\lining Journal. ·
.\.t the olHce of \\'urtzcnbangh & Co., agents for the Manhattan Smelting Works, De1wcr, eighteen sacks of ore have been
placed on exhibition, one from each mining· district of Grant
county, New nfoxico, aggrcg:tting a!Jout 2,GOO P?lllllls, an~l representing ol'es of all graLle6 allll classc.;;, some of the spcc1111ens
being cxcceLlingly rich.
It is reported that the Copper Queen mine and stncltel', at
Bisbee, Arizona, h:t\"e been sohl to X cw York partic.;; for
$1,250,000. This thil't.y-to11 smelter has tnrncLl out 2,111,000
pounds of copper \Jn Ilion since October last. ~outhcrn Arizo11a promises to become one of the most important copper producing districts in tl:e 1Yor1Ll.
The Dail v I:.eport sa 1·s: Tl1e mo\·c111e11t ill the Com;; tock
market is t11e precnrsor· of a µ;rnml mining movement, in which
this city will figure as the 1,;\.)ntre. We expect t? sec every
meritorious district sc~ure more or less advanta(!,'l) rn the grnllll
boom. But San Francisco will be the grand scenc of speculation, and here the operators will rcllllez1·ous.
The hydraulic mining interest ill North C:arolin:t hc\.'i lately
received consiLlerable impetus. 'l'hc Beaver Dam Mine, in
nlontgomery county, which was put in operation last season.
is yic'tdino- at the rate of sixty cents per square yard of bed
ro!.!k nnc;verecl. 'l'he S:un Christh\n iliinc, in the same county,
which was put in operation at the same time, is turning out
well.
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Southern Utah, already noted for the variety o! it~ minerals,
is expected to come to the front shortly with an unlimited petroleum supply. Only a few days ago a quantity of sandstone
impregnated with this valuable product was piclrnu up not far
from here, and now parties arc prospecting for the purpose or
findin"' the source of the supply. The hoom comes slowly; but
we'll five to see the day when Utah will be manufacturing the
ware11 and supplying· the oils now purchased on the Atlantic
coast.-[Southern Utah Times.
'l'he people of the town of Sutro, ~evada, are on the '·ragg·ed
edge" as to the ownership of the tunnel. 'l'he Yil'ginia Enterprisesay~ they reason that if the bonanza people have secured contl:ol of it the fact shows confidence in the futnre of the Comstock and means something for the tunnel besiues a mere
drainage proposition. They think it iudicates big concontr:ttion and reduction works at or near them and renewed life for
their town. Such works as would be required there "·ould
give steady employment to a great number of men.
The unusual activity in Sutro Tunnel during the past few
days is attributed to the report that the 1IcCalmonts, of London, have sold all their interest in the property to an American
syndicate. As one of the bonanza kings is at present in England, this would tend to confirm the recent report that the
'l'unnel had fallen into the hands of the bonanza people, and
this is also no doubt the reason of the present ad Yance in price.
'l'he Brunswick lode, which is owned by the Sutrn 'l\mnel, has
been pronounced by competent experts to be over 200 feet wide.
It is stated that prospecting upon this lode will begin shortly.
'l'he Annex for the :Mining Stocks, under the rules and goYernment of the Philadelphia Stock Exchan~e, a~ intimated in
our Inst issue, opened for business on 1Ionctay. It was a gay,
though not a festive scene in the sensual constrnction of the
word. Our reporter stepped down from the heights of the
gallery and, unobserved, fell into line as the "regnlarmembers
of the Board" marched out of the Window-door down, down,
into the regions set apart as the gold and sil\'er mining companies' department. '!'he descent remimletl him of some little
experience in Colorado: from the sublime to the subterranean!
'!'he distant music of the Forepaugh pageant lent enchantment
to the inauguration. Mnjor George W. Camblos wa;; in the
chair, and the market was quite cnsp and buoyant; in less than
fifteen minutes over GOOO shares were booked by the clerk-:t
youth who handles a pen with admirable facility.-[Bul!ion
l\Iiner.
The Adams Mining and Reduction Company, a Xew York
incorporation, Samuel Bear, Treasurer, are erecting extensive
smelting and refining works at Charlotte, N. C. ThC:companr
is organized for the purpose of purchasing and treating the
gold, silver, copper and iron ores which abound in that vicinity,
by entirely new methods and appliances which are the invention of the President of the company, Prof. Henry W. Ada1m.
'l'he company also propose to manufacture sulphuric acid from
the sulphur contained in the ores, and also to manufacture
bricks, equal to the Philadelphia pressed bricks, from the
waste material obtained from the process of concentration.
'!'he Charlotte Observer of April Heh contains a lengthy and
interesting description of tlrn works, as well as the several
processes for the treatment of the ores, which, if successful,
are destined to supercedc the wasteful and extravagant 1uethods
at present in use.

Great Salt Lake.
[Qg,leu Pilot.]

One of the wonders of Utah is that of the Great Salt Lal,e.
At present it occupies a space equal to about 3,000 square
miles. The greatest length is 1)3 miles, while the greatest
width is 43. Several islands rise to a great height aboye the surface, the largest of which is over 30 miles long, and in the
widest place about 12 miles across, and it is motmtainous in
its character, with streams of water, formed by spriugs and
drainage, flowing through the ravines anti canyons. On the
island, which is called by the name of Antelope or Church
island, rnnchcmen have raised herds of horses, cattle anll sheep
upon the rich land found here. 'l'he other islands, of which
there are several, are smaller, antl inhabited by loons and seagulls. 'l'he flow of water into the bke from the rivers of Bear,
'Veber and Jordan, and of numerous small streams, from actual
measurement, is oycr G,000 cubic feet per minute-a quantity
sufficient to cover the lake in one year to the depth of forty
inches. But the evaporation is so great in this climate that this
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gl'eat intlux is overcome, ancl the lake remalns much the same
in height from year to year. In the Spring the water is some
inches higher than an any other period. 'l'hc greatest depth of
water f:tthomed is sixty feet.
While the waters of the sea contain about two per cent. or
snlt, that of the Great Salt Lake contains about 22 per cent. or
about one-fifth the bull;:. During the summer season the l:tke
water becomes warm, and makes an agreeable and invigorating
bath, which is taken advantage of by thousands, not only as a
sonrce of enjoyment, but for the cnre of chronic and other diseases, for which it has proved very etlicacious. At Lake Point,
Blacl;: Rock and Lake Shore, ample provision has been made for
the accommoLlation and comfort of bathers, and dming the past
season, which was a very short one, fully 30,000 bath5 were
taken. A steamboat makc3 excmsions dming the rnmmer, for
the accommod:ttion of parties, who enjoy the gr,1ml lake scenery, d<mcing ancl other amusements, in the cabin of the stcamCl'. One great source of wealth comes from the immeme deposit of white crystalizcd salt that deposits on the shore.;; and
is scooped up and sent off for use in the silver mills of ILhho,
:Montana, Nenula and Colorado. The past year fully 10,000
tons of salt have been g<tthered from the lake and shipped fo1·
use. Citizens of 'Utah use this salt for domestic purposes,
while c:tbincts of minerals arc incomplete without a sample of
the beautiful salt crystalizeLl on some shrn b which found it.s
way into the waters of the briny inland se:t. During storm;;
waves rise so high that it is exceedingly chngerous for boats to
be out from safe harbor.

Didn't Want Any More Comstocks in His'n.
[Carson (Xev) Appeal.]

'l'lte boys were sitting around in Vic. :Muller's saloon talking
about hard times, and of course their conversatkin drifted into
the stock market, aml the Appeal reporter untied his ears and
took notes.
"Don't talk to me about stocks," saiLl a little red-hc:tLleLl man.
''If a man was to give me a point in the d-cl strap g:unc• I\l hit
him right on the no;;c. I've swore off."
"That's the business," s:till another, approvingly.
"Eyer since I came to thb country," s:ti<l the 1irot speaker,
"I've been bucldn· nt th:) game right a Ion.~, losin' all the while.
Stock dcalin' is the slickest combination ever cooked up to rnke
a m:m·s pocket. Highway robbetT's not a circnmstance. If 1
was to go tlowu into Sierrn Xevad:t and see a cross-cut 200 feet
long runnin' slap bang into a solid body of µ;oltl llQ~l fin~, aml
when I come out if a man w.1s to oficr me n thousand slmrc.-:
for my old hat Ji,3r~. bu;;t me wiLh open if I would11't belt him
on the heat! with a brick uml freeze to th() h:it. If I ever get
taken in again it's 111y fault."
The red-headed m:m w.tlked off, lea Ying the crowd mnch impressed, anti at the ~trcct corner he 01·crheanl :1 man say tn
another:
"She's a buy; you bet your boots she·,, a buy:·
"What's that?" said the bear, pricking up his e:tr.o.
''I w;1sjust sayin' that Sierra XevaLb "·as a buy."'
"llcally thinl;: so ?n
'·The boys are taking in all the stock they ean get 011 Pine
street."
"You don't say so!"
"Fair's got the control of the Tunnel!"
"The devil!"
"::lfackay's coming back from Europe."
"Holy Moses!"
'·They've nm a diamond drill into the two thous:1ml, and
she's richcr'n hot mush. 'l'hc true business rolled in sand.
This is dead square-"
The recl-hc:tded 111an heard no more, but in,iLic of fifteen
minutes he was in a l:t wyer's of1iee getting him to fix the papers
for a mortgage on his house so that he could take a thous:rnd
shares on a margin before the next board.
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Nuggets.
-Thurstfay of this wuck has been obsern•d t.hruughout the
State a:; Fast Dily.
-The steamer ~fay Field nmlle a trip fro111 this eitr to Hlue
Hill and Ellsworth on "'ct1ue~tlar \dth :t largt• amouut of
freight.
-The Oricutal Powder Co., at South Wi1Hlh:1111, arc pnttiug
in new machiucrr, autl cnlar.!!;ing their works. They make
880 kegs of powder daily.
-The sin all steamer N cllic 1\anc recently bui!L in Brewer
under the charge of Capt. S. II. lfaruour has dep:trteLI this
week to Larnoiue where she will be used by the S:1nline Paeking Company.
-\Y. R. Hunnewell, the Bostou dnunmcr recently injured by
a runaway accident at i\lattawamkeag, underwent a111putation
ot his leg on ·wednesday of last week, and is uow in a eritieal
condition.
-~Ir. J. i\Iontgomery Sears, of JJostou, is to l1ave a cottage
at Bar Harbor costiug over $100,000. It is building- it1 Boston
and will be shipped when the cellar is fini.'lhcd allll will be put
up by a force of 100 men.
-lhngor now converses with St. John by telephone on Sund:tys, when the telegraph wires arn not in me. Conversation
is carried on without tliflknlty although the two pl:tccs am
more than 200 n1iles ap:trt.
-The new stock certificates of the Young Hccl:t :\lining nml
Smelting Company have been reeeived by the Treasurer, C. P.
Wiggin, Esq., of this city, and stockholders by scmling in their
old stock will receive the new.
-"\ patent has been recently tnken out bf Phil:ulelphi:i
parties for :m electric drill for boring rock. The drill is a
stroke, or reciprocating instead of rotary, and doc.3 amty ll'ith
all steam, compressed ail', otc.
-On and after Monday, April 23, the steamers of the S:tnford line \Yill make four trips a week, each way, between this
port and Boston; leaving Bangor every ?tiomfay, Wednescfay,
Thursday and Saturday, and Boston s:rnie day.
-The steamer Jas. A. Gary, of the new propeller line !Jet ween Bangor and New York, left the latter place ye~tercl:ty
on her first trip, a!l(1 will probably leave this city on the return
yoyagc April 25th. ·weekly trips will be m:itlc.
-The drn wing of gifts in :K. Parker Doe's g·ift enterprise
took place in :\Iusic Hall in this city on 'l'uescl:ly anti ffetltwsday of this week. A circular is being issuctl gil"ing· the uumbers that have tlrnwn the most irnport:1nt prizes.
-It is understood that the new stea!ll ferry boat intemletl for
the \\rest Sullivan ferry is about rc:tdy to rec2iH~ her machinery. It is to be hopt~<l that nfr. Allen, the proprietor of the
new craft, will be expeditions in putting her on the route.
-The penny daily recently started in this city suspcmled
publication early in the present week. It is an easy u11clertakiug to start a newspaper but it is a solllewhat tlitforent matter
to eontinnc its publication and make it a sttbst:llltial sttcccss.
-A mining exchange annex to the rcgulat· stock bo:tr<l has
been opened in Boston. Subscribing mcmlJcrs, \Yho will have
the privilege of dealing in rnini11g stocl'5 only, are to be ch:trgetl
$100 per annum, but tile tloor is open to stock exchang<; niembers at all times.
-The hook agent is at last meeting \dth his rew:trtl. Ollc of
him was kicked to death by a hotel keeper in Pennsy!yani:t Lt•t
week nnd another was knocked clown by a runaway horse, a
few days since, in Portland, and screrely injnrecl. Let the
good work continue.
-It will no doubt be good news to many to be toltl that the
IYaukeng House has been opened for the reception and accommodation of transient visitors priol' to the regular vi.5iting sea-

son. ?.Ir. ~I. Nash, the well-known steward of steamer l\Iount
Desert is in charge.-[:Sullh·an Bulletin.
-Bar Harbor j,; to have a new po~t otlke, e11larged 1rntcr
works, a steam Jirc cup;inc, an extension of its sewers, a new
lH'omc11adc :tH'nue on the shore of the Hay frolll Duel;: Brook to
IInll's Coye, a new $10,000 High School bniltling am1 ncw lalllp
posts and concrete siLlcwalk5-all during the present season.
-~fr.&; n!r.'l. Ch:mfrau, .mp ported by 1':1ykure's splendid UOlllpany, will appear in Xorombeg:t Hall in this city on Satnnhy
afternoon of this week in "East J,ynne" aml on Satunl:tr c\·cuing i\Ir. Chaufrnu will appear in the powerful tlr:uu:t "l\:it, tlie
Arkansas Tr:wcller." Both entertainments will be under the
management of the popular Buskin Club.
-}lcssrs. Austin, aml others of Addison, arc interested in a
mining property Oil the Sullivan fann in Trescott. The surface
Yeiu is exceedingly rit:h in Jeatl, g-alcna ant1 copper. The vein
is about four feet wide canring a pay streak two to t\Yelve inches
in width. :Jiining expert~ p1·onotrnce it a genuine Ji'surc vein
and rich.-piachi,ts Cuion.
-J,ast stunntcr occ:nrretl a great e:xcur:;ion of Western journalists to Portland, :i\fo. Thi~ yc:tr those ctlitors and many
others, in all over 100, \\"ill le,n-c Detroit July 1, via the Grnncl
Trunk, Yisitinµ; tile Thousand fabucls :tllll the Ilapids of the St.
Lawrence, ?tiontreal, the White :i\[ountains and other points of
interest, rcnching l'ortlaml July G. The company will l\,iye a
special train of Jhe Pullma1t cars. Two other excursions leave
Detroit later, both of which will come as far East as :i\fainc.

New Companies.
Location.

N!l.111~

of Co.nr:uny.
Carlisle ~Iiniug &. Smelting Co.,
King Gold )fiuing Cu.
Hkh:no~u1 )lining Co ,
Charter Ouk Golcl .Mhtiug Go.,

lhte.

C!lpibl.
::.\farcll 2:) 1 $100,0CO
April lS,
5UIJ 10UU
Apl'il lS,
5uo,uuo

Portluucl,
Sullinm,
!:iultivau,

.Apnl

50~ 1 01JO

u1 1

Latest Quotations of Maine Mining Stocks.
ll.\~UOR, Al'HIL 20, 1$31.
L~st

>'ale.

llltl.
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------------.....------Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
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SULLlVA.N ~nd WAUKEAG CAPT. TH~~~~ POLLARD \ Bangor A~say Office.
MINING COMPANY.
m~e.mln~ a:nd Report on Mines IA. E. BA ROLA y,
Iu Ifoucock Couuty aut1 immediate vicinity.
Iu order to ptcp:1ro for a fp:.!ci:tl nwelin;; of

~tock

C,\STI:-;E,

o~ ~atnrcby, ~fay

7, 1SS1, at 10.;jO ..-\. )f, tl1c

stock tra11:5fct• hooks: will lJ:) clo::;cd ou \Vednctithy,
IIoltkr~

April 27, 1851, nt 2 P. )[.
stvc.:k iu the Snlliv:iu

~ilvcr

r~quc~tctl

them for transfer on or before that date.
will be is.:suecl to

R. LONG:3L\N'S

of certificates of

~tockholU.cr~

•

Bullwn Pm·cha~ed.
o Jolm '-'t

to present

O'fice
t
,

A circular
~lating

10 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.,

so~s.

•..1

~

•

•

A~s;;iys of Ore a Specialty.

•

•J

XEW
YORK •
1

Worb, 2oi to 31 Xort11 Portl~utl Ave., Brooklyn.

in a few days giviug a.

report ou Pm condition of the prOpi:!rty and

AI:'.\E. ·Begs lo inform the miniug public tbat he lrno opened
As&iymg Offices ut

I:efln.cJ'S anrl Snieltc·1•J of Go!cl ancl Sili•er.

)[i11i11g Compa11y or \\~nn

kc:tg Silver )Iiuing Company, nrc

)!

e:~-·"""'o=L~···=D=<.o,=.==a.=;.==d.=-"·=·~~s=z""'=L;;;;,;V:i'E:'I

holtlcrs to be held at the rnilro:1d :::tntion in Kittery,

)faiuc,

~-

By vote of the Director>',
S Cougrcss St., Boston, April 20, 1881.

No. 13 New St., New York,

FOR SllIELTING I.•'L-RN.-!OES,

Buy and 8ell either npou margin or for iuvestm8nt 1
Railroad Stock,:t, Bo1H1ti nncl other Securities usually
dealt iu ou tln Xc11· York Stock Exchuugc,
JI. E. DrLLrxmr.nt,(
C. G. \Ymn:,

FISKE &

Drain Pipe.

COLEJY.:!

AN"~

3
R. II. PAn>< ,

~rannfuctnrcrs

nucl Importer~,
12 \Yater Street, Boston.
\\~e hnYe macfo tlrn wm1ts of mining compnnies om·

f ~r:g~~~;,~ie:he New York

.!,?E.~~~~·.;;':;~clwls

study.

Ba11gor, Maine.
FURNISII

FIRE BRICK
Glazed

1---A-'t_T'_'lf__tll_'n'
__N_'- . - - - - - , - - -

· Il · ¥-.i:D ~~-~iBEE &CO

Bankers ancl Brokflrs,

G. B. BROW:N", Prcoidcnt.

Salt

:\[r. Burclny trusts that his long- experience in one
1
of the priucipn.l as::ia);ng cstnhli~hmcnts in EngJnnd. 1
j together with fl.ye years practice ns nnnlyst to the Betts
! Cove .Mininl) C!J., Ke_w Foundlaud, \\ill be a suflicccnt
guarantee or his ability.

H. E. DILLINGHAM &GO,, Account-Book ~fu~uractm:~rs.

the

ol)j(.'cts of the proposed u1ecti11g-.

Akron

Analyst ancl Assayer,

II

.Atldl'C:::!~,

Stoclc Leclgers, Journals, g·c.
required by all mining corporutlons,
at the Lowest Prices.

EYery Description of' STATIOXERY,

M. s. XICHOLS,
& Co., Chicugo,) Special.

constantly on hand .
nr"Paper rnlecl to pattern.
:ESTABLISHED 1871.

~~ tate

Assay

Office.

L.. BARTLETT,

Assayer ancl Ohertnist for the State of ·]fcdne.
OJlice and LalJOratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

T:B:E

New "'\TOr}r Dai'}y nq.I'ilI)hl'C Bartlett
G/Samplcs of ores ancl
uersonally •..,g:.:;i

1-

_L

A""'Y

All aosuys made at the )[ainc State
Ollice are duplicated aud will be "llllrautced cOlTecl.
ways rctaiued and in case of doubt will he ;ubmiltcd to the
A"'ay omcc for :uliu•tmeut.

i.

1..

u. s.

Samp:cs al-

minerals forwardccl will recelrc attention from Mr.

Contains the lutcst Financial aud ],[iuiug Kcws:.

F_llll nmt comp!ete an:ilyscs of or~3 and all mineral s~1bstanc0s will be a specialty. Having a laboratory completc ~11 every p1.~rt1culttr nud fitted v.-1t.J:i nll the _modern 1mp~·oved app:iratns, enperior facilities ure affm·dell for
chemieal work either mcc11cal, leg-al, nucroscop1eal or nualyt1cal.
THE SATCHDAY GIL\PHIC ouly $2.30 per ycor.
::lfoiuc orco and all the leading .European aud \l'eetcrn ores c;tn ]),, sccu at the :l[1Liuc State Aseay Office
Addrcs",
DAILY GRAPliIC,
· )finir.g men aud others are iuYitcd to cnl!. Send for circular.
"
·
New York.
R. lU. RAYlUOND, A. B., 1st As~I.
~rc:nn!!l, $12 rer

Jlenr.

j

Metall11rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD

l~ND

SILVER REFINERS.

Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICJ/_L Jl:lILL BUJ'(S 500 POUJYDS .//_JYD UPJV'./J_RDS.

Assays of Ores ancl Metals.

Refractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, HEPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAUEFULLY MADE.

Construction

of Works and.

33 HA'7VKINS

Supplies

Furnished..

MAI~"E
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.l Pl'LETON ;\UNING i\XD S:'IIE~TINq_co.,
A. Appleton, :'Ile. Incorporated, I•eb. io~o.

Ct1pital,$JOO,OOO; Shares, $:\each; Treasnry FmH13G,ooo ell:;res.
.
Premlcut.
Trcust~rer,,Jullu ~ll'll, Rockl"nd; ~ccrctary, E. :'IL\\ ootl, Camcic;1; ll1rector;,_ John Bml,
Geo. II. CJe,·ehmd, :'II0•9s \\ ebster, S. C. tihepherd, D.
lf. llisbee, George F\ '\v ~od,, A.. ll. D~rd.
CHARLES K. :IIILLER, !:lupt., Camdeu.
---------- AST BLl."E llILL GOLD &SILVER :'llIX!XG CO.,
East Hlue Hill, )[e. Iucorponttecl, Dec. 1Si9.
Capitnl,$500,000; Shares$.) each; Treasnry Fund,
20,000 Shares.
Pl'csi!lent W. C. Collin~ ::IL D., Bnckspol't; 'fren•urer, Leancler Hancock, Bucksport; Secrctul'y, 0. P.
Cunuingh:tm~ Bucksport.
Directors~fames Emerv,
Dr. George tl. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. W.
c. Colliu>, o. P. Cunuiuglrnm.
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.

""d.

E

MINING JOURNAL •

I l\,iINEJL\L
HILL MINING CO~lPANY.
ll.
Org-anized under tlie laws or t11e State o!
~laine.

Capita\ Stock $500,000; Number or !:\hares
100,000; Par Value $3; Full paid and rorever unassessable. 'frea.sury Fund ·20,000 Shares.
President, D. H. Smith. Winterport; Trcas11rer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, waiter Ha\ey, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smltll, Winterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce. Frankfort; W. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston·
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
'

l\,fcFARLAND SILVER 1\IINlNG CO)IPA)[Y
Hancock, Me.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $:> each ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treasurer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W.
Cushman, Ellswort11; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. S. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughl!n,
A. \V, Cushman.
J!'. A. ::llcLAUGHLIN. Supt.
EW ST. ALBANS SILVER ::llINING AND
S:\IELTING CO., St. Albtllls, ;,rc. Incorporutcd,
April, 1580.
Cupit:il, $500,000. Shares, $.3.00 each.
President,,. lL Chnsc 1 Brooks; 'l'rcmmrcr 1111<1 Secretary, Johu 11. Gordon, Brnoks. Directors-)[. Chase,
,Johu U. Gorciou, G. A. Libhy, Brook•; D. II. Smith,
Wiuterport; D. N. Ewell, Fruukfort; Irving Hice, Bangor; D. \V. Keye~, Boston.
C. E. LAXE, Brooks, Supt.
SHKOSH COXSOL!DA1'ED MINING CO.,
Lu.wson, Coloracl0. Organized unde1· the laws of
the State of :\[:tine.

ll

XETER SILVER :IIIXIXG C0::1£PAXY,
Exeter,
ECapital,
$.il){),000. S:lrnres
each, uua:5sessablc; 40,- N
;\[e.

$.l

000 t5harcs in the 'frcasnry.
President, D. N. E:5tabrooks; Vice Prcshlcnt, .J. Y.
Richurdsou; Secretary and rrrensurer1 J. A. Blunchtlrd. Directors--D. N. E.:;tabrooks., ,J. Y. Ilichardsou,

James 'Vevmonth, Daniel ?.lcCulloch nnfl Eru::1tm1
Luuel of Oldtown; - Sargent, of Brewer, ttllll
Ulrnr cs Greenwood, of Coriunn.
Ollice at Oldtown, :Ile.

AYORITE COPPER ~I!NING CO.
llhtehili, ::Ile. Incorpomted, Feb., lSSO.
Capital, $:)00 1000; Shares $S each.
l 1 resident, A E. Hen·ick, Bluebill, Yice-Prcs.idcut,
II. A. 'f1ipp, Bluebill ; 'l'reasurer, II. B. D:u·liug, BlncR
hill; Sccretury, II. -~. Tripp, Blnehill; Director,;-A.
E. Herrick, 11. A. Tripp, Wm. ll. Durlini;, \\'m. D.
Swazey, Ch!ls. A. Barrett, 11[. K. Chaee, llenry J. Billings.
1 . ."1U1'KLIN SILVER MINING CO.\lPANY,
.1.' Franklin, ~re. Incorporated, 1''eb., isso.
Capital, $500,0-00; Sha.res $5 each.
Presldent, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, .Jeremiah
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. ll.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara :Mulbn, Richard Lartan, Jererntall 'Yooster.

F

O

Capital, $.jOO,OOO.

Shares, $.3 each, unnssessahle ;

40,000 shures in the Treasury.
President, E. C. Nichols, of Bai1gor; Treasurer, C.
·r. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P .•Johnsou, of
B;mgor. Dircctori'l---E. C. Nichol~, S. P. Johnson,
Dr. \\l, K. Knowles tmd .John R. l'ifason, Baugor; C.
T. Plympton, Hemy A. Piper unll Geo. W. :\fay, Bostou.
"(JU.1:1Ell1' E~DrET'l' SILVER J'>1INI:\G CO.
.l.li Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1Si9
Caplt~l, $400,000; Sllares, $10 each.
President, H. Whltln!O, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellswort.h. se0retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whitlng,
Marcus Mullan, James F. D>wls, Guy Mullan, A.
AXEl'IL HALI, &; sn.LffAN ::mxrxG co. A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
Iucoq1omtctl Feb. lSSO.
NOW SILVER MINING C01'1PANY,
Cllpital, $500,000, ilivi<icd into 100,000 shares, forever
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., tsso.
UllUS8CSStl ble.
Capita.I, $300,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury 1''und
Company's office at the ::llinc, 'Yest Sn\lirnn.
llrcs1dent Charles IL North, 8omcn·il1~, )fa::.s. ; 40,00U shares.
Presldent, Capt. J. II. Hill; Vice-President,
'l'rcasurer,
1\[orrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A.
Emerv Ells\\"Orth, ~[c. Directors-C. II. North, :llor- ,Tames Emery; Treasurer, A. H. Genn; Secretary,
ris B.·:Boynton, Hcury 1''uruum, F. \V. )[orrill uml JP. C.•J. Cobb. all or Buel<sport; Dlrectors-J. IL
~. 'l'uttlci B05ton; A. A. llu.ywartl, l~ar Harbor, ~le. Hill, James Emery, Rlchard Snow, Howard Swazey, Geo ..F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Alrred L. Smith.
A. A. HAY\\'ARD, Supt.
R[CHARD SNOW, Supt.
ARDXER :\lOUNTAIN COPPER l\l!NING CO,
L:XBUJiS'l' COl'PEIL..\ND SILVER MINING CO.
Littleton, N H. Incorporated under laws or
Of Surry, l\k. I11corporntnll, Fcbrnnn·, lSSl.
Matne, Dec., 1Si9.
cnvit11l, $il00,000; Sb.1lrC8 $l.OO, ltll35SCSSnbie; Trens.
Ca.plt'!I, $50?,00? :, Shares, $5 each; 'l'reasury lllT
1'
uud, SGS,:rno Shnrcs.
Fund, 2a,uoo 8l1a1 es.
i)rc~ideut, .Jas. \V. Davis; 'Trca~ttrer on<l Secl'ctary,
Presldent, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, 1\le.;
M.
Donelun;
Directors-.T3s. \\r. Davis, l\{. Donclnu,
'l'reasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
secretary, s. W. CoITren, Winterport, ~le.; Direc- lIOoCO" llolmc", Guy )Ittlhm, ll. n. )fosoo, L. w.
lIOLlgkiu;.:,
P.
~lnlhm.
tors, Samuel .~twood, nanson Gregory, .Jr., E. C.
r. :\CULLAN, Supt.
Arey, Davld II. :,mltl1, Henry'!'. Sau born, Jolrn AtOilicc-Ellsworth, l\Ie.
wood, G. B. Putnam.
"-'XTE!:>'l' CA)!Df;:\ GOLO AXO SILYE!l lllINREGORY COPPER ;\lIN!:\G CmlPAXY,
l't' I"G CO., Wc~t Camden, ~re. Incorporntcll
U-nn.luer ){ountain, N. IL
)fay, lSSO.
Cnpitalt $.'500,000, in 100 1000 shal'cs.
Capital Stock, lC:0,01)0 skucs i ptu· vnh1c, $.3 each;
Dircctm·s-Uan~on Grl'gory, ,Jr.J ::\faynanl Smn111!l', Tn.:u:-:nrv fuml. 3l).OL10 :3harcs.
S. ::\1. Birll, .:\. F. Ame.it, Geo. Gregory, .J. }'red. ~ll:r
Prc;-;idcnt, G~ "·· l)erry, Hockhlnd; G. A. i\[illcr,
rill, Henry Spaulding. H:rnson Gregory, .Jr. 1 Jll'1..·sideut, Secretary; J. A. Clark, 'l'rcasurcr, \Vest Cauulcu.
IL '!'. Beveridge, Treasurer.
l)irectors-G. \V. Berry,~'.£\ Phillip~, E. \V. HarkOtlice-Hocklaull, :\le.
ness, '11. P. Pierce, l. F. ~terret, 'l'obius Lonl, Jr.,
I. H. \\'illiams.
G, E. \\'ILLlA:\fS, ~\cting Supt.
ACKSO:> GOLD lllINIXG AXD :\lILI.lXG CO.,
-·E~fr-JL\Y SILYEU ::llI"ING CO.
Jack:30ll 1 i\fe. Otlicc at Brook~, )[c. lm;orporaGoultlsboro,
::Ile.
te<l, April, IS.SO.
C:1pitnl, $.100,000 j Shares, $.3 c:.1ch; Treasury Stock,
Ca\>ital, $-300,000.
Shares, $5.00 each. Treasury

F

S

F. 'V.

.
S

G

G

J

W

YOUNG HECLA

Mining anc:l. S:rnelting
COMPANY.
Otlict.! at Bangor, )[c. )liuc-i:I nt Blue Hill, }le.

Cn1>i1nl, $.;00,000.
100,000 Shnres.
Pai· Yaluc, $.5.00 ench.
Treasury Fuml, 20,000 Sbnrcs.
President, .Jolin S. Jenness, Btmgor, ~[e; Yicc President, Charles Hmnliu, B:mgor; 'l'reusut·ir 1 C. P. 'Viggin, Unugor; Secretary, \V. :F'. Seavey, Bangor.
Directors-.John S. Jenness, Chnrle8 Hamlin, ":-m.
D. Sw:izcy, F. ~L Laughton. Hau!'!OU Gregory, Jr.,
!Ioruce P. 'fobey an<l Frauk H. Williams.

Bucksport & Hangor Railro 1d
·Js~D1Hi'l:I~iwfir~l
*Rf~

~ ..~:re:pr
CHANGE

9F

Tll'llE, OCT. 1S, 1SSO
A.M.
P.M
6.30
1.15
o.40
2,3U

Leave Bucksport
Arrive In Bangor,
Leave Bangor,
7.45
1.15
Arrive In Bucksport,
9.uo
8.30
The morning train lrom Bucksport arrives In
Bangor to connect with trains east and west.
The murnlng train leaves B•ngor at 7:15 P. M., er
a1ter arriYal or tile western train. P1stenger.;
will be transrerred across the clty tn the Penobscot Exchange coaches .
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Bucksport Dally ror Orland, Castlne, Penobscot
Bluelllll, Ellsworth, Sullivan. &c.
Jun3u
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

Portland &. Boston Steamers.
One or the first-class slde- wheel steamers or this
line will leave Iudla Wharr, Boston, and Franklln
Wlui.rr, Portland, at i P. )L, daily, (Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIOXS are made at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORTL.\ND &: OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CENTR.\L. KNOX &: LINCOLN Railroads, and with
St~amers O( the BANGOR&: MACHIAS LINE; and at
Bosrnn with all lines tor points soutl1 and West.
Tourists wlll find this one or Ille llnest OCEAN
TRIPS on the :New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag•t. Portland

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE,
Stages leave Bangor tor Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. l\L aml s P. M., or on arrlrnl or Western tralns
rrom l'ortland and Boston, connecting at Ell~
worth wltll stages ror Bar Harbor, Su\llvan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over tills llnc between llangor and Ells1rnrtb.
Extrn teams rurn!shed at all times. at reasonable
rates, at tllelr stables In Bang0r and Ellsworth.
JOH)! ~!. !!ALE & CO:
Ellsworlll, ;,1arch 2, lSSO.

BUCK~roM

AND ELUE HILL STAGE LINE.

1'\lc stage lea. ves Bucksport dally, Sundays exl•,m1( , 40,000 shures.
ctptcd, at l P. M. ior lllue Hill and Sedgwick.
Prcs.itlent, G. R. Cinnpbcll; 'l'rcasnrer nnd Secretary,
President, 000. B. Ferguson, Bclfa.:'t; Treasurer, AlHeturnlng, leaves Jliuc lllll, daily, suudays exl1crt Gammon, Dclfast; Sccrctury, '11. I. Ilux:fonl, \nllium Frecm:rn. Directors-G. IL CamphJH, ,John cepterl, at s A. ~l. ror Bucksport.
]Jrook~. Directors-Geo. 13. 1'~crgu:5ou, Albert Uam- \\'. Collin, II iliiam Fre.mian, nil of Cherrylleld. GonTickets so:d at the depot 111 Bangor through to
111011, Be!fust; lTo.-3cpll II:un, .Juck~on; Jolm IL Gordon, crnl ~founger, 1~r:rnds "-orccstcr. El1:3worth.
Blue Hill, and by tile Blue Hlll dnver throug\1 to
W. I. YALEN1'IXE, Supt.
)[. Chase, J. I. \\ atts, I. S. StapleB, llrookE; E. IL
B<tngo1.
Nealley, ?ifuuruc; J. Cary French, Colorado.
A. P. CURRIER & CO .. Proprletors.
C. E. L,\::\E, Snpt.
20,0!JU Shares.

------------~-~

CO~\PA);Y,
~sso.

AWRENCE SILVER :llIXING
Hampden,
Incorporated, Jan,
Lcapital,
$500,000; Shares,
eacll; 'l'rmr <l!'Y
~le.

$5

1''und, 20,000 Shares.
President, Jolln s. Jenness,, or Bangor; 1 1ccPresldent, Jacob Stern, llu.ngor; Acting Treasur0r,

BLUE HILL CENTRAL

lllinh~g

and Sn1eltine-

C01VIPANY.

\V"tn. E. Brown, Bangor; 8ec'y. \Vm.E. Brown. Bangor; Directors- William D. Swazey, Jo1111 s. Jen- OI•'l'ICE ..................... RANGOU, IU:E.
ness, Hiram 13. Williams, W. Oscar ,\rnold, Jacob llll:VJ':o; AT ............. llLlJEJllLL, lU:E.
Stern. l\lanley G. 'l'rasl.;:, Geo. \V, ~weetser.
ADY ELCHN COPPEI\ ::III:Xl:\G CO.\lPAl'iY.
Uiue H1ll, Me.
LC1pltal,
i500,ooo; Shares$;) cacll; Treasury Fund
50,oou Shu.res.

l'r~sldent, \\rm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; necrctary, B. c. Pearson,

O.APITAL, $500,000.
100,000 Sllll1't'S:
Pai• Yalue, $5.00.
Treasro•y I/'an<l, 30,000 t'h<t1"1JS.

BANGOR

Livery and Boa1•diug Stables,
Central Brldyc, Ba11yor, Mo.
LE~IUEL

NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR
can furnish parties with Doublo
Teams, 'l'op Buggles, l'haetons, Con
cords, or almost uny kind or vehicle a
shortnottce. Hacks for Funerals, Wed
ding l'arties, and Steamboats at shor

notice.
'l'he proprietor wll! gl•e his personal attention
Hon. Wm. C. :\lar~hall, of Bclfo"t, I'rcsiLlcnt; TI. J.
Ban!;Ol'; lJlreetors-Wm. '1'. Pearson, Porter Neal- Preble, Esq., Yicc~Prcsident; t'. P. Johnson, Secrc· to the Le tllng and Hoarding or Horses.
ey, Edgar C. :Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Dan. tary un<l 'l'rensurcr; Directors-Hon. \Vm. C. J\InrAll orders lelt at the Stable omce.
gor; Ai Yin Rodlill', ot Boston; Arthurs. Newman, "hall, H. J. Preble, E,q., S:unncl R Preutios, J. S.
11'.W".\Ir. Nichols also buys and sens J.(alM Min
or l'ortland; lloderlck II. uanda"c or Blue lllll.
Ing Stocks.
J1~1111c!::5 UtHl )L Preble.

J

l
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THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,!
)L\RKE1' 8Ql'ARE. POHTLAXD. )[E.
)fost central1y located.

First class in every rc:':lpcct.

.:\ll promh1c11t miuiug men stop at thi:-l hotel when in

1

I

HIPORTANT BOOKS

Il ai·ly

--ox-

i

Mining,

i

I'ortlaud.
\\'. If. )[cDOX,~LD, Proprietor.

~~~~~~~~~~~-

ALL THE MINING MEN

I

-1
[

53 VESEY ST.,

Mineralogy, Chemistry,

ASSAYING, Etc.

I

STOP AT

!

I
!

l

H

I

THE AME!UO·AN

I

HOUSE~H I

Nevv

i

Ellsworth. Jl£cdne.

York,

HEYOTEU TO

COPPER AND GOLDlooLO and SILVER nIINING
EXCHANGE,
Blue Hill,

-rn-

Maine.

AUE BICA!

J. M. SNOW, Proprietor.

PENDLETON HOUSE
Blne Ifill, .Jlfe.

'

IS NOU' OI'EN 'l'O

'J'IIE

Z-trLivcry StalJle:councctcd with the

THE D.u1.Y

HOUSE,

:13:. ::t:'f.

Prop.

DORIT:X:~

Livery

b tlHJ ouly llaily paper

Stable~

SEDG\l'J.Cn:, !UE.
Con1wctiou made with StcamC'r Lewiston nt. Sel1;;wick for IHuc Hill arnl l~rooklin. Le~we Scd;;wick for
lHnc Hill on nrrin1l of Steamer \.\'cduestlnvs nml Sat1mlap. Lea\'c Blue Hill for Scrlgwick .:lloml:lys and
rl'hlll'Stln.ys.

PLAISTED & SMITH,
0 ouns ellors at La-vv
.BANGOR, iUE.
BEt:.Tlt.\:'ll

L.

S)IITH.

rrhis firm will care-fully attcut.l to l~·gal Uu8-iness in all
the State aud lJuitcd ~tatcs Courts.

A NEW DEPARTURE
"Cash'' rersus "Tho Credit System.''

$TOCK

REI'OI\1' is the only ne\\'spapet·

in Xenr York tllnt pnh1i:3hes n complete record of the
stock operntious ou th" miuiug exchuuge on tile sumo
day they f?CC.ur.

'fnr;

Bucksport, IUc.

J. F. .flfOSES,

HEPOl'.T

GOLD AND SU,Yhlt l\IniING.

PUULIC.
IIon~e.

.JOH:> )[. )fERRILL, Proprietor.

ROBINSON

Tur: D ..HLY STOCK

in the Ea::!t deYotc•(l exclusively to the interest of

D.\.1LY STOCK REPOH.T

pay:3 p:wticnlm· ntlen-

AXDRE. RocK BL.\3TIXG. A prnctical trcati"e on
the menus employee! in bla"tlog rocks for industrial purposes. · fly George G. Audre, l!'. G. tO.
Fully illustrated. s,·o. Loudon.
$4 2;
BAJ!.TLET1'. ::\IlxEil OF )fAIXE. l'rospccts, GeolOif:
1cal Featmcs, etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. b.>
pnges. Portland, lSSO.
2,;e
BARTLETT. '.IItxER.\LS OF XEw ExGLAxn-\\'her•
and How to :!!'ind Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo.
•lti pages. Portland. lSi''i.
2.3c
BLOXA'.II.
)[ET.l.LS : THEIR PROPERTIES AXD
TnE.A.T~lENT. 1vol.,12mo. Londou, lSi~. $1.50
BOLITIIO. Pocket )lining Atlue, accnr:1tely ~howiug
the locntiou, by States, 'l'crritorics nud District:;.
of the '.\lines of the J;n!tcd Stnte". Compiled und
brought down from the httest onicial snn·eys flllll
the most authentic somccs. Oblong, tlexible. $1.00
CIIl~RCH. THE Col!STOCK LonE:
Its Formation
and History. Illustrate<l by six plutcs and thirteen
figuree. Uy Johu ..:\. Church, )L E.
4to.l 2·25
1iages. New York, 18o9.
$0.50
COLLIXS. PmxctPLES oF :lh:T.\L :ll!:s1xo. By J.
H. Collin~, F. G. S., with 76 illustralious. 1'.lmo.
Lornlou, 1Bi5.
. 50c
D,\X.-\. )[AXcAL OF :IIrxER.\LOGY AXD LITHOLOGY.
Containing the t!lemcut8 of the science of minerals
and rocks. Illu~trnted. 3d edition. Bv Jas. D.
Duuu. lZ mo. New York, lSSO.
$2 00
FRESExn;·s. A System of Instruction in Qnuutita-

~~~'d g~~11~!~ulEA~i~i~;~~~B. lfi:~~1t1:ai~(t 1a~~-o~n~~;~

York, 1So9.
,H.5u
lion to uulistcd ,;tock,, and theit· daily tlnctnafions arc .JAXXETTEZ. A Guide to the Determination of
Hocks, being au introdnchou to Lithology.
Bv
correctly rcporktl.
Edouard .Jannettcz. Trnuslutetl from the 'French
hy
Geo.
W.
Plympton,
C.
E.
A.
~f.
IllL1otmted.
Each i~srn! of TnE DAILY STOCK REPOBT i~ crO\nll'!mo.

eel wilh the

LATEST NE\V8
from all the Gold and Silver producing district:!.

~cw

York, lSii.

$1 50

L.-\:llBORN. 'l'he )letallurgy of Copper, bciug nu introduction to the incthod~ oC seckmg, n1ini11g 1 nud
as:3uying copper, nnd mannfactnriug its alloy~.
Ilmst'd. 6tll etlitiou. 1:.!mo.

LIEBEH.

London, 1Sl.3.

:?l 00

Ass.; YEH's GumE·; or Practical Directions

to A:::saycrs 1 )[iuers and 'Smelters, for the te.:3ts
and ase:nys of all the ores of the ptincipul metttl~.
12mo.
$1 25
LL'IBORX. Tur, :.\[ET.U.LcRGY oF StL\'Ett A:su
J
..
E.AD. A Description of the Ore::-;; their A~~uy.::;
ruys more atte11tiu11 to ti1e
antl Treatment. nud Valuable Constituents. Illri:::otratctl. 6th edition. 12 mo. Lomlou, 1BiB. $1.00
}IACFARL,\XE. An American Geological Huil\rny
Gulde t'iviu<.,. the ""C0llY'kn1 formatiou of c\·ery
rnihntYr->atati'Ou, witl111ot~ .., of iutcrcatiug plncc.s on
the rontes nnd a dc~cription of each of rllc formaThan aU the otfte1· .1.Yew York .Nw,.;papcr;
tion:::. By James )lacforlnne, Pb. D. Svo. 'Kew
combinerl.
York, 1S7n.
$1 50
XOHTII. Tur: }lnACTJC.\L A~a.\ YEH.. Coutniuiu(r
111 Eliort, TnE D.\ ct.\" ti1·ocK HEl'Ol~T b a nt~w~paEa;y )[et hot!~ for the As;ay of the l'ri11eipnl :llctat';;
aw.l Alloys. Principally Dc~iguetl Cur .Explorers
vcr ior
aud thof:c inkn.!~tcd iu )lines. Hy Oliver -~forth.
Ilht~tL·utet.l. 12mo.
$2.50
on:ro~.
rxDEntHWL"~IJ Tn.E.\Sl,"TILS.
How and
Where to l"irnl Them. A Key for the Ready Dctr.rmination of all the useful )Iinernls withiu the
U.S. Illustrated. 12mo.
$l 50
O\'ElDL\X. Practical ;\lincralog-y, AHonyiu~ um!
Miners,
)liniug, with a Descl'iptiou of r11c u~cfnt S'uucru1~. and Iu::tructions for A::::aying und )liuiug
nccorcUu~ to the ~implest )lcthotl::i. Dth cditiou.
12mo. i~hiludelphia, 1Si:).
$1.00
JUCKARD. Pr:tcticul :Mi11ing Fully and Fnmilinrly
De5crihctl. By George Hick:inl. Svo. Loudon,

l\!laine Min.es

Bankers,

B!'okers,

Mining Operators,

Having become convinced tllat the "Cash System" wou1d Ile iar better ro: tile trade geeeral!y
Investors and
ana ror mysel! ln partlcula ·. and bellevlng tllat a
1$79.
$1. 25
saving or rrom 5 to IO per c 'r. t. c.~n be made !or
tile benefit or cash custo ners, I !hive therefore
Business
Men
1 RICKETTS.
Notm;onAss,.yingandAs'"'YSchemcs.
decided to adopt this system on and niter ltlarch
Illnotrated. 2tl edition. Svo. Xe1r York, 1So9.
1st, 1881.
$3.00.
I shall continue to keep first class goo'.ls or every
EVERYWHERE.
HOSCOE. I... cse.ons in Elcmeutary Chemi~try; Iuordescription usually round ln a Merchant Tailor's
gnnic anti Organic. Xcw cdiriou. lllu~trntcU.
Stock, and cut and malce Clothes ln a first-class
12mo. ~cw York, 1Si9.
$l.50
style and at a less prlce th3.n at any other custom
SCHOFIELD.
The Proopcctor"s )fuuual fur the Dis•rallorlng Establlshment In Bangor.
co\.·cry of Quartz nnd Phtccr IndicntionH of Gold
And to encourage and Increase Tl1e Cash Sys.
and Silver Miuiug. PnpcL". Ilo5ton, 1Sl5.
50c.;
tern, I do hereby ofier the extrn inducement to
Is Jlllblishcd daily nt 3.~o I'. )[.
casll customers or a dlS30Llllt o! llve per cent on
Yox' COTTA. "\ Txn:.<TtS>: ox Om: DEI"031T~. By
all pur0llil.ses of llve dollars and upwards.
Subscription price ........................ $3.00 pel' year
Ecrnu.rcl Yon C'.)tta. 'rrnnslntcd from the 2d Gt:'rman Edition, hy Fred.crick Prime. HeYised hy
Four )fouth8 on trial for $1.00.
cam m ~a call and_be sult-ed.
the Author. \Yith numerous Illustrations. Svo.

The Daily Btoch Report

BARNABY~
';I:'::F=(E TAILOR,
Chnmbc1·~ j>Vct•

fc~l

I,owcl1'11 Jcw*'lrf
pntrance 112 M a!n st,

New York,

St.."m1 in your orc..lers nt once.

DAILY STOCK HEPOltT,

~11)rc.

P. O. llvx 21l25.

is;o.

$-1.00

Anv of the nhorn books ;eut post-paid on receipt oE
price: Adtlrc•5

New York, N. Y

MAINE MHIIXG JOURNAL,
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE ancl FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

5
1f,fff HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,
S:i l.iberry Street,

G. L. BAILEY,
Sole _\gent in ::lfaluc for

Dittmar's Iligl1 Exploshes, and.DuPont's
Powder :;urns.
221 ::llitltl!c cornet· o[ Temple Sto., -

Portlnntl.

-.\!so, l>o:tlct· iu-

G UNS AND SPORTING GOODS.

Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cupels, :\Iuffics, Scorifiers, Fluxes, ·and
Chemicals of all kinds kept conotautly ou haucl
and •upplietl at New York price~.
F. L. BARTLETT ,;:, CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus nnd ChemicalB, Portlnnd, Me.

NelY York.

IJI PUOVED DOUBI.E

OR

Single Cylinder

Thos. Jenness & Son,

HOISTING

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

ENGINES HAR!~!~~'an:~~~~RY,
1J"ith or Jl'itlwut Jloilc1·s 1

ll"ire 01· Manilla Ro11c
Dr1uus.
Specially Atl:lptct1 to

Building Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &e.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

MlNlN G INTERESTS.
::lfom:i1ct11rcd by the

LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York.
Ea•len• Ayency, ERIE CITY IROY WORJ(S 1 10 Oliver St., .Roston,

Stcde .il.sscuyer,
Gradunte of the \V'm·ccstcr Institute of Techuology,

)!a&Sachu ~ctts.

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,
l\Iauufacturing Stationcrf, 103 J)crn11sl1irc St., lfostou, arc iirc11arcd to sup·
1ily Sketches antl make to onlcr at Sltort Notice,

Five year~ practical ex-

perience with miucruls.

JYIAIN STREET,
P. O. Box 192.

Ellsworth, Maine.

Subscriptions nrn1 nrh·crti:ocmcnts receh·e<l for the
lcucliug Eastern nnd 'Vcstcru utluing journals.

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books
A1"D ALL FOmIS UEQUIBlm llY lUI1"HiG V0)1PA1"IES,
.A..1;

"'7ViggiJ.'1")

Lovv- P r i c e s .

~:r-.-i.all

&

-Willia1-i'l.s.,

INS"O"E.Al'fCE ACENTS,
12

\Ne~t

Bangor, Me.

Market Square,

INSURAl'\'C.E I'l,ACED ON !UINING UUJlLDii'iGS Al'\')) ilL\CIH:'l'EltY A'l' !AH\'•
ES'l' RA'l'ES.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
S'Ul.1.'llUJUC .\CID n·oIUi:S CO::\":XIW'I'ED.
The

hi;;~1ed

ca:::h price will be puid for

"'\l'AN'TED

or·~::;

ol Gohl :rnd Silver, I.cad aml Copper.

IJJ:tlEDL\.'1.'EI,Y.-~uoo

Copper, with 2:3 per cent. of Sulphur.

.Ah~o

tousof C'owcr~lundic,coutniuing from 2 to ·1 pet' ceut. of
1UO tons of Galc11:1, c,ont:1iniug 30 per cent. n.ml upwanl::; of Lend.

SPECIAL NO'.l'!CE TO

illl~l:\'G

COJll'ANIF.S.

In nnkr to •1=-~i~t till~ miuers of tlle F.n:-:tc•rn Stat,':< !lUd the Provlnccs in cktPrmining tl1P vnlne or thciL· orc·s.
tlt(•se \\'ork~ will ti-eat lob of ;)I)!\ ll)i)O or 2~00 lli:-:. ,,[ 01·p 1 at t!H1 :"i.\.:.n: lL\TI-~ A5 r·on r..\nm·:n 1.01·:-:. Thie. offc;
\Yill, howcv•:r, be limited to :5ix mouth3' ti11w.
Ycs~cls can nu load dircdly iuto th~ Co:n1m11y':; "'urk::'; C:u·:; cau n11l0n<.l iu the Compa11y'~ yard.

1'. L. BARTLETT, Supt. aml Sec'y,
~i--Xo

(I llice of the Cowpnn:r, 3S;j Con11re•• Street, Portlnnd, !Ue.
vleitors will bi~ allowed in the l-\~orke,

S. P. SHARPLES,

State lissaver and Chemist,
114 STATE ST., ·B!)STON.
~Iiues

vHtcu and reports made.

.

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Eutcred at the Post Otlice in Bangor, :Muiue, ns secoud-cluss mnil mutter.]

3.-17.-70.

,fl:J per Year J
{ 6 Genta per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, APRIL 29, 1881.

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

JBIJNIN&

ST8~K

JDB8KllBS@

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE,
BOSTON"',, ~.A.SS-

MASON & REYNOLDS,

W.FRANKSTEWART,
l'ractical Geologist and Mining Engineer.

_

·

BOND AND STOCK BROKERS

Pnrtleswhomardesiremyservicesaaa milling expert, In any portiou of North America, can coufer
with me by writing to the ca.re of the Mining Record,
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the MAINE :MINING J:ouRNAL, Bangor, Mc.w. F. STEWART, :M. E.

-

DE.\LERS

IN -

Government, State, City' Town and Railroad Bonds.

C. W. KEMPTON,

Quotations received by telegraph throughout 1.he
day on all of the principal New York Stocks.
~.!,!,~-!h:fil!.~ ~~~!!.mQJ~~e
Orders executed on commission on New York
SpecinlattentiougivcutoExnmiuntionsandRcports and Boston Stock Boards.
'M'I~

.;i

~

'ira'I

ou :Mines, &c. 1 in :;outhern nnd Euotorn Stntes nod
Provinces.
Permanent addrcs•, 46 Upton Street, Boston, :Mus•.

MASON'S BLOOR:,

BANGOR, JIIE.

EUGENE M. HER SEY,

H. D. GRISWOLD,
1

llectr!e laitt;~t~~ ~nd Fuses, :b.LLINING STOCK BROKER
1

STEA!II DRILLS and HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices n" low as the lowest.
No. 5 C11atom House Street,
Providence, R. I.

CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD
~

-WILL-

E~a,mme and

-

,•J

Report an Mmes I
CASTI~E,

Excbang·c Sti·cct. Bangor, lUalnc.

c. w. :a:o:s:ss,

B. BARNES, Jr.,

BJR..O:Bt.EJR. Bond and Stock Broker,
31 Excha.nge St., PorUa.nd, Me.

,.

)lining :'ilo.ck~ a spccial.ty. Stocks bought and sold
~
! en comm1~s1011 or earned on !nvomblc terms. OrI1
ders promptly tilled. Correspolllleucc solicited.
MAI:\E.
OFFICE SIIELBUR~E l\!I~I~G CO.

Iu Hancock County Ullll immediate vicinitv.

Address,

ltl~

50 Exchange St., :Portland, Me.
)!uiue )lining Stocks n specialty. Orders for Stocks
and Boi1ds executed iu Portland, Boston, New York,
aud other markets. Correspondents de•lred in the
principal cities nnd towns.

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
·:s>a,nk@~~ ~nd B~@k@~~J
!Uembers of the Boston 1'1intng and Stock ExchanG"c, and the New York Stock

Board,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought aud Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON

MAJ~,QI'N,.
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Patent Steam Pu1nps,
THE STANDARD.

Above cut repre:;ents a Knowles Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S ::-;; 5 x 10, cspcci:illy designed for pumping gritty or
impure water, or where the work is hard and

continnou~.

'l'hc engmving on the right shows our new vertical
mining pump designed for use in sinking slrnft8.
The water cylinder whkh is of the "Bucket Plunger"
pattern is furn is heel with a removable cylinder barrel,
which, \\-hen worn out can be at once replaced 1vith a

new one without rcmoYing the pump from its position
or breaking any of its connections. It has but two
water vall'cs- one suction and one discharge -which
can be almost instantlr reachctl, and replaced when
necessary.
All the metals used in the construction of the pump

Ko. 3 Doiler Feeding and IIcaYy
Pressure Pump.

are chosen with a view to the greatest durability in
working the bad water common to mines.

KNOWLES STEAlVI PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

MAINE
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Blue llill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

lllilton Mining and Milling (Jo.

OFFICE, Rooms H nml 15 Simmons Building, BOSTON,PL\SS.

OFFICE, 4 SE.-\.RS B1,;'ILDIKG, BOSTO::-i', :IIASS.

;mNES, BLUE HILL, )fE.

:mNES, SULLIVAN, :\IE.

Capiml,

so,ooo

isoo,ooo.

Shares.

Par Value, $10.00.

Capital, $JOO,OOO.

\D[. )f. JEWETT, Treasurer.

S. C. BL."-'.'ICHARD, President.

JOHN M. )!ERRILL, Secretary.

GEO. E. HARRINGTO:N", Trea!,

W. O. AR:N"OLD, Secretary.

•J. II. )IOYLE, Superintendent.

(Jberryfield Silver lUininr; (Jo.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, )IE.
Capital, $500,000.

:Mll'ES, CITERRYFIELD,

100,000 Shnres.

S.DIUEL CA1IPBELL, Proeident.

JORN SIIOENBAH, Supedntendent.

Revere Silver

~IE.

,fodgo J. ,\, )lILLIKEN. Treasurer.

W. A. LEO::\ARD, Supcrinteudeut.

Silver l'flining Co.,

Capital, $500,000.

~IE.

'rre11sury Fund, 52,000 Shares.

DrnEcTons-Samucl lfouson aml James Sampson, of Portland; A. II. Harris
aucl Wm. H. ·Whitford, of New York; Chnt·les W. Bryant, of Deer Isle.
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent.
New York Office, American Mining Bureau, 63 Broadway.

Copper

OFFICE, BA::\GOR, ME.
Capital, $500,000.

lllinin~

IIANSO:S- GREGORY, ,Jn., Prcs't.

Sbelburne

$~.oo.

E. BROWN, Trensuror.

Silver

Co.

C. W. IIODBS, Secretary.

(Jo.

MINES, SHELBURNE, N. H.
Pur value, $.'J.00,

W~L

L. D. ;\[. SWEAT, President.

E. GOULD, Treasurer,

STEPHE::-i' JENXIXGS, 11fonaging Director,

DrnEcTons -L. D. M. Sweat, Charles A, Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Chaoo
C. S. ;\forrill, Geo. L. 'Varreu, John E. Burnham, 'Yro. E. Gould, Stephcq
Jenning:'.',
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent,

Stewart (Jopper lllinin;;- (Jo1u'y.
OFFICE, BANGOR, )IE.

11 0.r Valnc, $5.00.

l'flinin;r

100,000 Shares.

Cnpitul $500,000.

)fI:';'ES, BL1,;'E HILL. )I.E.

100,000 Shnres.

W)[.

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME.

SA:1!1UEL HANSON, President.
W. C. G. CAR::-i'EY, Treusmer.
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.

Douglass

Par Value,

DIRECTons-F. 0. Beul, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterne,
A. H, Thaxter, Bangor.
J.-1.:\IES ;\IITCHELL, Supedntendent.

;IIIXES, DimR ISLE, ;llE.

100,000 Shares.

BL'CE HILL, ME.

W:.\f. E. BROWN, Secretary.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Mnuaget".

OFFICE, PORTLAND,

~nNES,

(Jon1pany.

100,000 Shnres.

Cupitnl, $500,000.

F. 0. BEAL, President.

DrnEcTons-Hou. William Freeman, Sumuel A. CumpheH and James A.
Milliken, all of Cherry field.

Isle

lllinin~

OFFICE, BAXGOR, "IE,

Pttr Value, $.;.oo.

Hon. WM. FREE)lAN, Secretary.

Deer

Par value, $2.50

200,000 Shares.

CHAS. H. LEWIS, Pres't.

Capital,

S~00,000,

STEPHEX JEXXINGS, Treas.

l\II::-i'ES, BLUE HILL, :l'lE.

100,000 Shares.

Par Value, $S.OO,

Stock assessable ta tho amount of pu1· value.

II. B. DARLIXG, Secretary.
ITON. FREDERICK )f. LAUGIITOX, President.

F. II. WILLIA)lS, Assistant Secrett1ry and 'l'rnndfet· Agent.
DmEcTons -I-I. Gregory, Jr., of Roeklaucl; Stephen .Jenuings, A. C. IlumJin, Charles Hnmlin nnd I. S. Johnson, of Bitngor; Wm. D. Swuzcy, of Bucksport, nnd E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

DIRECTORS -Frederick){. Laughton, F. w. Hill, c. F.,Brngg nncl Thoma&
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston.
F. S. KXIGHT, St1perintendcnt.

IIENilY L. GREGOHY, Superintendent.

Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co.
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME.
Capital, $500,000.

Sullivan and Waukeag Silver Mining Co.
OFFICE, 17 Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. MASS.,
:111::-i'ES, SUI.LIVAX, ME.

)!INES, GOCLDSBOIW, )IE.

100,000 Shares.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

Par Value, $.3.00,
C. C. B1,;'HRILL, Treusut•ct".

Capltnl,

DmEcTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill nud Eugene Hale, n!l of Ello·
worth.
W. I. YALENTIXE, i:lnpcrintcntleut.

l'flining

100,coo Slrnres.

100,000 Share,.

Co.

I 1ar Ynluc, $5.00.

HENRY N. STONE, Prcs't.
DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas.
BROWNELL GH.-\.NGER, Secretary.

BROWXELL GRANGER, Superiuteudent.

F. R. NOCRSE, Treusnrer.

TIIO:\L\S CAHILL, Superintendent.

Twin·Lead ()opper 1'Iinina Co.
OFFICE, BA::\GOH, ME.
Cup1tal, f,500,000.

:MINES, BLFE HILL, ;\IE.

100,000 Shares.

EUGENE l\f. HERSEY, President.
JOUN S.•JE:'.:'1NESS, 'rrcusurer.

'

DIRECTOns-Hcmy K Stone, Dexter H. Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson "'arren, C, ll. Aldrich, nnd Geo. II. Smith, nil of Boston.

Par valne, $5.00.

DillECTOm-Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grnnt, E. D. Hayden, F. A. Osborne, C. F.
:F'nrringt.on, J. G. Russell and Geo. E. Han·ington.

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton S'J.narc, Homn 4, BOSTOX, ){ASS.
MINES, BLUE HILL, )lE.
Capital, $.500,000.

$~00,000.

GEORGE B. BROWN, President.

J. B. RED)fAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WOllCESTER, l\Iunnger.

Copper

C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer,

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

Par Vaine, $il.e6.

S.-DIUEL STERNS, Vice President.
JOHN R. ;\L-\.SON, Secretary.

DmECTOR8-E. )f. IIeroey, Samuel Sturns, Jobn S. Jeuneii and Jacob St.r•
of Bangor; W. D. Swazey, o( !lc\Gk•pqrt; Hunson Gre:tory, Jr., of :Rqck!aµq
Charles Duff, of lllne II I..
CHARLES DUFF, St1pe1intendent.
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Bankers and Financial A.gents,
292 Washington Street,

:Boston.

Financial .Agents of Leading .Mining Companies,

.JJ11JYING COJWPAJYY,
Organized July 23cl, 1830, under the Lawa of the State of Colorudo.

Capital Steck, SM00,000.

~001000. ~hires

of ~10,00 Each.

FULL PAID AXD FOREYER ::\OX-ASSESSABLE.

MEMBERS of the BOSTON MINING a.nd STOCK EXCHANGE.
OFFICERS:

(U('pre..:;cutiug Co!orndo in the l\Lumgeme11t o[ Same.)

THE FORMATION OF CONSOLIDATIONS

Edward H. Goff, President.
Col. R. W. Thyng, Vice-Pres.
H. E. Irvine, Sec'y.
James B. Potter, Treas.
Col. A. J. Ware, Supt. of l\Iincs.

Tufade a Specialty.
l11Yeshne11ts in First-Class Enterprises Solicited.
Iutcre:5ts of

~on~Rcsidents

entrn3tcd to

\16

will receive special attention.

SOUCITORS OF THE CO'.\!PAXY:

l\Iessrs. Hon. D. ,V, Gooch & E.W. Bnrclett,
Hon. l\I. B. Carpenter,

Boston.
Denver, Col.

BANKS 0 F DEPOSIT.

Stocks, Bond.~ and Standard Securitie; bQught and sold on Commission.

Pacific National Bank,
First National Bank,

Boston.
Denver, Col.

<:;ONSUI,TING ENGI::'\'EEUS A:'ID ASSA1"ERS.

Prof. J. ALDEN SMITH, State Geologist, Denver, Col.
Gen. 'FRANK 1IALL, nr. E,
H
a
E. E. BURLIXGA)IE 1 nl. E.,
"
Prof. J. IL HUNTIXGTOX, nl. E., Boston.
Addre8.i,

GoFF,

HASTINGS

& Co.,

292 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Correspondence Solicited.

N. B.-This Company now 01cns some of the richest and most
promising mine8 in the State of Colorado. T!te Compan!J is in ample
funds for working its mines and developing its entire property. No
Trea1mry stock Joi· sale.
1'he stock of the Company is bought aud sold on the rnarket by the
~tmlersigned.

GoFFi HASTINGS & Co.,
Bankers and Financial Agents,
292 \Vashington St.• Boston.

Steam ::E:>"l.::Lmp Compa:n.y.

e':

Me.

2Gl
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. M. BLA);DING, l EDITOR"
W. F. BLANDrnG, I
'"
E. II. DAKIN. Bi:srnEtiti )[A:UGE!l,
'1,nE lI.us~ llINI!iG JounNA.L i:; published in the iuteL·c:it of ull who <.lc~irc to ~!Ce
the inineral resources of ~Inine m1tl udj:tcent Stntc~ aud Provinces become n source
of :protit and weulth to the residents of this entire section. 'rt1erc is uo mon!
leg1timntc or useful branch of busine~s thun utilizing, by mcnns of schmtitic nml
approved methods, the products of the ~oil nud the treasures hidden in the rock~.
Our Eu.stern territory is sndly in need of such uu Industry us mining for the pre~
cious aud useful miucruls nmy become, if carried on in the light of reason u11d
common sense. 'l'o aid in promoting this grandest and noblest of all iudnstrit~s is
the object of this ,Joum>AL. It will look to llil who have the truest Interest• of

State und Nation at heurt, to support it in Its purpose.

'l'he Joun.N..iL is entirely inllt!pcntlent of nuy and ull intlucnces which mi•rltt
tend to detract from its reliability, nnd while uttcmptiug to nt·ou~e the public mind
to the fnll import.uuce of giviug proper utteutiou to thi::i too-louO' neglected subject, it will ul~o pm·sue u conservutivc course and ei1<lcavor so fa'f u.s H~ iutlucucB

may extend to guard the friends of the industry against uuy uudue excitement.

Reports of mineral di8coveriee, of whatever uutnrc nutl wherever mad~, nre
solicited, and should, when po~sihlc, be nccompuuied by specimcu:3. All .:mmples

sent by mail or express must be prepaid.

Information relating to mining properties or miuerul huuls which may be sent
in by parties interested will cheerfully be given a place in these columus, over thP.
writer's si7nature, whentver space will permit. 'l'h~ Jot:RX_\.L cnnnot uud will
uot eu<lorse any opinions thus expressed, except after o. pcr~onal examinutiou of
the mine or property in que~tion by some member of its stu.tf.
Communicntioua relating to 1niuc~, miuing, trctltmcut of ores urnl kindred snhjects, from Geologists, ~letullurgists, Pntcticul )linct·s nud Sdeutitk )fon 1>-en0
eru.lly, a_re earncdtly tli::!sircd.
Subsc.ription price, poat:ige paid, $2.CO per yea1·1 strictly iu L\dvu11c..!.
Advertising rntes m~ule known upon upplicatiou.
All letters should bt addrn"'ed to

'l'HE llfAINE :\UXING JOURXAL, B.1.:rnon,

MAI>iE.

BANGOR, FRIDAY, APitIL 29, 1881.
It is with regret that we learn of the very sen:rc illuess
of Prof. \V. F. Stewart, w l:o has fo1· some days been coufined to his bed in the City Hotel, at Ellsworth. It i 3 profoundly hoped that the Professor will be youchsafod a speedy
recovery.
The following is a nearly complete li,;t of the di vidcnds
for April: Ontario, $-:-5,000; Contention, $75,000; Sih·er
King, $25,000; Standard, $75,000; Indian Queen, SG,250;
Alice, $40,000; Northern Belle, $37,500; Idaho (Cal.)
$23,250; Homestake (B. H.), $30,000; Deadwood Terra,
$25,000; Boston and l\Iontana, $20,000; Osceola (L. S.)
$75,000; Green l\Iountain, $9,875; Starr-Grove, $20,000;
Tombstone, $50,000; Glass Pcndery (Leadville), $25,000;
Evening Star, $25,000.
\Vith the pressme upon our columns of information from
the mines and correspoudcnce our editorial space is this
week very limited and some other departments have been
much condensed. The readers of the J ourrXAL will however find no opportunity to complain as of course the tlevclopments in the mines are of pa1«i.mount importance and the
extended report of the Blue Hill mines written by one of
our editorial staff from personal observation 'vill be found
exceptionally interesting.
The New York Bullion is beginning to realize the situation in regard to assessing mines. It says, "There is no
disguising the fact that mining companies organized under
the laws of the State of New York are hampered by the
provisions regarding the non-asscssmeut of stock holders.
Presumably for the benefit of the stockholder, the law is

really a menace to his interest. The list i1i a long one of
mines shut dowu and the money pre\"iou~ly iuvcstc<l absulutcly lost, because of iuability of the owners to assess themselves to <lc\·clop prnpcl'ties dcmonstratctl to be worth den:lopiug."
The amount aml quality of the information concerning
:Maine mines autl mining furnished by the Boston uewspapers is really surprising, and, in fact, somewhat refreshing.
There are those who would like to know the authority for
an<l the sources of the statements fnrni:ihcd so kindly and
gratuitously by these journals; but, after all, it does not
much matter. There arc only two Boston dailies which pay
much attention to mining affairs in this Eastern country; the
auimus of the articles published by the Adrertiser is well
understood in tliis section; the mining dcpartmeut of the
Traveller is merely the echo of the other; they can injure
no one but themsel ve~.
---· -

--+--- - - - -

'l;he proposed plan of reorganization of the Sullivnn and
iYauke~g l\lining Company has been the subject of much
discussion. In another eolumu will be found the circular issued. by the officers which gives the actual condition of the
company am1 the plan of reorganization in detail. On account of limiled space we arc not able to discuss the matter
nt much length bnt we will say that in our opinion the managers have aLhanccd a plan which is really for the best interest of every stockholder of the company and which if
adopted will ensure the development of the mine upon the
scale which its great merit warrants and eventually
place it in the foremost rank among the great bullion producers of the country. It will be with gl'eat pleasure that
we sec the Sullivan am! \Yaukeag enter the list of assessable companies as our faith iu that method of opening mining properties i.'l stronger now than ever in the past. It may
appear as if this discussion in the present condition of the
general mining industry is unfortuuate ; we can however
but Lelicve that it will e,·cntually result beneficially.

iY c wish to call special atteutiou to the communication
from our N cwfoundlaud correspondent, to be found in
another colunrn. Some months since, the same correspondent called attcntiou, through this Joi.;RX.\I,, to an important
discovery of molybdeua on the west coast of the island.
Not long after, we chronicled the fact that these mineral
fields had hccu purcha,;ed by an American company who
were at thnt time making arrangements for their speedy development. Ifoccntly, an Associated l'ress despatch from
iYashington slated that these deposits were located upon
lands reserved by treaty for the French fishermen, and cantioned the public ngaiust i111·esling in the same ; this infol'nrntion, cf course, we also published. iV c arc pleased to
learn lrom the statements of our correspondent that the
fears of the State Department in this connection are groundless. The people of Newfoundland haYc sh'own a prniseworthy disposition by offeriu~ every iuduccmeut rn _
their pc•\\"et· to foreign capital. They arc bcgiuning to realize the almost bonndlcss mineral and other resources of their
fair islant1 and are anxious for the prosperity which they
feel assured must attend their proper development. The
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liberality shown toward the American company about to
build a railroad through the island is a fair sample of what
may be expected of the Government and the people in conIJection with any mining or other enterprise by foreigners
which shall be inaugurated in good faith and which seems
likely to redound to the benefit of the Province.

Personals.
i\IR. J.E. l\I. S ..1.XFORD, formerly of this city, is now in
charge of the mining and financial column of the Boston
Evening Star.
GEN. C1um,Es 1Lurr.1:s, F. A. '\VrLso:s, 0. \V. DAYIS
and "\V. D. SWAZEY during last week made a visit to the
Blue Hill mines.

l\IR. WILLIA.:lf EATON, connected with the :Maine Farmer
for 37 years, almost 83 years old, has retired from the position held so long.·
F. l\I. FooTE, in employ of the Portland Steam Pnck~t
Co. 35 years, has been appointed Supt. Engineer of the line,
with headquarters at Portland.
ALEX. DEL l\hn, l\I. E.-, recently visited the gold mines
of North Carolina and expresses himself as highly pleased
with the mineral resources of that section.
SuPT. SHOENnAR, of the l\Iilton, and D1~. L. \V.
HoDmnxs and P. MULLAN of Ellsworth, passed through
this city Tuesday eyening on their way to Boston.
Hox. "\YM. C. l\hRSIIALL, of Belfast, called at the l\Ir:sJOURNAL oflice on "\Vcclnesday. l\Ir. l\forshall is prominent in mining circles and takes a very active interest in the
mining deyeJopments now in progress throughout Eastern
Maine.

ING

STEPHEN JENNnrns, EsQ., now of Boston, was in the city
Monday, en route to St.. John. He lias purchased the block
on Custom House Street now occupied by him and is much
pleased with the Hub as the headquarters for his cxtensi\·e
business.
B. BAR:-<Es, Jn., ofPortlaml, Jl,Ie., has some of the most
valuable mines in Arizona and l\Iexico iu his hands. Jl,Ir.
Barnes is an old journalist and a competent mining man and
we are pleased to learn of his succe;,s.-[N. Y. i\Iining &
Financial Ne\\'S.

\V. D. LEWIS, EsQ., of Boston, arrived in this city on
Friday last and remained here several days. Before retnrning he perfected negotiations for the sale of property on
Main Street as a site for the Opera House to be erected dming the coming summer.
F. A. McLAUGULIN, Supt. of the l\IcFarland mine, has
been in the city during the past few days.
He expresses
the utmost confidence in the great value of the l\IcFarlancl
property and believes that with additional development the
mine will take a foremost rank among the many rich mines
of :Maine. The l\IcFarlancl is unquestionably one of the
most promising prospects with which we arc familiar and
operations should be pushed upon it vigorously.
-It is understood that the Fort Point Hotel will be kept this
l:lummer by a well known hotel man of Boston.

Boston Gold and Silver Mining Co.
Our readers have probably seen accounts of the sale of the
~reat Dolly Varden estate to the Boston Gold and Silver ~lin
rng Co. Although we have never seen the property of this
company yet from an interview which we had a few days since
with l\Ir. E. H. Goff, President of the Co., Col. A. J. Ware, the
Superintendent, and Hon. Assyria Hall, one of the proprietors
of the Dolly Varden estate, we can safely say.that no mining
company in Colorado has so large and promising a territory,
and such brilliant prospects of snccess as the Boston Gold and
Silver :Mining Company now have.
The company, formed about a year ago, then owned four
leads of 1500 feet each in Breckenridge, ~mumit County, Colorado. This is au extensive ~old placer property of 560 acres
and is considered the richest m the county, which has panned
out more gold than any other county in the State, computed at
nearly $i ,000,000. The company, upon taking possession of
this most valuable property, at once commenced necessary improvements; work has been rapidly pushed to the present time,
and it is estimated that the workings will soon commence to
return handsome profits upon the investment.
The equipment of the property consists of 1500 feet of hydraulic pipe, three Little Giants, and GOO feet of flume. '!'here
is plenty of water, and the solid gravel along the banks is from
forty to eighty feet in thickness and pays from fifteen to seventy-fire cents per cubic yard. The profitable working of the
valuable claims thus secured would naturally suggest to most
men that the company, with its rich placers, would be well satisfied to steadily pursue mining operations upon their own property us long ns satisfactory results were obtained. Not so,
howcYer; this was not the original design of the promoters of
the enterprise. The enterprising President, }fr. E. H. Goff,
who was formerly connected with several large railroad consolidations which met with brilliant success, believed that the
same principle of consolidation applied to mining properties
would be as successful as it had been in railroad corporations.
·with this object in view the fil'st movement was to secure the
aid of Col. R. W. Thyng, one of the successful mining men of
Colorado. Col. Thyng entered into the project with his usual
energy and bought largely into the stock of the company. Col.
A. J. Ware, the able Superintendent of the Co., also favored the
idea. The plan of placing a number of properties unde1· the
management of one g1·eat company is surely more advantageous than operating a number of smaller ones, having one competent superintendent to contl'ol and direct the developments.
Several mining properties were looked at and thought ot, but
after a careful inspection, by experts, of the celebrated Dolly
Vartleu estate, it was purchased of the owners, Messrs. Hall &
Brunk, for the sum of $400,000. This is considered a Yery low
price for the estate, and it can be truly said that there has not
been recorded for years so extensive a purchase of such valuable
property as this. It consists of eighteen distinct claims, embracing a tract of nearly 140 acres, in Par!;: County, Colorado,
on the southern slope of ::llount Bross. '!'he mines take their
name from the Dolly Varden, the principal claim in the group,
which was opened as early ag August, 1Si2, by :Messrs. !fall &
Brnnk. Eight years of economical work on this valuable claim
hare rewarded its fortunate owners magnit1cently, as they have
·not only purclrnsed the seventeen adjoining claims but laid up
a handsome fortune for themselves beside. The property has
never been on the market as a stock speculation, but has al ways
remained in their possession as a private enterprise, and they
haye been fully satisfied with the income derived from its
economical working. 'l'he ore consists of galena and sulplmrets
and the smelters divide this into fire classes running from 100
to 800 oz. silver to the ton.
llesitlc the 1±0 acres of land included in these various claims,
there are also 160 acres of placer land at the foot of the mountain. An interesting feature in connection with the extent of
the territory lies in the fact that the surface area of
one acre will cover all the underground workings of the mining property of the company. A total of about 3000 feet of
shafts, drifts and tunnels h:we been excavated in the Dolly
Varden alone. '!'he total value of the silver taken from these
clai1Us since 1Si2 is nearly Si00,000. There are now on the
dump some 20,000 tous of high grade and some 15,000 tons of low
grade ore and we undcr::taml that the choices~ portion of the
property yet remains untouched, a1:d the old workings h:we
barely revealed a fraction of \\·hat future exploitations will
demonstrate to exist.
Col. Ware, the superintendent, informs us that active work
will commence on all the vast property of the company about
:i\fay 1st; about 50 practical miners and 150 Chinamen will be
employed, the placers being worked mostly by the Chinamen.
New machinery will be put in. Reduction works are to be built
in the valley for the treatment of the low grade ores, and a
tramway is to be eonstrnctecl from the tunnel mouth to the
new works, by which the ore can be trasported for 40 cents per
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ton; it hitherto cost $4.00 per ton. Other improvements will
be made and Col. Ware thinks that soon the Dolly Ynrdeu
group of mines alone will net $100,000 per month-while the
placers will yield at a low average 810.00 per day, per ma11, orw
half of which will he net profit to the company.
President Gofris now arranging his affairs so as to leave for
the mines early in Mny to give his pei·sonal atteution to the
various operations. The Boston Gold and Silver .Mining Company may well feel proud of their immense property •Lllll there
is every indication that the highest hopes of its stockholders
will soon be realized.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mining in Newfoundland.
[~pecial

C01·rc:::!pondcnce of the ::\faine :\lining Journal.]

In the i\Lu~m i\IINIXG JOURNAL of :March 2;3th, I obscne a
statement to the effect that "The State Department at Washington has issued a warning to capitalists against investing in the
newly discovered Molybdenite fields neai· Bay des Isles, on the
west coast of :N"ewfoundland. This tract is included in the
guarantee to the French fishermen by the Treaty of Y crsaillcs
in 1 i85, and the same declaration expressly forbhls the erection of any stationary buildings thereon. The State Department deems this warning sufficient to prevent speculato:·s from
running the risks which would follow the infringement of tlw
r!o-hts O'ti:trnnteed the French in thi3 respect."
It is ~ot at all probable that the State Department at Washin!J"ton have moved in this matter by their own prompting. in
order to guard American citizens from an unsafe spccul:ttion.
'!'he natural inference is that the of11cbtls who h;we charge of
French interest:>, on this side the Atlantic, having ll':\l·11eLl th:it
a company had been formed in Boston for the purpose of workin"' these newly discovered molybdenite deposits in Xewfounllla~d, determined to prevent such operations and niadc such
representations as led to the issue of the foregoing '·warning''
by the State Department at 'Vashington. '!'hat Department is
not blame-worthy in taking this step, but the French oftlcials
who either wilfully or ignorantly misrepresented the case arc
certainly culpable.
'!'he French rights on this island apply to the catch and cure
of fish along the coast from ()ape Ray on the south west coast
to Cape John, on the north cast coast. They have no territorial
riO'hts whatevel', and only the right of catching and curing fish
o;'; the part of our shores referred to. They have for this purpose the use of the strand, but nothing more. The molybdenite
fields referred to arc thirteen miles from the coast, on the
River Humber, and over this Janel the Frcueh could not claim
to have any control whatever. Jt is quite a mis-statement
therefore to assert that "this tract is included in the guarantee
to the French fishermen by the Tr~aty of Versailles." Our
Government have the power of making grants of land, or issninO' mining licenses, on any part of the western coast except immediately ou the shore, half a mile being rese1-vell for
the use of French fishermen in curing their fish. It W:li\ a blunder
therefore on the part of the French otlicials who have misled your
State Department. '!'he capitalists "·ho have invested in this
field may follow up their adventure without the slightest fear
thnt in doing so they are trenching on French privileges.
'l'hc attention of our local Government was called to the
statement in your JOURXAL and the Colonial Secretary i1111ncdiately addressed a letter to iliessrs. Dooley and Hutchings, the
proprietors of the mining grant, in which he says, '·I beg to
state in reference to this paragraph that the tishcry rights of
the French arc limited to the coast, that the land styled the
ilfolybdenite fields, in the valley of the Humber, is well inland
antl remote from the straml, to which alone the pririleges l1f
the French apply. 'l'he French therefore posscs.'3 no rigl1t
which can interfere with the use of the land in ritwstio11." .No
further ollicial con11nunication on the subject has take11 plat:c;
but our Premier, Sir \Y. Whitcway, stated in his plaec in tile
House of .Assembly, that "in case further action should be
necessary, representation wouLl I.Jc matlc to the Jmpcri:1l
Government with a view to bringing the nrnttcr under the attention of the American Government." It is rather too bad
that such an attempt shouhl be made to prevent the inthtx of
capitnl for the development of our mineral resources; hut 110
real harm has been or can be done.
These French claims ha,·e co11stituted a standing gricrnnee,
of a most serious clrnractl'r, for nearly a century. '!'hey ha1·e
operated most injuriously, their practical effect being to lock
up the best half of this fine island, and exclude our people from
the occupation of the lauds or the prosecution of a11y imlnstry.
'!'he French, in pushing pertinaciously their tishing privileges
secured by antiquated treaties which ought to have been long
since revised, have tried always to establish nn exclusive claim

both to the fisheries on the coast and to the shore. The English
Governments have always been apathetic about the rights of
this colonv and while not aLhnitting French claims, they ;idjourned tlie' ditliculty from time to time, and temporized with
the French. At lenoth, ho\rnver, they have awoke to the
necessities of the cas~, and to the justice which ought to have
been secured to us long since.
.
.
Our population is expanding, the mmeral treasures and agricultural capabilities of the island are now well known, and our
people will no longer submi~ to be excluded. from • half
the island by such a dog-rn-the-manger poltcy. ~ego
tiations between the French and English Governments have
been croi1w on for some time and two days ago the very welcome lntefiio·ence was recei\'~d here that the ditliculties h•lll
been 01·ercofne and the vexed question settled in a way that
would be entirely satisfactory to us, as all Interference of the
French with any portion of the island, whether on the shore or
elsewhere was to cease at once. This will throw open the
whole so-~allecl French shore for enterprise. Grnnts of land,
mining licenses, etc., can no\:· be is:rned as in anr other part ~f
the islallll. Should the intell!gcncc be confirmed, and. there. is
every reason to believe that it is well founded, all cl1fficult1es
with the French will be at :i11 encl.
.
.
'!'his is a most important event ~or Xewfouncll:uH), i~s ~t w1l~
place nearly 1,000 111ilcs of coast !me under the ]tmsd1ct1on of
our Government over whic:h previously we hatl 110 eontrol, allll
will crntble our people to settle 011 the fcrtil~ l'.rncls.of the West
antl work the mines am! forests. On the mmrng rntlustry es:
pecially this will have a most favorable. effc.ct. Tlfat p:~rt <;H
the con st over which the :Frend1 had cl:ums is specrnlly rich Ill
111i11ernb and hitherto our Government hatl not power to issue
lic;ensc;; along shore except provisioually, pending the settlement
of the '·Fre11ch Shore Qnestion," and no one could safely work
the llline.-;. X ow all these provisional licenses will he turned to
account, autl a new illlpulse gil·cn .to the, min!ng industry.
I am glatl to say that the Arnenean Syndtcatc, rcpr~sented
here by A. L. Illacknrnn, Esq:, have clos_cd a contract with 01~r
Government for the construct1011 of a railway from St. Johns
to Hall's Bay. a portion of the mining region, with bra11ches to
Ilarbonr Grace antl llrigns. 'l'ltc ~pproxima.te length of .the
line is 340 miles. As I pointed out m a prevwus comunmtcatiou, this raihrny will i1111nensely facilit::tc. and cheapen minit1.g
oncrations, antl increase the value of numng pr?pcrty. It ts
pi·obablc that, in the long run, most o~ the ore will be b.rou~ht
over this line am! shipped at St. John-.s; antl all supplies for
the mines will pass over the line. A branch line will probably
soon be bnilt, eonnccting us with the West Coast, and opening
the splemliLl coal tiellls of St. C'.corge's Bay., so as to supply all
the island, as well as the smeltmg works with coal.
Tile American Svmlirntc have got :t splendid bargain. They
get an :rnnu:1l subsidy of $180,0,0U for 35 y~ars :11.ld about. t 1vo
million acres of land, some of 1t the best 111 thc.1sla.nd, :uhl offering great attractions to emigrants. Splendid p111e f?rests,
too, cover larcre areas of the conntry trnversecl by the railway,
which will be~omc the possession of the com1:a11y. The work
is to eornmeuec in .July and to be completetl m two ~n· three
years. All these indicate that a new .era .has begun m ~ew
founclland, am\ that a tide of prospenty 1s about to set 111thant>s litro·cly to the influx ot American capit;1!. '·The Newfou11cllanc1Co11;;01idatcLl nlining Co.,'· the owners of the celcbratetl llctt's Core ant! Little nay :.\lines, with seven otl~er
mi11iug properties of great value, ha:> now the ;vhole of its
stock of three rnillion dollars subscnbed, aud \\'Ill carry on
mining ou a large scale this year.
.
.
. .
The latest news by the overland mail frorn the mmes 1s lnghly favorable. Little Bay improrcs in !ts Y.icld in regard to ~he
<1uality of the ore, and as to the qoanttty, it seen.is to be unl11nitcd. Bett's Cove, Bay Hoberts anti the other 111m~s arc all doitw well. Laro-e shipments of ore arc now ready tor the openi11;;. of 11aviO'ati~n.
n!. l'LUtVEY.
~ ..John'~,)..~ F., _\prE :!'\ b3l.

An Open Letter from Supt. Mitchell."''
To Wilkie Darling, Bsq , Bl!ie Ilill, )Jaine:
DEJ.n Sm :-In your co111111u11ic:ttion to the }IAI~E i\Ir:\I~G
.TOL'HNAL, issue of .March 25th, 1881, ro.u mcnt~or! my nam~ 111
such a manner that I am disposed to wntc a bnc.t reply. ~ ou
refer to the Trcasnn·r·s report. So far as th:lt 1s concerned I
have nothing to say. The report speaks for itself.
.
You state ''as a matter of opinion'' that you never saw a mminn· property, real and pcnonaL in better conditi~n than that
which you turned over to yom successo~· on the t1rst ?f Oct.,
1880. I wish to reply that the compauy s property, as1clc from
the stock, is in as gooLl condition __no\~ as thci~:__): ou state as a
--~-r;~--l-i~~~-o~if;.~\'~L·sy wtikl~~l~ nri:':!~;~~~t! han~ giv~n. ull of the interested part9 spcnk throu~h onr ~olmu~i_::; amt it ~1~u~t IIO\\})c~umler::tootl
thut the cti:5cusston will not l)e co11tmtied furthe1 rn the )h!-IDW Joun~ .u
. ..

ties nu opportu1.1ity
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matter of fact that "no man ever snw such waste-1vilful orignorant-as has been seen in the management of the company's
property since that date." Now if the building~, machinery,
etc., remain in as good condition as when you left them, this
fearful waste to which you refer must have been in sinking the
shaft or in drifting.
Any novice in mining is aware of the fact that the deeper
the shaft, the greater is the expense per foot of sinking it. nut
what arc the tigmes of the Treasurer's report, the trnth of
whiO!h you do not deny. Under the management inspired by
your most extraordinary wisdom, the shaft cost $101.00 per
foot from the smface to the depth of S-! feet; while under my
management the cost was $32.00 per foot from the depth of S-!
feet to that of 130 feet, and the same per foot for drifting 70
feet at a depth of 130 feet from the surface, while in search of
the imaginary vein in which you have such unbounded confidence. And this cost was augmented by the fact that you had
timbered your shaft in so wise and practical a manner that a
large portion of it had to be re-timbered. 'l'he company have
already decided and it is now for the public generally to understand which of us is guilty of "willful or ignorant "·astc of the
company's property."
You claim that under yom management the stock did not depreciate in value. I admit that; and the methods whereby you
succeeded in maintaining its value are now quite well understood
by all who are interested. I was determined that the stock of
the "Revere" like that of all other mines should depend upon
the value of the mine and not upon the devices of the Superintendent, and consequently when I carried ore to be assayed I
carried solid rock and not that which was pulverized. Aud
from such assays as well as from careful observation I became
convinced that there was no vein on the Revere property. Yon
claim that I stated "there was nothing in the Revere shaft or
drift; and never would be," and that the sinking of the shaft
was a mistake. I made those statements. I was convinced of
their truth when I uttered them, and the developments of the
last few months have fully justified my declarations.
You speak of being a large owner in the company's property. The company's books show that yon do not own a single
share of stock, and if you did own any when you left their employ, you was ·wise enough to dispose of it before the true conditions of the situation were fully known. You subscribe yourself "a fellow sufferer"-in my opinion yom s•.iffcring to a
great extent arises from the fact that you are no longer drawing a salary of $3,000 a year from The Revere :Mining Company.
In closing, my advice to you, sir, is that for the coming year
while discharging your duties as the Superintendent of a mining company, you employ all your leisure hours in searching for that enormous vein of ore you discovered in a handful
of pulverized quartz-and upon which you recommended, and
supervised the expenditure of some $1-1,000.
I Remain Rc:::pcctfully Yours,
J .nrns l\IITCIIELL.
Belfast, Maine, April 22d, 1881.

Messrs. Goff, Hastin£?:S & Co.
:Messrs. Goff, Ilastings &; Co. arc to Goston what Clark &;
Tiothwell arc to New Yorl;:-snccessful mine promoters and
managers. These gentlemen have acquired a thorough knowledge of the practical and legitimate methods of mining and
promoting mines, and have by tl1cir energy, ability and strictly
honorable methods built up an cnriable and extensive reputation. 'l'he Boston Gold and Sil vet· :Mining Co. is unquestionably one of the most promising group of mines ever brought
before Eastern investors. Future enterprises which may be
brought forward by this firm will be lool;:cd upon with much
favor by those seckin.,. profitable inrestments. Stocks and
bonds of all kinds arc also bought and sold by this finn. They
solicit correspondence. Address 2\12 Washington St., Hoston.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
CAmrnL AXTDIOliY.-The water has been pumped out of the
shaft and sinking has commenced. 'l'hc bottom of the shaft is
in solid ore and splendid mineral in large quantities is taken
out at each blast.
KATAIIDili Inox \YonKs.-Thc output of iron is being in·
creased and dming the past 1rcek the smelter has turned out
fully twenty tons per day.
TILAliCIURD SLATE.-l\Ir. Charles E. Sanborn, of l\Ionson, a
man thoroughly versed in the slate business, has been placed in
charge of the Blanchard Slate Quarry as Superintendent. 'l'hc
Company urc now urrungiug to largely increase their plant und

propose to conduct operations on a much more extended scale
than in the past.
G.ml>~EU l\IouxTAlx.-Work is progt·cssing faYOrably and
on the Hlth the crosscut was in 125 feet. The mine is one of
nnwh promise and the small block of treasury stock now offered for sale by the Treasurer is an excellent buy at present
prices.
SIIELnuuxE.-'l'hc Shelburne has been the scene of quiet but
verv vio-.irous minin"' operntions during the winter months. In
llfr~ Ge~. D. Holt, ~he company have possessed a capable,
energetic aml untiring Superintendent who has devoted himself assiduously to developing this very valuable mine in a
thorough and systematic manner. From :Manager Jennings,
we leam that work is being prosecuted on the 130 foot level in
an abundance of excellent ore.
CAPE Roznm.-'l'he Argus say;; that a telegram was received
in Portland )!onday to the effect that in the Cape Rozier mine
au immense deposit of copper had been strnck which ayeraged
twenty per cent.
DEER IsLE.-A letter from Superintendent Dickson received
by Secretary Gould, states that the wharf there is in place and
ballastetl and they will be ready to ship ore this week, when
they propose sending a cargo to Liverpool. 'l'hey have struck
ore in the drift on the 130 foot level, the same as above, in fact
it is a continuation of the large ore body found in the 100 foot
level. They are stoping on the 100 foot level and taking out
about 5 tons per day. The output will soon be increased to 10
tons per day.
l\L\liHATTAli ..:.....'l'he property of the llfanlrnttan l\lining Company adjoins the well known Tapley mine, in Brooksville, and
is owned by l\Iessrs. 'l'aylor and Proctor, of Portland. l\Ir.
Joseph Lawrence, 1vell known in Blue Hill anLl formerly first
assistant engineer of one of the Pacific llfoil Company's steamers running between San Francisco and Japan, has charge of
the hoisting arrangements, and a shaft has already been sunk
to a depth of sixty-two feet.
DoDGE.-'l'hc Dodge is a portion of the 'l'apley property, in
Brooksville, and operations have recently been commenced,
under the supenision of \\'ilkie Darling, by Messrs. Taylor and
Proctor, of Portland, who claim ownership of the mine. A
shaft has already been started and 1'Ir. Darling is now engaged in builtling a road across the property in order to make
the 'vorks easy of access. 'l'he claim is a valuable one and important results are looked for.
Blue Hill.
DouGLASs.-The Douglass mine is, just at the present time,
the central point of attraction for all parties interested in l\Iainc
mines, owing to the fact that the ,smelting operations, which
arc expected to cftectually and forever settle the question
whether the copper ores of Blue Hill can be easily and profitably treated aml for which the public have b~en so long and
anxiously waiting, have already commenced. No one not fa.
miliar with the smelting of sulphurct ores can possibly realize
the obstaclcs to be overcome and the difticulties to be surmounted in bringing to a successful issue the treatment of the ores of
a new district. Taking into account the many disadvantages
under which l\Ir. ~Ialiphant, the superintendent of the smelting
,vorks, has laborecl, not the least of which is an almost entire
absence of skilled assistants, the results obtained during the
brief time the furnace has been in operation have been far more
than satisfactory. A full description of the details of the process, giving the actual cost of treatment from the time the ore
leaves the mine until it comes from the reverberatories in the
form of ingot copper, will be given in a future issue of this
JOURKAL, as soon ns the reverberatories have started up and
the works are running to their full capacity. At the time of
our reporter's yisit to the works, on Saturday last, one of the
cupofa furnaces had been rnnning somewhat irregularly for
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about a week and from eight to nine tons ot copper matte had
been turned out; }Ir. ::\faliphant has determined the proper
quantity and kind of fluxes rcquircrl and, as a result, the furnace now works beautifully and the matte i8 being run out at a
rapid rate. ::\Ir. ::\Ialiphant asserts that the ore is even richer
than he supposed and siuclts much more reaLlily than was anticipated. 'l'he separation i.s perfect, and while the matte is found
to contain nearly fifty per cent pure copper, the slag is shown
by actual test to carry less than a tenth of one per cent. 'l'he
second cupofa furnace was to be started in a few davs and is
pt·obably at tl1is tin1c in full blast. One of the re.:erbcrntory
furnaces is completed, but will not be started up for a mnuber
of days yet, as i\Ir. ilfaliphant is a\\'aiting the arrirnl of workmen from Canada. While then, smelting operations at the
Douglass, have commenced in a small way compared with the
full capacity of the works, enough has been accomplished to
more tlrn:; realize the hopes of the most sa11guine and proyc beyond the shadow of a doubt that the ores of the Illuc Hill basin
are b.oth rich in copper and easily and cheaply worked. 915
tons of desulphurized ore arc in readiness for the smelter, other
roasting beds are being prepared and yet but a small hole has
been made in the immense ore dump. The mine is i;upplying
the usual amount of high grade ore. .A skip is about to be put
in which, with other proposed improyements and increased
facilities in the hoisting arrangements will save much labor and
materially increase the output and capacity of the mine.
STKWART.-'l'he position of the tract of land owned by the
Stewart Copper Mini11g Company, combined 1vith its great extent have long entitled it to rank with the first in importance
among the mining properties of the Blue Hill basin, and no one
familiar with its location aml the favorable nature of the developments immediately sunounding it has ever had a doubt
of its ultimate value; nevertheless, it is well known that the
Stewart shaft, which has been sunk to the depth of 110 feet,
ancl the cross-cut from the 75 foot level have as yet tailed to
make a showing which has met the expectations of the management. Recently the property has been placed in charge of
Capt. Dunn, formerly of the Lake Superior district, a gentleman
thoroughly familiar with every phase of copper mining, ancl
under his direction a thorough anll vigorous system of prospecting has been carried on, and thus far wit_h. very satisfactorv
results. '!'he county road passes through this property fro;1
east to west, and for some clistancc forms the dividiLJO' line between it and tile Douglass. Just south of this road the Dotwlass shaft is located, aml, a few rocls to the cast, the Stewart shaft.
'l'he shaft and cross-cut upon the Stewart property, although in
such close proximity, do not show the same characteristics as
the developments at the Douglass, and, consequently, it has
been thought that they may not be upon the s:tmc yein: but
whether this is so or not it has been Capt. Dunn's aim t~ discover, not the Douglass vein hut the STEWART vein; that is to
say, he has endeavored to lay bare the ledge across the entire
breadth of the property with the view of commencing work upon
the most promising vein thus exposed. An open cut mmlcsouth
of the road at some distance cast from the shaft and extending
almost down to the Douglass pond disclosed two cxtcnsirc
quartz veins canyiug, however, but little mineral. Prospecting upon the hill side to the north of the road ancl nearly opposite this crosscut showed three 11ne veins carrying a large
amount of mineral, the central one being of unusual proportions and showing across its entire breadth nrnssivc copper
sulphnrcts. A crosscut made on the north side of the road a
short distance west of this point and nearly opposite the Douglass shaft fail eel to show any indications of a vein; comequently, the only rational conclusion is that this vein or series of
veins crosses the road between the open cut macle on the south
and that matle upon the north side, which would bring it almost in a direct line with the Douglass shaft. Be that as it
n1ay, this central yein presents one of the best showings yet
found in Blue Hill and Capt. Dunn proposes to at once sink a
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prospecting shaft upon it aml explore it for a short distance, at
least, and from present indications it is likely to prove the central lode of the distriet. Of one thing the stockholders of the
Stewart Copper ::\lining Company may be assured: '!'he Company is no\\' established upon a sound and rnbst:intial basis;
the value of the property is fully pronn by the developments
of the companies at "·ork upon both sides of it; the only thing,
then, required is for the management of the property to be
placed in the hands or a man competent to locate the working
shaft or shafts in the proper place and with sutllcient capacity
to push the work of development in mining fashion and its success is no longer a mattel' of doubt; it is the opinion of the
)Ir::-;r::-;G Jm;R::-;AL that the right man is now in charge of the
mine.
I~IPEm.u .. -The City of Boston property has recently been
pm·chased by i\Icssrs. Proctor, Taylor and Sanborn, of Portland, in connection with Xew York parties, and active work
will probably be commenced within the coming "·eek unclerthc
superintcnclencc of Wilkie Dal'ling. '!'he new company is known
as the Iu1perial i\Iining am1 Smelting Company, and the mine
will be worked, at lea;;t for the pre;;cnt, as a pri ~ate enterprise.
BLt:E HILL.-The olcl ]31ue Hill mine has long ueen considered one of the representative mines of the district and it is more
so to-clay than ever. Capt. }foylc, an ohl Pacific coast niincr
and whose record in connection with the Copper Falls mine,
Lake Superior, is 1Ycll known, has infused new life, not only
into tliis mine, since assuming charge, bnt i11to the entirn district. 'l'he mine is being opened up in first-class shape and the
ore now being taken from the stopcs on the llO foot level of
the incline is not excelled by any property in Blue Hill. The
new engine is on the ground and \\'ill be in position ancl in running order in a few clays. With the increased cap:1eity for
pumping which the new cugine will furnish, the mine "'ill be
kept entirely free fron1 water and siukiug will be resumed and
new levels opened up as rapidly as possible. The foundation
for the engine and crnsher, now co1nple;ctl, is built of granite,
on the solid ledge, in the most substantial manner. A tramway has been built from the shaft house to the mill antl is also
nearly completed to the smelting building. Along the Jiuc of
this tramway the roasting beds are locateLl, where the green
ore can readily be dumped when coming from the shaft or the
roasted ore easily loaded when going to the smelters. The
smelting building, already nearly completcLl, is a large and
substantial structure, 60xG3 feet in size, and will contain the
four cupola furnaces now in process of construction. These
fllrnaces, or at least a portion of them, will undoubtcLlly be in
full operation on or before the first of July. One pile of ore
containing about one hundred tons and abo three other piles
of eighty tons each have already been clcsulphurized aud are
ready for the smelter. .A large amou11t of green ore is on the
llump, fresh piles will soon be roasting, anti by the time the
furnaces arc started up a su!licicnt riuantity of roasted ore will
be in remline ss to keep them in operation for a long time. Cnpt.
~Iolyc has recently constructed a hand jig, 11·hich works to a
ch:1nn, and will at once build several others, to be used on the
low grnde ore, ·which 1vill bring the co11ccntratio11s up to about
ten per cent. Everything about the works is arrnngell in mining fashion and all that is now required is further development
to make of the Blue Hill a tlrst-cl:tss mine in every respect.
Twrx Lt:An.-Thc Twin Lead is another of the substantial
mining properties of Blue Hill which han built up the reputation of the district. 'The mine is a good one as everybody
knows, and no more systematically arranged, compact and convenient set of buildings and machiner.r can be found at any
eastern mine. The mine and works have been so often described in these columns that their arrangements and present
condition arc familiar to all. Suffice it to say that under the
careful and energetic management of Supt. Duff, with i\Ir.
Barclay in charge of the smelting department, everything is
!Jrogressing most favorably and satisfactorily. 'l'he timbering
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of the shaft is now completed down to the second level, or the
110 ft. ~tation, and everything is in readiness for drifting in both
directions on the 70 foot and 110 foot levels and crnsscutting to
intersect the south vein, 'vhile at the same time sinkill,!!,' will be
resumed in the bottou1 of the sh:tft. A large pile of ore is now
undergoing the process of clcsulphurization nncl when completetl, which will be in a few clays, upwards of one hundred
tons of roasted ore will be on hand and the cupola furnace, already fiuished, will be started up. 'l'he smelting building is
designed and arrangetl for two furnaces, having each a capacity for treating twenty tom of ore per day. A neat and convenient building has been erected upon the '!'win Leatl grounds,
near the carriage road, for the use of Mr. Barclay. Here ho
has established his assay omce, formerly located in Bangor,
and now has every facility for attending to chemical and laboratory work of all kinds. '!'he entire plant of the Twin Lead
Co. is in fine condition and exceptioaally well arranged, and
hoisting works, pnmp, blower, etc., are all that 11·ill be required to continue operations for the next six or eight hundred feet.
G1u~GEll.-'tVork nt the Granger mine is progressing favorably and expeditiously. '!'he incline from the 100 foot le1·el i3
down more than thirty feet, in good ore. nfr. J. G. Kimball,
well and favorably known in Bangor, is in charge of the engine
and hoisting works. '!'he Granger mine possesses an advantage,
and an important one, over the other mines of the Blue Hill
district; it is in close proximity to the salt water a11d good
wharf privilege:;, being but a few rods distant from the
steamer landing. With a suitable pump and facilities for supplying the mine with fresh air the Grnnger will be fnlly equipped for the prnseeution of work to almost any required depth.
A Boston paper states that the Granger Company have just
had 1,000 pounds of a vcra.g-e ore treated at the Boston Ore
l\Iilling and Metallurgical 'tYorks with the followi11g results:
Copper, !JJ G-10 lbs., or nearly 5 per cent.; silver, !J ounces;
gold, a trace; valuation per ton, $30.2G.
REVEHE.-'l'hc managers of the Revere have lost confidence
in the value of the property of the company and have accordingly suspended work at the mine. Supt. Mit<.:liell, in accordance with instructions, conducted prospect work on the shore
where the vein was supposed to crop out and in the mimls of
the officers the result was not of such a nature as to warrant
further development. It was the expectation that Prof. Stewart
would make another examination of the property but owing t ,
his se1·ere illness he has thus far been prcYented from tloing so.
Br:cE HILL CExTRAL.-'l'he annual meeting of the Blue Hill
Ccntn.l :Mining and Smelting Co., 'ras holden i11 this city on
Tuesday last. 'l'he former ofticers were re-elected.
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British Provinces.

'!'he Chignecto Post announces that an American company
has offered .~G0,000 fot· the i\fcKenzie Copper )Iine, near Sydney.
A Halifax dispatch states that the British American Company's property in the :i\Iontague gold district anu the De
'tVolf property, adjoining, have bcc11 secured by a Xew York
mining gentleman for $150,000 and $!0,000, respectively.
'!'he sale of the St. George's and Chignecto :1Iine;; was completed at Amherst on Tuesday. '!'he purclrnsers, :i\Ir. Donald
Mcinnes, of Ifamilton, :uul }lr. J;ts. Gillespie, intend to commence operations at once on a large scale. Londonderry Iron
Works arc to be supplied from them.-[Chignecto Post.
'!'he Drummond Colliery, Picton, closed on Saturday in consequence of a strike of the miners. This is the second strike
camccl by the }finers' Union fonneLl in 'i9. The dispute is
about wages. '!'he miners sent a deputatio11 from the Union to
negotiate with the managers, but the latter will not have anything to do with that body. The Londonderry Steel Company
will be obliged to close for want of coal.
An examination has recently been made of the antimony
mine at Lake Nicolet, Sontham, Que., and the deposit of ore
pronounced by a first-class expert to be the largest yet known
in tho worlcl, while the absence of illlpurities such as leaLl, coppe1·, am! arsenic renders it of a superior nature for the production of the pure metal. '!'his property has been acquired quite
lately by A1neriean capitalists, who will at once commence extensive opemtion.-[Chignecto Post.
----+----General Mining Notes.
The :\fack :Morris is reported to have engaged the Silrer Nugget 111 ill.
Chicago is to sccm·o improved 111<\ehinery for producing refined co'pper.
Statistics show that upon the aver;tge one dollar expended in
legitimate mining produces five.
'!'he Ouray 'l'imes says work on the mines of the Haverly
Golclen Group has been suspended some time.
'!'he stock of both the Cat;tlpa aud Crescent Mining Companies is to be listccl at the ~ew York Exchange.
'!'he bullion yield of 'l'ombstone nncl Harshaw districts,
Arizona, for the first quarter oflSSl was $!l!J2,53i.1G.
'!'he bullion product of Leadville for the first r1uarter of the
presc11t year was over .$.),000,000. "'\. much larger amount is
expected fot· the second quarter.
The Chapparnl Gold :i\Iiniug Co is steadily coming into public
favor as a mine of exceptional promise. '\'c shall make further
reference to it in future numben.
Thl) X. Y. Daily Stock Heport :cnnounees that the monthly
dividends of the 8tarr-Grove :\lining Company "·ill be increased
to twenty-ii ~·c cents after A11grn:t next.
The ores of the Copper Queen h<tve heretofore been shipped
to Baltimore, says the Arizona Journal, but in fnture they will
be shipped to New York as a m1111bcr of those who have become ucwly intercstocl in the property are residents of the latter city.

Sullivan.
SULLIY.~~

AXD 'tYAt:KEAG.-Hepairing Cornprcssor and are
getting the air drills in order preparatory to Harting work in
the mi11e on a large scale. 'l'imhcri11g a11cl repairing shaft No.
1, and the hoisting of ore will be discontinued until the work
which is tlriven as rapidly as possible is compkteLl. ShippeLl
yesterday to E. Halbach & Son, Newark N. J., 2,UOO ounces of
bullion.-]13ullctin, April 2:3Ll.
:i\I!l.TOX.-'l'he works arc in splenclitl condition and everything is running in good shape; excellent progrl'SS \\.;LS
matlc during the week in the worldwr of both shafts. '!'he
cross-cut fro1n tho lGO foot station of sli':1ft No. 1 was extemleLl
duri11g the week H feet, and the cro.ss-eut fl'on1 the 180 foot
station was driven tluring the s:unc time l:l feet. Both crosscuts are in excellent gronnd. and look cheeri1w
for the future.
0
-[Bnlletin, April 23\l.
'
GOLDEX CmCLE.-A vessel loaded with ore from the Go!Llen
Circle mine, on Scward"s Island, has left for Portland. '!'he
mill is about completed, and it is confidently expected that it
will have been tested and be r'.tnning regularly very soon. 'l'hc
management of the Golden Circle has been trnifonnly honest
and intelligent, with a good degree of energy, and it L; with no
small degree of satisfaction that the >111nonnccment i3 1nade
that within a very brief time the mine will be among the list or
produccrs.-[Argns. 'l'he vessel has since arrived in Portland
with the ore.

Sullivan and Waukeag Mining Company.
lh:POIH

TO THE STOCKIIOLDEHS O~ THE COXDITIO~ OF THE
Pn<JPERTY, Armi. 1, 1881.
~lIXE.

'!'he opo11i11gs in the country rock arc: Sullivan vertical
sh<ift, depth 130 tect, at present :ibandonccl; W:rnkcag vertical
sh<tft, depth li:l feet; and Waukeag win:r.e, length GO feet.
The openings in the vein are: Sullivan inclined shaft, depth
:lGO feet; GO foot lcveL fongth, 2i-1 feet; 130 foot !ere!, length
.J.GQ feet; 200 foot level, length 73 feet; a11tl winze, depth GU
feet.
801ne sloping has been done bet1n>.cn the S111lirnn incline aml
the Waukeag winzc.
.
The vein is a true fissure, from a few rnches to 12 feet thick
am\ carries a pay-streak from 10 inc~ies to 5 feet thick.
'
'!'he ore is a tluc-o-rained argcnt1fcrous galena, associated
1vith zinc blencle, sulplmret of copper, iron pyrites, and some
gohl.
The v<llue of the ore, according to the assays of the pulp
taken from the st:unps, is from $12 to $35 per ton.
The present average cbily out-put of ore is from 10 to 15
tons, whieh cannot be materially increased with tile present
facilities and mine-openings.
'!'here are less than 100 tons of ore on the dump.
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'l'he nppearance of the ore at all the present openings is
good, except to the west, where the vein is contrnctell, and the
ore poor.
'rhe Directors make no estimate of the number of tons of ore
in si"'ht in the mine, as it has been shown, by recent experience
in otl1er minilw rco-ions, that estimates ot om made by the best
experts are fr~1ue~tly inaccurate and misleading.
Mll.L.

The stamp-mill has been a sore trial to the Directors. First
started Sept. 1, 1880, it did not work st:tisfactorily and was
stopped in November, when it was put in the hands of the
builders who worlrnd unon it for two months. It was promised
that its claily capacity should be that of similar ten-stamp mills
in the \Vest. or H to 15 tons; but, during its working in February and l\farch, it has bee11 found incapable of treating more
than 8 tons daily, and of working continuously more tha~ 2!
hours. The fault lies entirely in the details of the mcchamsm,
which c:m be renwlied, if at all, by making radical changes in
the working parts.
_
'l'he cliemicat action of the process has, on th: other hand,
been found to be perfect, the Superintendent h'wmg worked the
ore to a daily average of nearly 90 per cent of the pulp assays.
'!'lie following tables, giving- the cost per ton of the proces?,
by the actual run of the mill for l\Iarch, and the cost per ton 1r
the mill had done its full duty, show the loss to the company
throu{)'h the inefficiency of the machine1·y. The avernge pulp
assayis low, on account of a loss of the fine particles of nati re
silver and snlplmrnts in transmis.sion from the sto1~cs to . the
mill which can be pre\'ented by improved methods ot hancllrng.
It 'is not believed, however, that the ore now in sight Ctm be
made to mill, on the avcrng-e, over $30 to the ton.
Actual ruu of the mill for ::'lforch, 1S3 l.

Tons of ore milled .... ·• · · · ..... · · · ·
Number of days nm ...... · .. · ..... ·
Avera()'e tons per clay........... . . . .
Avera~e assay value . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
•rotal value of ore...................
*Per cent. silver saved..............
Amount silver saved................
t~lillin" expense (including repairs)
Cost pe~ ton........................

13:J

Full Dllty.
3!~

7 83-100
$:l0.03
$:l,743.79
85 1-4
$2,339.08
;Sl,593.39
$11.!)8

21
1-1
$:l0.03
$7,798.14
85 1-!
$6,047.13
$1,593.39
$4.22

17

*A.a the am:1lg;t.1ll!l.ti11g pan:3 wer.::! not cletuicd duriug ~he month, there WU!I prohably enough silver In them to bring tlle p3rceutugc of s1lYer suv0d up to ueurly 9G

,pe.{)[~~t of

the milltng cxp::!ll3~3 (u.s for st\hl.ric3, W:.lgiJ.3, etc.,) 1 h.!ing n flx::cd sum,·
would have beeu the sume for 1-1 tons us for S ton:3; b11t the ro3t per t.ou, ruunlug on full duty, would huve baeu le:33, as rcp~1irs woulll have b.!eu fewc1·.

'l'hc expense of mining, extraction, sorting, etc., cannot be
accurately stated, inasmuch as the accounts at p1·esent embrace
two O'Cuernl heads, '•:;\lilting Bxpense," being all expenses of
runnln" mill and ''.\line Expense," to which are chargetl all
other o"utlay~, except constrnction, of which there has been
none for several mouths.
It may, however, be stated generally, that the total mon.thl,.r
expenditme includino- minino-, milling, and development. rnc1dentals and Boston otllce expenses, is from $4,000 to $5,000;
audit i~ therefore apparent that if the mill had do~e its full
duty, it would have paid all expenses, and son1cthmg more,
even on the above low-grade ore.
It having thus been shown, beyond doubt, that 1H~t only
could the ore be treated, which hat! hitherto been a thspntetl
question, but also that it cou!t1 ?e done at a hamlsoni_e pro lit 01~
n larger scale, the Directors dcc1det1 upon the followrng plan of
operations::E'irst.-To discontinui:i the operation of the mill and to cngaO'e the services of n competent mech~tnical engine~r t'? ascertai~, and, if possible (which the Di1:ectors arc mclme~l w
doubt), remedy its defects of construct1011: If not ~o po~s11?le,
to contract with a well-known and cxpenenced m1ll-btuldmg
firm for the erection of a thirty to fifty-stamp mill, of the most
approved pattern, to be in full operation by Jan~rnrY: 1, 1882.
Governed by their experience, the Director:; thrnJ;: 1t best to
proceed slowly in tlrn constn~ctior. of such a mill,, aml}o be
per!ectly snrc that eacl1 pa1't 1s adapted to the purpo~e de~1gt!Cll,
before adoption. nuch a point, for instance, as the determrn,ition of the proper weight of the stamps, is one that must be a
matter of experiment extending over a considerable time.
Secoml.-In the meantime to thoroughly and sy$tematically
develop the mine by sinking the main shaft with air-cll'ills, to >t
depth of 500 to GOO feet, and by running therefrom the necessary leYels, so as to put the property in shape to pr~dnce daily
the required number of tons of ore for the new null, by the
above date.
'l'hird.-'l'o build water-works, a new shaft-house, and hons es
tor the officers and men.
By carrying out these plans the Directors .confidently expect,
if there is no change in the appearance of the underground
workings as the development progt·esses, to have the property
in a paying comlition in 18S:l.

2G7

- For these purposes, as detailed, and to pay the present indebtedness, an expenditure will be required during the present
year, of from $00,000 to $i5,000,-to meet which the Directors
have at their disposal only the proceeds of the sale of the wo1·k·
ino- capit:il stock in the Treasury. nearly all of which would
have been required at the.. prevailing market price of the stoclc
Judging from their past experience in the sale of working
capital stock, the Directors do not belie\'e that such an amount
of stock can be so Ill, nor that, in their capacity as Tmstecs of
this stock, they have a right to sell or offer it for sale, at a price
which they cannot think for the best interests of the stockholders. They have, therefore, deeided upon :i plan which
they believe is the most equitable and just to all concerned.
'l'he Directors desire to say that they have never managed
the atlairs of the Company with a view to affecting the marl;:et
price of the stock. nor do they intend to do so in the foturc;
but that they are intluenccd by an earnest desire to develop a
property in which they have ?Onfitlence, _in:; business-lilrn ~ml
systematic manner, and to tlus end they rnv1te the co-opernt10n
of every stockholde1·. 'l'he confidence of the managers is shown
by the fact that they are the owners to-lfay of over :25,00V shares
of stock.
Stockholders should hear in mind that the price at which the
property is to be trnn.sferred to thi:i new corporation is of. 110
importance to them, rnasmuch as each old stockholder rec<!t\·es
his pro 1'at1i proportion of the new stock.
In tlxing the possible amount of assessment at $3 per share, the
Directors wish to provide for any possibll) future contingency,
although it is improbable that more than four assessments will
be required; but as, in any event, the poosible amount is, by
the terms of the reorganization, distributed over three years'
time, they cannot think the burden will b<! he:ivy to any stockholder.
In conclusion, it is believed that your stot:k will have a higher market value, when the market is rdievecl of the expectation that a block of Treasury stock m:1y at any moment b;)
tlu·own upon it.
'l'he following plan has already met the approval of stoc!•holders to the extent of over G0,000 shares.
l'LAX.

It is proposed to sell the assets of the co:npany t:) a new corporation to be organized under the h11n of the State of Maine,
havino- the same number of shares of stock or the s,une par
value ~ts at present, nil of which stock shall be llistributcd pro
rat!i to the present holders. The new stock to IJe paid up to
the amount of $2 per share, and to be assessable ftJr the remainder, vr $3 per share, providell th:tt lltJ a->sess111ent shall exceed 25 cents per share, or be called ofcen~r th:tn once in three
months.
A special meeting of the stoekho'.der; will be held at the rnilroad station in Kittery. :;\faim•, on Saturday, :Hay 7, 1881, at
10.30 A ..M., to enable them to vote upon th0 athlption of the
aboTe plan.
G. B. Bnowx,
F. A. 05BOl~X,
I
c. F. FARRIXGTOX, ~Directors.
J. G. HUSSELL,
I
B. S. GIUXT,
)
F. B. NounsE,
Trea>urer.
8 Congress St., Boston, April 21, ISSI.

Nuggets.
-A quarry of bhlck grnnite is bei11g openetl in Addison,
"·asliington County.
-The Peinbroke Iron \\'orks after beil1g idle so111e ti111e resumed operations this \\'eek.
-The "'atcrville ::\fail thinks Contractor D:1rrctt of the :;\faine
'fin :;\li11c has skipped to Colorado.
-James Keegan, a brother of Peter Charles Kel'gan of AroostooJ;:, was recently burued to death in a Colorado mine.
-:;\Ir. E. :;\I. Hersey has removed his brol;crngc ofllce from
Exclu\llgc Street to more spaeious quarters in I\endusl\eag
block.
-General Eekcrt says twelve hundred miles of Western
Union wires will be bid this year toward :;\Icxico and the
Pacific.
-Leavitt's Grand English Burlesqne Opera Company will
appear in Norombega Hall on Saturday evening under the
auspices of the Buskin Club. 'l'hey will present "Carmen."
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-·we haye received a circular to the effect that the firm of F.
C. Philbrick & Co., mining stationers, of Boston, has dissolved
and that the business will be continued at the old stand, 103
Devonshire Street, under the name of Lucien Sanderson l'i:; Co.
-The latest discovery is on Darling's Island in Blue Hill
Bay. ?.Ir. R. "\Y. Kimball, of this city, h:t5 secured the property
which is one of much promise. "\Ve have seen handsome specimens of copper ore which were taken from the ledge on Tuesday last by Mr. Kimball.
-'.1.'he Rockland Courier says the wharf of the lllnc Hill
Steamboat Comp:my at Ellsworth is being rapidly built and
will be ready for use nex:t week. The timber for one at East
Blue Hill is being h:mletl and by the lst of May the Morrison
will stop at all the lam1ings on the route.
-The Portland Argus is m:rnifcsting commcntl:tblc interest
in mining matters and gives publication to much interesting
news in regard to mining deyclopments. In a recent issue it
announced that a party of about seventy-five New York gentlemen interested in mining arc to visit this State in a few week!
and inspect the leading copper miues. They will charter a
steamer for the entire trip.
-The latest steamboat proposition is to place on the Penobscot River a fast passenger steamer to make daily trips between
this city and Rockland. It is proposed to form a stock company of $-10,000 and purchase a suitable steamer for the route.
'.!'he project is in the hamls of couipetent steamboat men and its
success seems assured. The projectors have in view one of the
swift New York passenger steamers which will make from li
to 22 miles an hour.
-The New Religion, of Norway, says: "The mining outlook
for Oxford county is promising. New companies will work
several galena mines. In the Ben Davis lode a rich deposit of
sulphuret of silver has been reached at :t depth of 13 feet. 'l'hc
Champion mine has been worked all winter with satisfactory
results. A vein of galena averaging 30 to -10 ozs. of silver has
been reached. These shares a few months ngo started at 25
cents and are now $1.35."
-The Pendleton House, at Blue IIill, is a first-class hotel in
every respect and will do much towanl attmcting visitors to
that charming summer resort and mining camp. An extension
of forty feet is being added to the stable, a mun bcr of new
rooms arc to bi atldctl to the house itself and ot\Je1· improvements are contcmplatetl. ""\Ve have got it," says Capt. Pendleton when questionetl as to the future of the cn111p. Accordingly, the genial Captain may be relied upon to keep -pace with
the grnnd march of improyemcnt about to sweep o\·er castem
:i\Iainc. Capt. John :i\I. :\Icrrill has shown himself a colllpetent
hotel manager and under his proprietorship every want of the
guest is anticipated.
-1\Iention was made in this Joum. . _-1.L a few ,1-ccks since of a
promising gold discovery in Hancock county. We arc now at
liberty to state the locality of the find. It is on the Sanndcrs
far111, in North l3luc Ilill, and is owned by Wilkie Darling,
James Saunders of North Tilue Hill anct IIndson Saunders of
Orland. Although this discovery is recent,· it is well known
that the property was bonded forty years ago, at the time of
Dr. Jackson's snn-ey, by Xew York parties. They became convinced of the existence of a valuable deposit of gohl in the vicinity and co111mencec1 operations with a view to finding it.
Owing, 110wcvcr, to soir~e dilliculty among themselves, work
was discontinued and the boml ran out. The owner of the property \YaS asked for an extension of the bond but refused to
gr;nt it, and nothing further has been done toward developing
01· exploring the gronnd till the present time. A fine vein ex:tencls across the property, in one of the seams of which the
gold nuggets were found. 'l'he vein matter itself has been assayed by scvcrnl different parties nml is found to contain from
$3.30 to $37 gold per ton. nlr. Darling proposes to place an engine upon the property and thoroughly explore the vein and at

the same time carry on systematic prospecting at the foot of
the hill, at the point where work was commenced years ago.
-Work is progressing rapidly at the works of the New England Smelting Company at l~ast Booton. 'Ihe two large buildings for the smelting furnaces are \Yell and substantially built,
50x50 feet in size and are provided with ample ventilating appliances at the top. The rcverberatory furnaces, of which there
will be two, are yery large, the size being 20 feet by 10. One
is already completed and the other will be finished within a
brief time. The chimney is 60 ft. high, G ft. by G at the base,
and lined with fire brick. In the other building which is of the
same size as that containing the reverberntorics, the stack is
finished and two cupola furnaces arc under wn.y null \\'ill soon
be completed. These will have a capacity of lS to 20 tons a
clay. Besides these buildings the company have a fine office
nn;l blacksmith shop erected. "\York \Yill soon be commenced
on a refinery building, size 70x-10 feet. Herc the metals will
be scparntcd. A sampling house \rill also be erected, a fifteen
ton pair of scales arc now being put in at the entrance to the
yard, and the worl' of smelting silver lead ores will soon be
cormnencctl in the reverberatory furnaces. The works are located on the shores of the stream, thus offering ample dumping
facilities. l\Iessrs. Kidney, Binns & Co., practical metallurgists, \Yill have full charge. Mr. Kidney will introduce some
new ideas of his own and hopes to reduce the cost of smelting
and reducing ores to a much lower figure than has hitherto
been possible at smelting establishments _i.n the East. The
above firm have treated ton lots of ore from the various mines
of )faine and New Ha111pshire and arc confident that they will
have plenty of worl;: to do when the smelters are started up.
Ax ExCEPTIOXAL 01'POUTUXITY FOU hTESTJIEXT.-An exceptional opportunity is offered a man of means to secure a
quarter interest in a most promising mining property at very
reasonable figures. The mine in question is located on one of
. the well known mineral belts in Hancock county, State of l\Iaine,
has a shaft down nearly 100 feet on a true fissure vein of argentiferous galena, is equipped with substantial buildings and already has an ore dump of fair proportions. The mine was some
time since very favorably reportetl on by Prof. Stewart and the
present tlcvelopmcnts have fully substantiated his predictions.
The property is in excellent standing in mining circles and its
stock has never been floated upon the market. The money
realized by the sale of this interest will be used in conducting
further developments. A thorough investigation of the property is solicited and for additional particulars, address "i\l"
earl) of :ilIAlXE ~!IXI:\G Jm;1rn.~L.
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BORING, !tt~M~~

SULLIVAN and WAUKEAG 1 WE LL
MINING COMPA llty
LV. t

and how to nl'le, fe fully i:tostratad, expl:llncll aud blgttly tccom·

Iu order to prepare for a spccit1l meeting of otockholders to be held at tho railroacl stntion iu Kittery,

l'ie:co Woll Ez::.ntcr Co., 29 !k:e Ctroct, New Yori, ti. S. A.

mondo<lln

:.\lniue, on Satnrcloy, :.\for 'i, 1SSt, at 10.30 A. )[, the
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"Am9ria111Ag?iculturict,"

Nov.No., 1879,pAgo465.

Send for \l. Portable, low priced, wo1lied \Jr me.n. horse or ateam,
power. Ne~dcd by farmer~ in every eounry. Goor! busfnees for
Winter orSnmmer anf\ very proOh.hlo. llakea wellB In earth or
rock 11.nrwhr-re. We w11nt tho nt>'.'nca (Ir men that need Welle..
Sen ct !lll\mp for \lhu'ltrated prfce llrit an<\ len11111 to Ai::enta.

Fot· use in
"" a-d
SILV"l:''e
l 'Extra
sti:on12; U!Jd durable.
COL"'"""'
.....,
...,..lii\a
not buy 1mitat10ns.

stock transfer books will be closed on \Veduc$d11y,

R•

Lo "G~r'"''S
11
.w. ..~..Ll

SO"'S
...,

\

,
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AddressCONTINE:-lTALIRONWORKS,Sole~Ianufucturer:i, Brooklyn, N. Y.

0

Apl'il 2i, 1881, at 2 I'. )[. Hol<ler• of certificates of Refine·l's and Smelters of Gold and Silver. ·
stock in the Snl1ivm1 ::.;ilvcr ~lining Compm1y or '\YanBullion Purchaeed. A ..•ays of Ore a Specialty.
keag Silver )lining Company, arc requc~tcfl to present Office, 9 ,John St.,
NEW YORK,

I

them for truusfer on or before that date.
will be is.sued

to

,\ circular

Works, 25 to 31 North Portland Ave., Brooklyn.

f'.tockholdcrs in a few days giving a

H. E. DILLINGHAM &GO;,

of the proposed meeting.
Tiy Vote of the Directors,

G. B. BROW:N', President.
8 Cougress St., Boston, April 20, lSSl.

GEO. DUNBAR &Co.
109 Milk Street,

Bankers and Brokers,

H

•

TRI pp

'

!

BLUE HILL, MAINE.

. A. E. :BARCLAY, i\ 0. S.
Analyst and Assayer.
Office removed to

BLUE HILL,

MAINE.

No. 13 New St., New York,

G. vV. .MERRILL g CO.,

Bu;: and sell either upon mnrgin or for investment,
Ra1lrond Stock~t Bonds ancl other Securities nsnnlly
dealt in on tho l'lew York Stock Exchange.

Manuracturers .i.nd Dealers In

H. E.

DtLLI!iGII.l.lI,}

R. H. P .l.RKS,

.MASS.

BOSTON,

'

'ClV!L AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,

report on the condition of the property and stating the
obj~cts

and ony material.
No corners to catch. Do

ooLD AND 8ILVER orcfl,

(Of

~r.

s.

c.

G.

WIIITE,

;\Icmbet· of the New York
Exchange.
)[. S. NICHOLS,
Nichols & Co., Chicngo,) Special.

All Hinds of i·UBNITURE.
Fea.thers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
&c , &c. Prices as low ns at any liouse In New

England

6."J &: 65 lJCain St., Banuor.

EST.A.BLISHED 1871.

M1NERS' SuPPLIES, 1':Iai1:1e ~tate Assay Office.
FRANK L. BARTLETT,
STEEL, SHOVELS, WIRE ROPE,

Assayer ancl Ohe1nist for the. State of Maine.

PC:\IPS, FORGES, BLACKSMI'l'II TOOLS of nll
kinds, IRO~, PICKS, STA:.\!P SHAFTS, PIPOffice and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, lUe.
ING, BELLOWS, PULLEYS, ROPE, HOIS'fING APPARATCS, WOOD, IRON and
All nssllys made at the Maine State Assay Office are duplicated aucl will he guaranteed cotTect. Samp(es always retained nnd in case of doubt \\ill be "ubmitted to the U. S. Assay Office for ndju"tment.
STEEL BARROWS,
BELTING,
r:F'Samples of ores and minerals forwarded "!'fill recelrn attention from 1llr,
HOSE, Rlj'BBER GOODS, OILS,
Bartlett personally•.€!
Aml every article usel1 for
Full nncT complete analyses of ores nnd all mineral substances will be n specialtv. Il:ivin~ n luborntory com""ll./f"
plete in every particular nud fitted with all the modern ituprm·ed apparntus, supet'ior fncilittes are afforded for
....,.1
chemical work either med!ca1, leg111, microscopical or aua1yuca1.
:.\Iainc ores and nll the leadin& European aud Western ores can be seen at the Mniue State "'-'"RY Office
)lining men and others are hnitea to cal!. Send for circular.
- -•
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
R. !'11:, RAYlllOND, A. B., ht Asst.

Mining an d

ll'ing.

I

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Che1nists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.JlCTIC.JlL .fefILL RUNS 500 POUNDS AND UP}V'.,1RDS.
.Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construotion

of

Works

33 HA."'\VKINS

a.nd

Supplies

Furnished.
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J. PPLETON :MINING AND S)lELTIXG CO.,
A. Appleton, :Ille. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.

Capital,$500,000; Shares,$5each; Treasury Funcl 36,000 shares.
President nnd Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretary, E. M. Wood, Camden; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. II. Cleveland, ?\loses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
II. Bisbee, George F. Wo0<1s, A. D. Bircl.
CHARLES K. )l~LLER, Supt., Camden.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER ~llXING CO.,
EaRt Blue Hill, :'Ile. Incorpornted: Dec. 18i9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $:> et1ch; 'lreusnry Fund,
20,000 Shares.
President W. C. Collins )1. D., Bt1cksport; Treasurer, Leander Hancock, Bucksport; Secretury1 0. P.
Cnuuinghn1n 1 BuckBport. Directors-James Emery,
Dr. George H. Emerson 1 George \V. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cuunwgnam.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.

E

XETER SILVER :IIINIXG CO)IPANY,
Exeter,
ECnpita1
8hnrcs
each,
)le.

1

~300,000.

$J

unnescBfmblc;

40,~

000 ehnres In the Treasury.
President, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, .J. Y.
Richardson; Secretnry nncl Treasurer, ;r. -~· Blanch1ml. Directors-D. JS. Eatab1·ooks, J. 1. R1cl111rclsou,
tTames 'Vcytnonth, Daniel 1'1cCnlloc~1 nml Erastus
I,nne of Oldtown; - Sargent, ot Brewer, und
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna.
Office at Oldtown, )le.
A VORITE COPPER )lINING CO.
:muellill, )[e. Iucorporatecl, Feb., lSSIJ.
Capitul, $500,000; Shures $() each.
President A E. Herrick, Bluehill, Vice-President,
H. A. T1ipp, Bluebill; ')-':eusnrer, H_. B. D~rling, Bluebill; Secretury, H. A,· .'Ir1pp,_ llluelull; _Direct?rs-A.
E. llcrrick, ll. A. '111pp, \\m. H. Durlnw, \\rn.
Swuzey, Chus. -;'>· Bnnett, )[. K. Chuse, Ifcnry J. Billings.

F

:p.

I,iR:\NKLTN SILVER MINING CO)!PANY,
1'rankl!n, :o\!e. Incorporated, :B'eb., 'SSO.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 ea.ell.
President, .E. IL GreE'lE'Y; Treasurer, .'eremllh
Wooster· Secretary, KE. Brady; Dlrectors-E. II.
Grteley, N. P. Doe, Eowara Mull •n, IUchard La Cran, Jeremiah Wooster.

.L'

ANEt:IL HAI,L & SULLIVAN )IINING CO.
Iucoq>ornted Feb.\ lSSO.
Cnpitul, $500,000, clivi< eel into 100,000 share•, forever

F

Ullil8SCS8able.

Company's ofl\ce at the :IIincl 'Vest Sullinm.
J>rcs1dent, Charles IL. Nort i, Somerville, :Mass.;
'rrcnsurcr, F.
~Iorrill_, Bo~ton; Secrc~ary, L~ A.
Emery Ellsworth, )le. D1rcctors-C. H. North, Morris B. Boynton, Henry Farnum, F. W. l\Iorrill nncl F.
s Tuttle Boston; A. A. Hayward, Bar Harbor, Mc.
'
'
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.

,V.

ARDNER MOUN'YAIN COPPEU MINING CO,
Littleton, N 11. Incorporated under laws or
MalnE', Dec., 1Si9.
cagital, $50o,ooo ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury

G

SHKOSII CONSOLIDATED )[JNING CO.,
L'lwson, Coloralb. Organized under the laws of
the State of )Caine.
Capital, $51)0,000. Shares, $;3 cuch, uunssessublc;
40,000 shnrcs in the r:L reusury.
President, E. C. Nichol~, of Bangor; Trensurer, C.
T. Plympton, of Boston; Sccretury, S. P. ,Johnson, of
Buno-or. Directors~-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnsou,
Dr.~\'. K. l\uowles and .John R )foson1 Bangor; C.
T. Plympton, Hent)' A. Piper and Geo. 1V. )fay, Boston.
UllER'l' E.\L\lET'l' SILVER MI.NI.NG CO.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, :'Ile. Incorp, July, 1579
Capltt.l, $400,ooo; Shares. $10 each.
President. II. Whltln!',', Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort·h. Secretary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-llenry Whiting,
)larcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLi\N, Supt.
NOW SILVE!t MINI)i"G CO)lPANY,
Bucksport. :Ille. Incorporated, Feb., tsso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,0oo shares.
President, Capt. J. II. Hill: '<'lee-President,
James Emery; Treasurer, .<\.. ll. Genn; Secretary,
c .•r. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlreclors-J. II.
Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, Boward swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, AHred L. Smith.
IUCHARD SNOW, Supt.
liNlffRS'l' COPPEIL.\.ND SILVEI( )IlNING CO.
Of Snrry, :?t!c. lllcorpornted, February, 1881.
Cu~itul, $500,000; Shurcs $1.00, unassessahle; Trensnry F uud, 36.S,500 Shares.
Pre~idcut,Jus. \V. Duvitl; Treasurer nnd Secretary,
M. Donelan; D;rectors-Jas. W. Davis :?tI. Donelt11!,
Roscoe Holmes, Guy Mullan, II. B. )bson, L. \\.
Hodgkin~, P. l\Inllau.
P. )[l'LLAN, Supt.
Ofticc-Ellswortli, ~ft}.
ES'l' CAMDEN GOLD AND SILVER MINING CO., West Camden, Me. Incorpornte<l
May, 18SO•
Cupitul Stock, lC0,000 shares; par vnlt1c, $5 each;
Treasury fund, 3ti 000 ::ihtires.
.
President, G. \V. Bern-, Rockland; G. A. )!tller,
Sccretnry; J. A. Clark, 'frensnrer, "\Vest Cnmdcu.
Directors-G. W. Berrv, :B'. }'. Phillips, E. \V. Ilurkuess, 'l.1. P. Pierce, L. I:'. Sterret, 'l'obhls Lord, Jr.,
I. H. Williams.
G. E. WILLIA)IS, Actinr: Supt.
--ES1' BAY SILVER :?t!INING CO.
Gonldsboro, :?tle.
Capital, $.300 1000; Shnrcs, $.'5 each; Trea:=!ury Stock,
20,000 Slrnres.
President, G. R. Cnrnpbcll; Treasurer nm1 Sccrctnry,
William Freeman. Dit·ectors-G. R. Cmnpbell, .Jolui
W. Cotlin, William Freomun, nil of Cherryfield. General )foungcr, Francis " .. orccster, Ellsworth.
W. I. VA LENTINE, Supt.

O

R

"THE AMERICAN HOUSE,"
Ellsworth . .JYiaine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

COPPER AND GOLD
EXCHANGE,
Blue Hill,

S

S

W

W

BLUE HILL CENTRAL
lllinin~

and

Sn1eltin~

COMPANY.

Winterport, Me.;
'free.surer 'nenry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.; OI?J.<ICE ..................... BANGOR, llIE.
srcretl\ry: s. W. Coffrtn, Winte1:port, Me.; Dlre~
tors Samuel Atwood, l'lnnson Gregory, Jr., E. V. llllNES AT ............. BLUE HILL, llIE•
Are)-, David II. ::,mttll, Henry 'l'. Sanborn, John Atwood. G. B. Putnam.

CAPITAL, $500,000.

GC:tpital

STOP AT

1

F~~e;}Je~~o sf:~~el A~wood,

HEGOiff COI'PEH :l!IXING COJlPANY,
Gnnlncr )[onutuin, N. II.

ALL THE MINING MEN

100,000 Shares;
I'ar Yalue, .ji:>.oo.
1. ·rcasu1·y F1oul, 30,000 t'ltares.

·

·

Maine.

J. M. SNOW, Proprietor.

PENDLETON HOUSE
Blne Hill, .Me.
IS NO\V OPEN TO TIIE

PUBLIC,

l:TLivery StublC:connccted with the House.
JOHN )[. MEHUILL, Proprietor.

ROBINSON

HOUSE,

Bucl.:sport, lUe.

J. F. jJ£0SES,

-

Prop.

PLAISTED & SMITH,

Counsellors at Law
IlA.NGOR, IUE.
PLAISTED.
BERTRA)! L. S>!ITII.
This fil"!n will carefully attend to legal business in all
the StMe and t;"niterl States Courts.

IlARIUS II[.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsellor &Attorney ait L~w
BLUE IIILL, MAIXE.
Special attention paid to :'II:ming titles ancl nghts.

FIRE BRICK
FOR SMELTING FURNACES,

Akron

Salt

Glazed Drain Pipe.

COLElY.t:.AN'~
?lfam1facturers and Impot·ters,
12 Water Street, Boston.
\Ve hu ye made th.c wnn ts of miuing companies on
study.

FISKE &

1

"THE OLD BELtABLE

$;100,000 1 in 100,00il !:lhnrcs.
H
Dirccto'rs-llnuso11 Gregory •. Jr., )favrnud .Sm1rnt:l'1
Hou. Wm. C. :lforshall, of Belfast, P1·e•ident; If..r.
s. )1. llinl, A. F. Ame::., Geo. Gregory, ~.J. Fred.. 1\Jer- Preble,
E::;q. 1 Yicc-Pl'Csidcnt; S. P. Johnson, Secrerill, Henry Spnnlding. Hanson Gregory, .Jr., Prc81dcut, tary uml Trca~urcr;
l>ircctors-I!on. \Vm. C. )[arIL 'l'. lkvcridge, 'l'rcaf.nl'cr.
~h:il11 II. ,J. Preble, .Esq., Samuel H.. Prcuti~E<, J. S.
Oflicc-Rocklaml, 1\le.
.Jc11uc~:5 and "2\L Preble.
ADY ELG!:-! COPPEH :IUNINU CO~ll'ANY
--FOR-Blue lllll, 1\le.
<.;apttill, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
LOW ESTIMATES
50,000 Shares.
President Wm. T. !'~arson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, !langor; t>ecretary, E. v. Pearson,
on them and on the followirg goodo, please aclclrcs
llam:or; Directors-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Nealme before buying elsewhere:
ey, Edgar c. Pearson, Emery G. lngalls, ot Bangor; Ai\'ln J{C'd!ilf, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
Ofiicc at B1rngor, :.'\[e. )lines at Blnc IIill, :.'\[e.
ot Portland; Jtuderlck IL Candagc, or Blue lllll.
Cnpital, $,j00,000.
;,,, 1:-;EIC'L lllLL )[(NINU cmtPANY.
ll'.1 Or).(anlzed under the laws or the state or 100 1000 Shnrc.s..
l'ar Vnluc, $.J.00 each.
)!nine. C<tplr.al Stock $.5ll• ,ooo; Number or Shares
'l'reasury Fnntl, 20 1000 Shiu·cs.
100,oou; 1'111 Value ~5 ; 1''ull paid and rorever unnssessab1e. Treasury Fund •W,0011 tihares.
Presitle11t, .John S. Jenness, Bangor, }i[e; Vice PresPresident, D. II. Smltll. Winterport; 'l'rca~urcr, ident, Charles llumli11, Bnngor; 'l'rcn~nrct, C. P. 'VigA. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Ha- gin, linngor; SccrctnrY, \V. F. Scn.vcy, Bangor.
or anythiug in the line of
ley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, WinterDircctor=:i-John S. ,tc1mcs5, Charles Uatnlin, \Vm.
port; .!<:. c. Arey, Winterport: J olm Pierce, l!'rank- D. Swnzcy, F. ]\[. Lnnghton, IInm::on Gregory, Jr. 1
rort; W. G. Frye, Bellas~; John At1rn~c1, lloston ; Horncc P. Tobey !UHl 1frank H. \Villiams.
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.
I have inside prices.

L

YOUNG HECLA

HALL'S SAFES.

Mining and. S:tnelting
COMPANY.

Oil Tnnhs,

Coffee jJfills,

Scnles,

Show Cctses

STORE FIXTURES,

.fc£"AllLAND SILVER Ml:S-lNG CO)lPANY
.1 !Iancock, ;.1c.
l\capital,
$500,000; Sharl's $5 each; Treasury

'

THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF TllE

Respectfully,

Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co. W.

Funo, 20,000 Share8.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treasurer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w. Are requcotccl to sencl i11 their stock nncl receipts at
CtBhman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting oucc to be exchnnged for uew.
I. 8. ,Johnson, S. :N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin;
Per order of the !'resident,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. )lcLAUGHLI:N, Supt.
S. P. JOHXSOX, Secretary.

:a:.

SA"O"NDER$

Cm of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Boston, Mass.
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Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

N. H.
:BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale Retall Dealers In
&

IRON& STEEL

Quarry in operation nt terminus of Bangor aud Piscataquis Railroad.
Quality nnd rnitural advantages unsurpassed
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coa.l.
Dumpnge nm! drnluur;c nnequnlled, Railroad trauoportation adjoining. :Stock for ~ulc. Sections leased AGENTS I!'OB LA. BELLE CAST STEEL,
on favorable terms. Cap!ta.1i:5ts invited to iusvcct.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
A. C. HA:\ILIS, President, Bangor.

WELSH ABERN.'\NT "DINAS"

THOS. :S. STILLMAN & CO.,

FIRE BRICKS AND CEHENT.

ASSAYERS.

2il

GOLD & SILVER GRINDING
And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp Miiis, Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamatlng Pans and Separators tor Gold and Sliver
Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drills,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dles ror stamps,
and every description or :Mine and Mill Suppl!es.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

40 RRO.-l.DTFAY AND 53 NEW STREET,

l7nrivulcd for eudnrnncc under intense heat.

NEW YORK.

Pllll. CllNT O::' SILIC.l., 95:6-l

Samples of Ores c,m be Bent by mail at ll co"t. of four
All shupee. and sizes mude to ortler. Diagram~ furn- ccu~ for ciu:h four ounces; eight ounces of ore being
snfllcient
for our purpoBes in u.n nssay. 'Ve hnvc pnid
,
ishc<l.
cspccinl attention to the nssaying of low grade GoM
Ore=- and Sulphnret~, nncl h:we improved processes of
our own treatment, by which we arc enabled to determine with nccurnci the um.aunt of c;old present iu
ns low n.s M dwt. I)er ton of ore. \Ve h:1vc
Sole Agent for the United States aqunntities
rcvcrbcr:ito1-y fnrnncc nnc extra lnrgc crucible furnaces for the testing of new processe~ upon n. limited
No. 64 BROADWAY, N. r.
::!ClllC.

A. T. OHUR,

Reed's Sectional Covering,
For Boilc1·s, Steam an(l Water Pipes.
It i~ chen.µ, clnrahle, nnd the he~t non-contluctor of heat of nny coYeriug mnde. It can be ta_keu off and re~~~i o:FJli.e tJCi'RctL~R~er of time;, without iujmy to the CO\'Oring. Any person cnn pnt it 011 tbe pipes.

J. A•.l.OCJ{E & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York.
EST ABLIS:S:ED 1853.

L. B. DARLING,
Assayer nnd Renner of

Fr cane for Stamp Mills.

GOLD and.SII....VER.

Great savlag In time and money over the wood
rrame. Is made complete wlth wrought lron,
rramea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requiring no okllled mill-right. These mills are unsurpassed In excellence In every particular.
We are furnlstllng all the machinery ror a 10stamp Gold Mill, Including Cruclbll', Steel Shoes
and mes, Boller and Engine, counter Shafting,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. eacb, with
Copper Plate Inside or the l\lortars, making all the
machinery complete Cora 10-Stamp llllll, tor

Jewelers' ancl Silversniiths' JiJ!orh of cill kincls,
DONE WITH PRO:\IP'r:::rnss AND ACCURACY.

ORE

AND

SWEEP

SMELTER.

Photographic Wastes or every description worketl at reasonable rates.
zorOres worked in q_nnntities of one to five tons sepnrntely, nud the mct,ils furni•hed for Sampling Jlines.
All kinds of Mineral Assn:ing <lone in n reliable manner.

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

$2,aao.
We construct Mill with Stamps weighing rrom
Wet or Dry
CrushlngMortars, Will contract to erect complete
Gold and Silver lll!lls on the most Improved plan.
We have so years• experience In mining and mill.
lng Gold and Sliver Ores, and can compete with
the world. Send tor a circular. Address

sso to 900 lbs. ror Gold or Sliver ores.

MOREY & SPERRY.
No. 92 Liberty St.,

lt"'eio York.

(ESTAllLl5IlED

1848.)

THE HAZARD MFG. CO,
::lfonufactmers of

IRON AND STEEL
ROOT'S PATENT

HEAVY SHEET IRON HYDRAULIC
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEA1ll,
of all Diameters; Streugth or Thickness according to prc0<sure required, fo1' :\!ILLS, ~ITNES, nu<l \V ATER
WORKS, made of gnlvumzed or black Iron am! clipped in coal-tar nm! asphalt. 1''urni,hc<l with slip joint,
sleeve and nipple, or flange connections. In lengths of from 5 to 25 feet, cnch tested to required margin of
safety.

BUBSTINGPRE URE300T01000LB .PER QUAREINUH,
accor<Ung to diameter and weight. of pipe.
AVEHAGE FIRS'J.' C01''1' FRO!ll 10 TO 60 PER CENT LESS

tbau other tubing; the greatest cUffereuce being in the larger diameters.
AVERA.GI!: \VEIGll.'1.' IJO 'J.'0 75 PER CEN'l' less thou wron!'(ht or cast iron tubing.
AVERAGE SAVING IN CO!!IT OF TKAN!!IPOKTA.'l'ION 50 'J,'0 7.> PER CENT.
'!'he ndva.ntnge of the spirul over the straight or longitudinal sc:im is that tlv! Spiral s~am i.i the s1'rto.xuE.'3T
while the straight sel1m is the weukest p1ut of the pipe by about one half,
"\\i'herc it is found inconvenient or uutlesiruble to ship tubing nlrendy formccl up we can ~upply punched urnl
iormed sheets nested nud p11ckcd for shipment (which cnn be riveted into pipe l1t destinuliou) iu packages of any
i:!es)red weight,
· E•tin1ntes nnd Price list ful'ni•he1l ou npplicntion. A full stock olways ou baud.

ABENDROT.Q k

ROOT Jll'GF co,

~8

cnrr St., N. Y.

OFFICE AND

'vonK~,

OFFICE A!\D WAREHOU3E

87 LIBERTY ST., ll. t.

WILKES-B.l.lt!lll, PA.

Scud for Circull\r.

'J,'JIE GREATEST

Rock Breaker on Earth
}'or we guarantee our Crusher to <lo double the
work of an:v Upright Cmwergeut Juw Crui'lher. And
we chnllcuic nny manufacturer to n trial any time in
Chicago. ticnd for circnhlrs.
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON \\·onK"I

52 Cnnnl

s1.,

Chicngo.

2i2
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and FRICTION

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.
s1~fiflf

HOISTING ROPE.

COPELAND & BACON,
Sii Liberty Street,

G. L.
Sule

BAIL~Y,
A~ent

iu )fainc for

Dittmar's High Explosives, aml Dn Pont's
Powcler ]!ills.
22l

~HdtHe

corucr oE Temple Sts., -

-Al;:o,

Deal~r

l)ortlnnd.

in-

GUN S AND SPORTING GOODS.

Assayers' Supplies.
Crncihlee., Cnpel~, :Mnfiics, Scorifiere:, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of all kindA kept constnutly on hnnd
nml supplied at New York prices.

F. L. K\RTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus uud Chemicals, Portland, Me.

New York.

l.UVUOVED DOUBI,E

OR

Single Cylinder

Thos. Jenness & Son,

HOISTING

Wholesale and Reta!! Dealers tn

ENGINES HA~~~!~ 1anc~~~~~RY,
'~ll"ith

or lJ"ilhout Boilers,
1Vit•e or Manilla Rope
Dru.nu.
Specially .\tlaptcd to

Building Materials, Window Glass,
I' AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &e.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

MIN1U INTERESTS.
1fonufactnrcd by the

LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York.
Ea .. tern A(fcncy, ERIE CITr IRON lJ'"ORKS, 1.0 Oliver St., Boston.

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.

Stcde Assctyer,
Grnthmtc of the Worcester Institute of Technology,
:\[aooachnscttE. Five yc1u·s prnctlcal c;,;.
pcriencc ,,:itl1 ntincruls.

:rYIAIN STREET,
P.

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,
Manufacturing Stationer!', 103 Dcvonsl1ire St., Iloston, arc iirepared to sup·
t>ly Sketches and make to order at Slrort Notice,

o. Ilox 192.

Ellsworth, Maine.

Subscriptions ancl ndrnrtiEemcnts rccch·cd for the
leucliug Eastcru and Western miniug jouruale.

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books
· AND ALL FORMS REQUIRED :BY MINING VO]IPANIES,
..A..1: ::C...e>""C'V l?ri.ces.

-Wiggii.-i" ~i.n.all &

'7Villia1ns~

INSURANCE ACENTS,
12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

INSUUANCE :PI,AC:ED ON IUINING BUILDINGS AND ilIACIIINER\" ·"T
EST RATES.

1,on·-

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
SUl,l'HURIC ACID \l'ORKS

CO'.\"NEC'l'J~D.

The h!g'.ie<t c11:0h price will be puicl for ores ot Gold nnrl Si!Yer, l.e:ul and Coppct·.

'VA'.\"TED IilJ:llEDIA.TEl.Y.-2000 tons Of C'oppcr :.\lnuclic, containing from 2 to 4 per ceut. of
Copper, with 2;) per cent. of Sulphur. Also 100 tous of Gulcnn, cout~1iuiug 30 per cent. and upwnrd::; of Lead.
Sl'ECIA[, NOTIC.E 'TO MINING CO:lIJ>ANIES,
Iu order to nEtii~t the miners of the Eastern St.j.tcs nud the Proviuccs iu llctcrmiuing the valnc of their ore~,
thc•e Works will trcnt lots of 500, 1000 or 2300 lb>'. of ore, nt the s."rn R.\TE AS l'OR L.rnoER LOTs. 'l'his offer
,vm, howeyet, be limited to six months' time.
Yessela cnn unload directly iuto the Company's Works; Cnrs c:m unload in the Compnny's ynrrl.
I!', L. BARTLETT, Supt. a11cl Sec'y,

:r"'o

Oatce of the C:ompnny, 3S5 Con11re•s Slreer, Portlantl, file.
vi;;itors will be nlloweu in the Works,

S. P. SHARPLES,

State i.i.ssaver and. Chemist,
114 STATE ST., BOSTON.
mues ;i.>itcd nud reports made.

I

..

~

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINC!iS.
(Entered at the Post Office in Bangor, llfoine, ns second-class mail matter.]
$2 pe'I" Yea'!";
{ 6 Cents per Copy ,

BANGOR, MAINE, MAY 6, 1881.

3.-18.-71.

FRANK I-I. WILLIAMS & CO.,

JlllNINQ

BTO~K

Bll8KBll5@

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOSTON, ~.A.SS.

OFFICE, 22 "W".A.TER STREET,.

~...;._~~~~~~~~~~----~~--~~~~~

W.FRANKSTEWART,
.
EUGENE M. HERSEY,
l'nc~ic~l Geologi~ ~nd Mining Engineer, J:Y.'.[INING STOCK BROKER
Parties who mn:r desire my services as ll mining eicpert in any portion of North America, can confer
with me by writing to the care of the Mining Record,
No. 61 Broadway,~ew York; or to the MAINE l\[rnJl<Cl JOURNAL, Bdngor, :Me.
w. F. STEWART, :M. E.

•

1'12 Excllange Street. Bangor, lllalne.
:w.i:::x:isrx rsra-

C. W. KEMPTON,

""\V"iggin" Small &

Mri~~~m li~mf;~QJ~~re
,

.

-

STC>O:S:S ::SC>UG-:El:T ..4.N":O SC>X...:O.

""\V"illiams,

INS'tJ"B.AJ:iTCE ACEN'I'S,

12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

Special attention gi\'en to Examinations and Reports
:Mines, &c., in Southern and Eaoteru States nnd
Provinces.
INSURANCE PJ,ACED ON lUINING BUILDINGS AND llIA<JIIINERY AT LO,V•
Permanent addre8s, 46 Upton Street, Boston, :Mus;.
EST RATES.

011

H. D. GRISWOLD,

I

~in

I

VARDEN & VARNEY,

ileettle Batteries andJ iu~e~, Minfng Engineers & A~saiyeril
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

STEAM DRILLS and IIIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Prices as low as the lowest.
~o. 5 Custom House Street,
Providence, R I.

:\lining properties e:tn.1niued nn<.1 reported on.

CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD
_

•

·-w~LL-

.

u·:

c.

W. HOBBS,

. EIFl.O~ER..y;

Ex.aimme trsnd Bepcr.t on ~mes
1u·1fa;1cock County and immediate vicinit)··
Address,
CAST1"'E, MAIJS'E.

31 Excha.nge St., Portla.nd, Me.

c

PLAISTED & SMITH,
0

unse11° rs at ~a "\V

,

BANGOR, JUE,

l\I. PLAISTED.
BERTllA:.r L. S)UTII.
This tirin \\ill ~arefully attelJ(l to legal business in all
the State and Umtecl Stutes Courts.

liARI\IS

B. BARNES, Jr.,
Boncl ctnil Stock Broker,
50 Excha.nge St., Portla.nd, Me.

I )lining ::itcck~ a spccinl.ty. Stocks bought nncl sold
ll!nine Mining Stocks a specialty. Orders ror Stocks
on commiss10n 01: cnrr1ec1 on favorable ten~1s: Or~
nnd Bonds cxecntccl in Portland, Boston, New York
clers
promptly
hlled.
Correspondence
so\lCltcd.
and
other mnrkets. Correspondents cle"tred in thJ
\

OFFICE SHELBlJR"E .111IXIXG 00.

Iprincipal cities and tomis.

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP.& COMPANY,
B~nk@r~
!Uembers

or

and

B~@ke~~,

tile Boston IUinlng and Stock Exchang-c, and the New York Stock

Board,

14:1 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought arrd ·Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON M.\EGIN.
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Patent Steam Pu1nps,
THE STANDARD.

Above cut represents n I\:nowlcs P:1tent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or
impure water, or wbere the work is hard and continnous.
The engraving on the right shows our new vertical
mining pump designed for use it1 sinking shr1fts.

The water cylinder 11·\Jieh is of the "Bucket Plunger"
pattern is fmnishcd with a rcmornble cylinder barrel,
\Yhich, \vhcn "·om out can be at once replaced with a
new one without remo1·ing the pump from its position
or breaking nny of its connections. It has but two
water valves- one suction and one discharge - which
can be almost instantly rcacltcd, nnd replaced when
necessary.
All the metals used in the constrnction of the pump
Xo. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy
Pressure Pump.

arc chosen with a view to the !{rcatest durability in
:working the b:td \\..:1ter common to mines.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Snielting Co.

lllilton lllining and lllilling Co.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Building, BOSTON,pl.-\.SS.

OFFIC]j:, ·.l.SK\RS B'GILDING, BOSTO)[, :IL\SS.

)II~rns,

50,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

::ICI)[ES, SULLIVAN, :i\IE.

BL'GE HILL, )IE.
Pur Value, $10.00.

\\")I. )[. JEWETT, Treasurer.

S. C. BL.L°"CHARD, President.

200,000 Shares.

Ct1pital, $.500,000.
CI!,~S.

JOHN )f. :MERRILL, Secretary.

II. LEWIS, Pres'L
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas.
W. O. ARNOLD, Secretary.

J. II. ::lfOYLE, Superintendent.

JOHN SHOENBAR, Superintendent.

Cberryfield Silver llJining Co.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, )fE.
Capital, $500,000.

S.\.>IUEL C.UIPBELL, PL'o,i<font.

Revere Silver lllininr; Company.

MINES, CHERRYFrELD, :l!E.

100,000 Shares.

Pur Yulue,

OFFICE, BANGOR, ::IIE,

:>;;.oo.

W:II. E. BROWN, Secretary.
~

DrnEcTons -F. O. Beal, iY. J. Webb, George \'v", Knight, Ezrn L. Sterns,
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor.
J.\)lES :i\IITCHELL, Superintendent.

DrnEcTons-Hon. William Freeman, Samuel A. Campbeli and J,unes A.
)lilliken, all of Cherryfield.
W. A. LEON,\.RD, Sl1perintendcnt.

Silver lllinin;- Co.,

OFFICE, POR'l'L.\ND, ::IIE.

Shelburne

:IIINES, DEER ISLE, ::l!E.

100,000 Sh!\l'CS.

Cnpital, $5GO,OOO.

Silver

OFFICE, POR'l'LA'ND, :\IE.

· Treasury Fuud, 52,000 Suares.

L. D. nI. SWE..\'l', President.
C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

DrnEcTons....:samuel Hanson aml James Sampson, of Portland; A. II. Harris
and Wm. H. Whitford, of New York; Chnrlcs \Y; Bryant, of Deer Isle.

OFFICE, BANGOR,

nIE.

HANSOX GREGORY, Jn., Prcs't.

Par value, $5. 00.

W:IL E. GOULD, Treasurer.

DmEOTons -L. D. :ill. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. Il. Chose
Jennings.GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent.

lllining

Stewart Copper Mining Com'y.

Co~

:\IINES, BLl:E HILL. :>IE.

100,000 Sllnres.

SIIELBl:RNE, N. H.

C. s: ::lfordll, Geo. L. Wl\rreu, John E. Burnham, \Ym. E. Gonld, Stephen

S. Z. DICKSON, S11perintcndcut.

Capital, $500,000.

:m:~rns,

Co.

STEPIIES JEXNINGS, )fauaging Director.

New York Office, American )lining Bureau, 63 Broadway.

Copper

lllining

100,000 Shares.

Capital $.500,000.

SA::lltJEL HANSON, President.
W. C. G. CAR)[EY, Treuslll'Ct". .
GEORGE F. GO'GLD, Secretary.

Dou;;lass

Par Vulue, $ii.OO.

W)L E. BROWN, Treasurer.

F. 0. BEAL, President.

IIon. WM. FREE::IL\.N, Secretary.

Isle

:IIINES, BLl'E HILL, ::IIE.

100,oorJ Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

Jmlg.J J. A. ::IULLIKE::-l". Trct1surcr.

FR"\.NCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, ::llunager.

Dce1~

Par value, $2.50

OFFICE, BA'NGOR, ::IIE.

Par Vnlue, $.i.00.

Capital, $.l00,000.

STEPHEN. JENNINGS, Treas.

::III)[ES, BL'GE HILL, )!E.

100,000 Shares.

Par Yalne, $5.00,

Stock assessable to the amouut of par value.

H. B. DARLING, Secretary.
IIO)[. FREDERICK :II. LA'GGIITO)[, Prcsidout.

F. H. WILLI.UIS, Assistant Secretary nncl 'l'rausfcr Agent.
DmEcToRs-H. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. H11mlin, Charles Hamlin nnd I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swnzcy, of Buel;::;.
vort, and E. C. Arey, of \Vititcrport. •

DmEcTons-Fredcl'ick )I. Laughton, F. W. liill, C. F._Brngg ancl Thomas
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell ancl G. B. Putnam, of Boston.
DANIEL DFN)[, Supetintenclcnt.

HENRY L. GilEGORY, Snpcl'inltmdeuL

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME.
Capital, $:>00,000.

100,000 Sbnrci'.

RED:'>IAN~

OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bnnk Building, BOSTOX. NASS.,
::llINES, SlILLIYAN, )!E.

MINES, GOULDSBOIW; :i\lE.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.
J. B.

Sullivan ancl ·waukeag Silver Mining Co.

lllining Co.

Silve1~

Gouldsboro

P11r Value, $•i.OO.
Capital, $500,000.

C. C. lll'IUULL, Treasurer.

c. c.

Copper

lllininr;

Co.

Tlvin·Lead Copper lllinin;: Co.

OFl!'ICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTOX, )USS.
:MI)[ES, BLUE HILL; ::lrE...
Cnpttnl, $.'500,000.

100,COO Shares. .

HENRY N. S'l'ONE, Prcs't.

Pnr Vah1c,

OFFICE, BANGOH, ::lrE.
~5.00.

- DEXTER H. FOLLETT, Tre:1s.

B~OWNELL

GRAXGER, Sccretnry.

DrnEeTons -Remy N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brnwncll Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson Warren, C. R. Aldrich, aud Geo. II. Smith, all of Boston.
13ROWNELL GRANGER, Supcriuteudent.

Par Yuluc, $.'l.00.

1". R. NO'GRSE, Treusurer.

DmEc-i'ons-Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Graut, E. D. lll\yden, F. A. Osborne, c. F.
Farrington and J. G. Russell.
'l'IlO}fAS CAHILL, Sllperiuteuclent.

Burrill nud Eugene Hale, all or Ell;-

W. I. \',\.LENTINE, Sl1pcrintcndcnt.

GranG"e1•

100,000 Shares.

GEOHGE B. BROWN, President.

Sec'y. FRANCIS \\"ORCESTER, Manager.

DrnECTOR'l-A. P. Wiswell,
wortb.

C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer.

C. F. BRAGG, Sccrntnry.

·

Cnpttal, $300,000.

MINES, BLUE TIILL, :\IE.

100,000 Shnres.

EUGENE :IL HERSEY, Pres!dc~t•. ,
JOHN. S. JENNESS, T1·ensm·er.

Pur V:1\ue, $5.00.

SA:IIUEL STERNS, Yice President.
JOHN R. )L\SO)[, Secretary.

DrnEcTons-E. M. Her.ey, Samuel Stems', Johu S. Jeuuess ancl Jacob Stern
of Bungor; W. D. S1mzey, of Bucksport; Hunson Gregory, Jr., of Rocklaud
Cllarles Duff, of lllue II I.
· "
CIIARLE$ DVf..[,11 Suj)')rinteI\ileut,
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FIRE BRICK

BLUE HILL CENTRAL

FOB sMELTixa FuBNA.cEs,
7

~~~1k:~l~G~ gL~l~~)~,

lllinir~g

ALL THE MINING MEN

and Snieltin:.?

COMPANY.

STOP A.T

= "THE AMERICAN HOUSE,"

)fnnnfacturers nnd In1pol'ter~,

Ell

t1

if1r

•

72 Water Sti·eet, Bostou.
OFFICE ................. -... BANGOR, i.lIE.
87,VOr fZ,, .;yj__ Cline.
We have nrndc the wuuts of mining companies our JUl"'E."!l AT........... BLlJ"E JllLL, lllE.
8ltuly.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

C.1.PITAL, $500,000.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

100,000 Slwres:
.Pai• Yalue, $S.oo.
'.l'reasrtry Frmcl 1 30,000 ,.;ha1·ss.

'

HALL S SAFES
-FOH.--

Hou. Wm. C. )farslrnll, of BeHust, Presideut; H.J.
I 1 Preble, Esq., Yicc-P.resi<lent; S. P. Johnson, Secretan· and Trc:t8urer; Directors-Hon. 'Vm. C. 1\-lurshul!, H. J. Preble, E•q., Snmnel R. Prentiss, J. S.
,Jenness and )[. Preble.

LOW ESTIMATES
ou them and on the followir.g
me before bnying elsewhere:

good~,

please address

Oil Ta;nks,
Coffee Mills,
Soc1.;les,
Show Cc1.;ses,
or anything in the line of

STORE FIXTURES,
I hnYe inside prices.

YOUNG HECLA

Mining and Sm.elting
COMPANY.
Oftice at Bunger, )fc. lllines ut Blue Hill, :Me.

Cnpitnl, $500,000.
1001000 Shares.

Pur Value, $5.00 each.
'frcasury Fuud, 20,000 Shares.

Presilleut, .John S. Jenness, Baugor, ~Ie; Vice PresitlenlJ. Charles Hnmliu, Bangor; Treasurer, C. P. Wiggin, vaugor; Sccreturv, ,V. F. Seavey, Bangor,
Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamlin, Wm.
D. Swnzey F. l\L Lunghton, Hanson Gregory, Jr.,
Horace P. 1Tobey and Frunk II. Williams.

THE STOCKHOLDERS

Respectfully,

OF THE

W. :B. SA"C'NDE:Et$, Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co.
Cm of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Boston, Mass.

COPPER AND GOLD
EXCHANGE,
Blue Hill,

Maine.

J. M. SNOW, Proprietor.

PENDLETON HOUSE
Bli(;e Hill, JWe.
IS NO'V OPEN TO TllE

.PUBLIC.

lrl'f"'Livery Stnble:connectcd with the IIousc.
,JOH~

llf. llfERlULL, Propdetor.

ROBINSON

llOUSE,

Bucksport, lUe.

J. F. MOSES,

ProR_.

DAVID BUGBEE &CO.

Account Book ~lanufacturers,
Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Me.

Are requested to send in their stock and receipts at
once to be exclurngcd for new.
Also furnish Mining Stock Ledgers, Journals, etc.
Per order of the President,
Every desc1;ption of i:Hationery constantly on hand.
S. P. JOIIXSON', Secretary.
~-Paper ruled to pntteru.

S"team ·:E>u..:r.x'.l.p Oompan:y.

Me.

MAINE

:MINING

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine·
E. 1'~. BLA~Dl~~' l EDITORS.
W. F. BLA:NDING,f
E. Il. DAKI~, Bt:SINESS :MA:iAGER,
'fliE )Lu:>E )[1:-<I"G .Joi:n:-<.u, i5 published in the interest of all who desire to see
the minerul resmn·ccs of :Maine and ndjncent Stutes aucl Pro\inces become u &ource
of profit and weiilth to the residents of this entire section. There is no n10rc
legitimate or useful branch of business thnn utilizing 1 hy 1neL1na of scieutitlc au<l
npproYed methods, the pr0<h1cts of the soil nnd the trensurcs hidden in the rocks.
Our Eastern territory i~ sadly in need of Auch tu1 industry n.s mining for the pr~
cious a,nd useful miuerul5 mtty become, if carried on in the light of reu~on and
common sense. 'l'o aid in promoting this gr~mde~t aud noblest of all imlustries is
the object of tbis ,Joi:mu.L. It will look to nil who have the trnest interests of
Stntc and Nutiou nt heurt, to support it in Its purpose.
The JouR!fAL is entirely independent of nny nud nll influeuce!'l which might
tend to detract from its reliability, and while attempting to arouse U1c public mh1d
to the fn~l importance of giving pr9pcr attention to this too-long neglec.ted subject, it will o.lso pm·aue u couscL·vu.tive course ancl endeavor so fnr u~ ir:; rntlueucc
m:1y extend to gnu.rd the friend~ of the indu:;try ugniust uuy undue excitement.
Reports of ininern1 discoveries, of wlrntever uuture and whereYer made, are
solicitecl, nncl should, when posdiblc, be nccompuuied by specimens. All ~1m1ples
sent bv mail or express must be prepaid.
lufdrmution relating to n1iuing properties or m.inertll lu.nds y\'·hich u1~iy be eent
in by purties interested will cheerfully be given a place in these columns, over the
writer's signature, whenever spuce will permit. The Joens AL cu.nuot u.ml will
uot endorse o.ny opinions thus expressed, except nfter u. per:ionul ex~nninatiou of
the mine or property in qne•tiou by some member of its staff.
Communicntions relating to 1niuc.s 1 mining, treatment of ores a1ul kindred snbject9t from Geologists, )[etullnrgists, Pmcticu.l ~!inert) arnl Scieutitic ?t[en generally, ure earnestly desired.
Subscription price, postnge paid, $2.00 per year, 9trict1y in advance.
Aclvertising rates made known upon application.
All letters shonkl b(. nddres;;ed to
THE :MAINE )Il:\l~G JOl:R~AL, B.,:-<oon, )Lu:>E.

BA'NGOR. FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1881.
"\Ve learn with pleasure that Prof. Stewart is much improved iu health and is rapidly recovering from his recent
illess. He arrived in tl1is city from Ellsworth yesterday.
•The New York aucl Boston stock market seems to be in a
healthful condition aml prices are steadily advancing. ·The
mining shares arc yet somewhat neglected but are hehl firm.
Tuliniug stocks at San Francisco have takeu auother upward
tendency.
A careful estimate of copper cousumetl iu this connt1-y,
ays
the Boston Globe, shows it to be five million pounds
0
per month and increasing constantly. It is being put to new
uses, notably for electric lighting purposes (which in the
future will create a large demand), a~d it is expected that
before the year closes all the copper produced in the country
will be closely used up in the current consumpt.iou.

THE SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINING COMPANY.
"\Ve do not share the belief which seems to be geueral in
miniug circles that the managemeut of the Sullivan aml \Vaukeag Miniug Compa.uy have 'beeu le<l to the course of action
which it is proposed to adopt, as set forth iu their eirculnr,
from any desire to defraud or "freeze out" stockholders.
There will always be in any mining compauy a few weakkneed individuals who will raise a great hue and cry and
claim that the officers are attempting to rob them of their
stocks, whenever from any cause there is a tumble in the
market price of their shares. If these parties rnsh to sell at
su~h times no oue can blame "insiders," as they a1·e calle1l,
for purchasiug these inte1·est,;; but that, iu this case, the
price of the stock has been knocked down for this purpose
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we are not yet willing to believe. The time of all others
for stockholders, large aud small, to stimulate their spine3
nm.l show their firnrncss is when the mine is under a cloULl
aud when the exigences of the case demaud prompt aml
concerted actiou. There will come such times in the history
of any miue howe\'cr well managed its affairs and no matter
how Yaluable the property.
The statements of the Directors are plain aucl to the
point; they ha\'e uot minced matters at all and have made
no attempt to put the smoothest side out ; there can be no
denying the fact that these statements show affairs at the
mine to be in n much less favorable condition than was generally supposed, but we have no reason to doubt their truth.
It is, then, uecessai·y for stockholders of the company to
look the facts squarely in the face aml determine upon the
wisest nnd most available course to pursne, which shall
seem to be for the best interests of all coucerned. It seems
to us that the Directors have hit. upon the best plau aud it
uow seems certain that a mnjority of the stockholders are in
bvo1· of it.
Of course, the fact that the affairs of a company arc in
such n condition as to uecegsitate a reorgauization, or a
mortgage upon the property, or the s'.rntting down of the
mine, would indicate that there has been something wrong
either with the management or the miue. But this is not
the case with the' Sullivan; this company, in commou with
most of the mining companies of :Maine, ha\·e beeu dependent upon the sale of their treasury stock for a working cnpital. There are now remaiuing 16,000 shares in the treasury which could readily be sold at the present time for a
considerable sum ; but the management have decided, and
we think with reason, that a for wiser course than to sacrifice this stock at a price believed to be far below its real
value would be to divide it pro rata among the shareholders
aucl reorgauize the company upou a basis which shall at once
give them tlte funds required for present use and at the same
time pt·ovide for all future possible contiugencies. "\Ve admit thnt the company should have been organized upon this
plan at the outset·; but at tlia~ time not only was the feeling
very strong against assessable stocks bnt it was generally supposed that the laws of i\Iainc compelled them to b0 non-assessable.
The question arises: "Have the atfairs of the Sullivan
Company been managed honestly and intelligcutly and has
the managemeut in the past been such as to inspire coufic1ence in the future and warraut their continuance in office
under the new regime?'' These are questions which must
be determined aucl acted upon by the stockholders. So fat·
as we arc aware, the actions of the ofTi.cers of the company,
so far as their honor is concerued, have been above suspiciou. That many mistakes, aud some gricvot{s ones, have
been made is too true; but whether they were avoidable or
whether other parties placed iu their positions could ha\·e
done better is uot for us to decide.

A NEW DEPARTURE.
[t'rom the Ellsworth Amciictm, April 2Sth.)

\Ye give this week the circular recently issued to the
stockholders by the directors of the Sullivan and "\Vaukeag
i.\Iiuing Co. It contaius some cmious and probably enndid
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admissions, which will be found more or less valuable to
those interested in other mines in this sedion.
It seems that with the present facilities furnished by the
mill that has been erected, and the heavy outlay of moucy
that has already been made, the property is bnt little more
than able to pay its ruuning expenses. Th-:i company propose to remedy this by erecting another ancl larger mill, and
sinking the shaft in the mine to the depth of 500 or GOO feet.
In order to do this another large outlay of money will be
necessary. This it is proposed to raise by forming a new
company, the stock of which shall be assessable within certain limits.
There is certainly a prejudice existiug in the minds of
our people against assessable stock companies. It is claimed
that it may be, and frequently is used to "freeze ont" the
holders of smnll amounts of stock at prices which are profitable to the heavy buyers. This is doubtless true, but if the
management of a mine is such that it must result either in
failure before becoming profitable or in using up all tho
available stock to develop it, we fail to sec how much better
off small holders 1vill be with uuassessable stock.
There are doubtless good arguments on both sides, and all
point to the fact that small holders are not likely to find it
profitable on either side. That the management of most of
our mines has been of the experimental sort up to this time
is conceded by all. 1Vhethcr these experiments have cost
more than they ought is a question that is more easily
answered after the experiment has been tried thau before.
The fact is established, as we said some time ago, that we
have producing mines, that ought and, no doubt will in
time, pay a handsome profit. The end to be attained is to
reduce the expense of management, mining aucl treating the
ores .to the lowest possible amount consistent with efficiency.
Whether this is to be attained by the plan proposed by the
directors of the Sullivan & 1Vankeag, or under the system
whieh has been employed up to this time remains to be
proven in the future.
For purposes of stock gambling assessable stock has do·
cideclly the advantage, while, if large amounts are necessary
to bring our mines up to a paying basis, the small amount
that could be realized on the treasury stock of most of the
companies already formed would not meet the requirements
and a surrender of a portion of the remaining stock would
become necessary.

Personals.
Dn. A. C. J-LuILIN, has rcturneLl home from a trip to
Boston aucl N cw York.
PRESIDENT GREGORY, of the Douglass, has been at Blue
Hill during the past week.
l\IR. F. "\Vor.CESTER has removed with his family from
Ellsworth to his summer cottage at Sullivan.
i\Irt. PonTER NEALEY, a Bangor broker who has been on
an extended tour through the South, has returned home.
JUDGE WISWELL, President of the Gouldsboro Silver
l\liuiug Company, passed through this city Tuescfay on his
way to Boston.
Ho::f. W:.r. C. l\LrnsnALL, President of the Blne Hill

Central, and DR. l\I. PREBLE, a director, visited Blue Hill
on \Yedncsday.
E. C. Nrcuor.s, EsQ., President of the Oshkosh Consolidated l\Iiniog Company, after a prolonged illness is now
much impro\·ed in health.

A. E. B.rncu.Y, Supt. of the Twin Lead Smelting
1Vorks, was in the city on Saturday last and dropped into
the l\IINING J OUTIN.-\L office.
F. ELLERSIIAUSEN, the well known mine promoter, recently sailed for Europe on business connected with his extensive copper mines in Newfoundland.
i\fa. J onx R. BOTHWELL, of the firm of Clark & Both·
well, has recently been elected a director of the Tombstone
l\Iill and Mining Company, of Philadelphia.

PROF. VExxon, the Canadian weather prophet, has resigned his position in the Canadian Geological Survey and
is about establishing a l\Iiuing Exchange in l\IoutreaL
l\IR. "\V. H. SANBOnN, the well known furniture dealer,
of Portland, was in Bangor last week and favored us with a
call. l\fr. Sanborn is intereated in the Imperial, of Blue
Hill, and also in sc\·eral nilnables properties in the Bagaducc region.
CoL. BROWNE LI, G1u.xG1m, Superintendent of the Granger
Copper l\Iiuing Company, was in the city Thursday morn-·
ing on return from Boston and made an agreeable call at the
1IrNIXG Joi:mN"l.L oilice. During his absence he has lost
the sight of au· eye, the result of an injury received at the
mine.
l\IR. HonACE I'. ToriEY, a director of the Young Hecla
i\Iining and Smelting Company, came down from Boston on
Tuesday last and, "\V cdncsday, accompanied by President
J cnness and other o!l-lcers of the company, visited Blue Hill
and viewed the mines of the camp and made a thorough examination of the Young Hecla property.

Mining in Colombia, South America.
The following information from "The ~liner," published at
Barlrncoas, in the Republic of the United States of Colombia,
South America, may be of interest to those concerned in the
welfare of the At.rnto nlining Company, of Portland. 'l'hc
mines in that section ha \'e been worked for hundreds of years
by the old and slow processes only known to the inhabitants
of that country, ancl consequently not one-tenth of the ground
rich with gold has been worked over.
Notwithstanding the long time the mines have been worked
not a tithe of the ground producing gold has been worked over,
As a general thing that part of the mine where water could be
most easily obtained and which could be worked at the least
expense to the owners has been worked. Immense tracts yet
remain untouched on most of the mines, especially so between
the rivers 'l'elembi and ningui. Besides, the streams forming
the headwaters of these and other rivers arc almost unknown
to the miner, and are not even prospected except very superficially, but gold is known to exist in all of them. If these unworlrnd grounds of the old mines, and the idle govemment
lands of tho head waters of the rivers were only in the hands
of energetic and experienced California miners, with the improvements in the ways of working which they would bring
,with them, the world would be surprised at the result. California in its palmiest days would be repeated.
'.l'he great need of the country to produce this result is au emigration of miners of experience, with improyed machinery,
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such as California produces and Californians know how to uscmen of large capital and energy, not afraid of making improvements in the cutting of ditches, builLling of reservoirs
or other means according to the wants of each locality, in
bringing on water to the mines, or in draining grounds known
to be rich in gold.
With the object in view of letting the world know of the
richness in mines, as to give information of new arrangements
made here for the reception of emigrants, an association ha.:;
been formed in this place, of the best and most active part of
the inhabitants, together with mine owners, who bind themselves together to give better adv:mtages than heretofore to
, miners coming here to open 11p the immense resources of this
most neglected part of the world.

Woman's Rights.
[Rea.tl ut Am. Inst. :\!iuiug Engineer:::;' Dinner, Philndclphit1, Ft!b. 11th, lSSl.]
1
'l'i:5 only snl>j~ct::5 ~\~k for rirJhls in such a rcnlm ns onr::;.
rr1ic Queens tha.t sit npou the throne lrnve but to spc:ak of powers,
.Aud while in sweet omnipotence they wear the dhulcm,
The prottdcst m~u1 grows prouder e.t1ll. ns he bow a clown to them.

Behold how, ut their co1ning 1 strife dep:trt5 from every brow!
"rhe chnmpioa3 of comneting rails forget their miling now;
'l'h~ war of lrnmmer.:3 versit.'3 rolls i5 hu.shetl, and none pre::um:!
'ro dream that either trcntnwnt suit.:; th'2 higher grndc of bl00m !
\Vhile they nre 11c:u· 1 with

g~nt1c

\Ve coutemplatc without a groan

grace to soothe the troubled r-5onl,
th~ mvful H \Vasti.! ot: Co:1l ;'i

Nny, when their dynasty began, we evt!U cca.scd to feel
Concerned abontth1.1t auxioas fcu<l 1 begiuniug ''\Vlrnt i::1 Skel ·: 11
Their pre~euce, to the umnzcmei1t of the chemic an:llyet,
A uuivcr:ml solvent, bi<h all mixture:; coexh;t;
And engcr acids keep the peac~, uor do::~ a bubble ri=-c
'l'o tell tlrn expiring 8truggle when any oxidc-die5 !
The furnace mau for.5ak~s lii.s tir~s; the miner drops hb tlril!;
'l.'ltcil' nrts :u·i.! swift to recoguiz~ an art more votent still,
That fiml:3 ·in life's mo3t gloomy clcpths rich tl'easnres n1:rnifohl,
Auc1 1 fu5iug: wlrnt 18 crude u11t1 ba:::;e, bring;;; ont the shining goltl.
Refiuing i:; snperfluoue; retotting is in vain;

...-tn' kneeling i:3 the only thing; for

p~lrting Wel'B lmt puin,
Yet m:my n. mct:lllnrgic wight would yearn, if it were proper,
Jn waltz or polka, to show f01"lh :1 pet'fcct bcll-mul-hoppet' !

rritc gco1ogian tribute hriug.3, of fire and water bl.:nt 1

.Aud \Vhi::lpCt"l:l inn honkkr way, "\Vh:tl I hav.~ Rc·d-i-rncut J
"I ::icot·n all traps hut tho3c yon set; along it5 magic linc3,
~'Caught, liftecl, 1HL~b.tmorpho.3ctl 1 my c1·n:::.ty 8(ml ciynclines ri
)[ore wom1ron:; ,:;:till 1 the ctlitor, who t:tands frotn all nloof,
Oifors hi;, columns for your shrinc 1 nntl altnr~ not the proof.
The pont-:th, the poet! he scncls his kind regret,
.Auel s~tys hi:; Otlc to \Von1:1n is no~ qnitc fmishcd yet.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-\Ye arc all pork creaturcs.-!Cincinnati Paper.
-\Yhilc men ga111'blc in stocks, women have been known
to gam'bol in stockings.
-There is one business where a young man can't begin
at the bottom and work up to the top. It is miniug.
-Professor to child (angt·y at inattention)-"Auother
minute, -r.Iees, and I shall go speak to your nmnuna." PLtpil-' 'Well, take care pa don't catch yon at it, that's all!
He's awfolly jealous."
-Conkling is reported to have asked Delegate Cannon,
of Utah, how many wives he had, whereupon that much
married old field piece replied that he hatl enongh to keep
him from "interfering with the wives of ether men."
-A poor excuse is better than none. "\Ye hear of a 11rnn
who justifies his meanness towards his wife by asscrtiug that
he and she arc one, and therefore by refusing to furnish her
with money he practices the heroic virtue of self-denial.
--A butcl:er's boy carrying a tray on his shoulders accidentally struck it against a lady's head, and nearly knocked
her hat off. "The deuce take the tray," cried the lady, in

a passion. "i\Iaclam," said the lacl gravclv, "the deuce
can uot lake the tray."
-Stage robbers recently stopped a stage in Arizona,
dragged out one of the passengers, au Illinois man, hurled
him to the gronucl, ancl regardless of his agonizing crie~,
tore off his li\·er pad and left him to perish. The man died.
-[Southern rtah Times.
-Old Lady: "Oh, .Mr. Hackles, you've stuffed my parrot very badly! All the feathers arc coming out already!"
Taxidermist: ""\Yhy, Lor' bless yer, mum, that's the puffectiou o' stnt1in' ! You know the monltin' season's now a
comin' on, mum !"-rP1rnch.
-A panc•t hidden in a cage behind a box containing a
coffin in a l\Iaine Ceutrnl railroad car the other day, greatly
fri~htencL1 a baggage mau when it cried : ';Let me out ; it's
hot." It was some minutes 'before he could be convinced
that the dead man had not come to life.
-A citizen of New i\Iexico being informed that in his
absence a panther had attacked his wife and that she had
beaten off and killed the animal, merely shrugged his shoulders and said: "Ef that panthel' had knowecl her as well asI do he'd never rilccl her up, yon bet."
-"i\Irs. Sage, I should like to know whose ferry boats
those arc that I stumbled over in the hall?" ".Ferry boats
indeetl, sir! Those are my shoes! Very polite of you to
call 'cm ferry boats." ';Didn't say ferry boats, :Mrs. Sage;
yon misunde!'stootl me-'foil'y 'boots' I said, my dcnr friend."
-The baby was doubled up by the cramps nml yelled at
the rate of a mile a minute, as the fothcl' and mother stoorl
over the crib with the laudanum bottle between them. "No,
l\Iarion," he said gently, but firmly, "you pour it out, that
chilL1 fa grnwing so like your mothei· that I can't tmst myself."
-"\Ye have frequently warned the girls that th.e pathological conditions of tetanus consist in a hyperaenia of the
neurilcmma surrounding the notoconl not discovera'ble in the
necropsy, but during the last spell of muddy weathel' we see
they still persist in wearing them colol'cd.-[Portage Lake
l\Iiuing Gazette.
-A London scientific journal says the cucumber is known
to have been cultivated for more than 3,000 years; that it
was extensively grown in ancient Egypt. Perhaps it was
the cucumber, and not the asp, that Cleopatra took to her
bosom, with fatal results. "\Ve always did doubt that snake
story.-[Florencc :Mining News.
-Speaking in defense of the fllmcs of the Eureka (Nev.)
smelting furnaces, a prominent physician of that town state.'3
that the worst case of fe\·er and agne that e\·er shook can
be cured through their agency, and for malarial foyers of
any kind they arc a perfect specitic. The arsenic and sulphur in the fames are evidently the remcdi,tl agents.
-The Dodie .Free Press says: A singular strike was made
in the Syndicate on i\Iouday. At a depth of 150 feet-old
Osceola vein-in a small cavity in the centre of an otherwise solid vein of quartz, four feet in thickness, was found
a large live tarantula, as large around as the top of an onlinary teacup. Superintendent IL K. Colcord has the specimen imprisoned at his rcsitlencc near the Syndicate mill,
aml the "bird" is as li vcly as a cricket.
-The pugilistic fraternity in this part of the great turnip
patch, arc uolificd that we ha;·c employed a fighting editor
-a regular 'blizzard, a thumper, a double-jointed, walking
cyclone, who, if he gets hold of you, will make you think a
tree fell on you. All communications in regard to "flailing" the editorial staff will be cheerfully received by him,
and acted upon with promptness aml dispatch. An excellent
stock of cofiiins kept constantly on hand; also mourning
goods.-j.Florence l\Iining N cws.
-"Riclrnrll \Vaguer, the composer, has a pet cat which
sleeps on his bed and eats with him at table. He has al-
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ways had a predilection for cats, having owned more than a
hundred during the last forty years." The above, taken
from the columns of a reliable contemporary, accounts for
many pcculiaritic~ in the ·wagnerian music which have
hitherto puzzled ns. \Ye knew we had heard some such
wierd strains somewhere but could not place them, so to
speak. Now we can.-[San Francisco Daily Report.
-"\Vhile at Tombstone, Arizona, a few days ago, Dr. "\V.
F. McAllister, of this city, was presented by 1\Ir. Tousanl,
with an osteological specimen of great antiquity. The
specimen is a deer's skull which was found by Mr. Tousanl,
while working in one of his mines, imbedclecl in silver-beai·ing rock, nearly forty feet below the surface. It is in an excellent state of preservation, although it must have lain for
centuries where found. Dr. :McAllister intends presenting
it to the Academy of Sciences in this city.-[S. F. Report.
-As a gentleman from one of the mines was walking
along the sidewalk in the southern portion of the city, a day
or two ago, he heard a woman's voice crying: "Unhand
me, villain! Help, murder; Oh, Goel, I am lost!" proceeding from the closely shuttered room of a house he was passing. His chivalrous nature would not allow him to pass
unheeded a woman's call for help. He rushed frantically
into the house, overturning a servant in the hall, dashed into
the room whence the calls proceeded, and beheld a young
and beautiful lady, dishevelled in appearance, kneeling at
the feet of a monster in human form, who, with upraised
hand, was in the act of giving a lesson in elocution.-[Salt
Lake Herald.
-The Times Review tells the following on Sheriff Fitch,
of Elko, Nevada; "Ben Fitch, when in "\Vashington laot
winter, employed a boy around the Capital to guide him to
the cupola of the building. Fifty cents would have been
considered a liberal donation for the service, but Ben with
true "\Vestern liberality handed the gamin a genuine five
dollar gold piece. The youngster viewed the coin contemptuously, and looking up into the sev.en-be-nigu countenance
of Elko's hangman, vociferated: 'See yere, old cock, yer
can't play none o' yer Hancock meddles on me-gimme half
a dollar.' Benjamin blushingly redeemed the half eagle
with a silver dollar of our fathers, ancl registered a mental
yow that he would never again assume the role of Liberal
Dick at the Nation's Capital."
-Colorado Ike, the individual who blew into town on a
high wind, •vas confidentially interviewed as to how he subsisted. Taking the questioner one side he said in a stage
whisper: "I have got a good thing and I don't want it given away. I am a chloridcr; I go into such mills as do dry
crushing-for instance, the Northern Belle mills-and stand
around an hour or two, or sleep in the corners if I get a
chance. "\Vhen I come out I have the chloride that sticks to
me assayed and make a good thing out of it, you bet. Do
you sec that hat?" said he, showing an old battered, whittybrow hat; "well, there is more than three dollars worth of
chloride in that hat. It had ::nor.e in it, but Billy I1'arrell
thrashed the dog yesterday and knocked about a dollar and
a half out _of it. Can you throw up for the beer.-[ Candelaria True Fissure.
-A shirt man took us for a millionaire one day this
week, and was anxious to take our order for two or three
dozens of those useful garments. \Ve had the remains of
one or two on our person, ancl finally succeeded in convincing him that such a thing was never heard of in the business, as a printer having more than two shirts at one time.
\Ve tried to have him send us one for a sample, but he said
he did that once last summer, with a jour who had no shirt,
and in thirty minutes after that comp got the garment, he
hacl its Yalue transferred to his internal department, had
knocked over a policeman, kicked the stuffing out of three
dogs, smashed four panes of glass, and landed, with the aid
of six able-bodied men, in the watch house. He would not

try any more experiments hiwing for their ultimate object
the rehabilitation of the craft.-[Florencc 1\Iiuing News.
-The Sih-cr Cliff (Col.) Republican says that parties
have recently applied for a pateut for utilizing the obsidia11
clykes that exist in the Silver Cliff porphyry beds. By
means of the Duryee furnace, they expect to utilize these
dykes fo1· building purposes, monuments, railroad rails, and
many other things of general use. These dykes are of volcanic origin, and resemble glass or slag, and the composition
of the rock is principally silica. After smelting this glass
or slag in the fumace, it will be tempered in the cooling at
a heat that will be best adapted to it for the special purpose
intended. It is claimed by some, that after running the obsidian rock through the furnace, it can be moulded into
brick aud building material that cannot be surpassed for
durability ancl strength. It can also be used for tombstones
. and monuments, and it is claimed that it can be reduced to
a degree of hardness ancl strength so that it can be utilized
for railroad rails. Recent experiments by scientific men
have been sufficient to prove that there is a chance of using
our obsidian beds to a profit. Believing this, the application for a patent to secure the process has been filed, but
with what ultimate success they will utilize these beds of
glass aQ01mcling in the Silver Cliff porphyry beds, remains
to be seen.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letter from New Mexico.
[Special Corrcspon.deuce of the

~.faine

)lining JOlU'nal.J

The weather has now fairly broken out of its wintry chains
and "warmer days with cloudless skies" is the usual meteoroloo-ical report; not that this country is entirely free from the
cl~ngeable and proverbially stormy April weatlwr, although,
compared with eastern districts at this season, it is warm and
comfortable. 'l'aking up a paper at random I find the report
for April 9th gives the maximum temperature for Santa Fe G2°,
Socorro 81°, minimum 35° and 390 respectively. I have just
returned from camping in the mountains but clicl not experience any inconvenience from cold although the highest
peaks arc still covered with snow. As far as climate goes there
is nothin" to hinder any one coming out at once.
There :7re several districts that are at present attracting considernble attention and where properties can be bought or located at a very small expense. Among others I may mention
Taos, where good specimens of gold quartz with the "chunks
of gold sticking right out of it," as they say here, and rich
copper ores running as high as GO to 70 per cent. have been
shown me within the la$t few days; the New Placers with
good gold washings and ·extensive copper veins showing good
percentages, and Spiegleburg Springs,rich in copper, all of which
saLlly need prospecting and developing. Just at the present
time a little capital would go a long way in buying partially
developed claims or part interests in promising eoncel'lls, because the unusually long and hard winter we have just passed
throtwh has left the miners very hard up, and in many cases
they :~re at a loss how to get their assessment work done; but
in the course of a month matters will assuredly take a turn
and then high prices will be maintained. I have been unable
to visit any of the above mentioned camps personally so I cannot say much about the extent of the deposits or the likelihood
of their turning out bonanzas. The reports of incoming prospectors and interested parties are so conflicting that I do not
feel justified in quoting them but I hope before long to visit
the camps anll judge for myself. Naturally each .man has a
pet district he wishes to puff up and to do which he runs clown
all others, resulting in the unreliability of the reports and rumors. 'l'here are undoubtedly good substantial properties to
be secured in the tenitory that with judicious management are
destined to yield enormous profits.
From the Ceriilos district, the nearest camp to Santa Fe, we
hear that mills and smelters are being erected and that the
whole camp is gradually assuming more the appearance of a
minin" region ttlan a mere collection of prospect holes. Similar reports from the New Placers, 18 miles beyond, are also to
hand so that very shortly we shall hear of metal and bullion
being produced.
In speaking of New Mexico people are too apt to make the
sweeping assertion; ''mining cannot amount to much on account
of the scarcity of water." 'l'he fact is simply this, it is true tho
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surface is almost always destitnte of reliable streams, except
along the main Rivers such as Eio Grande, Pecos, and some of
their tributaries, owing to the sandy nature of the soil which
has been washed clown from the sand and limestone foot hills
in the rainy seasons; but in no instance where a bore hole.
well or shaft has been sunk to a maximum depth of 45 to 50
feet have the "water prospectors'' regretted the expense entailed, for in each instance has excellent water in abundance
been struck.
R. A. VARDEN,
;\lining Engineer and Assayer.
Sant:t Fe, X. :cl[., ,\pd!
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LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
CAIO!EL ANTDIOXY.-Operatious under the charge of Superintendent Moulton are progressing successfully and rich ore is
being daily taken out.
)LUXE 'l'IN.-'l'he disappearance of Contractor Barrett was
in many 1vays unfortunate. He not only failed to pay bills for
labor and supplies but his departure necessitated a suspension of
work just as developments were getting very interesting. '!'he
company had just paid him about $1200 and regret very much
that he should pm sue such a course. It is their intention to
very soon resume operations and prosecute work vigorously.
BAGADuCE.-Snpt. Pearson called at the JOURNAL ofllcc on
S;\turday last and reported that the crosscut from the bottom
of the shaft was in 12 feet and the indications favorable.
EDGE:IIOGGIN.-'l'he annual meeting of the Edgemoggin Silver Mining Uo., was held in Portland on the -!th inst. '!'he following officers were elected: .Chas. Deering, President; G. nI.
Parker, Alfred Haskell, II. W. Sargent and John S. 'nionis,
Directors. '!'he above company have sold their property to a
new company called tltc Edgemoggin Mining Co., with the following otlicers: S. Z. Dickson, President; A. II. Harris, New
York, F. II. Williams, Bangor, F. F. Hale, Portland and H.
"\V. Sargent, Directors. 'l'he new company have $3,000 in the
ti·easury, are free from debt, and have resumed work on the
property with the intention of extracting and shipping ore.
DEER ISLE.-'l'he annual meeting of the Deer Isle Silver
Mining Company was hclcl at their office, 85 Exchange street,
Portland, on 'Wednesday, nfay 4th. 8±,000 shares of stock
were represented, and the election resulted in the choice of the
following officers: Directors, A.. II. Harris of Xew York, C. W.
Bryant of Deer Isle, Nathan Cleaves and Fntnk C. Crocker of
Portland, aml George D. Greely of Boston; Sec1•etary and
'frcasurcr, Geo. F. Gould, rortland. At a subsequent meeting
of the Directors, A. II. Harris was elected President, and S. Z.
Dickson re-elected Superintendent. From the Superintendent's
report we gather the following information: During the year a
shaft house and au assay office have been built on the company's property, thoroughly equipped •vith a steam enginP,
Blake pump, and all the necessary tools for assaying. The
main incline has been sunk to a depth of 160 feet and drifts
have been run from the 50, 100 and 150 foot lerels, the drift on
the 100 foot level being run laterally on the vein, north 50 feet
and south 60 feet, the latter drift being continuously in ore.
From this, together with a small amount taken from the stopc
above, about 400 tons of ore have been extracted. The company are also running a drift on the 150 foot level, which is
also in ore of the character found above. It is safely estimated
that two to three thousand tons of ore arc exposed and in sight
in the mine, and can be readily stoped out. 'l'he company have
recently finished a substantial wharf on the water front oftlwir
property, which enables them to wheel the ore directly from
the ore-house to the vessel. A et1rgo of 125 tons was cleared
on the thirtieth day of April for Swm1sea. This will be followed by other shipments immediately. 'l'h.e company have
ample facilities and fnntls to continue their wort;: of exploration to a depth of 400 or 500 feet, and until money is derived
from the sale of the company's ore in England.
COPPEROPOLIS.-'!'hc Copperopolis Mining Company has
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been organized with a capital of $500,000, divided into 200,000
shares of a par value of $2.50 each, and the following officers:
President, Geo. E. Harrington; See1·etary, Vl. Oscar Arnold;
Treasurer, S. J,, Symonds; Directors, Geo. E. Harrington,
Frnncis 'l'uckerman, George \Yest, EU.win !-3. ·weston and
Lewis W. Hodgkins. Extensive mining operations will very
speedily be in<rngurated on this valuable property.
Fn,\SKLIX ExTENSIOX.-'l'he annual meeting of the stockholders of the Franklin Extension Silver :i\Iining Company was
to be holden in Portland on the afternoon of "\Yednesday last.
A~!ERIC ..\S Ciu.t:DIERE.-'l'he American Chandiere Gold
nlining Company was organized in Portland recently, with the
following board of officers: President, D. W. Brown of Sherbrooke; Yice President, A. S. Thayer, i\1. D., Portland; 'l'reasurer, A.G. Schlotterbeck; Secretary, C. W. Hobbs, Portland;
Directors, D. "\Y. Brown, J. C. llfarble, J. A. Locke, Aug. G.
Schlotterbeck, A. S. Thayer, l\I. D., J. C. Donham, l\I. S.
Gibson. '!'he property of the company is on the Gilbert River,
a tributary of the Chaucliere, and they have already begun
operations. 'l'he gravefbanks are said to contain free gold in
large quantities. 'l'he work is done by hydraulic appliances
entirely. 'l'he company also have large interests on the Cumberlaml.River, also a tributary of the Chamliere.-[Argus.
EssEx.-A despatch to the Boston 'l'rnveller from Lisbon, N.
II., says: "Work on the property of the Essex ;\lining Company, in the adjoining town of Lyman, is being vigorously
prosecuted. The parallel vein, which was opened last October,
and from which such very flattering results were obtained, has
been proved to a depth of twenty feet, and the vein has widened from two inches to two feet, showing ore of a decidedly rich
character and which cannot fail of turning out a large amount
of gold to the ton. It has been decided to run a crosscut from
the. bottom of shaft Ko. 2, which will cut the vein at a depth of
140 feet, and at this depth the ore is already known to be of
exceeding richness. This crosscut will open up a sufficient body of ore to keep the company's mill in constant operation. It is the intention of the company further to increase the
number of their stamps at an eal'ly clay, with the increasing
development of the ore· body. The Essex Company is prosecuting its work under the most favorable auspices, and cheering results may be expected from it."

Blue Hill.
DOliGLASS.-'l'he cupola furnaces are rnnning quite steadil
and a goodly amount of high grade copper matte is collecting.
TILUE HILL.-Everything is moving along satisfactorily.
Work is progressing on the smelter.
Twrx LEAD.-The smelting furnace was st.ll'ted up on 'l'ncsday bnt after running a short time was shut down to make
some slight alterations. The south cross-cut from the shaft is
being pushed vig·orously.
oTOVER lllLL.-Twenty tons of ore from the Storer Hill
mine will be shipped to the aciLl works connected with the
Portland Smelting ant! Hetluction \Yorks. The ore ha> been
hauled this week to the wharf from the mine.
G1usGEn.-Col. Granger is in excellent spirits in regard to
the future of the Granger. 'l'he lot of ore recently treated at
the noston Ore Milling Works gave very satisfactory results.
It was a matter of surprise to the management to find such an
amount of silver in the Granger ore. Developments are progressing vigorously and a large quantity of handsome copper
ore is now on the surface.

Sullivan.
SuLLIYAX &; WAUKEAG.-A meeting of the stockholders of
the Sullivan and Waukeag l\Iining Company will be holden at
Kittery on Saturday of this week. It is claimed that proxies
enough have been received to assure the reorganization proposed.
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MILTO::S-.-Still making good progress Li the southerly crosscut from the IGO foot level of shaft Xo. 1; have driven 10 feet.
since our last report. From the ISO foot level of shaft Xo. 2
the northerly crosscut has been exteudeLl 10 feet. I:vcrything
connected with these work,; is moving along in the usual steady
manner.-[Bulletin, April 30.
PrxE TirnE.-,Yorkmen have been bu~y during the week at
this mine; the shaft hou~e puts on quite a new appearance;
the walls arc clnpboanled nml the roof rc-f'hiugled, showing
that work will soon he again cornrncnccd on thi5 prnperty.[Bulletin, April 30.
Gor.DEX CmCLE.-The stamps co11111ienced drnp1ii11g- on the
ore at the new mill of the company, Xo. 111 Commercial Street,
Portland, nt 8 o'clock on Thursday en.!niug of last week. 3[r.
R. B. King is in charge of the mill as Superintendent and ;\Ir.
I. Smart, a ::\ cvada mining man, has supcrviscLl the trial
rnns. It is understood th<: tests have been sati.'lfactory.

,V.

British Provinces.
'l'he strike at Drummond Colliery has cnLlccl, the demands of
the workmen having been acceded to.
nir. A. III. Barton has sold a two-third interest in his rnine at
Tangier, the •·Little Nugget.'' fo1· $20,000, to :Messrs. Clark
and Bothwell, of .Xew York, ai;cl the remaining one-third to
Mr. E. F. Decamp, of tllc same place, on private terms.
It is reported that Bo~ton parties have purchased the Gallihar
gold mine property at Isaac's Harbor, N. S., and a corporation
is to be organized immecliatcly with a large capit:tl. "\. new
stamp mill will be ereded, and the mine will in every way be
equipped thoroughly.
'.l'he increase in the output of coal in X om Scotia for the first
qnarter of 1881, as compared 'vith the same period hist year, is
li,000 tons, and as compared with the same period of 1880, ;{5,400 tons, notwithstanding the dicaster to the Stcllarton mine,
the largest in the Province.
The gold mining boom in Nova Scotia is growing in vigor
and the air is full of reports about riuh Lliscoveries aml profitable sales. American and English capitalists have been investing
in mining property and several claims have been bonded by
brokers who expect to sell them in Boston or Xcw York. Tlw
mines arc all yidding well. Another large brick of golLl has
just been shipped to New York by the ltose Company. Exceptionally rich ore h•lS been strnck at 100 ft. down in the SyrnondsKayrc Lode. The British American mine has been bo11llcLl to
a New Yorker for $150,000, and the De \Yolf claim for $-10,000.
An English Company has secured an extensive property in the
centre of the mining district, cmlJrncing long nrns Oil well
known loLles. Clark and Bothwell, of Xcm· 1ork, h•wc paid A.
nI. Barton $2:),000 for two-thirds Of the Little ::\ug·gct mine at
Tangicrs. There's millions in the rock.-[llalifax Xcw Era.

General Mining Notes
The Unby Hill (NeL) ~lining :News says that a son of George
Tidmor Curtis has been nppointcLl ~lining Gcolugist fot· that
district.
The Southern l7tnh Times says the copper smelting furnace
at Walker Itivcr, Nevada, recently started up, i..; turning ont
about three tons of ingot copper pc1· day.
Ad vices from San Fr:rncbco state the bon•lllz:t linn ha vc not a.s
yet secured control of the Sutro 'l\uinel, although ~[r. :\Iackay
is saill to be buying TumJ<•l stock in London through :t German
banking house.
Developments in the Empi1·c gfre great promise. 'l'hcy hare
opened into ore in two places on the 200 foot level, much of
whi<.:h will tlYerngc over 8100. Select samples from the mine
have rriven $8000 1w1· ton. Nearly onc-1[n:1rter of the yalnc of
the ot:'e is golcl.-['l'ombstonc Epitaph.
The Virginia Chronicle ~ays the yield of ore from the mines
on the Comstock vein during tlt•~ last twenty years ag·grcgatcs
G 500,000 tons. The avcrngc assay was $5G per ton; the yiclll
i~ the mill, $H,Sl!; from rnilings, 8:i; total, £-lG,80 per ton.
The tot:<l yalue of the ore extracted 'ms $3G3,Gil,60;), The
average proportion of precious metals in value was -15 pc1· cent
gold aml 55 per cent silver.
The Boston Commercial Bulletin says that there is a nrn10i·
current that a pool is being formed by the coppc1· companies
for the exportntion of G,000,000 poumls of ingot copper at a

price font· cents per pound less than that which the companies
ask in this country, with the 1n·oriso that it is to he removed
from the original packages abroad, so that it cannot be brought
b;1ck to this country ag:1in witliout paying a duty.
Tho c\.rkansas :\Iining ,Jo11rnal is a sensible and plucky sheet,
n[](l we trust will live to see its hopes r•~alizec1. It says: "The
Mining .Journal and the stamp mill will try and keep this camp
moving on to successful development. Like Hope, they arc
the sheet anchor of the soul, as far as our mining enterprises
arc concerned, aml while they are kept running there will be
no such 'Yorcl as fail in the bri,,ht lexicon of our mining; history.''
"'
The Siker King is poming out a silver current sure enough.
It h:1s shipped over $i5,000 worth of bullion during this

month, and will ship over $80,000 more before the month closes.
Globe City or rather Gil:t connty has been shipping extensively also. The great tiLbl wave is fiowing in; the spell of inactivity is broken, and the mount:1in fastnesses arc delivering
into the Llp of eommcrcc the untold wealth they have so lor.g
treasu1·cll up.-[Florencc Enterprise.
The Sil 1·cr Reef :.\1i11cr s:t YS that tlrn Leeds )line is now looking better than at any time ·tluring the past two years, and also
that it is the intention of the cc•mpany to resume operations nt
an early day. 'l'he ~liner fmther remarks that Superintendent
IUvers could certainly put thi.s much-abused property In a more
prosperous condition if allowed discretionary powers, and if
the mill were in runnin!!,' order we Llo not believe it wonlcl he
long before shipments of bullion would cheer the hearts and
help the pockets of the stockholdcra.
'l'ltc Chapparal GolLl illining Company of Californi:t, to which
reference lrns been made several times iu these columns, was
n'cently organized in :New York, with a capital stocl,: of $2,000,000, clivitleLl into 200,000 sh:1rcs of f/10 eaeh. 'l'he company
arc the owner5 of three adjoining claims-the Chapparnl, Excclsioi; aml Champion-each of which has been sufficiently devclopcLl to prove them to be of great value. The ore is free
milling gold quartz, and a ten-stamp mill, operated by water
po1rer is already erected upon one of the three mill sites upon
the property. The company also have steam hoisting works
nncl all necessary buildinp;s of a ~ubstantial character. The
Champion tunnel i~ now being Llri1·en upon the vein and has
already adrnncetl a cli~tancc of 121 feet, a1.;conling to the last
report of the superintendent, showing the vein to be uniform
aml regular, ;) 1-2 feet wiLlc, and all pay ore.

Silver.
Si11·c1· has been kno1Yn from the earliest ages; coin of that
metal has been found datctl back to 800 B. C., and in the pyramids of Egypt linen stained black by s:1lts of sill'er has been
discovered. The Alchemists callctl it Luna or Dina, and we
still call the fused nitrate of silver lun:i caustic. The Latin
nal\le for it was argcntu111, frolll which we derive the term argcntiferons, and the chemical symbol written "Ag."
Sil Yer is very ductile, null the best conductor of heat of all
tl1c metals; its atomic wc~ight is 108; its specitic grayity varies
from 10.-JB to 10.5G-aceonling to whether it c:m be h:unmcrctl,
tlr:11rn, etc. It fuses at about l,8:):l degrees F. (whieh i.s lower
than the melting point of goli.l or copper), and can be volatilized lJy the oxy-hyLlrogcn fl:une. In melting, it absorbs oxygen
from the air, which.__it gives off again in cooling, causing the
molten mass to spit when sudtlunly cooleLl. Only pure silver
acts thus. Pure si11·cr may be obtai11ctl crystalizccl in cubes
:rntl octahcdrons. It dissolves in nitri<.: acid of medium concentration; conccntr:1ted sc1lphmic acid changes it into sulphate of silver at a boiling heat, while muifotic acid tloes not
aet upon it. Quicksilver unites with it, forming an amalgam,
am! it is easily alloyed with many other metals during fusion.
The dinrnctcri.stic test for silyer in acid solution is made by
achling m1.niatic :1cid or a soluble chloride, when a white curdy
precipitate chloride of sil \'Cl' is formed, insolt1blc in water or
i11 acids but soluble in ammouia, also in cyanide of potassium
ot· hyposulvhitc of soda; from the ammoniacal solutions acids
precipitate tlte chloriLle of sill·cr. Very dilute solutions of silver arc rt>uclereLl opalescent on applying this test.
All compounds of sil\·cr yield metallic silver when fused with
carbonate of soda before the blow-pipe. Caustic sodtt or potassa precipitates silver from its solution as greyish brown oxide
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of silver, insoluble in an excess of the precipitant, soluble in
nitric or sulphuric acid. Ammonia produces the same precipitate, soluble in an exce;:s of the precipitatft and in uitric or
sulphuric acid. Carbonate alkalies produce a precipitate of
yellowish white carbouatc of silver, soluble in carbonate of
ammonia and nitric and sulphuric acid. Sulplrnretted hydrogen
and sulphide of ammonia produce a black precipitate of sulphide of silver, which is decomposed by boiling nitric acid with
eliminations of sulphur. Copper, zinc, and other easily oxidized metals precipitate metallic sih·cr as a gray spongy po\nlcr,
and some organic substances act in a similar manner.
Silver is found in its natire state alloyed with gold, and as a
sulphide of silver, frequently with copper glance, galena and
other metallic sulphides, less frequently as chloride of silver,
(horn silver), and rarely as iodide or bromide of sil\"er.-[Ex.

Nuggets.
-It is rumored that two Boston brokers arc to erect surnmer cottages in Blue Hill.
-'l'he Steamer l\It. Desert \\"ill take her place on the route
between Rockland and Sullivan about the }.jth.

-Messrs. Beckett and :McDowell are soon to publish a work
of two humlred and fifty pages on "::IIincs aml :Hining."
-Seats at the New York Mining Stock Es:cll:lnge arc rapidly
rising in value. A bid of $3,500 has recently been made.
-The Hallowell Granite Company has received a $20,000
contract for an extension of the Xew York Tribune building.
-A new time table has gone into effect this week on the
'iHaine Central Railroad. This popular rnilroad is doing a yery
large and profitable business.
-:Mr. Snow has retired from tlte mturngcment of the Copper
and Gold Exchange in Blue Hill and Capt. Higgins, formerly
of the City Hotel of Ellsworth, is now in charge.
-'l'he Steamer Henry l\Iorrison whil'h plie.;; between Uockland, Blue Hill and Ellsworth is commanded by Capt. 0. A.
Crockett and :Mr. Ira 'l'. LoYejoy ofliciatcs a5 clerk.
-The popular nicFarland House at Hancock Neck will be
kept this summer by l\fr. B. J. Tinker, of Ellsworth, wilo met
with much success at this favored resort last rnmmcr.
-The North Haven correspondent of the llockland Opinion
says the mining fever seems to be breaking out again at that
place. Parties from Carver',; Harbor han been bom1ing farms.
-Supt. rearson has commcncr.d prospecting on a copper
property adjoining the Highlands mine, in Penobscot, for Bangor parties. A shaft is being sunk atHl the lcLlge has been encountered.
-A new time table has gone into effect ou the Bangor &
Bucksport lfailroad. '!'rains now lea re 13uck;;port for this city
at 6 and 10 A. ~I. and 5 P. l\I. and lea\"c here for Bucksport at
7.35 A. l\I. am12 and 7.15 P. nI.
-The Boston 'l'ranscript says the Eastern ll. R. Co. ha\'c
made a contract for carrying G00,000 tons of paving stones from
near Rocklaud, :Me., to Boston, \\'hence they will be taken
to Chicago to replace wooden pavements.
-The Jollities will re-appear in this city on Saturday afternoon and evening of this "-eek aud present again the sparkling
musical absurdity called "The Electrical Doll." 'l'hcy arc Llcserving of being greeted by large audiences.
-During next week, ~Ir. Charles Greenough, formerly proprietor of the Castine House, will take charge of the Waukeag
House in Sullivan. The hotel is being put in excellent repair
and will certainly enjoy a very large patronagf! during the summer months.
-The firm of Lucien Sanderson & Co., 103 Deyonshirn
Street, Boston, deal in mining stationery aml make stock ccl'lificates a specialty. ~lining books arc made to order and sam-
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plcs and sketches are supplied. The establishment is centrally
located being opposite the Boston Post Otllcc.
-::\kc ore i:; being taken from the Tolman tu inc, and it attracts the attention of the public so much that stock is being
sold considerably and is on the ri;e; whose turn is it to laugh
now? In the opinion of good jndg·es, Camden will have mines
that will pay well for the \Yorking.-[Camden lleralcl.
-In the shipyard of Goss, Sawyer & Packard, at Bath, arc
now building one large three-masted schoone1·, IJ50 tons; one
ship, about 1800 tons; one steamer, about 500 tons; one ship,
1800 tons; one schooner, keel just laid; one steam whaler, 500
tons; one shill, about 1800 tons. 'l'hcse vessels arc umm·passell
in beauty of model and \YOrkmanship.
-The annual meeting of the Lincolnville Gold and Silver
l\iinlng· Co. occmred on the 27th. 'l'he same board of otllcers
and directors was reelected "·ith the exception of l\Ir. Tucker
of Belfast, one of the Directors, in whose place l\Ir. Freeman
of Uhode Islanc11rns chosen. It is expcdecl that work will
commence in a few weeks.-fCamclcn Ilernlcl.
-'\\"c have received 1vord from l\Ir. F. C. Philbrick that he is
not out of business and that the firm of F. C. Philbrick&; Co.,
will continue the stationery business at Xo. 19 l\Iilk street.
'l'hey continue the manufacture of mining stationery and make
a specialty of stock c'crtificates nnd mining books. They are
now getting up some new forms of stock ledgers and transfer
journals.
-The Boston Journal of Commerce comes to us :ts au eight
page weekly filled with interesting information about manufactming, engineering, applied scieuce, mcch:mics and corn- merce. The recent increase in size and improvement in the
general make up and appearance of this stnmlard publication
must still further add to its pop1.1Jarity throughout Xcw England and the East.
-The ELiison Electric Illumination Company of ::\cw .York,
which has an authorized capital of $1,000,000 in shares of $100
each, and has obtained tltc right to lay wire;; in the streets of
New York city, has authorized $/;i0,000 of the stock to be offered for subscription, at par, to the stockholders of the Ellison
Electric Light Company, in the proportion of two shares of the
stock of the Ltttcr company, fo1· three sha1«~s of tltc stock of
the illnminatiug comp:wy.
-Hitherto the Eastern mines lrnve laid the chief ebim to
public attention and have held it, but the districts in the northern part of ~Iainc and New Ifampshire, and across the bonler
iu Canatla, arc also coming to the front. The immense \'cins of
argentiferous galena and copper in Shelburne, Grafton, Gorham, )Iilan and contiguous towns arc attracting the attention
of capitalists, \vho are getting possession of all the territory
they can. 'l'hc immense Shelburne vein, reappearing in Gorham, more than Jive miles in length, will before long be tap peel
by a dozen sh:1fts anll compelled to yield up its treasures of
useful nml precious metals. The so-called Fogg vein in ~lilan,
lately pmcltased by II. Gregory, ,Jr. and F. L. Bartlett, is one
of the largest mineral deposits in this or any other country.
And, by the way, it is said that Capt. Gregory b to take up his
reside11cc in Portland before urnny lllOnths. \Ye shall be glad
to have him settle alllong u,;. He :rncl Prof. Bartlett al'C: to
work the Fogg mine as a pri\'ate bu;;incss and "·ill ship the ore
directly to the Portland Smelting Works.-[Argus.
-The Oxfol'll County Democrat, afrc1· noticing the production of silrcr bullion at Sul limn, thus speaks of the minernls
of Oxford Cou11ty: "While oth(·r sectiom of the State ha ye
been carefully worked, Oxford Cou11ty has not been left entirely in the cold. 'l'herc are a nnmbcr of mines in this section
whit:h have been opened with flattering prospects. Last week
we saw a large box of hand-dressed ore, \Yhich had just been
taken from the Champion mine in l\Iilton Plantation. Olll
miners say that the ore is rich in silrer. The mineral comes in,
as they claim it should, in paying mines. First there are the
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coarse lumpR oflead and silver, then a finer mixture, and then
still finer grades appear. At the depth of 25 feet, rock is taken
out which assays $-!5 of silver to the ton. This mine has been
worked for a yeai·, and many tons of good haml-dresscd ore
are now on the surface. Those interested in the mine claim
that they have demonstrated, by work already done, that mineral exists there in paying quantities. It is expected that
foreign capitalists will open the mine still further the coming
year, and, if the yield holds good, will be soon shipping bullion
from Oxford County. ·we shall welcome foreign capitalists to
this work. Our people have little spare capital to divert from
their general business, and the1·eforc cannot develop the mine.5;
but they will reap a rich harvest for their labor and produce,
as soon as work is inaugurnted with plenty of money behind it.
'l'he Register of Probate for Oxford County, H. C. Davis, Esq.,
is interested in "Woodstock, :Milton and Paris, and in his office
may always be seen a full line of Oxford ores. :l\Iany of these
specimens astonish old miuers and mineralogists, who say 'if
Oxfoi·d County can show such rock as this, there is no need of
going to Colorado to do our mining.' We believe that the coming su1rimer will demonstrate the value of Oxford mines, and
settle the question finally as to whether or not they can be profitably worked."
AN EXCEPTIOXAI, OPPORTV~ll'Y }'OR I:;YESDIE:;T.-.An exceptional opportunity is offered a man of means to secure a
quarter interest in a most promising mining property at ve1-y
i·easonable figures. The mine in q'uestion is located on one of
the well known mineral belts in Hancock county, State of
Maine, has a shaft down nearly 100 feet on a true fissure vein
of argentiferous galena, is equipped with substantial buildings
and already has an ore dump of fair proportions. The mine
was some time since very favorably reported on by Pro!. Stewart and the present developments have fully substantiated his
predictions. '!'he property is in excellent standing in mining

Bankers and Financial .Agents,
292 Washington Street,
Boston.
Financial .Agents of Leading 1vfining OonljHtnies,

circles and its stock has never been floated upon the market.
The money realized by the sale of this interest will be used in
further developments. A thorough investigation of the property is solicited aml for additional particulars, aclllress ":l\["
care of :l\IAINE MINING JOCRNAL.

New Companies.
Name of Company.
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Correspondence SoUcitea.

.J.Y. B.-'l.'his Compan,11 now oiDns 8ome of the richest and most
promi11ing mines in the State of Colorado. 'l'!ie Company is in ample
fund.j for working it.i mines and developing its ·entire property. J.Yo
'1.'reasw·y stock for sale.
The stock of the Uompany is brntght aud sold on t!te mai·ket by tlte
1mdersigned.

GoFF~ HASTINGS

& Co.,

Bankers and Financial Agents,
~9~

"\Vashington St.• Boston.
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~laine

Mining JOlll·n aI WELL BORING' ~~J~m1rr~
and bow to nsc, 11 fully i:lastrated, oxpltiincd aud highly reeom·
mended In u Amerio&D. AgriculturI.at," Nov. No., 1S~9, pago •S.S.
Send ror ft. Portable, low priced, ·wo1ked by mdt,, horse or steam
powu. Neflded by farmer~ in every coun1:.·. OoOO business ror
Wtnter or Snmmer and very profttohlo. Makea w~lla ta earth or
rock anywhere. We want the n~~OC-1!1 of men thl\t need wclla.
Send !ta.mp for tllnstrated price ll11t a.nit tern11• to A::enta.

WILL BE FOUND ON SALE
Each weBk at

l'!oreo Woll El:c;mtcr Co., 29 l!e:o Ctroct, New ?erk, l1. S. A.

A. K. Loring1~, 'Vushingtou Street, Boston.
A. Williams & Co's, 283 Washington Street, BoolOll.
George H. :Marquis', Portland.
Bangor News Co.'s, Bangm·.
Calclwell's, Belfast.
Sargent's, Cnstinc.
.
Ju.mes Nichols & Co.'s, Cahu8.
0. P. Treat's, CnJa.is.
Harry B. P11rkcr's, Blue Hill.
N. G. Fessendcn 1s, Portl:nut

I COLD and SILVER ?
R. LONGMAN'

MAI~E.

BLUE HILL,
.
Special attention pald to Mining titles ancl nghte.

GEO. DUNBAR & Co.

0. H. TRIPP

Reftn~rs and Smelters of Golcl a11d ~iltiel',

Bulhon Purcha•cd. .hsays of

- .

Office, 9 ,John St.,

Price Six Cents.
H. A. TRIPP,

•

Or~ a Spec:alty.

'N.EW "\'ORK.

H. E. DILLINGHAM &GO ..
Bankers and

No. 13 New St., New York,

I
i

.

Brok~rs

CIVIL AND

TQ"Q~"A""lCAL !IN~! Nt1!!1'

rn

I III~
BLUE HILL, MAINE.

ii II

A. E. !ABCLAY, r. c.

li'ifi1

s.

Analyst and Assayer.
Otl\ce removed to
'

BLUE HILL,

•ll.AINB.

G. rY. .MERRILL g CO.,

Manufacturers a.nd Dealers In
Buv and sell either upon margin or for investment,
Railroad Stocks~ Bonds arnl other Securities usually
dealt in ou the New York Stock Exchange.
II. E. DILLIXO!Hll,}
c. G. WIIITE,
R. II. PAnKS,
Member of the New York
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
Exchnugc.
.
&:c , &c. Prices as low as at any house In New
M. S. NICHOLS,
England
(Of :\[, S. Nichol5 & Co., Chicago,) Special.
63 &; 615 Main St. 1 Bangor.

All Hinds of FUBNITUBE,

109 Milk Street,
BOSTON,

S O•
S ~S,

Works, 2o to 31 :Nortll Portland Ave., Brooklyn.

C@unselfor &Attarneyat Law

For use in GOLD AXD stLVER ores, and ony u1nterinl
Extra strong and durable. No corners to catch. Do
not buy imitations.
Address CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS, Sole ~iauufuclurcrs, Brooklyn, N. Y.

i

MASS.

EST.A.BLISHED 1871.

MINERS' SUPPLIES, J\IaiJ.'le

State

.Assay

Office.

FRANK L. BARTLETT.,
Assayer ancl Ohe1nist for the State of Maine.

STEEL, SHOVELS, WIRE ROPE,

PliMPS, FOIWES, BLACKS)llTH TOOLS of all
kinds, IRON, PICKS, ST.UIP SHAFTS, PIPOffice and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
I::S-G, BELLOWS, PULLEYS, ROPE, IIOIS'rI::S-G APPARATUS, WOOD, IRON and
~>\ll assay• made at the Maine Stt1tc Assay Office arc duplicated and will be guaranteed correct. Samples alSTEEL BARROWS,
BELTING,
ways retained and in case of doubt will be submitted to the U. S. As"uy Office for adjustment.
HOSE, RUBBER GOODS, OILS,
r;;iJSamples of ores and minerals forwarded ·will receirn attention from Mr.
Bartlett personally•.JEJ
'
.
And every article used for
Full antI complete analyses of ores nnd all mineral substances will be a specialty. Ha;infl a laboratory complete iu every particular nnc\ fitted with all the modem improved apparatus, superior fucilit1es are nffordcd for
...,.., . .
11,,&,
..,,.
chemical work either medJcal, legal, microscopical or analytical.
·
)falne ores antl all the leudin>; European and Weste111 ores cau be seen at the )[nine State Assay Office.
:Mining men and others are imiten to call. Send for circular.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
.
n. JU. RAYiJIOND, A. II., ht Aut.

"11./r'i-ing an.:I "11."'ill'1ng.
.

I

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL MILL RUJVS 500 POUJVDS AJVD UPTY.,1.RDS.

Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of Works and

33 HA ""VVKINS

Supplies

Furnished.
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PPLETON :m::-.-:r:::m AND S::l!ELTING co.'
AppletOIJ, ::IIe. Incorporntcd, Feb. 1SSO.
ACapitttl,
$500,000; Shares,$;) each; Treasury Fmnl 30,000 shares.

President. and Treasurer, John Birt1, Rockland; Secrctnry, E. ::\I. \Vood, Camden; Director~, .John Bird,
Geo. li. Clevchmd, ::IIoses Webster, S. (). Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
CIIXRLES K. :MILLER, Supt., Camden.
~~~~~~~~~

~ . l"cP'ARLAND

SILVER l\[D!D!G C03IPA:NY

ll.1. Hancock, Me.

Bucksport and :Sanior R. R.

Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $3 eacll ; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Wlllttng, Ellsworth ; Treasttrer, I. s •.Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-Henry Whittng,
I. s. Jollnson, S. N. :'.lcFarlnnd, F. A. McLaughlin,
A. w. Cushman.
I•'. A. :l[CL.\l:"GIILI;:-.1', Supt.
C[L\XGE OF TDrn, ;\lay 2nrl lSSt.
EW wr. ALBANS SILVER ;\[l::SlXG AXD
A.:"1-c.
,\..Jr.
r.Jc. r:·x.
S)!EL'l'IC'<G CO., St. Albnus, ::IIc. Incorpornted, Lc:trn Buck~port,
6. Oil
liJ.00
5.00
April, 1SSO.
.Arrive Buugol'1
7.03
11.1;)
9.03
Cnpitnl, $500,000. Shares, $.J.00 each.
Lea\·e Baugor,
7.3.3
2.00
7.15
Prcsit1cnt1.. ?il. Cha:-:;c, Brooks; 'l'reusurcr Ull{l Secrc- Arrive Buck>p01t,
S.40
3.U
8.22
tun·, ~John .t!. Gordon, Brooks. Director~-)[. Chase,
The 6.00 .\. >r., nud 5.00 r. )!., trnins from Bucks.Tofln H. Gordon, G. A. Libhy, B~·ooks; D. H. Smith, port arrive in Bangor to conucct with trains cast nnd
\\"iutcrport; D. N. Ewell, Frank.fort; !rYing Rice, Bau- west. The 7.35 A. :lt"' uncl 7'.15 r. lL, trains frolll
go:·; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
_
B<.mgor await urrival of trnin::; from the WC'St.
C. E. L\::SE, Brooks, Supt.
ST-'OE CoxNECT!OXS.-3.t Buckoport, daily, for
Cnstine, Penoltscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Sullivan and
SHKOSH CO::SSOLLD ..\TED :\lJ);l'.'iG CO.,
Lawi-!011~ Colornd0, Orgnuizcd under the hlws of .'.\[t, De;,ert.
L. L. LIXCOLC'<, Supt.
the S tntc of }folne.
Ct~pitu1, ~soo,coo.
Sh:ucs, $.> each, uunsscs:sablc ;
40,0!JO shnres in the "rreasury.
}:.resident, E. U. Nichol::i,, of Bangor; 'l'rcu.s1u·cr, C.
T. Plympton, of J3oston; Secrct;1ry, S. P .•Johuson of
One or tlle first-class side-wheel steamers or this
Bangor. Directors---E. C. Nichol.5-, S. P .•Jol111~011,
Dr. ,V. K. 1\.nowles aud .John R )lasou, Ba11gor; C. line will leave India Wharf, Boston, and J;'rnnklln
T. Plympton, Hemy A. Piper null Geo. \V. :lfar, Bos- \Vho.r!, Portland, at 7 P. ::IL, claily, (Sundays eirton.
cepted.}
D UHER'l' E)DlE'l"l' ::iILVER l\U::\I:NG CO.
COX::S-ECTIONS are made at Portlctnd wlth
.1.\. Egypt Bay, llancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1Si9
Caplto.l, $401!,000; Shares. $10 each.
GRAXD Tnci;:K, PORTLAND & OGDENSBU!ta, MAINE
l'resldent, II. Wl1ltln?,", Ellsworth, Treasurer, CEXTRAL. KNOX & .LINCOLN Railroads, and with
A.. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. Se~retary, George A..
Parcller, Ellsworth. Dlrectors-Benry Whiting, St:amers or tne BANGOR&: llfACilIAS LINE; and at
:Harcus ;l!ullan, James F. DaYis, Guy Mullan, A. Bo3rnn with all llnes !or points South ancl West,
A. Bartlett..
P.1lULLAN, Supt.
Tourists wlll tlnd tllis one or t Ile nnest OCEAN
NOW SILVER MINING CO)!PANY,
TRIPS on the Xew England coast.
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
J.B. COYLE, Jn.,
Capital, $300,000; Shares$5 each; Treasury Fund W::IL"WEEKS,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland
40,ooo shares .
President, Capt. J. II. Illll; Vice-Presldent,
James Emery: Treasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary,
c. ,J. Cobb. all ot Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hill. James Emery, Rlcllard l:inow, Howara SwaStages leave Bangor ror Ellsworth at s o'clock
zcy; Geo. F. woods, E. P. Hlll, AHred L. Smltll.
A. ;IL ands P. M,, or on arrival or Western trains
RlCHARD SNOW, Supt.
rrom Portland. and Boston, connecting at Ellsl.'..:Slll'RST COPPER AND SILVE!{ llllNI2'G CO. wortll with stages ror Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
Of Surry, )fo. Incorporatcc1, Fcbnrnrv, 1SS1.
surroundlng towns. Good covered coaches run
Capirnl, S5fJ!J,OOO; Shares $1.00, uun5scssnhlc; Treas- over this lme between Bangor and Ellsworth.
ury Fnll(l, 868 1500 Share~.
Extra teams fnrn·s11ed at all times, at reasonable
Prcsid'..'nt, Jas. ":-· DnYid; Treasurer and S~crctnry, rates, at tlleir stables ln Bangor and Ellswortll.
:\f. Dow!lau; D!rcctors-Jas. \V. Davis, )I. Do11ela11,
JOUN M. HALE & CO.
Tloscoe Holmes, Guy :'.\Iulhm, II. B . .'.\['1sou, L. W.
Ellsworth, :.\[a1·c11 2, 1SSO.
Hodgkin~,-P. }fullnn.
P. :\[l'LL:\N, Supt,
Of\1cc-Ellsworth, )Ic.
"\;\TEti'l' CA)IDEN GOLD A::\D SILV.tm l\11:'\'l'!le stage leaves nucJ;sport dally, Sundays exll' ING CO., West Camden, :\[e. Incorporntcd cepted, al 1 P. M. tor Blue Hill and 8edgwlck.
)fay, 15SO.
Heturning, leaves Blue Hlll, dally, Sundays exUapital Stock, 1CO,OOO shares; pnr vnluc, $5 each ; cepted, at s A. l>L ror Bucksport.
Trc:J.::!ttry fnrnl, 313 OOU ~bare:3 •.
Tickets sold at tile depot in Bangor tbrough to
Pre~iclcnt, G. ,y_ Ilcrrv, Hocklnnt1; G. A. }filler, Blue Hill, and by the Blue Il!U driver through to
Secrclnry; J. 1\. Clark, 'i1rensurer, "rest Cu.m<len.
Bangor.
Dircctors-G. W. Berry,}'. F. Phillips, E.W. liarkA. P. CURRIER & CO., Proprietors.
ncs~, T. P. Picl'Cl\ I. F. Stcrrct, 'Tobias Lord, Jr.,
I. H. Willinms.
G. E. WILLIAMS, Acting Supt.
E~T R\.Y SILVER .'.\IIXING CO.
Gonldsboro 1 :Me.
·
Cupitnl, $;300 1000; Slit1L'es, $S ench; "rrensury Stock,

BLl::E HILL GOLD SILVER :'.l!INING <JO.,
N
East Blue Hill, ::l[c. Incorporated, Dec. 1879.
E AST
&

Capital, $-:i00 1 000 ;'

Sh:ll"C3

$.3 each; 'l'rcusury :Fuucl,

20,000 Sbures.
Prc5ident ,V. C. Colliu::t, )[. D., Buckspo1't; Trca~
urcr, Leau<ler H.aucock, BnCk:5port; Secretary, 0. P.
Cunuinglrnm?... Buck5port. Dil·ccton~-James J-:mcrv,
~"· George .tI. E,rnerson! George W. Collins, Dr. \\'.

(), Colhns, 0. P. Cunn!ng mm. .
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
XE'l'ER SILVER :'.l!INING COJ[PA::\Y,
Exeter, Me.
ECapital,
Shares $5 each,
~;soo,ooo.
000 share3 in the Tre~1sury.
Prm;ident, D. N. l~stnbrook:3

m1~1!3scs::mhlc;

O

40 1-

; Ykt! I'rc~hlent, .T. Y.
Richard.sou; Sccret.:1rv nnd 'l'rcasnrcr, ,J. _.\, JJlanchard .. Dirl!ctors--D. "S. E~tnbrook=\ .J. Y. Hiclrnrth;ou,
.James '\Yt!ymouth, D1111iel :\IeCnlloch and El·astns
Luuc, of Oldtown; - Sargent, of TirewcL·, and
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna.

Oftke at Oldtown, ?\[e. _

AVORITE COPPER :'.lrINING CO.
)Cc.· Incorporutcd, Feb.,
FCnpitu1,
$.'500,000; Share::;
each.
l3ln~hill,

1S~O.

$.3

AB. Herrick, Blucllill 1 Yicc-I>rcsitlcut,
II. A. 'l'ripp, Blnchi1l ; 'l'rcasurcr, II. B. Darling. Bluehill; Secretary, II. _.\. 'I1ripp 1 Blnehill; Directors-..:\.
E. Herrick, B. A. Tripp, \\"m. IL Darlil,.,, \\"m. D.
Swnzcy; Chile. A. B[1rrett, M. K. ('lrn•e, Ifenry J. Billings.
l-'rc~kfont,

"L1R.~NKLTN SILVER Jl[lNING CmlPANY,
.1.' · Franklin, :Ile. · IncorporaterJ, Feb., 'sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 eacll.
Presldent, E. II. Greeley; 'l'reasurer, .:eremlah
Wooster; secretary, E. E. Bmdy; D!rectors-E. If.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara ltlull 1n, Richard Larfan, Jeremlah Wooster.

1L\LL & Sl:"LLIYAN
IncoqJOl'!llc<l Feb., lSSO.
F -\"El'IL
diYidcd into

MINIXG CO.

1Ut\OOO ~lrnrc:::-:, forever

Cilpital, $."i00 1fJ00 1

UllHSSCt:Sablc.

.

Compn11y's oflke at the :\Iiuc, "'est Sulli\·:.m.
.
Pre~1de11t, Chnrlcs IL :North, 8omervillc, )fo::3s. ;
,r. :\lo!'rill, Bo.-:.ton; Sccrctury, L . .A.
Emery, Ell;worth; :l[e. '-Dircctors-C. IL North, :l[orri5 B. Boynton, llc11ry Fm·num, F. \V. Jrorrill und F.
S. Tuttle. Ilo8ton; ..:\.A. Hnv1Yan1, Dar Har1JOr, :\le.
.
A'. A. HAYWARD, Supt.
Tre.'lstu'el·, :F.

----ARDNEH MOUN TAI:<

Llttlelon, N 11.
G
ll[alnt', Dec., isw.

COPPER ll!INING CO,
Incorporated under laws or

Portland & Boston Steamers.

1

S

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAG& Lrnt.

S

BUCK~POM

Capltal, $500,ouo ; Shares, ~5 eacll ; Treasury
Fund, 25,UOO ::ihares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
'freasurer, Henry 'l'. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
srcretary, ~. \V. corrren, Wtntcrport, Me.; Dlreetors, Samuel Atwood, lianson Gregory, ,Jr., E. C.
Arey, David II. ::imitll, Henry 1'. Sa11born, .John Atwood. G. B. Putnam.
HEGO!ff COPI'Elt )l!XIXG CO~lPANY,
20,000 Slrnre~.
(:anluer ::\lonntaiJJ, :\. II.
Presidcut, G. R. Campbell; 'rrensnrcr and Secretary,
C:tpital, $.)00/JOO, in 100,000 ::-li:irc!:'.
Freeman. Directors-G. H. Uampbcll 1 John
Dircctors-ll:wson Grt'gory, .Jr., ~[ay11nnl Snnrner, \Vi\liam
"~. Co!Uu, \\ illiam l'~re:--mim, nll oE Chcrr_vtlcld.
Geu~
S. it~. Birtl, _..:\. F . .:\me~, Geo. l~regot-y 1 .J. }'red. )ferFrnnci~ \Vorc~ster. Elh~worth.
rill, Ilcury ~p:lnhlii1g. Hall>"50U Gregory 1 Jr. 1 Pre~icknt, era! ·'lim~1ge1:,
.. ·
W. I. VALENT_INE, Supt.
IL T. lh:,·critlg ·, Tn.:asurcr.

-W

G

BANGOR

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Ccntr«l Bl'itlye1 Ba11yor1 1llc.

LE~l U EL

Otlice-Hocklaucl, )fe.

)tl:\l:\Ci
at
J ,\Ch.::iO:\ UOLIJ011ke
tcd, April, 1880.
.Jack:3011, ?ilc.

Ca\1ilal, $-J00,000. , Sli:u·c:::,
}'um , 40,000 slmn~~.

,\?';])

Urook~,

$J.eo

.\l!Ll.12'(; CO.,
:\[e. Iucorpor~l
each.

Treasury

Geo. B. Fcrgu::.:011, Belfast; Trc11surcr 1 •.:\1hcrt Gammon, Bdfa5t; 8ecrelt1ry 1 11'. I. lluxforcl,
Pn:~itlent,

Brook~.

J)ircctor:3-lieo. B.

Fcrgu~ou,

..:\ll>crt (1am-

mou, JkJfo:_;:.t; .Jo:::cph II:1.1n 1 :Tack::-oi1; .Julrn II. Gordon,

)I. Clla:-te, ,J. 1. \\aft~, T. ::i. St:q1!e:'l., Brook::; I~.
.:\callt~y~ ,,lmiroe;
Cary Fre11ch 1 Colorado.

.r.

II.

C. E. LA2'E, Supt.
AOY EL(;[N l'Ul'l'El{ )!JNiNU CU.Ml',\N'l
t:tu., 11111, )le.
Uaµ11 al, :r:,oo,oov; SL1a1·1..·s .35 t~.tcl1: 'frl'a:;ury .Fund

L

;,1l,OljlJ t-lla1 es.

AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

NICHOLS .....•. ,., ......... PROPRIETOR
Can rurnlsh parties w1tl1 Double
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, Con·
coro1s, or almost any klnd or vehicle at
shorl not.lee. Hacks !or:b'unernls, Wedding Parties, and Steamboats at short

A NEW DEPARTURE

notlce.
'l'he proprietor will give his personal attention
to the Letllng and Boaralng or Horses.
"\11 orders Jett at the :>table OfficP..
:;o;r,\Ir. Nichols also buys and sells ::lfalne MinHaving become convinced tllat the "Cash· SyELem" would be tar better to: the trade generally ln>r SlOCkS.
ana !or myself in p:1..rt1cula~. and bellevlng that a
Er- N"_ DORIT"Y,
saving or rrom 5to10 per C'tt. co.n be made ror
the benetlt or casll custo:ners, I h'we therefore
declrJed to adopt this system on and arter ~lurch
1st, 15Sl.
I sl10.ll continue to keep tlrst class goMs or every
SEDGWICU, lUE.
description usually round In a ;\lcrcho.nt 'l'atlor's
Connection made with Steamer Le\\iston at SedgStoel;, and cut and make Clothes tn a first-class
style and at a less prlce tho.n at any otller custom wick for Blue Bill nud Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
Tailoring Establishment In llangor.
Blnc Hill 011 nrriml of Steamer· Wednesdflys nncl SatAnd to encburage and Increase Tile •:ash Sys. nnhty~. Leave Blue Hill io1· Sedgwick ~londuys aucl
tern, I do hereby oIIer che rxrrn lnd·.icomcnt to rrhnr~day~.
cash customcrn or a dts,ouot or tlve per cent on
all ptll'~hases or nve doll:t.r~·aud upwards.
·" .T ::S::·E

"Cash'· versus u1'he Credit System.''

J_.. iv e ry

Stable.,

l'1ct11Jt>nt, \\'rn. 1'. Pearson, Bangor; 'l'reasurer,
!'oner N'C;.lit'Y, Haug-or; ::::ccrctury, B. C. Pearsou,
J)<l!HlOr; Dlrector~-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Neale
ey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Jngalls, or Bangor; Al\'ln l{(,1.Hnr, or 1JO$ton; Arthur~. i\ewman,
or l'Orl tam!; ](IJClerlck ll. Candage, ot lllcte lilll.
L'J>lL'L HILL .\l!Nl;:-.ill CO:>ll'.-\.N'l.
.J..•
Org-anlze(l Under the laws 0( the ~late ot
Maine. capital Stock $5U••,ooo; Number or !;hares
Glvo ffi)
and_ be
.
101),UOU; l'ar Value ~5 ; b'ull pate! and forever unas:wssable. Treasury Fund ~o.ooo ~llares.
cont:1insthelatestFinanciulnndllliningNcws.
l'rcsldent, ll. ll. ::imltl1, Winterport; 'l'rca~mrer,
A. E. Fernald, \\' tnterport; Secretary, Walter HaTerm~, $12 Pel' Year,
ley, Winterport; Direccors-D. II. Smith, WinterTHE SA.TURD:\Y GRAPHIC only $2.50 per yeal'.
port; .K c. Arey, Winterport; Jolm PlerceJ_:Frauk10rt; W. G . .Frye, Belfast; John Atwoucl, uost~n • Chnmbc1·s ·over .I,owcll'8 :; J~wclry 8tor11:
Address;
..
DAILY GRAPHIC,:·
.
\\"alter llalcy, Winterport; vacancy,
'
!c21
Ent ranee, 12 Main St.
NewYorJ.:,

·fl1·

a~ill

s~l.t-ed.....

New Y-..or1f :Pn:tly Graphic

BARN .A.BY"' . . ·.

l\IAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF JVIAINE.

N. H.
BRAGG &. SONS,
Wb.olesale Retail Dealers In
&:

IRON& STEEL

Quarry in operation nt terminus of Bangor antl Piscataquis llttilroad.
Quality aud natural ndvantagcR nn:::Hll'pnssed
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
Dumpagc and drai1~a.~f! nncqualletl, Railroad trnn~
portation adjoining. Stock for Enle. ScctionB len~cd AGEXTS FOR L~l BELLE CAST STEEL.
on favorable terms. Cup!talists invited to inspect.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.
A. C. ILDlLI:-1, President, B11ngol'.

WELSH ABERNANT "DINAS"

CE~IENT.

FIRE BRICKS AND

rurivnkcl for endurance nuder inten:5c

?E& O::l}TT

O~

SILICA,

States

No. 64 BBOADJVAY, ](, Y.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

ASSAYERS.
NEW YORK.

Snmplt~s of Oi·es can be sent by mail at a co:;t. of four
Diogrnms fnru- centd for cnch fom· ounces; eight ounces of ore hcin~

United

And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp )Itlls, Rock Breakers. Crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamating Pans and Separators for Gold and Silver
Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, Rock Drllls,
Air compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror stamps,
and every description or Mine and i\Ull supplies.

40 BRO.lD JI.Ar .AXD u3 XE II" STliEET,

}l(~t\t.

A. T. CHUR!I
Sole Agent for the

GOLD &. SILVER GRINDING

THOS. E. STILLMAN &. CO.,

95:6~

.:\ll ~hapes autl sizes nuu1e to order.
i$llCll.
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suflicieut for om· purpo~c:; iu nn a:5:::.ay. "'c ha,·c paid
especial uttcution to the nssaying of lmv grade Gold
Orc5 and Snlphnrct:::. 1 nntl have improved proceol:!c8 of
our own trcnrmcnt, by which we nrc euahlcd to det~r1ninc with accuracy the amount of gold prc:3cnt in
quantities llS low as.;.;; dwt. j1cr ton of ore. \Ve have
a rcn~rheratm·y fm·11~1ce urn cxtr~l. l:trgt~ crucible furn:1Ces for tho testing of new in·occ.3.5es up•)n a, limited
scale.

Reed's Sectional Covering,
For Boilu·s, Steam antl lVater Pipes.
It is cheap, durable, nnd the be:3t uon~coutluctoL' of heat of any covering nuulc. It can he taken off and re~~~g ~\:}~c xil(?illlCtL~ll{~)t!l" Of timc:5 without injury to the coverh1g. Auy pc>r~on Call pnt it 011 the pipes.

J.

A~

.t.OCJ{E & SON, 40 Conrtlanclt Street, New York.
EST ABLISJ3:ED 1853_

L. B. DARLING,
Assaycl' and Refiner of

Frcune for Stamp Mills.

·GOLD and SII. . VER.

Great Saving In time and money over the wood
!rame. Is made complete with wrought Iron,
tramea ready to put upon the toundatlon, requiring no Fl'1lled mill· right. 'fl1ese mllls are unsurpassed in excellence In every p<irttcular.
We are !nrnisl1lng all the machinery for a 10stamp Gold Mill, Including Crnclb!P, Steel Shoes
and Dies, Boller and Engine, Counter Shafting,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps welgb.!ng 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or tb.e :Mortars, making all the
machinery complete Cora 10-Stamp Mill, 1or

Jewelers' cuul Silversniiths' TYorh ofnll kinds,
DO).'E WI'l'll PRO:\IPTNESS AND ACCJ;RACY.

ORE

AND

SWEEP

SMELTER.

Photogra11hic Wastes of every description workecl at reasonable rates.
~Ores

worked in qnuntities of oue to five tons sepurntel)', and the mclals fnrniohec1 for s,unpling llliues.
All kinds Of l\Iineral Assaying done iu n reliable manner.

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENGE, R. I.

$2,360.
We construct i\Illl with Stamps weighing from
sso to 900 lbs. for Gold or Sllrnr ores. Wet or Dry
crusb.lngi\Iortars. Will contract to erect complrto
Gold and Sliver Mills on tlie most Improved plan.
We ham so years' experlencP, In mining and mllllng Gold ancl Sliver ores, and can compete with
the worlcl. Send tor a clrcuhtr. Address

MOREY & SPERRY,
Neu1

'f!r"'o. 9.'.! Libel'f!J St.,
(ESTAllLISI!ED

Yor1~.

1&!3.]

TUE HAZARD MFG. CO,
)ifanufacturers of

IRON AND STEEL
ROOT'S PATENT

HEAVY SHEET IRON HYDRAULIC
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEAM,
of nil Diameters; Strength or Thickness accordin" to press me reqnircrl, for :il!ILLS, :.\ll:\ES, aud \V ATEH
WORKS, mac1e of gnlmmzed or black iron and d'ippcd in coal-tal' and asphalt. Furni;hed with ;lip juint,
sleeve and nipple, or flange connections. In lengths of from 5 to 25 feet, ctich tested to required mnrgin of

8Ji'f!R.sTING
PREssuRE aoo To 1000 LBs.
according to diameter and weight of pipe.
AV.EKAGE FIRS'I.' COS'I' FROlU 10

TO

PER SQUARE INUH,
60 PER

CEN'J.'

LESS

thnu other tubing; the greatest difference beinr,. in the lnrgcr diameters.
AVEhAGIJ: 'VEIGll.'l' 50 '.l'O 75' PEit CEN'l' lcss thnn \\Tought or cn~t irnn tubing.
AVERAGE SAVING IN COe'.J.' OF '.J.'UANSPOK'l'A'l'ION 50 '.J.'0 7;) PEK tJEN'.r,
rr11c aclvautage of tlle spiral over the straight or lougitudinal SC:llll is Utt\t the Spil':ll SB:\tn L-3 the S1'1WXGE3T
while the straight senm is the weakest part of the pipe by uhont one half.
Where it is fonncl inconvenient or undesirnble to sh.ip tubing ab.'etHly formet1 np we can snpµly pnnchec1 uncl
formed sheets nested nnd packed for shipment (which can be riveted iulo pipe ut destinntiou) in packages of any
(lesirecl weight.
E~timntcs nntl Pl'icc li•t furuisbe<l on applicntiou. A foll stock always on hand.

ABENDROTH ..\;; ROOT lll'GF

co,

28 Cliff St., N. Y.

OFFICE

A~D

won.Ks,

WILKES-B..\.lutE, PA.

01'..,f'IC}'; .iSll

W.\l~ElIOL':3E

67 LIBERTY ST., H. 'l.

Seutl for Circular.

'.J.'IIE GR.EA'.J.'ES'J'

Rock Breaker on Earth
For we gnnrant,;c our Crushel' to do do·uble the
work of auy Upright Convergent Jnw Crusher. And
we cllalll!WYC any nrnnufacturer to a trbl any time in
Chic:1go. t;eud fol' circulars.

GATES & SCO,"ILLE IRON

wonns

il!l Cnunl St., Cbicngo.
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"BACON'S"
REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

WINDING
E.N GIN ES,
FOR MINES.

~f.f:fi HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON I
Sil Liberty Street,

G. L. BAILEY,
Sole Agent in :Maine for

Dittmar's High Explosires, and Dn Pout's
Powder :Jiills.
221 )liddlc corner of Temple Sts., - Portland.
-Also, De:llcr iu-

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.

Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cupels, Mnftie~, Scoritlers, Fluxes, and
Chemicals of nil kinds kept constantly on hand
and supplied at New York prices.
F. L. BARTLETT & CO., importers of Chemical
Apparatus aml .Chemicals, Portland, l\[e.

Ne\v Yori<.

IIUPROVED DOUBLE

OH

Single Cylinder
HOISTING

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and net1ll Dealers ln

ENGINES HARDWARE,
~

Without Boilers,
1Vire or Manilla Ro1>e

ll"ilh

01·

Dr inns.

Specially Adapted to

CUTLERY,

Mill Savvs and Files,
Building Materials, Window Glass,
l'AINTS, OILS, VAP._NISHES, &:c.

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

MINING INTERESTS.
)[:mufactnred by the

LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York.
Eastern Agency, ERIE CITY IRON WORKS, 10 OliL•er St., Bo .. ton.

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,
Manufacturing Stationcr.i', 19 llilk St., (Cor. of Hawley,) Boston, arc prepared
to sup1ily Sketcltes and make to order at Sltort Notice,

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

Stcde .!Lssc1.;yer,
Grauuate of the Worcester Institute o! Technology,
llfos»tclmsctts. Fi 1·e years practlcal c:tperience with miuerulo.

iVIAIN STREET,
P. O. Box 192.

Ellsworth, Maine.

Snbi!criptions ancl advertisements received for tho
lending Etisten1 and 'V cstcru 1nh?-iug jonrm\ls. ·

AND ALL l'OmIS UEQUIRED BY MINING t:OMPANIES,
.A..1; ::r::...o"'C>'t7' Prices.

LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO.
Manufacturing

and

Mining

Stationers,

103 DEYO:XSHIRE STREET, op11os;te Post Office, BOSTO:X, l\IASS.

Stock Certificates a specialty. Mining Books ancl Forms
in Stock ancl 1nacle to orcler.
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
The• higlleEt

ca~h

SUJ,PllURIC ACID \\'OUU.S CONNEC'I'ED.
or128 of Gohl nncl Silver, Lend nnd Copper.

price will be pnid for

'VANTED I.U:UEDIA.TEiil'..-2000 ton• of Copper )[undic, containing from 2 to 4 per ccut. of
Copper, with z,; per cent. of Sulphur. Also 100 tons of Galena, containing 30 per cent. :ind upwards of Lend.

SPECIAL N0'1'ICE TO 1UINING COJIPANIES.
In order to aB.sfat the miners of the Eastern St~~tes and the Prorinccs iu determining the ;-uluc of their ore!'!
these Works will treat lots of 500, 1000 or 2rJOO lbs. of ore, at the s."lE R.~TE As FOR LARGER LOTS. This offe:
\\'ill, however, be limitetl to ei:t months' time.
Vessels cnn unlontl directly into the Company's Works; Cars c:m unlontl in the Company's yard.

F. L. BARTLETT, Supt, and Sec'y,
Office of the Company, 3Sil ()onareu S1reet, Portlaud, l11e,
nt'"No visitors will be allowed in the Works,

S. P. SHARPLES
.
'
.

.

State i.1.ssavet and. ·Chemist,
lH .STATE ~ST., BOSTON.
Mines vi;;ited and reports made.

,,...//'
1/"' ,,,/

'-·

cJtaint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND :BRITISH :PROVINCES.
[Entered nt the Post Office in Bnngor, )foiue, us sccond-clnss mail matter.]

3.-19.-72.

$2 per Yenr;
{ 6 Cents pc,. Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, MAY 13, 1881.

FRANK II. WILLIAMS & CO.,

lllNIN&

ST8~K

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOSTON,

OFFICE, 22 -VVATER STREET,

~ASS-

~~-~--------------------~

EUGENE M. HER SEY,
l'rac~ical ecologist and Mining Engineer. ])L[INING STOCK BROKER

W. FRANK STEWART,

P11rtics who may .desire my services as a mining expert, in nny portion of North ·America, can confer
with me by writing to the care of the :Mining Record,
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the :M.1.nrn J\IrnINO .Jot:R!iAL, Bungor, :\le.
.
W. F. STEWART, J\I. E.

c.·w.

14:2 Exchang·c Street. Bangor, lllaine.
J.v.I:XlSf:X N G

STC>O~S

:BC>UG::El:T .A..lSf.:c:> SC>L:O.

'7Viggii.1" Small &

KEMPTON,

'7Villia1ns_,

lmj[~~~m B~~il~~~~~

INS"C':RANCE .&CENTS,

Special attention given to Examinations and Reports
on l\Iines, &c., in Southern nud Eastern States and
Prff\inccs.
Permanent address, 46 1Ipton Street, Boston, )fas".

INSURANCE PLACED ON itIINING BUILDINGS AND itIACilINER"J'. AT LO,V·
EST II.ATES.

12 West Market Square,

:a:. D. CB.ISWOLD,

VARDEN & VARNEY,

General New England. Agent for
Atlas Powder, Fu~es, Batteries, Inger·
soll Steam Drills. aml tl1e Laf·

1

lin & Uand Gun Pow1ler,

I

P1·iccs ns Low ns the Lou·c.st.
3 Cnsto111 llousc St., Prol·iclencc, n. I.

CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD
·.... _• . . d-,;L- . .. . uj•i .

.

E~amme ~n.; i!i,~eport on ~ma~

, • •

.

•

&As~~v,e~rs:
IMinlnOi'
-- Q EnOimeer~
i;i,
oJ
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

::\liniug- properties cxamiucll and i·eportcd on.

Bangor, Me.

PLAISTED & SMITH,
Counsellors at La-vv
B,\.NGOR, lUE.
H.\RRts ~I. PLAISTED.

13ERTR.\.:\[ L. S:.£ITU.
rrhis firm will cnrcfnlly attend to legal business iu :ill
the Stnte unrl l'nitetl States Courts.

·~·w~ '"iio:a:as,
B. BARNES, Jr.,
BF&.0 JBtE~., Boncl nncl Stock Broker,
34 Exchange St., :Portland, lite.

50 Excha.nge St., Portland, Me.

)lining :-)tc~k~ n spccinl.ty. Stocks bought nml s.old
)[aiue )fining Stocks a e-pcciaH.y. Orders for Stocks
on comm1~ELOH m~ cnrncd on fayornhlc ten!'~· 01¥
and Bonds cx:ccntcd in l)ortlaud, Doston 1 New York,
[
ders promptly llllccl. Correspondence solle1tcd.
""d other mnrketo. Correspondents dcsirctl iu the
CAS'l'I:S-E, MAI'.S"E.
OFFICE SHELBt:RNE :ltll:S-ING CO.
principal cities nucl towns.
.

Iu 1iaucock County nml inuncdirttc vicinity.
·
Atltlrcss,

I

T,. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
Me1nbers or· the Bosron lUinln;; anti Stock Exchan;:e, and the New l.'orlt:. Stoel.:

Bonni,

.141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON 001\1MISSION OR CARRIED QN

~1ARG IN,

2DO
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Patent Stean1 Pu1nps,
THE STANDARD.

Above cut represents a l\110wles Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or
impure water, or 1vhcre the work is hard and continuous.
The engraving on the right shows our new vertical
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts.
Tlw water cy1illl1er whh.:h is of the "Bucket Plunger"

pattern is fllr11ishctl with a removable cylinder barrel,
\vhich, \\·hen worn out can be at once replaced 1vith a
iww one without removing the pump from its position·

or breaking any of its conncctiom. It has but two
w~1tcr vah·c~

- one suction and one discharge - which

can be almost instantly rcachctl, and replaced 1vhen
necessary.
AU the metals used in the construction of the pump
'Xo. 3 Boiler Feeding- and Heavy
l'ressure Pump.

arc chosen with a view to the g;rcatcst durability in
working the bad water common to mines.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

Milton lllining and lllilling Co.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Btti!ding, BOSTO.:-<,[)L\SS.

m'FICE, 4 SEo\RS BOLDING, BOSTON,

Capital, $500 1000.

50,000 Shares.

S. C. BLANCHARD, President.

Pur Yulne, $10.00.

WJ!. )!. JEWETT, Treasurer.

JOHN M. :\IERRILL, Secretary.

200,000 Slt:1res.

Cupilul, $500,000.

(Jherryfield Silver llJining Co.
il[JNES, CHERRYFIELD, il!E.

100 1000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

SA)1t:'EL CAC\1PBELL, Prceident.
Hon. 'V:'lf.

Par Valuc,

JOH::'.'! SHOENBAR, Snperiutendent.

Revere Silver lllining Com1lany.
OFFICE, B_\NGOR, ME.

MINES, BLUE HILL, :ME.

$,j, 00,

,Judg·' J, A. )IJLLIKEN. Treasurer.

FREE~lAN,

Par yaluc, $2.50

CHAS. II. LEWIS, Pt·es't.
GEO. E. HARRI::i'GTO::'.'l, Treas.
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary.

J. H. )IOYLE, Snperlntemlcut.

OFFICE, CIIERRYFIELD, ME.

~L\SS.

Ji!I:\ES, SULLIY.\N, :\IE.

:MI::i'ES, BLUE HILL, )!E.

Cupitnl, :f.;Oo,ooo.

100,000 Shnres.

F. 0. DEAL, President.

Secretary.

Pnr Y alue, $'5, 00.

\V)[.

E. BROWN, Trcarnrer.

FRA)[CIS WORCESTER, of Ells,yorth, Manager.

Wl\I. E. BROW::>, Secretary.

DmEcTons-Ilon. William Freemnu, Sal\luel A. Campbel: null ,fames A.
11!.illikeu, all of Cherryfield.
W. A. LEOXARD, Superintendent.

DmEcTons-F. 0. Belli, W. J. Webb, George ,V, Knight, Ezrn L. Sterns,
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor.

Deer

Isle

Silvt!r Mining Co.,

OFFICE, PORTLAND, llrE.
Capital, $500 1000,

MINES, DEEH ISLE, ME.

100,000 Shares.

JA::t!ES :MITCHELL, Snpcriutendeut.

Sbelburne

OFFICE, PORTLA:\D, :'>IE.

Treasury Food, 52,000 Shares.

A. II. HARRIS, President.
GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer.
GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.
D1m:cTons-A. H. Harris, of New York; Nnthnn Cleaves uud Frnnk 0.
Crocker, of Portland; C. W. Bryant, of Deer Isle nud Georb'e D. Greeley, of
Bos Lou.

Copper

Mining

Co.

:ltH:\ES, BLUE HILL. :1.U:.
Capital, $500,000.

100,000 Shares.

HA::-i'SO:\ GREGORY, Jn., Pres't.

E. GOT.'LD, Tre:1surcr.

STEPIIEN JE:'\NI:\GS, Managiug Director.

Dm1<cTons -L. D. :IL Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, 0. H. Chase
O. S. )lorrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. BLtmham, "·m. E. Gould, Stephen
GEORGE D. HOLT, St1periute11<font.

Stewart Copper lllining Con1'y.
Ol''FICE, BANGOR, )IE.

Par Vulue, $.).00.

Par value, $5.00.

W~I.

L. D. )!. SWEN!', President.
C. W. HOBBS, Secret:try.

Co.

;\lINES, SHELBURNE, N. H.

100,0CO Shares.

Capital $JOO,OOO.

S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent.
New York Oftice, American )lining Bm·eau, 63 Broadway.

Douglass

lllinin~

Silvc1•

C:tpital, i;oo,ooo.

STEPHE)[ JE:\Nl:\GS, Treas.

2\IINES, BLUE HILL, ME.

100,ooo Shares.

Pt1r Vaine, :f,.3.00.

Stock aRsessablc to the nmonnt of par n1lne.

H. B. DARLI:\G, Secrehtry.
HO)[. FREDERICK :'IL L,\UGHTON', President.

F. II. WILLLn!S, Assistant Secretary und Transfer ·Agent.

D1nEcTons-H. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jc11niugs, A. C. Hum.
Jiu, Charles Hnmlin nnil I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swnzcy, of Bucks·
port, nnd E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

' °·

DmEcTons -Frederick )[. Laughton, F.
Hill, C. F.,Brngg and TltOtlltl~
Whlte, of Bangot·; S, );', Stockwell aml G. B. I'lltnam, of Boston.
DANIEL DT.'i\c;", Superintendent.

IIEXRY L GREGORY, Snpcriutendcnt.

Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co.
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, lllE.
Cnpitnl, $500,000.

100 1000

Shure~.

J, B. RED:'>IAN, Sec'y.

Par Ynlue, $5.00,
C. C. m::RHILL, Treasurer.

FRANCIS WOIWESTER, :\lanngcr.

lllining

Co.

OFFICE, l Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, MASS.
MINES, BLUE HILL, :lt!E.
Onpital, $'500,000.

100,000 Shares.

IIE:'.'lRY N. STOXE, Pres't,

Capital, $500,000.
GEORGE

DrnEcTons-A. I'. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill nn<l Eugene Halo, ull of Ellsworth.
W. I. VALENTINE, Snperintemlent.

Copper

Sullivan ancl '\Vaukeag Silver Mining Co.
OFFICE, 1i Tremont Bank Building, BOSTON. ::'>L\SS.,
MIXES, St:'LLIYAN, )IE.

:ltlINES, GOULDSBOIW, ?.IE.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, I'resi<lcnt.

I'm· Vnlue,

C. F. BH.A.GG, 'frca::im·cr,

C. F. BRAGG, Sccrcta1·y.

n.

100,000 Sltal'Co.

DmEcTons-Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grnut, E. D. IInydeu, 1''. A. Osborne, C. F.
Farrington and J. G. Russell.
TII0:-11AS CAHILL, Superintendent.

T'vin•Lead Coppe1· l"flinin;: Co.
OFFICE, BANGOR, )1E.

~5.00.

DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas.

Br\OWNELL GRANGEH, Secrctury.
DmEoTons-Henry N. Stone, Dexter H. Follett, Brownell Grnnger, Geo. G,
Wilder, Samp.BQll Wnrr 0a 1 q, Jt. Aldrich, nml Geo. II. Smith, all of Boston.
1mOWNELL GRANGER, Superintemlent.

Par vnhie, $5,00.

I'. R. NOURSE, Treasurer.

BHOWN, Prcsitlcut.

Cap1tal, $300 1000.

l\IINES, BLUE HILL,

EUGENE M. HERSEY, President.
JOU::-! S. JENNESS, Treasurer.

?irn.
Par Value, $5.f)Q.

100,000 Shures.

SA:\WEL STERNS, Vice Prcgiilent.
JOHN

n.

MASON, Secretary.

·DmEcTons-E. ~I. Hcr.cy, Samuel Sterns, Jolin S. Jenness and Jucob Stern
of Bangor; \V. D. S1Yazey, of Bl\Qks!10t\; Hunson Gregory, Jr., of Rocklantl
Charles Duff, of Blue H I,
CHARLES DUFF, Supcrintemkut,
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Bankers and Financial Agents,
292 Washington Street,
Boston.

Tll~ B~~t~n c~rn an~ Silnr
MINING COMP.llNY,

Orgnuized July 23'1, 1880, uudcr tile Laws of the Slutc of Colorndu.

Financial Agents of Leading _Mining Companies,

Fl:LL PAID AND FOREVER NON-ASSESSABLE.

MEMBERS of the BOSTON MINUTG and. STOCK EXCHANGE.
(Rcprc~cuti11:;;

OFFICEHS:

C'o!oratlo in the )fo1wgemcnt of Same.)

THE FORMATION OF CONSOLIDATIONS

Edward II. Goff, President.
Col. R. W. Thyng, Yice-Prcs.
II. E. Irvine, Sec'y.
James n. Potter, Treas.
Col. A. J, ·ware, Supt. of :i'IIincs.

J\1ade a Specialty.
lnYestments in First-Class :Enterprises Solicite11.
Iutcrc::!ls of :Xou-Rcsitkuts entrn.stc<l to ns will receive =:pedal nltcution.

SOLICITORS OF TIU: CO)lPA"SY;

I\Icssrs. Hon. D. W. Gooch & E.W. Ilnrdctt,
Hon. I\L Il. Carpenter,

Boston.
Denver, Col.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT.

Stocks, Bonds and Standarrl Securt'.ties bougltt and sold on Commission.

Pacillc National Bank,
First 1\ational Dank,

Boston.
Denver, Col.

CONSUI,TING ENGINEERS AND ASSAYERS.

Prnf. J. ALDEN S)IITir, State Geologist, Denver, Col.
Gen. FIUNK HALL, M. E,
"
E. E. BGHLINGA)m, 1\1. :F~ .•
Prof. J, II. IIGNTINGTON, I\I. E., Boston.
Address,

GoFF,

HASTINGS

& Co.,

292 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Correspondence Solicited.

.N. B.-Tltis Company now owns some of tlte richest and most
promi.sing mines in the State of Colorado. Tlle Compan,I/ u in ample
funds for workino iti mines and developing i!A entire prr>perty. No
Treasury stock Joi· sale.
Tlte stock of the Company is bought aud sold on tlte market by tlle
ttndersioned.

GoFFi HASTINGS & Co.,
Bankers and Financial Agents,
29~

"\Vashington St.• Boston.
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The Northwestern Mining Journal says the Calumet nut!
Hecla, <luring the month of April, turned out the largest
amount of copper-1806 tons, 95 lbs-ever produced by
any mine in the world in a single month.
The stockholders of the Sullivan and ·waukeag i\Iiniug
Company at their meeting in Kittery on Satmday last ratified the plan of reorganization previously detailed in these
columns. The new incorporation is known as the Sullivan
l\Iining Company.
The increasing demand for copper in this country is well
illustrated by the fo1lowing figures, gi,·en by the Iron Age,
showing the export and import for the last two years. For
1879-import, 501 tons; export, 5,98:J tons. For 1880import, 2,027 tons; export, 14G tons. No clanger of any
over-production by our mines_..,...._
immediately.

______

The present hostile attitude of some of the daily papers
of Boston towards the entire mining indnstry of the State
of Maine is impolitic, unjust and inconsistent, and works a
great injury to those who are now honestly and intelligently
developing an industry which has been greatly abused
through serious and almost unpardonable mistakes made by
men who were not miners, and therefor:i could not be expected to produce more satisfactory results to stockholders.
N otw ithstandiog the g1·oos ignorance and stupidity of the
management of some of the mining properties, results haH
been shown 'v hi ch fully establish the great value of some
of the mines of l\Iaine when properly conducted; and it
wou1d be well if some of our great and influential papers
would pause and locate, if possible, the blame where it belongs, and not condemn an entire industry wl1ich is destined

•
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in the near future to become one of great importance to the
people of New Engfand.-jEconomist.
There is not n mining district that has not had its day of
reverses. To say there is no mineral in the Hocky Mountains and on the Pacific Coast would aL the present time be
but a mere assertion, a wiltl fabrication of the ignorant, and
yet such statements arc made and believed by many otherwise well-informed people. On the rock-bourn1 coast of
l\Iaiuc there are belie\·cd to exist large deposits of mineral
comp<tring favorably with the products of more popular
localities ; and aftc1· a year or two of excitements ancl incidents entered into by many inexperienced though intelligent
people, we observe a similar readion to that which has attended almost every mining district on the continent. \\re
do not claim that these undue excitements -must. take place ;
it is, however, true that Califomia, Colonulo, Nevada,
Utah, Arizona and l\Iontana all have passed thr.ough a period of depression, largely produced by the work of the inexperienced, a want of capital and the necessary improycd
niachinery to profitably produce the earth's mineral resources. l\Iaine is now going through this same experience.
The attempt to run a mine wholly on the excitement of the
holll' has not paid in any locality, and will not pay in nfaine.
There are to-day mines in the State giving every assurnncc
of an early and profitable output, mines that arc producing
ore under :t management skilled in the business, and but for
the depression brought about more from ignorance, perhaps,
than design, the properties would command a ready market.
The best mine on earth may be wrecked by mismanagement,
and in the case of the Sulliv'an-\Vaukeag, while we do not
for a moment condemn or condone its action, we assert that
whatever causes have led to the present intended action of
the company, the mining industry of i\1 aine still remains,
and WC !Jave but little t1onbt will prove One of its best paying enterprises whenever placed upon legitimate business
principles, and conducted judiciously .-[Economis:.
The conditions upon which depend the development of the
Maine mines and the success or failure of the attempt to
produce bullion at a profit and make of this State a mining
district are entirely and vastly different from those surrounrling any other mining country or locality in the world. Attempts have been made in times past to explore and develop
the mineral resources of old and settled districts but never,
so far as we arc aware, with any success·: This fact is continna11y thrown in our faces and is one of the most serious
objcctious urged by capitalists against investing in the mines
of l\Iaine. The difficulties with which the friends aml promoters of the Maine mining industry have had to contend,
in first overcoming the scepticism of the people themselves
with regard to the mineral value of their lands and then
bringing their merits to the attention of capitalists, have
been far greater than would have been the case were the
district situated in some remote and inaccessible locality of
the far \\rest. "Capital is ncYCr a pioneer. The miners
discover, open up and locate ; ciipital f: !lows and develops ;
and capital is not apt to flomish where miners do not." This
from the l\Iining and Scientific Press is undeniably true, and
herein lies one of the disadvantages under which l\Iainc has
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labored in her efforts to come to the front as a mining district. Capital is absolutely necessary to develop her mines ;
but capital will not come until the preliminary work has been
procluctive of tangible results. This work, except in a few
instances, ha;: not been t1one by miners, and a.s would be expected the prospects lrn.vc suffered by comparison 11·ith those
of other mining localities. Graclnally, however, all this is
being changed; more intelligent work is being carried on at
the present time and a greater number of practical miners
are now employed than ever before ; and the successful and
permanent establishment of this industry is now au assured
fact. 'Ve call attention to this matter merely to show that
the seemingly slow progress made toward reaching this point
has been mainly owing to the bungling manner in which
much of the development work has been performed and not to
any fault of the mines themselves.
Capital is not the only thing required to show up our
1\Iaine mines to the best advantage and make of the mining
industry in this State a grand success. Eastern mines have
suffered an cl are still suffering far more from the ignorance and
stupidity of their managers than from lack of capital or any
other cause. Knowing almost nothing about the best and most
modern methods of conducting mining operations and possessed with a misplaced confidence in their own abilities
which prevents them from taking the advice of competent
men or profiting by others' experiences and failures, they go
on making the same mistakes day afte1· day and squandering
the money of stockholders in futile experiments and foolish undertakings. This language seems harsh but it is none
the less true. 'Ve have felt the necessity of saying something like this for many months past, but have refrained
from doing so in the vain hope, as it seems to have proved,
that the managers of our :Maine companies would after
awhile see the necessity of pursuing a different course. It
is not strange that at the time efforts were first directed toward developing the mineral wealth of this State there
should have been au almost entire absence of men capable
of operating a mine; l\Iaine has never, in the past, been considered a mining State, and the class of citizens who are
supposed to constitute her brawn and Lrains have been engaged in other and entirely different occupations; but that
parties who went into the mining business with the honest
and praiseworthy purpose of opening up a mine which should
prove profitable to stockholders and assist in building up
a new an cl remunerative industry for the people of l\Iaine
(we speak not of the promoters of stock-jobbing enterprises)
~hould have expected to accomplish their purpose without
the services and counsels of competent and experienced
mining men is one of the things which passeth human understanding. Practical miners we need and must havemen whose capacity for intelligent and successful work can
be gauged by the Ruccess which has attended their labors in
other mining districts. Fortun:.i.tcly, however, we have a
few such men among us ; and to them we now look for the
results which shall carry the mining industry of J.\T aine
through the valley of tribulation, forever set at rest all
doubts as to the character and richness of these ore deposits
and effectually settle the question whether they can be profitably mined and treated.

Personals.
N. p_~RKER Dor-:, of this city, contemplates a trip to New
l\Iexico.

.J.\Y Gonn is Luildiug a $2•:i0,000 greeuhou::c at Irving·
ton, on the Hudson.
E. ill. HERSEY, EsQ., President of the Twin Lead, visited the mine on Tuesday.
Ho.:-1. J ..nrns G. BLAIXE has recently purchased a large
tract of coal land in Pennsylvania.
'VILLIS R. SWEET, a Nebraska journalist, has come into
the possession of $40,000 by a fortunate Colorado mining
investment.
,V, D. LEWIS, EsQ, of Boston, was in Bangor last Saturday and the negotiations in regard to the Opera House site
were completed.
Puo.F. STEWAHT is stopping in this city at the Bangor
House allll gradually recovering from the effects of his recent severe illness.
CAPT. DuNN, Superintendent of the Stewart, was in this
city yesterday a few hours and made a pleasant call on the
M1.:-1rnG JoumiAL.
SUPT. PE.rnsox was in Bangor on Saturday and returuecl
to the Bagadnce region the next day. He will soon make a
brief business trip to New York.
Cor,. I. S. BANGS, President of the l\Iaine Tin l\Iining
Company, has recently been confined to his house in 'Vaterville, having been severely poisoned with dogwood.
SUPT. SnoEXBAR, of the l\Iilton, passed through Bangor
Sunday evening en route for Boston. He is very enthusiastic in regard to the bright prospects at the l\Iilton and Copperopolis.
~fo.
D. HoWELLS, late editor of the Atlantic, is
travelling iu the mining regions of the West with a view to
"local color." He intend5 to bring some miniug characters
into his next novel.

,V.

nfa. D. o. nIILI.S has gone to the Pacific Slope, where he
will spend the summer. The Graphic says l\Ir. Mills has
been doing bnt little in the stock market of late, and he considers it dangerously high.
'VILI\.IE D.uiLING, Superintendent of several valuable
Hancock county properties, was in this city on l\Ionday last.
l\Ir. Darling is preparing for extensive operations at Blue
Hill aud in the Bagacluee district, the particulars of which
will soon be made public.
"nfo. 'VILLIA~I A. LERow, editor of the New York Conservative, has been visiting the mines of l\Iichoacau in the
interest of a rich syllllicate," says the Two Republics, a
newspaper published in the City of Mexico, '.'and is now
(April 17) in our city on his return to New York."
-'l'he railroad from :Milo station to Brownville and Katahdiu
Iron 'Yorks now seems to be an assured success. The stock in
the company has all been taken up and work will probably be
eommenceu at once so that the road will be in operation before
the close of the present season. 'l'he road will be narrow gauge
and it is proposed to purchase the rails and roUing stock of the
}i"ew Brunswick Railway.
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That Ulster.
~Twas yc~tcrda,r

r lni<l noid"
The winter ul~ter,
As fondly I suppoe~d
For the lu•t time.
:\Ty Jo,ini; wife
With c1treful h:utrb
Did fold it up nnd strongly eamphm1rt~ thosC" told;-;.;
And then she
Lnid it slowly, slowly dowu
Into our deepest Snratogu bottom,
'l'hinking 'twould ne'er be seeu nguin
l:util the nexl nntnmuul equinox.
Alm;! for humnn c~llculntiou
In this or any
Other nation ;
The weuthe1·, uurcliuhle
AB is my wi-, I n1ettn
A '"·omun's temper,
'l'hi:! morn from genial wurmth
To u raw, blting, sntiting, kiting, chilly, eastern
Air hns turned,
And I,
In hurry great
To go down to biz,
Ripped into that trunk,
Fliugiog out und aside mnch co8tly femule fabric,
After my winter ul"tcr
At the bottom.
She-she w~l.S asleep;
I know there'll be a row
Wheu I return ;
'!,here ever is when I unp~ck a tnmk
\Vhose pucking she hns ho.sse<l ;
I foel it coming,
I foe! it iu the nir,
I'm gloomy at the pro$pect.
A fire this cveniug?
What ho! There!
Guard without !:Barkeeper !
A gins• of Scotch hot !
Good r
Another of hot Scotch !
Aud this I'll huvc pl!1iu.
,Tis well;
I tun prepared-braced np-to~~cd dowJJ;
I 11ow can meet her hlnziug eye.
I core not,
\Ve1·e tw~nty winter uh:!tcr::i,

Thrice

arm~U

in

µ~u10µly

of sl0el,

'l'o be in that trn11k'o bottom,
Under her eilk:=J null gremtdiue,

I'd go for 'em!
-[.:'ili11::t·s' .Journal.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-Ten mills make a scent-supcrphosplrntc milh.
-Singers arc often the most miserable of God's scrccchers.-rHome Jonrnal.
-"Punning is the lowest form of all wit," said one to a
punster, who replieu: "Ancl, therefore, the foundation of
all wit."
-A use has at last Leen found for olll tin cans. A
:Methodist chun.:h in Eureka, Nevada, has the roof covered
with them laid on like shingles.
-The finer sheets of tough mica are now used for such
purposes as the dials of compasses, the lettering of fancy
signs, covering photographs, constructing lamp shades, reflectors, etc.
-The favorite dance of the fruit-preserver is the can-can.
-[Boston Times. The angler's favo.rite dance-The reel.
-[Somerville ,Journal. The soldier's favorite dance-The
squacl-drill.-[St. John Sun.
-A 'Vinterport correspondent of the ·whig and Courier
says: -qve have an excellent brass band here, of eighteen
pieces. The organization is composed of young men of
otherwise irreproachable character."
-Who was the poet Laura ate.-[Elevated Railway

Journal. J Lamb, probably .-[Somerville .Journal. J Possibly Drake; girls nre fond of cnnrns backs.-[Yawcob
Stmuss.J "-e shonld ~ay either Hogg or Bacon: .imlgin.!.!·
from his tcnclcr-liuc.-;.
-It is sai<.l a Chicago variety actress appliCLl to <L 1foctu1·
to be vacci11atc1l antl rc11uestcd that it be placed where tlw.
scar wonld not lw seen
The doctor had seen h1~r ou the
stage, and after stlltlying oyer the matter for a few moment~
he gave her the vaccine matter in a pill.
-The Texas legisbtnrc is going for the bn.ggage smasher.
It has atlded an article to its penal code to the effect that
any baggage master, express agent or hack-driver who shall
maliciously or carelessly break or injure any baggage belonging to passengers shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
$100.
-One of the prettiest young belies in that galaxy of
youth antl beauty, known as the Boston Party, was chatting
with a little crowd of clnb men at the "Pooclle Dog" Resta11rai1t, when the population of Snn Francisco came up for
discussion. "Ah," said she, to a gay young broker, "I do
like this city ; it is so Neapolitan ."-[San Francisco Daily
Report, l\Iay 4th.
-Look, there is the Boston man. He walks with severe
and measured stride. 'Vhy arc his eyes cast clown, and
gazing intently on the pavement? He is thinking; he has
a giant intellect, and his head is twice as large as that of
other men. A man with a giant intellect, antl a head
twice as large as that of other men, nwst think. Of what
is he thinking? Ile is thinking of trnnscencleutalism. ·what
is trausceuclentalism? N obocly but it Boston man knows
anything about transcendentalism. Does the Boston man
write poetry? res, he thinks he rloes, but very fow others
think so.-[Phil. ~un.
-l\Iau's life is a game of cards. First it is 'cribbage.'
Next he tries to 'go it alone' at a sort of 'cut, shuffie and
tleal' pace. Then he 'raises' the 'deuce' when his mother
'takes a halltl,' mid contrary to Hoyle, 'beats the littlejoket·
with her five.' Then with his 'diamonds' he wins the 'queen
of hearts.' Tired of 'playing a lone hand' he expresses a
desire to 'assist' his fair 'partuer,' 'throws out his canls,'
and the clergyman takes a ten dollar bill out of him on 'a
pair.' She 'orders him up' to build fires. Like a 'knave'
he joins the 'clubs,' where he often gets 'high,' which is
'low,' too. If he keeps 'straight' he is oftentimes 'flnsh.'
He grows old and 'bluff,' secs a 'deal' of trouble, and when
at Inst he 'shuflles' off his mortal coil, autl 'passes in his
checks,' he is 'raked i11' by a 'spade.' Life's fitful 'game'
is entlecl, and he waits the summons of Galiriel's 'trnrnp'
which shall 'order him up.'-rEx.
-The Grass \r alley, Cal., Free Lance, is greatly exercised over the appointment of a woman to the superintendency of a miue in N evacla county. But the editor of the
Carson Appeal can sec no reason why a woman may not
learn to sit in an olllce, smoke cigarettes, with her heels
resting on a $150 table a1ll1 draw her pay with as much
grace aml regularity as a man. The nLUNE JHrxI:Nf} Joui:XAL endorses the Appeal's sentiments, and for our part we
maintain that a man may try to do a great many things in
vein which a woman can manage with the greatest ease.
Sec, for example, what a lode of "responsibilities" a woman
is often called upon to bear; how "refractory" the gangne
becomes the more it is worked; how she has :o familiarize
herself with their several drifts, and study night and clay to
keep them out of traps by the wayside! Then, too, behold
with "·hat unerring certainty a woman sinks the shafts of
her ingenuity straight tlowu iuto "pockets" which a man
'vould never find-if he could help it; with what patient assiduity she bores for hidden clepo~its, neve1· letting up until
she meets with a check, which stimulates rather than
dampens her ardor ; and, if she does happen to get hold of a
"husband mine" so borrascally poor as not to be worth
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"working,'' how uncomfortable she can make it for· him by
her incessant cross-cuttiu~ allusions to "what a good husband l\Irs. So and So is blessed with."-[Northwestcrn
l\Iining Jonrnal.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Absurd Methods of Mining.
'l'"' the Editors of the ::IIniue J\Iiuiug ,Journal :

Since the beginnins- of mining for the precious metals in
America, possibly no other mineralized region !rns been
so e"'recrionsly mismanaged as the newly discovered silver aud
crolci:be~rincr districts in the State of l\faine. I state this regretfully-;ot in a spirit of uncharitableness, nor for the purpose of finding .fault with men who !Jaye done the best they
knew how to do-but simply becaus1J the unprecedented blunclerincr here is in a fair way to effectually ruin one of the most
promlsincr mining fields on the continent.
I speal7 of the prospective value of these ore deposits advisedly. I know. from personal investigation, that the geological,
11tholoo-ical and mineralogical characteristics of the leading
silver :fml gold deposits of .Maine, all fnlly conform to the requisite conditions for fertile and permanent mines in other pol'tions of the world; and it is, therefore, a downright shame to
see them bntchcl'ed in their infancy by inexperienced bunglers.
'l'his may seem like harsh language but it can not be avoided.
I have not the least pecuniary interest in any of these properties· but I have hazanlcd my judgment upon theit· intrinsic
valu'e and I claim the right to raise my voice against those
who s'eem doggedly determined to crush the enterprise by
iO'norant and senseless mismanagement.
"''l'he chief sonrcc of failure in the working of the silver and
o-old mines of l\fainc, is the inordir.ate and unreasoning haste
of mine ownel'S to realize bullion from the infantile plant. AlthOUO'h there are, as yet, not a half dozen mining shafts in the
Stat~ which have reached a grcatcl' vertical depth than tha~ of
nn Illinois water well, yet, in most cases, our over anx10us
mine manao-ers cannot 1·cst until they have depleted the treasury and beggared their respective companies, by erecting
costly stamp mills, capacious fumaces, enol'mous steam
eiJO'incs, and other appliances suitable to the nses only
or"' the heaviest kinds of ore deposits. Disregarding
the time-honored adage that "it takes a gold mine to run a
silver mine," men here act as though they believed every
prospect pit in the country capable of sustaining an extrav:i.,.ant mininO' plant. 'l'hcrc are several notable instances lll
~Iaine in which mining companies Jmye expended large sums
of money in erecting and er1uipping extensive reduction works,
before they had even determined the nature of theit· ore deposits. '1')1ese 11eop.lc n~ay as :well ~ca.rn now as la_t~r, that
metal minmcr, like farmmg, ship butldmg, mcrchamhsmg, or
any other b{';mch of legitimate industry, must have a reasonable time to grow and to develop into stable and profitable proportions. No mining organization should ever dream of using
anything but the most simple and inexpensive appliances until
they have fully proved the nature, volume and capacity of the
mine-then and not till then should men think of erecting costly reduction "·orks. Nor should those 'vho venture as stock
purchasers, expect too early a return for their investments.
It takes time and hard blows to penetrate deeply into the flinty
bosom of the earth, ant! it is a rare occurrence that a quartz
lode becomes remunerative at a shallow depth. Trne, valuable ores of silver and gold have appeared unusually uear the
surface in many of the mines in l\Iainc; but, as a rule, in other
portions of the globe, mines have to be driven to great depths
in order to reach fertile deposits.
I have now "said my say." :i\Iy apology for saying any thing
at all is, that the Jack of jmlgment on the part of many of the
mine managers of l\Iainc, is seriously jeopardizing the future
prospects of this promising mineral field, and I thought a word
in time from an old miner might not be out of place.
W. F. STEWAHT.

:~forth

Bnugor, )l:ly 9, 1331.

New Mexico.
[Spcciul Correspondence of the :.\faiuc )lilliug Jounrnl.J

As spring advances, business and weather, two inseparables
in this country, both improve. In bad weather the prospector
is oblio-ed to stay at home and content himself with telling big
yarns ~bout what he ·will do, can do or has done, or else organizing expeditions to some distant part of the 'l'erritory where
nobody has yet prospected but which nevertheless, according to
tradition, teems with gold yielding such au euol'mous quantity

that to "'0 there is to become rich; but with the fine wart!-1
weathef we are now enjoying, prospect?rs' yarns and expeditions vanish like so much smoke leavmg the dusty narrow
streets of Santa Fe comparatively deserted.
'l'hcy are not idle, these said prospectors,_ and !lo.w that they
can get to work, substantial proofs of then· ac~1nty arc constantly arriving in the form of handsome s~ecunens. of ~o.ld,
silver, copper and lead ores. It would be ~mte amusmg t~r a
disinterested person to watch the express10n on the van?us
faces one sees mostly indicativ1i of pl'ofound myst.cry havmg
reference to s~me "bio- thin CJ'" in the shape of a mme that has
just been discovered. ,.., Almost daily t~e ".New l\fexi:an" a.nnounces the arrival of a prospector with rich sample~. of ~te,
and the crowds of idlers and men on the lookout fo.r a big ~lung
who visit the offices where the specimens are on view testify to
the keen interest felt in New Mexican mining !natte~·s.
The Ccrillos district. 20 miles south of here, is havmg a small
boom all to itself, for the "Bonanza" mine, the. pioneer, has
sunk its shaft to water and strnck 2 ~-2 fee~ of solid galena rnnnin" well in silver and also a little bnttle silver. Several blocks
of the ore have been on view in front of one. of the b_a1:ks,
which few men could lift from the ground unaided. Tins is a
oTeat victory for the believers in that section as most P.eople
father sneered at the idea of anything but low grade stu!l eyer
beiiw found there. Smelters and concentrators are spnngmg
up all over the country and soon bullion producing mines will
be quite common.
.
The all absorbing topic is the "grant" ques.tioi~, and with good
reason, considering how many mu:es am! dist1~icts are. depen~
dent on the decisions the courts will arnve at m the smts now
pending. It may not be out of place here to.give your re.aders
an idea of what these grants are and what importance is attached to them. In the good old times when Cort~z w~s employed conquering the Mexican~, Aztecs and I_ndrnus _it was
customary for the kings of Sp:un to rc':vard t.hcir favonte ~nb
jects and courtiers with grants of lan~l m.the1r newly acqmred
possessions fol' the purposes of colomzation, the same e~pe
dicnt bei1w followed subsequently by the governol's of .Mexico.
On the U1~ted States taking possessiOI_l of ~cw l\~e:s:wo th~y
acrreed by the treaty of Guadaloupc H~dalgo m 1S4~ to. susta!n
these property rights. It mys: "nlexicm;s now established 111
the territories previously bclongi_ng to Mexico * * * shall ~c free
to continue where they now reside or to remove ~t any tmie to
the Mexican Ilepublic, retaining the property which they i~os
sess in the said territories or disposin_?>' thereof. and. remov.rng
the proceeds wherever they l?lca~e, witl~out. then·. bern~ sub,1ec.t
on this account to any coutnbutwn tax 01 cluuge ;,Jrntevei.
'l'hcprcsent owners,* * * the heirs of these, and all l\Iexicans \~ho
may hereafter acquire said property by contr:.tct, shall enjoy
with rcspec~ ~o it guaranties ~qua!~ amp.~c ~~ 1f the ~ame. belonO'ed to citizens of the Umtcd States.· Ihe ab.OH tieaty
with regard to l\Iexica11s was confirmed by the ?.Iesilla Valley
'l'rcaty of 1353.
.
.
.
Defore the grantee can liav? title to Jns g~·an.t it u~ust be c.onfinncd by Congress. As no tune was set w1thm wluch appltcation for eonfil'mation of the grnnts had to be. made, the conse~
qucnce is that only a small number have avat!ed th~mselves of
the privileO'e which explains the terms "confirmed'' and "unconfirmecl'';' g\·ants, the former numbering about 46 and the latter 154.
. .
b
·
l
There is a vast practical difterenee
etween contirmct
and unconfirmed grants. 'l'wcnty ~cars . ago. when tl,iey
were presented to Congress ~or c~:mfu:mat~on, it was clami:
ed by the grantees ~hat then· nght~ cxt~ml~d not only
to agriculturnl pursmts but also. t.o the 1!1me1~1 f~und on
«iicl "rants and without sulhcicntly 111vest1gatmg the
~iaims"' n~acle~ Congress admitted. such to be the .case, thus
quit-claiming its right t<? the i:1meral. It has srnc~, however transpired that the mmeral nghts were al ways re tamed by
forn~cr "Overnmcnts in making private land grants .. 'l'he law
of Partida in enumerating the things not conveyed m a l:irnnt
ofland says: "And mines if there b~_any; a~cl altho!-lgh it be
not mentioned in the grant that the hmg rctarns to lumsclf the
thitJO's abovc-mcntionetl, yet it i;; not therefore understood that he
to "iiom the grant is made acquires a right t? them . . Moreover if the King should make over all these thmgs to lum .by
the C:rant even then he cannot hold or use them, except dnrrng
the life of the Kin"' who made the grant, and of any other
Kin"' who may please to contlrm it."
'l'he substance of all this means that on confirmed grants you
have to pay a royalty or make terms with the grantee, but on
unconfirmed grants it is unnecessary.
.
.
'l'he confil'med grants form but a small fraction of the terntory so that there is plenty of room for prospectors where no
such encumbrances exist.
R. A. VARDEX,
Mining Engineer & Assayer.
Santa Fe, N. llf., May 3, !SSL
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LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
JONES Hrr.L.-"\Vork has been resumed this week at the Jones
Hill mine in Garland. Supt. :.Mitchell \vent from this city on
Tuesday and assumed charge of operations. The property is
one of great promise and we are glad that it is to be at once developed.
UNION. -.A correspondent of the Lc\riston Journal says:
"At a meeting of the l'"nion :illining· Company, held at
Bryant's Pend, nfay 3ll, the following· officers were elected
for the ensuing year: II. C. Davis, President; P. C. Fickett, Secretary; R. K. Dunham, Treasurer; Directors, II.
C. Davis, P. C. Fickett, It. II. Dunham, F. nL Bartlett,
Benjamin D~wis, A. B. Ch:-isc and Simeon Curtis. Immediate operations arc to commence in se\·cral places. ·what,
last year, w:-is an uncertainty, is now an established fact. 'l'hc
work that was clone during the last year in developing the mineral resources of Oxford county, although at but little expense,
put beyond a doubt the existence of a vast mineral belt passing
through this county. Several quartz veins have been opened,
and one at a depth of fifteen feet took out rock that assayed
$32 to the ton in silver, with a small amount of gold; another
at a depth of twelve feet has taken out rock contai11ing; sulphmct of silver that assayed $500 to the ton, and veins increasing in size. Other places have been opened, and at the depth
of two to four feet show good specimens of galena, copper, and
other ore. Galena has been found cropping out at the surface
in quartz veins and good specimens have been secured. 'l'his
is no exaggeration, for any one can sec for themselves and can
break ont good specimens with their own hand if they will
but take the trouble. In connection with the many flattering
mining prospects of this section, there will necessarily spring up
considerable mining excitement during the next ycnr and I
would here caution the pul>lic in regard to making any investment in any company or schfJme until they fully understand
where and what their company is based upon. It is the determination of the people here interested, to disconrage all wildcat. schemes of speculation if they know it. 'l'his matter then
no one need be deceived in, with proper care and prudence.
'l'he people of Oxford county are under great obligations to
Dr. J. C. Donham, of Lewiston, tor his persistent efforts in the
discovering and the establishment of the fact of a rich mineral
belt in Oxfonl county, for which he L> entitled to all credit.
'l'he Champion mine, which a year ago \ms in its infancy, is
now a mine of wealth to it~ owners."
GARD:\ER :lliou:>TAIN.-Thc crosscut was in 133 feet May Gth
nud work progressing as uottal with night shift. 'l'he work is
thoroughly done, the bottom of the cut is smooth and ready
for the laying of a track and the siLlcs arc trimmed as work
goes on so that 110 extra work will be required. President Atwood made a visit to the mine during last week. The farm and
house on the con1pany's property have been rented for $2313
per annum.
'VEST CA:HDE:-<.-At the annual meeting of the 'Vest· Camden Gold and Silver :llHning Company, held on nfay 4th, the
following oftlcel's were elected for the ensuing year:. President,
Geo. E. Williams; Directors, Geo. E. Williams, Tobias Lord,
Jr., A. R. Tolman, James "\\"nlden, J. II. Williams, J. B. Pratt
and F. F. Phillips; Secretary and 'l'reasnrer, J. A. Clark. It
was unanimously voted to continue the derclopment of the
mine, and the Treasurer was authorized to offer a few thousand
shares of treasury stock for sale, to misc funds for that purpose. 'rhc shaft is now down about forty feet, on a well defined vein of magnetic iron, quartz and copper sulphnrets, carrying gold and silver. 'l'hcrc is no doubt in the minds of the pre•ent owners of the property and others competent to judge, that,
considering the limited development, this is one of the most
promising prospects in the State. Parties seeking opportunity
for investment are requested to investigate the merits of this
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property. Further information may be obtained by addressing
the Secretary of the company, J. A. Clark, West Camden.
DEER lsLE.-:Mr. Geo. F. Gould, Secret:u-y of the Deer Isle
Silver nlining Company, has been on a visit to Deer Isle this
week and writes to us that he is far more than pleased with the
condition of the mine and could not ask for a more favorable
outlook than it now has.
CAPE ROSIER.-Encouraging reports arc received from this
mine. A very large body of ore has been encountered and it
is of high grade.
GOULDSBORO.-The Gouldsboro conesponllent of the Ellsworth American says the Gouldsboro nlining Company are
finding more mineral than ever. A cargo of coal for use at the
mine is expected to arrive this week.
FRA:NKLIX EXTENSIO::-<.-'l'hc company have perfected a contract to sink their shaft 50 f~et fnrthcr. 'l'he shaft is now down
100 feet.

Egypt.
A district which is now certain to play an important part in
mining developments in Maine and figut·e very prominently in
mining circles bears the name of Egypt and is located near the
dividing line between the towns of Hancock aml Franklin and
on the shore of Egypt Bay, a body of water which finds its
outlet through Sullirnn River. The :.\Irs-1:>G Joun:-<A.L has
made numerous allusions to the rich minernl discoveries made
in this section but up to a very recent time little in the line of
development had been witnessed. It is a pleasure for us to
note, however, that prominent capitalists have now taken l1old
in earnest and very important development~ may be expected.
COPPEROPOLIS.-The so called Custer property is now known
as the Copperopolis and mining operations on a large scale
have been commenced upon it. Mr. Geo. E. Harrington, widely
known in mining circles, is President of the Copperopolis
Mining Company and the valuable services of :llfr. John Shoenbar have been secured as Superintendent. The mineral showing on the Copperopolis is truly wonderful and has astonished
every one who has paid a visit to Egypt district. A mineral
belt fully one hundred feet in width and charged in almost
every portion with very high grade copper ore (sulphurets,
red oxide and native) extends the entire length of the Copperopolis property. 'l'he company have determined to eondt1ct
very extensive developments and we feel assnred that under
the watchful care of Supt. Shoenbar the mine will be opened
systematically and thoroughly. A cleari!lg is now being made
on the portion of the property adjoining the county road and a
large boarding house with accommodations for 100 men will be
speedily erected. The lumber is already on the grounds and
work will be pushed with celerit.y. It is expected that within
a few months large shipments of copper ore will be made._
IIunONLl..N.-Thc property adjacent to the Copperopolis has
been named the IIuronian and has the same characteristics as
the former. It is now owned by private individuals but will
be extensively worked during the present season.
CUSTER EXTENSION.-'l'he Custer Extension is anothcrn1lnable property upon which work is to be at once commenced on
an extensive scale, under the superintendence of :llfr. Smith, a
gentleman well known as a practical miner of large experience.
'l'he property is principa11y owned by Xew York parties.
Sullivan.
oULLIVAX.-The stockholders of the Sullivan and Waukcag
Mining Company held a meeting at Kittery on Saturday last as
per announcement. A very large majority of stock was represented nnd it was voted to adopt the plan of reorganization advanced by the directors in the circular recently puulished. 'l'hc
new company is known as the Sullivan ~lining Company and
George B. Brown, of Framingham, Mass., is President and
Frederick R. Nourse, of Boston, 'l'reasurer.
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MILTOX.-The southerly cross-cut from the 160 foot station
of shaft No. 1 was advanced during the wc()k 10 feet, and the

northerly cross-cut from the 180 foot station of shaft Ko. 2
was extemled during the snmc time D feet, in good blasting
ground.-[ Bulletin, :clfay ith. The annual meeting of the .i\Iilton stockholders 1rns held at the Falmouth House, Portland, on
'l'ue$day and the following ofticers clectctl: Di rectors, Col.
Charles II. Lewis, George E. Harrington, George West, Joseph
D. Prescott and W. O~ear Arnold; Treasurer George E. Ifarrington; Secretary, IY. Oscat· Arnold. At :i subsequent meeting of the Directors Col. Charles H. Lewis W;ts elect~cl President and John Shoenbar Superintendent.
PIKE TREE.-We arc ghi.d to be able to state that Superintendent :Messer is placing- the works of this company in a good
condition, preparatory to the commenecment of active and extensive operations on the mine as soon as possible.-fBulletin,
l\fay 7th.
GOI.DEK Cmcu~.-Thc Golden Circle mine is looking finely.
A rich body of ore ha;; been struck in the bottom of the incline.
Sixty-five tons were shipped to the mill at Portland on Saturday last, which tlupt. Emerson thinks will prove much richer
than the lot previously sent.

Blue Hill.
DOUGLASS.-'l'he cupolas have not been running for several
days, pending the arriyal of a quantity of iron slag, from Portland, to be used as a flux. As soon as the reverberatories arc
started up, which will be in a few days or upon the arrival of
the workmen expected from Canada, the slag from the furnaces
will furnish the required material for this purpose. Work upon the refinery furnace is \Yell under way and progressing- favorably.
STEWART.-Capt. Dunn has uncovered the large vein on the
hill, of which mention has previou.'lly been made, from the
eroppings where first discovered to the eastern limit of the
cornpany's property. It makes an excellent showing and two
shafts, about 300 feet apart, will be started immediately. A
number of skilled miners from New ,Jersey and Lake Superior
are expected to arrive daily.
'l'wn• LEAD.-President Hersey i·etnrncd from Blue Hill on
·wednesday anti brought good news front the 111ine. Ile reports
work progressing well in the levels and south crosscut aml that
the smelter which was fired Tuesday evening is doing gooLl
work. Some of the copper matte is on exhibition at the oflice
of Mr. Hersey on Kenduskeag Bridge in this city.
GRAXGER.-Thc Granger Mining- Comp:rny of Blne Hill,
~faine, propose to issue twenty-four twelve per cent bonds of
five hundred dollars eacli, payable in two years, the interest
payable semi-annually. These bouds will be a first mortgage
upon the property, which is ample security, and shoulu enable
the company to readily realize their par value. 'l'he property
of the Granger Company compri.>es about "iO acres of land, extending one-half mile on the lode, with a \Yiclth ou the tlip of
the vein of 1200 feet. The shaft is vertical, llO feet in depth,
with 100 feet of cross-cut and drift, and :m incline from the
drift on the 100-foot l•!Yel clown ou the vein 40 feet. The lo\\·er
workings are equipped with iron trncks and cars. The mine is
producing, simply from development work, three tons of ore
per day, of a grade comparing favorably with the olller mines.
The surface improvements consist of a shaft-house, cnginehousl', ·ore-house and blacksmith-silo p. Hccent tests of the ore
gave 100 pounds of copper and nine ounces of silrcr per ton.
The object of the present iswance of bonds is to raise funds to
.mild a smelter, and to go on with work without selling treasury stock on the present markct.-[Advertiscr.

British Provinces.
Advices from Supt. Bliss, of the Harbor View Golt! rnine,
Nova Scotia, arc to the effect that he has locatetl a gold-bearing
lode on his property and traced it for 2700 feet. He proposes

to sink a shaft on the vein and at the same time drh·e a tunnel
into the hill.
'l'he Xew York Graphic says: ".Jie;;srs. I. S. Emery aml II.
A. Foster han arrived from Xora Scotia for the purpose of
placing some valuable propertie~ in gold aml L"Opper mines,
rninernl paint, mang:mc~c, gyp5llm, and coal quarries. Thc"e
properties arc loe:ttcd in .Jiontague, Tangier, Waverly, and
Picton districts, respectively."'
The Economist says that Dr ..J. II. H:w has tr:rnsferrcd llh
field of operations ft'om Lead rille, a11d later ::ianto Domingo, to
X ova Scotia, where he has securetl possession of sonic v:ll u:tble
mining properties. It i.> understood that a syndicate of Hoston
gentlemen has been formetl to purchase and develop some of
the properties in which he is interested.
'l'he Victoria Oil and i\Iining Company met at the office of
niessrs. Ridlon and Looney, this week and held their annual
election of ofiieers. The officers elected were: President, Chas.
E. Heeves, of Boston; Treasurer, D. :111. .Jonathan; Secretary,
E. S. llicllon; Directors, C. E. Reeves, Albert Palmer, J. N.
Whitten, S. K. 1Ian1ilton, Geo. A. Smith, D. :cl!. Jonathan,
Isaac P. Gregg. 'l'hc company was organized h1st Septeml>er,
and are operating in Nova Scotia. "\n oil well is now tlown already 1000 feet nml it is expected that they will he compelled
to go mo or 800 feet further. The stock is Oil sale in Boston.f Portlaml (i\Ic.) :c\Iorniug News.
nir. J:irvis ~farble of Paris Hill and his partner, ~Ir. Brown
of Canada have purchased a controlling interest in rid1
placer gold rliggings on thl! old river beds of the Ch:tULlicre in
Canada. The Chamlicre river rises in the mountains making
the boundary line between Oxford County, ~Ie., and Canarla.
The digging .., are in tributaries of the Ch:rndiere on the line between .Franklin Co. and Canada. The source of the gold is in
numerous quartz veins in these mountains and highl:uuls, which
are crossed and W<lshed by these tributary streams of the
Chaudiere. De:td !liver drains a portion of these mountains
on our side. 'l'his empties into S:mcly River, and therein lies
the prolmblc explanation of gold being found in that river.
About :3000 men were employed in the Chaudiere Valley l:t.>t
summer. JS"ugg-ets of l:irge size \\·ere found; oue over $i00 in
value, several from ;B200 to $500. As a rule, the gold is iu
coarse nugg·ets of fine quality, commanding $ID to $20 per oz.
i<s w:tsh•Jd from the ground.-[Ne1~· Religion.
--------+-------

General Mining Notes.
'l'he average daily output of the Leadville mines for the la;;t
week in April 1ras 711 tons.
'l'he Sir Roderick Dlrn mine, Til:ick Hills, Dakota, is reportell
as being in the hands of the sheriff.
Somebody started the yarn that Silver King (Arizona) had
levied an asscssn1ent of 25 cents per share. It h:tR tlccl:1red its
regular monthly dividend.
The Virginia Enterprise says: ''Om town :ind our people
are again beginning to have a wiLle-awakc appearance. The
crowd3 about the bulletL; boards arc a rcn1imler of oltl bonanza times."
The 'l'wo llepublics, pnl>lishcd in the City of i\Iexico, says
that on April 11th, $2,000 l>cing sent by an Amcrk:m comp:u1y
from Cllihualrn:1 to the Cusihuiri:tcllic 111i111)5 were seized hr
high way men.
The Battle :Mountain (Xev.) ~Iesseuger of April 2:ld says that
on the Wednesday preceding, tile Xcw Battle Mountain llliuing
Company, of Copper C:lllyon, shippeJ G:!,000 pound;; of copper
ore to Li\·erpool l>y way of San Francisco.
A dispatch recci\·ecl at the office of tlw Cl!appaml Go!Ll }[in.
ing Lompany, Gl Broad 11·ay, ?\cw York, from W. K. Alder;iley,
Superintendent, dated Placerville, }fay ith, says: "We arc at
present throwing out quartz showing free gold :ill orer. Champion Tunnel looking splcmlid."
The tin mines of Cormrnll arc looking well, and producing
large r1u:rntitics of tin ores, from which considcrnl>ly increased
dividends will be paid in the year 1881, for there is a strong
feeling among those 1vell able to form an opinion that the
price of tin in the next 12 months will ad rnnce at least £2ti to
£30 per ton.-[Ex.
A dispatch from Helena, Montana, dated i\fay 8th, says: '·The
Alta l\Iontana Company's works were burned yesterday at noon.
The smelter and revcrberatorics were but little injured; will be
in order \rithin ten days. Eight of the principal buildings were
burned. Loss estimated at :;;:200,0DO; the insurance was $75,000. 'l'he tire origilrnted in the drying furnace of the Krom
mill, and \rithin fifty minutes the plant was destroyed. A gale
was l>lowing at the time. It is expected that the company will
rebuild at once. 'l'he mines never lookeLl better."
'l'he Eagle Silver Mining Company is "i\Iessrs. Clark & Both-
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well's latest project, and bids fair to meet with the same success which has attended thcil' previous efforts in this direction.
The mine consists of three well developed claims adjoining the
famous Starr-Grove property, of which ledge it is a part. 'l'he
company also own a 15 stamp mill, now running on StarrGrove ores. 'l'he Eagle company has the same otlieers as the
Starr-Grove and the mine will also be under the management
of Geo. W. Bothwell. The cornp:llly is capitalized at $2,000,000, in 200,000 shares of $10 each, and subscriptions for the
stock will be received at the company's otllce. :Xo. 2 Nassau
St., New York.
BOSTOX GOLD AXD SILYErt nirxrxG Cmrl'AXl.-A short time
since mention was made in these columns of the discovery of a
large new ore body in the Dolly Yarden mine, Park County.
Advices from the managers say it is more extensive than was nt
first supposed. It now hns the appearance of extending over
all the second level workings, rnnniug fifteen feet above the
windlass level on the deep shaft located in the second level.
"At the point where we arc now at work," says the manager,
';the mineral vein is five feet thick, all ofa high grade ore. It
will be some time before we can get it in shape to work strongly. '£he mine has improved wonderfully in the past six weeks.
'tVe are now working twenty men, all told. Every time I visit
the workings I find some new developments which, though
looked for, I did not expect so soon. "-[Denyer Tribune, nfay 4.
'!'he Ruby Hill (Nev.) Mining News, of ~fay 2, contains an
interesting and valuable article relating to the mines of Eureka district, ancl presents an arrny of facts and figures which,
to those not already familiar with the subject, are somewhat surprising. 'l'hese statements show that the Eureka Con. aud Richmond mines have paid $91D,OOO more in dividends than all the
mines of Utah, Arizona and Dakot:t combined, and $4i8,212
more than all the dividend-paying mines of Colornclo now
quoted. In 1871 the stocl;: of the Eurelrn Consolidated Mining
Company sold for S·i.25 per share, and a great deal changed
hands at less figures. Every man, however, who invested at
that price has had a return of $81 profit on every sharn of stock
held, and yet the mine is scarcely more than in its infancy and
has, since the period named, been burdened with costly litigation. In 18il the Hichmond mine was sold in London for
$1,100,000, and has already returned $2,692,585 in profits. A
depth of only 900 ft. has been attained, and from the second to
the seventh level is now a solid mass of ore. 'l'he News fnrther
says: "It may be claimed that these comparisons are unfair,
because many good mines in the above States and Territories
are not on the Hoards, but it must be remembered that there
are at least sixty mines in this district not listed and which are
rarely heard of outside of the camp. It is the universal belief of the miners of the district that at depth this is richer
than the famed Comstock."

United States Engineers' Test of a Deane Pump.
0FF~CE oi:_ C~J~El~ EXGIXEEU,
lJ, S. :NA\Y lAUD 1

LL\.GL'E

l5LAXD,

}

PENX.

Sm: In obedience to yom order of the 11th inst., we have
carefully nncl thoroughly tested the steam pump sent to the
navy yard by the Deane Steam Pump Company, and respectfully report: The dimensions of the pump arc as follows, viz:
Diameter of steam cylinder :3 inches; diameter of water cylinder
3 1-4 inches; stroke 7 inches. It was designed for feeding boilers or forcing water under 11eavy pressure. It~ performance
under various speeds of piston and forcing water under varying pressures was excellent. "'!'he Deane" pump, in its mechanical featnrcs, partienlarly the valve arrang-ement, is simple, eJ!ectire and J!Ositil'e. 'l'he material and workmanship are
first·cla8s throughout. It is, in our opinion, equal in all respects
to the best direct-acting stenrn pump now in general use, and
cnn be ndvantageomly used for most purposes coming under
the cognir.ance of the bmeau.
Yery respectfully
Your obedient se1Tants,
H. H. STEWAUT,
Chief Eu~ineer U. S. N.
JACKSOX n1cEr;vr1'LL,
Chief Engineer U.S. N.
P. M. FC.:DIER,
P. Asst. Engineer U.S. N.
Commodore EDWARD SDIPSON, u. s. N.,
· Comdt. Navy Yard, League Islancl, Penn.

Nuggets.
-A branch railroad is to be built from the Eastern Railroad
to Old Orchard Beach.
-Supt. Duff has completed the road to the new wharf at
Peters' Point in Blue Hill.
--A very large amount of trn\·cl is expected to the :lfainc
;;i.unmer resorts this season.
-The steamer )fay FfolLl made a trip from Bangor to Blue
IIill and Ellsworth on 'l'hmsday.
-Guests have commenced to arrive at Bar Harbor and five
hotels are now open to the public.
-)fr. F. O. Beal, of the Bangor House, has recently lost several valuable horses by pneumonia.
-Bucksport parties have seemed the contract to carry the
mail between Blue Hill and Bucksport.
-C. ~I. Barker, formerly a resident of B:mgor, was killed
not long since in one of the Comstock mines.
-It is said that three different companies are now working
mica properties in Groton, N. H., employing over 100 men.
-P1·ominent mining men from New York have been examining the mines of Brooksville aml Penobscot during the past
week.
-The Maine Steamship Company have chartered the Rapidan, a steamer (lf 800 or 900 tons burden, to ruu between New
York and Portland.
-C. A. 'tVren, of Sherman mills, Aroostook County, writes
he has found a very rich minernl deposit and thinks of organizing a company to develop it.
-The Rockland Courier says the Cement Works in that .:ity
have shipped all their product of, last fall and winter, and nre
working night and day to fill orders.
-The Financial Chronicle, a very conservative journal, foresees an easy money market, large importations of specie and n
great difficulty for stocks to decline.
-The Sullivan steam ferryboat is waiting to receive her
machinery which was expected to arrive some time since but
has thus far failed to put in an appearance.
-'fhe site for the Opera House in this city will soon be
cleared of its present buildings and work on the foundation of
the new edifice will speedily be commenced.
-The Boston English Opera Company will present ';Olivette"
in Norombega Hall on Friday and Saturday evenings of this
week under the auspices of the Buskin Club.
-We have received the second number of the Mount Desert
Husticator, a publication devoted to the interest of Maine sammer resorts. Mr. W. A. Kimball is the publisher.
-The Ellsworth correspondent of the Bangor Commercial
states that Mr. Stoddard, of the Ea stem Hotel, nfachias, will be
proprietor of the 'tVaukeag House at Sullivan this season.
-\Ye have received samples of galena and copper ore from
Frank l\I. Davis, of Orford, New Hampshire. l\Ir. Davis has
numerous mineral claims and believes the possibilities of that
section are very great.
-The stockholders of the Young Hecla Copper niining Co.
arc requested to hand in thei1· stock to the Treasurer, Charles P.
\Yiggin, Esq., of Bangor, for exchange into stock of the Young
Hecla l\Iiuing and Smelting Co., as rapidly as possible, to avoid
delay in the resumption of work at the mine.
-The Bangor Historical Society held an interesting session
in this city on Tuesday evening. Amoug the papers read which
were of exceptional interest was one on ·'The Slate Quarries of
:Maine" by Adams H. Merrill of Williamsburg, and one on
"Omithology of Bangor and vicinity" by Harry .Merrill of this
city.
-Col. John Shoenbar, Superintendent of the Milton mine,
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now in this city, reports everything in good condition in and
about his property, with very favorable indications showing.
He was yesterday tendered the superintendency of a Colorado
mine, at a salary of $4000 per annum, but declined it because,
as he said, he wished through the .Milton mine to solve the
problem of successful sil vcr mining in l\faine.-[Boston Traveller.
-The Sulliran & Franklin Telegraph Company !ms sold out
its telegraph line to a new company, which has been formed
tor the purpose of operating and extending the present line to
West Sullivan, and for the purpose of establishing telephonic
communication with neighboring towns and the v,u·ions mining works in 'Vest Sullivan. The wires will immediately be
extended to the Copperopolis mine, E,gypt District. This does
not look as if there was :t lacl;: of confidence felt in the mining
industry of this section of i\Iaine.-[Bulietin.
-The following items conceming Oxford County mines are
from the New Religion, published at Norway :-Dr. J.C. Dunham of the Champion mine says his company will put on a
large force of men during the month of May and that they will
immediately erect suitable smelting works 011 the south
side of n!t. Zircon, conveuient for working ore in the
Zircon mining district.- Mr. J. II. i.\Iiller has bonght the
Quillen nlinc and is organizing a company to wol'l> it..l\Ir. 'l'. II. 'l'hornton is org:mizing a com p:rny to prospect
and work a mine in Franklin Plautation.-It is reported
that work will he commenced on the ·wymnn mine in Frauklin
Plantation this scason.-,\'e were shown, this week, by Mr. II.
C. Davis, some very fine specimens of galena and sulplrnret of
silver ores, the latter from the Little Ben Davis mine. We are
Jrnving more and more faith in Oxford county mines.

Ex-Governor E. D. l\Iorgan is ten times a millionaire. ExJudgc Hilton has made $G,000,000 out of the Stewart;;. Robert
L. Kennedy is estimated to be worth $5,000,0UO. i.\Ioscs'l'aylor
is the richest bank president in Xew York. Ex:-Gonmiot· S. J.
Tilden has $12,000,00u to console him in his old age. President
Sloan, of the Delaware and Lackawanna, i:i worth $.i,000,000.
Jay Gould's fortune is c1itllcult to estiui:tte, but is probably not
less than $i5,000,000.-[Financial and :Jliuing Xcws.

New Incorporations.
N:rnt::! of Co:npnny.
Payma.ster ~liuiuer Co.,
Iucome ~riuiug Co. 1
Income lu\·ctitment Co.,
Black Hm·:;e Gold 1lIHl Stlva )fiuiua Co.,
El Guchi )liuiug Co.,
e.
The Connell )£iniug Co.,
Snllivnu )liuiug Company,

$.':iOO,Ot)O

~1:.ty

200,1)00
·100,000
200,000

:1,
)foy 5,
~lay 5,

Portl:ual,
Sit co,

;;oo,ooo

)fay i,
)l·n· 9

Portland,
1\.itt'.!l'Y,

Sr ~1~· 11)

200,0l)t)
5001000

1

OP Tll~ WEEK EXDIXG WED~F:.SD.\ Y,

)L\ Y 11, lSSl.

.\[:la.

!<'rt.

~~~~~~--~~~~~~

llld. As!,. Bid. As!,, Bld. Asic Bid. AS!<. Bl<L\.sk. BlrJ,Asl'

NA.llE.

A110Uei~ ............ ~ --3--!JJ{-

2!-1 -

AtL!ntlc L. s ...... 1-!)i 15)-S 14)::'
Atlas......... .. ... .. .

Aztec............... ;.;: Hi'
Blue Il111 Copper .. -... s;4 s:;
Brunswick ......... l'>X
IB

Calumet & lleclu.

~HO

Catalp:i............ 2,:0,
Central ........... .

Copper Falls.......

231
2J.[

~BG
2,:.~

n>

9y, 9;,{
IX
2

Comentment.... . .
Dana ............. ..
Douglass .................

-S
1.:;

~.J.~

·:; •

l;) 15}-f

v
,.,

lJ.;
H.!:S

2){ £;-; z_f;

2j~

~J.'1 ---3

J.">

14 1-1).S

..

I
3
3 3):;"
1.; Ii
2:JS 2JU 2:1s 2:li 23S 2:J;j 23li 23;".i :m;
2·v ~:·a 2.s,; 0 I /
2){ 2;>~ 2!i 2,~~ O.l'
,
4

\I}~
~

;{,~,;

9
17,•

,,

a

,, s;:r

9•'

~

2

3,lij

17

. ..

...

U)..;'

9

10

9

10

2!i 1JG

"''

l d' '

2,~(

.,.

-,.~

··- ... 2}1
a
2 2:.i ... ...
3 3!-:i
Empire............ 1.!•5 1.07 l.U5 J.07 1.UU 1.0;;
... 1.UO 1.0.; 1.00 1.05
Duncan Sllver.....
3 B)i
3 3 1 Q' 2)<:! 2;~ 2:; ~;!{ 2~.;
n 2?;
:1
Fr,inkllu ........... 13)113,.; 1;
13 1:~.1:.{ 12\[ rn 12}{ 13 l~)~ 1:~ 12)112.!:l
HarSllil\Y. ... • • . .. .

Humboldt .. .. .. .. .

Huron . . . .. • .. . . ..

George Law is a millionaire. D. O. l\lills is worth $10,000,000. 'l'he Astors are worth $100,000,000. Peter Cooper has
saved $i,OOO,OOO. Robert L. Stuart has $G,OOO,OOO; all sugar.
Russell Sage is said to be worth $30,000,000. The Goelets have
$20,000,000 in real estate. Vanderbilt is worth a eool $100,000,000. James 11. Keeue's fortune. is estimated at $3,000,000.

Cu pita!.

)[ay :i,

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
f'Olt EACU D.\ l

Hanover...........

Solid Men of New York City.

Date.

~1lCO,

Portl;.iutl
Portland;

Locatiou.

...

...

.. .

.. .

3).{

4

3);J'

lnternatlonal .. .. .. . . ..
.National....... . .. .
l
Q3ceoln.. _. . . . . . .. • .

...

":> ii~

35 3,; x; 3.J .\1
1S 16)<)'

tlulncy ............

34·~-i"

t<11~e ..............

3%

suvar Islet ....... 43;-:;

1

211

3)_[

.. .

Pewat>lc ........... lo'!>
Phcenlx.............. .
Pontlac............ . ..

::5tar.. .. • • . . . . • •.. . .
Sulllv;tn......... .•

.. . . . . . . . . . . . ..

1l lt}:( 10}!' 111 ;1;{

.. .

Bti

17

10 11,.1{ lUJ.£
H)~

l

1i

lu

17

.. .

...

·1

4!.i

-1

4-t -H;:S

J:t

4IJ-.1

3 3;;

~~};{

2:.~

16

1';

:n

2

;.~

I

•)·>

a

ll

1
3.3){

l~(

4x;

"40

2:~

;.~

3)1

~v

44

11

4

3.) 35)cf
ll) 10/~

.. .

10

4

3J-.f

ss 34J·.f
4

11 10).S

BJ.(

3i~<J 3'.J~{

H

1l

..

'ri.i s.i Zi s.i !/,
4!; 4,\{
-H 41,,1..j

~:iJ

2

. ..

..

1

B5J.f
15 J5}-:[
33

B-1

4J<i 3J<i
4:! ·HJ,{
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Metallt1rgists, Assayers and Analytical Che1nists.

GOLD 1\_ND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL JWILL RUJYS 500 POUNDS AND UPJY.,1.RDS.
Assays of Ores and Metals.

llefractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOUTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of

Works

and

Supplies

Furnished.
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~llfM~t."'JlN~

~lining

Maine

Journal

WILL BE FOUND ON SALE
Each week nt

WE LL BORING ' f~~irnmrr~~

and how to ,~se, ls ~uUy f:la;tmted, e~pln.ined aud blghly rocom ..
tnendcd In A:.anOiU ~tu.l'iat, 1 Nov. No., 1S':9, pago46S.
Send for It. I'ort11hle, low prked, wo1ked hr man, hors(! or at-cam
pow~r.
Nel!"ded by fa.rmurs In every coun1y. a~t buslnees ror
Winter or Summer anti very protlta.ble. ~fakes: Wi?llS Jn earth or
rock anywhero, We want the n1t~nea or tncn that need Wtilla..
Sen{I Rtnmp for llluatrMed price lidt anrl term I to A..i:enta.

l'lmo Woll E1;;.vatcr Co., 29 Bm Gtroct, Now Tork, 11. S. A.

A. K. Loring\;i., \V.a!ihing:ton Street, Boston.
_!-\, \Villiums & co:8, 283 \V~tshington Stl'cct, Bo::;tou.
GcQigc H. "lLuqni5', Portlnwl.
Bang-Ol' News Co.'s, lhrngol'.
C~lltlwell's, Belfast.
Sargent's, Gustine.
.
.James Nichols & Co.i:::, Cal.it~.
0. P. 'l'reat's, Clllai::;.
Harry B. Parker's, Blue Ilill.
:N. G. :B"'es13e1l(lcn'~, Portla1Jd.

R. LONGi'llAN'S SOXS,
ReftllC>".• anrl Smeltr,N of Gold and Silt-er,
Bullion Purchaeed. Assnys of Ore a Specialty.

Olllce, 9 Jolin St.,

Price Six Cents.
H. A. TRIPP,

CQun~eUar

& Attorney at Law

BLUE HILL, MAINE.
Special utteution paid to Mmiug titles and rights.

GEO. DUNBAR & Co.
109 Milk Street,

NEW YORK,

A. E. !ABCLAY, F. C. S.
BLUE HILL,

No. 13 New St., New York,

G. W . .MERRILL g. CO.,

Bur aud s,ell either upon margin or for investment
Htulroud Stock~t Bonds and othe1· Securities usually
dealt in 011 tho "'lew York Stock Exchange.

l\fanurncturers o.nd Dealers In

c. G.

H. E. DILLINOUA'.\f,}

~r.

All Hinds of F·UBNlTUlUt

WHITE,

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

Member of the New York
:Exchange.
)f. S. NICHOLS,
S. Nichols & Co., Chicago,) Special.

&:c , &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New
England
63 &: GIJ Main St., Bangor.

FIRE BRICK

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP A.T

FOR SMELTING FU:RNA.OES,

Akron

STEEL, SHOVELS, WIRE ROPE,

Salt

GI.1zed

Drain Pipe.

COLE::r:-.1:.AN",

~fonufacturers and

Importers,
•
72 Water Street, Boston.
\"\'e have made the wants of mining companies our
PI.:;\lPS, FORGES, BLACli:S)UTH TOOLS of all
study.
!duds, !RO:-<, PICKS, STA1lP SHAFTS, PIPING, BELLOWS, PULLEYS, ROPE, HOis·rING A.PPARA.Tl'"S, WOOD, IRON and
STEEL BAilROWS, BELTING,
HOSE, RUBBER GOODS, OILS,
Ami every article used for

BLUE HILL CENTRAL

Office removed to

'

FISB:E &

SEND FOH CIRCt:LARS.

Analyst and Assayer.

·
Bankers and Brokers

(Of

Mining and. Milling.

BLUE HILL. MAINE.

H. E. DILLINGHAM &GO ..

~.IASS.

M1NERS' SuPPLIES,

O. H.TRIPP,
CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,

Work;, 25 to 31 North Portland Ave., Brooklyn.

R H. PAIIKS,

BOSTON,

For use in GOLD A.XD SILVER ore8, nnd any mnterial
Extm strong; nud dnmhle. No corners to catch. Do
not buy imitation•.
Address CONTIN"ENTAL IRON WORKS, Sole Mnnufacturers:, Brooklyn, N. Y.

COLD and. SILVER!

AMERICAN' HOUSE,"
Iu THEEllsworth.
Maine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

DAVID BUGBEE &CO.

COPPER AND GOLD

Account Rook Manufacturers,

EXCHANGE,

Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Me.

Blue Hill,

Maine.

Also furn\sh. :Miuiu:;- S.tock Ledger:;, Journals, etc.
Every description of :Stationery constautlv on hnucl.
i:'L'-Papcr ruled to pattern.
•

J. M. SNOW, Proprietor.

THE STOCKHOLDERS

PENDLETON HOUSE
Blue Ifill, .Me.
IS NOW OPEN 'l'O '.l'llE

Are requested to send in their ~tock and receipts nt
once to be cxchnngcd for new.
OFJ.'ICE ..................... BANGOU, !UE.
Per order of the President,
llllNES AT ............ ULU.E IIILL, !UE. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i;_._P~·-J_o_n_:s_·~-'o_:s_-_,_sc_·c-rc-·t..a..;ry_·._
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

100,000 Sltai·es:
Pai• ralue, $5.00.
1'rcas1o·y Fa1ul, 30,000 ~"\hares.

Sullivan Weekly Bulletin,

YOUNG HECLA

Mining and. Smelting
COMPANY.
Ofiicc nt Bangor, ?ik. :.\lines at Blue Ilill, Mc.
Cnpiml,

Saoo,ooo.

100,000 Slrnres.

Par Value, $5.00 each.
'l're11snry Fnud, 20,000 Shares.

President John S. Jenness, Bangor, ?lfc; Vice Presideut, Charles llumliu, Bangor; 'l're<t:mrer, C. P. \Yiggiu, Bangor; Secretary, W. F. Scnvey, Bangor,
' Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Hamliu, Wm.
:p. Swnzey1 F. 1>I. Laughton, Hanson Gregory, Jr.,
lloracc i'9bey a!l\l l!'!"unl> U, Willia1m;.

:r.

Isst:En EVERY SATURDAY AT

Maine.

West Sullivan,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $.'J A

M

.
a.111.e

I

.J

J.-EAR.

PUBI,IC,

n 011 , ...
-'-

.Jon:; l\f. ~fERlUT,L, Proprietor.

ROBINSON

0.11.PIT.!l.L, $500,000.
Hou. \Ym. C. ~far8lmll, of Belfast, Prc:3idcut; II. J.
J>rchla, E:::q., \-kc-Presidc11t; S. P. ,Johnson, 8ccrctarv nud 'l'rcasurcr; Dircctor~-llou. \Vm. C. Murt'h:lll, II. J. Preble, E.3(1., S1tmnel Il. Prentis~, ,J. S.
Jcnuc:;s aucl .:\[. Preble.

r.t"Livcrv Stuhlc.·conucctcd with the

11.0USE,

Hucl&:SJ>ort, ifle.

J. F. MOSES,

Prop.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

~""iii

tate

FRANK L.

Assay

(.)file<~.

BARTLET~

Assayer and Chemist for the State of ] faine.
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
All nosays mncle at the )foine State Assay Office are duplicated and will be guarunteccl correct. Samples nlways retuiued and in case of doubt will be submitted to the U. S. Assay Otllcc for adjustment.
>..ir"Snmples of Ore• nntl minern'" forwnrde<I will r~ceive n11eu1iou from !Ur. Bnrl•
let11>er&oonlly •...m
Fu!l and complete analyses of ores uucl all mineral substances will be a specialty. Haviui; a laboratory cornplctc iu every particulur nucl fitted with all the modern improvecl nppamtns, supe1for facilities are afforded for
chemical work either medical, legal, microscopical or anulytieal.
:Maine ores ancl all the leadiul? European nm! Western ores can be seen at the llfaine Stlltc Aseny Onlce.
)Iiniug men and others are invitc<l to call. Send for circnlar.
n. J.U, RAY!UOND, A. n., ht AAll.
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PPLETON 1\IINING AND S:IIELTING CO.,
Appleton,
Incorporated, Feb. lSSO.
ACspitnl,
Shares, each; Treasury Fund

l\.f'cll'ARLAND SILVER lllINING CO:\IPANY

1'.L Hancock, Me.

}[e.

$500,000;

$5

36,-

000 shares.

President. and Treasurer, .John Bird, Rockland; Secretary, E. 1\f. Wood, Camden; Directors, .John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, Moses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, Geor~ F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
_____
c_H_A_L_E_"S_!".: MILLER, Supt., Camden.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD&; SILVER 1\!INING CO.,
East Blue Hill, 1\[c. Incorporated, Dec. 1879.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares $5 each ; Treasury Fund,
20,000 Shnres.
President1 \V. C. Collins, M. D., Bucksport; Treasurer, Leanaer
Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary, 0. P.
Cunninghami.....Bncksport. Directors-James Emery,
Dr. George tl. Emerson 1 George W. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cuunlngnam.
GEO. W. COLLINS, St1pt.

E

XETER SIL'lER. MINING CO:IIPANY,
Exeter, life.
ECapital,
Shares
each, unnssessable;
$5

$500,000.

}[e.

$500 1000;

1880.

$5

President, A E. Herrick, Bluebill, Yice-Presidm1t,
H. A. Tripp, Bluebill; Treasurer, H.B. Durling, Dluehill; Se~retary, H. A •.Tripp,_ Blue hill; .Direct~irs-A.
E. Ilernck, IL. A. Tripp, Wm. H. DarllllJ:, \\ m. D.
Swazey, Cbns. A. Barrett, llf. K. Chase, lienry.J. Billings.
LiRANKLTN SILVER 1\llNING COMPANY,
.L' Franklin, 1\le. Incorporated, 1''eb., '880.
Capital, !500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, E. H. GrePlPY; Treasurer, .•errmlah
Wooster; Secretary, F. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. II.
Greelry. N. P. Doe, En warn Mull n, Richard Larran, .Jeremiah Wooster.
ANEUIL HALL & Sl:LLIVAN
Incorpornted Feb.
FCapital,
divided into
1880.

$500,000,

ll!INIXG CO.

100,000 shares, forever

una.s.sessable.
Company's office at the llriuc, West Sullivan.
President, Charles H. North, 8omcrville, :Mas8. ;
Treasurer, F. W. Mon1Il, Boston; Secretnry, L. A.
Emery.i.Ellswortb, l\le. D1rectors-C. H. North, Morris B. .1>oynton, Henry 1''aruum, F. W. Morrill nnd F.
S. Tuttle, Boston ; A. A. Hnywarcl, Bar Harbor, Me.
A. A. lL\YIVARD, Supt.
ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under laws or
:Maine, Dec., 1879.
capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 25,ooo Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
secretary, s. w. corrre!_l, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood, nanson Greg-ory, .Jr., E. c.
Arey. David H. :<m!tll, Henn T. Sa11born, .John Atwood, G. B. Putnam.
HEGORY COPPER MINIXG cmIPANY,
Gnrdner Monntnint N. JI.
Cupital, $500,000, in 100,000 ohnres.

G

G

Dircctor~Hnnsou

GrrgoryJ Jr., :\Inynard Sumner,
S. M. llird, A. F . .Ame5, Geo. t-Tregory, J. ],red. nrcr-

rill, Hf•Juy :-:pnnlding. llnnson Gregory, ,Jr., Prcsidc11t,
lk\'crid:r(~, 'l'reaf!urcr.
Otnc··-Rockhmd~ Mc.

If. T.

AlJK<iU.N GOLD i\ll.Nl.N<l A.ND ·'lILLING CO.,
.Jncksou, ~le. Ottt.ce at BrockE, ){e. lucorporated, April, 1SSO.
Car.itt1l, $-500,000. Sbnreo, $:>.00 each. Treusury

J

Fnm , 40,000 ehures.
Prc::-idcut, Geo. B. Fcrgnf;Oll, Belfast; Treasurer, Albert G:11nmo11 1 Belfast; Secretary, 'r. I. Huxford,
Brooks. Directors-Geo. B. Fcrgu~o11 1 Albert Gnm1110111 Belfast; .Joseph Ham, .Jncksou; .John H. Gordon,
M. Chnse, J. I. Watts, I. S. Stnp!es, Brooks; E. II.
Ncullcy, :Munroe; .J. Cary French, Colomdo.

C. E. LA;-;E, Supt.
AliY };LUI:-. CVl'l EH J\llN!Ntl CU.\ll'ANY
J\IU" 11111, MP.
(j.opltal, i500,000; Sl.J!U'~S $5 <'4Clt; Trctt8Ury Funa
0

L

oo,oou :-!Hu es.
1'1~>hlenr,

Wm.

r. !'l'arson, Bangor: Treasurer,

Porter Nealey, Bangor; ::-ecretary, E.

c.

N

O

40,-

000 ehnres in the Treasury.
President, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, .J. Y.
Richardson; Secretary and Treasurer, .J. A. Blnnchard. Dlrectors-D. N Estnbrook,, .J. Y. Richardson,
.James 'Weymouth, Daniel :McCulloch nutl Erastus
Lane, of Oldtown; - S11rgent, of Drewer, O!l(l
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna.
Office at Oldtomi, 1\le.

AVORITE COPPER l\HNING CO.
Hlnehill,
Incorporated, Feb.,
FCapital,
Shares each.

Capltal, $50o,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth ; Treasurer, I. S • .Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W.
Cushman, Ellswortll; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. s. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. )!cI.aughlln,
A. w. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN. Supt.
EW ST. ALBA..'!S SILVER 1\!INING AND
S:'tfELTI.NG CO., St. Alhuns, Mc. Incorporated,
April, 1880.
•
Capitul, $500,000. Shures, $5.00 ench.
Prcsidcnt 1 ~r. ChnRe, Brooks; 'l'reusnrcr and Secretary, .John H. Gordon, Brooks. Directors-)[. Chase,
John H. Gordon, G. A. Libby, Brooks; D. H. Smith,
Winterport; D. N. Ewell, Frankfort; Irving Hice, Bangor; D. W. Keyes, Boston.
C. E. LA]).""E, Brooks, Supt.
SHKOSH CONSOLID ..\.'l'ED MINING CO.,
Lawson, Colorad0. Organized under tl!e laws of
the State of Maine.
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5 each, unasscsso.blc ;
40,000 shares In the Treasury.
Prefliclcnt, E. C. Nichols, of Bangor; Trensurcr, C.

Pearson,

Ban1ror; Directors-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Nealey Edgar c. l'eursoo, Emery G. Jng11lls, or Bangor; Alvin H(•dll!T, or Boston; Arthurs.Newman.
or Pon tnnd; Ht·derlck II. t:andage, or Blue Hill.

T. Plympton, of Boston; Sccrctnry, S. P ..John.:::011 1 of

Ban('J'or. Directors~-E. C. Nlchol:.l S. P. Johmion,
Dr. ~V. K. Knowles and .Johu R :.\fuson, Bangor: C.
T. Plympton, Henry A. Piper nml Geo. W. :lfoy, Boston.
UllERT E.\1llfETT <iILVEH l\!IXING CO.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1srn
Caplli.1, $400,000; Shares, $10 each.
President. H. Whiting, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellsworth. Secretary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
i\farcus Mullan, .James F. Davis. Guy )fullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLA)!, Supt.
NOW SILVER lllINING C0~1PANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
Capital, $500,ooo; Shares $5 each; •rreasury Fund
40;000 shares.
President, Capt . .J. II. Hill; Vice-President,
.James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A.H. Genn; Secretary,
c. ,J. Cobb. an or Bucksport; Dlrnctors-.J. H.
Hill, .James Emery, Richard Snow, Howard Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P~ il!ll, AHred L. Smlrh.
RICHARD SNOW, supt.
UNBURS'l' COPPE!L\ND SILVEll ~IINISG CO.
Of Surry, ll!e. Incorporuted, Fchrnnrr. 1881.
CnJ?ital, $500,000; Sharc8 :$1.00, untt.s.ses.sable; Treas~

R

S

Bucksport and Bangor R. R.
CHAXGE OF TDIE, )fay 2n1! ISSI.
Leave Bnck,;port,
Arl'ive Bangor,
Leave l31rngor,

A.)[.

A.~I.

G.OO
1.03

10.00
11.15

7'.3:J

J-.)f,

P.l\{.

5.00
?·O~

2.00

,,1.,

.Arrive Buckspo1t,
8.·lO
3.15
S.22
The 6.00 ..1.. >r., und 5.00 1•. 31., trains from Bucksport nrriYe in Bangor to connect with trains east and
west. The r.a5 A. JI., and i.1.5 1•. :lt., trains front
Bnugor await arrival of trains from the west.
ST..1.GE CoNNECTrnxs.-at Bucksport, daily, for
Castine, Penobocot, Blue Ilill, Ellsworth, Sullivan and
lilt. Desert.
L. L. LLN'COLN, Supt.

Portland & Easton Steamers.
One or tile llrst-class side-wheel steamers or this
line will leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin
Wharf, Portland, at i P. 1\I., daily, (Sundays ex-cepted.)
COXNECTIO)!S are made at Portland wlth
GRAXD T!lUXK, PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG, l\[A.IXE
CENTRAL. KNOX &:; LINCOLN Railroads, and with
St~amers or tile BANGOR&: l\[ACHIAS LINE; and at
Boston with all l!nes ror points South and West.
Tourists will llnd this one or tile finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
,J, B. COYLE, .JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland
WO::U1\Ml1~9'L:l>K'LC

):;J.¥hm.

s:: __ •.:ZL

s=

-

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE•

Stages leave Bangor !or Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. M. ands P. M,, or· on arr!..-al or \Vestern tralns
from Portland and Boston, connecting- at Ellsworth w!tll stages ror Bar Harbor. Sullivan nnd
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this llne between Bangor and Ellsworth.
urv } und, 368,500 Shares.
Extra teams furn:shed at all times, at reasonable
President, Jus. \Y. Du.vis; Treastucr nnd s~cretnry, rates, at their stables In Bangor and Ellsworth.
M. Donelan ; D!rectors-,Tns. ,V. Dinis 1 )L Donelan,
.JOHN )!. HALE &: CO.
'Roscoe Holme$, Guy l\1ullan, II. D. l\Iawu, L. \V.
Ellsworth, March 2, 1880.
Hodgkin:1, P. i\lnllan.
P. :l!J::LLAX, Supt.
Otl\ce-Etlsworth, ]l[e.
ES'l' CAllIDEN GOLD AND <i!LVER )lINThe stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays exING CO., West Camden, llfo. Incorporated cepted, at 1 P. ill. tor Blue Hill and Sedgwlcl;:.
1\Iuy, 1880.
-Heturnlng, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays exCapital Stock, 100,00-0 sbares; p~H" Vttluc, ;:a ench; cepted, at s A. 11. for Bucksport.
Trcnsury fund, :36,0-00 shares.
'l'!ckets sold at the.depot tn Bangor tbrough to
Presidcnt1_ Geo. E. 'Williams; Sccretai·y nnd Treae- Blue mn, and by the Blue nm driver through to
urer, J. A. Chll'k
Bangor.
1 of \Vest Camden.
Directors-Geo. E. \V111ioms, 'l'ohfas Lord, .Jr., A.
A. P. CURRIER&: CO., Proprietors.
R. Tolman, ,Tames 'Walden, I. H. Williams, J, B.
Prntt nnd J;'. F. Phillips.
G. E. WILLIA)!S, Acting Supt.
EST BAY SILVER ll!INING CO.
Gouldsboro, )[e.
Capital, $.500,000; Shares, $.;each; Treasury Stock,
20,0CO Shares.
PL·c~ident, G. R. Campbell~ Treasnrer nnd Secretary 1
Ccnt1•al Britlge, Bangor, .illc.
William .Freeman. Directors-G. R Campbell, John
\\'. Coffin, William Frc,man, nll of Chcrrylicld. GcnLE~lUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR
crnl Muuager, Frn11ci:5 'Vorcestcr. Ellsworth.
W. I. VALEN'l'I'.S"E, Supt.
Can rurnlsh parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies. Phaetons, Coucorns, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short notice. Hacks rorFunerals, Wedding Parties, and steamboats at short
notice.
'file proprietor w!ll give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding oc Horses.
All orders left at the 8table Office.
il:l'1-~1r. Nichols also buys and sells Maine J\IlnUavlng becom convlncccl that the "Cash Sys- 1111< 8Locks.
tem" wou 'd be rar better ro · tile 1ratle generally
ana tor myselr In po.rtlcuJa-. and believing tllat a
N'_ DORIT-Y,
snvln~ or rrom 5 to 10 per c rt. con be made ror
the benettt or casll custo'11.ers, I h.tve thercrore
rtecldPd to aaopt this system on and acter March
!st. 1SRI.
SEDGWJ.cn:, lUE.
I shall continue to keep llrst class g-oojs or every
descrtptlon usually round in a Merchant Tallor·s
Connection made with Steamer I.ewistou nt SedgStock, and cut and make Clotlles In a tlrst-class wick for Dluc Hill and Brooklin. Leave Sedgwick for
style and at a less price th~n at any otller custom Blue Hill on urrival of Steamer Wednesduvs und SatTailoring Establlshment In Bangor.
tmlays. Leave Blue Hill for Sedg1'ick fi!ondays and
And to encourage ana Increase Tile t'l1sll Sys- 'l'hursdnys-.
tem, I do hereby oJiar the exrra Inducement to
cash customers or a dls ,ount or five per cent ou
T::S:E
au pur0hases or five dollar~ and upwards.

S

BUCK~PORT

W

AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

BANGOR

W

Livery and Boarding Stables,

A NEW DEPARTURE

"Uash" vcrsu" "Tho {'rcdit System.''
0

:a:.
Livery

Stable.,

INEl\.\L IIILL 1\I!NINU COllPA:>Y.
Organized under the laws or tl!e State or
Give m~ a c111 and.be suit-Cd.
Maine. Capital Stock $501',000; Number or <ilrnres
1011,000; Par Value $5 ; Full paid and rorever unn;·:sessablc. Treasury Fund ~o.oou 81iares.
Coutnins lbe hltcst I'inanciul aml ::lfiuing News.
!'resident, D. 11. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer,
Tei·tn•, 812 Pei• Yenr,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Haley, Wrnterport; lJ!rectors-D. H. Smith, Winter·
T::S:E T ..AILOR 2
THE SATURDAY GHAPIIIC only $2.50 per year.
port; E. c. Arey, Winterport; John PlerceJ.FrankAddress,
DAILY GRAPHIC,
lort ; w. G ..Frye, Belras~; John Atwood, .uoston ; Chnmbers over J,o,vell'8 Jewelry Store,
Walter Haley, Winterport·; vacancy.
relH
Entrance, 12 Main St.
New YorJ.:.

M

New York Daily Graphic

BARNABY"'
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N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
WhOlesale Re tall Dealers In

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.
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GOLD & SILVER GRINDING

&

IRON& STEEL

Quarry in operation at tcrminns of Bnngor ancl Pi8- 1
cabu1nis .hailroud.
Quality nn<l uatnral ud ..·nntuges nnsu1·pn::::~ed
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coa.l.
Dumpnge nnd druma~!e mieqtrnlled, Railroucl tr:.msportation adjoining. .Stock for .sale. Sections lcu.~ed .!GENTS FOR L-'1 BELLE C.1ST S1'EEL.
ou favornhle terms. CapUnlists invited to inspect.
No. •l Broad Street, Bangor.
A. C. IIA:\lLIX, President, Bangor.

WELSH A:SERNANT "DINAS"

CE~IENT.

FIRE BRICKS AND
l,~urinllccl

for

~mlnnrncc

THOS. E. STILLMAN & CO.,

And Amalgamating Machinery,
Stamp Mills. Rock Breakers. crushing Rolls. Amal·
gamat!ng Pans and Separators for Gold and Silver
Ores, Chlorldlzlng Furnaces, Retorts, ROJk Drllls,
Air Compressors, Steel Shoes and Dies ror Stamps,
and every description or Mine and Mill Supplles.

Sperry's Wrought Iron

ASSAYERS.
40 RR0.1D1VAY AND 153 NEW S1'REET,

nmfor intcn;:;e hent.

NEW YORK.

PER CENT OF SILICA, 95:61

Sumplcs of Ores can be sent by muil nt 11 cost of four
All shapes nrnl sizes made to order. DiugTains furn- cents for each four ounces; eight ounce:; of ore being
ishcd
~
sntlicieut for onr purposes in nn assay. \Ve hnve paid
c~pccinl attention to the nssuying of low grade Gold
Ores and Snlphnrct!l, and hnvc improved procctises of
onr owu treatment, hy which we arc cunhlcd to dcterrninc with uccnracy the umonnt of gold prc::;cnt in
wt 1 St t
qnautirics us: low ns 7S dwt. per ton of ore. \Ve h!lYC
Sole Agent for the
Ill C(
a CS n reverheratory furnace and extra. l~1rgc crucible furll'.lt:es for the tl'~ting- of new proecs.ses upon a limited

A.

rr.

OHUR,
u

~~~2i;m·-o=·-a-·4~n_1_i_o_A~n
....1_1-_~1_1_·_,_~_·_._1_~~~~~ls.c_·n_1e_.~~~--~~--~--~~-------------

Reed's Sectional Cover,ing,
Fo1· Boile1•s 1 Steam and "\"\rater Pipes.
nud the he:3t uon-conllLtdor of hcnt or ~my covcdug nuulc. It cuu be t1l;cu off !UHl re
placed on the pipes any number of times without i11jnry to th~ cov;?ring. Any person can put it ou the pipes.
SE:'.'W :FOR A CIRCl"LAR.
It is chenp,

durablt~,

4

J. A• .l.OCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York.
=.rte

-~--~

ESTABLISHED 1853.

L. B. DARLING,
Assayer and Hcfiner

GOLD and

or

Franie for Stamp .Mills.

~II . . VER.

Jewelers' and Silvers1rriths' TYork of cdlkinds,
DOXE WITH PRW!P.TXESS AXD ACCt:RACY.

ORE

AND

SWEEP

SMELTER.

Photogra1>hic Wastes of every description worked at reasonable rates.
~Ores worked in quantities of one to fi\·c tons separately, and the 1nctalc fnrui~hcd for Sampling )fiue~.
All kinds of ntincrnl As.::uying done iu n rclia.hlc manner.

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVJDENGE, R. I.

Great i'lavlng In time and money over the wood
!rame. . Is made complete . w!th wrought tron,
rrn.mea ready to put upon the roundatlon, requiring no ~killed mill· right. These mills are unsurpassed In excellence tn every particular.
we are rurnlshlng all the machinery tor a 10stamp Gold 111111, Including Cruclblf', Steel ShOes
and lJles, Boller and Engine, counter Shattlng,
Pulleys, etc., Stamps weighing 450 lbs. each, with
Copper Plate Inside or the Mortars, making all the
machinery complete ror a 10-stamp Mlll, ior

$2,860.
We construct Mlll with Stamps weighing !rom
to 900 lbs. tor Gold or Sllvcr ores. Wet or Dry
Crushing :Mortars. Will contract to erect compl~te
Gold and Sliver '.\lllls on the most Improved plan.
We have 30 years• experlencfJ In mining and milling Gold and Silver Ores, and can compete with
tll.e world. Send for a circular. Address
350

lVIOREY {;, SPERRY.
9:3 Liberty St.,

Neto Ynrk.

(E$T ABLISIIED 1848.)

THE HAZARD ~IFG. CO,
)fouufacturcrs of

IRON AND STEEL

ROOT'S PATENT

HEAVY SHEET IRON HYDRAULIC
WITH RIJ?'ETED SPIRAL SEA.111,
of nil Diameters; Strength or 'l'hickness nccorclill" to pressure required, for ~lILLS, ~!INES, :md \VA TEH
WORKS, mndc of galnnuzed or black iron nnd dipped in coal-tar nnd usphalt. Furnished with slip joint,
eleeTc and nipple, or .flange connection~. In lengths of from 5 to 2.J fec-t, each tested to l'cqnil'cd margin of

safety.

OFFICE AND WORKS,

BURSTING PRESSURE 300TO1000 LBS. PER SQU.ARE INVH,
according to diameter nnd weight of pipe.

AVERAGE FIRS'l.' COS'I' FRO!U 10

'l'O

GO PER

CENT

LESS

ABENDROTH&; R001' 1'l'GF

~.o,

28 Cliff St., N. Y.

WILKES·l!AllllE, PA.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

87 LIBERTY ST., N. Y.

Scncl for Circular.

ENGINES
PANS
thnn other tubing; the'grcatcst difference being in the luri:er diameters.
und
an cl
AVE HAG!!: \VJ>IGll'l' 50 TO 71} l'El't CEN'r less than wrought or cnst iron tuhiug.
BOILERS
SET'l'LERS
Aud the Greatest
AVERAGE SAYING IN C0.!!'1.' OF 'l'RAN~POR'rA'l'ION 1)0 •ro 75 PElt CENT.
The o.dvtmtngc of the spiral over the straight or lo11gitmli1rnl seam is thitt the Spiral Seam i~ the sTRUN'Gf;3T
while the struiaht seam is the wcnkc"t part of the pipe by about one half.
'Yhere it is fonnd h1convenicnt or undesirable to ship tnhing alrcndy formed up we can ~upply pund1cd und
Capacity a Ton a Minute.
tormecl sheets nestecl uncl pucked for shipment (which cnn be riveted into pipe ut clcstinution) in packages of any
i.jgsirecl weight.
Send for Circulur.
Eslimnies n1ul P1·ice Jiu ful'11i~he<l ou np1>licntiou. A fall stock alwnys ou hand.

STAMP MILLS
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH.
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON 'WORKS,
12 C11u11l Street, Chicago.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

30-l:

"BACON'S"

G. L. BAILEY,

REVERSIBLE and. FRICTION

Dittmnr's High Explosirns, and nu Pont's
Powder 'Jfills.

WINDING
ENGINES,
FOR MINES.

~if:li' HOISTING ROPE.
COPELAND & BACON,
S:J Liber1y Slreer,

New Yori<.

J!UPROVED DOUBI,E
01~

Single Cylinder
HOISTING

Sole Agent in )foinc for

221

~llthllc

corner of T"mplc Sts., - Portlnnd.
-Abo,

Dl'ah~r

in-

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.

Assayers' Supplies.
Crucibles, Cnpels, ~inflic8, Scorifters, Flu.::rcs, and
Chemicals of nil kinds kept constantly on ham!
aml s11pplicd at New York price;.
F. L. BARTLETT.& CO., importers of Chemical

Apparatus and Chemicals, Portland,

)[e.

-Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

ENGINES HARDWARE,
1nth or ll'ilhout Boilers,

lf'"ire or Maui/let :Rope
Drtt:tns.
Speciully Adapted to

CUTLERY,

Mill Saws and Files
•
Building l\Iaterials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, kc.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

KlNlNG INTERESTS.
)fonufacturec1 by the

LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York.

Stcde .!l.ssciyer,

Eastern .J.gency, ERIE CITY IRON lVORJi.81 10 Olive·r St., Boston.

Graduate of the Worcester Institute of Teclmology,
?\Insstchn~ctts. Five years practical cxpcrieucc with m.incrals.

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,
I!Ianufacturlng Stationer:;, 19 3lilk St., (Cor. or Hawley,) Boston, arc pre1iared
to su11ply Sketc11es and make to order at Short Notice,

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

l\1AIN STREET,

r. o. Ilox 192.

Ellsworth, Maine.

Stthocriptious nnd advertisements received for the
lending Eastern nud \V cs tern mining journals.

AND ALL FOR!US REQUIHEII BY MINING COMPANIES,
.A..1; Lo~

P .r1ces.

LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO.
Manufacturing

and

Mining

Stationers,

103 DEVONSHIRE 8TltEE'l', opposite 11 ost Office, BOSTON, l\IASS.

Stock Certijica,tes a specialty. jJfini.ng Books and Fonns
in Stock ancl nuule to orcler.
SAMPLES A ND SKETCHES SUPPLIED.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
SUI,PJIURIC ACID WORKS CO::VNECTED.
The highest c:18h price will be paid for ores of Gold ou<I Silver, Lend nml Copper.
'"'ANTED I;lll'IIEDIATELV.-2000 tous of C'oppcr Mundie, cout:tiuiug from 2 to ·1 per cent. of
Copper, with ~5 per ccut. of Sulphur. Al~o 100 taus of Gule1rn, contuining 30 per cent. and upwards of Lead.

SPECIAi, NOTICE TO l'lllNING COlllPANIJ<;S,
In order to nssi:1t the 1nincrs of the Eustcrn States :mtl the Produces in dctcrmiuiug the ,·aluc: ol their orcs 1
these Works will treat lots of 500, 1000 or 2000 lbs. of ore, at the SAXE JUTE .~s FOR LARGER 1.oTs. This offer
'rill, however, be limited to six months' lime.
Ve;oels.eau unlond directly into the Company's Workg; Cat·o can uulo:Hl in the Company's y;ml,
:I?. L. BARTLETT, Supt, and Sec'y,

Office of the (Jowpnuy, 3S<l Con11:re8s Slreer, Portland, Ille,
lrW'N o visitors will be allowc<l iu the Works,

S. P. SHARPLES,

State llssaver a.na Chemist,
114: STATE :sr., BOSTON.
)fa1cs vi:;ittX1 uucl reports mac1-.

I ,

( . r

I '

I

i,

\

~aint ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MniING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered at the Po5t 011\ce in Bangor, )foinc, ns seconc1-cluss mail matter.]

3.-20.-73.

$2 per Yea,.;
{ 6 Cent!l per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, MAY 20, 1881.

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & 00.,

JlllNIN&

BT•~K

JBR•KllRS@

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNtNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE.

__ ________________________________
__________
BOSTON,
__;.

__;

OFFICE, 22 ""\JVATER STREET,

~

~ASS.

W.FRANKSTEWART,
EUGENE M. HERSEY,
?ractical Geologist and Mining Engineer. JY-I:INING. STOCK BROKER
Parties who mar c1csire my services as a mining expert, in any port10n of North America, can confer
with me by wctting__to the care of the :r.nning Ifocora,
No. Gl Broadway, i'fow York; or to the M ..u:rn MrnDiG JoURNAL, Bangor, Mc.
W. F. STEWART, ~I.E.

14:2 Excbang·c Street, Bangor, 1'Ialnc.
iv.I::J:JSr:J: NG STC>O:B:.S ::SC>UG::E3:T .A.1'T::c:> SC>::r:..D.

-VViggii.1" Small &

C. W. KEMPTON, ·

Mi:il~ilJJ.~ :m~g&iilb~ei~~
Special attention given to Examinntions anc1 Reports
on l\lincs, &c., in Southern uncl EaE!tcm Stu.tes and
Provinces.
Pcmrnneut nc1clress, 4G Upton Street, Boston, ::lfos".
======= m
=

"'7Villiams,

INS'C'ltANCE ACEN'I'S,
Bangor, Me.

12 West Market Square,

INSURANCE PLACED ON lUINING BUILDINGS AND !UACJIINERli AT LO,V•
EST RATES.

:a:. D. C:a.ISWOLD,

PLAISTED & SMITH,
Counsellors at LaW'
BANGOR, !UE.
:M. PLAISTED.
BERTR.U[ L. S:.UTII.
This firm will carefully nttcuc1 to legal business in all
the State nncl Unitcc1 States Courts.

liARIUS

CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD
.. : . 1
.. ~,~LL-. _,, .· ui. .
E~amme an~ i!!.~epart en ~m.es:
Iu llaucock Couuty and immc<1iatc vicinity.
Address,

CASTINE, MAINE.

c. w·. :a:o:e:es,

B. BARNES, Jr.,
::EIR.O~EJE=I.,.. Boncl anil Stock Broker,
34 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

50 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Miuiu~ tltocks n specialty. Stocks bought and sold
llhline Mining Stocks n specialty. Orders for Stocks
on commhision or cnrriccl 011 favorable terms. Orand Bonds executed in Portland, Boston, New York
clcrs promptly tlllc<l. Corrcsponcleucc solicitcrl.
and other markets. Correspondents desired iu the
OFFICE SHELBURNE :MINING CO.
principal cities nnd towns.

T. BRIGHAM BI.SHOP & COMPANY,
Jllembci·s

of the Boston lllinln;; mul Stock Exclrnn;o'c, an<l the New Yo1·k Stock

Board,

~

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and. 8Qld
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON

MARGIN~

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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Patent Steam Pumps,
THE BT ANDARD.

Above cut represents a E:nowles Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or
impure water, or where the "·ork is hard and continuous.
The engraving on the right shows our new vertical
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts.
'l'he water cylinder which is of the "Bucket

Plunge~·"

pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder barrel,
which, \rhen worn out can be at once replaced with a
new one without removing the pump from its position
or breaking any of its connections. It has but two
water valves- one suction and one discharge -which
can be almost instantly reached, and replaced when
necessary.
All the metals used in the construction of the pump
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy
Pressure Pump.

arc chosen with a view to the

~reatest

durability in

working the bad water common to mines.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

Milton lllining and lllilling (Jo.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Building, BOSTO::f,[)L\SS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, ll!ASS.
MINES, SULLIV•.\N, llIE.

MINES, BLUE IIILL, :\IE.
Capital, $500,000.

S. C. BLANCHARD, President.

Capital, $500 1000.
Par Ynlue, $10.00.

50,000 Sb.ares.

\DI. :II. JEWETT, Treasurer.

JOHN llf. MERRILL, Sccretnry.
J. II. :IIOYLE, Superiuteudent.

•

(Jberryfield Silver Mining (Jo.
100,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

S.\1!UEL CAMPBELL, Pre•i<lcuL
lion.

\V;\[.

CHAS. II. LEWIS, Pres't.
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas.
W. 0. AR:N"OLD, Secretary.
DmEcTons-Chns. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J. D. Prescolt,
W. O. Arnold.
JOHN SHOENBAR, Superintendent.

Revere Silver Iflining c:Jompany .

llIINES, CHERRYFIELD, ll1E.

OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, l\IE.

Par Yalue, $.3.00.

OFFICE, BA:NGOR, l\IE,

FREE:llAN, Secretary.

isoo,ooo.

Sllel.burne

GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer.

L. D. llI. SWEAT, President.

(Jo.

llIINES, SHELBURNE, N. II.

100,000 Shares.

Cnpitnl $500,000.

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.

Iflining

Silver

OFFICE, PORTLAND, i\lE.

Treasury Fund, 52,000 Shnres.

A. II. HARRIS, President.

E. BROW:N", Treasmer.

DmEcTons-F. 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Stems,
A.H. Thaxter, Bangor.
JAMES MITCHELL, S11perintende11t.

:l.IINES, DEER ISLE, :ME.

100,000 Shares.

W~I.

Wl\I. E. BROW:N", Secretary.

Silver lllining Co.,

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME.
Carita!,

Par Vaine, $5.00,

100,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.
F. 0. BEAL, President.

DmEcTons-Hon. William Freeman, Samuel A. CampbeH and James A.
l\Iilliken, nil of Cherryfield.
W. A. LEO:N"ARD, Superintendent.

Isle

l\IINES, BLUE HILL, l\IE,

Judge J. A. :IULLIKEN. Trcnsurer.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Mnuager.

Deer

Pat· value, $2.50

200,000 Shares.

Par value, $5.00.

\V;\[. E. GOULD, Treasurer.

STEPHEN JENNINGS, :\fauaging Director.

DIRECTORS-A. ll. Harris, of New York; Nathan Cleaves and Frank C.
Crocker, of Portland; C. W. B_ryant, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of
Boston.
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent.

DmEcTons-L. D. l\I. Sweo.t, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Cho.so
C. S. lliorrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stephen
Jennings.
GEORGE D. IIOLT, Superintendent.

(Jo.

Stewart Vopper Mining c:Jom'y.

Douglass

c:Jopper

OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.
Capital, $.300 1000.

Jllining

OFFICE, BANGOR, llIE.

:1.UNES, BLUE BILL. l\IE.

100,000 Shares.

HANSON GREGORY, Jn., Pres't.

Pur Value, $5.00.

Capital, $500 1000.

STEPHEN JENNINGS, Trcus.

l\Ill'.'ES, BLUE IIILL, :\IE.

100,000 Shares.

Par Vulue, $0.00.

Stock assessable to the amouut of par vahte.

H. B. DARLING, Secretary.
IIO:N. FREDERICK l\I. LAUGilTON, President.

F. H. WILLI.UlS, Assistant Secretary unc1 Transfer Agent.
DmEcTons-H. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jcuulugs, A. C. Hamlin, Charles Hnmlin nncl I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swuzcy, ot Bucksport, nnd E. G. Arey, of Winterport.

DIRECTORS - Frederick JI[. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F .. Bragg and Thoma!
Whlte, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Boston.
DANIEL Dl':N:N", Superintendent.

HENRY I,. GREGORY, Superintendent.

Gouldsboro Silve1· lllininJ; Co.
Cnpitnl, $500,000.

Par Vuh1e,

100 1000 Sharee.

OFFICE, li Tremont Bunk Building, BOSTO:N". MASS.,
l\UNES, SULLIVA"'"j'' ME.

i;.oo.

C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

J. Il. RED)IAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WORCESTER, Manager.

(Jopper

lllining

Co.

OFFICE, l Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, llIASS.
MINES, BLUE HILL, l\IE.
Capital, $500,000.

100 1000 Shares.

HENRY N. STO:::-.'E, Pres't.

.

Pur Value, $5.00.

DEXTER H. FOLLETT, Treas.

BROWNELL GRANGER,

Capital,

~00,000,

100,000 Shares,

Sccrct~ry.

DIRECTORS-Henry N. Stone, Dexter H. Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson WtuTen, C. R. Aldrich, and Geo. H. Smith, all of Boston.
'BROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendent.

Par value, $5. 00.

:f'. R. :NOURSE, Treusurer.

GEORGE B. BROWN, President.

DmEcTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill aud Eugene Ilnle, all of Elloworth.
W. I. VALENTINE, Superinteucknt.

Grange1•

Sulli" an Iflining c:Jompany.

llIINES, GOULDSBOIW, l\IE.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTII, ME.

C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

DIRECTORS - Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C. F. :Farrington, J. G. Russell nud
Dmlley R. Child.
TIIO:IL\S CAHILL, Superintcudcut.

Twin·Lead Copper lllininr: (Jo.
OFFICE, BA:::WOR, ME.
Ct1p1tal, $500,000.

MI:N"ES, BLUE HILL, l\IE.

100,000 Sb.ares.

EUGENE l\f. HERSEY, President.
JOHN S. JENNESS, Trcasmcr.

Pur Vulue, $5.00.

SA:IWEL STERNS, Yicc President.
JOIJN R. MASON, Secretary.

DIRECTORs-E. M. Hersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jenness_ ancl J1tcob Stor11.
of Bangor; IV. D. Swn?.cr, of Bucksport; Hanson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland
Cb.urlcs Duff, of lllne II 1.
CHAlH1ES DUFF, Superlutcut1eut.
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Tll~ B~~t~n G~lll anll Silv~r

OJ

(.Xii
._,.'!!)

Bankers and Financial A.gents,
292 Washington Street,

Easton.

Financial Agents of Leading J.llining Oonl]_Jctnies,

JWIJYING COMPANY,

Org11nized July 23d, JSSO, under tnc Lows of the State of Colorado.

~00,000. ~hires

Capihl ~tock, S~i0~0,000.

of SI0.00 rach.

FGLL P,\ID AND FOREVEH NO::S-AS<ESSAilLE.

MEMBERS of the BOSTON MINING and. STOCK EXCHANGE.
(Representing Colota<lo iu the )fauugcmcnt of Sumc.)

OFFICEHS:

THE FORMATION OF CONSOLIDATIONS

Ec\1rnrcl II. Goff, President.
Col. R. W. Thyng, Vice-Pres.
II. E. Irvine, Sec'y.
James B. Potter, 'l'reas.
Col. A. J. Ware, Supt. of .Mines.

Made a Specialty.
Inrnstments in First-Class Enterprises Solicited.
Iutcrcsts of Non-Residents entrusted to ns

,..,.ill

l'CCci\'c

f:lpeciul attention.

SOLICITOUS OF THE CO)[PA?i'Y:

l\Iessrs. Hon. D. W. Gooch & E.W. Burdett,
Hon. nI. B. Carpenter,

Boston.
Denver, Col.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT.

Stocks, Bonds and Standard Securitic,~ bought and sold on Commission.

Pacific National Bank,
First National Bank,

Boston.
Denver, Col.

()O:VSULTING ENGI:VEERS A::\'D ASSAYERS.

Prof. J. ALDEN S}IITH, State Geologist, Dcnnr, Col.
';
;~
Gen. FHANK l-L-\LI,, ~I. E,
E. E. BURLIXGA}IE 1 :;)l. E.,
••
Prof. J. II. HUNTINGTON, nL E., Boston.
.Address,

GoFF,

N. B.-This Company now ozons some of tlze 1·ichest and. most
promisin,q mines in the State of Colorado. The Company iJ in ample
f1md.j for working ita mines and de·veloping ita entire pro-perty. No
Trea/J'ury stock for sale.
The stock of the Company is bought aud sold on the market &y the
1tndersigned.

GoFF,

& Co.,

HASTINGS

292 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

HASTINGS

& Co.,

Bankers and Financial Agents,

Correspondence Solicited.

:492 \Vashington St .• Boston.

:Oea:n..e Steam :E'.>Ll.mp Compa:n.y.

-----=---

~
.

----

·. -

~---~--:::--=--~
\1011/Ua,!Df[lf.SC.

-.::s~

·~>--

.

~~

-

.:s:-

SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

.

•

•

Bangor, Me.
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine
E. ~[. BLAXDIXG,) EDITOH<
W. l!'. BJ,_-\XDIXG, f
·'
E. H. D_-\IGX, Brs1,;ESS ;'.[A,;AGEH.
THE ~[AIXE :\hNI!iG·Toun~AL is published iu the iuterc8t of ull who de~ire to sec
the mineral resources of )Jaine and adjacent States. uud Provinces become a source

of profit and wealth to the i·esiclents of this eutire section. There is

110

more

1eg1timute or usefuJ branch of hnsine:ss than utiliziug, by mc1ms of scicntilic :llHl
approved 1ncthods, the products of the soil nud tbc treasures hicldl!n iu the rocks.
Our Eusteru territory is 8Udly in need of such un industry us mining for the pre~
cion~ 11ud useful miuerals nrnv become, if curried on in the Jhrl1t of reason uwl
common sense. rro aid in pi·Omoting this grnndest and noblc8t of ull industries is
the object of this Jot:n,._tL. It will look to ull who huvc the tmest interests of

State and Nation at heart, to Mupport it in Its purpose.
The JOURNAL is entirely independent of any and all influences which might

tend to detract from its reliability, and while attemptillg to nron!3e the public mirnl
to the fnll importance of giving proper attention to this too-long uei;lccted -subject, it will nlso pursue n conservutive course nnd enlleavor so far u::i irs intltwucc
may exteucl to guard the fiieuds of the indn~try nguiust nny undue excitemcut.
Reports of ntlneral discoveries 1 of whatever nature and whercv . .~1· mtule, nrc
solicited, and should, when po:~siDle, be uccompu.nicd by specimen::3. All Enmple::;

sent by midi or express must be prepuid.

Information reluting to 1niuing properties or mineral lands which may be Eent

in by parties intc-rested will cheerfully be given a place in these columus, over the

urrlter's sfynature,

\vhe1u~vcr space will permit. The .JuunsAL ctrnnot uud will
not endorse uuy opinions thus ex.pressed, except after a pcr~oual examination of
the mine or property in <1uestion by some member of it; staff.
Conununicutious relating to n1iue:::1, mlning, tre:itmeut of ores and kiudrcd ~ub
jects, from Geologist~, ~[etullurgists, Practical l\Hners aud Scientitlc :\lcn generally, are em11estly desired.
Subscription price, post:1ge paid, $2.CO per year, strictly in advuuce.
Advertising rates made known upon upplicutiou.

All letters should be nddresi;cd to
THE :1.L.\.INE MIXING JOURN-.\.L, BA,;oon, :ILu,;E.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, J\L\.Y 20, 1881.

The :Maine mines are making a good showing.
The mining interest is. attracting more attenticn.
The bill to tax the sales of brokers passed the N cw York
Senate on 'Yednes<lay.
A greater number of good mines and fewer wildcats are
now before the public than ever before in the history of
the country.
A despatch from St. John's, Newfoundland, says it is
rumored that the Imperial Government refuses to sanction
the railway contract bill.
The general belief that railroad stocks are too high allll
extremely dangerous to handle at present prices is gradually
tuming the attention of im-cstors and operators to\\'ard mining securities, and a general aclvancc in this class of investments seems imminent.
Speculative feeling at the Stock Exchange is still rnnuing
high, and outsiders all over the country are using the stock
indicators and telegraph wires to trade in stocks to a larger
extent than ever before. It may be said that the stock market was never so large as now, and as outsiders understand
how to buy before they sell, better than to sell before they
buy, the accessions to the market arc mostly on the bull
side. 'Vhere all this will end, is unquestioned, but when it
will end is another matte1· dependent more on the money
market, which promises to be easy for months, than on anything else.-[Ncw York Post.
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Not1\ithstanding the shares of l\Iaiue mmrng companies
arc in little demand at present, the mines themscvcs arc attracting the attention of capitalists from all parts of the
conntry. E\·cn tl111s early in the season they have been visited by a large number of mining men and others from
abroatl who came, partly ont of curiosity but mainly because
of thci1· belief that "there must be something in them."
Scarcely a week passes but some one of the many valuable
prospects in the State falls into the hands of some of these
parties. This we are glad to sec; and the owners ot mining
property in l\Iaine must look to it that they deal honorably
with all such.
The shipment of the first lot of ingot copper from the
Donglass mine, which will soon take place, will open the
eyes of the sceptics to the fact that coppe1· can be produced
in the State of l\fainc. The bnllioa shipmeuts from the
Sullivan ha\·e proved conclusi\-ely that 3ilver, too, may be
extracted from these ore deposit;;_ The stamp mill at Portlaml, 11ow at work on Golden Circle ore, has also demonstrated that the royal metal, gold, is not wanting. The public must, then, admit that gold, sil.vcr and copper mines exist in l\Iaine. The statements of facts and figures soon to
be made pnblic will show, in a manner which will a<lmit of
no controversy, that the mining of these ores and the extraction of t'.10 precious metals may be made vastly remunerative.
It is but too true that much of' the mining work which has
been doue in l\Iaine has not only bcl'n of a superficial character but has been performed in such a bungling manner as
to necessitate commencing anew allll going over the ground
the second time before the mines can be placed in a suitable
condition for successful work. B[1t the public should remember that they are largely responsible for this ; the incessant and clmnorons cry for "metallic results" has compelled
the O\\'ners of many of these properties to pursue a course
contrary to their inclination and best judgment, aud reach
theil' ore body, no matte!' ho\v, so long as it was done quickly. But after all, it may be that without these seemingly
foolish methods, which ham, nevertheless, been productive
of good results, tltc :Maine mines would never have acquired
the confidence whieh is a~sollltely necessary to place them
upon a sound financial basis and open them up in legitima~c
mining fashion.
+--· - - - - - -

PORTLAND SMELTING AND REDUCTION WORKS.

Everything is uow finished at the works of the Portland
Smelting and Reduction Company, with the exception of the
burniug in of th:) lead chambers for the acid, and that is
well under way. The furnaces were started up for regular
work on Thursday of last week allll are now cxpcctecl to
rnn continuously. The following lots of ore have been receivetl and arc now being t1·cated: Cape Hosier, two lots;
Stewart, of lllue Hill, one lot; ~horcy, one lot; Mermaid,
one lot; Kimball's Island, one lot; Brooksville, one lot;
Yarmouth Gold mine, Nova Scotia, one lot; Sedgewick,
one lot; also two lots tailings (gold) from Nova Scotia. In
ad<lition to these, notifications have been sent in of one lot
from Stover Hill, one car load dressed galena from Silver
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Lake, N. H., one car load from Stevens l\Iine, N. H.,
one lot from the Shelburne mine, N. II., one lot from
Gorham, N. II., and one hundred tons gold tailings
from Nova Scotia.
These are all on the way or arc
to arrive within ten days. The results obtained from
the working of these ores will, with the permission of
the owners, be made public from time to time. Professor
Bartlett, Superintendent of the works, is highly pleased
with the working of the machinery and furnaces, and anticipates no difficulty in treating a11 the ores which may be received. Nearly all the ores which have been sent in up to
the present time are such as can be worked at a profit.

Maine Mining.
[Boston Joumal of Commerce.]

A good deal of discussion has been going on in the papers,
lately, regarding mining in l\Iaine, some of them taking the
ground that the mining should be moved out to Colorado ;
or, in other words, that the mines should be moved where
the ore is. The names of several l\Iaine mining companies
have been handled decidedly rough, whether from any real
reason, or to further the ends of parties who lmve interests
in other directions, we do not know. Perhaps, if these
same men should be taken to task for their own business
short-comings, it might be found that they had made a decidedly less advance in their business affairs than the people
of Maine have with this new and important addition to their
industrial enterprises.
l\Iining is a new branch for the people of l\Iaine. They
have very little from which they can draw by experience
that is of any material advantage to them. Added to this,
they have had the most dishonorable competition among
parties who have already sunk millions of dollars in wildcat mining, in bad management, and in stealing, by putting
property upon the market. It must not be expected, with
this condition of affairs, that the l\Iaine mines will be treated any more than honestly, and auy opportunity for misrepresenting them receives the most hearty backing up, indirectly. l\Iistakes have been made, and the only safe way is to
allow the people who have these interests in charge, to go
forward and either consummate what they are attempting to
do, or allow them to make a legitimate failure, so long as
their own money is being used.
There i» little doubt among men who have spent their
whole life in the mining interest but that the mining of the
precious metals can be carried on profitably in some portions
of :Maine. It will be strange if some mistakes are not
made, and stranger still if all the mining ventures should be
free from speculation, or should be placed upon a paying
basis without the sinking of large amonnt of money. "\Ve
do not believe in condemning until we know of something
illegitimate as a matter of fact, and that some frauu has
been carried on. This we do not as yet know regarding the
Maine mining property. At the same time, if people propose to invest they must do so with their eyes open and upon their own judgment, not our advice. Gold and silver
mining is like any other branch of business. It requires
o-ood sense, judgment and brains, and cannot be done with~ut money. The profit depends largely upon the management after the facts have been ascertained that the ore exists
in paying quantities.
~~~~-+-~~~~

-Attention is called to the advertisement of Messrs. Gilbert,
Crandon~~ Co.'s express routes, in another column. '.l'his firm
,vm carry and deliver goods and packages of all kinds to and
from Bangor, Portland, Boston and all towns in the mining districts, cheaply, safely and expeditiously. 'l' hey also do business at all intermediate stations and connect at Boston with an
points West and South.

The Office-Holders' Mine.
[Xew York Stock Report.]

l\Ir. Conkling is reported as about to retum home from
the White House District in disgust at not being able to
control the appointments at this mine. Claiming to be largely instrumental in placing the mine in its present.ownershi.p,
he feels that he is entitled to a certain pre-empt10n as to its
management. The present owner, l\Ir. Garfield, has shown
a disposition to allow him control over other les3 profitable
lodes, but without the anticipated conciliatory effect. He
was "Boss" for several years under the "Grant regime,"
but for the past four years the outlook has been rather
"hazy" for him, causing great suffering amongst his employees, which he had hoped to a1leviate when l\Ir. Garfield
took possession. This trouble as to the boss-ship is causing
considerable uneasiness among the stockholders and place
men, but it is to be hoped that all will end pleasantly, so as
to avert a change four years from now, greatly dreaded by
all present holders. The mine is paying largely and it
seems only a question as to who is entitled to the dividenus.
There seems a probability that the holders residing in the
immediate vicinity of the mine will endorse the supremacy
of l\Ir. Conkling. While this is very gratifying to l\Ir.
Conkliug, unfortunately for him it will not change the
ownership of the mine.

Personals.
JOHN S. l\Io1rn1s, of Portland was in the city on Saturday last.
DR. A. C. HA)ILIN, of this city, has been in Boston during the past week.
CoL. J. C.rnY FRExcu, of the l\Iarion Copper Mine,
Gardner's Lake, was at the Exchange yesterday.
Ex-krTORXEY GENERAL "\VILLB.)C H. l\IcLELLA.N, of
Belfast, is about to remove to Leadville, Colorado. CArT. J. H. l\IOYLE, Superintendent of the Blue Hill
mine, passed through the city on Tuesday last, en route for
Boston.
JAY GoDLD had a narrow escape from instant death a few
days since. He was making a tour of inspection in the new
'\Vorld building, now in process of construction, when a
heavy iron beam fell from some place above, striking within a few inches of his head.
l\fo. EDW.-\.RD IC l\IOULTON, of New York, at present
engaged in directing operations at the Carmel Antimony
mine, and l\fo. J. n. Lu GAR, another well known New
York gentleman, have been visiting the Hancock County
mines during the past week.
PiwF. "\V. F. STEWART is still at the Bangor House, in
this city, and has nearly recovered from the effects of his recent severe illness. The Professor will remain here a short
time longer, and then take his departure for the \Vest, where
he has important professional duties to perform.
l\!R. C. \V. BRYA~T, of Deer Isle, one of the Directors in
the Deer Isle Silver l\Iiniog Company, sails for Liverpool
tomorrow (Saturday), to be absent about six weeks.
l\fr. Bryant visits England in the interest of the Company,
for the purpose of following up the ore which has already
been shipped, and having tests made at each of the more
prominent metallurgical works in that country.

Mn. E. M. HERSEY, of this city, is about to associate
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himself with l\IR. J. D. PRESCOTT, Chairman of the Boston Mining and Stock Exchange, for the pmposc of carrying on a general stock brokerage business in Boston, nnder
the firm name of Prescott & Hersey. Elegant rooms are
being fitted up for their use at 83 & 8.5 Devonshire street.
l\Ir. Prescott will shortly resign the position which he has
so ably filled since the organization of the Exchange and
devote his entire time to the business of the firm. l\Ir.
Hersey will retain his office in Bangor.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-The Philadelphia News says the "\Vashingtot. monnment grew six feet during the pleasant weather of last week.
-It is said that the olemargarine manufacturers arc now
putting hair in their product, thus rendering it more difficult
of detection than ever.
-"Where was she when he spidc1·, and where will she
beetle he sees her again.-[Wit and Wisdom.] She was at
hum, and will bee there if she doesn't flea. ["Yawcob Strauss. J
If she docs, she may get caught on a fly, and that woodtick-le her, no doubt.
-Chicago is the paradise of bow-legged men. A policeman of that city has such crooked limbs that a dog
which tried to run between them came out on the same side
he went in, and the other day the officer had to try seven
times before he could get his trousers on right side foremost.
-[Boston Post.
-The chief end of a minister-The reverend.-[Cambridge Tribune. J The chief end of some ministers we should
think was the never encl.-[Elevatecl Railway Journal.]
l\Iost of them hanker after the yearly stipcnd.-[Baltimorc
Every Saturday. J Justly, too, when they prepare you for
your latter cud.--[Somerville Journal.] Upon their stipend
they must depend, and it behooveth us not to turn om· defend to the truths for which they conteud.-f Cambridgc
Tribune.] Amen (d).
-It was a Boston girl who asked: ""Why is it that two
souls, mated in the impenetrability of their nativity, float by
each other on the ocean currents of existence without being
instinctively drawn together, blended and beautified in the
alembic of eternal love?" This is au easy one. It is because butter is forty-five cents a pound, and a good seal-skin
sacque costs as high as $.500. The necessaries of life mu~t
experience a foll in price before two souls will really blend
in the assimilated alembic, and so forth.-! Arizona Citizen.
-Let us all go fishing. The fish will not bite as readily as
will remorse ; the bait may not be as tempting as_ temptation itself; the hook may not be as sharp as your inclination for unhappiness, nor the pole as long as the last sleep.
Blackberry vines will entangle, water will soak, hooks will
penetrate when sat down upon ; but what of these small
things? Better these vexatious than banging stove-pipe, or
emptying slop-pails-better than a weak back enslaved by a
spade or lawn mower-better-" Got my bait all right?
"\Vherc's the flask? Fetch my pole. Cuss them hooks!
Hurrah, boys, uow for pleasure."-[Danbury News.
-The lumber, planking and timbers of all descriptions, used in the Sutro Tunnel arc first soaked in a solution
of sulphuric acid and iron. Co:nmon sulplnuic acicl, which
stancls at 51 degrees in the test tube, is reduced to 22 dcarees by adding water, then a lot of malleable iron, geucr~lly olcl horseshoes, is thrown into the acid and dissoh·ccl.
·watcr is again added, until the solution stands at three degrees. A large tank is kept filled with the liquid, and lumber of every kiud used in the tunnel is thoroughly soaked in
it. By thus treating the timber it is supposed that vermin
will be kept away and that mould and rot will be greatly rccardcd.
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- "\V c regret to note that Judge Goodwin, formerly editor of
the Virginia Enterprise but for some time past editor of the
Salt Lake Tribune, is suffering from pen paralysis. If
there was only such a thing as scissors paralysis, five-sixths
of the editorial chairs this side of the Rocky l\Iountains
would be vacant in about three weeks. But "the editorial
wrist seems to gather muscle from the wielding of its favorite implement, and as the Virginia Chronicle once said when
describing its new office, when the editor is in full flush of
literary composition the clanking of the shears. is like the
noise of a runaway quartz mill.-[San Francisc) Daily
Report.
-Shakespeare as a base ball reporter: A college journal
thinks it is full time to start a new national game of ball,
for it is evident from the following quotations that base ball
was popular in the time of Shakespeare. "Now let's have
a catch"-l\Ierry Wives; "And so I shall~catch the fly"Henry V.; "l will run no base"-l\Icrry \Vives; "After
he scores"-All's well; "Have you score1l mc?"-Othello;
"The world is pitch and pay"-Henry V. ; "These nine
men in buckram"-Heury IV.; ""\Vhere go yon with bats
an1l clubs?"-Coriolanus; "Let ns see yon in the field"Troilus and Crcssicla; "I will tear to catch"-Timon;
"J\Iorc like to rnn the country base"-Cymbcline.
-Rev. Henry Dell, of Port Carbon, I>a., delivered a lecture in Shamokin before the Youug Mens' Christian Association, upon the snbject "The Infidel Ingersoll." The Shamokin Herald in commenting upon the lecture says: :Mr.
Bell "capped the climax" by referring to Ingersoll in the
following language: "His dexterity in the use of rose water
imbecilities and ph<tntasmal moonshine does not prohibit our
being enabled, with sesquipcclaliau sagacity and with alliterath·c loquacity, and with pellucid polysyllabic perspicacity,
to apprehend and to appreciate the arrogant audacity and reprehensible rapacity with which this plausible prophet and
priest of a past paganism preys upon the veracity and the
pestiferous and preposterous pertinacity, aud the tenebrific
tenacity, \·aricd, venturesome and vicious vivacity, with
which he mcande1·s in monstrously meddlesome mendacity,"
J\Iany of the audience were affected to tears.
•

-As the old ''red cent" has now passed out of nsc, and,
except rarely, out of sight, like t!.:c ''old oaken bucket," its
history is a matter of sullicicnt interest for preservation.
The cent was first proposed by Hobert i\l orris, the great
finaucicr of the Revolutiou, aud was named by Jefferson two
years after. It began to make its appearance from the mint
in 1782. Jt bore the head of ·was!tington ou one side and
thirteen liuks on the other. The French Revolution soon
creatCLl a rage for French ideas in America, which put on the
cent, instead of the head of "\Vashington, the head of the
Goddess of Liberty-a French Liberty, with neck thrust forward an<1 flowing locks. The elm in ou the reverse side was
displaced by the olive wreath of peace; but the French Liberty was short lived, and so was her portrait on our cent. The
next head or figure that snccccclcd this-the staid classic
dame with a fillet around her hair-came into fashion about
thirty or forty years ago, and her finely chisellcll Grecian
features hare been but slightly altered by the lapse of time.
-It appears that the stone which Nevada will send to
the "\Vashington l\Ionumcnt will not, after all, be hewn out
of a slab from one of our famous porphyry horses.
John
Barrett, who is at work on the block, informs us that it is
not porphyry at all, but the hardest of granite. The block
was obtaiued at the ranch of Tlieodorc D. "\Vintcrs, \Vashoc
Valley. l\Ir. Barrett says he has cut the grnnite of l\Iaine,
the grnnitc of Quincy, l\Iass., and many other kinds of
granite, but has never struck chisel upon a harder bit of
stone than that upon which he is at present at work. He
has the block roughed out and the panel on it raised and
polished. Besides the arms of the State it will contaiu the
i:aotto: "All for Our Country," Nernda, 1881. The motto
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will be in raised letters, coverecl with thin plates of gold,
while the letters forming the name of the State will be sunk
into the rock and will be of solid blocks of silver. The silver for these letters has been donate:l by Senator Fair. l\fr.
Barrett says he shall not make the holes to be filled any the
more shallow on this account. He thinks Senator Fair is
able to furnish sufficient silver to give the letters pretty deep
root in the rock. He is doing the work at his place,
No. 60 North Street, and now has the panel ready to commence the fine work. ·when completcll the block will be
placed somewhere in town where all our people may conveniently see it.-[Virginia Enterprise.
-A story is told of a certain revivalist celebrity who,
upon taking up the horn to summon the worshippers to service after dinner, one day, blew a strong blas.t of soft soap
all over the astonished brethren. The good man was so
wroth at the joke that he cried aloud: "Brethren, I have
passed through many trials and tribulations, but nothing like
this. I have served the ministry for thirty years, and in
that time have never uttered a profane word, but I'll be teetotally cuss'd if I can't whip the man that soaped this horn!"
Some two clays after the horn soaping, a tall, swarthy, villainous-looking desperado strolled on the grounds, and leaned against a tree, listening to the eloquent exhortations to
repent, which were being made by the preacher. After a
while he became interested, finally affected, and then taking
a position on the anxious seat, commenced groaning in "the
very bitterness" of his sorrow. The clergyman walked
down and endeavored to console him. No consolation-he
was too great a sinner, he said. Oh, no-there was pardon
fo1· the vilest. No, he was too wiekecl-thcre was n_o mercy
for him. ', . Why, what crime have you committed?" asked
the preacher. "Have you stolen?" "Oh, worse than that!"
"""What! have you by violence robbed female innocence of
its virtue?" "'Vorse than that ! oh, worse than that !"
"Murder, is it?" gasped the horrified preacher. "'Vorse
than that!" groaned the smitten sinner. "Here, Brother
Cole!" shouted the now excited preacher, "hold my coat;
I've found the fellow that soaped that horn !"

Down Grade.
[Lao Vegas Optic.]

The most hair raising episode that ever happened to a New
Mexico mountain railway train fell to the lot of Conductor
Blessinghmn, 'l'hnrsday afternoon at three o'clock, on the west
slope of Glorieta summit. '!'he train comprised ncn.rly thirty
loads, and as it entered upon the descent, Jake Brown, the engineer, threw on the 'rnter brake, but found that it was broken
and would not work. 'l'he tr[l.iu gained momentum to such a
frightful extent that the switch cables and hooks lying on the
pilot house in front were hurled from their place into the air,
breaking one of the locomotive·s guard rails. Brown called
for brnkes but the train men had already set every one, and
realized that the train was beyond their control. Sceiug that
nothing could be done to stop the mad course the train was
runni11g, Brown jumped from the cab, 1\"hile going at the
frightful rate of sixty miles an hour, and landed se\·enty-two
feet distant, aetual measurement. Blcssingham, who was on
the caboose, with Pawnee Charley aml his wife as passengers,
fearing that the train was going to destruction, cut his way-car
loose, and checked it with the brakes, while the train proper
continued its yelocity down the long grade.
'!'he fireman stood at his post like a hero, and while the engine was plunging down the 11ight at a giddy speed, he crnwled
out on the footboard and poked sand through the sand box,
thinking that it might assist the wheel in getti11g a grip 011
the rails. As the train sped around ::lfatersal curve, which is
short and steep, the yelocity was so great that the locomvtivc
ran on one mil, and overbalanced so greatly th[l.t it came within an nee of losing its equilibrium. The brakemen on deck

were obliged to lie ffat and eli11g to the running boards for
S[i.fety. For six miles those badly frightened men stuck to the
ship and faced the horrors of death. Below Canoncito is a
natural ])[I.sin, with three miles of level track, and it was on
this stretch that t.he nm[I. way train W[l.S nrnsterecl and stopped.
Some of the cars were laden with iron for the front, but they
were unloaded before the train stopped by the material being
hurled in all directions. Jqst how the train held to the rails
as well [l.S it did is a mystery whieh the philosphers must solve
-we can't.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
Jo:ms HrLL.-The W[l.ter has been pumped out of the shaft,
now about forty feet deep, all the preliminm·y work is completed and sinking has alt'<!ady commenced. 'l'he bottom of
the shaft is 11ow in good ore and a quantity will probably soon
be treatctl at the Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
l\LuNE Hrnn.At;LIC . -The Argus says the l\Iaine Hydraulic
:Mining Ccmpany are preparing for operations the coming summer, and are having a dredge made for use in the headwaters
of the Kennebec river.
LI:\COLXYILLE.-'l'hc Rockland Courier says worl,; at the
Lincolnville Gold and Silver lllinc will commence immediately.
CAPE Rosrnu.-'l'wenty-seven men arc now employed at the
Cape Rosier mine, and under the competent supervision of
Capt. Pollart!, developments are progressing finely. A htrge
amount ot ore is on the dumps and richer ore than ever has recently been encountered.
~DGD~OGGI~.:-Good reports come _fro1:1 the Edgemo¥gin
mmc which, until recently, has been lymg idle for some t11ne.
It is now in the hands of a live and substantial company and
the developments are being pnshcd with vigor. '!'he ore now
being taken out is of a character to fully justify the owners in
believing the property to be one of the most vah~ttblc in the
St[l.te. The Ellgemoggin has seen much trouble m the past,
but prosperous days are in store for it and arc, we believe, near
at hand.
DEER IsLE.-On l\Ioncfay last a telcgran1 was received at the
ofllee of the Company, in Portland, stating that the face of the
crosscut was in a solid mass of ore. The following le•ter has
since been received from Supt. Dickson :-DEER I:iLE, i\Iay lG,
1881. J1Ir. Geo. F. Gould, Sec'y Deer Isle S. 11!. Go.: Dear Sir:I advised you by telegraph of the strike in the crosscut on our
lower level. '' e have followed it $incc some five feet and it
still presents a solid face of ore with no signs of giving out.
'l'his I regard as the most important development yet made in
the mine, assnring us of the permanency of the ore at increased
depth, which gives the mine an immense Yalu~, present and
prospectively. Yours, etc., S. Z. DICKSOX, Superintendent.
CoPPEROPOLIS.-Thosc who have not seen the Custer miuing
property since it passed into the hands of the Copperopolis
}Iinirw Company by purchase, are astonished at the great
chano-~ which has been wrought in a short space of time.
Tcanfs arc constantly IJ[l.uling lumber and other building matcrhtls for the large boarding house and other buildings, which
are in course of erection. Carpenters, masons, and a large fo1·ce
of workmen are now employed by the Company, ancl it will
11ot be 1011"' before everything will be in good shape for extensive minin';;. operations. '!'he barge Ransom B. Abbott, arrived
yesterday 'at the ~nine wi~h a· cargo. of miuii:ig tools and supplies of various lands. '.Ihc extrnct10n of high grade ore, of
which the Copperopolis makes an excellent showing in many
places on the property, will be commenced [l.S soon as all the arrmwements for that purpose shall be completed, and which is
cxp~ctcd will be accomplished [\lmost immcdbtcly. We are informed by Superintencleut Shoen bar that he expects to make a
shipment of 100 tons of high grade ore in a comparatively
short timc.-ISullirnn Bulletin, .i\Iay H.
FRANKL!:\ ExTENSrox.-From the Portland Argus we gather
the following bits of information with regard to this property:
'!'he shaft is now clown llO feet. At this depth the vein is '11-2
wide, pay streak 2 1-2 feet, and the quality of the ore is improving every day. A st.cam drill and hoisti~1g works arc in
operation, and clay and mght crews are pushmg the developments as rapidly as possible. 'l'he present contract will terminate when the shaft shall have re[l.ched a depth of 150 feet.
None of the 25,000 shares of treasury stoek have been sold, and
there are plenty of funds 011 hand for this season's developments.
CUERRYFIELD.-'l'he shaft of the Chenyfield is now down
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about 180 feet, in good ore. A drift has been started to the
westward, on the.vein, and the indications for striking a large
body of ore, in that direction, grow more favorable as work
progresses. About two hundred tons of ore arc on the dump.
Goc;r,DSBORo.-Work is progressing .>teadily upon this valuable property 1vith very S(l.tisfactory results. Good ore is now
being taken from the open cut and from the tunnel which is
being rnn on the vein to connect with the shaft, where it will
be utilized as a pumping station. The mill is running regularly, and from forty to fHty tons of concentrations are barrelled
up awaiting shipment. 'l'hesc concentrations arc worth all the
way from e50 to $150 per ton. Several bids harn already been
received for these, but they 1vill probably be allowed to accumulate unt.il about the first of July, when they will be sold
and shipped m one lot.
JO:S-ESPORT.-1.Vork is steadily progressing at the mine on
Dunn's Island, Mason's Bay, owned and operated by the Jonesport l\Iining Company ancl superintended by E. J. Swan, of
.Franklin. The shan is down abont thirty feet. A cross-cut
of about thirty feet will be necessary in order to reach the vein.
It is a fine prospect.

Sullivan.
SULLIYAX.-As stated in our last issue, the stockhoklers of
the Sullirnn and Waukeag ~lining Company at their recent
meeting at Kittery unanimously voted to reorganize as the
•;Sullivan Mining Company" upon the basis already made public. There has been uo opposition on the part of any stockholder. The officers of the new company are as follows:
President, Geo. TI. Brown; Treasurer, .F. R. Nourse; Directors,
G. B. Brown. B. S. Gmnt, Joseph G. Russell, C. F. Faningtou,
and Dudley R. Child. 'l'he new stock is now ready for issue.
Work at the mine will now be vigorously pushed and the incline shaft sunk upon the vein as rapidly as air-drills can do it.
During the time the company has been undergoing the process
of reorganization, the shaft has been thoroughly re-timbered
and otherwise put in shape for permanent and rapid work. Nothing will be done which does not bear directly or indirectly upon the rapid development of the mine. In the meantime, stockholders ai·e beginning to realize that the recent report, while
disappointing, might have been worse. There are two conditions under which the property may now be made very remunerative; first, the opening up of a large body of low grade ore,
or second, the finding of richer ore as greater depth is attained;
there is every indication of the latter event. The vein is a
true fissure, well "ribboned" in a manner which always delights the miner's eye, and the ore has been incontrovertibly
shown to be workable by simpl~ methods and the silver contained in it extracted to a very high percentage. 'l'he large
shareholders have as much confidence as ever in their enterprise, being, as before stated, unanimously in favor of the recent reorganization; and, with the ample means now at their
disposal, they have no doubt of the future success of the mine.
In this hopeful feeling we most heartily conct1r. The Sullivan
is the only one of our .Maine mines 'vhich has produced and
shipped actual bullion. The "·ork which has been done at both
mine and mill has necessarily been experimental, and experiments are always expensive undertakings. Nevertheless, the
Sullivan has reached results which not only indicate the necessary requirements to place the mine upon a paying basis, but
are of immense benefit to all th<:! other mines in the district,
fully developing the character of the lode to a considerable
depth and showing the methods by which the precious metals
in the ore can be best secured. Why, then, the management of
the company, who have expended their individual funds freely
for the benefit of all the stockholl1ers shonld be subjected to
such a torrent of abuse from Boston and other newspapers and
individuals, simply because it is theil' wish to establish the company upon a basis which must positively ensure its succEss and
which will admit of the uecessary funds being raised by a proportional contribution from each shareholder, is past our comprehension. However, their influence has been but temporary
in its effect, and we lrnvc an impression that those who think,
with the Boston Advertiser, that the Sullivan has "committed
snicide," will find it a very lively corpse.
Mrr:rox.-With the opening of the present season, a great
deal of activity is visible at the Milton worl,s. The saw mill
is in operation and is turning out lumber necessary for the
mine and works. The coal bridge and bins are nearly completed, and will be ready to receive the cargo of coal whid1 is
shortly expected to al'l'iYe here from New Jersey by schooner
Wigwam. '.York on the property progresses in a satisfactory
manner, and everything seems to indicate that success and
prosperity for this company are not far off. The southerly c1·osscut from the 160 foot station of shaft No. 1, was advanced during the week six feet, and the face is now in excellent minernlbc(tring formation i total length to date 363 feet. 'l'he northerly
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crosscnt from the ISO foot ~tation of shaft "No. 2 was extended
during the week eight feet; total length to date 1!)5 feet, in
favornble working ground. All the machinery is in excellent
condition and running smoothly.-[Bnlletin, ~fay lJth.
GOLD EX CmcLE.-The Golllen Circle mill is a success. The
first clean-up from thirty tons of rock, notwitlBtanding the
unavoidable lo;;s in charging t.he mill plates, prodnced a gold
bar valued at $300.

Blue Hill.
Dot:GLAss.-Both cupolas are running in fine shape, and a
large amount of matte has accumnlatcd. One rcverberntory is
also in operntion, turning out ingot copper. Work upon the
refinery furnace is p1·ogressing favorably. 'l'eams are busily
engaged in hauling col.:e and coal from the steamboat wharf.
STEWART.-Surface prospecting on the Stewart property
has come to an encl for the present anll work is now conccrntrated upon the two pcruurnent shafts. The uncovcdng of the
vein at these points has clisclosCll an orn body folly thirty feet
in width and the foot wall not yet reached. Supt. Dlllln has
commencecl actual mining work and the Stewart nuy be depended upon to make a good showing and add to the reputation of the district, from this time on.
BLUE HrLT,,-\York on the smelters is well llllllc1· \\';ty and
mal;:ing good progress. The mine is supplying the usual
amount of high grade ore. Supt. nioyle has liecn in Boston
for several chys and has not yet returned.
Twr:s LEAD.-The Twin Lead smelter is running· finely, turning out mat.te in a tir;"t-class manner. The crosscut from the
bottom of the incline, intended to intersect the sonth vein, is
in about thirty feet and making two foet pet· chty. This i,; rnpicl
work, owing to the favorable nature of the ground.
GRAXGER.-The winzc or incline from the 100 foot level is
now clown about 50 feet, and has all the way been in ore fully
as good as the half ton lot recently treated at the Boston Ore
nlilling and ~Ictallurgical Works, which gave tlve per cent copper and nine and three tenths ounces silver per ton. It is the
intention of the Granger company to soou erect a small cupola
furnace, with a capacity for treating about ten tons of Ol'P- per
day, thus turning it into matte copper, which can l'eadily be
converted into cash. It is estimated tktt about seven tons of
the Granger ore will maim one ton of copper m,1tte, worth from
$180 to $195 per ton (including $65 in silver) less the CC(pensc
ofextrncting the silver and relining the copper, whid1 woulcl
probably be about $JO for each ton of matte; lllaking the net
proceeds of each ton of matte $UO. ~\bout 300 tons of ore arc
on the dump, much of which will undoubtedly run higher than
fl ve per cent. It is believed that the silver in the ore will pay
for all the rnasting, smelting and refining, and gil'c something
toward the mining. Everything abont the mine is in first-class
shape and work is progressing expeditiously aml econo1nicnlly.
President Stone is expected to visit Bluu Ilill llming the coming "·eek.

Oxford County.
The Portland Argus says the ores of Oxford county, ~le.
and Coos county, N. II. are attracting 1nuch attention among·
mining people. The veins there arc very mas:3h·c am! the ores
largely free smelting, and as such are worth a high price as
fluxes for other ores, aml arc well nigh imJi3pensable for working the morn refractory ores from other section;;. Only a
beginning has as yet been made towanl developing their
resources.
A West Pari3 co1Tespomlent of the Xonrny Kew lleligion,
writes concerning the Union M.iuing Co1np:llly (whose organization was noticed last week in these colllmns) aml other
mineral properties in the yieinity, as follows: 'l'hc 1uern be rs of
the Company were in tine spirits and sanguine of ultimate success and came forward aml offercLl their money to be expended
in mining operntions instead of selling or putti11g stock upon the
market tor sale. One member present otforetl to bny out the
interest of any men1bcr of the company with a gootl big bonus
over aml above the cost but fouml nouc that were int:lined to
sell. In11nelliate operntions arc to be commenced on what is
known as the Ben Davis mine, the Sim Curtis or Fickett mine
near West P:1ris, and a mine iu Bi Gotch. Si:ice the organization of the company, one year ago, many eucouraging developments have been made. At that time the Champion was the
only mine worked, and that a mcre cxperiUJent. Now the
Champion is a grand success, a wealth to its owner.,. The Ben
Davis mine. at the depth of twelve feet, has come upon a sulphlll'et of silver, assaying $500 to the ton. At the mine in Si
Gotch, g:1lena is found cropping out at the Slll'facc among the
crystallized quartz. The Sim Cmtis or Fickett mine, at the
depth of 12 to 15 feet assayed $32 to the ton. So much for this
company. Other companies are finding like encourngement,
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Galena has been found on what is known as the Waterhouse
mountain, at a depth of only six or eight feet. :uid work is
soon to be commenced there. The mining companies of O~
ford County are owned ancl operated by some of our best men
who are determined that no wild cat business shall be done
here, but, like good farmers, they will warrant a g-oocl return
for the amount of labor performed, and for this they put no
stock in the market and ask no help outside of themselves.
New Hampshire.
8HELBUH:«E.-The Shelburne mine is now nearly in conclition to make a steady output of ore. The mine, under the old
management, had, in miners' parlance. been guttetl. All the
ore in sight on the various levels had been taken out before the
mine 'vas abandoned. The present owners had not only to remove the filth and ace um ulations of thirty years, !mt al~o had
to open new levels and prospect the mine anew. Severn! new
levels have been started. the faces of which are in fine ore.
Supt. Holt has proved himself the right man in the right phcc.
The Shelburne mine is destined to be one of the leading mines
of New England, as it is certainly one of the richest.-[Portlund Argus.
MASCOT.-A tract of land in Gorham, N. H. upon the westerly extension of the Shelburne vein has recently been sold to
Boston parties, by C. W. Ilobbs,··miuing broker, of Portlaml.
The purchasers are well known capitalists and the associatio11
will shortly organize under the name of the :Mascot :Mining
Con-.pany. The property is unquestionably a n1luablc one and
is located within a half mile of the Grand 'l'runk R.R. at Gorham. It is proposed to commence active developments as soon
as the necessary arrangements can be perfected.
StLYEI~ LAKE.-'l'his mine, located in ~fadiwn, N. H., seems
to be in a prosperous condition. The thirty-ton conccntratin;:?;
mill was started up a few days since and is s:licl to be rnnning
smoothly and well. A car load of concentrations has been
shipped to the Portland Smelting and Rctluction Works for
treatment. Everything is working to the satisfaction of Supt.
Bodfish.
British Provinces.
ST. FR..\.NCis.-·work upon the property of the St. Frnncis
Gold Mining Company will probably be commenced next week.
'l'he coal miners at Acadia pit, Stcll:lrton, X. S., have struck,
demanding that six men who declined to work nmler th;; existing rules and prices should be gh·en ,,·ork without being required to sign the paper.
The Halifax New Era says a quantity of quartz bearing rich
specimc-ns of gold aml silver, passed through Lircrpool one day
last week, to be shipped to Yarmouth for crushing. 'l'liis
quartz was taken from the gold 1ields at !\lidtllclicld, in Queens
county, which are now being worked by some Amcrie:m capitalists.
~Icssrs. Adams & De Cmnp, of New York, who have purclrn.'3cd the Barton property at Tangier, Norn Scotia, ha vu so!tl the
same to "the S:1tcmo Goll! Qturtz Co.," a we:1lthy corpor:ttion
of New York, for $100,000 in c:1pital stock of sail] company.
This firm arc negotiating for sevcrnl other Yalu:tblc properties.
-[Chiguecto Post.
A~IElUCAN Cu,n;urnrm.-Thc American Ch:Hulicrc Gold ~lin
ing Company are pushing work on their c!:litll in I3c:\UCC eouutr,
P. Q., and last week water was turned on to a gr:wcl bank
which gave indications of containing a rich tlepo:dt of gold.
The water in all the rivers is very high, tile Chautliere being so
high that the roads on either side arc i111passablc.-jl'ortl11ml
Argus.
General Mining Notes
The Graphic says that James R. Keene predicts a great boom
in mining stocks and is said to be lrnying largely in all properties of this class \Yhich arc sound.
The Esmeralda (Nev.) Herald says the Carson:Jlint will hereafter use copper from the Ludwig copper mine for refining
purposes, it being cr1ual!y as good as and much cheaper than
the copper from the Lake Superior mines.
The hoistin()" works of the Empire ~line at Park City, Utah,
were burned ;;n Satunlay l<lst together with the blacksmith
>hop, assay office and tra1mvay. The cost of buildings and
machinery was about $45,000; i11smed for $20,000.
'l'he Northern Belle, ~olumbus District, Nevad<l, has paid in
dividends to date $1,850,000. All this has been accomplishetl
upon ore which averages but $30 per ton, h:1s to be haulcll eight
miles over a rough road and is so base as to require roasting
before being milled.
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'J!i,; Grass Valley Union says the yield of the Idaho mine for
tl1e month of "\pril was $51,000, from which a dividend of.Si.50
per share, amonnting to $23 ,2;i0, has been declared. 'l'his is
the Hlst regular tlivitlcrnl, maldng an aggregate amount of
$2,038,SOO out of a gross product of $G,-100,18G.
And now St. Louis has a mining pnper, the first number of
\Yhich has just reached us. It is a neat and attractive eightpagc pnblicatiou, contains much interesting mining news, several able and conservative editorials, am! will prove a valuable
addition to the mining literature of the country.
Stockholders of the Silver Nugget Company, of Arizona,
anxiously await some definite and favorable information about
the mine. They say that no dividends arc expected at present,
but they would like to see something regarding the expcncliturn of the recent reorganization money, amounting to $80,000.
-j:N'ew York Graphic.
'l'hc Durango Tin 1Iining Company. of St. Louis, have recently strnck a bonanz:t in Durango, :\[exico. They have just
acquired 500 square miles of a tin deposit that is probably the
richest in the \\·orld. One of the deposits extends ttlong a
mountain slope for over fifteen miles, and is from 300 to 400
feet \Yide, liternlly filled with chunks of ore of all dimensions,
from the size of a goose egg to that of a pea. The ore averages
from 50 to ·;5 per cent pure tin.-[Co1'. St. Louis liepublican.
The Pinal (Arizona) Drill informs its readers that the socalled mines known in the East under the names of Ceda1·
Tree, Silver King Xorth, and 'l'elcgrnph Consolidated arc framls
oE the first water. The Ced:u· 'l'rce has just declared its second
diviclc11tl of 5 cents a share, aggregating $5,000, and yet the
editor of the Drill says there cannot have been more than
$1,500 expended upon the cbim, no product has ever been
taken from the mine of any practical nllue whatever, and the
title to the property is not clear. Here is an opportunity for
some one to "rise and expl:tin.''
Articles of incorporation have been filed iu. the oftlce of the
Secretary of State, in New York, by A. P. K. Safford, ex-Governor of Arizona, Col. J. J. Dunne, late of Nevada, A. H.
Cragin, cx-Unitetl States Senator from New Hampshire, J. \'{,
Hinkley, of the New York Graphic, and others, for the purpose of pnrchasing and working the Cerro Gordo, :Minnesota,
and five other mining locations at Frisco, Utah. These mining
properties, now ucgoti:1ting, cover the notable Ceno Gordo
silver hill, near the celcbrnteLl Horn Silver Mine in Southern
Utah, and arc chielly owned by R. P. Derkkson, and l~. P.
Wood, of Chicag-o.-jSouthern Utah Times.
CIU.Pl'A.HAL.--:-'l'hc n!ountaiu Democrat, April 30th, says:
Last 'l'lmrsday Jolin James complctetl his contract for running
50 feet of tunnel into the Chapparnl nlinc. Tile tunnel is now
in 125 feet, at which point the ledge is Luge and strong, beautifully "ribboned," and occasional tests macleas the tunnel progressed, ha vc pro Yen that its entire length has bc!en run in good
milli11g ore. A contract for another 50 feet has been let to !\Ir.
James, who will keep right along, and as there is still a strong
•'gouge" ot black talcosc slate in the face of the tnnnel, there
i:s cn!ry assurance that he will still be able to make rapill hcatlway. In a short time he \\·ill make a test crnshing of 100 or
200 tons of ore from their "13ig; Chunk"' letlgc.
Somo mysterious deal is evidently goiug on among the Bonanz:t people. Jim Fair \\"aS rccallccl from Washington some time
ago, antl .Tohn ~Iaelrny had to cut short his l~uropcan visit, ancl
is expcctcll here in a week or ten days. It is reported that a
bio· bouania h<tS been struck somewhere, but that the facts are
to "be kept secret until the hcatls of the concern have agreed upon a plan of action which sh:tll secure to them the lion's share
of the profits. The Sutro pool, too, both here and in London,
has become extremely uncommnnicative, and seent> to be purposely keeping the stock tlown in order to be enabled to buy at
lower ligures. ~Ieanwhilc the managers on the spot arc kno\n1
to be pushing as fast as they can into n!ount Davidson, and
prospectinf?; the Brunswick lode.-[New York Sun.
The Xorth Carolina legislature has just grnntell some very
favorable concessions to the Nol'th State nlining Comp:rny, under which, besillc the purchase and tlcvelopmcnt of mineral
pl'opcrtics, it is allowed to construct aml operate railroad and
tc!co-n1ph lines. The company has already absorbed the
Cro~·ell mine, Stanley Co., whie!J, \\·ith crnde machinery, has
yielded about $500,0UO in gold, and also the Copper Knob mine
in Ashe Co., consisting of 3;30 acres, carrying gold, silver and
copper, and which has paid sevi;rnl dividends to stockholders.
Large soapstone qual'ries, kao!inc and mica mines, as well as an
extensive magnetic iron mine, arc among the comp:rny's present properties. Surveys for the rnilroad connecting the different mines with the trunk lines are now being made.
Prof. Rossiter W. Raymond, in a recent number of the En-
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gineering and Mining Journal, commented pretty severely upon the Adams :iiiining and Ueduction Company, to which reference was made in these columns n. short time since. The Daily
Observer, of llfay 11th, published n.t Charlotte, N. C., where
the works are located, contains a sharp and lengthy reply to
the Professor's strictures, from Prof. Henry ,V. Adams, President of the company and Superintendent of the works. Prof.
Adams has decidedly the best of the argument. 'l'he galln.nt
and autocratic Raymond is by no means above criticism, n.nd
while all "new processes'' are entitled to be looked upon with
some degree of suspicion until their merits have been demonstrated by actual results, yet it is ncithct· good judgment nor
good tn.ste to condemn and attempt to hold up to ridicule an
enterprise concerning which he acknowl1~dges himself to be
wofully ignorant.
ARIZONA CoPPER :ii!r::ms.-The "'reat success which has attended the Copper Queen mine at Bisbee, has stimulated the development of copper mines throughout southern Arizona, and
it now looks as though the value of the output of copper bullion will equal, if it docs not exceed, that of silver in the near
future. The capacity of the Copper Queen smelters is to be
doubled soon. We also understand that smelters will soon be
put in place for other mines in that district at nn early date. A
30-ton smelter has arrived at Red Rock for the Old Boot and
Blue Coat mines in Silver Bell District. 'l'he "Leckie Group of
Copper Mines," in the Santa Rita mountains, are being developed and larg:e smelters will be put in place for the reduction
of the ore of the company's mines during the coming summe1"
'l'hcse mines, as well as others in that locality, are said to be
very promising. '£he Mammoth Copper mine, in the Old Hat
District, recently sold to C:ilifornia parties, is soon to have a
30-ton smelter. A large mine in Sonora about 20 miles west of
Baboquivari Peak, is being developed and shows up an extraordinary ledge of rich copper ore nearly 100 feet wide, said to be
one of the largest copper mines yet discovered in this section of
the country. A smelter of large capacity will no doubt be
erected for these mines during the corning summer. '!'here are
many other copper mines ill Pima county which are now being
opened up, and will soon pass into the hands of capitalists who
will proceed to develop them further and erect smelters. ,v·e
should not be at all surprised to see from ten to fifteen copper
mines in Pima county making regular shipments of bullion
within the next twelve mon.ths. It is certain that Pima
county will take the lead of all other sections of Arizona in rich paying copper mines. - [Arizona Citizen. Glohe District, also, promises to become an important
copper-producing locality. 'l'he Old Dominion Copper Company intend to open theii- mines upon a large scale, and
two 30-ton smelters arc to be erected at once. The Silver Belt,
April 30th, says the Supt. has secured one of the best furnace
sites iu the district, with plenty of water the entire season and
an abundance of wood within three miles. 'l'he smelters will
be so situated that the ore can be nm in cars directly to them
from the mines. 'l'he same paper also says that the Interloper
Copper mine, one mile north of Globe, has been sold to Thomas
H ..Mason, of Boston, for $7 ,000. '!'he Lougfcllow copper
mines, at Clifton, arc reported to be increasing iu richness, and
large quantities of very high grade ore have recently been
opened.

Nuggets.
-Maine has 380 "star" postal routes.
-Bar Harbor is now the liveliest camp in ~!:tine.
-Bangor and Bucksport n.rc to be connected by telephone.
-Scollay square, Boston, is now illuminated by the electric
light.
-'.I.'hc latest "find" is that of a rich tin deposit, reported from
Sullivan.
-Gov. Cornell, of New York, has vetoed the Hell Gate
pilotage bill.
-The steamers of the B:tngor and Bar Harbor line arc carrying large freights.
-'£he New England Smelting works, at East Boston, are appron.ching completion.
-Portland's foreig·n exports for the week ending l\Iny 7th
were valued at $180,156.78.
-It is said that Maggie lllitchell's net profits this season will
reach sixty thousand dollars.
-Portland has ,150 telephone subscribers, Biddeford has iG,
Lewiston 120, and llaugor liO.
-Conkling has resigned, Platt has resigned, and the country
Is resigned.-[Boston Transcript.
-It is stated that ore recently taken to Boston from the Paul
mine, in Eliot, yielded $90 to the ton.
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-The steamer Jas. A. Gary, of the new line between Bangor and Xcw York, is doing a good business.
-Surveyors are at work laying ont the route for the narrow
guagc road from Gardiner, on the Kennebec, to Farmington.
-The steamer New Brnnswick \\'ill be put on the Bangor
aud Boston route, in connection ·with the Sanford J~ine, the
20th of June.
-'l'he Jonesboro Granite Company are doing a fine business.
A large buildiug for a boal'Cling house has recently been completed at the quarry.
-17,9i0,Gi6 ft. of lumber were surveyed in B:wgot· during the
first fom months of the p1·escnt year against 7,GU,4il feet for
the same period last year.
-R. Longrnan·s Sons, refiners and smelters, 9 John St., New
York, make the assaying of ores, of every description, a
specialty. '.l.'hcy also purchase bullion.
-Harry B. Parker has been appointel1 agent of the American
Express Company, at· Blue Hill. The company hwe also
placed a messenger on the steamer Hemy niorrison.
-Chas. II. Bragdon, of BiddeforL1, has secured a $!0,000
contrnct to furnish stone fo1· the Government breakwater at
Newburyport. 'l'he granite from l\lr. Brngdon's Billdeford
quarries will be used.
-The next 'Vorld's Fair will undoubtellly be held in Boston.
"'here else but in the "Hub" around which all things universal
revolve-the home of "culcha w" aml baked beans-shoulLl such
an exhibition be held?
-Dr. A. C. Hamlin's valuable wot·k 011 "'l'hJ 'l'ournaline."
illustrated with splenclillly colored plates, may be obtained at
the otllce of the l\Lu:m llir:sT:S-G Jounx.n. It i~ on sale nowhere else in the United States.
-The cable of the Bangor and Mooseh~ad Lake 'l'elcgrnph
Company was laid across the Lake to the Kinco House on Saturday of last week, thus connecting this popular fishing and
.summer resort with the outside world.
-One of our Provincial exchanges says :-"We have been
informed by undoubted authority that the construction of the
l\Iegantic Railroad is to be commenced immediately and prosecuted with vigor until the road is completed."
-Steamer New Bnmswick will be placed 011 the route between Bangor and Boston, in connection with the thtnford
Line, the 2Uth of June. Six trips per week, each way, will be
made by the steamers of this line during the summer.
-John S. Morris, of Porthmd, has purchased the Steamer
Sea Flower, solt1 at auction in this city on Thurslby last, for
$1,iG5. The Sea Flower cost originally nbout $S,OO:J, aml has
done service on the rh·cr for several years. She will be taken
to Portland.
-The Bidllcford Jfachine 'Yorks have finished a fortv horse
power eno-inc for ~Ir. Holmes, of Caribou, Aroostook county.
The worl~nanship and.fmish of the engines turned out by the
l\Icssrs. Currier cannot be excelled by any similar cst>tblisl11nent
in the country.
-The Eastport Sentinel says it is definitely settkll that the
International Steamship Co. are to run three of their steamers, the City of Portland, Falmouth and New York, the comirw
season, mafring fom and possibly five trips a week betwccfi.
lloston and St. John.
-The Knowles Steam Pump 'Yorks are about to ship to
Omaha, Xcb., two of the largest pumps ever made by them.
One is a direct-acting compound condensing engine, with a capacity of 3,000,000 gallons every twenty-four homs. They are
for the city water works.
-The hoisting engines made by the LiLlgerwood Co1np,my,
9G Liberty St., New York, are specially mlaptml fo1· mining·
purposes, and arc the best and most dur:tblc engines made.
~IininO' companie8 in W<mt of a tlrst-cbv;s hoisting crwinc
should examine those made by this company.
""
-The great favorite, lllaggie J\Iitchcll, assisted by a talented
dramatic company, will appc:tr in Norornbcg:i Hall in this city
on Friday and Saturday evenings of this week, presenting
"Fanchon" on the first occasion aml "Pearl of s,woy" on the
second, under the auspices of the Buskin Club.
-The Gold Hill (Nev.) News says that Thomas ()ahill recently sent to John Egan, of Virginia City, Superintendent of the Andes mine, a chunk of ore from the Sullivan mine,
weighing eig!1t pounds. The ~ews says the ~pecimen shows
native silver m many places and is extremely nch.
-We have received a copy of Geo. P. Rowell & Co's Newspaper DirecLory for 1881. lt is a work of over 1200 pages am!
contains a list of all the new5papcrs and periodicals published
in the United i:ltatcs and Canada, together with n. description
of the towns and cities in which they are published.
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-The Portland Transcript says that t1nnty car loads of
granite platforms and steps for the Kansas City post-office are
ready for shipment at Hallowell. _-\. rnagniticent monnnwllt
for ::\Irs. Rook, of Pittsburg, Pa., is being motlellcLl al!d cnt,
and much other fine work is being done in the granite sheds
there.
-The Hazard J\Ianufactming Co. make crery rnriety of iron
and steel wire rope for hoisting purpo.;;cs. They also mannfacure the "Champion" barbed wire fencing. This is entirely
different from other barbell wires, being matle on an entirely
new plan. Descriptive circul:tr.:< and other Llcsirablc information sent on application to the office, 87 Liberty St., Kew York.
-In all probability the fast line, between Bangor and Rockland, will be established. The boat to be purchased IVill probably be the Shady-Side. one of the fast boats on the Kew York
nnd Harlem route, which has been withdrawn since the running of elevated rail way trains. 'l'hc steamer is a side wheclcl'
of 44-1 tons and is said to be very fast. Besides the ustrnl landings on the bay an~l rivcr, Rockport will probably be f:n-ored.
- [Hockland Conner.
-The heavy rains of the past week h:tve extended far l>ack
into the country and swollen the rivers and streams to snch an
extent that there is every indicntion of the drivers being able
to biing all the logs cut on the hcadqnarters of the Penobscot
during the past winter safely to the boom~. This fortunate result will vastly increase the business prosperity aud aclll
many thousands of dollars to the wealth of B:rngor allll upriver towns during the corning season.
-The Kennebec Granite Company, of Hallowell, h:n·e jnst
closed a $30,000 contract with New York parties to furnish the
granite foundations, trimmings, etc .. for the Bankers' and
Brokers' building to be erected in Wall street by D. 0. ~!ills,
the California capit:tlist. The building will be oue of the finest
in the country; its items of lot and builtling will aggregate
several millions. 'l'he lot, IGO by 120 feet, costs oue and a half
millions; the building, ten stories high, will cost the same,
'l'he work of its construction will be carried on day and night.
Snndays excepted, until the building is completetl.
-In another column, under the heading "British Provinces,.,
is an item clipped from a Halifax paper stating that :t quantity
of quartz from the Milldlcfielcl gold tielll:i, now being 11·orl,;cll
by Bangor parties, had recently been sent to Yarmouth to be
ernshccl. The amalgam, containing the product of :HOO ponmls
of the rock, was sent to K. Parker Doc, of this city, to be retorted, and the result has been shown us in the shape or a
handsome gold button weighing HJ 1-2 pennyweights; or at the
rate of al>out $HJ.SO per ton. This, for :Ill avcrnge lot of freemilling gold ore, is :t good showing.

-The Blue Hill correspondent of the Commercial says the
wharf at that phlcc is now fluite a busy place. Schooner
TI.evenuc is discharging freight for II. TI. Darling and others,
sch. Concordia, coke for the Dougl:tss Mining Co. and sch. X:1poleo11, English soft coal for same cornpany. The correspondent also calls attention to the well known fact that the entrance
to TI!ue Hill harbor is one of the worst 011 the coast, being full
of sunken ledges and not a buoy to mark them. I.ast ThursLlay
the steamer )fay Fieltl struck very heavily on one of them.
Blue IIill now has two line., of steamers making regular trips
to that port, and this in '"onncction with the extensive freight
traffic by sailing vessels is fully sufrlcient to warrant calling the
attention of the Government to the condition of the harbor. If
the channel cannot be wiLlencLl ot· straightened then the chmgerous ledges and reefs sh0nhl at lc<tst be marked so th<tt their
location could not be mistaken.
----~-----
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Slate Co., N. H. BRAGG & SONS,
OF J\!IAI NE.
IR Q N & STEEL
Wholesale & Retall Dealers In

QuatTy in oper:ition at termi1;1ns of Bangor and Piscataqu1s R1ulrond.
Quality and uatuncl advantages mm1rpnssed
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.
Dump~1gc tlI_H~ ~lrnit:al!c unequalled, Railroad trnus~
,
portutwn n<lJomrnJ!:. Stock for sale. Sections lensed .-!G:ENTS FOR LA. BELLE CAST STEEL.
on favorahJo term~. 1 Cap!.talists~ invitc~l to int'pcct.
No. 4 Broad Street Banrror.
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rnriv~1led

for

endnl'~lllCC

S7 LIBERTY ST., l!. Y,

Send for Circular.

PZR CZHT

or

'THOS. E. STILLMAN & co.,
ASSAYERS.

40 IJB0.1DW.-!Y A.SD 53 NEW STBEE1',

under intense heat.

NEW YORK.

SILICA, 95:61

Samples of Ores cun be sent by muil ut a cost of four
to order. Diagrams furn- cents for each four ounces; eight onnccs of ore being
EX~l{~ES
~IILI~S p "~1~ s All shapes und siz·..!s muclc
snfticicut for our purposes in nn nssav. 'Ve have puid
ished.
especiul uttentiou to the assaying o·f low grade Gold
BOILERS
And the Grcnte<t
SETTLERS
Ores and Sulphurcts, uncl have improved processes of
our own treatment, bv which we arc cnahlcd to determine with accuracy· tbe amount of gold present in
as low ns y, dwt.
ton of ore. 'Ve have
Capacity a Ton a Minute.
Sole Agent for the Unite<l States qnnntities
a rcvcrberutory furn~icc am extra large crucible furSend for Circular.
n:ices for the testing of new processes upon 11 limited
Ko. 6-1 BBO.cLDWAT, N. Y.
scale.
GATES & SCOVILLE IRON -WORKS,

ST AMP

ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH.
52 Canal St~eet, Chicago.

FIRE BRICK
FOB SMELTING :J<'URNA.CES,

Akron

Salt

PISKE &

Gl.1Zed

Drain Pipe.

COLElY.I: AN",

Manuftlcturcrs nnd Importere,
72 Water Street, Boston.
'Ve have made the wants of mining companies our
study.

4-·

Fo1· Doilei·s, Steam antl l-Vatcl' Pl1>es.
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It is chenp, rlurnblc, antl the best 11011-con,lnctor of hcut of nuy covering made.
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Maine

~lining

Journal

WILL BE FOUND ON SALE
Each week at
A. IC Lming's, "\\i"ushington Street, Bo5lon.
A. Williams & Co's, 2SS Washington Street, Bostou.
George H. Marquis', Portland.
Bungor News Co~'s., Baugor.
Cnldwell's, Belfast.
Sargcut's, Custiuc.
James Nichols & Co.'s, Calub.
0. P. Treat's, Calais.
Hurry B. Parker's, Blue Hill.
:N. G. Fesscndcn's, Portland.
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1cin~tf~'J.~~er of times without injury to the covering.

It can be taken off and rcAny person c1111 put it ou the pipes.

J. A..LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New. York.
.

EST .ABLIS::B:ED 1853.

L. B. DARLING,

Counsello·r &Atte,rney Et.t Law
TECE

rer

Reed's Sectional Covering,

H. A. TRIPP,
BLUE HILL, llfAI:NE.
Special attention paid to Mming titles am1 rights.

T. CHUR,

Assayer and Refiner

or

GOLD and SII. . VER.
Jewelers' and Silversrniths' TYork of all kinds,
DO:c-lE WITII PHO)JPTXESS A:ND ACCl'RACY.

ORE

AND

SWEEP

SMELTER.

Photographic Wastes of every description worked at reasonable rates.

.

i::l""Ores worke<l in quantities of one to lh·e tons sepnrutely, nml the metals furnished for Sampling Mines.
All kinds of :Miucral Ase:uying done in a reliable m:muer.

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENOE, R. I.

~~~~~::=:::::-~~~~-

GEO. DUNBAR &Co.
109 Milk Street,
BOSTON,

l\l:ASS.

of_ nll Diilmeters; Strength or Thickness according to pressure required, for :MILLS, )lI:-iES, n11d WA.TER
\\ OHKS, m~1dc of galnnuzecl or black iron and clipped in coal-tar and asphalt. Furnished with slip joint
s1ecr-c nnd inpplc, or flange connections. In lengths of from 5 to 25 feet, each tested to required margin or1
safety.
PlTl\IPS, FORGES, BLACKS}Il'l'H TOOLS of oil
BU.f!,STING PRE!iSURE 300 TO 1000 LBS. PER S<JU ARE INUH,
kinds, IRON, PICKS, STAMP SHAFTS, PIPacconlmg to (ha.meter nnlI weight of pipe.
ING, BELLOWS, PC'LLEYS, ROI'Ji, IIOISTAVEHAGE FIRS'J.' CO!!l'I.' FROiU 10 TO 60 PER CENT LESS
ING APPARA'lTS, WOOD, UW:N nnd
than other tubing; the greatest difference beiw:r in the lnrg-cr din.meters.
AVEfiA(~t,; lVJ;IGll'l' 50 'J.'() 75 PEK CEN'I' le5s thnn wrought or cnst iron tubing.
STEEL BARROWS, BELTI:NG,
AVERAGE SAVING IN CO.!!l'r OF 'l'Ki\.N.!!POR'l'A'l'lt)N 50 'l'O 75 PER CEN'I',
IIOSE, RUBBER GOODS, OILS,
'l'he advuutnge of the spiral over the .::;trai•rht or Iongitndinal sc:un is lh:tt the Spir.ll Se:un is the sTtw:soE.-5T
Auel every article usec1 for
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the pi\"' hr uhout oue hnlf.
.
"'Whet·c it is found inconvenient or nude.sirablc to slip tnbing nlre:.uly formed up we cnn Bttpply puuchcd tmd
formcc1 sheets uested nncl packed for shipment (whiclt cun be riveted into pipe at destiuation) in packages of llDY
STEEL, SIIOVELS, WIRE ROPE,

of

U~~ing

and. Milling.

desired weight.

Es1iwntes nu1l Price list f111'nished ou applicntiou. A full stock always on hnnd.

ABENDROTH &

ROOT Jll'GF

co, 28 cnrr St., N. Y.
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:m::uxG A:N'D S)!ELTIXG co.,
SHKOSH COXSOLID_.\TED :\!IXING CO.,
Appleton, )fo. Iucorporate<l, Feb. 1850.
Lawson. CoioradrJ. Organized under the laws of
the
State
of >[nine.
oo~'~b~i.~;~;'500,000; Share~, $5 cu.ch; Treasury Fund 36,Cnpitn.1, $;100 1000. Shores, $5 each, unnssessnble ;
President. and Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Sec- 40,000 shnrcs in the Treasury.
retary, E. )I. \Vood, Camden~ Director~, John Bird,
President, E. C. Nichols, of Bangor; Treasurer, C.
Geo. l!. Cle\"eland, )[oses W cbstcr, S. C. Shepherd, D. T. Plymptou, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of
II. Bisbee, George F. Woods, A. D. Binl.
Bangor. Directors-E. C. Nichol;, S. P. Johnson,
CfURLES K. )lILLER, Supt., Camden.
Dr. W. K. Knowles Ul1(\ John R >rawn, Bangor; C.
'I'. Plympton, Henry A. Piper an<\ Geo. W. ::\by, BosAST BL"GE HILL GOLD & SILVER :i\11::\JXG CO., ton.
Eirnt Blue Hill, l\fe. lucorpornted, Dec. 1Si9.
"l.JUllEHT E~DlETT SILVEH Jl[lNING CO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; 1'rm1sury Fund, .I.~ Egypt Blly, Hancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1879
20,000 Shares.
Caplll.l, $400,000; Shares, $10 each.
President W. C. Collins, :ill. D., Bucksport; TreasPresident, IL Whltlne;, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
mer, Leal1(\er Hancock, Bucksport; Secretary 0. P. A. A. Bartlett, Ellswort-h. Secretary, Geor~e A.
Cnnninghumt. Bucksport.. Dircctor:3--Jumcs Emel"):, Parcher, Ellswortll. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Dr. ,Ge_orge 1I. 'E1 mcr~on\ George \Y. Collins, Dr.
:.rarcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy :IIullan, A.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cuuu.mg mm.
A. Bartlett,.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
GEO. W. COLLI::'.'i"S, Supt.
NOW S!LVElt MINING COMPANY,
BucJ;sport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
XETER SILVER :i\lIXIXG CO)fPA::<iY,
Capltal, tsoo,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
Exeter, ::l[c.
·
sllares.
Capital, 'f,300 1000. ~hnrcs $5 each, nnnsscs~able; 40,- 40,ooo
President, Capt. J. II. lllll; Vice-President,
ooo e.llurcs iu the Treasury.
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. ll. Genn; Secretary,
Pre,irknt, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, J. Y. C. ,J. Cobb, an or Bucl;sport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Richanl50U; Sccretarv nrnl Treasurer, ,J. A. Blnuch- Hlll, James Emery, IUchard Suow, Howard Swam·d. Dfrector.s-D. N Estabrooks, J. Y. Richnrdson 1 zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hlll, Alfred L. Smith.
James \Vevmouth, Daniel :McCulloch and Erastus
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
L~u1c, of Oldtown; - Sargent 1 of Brewer, and
UNHURS1' COPPER AND SILVER :lllXI.NG CO.
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna.
Of Surry, l\fe. Incorporated, Fchruarv, 1SS1.
Oftice at Oldtown, )le.
Capital, $500,UOO; Shure• $1.00, uuassessafile; TreasA VOR11'E COPPER :illl:S-ING CO.
my J<\md, 308,500 Shnres.
Bluehill, ::Ile. Incorporated, Feb., 1SSO.
Pre~ident 1 Jus. ,V. Davis; Treasurer nm1 Secretary,
Capital, $.500,000 · Shares $5 euch.
M. Donelan; rn.rectors-Jas. W. Davis1 :\I. Douehrn,
President, A E. Herrick, Bluehill, Vice-President, Hoscoe Holmes, Guy Mullan, l!. H. Jlfosou, L. W.
ll. A. Tripp, muchill ; 'freasurcr, H. B. D111·1ing, Blue- Hodgkins, P. )lullt111.
_
bill; Secretary, H. A. Tripp, Bluehill; Directors-A.
P. :l.IDLLAX, Supt.
E. Herrick, II. A. 'l'ripp, \Vm. H. Dnrlin<>, Wm. D.
Ofllcc-Ellsworth, Mc.
Swazcy, Chas. A. Bunctt, :ill. K. Chase, lfenry J. BilES'!' CAMDEX GOLD A::o<D S!LVE!l ::IIINlings.
ING CO., West Ciu11llen, )[e. Incorporated
)fay,
1SSO.
Y,iRAXKLTN SILVER ::lllNING CO;\!PANY,
Cu.pihll Stock, 100,000 shares; pnr vulnc, $5 each;
..I.' Franklin, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 'sso.
Treuaury fund, 36,000 shares.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
I'rcsitleut, Geo. E. Williams; Secretary and TreasPresident, E. l!. Greeley; Treasurer, .Teremlah
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrecr.ors-E. II. urer, J. A. Clark, o[ West Camden.
Directors-Geo. E. 'V111inms, ·rohias Lord, Ji·., A.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara Mull in, Richard LarJl. 'l'olman, ,fames Wnlden, I. H. Willhuns, J. B.
!an, Jeremiah Wooster.
Pratt um\ J<'. F. I'hillips.
G. E. WILLIA:IIS, Acting Supt.
A::'.'lEUIL HALL & SULLIYAN )lI::'.'iIXG CO.
Incorporated Feb., lSSO.
EST BAY SILVER }.11:\ING CO.
Cnpitnl, $.500,ooo, divided into 100,000 shares, forever
Gouldshoro, l\fe.
unusecs~nhlc.
Capital, $:500,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Stock,
Compnuy's oftice at the :i\HnehW est Sullivan.
20,0CO Shares. .
President Charles II. Nort , Somerville, !\lass. ;
President, G. R. Camphell; Trensnrer and Secretttry,
'l'rcnsurer, }\ \V. )lonill, Boston ; Secretary, L. A. ·William Precmnn. Directors-G. ll. Campbell, John
Emery, Ellsworth, Me. Dircctors-C. IL North, ?>!or- W. Coffin, \\ illiam Fre,rnt1n, nll of Cherryfield. Genris B. Boynton, Ilcnry Fimmm, F. W. :\forrill uud :r'. cr:.il :.\Imrngcr 1 Frnucis "'orc~stcr. Elloworth.
S. 'l'uttle, Doston ; A. A. lI!lyward, Jlnr Ilnrbor, :i\[c.
W. l. VALENTINE, Supt.
.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.
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THE STOCKHOLDERS

ARD::'.'lER :MOUNTAIN COPPER J\IINING CO,
Littleton, NH. Incorpornted under laws ot
OF TIIE
MalnP, Dec., 1Si9.
capital, $500,000 ; Shares, t5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, 'Vlnterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry 'I'. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.; Arn requester\ to scud iu their stock and receipts ut
cxchnngcd for nmv.
secreti1ry. t'. W. r:otrren, \Vlnterport, Me.; Direc- once to bePer
order of the President,
tors, Samuel Atwood, l1anson Gregory, .Jr.. E. C.
S. P. JOHNSO~, Secretary.
Arey, llavld IL <-mlll1, Ueno 'l'. Sau born, .John Atwood, G. n. Pt1tnam.

G

Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co.

CO~lPAXY,

REGORY COl'PEll ?lfIXIXG
Gnrd11er )louutain, N. 11.
GCn.pital,
in 100,000 flhnrcs.
i~Joo,ono,

BLUE HILL CENTRAL

lllinh'~

and

Sn1eltin~

])ircctors-II:rn::on Grq~ory, ,Jr., :i\faynan1 Sumner,
S. )l. Bird, A. F. Ames, Geo. Grcg01·y1 .J. Fred. ~lcr
rill, Ilqny Sp:ml<ling. Hnn5on Gregory, Jr., President,
IL 'I'. lkvcrid11·e\ 'J'rcn:;::urcr.
OFFICE ..................... UA.NGOit, !!IE,
Ofl\ce-llockland, :ilk.
!UINE"! AT ............ IlLUEllILl,, !UE.,
ADY ELGIN" COl'PEit :l.lINn!G CO:\ll'ANY

COMPANY.

L

muc 11111, Mc.

capital, $500,000; Sb arcs~ cu.ch; Treasury Fund
i;o,ooo Sl1ares.

President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Porter Nealey, llangor; secretary, E. C. Pearson,
Bang-or; Directors-Wm. '1'. Pearson, Porter Xealey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Jngalls, ot Bangor; Alvin ltodll!T, ot Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
or Portland; Hoderlcl' II. Candage, ot lllue lllll.

1\11 n!Ell.\L IllLL M!NIXG CO~fPANY.
lll. Org11nlzed under the laws or tlle State or
Maine. Caplt11l Stoel' $50P,OOO; Number or Shares
100,000; Par Value $5; Full paid nnd toreYer uno.ssessable. 'l'reasury Fund w,oou Shares.
President, D. II. Smltll, Winterport; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Haley, Wmterport; Dlrectors-D. II. Smith, Winterport; E. U. Arey, Winterport; Jobn Pierce Fmnktort; W. G. Fryt', lleHast; Jolrn AtWO'.)d, Boston;
Walter Haley, Winterport; vacancy.

l\f'cl'AHLAND
SILVER
liancock, llle.

ll

Ml::'.'llXG lJO~lPANY

Capital, $5UU,UOO; Sl111res ts eacll; Treasury
FU!Hl, •20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; •rreasurer, 1. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. W.
Cushman, Ellswortll; Directors-Henry Whiting,
I. s. Jonnson, S. N. Mc~·arland, F. A. J\IcLaughlln,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. lllcLAUGllLIN, Supt.

CAPITAL, $500,000.

100,000 Shares;
J'n1• Yaluc, $5.00,
1.'1•ca •.,wy Fuml, 30,000 ,>;hm·es.
Hon. Wm. C. :ilfnrshall, of Belfast, President; II. J.
Preble, Esq., Yicc-Prcsidcnt; S. P., Johnson, Sccretnry and Treasurer; Directors-Hon. \V1n. C. J\Inrshall, H. J. Preble, Esq., S:unucl H. I'rentiss, J. S.
Jcnnc8s and)[. l'rcblc.

YOUNG HECLA

Mining and Sm.elting
COMPANY.
00\ce at Bnngor, l\Ie. )lines at llluc Illll, Jllr.
Capital, $500,000.
Pur Vnlne, ~5.00 e.ich.
Trcirnuy :r'nnd, 20,0JIJ Shurcs.

100,000 Shares.

SEND YOUR ORDERS
-BY-

GILBERT, CRANDON' & CO'S
EXPl'tESS.
For Bangor, )!achius, Portlnnd, Boston, and nil intern1ediatc town.-:i,
Connecting 1nth all points west and south from
Boston, and ut Rockland with points enst to Machias
and west to Portland, leaving Bangor every boat at 11
A.)[.
Low rates and satisfaction guaranteed.

N. M. JONES & CO., Agents, .
24 West )forket Sqtmre,
At E. G. Iugall's Jewelry Store.

Bucksport and. Bangor R.R.
CII ..\::\GE OF TDfE, ;o.ruy 2nd 1881.
.A..)-(.

A.Jt.

P.){,

P.M.

LetlYe Bucksport,
6.00
10.00
6.00
Arrive Bnugor,
7.03 , 11.15
9.03
Leave Bangor,
T.35
2.00
7.15
Arri\"e Bucksport,
8.40
3.15
8,22
The 6.00 A. :u., aml 5.00 r. :it., trains from Bucksport arrive iu Bangor to counect \\ith trains east nn<l ·
'"'·esL The T.35 A. :u:., and 1.15 r. lI., trains from
Btlngor awnit arrival of trulns from the west.
STAGE Co:s-NECTIONS.-At Bucksport, daily, for
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Ilill, Ellsworth, Stlllivan and
Mt. Desert.
L. L. LI::\COLN, Supt.

Portland. & Boston Steamers.
One or the first-class slde-wheelsteamers or this
llne wlll leave India Whart, Boston, and Franklln
Wharl, Portland, at 7 P. )L, da!lJI, (Sundays excepted.)
CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRA.:ND TRt::NK, PORTLAND &; OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX &; LrnCOLN Railroads, and with
St~amers or the BANGOR /I{, MA.CIII.!.S LINE; and at
Boston with all lines ror points South and West.
Tourlsts wlll find this one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

Blue Hill Steamboat Co.
Rockland and Ellsworth.
ARRANGEUENT, 1881 J
After )fov 11th, ~tr. HENRY
::l!ORIUSO:'i, Capt. O. A. CROCKil
E'l'T, will make two tlips per week,
·~
leaviu~ Rockland, Wednesday nnd
Saturnny, at 6:30 A. M., or 011 arrival of Boston ancl l'ortland Steamer, for Northwest
lforhor, Green's Lnucliug (Dec' hie), Bine llill Surry
und Ellsworth. Leiwe Ellswortb, Monday nnd lrhurscltly nt S o'clock, touchrng ns nbove, connecting nt
Rocklarnl with Boston nnd Porth1ml Steamers and
Knox nml Lincoln llailroatl. Free Coaches to nnd
from the boat st Ellsworth. Passengers by Rail stop
h1 Rockland over night. After the lSth of June three
trips ger week _\\ill be made.
JA:\rES FER:SALD,
GEO. GREGORY,
Sec. nntl Treas.
Supt.
SPRING
..•

BANGOR AND tLLSWO~TH STAGE LINE,
Stages leave Bangor ror Ellsworth at s o'clock
A. )!. and s P. lll,, or on arrival or Western trains
tram Portland and Boston, connecting at Ellsworth with stages tor Bar Harbor, Sullivan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coaches run
over this line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams !urnlshed at all times. at reasonable
rates, at tbelr stables In llJ8fi%f ~<k:i;{i,~v~r~1t.
Ellsworth, J\Iarch 2, lSSO,

BUCKSFORT AND BLUE HlLL STAGE LINt,

'!'he stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays e4C6pted at 1 P. M. tor Blue Hill and Sedgwick.
. Prc~itlent, .John S._ Jenness, Duugor, :J\fo; Yicc Pre::i~
lleturnlng, leaves Blue Hill, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. lll. ror Bucksport.
Hh:nt, Charles lltnnlm, llnngor; 'l'n~t\imrcr, C. P. '\'i''0
gin, Bangor; Secrctnrv, \V. F. Seavey, BanO'or.
'l'lckets sold at the depot In Bangor through to
Directors-John S. Jenness, Charles Ilafi.1Uu, 'Vm. Blue nm, and by the Blue Hlll driver through to
D. Swnzcy, F. JtI. I~nnghtou, Hanson Gregory, Jr., Bangor.
A. P. CURRIER /I{,
Proprietors.
IIornce P. Tolley uml ]<'rank II. Williams.

co.,
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WE LL BORING ' f~t~~~filfrfii~.. H. E DILLING HA'! &GO,,

and bow to nae, ls fully i!Iostmted, expl:::i.lnctl. e.ud highly rccom~
mondcd In 11 A.merioa.n Agricult~riG.t," Nov. No., 1879, po.ge t65.
~od for It~ Port11ble, low priced, wo1ked by m1m, horao or ateam
pown. Needed by f!\rtntirit In every coun1y, Goorl. lmo;ilncsa ror
Winter or Summer a.nd very profitnhlo. ;\fokea wdls in co.rth or
rock anywherl), We want lhG n~ml'e of men that need '\Vella.
Send stamp fnr illuatrcte(l price ltrit anrl teru1A to A:::ents.

l'ie:c~

Bankers and

Well Elc:mtcr Co., Z9 llc:o C~root, New Yori, Ii. S. A.

~o.

HIPORTANT BOOKS

Brok~rs,

13 Xcw St., New York,

--ox--

Mining,

Mineralogy, Chemistry,

DAVID BUGBEE & CO.

~uy nnd ~ell either upon mm-gin or for inveshnent,
Rulron<l Stocke, Boucls nnd other Securities usually
ASSAYING.
dealt in OH tin New York Stock Excbaugc.
H. E. DrLLixou.ur,}
C. G. "\VmTE,
R.H. PARKS,
)Icmber of the New Y01·k
Exchange.
Kenduskeag Ilridge, Bangor, .Me.
l\I. S. :N'ICHOLS,
AXDRE. RocK BL.BTIXG. A practical treatise on
(01 llf. S. Nichols & Co., Chicago,) Special .
.Also f1uuish l\fi11i11g- Stock I.edger~, .Jonrnalt1 etc.
the menus employed in blasting rocks for indus-...-mm-~~~--"""~~~~~"""~.;;,..,;,""'~
Every description of 8tatiouery coiist~mtly on hn~cl.
trinl purposes. By George G. Audre, F. G. S.
!!?,'-Paper rnlecl to pattern.
Fully illustrated. Svo. Louclou.
- ·
$4 25
BARTLETT. :MIXES OF )[A!XE. Prospects, Geolo?;SUBSCRIUE FOR
ical Featmes, etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. s;;

Etc.

Account Book ~lannfacturers,

THE=

pngcs

Sullivan Weekly Bulletin,
Isst:ED EvEnY S.\Tt:nD.\.Y AT

West Sullivan,

Maine.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2 A. YEAR.

T

:a: E

New York Daily Hr,1phic
Coutains the btest Finaucinl and }lining News.

Tel'ms, $12 Pei· Jlenr.
'l'IIE S_\.TURDAY GRAPHIC only $2.50 per year.
Addrc~s.
DAILY GRAPHIC,
New York.

:a:.

::N"'. DORIT-Y~

Livery

For nse in GOLD A:SD S.ILVER ores, and any material.
Extrn strong and durable. No corners to cntch. Do
not buy imitations.
Address CONTINENTAL IRO:<f WORKS, Sole l\innufocturcrs, Brooklyn, N. Y.

0. H.TRIPP,
CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,
BL"GE IIILL, l\IAINE.

A. E.

BARCLAY~

F. C, S.

St:able., Analyst and Assayer.

SEDGWICK, JUE.
_Connection n~ndc with Ste_nmer Lewiston nt Sedgmck for Blue Hill nnd Brooklin. Leave Scd"wick
for
0
llhie Hill on nrrivnl of Stcmner \Vcdncsdnys uucl Sat1mlnys. • Leave Blue IIill for Sedgwick Monda vs nnd
'l'hnrsdnys.
..

BANGOR

Livery and Roarding· Stables,

Oftice removed to

BLUE IIILL,

G. vV. J11ERRILL g. CO.,
Manuructurers and Dealers In

All

H~nds

Can rurnlsh parties with Double
Teams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, Concords, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short notice. IIacks !or Funerals, Wedding Parties, and Steamboats at short

ef lf"tJIUUTUBE.

Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,
&c ,

&c. Prices as low as at any house In New

England

63 &; 65 Maln St., Ba1tgor.

Ccnfral Brlclge, Bangor, .l!Ie.

LEMUEL NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR

lllAIXE.

ALL THE MINING MEN
STOP AT

u THE

AMERICAN HOUSE,"

Ellsworth. Jl,faine.

notice.
The proprietor will give his personal attention
to the Letting and Boarding or Horses.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PitOPRIETOR.
All orders left at the ::>table Ofllce.
r:1rMr. Nichols also buys and sells ~Ialne Mining- SLocks.

A NEW DEPARTURE
"Cash" versus 'IThe Credit System.''

COPPER AND GOLD
EXCHANGE,
Blue I:-Iill,

Maine.

Portlaud, lSSO.

-

-

25c

BAHTLET'l'. )frXERALs OF NEw EsGI.AND-Where
aucl How to Find Them. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo.
46 pages. Portlund. 1871.
25c
BLOX.UL
llfETALs : THEm PROPERTIES AXD
TREAT)!EXT. 1vol.,12mo. London, 1Si2. $1.50
BOLITHO. Pocket "lining Atlt1s, nccurately showiu"
the location, by StMes, Territories nncl Districts~
of the l\liues of the United States. Comµllcd and
brought down from the lntcst official surveys an<l
the most authentic sonrces. Obion", flexible. $1 00
CHURCH. THE CollsTOCK LODE: ~Its J<'omrnti'on
and History. Illustrated by six plates and thirteen
figures. By John A. Church, )I. E.
4to., 225
paacs. New York, ism.
$T.n0
COLLf'ls. PmxctPLEs op METAL Mrnrno. By J.
H. Collins, J<'. G. S., with 76 illustrations. 121110.
London, 1Si5.
soc
Dc\NA. nfAXUAL OF :MUiERALOGY AXD LITIIOLOOY.
Containing the elements of the science of minerals
and rocks. Illustrated. 3d eclltion. By Jns. D.
Dnna. 12 mo. New York, l~O.
$2 oo
FRESENIUS. A System of Instruction in Qnantitntirn Chemienl Analyois. From the last Enalish
au<l Gemum Editions. Illustrated. Svo, New
York, 1Si9.
$1.50
IIA)fLIN. THE Toum<ALINE. Its relation as n gem
with special reference tu the beuntiful crystals found
in the ::itntc of )Caine, by A. C. Hamlin, M. D., J 2
mo. Illustrated. Boston 1Si3.
•
$2 00.
JANXETTEZ. A Guide to the Dctcrmiualiou of
Roeks, being an iutrodnct10n to Lithology. By
Edouard J1umettez. Trnnslatcd !rom the Frcnclt
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. l\I. Illustrated.
l'lmo. New York, 1877.
$l 50
LA)fBORN. The l\fctalluray of Copper, being an introduction to the methods of seckmg, mining, nucl
as.e:uying copper, and numu.facturing its alloys.
Ilrnst'd. 6th edition. 12mo. London, 1875. $1 oo
LIEBER. AssAYER's GurnE'; or Practical Directions
to Assayers, :Minern and 'Smelters, for the tests
nnd assays of nil the ores of the pnucipal metals.
12mo.
$1 25
LAJ\lBORN. THE METALr.URGY OF SILVER AXD
LEAD. A Description of the Ores; their .Assavs
and Trcntmcnt, ancl Ynluuble Constituents. IlluRtratccl. 6th edition. 12 mo. London, 1Si8. $1.00
~L\CFAHLANE. Au American Geological Railwny
Guicle, giving the gcologicnl formation of every
railway station, wilh notes of interesting ptuccs on
the routes nud a description of each of the fornmtions. By James )Iacfnrlnnc, Pb. D. Svo. Ney~·
York, 1879.
$1 50
NORTfI. THE PRACTICAL ASSAYER. Contuinin"
Easy )fothods for t~1c Assay of the Pl'iucipal lllctul~
and Alloys. Pnnc1pnlly Dc8lgnecl !or Explorers
nncl those interested in )fines. By Oliver North.
Illustrntccl. 12mo.
$2.50
ORTON. UsnEnanouNn Tnr:Ast:nEs. How uncl
Where to Fiucl Them. A Key for the Re icly Determination of all the useful Miuernls within the
U.S. Illustrated. 12mo.
$1 50
OYER)lAN. Practicnl Mincrnl~gy, Assnyiu~ ancl
)lining, with u, Desc1iption of the U!:!efnl Miner~
al~,

uud

In~tructions

for Assnyi11g nnd :;\lining

uccordi1~ to lhe 8implcst ~lcthods. 9th edition.
J. M. SNOW, Proprietor.
IIavlog become convinced that the "Cash Sys12mo. rhilndclphin 1575.
•
$1.00
tem" \vould be rar better ro: the trade generally
IUCIL-\.HD. Pmctical inning Fully nnd Familiarly
ana ror mysel! In partlcula'.', and beHevlng that a
Dioscribcd.
By
George
Hicknrd.
Svo.
Lonclon,
saving or trom 5 to 10 per c1n t. can be made tor
18' 9.
$1. 25
thO benefit or cash customers, I have there!ore
RICKETTS. Notes on Assaying and Assay Schemes.
decided to adopt this system on and arter March
Illustrated. 2tl etlition. Svo. New York, 1819.
1st, lSSl.
$3.00.
I shall continue to keep first class goo'.ls or every
description usually round In a Merchant 'l'allor's 18 Nff\V OPEN TO TIIE PUBLIC. ROSCOE. Lessons in Elementary Chemistry; Inorganic nnd Organic. New edition. Illustrated.
Stock, and cut and make Clothes In a first-class
12mo. New York, lSW.
$1.50
style and at a less price th!l.n at any other Custom
!i'.ULh'cry Stablc;connectccl with the IIousc.
SCHOFIELD.
The Prospector's )fomrnl for the DisTailoring Establishment In Bangor.
covery of Quartz and Plucer Indications of Golcl
And to encourage and Increase Tlle Cash SysJOH:N" llf. l\IERRILL, Proprietor.
aud Silver Mining. Paper. Boston, 1Si5.
50c
tem, I do hereby o!Ter the extra Inducement to
YON COTTA. A '111lEATISE o~ OnE DEPOSITS. By
cash customers ot a dls~ount ot five per cent on
Bernarcl
Yon
CGtta.
'l'rauslated
from
the
2cl
Gcrau pur0hases or nve dollar~ and upwards.
Imlll Etlition, by Frederick Prime. Hcviscd by
the Author. With numerous Illustrntious. Svo.
G1ve m3 a can and~be sult-ed.
New York, 18i0.
}!.00

PENDLE'fON HOUSE
Blue Hill, Me.

ROBINSON

BARNABY._
T:F.3:J::l T .AILOR"
()hn~'!>ers 0ver Lowell's JewcJry Store.
t\l~!
£;ntrap.ce, 12 ~a!n l?t,

HOUSE,

Buclis]>ort, !Uc.

J, F. c!YJ.
ilIQSES,

Any of the above books sent post-paid on receipt of
price. Address

Prop.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL,
Bangor, Maine.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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HI PROVED DOUBLE

COLD and SILVER t

OR

Single Cylinder
HOISTING

ENGINES

R. LOXG::IL\.N'S SOXS,
1iejl11crs aJHl Smelte1•s o{ Gold and Sili>er,
Bullion I'u•·cJrn;cd. A<snys of Ore a Spcciult.y.
Work,, 25 to 31 Xoith Portland Ave., Brooklyn.

G. L. BAILEY,
Sol~

. 1Vith or ll"ilhout Boilers,

lJ"i•·c

;lianilla ]lope
D1•u1ns.

01•

Specially Adapte<I to

MINrnG INTERESTS.

NEW YORK,

OIJice, fl Jolm St.,

Agent in )fainc for

Dittmar's High Explosires, nnd Dtt Pont's
Powder ~Iills.
2211\li<klle corner of 'l'cmplc Sis., - Portland.
- •.\Jso, Dealer in-

GUN S AND SPORTING GOODS.

1\!anufactnretl by the

LIDGERWOOD :M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York. Thos. Jenness & Son,
Ea.•tern Aaency, ERIE CITY IRON WORKS~ 10 Olii·cr St., Boston.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers !n

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates. HARDWARE,
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,

CUTLERY,

Mill Savvs and Files.

Manufacturing Stationers, 19 !mk St., (Cor. of Hawley,) Boston, are prepare1l
to supply Sketches and make to order at Sl1ort Notice,

Building Materials, Window Glass,

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, kc.

AND ALL FORMS REQUIRED BY MINING CO:UPANI:ES,
..A..t ::C...o~ P.rices.

LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO.
Manufacturing

and

Mining

Stcde .!lssa,,yer,

Stationers,

103 DEVONSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Office, BOSTON, i'IASS.

Grudnnte of the Worcester Inslitnt~ of Technology,
)fosrnchusetts. Five years practical experience with minerals.

MAIN STREET,

Stock Certificates a specialty. Jlfininjf Books ancl Forms r. o. Box 192.
in Stoclc micl 1nacle to orcler.
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED.

Ell8worth, Maine.

Subscriptions ornl advertisements received for the
leading Ens tern an cl \Vcstcm mining jouruuls.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
SUJ,PJIUJUC ACI.D WOltU.S CONNECTED.
'I1hc liig-lH!st c:: eh price will he 1mitl for ores of Gold nncl Silver, Lciul mHl Copper.
\\'ANTED I~J JIEDL\.'I' EI, y, -2000 tons of Co;ipcr Mundie, containing from 2 to 4 per cent. of
Ucppcr, with• a per cent. Of Sulphur. ...:\l~o 100 tous of Gah!11a, contuiui11g 30 per cent. antl npwan.b of Lend.
SPECIAi, NOTICE '£0 lUJNING COiUJ•ANIES,
111 tH'lkr to a:-t:i::::t the miner~ of th1~ Ea::itcrn St:1tc~ and the Prodm:cs iu lleturmining the v:tlnc of tllcir cn·es,
the·--t~ \Vurks will treat lorn uC 500, lt)')\1 or ·.moo lh3. of ore, at the s.Dn: lei.TE A:3 For. L.\IWEH 1.oTs.
'l'hi::i offer
will, hO\\ evl'l' 1 he limited to ~ix rnoulh3' tim~.
"\\~::::;c!ti- can uuload dil"cctly into the Company's \Votk~; Car~ can nuload in the Company's ynnl.

P. L.

B~LI~1'LB1'T,

Supt. and Sec'y,

fllcc of the Co1upnnr, :is.; Con::rrsH S1rcc!. Po1·tln1ul, Ilic.
c-~·- .. No visitors will he allowed in tha \Vorks.
(J

ESTABLISHED 1871.

~ai1.l.e

~£ate

Assay

Office.

FRANK L. BARTLETT,

Assayer aricl Ohe1nist for the State of 1Yiair1.e.
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
All 1u~tiays mtHlc nt the )la.inc Stute A!!~ay Otlice nre tlnplictltcd arnl will be gnurnntced correct. Samples nlwn vs retained nnd in ca.:o;c of tlonht will be ~mhmitted to the U. S. A!<~:ty Office for ndjn~tment.
\f.&-~111n1>lel'Ol of 01·e" and winc1·a.M forn•111·clccl ,,·ill 1·f'ceivc ntle111iou f1·0111 !tl1·. Iln1·l·
le.tt )JCl'hOUntly._~.:~
:b'ull 1rnd complete un~lly:::cs of ores nnd nll mincml snb::;tances will he a specialty. II:v.;ng n laboratory complete in c\·cry piu'ticnlnr and fitted with nll the tnodcn1 improved apptu·atu:?. 1 eupcdoL· focilit1cs nre n1£orllcd for
chemical work either med1cnl 1 kgal, 1nicroscopicnl or unulytical.
lllainc ores uml all the lea<llu!l Enropctm and Western ores can be seen at the )!aiuc State Assay Ol!ice.
)lining men anti othcrn ure iuviten to call. Scud for circular.
JU. RAYiUOND, ,\.,
bt A~~t.

n.

n.,

S_ P. SHARPLES,

State l1ssaver and Chemist,
114: STATE [ST., BOSTON.
?i.Uncs

yl~ited

aad reports madi.

~nint ~ining ~nurnnL
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered nt the Po=:t Office in B:tugor, ::\Iainc, os second-class mail matter.]

3.-21.-74.

$2 per Year;
{ G Cents pc1• Copy •

BANGOR, MAINE, MAY 27, 1881.

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & 00.,

lllNIJN&

ST8~K

JBJB8KBBil@

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOSTON", JY.l:.A.SS.

OFFICE, 22 -W-.A.TER STREET,

~~--~~--~-~~~-~---~---~~~

EUGENE M. HERSEY,

W. FRANK STEWART,

?ractical Geologist and Mining Engineer. JY.rINING STOCK BROKER
Parties who mny desire my services ns a miniDg expert, in any portion of North America, can confcl'
with me by writing to the care of t11e llliniu~ 1focora,
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the MAINE lllt:s1sa JouR~AL, Bungor1 i\fc.
F. STEWART, )LE.

-

.No. ii Kenduskeag Ulock, Bang·or, fflainc.

w.
C. W. KEMPTON,

1'1.[:X:N":X NG- STc:>c::a;:a ::SOUG-:A3:T .A.N'":O SOLX>.

""'\l'Viggin." Small &

:MI~~m~~ li~~~~~~ik~~

INSURANCE .ACEN'I'S,
12 West Market Square,

Special attcution gi<;cn to Examinations nml Reports

on )lines, &c., in Southeru and Eu5teru :States nnd
Proviuce.s.

.

VARDEN & VARNEY\

IMrnmt:?

General New Engla.nd. Agent for
. •
, .,
1
Atlas Powder, Fuses, natteries, IngerEnorinao-r-s.
~ ~1s:sa..ve1 tS:
soll Steam Drills, and the Laf·
---·--9 -·~9-...,~ 1L~ '11€ a .. ==.,p --=
lin & Ra111l Gun Pow<ler.
S.\NTA }'E, NEW 3IEXICO.
Prices ns Lo'v ns the Lo\l'cst.
5 Cnstont llouse ~t., Proviclcncc, It. I.

CAPT. THOMAS POLLARO
·-WILL-

Iu Hancock County und immediate vicinity.
Address,

CASTIXE, ll!AIXE.

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE PLACED 0:'11 llllNING IH!ILDINGS AND lllACIIINEU."\'. AT LO'V·
ES'J.' RATES.

Permanent ndtlres•, 46 'Gptou Street, Boston, :.\fns:;.

H. :O. CBISWOLD,

""'\l'Villiain.s,

J

__

:\Iiuiug- propcttics cx:.uniucll null reported

011.

PLAISTED & SMITH,
Counsellors at Lavv
BA.NGOR, lllE,
.?\-f. PLAI.:3Tt:D.
lh:H.TILU( L 8.:\llTH,
'l'his flrm will cnrrfnlly ntteml to kgal 1m:-3inc:ss iu nll
the State and rnitcd States Conrto,
lIARHt."3

c. w. :a:o:s::es,

B. BARNES, Jr ..

B:Fl.O~E::El.~

Borul mut Stock Broker,

31 E:::change St., I'ortla.ncl, Me.

50 E:::change St., Portlancl, Me.

?iliui11g cito~k~ a spccial.ty. Stocks bought and ~_old
)lniuc ?\lining Stocks a specialty. Order::i for Stocks
on tomim.::;stou o~· earned on fn.vorublc ten~1~. Orand Bonds cx:ccutctl iu Portlnnd, :Uostou 1 :N"cw York
der.5 promptly hllctl. Correspondence Eohc1ted.
and other n1arkets.
Correspondents de::til'cd iu th~
OFFICE SIIELBl:R:-<E )Il'.>IXG CO.
principal cities am! towns.

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMP ANY,
!Uembcrs

of the Boston lllinin;;- mul Stock Exchan;:-c, and the New Yol'li §lock

Boa1·d,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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Patent Stean1 P11n1ps,
THE STANDARD.

Above cut represents a Knowles Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or
impure water, or where the work is hard and continuous.
The engraving on the right shO\VS our new vertical
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts.
'l'hc water cylinder which is of the "Bucket Plunger"
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder barrel,
which, when worn out can be at once replaced with a
new one without removing the pump from its position
or breaking any of its connections. It has but two
water valves- one suction and one discharge -which
can be almost instantly reached, and replaced when
necessary.
All the metals used in the constniction of the pump
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy
Pressure Pump.

are chosen with a yiew to the !!;reatcst dulrnbility in
working the bad water common to mines.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

rtIHton Jllining anti lllilling Co.

OFFICE, Rooms Hand 15 Simmons Building, BOSTON,[JIIASS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDING, BOSTON, ::lIASS.
:i'IIINES, SULLIV,\N, l\IE.

MINES, BLUE IIILL, :ME.
50,000 Shares.

Capitnl, $:>00,000.

S. C. BLANCHARD, President.

Capital, s;;oo,ooo.
Pur Yal ue, $10. 00.

\VJI. ]II. JEWETT, Treasurer.

JOHN ::II. ::\IERRILL, Secretary.
J. II. ::llOYLE, Snperintcm1cnt.

4Jberryfield Silver lUinin;- Co.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, :ME.
Capifal, $.300,000.

SA11UEL CA:\1PJ3ELL, Prcsi<lcnt.

DmEcTons-Clrns. II. Lewis, Geo. E. lfarringtou, Geo. West, J. D. l'rcscoll,
W. o. Arnold.
JOHN SHOENDAR, Superintendent.

Revere Silver

::\U:NES, CHERRYFIELD, JIIE.

100,000 Shares.

Par Yu!ttc, $3.00.

OFFICE, B:\:<iGOR, ?.IE,

Capi:otl, $500,000.

Silver lllinin;- Co.,

l00,000 Shares.

Treasury Fuud, 52,000 Shares.

GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.

lllining

Shelburne

Silvei·

L. D.

lliining

~IINES,

<Jo.

SIIELDURNE, N. II.

100,000 Shares.

Capitnl $500,000.

:If. S'IYE-\T, President.

W,'.L E. GO"CLD, Treasmer.
STEPHEN JENNINGS, )fonaging Director,

DmECTOllS -L. D. )f. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chusu
C. S. l\Iorrill, Geo. L. Wnrren, John E. Duruhnm, Wm. E. Gould, Stepltell
Jcuning:!f.

GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent.

(;o.
OFFICE, D,\NGOR, l\IE.

)Il:N.ES, BL1.'E HILL. :\CE.
Par Ynllie, .s.;.oo.

100,000 Shares.

IIANSON GREGORY, Jn., Prcs't.

J_\:\IES lllITCIIELL, Superinleudenl.

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

DrnEcTons-A. II. Harris, of New York; Natlrnn Cleaves nml Frank C.
Crocker, of Portland; C. W. Bryant, of Deer Isle uncl George D. Greeley, of
Boston.
S. Z. DICKSO::<i, Superintendent.

Douglass

iDL E. BROWN, Treasurer,

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME.

GEO. F. GOULD, Trcn5urcr.

OFFICE, K\NGOR, lllE.

Par Ynluc, 55.00,

DmECTons-F. 0. Beal, ii'. J. Webb, George ,V, Knight, .Ezrn L. Sterns,
A. Il. Thaxter, Bangor.

l\IINES, DEER ISLE, ?.IE.

A. II. HARIUS, President.

Capital, $.>00,000.

?.IINES, DLl:E HILL, ?\IE.

WM. E. BROWN, Secretary,

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of J".llswortb, llfonngcr.

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME.

Conipany.

100,000 Slrnrcs,

Capital, $.500,000.
F. 0. BEAL, President.

DmEcTons-IIon. William Freeman, Samuel A. Cmnpbcl• and Jnmes A.
Milliken, nil of Cherryfield.
W. A. LEO::<iARD, Snperiutcm1cnt.

Isle

lllinin~

Jltl1gc J. A. JIIILLIKE:f. Trcasmet·.

:U:on. W::\I. FREE:llAN, Secretary.

Deer

Par valne, ;$2.50

200,000 Shares.

C!L\S. II. LEWIS, Prcs't.
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Trc,1s.
W. 0. AR:N'OLD, Secretary.

Capital, $300,000.

STEPHEN JEN:N'l::{GS, Treas.

JIIINES, BLU.E HILL, :\IE.

100,000 Shares.

Par Ya!t10, $5.UI),

Stock assc!35ab!c to the ummmt of ixu· value.

II. B. DARLI:::\G, Secretary.
IION. I•'REDERICE: )[. LA 1.'GIITON, Presillcnt.

F. II. \VILLIAll1S, Assistunt Secretary nnll Transfer Agent.
DmEcTons-H. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hamlin, Charles IInmlin onll I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; iYm. D. Swazcy, of Dncksport, nnd E. c. Arey, of Winterport.

D1nECTORs-Frcdcrick )[. I.aughton, F. \V. llill, C. F.~Brngg and Thoma!!
White, of Ban;;or; S. :N. Stockwell nm1 G. B. Putnam, of Doston.

DANIEL Dl:.:-;x, Superiutendeut.

IIENilY L. GREGOHY, Supcl'inteudcut.

Go1dtlsbo1•0 Silver
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, :i'IIE.
Capital,

~500,000.

lllinin~

Co.

100,000 Shares.

lllinin;;

Par Yalue, $5.00.

IIENRY N. STONE, Pres't.
DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas.
BRO'\\-::S-ELL GIUNGER, &crct:u-y.
DmEcTons-Henry N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Grnugcr, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson Warren, C.R. Aldrich, nnd Geo. II. Smith, nil of Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendent.

•

~:;00,000.

100,000 Shares.

Pnr valuo, $5.00.
F. R. i\OLRSE, Treasurer.

DumcTor.s-Gco. B. Brow11 1 B. S. Grant, C. F. Farrington, J. G. Hu~:;cJl aud
Dudley R. Chill1.

'I'IIO;\L\S CAHILL, Superintendent.

(Jo.

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, JIIASS.
MI:NES, BLUE HILL, ::lrE.
100,000 Shares.

Capitul,

GEOHGE B. BHOWN, President,

DmEcTons-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Bnrrill nnd Eugene H:tle, all of .Ellsworth.
W. I. VALE:S-TIN.E, Superintendent.

CJ01n1>any.

OFFICE, 17 Tremont Ihuk Building, BOSTO::<i. MASS.,
:m::-;-ES, SULLIVAX, )IE.

l'nr Value, $3.00.
C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer.

J. B. RED?llAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WORCESTER, :.\fanngcr.

C11pital, $500,000.

SuHilian lllining

l\IINES, GOlJLDSBOIW, )1£.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

C. F. BHAGG, Treasurer.

C. F. DIL\GG, Secretary.

OFFICE, BA'NGOH, )lE.

~IINES,

100,000 SMres.

ECGEXE :i'i[. HERSEY, President.
JOHN S. JE::S-XESS, Trcnsmcr.

HL1JE IIILL, ll!E.
Pm· Value, $.3.00,

SX:llUEL S'l'EUNS, Yicc Presi,Jcnt.
JOll:N R. ::lfASOX, Secretary.

DmECTOm-E. ::\L Hersey, s,unud Stems, John s. .Jcnnc;;s Unl1 J,;c~q Stcr1'
of Bango1·; W. D. Swuzey, o( lli.1cksport; Ilnnson Gregory, Jr., of Rockhllll1
Charles Duff, of Blue II I.
. . .· ·
·
··
· ·
OH;\lH,]':S PU:ff, Supcriutenl1c11t,
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g co.,
T Er.E
t
•
New York Daily (TraphlC
All Ha1ds of FURNITURE.
G. TY. Jl1ERRILL

Analyst and Assayer.
•

Contains lhc btc;t Financial and :l!iniug :-;cw,,

Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,

Oft\ce removed to

BLUE IIILL,

:1~.rnuracturersanc1Dca1c~s1n

1JldLYE.

&;c. &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New
Eugland
63 ,\': 6.'; ,l£ain St., Banaor.

Tcm1§, s12 Pei· 1lenr.
TIIE SATnm,\Y GHAPHIC only $2. 50 Jicr ,_·car.
Acltlrcss,
DAILY GUAPJIIC, New York.

Metall11rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL JvIILL RUNS 500 POUNDS AND UPTY,,1.RDS.
.Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of

Works

33 HA"'7\TKINS

and

Supplies

Furnished.

Srlt".~ BOS'I~ON~

l"\IASS.

:Oea:n.e S-teaui :1?"1..:1.mp Compan..yD
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, .Agent,

•

•

•

Bangor, Me.
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Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine
K ~l. llLAC\DIXG, l l'llI 1.00 ,
W. F. BL.\.NDIXG, f '
~ ..
E. I!. JL\Kl:-i,

llt:~lSf:~" 'lA!<.WER.

THE .:\LH.:\B )l1:-.;1.s1.~,JoL·u~ .\Lb pubtbhed in tlte intere.::::t u( all wliude:--ire to &ee
Ihe miucml resource::; or )foiue aucl mljaccnt State~ aml Pro,·inee~ become n :5otlr1'.e
of prolit autl wealth to the re:::.i<lcut!'i of this cu tire sectiou. '1.'hcrc is 110 more
lcg-itimatc or usclnl hmnch o( hn:;iue:-s than utilizinµ-, hy mc<ntS of ~cientitic nml
approvc<l 1nctho<l~, the protlucts of the ;.;oil aml the trcmmrcs bidden in the rock~.
Our Eastern territory is s;ully in need of snch uu imlnstry as 1nini11~ for the precious aud useful miucral5 may bccom.c, if carried on in the 1ight of rcat<on nud
common scuse. To uid iu pro1noting thi:; grnndc.st and noble:3t of all industries is
the object of this JocmuL. It will look to all who have the truest intet·ests of
State aud Nation at heart, to support it iu Its purpose.
"rhe Joun:s-.A.L is entirely independent of nny untl all iuflncnccs which mi~ht
tend to cletm.ct from its relL:lhility 1 nu<l while ntt~mpting to arouse the public mmd
to the fall import:rncc of giviug proper attention to thfs too-long llegl~ctctl subject, it will nlso pursue n con5cn·ative course nnd endeavor !:'O for ns Its influence
m:1y extend to guard the friends of the iudustry against uny nuduc excitement.
Reports of 1nincrul discoveries, of whatever nature and whcrevc1· m:ldc, arc
::.olicited, nnd should, when possible, be accompanied by ~pccimen.3. All sumplcs
seut by mail or express rnu.st be prepaid.
Informntion relating to miuing propertic:=. or rnincml lund:j which mny he sent
iu by pnrties interested will cheerfully be given a place in these column~, oi·er the
U'rlter's slgnatu.re, whcneYer space will permit. "!'he Joun:s~\L caunot und will
not eutlorse :my opinions thus expre~~ed, except after n. per::onal examination of
the mine or property iu qn~stiou by sorne member of its. sttl.ff.
. Con1:muuication~ relntiug to 1ni.11es 1 1ninin_g, trea~ment of ores. un~1.kim1rccl suhJCCts:, tram Geolog1.5tst 'l\£etnlh11·g1sts, Practical )[mcrs und Sc1eut1ilc ?,[eu generally, arc e:1.111c:;tly desired.
Snhscriptiou price, postage puid, $~.00 per year, strictly in adv:rnce.
Atlvcrti:!ing rntt!s nrncle known upon application.
All letters should be addressed to

'l'lIE MAINE ?.IISIXG JOUHXAL,

BANGOR. FRIDAY,

~LiY

BA~uon, ~Lus>:.

27, 1881.

The great mineral wealth of this country is in its immense
bodies of cheaply mined low-grade ores, instead of in the
knife-blade veins of rich ore which is understood to cost as
much to mine as the metal is worth.-[Conservativc.
Ordinary investors in mining shares who are not well informed, inrnriably expect too much. ·To transform a few
croppings on a ledge into a >vell developed mine, with
adequate machinery, oftentimes requires years. It then begins to pay enormously, but there must necessaL"ily have
becu a good deal of expense and "dead work."-[Bullion
Miuer.
The despatch from St. John's, N. F., referred to in our
last issue, to the effect that the Imperial Government refused
to sanctwn the railway contract bill, has not yet been confirmed, audit is to be hoped the report was untrne. The
building of thid road and the opening up of the rnluable
timber aml mineral lands now inaccessible wonltl create au
era of pro:;perity for the people of Newfonndlaud which
;yonltl far moL"e than couuterlmlaucc the concc.;;sions to the
American company, which have occasioned so much foolish
talk among a few misgnidetl individuals whose suspicions
have been aroused by jealous rivals. In fact, the railroad
is the one thing needful to transform this fair Island from an
obscure fishing station, fast going to decay, into a wealthy,
prosperous and powerful Province. Nor could the enterprise have fallen into better hands. The parties who have
secured the contract arc honorable gentlemeu aud we feel
assured that no concessions which could be granted them
would ever be subjected to abuse. They also possess the
requisite skill, energy and capital to push the work to a

speedy completion. It is to be regretted that so influential a
journal as the :N c11· York Herald should not have hall a corrcspoudeut iu tl1c J;;lanrl 1\'ho could be a little mo1·c discreet,
to say the lea5t, as;;umiug l1i.3 letters which Jrnyc receutl.\·
appeared in that paper to correctly retlcct the scntimeuts id'
the Islamlers, wl1id1 we 110 not helicn. His effusions haH
uot :mccecdcd in mlvnu1:iug the interc~ts either of Americans 01· the pcoplu of N cwfoumllallll, and may have 'vorked
ser10us injury to ho th.

AN APPEAL.
Now that worb for the treatment of all kinds of ores 1t1
any quantity have been established at Portland and Boston,
it is to be hoped that our mining companies which have been
obliged to suspend work on account of lack of fuucls with
which to continue, will sec the necessity of sending a quantity of ore from their dumps to be treated, and thns establish
its rnlue. If it is worthless, it is best to know it as early
as possible, and close up the bnsiucss of the company; if it
may be worked at a fair profit, and if the miue has been developed sufficiently to promise an unlimited supply, there
will no longer be any difficulty in securing the capital required to open it up in propei· shape.
This is all that is needed to establish the mining industry of
l\Iaine upon a sound basis. \Ve want to know just where
we stand. \Ve wish to ascertain how many of these thousand or more prospect holes in the State arc mines or likely to become such, and which of them arc uot. And now,
with sampling and reduction works so near at hand, there is
no longer any excuse for remaining in ignornuce concerning
their merits. To be sure, there arc other conditions besides
a small or even a considerable quantity of good ore required
to make a mine, but by far the greater majority of the
shafts started in the State of Maine ham been upon welldofined fissure veins, with every possible indication of pe1·rnanence, and with nearly all such, the only thing to he ascertained in order to prove their value or worthlessness is the
nature of the contents.
The workings of the G oltlcn Circle and Sullirnn mills aud
the Douglass allll Twin Lead smelters lta\·e proved the ores
of those mines capable of being worked easier allll by less
expensive methotls than the ores of almost any known districts. There are other localities in the State where the
copper prospects are fully equal to those of the Blne Hill district; there arc also scores of properties which make a better
showing than did the Sullivan at the same depth. Furthermore, the veins, almost without exception, widen as they go
down allll with increascll depth they are found to cany a
larger percentage of silYcr. Then too, the mistakes aud experiments nnavoichblc in a new district have all been made
by the pioneer companies and ncetl not be repeated, and their
experiences arc, therefore, of incalculable value.
\Vhy then should the de\'clopmcut of these properties
longer be dehtycd? It is time the mining meu of .l\faine
should be up mul doing. They have already remained idle
too long. Nearly every instance of a suspension of work
can be traced to causes outside of the mines themselves, and
was brought about by ignorance of the proper methods to
pursue, incident to au entirely new business. Hesults were
expected too soon; confidence was shaken ; it was thought
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best to wait and watch the development of the oltler mines,
and by their success or failure the others must stand or fall.
They have succeederl, in the face of stupendous obstacles
which, iu the light of p1·eseut knowledge, ueed uot be encountered by those who follow after them. There is no reason why the mining interest of Maine should remain in a
lethargic condition longer. Capital will come when once
confidence is restored; and a careful examination of the only mines in the State whose merits haYe been actually tested,
has never failed to convince the most sceptical.
"\Ve have no fear as to the ultimate success of the mining
industq iu :Maine. Gradually mining men of experience
and capital arc coming in aud gobbling up our best properties. They will be worked for wh.it there is in them, and
the business thus established will in time reach extensive
proportions. But there is no valid reason why the people
of Maine should not themselves reap some of the direct as
well as indirect benefits resulting from the workiug of these
rich and limitless mineral deposits, and thus, while enriching themselves, hasten the day when l\Iainc shall acquire the
wealth and prestige which rightfully belong to her.

Daily Advertiser, ancl A. H. KIDXEY, M. E., of the Boston Ore l\Iilling ar1cl Metallurgical "\Vorks, have been visitiug
the mines in the vicinity of Blue Hill and Sullivan during
the past week.
GENERAJ, JouN A. Strrrnn, the discoverer of gold in
Californin, is to have a monumei.t erected to his memory,
in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. The statue will be
cast from one or more pieces of bronze ordnance, captured
from the enemy during the Mexican war, and contributed
by General "\V. T. Sherman.
CoL. "\V. A. LE How, editor and proprietor of the New
York Conservative, returned on the 4th inst. from a four
months trip to :Mexico, where he has been engaged in examining the mines and mining districts of the State ofl\Iichoacan, in the interest of n, Syndicate of New York gentlemen, further particulars coucerning which arc given in another column. Col. Le How was very favorably impressed
with the mineral resources of Old l\Iexico and is highly enthusiastic over the possibilities of the rich mines examined
by him, and which are the property of the Syndicate.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
Personals.

-Sound investments-telephone shares.

IIox. "\VruLDr l\I. EVARTS is said to have made a fortune
in coal stocks.

-Invalids should avoid German "spas;" they are Tcntonic.-fBoston Transcript.

F. H. "\VrLLL\.~rs, of Boston, has been passing a few days
of the present week amid the sulphurous fires of Blue Hill.

It is or-

Gm:rn1u.r, Fru.xcrs A. "\VAurnr:, Superintendent of the
Census, has been chosen President of the l\fossachusetts Institute of Technology.
Pr:ESIDENT H.-1.muxGTON ancl TnE.1.summ TucrrnrnIAx,
of the Copperopolis l\Iiuiug Company, leave Boston to-night
(Friday) for a visit to the mine.
CoL. Tno1u.s A. ScoTT, the railroad magnate a11d millionaire, <lied at his suburban residence near Philadelphia,
on the night of l\Iay twenty-first, aged fifty-six years.
PRESIDENT HEitSEY, of the Twin LeaLl l\Iining Company,
is negotiating with the Brnsh Electric Light Co. with a view
to illuminating the Twin Lead Smelting "\Yorks by electricity.
l\IEssns. Prmscon & H1msEY will open their new brokerage oflice at 83 Devonshire street, Boston, on l\Ionclay next.
The oili.ce is centrally locateLl and is fitted up in nu elegant
manner.
Pww. Fr:ANK STEWAnT is at Bangor, l\Ic. His numerous friends 011 this coast will be pleased to learn that he has
regained his hcalth.-[San Frnncisco Daily Hcport,
l\Iay lGth.
PrmsrnENT GAm'IELD is one of the heaviest owners in the
Beaver Dam GolLl l\Iine, of North Carolina. This property has been known as a paying mine for upwards of fift.yfivc years.
C. "\V. Horms, of Portland, has recently returned from a
trip to the Shelburne mining district and is very enthusiastic
in regard to the future prospects in that section. Operations
on the l\Iascot property commenced on l\Ionday last.
l\Iu. R. S. LAWRENCE, mining reporter of the Boston

- "\Vhat is vinegar without a mother ?-[Ex. J
plum Yery poor.-[Bostou Evening Star.

- "\Vhen the Bey first licars the l\Iarseillaise he will, of
course, want to know what that Tunis.-[Philaclelphia
Bulletin.
-It is said that a well known mining millionaire has recently ordered 1,000 square feet of books, to be bound to
match his furniture.
-"l\Iy precious ·wife!" said Editor "\Vhitelaw Heid, as he
scanned the $;j00,000 check which l\Irs. Heid received from
her father as a bridal present.-[ Home Journal.
-Nineteen couples were divorced at the recent term of the
l\Iaine Supreme Court in Belfast. Even in Belfast, it appears, the marriage knot doesn't always make the belle fast.
-[Norristown Herald.

-A debtor being asked why he went into bankrnptcy, re1)lied: '"\Veil, my liabilities were large, my inabilities numerous, and my probabilities unpromising, and so I thought
I'd do as my neighbors do."
-Denver water contains chemical qualities that eat up a
locomotive boiler in a very short time. Boilers have to be
cleaned once nod sometimes twice a day. It is asserted that
it never affects the Denver stomach.-[Home Journal.
-It's easy enough to edit a newspaper when there is lots
to write about, but when people arc too honest to steal, too
careful to get hurt, or too lazy to kick up a fuss, then the
local's job assumes gigantic proportions.-[Esmeralda (N cy.)
Herald.
-The amenities of l\Iontana journalism are rigidly observed by the papers there. One editor scarcely prints an
issue of his paper without calling his opponent "a liar of
the darkest dye," and the equally courteous neighbor retorts
by advising the other to sell his "sour stomach to an ink
factory for gall."
-Boston papers are telling about a gentleman in that city,
who recently made $50,000 in a mining speculation.
A
Chicago man recently macle $100,000 in a mining specula-
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tion. He intended to invest that amount in the scheme, but
was fortunately taken sick and died before the trade could
be complcted.-[Chicago Times.

to such old-fashioned expressions as bird's-eye porphyry,
propylyte, syenite and the like.-rsan Fraucis90 Daily Report.

-A clergyman was travelling through the Humboldt
mountains with an olLl miuer. Said the miner, "Do yon
really believe that God made the world in six clays?" "Of
course I do." ''"\Voll, don't you think," returned the miner,
"that He might have put in one more day to advantage
right around here?"

-The Grass Valley (Cal.) Union has been shown a piece
of rock that bore a marked resemblance to qn<trtz that has
been partially decomposed aucl its solid parts stained by the
oxidation of minerals. It was taken from between the tubes
of au old boile1·. The boiler has been in use for some years
at quartz mines, aucl the rock was the result of the accretiods
or precipitation of the steam that permeated or escaped from
the tubes, and in the course of years hardened into a stone
some three inches in thickness. To all appearance it was a
quartz formation, and would be so pronounced by any miner
of experience. The process by which this stone was formed
would seem to be strong proof of the theory that quartz
veins arc of aqueous formation, and that the forces may be
still actively at work in Nature's laboratory creating the
fissures and filling them with the deposits of a distinctive
mineral character, that come from the waters and the socalled adjacent "country rock."

An Ethiopit1n witness in the court of Justice Hires at Virginia City, Nev., being asked his business, said : "\Yell,
boss, I s'pose I might be called a miner." If yon work at
mining, yon are, of course, a miner," said the judge. "\Voll,
dat's wat I wo1·ks at." "\Yhat kind of mining are you doing?'' "De kind o' mining I works at is wat cloy calls
lrnlso-mining."
-The favorite dance of the fruit preserver is the can-can.
-[Boston Times. J The angler's favorite dance-the reel.[ Somerville Journal. J The soldier's favorite dance-the
. squacl-clrill.-[St. John Sun. J The doctor's favorite dance
-the lancers. The woodsawyer's favorite dance-the jig.
The brewer's favorite dance-the hop.-[New York Stock
Report.] The girls' favorite dance-the polonaise. The boys'
favorite dance-the racquet.
-Evidently the art of wood-cngrnving has not as yet
quite reached perfection iL1 some portions of the \Vest. The
Idaho \Vorld says: "Saturday and Tuesday the Statesman
came out illustrated. The first picture was a \Vood river
sketch, and the second a "take off" on the "Stnr Route
Frauds." The inspiration that seized the artist was very
good, but the engraving was a bad job. Looked like it was
done on a chunk of pine bark with a dull ax."
-A California lady purchased a chicken in the San
Francisco market, for home consumption, the other day,
and in its crop was found a piece of placer gold, worth about
six dollars.-[Exchaugc. J If the above item come:; to the
notice of the 1\Luxi-: J\Inmm JOURNAL, no chicken in the
State will be safe.-[ Richmond Bee. J Not so, neighbor; we
have chicken-hearted individuals enough in this business already, without our attempting to make miners of any more
of them.
-Vermont is the only State that has not a sin,,.le Chinaman. North Carolina and Delaware have each on~, and Alabama has four. The largest number in any Southern
State is 483, and Louisiana is the State. Sugar growing
has brought them there. The other States and Territories
in which they are most numerous are: Pennsylvania, 170;
Illinois, 240; Utah, 518; Arizona, 632; New York, 9-12;
Montana, 1,76-1; Idaho, 3,378; Nevada, 5,428; Oregon,
9,515; and California, 75,122.
-Last summer the ·Miners' Exchange ran out of ice occasionally, but our friend Pat Igoe, being extremely fertile
in expedients, was always adequate to the emergency.
\Vhen iced drinks were callccl for, he had a lot of nice quartz
crystals handy which ho put into that tin scheme that bartenders have to shake up punches and other mixed drinks,
and then poured in the liquids aud shook 'em up lively wit!:
the crystals. The imbibers wouhl smack their lips over the
cooling drinks aucl vote them immcnse.-[Arlrnusas Mining
Journal.
-The last party of government Slll'\'eyors who c:tme
through this part of the country, says the Virginia Chronicle, made a scientific exmninatiou of the Comstock lode, and
after microscopic inspection gave the principal rocks their
true name~. The foot wall, or western wall of the vein,
they call diorite, and the hanging, or eastern wall, diabase.
The vein matler is pronounced to be a mixture of diabase,
diorite and quartz. Hereafter the Comstocker who desires
to be strictly correct in his language must bid goodbye

-Thomas Quirk, of Gold Hill, <lied nt his residence in
that town last Thursday evening. Deeeased was one of the
veteran miners of the Comstock, brave to rashness, a mun
once of irnn constitution, but, like many others of the same
mould, he at last died a victim to the seeds of death fixed in
his frame on the occasion of the great fire in the Yellow
Jacket l\Iinc, in April, 1869. At the time of that fearful
fire in the lower levels Thomas Quirk displayed great
courage in leading the work of reclaiming the bodies of the
suffocated miners. He was then badly poisoned by the
gases which filled the lower levels, from the effects of which
he nenr fully recovered. Four years ago he was brought
down by an attack of rheumatism, and has never beeu out
of bed since. During all that time he has been perfectly helpless, not being able to moYe hand or foot. His wife has
displayed the greatest fortitude through the trying ordeal
she has undergone, devoting all her time aml energies to her
husband's comfort.-[ Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise.

The Geology of Gold.
[Sau

Frn~cioco

Alt,1.)

At the recent annual meeting of the San Francisco l\Iic10scopical Society, l\Ir. l\Ielville Atwood exhibited some beautiful rock sections under the microscope, containing gold. 'l'he
cabinet specimens, the rock sections, and the metallic samples of rollell gold, were shown by :i'.Ir. Atwood to represent
the two geological ages of gold formation. They were very
different in color and fineness, from dark gold-yellow to nearly silver-white, and from SSO to \JGO fine. Gold occurs in rocks
of various ages, from the earliest of Azoie to the Cretaceous or
Tertiary periods. The schists that contain the auriferous veins
were once sedimentary bells of clay, sand or mud, derived from
the 'vcar of pre-existing rocks. Through some prncess, in
which heat was concerned, the latter "·ere metamorphosed into
the hard crystalline schists, and at the same time upturned,
broken and often opened between layers. Schists with auriferons quartz veins were also made in Paleozoic time; also still
btcr in the Jurassic period, as iu the Sierra N eyacla, and still
later in the Cretaceons ancl 'l'ertiary period, as in the Coast
i\Iountains of California. Aul'iferous quartz veins are in no
case igneous veins-that is, veins filled by injection of melted
maltcr from below-he asserted.
-The Portland Smelting and llcduction Works are running
continuously under the superintendence of Prof. Bartlett am!
sho\\'ing excellent results. Good progress is being made on the
Acid Works. It is probable that another bnilcli!Jg will be erected
containing a blast furnace and a zinc distilling furnace, with a
special view to treating the Cape Rosier ore.
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An Important Maine Industry.
Tirn COB!~ Lnrn CO:'.l!P.~xy"s CE:l!EXT wom~s
[IlccklanLI Conl'ier.]

AT

IWCKLAXD.

'!'here are ycry few people in this city "·ho arc aware of the
magnitude of the Cobb Lime Co"s Cement ·works now in opcratio11, aml so a Courier rcprescntatiYc paid them a Yisit h-;t week
in onler to giye the re:Hler.3 of this newspaper ~otne idea as to
the manufacture of this celebrated Portlallll cement. ,,.c were
kindlv furnished all the details of its manufacture and sho\\'11
about the institution by .\.. IY. Sha11·, the gcntlcnrnnlv aml
well informed Superintendent, "·ho by the way is the patentee
and mtmufacturcr of all the machinc:ry n.,cLl by the company,
and it is extensive and includes much that is or the ukc;;t
'vorkmanship.
Sixteen men are kept lrnsily at work in the different branchco
of the manufacture and the scene is animated enough. The
works are being· run day and night to fill orders, and have a capacity of 1000 barrels a month. It really looks as though the
manufacture of this article is to play an important l'ettturc
among onr industries.
Portland Cement is chemically deseribeLl as a Lloublo silieatc
of lime and alumina and possesses to a great degree that well
known property of hyclrnulicity, or setting and harclenino· under water. 'l'hc name originated with J. Aspdtin, in feeds,
Eng., about 1825, who introdnccd its manufacture under a patent granted by the British Government. The cement mortar.
when set, haying the appearance and clurnbilitr of the Port~
land, Eng., stone, of which some of London"s most beautiful
cllificcs arc built, suggested the name of Portland Cement. In
England the cement is manufactured from the chalk deposits,
on the shores of the rivers Thames and l\Icdway, mixed "·ith
the alluvial clays.
The Cement l~orks in this city are using limestone in its
natural state, bcmg chemically composed as follows: 3,3 to 87
per cent. lime, 13 to 15 per cent. silicate;;, iron, alumina, magnesia, etc., and some choice clay:< of three varieties that arc
abul1llant in this locality; giving a product that compares very
favorably with the old established I,ondon Portland Cements.
The following arc some chemical analyses of the cements taken
by Dr. Glcndouning, A. \V. Shaw and Prof. Phillips, State
Assayei·.
Loudon P. C. Cobb Lime C' o. Portlnud Ccm.

Lime.................................... 03.86

Silicti.......... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. . . . . • . 19. rn
.:\lnn1inn...... •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. G.92
Oxide of iron.... • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
2. 5:!
Cnrbonic uci<l. •. • . .. . .. .. • • • • . . • .. . . . 1.08
:\Iugnesin............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0S
Sulphuric ucid.................. . .. .. . . .
0.75

Water..................................

Alkali..................................

1..1.)

G4.'i0

20.05

7.95}
2.2i
2 15

1.00

u.so
0. 28

0.1.51
20.0·l
10.03
2.1:21
0.9S
O. Ti
0.G3

0.9.;

o.so

0.84

100.00

100.00

100.00

The limestone is ground in immense ct·nshers, mannfactut·cLl
for the purpose. '!'hen each barrowful is weighed and is emptied into wet grinding mills. 'l'hcsc mills arc round and have
some sharp knives rcvoll'ing about, which cut the particles into
still finer particles, while a. continual stream of water runni1w
into the mill carries off all that ·which is sufl1ciently flu~
through a ~crccn, a~1d thence H~:nvccl off in suspension. 'l'hd
clays arc Llissolved m hot water m another tank and arc Llischargccl into th<~ same pipe or gnttcras the lime. They mingle,
fall into a pump where they arc thoroughly combined and
forced up through a pipe into tanks in the second story. As
soon as tanl;: No. 1 is filled, its contents arc drawn oJ1 into ttmk
No. 2, and this is clone several times so as to thoroughly blend
the constituents.
The next work is to draw the liquiLl through pipes into compartments in the clryi~1g ro?m. ,'l'l!c Hoor of this room is composed of cemcn~ and is bmlt directly n~ovc the furnaces in
which the coke 1s made, so that the floor is nearly rcLl hot when
the liquid flows upon it. It docs not require very mnch time to
dry and is then cut into small pieces aml converted to the kilns
where it is burncll. ~When tltc kiln bnrns out, the ccntcnt, in
hard chunks, is tal;:cn to the mill for the final grimling. \Yhcn
it drops from the mill, it falls upon a screen of 3GOO pcrforntions to the inch and is then carried up through a long box, in
much the same 'rny tint ilom is, and so do\\'11 into tltc barrel,
which stands on an iron plate that is mo1·ccl up allll do\\'n
with o-reat force, so as to thoroughly settle the cement. When
each barrel is filled, it is headed, labelled and is then really for
shipment. We saw some specimens of the cement in its stone
form and they were of the most beautiful quality.
Among the many uses to which it is applied are the followino-: Concrete for foumlations for harbor and bridge works,
b1~akwaters, macadamized roads, tramways, coating for iron
ships, cistcms, concreted walls for buildings, stuccos and artillcial stone for building purposes, monuments, sewer pipe, flower
and o-anlen vases, garden bordering, joints for iron pipes, lmrinl ca'Skcts, etc. It is superior to all other cements. As an ex-

terior facing, it is fast superseding the Roman and Rosendale
cements, having proved much harder, not subject to crack,
and 01v'ing to its peculiar tenacity, admitting of being applied
with a very much larger preparation of sand, adaptable at less
outlay.
·
There arc many reason:; why the manufacture of this article
should succccll in this city. .Besides being the best cement
1uadc, the va:;t •tuantity of limestone abounding in this neighborhood. our unexcelled advanta..,.es for the shipment of all
sorts of 'manufacture, aml the prc'Valcnce of just such clay,; as
arc rc11uircd, all tend to faeilitate tlte manufactnrc, in immen:;c
'.tuant~tics, of thi:; cement. The company arc also most fortunate
rn hanng sueh an able man a.-; superintendent. He has made the
subject a stud~- for many years aml understands just how to
make the best and most salable product. \Ve wish the company all the .-;ucccss they desire.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
OLDTowx.-A new am1 promising quartz vein, cal'l'ying both
go kl aml silver in considerable quantities, has recently been
Lliscovct·cd, about eight feet distant from the old shaft. Tile
company propose to thoroughly devclopc the tincl, and work
will commence immediately.
l~x.ETER.-Wc stateL1 tt few weeks since that worl;: was about
to be resumed on the property of the Exeter Silver .Mining
Company. During the past two weeks, the lode has been uncovered, on both sides of the shaft, for a distance of about
fifty rods, showing all the way a well-clcllned vein heavily
charged witlt galena. The company now feel more confident
than ever that tltey have a valuable property, and intend to
push the work of development rapidly. ·workmen have commenccLl sinking in the shnJt, which is now sixt.y feet deep, and
arc taking out good ore. 'l'l1c company arc in good comlition
to continue opcrntions, having foll ownership of tltc property,
with no ontstancling bills, and money in the treasury.
JoXES HILL -This val nab le mining pl'opcl'ty, to which reference has frequently been maclc in this Journal, is located in the
town of Garland, Penobscot county, about four miles distant
from. the railroad station at Dexter. 'l'hc situation is most excellent in every respect, being directly in the midst of a fine
farming country, with good roads radiating from it in eve1·y
direction. The mine is located upon the summit of an eminence
known as "Jones' Hill," about three hundred feet above the
caniage road at its base. This point of land is, i11 fact, the
hio-hcst elevation in this portion of tlte State, and commands a
m~o·niticcnt view of the surrounding country. The formation
or ~ountry rock is a micaceous slate. 'l'hc quartz vein upon
which the owners of the property arc operating is a strong,
well-defined tlssnre running transversely with the trend of the
rock. 'l'his is rather an unusual feature in this section of the
country; but that it is a trne fissnrc is evidenced by the clay
scam or "gouo·c" which is fonnd wherever the vein has been
exposed to vie-:.v. 'l'hc vein has been opened and its trnc character rcycalcd by shafts at two different points, and which at
the present writing have reached a cleptlt of twenty and forty
feet, respectively. At these exposures the vein, about eight
inches "·idc at the snrface, rapidly expands, ancl at twenty
feet from the surface is about fomteen inches thick. while at
the bottom of the deeper shaft it is fully twenty-four incites
across. Numerous stringers of mineral-bctwing quartz arc also
found outsiLle of the vein itself, and it is in the highest degree
probable that the fissure will continue to increase in width as
o-reatcr depth is reached. The ore contained within
the walls of this vein is galena, associated with some
pyrites of iron, num~rous crys.tals of n,iispickcl, a v9ry
little copper, and mmute particles of zmc blcnclc, w!Hch
latter. however, is somewhat rare. 'l'he galcnn. occurs
in a niassivc form and also (1isscminatcd in cxcccllingly line
crystals throughout the whole vein mattci·. Some specimens
'vhich hayc been examined also contain a minernl "·hich closely resembles silver glance, but as it has not to om kno\\'lcdo·c
bcrn actually tcstcLl, its composition is somewhat in douCt.
:From numerous tests which httvC been made from ti111c to time
by reliable ass;i.yers, the ore is foum1 to carry from fifGy to seventy per cent lead, ti.ml about sixty ounces of sill·cr, per ton.
\York upon tltc property has bern but recently resumed. 'l'h e
water htts been remo1·ed from tltc deeper sh:tft, and a force of
workmen have commenced sinking, under the superintendence
of Mr. James l\Iitchcll. Horse power is used for hoisting. A
considerable quantity of valuable ore is on the. clump, and from
its frce-smclLin" charnctcr it may be very easily and cheaply
treated. From tltcse ob3crvations as to the characteristics of the
vein and its smrounclings, taken by our reporter during a recent visit to the locality, it will be seen that the ore-bearing
vein presents every indication of permanency and value, while
the comlitions for successful mining are all that could be de-
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sired. 'l'he outcrop has al5o been found at the foot of the hill,
proving conclusively that the vein extends in a direct line for
a long llistancc. A ttmn:l into the hill from this point could
oe driven at :i comparatively small expense n.nd would unloubtcclly reveal an extensive allll rich deposit of ore. With
proper development, and this wc feel asrnrcd it will receive
nuder it;; present owuership, the Jones Hill must !Jccome one
of our most valuable aml remunerative tnin1's.
l\LuxE Tn.-.-\\ .. ork upon the property of the fifaiue Tin
~lining Company. at "Winslow, was rernrnell last wee!;:. C. W.
Kempton, M. J;;., is directing operations, n.ml it b proposed to
continue the crosscut across the ore n•in• and then sinl,: the
shaft an additional 100 feet.
ROCKLA~l> CITL-Tlic I:oc:kl:tml City Silver :.\titling Comp:my will hold theil' anntrnl meeting at the Sccret:u·!"s oftice in
R0ck!and on 'l'lrnrsday. June 1.G, lSSl.
CASTIXE.-'l'hc Commercial says work has been resumed by
the Castine Copper and Silver :.\lining Company, and a small
shipment of ore madr~ to the Portland Sn1clting aml Ticduction
Works.
SUNBt:RsT.-Tllc Secretary of the Sllnbnrst fiiining Comp,my, of Surry, writes us as follows: "'" c arc now hanl at
work sinking on the vein. Last week, <ts we have not as yet
put up a shaft house, \Ve were obligctl to stop work on account
ot the stormy wcathet·; but we arc now at work ag•<in, and
everything in and arounLl the mine is in gootl working order.
Have built a powder house and ore shccl. 'l'hc vein continues to
improve in appearance. Assays nm.de by W.W. Fisk, State "\ssaycr, of ore taken from a depth of() foot, gave: golll, 5 dwts, 4 grs.,
-value $5.93; silver, G 4-10 ozs.,-valuc .-:;;/.04; total, SU. 9i per
ton. Diel not lrnvc the samples assayed for copper, as that
continues as rich as ever. At Ollly nine inches from the surface, assays gave: copper 30 4-10 pc1· cent.-valne $115.52; silver, S 4-10 ozs.,-value S\.l.GG; golll, a trace; tot:il, $125. lS per
ton. You will see by this that in going down S feet there is a
marked improvement in the quantity of gold. Everything
promises well as depth is obtained."
COPPEllOPOLIS.-Thc protracted stormy weather of thu past
two weeks has interfered with and somcwliat delayed work upon the buildings now in p1·occss of construction. '!'he time
lost will, howeve1·, be more than made up by an incre:tse of
the working force. AU the necessary building material is now
on the ground and the foundation fo1· the Ia1·ge boarding house
is completed. '!'he Copperopolis lrns been listed at the Boston
:Mining Exchan~e and its shares arc among the most active upon the board. I resent quotations arc $1.23 and $1.2G-sn.lcs.
'!'he property is a most promising one, and the nrnnagcment is
composed of gentlemen who may be relied upon to push the
development of the mine vigorously aml at the same time carefully guard the interest of all shareholders. Supt. Shocnbar
has recently shipped tt lot of Copperopolis ore to Boston, for
treatment.
CusTEit EXTENSIOX.-Anan,gcmcnts have been pcrfcctcll for
commencing work with a fargc crew of men the present week.
It is proposed to pursue the comsc mapped out by i~s ncighlJOr,
the Coppcropolis; viz., tn:lrn out ore an cl ship it.
i\Luuox.-It is reported that Col. J. Cary French has solLl
one half of this valuable copper property to l\ cw York parti0s,
for $18,000. The mine is locatccl at Gardner's Lal;:c, near
i\Iachias, and the developments comist of an open cut of eonsidcrnblc c:xtent and a shaft al.Jont twenty-five feet deep.
Sullivan.
SULLIVAN.-Tllc new stock of the Sullivan i\[ining Company
is now being issucL1 and the old ccrtiilcatcs are being rapitll v
transfcrrctl at the ofliec of the Treasurer, in Boston. 'l'llc
stockholders appear to be well satislicd with the rcsnlt of th,)
recent organization.
i\Irr.TOX.-Tllcrc is no particular change to note in the undcr•Yrouml worl,ings o[ the mine, except that the rock in the fact)
~f the southerly crosscut docs 11ot break quite so readily a;,
heretofore, but the m<Ltcrial cncountcrctl is more mineralized,
and shows conclusively that the \\'Ork is now being llrivcn
towards a metal-bearing country. The southerly crossuut from
the 160 foot station of shaft X o. 1 \\'::tS advanced during the
week eight feet; total length up to date 371 feet. 'l'he northerly crosscut from the ISO foot station of shaft Xu. 2 was extended during the same time six feet, in very hard blastino0
grouud; total length to date 201 fcct.-[Bullctin, nfay 21.
GOLDE!f CmcLE.-'l'he following report speaks for itself.
Mr. Smart is a gentleman who has had an extensive experience
in the milling aml treatment of ores, in Colorado aml Nevada;
and the result frorn this first run of the Company's mill must,
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n!lllcr the circumstances, be alike gratifying to himself aml
those interested in the property. .As additional cvitlcncc of the
amount of gold lost in charging the mill and n1n.chinery, the
Argus states that a gold button worth $2:l wa> secured from
particles of amalgam gleaned about the tables, tanks. etc-, in
addition to the brick mentioned below, making the full amount
savell 1 $31G.
To the Pre8ident and Dfrector.; of tlie Uoltlen C!irGl11 jlfining and
Nilling Co.:
GEXTLI'.:)IE:S-:-'Yhen I took charge of your Five St;unp :.\Iill
at Portland, ~Ic., on the 25th of April, 1881, I found the machinery, plates, etc., all (excepting the Challenge Crusher,
which worked finely,) in a very b:ul condition, cspcchlly for
making a trial run, for the following reasons: First-The mortar, which shot1ld have been soaked in lye, li:ul not even been
washed; and all the bolts, upon which threads had been cut in
oil, as also the shoes and dies, whieh lrncl been put in pl<t.e<:,
had not even been wiped. The mortar itself was of so rough
casting that it should h<WC been condemned. Any ot·es run
through this mortar, under all these conditions, until the \1·hole
had been thoroughly scoured and 1ileLl, would be at the loss of
all the gold contained therein until the friction of the same had
partially, at least, overcome the defects. Second-Tl1c plates
for the tables were of raw copper, not even ch<Lrged with quicksilver; ou the contrnry they had been put in a much worse condition by a so-called •·expert" who had med a wrong acid ol'
full strength, in excess, requiring a Jong time t0 get them in
any condition for arn:i.lg<tmation. 'l'hird-A.ll the tables, tanks
and everything about the mill were entirely new, not even
soaked with water. And, finally, not an cmployc about the
mill had ever worked in a mill or even seen one inoperntion. In
consequence of the above facts, in making yonr first nm from
any given amount of ore, the loss by grease aml the absorption
required to fill every crevice aml impcrfoction woulll be very
great, and you coulLl look for only very small results until'fro111
fitty to one hundred tons of ore hall been run through to charge
and ~cour the machinery. 'l'hc ore, upon n. close ex:1mination,
I found to have been very poorly sorted, or "cobbed," having
quite a large proportion of wall, 01· country rock. In the real
ore I found a large perccnt,lge of !Jisurnth and tclluritun, whiel1
al'C always very detrimental to the amalgll.mn.tion of gold by
free milling process, as they have a great tendency to coat the
gold and !lour the quicksilver, thereby causing a loss by tloating away with the watcl'. After a thorough examination of
the ore, to satisfy myself as to its value, I drew a sample from
the whole nmount of fifty tons, said sample being over one ton
in weight, and took pains to under rather th:tn over-sample it.
This amount was first put through the crnshe1·, then thoroughly
mixed upon the floor of the mill, then quartereLl down to about
twenty-live poumls, which was placed in a hallll amalgamator
until it would pttss through a sixty mesh screen. From this
process the assay.5, made in duplicate, which arc given below,
were taken. :Now, gentlemen, why I have givet1 the above
statement is to show that it would be utterly impossible in
making the first run of fifty tons of ore to approach c1·cn approxinrntely to the full amount of gold contained therein, mid
I should have considered it fortunate to get any, C\'Cil \vith the
showing by assay, owing to the facts cnumcrntecl, whieh statement I mmle to you before starting up the mill, saying you
would have to be satisfied with whatever result migllt Ge obtained. First-There were tlfty tons of ore, from which was
sortCL1 abont Jive tot1s of country rock which now lies upon the
tloor of the mill. Secondly-I prntestcll against the mill uulcss yoll \\'ore willing- to sacriticc at lc:t::;t tifLecn tons of ore to
place it in even a passable comli~ion to commence ;unalgamation. I sum up the results as follo\n:
Ore in bulk ................... ··· ..................... 50 tons
Countrv rock thrown out ........................ 5 tons
·waste ln getting mill in condition ............... };j tons
20 tons
Leaving for the run ................................... 30 tons
Thirty tons of ore assaying per ton $GO..... . . . . . . . . . . . $1500
Of this I clai~n sixty per ct•nt. 11·oulcl be a g-ooll
an1algamat1on.
Leaving for loss.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $GOO
~[aldng amount called for.............. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Of this amount I give you in a bar of golcl.... . . . . . . . . .

$\JOO
$~9J

Leaving for absorption by mill:i, pl<ttcs, tables, &e..... $60G
This I consiLler a mnch smaller amount than any milling man
\Yould have deemed sufficient under all the circumstances.
As proof that tile amalgamation and working of concentrations has been p~rfect, six assays of the tailings from time to
time give, the highest $3.li per ton and the lowest $2.50. Now
talrn tl1e result of $2D4 and the $GOG lost iu charging the mill
and it will be readily seen that the actual result is thirty dollars
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per ton by free milling proce.'ls. In conclusion, I will say you
have a most excellent ore to amalgrunatc, wh:1t base metals it
contains being easy to concentrate, so that the whole can be
worked with comparatively little loss; and with gre:ucr c~uc in
sorting it the next rnn should give a much better resnlt, a!though I consider the mill by no means fully chargctl even
now. Your Superintendent, It. n. King. I reg.1rtl a$ thoroughly
competent to conduct your future opcratiom in every department. To the people of Maine I would say, that if there arc
many mines in the State which can eqtrnl the prospective value
of the Golden Circle, the success of the mining industry is fully
assmcd and should be recognized and cnconrngctl by all.
Respcctfnlly yours,
W. I. S>r.rnT, Mining Expert.
Portland, J\faine, J\Iay l!J, lSSl.

Blue Hill
DOUGLASS.-The two rcverbcrntorie~ and one cupol:l furnace
arc in foll blast and working fi.ncly. As the rcvcr!Jcrator ic ..; at
prescut furnish only a suflicient amount of s1'1g to supply flux
for one cupola, the other is compelled to rc!llain idle uutil the
arrival of the iron slag from Portland, which l1aving alrcadr
been shipped is daily expected. '!'he skilled workmen from Capleton, Canada, probably arrived at the mine on Wcdnes,hy
last. '!'he refinery furnace is well under way and "·ill be completed in a few days. 'l'he mine is looking better than eyer
and supplying daily large quantities of good ore.
STEWARr.-Thc 'vork of sinking continues, and the ore is
improving in quality. Capt. Dunn is 'vcll pleased at the appearance of the vein and the promising outlool;: for the mine.
BLUE HILL.-'l'hc annual stockholders' meeting of the Blue
Hill Copper :Mining and Smelting Company "·ill be held at
Kittery, Maine, on Tuesday, Jnnc Uth, at 3 1-2 o'clock P. i.\I.,
for the following purposes: :I!'irst-To elect Directors and
Officers for the ensuing year. Secoml-'l'o act upon a revision
of the By-Laws and make alterations and anicnllmcuts thereto.
'!'bird-To transact such other business as may properly come
before them. Transfer books will be closed from June ·ith to
June Hth, inclusive. 'l'he mine is looking finely. The ore
continues of the same excellent quality as heretofore, work upon the smelters is progressing rapidly, and the new engine is
in phtcc anll the heavy pump nearly ready to b,:) pnt in operation.
TWIN LEAD.-\York in the mine is being pusheLl with Supt.
Duff's usual energy, and the workmen arc making rapid progrc.ss
in the drifts and cross-cut.. The smelter has been running
finely, but is now shut down for a few clays nmlergoing necessary repairs. \Yill be started up in a tlay or two.

Oxford County.
\Ye have received from Dr. J.C. Donham, of Lewiston, s1rn1e
fine specimens of galena from the Champion :\line, Oxfonl
Count,-. 'J'hc ore is of the same character as the Shelburne
and other mines of that district, being frcc-srnclti ng and, acconli1w to assay, quite rieh in silver. ~\swill be seen by the
correspomlcncc belo\\-_, there arc numerous veins of this u1incral trnversing Oxford County, and we have no tlonbt that, with
intcllio·cnt exploration and proper development, it will P1·eutually b~comc one of the most important mining clistrids in the
State.
In a communication to the Lewiston .Journal, Dr. J. C. Donham expresses the opinion that Oxford county affords the be.st
minilw field in the State. Uc says: "Oxford county presents
upon the surface rcmarkahle indic:ttions 01' a miniqg tlistrict.
'l'hc altitudes of her mountainous towns aml plantations arc
equal to some of the r~chcst silver prodnciI!g set:tions in _tlw
world. These mountallls arc traversed lly ttssure c1nartz ,.CllLS,
maintaining the true northeast am! sontl1wcst cour.sc of the
great belt. In places these veins show as line croppiugs of g<Llc~a and copper ores as we ever saw in auy of the mining clistncts in Colorndo. For miles they can be traced over the
mountainous country, to the New llampshire line. It is hardly
fair to presume that the rich ore deposits were all dumped over
the line into that State, leaving old Oxford only the barren
veins with their magni!iccnt croppings of ore to dcceh·c us.
Surely those veins were made, their ores formed and Llistribntell
before boumfary lines were thqught of in this country. Xew
Hampshire is ahead of us. She has workctl and developed her
resources, while we have that yet to do. She has proof at
hand while we have to work ours out. From every part of the
county beyond the Lake country, we are getting reports of free
crold in the beds of the streams, same as it is found just across
the boundary mountains in the Chauclicre Valley. We have
also seen fi.nc specimens of gold from there with the black sand
in which it is found. It is very probable that all the gold is not
washed from those mountains into Canada, but that some of it

is waslicLl down our side into O:s:fol"ll aud Franklin counties.
And certainly if those veins maintain the true comsc of the
hclt, they cannot get into CawHla without coming into these
counties. The time is near at hand when these queries will be
settled by actnal demonstration. However, it is probable thr,t
between the lakes and the boundary lines there arc gold pl:iecr
diggings in J\Iaine. 'l'o the north and just over the bouncl:iry
lines from Oxford and Franklin counties arc as rich gold p!:lcer
diggings as exist in America. J,ast summer 5000 miners were
employed upon those placers of the Chauclicre river and its
tributaries. One company paid a royalty on eight lrnmlrcd
thousand dollars taken out in about eighteen months, as
is shown by the government books of the parish. '!'he somcc
of this gold is in quartz veins running through the mount:1ins
forming the boundary line bet1veen :\fainc and CanaLla. As
these numerous veins decompose, and as they are worn away
by the streams that cross and traverse them, tile gold is frect.1
from its mother bed and carried to the low lanclo. This work
has been going on for centuries, and now we arc reaping the
benefits of it. In the Province of Quebec are to be seen cxtcnsire copper, antinwny, galena, aslJcstos nncl other mines.
They arc diviLlcml paying prop(~rtics, and arc but a few miles
from the State line."

British Provinces.
'J'hc Sherbrooke gold mines, Xova Scotia, dnring the month
of February, produeecl 273 ounces of gold from 37-1 tons of
quartz.
1Icssrs. Archibahl & Co., proprietors of the Gowrie coal mine,
have seemed the contract for the supply of over 5,000 tons of
coal for the Prince Edward Island ll:lilway.-[St. John Sun.
The stockholders of the Satcmo Gold Quartz Company meet
.Jnue 13, in }ic11· York, to vote upon the proposition to increase
the capital stock from 100,000 to Fi0,000 sh~1rcs, of the par value
of $1.
A despatch from Yictorb, n. C., says that Canadians arc
'rnrncd uot to accept the glo1dng; accounts of the Yukon mines.
The ~onntrr i:; under snow from 5 to 40 feet deep, and thll ore
is of a low !.!;rndc. So far, placer diggings do not prospect
richly; speeimcn.'3 have been sent to San Francisco to be ass:iyecl.
A Halifax X. S., despatch says :-Co:1l shipments from
Picton h:wc commenced this season 'vi th renewed cncrg-1'. The
Halifax Conipany are making great exertions to open t!1) their
new scams, and in a fow months they will be raisiug coal from
their ucw mine.,; on as large a scale as they formerly cliLl from
the Foorcl Cage pits. The three new mines no\\- being opened
will be able to produce a tlwusaml tons of coal daily.
An examination has recently been made of the antimony
mine at Lake :Nicolet, Southam, P. Q., and the deposit of ore
pronounced by a tirst-class expert to be the largest yet known
in th') world, whi\c the absence of impurities, such as lead,
copper antl arc:cnie, renders it of :t superior nature for tltc prollttction of the pure metal. Tliis property has been acr1nircd lly
American capit<tlists, \rl10 will at once cornmcnc·c cxten.3ivc
opcrntiom.

General Mining Notes.
The J\Iining Exposition at Denver 'ras opened on tlte cvcnino·
0
of Saturday, :\Iay H.
'J:hc much abmccl antl 1Gtligr1ell Panther ConsoliLlatccl, of
Arizona, is proving an excccLlingly valuable property.
Tlte Durango (Col.) lfoconl s:iys that free gold has !Jceu
found inside tile corporate limits of Dnr:rngo, ancl tl1e people
arc intensely excited. Tlw entire rh·cr front h:ls been staked
out.
Sam'!. ,T. Pemberton, :Esq., of Albelll:trlc X. C., sold last
week, the "Graml i\Iam '' gold mine in :l\Ionto·omen' county
and the "H::thcoc;_k," t1vo miles from Albetf1arlc 'in St:miy
county. "\.:\cw 1: ork company purchased both of the propcrtic:s.-]Carolina Watchnrnu, J\Iay 18th.
It i..; claimcL1 that $1,000,000 have been adLlcLl to the wealth
of the nation hy the mines of :'forth Carolina within the past
fire years. The branch mint at Charlotte footed up Si ,75!J.5±
for tltc month of i\farch. A great clcal of gold minell in North
Carolina is sent to the Philadclphht mint.
There arc thirty-eight r1n:H"tz mills, Yarying in capacity from
10 to 1:20 stamps, at present in operation in Deadwood district
11lack Hills, Dakota. These with the Esmcrnlch Gu-stamp mill'
now nearly completed, make a total of 1,,105 stamps at worl~
upon the fl'cc-milling gold ores of this famous district.
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There has been no little curiosity to know why old Silver
Nugget shares have recently been selling for nearly or quite as
much as the new stock. It is now :iaid that a clique has been
formecl who have purchased the old stock still outstanding, and
that they propose to fight the new company to the bitter end
and prevent any operations at the mines.
'£he Winnemucca (Nev.) Silve1· State says the Humboldt
Sulphur Company arc now shippino- fifty tons of refined sulphur from the mines to the railroad every wcelc Four teams
are hauling the brimstone from the refinery to the railroad at
Humboldt House, and they cannot take it away as fast as it is
refined. They have found a large body of sulphnr in the
mine, and can keep the refining works running without any
trouble.
NORTH STATE l\Ir:s-em Co.-To-clay Dr. R. ~I. Eames, E. l\I.,
of Salisbury, sailed with l\Ir. iYm. Brandreth, of Nc\v York
City, for London, England. They go on business connected
with the company. This company by-the-way, probably own
more valuable nnneral real estate, th:m any other five companies in North Carolina. Their prospects in the near future
are exceedingly bright. Already there is a scramble for the
floating stock of the Crowell and Copper Knob mincs.-[Carolina Watchnmn, :May 19th.
HELEXA DISTRICT, l\IONTAXA.-From the Helena lndcpenclcnt we learn that a smelter ·with a capacity of 30 tons per day
is now in operation at the Alta-l\Iontana works,* the old Helena smelter, 20 tons capacity, is being put in order, the Gregory
Consolidated will soon have a 30-ton fttrnace, and it is reported
that one ot 20 tons capacity will be erected at the Nellie Grant.
Concentrators i.re in operation as follows: Alta-1.Iontmm, G5
tons per day;* Comet, 35 tons per day; and at the Gregory one
is now being built, of 25 tons capacity. Twelve stamp mills,
agooregating 203 stamps are now in operation in the district,
and the number now being added (280) will increase the total
to 483.
'l'he Michoacan Syndicate, owning valuable mmrng properties in Chapatuato, Ozumatlan and Zinda districts, State of
1.lichoacan, Mexico, is composed of the following named gentlemen: Messrs. Octaviano Fernandez, Governor of 1\Iichoacan;
Gustavo Gravenhorst, Antonio Gutierrez, l\fanuel Solorzano,
David Fergusson, of Mexico; Charles L. Wright, Jesse R
Grant, Prof. William Denton, J. O. Stevens and Drnkc De
Kay, of New York. 'l'he properties controlled by the Syndicate
were favorably reported upon by Prof. William Denton in 1880,
and the recent examinations made by Col. Le llow, A. 1\'.
Foote, l\I. E., and J. L. Simpson, M. E., have fully confirmed
their merits as mines of almost fabulous value.
CIIAPPARAI,.-Last nfonchiy "\YC had the pleasure of meeting
\Y. IL Aldersley, superintendent of the Chapparnl mine. who
was in high glee about the prospect of his company, and who
says that as soon as lie can have requisite milling facilities at
the mouth of the tunnel which they arc now ·rnnnitw,
aud
0
which is in about 150 feet, they can mill their ore, of which
they have an abundant quantity, for less than $;"5 per ton. The
ledge in the tunnel is now six feet wide, aml we have no doubt
that it is the mother ledge of that part of El Dorado county.
Mr. Aldersley presented us with sevcr:il samples of hi.3 quartz,
showing free gold all over, and which, when we had them
broken up, showed a libcml dissemination of the precious metal
through and tlirough.-f Placerville Democrat.
l\IAY DrVIDENDS.-Alice (l\Iontana), $40,000; Boston c'\:;
Montana, $20,000; Catalpa (Leadville), $GO,OOO; ·Cal nm et &;
Hecla, $GOO,OOO; Cedar 'l'ree (Arizona), $5,000; Deadwood-Terra
(Black Hills), $-±0,000; Father De Smet (Black Hills), $25,000; Dunkin (Leadville), $15,000; Eureka Con., $25,000; Green
l\Iountain (Cal.), $D,3i5; Hibernia Uon., $30,000; Homestake
(Black Hills), $30,000; Idaho (Cal.), $23,2•30; Indian Queen,
$G,250; La Plata (Leadville), $15,000; Napa Con. (Cal.), $10.000; N cw York Hill (Cal.), $152,500; Northern Helle, $3i,500.;
Ontario, $75,000; !Using Sun (Cal.), $8,625; Richmond Con.
(English Company), $135,000; Silver King (Arizona), $25,000 ·
8tantlard Con., $75,000; Starr-Grove, $20,000; Tombstone'
$50,000; Western, or Contention, $i5,000; Evening Star (Lead~
ville) $25,000; total, $1,682,500.
Col. R. iY. Thyng, President of the El Gachi l\Ii11irw Company, telegraphs that machinery for a 30-ton smelter, c~ntract
ecl for in San Francisco, will be shipped to the mines in Mexico
before the middle of June. 'l'llis enteqJrise is being pnshed
"'£.he receut des!rnction of the Alta-Mo~tuna w_orks by 1\re 1 wliile neccs:3ariiy

cnusrng a suepens10n of the output of bull10n until tlicy cun be rebuilt will enable
the company to cHtnblish their plant in for bettc1: condition tium 1lefore. 'l'lic

works cost the cmnpany ubout $250,000 anll were in.sured for $-85 1000. 'l'he mo:-t
valuable machinery, including the engines, boilers, smelting furuuccs nnll m•1t1·•.,

of the tools, were either snvecl eutire or but little injured. 'l'he Krom' conccutritorJ which was totally desu·oyed, had ncYer worked satisfactorily nnd, •nys the
Inuepen<lent, wiU probnbly never find a ph1ce in Moutuun again.

forward \Yith unusual yigor, and with the purpose of making
returns to the shareholders at an early day. The El Gachi
l\Iining Company was organized a short time since, at Saco,
l\Ie., with the following named gentlemen as otficcrs: President, R. W. Thyng; Vice-President. S. P. Wardwell; Secretary and Treasurer, II. E. Irvine l Directors, R. W. Thyng. S.
P. Wardwell, E. H. lfastings and II. E. Irvine. of Cambridge,
J\fass.; Geo. A. Wadley, .J. Y. J\fainlanil and Geo. G. Wilder,
of Boston; A. B. Foster, of J\Iontrcal; P. ,Y. Smith, of Tombstone, Arizona. The mines are located in the State of Sonora,
l\Iexico, and are said to be fabulously rich. }Iessrs. Goff,
Hastings & Company. 202 Washington St., Boston, arc the
Financial Ag·ents of the Company.
The Salt Lake Herald gives the following information concerning the curious product known as the l\Iinernl 'Yax: of
Utah: ''A few years ago Professor Clayton, a mining engineer
of this city, directed public attentiou to one of our natural
products-a mineral wax or native parafllnc, found in out' canyons. At the time, it was n:unell "Utahccrite," anll as l\Ir.
Clayton was the first to notice this interesting and useful substance, it was named "Utahcerite Claytoni," in honor of the discoverer. 'Ye learn that it is now intended to develop the claim
where the wax is located, with a. view to its introduction into
the market. This substance is of the nature of ozoccrite, a
native parnfline found in l\Iolclavia, the only real tliff0rcncc being the absence of odor, the Utaheerite having no smell; it behaves precisely sim.ilar to the ozocerite, so far as relates to
solvents and fractional distillation. A very perfoct specimen
of white paralllne has been shown in this city, which was made
from this wax. :i\Ir. Joseph Jennings, of this city, it is lrnlicvctl, was the first to succeed in obtaining pure parnfllne from
this substance."
DOLI,Y V"umEN.-We have had occasion to refer several
times of late to the fact that the most valuable ore producing
mines of Colorado wP.re. owned and worked by pri vntc firms,
and until its purchase by the Boston Gold and Silver l\lining
Company, the Dolly Varden l\line had been so worked and
owned by i\Iessrs: Bronk & !Iill, making both parties independently rich. But by the vigorous prosecution of work since the
mine came into the possession of the above-mentioned Company, the property has been more extensively opened and has
demonstrnted its ability to continue as one of the best, if not
the best, paying mines, in proportion to its capitalization, in
that State. In a special despatch to the Indicator, received
yesterday from the Superintendent, he says: "All parts of the
mine improved 50 per cent. within the last ten day.s. ltich ore
and double the quantity." Fifty per cent. is a large amount
for a mine to increase in value, but knowing the great possibilities of this property, together with the conservatism of the
Snpcrintenclent, \Ye do not hesitate to indone the report. 'l'hc
stock of this mining comp~rny is to be' listed on th~ N cw York
Exchange, and will add much to the present interest in mining
stocks, as it will prove a good divicleml payer.-[X. Y. Daily
Indicator, l\Iay lS.

Nuggets.
-The \\'nrron powder mills are turning ont sixty kcg3 of
powder per day.
-Tiw Xcw York Stock Exchange i., to have a branch at the
Neil'port Casino.
-Twenty-one thousand squ:ues of l\faine roofing sbtcs
found a market during lSSO.
--The Kat:1ln1in Iron "'orks arc turning ont :ihout sixteen
tons of the best quality car-wheel iron daily.
-'l'he stock of the Shelbmn() :Mining Company is soon to be
listed upon one or both of the Ifoston boanL.
-'l'hc Pennsylvania State Centennial building in Fairmount
Par!,, which cost $-10,000, \\'as sold at auction last \\"eek for
$500.
-The New England l\Ianufaeturcrs' and i\Iechanics' Institute
will begin to locate exhibits in the exhibition lrnilding on the
10th thy of June, 1881.
-It is said that the New York Stock nncl Mining Exchanges
are serwnsly thinking of moving to .Jersey City in the event of
the tax: bill becoming a law.
-'l'hc Fort Point Hotel will be opened to the public about
the middle of June. A fine band of music will be employed at
this popular house during the summer.
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-The machinery for the new steam ferry boat, at Sulli rnn,
has arrived at last, bnt the builder thinks she "·ill not be ready
to commence her trips before the 10th of Jnne.
-The Elbworth .'1.111erican say,; that W. \\". Fisk, State
A,;:rnyer, has recently fouml 011 the land of }[r. Sumner l>u11ham a well-defined Ycin about ten i111:hc,; wi•lc, eanying copper aml galena.
-The ma.-;,;iye rnonumcut for Liu; late Hou. Z;1clrnriah
Chandler, just colllpletcd at the Hallowell granite quarries, i~
nearly 40 feet in length, of .tine proportion.>, aml weighs upwards of 30 tons.
-The ;\lassachusetts Press _\.;;sociation will rn:ikc <lll excursion into Maine on the 20th of Jnne, stopping oYer night in
l'orland, proceeding to Bangor the next day, and thence by
steamer to in. Desert.
-)fr. C. ·w. Hobbs has obtained a v;tluablc iron property
near Sherbrooke, Canada. The ore is magnetite aml nms 72
per cent. A quantity of the ore has been sent to the Katahdin
Iron \Yorl•s for treatment.
-The Maine Central Rrtilroad Cornpomy have issued an attractive little pamphlet de5criptire of the many charming summer resorts of nfaine antl the Ilritish Proyinces, with directions
as to the best methods of reaching them.
-The gold brick, "·cighing over 200 pennyweights, produced
from Golden Circle ore, has been on exhibition during the poist
week in the window of Carter JJros' jewelry stor0, 521 Congrcs.s
Et., Portlaml, where it has attracted much attention.
-New York patronage has mmle Mount Desert put on airs,
and boanl is as high there as anywhere on the north shore.
Owners of building lots arc gnashing their teeth l.Jccansc they
cannot build two cottages on one lot, or else intfatc the island.
-rnomc Journal.
-Half a minute after l i workmen escaped from the Eureka
Slate Quarry in Poultney, Yt., one d11y fast week, the walls of
the pit caved in with a crash, burying the engine honsc, derricks, etc., at a loss of $GOOO. The quarry was DO feet deep
and 150 feet wide.
-\Ye beg to inform our neighbor, the Commercial, that its
mining news could l.Je secured several llays carlict' by copying
direct from our columns. As it is, our items :1.re copied into
Boston and PorLl:md papers,. whence th.-,y finally find their way
back to the Commercial, crcllitcd to the pilferers.
-Ths Golden Cirde mill commenced rnnuing on the second
lot of some sixty tons of ore 011 Tuc.'lLlay hst and is now "·orking in a satisfactory manner. niuch better results are anticipated from the second clean-up than wcrn obtained by the first.
The first bar of gold bullion has been taken to ~cw York by
nir. 'l'. 0. \Vinslow for exhibition.
-A neat, convenient and extremely valuable little pan1phlct
is the Manual of the :Xew York niining, Stock, Cotton, Produce
and Petroleum Exchanges, published under the auspices of the
:Xcw York Banker nnd Broker, one of the bc~t commercial and
financial llnilies in the city. llcsillcs furnishing the inforlll:ltion indicated in its title, it containc; numct·ou.s statistics of
great value.
-The Sullivan Bulletin want-; the Hon. Roscoe Conkling·
elevated to the Presidency of a Maine mining co 111p:rnr ! Xow,
we protest. 'l'o say nothing of the chances or his "resignin).('
just at a time when his scryiccs would be most rcr1uircll, he
has, if report is true, been guilty of jumping another man's
claim, aml such proceedings would ncnr be tolcnttcd by the
good people of :Maine.
-Onr Portland (;)Ic.) exchanges state that Col. '\Villiam 'l'.
Holt of that city has jtiot sold his Ruby King mine, in Colorndo, for $i50,000. It was pnrehaseLl by a company of English
capitalists, who sent their own expert, of very high stallllinp;,
to make a personal examination of the property. After a most
careful scrntiny, the mining engineer mlvisecl the purchase, de-

daring the prospeets beyond anything he had ever witnessed
in any country.
-The Silver Lake Hotel at Kataltllin Iron \fork; has bel'n
thoroughly renovated and rcfurnbltcd antl umlcr the m:m:lgc·
ment of ~fr. lfarrinrnn, fonncrly of the GlolJe Hotel in thi,;
city, it ·will ~oon bcco1nc one of the mo.;:t }'Opnlar ~tunmcr re,;ort~ in ~faiuc. The beautiful lake anL1 fore,;t ;:ceucry, the in·
vigorating lllOUntain air, the mcllidual l_Jropcrtic.> of the mineral spring water;: a11tl the unrivalled facilitic;; for ]Joating, hunting, fi;;hiug, etc., in tlw unbroken wihlcrncss, eombinell with
most excellent hotel accommollation;;, comtitute a galaxy of
attraction;: \Yhich cannot be excellctl.
- - - --+--- ---------

A Good Suggestion.
[Xcw York Sun.]

-Somewhere in Arizona, on the lonely road between
Trns Alamos and Clifton. a tall monument of brass should
!Jc crccterl to Stephen\\'.' Dorsey as the Father of Expeditious l\Iail Sen·ice iu that wilderness. J. \V. Dorsey lmd
the route at $1 ,5G8 a year fol' one trip a week in eighty-four
hom:o:. The distance was a little under :200 miles, aml the
Dorsey carriers thcrcfol'e travelled at the rate of abont two
miles and a third au honr. Ex-Senator Dorse;· lrnd the time
expedited to forty homs. His horses 11ow tr~;-ellcd at the
rate of five miles an hour, or abont as fast as a good pedestrian walks. Brady promptly rniseLl the nnunal pay to
$1-1,11:?. Dorsey thus receives for driving his mules or
mustangs at a fast walk about nine times as much as he had
receil'ctl for driving them at a slow walk, and the people at
Trcs Alamos and at Clifton get their mails--if there were
ever any letters in the bags-once a week, precisely as lJeforc.
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Copperopo!is Mining Company.
OFFIC'E, ·l SE,\TIS' Bl"ILDI:S-C:, DOSTO:'\, }[ASS.
Cnpi1a1,

~.:rno,ooo.

1:.n1· '\!"aluc of Shnl'etiJ, $2.50.
Uunsscs1iinble.

GEO. E. IL\J\RI:\GTO:\, Prcsitlcut.
S. L SY.\WXDS, Treasurer.
W. OSC,\H AH::\OLD, Secretary.
Dircctora- GEO. E. I!AWUXGTOX, GEO. \\'EST, FR-1.:>!CIS 'l'CCKEH:\L\X of Salem, ~:1ss.; l'. nlCLLAX, L. W. IIODGKIXS of Ellsworth, :Ile.
JO!lX SHOEXlHR, Supcriuteudcut.
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TUE HAZARD MFG. CO,
:\f:mufa<:'tnrcrs of

IRON AND STEEL
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Blanchard Slate Co.,

N. H.
:BRAGG & SONS,
Wllolesale Retail Dealers !n
&

OF MAINE.

Quarry iu opcrntiou at terminus of Baugor and Pis~
cataquis Hailrond.
Qu:.1JHy nud natural aclvnntagcs nn8m'pnssed
Dumpage :.rncl drai1:a:.!'C nnequallc1.1, Railroad tran~
portariou rHljoining. Stock for sale. Sectim1=i lca:3cd
on faYor:ilJ!e tcnn.:3. Cap:ta!i:'3ts. inYitell to it1fpect.
A. C. ILDlLIX, Prc;ident, Bangor.

WELSH ABERNANT "DINAS"

IRON& STEEL
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal.
AGENTS FOR L.·l BELLE CAST STEEL.
Ko. 4 Bronc! Street, Bangor.
•

:s.

·=·=e=

-='.A-~

ITHOS. :S. STILLMAN & CO.,

FIRF BRICKS AND CKUENT. I

ASSAYERS.

40 BR0,1Dff.dY AND 53 XEW STREET,
OFFICE A::S-D ''tORI'\:3,

OFFICE

WlLKES-BAltltE, l'.l..

A~D W.\UEllO[~~r;

l"nri\·3Jcd for cmlnrnuce nmler intcusc heat.

67 L!3Zll'l:Y ST., }l, Y.

Scud for Circnfa.1'.

Pl:?. CZJ:lT

O~

XEW YORK.

S!L!C;l., 95:6.J

Snmplcs of Ores cnn he sent by mnil nt a cost of four
PAXS
E::>;GI:NES
All :::hapc::: and sizc:J mnde to onlcr. Dinitrams furn- crnts for eitch fonr ouuccs; eight ounces of ore bcin,e:
snfikicut
for our purposes in tlu nssny. \Ve lrn.vc pnid
nnd
ished.
~
aud
c~pccial nttentiou to the ns:'llaying of low gntdc Gold
SETTLEHS
BOILEHS
And the Greatest
Ores and Sulplrnrcts, and have improved proccst:es of
onr mn1 treatment, by which we are cnnhlcc1 to deter·
mine .''.·ith accuracy the amount of gold present in
quantities
us low as M dwt. j)Cl' ton Of ore. \Ve have
Ca1iacity a Ton a Minutt>.
Sole Agent for tlw United Stntcs n. rcvcrheratoty
furnace U.11( cxtriL large crucible furSend for Circul:lr.
nace::i for the tustiug of new proces~es npou a limited
Ko.
<H
BROADWAY, N. l:".
f!cale.
GATES & SCOVILLE IRO:X wo1rn:s,

STAMP MILLS
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH.
52 C;.1nnl Street, Chicago.

FIRE BRICK
FOB SMELTING FURN.1.0ES,

Akron Salt Glazed Drain Pipe.
:FIS'KE & COLE::rv.r:.AN",
Jlfanufacturcrs and Importer;-,
72 Water Street, Boston.
\Y c htivc tntu1c the wants of ntluing companies our
study.

A. T. CHUR,

Reed's Sectional Covering,
Fo1· Doile1·s, Steam and Water Pl1>cs.
It is ch8np, dttrn.'ble, and the best uon·conductor of hcnt of nny covering made. It cnn be taken off nnd re . .
g~:!f~ ~·'di{"
ei'u~er Of times without iujllry to the covering. Any per;on can put it 011 the pipes.

tlcfri'ct

J. A. .liOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, New York.
ESTABLISHED 1853.

L. B. DARLING,

H. A. TRIPP,

Coumielfor &Attorney ~t Laiw
BLUE IIILL, JIIAD.""E.
Special nttcntion paid lo :Mmiug titles nud nghts.

Maine Mining Journal
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE

Assnyc1· and Refiner of

GOLD and

Jewelers' cuicl Silversniiths' }V'ork of c1;ll kincls,
DOXE \\'ITH PHO:l!PTXESS AXD ACCl.:HACY.

Each week at
A. IC Loring':5, 'Vashingtou Street, Boston.
A. ,\~illiams & co:s, 283 \Vashingtou Street, Boston.
George I-I. :Marquis', Portland.
Banpor News Co.'~, B:mgor.
Cnluwell's, Belfast.
Sargcut's, Castine.
tTamcsNichoh~ & Co. 1s 1 Calai~.
O. I>. Treat's, Cnlais.
Harry B. P:1rker's, Jllue Hill.

N. G.

Fcsscmlcu'~,

Portluml.

Price Six Ce:i;;i.ts.

srr~vER.

ORE

AND

SWEEP

SMELTER.

Photograpl1ic Wastes of eyery descrlptiou worked at reasonahle rates.
IJS;.""'"Orcs workctl in quantities of one to flyc tons ~cparatcly 1 nw.1 the mct.1ls furuishcd for S:nnplitw
)fines.
0
All kintl~ of :Mineral As:-:aying doue iu a reliable manner.

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

~~~~~~~~~~~~-

GEO. DUNBAR &Co.
109 Milk Street,
BOSTON,

l\.:IASS.

o[ all Diamekr.s; Strcugth or 'l"hicl..;:uc~s accon1iu•-.- to prcs~nrn n.'t1uire11, fm· .MILLS, :;i1 I0'ES, mitl \\' ATEl{
\VOHKS, m~Hk of galvamzc<l or black irou nml Sipp1~tl Ju coal-tar and a~plialt. Fnrni~hl'<l with Blip j 1)int 1
slcm·c and nipple, or flaugc counectio11~. In h.:11gtl1s of frum 5 to 2;) foct, each k;:;ll!d to required margin of
PU:IIPS, FOHGES, BL,\CKS:IIITII TOOLS of al! E'lfetv.
BURSTING PRESSURE 300TO1000LBS. PER SQUARE INVH,
kirnls, !ROX, PICKS, ST.-L\IP ~HAFTS, l'IPaccortliug to diameter rmd weight of pipe.
ING, BELLOWS, ITLLEYS, HOP.!<, IIOTS'l'AV.E.KAGE Fll'?S'J.' COST FROill IO 'l'O 60 PER CENT LESS
I:::>;G APPAllA'l'l"S, WOOD, I~OX nut!
than otlter tnbiug; the grcntcEt c.liffrrencc beit1!.{ in the laq:~cr clinmctcrs.
AVE BAG.,; \Vl!:IGll'I.' •:SO 'l'O 75 l'Elt UENT lea> than wrought or cast il'Oll tuhing.
STEEL
BARHOWS,
HELTIKG,
AVER,\. GE SAVING IN UO!O'l' OF TUANlSPOltTA'l'ION iiO 'l'O 7,:; PER (JEN"r.
HOSE, HUBBEH GOODS, OILS,
The aclr;u1tngc of the spil':.ll O\"er the straight or low•itndinal scnm i:-: th:1t the Spiral Seam is the ::;1•nu~G1~s·1·
Antl every article usetl fot·
\Yhile the straight set1m is tllc wenkc-.st part of the pip'U by nhont one l1alC.
'Vherc it is found iucouvcuicut or undcsirnble to ship tithing already formed up we can ~npply punched null
formccl •heets 11estccl autl p,1cketl fo1· shipment (which can be riveted into pipe :tt ck,tinnlio11) i11 packngce of any
desired weight.
Estimnies n111l Price li•t fu1·11i•he1l 011 np1>licntiou. A full stock always on hand.

STJ.:EL, SIIOYELS, WIHE HOPE,

J,'Iining and Milling.

A.BENDB01'H &

ROOJ.' lll'GF CO, 28 Cliff St. N. Y.
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PPLETON ::mNING AND SC.rELTING CO.,
CO::<i"SOLTD.\TED ::mNIXG CO.,
Appleton, :\[e. focorporated, Feb. lSSO.
OSHKOSH
Lawson, Coiorad0. Orgnnizcd nuder the hm.·s of
ACapital,
$500 000 i Shares, $.3 each; Treasury Fnud 36,- the State of )fainc.
ooo ehal'es.

1

President ancl Treasurer, ~Tohn Dircl, Rockland; Secretary, E. ~[. \Vood, Camden; Directors, .John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, }[oscs \Vehstcr, S. C. Shephcn1, D.
II. Ilisbec, George F. Woods, A. D. Bit·d.
CHAHLES K. CIULLER, Supt., Cumtlcu.

AST IHXE HILL GOLD & SILVER :\llNIXG CO.,
East Blue Hill, life. Inco111ornted, Dec. 1570.
Cupital, $500,000; Shnrcs $.> c~\Ch; 'rrcasury Fnud,
20,000 Shares.
l'rc::ident \V. C. Collins )[. D., Dncksport; Treasurer, Leander Ifoncock, Bncksport; Sccrctarr\ 0. P.
Cuuninghum, I3ncksport. Dfrcctor5-Jarncs I•~mc1T,
Dr. George II. Emcrsoll, George \Y. Collins, Dr. \V.
C. Collin::!, 0. P. Cnnnlnghnm.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.

E

XETER SILVER ::.nNING co:m'ANY,

Exeter, :i.\[c.
ECupitnl,
$500,000.

8harcs '$;) each, uunssc8sablc; 40,000 shares in the Treasury.
President, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, J. Y.
Richnrd~on; Sccrclnry nrnl Treasurer, J. A. Blanchnrc\. Directors--D. N. Estabrooks, J. Y. Rich:m1sou,
James 'Yevmonth, Daniel ~IcCnlloch and Erastus
Lane, of Oidtowu; - Sargent, of Brewer, nml
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna.

OJlice !lt Oldtown, llle.

AVO RITE COPPER ?lll)[J;<;G CO.
l3h1ehill, ;Ile. Incorpornted, Feb., 1880.
Capital, $50-0,000; Shares $3 each.
President, A }~. Herrick, Blnchill, Vice-President,
II. A. rrripp, Dlnehill; Treasurer, II. IJ. Darling, Blncliill: Sccret~ll'y, II . .!\. Tripp, Bluchill; Directors-..:\..
E. Herrick, II. A. 'l'ripp, Wm. lI. Darlin~, Wm. D.
Swazev, Ch!l3. A. Barrett,]\[. K. Chase, Ifcury ,J. Billings ...

F

SILVER ;l!INING CO)!PANY,
Franklin, )[e. Incorporated, Feb., 'SSO.
l _,iHANKLTN
Caplral, $500,000; Shares :r5 en.ell.

Preslclent, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, .!oremlah
Wcoster; Secretary, E. E. Bra<lY: Directors-E. H.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Ectwara ?.Jull rn, It!cllard Larfan, Jcremlal.l Wooster.

HALL
SULLIYAN :1.ll::<i"ING
Incorporated Feb., lSSO.
F ANEUIL
iuto 100,000 sh[lrcs,
&

C;_lpitnl, $300 1000, diritlcd

CO.

fOrcYer

u11a.sscs.sable.
Comp:\Hy's oflkc at lhc 1iiiuc, "~est S11lli\·:u1.
Presidcut Chtulc~ II. North, Somen·illc, )foRs.;
Trcltsnrcr, F. ,V. :1'.£orri11, Boston; Secretary, I.J, A.
Emcrv, Ellsworth, l\k. D1rcctors-C. H. North, Morris n:J)oyutou, Henry Farnum, F. \V. :\lorrill nrnl F.
S. Tuttle, Bo~ton; A. A. Hnywnnl, Hur Ila.rhor, :Mc.
A. A. lL\YWAilD, Supt.

Capital, $;'500,IJOO. Shares, S5 each, unasscs.3nblc ;
40,000 shares in the Treasury.
Prl!Sidcnt, E. C. Nichols, of Bnllf;'Or; Treasurer, C.
T. Plymptou, of Boston; Sl!cretary, S. P ..Johnson, of
Bawm1·. Dircctors---E. C. Nichol::;c, S. P. John~on,
Dr. \v. K. Kno"·les and .John H.. )fo:3on, Bangor; C.
'l'. Plympton, Henry A. Piper and Geo. W. )fay, Boston.
UllE!{'l' E~UIET'l' ::HLVER ll!I)[ING CO.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, l\Ie. Incorp, July, 1S7~
CapllL.l, $400,000; Sl1ares. $10 eacll.
President, II. Whltlnf':, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. nartlett, Ellswort.li. se0retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
Marcus ?IIullan, .James F. Davis, Guy :llnllan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. ;>.nJLLAN. Supt.
NOW ~ILVEU ~!INING CO)lPANY,
Bucl"port. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,000 shares.
President, Capt. J. TI. II!ll; V!ce-Preslclent,
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary,
c .•r. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hill, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howttrd Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. 11111, Altred L. Smith.
RICHARD SNOW, Supt.
lJNBlJRS'l' COPPER AND SILYER :lrlNING CO.
Of Snrry, :Me. Incorporated, February, 1SS1.
Capital, $500,000; Shnre:9 $1.00, uuusscs:mblc; Treasury :Fund, 368 1500 Shares.
Prcsitlcut, Jas. ,V. DaYis; Treasurer and Secretary,
M. Donehm; D!rcctors-Jas.
Davis1 l\I. Donelan,
noscoc Holme~, Guy Mullau, IL B .•,l:lsou, L. W.
IIotlgkiu:i, P. ~lullnu.
.
...
P. :\ILLLAN, Supt.
Otlice-Ellsworth, l\Ie.
XTE::i'l' C.·nrDEN GOLD "\.ND SlLVBH ll!INrl ING CO., West Camdeu, :Ile. Incorporated
l\[1w, 1SSO.
Capital Stock, lC0,000 ~hares i p~u va1nc, $:.> each;
'Treasury fnud, 30,000 shares.
Prc~itleut1-. Geo. E. 'Villiams; Secretary aud rrreasm·m·, J. A. t.:l:~rk, of 'Yest Cmnclcn.
Directors-Geo. E. ""'tllimns, 'l'ohi~1s I.onl, .Jr., A.
IL 'l'olman, ,J,unes \V11ldcn, I. II. '\Villiam~, J. D.
Pratt and F. 1'1. Philli1l.s.
G. E. WILLIA:\[S, Actiug Supt.
EST :BAY SILVER l\Il)[!NG CO.
Gouldsboro, ?ire.
Capital, $:iOO,OOO; Sb arcs, $5 each; Trca5ury Stock,

R
S

SEJYD YOUR ORDERS
-BY-

GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S
EXPRESS.
For Bangol', nrachh1s, Portland, Bostou, and all inter ..
mediate towus,
Connecting 'nth nil points west and south from
Bostou, nnd nt Hockland with points cnst to llfachins
and west to l'ortlnnd, leaving BaugoL· cYery boat nt 11
A.M.
Low rates aud sntisfoction gunrantced.

N. M. JONES & CO., Agents,
24 West )farket Sqnare,
At E. G. Iugull's Jewelry Store.

Bucksport and. Bangor R. R.

.
S

,V.

CHANGE OF TDIE, i.\fay 2ucl 1SS1.
A.Jr.

A.JI.

Lcuvc Buclrnport,

6.00

Arrive Bangor,
Leave Bangor,

7.03
7.35

10.IJO
11.15

r.:\(.

i~.3!.

5.00
9.03
2.00
7.15
Arrive Bucksport,
8.40
B.15
8.22
'l'hc G.00 A. ){., nrnl 5.00 I'. ~r., trains from 1311ckt1pol't arrive in Bangor to conucct with trnins cast and
west. 'fhc 7.35 A. :l!., and 7.15 I'. 11r., trains from
Bnngor u.wuit arrival of trains from the wc8t.
STAOE Cox::n:cTrnxs.-At Bucksport, daily, for
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Sullh-:m nud
:i\£t. Desert.
L. L. LT:N"COLN, Supt.

Portland. & Boston Steamers.

one or tile first-class side-wheel steamers or this
Hne wlll leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin
Wharr, Portland, at 7 P. ilI., claily, (Sundays excepted.)
20,000 Share~.
CONNECTIOXS are made at Portland with
President, G. H. Campbell; Treasurer andSccrctury,
\\"HU am 'Freeman. Dircctors-G. It. Campbell, John GRAXn TRI:XK, PORTLAXD ll. 00DENSUURG, lllAIXE
W. Collin, \\ illiam Frcomnn, all of Chcrry-lield. Gen- CENTRAL. KNOX &; LINCOL:-1 Hallroacls, and With
e ml :U!aungcr, Frauci~ \Vorccstcr. Ellsworth.
St:amcrs or tile BANGOR&; M.\Clll.l.S LINE; and at
.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
Boston wltll all lines ror points South and West.
Tourists w111 find this one or the llnest OcEA:-i
TRIPS on the New England coast.
OF TUE
Wl\l. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

W

THE STOCIOIOLDERS

AllDNEll l\£0UN'l'AIN COPPEH l\U~ING CO,
Littleton, NII. Incorporatecl uncler laws or
11ra1n0, Dec., 1Si'9.
capital, $500,000; Shares, ~5 each; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, ?Ire.;
Treasurer, Henry 'J'. Sanborn, Wlnte1 p01t, l\[c.; Arc rrqncstcd to send in thcil" stock uud receipts at
Secretary, s. W. corrren, Winterport, Mc.; Direc- OEcc to he exchanged for new·.
Per orckL' of the President,
tors, Samuel· .Atwoocl, l'lanson Gregory, .Jr., :E. c.
S. P. JOIJNSO:N, Secret!~
Arey, D<tvld II. ~mltl.l, llenr; 'l'. Sanborn, JolllLl.t- -~
wood, G. ll. Putnam.

G

Oshkosh Consolidated Mining Co.

REGOlff COPPER :\lINING Co:.\II'"\XY,
Gardner )louutain, N. IL
GCnpital,
in 100,000 :::;harc::3.
~.;uo,ono,

Dircctor~-ll:m~on Gregury, ,Jr. 1 ::\fayn:u·<l Snnmer,
S. )!. 'Bird, .A. l". ...:\mcf:, Geo. Gregory, J. }'rc<l. fl[errill, Ikury Spaulcling. lfnn~on Grcgory,.Jr., Prc$ickut,
II. 'l'. l:t~\·crid;:e, 'l'rea~_;nrcr.
Otlicc-Hocklancl, }[e.

ADY ELGIN COPPER )!INING CO:\IPANY
Blue Illll,
LCapttal,
$500,00U; Sh ates S5 cac11; Treasury Fun(}
~re.

GO,OOO Slrnres.

·

President \Ym. ·I'. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,

Porter N enley, llangor; Secretary, E. c. Pearson,
nang-or i Dlrectors-\Vn1. 'l'. Pear:::;on, Porter 1\cal~
cy, Edg-ar C. Pearson, E1ncry G. Ing-all::;, or Ban~
gor; Alvin Rmlliff, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman,
o! rortlancl; Hoderlck ll. Candagc, o! llluc lllll.
l\f.INEIL\L IIILL HINING CO~[PANY.
lt
Organized untler tile laws or tile State or
)falne. capltltl ~toe!.;: $50t1,ooo ; Number ot Shares
ioo,noo ; Par Value $5; Full paid and forever unnssessable. 'l'rC<lSUIT Fund 20,oou Sllares.
Prcslrlent, D. II. Smltll, Winterport; Treasurer,
A. E. :Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Haley, Wrntcrport; Dlrectors-D. H. Smith, Winterport; E. c. Arey, Winterport; ,Jolin Plerce, Frankl Ort; W. G. Frye, llelfast; Jolln Atwood, Boston ·
Walter Haley, \\'!nterport; vc1cancy.
'
l\fcl"ARLAND SILYBR ;\[[NING um!PANY
.J..l
IIancocJ;:, Mc.
Capttal, $500,UOO; Shares $5 cacll; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
President, Henry Wbttlng, Ellsworth· Treasurer, l. S. Johnson, Bangor; secretary. A. w.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrcctors-llcnry Wllltlng,
I. s. Johnson, S. N. :Mcb'arland, F. A. McLauglllln,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. :!IIcL_\UGIILIN, Supt.

BLUE HILL CENTRAL

Blue Hill Steamboat Co.
Rockland and Ellsworth.
SPRING

AURANGEUENT,

lSSlj

After :ilfay 11th, Str. HENRY
ilfOJUUSOX, Capt. 0. A. CHOCKE'l'l', wlll nrnkc two trips per ,\·eek,
lcaviug llocklaucl, \Ycllucsday awl
COMPANY.
Saturday, at 6:30 A. 1\L, or on nr·
rival of Boston nnd Porthlnd Steamer, for Northwest
01'1''.iCE ..................... EANGOR, JUE. Harhor, Green's Lundin~ (Deer Isle), .lllue Hill, Surry
flll:N.El'l AT ............. JBLUEIIILL, i'IIE. and Ellsworth. Leave Ellsworth, Monday and 'l'hursthly at s o,clock, tonchmg as above, co1mccting nt
llocklam1 with llostou mic1 Portlauc1 Steamers nnd
C.11.PIT.ll.L, $500,000.
Kuox nncl Lincoln Huilroad. Free Coaches to nud
100,000 Shares:
Pm· Yalrtc, $5.00. from the boat nt Ellsworth. Puoscnl\crs hy Rail stop
in
Hockland over night. After the 18th of June three
1'1•casul'y Fund, 30,000 ,,,.i..thares.
trips per week will he nu.Hfo.
GEO. GREGOiff,
Ilou. Wm. C. Mnrshall, of Ilelfaot, President; II. J. JA)lES FERNALD,
Sec. nnd 'l'rcas.
Supt.
Prchh"!, Esq., Vice~Prc~idcnt; S. P. Johnson, Sccrct:u·v a11d 'l'reasurcr; Directors-Hon. \Vm. C. :Marsh<ill, II. J. Preble, Esq., Samuel H. Prentiss, ,J, S.
Jc1mc:::~ nud )[. Preble.
Stages leave Bangor !or Ellsworth at s o'clock
YOUNG HECLA
A. ?II. and s P. M,, or on arrl>al oc Western trains
Crom Portland and Boston connecting at Ellsworth with stages !or Bar llarbor, Sulllvan and
surrounding towns. Good covered coacllcs run
over tills line between Bangor and Ellsworth.
Extra teams !urnlslled at all times, at reasonable
COMPANY.
rates, at their stables In llangar and Ellsworth.
JOilN :II. HALE & CO.
Oflicc ut D<1ugor, i.\k. )Iiues nt Blue IIill, l\Ie.
Ellsworth, March 21 1sso.
Cnpitnl, $.100 1000.

lllnni1:qg antl Sn1ehin;;

···"

BANGOR AND ELLSWORTH STAGE LINE.

Mining and. Smelting

100,000 Shares.
Pnr Yulue, $3.00 each.
'l'rca:nry Fmul, 20,000 Slrnrcs.
rrcsidcnt, .Johu S. Jenness, TI:rngor, 2\fc; Yicc·PresillL'nt, C1rnr1cs Hamlin, Bnngorj 'l'reasnre:r, C. P. \Viggin, Uangor; Secretary,"'... F. Seavey, BtU1gor.
Dircctor::-:-,Jolm S. Jcuness, Charles Humliu, 'Vm.
D. Swazcy, ·p. 1\f. Laughton, II~lllEOll Gregory, Jr.,
Horace r. Tolley urn.! Frank II. Williams.

BUCKSFORT AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE,

Tile stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excepted, at 1 P. J\I. for Blue nm and Sedgwick.
ueturnlng, leaves Blue II111, dally, Sundays excepted, at s A. 111. for Bucksport.
'l'lclrnts sold at tile depot In Bangor through to
B1t1e Illll, and bY the mue nm driver tllrougll to
Bangor.
A, P. CURRIER & CO., Proprietors.

!LUNE MINING JOURNAL.
W)[,

~•

JOIIX H. IlOTJl\YEI.L.

CL.J.Il.Ii:.

CLARK & BOTHWELL,
-Dealers in--

Dividend Paying Mining Securities

H. E. DILLINGHA~i &CO,,
Bankers and

Brok~rs,

nraungcrs of

Stan· Grove Silver :Miuing- Co., :N"cv.; Ston1101!t
Silver Dliniug Co., t:tah ~ Ilito Gold

~o.

Quartz Co., Cal.

Office, :Ko. 2 Nnssnu St., corner o[ \Vn11, i\ew York.

-- ALL

THEMTNING MEN~
STOP

11

AT

THE AMJ;1RIOAN HOUSE/v
Ellsworth. J1£cdne.

13 New St., New York,
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Daily st~~k R~n~rt
53 VESEY ST., ·
Nevv Yorl{:,

Buy ~'..nd :!ell citbc1· upon mnr~in or for lnv..::!Etment,
Hailroad Stock~, Bonds nntl Other Securities u13m1lly
dealt in on tit') ~cw York Stock Ex:clurngc.
11. E. Dn,Lr,..GILDI,}
C. G. WmTE,
H. H. PARKS,
..\Icmbcr of the New York
Exchange.
.
:If. S. NICilOLS,
(Of M. S. ::\ichols & Co., Chicngo,) Special.

=ra

DEYOTED TO

~,,,...,..=-==

GOLD and SILVER ~IINING

A. I. SAUNDERS .................•... PP.OPllIETOR.

PENDLETON HOUSE

-rn-

Bliie Hill, J1fe.
IS NO'\' OPEN TO

'l'UE

lr?"LiYcl"y Stc1blc:conncclec1 witl1 the

.JOU:N" l>I.
C<S:>!lo

i::&ll!!:lt:Z

~--=

AMERICA!

PlJil.LJ{],
Fo(u;::~_i1(qo1.n

AXD SILYEn 01·c:3, nnd any-mntcrinL.
Extra. stron~ and durable. No corners to catch. Do
not buy imitations.
:::::::.:.
Adtlrc>S CO:>!TIXE);TAL IRO::\ \\.ORKS, Sole ..\[n11-

Uou~e.

~rERRILL,

_.,.

Propl'ietor.

!-IOUSE,

0.

C!V!L AND

BuclrnJlOl't, il!e.

J .. F. .l'rIOSES,

ufactm·0rs, Drookly11 1 N. Y.

Prop.

~~D--0-e~·~R-~··I-~nT~·-·~.y=u-~~

H.TRIPP~

T~PO~RAPH!CAL

BLl'E HILL, "MAINE.

GOLI> AND SII.V.hR iUINING.

ENG!NEER1

§"table.,

WE LL BORING ' i~Jitl~~fr~~

DRILL!"G & Ml"·

SEDG\VICU, llJLE.
Connection 1n:vlc with Stemncr Lewiston ::i.t Sccl~
wick for nine Hill nnll Brooklin. I.c:\YC Sedgwick:: f0r
Blue Hill on anival of Steamer \Ycc1nestltlys aml Satnrdays. J_,cn:rc lllnc Hill for Scc.1g\Yick ?ilornlays nutl
rr11urscl:ty~.

~~~~

BANGOR

mondetl ln

"A:::i.arl¢.lI1 Aeri:cult'a.rlst,"

'l'IIE DAILY STOCJ\'. HE1•on1· is the ouly ucw.spapcl'
in New York that pnhlishes a complete rccorc.l of the

All.TEfil.\l! WEtL

rccom~

nnd haw to use, la fully i:lcatrated, explainctl .e.ud hlgWy

I ..... i very

Tm; D.uLY STocK HEI'OtiT is the ouly daily 11apcr
in ti1c East clcvotctl excl"sivciy to the interest of

:t\ov. No., 1319, p11go 4Gj:.

Send for it.. Portable, low priced, wo1ked by ma.n, horso or ateo.m
pow()r, Needed by farmer~ tn overy county. Good tiusine!l.3 for
Winter nr Summer and \·er}' profltablo. Makea well11 In earth or
rock aoywherc. Wo \VAnt tho names or mc1l that need wi.:lla.
Scn1l staro]I for illustrnted price llet nn1l tenn1 to .A~ent.:1.

:!'iirco Well t;;;:;mtor Co., ~9 R:so Ctmt, NQW Yori, ti. S. A.

stock

opcr~itious

day they

on the mining exchange on the same

OCClll'.

'ru.r:: D ..ur.L STocK HErorn pa.y:3 pnrticnlm·

ttllen~

tiou to unliotctl stocks, and their dnily fh1ctnations arc
correctly t·cport~t1.
E~tch

i.!sitc of 'l'HE DAILY STOCK IlErunT is crowd-

ed with the

LATEST NEvVS

DAVID BUGBEE &- CO.

from all the Gold and Silver prodndug districts.

Book Manufacturers, Th~ DAIL?
STOC1B'. EEP~RT
L.lVeI.yaud fil!{ oaI·d·Ille St abl es, Account
Keuiluskcag Bri<lge, Bangor, Me.
.
f}'

1

Central B·ri<lae, Banao», .illc.
LE~lUEL

d

NICHOLS ................... P1:0PRIETOlt
Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op nuggles, Phaetons, concords, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short notice. Hacks for Pnnerals, Wedding Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
'l'llc proprietor will give llls personal attention
to tile LetLlng and lloardlng of Horses.
All orders Jett at tile Stable omco.
i;?rl\Ir. Nlcllols also bu.rs and sells :lfalnc ~Un
! ng- S LOCl(S.

A NEW DEPARTURE

"THE OLD RELIABLE

11

HALL'S SAFES.
-FOH-

LOW ESTIMATES

Maine Mines
J.'!wn all the other .Ne10 Yo1·k .NewspaperiJ
combined.
Iu .:::!tort, Tim D . \lLY STocK Ueronr :.s a ncwRp:ipcr foi-

Bankers,
Brokers,

on them and on tl!e fo!\owirg gom1:3, pka:!e tHhlrc.s:5
me before buying elsewhere:

"Cash" versus ..,I1IIC Credit System.'' Oil Ta.Jilts}
Ilavlng become convinced tllat the "Cash srsCoflee J!iillsJ
tem" would be rar better ro: tile trade generally
ana ror myseH In partlculac, and bellevlng th:it a
saving or !rom 5to10 per c~nt. can be made tor
the benefit or casll cnsto:ners, I have thererore
decided to adopt this system on and after 1>1arch
1st, 1SSL
I shall continue to keep first class goods or every
description usually found In a :Merchant Tailor's
Stock, and cut and make Clothes in a first-class
style and at a Jess price than at any other Custom
'l'allorlng Establishment in Bangor.
And to encourage and Increase 'l'lle Cash System, I do hereby offer the extra Inducement to
cash customers or a dls~ount or !lve per cent on
au purohilses or nve dollarn and upwards.
Give m9 a can and;be sult-ed.

Pays more attention to the

Also furnish ~i!iniug Stock I~cdgc1·:;, Journn1s, etc.
Every c],o~cription of t;tatiouery co11sta11tly on hand.
rc.-r.~pcr rnh::tl to pattern.

Miners,
Mining Operators,
Investors and
Business Men

Sccules,

Show CcusesJ

EVERYvVHERE.

The Dcuily Stock Report

or nnythlug iu tl!c Jiuc of

STORE FIXTURES,
I hnvc inside prices.

fa publisllecl daily nt 3.30 P. )I.
Subscription price ....................... ~3.0IJ per year
Four )Iouths on tri:tl for $1.00.

11cspcctfnlly,

Send iu your orders at ouce.

'r:J3:E TAILOR,,
Cliambe1·~

te2i

over Lowell'" Jewelrr Store.

:!';ntrnuce, 12 ll~aln st,

Cm of FAIRBANKS, BROWN &

co.,

Boston, Mass.

DAILY STOCK REPORT,
P.

o. nox2il23.

Nc\Y York, N. Y.

MAINE 1\IINING JOURNAL.
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Ii!IPROVED DOlJJJLE

OR

Single Cylinder
HOISTIN('N-

COLD and SII. VER t
U.

Rcfinci·~

LO~GllU~'S

SOXS,

anrl S111c1tt1·s of Gol<l antl Silvcl'.

Bullion Purclia'<,d.

A"""Yo oE Ore a Specialty.
~EW

Oflice, 9 John St.,
'\\~orks,

ENGINES
H"ith

Ol'

G. L. BATLEY,
Sole .Agcut in )Iuiuc fo1·

1Vithout Boilers,

lJ"irc oi· JJianilla Rope
DrH1ns.

Dittmar's High Explosires, and Du Pout's
Powder

Specially Adapted to

MINING INTERESTS.

YORK,

'2.J to 31 ~orth Portl:md Av,~., Drooklyn.

;ums.

221 )li<ltllc rnrnm· of Temple Sto., - ..:\lso, De!llcr in-

Portland.

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.

)fonufactnrctl by the

LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York. Thos. Jenness & Son,
Eastern Agency, ERIE CITY IRON WORKS, 10 Olive1• St., .Boston.

Wholesale and Rcta!l Dealers lo

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates. HARDWARE,

Mill Savvs and Files,

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,

Building l'\Iaterials, Window Glass,

l'\Ianufacturing Stationers, 19 Milk St., (Cor. of Hawley,) Roston, are prepared
to supply Sketches an<l make to order at Short Notice,

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

CUTLERY,

l'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &e.

12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

AND ALL FORMS REQUIRED BY MINING COMPANIES,
.A:t :C...o""CV P.r1oe151.

LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO.
Manufacturing

and

Mining

Stationers,

State Assctyer,
Gracluate of the Worccstct· Institute of Technology,
l\fassachnsetts. Five years prnctlcal c:.:pcrioncc with minerals,

103 DEYOSSHIRE STREET, Ol>lJOsitc l,ost Office, BOSTOS, l'IIASS.

Stock Certificcltes a specialty. .JVIining Boolcs wicl Fornis
in Stoclc cuicl macle to orcler.
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED.

MAIN STREET,
P.

o. Box 192.

EllswortlI, Maine.

Subscriptions and nclvcrtisements received for the
lc<.Hling Eastern nnd "'estcrn 1niuing journals.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
suI,PlllUJUC ACID lVORU.S CONNECTED.
Tlit~ hig11c:::t ca.:lh price

will he pnid for on::~ of Golcl :uul SilYcr, Lead and Copper.

ll" A N'I'J' D 1.11 JIEDL\.'l'ET, l:',-20IJQ ton., of C'opp<!r )[111tr.lic, contni11i11g from 2 to ·I per cent. of
Coppc'.·, "·i~!t ~'."i per ceut. of Sulphur. .Abo 100 tout:: of Galena, co11tai11i11g 3.0 per ccllt. awl n1nrnnb of Lend.
l"l'l'{'I,\[, NO'J.'ICE 'TO iJIINING fJOJll'.\NIES.
Ju onkr to a:-.".:i~t the mim'r::' of lhc Ea~tern Ht:tlc~ :rntl the l'rodnccs i11 cktcnniuiug the Yalne of tllcir ores,
tlH~:'\! \\'urk;-; will ln'at lot.- oE ;)!\lJ, 101)!) or ~000 llJ.c:. Of or.._~, :1t tho :-i.UIE JU.TB ~\.~ }'OH I,_\l:UEB I.OT~.
'l'hi:3 offer
will, lioH ever, he li111ilcll to ::-ix months' time.
yl):::l-::'e!s c:111 11nlo11d directly into th1J Company's 'Vork ... ; Car:i c:rn mlload in the Compa11y 1:3 yard.

Y. L. 1h1RTLE1'T, Supt. awl Sec'y.
(J

Jllcc of the Co1111>anr, :JS5

Con;.:re~s

Sfl•ccr. Portlnutl, Ifie.

;r;- ~ o vbitors will Ile allowcll in the \r orks.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

~'.Ia.i11e

~t:-::ate

Ass;::-i,)r

Office.

FRANK L. BARTLETT,
Assayer arid Oheniist for the State of ]'[aine.
Office antl Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, :i\Ie.
_\ll n~1'-nr~ mnth~ at the ::\Caine Stnte ..:\~5ay Oflke arc tlnplicntctl aud will he gu~unutect1 conec1. Sump~e~ ~11~
wan~ rct:linCd nntl in case of doubt will be s.nbmilted to the(". S. As:i:1y Otticc im· adjn~tment.
:·1·-Mnu1ple"' of 01·c"' nud 111i11era s fo1·n·nnlcd u·ill t•f'ccive ntteutiou from lllr. Bn1·l·
Jcu pt~r ... ounllY•-~~=j
.
.
.
.
}'nil aud complete un:.ily'.3es of ores nnd nll mmcrnl Buhstnnces ·will he a specialty, Htl\'lll2; a laboratory com~
plate iu every pnrticnhu nud titted with ull the moderu improved apparntn5, snpf~rior fo.cilit1cs are afforded for
chcmicnl \York either mccllcnl 1 legal, micro:icopical or uunlytical.
)laiue ores :ind nll the lcadiuq .Europcnu and Western ores cnn be seen at the )faiuc Stntc Assay Otllcc.
"\liuillf'" mcu nrnl others nrc iuvitcu to call. Scud for cin:ulu.r.
.
~
n.. !'II. RAYiJIOND, A. B., ht As•t•

S . P. SHARPLES,

State 1.1.ssaver and Chemist,
114: STATE §S1'., Il0S1'0X.
3.\iucs vidtcl1 uucl rcpol'ts maclG.

r

... ,·\_~· .
'i

cJlainr ~ining ~nurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND ST.>\.TES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered nt the Poot Oftlce ttl Bangor, Maine, us second-class mail matter.)

3.-22.-75.

$2 per Year;
{ 6 Cents per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, JUNE 3, 1881.

FRANK H. vVILLIAMS & CO.,

BININrQ 5TOOK BROKRB5@
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
OFFICE,

22 -W-..ATER STREET,

BOSTON", :fY.!..ASS.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

W. FRANK STEWART,
EUGENE M. HERSEY,
Practical Geologist and Mining tngineer. '}..ITINI~TG STOCK BR...iOKER
Pnrties who 1nav desire my Berviccs as n 111ini1~g ex~
pert, in nny portion of North Arnmicn, can confer
withmchywritiugtothcenreofthe :Miuingl\ccord,
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the MAINE M1:s1su .Toi:1<:sAL, Bungor, Mc.
.
·
·
W. F. STEWART, i\1 E.

r._r

~

Prices ns Low ns the Lowest.
Cnstow Honse st:, Providen·cc, n. I.

c. w. :a:o:a::as,
B:El.O~EJR.,..
34 Exchange St., I'ortla.nd, Me.

lllinilw ti tocks n specialty. Stocks bought nncl sold
on cOmmission or cnrricd on :favorable terms. Ordcrs promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO.

B. 'BARNE s, Jr.'

Boncl clnil Stock Broker,
50 Exchange

st., I'ortla.nd,Me.

:Maine )lining Stocks a specialty. Orders for I:' tocks·
and Boncls executed in Portland, Boston, New York,
nncl other markets. · Correspondents dcslrccl in the
principal cities and towns.

I

I,

i..C'Il( nstt.ca~

DI cc(,
I 1>... an~o1·, ·'a
lltl I nc

1:\1.l"TN":X: NG- STC>C:EO:S ::SC>UG::ECT .A. N" L:>

·.-·::-.<> f" ~

D.

LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO.

:a:. D. CBIS'WOLD,
· · · General New England Agent for
Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger·
soll Steam Drllls, and tho Lnf·
lin & Rnnd Gnu Powder.

~ J~

i.110 • .,

Manufacturing

and

Mining

Stationers,

103 DEYONSIIIRE STREET, opposite Post Office, BOSTON, l\IASS.

Stock Certificcdes a specialty. Mini1'i_g Books ctncl Forms
in Stock ctncl nuule to orcler.
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED.

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.
· ,
·

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,
Mnuufucturing Stationer?, 19 Milk St., (Cor. of Hawley,) Boston, nrc prepared
to supply Sketches nnd make to order at Short Notice,

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books
AND ALL FORJIS REQUIRED .BY iUINING VOJIPANIES,
.A..1; Lo~ P..rioes.

T. BRIGHAM .BISHOP & COMPANY,
E)@tnk@~~ and ~~©Jk~~~~
Members

of the Boston Itlinlng anti Stock Exchan;:e, and the New York

Stoel~

Board,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stock~

and Bonds of Every Description Bonght aud Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON

MAEQJ;N~
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Patent Steam Pumps,
THE STANDARD.

Above cut represents a Knowles ·ratcnt Double Acting Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or
impure water, or where the work is hard and continuous.
The engraving on the right shows our new vertical
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts.
The water cylinder which is of the "lluckct Plunger"
pattern is furnished with a rcmoyablc cylinder barrel,
which, when 1rnrn out can be at once replaced with a
new one without remo\·ing the pump from its position
or breaking any of its connections. It has but two
water valves- one suction and one discharge -which
can be almost instantly reached, and replaced when
necessary.
All the metals used in the construction of the pump
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy·
Pressure Pump.

are chosen with a view to the greatest dt\rability in
working the bad water common to mines.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

Milton lllinin;- and 1'Iillin;- (Jo.

OFFICE, Rooms H and 1.> Simmons Building, BOSTON,[ltL\SS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BUILDI:XG, BOSTO;:{, MASS.
llII:::fES, SULLIVA:::>r, ~[E.

l\UNES, BL'C"E HILL, :ME.
50 1000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

S. C. BLA!{CHARD, President.

WM. 11!. JEWETT, Treasurer.

JORN M. ll[ERRILL, Secretary.
J. H. lllOYLE, Superintendent.

Cherryfield Silver IU ining {Jo.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, l\lE.
Capital, $S-OO,OOO.

:MI:s'ES, CHERRYFIELD, 111E.

100,000 Shares.

s.nHIEL C,U[PBELL,

Pr~~idcnt.

Par Vuluc, $5.00.

CHAS. II. LE\VIS, Pres'!.
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas.
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary.
DmECTons - Cbae. H. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J. D. Prescott,
W. O. Arnold.
JOHN SHOE:<iBAR, Superintendent.

Revere Silver lllinin;;; Company.
OFFICE, BANGOR, lllE.

Mining Co.,

Isle

$500,000.

:m:rns,

100,000 Shares.

GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer.

DrnEcTons-A. II. Harris, of New York; Nathan Cleaves nnd Frank C.
Crocker, of Portlaml ; C. 'V. Bryant, of Deer Isle nnd George D. Greeley, of
Boston.
S. Z. DICKSO;:{, Superintendent.

Copper

OFFICE, BANGOR, l\lE.
Capital, $.;00,000.

1'Iining .Co.

HANSON GREGORY, Jn., Pres't.

Pnr Value, $5.00,

DmEcTons -L. D. M. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Chase
C. S. llforrlll, Geo. L. Wt1rren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stcphcu
Jennings.
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent.

Stewart Copper Min in;; c:Jom'y.
Capital, $.300,000.

Par Value, $.j.00,

Stock assessable to the amount of pnr value.
C. I!'. BRAGG, Treasurer.

DmEcTons -Frederick llf. Laughton, F. •V. Hill, C. F. Brtt~g nn<l Thoma•
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell oud G. B. Putnam, of Boston.
DANIEL DL.NN, Superintendent.

JIENRY L. GHEGOUY, Superintendent.

Gouldsboro Silver lllininr; Co.
lllINES, GOULDSBOHO, ME.

100,000 Shares.

ll!INES, BLUE HILL, ME.

100,000 Shores.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretnry.

DmECTOR5 -II. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hnmlin, Charles Ul\mlin nnd I. S. Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. Swnzcy, of Bucksport, and E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

E. GOULD, Treasurer.

STEPIIEN JENNINGS, Managing Director.

HON. FREDERICK 11[. LAUGIITON, President.

F. II. WILLIAlllS, Assistant Secretary and Trnnsfer Agent.

Capital, $500 1000.

Par vnlue, $5.00.

W~[.

L. D. M. SWEAT, President.

(Jo.

ll[INES, SIIELBURNE, N. II.

100,000 Shares.

Capital $.500 1000.

STEPIIE:::f JE)<'"XlNGS, Tre11s.

II. B. DARLING, Secretary.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, ME.

Treasurer.

lllining

Silvt>r

OFFICE, BANGOR, l\lE.

MINES, BLUE HILL. l\!E.

100,000 Shares.

Shelburne

C. W. HOBBS, Se<:rctary.

GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.

Douglass

BRO~,

DmEcTons-F. o. Bcnl, •V. J. Wehb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns,
A. II. Thaxter, Bangor.
JAl\lES MITCHELL, Superintendent.

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ll[E.

DEER ISLE, lllE.

Treasury :Fund, 52 1000 Shares.

A. H. HARRIS, President.

WM. E.

Wllf. E. BROWN, Secretary.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, l\lnunger.

C~pital,

ParYnh1e, $0,00,

100,000 Shares.

Capital, $.300,000.
F. O. BEAL, President.

DmEcTons-Ilou. William Freeman, Samuel A. Campbel: nnd Ja1nes A.
Milliken, nil of Cherryfield.
W. A. LEONARD, Superintendent.

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME.

MINES, BLUE HILL, llrE.

Judge J. A. MILLIKEN. Treasurer.

Hon. Wlll. FREK'IL\N, Secretary.

Deer

Par value, $2.50

200,000 Shores.

Capital, $.500 1000.
Par Value, $10.oo.

Par Vnluc, $.). oo.

Sullivan lllining Company.
OFFICE, 11 Tremont Bunk Bullding, BOSTON. MASS.,
?>!!;:{ES, SCLLIY"\N, l\fE.
Capital, $500,000,

100,000 Shares.

Par value, $5.oo.

C. C. IlUiiRILL, Treasurer.
GEORGE B. BROW:<i, President.

J. B. RED:\IAN, Sec'y. FRA...,CIS WORCESTER, Mnnngcr.

F. R. NOUUSE, Treasurer.

DmEcTons-A. I,'. Wiswell, C. C. Durrill and Eugene Hale, nil of Ellsworth.
W. I: VALE;NTIXE, Superintendent.

DmEGTons-Gco. B. Brown, B. 8. Grant, C. F. l''arrington, J. G. Russell and
Dudley R. Child.

Co.

T\vin•Lead (Joppe1•_ lllining- (Jo.

Gran;-e••

Copper

lllining

OFI"ICE, l Pemberton Square, Room4, BOSTOX, ;lfASS.
MINES, BLUE HILL, ~LE.
Capital, $500,000.

100,coo Shares.

P:ir Yalue, $5.00.

HENRY N. STO:N'E, Pres't.
DEXTER H. :FOLLETT, Treas.
BROWNELL GRANGEH, Secretary.
DmEcTons-IlenryN. Stone, Dexter H. Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson W1men, C.R. Aldrich, and Geo. H. Smith, nil of Boston.
'BROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendeut

TIIO)fAS CAHILL, Supe1fotcmlcnt.

OFFICE, BANGOR, :ME.
Capital, $500,000.

lllINES, BLUE HILL, JtJ;E.

100,000 Shares.

EUGENE llf. HERSEY, President.
,JOH'N' S. JEN;<;ESS, Treasurer.

P:ir Ynlue 1 $5. 00.

SA:'t['[;EL STERNS, Yice President.
JOIJ::\ R. l\[ASO:::f, Secretary.

DmECTons-E. )[. Hersey, Samuel Stern~, .Tahu S. Jcu11e•s and Jaeoh Stern
of Bnngor; W. D. Swazey, of Iluck~por·t i Huuson Gregory, Jr., of Rock.laud
Charles Duff, of H!ue Il I.
CHARLES DUFF, Superintendent.
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S. CLARK..

NEfV ENGLAND SMELTING WORJ(S,

JOil:-1 R. BOTIIWBLL.

CLARK & BOTHWELL,
-Dealers i n -

Located at East Boston, Mass.

Dividend Paying Mining Securities

The elaborate TVorks of the New England Smelting Company are
now ready to commence operations, and shipments of ore from the mines
of lrfaine, New JJampshire and the British Provinces should be made
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. at once. Galena Ores are especially desired.

11rnm1i;ers of
Starr-Grove Silver 1\Iinmg Co., NeY.; Stormont
Silver :.\!iuiug co., tJtuh; Hite Gold
Quartz Co., Cnl.
Ofllce, No. 2 NaBSUU St., comer of \Yul!, New York.

Locution of 1\!ill uud :.\lines:
For fm·lher p:1rticular8, ndclrcs.'5

KELSEY XINI:SO DISTRlCT, EL DORADO COUNTY, C_.\L.

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALUE, $10.
Stock full pnid and unnssessnhlc.
Registrars of Transfers, Fnrn1ers' Louu alHl Trust Co.

"'"
.i.. •

"e'eic~A"ll.lf'

"'* ..,,.

~..tiilt

'eI~Ho-e
~ iW

*''

Oft!ea, 61 Brol.4w17, Beo::u 7 i~;i a, N. Y.

lH ·DeYOnshire Street, Iloston; or New England Smelting Works, East Iloston.

S. P. SHARPLES,

ESTABLISHED 1853_

L. B. DARLING,

State Assayer and Chemist,
114 STATE ST., IlOSTOS.

Assayer and Refiner of

0

wiN~ii~; W:d?1sH~ B. s. Go L D
Stcde .JI. ssciyer,

I

and

srr~VER.

Jewelers' and Silversniiths' rYork of aJl kincls,

Graduate of the Worcester Institute of Technology, I
)[ussochusetts. Five yenrs prncticnl ex\
pcricncewithmlnemls.

DOXE

IORE

AND

wrrn

PRQ)IPT:N"ESS AXD ACCCRACY.

SWEEP

SMELTER.

I
Photograp11lc Wastes of every description worked at reasonable rates.
Ellsworth, Maine, I ~-ores worked in quantities of one to !lve tons sepurntcly, nncl the metals furnished for Sampling Minoa.
__
All kinds of Mineral AsBnying done in n rcliuhll! m::mncr.

MAIN STREET,
P.

o. Box 192.

Sub~criptions nud advertisements received !or the !
lending Eastern nucl \Vc8teru n1iuiug journals.
i

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

I>ean.e Steam :E>'l.1mp Company ..

------=------

-

. ===-

--=-

.~

JDH!ISGR:Df[/t.:SC•

~-::::::::::=---~~

SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

•

•

•

Bangor, Me.
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Maine Mining Journal.
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are parties who claim that the only copper mining district in
the world worthy of any attention is situated on the shore
of Lake Superior.

28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine

TWO WAYS OF TREATING A SUBJECT.
E. ;\f. BLANDI~W,) EDITORS

W. F. BLANDING,(
·
E. n. DAKIN, Busr:-rnss :llANAOEn.

'I'HE ~LHNE lfrnrso.Joun:sAL is published in the iutei·est of all who desire to see
the mlnertll resources of ::\Cuiue and tldjucent Stutes o.ud Proviucci; become n source

of profit and wenlth to the residents of this entire section. There is uo more
legitimate or useful brunch of business thau utilizing. by me11us of scientific nnd
approved methods, the products of the soil nm! the trensures hiddeu in the rocks.
Our Eustern territory is 8ud1y in need of such an industry us ntlning for the precious and useful miuerala may become, if carried. on in the 1ight of renson 1md
common 1:.4eose. To uid in promoting tl1ia grandest uud uoble8t of ull industries is
the object of this .JoUitNAL. It will look to all who have the true"t iuterests of

Stute and N ution at heart, to support it in Its purpose.
'l'he

JoURS'AL

is entirely independent of any uud nll influences which

mi~ht

tend to detract from its reliability, nud while attempting to arouse the public mnl<l
to the foll importm1ce of giviug proper attention to this too-long nei;lcctcd subject, it will nlso pursue u. conservative course nnd euc]eavor so far a~ us iuttueuce
may extend to guard the friends of the Industry uguiu•t any undue excitement.
Reports of ntlneral di8<;ovcrics

of whatever nature and wherever made, n.re

solicited, nnd should, when possi1ile, be accompuuied by specimeus. All Mmp!es
eent by m11i! or express must be prepaid.
Information relating to miuing properties or minernl lands wlllch may be •ent
in by parties interested will cheerfully be given a place iu these columus, over the
writer's signature, whenr:ver space will permit. 'l'he JoumuL cannot nml will
not endorse any opinions Urn~ expressed, except nftcr ~\ personal exnmiuntion of
the mine or property iu questiC?U by some urnmbcr of iti-; staff.
Comnmnicatioua relating to 1nines, 1ninin_g, treatment of ores and kindred sub-jects, from Geologisbl, :i.\fotullurgists, Practicul Miners und Scieutitlc l'ilcn generally, ure earnestly desired.
Subscliption price, postuge paid, $2.00 per yenr, strictly iu advance.
Advertising n1tcs mnde known upou applicution ..
All letters should bt aclclres~ed to
THE MAINE )!IXING .JOURXAL, B.<:soon, '1IAI>iE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY. JUNE 3, 1881.

A despatch from St. John's, N. F., dated :i\Iny 28th,
says: ''Private advices state that the Royal assent is withheld from the railway act. This is reliable." This will
prove a severe blow to the interests of the Island. The
New York Herald may well claim the merit of having contributed not a small share to the influences which have
brought about this unlooked for result.
The shortness of life and the length of eternity makes us
hustle around these days ; and, to profit by the experience
of others, we should all have enough stock in good paying
mines to enable us to quit drndging early and take in the
good things of the world. Go about with your eyes and
ears open, read the papers, and you will be able to act intelligently. It is jHst as easy to get value received, and
much more satisfactory.-jSt. Louis l\Iining w-orhl.

"\Ve have often heard of "the road to fortune," and seen
guide boards posted along the route by wiseacres who know
just about as much of the road leading in that direction as
they do of the road to Heaven. About the shortest road we
know ~f' is along the line of a metal-bearing ledge that carries Jome fifty to oue hundred dollars to the ton of rock.
Th.s may not lead ·you more than three hundred feet before
7ou reach the goal-then you arc happy.-[Arkansas Mining J onrnal.
At the Copper Falls, one of the most prominent of the
Lake Superior group of mines, 240 tons of rock per day
were treated during the month of April, or over 7 ,000 tons,
as the mill performed a full mouth's duty, less 1 G hours.
This yielded a little over 50 tons of copper, or about 82-100
of one per c~nt. per ton of rock stamped. And yet there

Maine furnishes quite a respectable number of contributors to 1\Irs. Howe's fund, as will be seen by the names
given elsewhere. However, the ladies can console themselves with the reflection that many of the "lords of creation" have found the l\Iaiue mines fully as deceptive as l\Irs.
Howe's Bauk.-[Portlaud Globe.
Dcnve1· proposes to hold a national mining exposition that
shall include ores from all over the country and all kinds of
miuiug material aud machinery. 1\Iaine might contribute
mauy tons of rocks which have served as "specimens" and
arc good for nothing else. The freight charges must, however, be paid at the other end.-[Portlancl Press.
The above items well illustrate the manner in which mauy
of the alleged newspapers of l\Iaine allude to the mining interest of the State wheneve1· they are sufficiently condesccnding to recognize the existence of such an industry.
It is thi3 unaccountable disposition on the part of the
local press w.hich more than all else has retarded development by keeping away outside capital and creating a distrust
among capitalists at home, who, were it not for these senseless innuendoes, which are effective in proportion to the influence of the sheet in which they are published, might be
inclined to render assistance to the plucky individuals who
arc striving unde1· most trying circumstances to prove the
existence of a uew source of wealth for the people of l\Iaine.
It may show the possession of brains, ability and good
judgment to coudemll or, what is far worse, hold up·to ridicule an enterprise without having first examined into its
merits; it may show enterp1·ise and public spirit to cry
down and throw obstacfos iu the way of a new, legitimate
and vastly important branch of business which only demands decent treatment in order that it may receive a fair
trial ; it may be a superabundance of wisdom which induces
a man who cannot tell quartz from sandstone to deny the
existence of useful minerals and precious metals in ~faine
wheu an abullllance of the most positive proof to the contrary exists on every hand; it may be good policy for a
newspaper to utterly ignore the fact that upw<trds of five
thousand citizens of the State which it misrepresents are honestly engaged in building up an industry which, if successful, will add more to the wealth and prosperity of the commonwealth than all other inclu5tries combined-manufacturing, industrial or commercial; this may be journalism; if
so, we fail to grasp the situation.
In direct contrast to the spirit manifested in the items
quoted above, let us refresh om·selves with the following extract from the New Religion, published at Norway, Oxford
county, l\Iainc; a newspaper which, whatever may be said
of its religious teachings and proclivities, is otherwise an
able and prog1·essive journal.
As neither the editor;; nor pr0prietors of the New Religion have any part or interest in auy mine, as they never
have owned any mining stock and as they have never interested themselves iu one mining property before another,
what they .have to say is matter of news and nothing more.
They, of course, take interest in mining in this State and in
New Hampshire as it concerns every citizen in the common
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prosperity. We therefore discountenance speculation and
stock gambling and plead for the honest development and
working of our min'es. We have no doubt of the presence
of rich ore in this vicinity. "\Ve cannot be decei\·ed in what
our own observation i;hows us. "\Ve have yet to learn as
many others have got to learn if these can be made to yield
silver, copper, lead, etc., in paying quantities. And this
will certainly not be learned until our mines have the needed
capital and are worked at such levels as are found productive in other mining centers. Stock certificates and prospecting on the surface or in holes no deeper than wells will
not soou bring forth riches.
If the newspapers of Maine had shown a disposition to investigate the matter, and ascertain which of the many mining schemes which came so suddenly into prominence a year
and a half ago were worthy of confidence and which of them
were not, much of the wild and reckless speculation which
followed would have been prevented; satisfactory results of
legitimate developments reached much earlier ; mining would
now be the most flourishing and remunerative industry in
the State, and the journals whose sole merits are embodied
in the political influence they may wield would have acquired
a reputation for intelligence and progressiveness which they
do not, at the present time, possess.

Personals.

·w.

JOHN
MACKAY arrived in New York from Europe on
Thursday last.
"\VILLIAlI H. VANDERBILT arrived home by steamer
Germanic on Saturday last.
~IR. Jom; M. PECK, of Portland, a gentleman interested
in a number of valuable mining properties in eastern 1\Iaine,
was in Bangor on Saturday last.
MR. JOHNS. Mon.ms, of Portland, is nctively engaged
iu promoting the interests of the proposed railroad connecting
the Eastern R. R. with Old Orchard Beach.
J.urns DAVIS, a well-known citizen of Boston and the
last of the original founders of the Revere Copper Company, died at his residence in that city on Saturday last, aged
seventy-five years.
PROF. F. L. BARTLETT left Portland Tnesday evening by
steamer Lewiston for a visit to the ea~tern mining regions.
He will probably visit Blue Hill and possibly extend his trip
considerably further east.
R. P. ROTHWELL, of the Engineering ancl Mining Journetl, returned from England on the 8th iust., and expects
soon to sail for San Domingo, where he will e:rnmine some
recently opened gold mines.
Mu. GEORGE Bcn.NHA)I, of Portland, has recently returned from a trip to the .Gardner :i\Ionntain region, aucl is
much pleased with the outlook in that locality. He reports
that Prof. Lowery's process of tl'eating ores is a success.
JOHN SnOENBAR, formerly ti mining superintendent. in
this district, but now occupying a similar position in 1\Iaine,
has just refused the superintendency of a noted Colorado
mine. He thinks there is a favorable future for his Maine
property.-[Ruby Hill (Nev.) l\Jiniug News.
PROF. GEO. H. STON~~, of Maine "\Vesleyan Seminary,
Kent's Hill, has accepted the Professorship of Geology in
Qolorado College, Colorado Springs, Col. This department

is devoted principally to original research, and the appointment is due to the reputation which Prof. Stone has gained
as a working geologist by his studies of the surface geology
of Maine. It is deeply to be regretted that Maine could not
retain his valuable serviees.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
A COLOR.lDO

HYlt~.

The evening for her bath of dew
Is partially undressed;
The suu behind n bobtail tl.ush
Is setting in tli'e west.
\

Thu planets light the henvens with
'!'he light of their ci~nrs;
T~,m;~~~J~~ i~e,~~tf~t~~irt ou

-Are young geese"'couklings ?" If not, they had better resign.
-The first thing a man takes to in this life is his milk;
the last thing is his bier.
-A thing without which no mine succeeds-Stamps.[Northwestern Mining Journal.
-"Not ded, but gon ahed," is the way they carve it
upon the tombstones at Deadwood.
-Tall peop1e are invariab1y late risers; because they
cannot help lying longer in bed thnn anyone else.
-A canuoneer's pet bird-Parrott.-[Chaff.J His favorite fruit-Grape.-[Yawcob Strauss.] His favorite condition-Shot.
-The maple tree is an emblem of christian forbearance.
The more it is bored the more sweetness it exndes.-[Dexter, in Cambridge Tribune.
-Mr. Beecher thinks Hades is a State rather than a
place. The united testimony of the years, the rocks, and
the broken promises, points to Ohio.-[NewYork Commercial Advertiser.
-The true reason of Conkling's resignation is not genera1ly known. He is a be1iever in Mother Shipton, and thought
he would bull the situation before J u1y and destruction came.
-[Earl Marble.
-All fish do n-0t swim through water; the shad roes.[Salem Sunbeam. J There is another fish that does nothing but flounder.-fYawcob Strauss. J And there are others which always skate.
-Establishing a newspaper is like pouring water into a
leaky cask-if you have grit enough and water enough to
keep the vessel full, possibly the staves may swell up and
become water tight.-[Bloomington Eye.
-"Mr. Smith, yon seem to be evolving that translation
from your inner consciousness." ""\Ve11, I>rofessor, I read
in my devotions last night that 'by faith Enoch was translated,' and I thought I would try it on Horace."-f College
Journal.
-"This is a mighty nice ride," said Ferner C. Clark.
This was at Mesilla, New Mexico, and the account says
that the road "lay among giant cottonwoods and bright
flowers that perfumed the air." Yet it was strange that
Clark thought the ride enjoyable, for he was sitting on a
coffin, on his way to be hanged.
-The Bellevue (Idaho) News says:
"Pat Holland
writes to a friend here that he found Eastern talent too
heavy for him in the newspaper business at Tombstone,
Arizona, and so he went below there 25 miles, laid out a
town site, mixed up a few l\Iassachusetts words with Span·
ish, wears goggles on his ears, and sells town lots while he
talks mines."
-Bodie is situated at the head of Slickens Canyon, on
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what is known as Bodie Flat, or rather on what was Bodie
Swamp. It is bounded on the north by slickens, slums and
delapidatiou ; on the east by the Standard and Bodie
mines ; on the south by Mill Creek Canyon and the snmmit
of the Sierras; and on the west by the county sent and the
place where the sun sets when the sky is clear.-[Cor. Esmeralda (Nev.) Herald.
-Who was the poet Laura· ate.. -[Elevated Railway
Journal.] Lamb, probably.-fSomerville Journal.] PossiDrnke; girls are fond of canvas backs.-[Yawcob Strauss.]
"\Ve should say either Hogg or Bacon; judging from his
tender-lines.-[ilLuxE Mrxr:m JoumL\L.] We should say
Cow-per(haps.) .-f N cw York Stock Report. J Horrible
thought! it may have been the Cook (Eliza). To have the
vexed question effectually and forever settled we would suggest that it be referred either to Burns, Boyle, Baker, l\Irs.
Fry or Mrs. Browning.
·

:-At Pittston, Luzerne county, Pa., is the celebrated
burning coal mine. The fire, which was kindled by some
idle boys .') years ago, has defied all attempts to extinguish
it. It has burnt over a district covering nearly sixty acres
and destroyed hundreds of thousands of tons of coal. Smoke
is constantly issuing, au.cl at night flames and glowing coal
can also be seen. The appearance presented at night by the
lurid flames and illuminated columns of smoke is one never
to be forgotten. There ar(l two workable veins "Guderueath
the burning one that have no communication with it.
-A second Bulwer, gentlemen, a secoud Bulwcr. The
Svolder mine, near Custer City, is principally owned by
Lake Superior parties and was thought by many to be a
valuable property until recently. Sample assays were made
now and again which usually went from $20 to $30 per too,
but upon an experiment, which broke down the mill, on a
100 ton lot of ore, it went $2.lG per ton. The management is now taking a rest. Bnlwcr was fabulously rich until the mill started up. Stamp mills ought to be legislate]
out of the 1Vestern States.-[Northwestem l\liaiag Journal.
-The Thunder Bay Sentinel, at the request of several of
its readers, calls attention to a dead cow that has been lying in all winter and is now floating ou the surface of the
water the inhabitants of Prince Arthur's Landing drink. If
the people of that benighted country ever refresh themselves
with so mild a drink as water it is remarkable that it should
require the warning of their hebdomiclal to make them sec a
cow floating iu it. The modesty of the Sentinel in the matter is surprising too. If we had discovered when the ice
broke up that we had been drinking the essence of decayed
cow all winter, we should not wait to be requested before
we commenced to "make Rome howl."-[Northwestern
l\liuiag Journal.
-The Deaver Republican says there is a considerable
gold excitement in the vicinity of Twelfth and Holliday
streets, west side. It appears that in the early clays of Denver's local history, a gambling establishment .was located on
the corner of those streets. In those days gold dust was the
only currency. The floors, too, were not .joined. In the
years that passed, while the dealing box held sway supreme,
large sums of money found their way into the ground beneath through the wide cracks. The ancient building has
now been torn away. The present owner is having the
ground washed, and a gold placer mine, on a small scale, exists there at present. The matter is attrnctiug much attention and the sequel will prove of no little interest.
-Chicago covers un area of ncarly 1 thirty-six square
miles, or 23,0-10 acres. There are 780 acres in public
parks, 375 acres in the ri\·e1-, its branches, the slips, and
the Illinois and Michigan canal. The streets of the city
measure 651 miles, are known by 907 names, and cover
5,200 acres. About 153 miles of the streets are paved,
(principally with wooden blocks.) There are 7 5G miles of

sidewalks, 337 miles of public sewers, and 459 1-4 miles
miles of water pipe (mains.) T~cre are about twenty-nine
miles of river frontage (counting both sides), and twelve
miles of slips and basins, making forty-one miles of water
frontage in the inner harbor. There are thirty-two bridges
in the city that cost au average of $25,000 each, and eighteen viaducts, ranging iu cost from SG0,000 to $230,000
each.
-The Two Republics, published in the City of .Mexico,
says : "Americans make a mistake in supposing that winter
is the only eujoyable season we have here. Our climate is
perpetual spring. The thermometer does not vary 20 deg1·ees during the whole year. April and May are the warmest months. During the summer months, or rainy season,
the atmosphere is cool and delicious, the thermometer ranging from G5 to 70 Fahrenheit. Those persons who usually
spend their summers in Switzerland, Canada, or at the seaside, would make a profitable and instructive change by
coming to l\Iexico to avoid the hot as well as the cold season of the North.
c feel sure that wheu the many attractions of Mexico become generally known, thousands of
Americans will spend not only their winters, but their summers in this delightful country."

'V

-The Isthmus is not what would be called a hot country
by a man who wished to hire men to go down there to
work, but a man who has been there in the coolest season
says that a ladle full of burning brimstone, dipped up fresh
out of the lower lake region, could be sold anywhere on the
Isthmus for ice cream. As the building of the canal will
require about fifty times as much work as the railroad did,
it follows that fifty times as many lfres will be sacrificed and
the man who goes down there now with a cargo of plain
coffins and secures the exclusive corpse business of the company 'Yill come back inside of a year wearing .diamonds
on his shroud. The climate, however, does not affect the
natives iu the least, neither do the natives affect a railroad
01· a canal in the least, no matter how much they are paid
per clay to affect it. The natives are people of excellent
good sense.-[Peck's Sun.

New England 8111.elting Works.
During the early months of last winte1·, the New E1wlaad
Smelting Company was incorporated under the laws of the
State of .Maine and the erection of elaborate smeltin~ works
commenced at East Boston. ~fr. '!'. Brigham Bisnop was
the chief promoter of the enterprise and 11Iessrs. Ki1lney and
Binns, who are very favorably known to the eastern miainopublic throngl1 the Boston Ore Milling and .i\Ictallurgimt1
Works, became actively associated with .i\u. Bishop in this important project.
A very favornble site was secured on the water front in East
Boston and work began in earnest. Numernus ditficulties were
encountered and during the severe weather of the mid-winter
months operations could progress but slowly. In the face of
all obstacles the company have prosecuted work vigorously aud
the ·works are now ready to commence running. A reporter of
the ~Irxr~G Jm;nxAL visited the establishment durinO' the past
week and the following brief description will be read with interest.
'l'he Works arc situated at East Boston in the immediate vicinity of the wharves and but a few rods distant from the track
of the Eastern l~ailroad. The proper~y of the New EnO'laml
Smelting Company has a frontage on the street of 325 feet and
a depth of 1000 feet. It is the intention to gradually fill in the
flats out to deep water with slag from the furnaces and waste
material and thns splendid wharf privileges will be obtained
and the value of the property greatly enhanced. In this way
the refuse from the smelters will not only be gotten readily
out of the way but will ultimately make the property one of
great value.
The buildings of the worlrn are of hll'ge proportions and present quite an imposing appearance either from the main thoroughfare or the water. No. 1 building is of large size and is
occupiecl by the reverberntory furnaces. 'l'he chimney is 7 feet
by 6 feet iu size at the base. 65 feet in height and is lined to the
top with fire brick. The floor of the building is entirely of brick.
The two reverberatory furr.aces are of the hirgest size and are
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very substantially constructed. Advantages have br.en taken
of all the latest improvements in the smelting of ores. Building No. 2 is for cupola furnaces and is of the same size as the
reverbcratory building. 'l'he structure is all completed with
the exception of slating the roof. The chimney is being constructed as rapidly as possible and is now nearly up to the roof.
Two large blast furnaces will be built and the material to complete them is all ou the ground at present. A.mono- the other
buildings already erected is a handsomely fun~ished office
fronting on the street. niessrs .. Kidney and Binns, gentlemen
oflargeexperienee in the treatment and smelting of ores, have
had charge of the construction and equipment of the works and
they express themselves as very enthusiastic in regard to the
prospect of excellent results.
The reverberatories are now ready to start up and the Works
are prepared to receive shipments of ore. Several lots of ore
are at present on the way. The company desire that ores from
the various mines should be sent as speedily as possible. Shipments can be made either by vessel or railroad. Galena ores
are specially desired. nfr. Kidney, of the N. K Smelting Company, has during the past fortnight been making an extensive
tour of the minin&' districts of nfaine with a vie\v of acquainting
himself in regaru to the probable output of the various mines.
An important branch of the Works will be the refinery which
will be perfected as speedily as possible. The buildini? will be
65 ft. by 35 feet in size and will be supplied with refimng furnaces for the refining of copper, anll also gold and silver. The
copper-refining works will be ve1·y elaborate and will be
in, the charge of an experienced copper man with whom
the company are now perfecting negotiations. Until the refinery works are completed, the refining will be conducted at the
Boston Metallurgical Works.

----·--+-------

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
MAINE TIN.-Reports from the tin mine at Winslow arc most
encouraging. A short crosscut into what was supposed to be
the barren side of the shaft has penetrated a vein from sixteen
to eighteen inches in diameter heavily mineralized with tin.
The mine now shows tin in the bottom and on both sides of the
shaft, for a distance of fully fifteen feet in width. Fttrthcr
cross-cutting may produce still more interesting results.
JONES HILL.-The first carload of ore from the Jones IIill
mine is now ready for shipment. It goes to the New En""land
0
Smelting ·works at East Boston.
F AI,:llOUTII.-The Falmouth Copper nlining Company was
organized at Portland in Novernbc1· last, with the followiIF
list of officers: President, James N. "Winslow; 'l'reawrcr, Ore~
S. Thomes; Secretary, Geo. II. Blake. The mine is located in
the town of Falmouth, about eight or nine miles from the city
of Portland and within a quarter of a mile of the Maine
Central R. n. The property has recently been visited by the
mining reporter of the Portland Daily Argus, and from his
elaborate "geological report" ;ve glean the subjoined facts.
Work was commenced late last fall and has continued throno-h
the winter with a small crew of men. The explorations ha~·c
reached a depth of 22 feet, showin~ a vein over six feet in
width, carrying copper pyrites, vanegatcd copper and arscniate
of nickel. The dump contains from 75 to 100 tons of crood
ore. The following assays, of specimens said to have been
taken at random from the ore pile, tell their own story: J3y
Prof. Hitchings, ot Cumber land Institute, 3 feet from surface,
6.08 per cent. copper; 8 feet from surface, 8.68 per cent. copper; 8 feet from surface, 8.71 per cent. copper; nickel, .68 per
cent. Two assays by Prof. Carmichael, of Bowdoin Colle""c.
gave respectfully 5 and 33 per cent. copper. Another by P1~f:
Richards, of the .l\Iassachusetts Institute of Technolo"y, o-ave
\l.S per cent. copper. These arc good results, am! wo71ld ludicatc that the property may prove with proper development to
be extremely valuable; but the Argus reporter taxes the cretlulity of his readers a little too heavily when he claims that
these "copper pyrites, variegated copper and arseniate of nickel" ores are "free-milling." The company have a ninety-nine
ye:i-r~' lease of 500 linear feet of the lode, steam pumping aml
ho1stmg works have been set up, and a contract made with
H. A. Soule, an experienced miner, to sink the shaft 50 feet be.
low its present depth.
PISCATAQUA.-'l'he property of the Piocataqua Mining Company is a portion of the same lode upon which the Falmouth
is located, and in addition to the copper vein has two quartz
yeins carrying from $8 to $10 in gold and several ounces of silver per ton .. 'l'he Company was organized in Portland in February last, with the following as ofli.cers: Presidcut, Hiram
Knowlton; Treasurer, J, N. Winslow; Secretary, Geo. II.
Blake; Directors, Hiram Knowlton, J. N. Winslow, Geo. H.
Blake, S.S. Marble, II. S. Osgood, S. E. Sylvester and W. H.
I

Sanborn. The Argus says the treasury is well supplied wit,h
funds and the shaft is to be sunk fifty feet at once. Hon. Hiram
Knowlton and Hon. S.S. :Marble are the colllmittee in cha1·gc
of this ;rork, which is a guarantee that it will be well clone.
NATIO:\AL ::\Il:>!XG AX!> I:s-n:sDrnXT Co.-Through the
efforts of B. Barnes, Jr., of Portlaml. a company is about to
be organized, under the above 11ame, for the pnrchasc and development of the Amlroscoggin-Acton and Deering-Acton prope1ties, the intervening lot :t)ld two lots north of the DeeringActon, comprising some 2500 linear feet of the famous Acton
lode. 'l'his section is considere(l an especially valuable portion
of the lode, as the two veins which have been traced for several miles below arn found to come together and merge into one
npon the Androscoggin-_.\.cton-the well-known No. 15 lotforming a vein fully twelve feet in width and thoroughly mineralized from wall to wall. It is proposed to organize
the company so as to buy, sell or operate mines, East or West,
for the benefit of the stockholders. 'l'he capital will be
$500,000, divided into 100,000 shares, par value $5 each,
of which 50,000 shares will be placed in the tl'easury.
Some $2,000 will be raiEed among the leading shareholders of
the two existing co111pauies with which to commence developments upon the property. We are glad to know there is n very
favorable and wide-spread feeling manifested in Portland allll
elsewhere toward the enterprise. Col. R. W". Thyng, of Boston, the ;vell-lmown and sldllful Colorado mining engineer,
himself a native of York county, has written a highly favorable report upon the Acton lode, with special reference to the
properties included in the above.
GOLD DISCOVERY AT BlDDEFORD.-About seventy years
ago two Englishmen found what they thought to be a vein of
gold and silver in a ledge on land·now owned by William A.
l~oberts, about 4 miles up the Saco Iliver. They blasted out a
small quantity of rock but for some reason soon abandoned it.
For over forty years no attempt was made to carry on any
mining operations at this point, but about twenty-eight years
ago another effort was made on the same spot to obtain some
of the precious metals. The same result followed. Nothing
of any consequence was done. About six years ago attention
was again called to the matter by a third attempt to open a
mine. Some excitement was aroused and a large number of
curious persons visited the spot and carried away a quantity of
specimens. 'l'herc was a disagreement about furnishing the
money ;vith which to push the work and operations were again
suspended. A short time since, :Messrs. Charles I. IIill and
Edgar A. Hubbard of this city became interested in the matter,
believing that silver and gold in sufficient quantities to pay
well for working existed in this rock, and they sent specimens
to Prof. Holliclay of Boston to be assayed. The work has
been done and a favorable report received. 'l'he Professor says
that silver and gold are both found in it. Encouraged by this
assay :Messrs. Hill and Hubbard have dcciclccl to blast out the
rock and learn for a certainty whether it will pay to work it.
We have visited the spot and secured some really fine looking
specimens in which the gold can be plainly seen together with
copper and iron pyrites. A large number of mines of various
kinds are now being worked. in this State, and this project may
add another to the list.-( Biddeford Jonrnal, May 2i.
WHITE MOU}[TAI::-1.-\Vork is progressing favorably and satisfactorily at this valuable New Hampshire property, and the
mine is making a fine show!ng of ore. The following certificate
shows the result of a work111g test recently made:
nf..\.SSACHUSETTS IXSTITUTE OF 'l'ECH:-IOLOGY,}
BosTox, M,1ss., nfay 18, issi.
1\Ir. F. "IV. Dole, 1'1·eaa. lVl!ite 11fountain .Mining C'o.
40 Water Street, Boston:
The sample of ore left by you for treatment, Feb. 25, 1881,
marked White Mo.untain Ore, W?ighinz 7iG 1~1 lbs., and which
appeared to contam the followmg n11nen.ls: Quartz, Copper
pyrites and Iron pyrites, has been carefully assayed, and yielded to the ton of 2000 lbs. average:
Gold, 4 6-10 oz. @ $20.6i (U.S. Standard), value, $ 94.76
Silver
-@ -Coppe'r, 9.34percent@ $3.00 per unit,
28.02
Total v:iluc,
(Signed)

$122.'iS
RonEin II. RICHARDS, Prof. of Mining.

DEER IsLE.-Advices from the Deer Isle are highly encoura""ing. Work is progressing satisfactorily and the mine is look.
ing really better than ever before.
EDGE>WGGIN.-Supt. Dickson reports the drift being advanced in excellent ore, of which about twenty tons hava already been taken out and is now on the dump. A quantity
was recently shipped to Balbach's works at Newark, N. J., for
treatment.
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l\LrnHATTAN.-Thc shaft upon this property is clown about
sixty-five feet and a crosscut being driven towarLl the vein is
already in ten feP.t. Some good copper is being encountered.
Pr:xonscoT.-·w. A. Pcai·son is operating with a crew of men,
for l\fr. ,J. W. ::\lilliken, of this city, upon what is known as the
Colton property, an extension of the Highlamls Copper lllining
Comp::rny's vein, in the tO\Vn of Penobscot. A shaft has been
sunk to a depth of 43 feet and is nrnking a fine showing of native copper and carbonates. 'l'hc foreman went toXova Scotia
on Wednesday last to engage miners n.'> it is intended to increase the working force at once.
BIL1e Hill.
DOGGLASS.-Thc four furnaces-two cnpolas and two reverberntories-nrc running continuously nucl doing good work.
'l'he refinery furnace i,; nearly completed and will be started
up during the coming week. The workmen from Capelton
have arrived at the mine.
Pm:Exix.-It is proposed to resume acti \'e operations at once.
l\I. Finnegan, formerly of the steamer City of Richmond, \\"ilr
probably have charge of the boarding house belonging to the
Company.
BLUE HILL.-The new engine and pumping machinery arc
in place and arc found to work to a charm. The purnp works
even better than was anticipated and is fully competent to take
care of all the water likely to be encountered from this time
on. Sinking will at once be resumed in the bottom of the
shaft. 'l'hc mine is now supplied with adequate machinery for
any required depth, all of which is bnilt in the most thorough
and substantial manner. The wo1·k of opening up new levels
will now be pushed as rapidly as possible wfth an increased
working force. l\Ieanwhile tlrn stopcs are supplying their usual
amount of as good ore as is found in the district, and the dumps
are increasing in size rapidly. One smelter is completed and
will be started up as soon as the pipes and necessary mnchincry are in, which will probably be in about two weel-:s.
'!'WI:\ LEAD. -'l'he smelter is nmning in fine shape am! turnin"' out a good quality of matte. The crosscut to intersect the
so~th vein is in about sixty feet, and, judging from the croppings on the stl.rface, the vein is liable to be encountered at any
time. The tunnel has already shown eonsiclernble mineral.
You::-c;G HECLA.-Some 40,000 shares of stock in the Young
Hecla Copper lllining Company have been exchanged for the
new stock of the Young Hecla l\Iining and Smelting Company.
As this is only one-half the number of shares atloat, stockholders in the old company who arc llesirious of having operntions resumed at the mine will sec the necessity of sending in
their certificates to be transferred at once. '!'here b no necessity for delay in this matter, and It rests with these delinr1ucnts
to say how long their valuable property shall remain illle.
GnAXGEn.-Henry N. Stone, Esq., of Boston, President of
the Grnnger Copper .:\lining Company, has just returned from a
visit to the mine and writes us, under date of June 1st, as follows: "I found the Granger mine every way in as good comlition as had been represented by the Superintendent. The wol'kino-s of the mine have reached a depth of 150 feet, and the incline
or"'winze from the 100 foot level has been taken out 12:--12 feet,
extending from the foot-wall to the hanging-wall of the vein.
It was first driven on the foot-wall, but the ore would not cling
to the roof and had to be taken OL1t. De low the present depth
we shall make the shaft smaller. Yesterday I received from
Prof. John Holliday, Chcl!list and Assayer for the Boston Ore
l\Iillin"' and l\Ietallurgieal \Yorks, a ccrti!icatc of another lot of
Grnng'Cr ore-50 lbs., ci·u~hctl and tested by assay. This yiclllecl, to the ton of 2,000 lbs:

g~~~,~J~ir:°Y"1 "t~. ~-~It~~:::::.·.:_::::_:::-:::.:::::.:.::-:-_:_:_::":-.:_:.:.:::. :.::-:-:._:$ :H~
'l'otal valuation .................................................... $-13.12

100 parts by weight contained:
Copper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. .
Irou ..... ........ · · · ·· · ··· · · · ·· · · • · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · ·· · · · ·· · · · · ·

~~,~~;·,~~ °<fiiii"c·,;» ·.-.·. :::::::.:: ·::.::: ·:::.: ·:.:-.-.-. ·::.-.-. ·::. :: : ·-."": ::: : : ·.::::::
Arec~ic, tiu, numgancse, uickel, gold, :-ilver nucl moi.3tnrc ............... .

Toto!. ...•............•.....•..... •......••..................•...

7.5J
4-1.~3

1-1.50
3:.!.5)

1.11

. 11J1l.l.'O

It will be seen that this lot contains more copper and gold,
nm! less silver, than the previous lot of 1,000 lbs. tested and
certified to April 15th.; but A. II. Kidney, nI. E .. who examined the mine last week and Prof. Holliday, who treated the
ore both consider the larger lot the best test. Prof. Hollida v
say~ it ·will cost no more to take out the golLl and silver fro1i1
the iJwot copper, than the silver alone. According to his certificate.0thc whole amount of silver (2.25 ozs. less S~ ozs. waste)
can
taken out of one ton of the ingot copper at an expense

be
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of only $15. After the gol1l and silver are extracted the ingot
copper will be worth. at l!l cts. per pound, $ilSO less five per
cent, or saGl net. Allowing 25 tons of ore (as pet· certificate)
to each ton of ingot copper, the 2li (net) ozs. of pure sih·er
will be worth, at $1.2;) per oz., $:!il. This mlded to the net
value of the copper makes $G51. \Vith a good eqllip111ent it
should not cost more than $3 per ton to mine the ore; or. for
2;> tons of ore:
)!iui~1g ....

.............................................................. $ i5.00
Rousting, crnshiug and turuiug into m:tUc .. ................ , . . . . .. . . . ... 51),00
Hmcltiug und bringiug up to 9.1 per cent. iugot................ .. . . . . . . . . . 100.0U
Extracting the ~ilver uud gold ........................... .............. , 15.00
All other expeuocs . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 60.00

'l'otitl . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . $300

oo

This will leave a profit, on each 25 tons of ore, of $351. I
have made careful inquiries and have intendell to be fair and
accurate; if mistaken, should like to be corrected. The Grnrlger mine only needs about :SS,000 to place it on a paying basis,
as above. The 1,000 lbs of ore treated was no better than the
300 tons now on the llu111p and in the ore house."
REYEHE.-Prof. Stew.ut made an examination of the property of the lleverc Silver lllining Company on 'l'ucsllay last and
found, as was to be expected, a fine, well-dctlncd vein precisely
as stated in his report made more than a year ago. It is probable that had tltc crosscut on the 123 foot level been continueLl
a few feet farther the vein would have been encountered.

Sullivan.
SCLLIVAK.-'l'he inclined shaft has been thoroughly aml .
substantially timbered and put in excellent condition. Sinking, with power drills, has been resumed in the bottom of the
shaft and the work will be vigorously prosecuted under the direction of Supt. Cahill. The company have recently added another of the popular Hanel drills to their equipment.
Pr~E 'l'REE.-So!. C. II. Lewis is very enthusiastic concerning the prospects of the Pine 'l'rne mine. He states that the
company have sent a man to EngLrnd to perfect negotiations
for the sale of Pine Tree ore. It is proposeLl to ship the ore to
that country for treatment.
nIILTOX.-Thc southerly cross-cut from the IGO foot station
of shaft No. 1 was advanced during the week 10 feet, making
total to date, 381 feet. The northerly cross-cut from the 180
foot station of shaft No. 2 was driven during the same time 9
feet; to elate, 210 feet. The face of southerly crosscut has improved very materially, and looks more hopeful for ultimate
good developments than ever before. The rock in northerly
crosscut breaks much better than last wee!;:, and good progress
in this part of the mine may be looked for.-[Bnlletin, .i'rfay 28.
British Provinces.

::\Ir. H. A. Foster is busily engaged iu directing op~t·,ttions at
his gold mine in Montague, Nova ::3cotht.
The Sherbrooke o-olLl district, during the month of April,
yieldell 406 ozs., 2 awt., gold; 30[) tons quartz were raisd and
:.?il-10 day's work was done.
During the month of "\..pril there were 11,2-!il tons of coal
forw:mleLl from Spring llill ,Tnnction. This i,; an increase of
near 5,000 tons over the corresponding month of hist year.
Gold, as well as grain, is a prnduct of the North \Vest. A
few 111e11 h:wc been washing sand on the S:1slrntchewa11 and
Peace rivers, and making good wages. The ELlmonton Bulletin expect-; the industry to dcvclopc into extensire proportions.
-[St. John Sun.
The recent discovery of a V<tluablc and exte11sive deposit of
Tripoli near Lake Lomond, about seven or eight miles frn:n
St. John, N. B., was the occasion for an instructive lecture, by
Dr. L. C. Allison, before the Natural History :3ociuty of New
Brnmwick, describing its origin and the organisms whieh produce it, and also an interesting address, by !llr. G. F. Matthew,
on the uses to which this substance is applicLI in the arts. The
lectures, which are of tmusual interest, are reported in full in
the St. John Daily Sun of April 8).
l\II:\ERAL DISCOVERIES IN NOYA SCOTIA.-On Friday, while
some men were digging a drnin on :ilcssr:>. Beck and Austen's
claim at Lawrencetowu, they came ac!'oss a lcml of fine gold.bearing quartz. The specimens r,rocurccl show good prospects
for the suu11ner·s work. The discovery of il'on ore at Guysboro
bas made consiclernble excitement at that place. The
schooner "British Pearl," which arrived at Halifax on Thursday from Guysboro, brought SJ tons of ore, which is being
sent to Londonderry Iron \\rorl-:s by rnil.-[St. John Sun.
Om'o1m.-The Orford Nickel and Copper Company, of Capelton, arc erecting immense reduction works at Bergen Point,
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New Jersey. The Bergen Point Chemical ·works have taken a
The American people are putting· in theit· capital largely.
contract to furnish the St;rnrfard Oil Company with 30 tons of
Therefore the prospect of success is of the most encouraging
acid per day; the Orford ore is roasted at the works of thi5
nature, and what success means for this oil business for Cape
Company a1Hl the Orford Co. receive lot· this pri\·ilcge a stun
Breton cannot be realized at present."
more than sufficient to p:ty freightage on the ore from the mine in
nIIDDLEFIELD GOLD FIELDS.-We are glad to note that a
Canada to the works in ~ew .Jersey. The works now in profairer promise of success seems at last to encourage the efcess of erection at Bergen Point are intemleL! for the treatment
forts of nI r. Longstnff and those associated with him in developof the roasted ore and the extrnction of the copper by the wet proing the gold leads at the Fifteen Mile Stream, in this County.
cess. The works will be on an extcmive scale, with a chimney
It may not be generally known to our readers that for the last
150 feet high, and the grounds have a water frontage of 3,0:JO
three months there have been employed on an average, four or
feet. The company have for some time past been shipping
ti vc men, in pushing on the 'York of prospecting for new leads,
1,000 tons pet· month, and it is proposed to larg~ly increase the
and opening up some of the old leads laid bare a season or two
output of the mine. The ore is brought to Portland over the
since. A preliminary subscription of two thousand five hunGrand Trunk R. R. and shippctl from there direct to Bergen
dred dollars from parties in nfaine, was to be expended in the
Point by vessel.
work if the indications should warrant. One and a h:tlf tons of
THE GEOLOGICAL SUHVEY.-Prominent among the various
quartz, principally from the main five-inch lead (on which a
public works which arc progressing i11 Canall:t b the Geological
shaft has been sunk to the depth of twenty-six feet), was a
Survey, New Brnnswick corning in for a share of attention. The
short time since, sent to Yarmouth to be ernshcd, 'Yith what
gentlemen who are at work in New Brnn;,wick are we! l e:tlcul:ttsuccess is not yet known here.* 'l'hc work, it was understood,
ed for the business, having haLl a number of years' experience in
• was not to be resumed till the result from this crnshing was
it. 11. "\V. Ells, Esq., nI. A., is eng:tgl'd in the counties of Kent,
ascertained. The water has seriously interfered with the digResti~ouche, Gloucest.er and Nc:.rthurnbe:·lallll, ant! ·walla~e
ging·, so far, as tile appliances for getting rid of it are of the
crndcst dcscl'iption and the rock is, in many places, exceeding
Bromt, Esq., B. A .. assisted by ''. nicinms, Esq., B. A., IS
working in the counties of York and Carleton. The system
springy. "\Vithin the last day or two, however, some very rich
pursued by these gentlemen is very thorough and practical.
and promising specimeus have been taken from a group of narAll measurements arc carefully and accurate! v made, and all
row cross-leads. A pit was sunk on these cross-leads to the
streams as well as roads where rock exposures occur are caredepth of five feet, and it was found that they com·erged tofully traversed. Thus a most useful topographical as well as
wards each other at the rate of one foot in five, which would
~eological chart of the Province will be the result of their
about bring them into one at the depth of twenty-five or thirty
iabors. The work is being compiled in sheets. Three have
feet. 'l'he indications are that where they cross the main lead
been already eomplctetl. These we refcrrl'd to in a former
there "'ill be a rich find. The narrow leads show very gootl
issue. Three more will be published next year. And this will
sights that seem to increase in richness in proportion to the
be continued until the whole of the Province is embrncecl. The
distance from the surface. There is also running along the
gentlemen named make it an e:ipecial business to se:1t·ch for
side of the qu:irtz veins, a three inch belt of a dark, friable ore
mineral veins. When found these 'vill be carefully located on
of iron, '\'hich, when washed, gives numerous small sights.
the maps. The want of a geological map of New Brunswic!.:
The specimens shown us by Mr. Jeremiah Harlow, one of the
has been greatly felt, especially among· those desirous of finddiggers, taken from the spot named, convince us that we
ing out the situation of our best agricultural l:rnds.-[St. John
may yet, at no distant day, haye our Queens' County Gold
}line.-[Liverpool Advance.
Sun.
Messrs. C. II. Wilder, Superintendent of the :;)It. Uuiacke
General Mining Notes.
Gold :;)line, antl D. A. :\IcDonalLl, of Renfrew, manager antl
part owner of a valuable mine at Caribou, passed through this
The
.Battle
:;)fountain
:i)fossengcr says Umt on Tncsday last
city, last week, on their way to Boston. Mr. ~fcDonalLl hatl in
tll'enty-two tons o.f copper for refinin,g purposes were received
his possession some magnificent specimens of gold quartz and
at the Carson Mint front the Ludwig copper mines, while thiralso a gold bar weighing upwanls Of i.t ozs., the pro(\l1ct of 12
ty tons are lying at the nionnd House awaiting transportation.
tons of rock taken irom the shaft on his property d11ring the
There are now 2,500 tons of ore lying on the dump of the Ludprocess of sinking, and is the result of three weeks' wort;: by
wig, which will produce 250 tons of pure copper.
eio-ht men. The lcatl upon which this mine is located is eomp:~~:atively a recent discovery, although a large lead a short
The Cheyenne Leader shows that Wyoming is being rapidly
distance to the north, known as the 1 ·Xugget Lead," has pro\'developed and that immigration L; pouring in and sit ver and
ell very productive and as high as $2000 per day have been
gold mines being discovered in all her mountains. Two large
taken out. These diggings arc in the Caribou district, aml the
petroleum belts have been t:tppcd, and immense socht lakes,
lead upon which Mr. McDouald is operating is but about 20
sufllcicnt to supply all the glass factories of this country for a
miles dis taut from the railroad with a good road leading to the
century, have just been purchased by glass-makers, "·ho will
mine. The vein ayeragcs about four inches ·iu thickuess, b11t
erect works at once.
the actual width of the crushing or gold-bearing matter is
The great salt mines of Crncow in Poland employ 500 to GOO
about eight inches. The vein is, however, materially incrcasmen at a time, and, in fact, are underground cities with streets,
in.,. in width as depth is attained. The shaft is only 150 feet
i-.:mrls, and a large population of human beings and horses. In
de~p aud no drifting or stoping has yet been done. About '10J
these mines the natural salt forms the sides, roofs, and floors
ozs. have been taken out while sinking the last 50 feet. It will
of a series of vast cavems, and when the men are all at work,
be seen from this that the property is a most valuable one, a11Ll
and the light gleams from torches and lanterns on the toiling
with proper development mu:it become very rcnumernti\'C to
figures and glittering· \rhite crystals, the scene is very striking.
the owners and add materially to the already large allll rapidly
increasing gold product of the Proviuce.
ALASKA. Mnms.-Ad\·ices from San Francisco state that
"Dave" ,Jackson, an old Con1stock superintendent, and several
CAPE BRETOX OIL HEGIOX.-A COl'l'CSpOllllent of a Cape
prospectors who went to Alaska the ii.rst of February, have
Breton paper \\·rites from Inverness as follows: "At so11w
just returned. They confirm the recent reports of the imtrouble we haye taken the regular means to ascertain the faets
practicability of working the mines at Tacou. Jackson says
recranling present anLl prospective oil operatio11s at LakL~ Ainsthere are some good prospects, but that it is useless to venture
lie~ The Cape Breton Oil and nlini11g Company put do\\'n a
in SL1eh :i miserable climate when there are mines as valuable
well on the west side of Lake Ainslie to a dept It of about 2,000
much nearer civilized life.
feet, which, though a dry well, that is, 11ot producin.£; oil in payi1w quantities, yet demonstrated the fact of the existence of
R-1.GLE ......:.'l'he Eagle mine has been soltl to Eastern parties
ptryilw oil strata in the inunediatc neighborhood. This comand "·ill be umler the management of G. ,\", Bothwell. This
pauy ;re now putting down. a well ou the east siLl.e of the Lake,
mine was \YOrketl in 'i7 and '78 and over $100,000 worth of bulbut are not deep enough to Judge whether they \nil be successlion taken out. It was workeLl through a shaft and a tunnel.
ful or not. Three companies \\·ere incorporated at the rccc11 t
The lower tunnel is now in 200 feet and a force of men will be
session of the Legislature, viz: The :\.merican Oil Co111panv
pm on the coming week and the mine opened out in good
the Inverness Oil aml L:rnLl Co. and the ~fontrcal aucl Ca[i~
shape. The ore averages $10) to the ton and the ledge is well
l\retou Oil Co. Each of these companies arc now organizirw
tletined and strong.-[13attle lllountain Messenger, .!\lay 21.
under their charters, and h:we made contracts with ~Ir. ,T. ::;~
Last year the total prod•1ct of gold in the whole world was
Louo-head for putting down a nuu1ber of wells in various points
$118,000,000, nearly half of which was mined on the continent
in tl~e vicinity of L:tkc Ainslie The necess:ny machinery and
of America. 'l'he product of sil\'er was $1l.t,OOO,OOO, of which
sl;:illed operators arc 011 their \\':ty. The above facts affortl u5
$7G,OOO,OOO was produced in this country. 'l'he grand total of
the best possible encourngcment for the future of this enterprecious metals was $212,000,000, an increase, as compared
prise. 'fe argue thus: The American people l!o not readily
throw away money on a wild·cat venture. The .American peo~1·hc result of this cruslliug wus 11nblishecl iu this puper a. few weeks siuce.[ED. :MINIXG JoCHX.AL.
ple understand this oil business, and the Cape Breton clistrie~.
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with the three preceding years, owing mainly to the activity
WOOD RIYER.-An old Nevada miner recently arrived in the
in silver mining here. In 1863, the total value of the product
Woocl Riv1!r District, writing to the Lyon County (Nev.)
of precious metals was $271,000,000, and in 1853 it was $285,000,'.l'imes, says: "Bellevue is the th'st town you strike, and owing
to this fact has the start as a business point. There arc four
000.
town sites already laid out along the river, and what bothers
Quite a lively business is said to be springin"' up in Genesee
most is to know which will be the central point. They all
Valley, Plumas county, Cal., on account of the reopening of
have their respective f;roup of mines, and it rests solely on dethe copper mines near there. It is saill that some of the finest
velopments to determme which will be the place. Hailey, situore in the world is found in both Genesee and Light's Canyon ;
ated about 5 miles nbove Bellevue, is a town but lately startell.
and near the Mountain :Meadows, some years a~o, pieces of
'l'he first smelter will be erected 2 miles from here, and they
:ti.oat copper, nearly pure, weighin&" several poumts, were disintend to have it in operation in about 30 days. 'l'he mines
covered, proving that in that vicinity there is a deposit which
near this place are the only ones doing anything. They arc
may be of the same character as the c~lebrated Lake Superior
working about GO men in the Bullion, Quinn and Idaho, and
mines.
h~wc out about 500 tons of ore. Ketchum, the next place,
It is reportetl that the marble nl()untain down in Table
about 13 miles above here, and Galena, 22 miles above Ketchum,
::Uonntain District has been located and that the quality of the
are both laboring under the press of too much snow. 'l'nke it
marble is not excelled in the United States. It is said to be
on the whole, I think this will be a good country. 'l'hc minerworth eight dollars per cubic foot in San :Francisco. If such
al belt is extensive, the climate is fine, and grnzing for stock
is the fact, the quanics will b:} worth as much as a ridt sil vcr
is splendid. I would not advise anybody to come here at presmine, as the supply is inexhacio;~i~JI~. 0 Ill prospectors have
ent in the hope of getting work, but for prospectors this is the
known of the existence of this marble mountain for years, but
country, and they can't get here too soon."
as they are looking for silver mines, they did not consider it of
Rrco, COL.-The Denver Railway and Mining Gazette says
sufficient value to bothet' with.-[Winnemucca (Nev.) Silver
there are fourteen paying mines at Rico; the Newman, Swansea,
State.
Chestnut, Stevens, Grand View, Alma Mater No. 1, Alma Mater
STARR-GROVE.-During the past week the soulh dri~ in the
No. 2, Hope, Cross, Puzzle, Johnny Bull, Eureka, Yellow
Starr-Grove has been pushed forward with good results. The
Jacket and Phoenix. 'l'here arc eight or ten others which
usual amount of ore has been extracted and both mills kept at
have pay ore in small quantities, besides innumerable prospects,
work. 'l'he tunnel in the Grove mine is now in 300 feet and
giving good assays, but as yet little developed. 'l'hc Puzzle is
the ore in face will average $124 per ton. First-class goes
perhaps the richest mine in the district, first-class ore mille300, and picked specimens from the winze will assay as high
running fourteen hundred ounces; second-class, from four hunas $3,000. A new tunnel will be started into this mine 700 feet
dred to eight hundred ounces; third-class, from two hundred
down the hill-side from the croppings, which will tap the ledge
to four hm1dred ounces. It is a deposit beginning at the grass
350 feet below the present workings in the winze.-[Battlc
roots, a good deal of the ore consisting of blacl~ sulphurets,
Mountain Messenger, May 21.
resembling black sand in appearance. As the Hico ores are
not rich in lead, it is a foregone conclusion that they will, for
GOLD MINING IN VIRGINIA.-It has been many years since
the most part, be sent to Dllrango for smelting, where they
such a boom in gold mining has occulTed in this country as
can be treated together with the ores from Silverton, which
that now exciting the quiet citizens of Buckingham county.
contain a superabundance of the required flux. 'l'hc necessary
The Brooker mine, of Buckingham county, Virginia, situated
fnel afforded by inexhaustible coal beds is also there, which is
only six miles from the county seat, has been successfully
lacking at Rico. The Grand View Smelting Company, of that
worked for several years, and is now yielding a handsome profplace, cannot do inorc than smelt its own ores, and the superior
it. The other valuable gold mines in Buckingham county,
advantages of Durango as a location for smelters, can comwith the modern processes of eliminating the valuable metal
mand, not only the mining camps of the southwestern part of
from its ores will pay better than the old California mines durthe State, but will assure the location of the majority of the smelting the great furor of 1849.-[Virginia Sun.
ers hereafter to be built in that portion of the San Juan country
The Missouri Zinc Company, of St. Louis, began business in
at Durango.
Carondelet in 1868 with t\vo furnaces and one roasting kiln; today they are operating fourteen furnaces and five roasting
kilns, and have never had their fires out since first started, the
Nuggets.
workmen having refused to join the big strike in 18iG. The
-~\. promising gold discovery is reported from Holland,
company arc more than doubling their capacity for prolluction
Vermont.
during the present year by the erection of two Siemcns-}fartin
reverberatory furnaces, which will be the first and only ones
-New York parties have bonded numerous gold properties
erected in this country fo1· the reduction of zinc ores. The
in the vicinity of Lisbon, N. H.
present output of spelter from the :Missouri Zinc Companv's
-Some very handsome specimens of smoky mica have been
works averages about 30,000 pounds a day, which is consunied
received by Prof. Bartlett from Canada.
almost entirely in metallic ctu"tridgc manufactories in Eastern
cities.-[l'!lining Record.
-Among the recent discoveries is one of carbonates of lead
and copper, at Hound Pond, Lincoln county.
BOSTON GOLD AND SILVER.-Thc Boston Gold and Silver
)lining Company, which recently purchased the Dolly Yarden
-)fr. George \Yinter, of Chelsea, l\:cnnebec county, thinks
mine in Colorado, have recently caused the ores in the dumps,
he has discovered a vein of anthracite coal on his farm.
which contained from 15,000 to 20,00\J tons of low grade ore, to
-Large lots of ore from the Sto1·cr Hill Min~, Blue Hill, and
be carefully sampled and estimated, and we arc in receipt of
the .i\Inrion Copper l\line at G;tnlncr·s Lal,e, were received this
the following telegram from R. \V. Thyng, the Vice-President
week at the Portlaml Smelting Works.
of the Company, who says, under date of May 26: "Sent sacks
of ore from the Dolly Yarden dumps which assays Gl ounces.
-'l'he !fay State Pnmp Company of BJsto;i have recently
Prof. \Vest concentrated it to 435 ounces, leaving only 15
sold.five of their new pulsomctcr pumps to the i\Iessrs. Shaw
ounces in the tailings." Our readers will be able from this to
Brothers for use in their Maine taunerics.
form their own estimate as to the enormous value of the ore
-At a second meeting of the business men of Bath. l\le.,
on the dump at these fi_g-ures. 'l'he work in the mine is proFriday evening, $100,00U was pledged for ;tn iron ship· yarcl;
gressing favorably.-[N. Y. Daily Indicator, ~fay 28.
and a committee appointetl to rnise i,;>200,000 more by subscripThe El Paso Times thinks that the B:mco Lucero district in
tion.
Old Mexico will be the golLl and silver country of the future.
-Some cxeitcment has been cre;1ted over a goltl discovery at
'l'he editor says: "To these mines, than which the1·e arc no
Cross Islaud. A party of 111iniug men from Portland have
fissure veins wider or richer as a body in Old :Mexico, we would
gone to examine the find. The specime11s nssay very high in
say in an appreciative verse of our personal and editorial rethe royal metal.
sponsibility that the American must reach there soon if he
seeks a bonanza land. \Ve know this country; we have cl:.i111s
-A meeting of interested parties will be held on the fifteenth
there that are worth more than some comer lots in Heaven. As
tlay of ,June, at 3 o'clock P. nl., at the ottlce of ;l!essrs. Lau"'hthe Times office is a local point for all sorts of intelligence,
ton & Clcrguc in this city, to consider the expediency of p~1r
mining, industrial and commercial, call on its editor, who has
chasing the property of the North Cttstine Mining 'company,
prospected this region, sec his specimens, and don't believe a · and organizing a new company to develope the same.
word he tells you of the wonderful richness of these claims till
-If, as is now claimed, and this alter repeated experiment, the
you have heard your hair sing two psalms of 'scare' in one
ores of Oxford county, Me., and of Coos county, N. H., are
brrath as you ride in pitcby d•trkness around the base of the
largely free-smelting ores, not only is their own value greatly
Candelario :Mountains, where fifty-seven cuidadanos of Carrizal
enhanced but they will also be of value in reducing the refracwere butchered in one aftemoon."
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tory ores of Eastern Maine. There is now every reason to believe that these two counties will soon be the centre of a great
mining industry. Let those interested exercise every vigilance
that these mines may have a fair trial.-[Norway New Religion.
-l\Iessrs. Geo. N. Colby & Co., Civil and Topographical Engineers, of Ellsworth, have just issued a map of the mining section of eastern Maine showing the location of all the mines and
mineral prooerties at present known to exist in Hancock county, and also an accurate and complete map of ;\fount Desert
Island. The coast lines are taken from the U. S. Government
charts (recent survey) and the roaLls, streams, mines, etc.,
from actual smveys made by the Messrs. Colby. The plans
are finely engraved, are pri1ir.ed and colored by hand to ensure
accuracy and neatness, and are by far the best as well as the
h1test which \\·e have seen. Either of the<c maps, in sheet form
or bound for pocket use, may be procure j at the ollice of the
MAINE MINING JOU!tXAL, and will be furnishcll in large or
small lots. Price, twenty-five cents; pocket form, thirty-five
cents.
-Campobello Island, in P:tssamaq noddy Bay, has recently been
sold to Gen. E. C. Pike, of Calais, and other American gentlemen, for $50,000. It is the intention of the new proprietors to
build a large hotel upon the Island and erect a number of cottag_~s in the most eligible sites, to be let to summer visitors by
the season. Campobello lies opposite Eastport, on the British
side, contains H,000 acres of land and about 1,200 inhabitants.
'l'he St. John Sun says: '''l'here are fine harbors, beaches,
coves, headlands, etc., and in the hands of enterprising proprietors it may become one of the finest watering places in the
world. 'l'he outlook in all directions is quite enchanting, and
the place is one of the healthiest to be found anywhere. The
snle of the Island to General Pike for $50,000 is a remarkable
trnnsaetion. "\Ve should sny that if the Genernl is as clever as
business men in the United States usually arc, he will realize at
least $150,000 to $200,000 on his speculation, with an expenditure of a few thousand dollars."

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
The Portland Smelting and Heduction "\Vorl•s have been in
continuous operation for some weeks, and under the skillfol
superintendence of Professor Bartlett much excellent work has
been done and the enterprise made a complete success.
'l'he company were exceptionally fortunate in selecting a location, the works being situated at the foot of Congress street,
distant only a mile from the centre of the city, and fronting on
the deep water of Porthmd harbor. The Works comprise two
buildings of large proportions, containing a blast furnace, two
reverberatories, a large roasting furnace, leaching works, amnlgamatin,!? works for gold and s1l\'er ores, and sulphuric acid
works, tne latter not yet entirely completed. These constitute
a complete plant for the treatment of all the various ores, excepting zinc.
Important negotiations lu1ve been pending during the present week and arrangements have now been virtually consummated which promise great thing5 for these Works. Prollli uent
New York gentlemen, alremly quite heavily intcresteLl in mining developments in our State, have purchased a eontrolling i11terest in the stock of the Portlaml Smelting and lteduction
Company, and it is proposed to increase the plitnt to four
times tile present capacity. Another large building, l:H feet
long by 40 feet wide, will be erected, and will be supplied with
two sets of zinc distilling works, condensing chambers, a roasting furnace 50 feet long and 12 feet 1vide, a 40-ton bla:;t
furnace(Pilz's patent) with 8 tuyers, and two reverberntories 20
feet by 12 feet each. Two more large ernshers nm\ a forty
horse power engine and boiler will also be added. The Works
will then have a building frontage of 232 feet, and a cap:1eity
of 60 tons per day.

Fort Point House.
A::-i ATTRACTl\"E SU.M)!EH HESOUT.

Maine, with its stretch of sea coast, its beau ti fol aud expansive 'bays, its grand and romantic scenery and its charming and
invigorating sea breezes has become the Mecca to whieh, every
summer, the seeker after health, rest and plensnre pilgrimages.
Each succeeding se:1son witnesses an increase in the tr.wel to
the delightful resorts which abound along our coast and the
accommodation of the hosts of visitors has grown into a busi11ess of large proportions.
Among the many picturesque spots which ha ye sprnng iuto
prominence during recent years is Fort Point, a bold promontory at the head ot Penobscot Bay at the point where the waters
of the majestic river unite with those of the outer harbor. A
few years ago a grand hotel was erected here and finished in

the most clabor:tte and substantial manner of any summer hotel on the Kew England coast. Mr. W. D. Lewis, of Boston,
not long since purcha::ecl this elegant structure and a large
tract of land surrounding it and dnring the past two years has
at large expense greatly bcautitied the grounds, and the Fort
Point House can now justly lay claim to being the finest summer hotel on our coast.
The natural advantaires at Fort Point are unsnrpassed, combining grand views of bay a1Hl river with all of the interesting
features of each, and at the same time being in the immediate
vicinity ot charming inland scenery. The hotel is one of the
largest and best appointed to be found at any resort and is supplied with everything required for the comfort and accommodation of guests. 'l'he rooms are large and elegantly furnished.
The hotel is supplied with a fine billiard hall and bowling alley.
Boating, fishing, bathing, ricling anrl driviug are recreations
which can be enjoyed here to excellent advantage. The drives
in the vicinity arc exceptionallr pleasant. A tine orehestrn
will be in attendance during the entire season. '!'his is a new
feature at Fort Point aml mnst prove very agl'.:>cablc to guests.
The Honse will be opened to the public June 15th am\ the
most brilliitnt sc,tson ever experiencell at this well known and
popular resort is expected. Fort Point is very easy of access
from the leading cities, the Sanford line of steamers between
Bangor and Boston stopping there daily.

New Incorporations.
Name of Compmiy.
GleuUnle )[iuing Compuuy,
Devils' ltupid:3 l:iold )fimug Co.
Kilgor!J Goltl :Miuiug Company 1

'V"hcre Orgauize<l.

Dute.

Capitul.

:'\[ay ~5,
June l,
Jnne 1,

Portlnnd,
Kittery,
Kittery,

$;100,000.
500,000.

5uo,uoo.

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
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OOLBY'B MAP
OF THE

MINING DISTRICTS OF EASTERN MAINE.
P?.IGE ONLY 25 GTS ; PlJGKET EDITION 35 GTS.
fcut po,tngc paid on receipt of price. Address
THE )LUXE :mxnw JOFRXAL,
B.1.xnon, )far:rn.

Copperopolis Mining Company.
OFFICE, 4 SE"\RS' llrILDIXG, BOSTOX, )LI.SS.
Cnpi1nl, S.>U0,000.

Pnl" Vnlue of Sbn1·e•, $2.50,
UunH•e•Mn b le.

GEO. E. IL\RRIXGTO:-:, President.
S. L. SY~lOXDS, Treasurer.
W. OSCAH ARXOLD, Secretary.
Directors-GEO. E. IIARRIXGTOX, GEO. WEST, FRANCIS TUCKER·
MA::>: of Salem, Mass.; P. MULLAN, L. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, Mc.

JOIIN SllOENllAR, Supc1iutendeut.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

I

G. L. BAILEY,

•

221 Jllid<lle comer of Temple Sts., • Portlnm!.
-Also, Dealer in-

I

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.

COLD and SILVER l
R. LONGllIAN'S SONS,
Reftnc1·s and Smeltc1·s of Golcl a1t1l Silver.
Bullion Pnrchn•ed. Assays of Ore a Specialty.
I)

~EW

Jolin St.,

YORK,

Work>, 25 to 31 ::forth Portbud Ave., Brooklyn.

A

!l

F

E·A

io
~''i"'LAY
~!I. ='il~l~=
!!!J ~

Analyst and

_

!.

f!'Cj
~!.

Office.

L. BARTLETT,

Assayer ancl Chemist for the Stcite of Maine.
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
All assays made at the Maine State Assay Office are duplicated nud will be guaranteed cotTect. Samples always retained and in case of doubt will be submitted to the U. S. Assay Office for adjustment.
i:::>r"!'!lawples of Ores nnd minern:a forwarded "'ill rfceive n1ten1ion from !Ur. Bnrl•
Jell per~onally •.JO
Full nnd complete analyses of ores and nil mineral substances \\;l! be a specialty. Having n laboratory complete in every porticnlnr and fitted with all the modem improved apparatus, superior facilities nre afforded tor
chemical work either med.ical, legal, microscopical or nnnlyticul.
:Maine ores and nil the leadiug European und \Ve8tem ores can be seen at the )fnine State 1\soay Office.
Mining men und others nre invited to call. Send for circult1r.
n. J.U. RAYl'IIOND, A. n., •~1 A•Ml•

A~sayer.

SULPllt;HIC ACID WORKS CONNEC'l'ED,

";n be paid for ores of Gold and Silver, Lend and Copper.
'\YANTED l:tl]IEDIA.TELY,-2000 tons of C'oppcr ;\[unilic, containing from 2 to 4 per cent. of
Copper, \dth 25 per cent. of Sulphur. Also too tous of Galena, containing 30 per cent. nnd upwards of Lend.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO IUINING CO:tIPANIES.
In order to assist the miners of the Eastern St:1tes and the l'rol'inccs in determining the value of their orcP
these Works will treat lots of 500, 1000 or 2000 lbs. of ore, at the SA~(E RATE AS FOR LAnOER LOTS. This offe;
will, however, be limited to six mouths 1 time.
Vessels can unload directly into the Company's Works; Cars cuu nuloacl in the Company's yard.
The highest cash price

111.lINE.

CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD
~-,\"ILL-

In Hancock County aud immediate vicinity.

Addrese,

Assay

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.

~
!!lm

Office removed to

DLUE HILL,

State

FRANK

Dittmar's High Explosi~es, and DuPont's
Powder Mills.

Office,

EST .ABLISHED 1871.

IMaII""le

So\eAgentiuJlfoinefor
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C..\STIXE, MAINE.

F, L. BA.Rl'LETT, S1tpt. ancl Sec'y.
Office of the Coaupany, 3S5 Conl[r<'H S1rec1. Portland, llle.
l:'.i'7"'No visitors ";u be nllowetl in the Works.

co_
Rock Drills and Conipressors.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~

RAND DRILL

IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

GEO. H. SAMl?SON, Agent,

25 Congress St., BOSTON.

Metallt1rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.!LCTIC.!l.L JWILL RUNS 500 POUNDS .JLND UPJYARDS.
.Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MA.DE.

Construction

of

Works

and

Supplies

Furnished..
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.l PPLETON :llI:'.'HNG A~"'D S:llELTING CO.,
..t.1. Appleton, Me. Incorporated, Feb. 1880.

00

~~~~:!;~,0<JO; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Fund 36,-

Presidcnt. nnd Treasurer, John Bird, Rockland; Secretury, E. l\L \Vood. Cnmden; Directors, ,John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, )[oses Webster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
ll. Bisbee, Geor"e F. Woods, A. D. Bird.
CHA"RLES K. :MILLER, Supt., Camden.
AST BLl:E RILL GOLD & SILVER :IUNIXG CO.,
ECapital,
East Blue Hill, Mc.
Dec. 1879.
$500,000; Sbares $5 each; 'Ireasury Fund,
Iucorporatcd~

20,000 Shares.
Presidcnt1 W. C. Collins, :IL D., Bucksport; Treasurer, Lcamter Hancock, Bucksport; Secrctnrv, O. P.
Cunnlngbnm,_Dncksport. Dircctors-,famcs "E1nerv,
Dr. George u. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. ,V.
C. Collins, 0. P. Cunningham.
GEO. W. COLLI!\S, Supt.
XETER SILVER MINING COMPANY,
Exeter,
ECapital,
$500,000. f:.harcs $5 each, unat>scssablc; 40,)[e.

ooo shares In the Treasury.
President, D. N. Estabrooks; Vice President, .J. Y.
Richar4son; Secretary nnd Treasurer, J. -~· Blanchard. D1rectors-D. N Estabrooks, ,J. Y. Richardson,
James Weymouth, Dnniel JllcCulloch :md Erastus
Lane, of Oldtown: - Sargent, of Brewer, nnd
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna..
Office at Oldtom>, 1\fo.
AVORITE COPPER l\!I~UNG CO.
H!nehill, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1880.
Capitnl, $500,000; Shares$<> each.
President, A E. Herrick, Bluebill, Vice-President,
H. A. Tripp, Bluebill; T~casurcr, H: B. D1~rling. Bluebill; Se~retary, H. -~· Tripp,_ Blnclull; .Ihrect:irs-A.
E. Herrick, II. A. 'Irlpp, Wm. I-I. D11rlmg1 Wm. D.
8wnzey, Cbns. A. Barrett, l\[. K. Chase, Henry J. Billings.

F

"'L"RANKLTN SILVER MINING COMPANY,
.L' Franklin, Me. Incorporated, Feb., 'SSO.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, E. II. GrePley; Treasurer, "erfml'h
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. H.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara l\lull.1n, Richard Larran, Jeremiah Wooster.

~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

SHKOSH CONSOLIDATED i\UNIXG CO.,
Lawson, Colorac.10. Organi:.-;ctl wider the laws of
the State of )Iaine.
Cnpitul, $500,000. Shares, $S euch, nuassessable;
40,000 shares iu the Treagury.
President, E. C. Xichol8, of Bangor; Treasurer, C.
T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretory, S. P. Johuson, of
Btmgor. Dircctors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson,
Dr. W. K. li:nowle" nud .John R :lfason, Bunger; C.
'l'. l'lymplon, Henry A. Piper and Geo. W. Jl!oy, Boston.
"l.>UHEl:{T EM~iET'l' :>ILVEH MINING CO.
.L\. Egypt Bay, liancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1Si9
Caplt-.1, $400,000; Shares. $10 each.
President, ll. Whltlnio, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, Ellsworth. seoretary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
:\Iarcus Mullan, James F. Davis. Guy Mullan, A.
A. Bartlett..
P.1\IULLAN. Supt.
NUW SILVER i\llNING C0~1PANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares f.5 each; Treasury Fund
40,000 shares.
President, Capt. J. ll. Illll; Vice-President,
.James Emery; Treasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hlll, James Emery, Rlchurd Snow, Howard Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, Allred L. Smith.
RWHARD SNOW, Supt.
lJNllURS1' COPPER AND SILVER ll!INING CO.
Of Surry, i\!e. Incorporated, February, 1881.
Cnpital, $.!)00,000; Share~ $l.OO, unnssessable; Treas-

O

S

S

ury 1'.,uucl, 308,500 Shtl.res.

President, Jas. ,V. Dnvis; Treasurer nnd Secretary,
.M. Donelai1; Directors-Jas. W. D1wis1 M. Donelan,
Ho•coe Holmes, G11y Mnll:in, H. B. ,\foson, L. W.
Hot1gkine: 1 P. )lnlh:m.
P. :IIULLAN, Supt.
Ofllce-Ellsworth, l\Ie.
ES'l' CAMDEN GULD AND t>ILVER MINING CO., West Camden, J\Ie. Incorporated
J\lay, lSSO.
Cu pi tu I Stock, lC0,000 shares; par value, $5 each;
Treasury fuud, 36,000 .share~.
President, Geo. E. 'Villinms; Secretary and Trcusurer, J. A. Chtrk, of 'Vest Camden.
Directors-Geo. E. Williams, ·robins Lord, Jr., A.
R. Tolmnn, James Walden, I. ll. William•, J. B.
Prn tt and l!'. 1''. Phillips.
G. E. WILLIAlllS, Acting Supt.
ES'l' BAY SILVER J\H:SING CO.
Gouldsboro, ]l[e.
Capital, $500,000; Shtn·es, $5 each; Trcasnry Stock,
20,000 Shares.
President, G. R. C111npbell; Treasurer nnclSecretary,
William Freeman. Dil'cctors-G. H. Campbell, ,John
W. Coffin, II illiam Fre,mun, 1111 of Cherrytteld. Geucrul l\Imrngcr, ]'runcis \V01·et.!$tcr. Ensworth.
W. I VALENTINE, Supt.

W

ANEU1L HALL
SULLIVAN l\IINIXG CO.
Incorvorotc'l
FCapitnl,
$<500,000, divi<1 cd mto 100,000 share•, forever W
unRssessuble.
&;
F~~. 1s~o.

Company's office at the ll!ine ¥;est Sullivan.
President, Charles II. North, Somerville, ]\[ass.;
Treasurer, F. W. Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A,
Emery, Ellsworth, "l\Cc. Directors-C. H. North, Morris B. Boynton, Henry Fnmum, F. W. Morrill and F.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Hayw1ml, Bar, Harbor, :Mc.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.

l\!OUN'l'AIN COPPER i\UNING CO,
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under laws or Blanchard Slate Co.,
G ARDNER
:M
Dec., 1879.
aln~.

OF MAINE.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Quarry in operation nt terminus of Bnugor null PisFund, 2s,ooo Shares.
c11taquis R11ilro:id.
President, Samuel Atwood, Wlnterporr, MP.;
Treasure'!', Henry T. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
Qm1lity nncl uaturnl ndvnntngcs unsurpassed
s~cietary. 8. W r.orrren, Winterport, Me.; Direc- Dnmpng-c and draina~c unequalled, Railroad transtors Samuel Atwoocl, !Lanson Grcgorr, .Jr., E. C. portation adjoining;. Stock for sale. Sections leased
Arey, Jlavld II. "m1th, Ilenr) T. Hauborn,.Tohn At- 011 fovor:tble terms. Cap:tnlists invited to inspect.
wood, G. D. Putnam.
,\. C. HA:llLIN. Pre>i<lcnt, Bangor.
REGORY COPPER ;\[1:-\l:S-G cmtPA;>;Y,
Gnnluer )[ountain,
II.
GCupit:il,
in 100 000 shares.
'N.

$.~Oo,ooo,

1

Dircctor::--Hanson Gregory, .Jr., l\foynanl Sum11c1-,
S. )l. P.irr1 1 :\. F. Ame:::, Geo. Gregory, ,J. Fred. l\fcrrill, Iknry Sp1rnldil1g. Hanson Gregory, .Jr., Prc:=:illcut,
IL T. Ueveri£hre. Trcn:?-urcr.
Onlce-Rocklnnd, Mc.

BLUE HILL CENTRAL
[Uinir'~

antl S1ueltinG"

COMPANY.

OFFICE ..................... BANGOR, lUE.
ADY ELGIN COJ'l'Elt i\IINING C0)1PA'°'Y lllINE8 A'r ...•.......•. BI,UE HILL, l:UE.
Blue Bill, Me.
Cn9lJal, $500 1000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
C.!l.PIT.!l.L, $500,000.
50,000 ,.hares.
Pre•ldent, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor: Treasurer,
Slrnrcs;
Pn>· Value, $5.00.
Porter Nealey, Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson, 100,000
:I. rcasury Fund, 30,000 ,.-.1ia1·0.'i.
Bangor; Directors-Wm. 'l'. Petuson, Porter Nealey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Banllo11. Wm. C. i\[nrslrnll, of Belfast, President; II. J.
gor; Alvin RodH!T, or Jloston; Arthurs. Newman, Preble, Es<1., Vice-President i S. P. Johuson, Secreo! Portland; Roderick I!. C;audagc, or lilue lllll.
tory nnd 'l'rensurcr; Directors-Hon. \Vn1. C. l\forshall, II. J. Preble, E$q., Sa.mucl It Prcutis8 1 J. S .
•Jeuuc!:.'IS aud )[. Preble.
l\,I INER.'L HILL MINING CO)lPANY .
.1..f.L Or)!anlzed under the laws or the Stnte o!
ilfolne. Capital Stock $50t•,OOO ; Number or Shares
100,000; Par Value $5 ; Full paid and forever una5'1essable. 'l.'reasury Fund 20,000 :>hares.
President, D. II. Smith. Winterport; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Haley, Wrnterp0rt; Dtrectors-D. II. Smith, Winterport; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank1ort; W. G. t'rye, Bellas~; John Atwo:>d, lloston;
Ollice at lln11gor, "l\Ic. lllincil at Illue Hill, l\1e.
Walter Haler, Winterport; vacancy.

L

SEND YOUR ORDERS
--BY-

GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S
EXPJ;tESS.
For B:tu<>'or, i\Iuchias, Portland, Bostou, and nil lnter0
medintc towns,
Connecting mth all points west and eonth from
Boston, nncl ut Rockland with points cast to l\Inchins
and west to Portland, leaving Bangor every boat at 11
A.l\f.
Low rates and satisfaction guaranteed.
N. M. JONES & CO., Agents,~
24 'Vest )farkct Sq uarc,
.At E. G. Ingnll's Jeweky Store.

Bucksport and Bangor R. R.
CHANGE OF TIME, )foy 2nd lSSl.
A.)£.

A.Jt.

r.x.

r.ll.

Leave Bucksport,
6.00
10.00
5.00
Arrive Bangor,
T.03
11.15
9.03
Lellve Bangor,
r.s;;
2.00
7.15
Arrive Bucksport,
S.40
3.15
S.22
The 6.00 A. 'M., nnd 5.00 r. :u., trnins from Buck~
port urrive In Bangor to connect with trains cn•t anrl
west. The 7.35 A. ::M., and r.15 P. x., trnins from
Bangor await arrivul of trains from the west.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.-At. Bucksport, dally, for
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth, Sullivnn and
lilt. Desert.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

Portland. & Boston Steamers.
one or thetlrst-class side-wheel steamers o! this
line will leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin
Wharr, Portland, at 1 P. llL, dailv. (Sundays excepted.)
CON:tfECTIONS are made at Portland wlth
GRA.ND TRUNK, PORTLAND $;, OGDENSBURG, ll1AINE
CENTRAL. KNOX & LINCOLN Railroads, and with
St?amers O[ tile BANGOR & ll1ACHUS LINE; and at
Boston ~vlth all lines !or points South and West.
Tourists wlll find this one or the tl nest OCEAN
'l.'R1rs on the New England coast.
Wl\L WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland
w.

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Hetall Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,

Building Materials, Window Glass,
l'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &e.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

GEO. DUNBAR & Co.
109 Milk Street,
BOSTON,

MASS.

1

YOUNG HECLA

MINERS' SUPPLIES,
STEEL, SHOVELS, WIRE ROPE,

14'.ining and. Sm.elting
COMPANY.

ilfCFAHLA::\D SILVElt M!Nl::\G \Jll)li'A::\Y
lhl.ncock, Me.
uup.tal, ;fSuu,ooo; Sllures i:; each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Shares.
PresldenL, Heury Whiting, Ellsworth; 'l'reasurer. I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors--llcnry 'Yhttlng,
I. s. Johnson, S. N. Mc.Farland, F. A. l\lcLaug1111n,
A. W. Cushman.
1''. A. l\IcLAUGllLIN Supt.

11

Cn1>itnl, $500,000,
100,000 Shares.
Par Value, $:>.00 each.
'l'rc:1sm·y Fuud, 20 1000 Shares.
President, .John S. Jenness, Bimgor, :\fe i Vice President, Chnrlcs lln.mliu, Bangor; 'l'rcnsurcr, C. I">. \Viggin, llangor; Secretary, ,V. P. Scnvey, Bangor.
Dircctors-~Tohn S. Jcnuess, Charles Hamlin 1 'Vm.
D. Swnzey F. i\L I,11nghto11, Hunson Gregory, Jr.,
Uoruce l', 1robe · and Frnnk II. Williams.

PU:~!PS,

I•'OilGES, DLACKS:llITH TOOLS of nil
kinds, IROX, PICKS, S'l'A:llP ~HAFTS, PIPING, BELLOWS, PULLEYS, ROPE, HOIS·rING APPARA'l'lJS, WOOD, Il'lON and
STEEL BARROWS, BELTING,
HOSE, RUBBER GOODS, OILS,
And every article used for

Mining and Milling.
SEND FOil cmct:LARS.
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PANS
STAMP MILLS SETTLERS
an cl
And llic..Grcntest
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH.

ENGINES
ond
BOILERS

Capacity a Ton a l'\linute.

FIRE BRICK
FOR SMELTING FURNACES,

Akron

Salt

GI.1zed

FIS.KE &

Drain Pipe.

i2 Water Street, Boston.

\\';'"e have mnde the wants of n1ining companies our

•tucly.

52 C:nrnl Street, Chicago.

PLAISTEO & SMITH,
Counsellors at Law
BANGOR, lllE.

COLEJ:v.r AN,

::.\fonnfacturers nnd Importers,

Send for Circulnr.

GATES: & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS,
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BEnTRA){ L. S:it1Tu.
This firm will carefully attend to legal business in all
the State and Uuitctl States Courts.

llARRlS )[. PLAISTED.

ABERNANT "DINAS"
THOS. :s. STILLMAN & co.,
WE LL BORING ' f~JtX~frrit\; FireWELSH
Bricks and Cement,
AssAYE Rs.
ARTESIA~

WELL

DRILLlliG &

~ml-

•nd how to nae, ts rulty 1:taatrnted, explal ncil and highly re.com·

mendci1 Jn 41 Am.etioG. Agticu.Iturlut," Nov. No., l8i91 page 4GS.
Send for lt. Portnble, low priced, wo1ked by man, horso or ateiun
power. ?\eeded by farmers tn every county, Good btndnees for
Winter or Snmmer and very profit11blo, ?tfokes well& in earth or
rock n.nywhere. Wo want the neme8 ot mea that need wella.
&md !ltAmp for Hluslr4ted price litlt. antl lerma lo A.i::ente.
P!oreo Woll Ezc~ntcr Co., 29 !le:o Street, Now York, 'Ii. S. A.

N. H.
:BRAGG & SONS,
Wholesale Retail Dealers ln
&

IRON& STEEL
Bla.cksmith's Tools, Cumberla.nd Coa.l.
AGENTS FOR LA BELLE C.1IST STEEL.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

G. TV. jJ1ERRILL g CO.,
l\Ianuracturers and Dealers In

UnriYaled for endurance under intense heat.

l'Elt CENT

or SILICA,

All sllapcs and sizes made to order. Diagrams fumishecl.

A. T. OHUR,
Sole Agent · for the
No. 64

40 BROADWAY A.ND 53 NEW STREET,

95:G4

Unite1l

Bl~O.J.DWA.Y,

States,

N. Y.

H. B. DILLINGHAM &GO.,

NEW YORK.
Samples of Ores can be sent by mail at a cost of four
cents for ench four ounces; eight ounces of ore being
sufficient for our purposes in an assay. \Ve have paid
especial attention to the assaying of low grade Gold
Ores nud Sulpburets, nnd have improved processes of
our mm treatment, by which we nre enabled to determine with accuracy the nmouut of gold present in
quantities ns low as M clwt.J'er ton of ore_ We have
a revcrberu.tory funrnce an e:::s:tro. large crucible furnaces for the testing of nev1-· processes upou a limited
8Ci1le.

Bankers and Brokers,

All Kindfl of li"'tJBNlTUlUi.

No. 13 New St., New York,

Fea.thers, Ma.ttresses, Upholstery Goods,

Bur, and sell either upon margin or for investment,

&:c, &c. Prices as low as at any house In New Ra1lrmul Stocks, Bonds and other Securities usually
England
clenlt in on the New York Stock Exchange.
63 &: 65 .llCain St;, Banuo•·.
H. E. DILLINGHA:it,}
c. G. \VUITE,
For use in GOLD A!\D SILVER ores, and any mntcrinl.
R.H. P.<nKs,
Memhe1· of the New York Extra
strong ancl durable. No comers to catch. Do
Exchange.
(ESTAilLISllED 1S4S.J
not buy imitations.
111. S. NICHOLS,
.Aclclress CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS, Sole )lan(Of )!. S. Nichols & Co., Chicago,} Special.
ufactnrers, Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE HAZARD MFG. CO,
Manufacturers of

IRON AND STEEL

-VV-iggin.., Small &

"'V'Villiams,

INS'O':RANCE ACEN'I'S,
12 West Market Square,

Bangor,.Me.

INSURANCE PLACED ON llllNING BUILDINGS ,\.ND lllAClllNER"i'. AT LO"'•
EST RATES.

Reed's Sectional Covering,
OFFICE AND WORF.:5 1

W!Ll!:E~·BAllllE,

Ol"li'ICE AND 1YARErt0GSil

PA.
87 LIBERTY ST., N. Y,
Send for Circular.

ALL THE JrII:N'I:N'G JrfEJ{

CUll

J. A. LOCiiE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, New York.

STOP AT

11

For Doile1·s, Steam and "\Vater Pipes.
It is cheup, tlurnble, und the best non-conductor of he,1t of uny covering mude. It can be t!lkcn off aucl ret~~g 'FJ~C xiJCCIBCtJL'.!...I{~er Of times Without injury to the COl'ering. Auy person
put it Oll the pipes,

THE AMEIU~AN HOUSE/'
Ellsworth . .fofctine.

A. I. SAUNDERS ....•....•...•.•...•. PROrRrnTOR.

PENDLETON HOUSE
Blzw Hill, JVIe.
18 NO'V Ol'EN TO TIIE

JOII::<f 1\f. 11£ERRILL, Propl'ietor.

ROBINSON

ROOT'S P.ATENT

PUBLIC,

!rW"Livcry Stnble:couneeted 11·ith the Ilousc.

llOUSE,

BucliSJ)Ol't, lUe.

J. F. MOSES,

HEAVY SHEET IRON HYDRAULIC PJPE,
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEA.JU,
of ull Diameters; Strength or Thickness nccorclin~. to pressure requiretl, for 1\rILLS, llrINES, and WATER
WORKS, made of galvamzecl or blnck iron uucl clipped m conl-tnr aucl asphalt. Furnished with slip joint,
slee\'c nud uipplc, or flange connections. In lengths of from 5 to 25 feet, each tcstccl to required margin of
sufctY.

BURSTINGPBESSURE 300TO1000LBS. PER SQUARE INVH,

according to diameter o.nd weight of pipe.

Prop.

H. A. TRIPP,

Co~nsellor &, Att~rney ait Law
:J3LUE HILL, M.Ali)."'E.
Special att~»ti9n paid \o 1\I)uing tit)es q!ld riglits.

A VEKAGE FIRS'l.' COST FRO ill 10

TO

ABENDROTH &

co,

60 PER CENT

LESS

tlrnn other tubing; the greatest clifference heinj( in the laqrer cliamcters.
AVE BAGI<: 'VEIGH'l' 50 TO 7a PEI~ CENT less than wrought or cast iron tubing.
AVER&GE SAVING IN CO~'l' OF TRANSl.'OltTATION 50 '1'0 75 PER CENT.
r.l'hc nLlYnntnge Of the spirnl over the straight or longitudinal scam is th:.i.t the Spin1l Scum i::J the STHOSGE.3T
while the strt1i"ht scam is the wenkest part of the pil>e by about one half.
.
Where it is found incom·euieut or undesirnble to s iip tubiug nlrcndy formed up we cnn •upply punched and
formed sheets nested ancl packed for shipment (which can be rivetctl into pipe at destinnllon) in pnckogcs of auy
desired weight.
,
Es1imnte8 nud Price list fun1isbc1l on npplicntiou. A full stock always on hand.

ROOT Jll'GF

~8

cnrr

St. N. Y.
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FORT POINT HOUSE
STOCKTON, ME.
At th.e Head of Penobscot Bay.

Will Open June 16, 1as1.

A FINE ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE.
Boating, Fishing, Bathing, Bowling, Billiards, Riding, Driving, &c., &c.
PRIVATE PARTIES C.fl.N BE .fl.CCOMJ110DATED AT .fl.LL TD11ES.
Daily lines of Cars and Boats to and from Boston. For particulars, aclclrnss FORT POINT HOUSE,
STOCK.TON, l\IAINE; or plans may be seem at 4 1-2 SEARS' BUILDING, BosTox.
JJUJ.>ROVED DOUBLE

OR

Single Cylinder

HOISTING

ENGINES
c

lJ"ith 01· H"ilhortt Boiler.<,
ll"frc 01• 11Ittnilla Ro11c

Drunis.

Specially Adapted to

MlNlNG INTERESTS.
~lanuCactnred

hy the

LIDGERWOpD M'F'G C_O., 96 Liberty St.; New York.
.Ea$tern Aycncy, ERIE CITY IROX WORKS, 10 Oliver St., Boston.

/'

DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered at the Post Office in Bangor, Xaine, as sccoml-cluss mail matter.]

$13 pe-r Year;
{ 6 Cents 21cr Co1•Y•

BANGOR, MAINE, JUNE 10, 1881.

3.-23.-76.

FRANI( · I-I. v\TILLIAMS & 00.,

JfllNIN:G &TO)CJII BBOB:JDBB@
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
OFFICE,

22

"VT..ATER

BOSTON"~

STREET,

JY.t..ASS.

EUGENE M. HERSEY,

W.FRANKSTEWART,

Practical Geologist and Mining tngineEr, J\.1:"INING STOCK BR.10KER.1
Parties who may desire my ~crvices ~ls a mfoiPg ex.
pcrr, in any portion of North Americu, cnu confer
·with me by writi11}!' to the care of the Mining Hecord,
No. Gl Bro:trtwn.y, New York; or to the )lALSE ).[I~.
1xu .routtsAL, Bungor, )fo.
W. F. STEWAHT, )[ E.

No. :i

General New England. Agent for

Manufacturing

'.llalnf.'.

and

Mining

Stationers,

103 DEVONSlIIRE STREET, opposite Post Office, BOSTON, MASS.

Pl'ices D!I Low ns the Lowest_.
Custom Honse St., Provitlence, R. I.

c. w. :a::o:a:as,

BFl.0'.EitER.,. !
::ito!'k~

Ban~·m\

LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO.

Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger·
· soll Steam Drills. and the Lar •
lin & Rand Gun Polrder.

34 Exchange St., Portland., Me.

Bl ucli,

tVI YN"I ~ G- B'l:.'0 C.Ei:S ::SC>UG.:El.T .AN ::i:::> SOL:O.

H. D. CE.ISWOLD,

l;

Kt·1ulu~l.ca~

!

:!>Ii11i11g
n special.ty. Stocks bought nncl sold
on comnn:;s1on or earned on fltvornblc terms. Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE :MINIXG CO.

Stock Certificates a specialty. · .JJ;Iz'.riing Books mul Fonns
in Stock cmcl 1nctcle to orcler.
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED.

Steel Plate and Litllographic Stock Certificates.
~~~-

- ··· ·

F. C.

PHILBRIC~

& CO.,

B. BARN Es, Jr..

Boncl c1,nil Stock Brol-wr,

Manufacturing Stationer,, 19 J.\lilk st., (Cor. of Hawley,) Doston, are prepared
to sup1>ly Sketches and make to order nt Short Notice,

soExchangeSt.,rortla.nd.,Me.

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

:\[nine ::\Hning Stocks n spccialtv. Orders for Stocks
an<l Bonds executed in Portland, ·1ioston, New ,Yo•k,
nnd other market~. Corrcspondcuts dcl::lll'cd 111 the
principal cities an<l towns.

AND ALL FOltllIS REQUIRED IlY MINING COMPANIES,

j

.A.1;

::C..o~

P .rices.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

T BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
1

•.

~~Dk@~~
JUen1bers

a~d ~ri@k@ri~,

of the Boston l'llinlng ancl Stock Exchan;;;c, and the New York

141

DEVONSIIIRl~

Stoel>.

Board,

STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON

l\:IARGlN.~
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Patent Steam Pumps,
THE STANDARD.

Above cut represents a I\nO\Ylcs ratcnt Double Acti11g Plunger Pump, S x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or
impure water, or where the worl;: is hard and continuou:;.
'l'hc engraving on the right shows om· new vertical
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts,
The water cylinder which is of the "Bucket Plunger"
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder barrel,
which, when worn out can be ut once replaced >Yith a
new one without removing the pump from its position
or breaking m1y of its connections. It hus but two
water valYes - one suction and one discharge - which
can be almost instantly reached, n.ncl replaced when
necessary.
All the metals used in the eonstrnction of the pump
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy
Pressure Pump.

arc chosen with a view to the

~reatcst

chw:ability in

working the bad \vater common to mines.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

Milton lllininQ" and lllillin;- Co.

OFFICE, Rooms H aud 15 Simmons Building, BOSTOX,[)L\SS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BU1LDIXG, BOSTON, :MASS.
:II!)l"ES, SULLIY•.\N, :'IIE.

:MINES, BLUE HILL, :ME.
Capital, $500,000.

Capital,
P;1r Value, $10:00.

50,000 Shares.

W)[. )!. JEWETT, Treasurer.

S. C. BLANCHARD, President.

JOHN 1.I. )!ERRTLL, Secretary.
J. II. )[QYLE, Superinternlent.

Cber1•yfi.eld Silver lUininQ" Co.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, :'ICE.

Par Value,

SA1£UEL C.\1[PilELL, Prc•ident.

.Judge .J. A.

:'\[II.LIKE~.

$;;.oo.

OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.

Capital, $500,000.

Treasury Fund, 52,000

Share~.

GEO. F. GOL'LD, Treasurer.

(Jopper

Capital, $.500,000.

lllinin~

L. D. M. SWEAT, President.

Co.

Capital, $500,000.

W.\f. E. GOULD, Treasurer.

100,000 Sh<1res.

Stock assessable to tile nmou1,1t of par value.

Gouldsboro Silver Iflinin;- Co.
MIN:ES, GOL'LDSBOHO,

100,000 Shares.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.
J.B.

RED~fAN,

C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer.

DmEcTons -Fretlcrick :II. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F. Brum> and Thomas
White, of Bangor; S, N. Stockwell nud G. B. Putnam, of Baste':~
DANIEL DU:N:N, Superinternlcnt.

IIENHY L. GREGORY, Superintendent.

Cupitnl, $.500,000.

Par Yaluc, $5.00.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

DmEcT011s-ll. Gregory, Jl'., of Rocklalld; Stephen .Jeuulugs, •.\. C. Hamlin, Charles Hamlin nlld I. S • .Johnson, of Bangor; Wm. D. S\l'a7.cy, of Bucksport, and E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

~IE.

:IIINES, BLUE HILL, :IIE.

HON. FREDERICK M. LAL'GII'l'ON, President.

F. II. WILLIA:l>IS, Assistant Secretary nml Trausfer Agent.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH,

Par value, $5. 00.

Ste,vart (Jo1lper Minin1r (Jom'y.

STEPHEN JE::-.C\INGS, Treas.

H. B. DARLING, Secretary.

SHELBURNE, N. H.

STEPHEX JEN)TINGS, Mtmagiug Director.

OFFICE, BANGOR, )IE.

Pur Value, $.5.00.

~IIXES,

(Jo.

Dm;:cToRs-L. D. M. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C.H. Chase
C. S. MotTill, Geo. L. 'Yurren, Johll E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stephen
Jenning&.
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent.

:'IIINES, BLL"E HILL. :'IIE.

100,000 Shares.

HANSON GREGORY, .JR., Pres't.

Silver Minin1r
100 1000 Shares.

Capit:1l $500,000.

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

DmEcTons-A. II. Harris, of New York; Nathan Cleaves and Frank C.
Crocker, of Portland; C. \V. Bryant, of Deer Isle aud George D. Greeley, of
Boston.
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent.

OFFICE, BAXGOR, ME.

Sbelbn1•ne

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ~IE.

GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.

Dou1rlass

DmEcTons-F, 0. Beal, W • .J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterne,
A. H. Thaxter, Bangor.
JA)IES MITCHELL, Superintendellt.

:.m:-<ES, DEER ISLE, :IIE.

A. H. HARRIS, President.

Par Value, $5.00,

W:M. E. BRO,V)T, Treasurer.

WM. E. BROW)T, Secretary.

Silver lllining Co.,

100,000 S!rnres.

100 1000 Shares.

Capil<1l, $<500,000.
F. 0. BEAL, Prcsi<lcllt.

DmECTORs-Uon. William Freeman, Samuel A. Campbel< and James A.
)!illiken, all of Cherry1lelcl.
\V. A. LEO)<ARD, Superintendent.

OFFICE, PORTLAND, :ICE.

)fINES, BLL'E IlILL, ME.

Treasurer.

Tion. W:'II. FREE:.J.A.:.'1, Secretary.

Isle

Par value, $2.50

Revere Sil \'er lllinin;- Company.

FRA.'1CIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, :'l!anuger.

Deer

200,000 Shnres.

DIRECTORS-Chas. II. Lewis, Geo. E. Ilarringtoll, Geo. West, .J. D. Prescott,
W. O. Arnold.
.J0Il)T SHOENBAR, Superintendellt.

l>UXES, CHERRYFIELD, ME.

100,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

:s;;oo,ooo.

CHAS. Il. LEWIS, Pres't.
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas.
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary.

Sullivan lllinin1r (Jompany.
OFFICE, l i Tremont Ballk BniltUug, BOSTON. MASS.,
)!INES, SULLIVAN, ME.

~IE.

Pnr Ynlt1c,

$~.oo.

C. C. BL'RRILL, Treasurer.

Sec'y. FRANCIS WOIWESTEH, )fllnnger.

CuplrnI,

~:ioo,ooo.

100,000 Shares.

GEORGE B. BHOWN, President.

Pat· value, $5.00,
F. R. NOURSE, Treasurer.

DmECTORs-A. P. Wiswell, C. C. Burrill nud Eugene Rule, all of Ellsworth.
W. I. VALENTINE, Snpcriutencleut.

DrnEcTons-Geo. B. Bro\\'n 1 B. S. Grnut, C. F. Farrington, J. G. Hussell and
Dudley H. Child.
TIIO)IAS CAHILL, &nperiutendcnt.

(Jo.

T'\vin·Lead Copper lllinin;r Co.

Grange1•

(Jopper

lllining

OFFICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, )!ASS.
MIXES, BLUE HILL, ~IE.
C:ipital, $500 1000.

100,000 Shares.

Pnr Vnluc, $.1.00.

HENRY N. STOXE, Pres't.
DEX'l'ER II. FOLLETT, Treas.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secrclllry.
DIRECTORS -Henry N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampsou W~\Tell 1 C. R. Aldrich, nnd. Geo. II. Smith, all of Boston.
URO,YNELL GRANGER, Superilltcndent.

OFFICE, BAXGOR, :ICE.
C;1p1tal,

~.300,000,

l\IINES, BLUE IIILL, ME.

100,000 Shares.

EL'GENE M. HERSEY, President.
JOHN S. JENNESS, Trensmcr.

I>ur Ynlnc 1 $.J.00.

SA:'IIUEL STERNS, Vice President.
JOH)T R. l>L\SO)T, Secretary.

DmECTORs-E. )1. Hersey, Samuel Sterns, John S . .Jenness and Jacob Stern
of Bt1ngor; W. D. Swazey 1 of B11~ksport; Hnnson Gregory, Jr., of Hockland
Charles Duff, of Blue II l.
CHARLES DUFF, Superi.utendent.
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W)!.s.CLARK & BOTHWELL~WELL.\NE"JiV ENGLAND SMELTING WORKS,
-Dealers i u -

Located at East Boston, Mass.

Dividend Paying Mining Securities

The elaborate TVorks of the New England S~zelting Oornpany are
now ready to commence operations, and shipments of ore from the mines
of J.1Iaine' J.Vew .llampshire and. the British Provinces should be made
CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO. at once. Galena Ores are especially clesirecl.

)Inuor;ers of
Stan·-Grovc Silver Miumg Co., Nev.; Stormont
Silver Miuing co., Ctnh; Hite Gold
Quartz Co., Cal.
Office, No. 2 Nassuu St., comer of Wall, New York.
Loeatiou of )lill aucl Mines :

For further p:uticular!!'., ndth'ess

KELSEY KI:SI!iG Dl.3TRIOT, EL DORA.DO COU:STY, C3L.

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALT;E,$10.
Stock full pai<I aucl unn•scssublc.
Registrars of Trun•fere, Farmer~' Lonu aucl Trnst Co.

.....
... •

"'1!!!9-eic~ :II "'!\If'

,._.iii'-

.....,.....,....,...

-eis~o-e
.lii1
.....,
wlil'

14:1 I>eronshire Street, Boston; or New England Smelting Works, East Boston.

Otl!co, 61 llmi!wl7, Eeom: 7 ands, N. Y.

I

·S. P. SHARPLES,

EST .AELISHED 1853_

L. B. DARLING,

State Assayer and Chemist,
114 STATE ST., IlOSTOS.

Assayer and Refiner of

and SII.-..VER..
State .!l ssciyer,

Jewelers' cincl Silversniiths' Tfl'ork of ctll kincls,

Grnduate of the Worcester Institute of Techuology,
Mnsrlaclrnselts. Five years pructicnl expcrieucc with ntincrals.

DOXE WITH PRO)!PTXESS AXD ACC'CRACY.

MAIN STREET,
P.

o. Box 192.

ORE

AND

SWEEP

SMELTER.

Photographl-0 Wastes of cyery description worked at reasonable rates.

Ellsworth, Mnine.

Subscriptions
nud Western
nrlvcrt.isemeuts
leading
Euateru and
miuing received
journals. for the

i:::irorcs worker\ iu qunntities of one to five tons separately, nucl the metals fornishecl for Sampling Mines.
All kinds of Miuernl Assaying done In n reliable m•nner.

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENnuE 1 R. f,

:Oea:n.e Steam :i.=>1..:1.mp Company.
ill
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

•

•

•

Bangor, Me.

l\IAINE l\IINING JOURNAL.

Maine Mining· Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine
E; )[. BLA~DING, l EDITORS.
W. F. BLANDING, I
E. Il. DAKIN, Ill.JS!:-IESS

:.L\NAGER.

TBE :'i[AINE :'IID!ING JounNAL is published in the interest of all who desire to see
the mineral resources of Maine and adjucent States and Pro;inces become u source
of profit 11nd wealth to the residents of this entire section. There is no more
legltimate or usefur branch of business th!m utilizing, by means of •cieutit!c nnd
approved methods, the products of the s01l and the treasures hidden in the rocks.
Our Eastern territory is sadly in need of such an Industry us mining for the precious and useful minerals nrn.y beco111c, if carried on in the }iO"ht of rensou nncl
common sense. 'ro o.id in prom.oting this grandest aud noblest' of all industries is
the object of this Joum1AL. It "iU look to nil who have the truest interesta of
State and Nation at heurt, to support it in Its purpose.
'l'he JouRNAL is entirely independent of uny ancl all intluences wllieh might
teml to detract from its reliubllity, and while attempting to urouse the public mmd
to the full importance of giving proper ntteution to this too-long neglected subject, it will also pursue a conservative course and endeavor so for n~ its intlneucc
may extend to guard the friends of the industry against any undue excitement.
Reports of ntinernl discovcriesb of \Vbu.tcver nature o.nd wherever nltltle, arc

solicited, and should, when possi le, be accompanied by specimens. All samples
sent by mail or express must be prepaid.
Informutiou relating to mining properties or mineral lands which 1nuy be sent
in by parties interested will cheerfully be given a pince in these columus, over the
writer's signature, whenever space will permit. The JOURNAL cannot aud will
not endorse any opinions thus expressed, e.:tcept after a per~ouul examination of
the mine or property in question by some member of its stuff.
CommunictLtiou::J relu.tiug to miue8, iniuiug, treatment of ores and kiudretl subjects, from Geologists, Metallurgists, Prncticul Miners and Scieutitle Men generally, are etlrncstly desired.
Subscriptionpl'ice, postage paid, $2.00 pel· year, strictly in advance.
Advertising rates made known upon application.
All letters should b~ addressed to
'fIIE MAINE MINING JOURNAI,, BAxoon, MAI:-IE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1881.

There never was a time when so many prominent mining
men from all parts of the country were in New York as at
present. Some of them are there to place mines, and
many of them to bny machinery and make contracts.
Philadelphia's interests, or the mining interests of our
citizens in the various mining camps, exceed in number aud
value those of any other city in the Union, with one exception. :Money tells, and we have the money, and the mining
properties, and still we are not happy, but cry for more.[Bullion :Miner.
The United States, among all nations, is the first of which
it may be said that it possesses more than ten thousand
papers. In 1861 there were 5,253 publications of all kinds,
or one to 5,985 inhabitants; to-day there are 10,267 publications issued, so that there is now one paper to 4,883 inhabitants-of this number 7955 are weeklies, 969 monthlies,
921 dailies, 123 ~emi-monthlies, 116 semi-weeklies, 66
quarterlies, 56 tri-weeklies, 47 bi-weeklies and 14 bi-monthlies.
Colby's Map of the :Mining Districts of Eastern l\Iaiue
has just been issued and is by far the most complete work of.
the kind yet published. It is very neatly gotten up, is extremely accurate in its details and shows nearly two hundred
of the mines an cl mining locations of Hancock county. The
map is a most invaluable guide to the mining regions and
should be in the possession of every mmmg man. The
price is only 25 cents, or 35 cents for the pocket edition,
and copies will be sent by us post paid to any address on
the receipt of the requirad cash or postage stamps at the
office of the l\IAINE l\IINING JounNAL.
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At the graduation exercises of the class of '81 of the
l\Iassachusetts Institute of Technology, held ou Friday last,
the following were among the list of essays read: Silver
Amalgamation, David S. Goddard, Lowell, l\Iass.; Copper
Ore of \"ershire, Yt., Frank D. Chase, Dedham, l\Iass.;
Concentration of Pembroke (l\Ie.) Ore, David S. Bissell,
Pittsburg, Pa.; Geology of Brighton, l\Iass., Arthur \Vinslow, Boston; l\Iouut Uniacke (N. S.) Quartz Gold, Webster Norris, Charlestown, l\Iass.
On Friday evening of last week, Prof. W. F. Stewart left
this city bound W estwarc1. He made a brief stop in Boston
and then hastened to New York where he has engagements
with capitalists to examine mining properties in Colorado
and New l\Iexico. He will speedily be on his journey across
the continent en route to those wonderful mineral countries
of the \Vest where he has lived and labored through long
and eventful years. The Professor ileparts from Maine with
the best wishes of our citizens for his future health and happiness. During a greater portion of the last two years lie
has been in our miilst and has labored most zealously for the
establishment of l\Iining here in l\Iaine as a great and legitimate industry. The mining men of our State are under n
deep and lasting debt of gratitude to him for the valuable
assistance he has rendered in the building up of a new nud
giant industry here in the East which will give employment
to labor, bestow wealth upon many of our citizens and place
our grand old commonwealth in a more exalted rank in the
sisterhood of States. l\Iay the Professo1· be vouchsafed the
best of health while in the remote regions of the \Vest and
may he return to Maine not long hence and witness the fruition of his brightest hopes.

GENERALITIES.
A noticeable feature of the stock transactions in Boston
during the past few clays has been the activity of Maine
mining securities and it appears from the recorded sales that
the dealing iu the shares of l\Iaine companies constituted the
bulk of the business on the Boston l\Iining and Stock Exchange and also a very fair proportion of that on the Boston
Stock Exchange.
This is in many ways encouraging. Stock quotations as
we all well know are no criterion by which we can judge
with absolute certainty in regard to the value and true condition of mining properties and it is a consummation dernutly to be \\·ished to have stocks and mines separated from
each other as widely as possible. Nevertheless there will
always be more or less speculation in mining securities the
same as in the shares of every other industrial enterprise
and it is of course a gratification to witness the stocks of the
leading l\Iaiue mining companies coming into general favor
with the investment public and to behold such a strong and·
healthy undertone as characterizes the market at the present
time.
The present outlook when viewed in the most conserrntire light is promising and augurs well for the future. The
mines are doing their full share to dispel the clouds which at
times rise to view. It is but expre~sing om opinion mildly
to aflirm that the leading mines are looking better now than
ever before aucl that the prospects of the developments ter-
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minating ultimately in results of a highly satisfactory nature
were never brighter than at present. The very encouraging
and iu many instances brilliant showing of the prominent
mines has continuously been so ml\rke<l thl\t there hl\s been
no opportunity for lack of faith among those of our mine
managers who have devoted themselves assiduously to their
duties and become thoroughly familiar with the progress
made and work accomplished. Dul'ing the most trying
periods, the mines have never failed to sustain the good reputation enjoyed by them among ~ur mining men and have
always proved themselves worthy of the very high esteem
in which they have continually beeu held by theirlarge owners.
The courageous and persistent nmuagers who have labored so zealously in the interest of mini11g are deserving of no
small share of credit. In the face of obstacles of towering
proportions they have kept pluckily in the front of the battle and have fought valiantly for the accomp1ishment of the
grand object of making mining here in Maine a great success. "With this patriotic purpose in view they have boldly
pressed ou and devoted their energies and expended their
fortunes to bring about results which shall demonstrate conclusively to all the great richness of the metalliferous deposits of our State. The managers have borne up against the
sneers of the skeptics ar...d have not allowed the banteriugs
of an ignorant press to deter them from continuing onward.
Great honor is due these gentlemen for the spirit they have
shown and it is believed that the time is not far distant when
they will reap their reward.

and B. S. GRANT, Directors of the Sullivan Silver Mining
Company, passed through this city on Saturday last en
route to the mine.
nfo. o. J. CGRTIS has succeedeL1 nfo. ,J. D. P1rnsoorr as
Chairman of the Boston nlining and Stock Exchange. nlr.
Curtis foi· some time filled the position of assistant secretary
of the Boston Board of Trade.
M1i. nlcDo:sALD, of Henfrew, Nova Scotia, a prominent
promoter of the mining interests of that province, passed
through this city early in the week ou his retlll"l home and
made a pleasant call at the MINING JOURNAL office.
FRANK STEWART, the old Pacific coast pioneer, who for
a number of mouths past has been restraining his appetite
and crucifying the flesh in the laud of steady habits, writes
a letter to "Bart," from Bangor, Maine. Having received
a virnlent attack of bilious fever, Frank was forced to let
up on his pork and beaus and take to a mercurial diet
which, in a couple of weeks, red need him to his original
elements. He is now squarely on his taps again, however,
and during the Summer will visit Colorado and New l\Iexico in the interest of eastern parties, and proposes in the Fall
to make a pilgrimage to his old home among the Hoosiers.
Frank has not forgotten the old Nevada friends with whom
he fought, bled and died, by any manner of means, and notwithstanding the weaning influence of superior culchur and
baked beans, still hankers after a reviving sniff of the fragrant timber Rpeading its umbrageous branches in affectionate protection o'er the hallowed soil of the "battle born"
State.-[Elko (Nev.) Independent.

Personals.
GEO. D. ROBERTS, of New York, is preparing to visit
the Pacific coast.
J,nrns 1\IITCHELL, Supt. of the Jones Hill mine, has gone
to Boston on a brief trip.
J. "\V. nL\CIL\Y, the bonanza king, is now on his way
from New York to the Comstock.
Puo:r. F. L. BARTLETT visited Blue Hill the latter portion
of last week and examined the mines.
Mu. E. M. HERSEY, President of the Twin Lead, came
down from Boston early in the week and will be in the city
some time.
J. F. KrnBALL and F. B. SHIELD, of Lowell, Mass., have
been in l\Ionson this week extLmining slate quarries in which
they are interested.
SE:SATOR Pr.mm, of Kansl1s, has been a very fortunate
miner and has cleared nearly $3 ,000,000 from his mines
within the past two years.
J. F. P-tRKHGRST, of this city, on Sunday last received a
kick in the stomach from a horse and experienced severe
but not dangerous injuries.
S. JE:s:sr:sGs EsQ., Treasurer of the Douglass Copper
Mining Co., and formerly a resident of this city but now of
Boston, Wl1S in Bangor on l\Ionday.
PROF. E. S. Mourn with a party of scientists recently explored the shell heaps of Goose Island, Portland harbor.
Valuable shells and numernus Indian relics were discovered.
FREDERIC R. NOURSE, Treasurer, and DUDLEY R. CHILD

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-Always breaking thei1· word-Stutterers.
.,-The hen is a noble bird. Her son never sets.
-The Conkling and Me-too stocks are steady at 35 and
29.-fN. Y. Financial and Mining News.
-Canes are now made which hold a pint of whiskey.
All a man has to do is to raise cain and imbibe.
-Conkling hl\s been accused of wearing corsets. The
day he resianed must have been one of th~ days in which he
went into the Senate without staying.
·
-The Bullion nliner thinks the "boom" in this country
will be inaugurated ou the 4th of July when a national salute
will be fired early in the morning.
-Some one offered to name a new monthly magazine
after Jay Gould if he would buy $50,000 worth of stock
but he did not take well to the proposition.
-Those circus proprietors who lie the most about having
the biaaest show on earth will some day find that they have
the s~~llest show for heaven.-[Cambridge Tribune.
-Bread was found in Pompeii after having been buried
eiahteen hundred 'years. But uo tarts. And because they
w~re not found \Yendell Phillips must talk about "The Lost
Tarts."-[Earl Marble.
-Great excitement was caused some time since by the
discovery, near Rincou, New nlexico, of old l\Iexican smelters, as was suppo~ed. Now it turus out that they were old
lime kilns used by the United States sollliers years ago.
-1\Iusical Director l\Iendel :Meyer, late of the Tombstone
Conservatory of l\Iusic, arrived this morning in Tucsou.
We understand that he has recently added to his orchestra a
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trombone a l::i. fog-horu and a base viol of 500-horse power.
Arizona Citizen.

-r

-The New Yorli: Sun says that the curiosity excited as
to how many immigrants would come to Castle Garden during the month of l\Iay has at length been satisfied-the prodigious total is 7G,652. This makes an average of nearly
2,500 a day for the month, uncl, of course, it surpasses
anything before known in the growth of the country, being
greater than some entire years of immigration.
-The man who bets his pile on a "flush" and loses, often gives way to despondency and commits suicide. The
woman who imagines that a mouse is climbing up her petticoats suffers pangs compared to which such a man's agony
is trivial. But thoughts of self destruction ncYcr enter her
miud. She is a philosopher, and has sense enough to jump
upon a chair and howl. \Voman is not necessarily an inferior being to man.
-Two Bodie men who have been prospecting in the
Sweetwater region with the divining rod, have been "fired
out" of the district by the superstitious miners. One experienced prospector fled the country on seeing two men
"poking around 'with a little old forked stick, hunting for
quartz ledges," but the other prospectors in that vicinity, it
seems, came to the conclusion that it would be better to run
the divining rod out of the country than to have the divining
rod run them out.
--That was a good specimen of American wit iu the reply made by the old settler who had lived in his city since
it was a log cabin or two, to a young man who was putting
him through a course of interrogatories. "You must have
lived here a long time?" "\Vell, I reckon." "\Vhy, how
long since you came here?" "Young man," said the old
settler, seizing the questioner by the coat Iappel, "do you
see that hill o\·er the river, (pointing to a lofty peak)?"
"Yes," said the other, "I uo." "\Vell, I kim here, si1·,
when that was nothing but a hole in the ground."-[Boston
Commercial Bulletin.

-In Nebraska the third \Vednesday in April is set !or a
grand tree planting. The Goveruor makes proclamation of
the event a couple of weeks in advance, and all good citizens
are expected to turn out and plant trees from sunrise until
sunset. The man or firm planting the most trees wins a
prize of $1000. This premium upon industry results in
some big efforts in all directions, and hundreds of thousand.,
of trees are put in the soil for future generations to enjoy.
Formerly Nebraska was a treeless prairie country, but observance of "Arbor days" for fifteen years has almost entirely changed the aspect of the country, and forests arc
growing ou almost all the ground devoted to grain raising.
-Prof. Silvcstria, of the Catania obserrntorv, reports
the fall OU the night of the 29th of March of a shower of
meteoric dust, mingled with rain. Besides the nsual characteristics of color, chemical composition, and the mixture
of mineral and organic particles and minute infusoria, there
was a considerable proportion of irnu, either in a purely
metallic state or in metallic particles, coated with oxide.
The size Yaricd from a tenth to a hundredth part of a millimeter, aud the fom1 was either irregular or spherical, as
if it had undergone fusion. This phenomenon was first observed in the Indian ocean, south of Java, iu 18."i9, and has
been coroborated by Prof. Nordcnskjold's Arctic observa- ·
tion.
-A ...-cry singL1lnr accident occurred in a Clem land hotel
the other day. One of the dining-room girls at the hightoued coffee-house of Strive aud Sweat, was standinrt near
the door talking with the head clerk of the Cheatem I-louse.
To shield her fair face from the sun's rays she made au
awning of her little haucl. Among the bands of gold that
encased her fingers was one containing a solitaire diamond

about the size of a door knob. A sunbeam struck it anrl
glancerl to a co!"l'esponding knob on the shirt front of the
hotel clerk ; it melted the setting of the pin and the stone
fell, ~triking the young man on the left foot, breaking two
of his toes. The bystanders say that before descending to
his shirt front the reflected ray from the young lady's ring
played around the young man's check, but a careful e:rnmiuation shows that it left no trace there of its intense heat.

The Copperopolis.
W. FRAXK STEWART.
From the elaborntc report by Prof. W. Frank Stewart on the
Copperopolis mine we make the subjoined extracts:
"There is, possibly, no other mineralized region on the surface of this planet where the deposits of galena, copper and
zinc are so richly charged with the precions metals as they are
in the Hmonian rocks of i\laine. So abundantlv are the noble
metals distributed through deposits of copper :rncl galena, in
this countrr, that assayers and mineralogists am sometimes
puzzled as to the proper designation of the ore, for it frequently happens that the test samples are more V<tluablfl for the gold
and silver they contain, than for the lead ancl copper. In fact,
it has already becu proved by actual work that the baser metals,
which usuallv occur at the outcrop of the lodes, not infrequently have a tcnclcncy to gradually shade out ancl give place to
the ores of gold and silver. It is, therefore, not unreasonable
to expect that many llfainc mines now known as copper or
lead mines will ultimately become productive deposits of the
precious metals. The phenomenon of base metals gradually
disappe:aring from veins carrying gold and silver-especially
silver-is by no means a novelty. however. The fact has been
noted in every silver-mining locality on the globe. llfany of the
most productive mines of "free-milling ores" on the western side
of this continent were exceptionally base at the surface. 'l'he
sallle may be said of the silver mines in South America and of
those in Western Europe. 'Ye may, therefore, confidently predict similar phenomena in the silvcr-yieltling deposits of
:Maine."
•:•
*
*
*
*
*
*
'l'hc mining property of the Copperopolis l\Iining Company
is situated near the head of Taunton Bay-:t tide-water channel
which is really a northwesterly extension of the magnificent
sheet known as Frenchman's Bay. 'l'he mining works of the
company me located :t little to the west of the Ellsworth uncl
Franklin highway, in the county of Ifancocl•, State of i\fainc.
As the great ore channel upon which the Copperopolis is located may-be readily traced from east to west, to the distance of
at least 3000 feet; and aoi the ore thus far obtained from many
surface openings along the outcrop of the lode is an exceptionally rich yellow clrnlcopyrite, yielding by assay from 10 per
cent. to iJO per cent. of copper; it is unquestionably one of the
most important metalliferous deposits yet discovered on the
Atlantic side of the continent. In acl11ition to the great lon"'itndinal extent and surprising richness of the output of this f.cmarl•ablc ore channel, its geological and lithological surroundino-s justify the opinion that, when properly explored, it will
yi~ld protligiou~ quantities of splendid copper ore. As before
intimatctl in this report, the mine under consideration traverses
a district of country whil'h has beeu greatly disturbed by ancient eruptive forces. In fact, there are palpable evidences that
the great fissure which now contains the ore, 1rns itself fanned
by a subterranean upheaval. I arrive at this conclusion because
the slaty zone in immediate contact with the principal ore
channel is Hexed and elcYatecl into the condition of a true anticlinal rillgc, the very apex of which is tnwersed by the ore
vein. The jagged and irregular form of the wall rocks enclosing the vein_, indicated that they were rend.cr~cl asuncle~· by a
mighty liftrng force from below. 'l'hc ant1chnal clcvatwn referred to is not abrupt, or sharply defined, however, but simply resembles a prolonged rock-wave, bisected at or near the
summit. The enclosing rocks of the Coppcropolis lode are
greenish-black chlorite slates; argilo-mi,caceous schists; occasional sections of laminated quartzite, inter-strntilled with
tough greenish-gray clioritc, am! others of the metamorphic
m:tgnesian series. At the distance of about WO feet south from
the mnin ore vein, the southern margin of the zone of slaty
rocl>:s just described is bordered by an expansive bed of extremely obdurate cliorite. This dioritc seems to form the boundary or limit of the south half of the anticlinal mentioned
above. Immediately to the north of the lode the rocks are less
cxposcll, aml arc, therefore, more tliftlcult to classify; but, from
the fact that within a third of a mile in that direction another
valuable copper mine (the Robert Emmett) rests in :i parallel
zone of schistose and slaty strata, it is fair to infer that both
the lodes named traverse the system of magnesian rocks. In
the vicinity of the Robert Emmett works, and about the head
EXTRACTS FHO:\I THE REPORT OF PROF.
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of Taunton Bay, the rocks have been deeply cut by ancient
glaciers, and in this portion of the field ~ve find tangible cv_itlences of the volcamc forces referred tom another part of tlus
history.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Although the chief amount of prnspecting work at the Copperopolis has been performed upon what tllay be termed the
"main discovery lode," yet it has been JlrOYcd by_ 1mmerous
~urface excavations that another well mineralized vern trnverses
the same anticlinal ridge, or slaty zone, mentioned on a precctlin1Y pao-c, Jm]o-ino· from the appcarnncc of this second mcmbc~· of the group by its width and fertility at points of exposure, it bids fair to become a rival to its parallel neighbo1·. In
addition to the two principal ore channels of the Copperopolis
lode, the intervening slates and wall rocks of the veins all seem
to be more or less mineralized with sulphuret and other ores of
copper. It may be worthy of note, that experience has proved
that the mineralization of the strnta in the immediate vicinity
of an ore channel is a favorable augury of fertility to the veii1
itself. '!'he general minernlization of the strata surrounding
the great ore channel of the Douglass mine at Blne Hill affords
a fine illustration of the fact just stated. As the work thus far
performed upon the Coppcropolis property is mainly snperficinl, the descriptive delineation of the mine may be bric11y
given: By the compass, the general trend of the ore channels
as well as of the environing strata, is nearly clue east and west
-the same having an average dip toward the north, of fortyfive clegrees from the horizon. As before stated, the trend of
the Copperopolis ore channel is very nearly east and westmagnetie. 'l'he company holtls title to fifty rods, linear measure, along the line of the principal or northern vein referred to
above; the line extending westerly from a point immediate! y
\Vest of the Ellsworth and Franklin road, to the eastern boundary of the Huronian mine location. '!'he company's surface
title also embraced au area of twenty-five rod> in width on the
north and south sides of the lode, in brief, the dimensions of
the Copperopolis company's mining lot is fifty rods square.
'l'he first prospecting work performed upon the lode was at a
point near the centre of the company's property. Here an excavation was made upon the vein to the depth of about ten
feet. '!'his opening yielded some extremely rich clmlcopyrite
of brio-ht golden color and brilliant lustre; bnt, owing apparently to u local disturbance the ore channel at this point was
narrow and imperfectly formed, so that the company concluded to commence permanent work at a more favorable location
ftuther toward the west. .Accordingly, at a spot not far from
the western boundary of the claim, u shaft was driven to the
depth of twenty-two feet. In this opening the vein was found
to be much more perfectly defined, and the ore deposits more
homogeneous than at the first excavation. Even here, however, the vein shows signs of local perturbation, for the principal band of sulphurct ore encountered at the bottom of the
shaft suddenly expands from a narrow seam of six inches in
width to a band of solid mineral ii re feet in lateral diameter.
+
*
* * As the ore channel in the new shaft
rapitlly widens from the surface clo1vmrnrd, and as the strata
011 both sides of the lode arc pr.lpably more or less mineralized
with both native aml red oxide of copper, there are strong indications of a rich deposit of ore at that point, when a reasonable
depth from the surface shall be attain~d. From time to time,
durino- the past year, many snrface-p1ts and eross-cuts have
been firnde at various points along the line of both the ore channels of the Copperopolis, and wherever the veins were eut,
rich copper sulphuret has been encountered. Although this
prospecting work was merely superficial, yet it serves to pretty clearly determine the natme and trend of the principal ore
channels, as well as to show the character of their mineral contents. The exceptionally favorable opinion which I have
formed of this property is not wholly based upon the great extent of the ore channel, nor upon the peculiar mineralization of
its surface surroundings, nor upon the surprising richness of its
cupriferous ou~put; but, for th? two foll~ ~·eason, that it i; a
wonderful fcrt1lc copper clcpos1t, contauung an encourao-ino·
percentage of precious metal.
''
*
*
* "' '"'
On a preceding; page I stated ~hat tl_ie mil'. rocks.of the lode at
the main workmg shaft arc unnernhzccl 1nth native copper allll
red oxicle of copper. .As this feature of the Coppcropolis is
uot only a novelty, quite exceptional in the cuprifcrous tleposits of :Maine, but may also pro re to be of great intrinsic
value to the property, it certainly deserves more than a passino- uotice. A large proportion or the slaty wall material which
ha~ been taken from the shaft, is fairly red with the oxide of
copper, and with thin lnmime of pure metallic copper.
In addition to the rich sulphurct ores of the vein proper, it
is quite evident that even the environing slates of this remarkable lode may prove to contain workable and remunerative
quantities of copper. 'l'o those who have had the patience to
follow me through this somewhat protracted delineation I have
only to add in conclusion that the strnctnral conditions, litho-

logical environments and character of mineralization of the
Copperopolis lode all fully come up to the req~1irements o~ a
first-class copper deposit, aml I therefore con5:rlently predict
that when the mine shall be fairly and systcmat1cally dcvclopetl, it will prove to be one of the most remunemth·e copper
mines in this count1T."
------------+-- - - - -

Messrs. Clark & Bothwell

in

Nova Scotia.

[X. Y. Ilallion.]

Ifovino- put the Starr-Grove, of Xernda, into apparently
permane"tit dividcml-paying shape, and eqt!ipped the famons
Hite niine of California for largest opernt10n, niessrs. Clark
& Bothwell have be£YU1~ consideration of the Atlantic gold
field, in their custorn:fry method of buying a mine, and putting
it to its full capacity in a thorough and economical manney.
As the representative dealers in mines on the simple busmess
basis of producing profitably, this firm has already a stron_g
and numerous following, and their ach:ent into the Atla_nt1c
field. as miners, is Iil;:ely to give a new impetus to operat10ns
all aio1w
the belt. They have started near the extreme north0
ern cnd of the belt, having purchased the Barton gold mine at
Tano-icr, N. S., also the mines known as the Tangier Gold
:Min~s-acljoining-on which is a first-class IO-stamp mill, fine
dwelling honscs, barn, !incl a magnificent water-power capable
of running 100 stamps. '!'hose mines arc ,10 miles by water
uorthcast of Halifax. Although :\ova Scotia gold mines have
been regular producers for over 20 years, and had their periodical "booms," probably very little is known of them by even
minincr people. outside those who are immediately engaged
therc.° From the otncial statistics, which are tmcommonly full
and clear. we learn that between lS62 ancl this year the mines
of the Province have yielded 310,GOG Ollnccs of gold, worth
about $20 per ounce, or over $2 per cby for every man employed. '!'his gives a net pwfit above the eost of the labor of
over 100 per cent.
.
The total vielcl last year was 13,23± ounces, which was produced by 103,S2G hours labor oi· $2.18 per day. This includes all labor and product reported to the Government,
which requires the very strictest accounting. In some
of the distriets where labor was more concentrated, the
yield was $± to $G, but all authorities agree that these wide
averages, based on the slow and primitive mining methods in
vogue there, but indicate the possibility of mcth~dical opcn:tion, such as has made the much lower grncle mmcs of California so immensely profitable, and which kind of treatment
will be applied to the Barton and Tangier mines by :Messrs.
Clari~ & Bothwell.
These properties are now owned by the Satemo Gold Qnartz
Company. This company organized by them took possession
on lllay 1st, and have already made a shipment of gold to the
New York office. '!'he Tangier is the property on which gold
was first discovered in the Province; the record ot that pro pc rty shows the lodes thereon to be milling from 1 ounce to 40
ounces to the ton, and all the lodes on that property arc now
being worked on the Barton, although not as deep, as yet, as
those on 'l'angier.
niessrs. Clark & Bothwell have made arrangements to complete the equipment of this property for systematic operation
to the tnll extent of its capacity with utmost economy, and we
will soon know what first-class management will do in the
Nova Scotia gold mines. '!'he result will be 1rntchecl with
"Tent interest on the belt from Noni Scotia to Alabama. \Ye
have given this gold belt personal attention for a. long time,
and feel coufitlent that proper management only is necessary
to make it a long and regular producer of gold at handsome
profit to the operators.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
JO::\ES HILL.-011 Friday last the first cm· load of ore from
the Jones Hill mine 1rns shipped to the New England Smelting
\Yorks.
BILYEI! IlILL.-Boston capitalists have purchased the property at1ioining the Jones Hill and commenced sinking a shaft on
nlomlay last. 'l'wo feet from the surface they encountered the
vein which was six inches wide and well mineralized with galena. The company will be organized this 1vcek and will probably be known as the Sil\·er Hill.
BLA"CIUHD SLA.TE.-Slate of a fine quality is being shipped
from the quarry of the Blanchard Slate Company to the West
at very satisfactory prices.
nlAIXE Trx.-Thc latest advices from the mine are very encourao-ino-. Col. I. S. Bangs, the President of the company,
write; th';t on nionclay specimens were taken out that were
much superior to any previously seen by him. '!'his is excep-
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tionally interesting information and the developments of the
mine will now be watched \dth very great interest.
l\Iou::n "\YALDO GrLl.:-;ITE Qc,1nnt.-}[essrs. Pierce, Ho\\·e &
Co., the proprietor of the :Mount Waldo Granite Quarry, are
now carrying on very extensive operations at their large quarry
in Frankfort. A force of two hundred men is now being employed and it is probable that this will be still further increased
if workmen can be ol.Jtainetl, it being difficult at the present
time to secure skilled hands. Tile company h<tve obtained
several large orders and work at the qnarry on a large scale is
now assured for a long Lilll~ to come. The colllpany haye recently opened a brnncl1 oftlce in New York City at the Astor
House and it is in charge of .l\Ir. John Pierce.
COLTOX.-Supt. Pearson has commenced u crosscut from the
bottom of the shaft and the indications are very cncournging.
DODGE.-The Dodge property located in Brooksville on the
shore of South Bay and llil'ectly opposite from the Hurculcs
has been found to possess 0teyeral well defined veins of mineral.
Prof. Bartlett recently made au examination anll recommended work on a vein which crops out boldly in the vicinity of n.
large pine tree and has ucconlingly been called the Pine Tree
vein. It is the intention to commence developments at once.
Jo::rns.-'l'he Jones property is situated to tho south and
west of the Dodge uncl embr<tces one lrnmlrcLl acres of land
through which several veins pas.>. A recent discoYcry on the
property has brought the Jones into some pL'ominence. ~fr.
E. C. Smart, of this city, durinJ.; the pn.st 1vcek made an examination of the premises and \Vitll one blast in a vein just fonnd
took out u large quantity of very superior ore of silver and
copper. Numerous specimens have lJccn brought to Bango1
and ure being viewed with much interest by mining men.
SuXBUTIST.-Jeromc Prince has made an examination of the
Sunburst Coppel' and Silvel' Mining Company and reports a
well defined vein about 5 feet wide. running west from the
river about 2500 feet.-[Ellsworth American
~L.\RIOX.-,Vork has been resumed, 1rith a larger fun;e than
ever before, on the Marion Copper ~line. Som~ of the ore 1rns
recently shipped in a vessel sailing from this port.-[Hachias
llcpubliean.
COPPEROPOLIS.-Work on the buildings at the mine is carried on with great energy; a· large force of men is employed
on the \Yorks and a great deal has already been accomplished
in a short time towards placing the property in condition fol'
extensive mining operations. It is confidently expected by
the managers that a large shipment of high grnclc ore will be
made from the mine in a short timc.-[Bulletin, June 4.
Sullivan.
:O!rLTOX.-Thc southerly cross-cut from the IGO foot station
of shaft No. 1, wus ucl1•tmcccl cluring the week 10 feet, total
length to elate, 391 feet. The northerlr cross-cut from the 180
foot station of shaft No. 2, has attaincLl a length of 218 feet.[l3ulletin, June 4.
GOLDE:\ CmCLE.-'l'hc third cargo of ore has been shipped
from the mine. The mill is nmning continuously in Portland.
Blue Hill.
Dot:GLA.Ss.-One cupola furnace and both rcvcrbcratories are
in full blast and doing excellent work. About GO tons of matte
arc now on hand. 'J'Jrn cupola is running at the rate of 40 tons
of ore in 2-1 hours. 'l'he matte as it comes from the cupola
averages about 2i per cent. The refining furnace is completed
and was expected to be started np "Wednesday. Tlle production
of iiwot copper is near at hand and to all appearances the copper is going to be of a very fine gratlc. Supt. l\faliphant estimates the capabilities of the smelting plant as 40 tons of fine
copper per month after arrangements arc perfected and help
broken in. 'J'l1c refinery will be able to take care of 70 to 75
tons of fine copper per month. The mine is showing better ore
than ever. 'l'wo hundred tons of closely dressed ore arc now
ready for clesulphurizing.
STE\YAUT.-President Laughton has been on a visit to the
mine during the present week. Work is being prosecuted in
the two new shafts und some very good ore has beei1 taken out.
BLt:E !IILL.-The new euginc antl pump are working finely,
_,;eepin.!!; the mine entirely free from the wuter which hus
long been a source of annoyance and delay. This is the
largest mining pump in lllaine. It is bnilt after the
Cornish pattern, has an 8-inch cylinder, G-foot stroke,
and is capable of nu.king twenty strokes per minute. As
it is now running but about ten strokes per minute
and pumping from 7000 to SOOO gallons per hour, it will readily

be seen that its capncity is ample to handle all the water likely
to be encountered. Sinking has been resumed in the bottom of
the shaft, which will now be llllshed downward as rapillly as
possible. The westerly drift from the level, already nearly 130
feet long and stopecl out fol' about 30 feet in height is still being
extended in ore of the Yery best quality. The annual meeting
of the stockholders of the company \Vil! be holcleu at Kittery
on the afternoon of Tue;;day next.
Twrx LE.\D.-Progre:;s in the south crossc11t has becu somewh:it slowcl' of late, as Yery h<ircl ground h<ts been enconntereLl. It is somcwh:1t softer at present, howe~·cr. and the work
is advancing at the rate of about om; foot per day. The smelter is rnnuing continuously and satisfactorily. The brick
roasting-kilns are completed, a substantial building hus been
erected oyel' them, and a pile of ore is in readiness to be fired.
GraxGER.-The incline from the 100 foot level is clown more
tlrnn 50 feet, and is supplying the usual umount of good ore.
The annual meeting of the company will be held at the mine
on the last Wednesday in June.
New Hampshire.
SHELBL'RXE.-'l'he Shelbumc is ubont in condition to begin
hoisting ore. A trememlous amount of dead work had to b1)
done in prospecting the mine and opening new levels, the old
company having taken 011t all the ore in sight before snspending operations. Fonr new levels have been started and the
faces of these are all in superior ore.
SL'HRY.-'l'hc Xcwmarkct Advertiser says that at the Surry
mines, last week, a vein of ore was struck which has a different appeurnnce from any before taken out. It is claimed that
it contains more copper than the ore whiGh has been mined
heretofore. A quantity of it is to be sent to be smelted at
once.
:OIA.SCOT.-"\VednesLlay night of last week some Frenchmen
who were refused worl•, it is rnpposecl, set fire to the blacksmith shop at the :Mascot mine, at Gorlrnni. X. II., and it was
destroyCLl, with the tools. Loss about $100. A small quantity
of rcmlrock or powder which was in the builcling explodecl,
C'reuti11g quite a shock in the village of Gorham.-[Argus.
British Provinces.
Work hns commenced at tho gold and silver mine at New
Irclaml, N. B.
'!'he International Freestone Company have commenced operations at the "Watson quurry, Harvey, Albert county.
At T.awrencctown, N. S., on the 28th of May, u lead of fine
gold-bearing quartz was discovered bra pmtr of workmen engaged in digging a drain for the Halifax Companr.
The Chignecto Post says the farm of ,T. H. Bowser, Esq., at
Grand Pre, is u big bonanza of French relic;;. It occupies the
site of the Acaclian chapel, made classical by the 1uusc of Longfellow. :Messrs. Dnncan aml "\Yoodworth lrnve excavated un
oltl well, recently discovered, and unearthed tomahawks, hammers, hinges, pincers, knil·es, piecas of chain, &c. &c., belonging to the former owners of the country.
Items from the Ifalifox New Era :-A qnantity of qnal'tz is
being got out at Indian Path, Lunenbllrg Co. lt will be sent
away to be tested.-It is stated that a rich be l of bog iron ore
has been discovered on the farm of Nelson ~Iullla, township of
Burford, near Princetown, Ontario.-:\Ir. W. G. Cole brou<'ht
to town, from his lead at ~Iooselantl. two ti11e bricks of gglLI,
to()'ethcr weighing nearly fifty pounds, antl worth over $900.So~ne gcntlem.en cngag~;l .in gold ~nining at Waverly recently
struck some nch "1rncls · m what is known as ··barrel quartz."
Some of this quartz was exhibited in towu ffetlnesLlay.-'l'he
gold claims of "Messrs. Henry & Son, at Wine Harbor, are said
to promise u good yield. During Febru:1ry last, ten men in 2-1
clays mucle $2,SSO. April, enclit1g 2-itli, 2,3 tons gave i5 oz.Some men who were digging a drain on Beck and Austin's
claim at Lawrencetown, came acros3 a lead of fine golcl-bearin.,.
quartz. The specimens ::howecl good pro5pects.-Considerabl~
excitement was caused at Guysboro by the di3covery of iron
there. '!'he schooHer Britisli Pearl urriYed here Thursday with
80 tons of the ore, \\"hich is llei11g seut to the iron works at
Lonclomlerry.-'l'lle "Free Claim" 111irw ut Renfrew, X. 8., from
which another bal' of gohl, worth 61000, hus b~cn obtuiued,
was abandvucd ten years ago as a played-out vem. Dr. Rae
proclaimed on his first cxau1ination of the Nova Scotia strnta
that it only required capital, skill, and persevernnce to prove
thut the rich pay streak~ could be found by deep sinking, and
after sinking through eighty feet of dcad--.vork, and havincr
o·one thl'ough the break he has now in his shaft ut 2.50 feet, 01:e
that is paying a handsome profit.-East Chezzetcook is becom-
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ing quite celebrated in the "gold craze." Severn! fine boulders
have been found, and show some rich specimens. Sc1·et·a\ cl:lims
have been taken up and prospecting parti1!s arc ~earching in all
directions. A Halifax lawyer has secured ~2 claims and the
search for the lode has been commcuec11 by his partners, three
in number. A Dartmouth man has seclll'cll sernrnl lots ~llljoin
iug the above and other claims arc being negotiated. Some
rich boulders have also been found at "-est Chczzetcook. Some
of the specimens from the locality are very rich.

General Mining Notes.
Globe Company, an extension of Old Dominion Copper of
Arizona, is being brought to public notice.
'l'he May product of the Ontario mine was $1G!),000, aml since
Jan. 1st ore to the value of $VG1,000 has been taken out.
Bullion weighing 5714 ounces and valued at $Vi,13S in gold
was taken from the Homestake miuc during the month of j)fay.
'l'he Superintendent of the Rising Sun reports a new aml
favorable strike in the 500 foot le\·eL prospectrng rich in free
gold.
'l'he Battle Mountain l\Iesscnger says the Starr-Grove never
looked better, and as depth is attained the ore bodies increase
in size and richness.
San Juan County in Colorado is a true alpine tlistrict. Xone
of its camps are lower than V,000 feet above sea level, while its
highest peaks are over H,000 feet high. Its silver bearing fissures have excited the wonder and surprise of all who have ex:uninecl them.
'l'he lot of ore recently brought down from the new 'l'akon
mines, Alaska, was worked in San Francisco, and yieldetl at
the rate of seventy-five cents per ton. 'l'he Virginia Enterprise
says this shows they are on the right track. .All they have to
do now is to follow the streak back to the North Pole.
The North Shore :Miner, of a late date, in speaking of the
Silver Islet mine, s:tys: There has been no work done on the
new find for the very simple reason it could not be got at. 'l'he
bottom of the mine has been floodetl with water during the
winter, and work has been directed almost entirely upon completing the new shaft.
'l'hc )Iiuer gives a very tlattering acconnt of the great mines
of Butte, :i\Iontana. It says "The average yield of the Alice
mine is eighty tons per day, and it employes IGO men underground. The i>Ionlton has a three-foot vein which averages
:WO ounces per ton. A large number of men are employed in
excavating the foundation for the new 40-stamp mill."
l\Iessrs. IV. R. Roney & Co. have purchased the o!tl Works
of the Horn Silver i>Iining Company located on 12th and Lumber streets in Chicago am\ have entirely refitted the esta'l!li2hme11t with new machinery anti elaborate cqnipn1cnts, :rnll are
thoroughly prepared for treating copper, katl and silver ores.
It is known as the Northwestern Hednction and Chemical
Works.
An old miner who has been inspecting :Kew i\fexico's mining
districts, says the 'l'cnitory's great resource lies in its copper
deposits. 'l'hcse are of immense extent and may yet rival or
surpass those of Lake Superior. This miner docs not think the
gold and sil\·er lodes, and district and placer !:lulls will enr
amount to much, except the already well tlcvelopecl Sih·er City
and vicinity.
'l'hc stock of the Conglomerate .Mining Comp:1ny has b~en
listed on the Philadelphia Stock }~xehangc. 'l'lw company
have 18,000 acres of mineral land in Keweenaw county. illicliigan, 011 which a shaft has been sunk to a depth of (jQO feet tl!lll
the mine is elaborately eqnippcd with buildings and machinery.
lts capital is ample and it has uacalletl on its instalment certiticates $1,000,000.
'l'he Empire mine iu Los Cerrillos district, Ne\\' Mexico, is
reported as being an exceetlingly valuable piece of property.
'l'he ore is in good body, carries sixty-lire per cent. copper, aml
has assayed as high as $200 in silver. The mine is O\\'ncd by
IV. H. S. IV-right, who will sink a large ftcep shaft npoa the
propertv. It is located about a mile from 13onanza City. The
latest report in regard to it is that grny copper has been struck.
CHAPPARAL.-Supt. Alders Icy, of the Chappa nil mine, under
date of May 25th writes: "The sulplrnrcts in the Champion
tunnel arc constantly improving and the indications are favorable that we will soon cut a chute of good ore to tl1c 11·cst."
'l'he advices June 3 are "'l'he ledge in tunnel No. 1 i:l of tlw
same width and the ore is thoroughly impregnated with sulphurets, showing some free gold. Everything arnund the
mine is most encouraging. Will start tunnel No. 2 south immediately."
'rhc Utah Southern Times referring to the new smeltinO'
works being erected at Francklyn by the Horn Silver Dlining·

Company says two stacks are about to be blown in and several
ore trains have been run from Frbco to Frnncklyn within the
week. Flnxing ore is being taken there from Tintic. As soon
as all the furnaces are runri1ng, 200 tons of ore will be shipped
daily on•r the rail at a freight expense of $HOO. A 50 foot
winzc is being run, a prospecting· drift driven sou~h and setts
placed for stopcs on the 3rll le~·el at the mine. Eourteen car
loads of buHion have been shipped by the company during the
week.
BLACK HILLS :i\l!CA j)fnrns.-:Jfr. II. c. i\Ici)fackin. one of the
principal owners in the mica mines, Custer, arrived in the city
yesterday. He reports everything as tlourishing in that part of
the Hills, and says that mica mines are attracting attention all
over the United States. An open cnt has been run one hundred
aml fifty feet and a shaft sunk twenty-four feet on the ledge.
At tltc opening of the cut the mica was four feet wiLle. Xow,
at the rear encl of the cut it is twenty-three feet 'vide and the
maximum of the ledge has not yet been attained. The largest
sheets are eight by sixteen inches, while the average sheets are
the and one.::-half by six inches. The quality of the mica is
superior to any found in 1\merica. The company are now shipping two thousaml tl1·e hundred pounds per month to Clevelaml,
Ohio.-[Deatlwood Times.
Tile i1Iichoacan syndicate, of Xcw York and :i\Icxieo, is an
organization incorporated nuder the l:tws of the State of Kew
York, and includes in its membership a number of distinguished :Jiexican gentlemen. in connection 'vith prominent American
capitalists. Its purpose is tltc developing and working of a
large number of well known and highly productive mines in
the State of :Jiicltoacan in the Republic of JIIcxico. The symlicatc h•tS been divided into 60,000 shares, full paid stock, and
not assessable, of which -!5.,000 h:we been taken by all the parties iu interest and 15,000 shares only are left to be offererl to
the public, the proceeds of which go into the treasury. The
snHlicate has already secureLl a l:trge number of niluable mines,
some now beiug· "'Ol'kecl and having imu1ense bodies Of high
grade ore developed and in sight, both gold and silver. upon
some of these properties six companies have alreacly been
fonued, being incorporated under the laws of the State of K cw
York, with a capital of $G,000,000 each. Every hunllrecl shares
of svmlicate stock is entitled to about 1700 shares of the co111panies' stock already formed, and will share in like proportion
011 all the eompanics organized under the synclicat(', ot which
there arc three more now in conrsc of organization.
ASBESTOS I~ 'HIE BL.\CK I!ILLS.-Scarcely a day passes !mt
some new discovery is made that goes to prove that we, who
have been in the Hills since they were first open to the whites,
know but very little of the hidden treasures yet to be brought
to li•,.ht to enrich aml benefit the world. In the past men have
ea.o·c~·ly so1wht for the preciou.;; metals ,1·holly disregarding
ev~rything ~lsc. Kow that that feverish excitc111ent is somewhat calmed down, men arc turning their attention to various
other resources that in the eml may prove as lasting- and far
more profitable than either the golLl or silnr mines of our hills.
Among the many new rliscoveries made within the past few
months is a large holly of asbestos, a mineral that is unaffected
by fire, ancl one that is c~tensively metl in the nrnuufacturn of
fire brick, lire proof paint, packing safes, rootiug anti mauy
other articles too numerous to Lletail. This asbestos mine was
discoveretl by .!\Ir. 'l'. B. Leavenworth, a'l!out six miles trom
th:' city. The croppings c:m be tracell for nearly three hunLlreLI foct, while a large botly of it has alreatly been nncarthccl.
Tests have been made which prove that this body of as'l!cstos
is cr1ual to anv yet discovered in America. It may be that this
mineral will 1lot come i11to i1nmclliate nsc, but the tl:ty is not
far tlista11t when it \\'ill become one oE the chief articles of export from the Hills, and be a veritable bonanza to the owuer.
,;\Ir. Lcavcm\'Orth is to be eongratulated.-[Deadwood Times.

Nuggets.
-The first iss11c of the Bar Harbor Tourist will appear tomorro\\'.
-Barnum exhibits in D:mgot· on :lfoml:ty next aml the city
\Yill be througetl.
-:IIr. ·\\'.Oscar Arnold is interested in valuable marble deposits i 11 Y ennont.
-Tl.~ proposed route of the Katahtlin Irou Works Railrnacl
is now being SUl'\'Cyetl.
-The Maine Press .Association propose to journey to the
Ranglcy Lakes this rn111111cr.
-During the past few days thf) stock of the Blue Hill mine
has risen from $2 7-S to $.3 3-i bid with $-! asked.
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-'l'he Maine Hydrnulic Company are having machinery built
to opP.rnte the river beds of northern Somerset county.
-.T. H. \Yest. one of the enterprising citizens of Franklin, is
opening a granite quarry on the Wasgatt property in Franklin.
-The new steam ferry-boat for the Sullivan ferry i'> ready
for her trial trip. She is namell the ·'Transit'' and is 18 tons
burden.
-The Ellsworth American announces that a considerable
quantity of lumber is being hauled from that city to the Copperopolis mine.
·
-'file Boston Traveller says the reverberatory furnaces of
the New England Smelting ·works were fired up for the first
time on Saturday.
-A company was recently organized in Lowell, .i.\fass., to be
known as the Lowell Slate Company for prosecuting the business of quarrying slate in the town o.f l\lonson.
-:Messrs. Prescott and Hersey have established themselves
at their brokerage office, 8:3 and 85 Devonshire street, Boston,
Mass. Mr. Hersey still retains his office in this city.
-The steamer Henry .i.\lorrison is doing a large business on
its route between Rockland, Blue Hill and Ellsworth. After
the 18th of the present month she will make three trips per
week instead of two trips as at present.
-'l'he F1)l't Point House will be opened to the public 011
Wednesday next and the indications are that the season will be
a prosperous one. The orchestra of six pieces which "·ill be
in attendance during the entire summer will be a very interesting feature fo1· the guests.
-'fhe quotations of Maine mining stocks on the Exchanges
in Boston on Wednesday 'vere as follows: Sales of Blue Hill
at $3.75, Copperopolis $UH to .$1.G-!, Douglass $3.12 1-2, .i.\Iilton 53 cents, to G7 cents b GO; 'l'win Lead 97 cents and 98 cents
and Sullivan and Wnukeag $3.25.
-'fhe Portland Smelting and Reduction Works are now in
successful operation and cargoes of ore for reduction are received in sufficient numbers to keep it busy. On Friday the
schooner 'l'iarn, Capt. Chatto, arrived with a cargo of copper
ore from one of the mines at Blue Hill, Hancock county.[Sunday 'l'imes.
-The 'l'win Lend Co's wharf, at Peters' Point, Blue Hill, is approaching completion. 'l'he piers are all finished and the planking will be laid this week. The steamers will make their lamlings at this pOillt, as it is much easier of access from the Bay,
is no farther from the village than the old \Yharf, and has a
smooth and level road leading to it.
-A meeting of the Bangor and Bucksport llailroad Company
was recently held. It is probable that two lines of survey between Bucksport and Ellsworth will be made this season and
following the report of the surveyors the owners will decide on
which line to build the road. It is not likely that the work of
construction will commence before another summer.
-l\Iessrs. Osgood & Tinker have made some decided improve·
men ts in the McFarland House on Hancock N eek. As a summer resort this point is growing it• importance steadily. Already quite a numbe1· of handsome cottages have been erected
and a select class of visitors can always be depended upon by
the proprietors of the McFarland House.-[American.
-The Belfast Foundry is doing a large amount of work for
Maine mining companies. 'l'he large fly-wheel and other machinery fo1· the pumping-engine of the Blue Hill C. l\L &; S.
Co. was turned out at this establishment, and we understand
that an order has recently been received for mining machinery
for the Cape Rosier mine, and also for a mine at Blue Hill.
-'Ne are in receipt, just as we go to press, of a letter from
Prof. \V. F. Stewart, dated at New York, in which he writes
the report that the Queen is opposed to the Newfoundland
Railway is utterly groundless. The New York Syndicate nm
O'ettin"' ready for active work on the rail\rny and Jlfr. Blackfuan, the company's business agent, has already sailed for England.
-'l'he destruction of the great saw mills of '\Y. 'l'. Pearson &
Co., at West Great Works, 10 miles above this city on the Penob'scot, at an early hour last Saturday morning is a severe loss
to our lumber industry. 'l'hc mills \\'ere arnong the largest in
the country and were in excellent repair and thoroughly
equipped. The loss will be over $80,000 on which there was an
insurance of $30,000.
....:..Messrs. Ransom, Eldridge and Strnine, the publishers of
the Boston Economist, transact a large brokerage business in
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mining stocks. In orcler to accommodate their ever increasing
patronage they propose important improvements at their well
known establishment on ~lilk street and when these changes
are perfected the o!tiees of the Economist will be much lar~er
and more commoLlious. llle;;srs. Ransom, Eldritlgc and Strnme
have recently taken the eastern agency of the Clark & Bothwell mining stocks and also the stock of the l\liehoacan Syndicate.
-illessrs. Goff, Hastings&; Co., at 292 Wa.:;hiugton street,
Boston, arc very successfnl promoters of mining enterprises.
'!'heir interests are largely centered in Colorado and their extensive establishment in Boston is the headquarters of mining
men from that wonderful State. 'l'he Boston Gold aml Silver
lllining Company which was brought before the pnblic by Messrs. Goff, Hastings &; Co., is a great favorite with investors
and has given them a high reputation as projectors of mining
companies. 'l'he firm is now engaged in placing several other
valuable properties on the Eastern market.
-The Blue Hill correspondent of the Commercial writes:
".Along the \\'harves in onr harbor it is very busy. Schooner Orczem bo is discharging lime rock for Twin Lead; sch. Orontes the
same for the Douglass; schooner Ornnas iron slag for the
Douglass; lliinuie Chace, lumber for F. A. Giddings; Python,
freight for llI. K. Chase. The place has been full of strnngers
for the past fortnight, the smelting operntions at the Douglass
mine being the principal attraction. It is safe to predict that
this company or mine will surprise its most sanguine friends in
the coming fortnight; ingot copper will be brought out as soon
:.ts the refining fnrnace can be finished. 'l'he cnpola and the revcrberatory fllrnaces are running on full time and doing their
'rnrk well. llfatte as high as Gi to i5 per cent. has been produced."
-The village of Blue Hill narrowly escaped a serious eouflagn1tion on Sumlay morning bst. Shortly after midnight,
the telegraph operator, who happeneti to be stirring, notieeLl a
bright light in the rear of the store occupiel1 by Harry B. Parker. A hasty glance convinced him the building was on tire,
and he gave the alarm. Parties were soon on the ground anLl a
few pails of "·atcr extinguished the Hames before much cbmage had been done. An examination revealed the fact that a
quantity of combustibles had been tucked away under the corner of the building, and the whole, as well as the clapboard~ on
the building itself, saturated with kerosene or some other inilammable material. 'l'he timely discovery and the fact that
the building was damp from recent rains, alone prevented the
loss of the entire block of which it forms a part, as the village
is provided with no ap1'aratus for extinguishing fires.
-The .Abendroth c'\:; lloot )fauufactming Company of New
York are meeting with good success in the introduction of their
patent sheet iron hydraulic pipe. 'l'hc pipe is made of galrnnized or black sheet iron and riveted togethet· in spiral form.
'l'he seams thus constrncted arc superior in strcnoth to the
bocly of the iron, "·hile it is well known that l~ngituclinal
scams are only one-l1alf the strength of the iron of which it ia
made. The bursting pressure of the pipe with riveted spiral
seam is from 300 to 1000 11.Js per square inch accorlling to diameter and weight of pipe. 1t is used with great success, in
place of cast iron pipe. for citv water works, mills. mines etc.
lts cost is very nrnch less thai1 any other tubing, :ind the saving in transportation 'vouhl be considerable as it is only about
one-sixth as heavy as cast iron pipe. This Jlrm also make pipe
for purnp suctions, air compressors etc., also Hoot's wrouo·ht
iron sectional safety boiler. Catalogue sent on application:"
-'l'hc 'Yaukeag House at Sullivan conies IJefore the {rnblic
and claims a share of attention from sununer travellers l urirw
the heated months. The 'raukeag is a large am! commodiou~
hotel and is delightfully located in the pretty town of Sullirnu
at the head of Frenchman's Bay. The attractions at this popular resort are very numerous :Utll such as should ensure to
the Honse a very liberal patronage. Tim scenery is unstll'pnssed, the beautiful expanse of Frenchman's Bay and the
mountains of Mount Desert rising grandly in the back crround
forming a picture of stll'passing loveliness, upon \\'hich the eye
never ceases to gaze with plcawre. The :Milton and Sullivan
mines in the imn1ediate vicinity give :rn added interest to the
SUl'l'OUndings. The "'aukeag House is now unde1· the manacren1cnt of :\Ir. E. E. Stodd:ml who opened the hotel to the public
June 1st. The House has sixty rooms supplied with every
convenience and piazzas (G50 feet iu length) extend around the
hotel from which charming views of bay and islands can be
obtained. Its nearness to the mines makes it a very favorable
resort for parties of mining men.
-Gilbert, Crnndon & Co., the well known expressmen,
transact a large express business between the cities and towns
in Maine, especially between those along or near the coast.
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This line by the promptness and despatch with which packages
are sent and delivered at the points of destination and the uniform ~omtesy and faithfulness of the messenger;; has spcctlily
come rnto very popular LlVor and has already secureLl a business of large proportions. '!'he principal otlices are at 10 IV est
~Iarket Square in this city, G5 Ex:change Street in Portlaml and
75 Kilby Street in Boston. Packages are taken from Bangor
to Boston and intermediate landings on the steamers of the
Sanford Line, and to Portland, ~fachias or towns on the Eastern coast by the steamers of the Portland&; Machias Steam boat
Company. Mr. Gilbert, the senior member of the firn1, is a
veteran in the express business and attends in person to the
business between Portland and .Machias makin(J' regular trips
on the Steamer Lewiston. '!'he extension of tl~e line to Bangor and the towns on the Penobscot River is very recent but
the wisdom of the project is already demonstrated and a rapidly growing business has been secured.
-The Portland, Bangor and Machias Steam1Joat Company is
one of the most popular lines in eastern waters. 'l'he staunch
steamers Lewiston and City of Richmond are uni versa] favorite;,
with the travelling ptiblic. Hon. Edward Cushing, the General :Manager of the line, devotes himself assiduously to the interests of the company and the great success which has attended
them is in no small manner due to his executi\•c skill. 'l'hc
steamers arc officered with courteous and o1Jliging gentlemen
who are ever on the alert to add to the comfort and welfarn of
the passengers and it is indeed a pleasure to travel on the
steamers of this line. The City of Richmond is commanded by
Capt. Dennison aucl the Lewiston bv Capt. Deering. The Richmond runs during the summer bet\\·cen Portland and l\It. Desert and the Lewiston between Portland aud l\fachias. Connection is made at Rockland with the steamers of the Sanford
Line for this city. 'l'he amount of travel to l\It. Desert on these
steamers is very laro-e and constantly increasing. The managers
of this line are entitTed to a large share of credit in bringing this
wonderful island to the attention of the public.
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OFFICE, 4 SEARS' I{FILDISG, BOSTON, :IIASS.

MINING DISTRICTS OF EASTERN MAINE.
PRIGE ONLY 25 CTS; POGKET EDITION 35 CTS·
Addrcs;,

Capital.
f-300,000.

Copperopolis Mining Company.

COLBY'S MAP

Sent poetage puid on receipt of price.

Date.
.Jnuc s,

Cupi1n1,

$aoo,ooo.

Pnr Value of Sbn1·ev, $;J.;JO,
'U11n11He1t~nbll"•

S. L. SY)IO:'\DS, Tretlsttrel'.

GEO. E. IL.\.TITII:'\GTO?i-, President.

•

W. OSCAH ARNOLD, Secretary .
Dircct01·s-GEO. E. IURRINGTON, GEO. WEST, FRANCIS 'lTCKETI:MAN of Salem, )(:155,; P. :;lll!LLA::-i, L. W.- HODGKINS of Elleworth, :;l[e.

'l'IIE MAINE ?llINING ,JOl:TINAL,

B.i:saon, )IA IX}~.

JOHN SIIOENBAR, Supc1intendent.

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.11.CTIC.llL JWILL EUJYS 500 POUJYDB .11.ND UPTVA.EDS.

.Assays of Ores ancl Metals.

Uefractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

donstruotion

of

Works

33 HA.-VVKINS

and.

Supplies

Furnisheel..
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DAVID BUGBEE &co.

Wat1keag Hot1se,

Account Book

suLLrvAN, ME.

I
Manufacturers, I
I

Kenduskeag Ilridge, Bangor, Me.

Will Open Jlme 1st, 1881.

Also fnmish ::llinin~ Stock Ledger", .Journals, etc.
Every description of t;tutionery constantly ou ht1nd.
01-Paper ruled to pattern.
The flneot summer resort ou the coast. This hotel,
eituatecl but n short distauce from th• Milton, Sullivan and other noted mines, mnkes it one of the most
desirable locutions for parties interested in mining.
For terms apply to

GEO. DUNBAR &Co.
109 Milk Street,

E. E. STODDARD, l\Ianager,
SI:LL!V -'"• )[E.

BOSTON,

MINERS' SUPPLIES,

Thos.Jenness

&Son,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers to

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,

Ilullding Materials, Window Glass,
l'AINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, S:c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

"THE oto RELIABLE"

HALL'S SAFES.
-FOR-

LOW ESTIMATES
on them nnd on the followirg goodo, pleaoe address
me before buying elsewhere:

Oil Tanks,
Coffee Jlfills,
Scales,
Show Cases,
or anything in the line of

ST0RE FIXTURES,

STEEL, SHOYELS, WIRE HOPE,
PlJ)!PS, FORGE~, JlLACKS~!ITH TOOLR of nil
kincl,, mo:s, PICKS, ST.UIP SHAFTS, PIPI:SG, BELLOWS, PULLEYS, HOPE, HOIS'flXG APPARATUS, WOOD, IRON" nnd
STEEL
llAHROWS, llELTI:SG,
HOSE, IWBBER GOODS, OILS,
Aud every articl~ n~ecl for

I have inEidc pricer:.

Respectfully,

W.

Mining and Milling.

SA'C"NDE:RS,

Cm of FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Boston, Mass.

SE)l'D FOR CIRCFLAHS.

RAND DRILL

Rock Drills and

:a:.

co_

Compresso1~s.

IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent,
G. L. BAILEY,
Sole Agent in l\Iaine for

Dittmar's Hig11 Explosives, aml DuPont's
Pow<lcr lUills.
221

~Iiddk

corner of Temple Sts., - Portland.
-Also, Dealer in-

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.

COLD a.nd SILVER I
R. LONmIAN'S SONS,
BcftncJ"S and Smelters of Gol<l anrl Sili•er.
Aosays of Ore a Specialty.

Bullion Purchased.

NEW YORK,

Office, 9 Jo1111 St.,

·works, 25 to 31 North Portlaucl Ave., Brooklyu.

26 Congress St., BOSTON.
ESTABLISHED 1871.

~ai:t"l.e

State

Assay

Office.

FRANK L. BARTLETT,
Assayer ancl Ohe1nist for the State of Maine.
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, !Ile.
All assnys mnde at the ~Iaiue State Asst1y Office nre duplicated and will be guaranteed correct. Samples nlwt1ys retained and in case of doubt will be Hubmitted to the U. S. Aseny Oft\cc for adjustmcut.
1::.renwplc" of OrcH nnd minea·n~s forwarded will rrceive n1teu1ion from !Ur. Bnrt•
lett 1>er~ounlly._~
:Full nnd complete unalyses of ores nnd all mineral substances \\ill be n specinlty. Ilavin~ a laboratory complete iu every particular aud luted with all the modern improved apparatus, superior focilit1es are afforded for
chemical work either medical, legal, tnicroscopicnl or aunlytical.
l\faiue ores nnd nll the leadinar" European nud "rcstcrn ores can be seen at the :\[ainc State A~say Oftice.
l\Iiniug mcu nml others are inYite( to cnll. Send for circular.
R, Ill. RAYi'IIOND, A. B., l•t A•,.t•

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
Analyst and Assayer.
Oftlce removed to
IJI.:f.INE.

BLT!E HILL,

CAPT. THOMAS POLLARO
:-WILL-

E~~mine

and Eeport on Mines

Iu ~~u~991f Conuty

SUI,PllURIC ACID 'VORKS CONNECTED.
'l'he highest cash price will be pnicl for ores of Gold nncl Siker, Lead nud Copper.

'\'ANTED Ii?Ji:UEDIATEI,Y.-2000 tons of C'opper ~fuudic, contaiuing from 2 to 4 per cent. of
Copper, with 25 per cent. of Sulphur. Also 100 tons of G!tlenu, containing 30 per cent. and upwnnls of Lead.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO lUINING COJIPANIES.
Iu onler to nssist the miners of the Ens.tern States nud the Provinces in tletermiuing the value~ of their ore:J,
these Works will tre.1t lots of 500, 1000 or 2000 lh"· of ore, nt the s.DtE JUTE AS FOR r.AnGER LOT•. 1'hi• offer
\\ill, howerer, he limited to six mouths' lime.
Ycsscls can uuloacl directly into the Company's \Yorks; Cars can unload in the Comp:uiy's yard.

mid inunecUate vicinity.
Office of the Cowpnn:r,

!:TNo visitors will be alloweel in the Works,

38~

:J!'. L. BA.:RTLETT, S1t1it, and Sec'y.
()onarees Slreet, Porilnud, !Ue.
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PPLETON J\lI:N"I:N"G AND S)lELTING co.,
IosHKOSII
CONSOLID:\TED ]\[INI~G co.,
Appleton, )[e. Iucot·pornted, Feh. lS.30.
Lawson. Colorud0. Organized under the !uws of
ACapital,
$.300,000; Shares, each; Treasury Fuucl 3t3,- the State of )faiue.

SEND YOUR ORDERS

$5

000 shares.
President. and Treasurer, .John Bird, Rockland; Secretary, E. ~I. \Vood, Camden: Directors, .John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, )[oscs \Vcbstcr, S. C. Shepherd, D.
II. Biobee, Georo-c F. ·woods, A. D. Bird.
CH:ffiLES K. illILLER, Supt., Camtlen.
--------AST BLuE HILL GOLD &SILVER)lININGCO.,
East Blne Hill, ]\[e. Incorporated, Dec. 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 et\ch; Treasury Fund,
20,000 Shares.
Presitlcnt1 \V. C. Colliu8, l\I. D., Bucksport: Treasurer, Leall(1Cr Hancock, Bucksport i Secretary, 0. P.
Cun11ingha1n\: Bucksport Dircctor::1--.Ja.mes Emerv,
Dr. George I. Emerson, George ,V. Collins, Dr. ,y,
C. Collin8 1 0. P. Cunningham.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.

E

XETER SILVER ilHNING CO:llP_-\:'\Y,
Exeter,
.,
ECapita.I,
$500,000. t:hares $j each, unassessable; 40,~re.

000 shares in the 'I1rcnsnry.
Pre~ident, D. N. E~tabrooks; Vice Prc~idcnt, J. Y.
Richarclson; Secretary nnd 'l'i-cu.surer, .r. A. Blanch~
nrd. Directors-D. N E::Jtabrook:?-, J, Y. Richttrdson,
James 'Vcymouth, Daniel :McCulloch and Erastus
Lane, of Oldtown; - - Sargent, of Brewer, mul
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna.
Ofllce ut Okltowu, ::l[e.

Capital, $500,000. Shares, $;) encb, unassessable ;
40,000 shares in the Treasury.
rrcsicleut, E. C. Nichols, of Bangor; Treasurer, C.

T. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. ,Johnson, of
Bangor. Directors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johnson,
Dr. \V. K. H:uowlcs uml .John R :Muson, Bangor; C.
'l'. Plympton, Henry A. Piper aud Geo. 1\'. :lifay, Boston.
Ul:lERT E)U1E'l''l' SILVER MI:'\ING CO.
Egypt Bay, Hancock, :\[e. Incorp, July, 1Si9
Caplt:.I, $400,000; Slmres. $10 eacil.
President, II. Whltln~, Ellswortil. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. El!swort·h.
Se0retary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whttlng,
Marcus Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy ::IIullan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
NOW SILVE!l ~lINING CU)lPANY,
Ilucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
capital, $500,000; Shares $5 eacil; Treasury Fund
40,ooo silares.
President, Capt. J. II. Hill; Vice-President,
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. II. Genn; Secretary,
c. J. Cobb, an or Buel<Sport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Hill, James Emery, Richard snow, lloward Swazey, Geo. 1''. Woods, E. P. Hlll, Al!red L. Smltil.
RICHAHD SNOW, Supt.
uNHl'RS'l' COPPE!t AND SILVER MINING CO.
Of Sul'ry, ::lfo. Incorporated, Febrnur;-, 1SSl.
Capital, $.'5:!JO,OOO; Shtuc:i $t.oo, mrn.Bscssublc; Trea~

R
S

S.

-BY-

GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S
EXPRESS.
For Bo.ugor, :Jiachius, P01·thuu1, Boston, aucl all iutcr.
mediate towns,
Counccting with all points west and eonth from
Boston, and at Hocklaud with points east to )facbias
and west to l'ortlnnd, leaving Baugor every boat at 1l
A.::I[.
Low rates aud satisfaction gnarautecd.

N. M. JONES & CO., Agents, 1
24 West )[arket Sq narc·,
At E. G. fogall's Jewelry Store.

Bucksport and. Eangor R. R.
CfL-\XGE OF Tnrn, ::lfay 2nd 1881.
Lcnve Buck;port,
Arrive Jfougor,

Leave Bang-or,

A.){.

A.:II.

l\.00
7.03
7.3;)
S.40

10.00
11.15

r.ll.

r.:ir.

~.00

7.15

5.00
6,03

Arrive Bucksport,
S.15
S.2~
'!'he 6.00 A. ::ir., and 5.00 i•. :-ir., frains from BucksAVO RITE COPPER 'MINING CO.
nrv :b'uud, 368,500 Shares.
ll!uehill, :Ile. Incorporated, Feb., tsso.
President, Jn:;. \V. Davis; Trca:5urer nud Secretary 1 port arrive in Bangor to connect with trains east nnd
Capital, $.!J00,000; Shares $5 each.
M. Donelnn; Dircctors-.fos. W. Dtn1s 1 M. Done!tu!, west. 'l'he i.3.1 A. )t., nnc1 7.15 P. ::n., trnius from
l)resideut, A E. Herrick, Bluehill, Vice·President, Roscoe Holme>, Gny il!nllan, JI. B. ~ltt>;on, L. W. Bnugor await 3rrivul of trnius from the west.
II. A. Tt1pp, Blnebi!l; Treasurer, II. B. Darling. Blue- Hodgkins, P. ~lnllau.
ST_rnE Co"NECTIO"s.-At. B11cksport, daily, fot·
Castinq, Pcnob,cot, Blue HiJJ, Ellsworth, Sullinu and
hi!l; Secret11ry, IL -~· _'l'ripp,, Bluebill; ,.Direct?rs-A.
P. )ll'LLAX, Supt.
)[t.
Desert.
E. Ileinck, II. A. 'I t1pp, \\ m. H. Dar.mg, \\ m. D.
Ofllcc-Elt.worth, )[c.
Swazey, Chas. A. Barrett, J\I. K. Chase, Henry J. BilL. I- LINCOLN, Supt.
Es'l' CA~lDEN GOLD AND SILVER :m::-<-

F

. ING CO.,
W
May, tsso.

lings.

West Camden, Mc. Incorporated
LiRANKLlN SILVER MINING cm!PANY,
Capitnl
Stock,
lC0,000
shares; pnr value, $5 each;
..I.' Franklin, Me. Incorporated, J<'eb., 'sso.
'I'rcasnry fnnclt 36,000 shnres.
Capita I, ~500,000; Silares $5 eacil.
Presidcnt
,
Geo.
E.
Williams;
Secretary nucl TreusPresident, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, ·'er<mlail
1
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrecrors-E. II. lll'cr, J. A. Cl:lrk, of West Camden.
Dircctm·,;-Gco.
E.
\\'111iams,
'l'obius
Lord, Jr., A.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara Jllulbn, mcilard LarR. Tolman, .Tames Walden, I. H. Williams, J. B.
ran, Jercmlail Wooster.
Pratt :mcl I<'. F. Phillips.
G. E. WILLIA::IIS, Acting Supt.
ANElTIL HALL & SULLIVAN ]\!I:'\ING CO.
Incorporated Fch., 1880.
EST BAY SILVER ::lllNIXG CO.
Capitnl, $<300,000 1 divided into 100,000 shares, forever
Gouldsboro, :li!e.
unasscs~able.
Capital, $500,000; Shures, $S c~1ch; Treasury Stock,
Company's office at the -:\line, West Snllimn.
20,oeo Shares.
I>resid.cntt...- Chnrle~ II. North, Somerville, )fas~.;
President, G. R. Cnmpbcll; Trensurcr nnd Sccretnry,
Trcm=urer, .!:'. '\V. :Morrill, Bostou; Secretary, L. A. \Villiant Freeman. Dircctors-G. R. Campbell, John
Emery, };l!sworth, :\fe. Dircctors-C. II. North, ~[or \V. Collin, William J<'reon111n, ull of Cherryliekl. Genris B. Boynton, Henry Farnum, F. \V ...Morrill and F. eral )Iauager, }'r:mcis \Yoi-ce!lter. Ell:iworth.
S. Tuttle, Boston ; A. A. lfaywanl, Jfar Harbor, J\[e.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.
. A. A. HAYWAllD, Supt.

F

W

MOUNT AI)[ COPPER
CO,
Littleton, NH. Incorporated under laws or Blanchard Slate Co.,
G ARDNER
MalnP, Dec., 1Si9.
~[['.>ING

Capital, $500,000 ; Silares, i5 eacil ; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 Silares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, :Ire.;
Treasurer, Henry 'r. Sanborn, Winterport, Me.;
Src1etary, 8. W. C:offren, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel At1vood, Hanson Gregory, ,Jr., E. C.
Arey, David H. t>rntth, Ilenr)· T. Sanborn, Joiln Atwood, G. B. Putnam.
COPPER ::lrINING CO}[PANY,
Gnrd11er )lou11tnin, X. H.
G HEGORY

C1Lpital, $5CO,OOO, in 100 1000 slwrc:::.
Dit"cctors-11:111:::011 Gregory, .Jr., l\fnynn.n1 Snrn11er,
S. M. Bin1, .;\. F. Amc8 1 Geo. Gregory, J. Fred. )lcr-

rill, lknry Spanhling. lianson Gregory,.Jr., Prcsideut,
H. T. Beveri<lge, Trca:::nrcr.
Oll\cc-1\ockland, :\le.

OF MAINE.

Quarry in opcmtiou nt terminus of Bangor and Piscataquis Rni!roacl.
Quality nnd natural advantage!=! unsnrptu3scc1
Dnmpngc and drainu~c nucqualled, Unilroud trauspoL·tation adjoining-. ~tock for ea.le. Sections leased
on favorable terms. Cap!tltlists invited to inspect.
A. C. lIA:\lLI:\. Presicfont. Bnn£?"or.

BLUE HILL CENTRAL
lllinin~

and S1nelting

COMPANY.

OFI?ICJ' ..................... UANGOU, IUE.
ADY ELGIN COPl'ER MINING CO:\IPANY i:UJNE~ AT ............. IlLUEJIILL, lUE.
Blue Hlll, ;'Ile.
C1pltal, $500,000; Sha!'es $:;each; Treasury Fund
50,0JO Shares.
Pre~l<lent, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer,
Shal'cs:
Pal' ralltc, .'f;5.00.
Porter Nealey, Bangor; becrctary, E. c. Pearson, 100 1 000
1'reasul'y Funll, 30,000 ,,"iharos.
Bamrnr; Directors-Wm. 'l'. l'earsou, Porte1· Nealey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or Ban.
Hou. \Vm. C. ~forshall, of Belfast, Prcsiclcut; IL .J.
gor; Alvin Rcdh!T, ot Boston; Arthurs. Newman, Preble, Esq,, Yicc-Prc::iicknt; S. P. Johnson, Secn".
or Portland; Jtodcrlck JI. Candage, ot Blue lllll.
tan· u1Hl Tren;-;urcr; DircctfJl's-IIon. 'Vm. C. ~hlr·
Hh:ill, II. ,J. Preble, E~q., Samuel H. Preuti::::e-, J. S.
INER.IL ll!LL MINING COMPANY.
.r \!llllC~S :nnl nr. Preble.
Organized under the laws or tlie State of
]l[atne. Capital Stock $5011,000 . Number or SI1ares
100,000; Pal' Value i5 ; Full pad
1 and. forever unnssessable. 'rreasury Fund 20,000 Shares.
President, D. II. Smith, Winterport; 'l'rcasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Haley, Wmterport; Dlreewrs-D. II. Smith, Winterport; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, Frank1ort; W. G. l<'rye, llellaH; Jolln Atwood, Boston;
Walter llalc•y, Winterport; vacancy.
O!lkc nt Bnngor, )fc. ::lfiucs at Blctc Hill, ]\[e.

L

M

CAPITAL, $500,000.

YOUNG HECLA

Mining and S:melting

l\

·1c~'AHLAND

S!LVE!( MINING CO:llPANY
llaucock, Mc.
Capital, $:;1°11,uoo; Shares f5 eacli; Treasury
Fund, 20,oou SllarP:;.
Pr~sldent, Ueury Wllltlng, Ellswortil · 'rreasurer. I. S. Joilnson, Bangor; Secretar,)!. A. w.
cush·nan, Ellswortll; Directors-Henry Wllltlng
I. s. Jolmson, S. N. McFarland, F. -~- JllcLauglllln;
A. W. Cusilman.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.

Portland.&. Eoston Steamers.
one ot tiletlrst-class side-wheel steamers or this
line wll! Iea>e India Wilarr, Boston, and Franklin
Wilarr, Portland, at 7 P. ;)[., daily, (Sundays excepted.)
-CO:N"NECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRA."D TRl:NK, PORTI.A.ND & 0GDENSBCRG, MAINE
CENTRAI.. KNOX &: LINCOl.N Railroads, and wltil
, steamers or the BANGOR &: ilf.i.cm.1.s LINE; and at
Boston wltil all lines ror points south and West.
Tourists wlll find tills one or 1l1e finest OCEAN
Tmrs on the New England coast.
Wl\f. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

:a:.

=~

N"_ DORIT-Y,,

L i very

St:a bl e

~

SEDG\VICIC, lUE.

Connection mncle with Steamer Lewi,;ton at Sedgwick for Blue Hill aud Brooklin. Lea\'C Sedo-wick
for
0
Blue Hill on arriml of Steamer Wcc!uesdnvs aucl Saturdays. Lea\'e Blue Hill for Seclg\\ick Monclays nud
Thnrnclays.

A NEW DEPARTURE
"Cash'' versus "The Credit System.''
Ilavlng become convinced that the "Casil System" wou!d be rar better lo: the trade generally
ana for mysel! In particular. and believing tllat a
saving or Crom 5 to 10 per c~r t. can be made tor
tile benefit or casll custo:ners, I h<we tilerelore
decided to adopt this system on and arter Marcil
tst, lSSl.
I silall continue to keep first class goo1s or every
description usually round In a )lcrcilant Tailor's
Stock, and cut and make Clothes In a first-class
style and at a less price th9.n at any other Custom
Tailoring Establishment In Bangor.
And to encourage and Increase Tho Casil System, I do ilereby oITer tile extra Inducement to
cash customers or a dls:ount or five per cent on
all pur~hases or five dollar2 and upwards.
Gi·rn mi a call and:be sult-ed.

COMPANY.

BARNABY ..

Cnpilnl, $;)00,000.
100 100) .Silnrl!.::.
Piu· Value, $.3.00 each.
'l'rca:'lnry Fnrn1 1 20 1000 Share~.
Preei.1leut, .John S. Jenne~~, lfaugor, )fc; Y!cc Prcsid1!-llt, Charles llamli11, Bangor; 'rreasnrer, C. P. \\'iggin, Unugor; Secretary,\\'. .E'. Seavey, Bangor.
..

Chnmbcn oYCl' I,o\Yell's Jewelry Store.
!e~t
Entrance, 12 Main St.

Dircctors-~Tohn

S. Jc1me::.~, Charles IIamliu, \\· m.
D. Swnzcyl.. F. ?II. Langllton, llansou Gregory, Jr.,
Horace P. ·i'obcy 3ncl Frank II. Williams.

T::S::E TAILOR,,

O. H.TRIPP~
CIVIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,
BLUE IlILL, :\L\.l:NE.

:MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
E~GI~ES

PACi"S
fSTAMP
MILLS SETTLERS
und
And the Grcntcst
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH.

nnd
BOILERS

Capacity a Ton a Minute.
Send for Circular.

GATES~& SCOYILLE IRON WORKS,
_ 52 Caual Street, Chicago.
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FIRE BRICK

PLAISTED & SMITH,

FOR SMELTING FURNACES,

Counsellors at Law

Akron Salt Gl.1zed Drain Pipe.
FIS.KE & COLEJY.I:.8...N"",

IlA.NGOR, lUE.

:\fannfoctnrers nnd Importers,
.
i2 W utcr Street, Boston.

H.\R!US )[. PLAISTED.
BERTRA)I L. S)l!Tll.
ThiB fil"m will carefully attend to legal business in nll
the State nnd l"nited States Courts,

" ..e have mad~ the want::i of miuing compuuies our
study.

ABERNANT "DINAS"
ITHOS. :B. STILLMAN & co.,
WE LL BORING ' f~J~l~B~rr~i~ FireWELSH
Bricks ancl Cement,
AssAYERs.
All.TESIA:S WELL
DRILLI:SG k )lfN·

and how to l13c, ts fully laustrnteJ, explalncU aud blgl.J.ly rccom·

mendcO In "Ameriaiu Agr..cttlturiat," Nov, No., 18':'9, page 463.
Bend for It. Portable, low priced, Wmked by ma.n, horse or steam,
poivar. Needed by farnrnn~ in every county. GMil Lu:llness for
Wlntet or Summer and very profitable. ;\lakes wells in en.rth or
rock anywhere. We wnut the namcl!!I of men that. need wclla.
fiend Atllmfl for illustrated prtcc lht a nil terms to .Agents.

Fierce Well Ezc:m:cr Co., 29 Rc:e i::roat, New Ycrk, 11. S. A.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
WhOiesale Retall Dealers !n

rurinlled for cnclumucc under intense heat

I'EE

CE~l'l'

40 BROJDWAY AND 53 NEW STBEET1

OF SILIC!, 95:6i

All :=ltape:5 and sizes mndc to order.
islied.

Diagrums

A. T. CHUH,

&:

IRON& STEEL

Sole Agent for tlte

Unite<l

States,

Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland Coal.

1.-0. <H BROADWA.Y, N. Y.

AGENTS FOR LA BELLE CA.ST STEEL.

H. B. DILLINGHA~1 &GO.,

No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

G. Tf'.MERRILL 9' CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers In

All Hinds of lfUlUUTUBE.
Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,

Bankers and

NEW YORK.

furu~

Smnples of Oi·cs can be sent by mail at a cost of four
cent::! for each four ounces: eight ounces of ore being
sntlicicut for our purposes in an assny. 'V c have paid
especi<ll attention to the nssayiug of low grade Gold.
Ores and Sulphurcts, nnd have improved processes of
onr own treatment, by which we nrc ennbled to determine with nccurucy the a.mount of gold present in
qnnutities as low ns J<j dwt. fer ton of ore. 'Ve have
: n rt!vcrberatory furnace mu extra. large crucible furrn1ccs for the testing of new processes. upon n, limited
scale.

Brok~rs,

No. 13 New St._. New York,
Bur. nud ~ell eitll~r upon margin or for iuve.stmcut, (

&:c , &:c. Prices as low as at any house In New Hmlroad Stock:::, Bonds and other Securities usually

England

63 &'.: 65 Main St., Ban(fo1'.
(E5TABLISHED

1843.]

THE HAZARD MFG. CO,
ilfonufactnrel's of

dealt in 011 tho New York Stock Exc\Jauge.
II. E. DrLI.IXGILD!,}
C. G. WmTE,
For use in GOLD AND SILVER ores, itncl any material.
R II. P.rnKS,
Member of the New York Extra.
stron~ and durable. No corners to catch. Do
Exchange.
not buy imitations.
~L S. NICHOLS,
Address CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS, Sole ~Inn
(Of l\T, S. Nicholo ,\; Co., Chicago,) Special.
ufacturers, Brook!;,,, N. Y.

"'7Viggin" Small &

~illiain.s~

INS"O'RANCE ACEN'I'S,

IRON AND STEEL

12 West Market Square,

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE PLACED ON lUINING BUILDINGS AND lUACillNERY AT LO,V•
ES1' RATES.

Reed's Sectional Covering,
OF~l~!: A.!iD w~nH:s,

V1l~:.ES-B.l.RR,., P.l..

Fo1· Boilu·s, Steam and "\-Vate1· Pipes.

OFll"'ICE AXD \\"'AP.EHOt:SR

87 LIBE!l'l'? S'l'., U.
Send for Circular.

t.

.Ii.LL THE .MI.NI.NG .JrIE.N

It is cheap, clnrablc, nucl the be=:t non-co11dnctor of heat of nny coYcl'ing made. It can be tu'k'cn off and replaced on the pipes nny number of times without injury to the covering. Any pet'.50n cnn put it ou the pipes •
SEND FOH A CIRCULAR.

J. A.. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York.

STOP AT

u THE AMEIUCAN H~USE,U
Ellsworth. Jlfctine.
A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PnormETOR.

PENDLETON HOUSE
Blite

~Hill,

IS NO'V OPEN TO

Jvie.

TIIE

ROOT'S P.ATENT

PURI,IC.

lt?""Livet-y Stnblc:counccted with the House.
JOII:N" i\I. ~IERRILL, Proprietor.

RUBINSON HOUSE,
Bucksport, Me.

HEAVY SHEET IRON HYDRAULIC PIPE,
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEAM,
o( all Diameters; Strciwth or Thickness uccordino- to pressure required, for ~llLLS, :MINES, nnd WATER
WOHKS, made of galvamze\l or black iron nud dipped in coal-tur uud usphnlt. Furnished with slip joint,
slcc\"c and nipple, or ftauge conucctious. In lengths of fron1 5 to 2.3 feet, cuch tested to required 1nargin of
saCctv.

BURSTING PRESSURE 300 TO 1000 LBS. PER SQUARE INUH,

ncconlin" to diameter und "·eight of pipe.

A VEl°tAGE FIRS'J.' COST FRO ill 10 TO

J. F. MOSES,

Prop.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsellor &Attorney ett L~w clc~r~e~l~;:~1~~
1

BLUE Il!LL, MAI:NE.

Spccinl ntteution pa!\] to Mining titles nn\1 rigllts.

60 PER CENT

LESS

thnn other tubi11g; the greatest difference beh~ in the larger clillmctcrs.
.
.
AVE HAG.,; \VEIGll'l' 50 'l.'0 7•> PER CENT less thnu wrou~ht or cast u·ou tnbm~.
AVERA.GE SAVING IN C0-'!1'1' Ol? TKi\N-'!IPOH.'l'A'l'[Ol"ll 50 TO 73 PER CENT.
'rI1c mlvmitagc of the spiral oveL· tllc straight or Iongitmlinal se:i.m is that the Spir•tl Seam is the STUO.:-<GE5T
while the strni~ht scam is the "·enkcst part of the pipe by about one half.
\Vhel'c it is fonutl inconveutent or umlcsirablc to ship tubing already formed up we can ~npply punched ttnd
fOrmcd sheets nested und packed for shipment (which cnn be riveted into pipe at clestinnlion) in puckuges of nny
nutl Price lid

ABENDROTH &

furni~hcd on application.

A full stock always ou hand.

ROOT lll'GF CO, 2S Cliff St. N. Y.
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FORT POINT HOUSE
STOCKTON, ME.

s:t
0

Will Open June 16, 1SS1.

A FINE ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE.
Boating, Fishing, Bathing, Bowling, Billiards, Riding, Driving, &c., &c.
PRIVATE PARTIES CAN BE .ACCOJYIMODATED AT ALL TIJl1ES.
Daily litws of Ctu·s aml Boats to nncl from Boston. For particulars, address FORT POINT HOUSE,
STOCKTON, MAINE; or plans may be.seen at 4 1-2 SEARS' BUILDTXG, BosTON.
IiUPUOVED DOUBLE

OR

Single Cylinder

HOISTING

ENGINES
With or 11"itlto1<t IJoilcrs,
n~iJ'e OJ' Manilla Rope
D1•unis.

Specially Adapted to

MINING INTERESTS,
)lauufncturcd by the

LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York.
Eastern Ayrncy, ERIE CI1'Y IRON JVORKS, 10 Olit·cr St., Boston.

~ainr ~ining cluurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH PROVINCES.
[Entered at the Post Office in Bangor, Maine, as second-class mail matter.]

3.-24.-77.

$2 per Year;
{ 6 Centa per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, JUNE 17, 1881.

FRANK H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

lllNIJN& r&T•CK llJR•KJB•S@
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MlNtNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOSTON,.

OFFICE, 22 WATER STREET,.

~ASS.

W.FRANKSTEWART,
EUGENE M. HERSEY,
l'ractical Geologist and Mining Engineer. JY.r:INING STOCK BROKER
Parties who may desire my services as a mining expert, in nny portion of North America, can confer
with me by \\Titing to the care of the llfining Record,
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the MAINE MINING JoL'RNAL, Bungor, Me.
W. F. STEWART, M. E.

H. D. C::RISWO:t.D,

r.r

.I. 11

Prices na Low as the Lowest.
:i Caslom Do1111e !i!r., Provi<lencc, R. I,

C. W. HOBBS,
B:Fl.O~E:Fl.,.

~

U

K Cll d US k• C;\e.,.. Block • Ban.,..01•
Jl'lalne •
!!I
,

nll:XN':J: N G STC>O:e;;:.S ::SC>"CJ"G:EET ..A.,:N":::c:::> SC>L::a:::>,

-VViggin,.

General New England Agent for
A.tins Po1vder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger·
soll Steam Drills. and the Lof·
lin & Rand Gun Po1Vder,

0,

~mall

12 West Market Square,

CLARK & BOTHWELL,
-Dealers i n -

0 ivi dend Paying Mining Securities
lllanui;ers of
Starr-Grove Silver ]l(imng Co., Nev.; Stormont
Silver Mining Co., l;tah; Hite Gold
Quartz Co., Cul.
011\ce, No. 2 Naosuu St. 1 comer of Wall, New York.

Maine l\1ining Stocks a specialty. Orders for Stocks
and Bonds executed in Portland, Boston, New York,
and other markets. Correspondents desired in the
principal cities and towns.

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE PLACED ON llIINING BUILDINGS AND !UACJlllNERY AT LOW•
EST RATES.
.JOHN R. BOTUWELL.
"W){. s. CLARK.

31 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

50 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

-VVilliams~

INS'U::RANCE ACENTS,

Mining :;tocks a specialty. Stocks bought and eold
on commission or carried on favorable terms. Order• promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBURNE MINING CO.

B. BARNES, Jr ..
Bond ancl Stock Broker,

&

CHAPPARAL GOLD MINING CO.
Location of Mill an<l )fines:
KELSEY XI~IN'G DISTitIOT 1 EL DOR.ADO COUNTY, CAL.

CAPITAL, $2,Q00,000.-PAR VALl7E, $10.
Stock full pnicl nud unassessablc.
Hcgistrurs of Transfer., Farmers' Loan and Trust Co.

Of!!eo, Gl

Bro~dway,

Ecom1 7 and B, N. Y.

CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD
-WILL-

Exa:mine and Beporta11 Mmes
Iu Ifaucock County and immediate ,;cinity.
Address,
CASTrnE, MArnE

PLAISTED & SMITH,
Counsellors at Law
n,lNGOR, CIIE.
M. PLAISTED.
BEIITRA){ L. SJi!Tl!.
This firm will cnrefully attend to legal business in all
fae State and United States Courts.

HARI\IS

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
Bank@r~
JUenibers

and

~~@ke~~~

ol the Boston 1'Ilning and Stock Exchan;:e, and the New York

Stock

Board,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COR. OF MILK, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and 8old
ON CQMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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Patent Steam Pumps,
THE STANDARD.

· Above cut represents a Enowlcs Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, 8 x 5 x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or
impure water, or 'vhere the work is hard and continuous.
The engraving on the right shows our new vertical
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts.
'l'he water cylinder which is of the "Bucket Plunger"
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder barrel,
which, when worn out can be at once replaced with a
new one 'rithout removing the pump from its position
or breaking any of its connections. It has but. two
water valves- one suction and one discharge - which
can be almost instantly reached, and replaced when
necessary.
All the metals used in the construction of the pump
No. 3 Boiler Feeding and Heavy
Prcssme Pump.

arc chosen with a view to the

~reatest

cltw:abi!ity in

'rorkiug the bad water common to mines.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

lllilton Mining and Milling (Jo.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmons Bttilding, BOSTON,[:IL\.SS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS BL"ILDING, BOSTON, MASS.
;'.UXES, SULLIV.~::S-, ME.

:m:::rns,
Capital, $.500,000.

J;lLUE HILL, )IE.

50,000 Shares.

S. C. BLANCHARD, President.

Capital, $500,000.
Par Vaine, $10.00.

W:II. :II. JEWETT, Treasurer.

DmEcTons-Chns. H. Lewis, Geo. E. Harrington, Geo. West, J, D. Prescott,

JOHN :If. MERRILL, Secretary.
J. H. :MOYLE, Superintendent.

Cherry.field Silvet'" JUining Co.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, l\lE.
Capital, $SOO,OOO.

lllIXES, CHERRYFIELD, l\IE.

100,000 Share•.

S.\. \(UEL C.-DCPBELL, Pre•itlcnt.

P11r Vaine, $5.00.

W. O. Arnold.

JOIIN SllOEXBAR, Superintendent.

Revere Sih'er lllining <Jo1npany.
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.

Capital, $500,000.

Silver lllining Co.,
Trcusury Fund, 52,000 Shares.
GEO. F. GOULD, Treusurer.

DmEcTons-A. II. Harris, of New York; Nathan Cleaves and Frank C
Crocker, of Portland; C. ,V, Bryant, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of
Boston.
·
S. Z. DICKSON, Superintendent.

OFFICE, BANGOR, ::llE.
Capital, $.500,000,

Jllinin1r

HA.,'i'SON GREGORY, JR., Prcs't.

Co.

Par Value, $5.00.

L. D. M. SWEAT, President.

Capital, $500,000.

Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co.
:mxES, GOULDSBOIW, l\IE.

100,000 Shares.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, Preoidcut.

Par Value, $5.00.
C. C. Bl:HRILL, Treasurer.

J, B. REDMAN, Sec'y. FHANCIS WOIWESTER, l\lnnngcr.
DmEcToRs-A. P. Wis1rnU, C. C. Burrill and Eugene Hale, nll of Ells
worth.
W. I. YALENTI:NE, Superintendent.

Gran°e1•
e

Copper

lllining

OFJTICE, l Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON,
l\1INES, BLUE HILL, l\JE.
Capital, $500,000.

100,000 Shares.

(Jo,

J\1,\ss.
Par Yuhic, $5.00

IIENRY N. STONE, Pres't.
DEXTER II. FOLLETT, Treas.
BROWNELI, GRANGER, Secretary.
DmEcToRs-Henry N. Stone, Dexter II, Follett, Brownell Grnnger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson WatTen, C.R. Aldrich, nnd Geo. II. Sniith, nil of Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Superintendent.

Managing Director.

lllinin~

Com'y.

l\IINES, BLUE HILL, l\fE.

100,000 Shares.

Par Value, $5.UO.

Stock assessable to the amount of par value.
C. F. BRAGG, 'Treasurer.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

DmECTons -Frederick ::IL Laughton, F. 1V. llill, C. F. Bragg arid Thomas
White, of Bangor; S. :N'. Stockwell and G, B. Putnam, of Bostou.
DANIEL DUNN, Superinteudent.

HENRY L. GHEGOHY, Superintendent.

Capitnl, $.)00,000.

JE~INGS,

HON. FREDERICK l\L LAUGIITO:N', President.

DrnEcTons-II. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. c. Hamlin, Charles Han11in and I. S. Johnson, of Bnugor; \Ym. D. SwILZcy, of Bucksport, and E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

Par value, $5.00,

Wlif. E. GOULD, Treasurer.
STEPHEN

Stewart ()opper

F. H. WILLL-\.:ICS, Assistant Secretury antl Transfer Agent.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, l\IE.

•

DmEcTons-L. D. }[.Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chnso
C. S. Morrill, Geo. L. Warren, John E. Burnham, Wm. E. Gould, Stepheq
Jennings.
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superinteudeut.

STEPHEN JEN:NI:NGS, Trcus.

II. B. DARLIXG, Secretury.

Co.

l\II:NES, SHELBURNE, N. H.

100,000 Shares.

Capital $500,000.

OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.

MIXES, BLUE HILL. :IIE.

100,000 Shares.

lllining

Shelburne

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

GEORGE F. GOULD, Secretary.

Copper

DmEcTons-F. 0. Beal, ,V, J. Wellh, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterns,
A. H. Thaxter, Bangor.
JAMES MITCHELL, Superintendent.

OFFICE, PORTLAXD, ME.

l\CINES, DEER ISLE, :llE.

100,000 Shares.

A. H. HARIUS, President,

Douglass

Par Value, $5,00,

Wl\L E. BROWN, Treasurer.

WM. E. BROWN, Secretary.

DmECTons-Hon. Willium Freeman, Samuel A. Campbel: antl James A.
:Milliken, all of Cherryfield.
W. A. LEOXARD, Superintendent.

OFFICE, PORTLAND, llIE.

100,000 Shares.

Capital, $500 1000.
F. 0. BEAL, President.

lion. Wllf. FREE:'.llAN, Secretary.

Isle

:MINES, BLUE HILL, l\IE.

Judge ,J. A. l\IILLIKE:-\. Treasurer.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, llfonuger.

Deer

Par Yalue, $2.50

200,000 Sh!lres.

CIL\S. II. LEWIS, Pres't.
GEO. E. HARRINGTO:N', Trea!!.
W. O. AR:N'OLD, Secretary.

Sullivan Mining Con1pany.
OFFICE, H 'l'remout Bank Bnildiug, BOSTON. MASS.,
l\!I::S-ES, Sl:LLIVA)l, ME.
Capital, $500,000.

100,000 Shares.

GEOIWE D. BROWN, President.

Pur va1t1e, $5. 00.

F. H. NOURSE, Treasurer.

DmEcTons- Geo. B. Brown, B. S. Grant, C• F. Furriugton, J. G. Husscll and
Dudley R Chiltl.
TIIO::IIAS CAHILL, Superintendent.

Twin·Lead <Jopper l'flininG' Co.
OFFICE, BANGOR, :\IE.
Cup1tul, $500,000.

MD!ES, BLUE HILL, ME.

100,000 Shares.

El'GENE ::IL HERSEY, President.
JOUN S. JENNESS, Treasurer.

Pur Value, $5.0Q,

SoDIT;EL STERXS, Vice President.
JOHN 11. MASON, Secretary.

DmECTons-E. l\L Hersey, Samuel Sterns, John S. Jen11.cy ~?<\~co~ s.t.et·l!of Bangor; W. D. Swuzey, of Bucksport; Hansql\ \l,rng.or~, Jf', 0( '.i,'iockl,udd1
Charles Duff, of Blue H 1.
· ·. ' · ., '- '"" '"""

Q¥.:\~~~s ~1:1~~~ ~?Y~fw.1~-l:~~~\-.
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GEO. DUNBAR & Oo.!NEvv
109 Milk Street,
HOSTON,
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ENGLAND SMELTING WORiiS,
Located at East Boston, Mass.

The elaborate TVorks of the .New England . Smelting Company are
now ready to commence operations, and shipments of ore from the mines
of .Llfaine, New Ifampsliire and tlie British Provinces should be made
at once. Galena Ores are especially desired.
. For fUrthcr porticulars, acldreos

STEEL, SHOVELS, WIRE HOPE,

T. :B:RICHAK l3ISHOP,

PUMPS, FORGES, BLACKS:\IITH TOOLS of ull
kiml•, IRON, PICKS, STA)IP SH.H'TS, PIPING, BELLOWS, PULLEYS, HOPE, HOISfI:NG APPAHATUS, WOOD, IRON" um!
STEEL BAHROWS.t BELTING,
HOSE, RUBBER GuODS, OILS,
And every article used for

141 Devonshire Street, Boston; or New England Smelting Works, East Boston.
EST .ABLISHED 18153.

L. B. DARLING,

Mining and Killing.
SEND FOR CIRCULAHS.

Assayer and Refiner of

WINTHnoP w. :ns11~ :e. s.

GOLD and· SII....VER.

State Assayer,

Jewelers' and Silversmiths' Work of all kinds,

Graduate of the Worcester Institute of 'l'eclrnology,
:lofassachusetts. Five years prt1cllcnl experience with minerals.

MAIN STREET,
P.O. Box 192.

· Ellsworth, Maine.

S11bscriptions
uncl 'Vcstcrn
ndvertiscmeuts
lending
Eastern nnd
tnining received
jonrnal8. for the 1

DONE WITH

ORE

AND

PRO~!PT:NESS

ru"i'D ACCURACY.

SWEEP SMELTER.

Photographic Wastes or every description worked at reasonable rates.
P'i""Ores worked in qunntitles of one to ll.ve tons separately, and the metals furnished for Sampling Mine~.
All kinds of ?.lincrnl Assni~ug clone in a reliable manner.

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE 1 R, f,

:Oea:n..e Steam E>u..mp Compan.y.

SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

•

•

•

Bangor, Me.

:MAI:t.:l'~

M1NI:t.:l'G JOURNAL.

Maine Mining Journal.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine
E. )f. BLA::-iDD!G,} EutTORS
W. F. BLANDING,
•
E. H. DAKIN, Bus1:rnss

~!.\SAGER,

TUE )[AINE M1s1:rnJouns..1.L is published in the interest of all who desire to see
the mineral resources of )fnine and u.lljuce11t State::' and Pro\inces become a source
of proftt and wealth to the residents of this entire section. There i• no more
legitimate or useful branch of business than utilizing, by means of scientific nnd
apprnved methods, the products of the soil and the treasures hidden iu the rocks.
Our Eastern territory is sadly In need of Stich an industry as mining for the precious and useful minerals muy become, if carried on in the light of reason uud
common sense. 'l'o nid in pro1noting this grandest u.nd noblest of u.ll industries is
the object of this JounsAL. It "ill look to all who have the truest interests of
State an<t Nation at heart, to support it in !bl purpose.
The JoumuL is entirely indepen<lent of any and all infiuences which mi!(ht
tend to detrnct from ita reliability, nnd while attempting to arouse the public mmd
to the fall importance of giving proper attention to this too-Jong ne~lcc_ted subject it will also pursue a conservative course und endeavor so fur a~ its mfiuence
m11y extend to guurd the friends of the industry agninst any undue excitement.
Reports of minernl discoveries of whatever nuture and wherever mode, nre
sol!c1ted, and should, when rossible, be accompanied by specimens. All samples
sent by mall or express mus be prepaid.
Information relating to mining properties or minernl lands which may be sent
in by parties interested will cheerfully be given a pluce in these columu:i, over the
writer's s·lgnatttre, whenever spuce will permit. 'file Joun'1AL c:mnot und will
not endorse o.uy opinions thus expre~se<l, except after a per~oual exami.nutiou of
the mine or property in question by some member of its staff.
Commnnicntions rcl:iting to mines, mining, treatment of ores and kindred subjects, from Geolo<>'lsts, Metallurgists, Practical Miners and Scientific )[en generally, are earuesily desired,
Subscription price, postuge pnicl, $2.00 per year, strictly in adnnce.
Advertising rates made known upon applic11tion.
All letters should be adclrns•ed to
THE MAINE MI:::\ING JOURNAL, BAsoon, )Lu:rn.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1881.
Never speak anything to the disparagement of your
own town. Do anything you cau to aid your laborers,
mechanics, merchants, doctors, ministers and printers.
Help build up your churches and schools. Help all enterprises of merit, encourage every movement that will bring a
dollar to your town by honest means, and discourage everything that tends to drive away labor or capital. Stand by
your own town at all times and under all circumstances.
This is the way to make things lively and prosperous.-[Ex.
The Globe Company, of Boston, which has recently received so many favorable editorial notices from the newspapers of that city, as offering exceptional opportunities for
investment, and whose stockholders were recentlydined and
wined by the management, seem to have re<Lched trnublous
times. The Boston J onrnal of Commerce iu its. last issue
devoted two columns to ''showing them up," and now it is
stated that many of the patents claimed to be owned by the
company are the property of 1ndividuals not connected with
the corporation.
A New York paper expresses the opinion that when people stop buying stof:ks and invest in mines instead they will
make more money. The advice is remarkably sound but,
unfortunately, most people have not money enough to buy a
whole mine and l1ave therefore to content themselves with a
portion of one. If our New York frieud can see a way out
of this pecuniary ditlicnlty we shall be glad if it will point
it out. ·we should like to own a few good mines aud have
all the say about the de,·elopment of a bonanza.-[San
Francisco Daily Report.
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The following, from the Arkansas Mining Journal, fa
equally applicable to other localities: "We receive letters
from numerous parties requesting us to write them in regard
to the chances here for investment in mining lands, and
what the show is for speculation in mining properties. They
also want us to send them specimens from our mines. Occasionally a party sends us a few postage stamps to pay for
a copy or two of the Journal. If persons want information
more than they can gather from our paper, and desire some
choice specimens of our minerals, all they have to do is to
enclose a V of the legal currency of the realm and they will
meet with a hearty response. If they think the editor and
publisher of a mining journal has nothing else to do but
answer correspondents in relation to the resources of the
country and hunt up specimens to send away, they have
made a wrong calculation, entirely. '\Ve will do a great
deal for glory and hallelujah, but enough of a good thing is
just enough."

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY ACT.
The Boston Evening TrnveUer of l\Ionday, June 13, has
the following :
There seems to be some doubt of the truth of the statement that the royal assent had been withheld from the Newfoundland Hailroad Act. The agent of our .Associated Press at St. John's telegraphed on Saturday, :May 28,
that private advices had been received stating that such consent had been withheld, but the Newfoundland papers, of as
late a date as June 1st, make no mention of such a rumor ;
and the correspondent of the Montreal Gazette, Rev. l\I.
Harvey, one of the best news gatherers to be found on the
island, in his last letter to that paper, dated June 1st, makes
no allusion to the rumor, but on the contrary says: "Corps
of eogineers will arrive by July 1st, aod by the 1st of August it is expected operations will commence. Two parties
will be organized, the one to commence construction at St.
John's, and the other at Harbor Grace. l\Ir. Blackman has
goue to Ea gland to arrange for a supply of steel rails. The
work will be pushed on vigorously, and in all probability a
preliminary survey of the whole line will be made· to
Hall's Bay before the winter closes in. The financial position of those who have taken the enterprise in hand is of the
most satisfactory character." If snch a rumor as that stated by the agent of the .Associated Press had been received in
St. John's, it must have soon become common property, and
would have found its way into the press and been alluded to
in corrcspoudence from the island.
The Traveller is right; if such had beeu recei,·ed in St.
Joh n's, it would have become common property almost immediately. The Ass. Press' agent at that place telegraphed
as long ago as the 18th of l\Iay that it was "rnmored" that
the Royal assent had been withheld, etc. '\Ye are informed
by the most reliable authority that no such rumor was ·current there: and this is abundantly proven by the fact that
no newspapc1· ou the Island had heard of it. l\Iay 28th.,
this same agent claimed to have received private advices
which confirmed the rumor, a!lll added in his despatch:
"This is reliable." As no one else seems to have heard an
intimation of anything of the kind, and as the Syndicate
who propose to construct the road, as recently as June 8th
pronounced the statement "a yarn," it is safe to conclude
that these reports have come from the same source as the
senseless letters which a short time since appeared in the
New York Herald, an cl are, therefore, entitled to no ere·
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deuce whatever. ·we have at hand a copy of "The Newfoundlander," dated June 10, which, after quoting a recent
item which appeared in the i\Lu::rn IIIINING JouRNAL, says:
'Ve readily concur in the i\IrNING JouR:'.'IAL's opinion as
to the "indiscretion" which prompted persons here to announce as a fact what they must have known to be hardly
within the scope of possibilities. 'Ve must assume that
anyone who would have informed the New York Herald
that the Imperial Government had refused to sanction the
Railway Act was aware that not only was this untrue, but
that it was all but incredible, and that a very short time
would bring the exposure of his deliberate attempt at deception, as we have s·ince seen. It was therefore excceclingly "indiscreet" and a good deal worse than this, and
withal about as blundering a concoction as could well have
been manufactured. '\Ve could understand strong opponents
of the Railway wishing for any sort of mishap or miscarriage and .then straining their ingenious faculties to shape
out such a contingency however improbable. This would
be fair enough and by no means an uncommon mental
process. But putting the result into words describing neither a wish nor a probability, but an ascertained fact, and
despatching it over the wires to the N cw York Herald,
which must have . found out the canarcl a day or two after
-this may be deemed sharp practice, but we must own, its
point lies too deep for our ken.

Personals.
C.

-w. KE~!PTON, JI.I.

E., contemplates a trip to Mexico.

CoL. DUFF and A. E. BARCLAY, of thr. Twin Lead, were
in Bangor E)arly in the week.
F. H. '\VILLIA~rs, the well known broker, of Boston, has
been visiting Blue Hill during the past week.
PROF. ALPHEUS HYATT, of Boston, and a party of students, are about to sail on a scientific cruise to Cape Sable
and the Bay of Fundy, in the yacht Arethusa. They will
start from Anni~quam, ~Iass., as soon as the weather permits.
CrrARLES F. ROLLINS, of Ellsworth Falls, called at om
office on Monday and exhibited specimens of ore from some
of his properties. A fine sample of surface ore from the
Dunham place was presented us. J'.IIr. Rollins reports that
work has been resumed at the Eastern Star mine and that
he will soon resume prospecting on his own properties.
Mrss K . \TE FURBISH, of Brunswick, who has been for
several years engaged in making a collection of the flowers
of Maine and of painting them from nature, has got some 800
species, and has set herself to collect 1,000. She has recently gone to Aroostook on her second tour. Last season
she added some fifty species to her collection there. She
found there a new species of pedicularis-or lousewort, and
Prof. Watson, of Cambridge, named it after her, Pedicularis
Furbishru. This is the first time, we are told, that a female
has had this honor conferred upon her. It is quite 1t compliment to Maine's enthusiastic, industrious and skillful
botanist and talented artist, for her paintiugs of flowers aro
not only scientifically correct copies from nature, but they
are beautiful works of art as well.-[ Home J ourual.
-A miner differs widely from other men. Human beings,
as a ucneral rule, despair when no ground for hope is left;
but the miner is neYer so happy ns when all ground for
hoi:ie is blasted.-[Northwesteru :Mining Journal.

JOURNAL.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
-An exhaustive article-The stomach pump.
-Yennor has opened a mining exchange in .Montreal.
"" e thought he would run his business into the ground before long.-[Earl i\Iarblc.
-The mother who gave her little boy castor oil wa5 iufo1;mecl by the infanc tlmt he would be much obliged if she
would castor oil elsewhere.
-The employes in the gangway of the East Franklin
(Pa.) colliery one day last week found a petrified human
form one thousand feet below the surface.
-A pianist, writing from the country to a friend, said
that he took his morniug walk presto, ate his breakfast
andante, dined con moto, and supped decrescendo.-[Phila.
Sun.
-'Vhen a physician meets a person with a curvature of
the spine, his most natural exclamation is: "Illy l\Ioses !"
Just as one who sees a flock of wild geese flying over in the
spring, naturally exclaims: "l\Iy gracious!"
-Diel you ever carefully ponder upon the remarkable appetite of an old oaken buck? The poet beautifully says :
''The old oaken buck ale the iron-bound buck ;-ate the
moss-covered buck; ate that tongue, in the well."-Boston
Globe.
-Bliffers was trying to expel a cat from the room, the
other day, when she knocked a large and valuable urn from
the table, breaking it into fragments. B!iffers says he
doesn't mind a cat's mewsic, generally, but there was so much
real feline to this nocturn that it made him feel melancholy,
beside being a doloroso out of pocket by the operation.[Earl :Marble.
-"Your husband requires rest," said the doctor a:; he
came from the sick chamber. "He will soon be well-he
has n bad attack oftickerosis." "Tickerosis, doctor? '\Vhy,
that's a new disease, isn't it?'' "Yes, quite new-:t is
caused by watching the tickers iu the brokers' offices. It
affects the optic nene and the spinal column."-[Financial
and i\Iiniug News.
-A New York correspondent, describiug the Yarious
newspaper men of that city, says that John Hay "looks like
a bill collector." Our esteemed but angular contemporary,
IIIr. Whitelaw Reid, will appreciate the truth of this wheu
he emerges from the realms of connubial bliss at the close of
a six months' trip in Europe and finds l\Ir. Hay waiting ou
the dock for him, waving a bill for half a year's services at
$1,000 per month gently but firmly in his lily-white hand.
-[Graphic.
-Au ingenious method of walking hens out of a garden
has recently been patented. It is called the ''Progressive
Reform Hen Promulgator." It consists of an inverted spur
which points backward into the ground, which is fastened
to the leg of the hen. .Auy given hen, which flies over the
fence with intent to scratch up the seeds, is immediately
thwarted in her base design, for the spur sticks in the ground
at the first effort to scrntch and forces the hen to take a step
forwnrd; ancl thus step by step the hen is marched out of
the garden.
-A Berlin butcher has written a five act comedy that is
about to be presented in that city. The author, it is presumed, ''steaks" his reputation on its succe~s, and the actress
who speaks the tender loins will be "dressed to kill," of
course. The price of admission for choice seats will be forequarters.-[N orristown Herald.] No doubt this comedy
will go the rounds unless the public give it the cold shoulder,
so brisket has started off. It will, doubtless, liver long time.
'Ve should think, judging from the component parts of this
play, that it would take well in Bologna.-[Cambridae
Tribune. J '\Ve never sausage a row kicked up over a po~k
comedy.
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-The gentlemen who devote their time to studying the
heavenly bodies, announced some time ago that an eclipse of
1
10 moon would occur on Sunday night.
They may be
,ihead of the general public on this proposition, but as the
present moon has been suffering from a total eclipse ever
since the date it ought to have appeared, according to the
almanacs, the public are not likely to wait up until 9 minutes after midnight on the coming Sunday to observe what
has been potent to everyone in this vicinity dnring the past
week. The chances are that even if they lost sleep for the
purpose, they would be compelled to imagine what the eclipse
looked like. If the moon herself isn't bathed in tears at the
manner in which she has been kept in the background lately, some ot the result of the prese11t, long continued deluge
has been wasted. "What the public pines for at present is
not au eclipse, but a moou.-[Pottsville (Pa.) l\liners'
Journal.
-George Galt, of East Lamoine, has a Newfouucllirncl
dog which he has owned for the last four or five years; he
is a remarkably fine clog, sagacious, intelligent and faithful,
beyond even dogR of that breed. For some time past he has
shown new traits of character; always peculiarly fond of
the several members of the family except the baby, towards
whom he has preserved a cool distance. The father and
mother are particularly fond of their child, and since its advent among them have not shown that fondness for their dog
as in times past; this seems to have awakened a jealous disposition in him with a determination to seek revenge. The
other day while they were both absent from the nursery they
were alarmed by hearing loud cries from the child, aud ou
rushing into the room were shocked by seeing its face all
covered with blood and scratches, and the dog sullenly retiring from the room. No doubt if they had not beeu quick
in rescuing their babe he would have seriously if not fatally
njurcd it. Is this instinct or reason ?-[Sullivan Bulletin.

The Brooksville Mining District.
BY F. L. BARTLETT, STATE CHE.\IIST.
This comparatively new mining section seems destined within a short time to take front rank amongst our :Maine mining
districts. A year ago scarcely a blow had been strnck iu the way
of mining in this part of Hancock county, but since that time
prospecting has been quietly going on and now the prospect is
that this is the most prolific and promising of all the mining
regions of the State.
·
Along the shores of the Bagaducc from Castine Head to the
source of the river and on both sides may be seen hundreds of
veins, great and small, cropping out on the banks or exposeu
at low tide. Following the shore line of the many islamls in
and about the Bay, one will be surprised at the numerous outcrops of copper, zinc and silver veins. Every island in the
bay contains one or more veins of minernl.
THE GEOLOGY

of Brooksville is as yet somewhat obscure; but, as usual on the
coast of :Maine, it is extremely interesting. 'l'alcose slates and
quartzites predominate. Broad bands of magnesi;m rocks
may be seen. Impure soapstone, some dolomite, and a' very
little limestone can be found.
'l'he most interesting rocks, because of their importa11ce to
the miner, are the quartzites. 'l'here are certainly three, possibly four, of these bands of quartzites, forming elevated ridges
and running parallel to each other, crossing Brooksville in a
compass direction 25 deg. east of north, with a slight dip generally towards the west, although the dip is not uniform and is
in some instances towards the east. 'l'hesc quartzite ridges
are invariably bounded on the N. W. by bands of soft talcose
rocks cut by many tlykes of a porphyritic nature. Sometimes
these dykes are filled with brecciated matter, and again with
conglomerate. On the other siue of the quartzite band are,
'irst, narrow scams of talcose slates; these are very narrow
and almost immediately change into a more indurated variety,
alternating with conglomerate and quartzites. Even the
amateur geologist will readily see that in this formation we
have all the requsites for first-class mineral veins. As may be
expected the veins are found along the planes of contact between the quartzite and talcose slate formation and on the
side next the trap dykes. 'l'hat these veins are gigantic in size
is to be inferred from the vast number and huge size of the
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traps, and that they must be unusually well charged with
metallic matter is shown by the thorough leaching of the
quartzitcs which must originally have contained all the mineral matte1· which now is concentrated in the veins. ~o better
examples of the infiltration theory cnn be found than is shown
by the
C..tl'E HOSIER )lI:\I:\G CO~Il'A:\Y'S

vein, situatetl on the bold and pictnrcsque point known as
"Cape Rosier." This company purchased their claim something like a year ago, and so quietly have they prosecuted their
work that very few people are aware of their existence, much
less that they ha ye opened one of the largest if not the largest
veins in lhe State. The most astouishin$ thing in connection
with this mine is the rapidity with wluch the vein widened
from a mere thread to an immense fissure of as yet unknown
size. '!'he out-cropping near low water marl;: where the vein
was first discovered was small and irregular; a shaft sunk at
at this point showed at 30 feet in depth a well defined and large
fissure vein. After ascertaining the true direction and dip of
the vein the company proceeded to sink another shaft 300 feet
farther up on the hillsiue which makes up from the water at
quite a steep inclination. At first nothing was found, but at a
depth of a few feet the apex of the vein was encountered and
from that time down to the present depth of GO feet the vein
showed the most remarkable ex<tmple of widening on record.
The foot wall was found, and followetl, but up to the present
time no hanging wall has been found, the whole width, of something like 15 feet in the bottom of the shaft, being wholly in
solid ore. The vein is not interspersed with waste rock 01·
gaugue matter, as is usually the case, but on the contrary is
solid ore from the foot wall as far west as the miners have cut,
presenting one of the prettiest sights to the miuini; man tlut
can be imagined. Jnst how wide the vein is at tlus point no
one can say; it is certainly twelve feet and may be thirty or
forty. '!'he vein is clearly stratified, composed of bands of
zinc blende, almost pmc, with bancls of mixed and pure copper
pyrites of high grade. 'l'he ore is extremely lllassive and
heavy, reqniring but a small amount for a ton. 'l'he zinc blende
is o-raclually fading out and copper coming in. At the depth
of l50 or 200 feet we expect that the zinc will, and should be
much astonished if it does not, disappear; whether copper or
galena will take its place can not now be determined, but the
vrobability is that copper will have the preference. Considerable galena i5 present and the ore runs well in silver. An
average of the vein at 30 feet gave:
Zinc....................................................... ... . . . . . . . . . . . 40.00
Copper.... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . .......................... · .. . . . . . . .
3.S7
Nickel............................................................ .. . .. .. l.00
Irou.....................................................................

~ft\~~'.'.r.... .".".' .· .'.'.".".'.'. '.".'.' .'.'.'.' .'.' .' .'.'.' ".'.".".' .': .' .'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.".'.'.".".".'.'.'.'.".' .".'.".:

S.~5

fgg
8.13

Lime....................................................................
Totnl............................ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 100.00
There was also 23 1-2 oz. of silver and 3 1-2 dwts. of gold per
ton. At the depth of 60 feet the ore is much heavier in copper
but runs the same in silver.
DEYELOP)fENTS OF THE CO)IPA:NY.

Anticipating the great future of this mine, the company
wisely selected for theil' mining Supt., Capt. 'l'homas Pollard,
an old Cornislunan of 40-ocld years experience. Capt. Pollard
proceeded to cleYclop his vein, first of all lrnving determined
what he had, and to some extent the quantity and quality of
the ore. He then erected his hoisting and pumping works,
which are on an extensive scale. Over the main shaft next the
shore is a large and strong building set in granite foundations;
this contains a i5 h. p. engine, tor hoisting and pnmping, a
Cornish pump 8 inches in diameter, Blake crusher, rolls and
considerable other machinery. The company have also on the
oTound another engine and a c0mplete set of machinery for
dressing ores. '!'he nndergrouml developments consist of a
shaft SO feet deep and one GO feet. both in ore; these are to be
connected underground. Capt. Polliml is also running a crosscut into the hill side just above the main shaft to intercept the
win at that point. '!'he company now employ thirty-six men
and arc constantly increasing their force, intending to put on
100 men as soon as levels arc opened in sufficient number to accommodate so many men. As to the quantity of ore that can
be t:1ken out, it is simply limited by the force employed. All
the cobbinO' of the ore that is necessary is sorting the copper
from the zlt1c; the ore is ready to ship soon as mined.
It is an interesting fact worthy of more than passing notice
that the Cape Rosier mine is in exact line ,yith the
HERCULES :.\ll!i"E,

on the shore of the Bagaduce river some four miles northeast
from the Rosier mine. 'l'he Rosier vein is in the contact be·
tween the quartzite before referred to and the magnesian rock.
The Hercules is in the same contact and in the same compas•
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direction. A close examination of the ground between the
two mines determines no breaks or dislocations. The ore from
the two mines is identical; in fact, there is every evidence that
the two mines are on the same vein, and :ne certainly foitr miles
apart.
'l'here is another significant fact in connection with this mammoth vein which should not be lost si!1"ht of: no outcrop ef the
vein is vi4ible abo,ve high uater mark at eitner of these mines. The
reason for this is explained by the sharp angle of contact between the two formations which enclose the veit1. Tiley come
together at about twenty feet above high water mark, thus
rnost effectively cutting off the yein above that point. 'l'his is
nn important matter as the same rule applies to several other
veins discovered in this great mining region, nnd it should be
kept in mind by those engaged in prospecting here.
Zinc blende also plays an important part in the formation of
the veins in this region. It is found everywhere ou the surface
nnd apparently occupies the same position to copper nnd silver
that iron pyrites frequently does in other districts to those
snme metals. The Deer Isle mine is another of the same order,
the ore being concentrated by zinc rather than by iron; indeed
the Deer Isle mine is in a similar formation if not in the same
district ns the Cape Rosier and Hercules mines.
One thing more which confirms our belief in the identity of
the Cape Rosier nod Hercules mines is the fact of so many new
discoveries of ores of similar nature between the two mines
and in a line with them. 'Jhe "Mermaid" nnd "Dodge," also
others on the islands, nre in line between the two mines; also, recently a very important discovery just above the Hercules,
operated by Mr. :Mills of the Custom House. nfr. Smart nnd
others nre tinding good ores on the "Dodge" property, which
lies between the Cape Rosier and Hercules. These aml many
others of greater or lesser importance have been discovered 011
the line of this great mineral belt. It is a great pity that the
Hercules mine is not in the hands of parties who will work it;
such n mine should not be idle a day. The coffer dam built last
winter is now perfectly tii:-ht; no difficulty whatever would be
met with in nt once beginning to extract ore. The dam and
tramway withstood the tremendous storms of last winter without a break of any kind, so it is fair to presume that they are
substantial enough to commence work in.
\Ve nre thankful that the Cape !\osier Company are
in such good condition financially as to be able to push their
mining operations with nil possible despatch, and in the near
future we shall be surprised if we do not hear of the most
favorable results attending their explorations. 11Icantime we
advise those who nre inclined to be sceptical to visit the mine
and see for themselves, aml we can assure the visitor that "no
stock is for sale."

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
n!.UXE 'l'rn.-C. \V. Kempton, the mining engineer in charge
of operations nt the Maine Tin mine, has returned to Boston
nnd prepared an elaborate report of the work performed at the
mine and the results thus far attained. During the past week,
n meeting of the large owners was held in Boston and mutual
satisfaction was expressed nt the developments and much enthusiasm manifested as regards the future. It is proposed to
conduct operations on n 'larger scale and sink the shaft to a
depth of 200 feet and open another level. The principal stockholders in Boston, New York nnd Philadelphia have great confidence in the enterprise and being capitalists of large means
they nre contributing liberally. lt is the intention to raise a
large fund and carry on very extensive work. The recent developments have been exceptionally encouraging and the crosscut on the 100 foot leP~l exposed a good body of very superior
tin ore and also considerable quantities of lcpillolite, a rare aud
very valuable mineral.
n!AIXI> lIYDHAULIC.-'l'he nfainc Hydraulic 11Iining Company was it;corpo1·ated last summer, with a capital of $1,000,000 divided rnto $10 shares, under a charter grnnted by the
:Maine Legislature, for the purpose of prosecuting mining operations for gold in the rivers, streams and lakes or the State of
Maine, or elsewhere. 'l'hc company have secured the mineral
rights, for a term of years, of eleven townships, or 253,440
acres. \Ye quote the following extracts from the prospectus
recentlv issued from the Company's office, 34 Exchange Street,
Portlnrid: "Last fall a mining expert, accompanied a p:tt't of
the time by the President and Secretary of the comp<my, made
a prospecting tour over a portion of this large territory, n!ICI
obtained, by panning, a good showing of black sand, '·colors,"
nnd pieces of gold, in n large number of pl:tccs, several of
which are very favorable for working with the placer and subaqueous mining machinery which is now being constructed for
the company by the lleneshoft' Mf'g Co., at Bristol, R. I., like
that used by the Atrato :Mining Co. in South America, the

efficiency of which, in raising and washing nuriferous deposits,
is simply wonderful. 'fhe expert also reports the discovery in
this territory. while prospecting the streams, of a vein of
mixed quartz :rnd tnlcose slate showing handsomely in free
gold, and of which he says, 'I have not seen its equ:tl for surface showing in New Euglancl.' This vein he found to be 'S
inches wide"at the surface nn,.t 20 inches wide at a depth of only ::l 1-2 feet,' and 'contained between two well-defined walls
of hard slate,' or schist. He trncecl the formation in n nearly
north-easterly and south-westerly direction for a distance of
6 1-2 miles, and snvs: 'No geologist or practical miner would
have nny doubt of the continuance of said vein for the entire
length of the formation as shown.' From ore taken by him
from this vein six assays have been made by three different
assayers, W. French Smith and S. P. Sharples, of Boston, and
Prof. Bartlett, of Portland, not from the beautiful specimens
showing free gold whieh he obtained, nnd which can be seen
at the cornpany·s office, but from pieces of mixed quartz nnd
talcose slate, in which no gold was visible, and these assays
give an nvernge of $116.iG to the ton, nm! affirm the correctness of the expert's assertion 'th:it the gold is not all free, but is
disseminated through the entire body of the vein in imperceptible particles.' 'l'he company propose to commence work fo1'thwith in the streams and sand beds, with the hydraulic machinery before mentioned, and at the same time to mot·e thoroughly
prospect and open this exceedingly promising vein of freemilling gold ore. And to enable them to do this, nnd to demonstrate, ns they think it will, the exceeding great value of
the mine, a very limited portion of the 70,000 shares of Treasmy stock is ofliered fo1· sale for n few days at n very low price.
'l'he operations of the company ""ill be conducted on strictly
business p1·iuciples, and not ns a stock speculation. Every dollar
derived from the sale of stock will be faithfully applied to economical development and actual work. Not n cent of it will go
into the pockets of promoters, nor will any of the 30,000 shares
not put into the Treasury be placed on the market to compete
with the Treasury stock." The officers of the company are as
follows: President, John l\I. nlitchell; Treasurer, Hon. Hirnm
Knowlton; Secretary, Wm. l\I. Sargent. The promoters believe this an excellent opportnnity for a very profitable investment, and they cordially invite parties seeking such to call at
the company's office, see their specimens, examine the reports
of their expert aml get such other information as they may be
able to give.
KEYSTONE lIYDRAULIC.-'l'he Portland Press says "The
Keystone Hydraulic Company wns organized in Portland on
'l'uesday with a capital of $300,000. The stock is taken by Massnchnsetts parties. Gen. Benjamin F. Entler, of Lowell, Mass.,
owns 2000 shares placed nt $5 each."
Domxrnx.-The Dominion Mining Company was organized
in the city of Portlarnl on the 9th inst. The Argus gives the following- list of officers: President, James Richards; Secretary.
F. F. Hale; 'l'reasmer, Arthur T. Parker; Directors, James
Richards, Henry S. Bacon, Arthu1· 'l'. Parker, Frank V.
Wright.
GATIDNEI~ ll!OUNTAI:S-.-A letter from the contractor, dated
the 11th inst., states that the cross-cut is in 145 feet. It is approaching the slate formation and the rock is rapidly changing.
'l'he vein will probably be encountered within the next twenty
feet.
DEER ISLE.-Ths follo1Ying copies of recent reports by Supt.
Dickson will be of interest. The mine is opened up in fine
shape and nn immense body of ore is nlrendy exposed in the
various levels.

DEE!l 1"LE, 7\Iuy 25, 1831.
Geo. F. Gould, Sec. D. I. M. Co •.'
DEAR Sat ~-Since my ln~t Jeltcr we have continued the crosscut on lower or
150 foot le\'cl some six feet, uud a1·c ~till iu a solid.face of ore. I ul::io commenced
sinkinl'" a wiuzc ou the 50 foot level, :mcl lrnvc discovered nn entirely new om

body dippiw,. west. I BlrnH follow it whcrercr it lll!ty lead. \re have ore in immeus'c qmmtftics wherever we are wol'kiug; ln fact, the mine ncve.r _looked so
promi=3iug ~ts to-chty. '!1lic euclosed ::;kctt:l1 w1ll convey to you my op1mou of the
of the po;itiou of onr ore bodies.
S. Z. DICKSO::S-, Supt.
DEER l5LE, Juuc 2, 1SS1.

Geo F. Gould, Sec'y D. I. ,11. Co.:
.
.
DE-'" 8m :-Iu my hl•t Jetter I referred to a uew ?re body Ill the mme.

Appearauces now justify ns in bcli~Yiug that the ore hitherto fouud, ,nltllough con~
sidera'ble, was bqt o. fced~r or olfslwot from the present d~poslt.. 'l he ore i.n onr
winze is of superior grude, aside from bein~ more exteus1ve than any other body
prc\"ionsly eucouutercd in our workings. \'i e nre ul:::io some seven feet in or Q in
bottom cr03::$CUt.

look.

Nothhw
conld b'.! eXp!cted more cncourttzing thru~ µre~eut out~
0
8. "- DICK~O~, Supt.

EoGDIOGGIX.-Snpt. Dickson is pushing developments at the
Ed"elllO""in, and the wol'kmen are taking out fine ore. A lot
rec~ntly t~·eated in New York gave about 60 ozs. silver per ton,
and 70 per cent lead. Another lot of ten barrels was shipped
by steamer Lewiston on Thursday of last week. 'l'he mine is
one in which we have always had great confidence nnd we arc
0
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gratified to know that it has fallen into most excellent hands.
It will come into prominence ere long.
PE:'.'ITAGOET.-The Pcntngoet :;)lining Company was organLi:ed in this city Weunesday with the following Board of Directors: John L. Hodsdon, Geo. II. Emerson, William E. Carleton, Philander Ev;ms, E. IJ. Smart, F. II. Clergue and F. W.
Leavitt. 'l'hP. company is organized with its stot:k assessable
and it is proposed to purchase the property of the North Castine Mining Company and prosecute developments in a vigorous
and legitimate manner.
SUNBURST.-iVe have received the following communication
from M. Donelan, Treas. & Sec. of the Sunburst Copper :;)lining Company: "\Ve have made good prog-rcss sinking this
month. 'l'he shaft looks splendidly, the vein continues to widen and we have tal.-en out some good copper. I had an assay
made of a dark colored stringer on the northern side of the
vein in the shaft which gave: Silver, 1.8 ozs.; cash value,
$2.07. 'l'wo other assays matle wern from rock at a\Jout I± feet
down on the vein, taken oat last week, as follows: Gold 10
dwts. 7 grs., value $10.66; ::lilver (No. l) i.8 ozs., yalue
$8.Gi; copper (No. 2) 8.9 per cent, v:tlue $32.04; total
$51.67.
Copper (No. 1, selectecl) 31.7 per cent, value $114 .12; silver (No. 2, schist rock) 1.2 ozs., value $1.38; this
•'No. 2" silver is t:1ke11 from the side, back away from the vein.
You will see there is still a great improvement in the quality
of the mineral taken out, since I sent you the last assay, :tbout
two weeks ago."
GA.RDXER's LAKE.-Thc i'tlachias Union says that seven tons
of copper ore were recently shipped from the Gardner J,akc
Copper Mine, Col. French, Superintendent. A large crew of
men are employed, including a number of old miners. The
vein p1 omises to be one of more than onlinary value.
CIIEURD'IELD.-Work at the Cherryfield mine is steadily
progressing. The workmen are drifting on the 160 foot level
and taking out fine ore.
COPPEROPOLis.-This company now employs 35 men in the
construction of the necessary buildings and mine, and the worl•
is progressing in a satisfactory manner. ~Ir. R. C. Johns, u
thorough and prnctieal miner, who has had large experience in
copper mining in Europe as well :is in this country, is now employed as foreman of the mine, and as soon as the company's
boarding and lodging house, now in course of erection. shall be
completed, the present force of men employed in mining will
be largely angmentcd.-[Bullctin, June 11th.

Sullivan.
SULLIYAN.--Active work has been resumed at the Sullivan,
and will in the future be pushed vigorously. A notice to stockholders calling for the first assessment, will be found in another
column. The following report has been rcceivetl from Supt.
Cahill, cbted June 15th:
Commenced sinkiu:; No. 1 shuft for the 4th level ou the 9th inst., in good work·
i ug groaud .. Tl~c or~ vciu inercns~~ !n \Vicltlt arnl ri~lme::;~ n~ we gain d~µth. 'l'hc
or!.! i::s clum•ru1g- tll cha1·1.tctcr, contu1u111g- rnure chlorrdc of silver, le~!'3 irnn, l\.!ad
und r.iuc:. 1 tbink it will he frc~ n1illing ore at u greater depth; tl1e ~ulphuret::i arc
finer uud aseay hi~her than usual. ~o. 1 shuft lo thoroughly titnbcrcd, ul::-o the
stopcs aud drifts. E'r·erythiug uuclcrgrontlll is in good, safe working contlitiou.
'l'ln! compressor, pump8 mHl ull n1:.u.:hiucry uhout th~ \\.'Orks arc in goo<l wol"ldng
order.
'l'IIOS. CAll!LL, Snpt.

li'ANEUlL HALL AXD SULLIYAX. -Supt. Ilaywanl report~,
under date of June 12, as follows: "The crosscut has been advanced ilftecn feiot and is in very hard ground; indications
point to softer rock the coming week. Three shifts will be added the coming week when we shall expect to make seven
feet per "·eek. The machinery is all rnnning well and is in a
condition to do a large rnnount of work. The inner vein will
probably be reached by the first of August. During the past
few weeks we have been timbering and making a pump
station."
l\IrLTOX.-The southerly crosscut from the lGO foot station of
shafi; No. 1 has attainetl a length of 399 feet, and the northerly
crosscut from the 180 foot station of shaft No. 2 is in 223 feet.
-[Bulletin, June 11th.

Blue Hill.
DouGLASS.-The Douglass Company uow have the most extensive plant for the mining and reduction of ores to be fountl
in the State of l\Iaine, and a Yisit to their works, now the scene
of most active operations, cannot fail to convince the most
sceptical that this ore, of which an immense quantity (upwards
of 15 000 tons) has already been raised to the surface and repose~ on the dump, contains a goodly percentage of genuine
copper metal; while an inspection of the mine itself will satisfy him that actual mining operations have, as yet, scarcely
commenced and that this huge pile of ore which has been removed is simply the outcrop of a small portion of their im-
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mense vein. 'l'he buildings upon the Douglass property consist ofa large boarding house with accommodations for 100
men, a commodious otlicc and assay department, two shaft
houses, \Jlacksmith shop, a 100-ton l3rndford concentrating mill
(not now in operation), a large building containing the bl:tst
furnace~, another of nearly the same size for the two re1·erberatorics, and a rnrnll \Jut substantial structure enclosing the refinery furnace. All these have been fully described in these
pages, and it is not necessary to particularize now. Suffice it,
for the present. for us to assure om readers that the smelting
operations, wnich have attracted so much attention from the
friends of the :i)faine mining industry as solving the pro\Jlem of
the successfttl 1111<1 profitable treatment of the Blue Hill ores,
are progressing in a manner which is in the highest degree
satisfactory to all concerned, and enough has already been accomplished to leave no possible room for tloubt that the result
will be a grand success.
As soon as the experiments shall
have come to an encl and all the furnaces fully completeu and
settled clown to actual and regular work, we shall give our
readers a complete and minute description of all the d.:!tails of
the process, with the actual cost of treatment in each department from the time the ore leaves the mine till it is turned into
refined copper. The furnaces, cupolas and reverberatories, are
now in foll operation and rnnning smoothly and well. A large
amount of matte is on hand ancl a quantity of exceedingly
Jrnmlsomc 94 to 9G per cent blister copper has com3 from the
rcverbcrntories and is now ready for the refinery. The refining furnace was eompleteLl last week and has been undergoing
the process of drying; it has probably been charged ere this.
An immense roasting kiln is being constrneted upon massive
granite foundations, aml meanwhile an ore pile containing upwanV; of 130 tons has been tired in the open air and is making
the atmosphere fragrn11t with its sulphmons fumes. The mine
is worl;:ed at prcseut through one shaft only. This has reached
a depth of about 200 feet, upon which le1·et the thift5 and stopcs
are supplying a large r1 uautity o~ as good ore as tl~e district.has
ever shown. A hrg·e pump, designed by nlr. ~lal!phant, Supt.
of the smcltinO' depart!llent, is being built by the Hinckley &
Egery niachin~ Compa1:y of this city, and when completed and
put in place, sinking will be resumetl in the bottom of the
shaft. The hoisting arrangements h:n-c recc11tly been still further perfected, so that the ore as it comes from t!1e mine is
dropped directly into a ea1· standing upon an elevated pl:ttform,
upon which it is rnn to the outside of the building and dmnped
upon a screen; through this the finer particles fall and aecum11late, while the large pieces arc sorted allCl cobbed, the 01·e
thrown on one sille and the waste rock on the other, thus
tloitw away with the necessity of handling the ore more than
once~ The trnmway~ am! ca1· tracks leading to the mill and.
smelting buildings are all ll nrn grade from the slmft house and
are conveniently arranged \Yith a view to economizing time
and la\Jor as 1rwch as possible. ~1.. new and important discovery has been made upon the property during the past week
which, although not unexpcctecl, yet greatly enhances its
value. A short surface crosscut or costean was made about
32,:; feet west of the working shaft, on a line with the vein, a
direction which has nerer before been prospected, for the purpose of determining beyond dou\Jt the continuity of the lode.
At the depth of a few feet the ledge was strncl.- aml tlw vein
encounteretl. .A single bl:tst tlire11· out a quantity of tlne1· ore
than has c1·cr before been found at the surface in the Blue !Iill
district. It is probable that a shaft will soon be started at this
point.
STEWAllT.-Capt. D1rnu is pushing 1rork vigoro11sly upon the
Stewart property, and the two new shafts, Nos. 2 and 3, have
each reached a depth of about twenty feet. These have been
started on the brow of the hill. across the road from the· old
shaft, are a little more than 300 feet apart am! supposed to be
upon the same vein ns the.Douglass shaft; they will be connected umlerground. Some very good ore has been encountered,
specimens of which may,be seen at this otli.:c, aml consitlerablc
native copper has been found in the seams of the rode The
vein at these points is well defined and the ore seems to be rnpillly improving with increasing depth. With so competent and
experienced a mining manager as Capt. Dunn is known to be,
the stockholders of the Stewart may rest assured that the property \Vill be opened up and dl\relopeLl in the most satisfactory
m :urn er.
BloBEE.-S. L. :Milliken, Esq., Secretary of the Company,
writes us as follows: ''The a1mual meeting of the stockholders
of the Bisbee Copper .Mining and Smelting Company was held
at the otliec of the Company in llclfast ou the Hth thy of June.
D. H. Bisbee, S. L. :i)lilliken, Isaac Coombs, W. E. Grindle and
Geo. F. Wood were elected Directors for the eusuino· year. D.
H. Bis\Jec was elected President and Treasurer, S. L. :i)lilliken
\Yas elected Secretary and Tmnsfer Agent, and Isaac Coombs
was chosen auditor of accounts. The fact that Prof. Stewart
identities the ore vein immediately south of the Bisbee shaft as
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an extension of the Douglass lode, and the recent developments
of the i::)tewart near to the line of the Bisbee, have given the
Comprmy much encouragement ns to the value of the propel tv.
It awaits some further developments in the vicinity to rcsun!e
active operations."
·
BLUE HrLL.-Thc aunual stockholllcrs· meetin" of tile Blue
Hill Copper ~lining aml Smelting Company was h~ltl at Kittcrv
on Tuesday last and the old boa11.l of ofti(;er.s re-elected. w"e
have 11ot bee.n able to le:~rn that any other important action was
taken. Atfa1rs at the m111e arc in a most prosperous condition.
Under C:tpt ..Moyle's m:magement many radical eh:m.res have
been made at the works; buildings have been removed to their
proper positions and otherwise improved; new machinery,
specially ac~apted t.o the ~lses rcr1uircll, has been added, am!
everytlung 1s n?w rn readiness fo1· the most active mining work
upon an extensive scale. Th: nc\.\' smelting building is a large
and handsome strncturc ant! is bcmg covered \Yith the beautiful Blanchard slates, \\'hich gi\'c it a finr) appearance. One CLtpola furnace is complctetl, the large Stmtcvant blower, to supply the blast, hns arrived, anti as soon as the pipes arc laid am!
connections made everything 1vill be in readiness to commence
smelting operations. An immense amount of ore is on hand. :t
considerable quantity of \\'hich has alreacly been dcsulpln1rizN1. The nndcrgrouml work is progressing rnpiclly, both in
bottom of shaft and in the easterly drift on the 110 foot level.
'l'he ore is mostly of high grade; the low grade ores are concentrated by means of ingeniously contrived luncl-jio·s, am! the
concentrations barrelled to a wait the starting up ~f the furnaces.
Twrx LEAD.-There is but little that is new to be said about
the Twin Lead at present; we hope soon to be able to chronicle
important clevelopments. The smelter is running as usual,
and a pile of ore has recently been fired, in the new roastino·
kiln, and is burning finely. Meanwhile, Supt. Duft' has co;.
ccntrnted his working force in the south crosscut, which he intends to drive with all possible despatch, that the south vein
1!1ay be reached aml intersect.ell at an early day, when it is contidently hoped and fully expected that a large body of hirrh
grade ore will be encountered.
"'
FAVORITE.-A special notice to the stockholders of the Favorite Copper ~Iiniog Company, will be found in out· advertising columns. The property in q11cstio11 is one of such undoubted vali;e th:lt it is a shame it should longer remain u11devclopcd. '\ e arc glad to sec that the Company realize tile
necessity of a rcor~:~nization upon the only safo aml substantial
basis. The followmg circular folly explains the present condition of the Company and tlw objects to be attained by the
proposed reorganization:
0Ff'ICS OF TIIF. FAYO!tlTF; COPPER )fr~IXG

BLUE II1u,

~IE,

Co.,
J11ue 4(h 1 1SS1.

l

To the Stockholders of tlic Favorite Co1ipcr ,\Jininy Compcrny:

'l'he ept!ciul meeting, of which notice i~ herewith 8ent you 1 i.., called for the purpose of dctern.1inh!~ ,,·l~ethcr ot· uot the t;?mtJ~l!lY sh~tll be reorg-:udzcd upou au
U!3Sc~snblc bu.:::i1s.
l ht.! f:.lct:5 are th~:;c :-1 he 11w1c h:i~ not bc:eu worked for ttrn
moutl.l~ fm· the rca::iou that tlw Director::; have uot been ahh.! tv ::ell th~~ 'l'rea.3ttrt·
Stm:k nt price::; which woultl furnish money t~nOlWh to work tlw milw for :rnY
length of tinie. llarher than sacriticc it, nud l~avl! th:~ Company \1,.·it!Jont rOsourcc.'3, they cleemctl H wi::.e to kt!Cl) the t rca::inry stock intact, ~top wol'k: ou the
mine, UIHl, if lll!CeY~u·y 1 wait until tle\."t.:!iopme11t::; in the ll'...'i'rhhori11•r mi11~~s should
8how the great value of tlie minernl dcr>O~its of th\.! cli:striCt. Tw~uty thou:5uu<l
slwrcs of Stock remain iu thl! 1\ca~ury. nncl the Comp:rnv owe so:ne S'! 5UO.
'l'his is our tinancinl condition. lkceut tlcve!op:ne11t::J i11 the· district prove ~ou
clu:sivcly that the Blue LI ill Basin co11taiu:5 coµver or.Jin payiu;; 11u:l!l!itie~ uml tlu!
po~itiuu of the Fi1voritl~ leave~ uo room to <louht the v~lltw o(llw p!·operty. Th..:!
cr~ctiun arnl succ~~~ful opernt1ou of :::.:ndting- furnac..!.5 in the vicinit\· is nbo of
grcnt adv:mt:ige, and will euhn11cl~ the value of our mine. Iu onl~r tliat the miti.:!
nmyl1e plnccd 011 a p:~yiug- b~l::ii:-1 at the e:Lrliest practieablc tby, it is ncce:3sat·y that
fund~ ~hould be µroVIlled for llcvelrJpmi.!1H, uwl it ~s for this purpo::t! thar: it i~
d_cemed ndvisubk to make tlw ::;to.ck of _Uw Comp:111y H:'3.5t~~.s:1b!c. 'l'llc prnpo.~i
hon to be acted upou at the mcetrng will eu:ihlc the stockholders to es.cl1aug.!
sh~re for slwre for ~tock rn the new l~omp:llly which will bk\} tll:.! Trc•L;i.urv Stock
nnd tt:3!1nme the lbhilities. It is 1:outhl1~utly hoped, if the cha11g-e is m~Hh) 1 that the
price of the stock will so advance n:-; to euahle till! 'l're:1sun· Stuck to bl~ ~old nt a
remnue1·utive price, _avo~diug tt~~ uccc~sity of _nny imme 1i:it3 u:::se~snwnt, l!Xccpt
enough to get the mmc 111 ruumug ord<.!i". It is hoped thitl the!';O Yte\V::; \\'ill m..!d
\Yith your approval. lly order of th:.! Dir~ctor~,
A. E. Hr~RRICK. Prrn51DE"1',
II. i'l. ·rurPP, ~Ecr..c:T~\nY,
I!. JJ. D,\HLI::\ll, 'l'm;.-stcnE!l.
1

G1u.xmm.-Thc Grnngcr is one of the neatest, be3t developed and most promising mines in the Blue Hill district. Situatell
fully two miles distant from the group of mines in "the !Jr.sin,"
it occupies a field peculiar to itself and sh:nes its honors with
no other, as it is the only one being operated in the vicinity.
Although so far distant from the older mines, there is, however, no doubt but its location is upon the same belt. It lies in
a direct line, and the first croppings of the ledge after lc:n-ing
the Twin Lead, arc found upon the Gr:rngcr property; the intcrrcni11g territory consists of an immense grnn~l bed of unknown depth, iu which, to the best of our knowledge, the lctlge
has never been tapped except at one point, immediately adjoining the Twin Lead, where the Blue Hill Central Uomp:rny
found at a depth of forty feei; one of the best copper showin<rs
in the district. The developments at the Granger liaye be~n

fully described in this .Jor;R:S-AL. The incline or '.vinze from the
100 foot lerel has been driven down on the vein for more than
55 feet and the ore is constantly inereasing both in quality and
quantity. A car trnck has been laid from the bottom of the
vertical shnft, along the crosscut and llown the incline, at the
head of which a branch track rnns into the drift. now in about
25 feet. The water, which is not found in su!ticicnt quantities
to be very troublesome, is raised i 11 a peculiarly constructeLl
tank to the 100 foot Jere!, where it is emptied automatically and
canieLl by a gentle incline to the sump at the bottom of the
shaft. Both incline and drift are showing excellent ore and
several lrnnclred tons, of which the lot recently treated in Boston was a fair sample, are on the dump and in the ore shccl.
The buildings arc neat, substantial and ample for all present requirements. 'l'hc hoisting engine, which is perfect so far as it
goes, will pro baby soon be replaced by one of greater capacity,
capable of working a pump and running the fan or blower for
forcing air into the mine. A rnasting kiln is now in process of
constrnction, aml it is Col. Granger's intention to burn the ores
and ship them to Boston for the present. It is probable that a
small cnpol:t furnace will soon be erected, after which the ore
will be turned into matte before shipment. With Col. Granger
as superi11temlcut; Kahum Hinckley, foi·eman; J. L. Kimball,
cngiueer; one of the best am! most intelligent blacksmiths in
the who!" t.:<llllp and a force of competent miners; no mine in
Blue Hill or elsewhere is better prepared for substantial and
r:tpid worl{ than the Granger.
British Provinces.
It is reported that the managers of the Albert coal mines

have deciLled to discontinue further operations, as the mineral
can no longer be obtained in paying quantities.
nfr. "·m. !foll, of 15 n1ile Stream, Gnysboro' Co., brought to
town, Thursday, 187 ounces of gold, valued at abont $4000, the
result of seventeen clays' crushing by a seventeen stamp mill.
His comp:rny has opened a 4 foot lead which shows good progress.-[ Halifax New Ern.
Hr. Cameron, of \Vine Harbor, brought in· Si ounces gold,
valued at $1700, \Yctlnesclay. This is the result of one month's
.work, by a few men, on the well known IIemy gold claims.
Judge Henry has gone to the United States to dispose of this
valuable property.-[New Era.
A New York Company. with a capital of $2,000,000, is going
into gold mining on a large scale, on the Rericrc dL1 Loup. 'l'hey
have a '·placer miner'' from California in charge, who says he
nc.'vcr saw richer indications even in that State or Nevada. Hydraulic miniu.g will be employcll.
nfangancse mining- on the Basin of ~Iinas is in a most flourishing condition; $130 per ton has been offered for all the ore th•1t
can be rai;;cd at the principal mine. Indeed the manager has
been receiving letters from Gcrma11y asking for the mineral.
The manganese mined here is remarkably pure and free from
admixtme with iron and other injurious substances.-[:)t. John
Slln.
A Provinci:tl exch:m,gc says active preparntion.3 arc beirw
m:lde to carry on work at the Chignecto mines upon an extcr~
sivc scale during the siimmer. Tllere arc about 20 mr.n working no11·, but tht;y expect. to get out about 200 tons of coal per
clay, 1vhen they get prop2rly to work, which will gire employmt•nt to npwards of two hundred men. L:mcl about the mine
is e:tp;erly looked after, aml bLlil11ing lots are selling for good
prices.
General Mining Notes.
Gold was first discovered in North Carolina in liD9.
It is said that there are now i,000 people in the Wood Ri1·cr
eountry and 100 aniving per day.
It i;; umlerstooLl that operations are about being resumed
at the \\'est anti Sowle mine in Gouldsboro district.
The Copper Queen, one of the Arizona copper mines which
areju;;t now conling into prominence, has declared a divillencl
of 10 cents per sh<lrc, amounting to ~25,000, payable July 1st.
The mines in Southern California, which have hitherto in a
1:1rgc measure lain don11ant, are beginning to show signs of
life, am! they may soon become the scene of labor and excitement.-[~. F. lfoport.
The gold mines ofYirgini:l arc co1!1ing to the .front. A large
number of both quartz and placer n1111cs are berng worked in
Spottsylvania, Ornnge, Culpepper, Fauquier, Sta!Ionl, Louisa
and other counties, and generally with good results.
CllAPl'..\.RA.L.-Supt. Alderslcy's latest report says: "l'unuel
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No. 1 in 160 feet. Everything progressing favorably. Face
of tunnel 7 feet wide and heavily charged with sulphurets.
Tunnel No. 2 looking very well. Ercrything indicates a big
levelopment soon.
'l'be ''tood river prospects are going into the hands of capitalists at a rapid rate, and the discoverers are receiving handsome sums for their finds. The mines there, instead of "petering out," as was feared they would do, continue to show np
better as they are gone clown on, and the developments that
have been made are sufficient to prove their permanency almost beyond a doubt.-rrdaho World.
COPPER QGEEN.-From l\Iay 19th to 21st, inclnsirc, the pro·
duct of the Copper Queen smeltel' was 31,25i lbs. of copper.
There was shipped during the same period 21,330 lbs., leavinoa balance 011 hand of 12,112 lbs. The protluction of an average;;
of five tons of fine copper bnllion daily fvrrns a rcry si()'niticant item in the grand total of wealth which Arizona has ~om
menced to pour into the channels of the world's commerce.
ALTA-~Io:~H'ANA.-'l'he Alta-~lout:rna Comp:-my will rebuilLl
as soon as the insurance is adjusted, and the plant will then
consist of a 15-st,unp mill; 6 cylinders, 4 amalgamating pans
(16 tons capacity); :i 35-ton water concentrator; a 30-ton
smelter; 7 reverberntories capable of roasting 35 tons of ore
per diem; and a cupel furnace, together with all the necessary
appliances to render the works complete in every department.
-[Helena Independent.
'!'he Little Rock (Ark.) Democrat says: Our mineral resources will soon speak for them8elves. It took Colorado
years and years to become ··what she is-one of the richest
mineral states in the Union. :Mineral development is necessarily slow and difficult. But let us put one-tenth of the money that was spent in developing the great mines of the west
into the hills of Montgomery, Hot Springs, Garland, Polk and
other counties, and we shall see Arkansas put down as the
richest mineral Et.tte of the South aml one of the richest in the
whole country.
Au exchange states that the rise in the value of timber aml
mineral lands in Centre county, Pa., is simply enormous. Jamison, the Philadelphia banker, has, with a syndicate, invested
$1,000,000 there. l\Icrcer, the Boston capitalist, has purchased
mining lands to the extent of $1,200,000. 'l'he Carncgies, ot
Pittsbmg, had a company formed on the basis of the properties around Tyrone, especially Potter township, with a capital
of ;$5,000,000. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company have purchased all the railroads and invested large surns in mining land,
it is said $2,000,000, and the Cambria Iron Company recently
paid $73,000 cash for the lease of 300 acres of brown hematite
ores for twelve years.
'l'he Horn Silver shares, which have long Iain flat between
$9 and $.10, have taken a sudden upward start in the New Yori;:
market, the sales of last week being at $15. The prospect of
the early firing up of the furnaces south of the city has doubtless been the cause of the rise. It has always been surprisi1w
that the stock went clown and kept so low, the mine being on~
of the biggest and best things ever "strnck" in :mv couutry.
After the smelters shall be put in operation, there· seems no
good reason why the Horn Silver should not return rco·ttlar
and large dividends. It has the ore, and the or~ has the ,~line.
Unless something unforsecn transpires to decree other\\'ise
we shall not expect to see Horn Silver quoted at a lower Ji 0o-m~
than now prevails.-[Salt Lake Herald, June 2ntl.
SILYER Knm, Arizona.-Sup'"rintcnclent Mason, of the Silver King, Arizona, 'vho has anived at San Franciseo from the
mines, says the vertical shaft at the G40 level has entered the
main ore body, showing its continuation in rich mineral at that
depth. He expects to reach the ceutre of the vein on the 700
level. The winze running from the 4GO level from the shaft is
50 feet below the 500 level, and has at no time been out of ore.
'l'he Lixiviation works arc a great success, but are only sufficient for the present 20 stamp mill. No ore has been extracted below the 350 level, except that necessary in sinkiurr
and
0
drifting for development. The company contcmpbtc bnildin0' a GU stamp mill on the Gila river when the railway is fiuisl~ed connecting that district with the Southern Pacitic Uailway. Thirty thousand dollars will be reservetl month! v lor
this purpose, besides paying the usual dividend.
•
There are very few mines in Colorado that will pay di vidcnds
under extravagant management. There are less than a dozen
of them that will support luxuriously appointed offices in X ew
York, with a large corps of salaried officers there and at the
mines. 'rhe profitable properties in this country are those
which are managed under close economy by the owners.
'l'hese are numbered by the score. Any mine that is a good
mine will pay handsomely ou the money invested if properly
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cared for by honest and competent men. One good manager is better than two or three. The superintendent of a
large mine should have a general underground foreman to look
after the miners and all things connected with the practical
operation, and tlrn superintendent should see that the 01·e is
properly assorted, sold at the highest market rates, keep the
time rolls and books, and attend to correspondence, remit:ances.
etc. llut we know of mines which ha ye from three to half a
dozen superfluous attaches, all under good salaries; of Eastern
otfices which absorb all the profits and leave nothing for
the stockholders. Our mining exchanges are constantly inquiring why certain mines don't pay. The mines are, in themselves, all right. 'l'lte leakage robs the stockholders of the
legitimate profits. Colorado men who manage their own properties enrich themselves by having no leakages. '!'hat's the
difference between an indivichtal and a corporation. The one
permits no waste, the other W<lStcs evcrything.-[Dcnver
Tribune.
Woou Itrv1m.-The prospecting season is in full blast and
the hills are beginni11g to fill up with anxious seekers for hidden treasures. One thousand feet of the mine recently discovered in Croy's gulch by ::\Ir. Owen Hiley, was sold the other day
to nir. John Bautieltl for $G,000. The Jay Gould mine, near
Bullion, m1s sold last week; the consitlel'ation is said to have
been $00,000. Col. Green. of the Pilgrim mine, h:ts jL1st bought
three tine prospects on ·warm Spring Creek, abo\·c Ketchum,
for $11,000. Sevcml other capitalists al'e here looking aronncl.
for bargains. Barefooted capitalists have to take a back 8eat
this year. Business of all kinds is looking up rapidly. '!'he
Robinson Brothers have their saw mill running in full blast and
are turning out lumber rnpitlly, but it is no uncommon thing
for 8 or 10 teams to be seen waiting to get the lumber as fast as
it comes from the saw. There arc three other mills on the
river which will be running in a short time, besides the one
near Ketchum. With all these mills in full blast it looks as
though the demand for lumber would be supplied. Our towns
are building up very rapidly. While in Ketchum to-day I
counted 20 houses in couroe of erection a11d matel'ial being
hauled for others. Wagons are now going i11to Galena City
and the business boom will soon reach that point. The mine
owners in the Galena distl'ict have done good work during the
wi11ter in the way of developments on theil' mines, and they all
seem very conftticnt that the mines arc of the most pcnn:rnent
character. Good reports come, also, from S:twtooth. The
Vienna mine has been tapped by a tunnel at a depth of GOO
feet a1Hl a large vein of ore explored. The Pilgl'iin aml others
are said to be looking wcll.-[Cor. Idaho Statesman, nfay 20.
NEW ::IIExrco.-'l'here is no portion of the Unitctl States attracting more attention at this time than Arizon:1 a11tl New
niexico. The latter Territory is destined, at no distant day, to
eqnal, if not eclipse, her sister 'l'erritorie.> in magnitucfo. permanence and richness of her mineral deposits. Besides her
mines of precious metals, the coal fields autl iron deposits within her limits must eventually prove a pcnuanent sonree of great
wealth. As population increases, manufactures will spring into existence, giving thousands e1Bployment, and the great natural advantages of this wonderful section, with the S:Juthern
Continental rnilroati trnversing its entire length. with three
competing lines reaching her eastern boundary, this popuhtion
will be secured within a period rnuch shol'ter than is n:Jw supposed by the casu:1l observer. A co1Tesponclent thus speaks of
this coming country: "The whole mountain range through
the 'l'enitury is one vast mineral belt. It w:ts mineral wealth
which first attracted the rapacious Spanim·cls in the early part
of the sixteenth century, and the reputed treasures of the seven
cities of Cibol:l, as reported by Friar Marcos de Niga, was a
moving cause of its lirst conquest. Oltl mines have been continually re-opened, which have been buried un:ler the debris of
ccntnrics, and American enterprise is daily lliscovcring new
ones. The White 0;1ks excitement of last year and the occupation of Cotillos, arc followed by the opening of new districts
this "·inter. Prominent among them are the discoveries made
in the i\lagtlalena range, west of Socorro, where great finds,
both in silnr aml gold, are reported daily. Its phtcaus of n:1tritious grasses, its coal-fiellls, its iron deposits, its mines of lead,
copper, silver and gold, its capacity for the shipment of wool
and hides antl cattle, its wonclromly watered plains, its avera•'C mean temperature of climate, its salubrious and brncinO"
afr, its almost Italian sky, its promise as a winC"lll'Oclucin~
countn', and last though not least., its cnrious remains of a~
early chilization, combine to girn the Republic assurance that
New niexico at llO distant llay will play an important part in
the Southwest, toward which the energy and enterprise of the
land are so visibly gravitating."-[Arizona Journal.
-In digging a trench for the water works at Plymouth,
nfass., recently, a vein of lead ore of extra purity and of good
quality was revealed.
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Nuggets.
-'!'he IfallO\Yell Granite Company have sccuredn 833,000 eontrnet on a mngnificent grocery nnd provision market to be
erected on 'Yest Broadway, New York citv. for the firm of
Francis Leggett &; Co.
·'
-The owners of the Little Ben Davis Mine in Woodstock
are greatly encouraged with recent assays of ores. '!'hey are
arranginf"' to have a number of tons smelted at Portland that
its actua value may be ascertained.-[N ew Religion.
-Prof. F. L. Bartlett informs us that when the proposed improvements and additions are perfected at the Portland Smelting
and Reduction Works, its capacity will be sixty tons per day
and the establi3hment will be the br.!5"est and most complete
smelting and reduction works east of Colorndo.
-Rumor has it that Col. John Shoenbar, the enterprising
Superintendent of the :Milton m inc, is to erect a handsome residence adjoining the Milton works at West Sullivan :rnu also
that he will have a neat and staunch steamer built to convey
him between Sullivan and the Copperopolis mine, the Snperintendency of which he has recently accepted.
- 'Yest Sullivan never was so busy as now; in the mines,
the quarries. on the land, the water, everywhere, everything is
booming. Merchants are busy from early morning till late at
night; every day vessels are passing up and down the i·iver
loaded or coming for freights. Buildiiigs are in process of
erection all around us, and very soon this will be a large village
of active, thriving, industrious people.-[Ilulletin.
-One of our citizens recently tendered $15,4i5 in lawful
money for a well known mine in New Hampshire, near the
border of .Maine, of which he has an unexpired bond pronounced
by legal gentlemen in force, but the title to which h:is been
alienated by the original owner to other parties, so far as a
quit-claim deed will subserve that purpose. It is quite possible that the subject will engross the attention of legal gentlemen for some time to come, during which the mine ,\,m remain unworked.
·
-Another new slate mill will be erected at Fair Haven, Yt,,
during the present month, its projectors investing a capital of
$12,000. 1 he slate and milling interests of ·Yermont were
never before in such a ilourishing condition as at present.
Large orders for slate and mill stock are constantly received.
The demand is so great it is almost impossible to fill orders
promptly. Roofi11g slate is daily becoming scarce, antl. the
same can be said of mill stock, nothwithstanding the supply
has greatly increased the past few years.
-'l'he popular Pendleton Honse at Blue Hill, has been doing
a large business, even thus early in the season. The enterpris.
ing proprietor contemplates numerous improvements at an
early day, and intends to keep pace with the grnwth of the
camp. An addition of 50 feet has recently been made to the
stable and a large building in the immediate vicinity is fi!leLl
with purest ice from Douglass Lake, insuring n plentiful supply of material for '•Tanner cocktails,'' which is the most refreshing beverage this otherwise excellent house aftonls.

Ellsworth. The steamer is finely caparisoned throughout, has
recently been supplied with an entirely new steel boiler, is
very fast, and the route which she traverses cannot be excelled for pictmesquc beauty a ml romantic scenery anywhere
on the coast.. Capt. Crockett is :i most genial and courteous
gentleman, who personally looks after the welfare of his passengers and takes pleasure in pointing out the principal objects
of interest alon"' the route. 1tfr. Lovejoy, the gentlemanly
clerk, and indeed all connected with the boat, do all in their
power to make the trip enjoyable and, to strangers. one long
to be remembered. 'l'he cuisine is also most excellent; and :i
dinner on board, partaken of while t.he steamer is threading
her way through the crooked and narrow passages among the
islands of this rugged coast, lingers long in the memory. 'l'he
Henry :i)lorrison will, during the summer months, make three
trips a week, each way, between Rockland and Ellsworth,
touching at Northwest Harbor and Green's Landing (Deer
Isle), aml at Blue Hill and Surry.
New Incorporations.
Name of Company.
"\Yhcre 01·g~1nizctl.
Dlltc.
Celbr Spring Goltl :\fining Co.,
S~tco 1
.Tune 91
•1,itn:i 0ousolitln.ted :.\hnin1.r Co.,
Kitterr,
.June 10,
Dominion Copper)[iuingCo.,
Portltlutl,
.JmlC 11,
Gem )[iuing Co.,
St1co,
June 13 1
Income Inv,~stine:ut Co. 1 n11mc ch11uged lo Golden Development Cu.
Income Co., uumbm· of tlirectora increased from 3 to i.
• Iucreaoe<l cupitul stock from $25,000 to $3i ,500.

Capitn1.
$500,000

500,000
125,000

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOH. KACll D.\.Y OF' TUE W£EK ENDING WEDN"r:::3D.\.Y 1 .TUXE 15 1 1SS1,
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-A letter received by us from Prof. ""· F. Stc1y:u't concltlllt!s
ns follows: "While in Boston last wee!~ I paid a visit to the
New England Smelting or ks at East Boston and was agreeably surprised at the broad capacity and prospective efllciency
of that trnly meritorious establishment. I hasten to make
this favorable statement for the reason that I hatl been led to
beliel'e that the New England Smelting Works was merely a
temporary, experimental CQncern, of IlO permanent or practical
importance to the mining interests of New England. I can
now ass me you that this cs tab lishment is a pern1anent, massive Reduction ·works, which is as complete in all its latest :tLljnncts for the efficient and rapid production of bullion as any
similar establishment of like capacity on this continent. 1
have not the time to give you the descriptive details of this
great establishment, nor is it neces~ary, for the proprietors have
already clone this in a truthful circubr. It 011ly remains for
me to say that in my judgment the Xew England Smelting
"'orks is a Cl'eLlit to its enterprising owners and will be of inestimable bene!it to the mining men of New Engl:md."

Pine Tree Silver Mining Co.

-Summer visitors at ;\lonnt Desert and other island and coast
resorts ir. Eastern Maine. should 11ot fail to visit the already
famous "Copper Camp," otherwise known as Blue Hill. Aside
from the attractions of the mines themselves, it is really a
charming village, and the numerous stage and steamer lines
have rendered it easy of access and brought it into daily communic•\tion with nearly all surroundi11g points. By far the
pleasantest way to reach it, however, is by the staunch little
side-wheel steamer Hcmy Morrison, either from Rockland or

Cnpitnl, $:iUO,OOO.

'y

OFFICE: 24 BRO.\D STREET, NEW TORK; ?>!INES, S'GLLIV_.\N, ?>LUNE.
c:npitnl,

s:;oo,ooo.

Pnt• \.""ntur of ShnreM $.l.00.
l.iuns>1ef!ll'fnblc.

GEx ..JOHN :\I. CORSE, President.
HOBERT L. Cl'TTING, .Jn., Treasurer.
W. OSC,\.R ARNOLD, Secrd:H'y.
Directoro-CoL. C!L\S. 11. LEWIS, GE,;, JOHN ;\[. CORSE nllll ROBERT
L. Cl:'l'TING, Jn., of New York.

Copperopolis Mining Company.
OFFICE, 4 SEAUS' lll'.ILDING, BOSTON, )LI.SS.

Pnr Ynlue of Shni·u, S2.50.
1JHRN8C11"4Rble.

GEO. E. IIARRING1'0::-i, Preoi<leut.
S. L. SY)lONDS, Trensurc1".
W. OSCAl{ ARNOLD, Secretnry.
Directors-GEO. E, HARRINGTON, GEO. WEST, FR,\NCIS TUCKER)IAN of S:tlem, M:1ss,; P. )l{;LLAX, L. \\'. HODGKINS of Elloworth, Me.
JOHN SIIOENll.\R, Supcrlutcudeut.
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ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

I

I

'l'O 'l'lIE s'l'ootaoLDns or 'l'RE

FAVORITE COPP:R MINING COMPANY

FIRE BRICK
FOB SMELTING FUBN.4.0ES,

Sullivan Mining Com1>any. I

Akron Salt Glazed Drain Pipe.
FIS.KE & COLEJY.J: AN 2

i

Fire
• Br1c
• k-s an d ement.,

JlLUll IlILL, June 4th, 1881.
?rianufactnrers and Importers,
You nre hereby notified that a special meeling of the
i2 Water Street, Boston.
TREASUREn's OFFICE, 8 Congress Street, Room H, I Favor'.te Coppe1 Mining Co·, will be held at the office of
'Ve httve nuule the wauts of mining companies our
Jlo•ToN, June 8th, lSSl.
i the company in Blue Hill, )foiue, on Friday, July lst, study.
Notice is hereby given that the Directors of the Sul- / 1581, at 10 o'clock, A. )[., for the following pnrpo•e,
WELSH ABERNANT "DINAS"
livnn )Iinin~ Company, by authority espcciaily cun- i viz: To see if the Stockholders of the Company will
!erred by th~ shnreholdm-s, hereby call for nn assess- vote '.o sell the property of the Company; nnd if they
mcnt of twenty-five cents per share upon the capital '[ •hould vote to sell, to determine upon what terms, and
otock of saicl company, payable June 25, lSSl, by to what parties they will sell; and to necertaiu i! the 1
stockholders of June 15, 1881. The stock transfer Company will accept such proposition, or propooitions,
L"nrivnlcd for endurance nuder intense heat.
books will be closed fro:n Jone U to June 25, but no for the pllrchasc of the property of the Company as
PE:l CEN'l' OF SILlC.!., 95:6{
stock will be trnnsfcrrecl after the latter elate until the may be mucle, snch propositions to include payment of
a.sc·s;mcut thereon shall have been paid. Stockholtl- the debt now owing by the Comp1rny; and if it is All slrnpcs nntl sizes mn<le to order. Diagrnms furuers arc requested to bring or send their Certificates of votccl to sell the property of the Company, to authorize
ishcd.
Stock with tile amount of their assessments, m ortler the proper conveyuuces to be made; and 11lso to ruisc
that the certificates nu1y be stamped uussessment paidt nny committees necessary for tlrnt purpo•c. A full
without which endorsement the certificates will not be attendance is earnestly clesired.
Sole Agent for the Unlte1l States,
a good clellvery. Checks shoulcl be ck>wu to the order
Ily order of the Directora,
of F. R. Nourse, Trenstirer. Stockholders are informH. A. TRIPP, Secretary.
:No. 64 BBOA.DWAY, N. Y.
ed thnt failure to pay the assessment is without remedy, and that in accor<lance with the statutes of tile
State of l\Iaine and the By-Laws of this Corporation,
non-payment of the nsoessmeut within thirty days of
the date tlxed for payment, will subject their stock to
be eold at public auction, to an amount sufficient to
Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Me.
pay the delinquent assessment ..
Spccinl attention ;;-ivcn to Examinations ancl Reports
on ~Mines, &c., in "outhem and Ea&tem 8tatcs and
Jly order of the Directors,
Provinces.
Also fnruish Minillg Stock Lcllger:::i, Journals, etc.
FREDERIC R. NOURSE,
Every description of 8tatlo11ery constantly on baud.
Permanent address, 46 Upton Street, Boston, )fas..
l:X'-Pnpcr ruled to pattern.
Treasurer.

c

A. T. CHUR,

C.

w.

DAVID BUGBEE &co.

KEMPTON,

Hi~imi.~ B~~i~e>{J)~e Acco~nt

Book Manufacturers,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~

RAND DRILL

co_

Rock Drills and Compressors.
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent,

25 Congress St., BOSTON.

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRA.C'fICA.L MILL RUJYS 500 POUNDS AND UPJV,,1-RDS.
Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treated by a New Process

SURYEYS, EXAMINATIONS, REPORTS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY MADE.

Construction

of Works and

38 HA--VVKINS

Supplies

Furnished.
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.&. PPLETO::< :1nxrxa Ai.'rn s:1rnLTIXG co.,
Appleton, :l[e. Incorporated, Feb. lSSO.

A

Capital, $.:;:oo,ooo; Shares, $.5 each; Treasury Fund so,~
000 shares.
President. and Trea:;iurer, .John Bird, Rockl:md; Sec·
retary, E. )f. \\·ood, Camden; Directors, .John Bird,
Geo. II. Cleveland, )loses 'Vchster, S. C. Shepherd, D.
H. Bisbee, George F. \Voo<h~. A. D. Bird.
CHARLES K. :IULLER, Supt., Camden.

I

osnKosn coxsoLIDATED :IU::<IXG co.,
Lawson, Colornd'l. Organized under the laws of

the State of :\fuinc.
Capital, $300 100(), Shnrcs, $.3 each, unnsscssahle;
40,000 sh.~1rcs in the 'l'rcnsury.
Prcsiclcut, E. C. Nicho1:3, of Bangor; Treasurer, C.
'l,. Plympton, of Boston; Secretary, S. P. Johnson, of
Buugor. Dircctors-E. C. Nichols, S. P. John5on,

Dr. W. K. Knowles and John R ;l[nsou, Bangor; C.
T. Plymptou, Henry A. Piper aud Geo. \V. lifay, Bostou.
"'(JUl:IEltT E~L\lE'.l"l' ::HLVER MINIXG CO.
.I..\. Egypt Bay, Hancock, ;>.[e. Incorp, July, 1819
Caplli.l, $400,000; SM.res, $10 each.
President. II. Wllltine, Ellswortll. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellsworth.
Se0retary, Geor"'e A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Wllfttng,
:l[arcus nlUllan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan, A.
C. Co1Uus 1 O. P. Cnnn!J1g uun.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
GEO. W. COLLIXS, Supt.
NOW SlLVIm MINING COMPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
XETER SILVER MINIXG CO)lPANY,
Capital, t500,ooo; Shares $5 ea.ell; Treasury Fund
Exeter, :\[e.
40,000 shares.
Capital, '$500 000. Shnrcs $5 each, um155es~able; 40,~
President, Capt. J. II. Hill; Vice-President,
000 ebnres in the 'rreusurv.
James Emery; Treasurer, A. JI. Genn; Secretary,
Pre"ideut, D. N. Estab1'ooks; Vice President, J. Y. c. J. Cobb. all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. H.
Richardson; Seci·etm:,y nnd Trensurer, J ..A. Blanch~ Hill, James Emery, Richard Snow, Howara Swaarcl. Directors-D. ~ Estabrooks, J. Y. Richurdso11 1 zey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. Hill, AlCred J,. Smith.
James °"""eymouth, Daniel l\IcCulloch antl Erastus
RlCHARD SNOW, Supt.
Lune! of Oldtown; - Sargent, of Brewer, uud
L'XBliRS'l' COPPEIL\ND SILYER l\llNI:\G CO.
Char cs Grcc11wooll, of Corinna.
Ot: Snrl'y, l'\Ie. Iucorpor11tcd, Fcbrunrv, 1SS1.
Ofticc ut Oldt0\111, :Ile.
--------AST BLUE HILL GOLD &SILVER)lIXIXG CO.,
East Blue Hill, :Ile. Incoqioratcd, Dec. 1879.
Capital, $500 1000; Shares $S each; '.l'reasury Fund,
20,000 Shures.
President, \V. C. Collins, :IL D., Bucksport; Treasurer, Leander Hancock, Buckeport; Secretarv, 0. P.
Cunningham'- Bucksport. Directors-.famcs "Emery,
Dr. George ll. Emerson! George \V. Collin,, Dr. W.

E

S

E

1

S.Cnpital,

SEJYD YOUR ORDERS
-BY-

GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S
EXPRESS.
For Bangor, :\Iachias, Portland, Bo8ton, nud all iuter1ncdiate town.-:: 1
Connecting with all poi11t.s west nntl ~onth from
Boston, and ut Hockland with points cast to )!nchias
and west to Portland, lc~wiug Bangor every boat ut 11
A.)[.

Low rates aud suti.sfo.ction guaranteed.

N. M. JO'XES & CO., Agents, ·
24 West :IIarket Square,
At E.G. Jugall's Jewelry Store.
·

Bucksport and Bangor R. R.
CHAXGE OF TDIE,
Leave Bucksport,
Arri Ye Bangm·,
Leave Bangol' 1

~[ay

2nd 1851.

.\,)(,

,\.){.

6.00

10.00

7.03
7.3.)

P.:M_.

P.)[.

2.00
3.15

6.03
T.15
8.22

5.0o

1 l.15

S.40
$.300,000; Share~ $1.00 1 unasscssabic; Trens- Arrive Bucksport,
'l'he 6.00 A. ){. 1 nud 5.00 i•. :lt., trai11a from Bucksury Fund, 36S,rmo Shares.
Prcsidcut 1 Jas. '\V. Du.vi~; 'Treasurer aud Secretnry, port arrive in Bnngor to counect with tr.tins ea:3t and
$0
)f. pouelun; ~i.res.to~·s-.Tu~. ,V, Davis 1 l\~. Donchu!, west. The i.35 A. ?II., and 7.ts I". :lr., trains from
Bungor nwnit nriival of trains from the west~
Pre~ident, A E. Herrick, Bluebill, Yicc-Preeiclcut, )fo,coe Holme", C.ity Mull,m, H. B. "'fooou, L. W.
ST.AGE Co:.;SECTro:.;s.-~ t Bucksport, daily, for
II. A. Tlipp, Bluehill; '.l'reasurer, II. B. Darliug. Blnc- Uodgkin:-< 1 P. ~lnllau.
~rt~'n'~;e~~.nobscot, Blue Hill, Ell5worth, Sullirnn nnd
P. ~IULL.:\"N, Supt.
hill; Secretary, II. A; .'l'ripp,, Bluchill; .Direct?rs-A.
E. Ilernck, H. A. 'lnpp, \\ m. H. Darlm(i, \\ m. D.
Ofiicc-Ellsworth, :Ile.
L. L. LI~COLX, Supt.
Swazey, Chas. A. Barrett, ?>I. IC Clrnsc, Henry J. Bil°XTES'l' CA:llDEX GOLD AXD SILVEU :llIXAVO RITE COPPER :llIXIXG CO.
l:Huehill, :Ile. Incorpor:ited, Feb.,
FCapital,
$500,000; Shares
each.

lSSO.

lings.

"'[,'IRANKLIN SILVER :MINING Co:\!PANY,
.J.' Franklln, Me. Incorporated, l!'eb., 'sso.
Capital, $500.000; Sllares $5 eacll.
President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, · 1 Creml~ll
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrectors-E. H.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara lllullrn, Richard Larran, Jeremiah Wooster.
ANEUIL HALL & SULLIVAN li!INING CO.
,Iucorporntcd Feb., lSSO.
Capitul, $i500,000, divided into 100,000 shares, forever

F

unassessnblc.

Compauy's otl\ee at the )liuc, \\"est Sullimn.

rf IXG CO., West Cumdeu, :Mc. Incorporated
:llny, lSSO.
Capital Stock, lC0,000 shares; par value, $5 each ;

Pratt and F. F. Phillips.
____ ,
G. E. WILLIA::\IS, Actiug Supt.
EST BAY SILVER :llIXIXG CO.
Gouldsboro, ).[e.
W
Capital, $300,000; Shares, $5 each;

Treasury Stock,

20,000 Share:3.

Pres1dent, Chnrlcs IL North, Somerville, )hlst1.;
Pre:3idcut, G. It Campbell i Treasurer and Secretary,
Treasurer, F. ,V. :Morrill, Boston; Secretary, L. A. \Villi11m Freeman. Directors-G. R. Campbell, John
Emerv, Ellswot'th, Mc. Directorf\-C. H. North, )[or- W. Cotlln, William Freoman, all of Cherryfiekl. Genris B:Boyuton, Ileury F11rnum, F. \V. :IIonill ant! F. eral ~launger, Francis \Vorceste1·. Ellsworth.
S. Tuttle, Boston; A. A. Hayward, ll,1t· Harbor, Me.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supt.

A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.

ARDNER MOUNTAIN COPPER MINING CO,
Littleton, NH., Incorporated under laws ol
:Maine, Dec .• 1Si9.
capital, $500,000 ; Shares, is eacll ; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Me.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, \V!ntcrport, :Ile,;
Secretary, S. W, CoITren, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood, 11anson Gregory, .Jr., E. C.
Arey, David II. :,mttll, Ueno T. Sanborn, John Atwood, G. B. Putnam.

G

COPPER :IUXIXG CO:'lll'ANY,
Gardner l\fountain, :S-. II.
G REGOiff
shares.
Capital, $.100,000 1 in 100 1 000

Dircctors-Ilun~ou Gr<'gory, ,Jr., )faynarcl Sum1wr 1
S. i\l. Binl, ..:\. F. Ame:::, Geo. Gregory, .J. }'red. ~[cr
rill, lfrury Spaulcling. Hanson Gregory, .Jr., Vre:'-idcnt,
IL T. Hcn~riclgc. Treasurer.

O!llce-Uocklnnd,

;\[e.

Portland &Boston Steamers.

Treasury
fund, 36,000 shares.
'
one or the first-class slde-wbeel steamers or this
I)rct3itlcnt.t. Geo. E. YVilliu.ms; Secretary nnd Tl'casline wl!l lea>e India Wharl, Boston, o.nd Franklin
urer, J. A. t.:I:u·k, of West Camden.
Directors-Geo. E. Williams, ·robbs Lord, Jr., A. Wharr, Portland, at 1 P. :II., claily, (Sundays exR. Tolman, ,fames \\"alden, I. H. Williams, J. B. cepted.)

Blanchard Slate Co.,
OF MAINE.

Quarry in operntiou nt terminus of Bangor nnd Piscataquis Hnilroad.

CONNECTIONS are made at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND /If, OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CENTRAL. KNOX /I{, LINCOJ,N Hallroads, and with
St~amers O( tue BANGOR /I{, ~[ACl1!.l.S LINE ; and at
Boston wltll all lines ror points Soutll and west.
Tourists will find tills one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the :New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent, Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

Blue Hill Steamboat Co •
Rockland and Ellsworth.

SPRING

ARRANGEUENT,

Quality nud natural advantages unsurpassed
Dumpage and dn1iungc unequalled, Railroad transportation ucljoiuing. .Stock for s.ale. Sections leased

l.SSJ)
After ?>foy 11th, Hr. HENRY
li!ORRISO.::-i, Capt. 0, A. CHOCK/,~-,_ E'l''~', will muke two trips per week,

BLUE HILL CENTRAL

~·
Sutnraay, at 6:30 A. ?>[., or on arnvnl of Bostou and Portland Stcnmcr, for Xorthwcet
Harhor, Green':; Lundin" (Deer Isle), Blue Hill Surry
nud Ellsworth. Leave Elisworth, 2\Ionday nnd 1rhurs-

on favorable terms. Cap!t11lists invited to inspect.
A. C. ILL\!LIN, President, Haug-or.

IUiniir~g

antl S1ncltinM

COlVIPANY.

..-..~~

_,..

f'~~ l~:Wlllf{

Hockland, \Vcdue:3day and

day at S o'~lock, touchmg as n!Jovc, connecliug at
Hockland \\"Ith Bo~ton and Porthincl Steamers uncl
Knox: and Lincoln Hailroad. Free Couches to and
fr01n the boat nt Ellsworth. Pas:::cnu·crs hy Hnil etop

OFFICE ..................... Il"\.NGOU, llIE. iu Hocklaml over night. After the lSth of June three
trips per ,~·eek .will. be made.
ADY ELGIN COPl'El{ l\IINING CO)ll'ANY ill INES AT ............ ULUE JIIT,L, llIE. JA2\!ES
FEICU.LD,
GEO. GREGOIW
Blue Hill, Me.
'
Sec. nml Treas.
Supt.
Capital, $500,00tl; Sllares $5 eacll; Treasury Fund
CAPITAL,
$500,000.
50,000 Sllares.
President, Wm. ·l'. Pearson, Bangor; Treasurer, 100,000 Shares:
l'ar Yal1tc, $5.QO. BUCX~PORT
Porter Nealey, llangor; 8ecrctary, E. C. Pearson,
1..'reasrtJ'!f Fund, 30,000 ..... Juiros.
'l'he stage leaves Bucksport dally, sundavs exBang-or; Directors-Wm. 'l'. l'carson, l'orter Nealey, Edgar C. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or BanHon. Wm. C. )forslwll, o( Ilelfast, President; II. J. c&pted, at 1 P. ~r. ror Blue Hill and Sedgwick
Heturning, leaYes Blue Hiil, daily, Sundays exgor; Alvin R0dl!IT, or Boston; Arthurs. Newman, Prebl·~, Esq., Ykc~Presidcnt.; S. P .•Johu~on, Secrcor Portland; Hoderlck II. Cand,1ge, ol Blue Hill.
tm·y nml Trcas.m·cr; Directors-Hon. "~m. U. )lnt·- cepted, at s A. 2\L for Bucksport.
'l'lckets sold at tile depot In Bangor tbrough to
shnll, II. J. Prchle, Esti., Sanrnel H. Prentiss, J. S.
Illuc Hill, and by the)31ue Hill drl>er through to
Jeunc~8 a11d )(. Preble.
l\,1 INER,\L HILL MIXIXG COMPANY.
Bangor .
.LY.I. Organized under tlie laws or the Slate ol
A. P. CUHRIER /If, CO., Proprietors.
Maine. Capital Stock $501',000 ; Number 01 Shai-es
YOUNG HECLA
100,000; Pai Value $5 ; Full paid and rorever unEr. N. DORITY,,
o.ssessable. 'l'reasury Fund 20,oon Shares.
President, D. II. Smltl1. Winterport; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter Haley, Wrnterport; Dlreetors-D. H. Smith, WinterCOMPANY.
port; KC. Arey, Wlnterport; John P1erce FrankSEDGWICK, lll.E.
tort; W. G. Frye, Betrasc; John Atwo:id, 1~oston;
_Connection n~ade with Stc.amcr Lewiston nt SedgOfilcc at Bnngor, ?\Ic. )fines nt Blue Hill, 7\Ie.
Walter Hall'Y, Wlnt:rport; vacancy.
wick for .Blnc ll1ll and Brooklm. Leave Scd"wick for
Cn1>i1al, S.'.>00,000.
llluc Hill on arrival of Steamer \Vedncsda.vs.!:\md Snt,l'cl•' ..\HLAN D SILYElt .'ll::-ilNG t.:O:\!PAXY
nrday<, Leave Blue Hill for Sedgwick Mondays und
100,IJOI)
Shnrcs.
P11r
Value,
$:l,OO
e;1ch
.
.!. .I. llaneoe1', Me.
Thnrslluy~.
'l're1tst1ry Fu11cl, 20 1000 Shares.
Capital, $5uu,ooo; Shares $3 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 l:illareE.
Pre~illc11t 1 .Jolin S. Jc1met1~, Bangor, J\fc; Vice Prc.sPresident, Henry WlllLlng, Eilsworth; Treas- illcut, Ch:ule.s Humliu, ll!mgor; Treasurer, C. P. 'VigH.TRIPP~
urer, 1. s ••Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. A. w. giu, Baiigor; Secretnry, \V. F. Seayey, Bnngor,
Cusllrnan, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting
Dircctors-.John S. Jcnucs~, Chnrlcd Hamlin, 'Vm.
I. s. J Jhnson, s. N. Mc1''arland, F. A. l\lcLaughlln: D. Swazeyl...F. ~I. Ltmghton. Hausou Gregory, Jr.,
A. w. cusp.man.
F. A. McLAUGHLIN, Supt.
Horncc l'. ·£obey !llld Frnuk II. Williums.
BLUE HILL, MAINE.

L

AND ELUE HILL STAGE LINE,

Mining and S:melting

Livery

St:a bl e.,

l\

O.
ClVlL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,

MAINE .MINING JOURNAL.
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PANS
and
STAMP MILLS SETTLERS
Aud the Greatest
. ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH.

Waukeag House, H. E. DILLINGHAM &·GO ..
SULLIVAN, ME.

Will Open Jzme 1st, 1881.

,-

Bankers an cl Brokers

E:s"GIXES
nad

BOILERS

No. 13 New St., New York.
The finest summer resort on the coast. This hotel,
lluy an<l scU either upon margin or fo1· investment,
situated but u short distance from the :Milton, f'ulti- Railroad Stock=-, Bouds uud other Securities usnnlly
van nnd other noted mines, makes it one of the most dealt in on tho Xew York Stock Exchange.
deeirnble locations for parties interested in mining.
II. E. DILLIXG!LDI,}
c. G. WHITE,
RH. P.UtKS,
)Icmbet· of the New York
For terms apply to
Exchange.

E. E. STODDARD, Manager,
SuLLlv "'"•

:l\L S. ::S-ICHOLS,

(Of )[, S. Xichols & Co., Chicngo,) Special.
)fE.

ALL THE .MINING .iJ'IEJf
STOP

11

A.T

THE AMERICAN HOUSE/'
Ellsworth. Jl:laine.

(ESTABLISHED

18.IS.)

THE HAZARD ~IFG. CO,
)fonufactnrcrs of

IRON AND STEEL

PENDLETON HOUSE
lra'""Livery

St~ble

PUBLIC.

connected with the IIousc.

JOII~

:II. :MERRILL, Proprietor.

J .. F. MOSES,
Prop.
BANGOR

•
dB d' St
LIvery an oaI' 1ug abl es,
I

. v;Ji:-k
.
WE LL BORING ' ~~J~~fil~~;;
~~;rtfMC

and how to use, Is run1 mastmted, explalned and hlghly recom·
mende<tln "Amerio:ui Agt.culturitt," Nov. No., 1879, pGgo .f6.'i.
Send for It. Portable, low prlced, wotked l.ly man, horse or &team
powtr. ~eeded by farmetd in every county. Good business for
Wlnler or Summer and very prolltablo. ?ifnkea wells tn earth or
rock 11nywhi:re. We wa.nt the na'!nell of men that need Wells.
Send atllmp for illustrated price llsL a.nrl term• to Ai:enta:,

I'ia:co Woll Exc~vitcr Co., 29 Itcsa S:roe:, Now York, 'O'. S• .!..

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
WhOlesale & Retail Dealers In

IRON& STEEL
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal.

g. CO.,
All Hinds of lnJRNITUBE.
I\Ianuracturers and Dealers In

OFFfC'f~

A:SD 'V0H.K9,

WIL!:ES-BAllllZ, PA.

OFFCCE .AND W.AREHDFSE,

S7 LIBZ!lTY ST., N. Y.

Sencl for Circular.

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good.s,

COLD and SILV.E:R I

&c, &c. Prices as low as at any house In New

ROBINSON HOUSE,
Bucksport, Me.

52 Canul Street, Chicago.

G. TV'. MERRILL

Elite Hill, JJ!Ie.
THE

Sel}[l for Circulnr.

GATES.& SCOVILLE IRON WORKS,

AGENTS FOR LA BELLE CAST STEEL,
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

IS NO'V OPEN TO

Capacity a Ton a Minute.

j

England.

63 &: 65 Main St., Banqor.

R. LONGMAN'S SONS,
Refiners ancl Smelters of Gol<l ancl SilveJ•,
Bullion Purclrnscd. Assays of Ore 11 Specialty.

NEW YOUK,
I) John St.,
Worke, 25 to 31 !\orth Portland Ave., Brooklyn.

Office,

H. A. TRIPP,
&
~t
ti

.Counsellor Attornev Law
BLUE HILL, MAIXE.
Special attention paid to Mining titles and rights.

For use in GOLD AND SIL YER ores, nnd uny material.
Extra stron1' nud durable. No comers to catch. Do
not
imitations.
Acb1dny
ress
CONTIC-.'"EXTAL I RO'"",·' \ ORKS, Sole "fou.
ufacturers, Brooklyn, N. Y.

centl'al Bt·ldoe, :nanoor, 111e.

Reed's Sectional Covering,

LE~tuEL NrcrroLs ..........~ ........ PRoParnToa

For Boile,1·s, Steam and 1Vater PIJles.

a

Can furnish parties with Double
It io cheap, dnrnhlc, nucl the beH non-conductor of hent of any covering maclc. It cau be tal>en off and reTeams, Top Buggies, Phaetons, Con- ~~~g o:F1Ji{.c Xi1Ci"R1QtJL~R~er of times without injury to the covering. .A.uy person cnu pnt it au the pipes.
cords, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short nol!ce. Hacks !or Funerals, Wedding Parties, and Steamboats at short

notice.
The proprietor will give llls personal attention
to the Letting and Boaraing or Horses.
All orders Jett at the stable Ofl:lcB.
ra>rMr. Nichols also buys and sells Maine Mining Stocks.

J. A. LOCKE & SON, 40 Courtlanclt Street, New York.

A NEW DEPARTURE
"Cash" versus ' The Credit System.''
1

IIavlng become convinced that the "Cash System" would be 1ar better lo: the trade generally
nna tor mysel! In partlcula~. and believing that a
saving or rrom 5 to 10 per c~n t. can be made tor
the beue!lt or cash customers, I h11ve thererore
decided to adopt thls system on and alter March
1st, 1ss1.
.
I shall continue to keep !lrst class goo'.ls or every
descrlptlon usually round In a Merchant 'l'n!lor's
stock, and cut and make Clothes In a tlrst-class
style and at a less price than at any other Custom
Tallorlng Establishment tn Bangor.
And to encourage and tncre::ise The Cash Sys.
tern, I do hereby ol!er the extra Inducement to
cash customers or a dls,ount or five per cent on
nil pur-::hases or five dollars and upwards.
Give m3 a call and;be sult-ed.

BA~NABY._
THE TA.ILOR,,
Chnwber11 over Lowell's Jewelry 81ore.

telll

Entrance, 12 Main st.

ROOT'S PATENT

HEAVY SHEET IRON HYDRAULIC PIPE,
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEAM,
of all Dinmetcrs · Strmwth or Thickness nccordiu 00 to pressure rcqnirecl, for MILLS, :l>!l);};S, nn<l WATER
\YORKS, made Of o-alv~mzcd or black iron and (lipped in coal-tar and nspllalt. :Furnished with slip joint,
slcc-re und nipple, o~· ftungc connections. In length8 of from 5 to 25 feet, cnch test~d to required margin of
sufetv.

BURSTING PRESSURE 300 T01000LBS. PER SQUARE INVH,

according to cJjameter and weight oi pipe.

A VEUAGE FHlS'J.' COS'J.' FROJI IO TO 60 PER CEN'l' LESS
thou other tubing; the greatest difference beinO' in the larger diameters.
AVEHAG.,; \VEIGll"l' aO 'l'O 7ift>El~UEN'l'lcsstlrnnwroug-htorcnstirontuhiu~.

AVERAGE SAVING IN UO!!!'l' OF 'J.'RA.NSPOlt'l.'A'l'll>N al> 'l'O 75 t•Elt UEN"I'.
'fhe advauta•7e of the spiral ove1· the stral(rht or lono-itudinal seam is that the Spiral SJtun i::; the STno~ru·;3T
while the sttuigbt seam is the weakest part Or the pipe by nbout one half.
\Yhere it is fonrn.l inconvenient or mHlesirablo to ship tubing already formed up \YC can gupµly punched unll
formed sheets nested aucl pac.kecl for shipment (which cun be rivctetl into pipe at destination) il1 packages of :my
desired weight.
Estiwntes nud Price list f1n·uishetl on npplicntiou. A full stock ulways on hand.

ABENDROTH &

ROOT Jll'GF CO, 28 Cliff St. N. y,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.
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l!UPROVED DOUBLE

on
Single Cylinder

HOISTING

ENGINES
lJ'ith

01'

lJ'ire

1Vilhout Boilers,
Manilla Rope
Drums.

01•

Specially Adapted to

~INlNG

INTERESTS.

~[auufactnrcd

by the

LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York.
Eastern Agency, ERIE CITY IROX llORii:S, 10 Olive1· St., Boston.

LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO.
Manufacturing

and

Mining

Stationers,

103 DEVONSHIRE STREET, op1iositc Post Office, IlOSTOX, MASS.

Stock Certificates a specialty. JJ;Iinint Books ctncl Fornis
in Stock cuicl 1nacle to orcler.
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED.

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.
F. C. 'PHILBRICK & CO.,

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ln

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,

Iluil<ling Materials, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &e.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

Manufacturiug Stationer..-, 19 Milk St., (Cor. of Hawley,) Iloston, are prepared
to supply Sketcltes and make to order at Short Notice,

G. L. BAILEY,

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

Dittmar's High Explosives, and Du Font's
Powder Mills.

AND ALL FORMS REQUIRED BY MINING COMPANIES,
.A.t

::C..o""C"17" P s:ices.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
SUI.PIIURIC ACID 'YORRS

CO~NECTEU,

'fhe highc"t ca"h price will he paicl for ores of Gold :rncl Si11·cr, Lead ancl Copper.
"\l' ANTED I:lliUEDIA'rEI, Y.-2000 tous of Copper :\[uuclic, coutaiuing from 2 to 4 per cent. of
Copper, with ':.5 per ccut. of Snlphnr• ..Al:3o 100 tow; of Galena, contaiuiug SO per ccut. aud npwarcla of Lead.

SPECIAL NO'J.'ICE TO iUINING COi:UPANIES.
In order to as8i:;t the miners of the Eastern States and the 1'1·01r·inccs in determining the value of their oret',
these 'Vorks will treat lots of 500, 1000 or 2000 lb~. of ore, at tltc s.\:'IH; lL\TE AS :r•on LAH.HEH LOT:3. This offer
vdll, however, be limited to ~ix moutll.s' time.
Vc~se1s can uuload directly into the Cornpnny'.s \Vorks; Cur3 eau unload iu the Company's yard.

p;-~o

Sole Agent iu

~Is.inc

for

221 Middle corner of Temple Sbi., - Portland.
-Also, De3lcr in-

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS,

S. P. SHARPLES,

State Assayer and Chemist,
114 STATE ST., BOSTON.
:Mines vioited aucl reports made.

. Anr"' &"~, Jit'.ll1
-~_:__;~lt~~a
AEB
!I

'!I

!

frlJ
~!J s·
_ !I

Analyst and Assayer.

F. L. JJA.:RTLETT, Slipt. alld Sec'y,
Office of the Company, 38;'} Conirrcss Srrccr, Po1·lln11t1, !Uc.
visitors will be nllowcd in the 'Vorks.

Ofticc removed to

BLUE IIILL,

olIAINE.

ESTA:SLISEl:ED 1871.

State Assay Office. THOS. B. STILLMAN & CO.,
ASSAYERS.
FRANK L. BARTLETT_,
40 BROADWAY A.i.YD 53 NEW STREET,
Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of ]fairie.
NEW YORK.
~ai1:1.e

Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, lUc.
AU assays made nt the ]Taine State A~say Office nre dnplicnted and will.be gnttrm.1tcell correct. Samples nl~
ways rct;liued aud iu case of doubt will be •ubmiltcd to the l'. S~ As>'uy qthcc for acli1~>lme1~t.
Z::if-enmplc_,. of O~·eH n1ul miuern s for\Y1trded n·1ll 1·rce1Ye nrtc1111ou from lllr. Bartlett per1toun1ly._zj
.
.
.
}'ull and complete uunlygcs of ores u.ucl nll mincrnl snhstnncc~ will he a spcc1a1tt. 1Inv.11.1f; n. laborntory complete in every purticulur and tittc<l with nil tile modern improved apparntus, snpcr10r fac1ht1e~ are afforded for
chemicnl work either mcd1cal, leglll, microscopicnl or analytical.
Maine ores and all the leadina~ European ancl Western orca cun be seen at the ;\Iaine State Assay Office.
)liuhw
mcu aucl others are invite< to cttll. Scu<l for circular.
0

R. ru. RAYllIOND, A. B., 1st AS8l•

Samples of Oros can be sent hy mail nt a cost of four
cents for ench four onuccs; eight ounces of ore being
snilk1cut for our purposes in au nssay. \Ve b1we paid
especial attention to the nss~1ying of lmv grade Gold
Ores and Sulphurct.s, nnd have improved processes of
our own treatment, by which we ure enuhled to determine with nccuracy the nmouut of gold prewnt ln
quantities ns low as J<;f dwt. per ton of ore. We have
u. reverberatory furnace aucl extra large crucible furunccs for the testing of uew processes upou a limited

scale.

·

DEVOTED TO THE MINING nTTERESTS

or THE

NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH I'ROVnTCES.

[Enti]re<l at the Post Office in Baugor, ::\foiuc, us seconcl-cli\ss mail mutter.]

3.-25.-78.

$.'J 11er Yea.,.;
{ (J Cents JJC1' Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, JUNE 24, 1881.

FRANK H. vVILLIAMS & 00.,

MINING

ST•~K

llB•KRB5@

MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MtNlNG AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOSTO~,,

OFFICE, 22 -W-.A..TER STREET,

~.A.SS-

EUGENE M. HER SEY,

W. FRANK STEWART,

FracUcal Geologis\ and Mining Engine~r. JY.rINING STOCK BROKER
Parties who may desire my e.crviccs ns a minb1g expert, in any portion of North America, can confer
with lnc by writing to the care of the 1'Iiniug- Record,
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the :i\IAI::<E :i\h::<I~G Joc;R~AI., B,mgori ],le~
W. F. STEWART,)[. E.

No. i:i Kenduskeag Bfock, Bango1·, !Ualne.
Iv.r:X:J.Xr:X: NG- S'J:'C>C:S::S BC> UG~T ,.A.:I'J::O S O L D .

~Viggii.-:i4)

H. :O. CBISWOLD,
General New Engla.nd. Agent for
Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger·
soll Steam Drills. an<l the J,nf·

12 West Market Square,

Jin & Unnd Gun Powder.

~~~~~~
34 Excha.nge St., :Portland, Me.

IW>!.S.CLA.RK & BOTHWE.LL:!WELL.

cHAPPARAL GOLD MINING

LONGJIAN'S SOXS,

Iiejinel'S and Smelters of Gol<l ancl Sill'el".
Assays or Oren Spcc!alty.

N.EW YORK,

Works, 25 to 31 North Portland Ave., Brooklyn.

·-wrLr.-

~I Dividend Paying Mining Securities E~~mine ~nd

COLD and SILVER!
Ollice, 9 Jolm St.,

CAPT. THOMAS POLLARD

-Deniers i n -

)f1.rnnf)'crs of
Starr-Grove Silver 1\lluGig Co., Nev.; Stormont
Silver }lining co., ·nah; Hite Go!tl
Quartz Co., Cal.
Ollice, .No. 2 Nne.sfm St., corner of 'Vnll, New Yol'k.

Bttllion Purchased.

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE FLA.CED ON iUINING BUILDINGS AND IUACIIINERJl AT LO,\'•
EST UATES,

)lining cite.ck~ a spccinl_ty. Stocks bought nod 8o1d
on connms-s10n or curnc~l on fa\'Orablc ten~1.s_. Ordcrs promptly filled. Correspondence sohc1tcd.
,
OFFICE SHELBL::RNE i\IINING CO.

n.

""'\i'Villiai.n.s~

INS'O':S.ANCE ACEN'I'S,

P1·ice/;J ns I..iow ns the Lon·cst.
li C11ston1 Douse ~t., Pro1·idcn.cc 1 n... I.

~~ ' - " ' ~.x:;.,.~

Small &

co.

Location of :M!ll nnd )IJncs:
l\:ELSEY ]:U'!\!XG DISTUICT 1 EL DOIL\DO COU!\TY 1 CA.[i,

CAI'ITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALl"E, $10.
Stock full pnitl and uun:<ecsrnb!c.
He:;lstrars of 'rrnuc.:fcrs; Farmers' Lonn nnd Trust Co.

Oilico, Gl Bmdwi.y, !lcoma 7 and S, N. Y.

Bepart on Mines

Iu Haucoc!' County nn<l immediate Yicinity.
Add re~~,
CASTINE, MAINE.

PLAISTED & SMITH,
Counsellors at Law
ll.~NGOR,

JUE.

BEHTRA)! L. Sm Tu
'l'his firm will carefully attend to legnl bueiucss iu nil
tl!c State uml United States Courts.

IIARllB )[, PL.usTED.

T BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
1

•

J'llcmbers

of tlle Boston lllining mHl Stock Exchani,rc, mul the New York

Stock

Botud,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILJ{, BOSTON.

Stocks and Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON 001\'.IMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.
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Patent

tea111 Pu1111Js,
THE ST AND ARD.

Above cut represents a Enowlcs Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, 8 x 5 x 10, especially clcsigneLl for pumping gritty or

impure water, or where the work is lrnrt1 and conlinnous.
Tile cngrnviug on the right sho1y.;; our new vertical
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts.
The 1rntcr cylinder "·hich is of the "Bucket Plunger"

pattern is Iurnbhccl ·with a removable cylimkr barrel,
which, when worn out can be at once rcplaectl' 1Yilh a
new one \dthout removing the pump from its vosition
or breaking any of it;; conncctiom. It llns but two
water val vcs -

Om.!

suction and one discharge - which

can be almost instantly reached, and rcplacct1 \Yhcn
11C('C5Sary.

All the metals used in the construction of the pump
No. 3 Boiler Feeding ant1 Hcayy

Pressure Pump.

al'C chosen 1Yith a view to tile
workiug the

])~cl

~Tcatcst

tltwrnbility in

water common to minc2.

KNOvVLES STEAM PUMP vVORKS,
~4

Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS,
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Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.

Milton lllining and Milling Co.

OFFICE, Rooms 14 and 15 Simmous Bt1ildi11g, BOSTON,1:.\IASS.

OFFICE, 4 SEARS B'C'ILDING, BOSTON, :.rASS.
)fl:::-"'ES, SULLIVA!S- 1 )fE.

:\!INES, BL'C'E HILL, )IE.

Capital, $.500,000.
Pal' Yn!ue, $10.00.

50,000 Shares.

Capital, $500,000.

W:.\I. M. JE\YETT, Treasurer.

S. C. BLANCHARD, President.

JOHN :\I. :\IERRILL, Secretary.
J. H. )IOYLE, Superiutem1ent.

Cherryfield Silver lUining Co.
100,000 Shares.

S.\)!UEL CA1IPBELL, Prnsitlout.

Pur Value, $5.00.

Revert? Silver lllining Company.
OFFICE, BANGOR, ME.

Silver lllining Co.,

~300,000.

GEO. F. GO'C'LD, Treasurer.

A. II. HARRIS, President.

DmEcTons-A. II. I!atTis, of New York; Nathan Cleaves and Fruuk C
Crocker, of Portluud; c. W. Bryant, of Deer Isle and George D. Greeley, of
Bostou.
S. Z. DICKSON, Superiutcndcut.

Douglass

Copper

OFFICE, BANGOR, :l>IE.

lllining

IIA.~SON GREGORY, Jn:, Pres't.

Silver lllining

Co.

STEPHEN JENNINGS, l\fauagiug Director.

Stewart Copper lllining Com'y.
Capital,

$.~00,000.

?IE.

100,000 Shares.

Silver lllinin;; Co.

DmEcTons -Frederick )f. Lauglltou, F. >Y. Hill, C. F._Bragg and Thomae
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putuam, of Boston.
DANIEL DUNN, Superiutemlcnt,

100,000 Shares.

J. B. RED)fAN, Sec'y.
DmECTORs-A. P. Wiswell,
worth.

Par Vnlue, $5.00.
C. C. BURRILL, Treasurer.

Burrill aud Eugene Hale, all of Ells
W. I. VALEC'<TINE, Supcrlutendcut.

Grange1•

Copper

lllining

(Jo.

OFFICE, l Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTOX, MASS.
MINES, BLUE HILL, )IE.
Capital, $.500,000.

100 1000 Shares.

Capital, i.;00 1060.

100 1000 Shares.

GEORGE B. BROWN, President.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, Manager.

c·. c.

Sullivan lllining Com1)any.
OFFICE, 17 'l'l'emont Bank Buildiug, BOSTON. NASS.,
. MINES, SULLIVAN, )IE.

MINES, GOULDSBOHO, l\IE.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

C. F. BRAGG, Treasurer.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

JJEXRY L. GREGORY, Superinteudent.

Capital, $.i00,000.

Par Value, $.'i.00,

HON. FREDERICK l\I. LAL'GIITON, P1·csideut.

DmEcTons-H. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennings, A. C. Hamliu, Charles Hamlin and I. S. Jobuson, of Bnugor; Wm. D. Swazey, of Bucksport, and E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, :l>IE.

::l!INES, BLUE HILL, ME.

Stock assessable to the amount of pnl' v1llue.

F. II. WILLIAMS, Assistant Secretury IUH1 Tl'Unsfcr Ageut.

Gouldsboro

Par value, $3. 00,

DmEcTons-L. D. )f. Sweat, Cburles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. H. Chase
C. S. Morrill, Geo. L. Warren, Jolin E. Bumham, Wm. E. Gould, Stephen
Jcnuiugs.
GEORGE D. HOLT, Superintendent.

STEPHE:N JENNINGS, Trens.

II. B. DARLING, Secretary.

Co.

WM. E. GOULD, Treasurer.

L. D. l\[. SWEAT, President.

OFFICE, BANGOR,

Par Value, $5.00.

Stem~,

:MrnEs, SHELBURNE, N. Il.

100,000 Sbares.

Capital $500,000.

:1.!IXES, BLUE HILL. )IE.

100,000 Shares.

Cnpital, $300,000.

Shelburne

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

GEORGE ]', GOULD, Secretary.

Secretary.

JA)!ES )fITCIIELL, Supcrinteudeu!.

OFFICE, PORTLA:N'D, )IE,

Treasury Fund, 52,000 Shares.

100,000 Shares.

BRO~,

DmEcTons-F, 0. Beal, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L.
A. H. Thaxter, Bangor.

:.\!INES, DEER ISLE, :1.IE.

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ?>IE.

W)f, E. BIWWN, Tre:i.urcr.

W)l. E.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Manager.

Capital,

Par Value, $!5.00,

100,090 Shares.

Capital, $500,000,
F. 0. BEAL, President.

DmEcTons-Ilou. William Freemau, Samt1el A. Campbel\ and James A.
:Millikeu, all of Cllcrryfiel<.l.
W. A. LEONARD, Sllpcrintcndent.

Isle

)flNES, BLUE HILL, :.\fE,

Jml:;c J. A. MILLIKEN. Trcast1rcr.

llou. W:\I. FREE)lAN, Secretary.

Deer

Pnr vuluc, $2. 50

Sh~res.

DmEcTons-Chns. H. Lewis, Geo. E. Harriugton 1 Geo. West, J. D. Prescott,
W. o. Arnold.
JOHN SHOE:N'BAR, Supel'inteudeut.

MI:N'ES, CHERRYFIELD, )IE.

OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, )!E.
Capital, $500,000.

200,000

CH ..\.S. II. LEWIS, Prcs't.
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Trea$.
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary.

Pac· Value,

DmEcTons-Gco. B. Brown, B, S, Grn11t, C. F, Furringtou, J. G. Russell and
Dudley R. Child.
TIIO:\fAS CAHILL, Superintendent,

Twin·Lead Copper Mining Co.
OFFICE, BANGOR, l\fE.

.~5.00

HENRY N. STO:NE, Prcs't.
DEXTER H. FOLLETT, Trens.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Sccretiu:y,
DmECTOl!S -Heury N. Stouc, Dexter n. Follett. Brownell Granger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson Warren, C. R. Aldrich, and.Geo. H. Smith, all of Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Supcl'intcndcnt.

Par valu".) 1 $5.00.
F. R. NOURSE, 'I;reasurcr.

C11p1tal, $500,000,

)U:NES, BLUE TIILL, ME.

100,000 Shares.

EUGENE l\[. HEHSEY, President.
JOHN S. JE:SNESS, Trcusmcr.

Par Value, $5.00,

SX~IUEL

STERNS, Vice Prc•ident.
JOHN R. llfASON, Sccl'ctary.

DmECTons-E. M. Hersey, S1mrncl Sterns, John S. Jenness and Jacob Stern
of Bangor; W. D. Swazey, of Bt\~lisl'Qft; Hunson Gregory, Jr., of Rockland
Chtlrles Duff, of lllue II I.
CHARLES DUFF, Supcriutcudent.
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NEvV El-lGLAND SMELTING vVORI(S,

THE HAZARD ~IFGo CO,

Located at East Boston, Mass.

11fonnfacturors oE

7'/ie elabomte lVorks of tlte New England Smeltin[/ C01npany are
now ready to commence operations, ancl shipments of oi·e from the mine8
of 1llai11e, lVew Ilampslzfre and the British Prov1'.nces should be made
at once. C/alena Ores al'e especially desired.

IRON AND STEEL

OFFICE A'ND WORK~,

T. :SEICHAM :SISBOP,

OFFICE A~D WARt~ltOL"SE,

W!Ll::!:S·ll!lll!.ll, FA.
S7 L!JlZ::tTY ST., N. Y.
Send for Circnlnr.

141 DeYOnshire Street, Iloston; or New Englan<l Smelting Works, East Boston.

FIRE BRICK

ESTABLISHED 1853.

J?OR SMELTING J.•'URNA.OES,

Akron

Salt

Gl.lze<l

FIS.KE &

L. B. DARLING,
GOLD and BII..JVER.

nrain Pipe.

COLEJY.I: A.·N',

nud Importcr,g,
72 \Yater Street, Boston.
\Ve have made the wauts of 1niuing compuuics our
~fauufactnrers

•lmly.

WIN.ml!"' OP
~ ~=~~~!!!

w·.
~ ·. !!

Fl;:;;:J~=D
SK
!!I

'Ol.
~!J

Assayer and Refiner of

S

:...=!!

Stnte .!lssciyer,

Jewelers' cuul Silversrriiths' Tifork of a,llkincls,

I

Graduate of the Worcester Institute of 'rechnology, [
:?\Ias~achusctts. Five years prncticnl ex~
i1cricucc vdth 1nincrn.l:i.
Q

MAIN

r. o. Box 192.

ST~EET,

DONE WITH PRO:\IPTNESS AND ACCGRACY.

R E

AND

SWEEP SMELTER.

Photogra11J1ic Wastes of eYery description worked at reasonable rates.

Ellsworth, Maine.

~Ores

worked in qtrnntitics of one to five tons scpnrntely1 aud the metals furnisl.JC\l for Sampling :i\Iiuc2.
All kinds of )Iincral Assaying done iu a reliable maunet·.

I

Sub"el'iptions ond lltlvcrtieemcnts received for the
leading Eastern nnd 'Vcstcrn lnining jonruali:;,
1

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

-------

Steam J::>u..mp Compa:n..y . .

SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY McLAUGHLIN, Agent,

•

•

•

Bangor, Me.
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a summer vacation he would learn a thing or two which
might be of value both to himself and to patrons of his
paper.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT
28 West-Market Square, Bangor, Maine
E. )[. BL ..\NDING,l EDITORS

W. F. BLANDING,(

E. II.

.
DAKDi, BwSI:iESS MA:-1.!GER,

'!'HE DL.\.I~E )fI:sING .Jounx ~Lis pnblishecl iu the interest of nll who desirt! to see
the mineral resources of ~fu.ine null adjacent St~1tes and Pi·oviuces become u source
of profit und wcnlth to the residents of thi:3 entire section. There is no mon~
legitimnte or useful branch of bu::iiucss than utilizing, by means of scientitic nud

approved methods, the products of the soil ond the treasures bidden in the rocks.

Our Eastern territory is sndly in need of such nu industry ns mining for the prt!ciou.s aud useful miucr:il~ nmy become, if c~rried on in the light of rea:3on and
commou sense. 'ro uid ln pron1oting this grandest and noblest of n.ll industries is
the object of this JocmuL. It "ill look to all who have the trnest interests of

St:1te autl Nution tit heart, to support it in Its purpose.

'l111c JoURXAL is entirely independent of any and all influences which mig-ht
tcntl to detract from its reliability, nucl while attempting to arouse the public nuud
to the fnll importance of giviug proper attention to this too~long neglected suhject, it will also pursue u cousc1·vative course nud cuclenvor so far n~ its iutlucuce
muy cxteutl to gunn1 tlle frieuds of the industry nguinst uny nudue cxeitcmeut.
Reports of nlincral discoveries, of whatever nature and , ..·tiercvcr made, are
solicited, and should, when po8siblc, be nccomp:mied by specimens. All eumples

scut by mail or express must be prepaid.
Information relating to 1niuing properties or rnlueral lands which

m.~iy

he sent

iu by parties interested will chc.erfnlly be giveu a pince in these colunrn~, over the
writer's s·ignatttre, whcnt.Ye1· space will permit. The JotiR:N'AL cauuot nucl will

not endorse nuy opiuiou~ thn:'.'3 expre:;i-:ed, except after a pcr!<Onlll exnminatio11 of
the miue or property iu question by some member of its stuff.
Commnnicutions rchtting to 1nine:i3, mining, treatment of ores aucl kindred subjects, from Geologi~ts, l\Ietullnrgist:!, IJractical ?llhw1·s uncl Sl'ieutiJlc )[en generally, urc en.rnestly <le.sired.
Subscription price, post:1ge paid, $2.00 per ye ..w, strictly in ml ranee.
Atlvertisiug rates made known upon application.

All letters should be nddressed to
'fHE ~L.\INE )lINING ,JO('.RNAL, TI.txaou, M.tI:iE.

BANGOR. FRIDAY, JUNE 2!, 1881.

The semi-centeunial exhibition of the American Iustitnte of Mining Engineers will open in New York City on
September 14th.
1ire regret to learn that the Arizona Citizen of Tucson,
A. T., one of our most readable e·xchanges, was recently
visited by a destructive fire \Yhich clcstl'Oyed the newspaper
establishment with all its printing material, causing a ve_ry
heavy loss to l\Ir. Brown, the publisher. The Citizen, although now much reduced in size, comes to hand bright and
interesting as :ever and in a few weeks will appear in the
same size as before.

The ·wisdom of the reorganization of the Sullirnn and
'Vaukeag Mining Company is now generally acknowledged
by those who at first bitterly denounceu it. The Sullivan
Mining Company with its stock assessable is organized upou
the most substantial basis for a mining or business enterprise. As an evidence of the increasing favor in which the
Sullivan is viewed by the investment public, we note the
appreciation during the past fortnight of the stock from $2
per share to$-!.
Auel 11ow comes a paper called '' The i\fanufocturel" and
Ioclnstrial Gazette," purporting to hail from Springfield,
l\Iass., which in an editorial paragraph says: "The l\Iaine
mining craze, about which there has been so much glowing
palayer, will evidently soon play out. The mill belonging
to the principal silver mine, whose stock has actually sold at
20 per cent. premium, has been run long enough to show
·that there is no money in it." If the benighted individual
who penned the above should happen to stroll into i\Iaine for

Considering the reputation which miniug has borne for
uncertainty, and the speculative spirit which for a time coutrollcd its operations, it is a question whether any business
can show a more rapid advancement in public favor, or a
more substantial anrl solid adjnstment to a position of reliable and permanent business basis, in the same short space
of time. Its history is that of a giant roused from sleep to find
its home filled with ;i class of speculators and gamblers, which
it immediately drives out aml sets its house iu order to entertain merchants and traders of a more respectable character.
The work has been most thoronghly accomplished and the
house of mining is now clean and respectable. There may
be some questionable operations outside in the street among
those who were cast out, bnt <L man now has his choice and
is 110 longer compelled to deal with an unreliable class of
operators. The invasion of this promising field by a large
body of reliable business men made a character for the mining industry which has been unto it not only a tower of
strength, but has been the chief cause of marvelous and
healthful growth.-jExclrnnge.
The Massachusetts Press Association anivcd in Portland
on their anmrnl summer excnrsion last Monday e\·ening and
ou Tuesday forenoon were given a trip down the harbor by
the Portland Press Association. At noon they departed over
the Maine Central Railroad for this city where they arrived
in the early evening and remained during the night at the
Bangor House. Dnring their brief stay in Bangor it was
our pleasure to make the acquaintance of many of the party. Among the journalists participating in the excmsion
were: John S. Baldwin, Prcsideut, 'Yorcester Spy; Justin Jones, Booton Yankee Blade; Chas. ,V, Slack,
Boston Commonwealth; L. L. Holden, Boston Journal;
George ,V. 'Vhitaker, Southbridge Journal; James
Cox, Cambridge Press; J. S. Smith, Rockland Stanclnrcl; C. C. Baldwin, 'Vorccster Spy; Geo. Foster, Andover Advertiser; ,V. H. Cook, i\Iilforcl Journal; Hugh
F. Gillon, Lowell Courier; T. ·w. Grcenslit, 'Vebster
Times; N. A. Horton, Salem Gazette; E. A. Hall, Green·
field Gazette and Courier; H. C. IItllL ·waltham Record;
Frnuk F. Prescott, Quincy Patriot; C. II. Shepard, Danvers Mirror; John K. Tarbox, Lawrence Ser.tine!; E. B.
Vaunelrnl', Boston Commo_nwealth; and Denj. Lillard of
N. Y. 'Vide Awake. The editors were accompanied by
their ladies and the party was a very interesting one. On
'Vedncsclay morning, the excursionists sailed in the steamer
City of Bangor for Bar Harbor where they remained over
Thursday. They will return by the steamer City of Richmond to Porthrnd to-clay (Friday) and Saturday will be at
the Rye and Hampton Beaches and Sunday at the Apple·
dore House, Isle of Shoals.
l\Ir.. C. E. REED, of the Detroit Free Press, is visiting
his old friends in this vicinity and has favored us with a
plearnnt call.
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The general impression of those who have given the question careful study and examination is that the business of
mining for precious metals will become one of the largest
and most important industries of the country. Important in
its value as a producer of a product always in demaml, always available, however depressed may be the prices of
every other production of farm or shop, of hand or brain,
and is in a shape to be marketable at full value even after
exposure to the action of the elements which would utterly
destroy the commercial value of every other commodity.
The impression that mining for gold and silver is to become one of the most valuable and prominent industries is
strengthened even by a dim comprehension of the vast and
stable foundation upon which it rests. There is in all the
works of Nature, a changeless law and system. The measure of duration and vastness is estimated by the ages of
formation and massiveness of structure. In nature mountains do not labor to bring forth a mouse. The flower that
comes from bud to blossom in a night fades and perishes in
the sunshine of the morning, while the firm, enduring
stratum of granite which the slow, graml march of countless
ages have fashioned and hardened, endures without a perceptible loss a combat with the destructive elements of a century.
Mining combines within itself in a large measure many of
the most prominent elements of permanence. There is nowhere visible in any part of its structure, signs of haste or
weakness, but instead, massiveness, solididity and breadth
of foundation which indicate an enduring and substantial existence which the development and needs of a generation of
workers can make no impression.
·with such a basis, with such immense resources, its product being in such regular and general demand, there can be
but one fnture for such an industry. ·while its growth must
of necessity be slow, and at all times almost imperceptible,
it will gradually, but none the less surely, rise upon its solid
foundations, to a grandeur and importance which no indnstry of the present day can ever hope to equal. The de\·elopment of the resource:,i of this branch of the productive
forces is largely dependent upon capital and energy wisely
autl skillfully employed, and in tl1is respect it differs from almost every other line of business. A dead inert mass waits
to be acted upon with no force of life within itself to blossom with new power when surrounded by the required influences.
The seed of the farmer carries in its bosom the future
harvest, and when placed in tl1e earth and nurtured by the
rain and sunshine of heaven, lives and perfects itself even
when the husbandman sleeps, but the wealth that the miner
seeks knows no resurrection. It is the dead effort of an
epoch which is buried beneath the crumbling wrecks of centuries. Cold and dull, the germ of life crushed out iu the
tumultuous chaos, when the giant forces were upbuildiug a
new creation, it responds to no gentle touch of earth or
or heaven. Created, perhaps by the union of unmeasurad
forces, it yields to no power but force, and a series of massive forces are required in every step or change from mining
to coining.

JOURNAL.

Capital is a lever that moves the world. Capital is a reservoir of concentrated power and a measure of force. It is
a blind giant, of mighty strength, to do a master's will.
·when mining and capital arc brought face to face, each will
find a fitting mate. One will find a field of treasure broad
enough for all its strcugth, antl the other will meet a force
to which it must bow down and yield a wealth of tribute.
It is not strange that the prophets on the mountain tops beheld, in the coming union of these two grand clements so
admirably fitted for each other, visions of such vast results
that they may well question, when they descend to the
blinded toilers on the plain, the truth of what their eyes beheld of the future revealed.

Personals.
\V. E. G1rnmEL, of Blue Hill, was in the city yesterday.
SEN"ATOR HALE and wife have gone on a trip to the
mountains.
HoN. F. l\I. L.rnmrrox al1ll FRED W. HILL, of this city,
have visited Blue Hill this week.
l\IESSRS. JonN S. JENNESS and IV. F. Sruw returued
yesterday from a trip to Blue Hill.
TnolIAS NA.ST, the famous caricaturist, is visiting the
Black Hills, where he has mining interests.
W. \V. FrsK, the well known assayer of Ellsworth, has
been in the city this week and called on us.
EDITOR ELWELL, of the Portland Transcript, accompanied the l\Iassachusetts Press Association on their trip to l\It.
Desert.
\V)r. D. LEWIS, EsQ., of Doston, was iu this city Monday, on his retnru from a visit to his elegant summer hotel
at Fort Point.
F. A. :McLA.UGIILrn, Superintendent of the l\IcFarland
mine, and A. IV. CusrDL\.N, of Ellsworth, were in Bangor
early in the week and made several agreeable calls at the
l\I1xnm J ounx_\.L office.

"\Ve have been much pleased to receive a call during the
present week from l\ln. SEITZ, the editor of the New Religion, who has been sojourning in Dangor for several days in
attendance at the Universalist State Convention. J\Ir. Seitz
takes great interest in the mining operations now being prosecuted in different portions of the State, ailll will soon make
au extensive tour through the principal districts of Hancock
County. Through the columns of the New Religion he is
doing good work for the mining interests.
"UNCLE RuFus" H.-1.Tcn, the famous \Vall street ope!'·
ator who has figured so prominently in financial circles for
the last twenty years, is a native of l\Iaiue, having been
born iu \Velis in York County ou the 24th of June in 1832.
At the age of 12 years, ''Uncle Hufns" entered a local store
in Kennebunk and remained there till 1851, when he caught
the western fever and sought his fortunes in the city of
Chicago from which in 18G2 he departed from New York
and in that whirlpool of speculation has succeeded in amassing a fortune of large proportions.
C. IV. KE)IPTON, J\I. E., left Doston Wednesday for
Sonora, Mexico, and his address for the present will be
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Tucson, Arizona. l\Ir. Kempton is to take charge as Mining Engineer of the development of some valuable mines
and he is nceompaniccl by n staff of four assistants. Previous to his departure he rcsiguecl tho superintendency of the
St. Francis Goh1 l\Iining Co., ancl .i.\Ir. Goodale, A,~i>taut
Snpel'intc111knt of the St. Francis, l1<ts also resigned am1
gone with the party.
Mr. Kempton is an accomplished
:i\Iiuing Engineer of much practical experience and the
prominent capitalists interestcLl in the Mexican enterprise
have been very fortunate in seeming his valuable services.

1\fo ..J. D. P1rnsc0rr, of the lirokerngc firm of Prescott
nnLl Hersey of Boston, \YaS tendered at the Commonwealth
Hotel on Thursday evening a complimentary dinner by the
memuers of the Boston l\Iiuing & Stock Exchange, of which
l\Ir. Prescott was formerly chairman. A large number of
the mombors of the Exchange were in attendance and ::\Ir. T.
Brigham Bishop did the honors of the table. :i\Ir. Prescott
wns nrntlc the recipient of a soliL1 silvcl' punch bowl nud the
g:n-el he has used at the Exchange for the past year. The
prcsctltatiou o:pcechc.s were made by .l\Icssrs. nl. Lee Iloss
and E. II. Osborn. Post-prandial remarks were made uy
Messrs. Curtis, Hastiugs, Greeley, Raymond, Strnine, Sufferin, Humbert and others. It was in every way a most
enjoyable occasion alll1 highly compllrnentary to i\£1·. Pre.-;cott.

Dips, Spurs and Angles.
H

mun hfts

pok~tl

Full mrmy

tt

And Jlown

pt·omi.~cuous

oat glycerine,

through the de3crt nir;

Full m~my a m:tid hn:=; toy~d with kcr0.:3JlH!,
Aud s;1iktl to glory iu a gorgeons ghu·c.~'

-Tramps ucvc1· strike for hire wages.
- "When is n con! mine like the ocean? ·whon it. ha.'<
breakers.-[Phila. Sun.
-It is said that n fly has lG,000 eyes. This acconllls for
his carelcssnc.ss in leaving l1is specs around.
-An enterprising street vcac.1cr sclb "conscicacc snspcadcrs." CallcLI conscience beca!lse of tlwi1· extreme elasticity.
-A Delaware c·Llitor, who i.; abo a phyoiciau, offors as
an inducement to new suhscrilicrs to vaccinate e1·ery one
who takes 11i:; paper.
-Some one afflickd "·ith lunacy ha.'3 st,uted a paper i11
l\Iichigau called the Nightly Moon alll1 the query is rniol!L1
whether he c\"Ct' gets full.
·
-As the weatlHlL' grows wanner, the apothccaril!s' clerks
have their hands foll in preparing mineral water fresh from
the worlcl-rcuo1vncd spriug.s in the city water mains.-[Boston Globe.
-Tlic Bald Mountain stock is fairly nGtiYo at G cetits per
share, or as the Secretary puts it, "n fraction less than tho
value of the engraved cortificates upo:1 which tlic amounts
of stock arc inclicatotl."
-The Pinte sqnaw:; about \Vinnemucca, litffo canght tho
\\rood Hivcr forcr, and arc eloping with strange bucks. The!
disconsolate husbands offer rewards for the cnptme of their
faithless spouscs.-[S. F. Report.
-Kokomo, Col., has a woman prospector in the person
of l\Irs. Josie Smith, who is au expert with the piek and
shovel, an cl is woddng daily in a tunnel on the '' Lady
Prospect," n lode whioh she located herself.
-Stock to the amount of $10,000 has been sold for a
mining company nt Lebauon, Pa., on the strength of a

man's dream that there was gold at a certain point, nncl n
cbin·oyant's ass:~rnnce tlrnt the dream was trustworthy.
-\Vhy (lon't rail way corporntious take more women in tu
theil' cmploymcut ~
:\I ost of them know how to manage
trains, they can lrnmll"~ switchl!a very carl!fully, there i:; les~
color-blirn1ncss among thcHn thau among n1cu,-ancl occasionally one i .., to be foutlll who can "fire up" ueautifully.
-Ou the 2Cth day of i\Iay, 1781, tho Bank of North
America, in Philtulelphia, was gnv:tcd a charter by the
Continental Congress. It was, therefore, tho first financial
institution in the country, and was also the first that had
any government business to transact.
-Dan De Quillc is clctcrmincd to sustain his reputation
fo1· trnth nrnl \·crncity. His latest story is that a man in
Neracfa has a magnet with which he brings his cow home
from the hills c\·e1·y night, her horns ha1·ing been tipped
with small balls of iron, atlll that in Llry weather he can
draw he1· from a distance of about two miles.
-Tl1is is how the Portlarnl Oregonian puts it: ''Senator
Coukling has sneezed his head off, rubbed himself out, e]i.
miuatcd himself by cancellation, as the algebraist says, swallowed himself nud vani.5hccl utterly into the fathomless ancl
nnrefonding gnlf of his own nrnity, mrogancc au cl egotism.
E1·cu tho bubbles arc disappearing ·where he went down,
and time roll.-; its ceaseless course as if he hacl never been."
-Habits will follow a mau. InstcaLl of going into a new
camp and adopting habits am1 cnstoms in accord with the
surroumlings, most mon carry their olL1 habits with them in
their knapsacks so to speak. Iu Bodie pure water is quite
a;; vnlnablc as pure milk-nm1 yet the milkmen up there
W<lter their milk just as religiously as they do in the older
am1 more liighly intellectual Eastern citil!s.-[Esmeralda
Herahl.
-The following singular advertisement appeared in the
Wimlsor, N. S., ]\fail: "\Vhitcwashing. Hev. Geo. \V.
nrowu desires to call pnulic attl!ntion to the fact that in aclcliti1rn to his pastoral tlutics he is ready to ntternl to any orders for the whitewashing of roorns.-which will be done at
shortest uoticc and without the nl!ccssity of movin~ the fnrnitnre. Orders lcf'E at hi.3 resiLlcncc, fo'ot of Cht~·ch Hill,
will ul! thankfully attcnclccl to."
-Dr. Cl1nncc, in discussing tlw subject of wear in wire
ropes, at a late meeting of tho Engineers' Club of Philadelphia, drew tl1e conclusion that the cause of rapid wear is
often Lltic to tho use of drums, sheaves and pulleys of insufficient size; nml that a great sn.l"ing might be c!focted by
increasing tl1tlir 1liametcrs, especially that of the small deflcctio:1 and knuckle pulleys allll shea1·cs. Tho actual wear
anrnges 0.1 i'IS cents in slopes, a111l O.O:J;.J in shafts, pc!' ton
for each 100 foot of lift.
-One of out· prominent mining men Lttcly went to examine a shaft which ha~ uot beou 1rnrkctl for months.
\Vhen he was lowered to the bottom the man nt the wimllass
was startled uy cries of "I-Ioist, hoist, yon duffer ; hoist like
the Lle1·il." \Vhcn he reached tho sul'f[tcc he snill: "\Vhy,
there-arc about-serontecn rattlesnakes-fifty-two horned
toads-a thousnm1 rats-and n half n t!ozen of the d-dest
Gila monsters Llown there you c\·er saw. I wouldn't give a
cuss-for the mine-except as a side-show-or a rnenagerie."-[Tombstone Nugget.
- ' ' 0, papa," joyously exclaimed n fair youug nymph of
H'"acon Hill, her eyes glowing ll'itlt the intense radiance that
proceeds from the intellcctnal attrition incillent to the pursuit of Boston "culchaw." "0, papa, there is such a rare
uook that I want yon to get fur me. Sallie Standish has
asked for it in all the libraries aucl caa't fiucl it. I understand it constitutes the groundwork of all our modem fiction." '•Certainly, with pleasme, my child," he affectionately responded, passing his hand over her highly organized
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head, and noting the extrnordiuary development of the
throbbing bumps with genuine parental pride. ""What is
it?" "Boccacio"s 'Don Cameron,'" answered the radiant
maiden, while her father covered his face with the Saturday
edition of the Adverti;ier and slowly slid under the tablc.[Boston Advertiser.
-In Heuo, Nevada, resides an Irishman who is clcnrly
liable to trouble from the local society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals unless his ingenuity should be held to
atone for his fault. Ouc of his chickens, as he might himself say, is a duck, a greasy fowl, and so expeditions in the
matter of eating, thanks to her wide bill, that she has devoured nearly all the provision the fowl-culturist was able to
famish for his flock, and grew amazingly fat, while her
companion hens were suffering from hunger. The othc1·
day, the Irishman became so exasperated at the gluttony of
this bird that he seized her and whittled her bill down to a
fine point, triumphantly exclaiming when the process was
completed, '' Faith, and hereafter ye'll pick wicl the
chickens."
-A book ancl uewsdcalcr residing in one of the towns in
the lower oil country sent in his order early to a N cw York
Bible house for an assortment of the new version of Testament, thinking, of course, the demand would be very great
for the new edition. The house was unable to ship the full
order, but stated that the balance of the order would follow
in a few days. The sales not coming up to the expectation
of the newsdealer, he at once wrote the Bible house not to
ship the balance of the order as he couldn't use them. In
the same letter he inquired of them if they handled Dougherty's playing cards, and what per cent. off they would give
him on his No. 50 indicators, with ronncl corners. If they
could make the discount satisfactory, he might be able to
give them an order to fill up the unsnppliecl Testament order. The Bible house has not yet been heard from.-[Oil
City Derrick.
-The most remarkable narrow gauge railroad in this
country, or perhaps in the world, is the 10-inch gauge road
running from North Billerica, Mass., to Bedford, a distance
of 8 1-2 miles. The road bed is well and substantially
·built. There arc eleven bridges on the road, one of them
over 100 feet long. The rails weigh 25 pounds to the yard.
The cars and engines, though small, are handsomely proportioned. They arc supported yery low down, to give them
stability. The cars have a centre aisle, with a scat for one
passenger ou each side. Each cm· provides scats for thirty
passengers; they are pro\•ided with closets and a water
tank, are heated by steam and fumished with all other customary modem improvements. They weigh but 4 1-2 tons
-an ordinary passenger car weighing abont 18 tons. The
engines weigh about 8 tons, and to give greater adhesion,
are placed behind the tender. They draw two passenger
and two baggage cars at a speed of 20 miles per hour.
-'Ve have read of subterranean· rivers, lakes, eaves and
springs, subterranean deposits of all kiuds of metals and
minerals, but no place outside of A mom have we ever
seen or read of a subtcnanean ice pond. Last 'Vctlnesday
we took a trip down in one of the old stopcs of the 'Yide
'Yest mine ou Last Chance IIill, where 1vc Imel to crnwl
down through the old channel for a distance of about 200
feet from which the ore had all been extracted. In some
places the opening is ten or twelve feet thick and in other
places not more than space enough for a man to drag himself through. Here we find at the depth of 200 feet a large
pond of water covered with maguifieent, clear ice, about
9 inches thick. 'Ve had the pleasure of assisting the watchman at the mine to saw ice off the pond on the first day of
J nne, when the thermometer stood at 81 degrees- in the
shade on the surface, 200 feet above. The Del Monte company furnishes the Bank Exchange saloon with ice from this
pond. Ou account of the many shafts from the surface, and
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connections being made with them by drifts and slopes below, the current of air is so cool that the ice is eontinua11y
making. Herc is a chance for ice men to cxperiment.[Esmcral11a (X cv.) Herald.
-The immense tract of lantl which has been granted by
the lHcxican Government to Samuel Brannan, a pioneer
resident of California, in return for his assistance with
men, money and army during the in\·asion of Mexico by
France, is a valuable one in minerals. The section is about
2:)0 miles east of the port of Gnaymas. It constitutes what
has been known for years as the Yaqui country, and is justly regarded as the richest portion of Sonora. 'Vithin its
confines are some of the fabnlously rich silver mines which
yielded so mlleh revenue to the Spaniards prior to the earlier
portion of this century. It is richly wooded and watered,
contains very fine grazing ancl agricultural lands, and is conceded by those most conversant with the resources of Sonora to be the garden spot of northwestern :Mexico. l\Ir.
Brannan expects to colonize the tract with Californians and
N evadaus. He is to give one hundred acres of Janel aml a
town lot to each one. By concession all goods for immigrants are to be free of duty and no tax or military duty
will be called for for ten years. Mr. Brammn is now in this
city. The Arizona J oumal says that the land grant consists of 41 square leagues of land, at any point which l\Ir.
Brannan may select in that portion of Sonora whieh lies between the Yaqui and l\Iayo rivers. This grant is to be supplemented by an additional 42 square leagues as soon as l\Ir.
Brannan shall have settled up the first portion, making a
total of 75G square miles of territory-a good sized principality of itself. To this has been added a franchise to construct a railroad from any point within the grant to any point
on any railroad from El Paso to Guaymas that may be
selected by Mr. Brannan, the franchise to exist for 99 years.
-[San Francisco l\Iining aml Scientific Press.

The Brannan Colony.
Hox. S.DCUEL BIL\NNAN, familiarly known as "Sam," whose
recent grant from the :Mexican Government of 75G sqnn.re miles
of the richest farming and mineral lands in that territory has
attrnctell so much attention, is a native of Sn.co, in this State,
where 111any of his early friends still reside. He was one of
the earliest pioneers of the P:1cific Con.st, taking up his residence in San Francisco as early as 1S4G, Wy bcliere, and has for
many years been prominently identified with the best interests
of the Pacific metropolis. He early foresaw the future greatness of that then forbidden S<lllcl-waste, and had suflkicnt faith
in its future to put his little "pile" in corner lots, and at nn
early period Ile erected business blocks which were then considered pn.hlti:ll, and arc even uow surpassed by only a few of
the more mollern structnres. 'l'he following information concerning l\[r. Brannan and his colonization scheme is taken from
the 'l'ucwn (Arizona) Daily Star, and will, we think, be of interest to our rer.clcrs:
"A quarter o! a century ago, l\fr. Brannan was considered
one of the \\"calthiest of the few wealthy men of the Pacific
Coast. He subser1neptly met with reverses which made serious
inroads upon his resources. Bnt now, thanks to the probity of
the l\Ic:s:ican Government, Ile see,nn in a fair \vay to rehabilitate
his fortunes, aml to take rnnk among the great landed proprietors oE the continent. During the long struggle of the l\Iexican Hepublie for existence against the inroads of Enrope<lll aggression and the usurped imperial sway of llfaximilian, an
a(l"cnt of the Juarez Government visited San Francisco in search
of material aid. 'l'he contest in which the legitimate goyernment was engaged seemed at that time almost hopeless. l\Iexico was bankrupt; in fact the alleged reason of the European
invasion of that country had been the failure to pay the interest on its large foreign debt. 'l'lte aO"ent h:Hl no money with
which to purchase arms, and was obliged to seek aid from those
;vho miO"ht accept the worthless bonds of his government and
trust to the desperate chances for futmc remnneratiou. 1Ir.
Brannan, ever an active sympathizer ;vith strnggling aspirants
for liberty and justice, came nobly forward and placed a large
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pot·tion of the remnant of his fortune at the disposal of the
Juarez government, and the material aid thus received contributed largely toward the successful issue ot the war.
The proverbial ingratitude of republics has been reversed in
this instance, and Mr. Brannan now cnjors the fruit of
his investment in the shape of a grant from the 2\Iexican government of SJ sq narc leagues of the best laud
in the State of Sonora, to be selected by himself, between
the 21layo and the Yaqui rivers. Thi;; land he has thrown open
to colonization upon such favorable tcrnis as cannot fail to insure its prompt settlement and the rapid development of its
unrivaled resources. A central city has been laid out and a
tasteful lithogrnph of its plan has been issued. 'l'he farming
land is now being sunrcyed in tracts of 100 acres, and every at:
ternate farming tract and city lot will be donated fi·ee to actual
settlers upon the payment of the proportional cost of survey.
If, at the expiration of :i limited time-say one year-any of
the alternate city lots remain untal;:cn they will be donated to
the municipality to be sohl by it for the mutual benefit."
This immense tract of Llncl is a Yaluablc one in minerals.
'l'hc section is about 250 miles cast of the port of Guaymas. It
constitutes what has been known for years as the Yaqui country, and is justly regarded as the richest portion of Sonora.
Within its confines are some of the fabulously rich silver mines
which yielded so much revenue to the Spaniards prior to the
earlier portions of this century. It is richly wooded and watered, contains very fine gmzing and agricultural lands, and is
conceded by those most conversant with the resources of Sono ·
ra to be the garden spot of northwestern i\Ic:xico.

Tin in Maine.
(Gorrc::poudcnce of N. Y. )fi11i11g Hccoi·cl.J

For many centuries before the Christian cm, the tamous tin
mines of Cornwall were diligently wrought by the enterprising
Phccnicians. Subsequently they were successively worked by
the Greeks, the Homans null by other yisitors too. and ma3ters
of the British Island;;. So persistently 11as the c·ovetctl metal
of Cornwall-the Ifo.,siteros of the Greeks-been sought for in
ancient and modern times, that it is not surprising that the
rich deposits of Old Cornubia arc at last becoming depleted and
that enterprising men in om time, are diligently searching in
otlter quarters of the globe for new clcposits of this exceptionally useful metal.
Since the marvclouo advancement of chemical science, and
knowledge of the combining properties of the metals, to form
an almost limitless Vlll'iety of useful and beautiful alloys, the
demand for tin has been enormously augmented, so that men
are evcryy;hcre beginning to dread an ultimate exhaustion of
the long wrought European ant1 Asititic deposits. Impressed
with the importance of discovering, if possible, fresh deposits
of ca.3sitcrite, and in onle1· to stitnulatc .-'uueriean prospectors
to search for the metal, at one time the Congrcs.3 of the United
States enacted a law awarding a large sum of money to any
citizen who shoultl discover in this country. a remunerntil·c
and permanent vein, or lode of tin ore. This govenuentnl reward remained upon the statute books for many years, but was
finally repealed for the reason that no one was lucky enough to
find a paying tin mine.
At length, however, without the stimulus of a proffered
government bonus, some enterprising gentlemen in the State
of }fainc, arc at this moment in a fair war to solve the question
of the world's future tin supply. Xcat· the village of\Vinslow,
on the Kennebec river, a very promising vc>in or system of
Yeins of rich tin ore has been discovered, and is now being
scientifically developed by a company of ]~astern capitalists.
The ores at the Winslow mine are extremely rich in metal, and
usually occur in beautiful cassiterite crystals, imbeddcd in a
n·a1wue or matrix of iluor spar, slate and margarite. The
~on~try rocks of the district are mainly talcose slates, micaceous
schists anll lamilar gneiss. Tll~ ores of th~ IV!nslow are easy
of reduction, and samples of Jtnc mctall1c tm have al ready
been extracted from them.
Quite recently, other promising ~lcposits of tiu ore have been
discovered in Hancock county, i\larne, and there are now substantial reasons for the belief that the time is near at hand
when the Dirigo State will be able to supply, at least, a portion
of the home demand for metallic tin.
New Yorl-:, June 15, '81.
-A sample of ore from the property of J,. Kimball, at Duel-:
Cove, Orland, was assayed by W. W. Fisk, assayer, with the
following result: gold, $11.B; silver, $7 .2J; total, $18.37 pct·
ton of 2000 pounds.
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A Conflagration in the Newfoundland Mining""
Regions,
On the mornitig of the lGth, the st.:amer Hercules arriveLl in
St. Johns, Xewfonlllllancl, from the northward, and brought
intelligence of a terrific fire raging around the mining colony
of Little Bay, which is situated on the north side of Notre
Dame Ifay. 'fhere is a population of 2,000 people in this settlement. comptising abont 800 miners and their wives and children. Little Bay is now the chief copper ore mining territory
in Newfounc!Ltml, and, together with Betts Cove, is owned by
the Consolidated Copper "Mining Company, the chief representatives of which are New York capitalists. The wealtl1 of this
mining- centre i.s enormous. Not Je;;s than 40,000 tons of ore
were shipped from it as the out-put of one season's operations,
and the result of the current year·s wor!;: bade fai1· to eclipse
the productiveness of any former year, 'l'he whole aspect of
affairs that bnt a week ago looketl radiant with prnrnise has
suddenly diminished by the terrible conflagration that lrn.3
wrapped the little colony in its fiery embrace.
Two hundred of the miners were despatched, umler the command of the mining captain, to fell the woods aronml the mining quarter of the town, and the remainder of the operatives.
aided by women and children, have been bnrying underground
all their furniture and household utensils and every portion Of
the mining plant that is of a perishable character. This
labor was performed umler circumstances of extrnordinat·y
Llifficulty.
'l'hc smoke from the forest fi,uning for miles
all around the place \nls blinding and oppressive, and occasionally the atmosphere, grown dense from the exhalations of
burning resinous pine trees and balsam firs, bcc,tme almost unbreatlrnblc.
When the Hercules left Little Rty, the prospects were indeed gloomy. At one point the fire harl reached the town and
had swept away six houses. At several other points it was
rapidly mlvancing, notwithstanding the strenuous efforts of
the miners. Two large iron steamers laden with ore and ready
for sea were detained to act as a relief part in· the event of the
people having to leave their home to the devonringelcmcut and
content themselves with saving their lives. A.3 there is no telegraphic communication with Little Bay some clays may elapse
before further particlllaril can be ascertained of tl1c fate of tile
most proaperous mining scttlcL1Jent in Xewfollncllancl.

LODES. LEADS AND VEINS.
JoxEs IIILL.-The development of the Jone;; IIill mine is being prosecuteLl \1·ith satisfactory results. 'l'he adjoining mine,
the Silver Hill, is also being steadily tlcvelopecl.
CASTIXE COI'l'Eft & SILVER.-i\Ir. John F. Rea, of Castine,
called on the ~IINIXG JOURNAL last Wednescfay and informed
ll5 that the mine of the Castiue Copper anrl Silver 1\lining Company at Ca;;tine Head is being cle1·eloped continuously with
very satisfactory results. '!'he vein cropped out on the shore
at the base of a high blllff and the mine has been developed by
a drift on the vein from the foot of tile bill.ff and a considerable
quantity of ore now lies on the clump. A lot of ore was shipped
some time since to the smelting worl-:s of Pope, Cole & Co., at
Baltimore, and the working resulted as folio in: five and a ha][
per ceut. copper and scrcntccn ounc8s of silver to the ton.
DODGE.-Prospecting is in progress on the Pine 'l'rec vein on
the Dodge property a?Hl the imlicatlons arc encouraging.
E..\.STEilX SLl.It.-A. \Ycbb. Esq., l'rcsidcnt of the Eastern
Star i'tlining Company, visited the mine during the past week
and had ti crew of men prospect the property thoroughly. In
accordance \rith the suggestion of an expert they sank in
another place on the property and after going down abont five
feet struck a vein of handsome qnartz rock and procured specimens \Yhich have encouraged the ofliccrs of the company.
GOl'l'EROl'OLl5.-This mine continues to illlprove steadilv,
and is making an excellent mineral showing, whcl'cver tiw
\\"Ork of exploration has been directed. Since the! eommenccment of actil'I'; mining operation,; by the Copperopolis .:\lining
Company, vanons surface crosscuts and opening» ha1'e been
made on the line of the ore channel. whieh is found to be over
200 foct wide. '!'he ore is of an Ulllional hig-h grnde, atJLl the
metal i3 well diffoscd through the g:rnglle, and the quality and
c1uantity of the mineral now in sight, gives great promise that
the Coppcropolis will dcvclope into an important paying property, in a short time. '!'he commodious boarding and lotlging house is fast approaching completion, aucl when finished it
will be one of the best appointed establishments of the ldncl
ever erected by a Mining Company, and if this structure is at
all indicative of the style and manner of the mining works
which the company contemplates building on this property, a
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•Mining Plant of n. first-class order may

be safely expected to

follow.-fBulktin, .June 18.
CIIERIWFIELD.-ilfe hare received some co11ccntrntio11s recently obtainctl from Cherryfield ore bv a conccntr:itin"· apparatus invented by Supt. Leonard. Tho· separation of zin~ and
galena is very complete and tlw concentrates arc very h:wdsomc. Sul_lt. Leonard posses~~s rnrc i11gcnuity aml the new
concentratmg apparatus promises to be a valua!Jle inYentiou.

FADfOVrII.-Tho Falmouth -Uiining Colllpnny Jun l'CCOlll·
mencell work on the mine situatctl on the farill of :\Ir. Ira
'Winn. They have contrncted with ~[r. Soule, an cxpericuecll
miner, to sink their shaft, which is now orcr twenty feet tleep.
some fifty feet further. Tl1c contractor h:u preparctl to pu1u1i
the mine by steam, and will soon be rc:Hly to push the work
vigorously.-[Portland Globe.
A:1nmIC.~X CIUt:DIElm.-The Portl:u1d ,l,.1· 0·113 says: "Mr.
,',.. U. Schlotterbeck, Treasurer of the Am~rican-Ch:1ntlicrn
nliniug Company, formed about two months ago, has ju~t retnrnell from the scc11e of the company's operations 011 the
Chaudiere river in Canad:i, wlwrn lie spent about two weeks i11
looking into the business of the eorporntien. A fc\\' tbys bcforn his return, the miners tried their newly-built sluices for
the purpose of testi11p; them, aud W<tshetl out from surface
gravel, in a fow hours, HS pennyweights of solid gold, valued
at $1 per pennyweight. A single piece weighed 1 ounce ii pennyweights, allll another 1 ounce -1 pennyweights. .:\Ir. Schlottcrbcd: has specimens of the produet at his store, whern tlwy
can be seen by those intcrcstetl in mineralogy rmcl 111ining.'·
Di,;yrr.'s ILu·ms.-The Devil's ltapills Gold :\Iini110· Company
was recently incorporatecl unller the la \1·s of ;\faine ~·ith a capital of :$500,000, clivideLl into 100,000 sh:ires of a p:ir value of$3.
The ofticers are: President, George Ames of lloston; Treasurer, Ifarvey IL Fln.glcr, oE Boston; Sct.:retary, KC. Spinner.
of Kittery; Directors, George Ames, Harvey Ii:. Flagler, Theo.
S. Ycry, Chas. F. DeVcbsco, Henry n. Gardner :rncl Amlrcw
Telfer of Doston and \Villi:uu Horne of Qticllcc. The co111panv
has been organized for the purpose of mining and deycloping
the valuable aurifcrous ancl argcntiferons quartz veins recently
ac<1nirell lly it in St. Francis, Bcaucc ()ounty, l'royi11cc of
Quebec.
·

Blue Hill
DOUGL.~S~.-Thc smelters arc running well. Tltc rdinill'"
furnace is to he started up soon. There has been some tkl:t}~
waiting for experiencetl s1nclters to arrive and take charge of
the retinery.
STEWAilT.-Operntions aro being prosecuted sy.stcmatically
under the superintendency of Capt. Dunn :u;•l the "·ork i:l
progressing very satisfactorily. The two new shafts which am
lleing sunk on the vein have each reachcLl n. depth or abo!tt 2;; ft.
and the showing of copper ore is very goocl.
'l'wr~

LEAI?.-Prcsitlcnt Hersey reports work progrc.-;si11g;
well at the nHnc and that the smelter is ru1ming cuntiuaously.
ltEYElrn.-Thc directors oE the J.leyerc Sih·cr :\liui11g Cou:pany lta\·c met aml voted to call a meeting o[ the 5tocklioltlcrs
to consiLler what comse it b :tdvisablc to pur~uc.

SLillivan.
SGLLIL\X.-'l'he annual meeting of the stockholLlers of the
Sullivan .?ili11i11g Company will he holden :it the olliee o[ the
Secretary in West Sullirnn on l\"eduestl:ly, .Tulr 1:H11, at 10
lL JII. '!'he follo\ving report has been ret.:ci\·cd fron1 Supcrintcmlcnt Cahill under the d:itc of June 21ml:
;: Since my l:lst, made 8 1-2 feet in Xo. 1 shaft. 'l'lw on! h
impro\'ing every foot. 1 got the first :tntimonial sil\·cr ycstcrcl:ly from the mine; it contai11s G::i per cent. of silvcl'. The
chloride and ~iativc silver iuci:cases in <1nantity a.s \\'e 9,":tin
depth . .?ifochmc1T and eycrythrng abont tile mine .working Jir~t
class.
TH05. C.uur.1,, ::iupt.
FAXEulL lIALL AXD SL'LLI\-AX.-Thc followino· has been rccei\·cd from Supcrintcncknt II:ty\\·anl, under date~>!' .Tune 23rd:
"The crosscut from the IG:i foot level has aLlvanccLl Lluri1w
the week enLling i\"eL111esLl:1r morning, six feet. The groL11tJ
still remains very hanL but showing every i111.lieation of <l
change b~forc long. The three shifts have lleen sttu'teLl this
week and we expect to clri\·c on an avcrnge sercn feet per
week. Shall place a new pump of Knowles' pattern ou the
station during the week. The maehincry is all workin°· \Veil
ancl giving perfect satisfaction.
A. A. lL-1.nLum 1 gupt.
"UirLTOX.-'l'he southerly crosscut from the IGO foot station
of shaft No. I, has attained a length of 408 feet, aml the northerly crosscut from the ISO foot station of shaft No. 2. 228 tcct.
-[Bulletin, June lSth.
·

British Provinces.
The St. .John Sun S<tys fresh Lli.-;co\'cri•c5 of copper han:: liecu
made at Alma, c\.lbert county, a111l rlte nrc is said to he or es:ecllent r1uality.
.'..supposed se:uu of coaL whil'h was recently tli5coyer1)ll in
Jlriti:;h l'ol111nbia b1· )fr. :\fol1rnes. turns out lo be ·'Alliertite,"
worth abo:tt $20 pe·r ton in that Joc;1lity.
·
The gohl mining fever iu ::'lorn Scoti:1 is. caeh tl:L}', gaining in
;;trnngth ancl reports and stories of fabulon-:: tliscov('riC.'i awl
extensive sales follow c:ich other in r1ukk succes.sion, all of'
which i3 drawing a l:\rge 1mmbcr of prospectors into tll,1t scction.·-[Boston 'l'r:wellcr.
Dr. I!ac l>ronglit into the city, from an abamlonctl claim near
'r:\\"el'ly, gohl to the amount of $:2000. the result oE thirty-1lrn
tLtys' worl,. Snell gentlemen as Dr. n,ie and ""m. Ifall, Es11.,
are fast cst:illlishiug ,g1JlLl 1niuing iti X ov:t Scoti.1 as a lt>"itim:tte
bu.sincss.-[Ualif:lx ::\ell' Er:t.
"
"'c were sho1i·n Tne.>Ll:1r last, a Jitie spcci1m:n of gold ucarillg quartz, from the Fifteen .:\Ille Stream. Gu}'3boro Co. This
i.-; the rn inc from whkh we lllcntionccl !:1st \1·cek th:it ;\fr. Hall
h:lll brought $1000 to to1rn. Should it ever lie put upon tlw
market it 11·ill, tlO doubt, comm:1nd a very large' pricc.-[lfalifas: ::\cw Bra.
'
'l'hc 01\'ls He:ul Silver :\fining Co. is operntinp; in l'ottnn
to\\'nship, (~ucbcc. Some opecinieus o[ ot·e we're t'tlunLl 011 the
surfai:e aml so111e i11 :t shaft sunk twcl\'c foct; these an~ said to
be rich in lead and silver. 'l'll'o assL1ys have llccn lll:Hlc lly cli[fcrc11t parties, one Hncls the ore to be worth ;'2-li±.DO per ton aucl
the other $±15.:28.
Capt. ,J. W. Dongl:iss, formerly of the Bmcka ConsoliLlatcLl
mine of ~cvac1:1 and at one time i11 charge of tlrn Bullion mine
on the ,'..cton lotlc in Maine, ltas been seemed as Supcrintc111lcnt
of the mine of the G:illih:u Gold i\Iining Comp:rny and n. fow
tl:i.ys since some twenty-1h·e tons of mining machinery \1·ere
shipped from Boston by vessel to the mine at Isaac's I-farboi-,
X ova Scotia.
S.\.TICJIO.-'l'hc Supcl'intenLlent of the S:itcmo Gold .:\line of
Tangier, Xon1 Scotia, report.3 to ·Messrs. Clark&; Bothwell,
who now own the property, under date of ,June 10th, as follo\\'S: ;;I sc11tl yot1 to-cl:1y lly express anotlwr briek of gold.
Dlll'ing moot of the month 1 have been tloing deaLl work; lrnt
\\'ith :!O foct more of sinking tllern will he; stoping grouncl
enough to l:lst a )'L\:l.l'. Br the time the new mill is 1lnishctl I
will h:wc plenty of rich qtu1rtz rc;vly, and then look for a boom
ill ::\om Scotia. \re certainly h<tvc a big bon:111za here.''
~----~

General Mining Notes.
Th:; !lo\\· or w:1t1•r from Sutro TumH;l cr111:1l$ ~.,:i/:},001) gallow; every L11·c11ty-four hour.s.
-:\Iining on prirntc account is cs:t1;11tling l'•l[>i<lly in C:Lliforni:1,
\1·ith the be.'4 po~:;ible results.
Geo. D. Ilol>crt., hclS put·ch:t3ecl :\ f\'l'OU[l of 111in1;s in Lake
Yallcr Di.otrict in Southern ;s"c\\' -:\[cxico for \?·l~0,0)0.
A Tombstone tdegrnm :my;; tile Flora MurrL;on rnim', nc:ir
tl1c Grnml CL'11tr:11. ha., struck a boLly of ore as.''tri1w over
$LOOO per ton.
·
· "'
Tho l'-ood ni\·cr ?.Iincr mentions <l ll•o\V tliscorcrr Jle:\l' the
ILhlhoan mi1w. l tis plum b:1go, and an :13saycr pronounces it
very Jitw, free grnde. A spccim:~n weighing sixty potmlls wns
shippcLl to tho; ~:i:\n :Francisco ~lining Bureau.
The Onyx mines of Puebla, tlic only 01ws iu the worlLl of
thnt 11aturc, arc becoming richer and finer in r11talitr as the
quarries arc LlccpcnCLl. ..:\. gcntlem:rn in this city has a commission to form a stock comptrny to \\·ork them ou :m extensive
scale.-["i)Iining Hcrie11·,
There are thirty-nine stamp mill3 in the Black Hills, operating a total of 1A'l5 st:imps. 'l'lw hrgeot mill.,; arc 011 the
GolLlcn Star and Highl:tn•l mines, e'iclt of 12'J st,unps. 'l'lle
next larg,·st mill is on. the the D2ad11·oocl u1iuc, h:1Ying 110, nncl
the sLn:i.llcs~, the Lew.ti, has 10 st.u11ps.
One of the latest mining enterprises is the Xorti1 Horn Silycr
;\lining Comp:uiy, org.rniz2tl under the l:i. w~ of the State of Xew
York, wilh a c:ipitalimtio:i of $-1,0:JO,OOO, cliviLkd into ±00,000
shares, at $10 each, to develop :i. group of very prnmising mining properties adjoining the cclcbrnteLl Horn tiilrer mine of
Utah.

For many months E111pire has been one of the most active
stocks on the Boston nlining nml Stock E:xclrnuge. During the
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past. fortni~ht there has been n very nrnrked decline in the price
of the stoct;: and rumors are afloat that the company is financially embarrassed nnd will reorganize under the laws of the
State of Maine with the stock nssess;tble. They mnst all come
to it sooner or l:1ter.
The S. F. Report says t.hat the ore sampling works of Hofman Brothers in San Francisco recently receired a ve1-y remarknble lot of ore from Chihuahua, :Mexico, consisting of five
tons ranging from $.5,000 to $15,000 per ton in value; in fact it
contained so much native silver that the preciom metal clogged
up their machines and neccssitatell the picking ont of the largest pieces of solid silver, some of them weighing 11 pound;;
and over.
"\Ve are in receipt of the elaborate prospectus of the }Iichoacan Syndicate, a company of leading American and Mexican
capitalists who are opening on a grand scale a large number of
very valuable mines in the State of l\Iicltoacan in the Republic
of Mexico. The pamphlet contains maps, diagrams anr1 descriptions which give a very com1m•hcnsivc idea of the Chapatnato, Ozumatlan and Simfa groups of sil vcr and gold mines
belonzing to the Syndicate. .A limited portion of the stock of
the M1choacan Syndicate has been placed upon the market at
$12.50 per share.
CHAPPARAL.-The latest rrport from the Supt. of the Chapparal states:-" Tunnel No. 1 in liS feet:-; Tnnnel looking
splendid, width of ledge same as last report. Contrnct price
of tunnel No. 2, SG per foot; work progressing; ground hard
and firm; formation same as tunnel ?:\ o. 1 north, being slate
and greenstone. Everything about the mine is looking e.s:cecclingly well. '!'he last contract on tunnel No. 1 north will be
completed in a few days; will immediately let another and
push things, in anticipation of increasing milling frlcilities."
'!'he :rtiountain Democrat of June 4th says: ''John James, who
has the contract for running the tunnel, informs us that he is
making fine headway on his contract. The tunnel was then in
about 218 feet. The ledge still presents a fine appearance. It
shows numerous heavy st>ams of snlphurcts that prospect
handsomely. In a word, the ledge, as now seen in the tunnel,
presents to the eye of au experienced miner none but the most
favorable indications."
A dispatch fr0m North Sydney to the St. John Sun gives the
following interesting information in regard to the coal trnde in
Cape Breton: "'l'he old Sydney :Uiines which only shipped
2,000 tons of coal to the Upper ri·ovinces in 'i9 has already
shipped 15,000 tons to Montreal since the opening of nnvigation. The mine is working to its full capacity nud cannot supply the demand. The International mine, halt hidden from
1875 to 18iS, is also working to its full capacity on :rtiontreal
and Quebec contracts. '!'he Glasgow and Cape Breton mines,
almost closed during the last six year~, arc now working night
and day, shipping over eight lmndrcd tons per clay. The Glacc
Bay and Caledonia mines are doing a large business notwithstanding the waut of water for the deep elass of vessels in the
St. Lawrence trnde. The Ontario mine, whieh was idle during
the Grit regime, is now 'vorking to its full output. The lHock
House mine-strnggling for years to compete with the American coal in the New England markets-has now large contrncts
in the Upper Provinces aml is doing a flourishing business. The
Gowrie mine has nlso large contracts in niontreal, and a tlcmaml
equal to their supply. 'J'he great increase in the coal trn1k,
which has caused such a revival generally in Cape Breton, is
attributed to the :=-rational Policy and the tluty on coal, which
has secured our min~s the Canadian nrnrket."

Nuggets.
-The Portlaml Transcript has a circulation of 2-±,000.
-There was a snow storm at Blue Ilill on Thursday of last
week.
-A fine orchestra tliseourscs excellent music at the Fort
Point Hotel.
-A yery large summer hotel is now being erected on Campobello Islaticl.
-A new mineral discovery is reported in the town of Brooksville on property belonging to a :rtir. Green.
-The law firm of Plaisted & Smith of this city has been dissolved and B. L. Smith, Esq,, 11·ill continue the business.
-'l'he capitali~ts interested in the Little Ben Davis mine in
"\V"oodstoel;: ·will meet at Paris Hill soon to 01ganizc a company.
'l'hey mean business.-[Ncw Religion.
-On the 2ith, there will be a slight change in .tlte titn? tab.le
of the Bangor & Bucksport Railroad; the evemng tram will
after that time leave this city at 7 o'clock.

.

-A dispatch from Tombstone, Arizona, announces that a
conflagl'ation is raging in that lively mining camp nud that a
large portion of the town has already been destroyed.
-The great musical fcstiral at Lalrn ~faranacook on ,V"cdncsday was a success and the varions trains o\·er the ~faine Central Railro~1d carried immense throngs to that famous resort.
-Dl'. Donham of Lewiston and }fr. :Ufarble of P<H"b went to
the .Province of Quebec ~Ionvay to view certain mines. 'l'hcy
will return through Franklin and upper Oxfol'cl county.-[:Yew
llcligion.
-The :r.Ionohausctt, a side-wheel steamer of nbout 500 tons
register, will go on the line between this city and Rockland
about July 1, making daily trips each way and touching at all
the usual landings on the bay and rirer.
-On Saturday last, the steamer New Brunswick came on the
Sanfol'cl route between this city nnd Boston and thi;; popular
line will now, during the summer, make six trips per week,
leaving Boston and Bang;or each week clay.
-}lilton stock has been very active on the Boston .iUining
and Stock Exchange during the past few days at advancing
prices. One block of ten thousand shares was quoted nmong
the sales at 71 cents. On Wednesd•lY it was quoted as high a;;
SO cents.
-'.\Iessrs. Goff, Hastings & Co., the well-lmown bankers anLl
brokers of Boston, are to remove at once frorn their present
ofl:1ces at 202 Washington Street to No. 1:31 Devonshire Street,
Rialto Building, in rooms formerly occupied by the P;wi!ic
National Bank.
-Judge Tnrnx, of the Xew York Superior Court, lias rendered hi;; decision in the cases of Rufuo; Hatch and Wm. P.
Williams against the ·weston Union Telegraph Company and
both have been dismissed. The ·western Union Company can
uow is;,ue the increase of Sl5,000,000, of capital stock.
-'l'he Silver Lake Hotel at the Katahclin Iron Works has
been thoroughly renovated and refurnished throughout and is
now ready for snrnrner visitors 'l'he home is in the charge of
J. E. Harrinrnn, the well known landlord, and is an inviting
resort for the sportsman, invalid and tourist. .In another isstrn
we "·ill refer more at length to the numerous attractions of the
place.
-Tile Bangor and Katahciin Iron Works R:tilroacl Company
was organized in this city on l\Ionday last with the following
ofl:1cers: President, O.
Davis, ,Tr.; Clerk anl 'l'rcasurcr,
Henry :JicLaughlin; Directors, 0. W. D;tvis, Jr.,'!'. N. Egcry,
F. ,Y, Carr, F. A. Wilson, E. R. Burpee, Charles HamlinandlJ.
F. '\Tootlarcl; Solicitor, Charles Harnlin. A Civil Engine~r,
:rtlr. Spofford, is now surveying the route from ~lilo to the Kttahdin Iron 'Yorks and it is the intention to commence speedily
tltc construction of the railroad nncl complete it if possible by
November next.
-'l'he Belfast Foundry and :\Iachine Shop ha> recently undergone many improvements 11nder the charge of its energetic
proprietor, nlr. C. ,J. Hall, and is now in condition to attend to
a large buoiness. ~Iinirig work of all kinds is promptly attended to and gcnernl repairing of mining nrnchinery is done with
despatch. The Belfast Foumlry is easy of access fro.n the
mining regio11s aml a large amount of mining work has been
done :tt this Foundry. :Uir. Hall has hirnsclr passed much time
in our mining districts and is therefore familiar with the wants
of mining men. Onlers shoultl be addressed C..J. Hall, Belfast, l\Ie.
-The llancl Rock Drill is universally !mown aml is in very
extensive use in the principal mi11ing tli::tricts of the country.
lu the famous Calumet and Hecla Copper mine of Michig:tn,
the lland Drill is used exclusively, aml a very large number or
these drills are employed in this wonderful mine. The l~'rntl
Drill has been introduced into Maine and i5 doing very eff<;cttivc work in the Sullivan mine. The Hand .Air Comprcssor.s
are also used very generally aml give excellent satisfaction.
Mr. Geo. II. Sampson, 2;) Congress Street, Boston, is the Agwt
of the Hand Drill Company and circulars can be procured by
addressing him,
-:\Ir. II. D. Griswold, of Proviclcncc, R. I., has tlming the
past week been making a tom of the mining regions and called
at our oilice on his return home. .Hr. Griswold is the Xew
England agent of the famous Atl:t.s powder and docs a very
large business in selling this well known explosive in :Jfaine.
'!'his powder is used very extensively by our mining men
and gives universal satisfaction to all who have nsecl it. :\Ir.
Griswold has established several agencies in the mining districts, W. E. Grindel representing him in Blue llill and !".
Worcester in Sullivan, and orders can at all times be filled by
application to these parties.
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-"\Ye recor<l with pleasure an invention of great promise by
Isaac "\Y. Royal, a well known mechanic of Bangor. It L; a
rock drill which accomplishes very satisfactory results. ?\fr.
lloyal has for rt long time bclie\·cd in the possibility of constrncting a rock drill which shouhl bu an iutermccli:iry between
the common hand drill and the elabornte am1 costlv steam drill
and now, after much patient labor and long and pcnistent application to the subject, he has perfected his model and alreally
has one of the Royal Hock Drills in snceessfnl operation in
this city, and the same has been wituesscd by mauy of out·
mining men. The machine stands about four feet high and
weighs 500 pounds. Its legs are extensible and it can be reaclily set in any desirable position. Ou each side there is an iror1
balance wheel, to which handles arc adjustable, and upon whieh
belts can be placed. Titus the nm.chine may be rnn by man,
horse 01· very low steam power. A long steel rod has the drill
at the lower end, antl weighs 35 lbs.; a weight can br! placed
on the top of the rotl whieh increases the avoirdupois to 5-± lbs.
"\Vhen the drill is startetl on a plain surface, the rod rises 12
inches at each tum of the wheels, and the drill makes a revolution of one-sixteenth; the oscillations of a ratchet lever, with a joint in it, produces this rotary motion of
the drill. 'l'he rod is locked for a second while raised,
and then falls by power of gravitation to the rock. An endless
chaiu runs over a· rntchct wheel, and some extensions on the
links of the chain catch under a shoulder on the rod and lift it.
'l'he machine contains a tank from which a continuous stream
ot water Hows into the drill hole. A lamp is placed under the
tank so as to keep the water from congealing in cool weather.
The machine is a mar\:cl of skill aucl ingenuity and retleets
great honor upon its iuvcntor. It can be run either by one or
two men and is so arranged as to be easily transportable, it being readily taken apart into six separate pieces if desired. 'l'wo
men with this machine can drill an inch per mim1te through
lJ[Ll'd rock. .An important feature is that the hole drilled is
round. A patent has been obtained, machines will soon be
manufactured and they will probably come into quite general
use. "\Ve shall have more to say in a flltme number.
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New Incorporations.
\Yhct·c 01·gauizJll.
Ellsworth,

N~unc of Comp~rny.
The Sphiux )[ini11g Co.,

lhtc.
June 21,

Capital.
$10t\,000

Copperopolis Mining Company. Pine Tree Silver Mining Co.
OFFICE, 4 SE,\I:S' Bl;ILDIXG, BOSTOX, ?.L\S::'.

Cnpi1nl, $500,000.

OFFICE: 2-1 BROAD S'l'HEET, ;\"EW YOHK; :.\llNES, SULLffAX, MAINE.

Pnr "li'"aluc of Sbnt•ew, $2.50.

Pnr Ynlur. of !'!Jaure• $.'i.00.

Cn1•itnl, $;:iOO,OOO.

U11nsseMMttble.

Unn.,,scs~nblc.

GEO. E. IL\RRIC\GTO:-.', Prcsideut.
S. L. SY}IOXDS, Trc,1surct·.
W. OSCAH ARXOLD, Sccretnl'y.

GE,; ..JOHN?.!. COHSE, President.

Directors-GEO. E. HARIUXGTOX, GEO. WEST, FlL\NCIS TUCKEH)IAN of Salem, :Mnss.; P. ?llcLLAN, L. W. HODGKIXS of Ellsworth, )!c.
JOHN SIIOENB,\.lt, Supcdulernleut.

HOBERT L. CU'l'TIXG, .Jn., Tt·cnsm•ct'.

w. osc,\n ATIXOLD, Sec1·et:try.

Directors-CoL. ClL\S. H. LEWIS, Gi:x. JOUN )[, COUSE nncl HOllEH'l'
L. CUTTIXG, Jn., oE New York.

Metall11rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chen1ists.

GOLD /\.ND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PRACTICAL J111LL R_UJYS 500 POUJYDS AJYD UPTY.,1.RDS.

.Assays of Ores ancl Metals.

Uefractory Ores Treatecl by a Ncw Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, HEPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MAPS CAREFULLY .l\IAI>E.

Construction
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of Works and

HA~HINS
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Supplies

Furnished.
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Sullivan Mining Company.
\VEST SuLI~IY-\X 1 )[I.:., June 2:?, lSSI.

The ::.tatcd nnnuul meeting of th0

.stockhold,~rs
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SILVER LAKE HOTEL, BELFAST FOUNDRY
Kata111lin Iron Works, Mc.

in

-ASD-

'!'his we!l known resort of the E-portsnurn, l11Yalid
the Sullivan ~lining Company will bl! held ut the ofllce n.nd tourist, lrn~ h:.!en tl1orou;,rhiy rcno\·nt1~d, r..!paint~~cl,
repapered
nml rcfun1i::!hed throughout, and b uow
of the Secretary in 'Vc~t Snllivun, J[ain::, on

MACHINE SHOP.

ope.a for the !:ic:t::on .

.Ercry effort will he mntlc to attend to foe comfort

We1lncstlay, July 13, 1881,

anrl plcasnre of guci3t;:'.I.

nt 10 o'clock A. M., for the election of ofllccr; for the

'Vnter from the f:11·.fomcd "'K:l.talu1iu'' Spring nl-

'ra~..-8

on clrang'ht.

)(oruing trnin o'er E. \_\; N. A. R. councct5 nt )lilo
eusning yc:ir and for the tran:=.action of nuy other lmsdaily for stnge to Iron '\York5 .
.A special stnge will com1cct nt )[ilo with the 2 P. }1.
incss thnt may lcgnlly come before the mcctiu!;.
train from Bangor every Saturday.
CHARLES L. PERRIX,
J. E. IIARRDL\X, l\fnnng:cr,
Katnhdin Iron Works.
Secretary.

TO 'l'E:!l STOCKHOLDERS O!' 'l'!l!l

WELSH ABERNANT "DINAS"

FAVORITE ooPP~R MINING COMPANY

Fire Bricks and Cement,
L"'m·ivalcd fo:.· cncluruncc under intense heat.

.Mining Tv ork of All Iiincls
Promptiy attended to.

The

CO:XSTRUCTION OF l\IINIXG PUMPS
:\lade " Spcci111ty.

General Repairing of Mining Machinery Done with Despatch.
Orders should be mldrcsscd to

BLuE HrLr., June ·1tb 1 lSSl.
l'Ell CENT OF SILICA, 95:6i
C••J. HALL, Pro)lrietor,
You nre hereby notified that a special meeting of the
BELFAST, )[E.
Fnvor'tc Coppe1 ;\liuiug Co·, will be held at the oflice of All shapes nud sizes n1udc to order. Diugrnm5 furui8hed.
the company in Blue Hill, ;\foine, on Friday, Jt1ly 1st,
1SS1, at 10 o'clock, A. :M., for the following purpo:::;c,
0
viz: 'l'o sec if the Stockholders of the Company will
1
U i'te1l State." ~ \!\: __ , ~~_,~;;. "1'ii
11,;i;_ ~I/ "'1!11!
·~
rnte :o sell the property of the Comp1my; Ull(l if they Sole A"ent for the
>:>
I l
~,
BLU.E HILL, Jl!AI:N"E.
should vote to sell, to <letcrminc upon what terms, and
No. G4 BROAD JV.LY, N. Y.
Special attention pnid to ;\lining titles nud right•.
to what parties they will sell; and to ascertain if the
Company will accept such proposition, or propositions,
for the purchase of the property of the Company as
may be made, such propositions to inclmle payment of
the debt now owing by the Corn pany ; and if it is
voted to sell the property of the Company, to authorize
It is che:ip, clurab!e, nml the beet non-<:oncluctor of heat of any covering made. It can be taken off nllll rcthe proper conveyances to be made ; and also to raise ~~~i 'F'J~c ,\iic'fnctrL~}i~er of times "ithont injury to
covering. Any person cnn put it on the pi pee.
any committees necessary for tlrnt purpoi'e. A full
attendance is eamestly desired.
By order of tl1c Directors,
H. A. TlUPP, Secretary.

A. T. OHUR

'

H. A. TRIPP,

.

I ll'!JoJ nseU~,, At'' f,'frn1"v ~' L~w

Reed's Sectional Covering,
Fo1· Boilers, Steam and l:Vatc1• Plt>cs.

the
J. A. LOCilE & SON, 40 Courtlandt Street, New York.

FOE SALE.
One 40 horse power Stc:un Engine.
H
70 H
H
H
,,
Can be put in good order in a short time.
One tubular Boiler, two years old, sutllcicut to drive
the 40 hol'se power engine. Addrcfl..s,
BELFc\ST :FOUi\DRY,
Belfast, Mc.

Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pip{\
H. R. DILLINGHAM &CO., Root's Patent
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL
Bankers and Brokers,

l~EAlU.
of all Diumcters; Strength or Thickness accordin~ to pressure required, for :MILLS, :>\[IX.ES, and WATEU
WOHKS, maclc of galvnmzcd or bhlck iron Ullll dipped in coal-t:ll· nml asplrnlt. J<"umished with slip joint,
Elcc"e and nipple, 01· flange connections. Iu lengths of from 5 to 2:J feet, each tested to required margin of

";JrfRSTING PRESSURE 300TO1000 LBS. PER SQUARE INCH,
ncconli11g- to cliametcr nnd weight or pipe.

No. 13 New St., 'New York,

AVEUAGE FIRS'l.' COS'l.' FROllI 10

TO

than otlv-:r tuhing; the greatest clif[erc11cc being in the larger diameters.

60 PER CENT

LESS

A. VE ILAGl1; \VEIG-ll'l 50 '.['() 75 PEH. CEN'l1 le.~s than wrought or cast iron.tubing.
AVERAGE SAVING IN CJ0.'!1'1' OF TltANSPOUTA'l'lt>N 50 'FO 75 PER CENT.
1'hc ndvantagc oE tlle spiral ovcl· the straight or longittulinal seam is that the Spiral s~am i::i the STRIJSGEH
while the straight scam i::; the weakest part of t_he pipe by ahout ouc half.
II. E. Dn.LISt~UA)! 1
C. G. \Vn1Tr.:,
\Vhere it is fotu1d iuconvcuicnt or lllHlesitablc to ship tubing already formed up we cnn f'ttpply puuchctl nnd
H. ll. I' AllKS,
;\fombor of tlic Xcw York formc<l sheets nested antl packed for shipment (\\·hich c:m be ifrctcd into pipe nt destilrntion) in packages of any
Excbaugc.
clc:3irc<l weight.
l\[. S. NICHOLS,
EH1iu1utcs nncl Price li~t furuiMhctl ou np111icatio11. A full stock always on hnncl.
<m:M.s.mchols&co.,c11ie11go,lSpcciul.
ABENDROTH & ROOT Jll'GF CO, 28 Cliff St .. N. Y.

Huy and sell either upon mnrgiu or for invcstincnt,
}{n[JroaclStocks, Bond:; mul other Securitic:; usually
dealt in 011 th<J New York Stock Exchange.

1

l
f

~......;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

RAND DRILL CO ..

Rock Drills and Compressors.
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN AND WAUKEAG MINES.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

ctEO~

H. SAMI'SON, Agent,

25 Congress St., BOSTON.
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A

llrI~!NG AND S)!ELTIXG co.,

IQSIIKosH coxsoLIDATED
:mxnrn co.,
Organized under the laws of
I Capital, $,;00,000. Shares, $3 each, uuaasessuble;
Sec- 40,000 shares in the Treasury.

Appleton~ )fc. Incorporated, Fch. lSSO.
I.mrson, Colorac1 1J,
Cupital,$.")00,000; Slmrcs,$5 each; Trcn::ury Fund 36,- the State of :Maine.

000 shares.

Prc~iflcut nud Trca~nrcr, .Tohn Bird, Tiocklm1cl;
rcb1ry 1 E. )f. ""00<1, Ca1rnlm1: Dil"ector::_1 1 .John Bird,
Pr~sidcnt, E. C. Nichol._;1, Of Bangor; Treasurer, C.
Geo..II. Clevcluml, )Io~~::i \\~ebstcr, S .. C. Shepherd, D. T. Plympt01_1, of Boston; SecE~tary, S. P. Johnson, of
II. B1:;bcc, George F. \Voods, A. D. Bird.
Bangor. Directors--E. C. ~1cbol::i, S. P. John:-3on,
CHARLES K. ll[ILLER, Snpt., Camden.
Dr. W. K. Knowles nnd ,John R. ::IIason, Bn1wor; C.

-----AST BLCE IIILL GOLD & SILVER ::lll::-iING CO.,
East Blue Hill, ::l[e. IncoqJorated, Dec. 1870.
Capital, $.500,000; Shares $J each; Treasury Fund,
20,000 Shares.
President., W. C. Collins, ::II. D., Bncksport; Treasurcr, Leander Hancock, Buck>port; Secretary, 0. P.
Cunningham, Bucksport. Directors~J:nnes Emery,
Dr. George J:I. Emerson 1 George W. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Collins, 0. I'. Cunnlngniim.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.

E

XETEH SILVER ll!IXIXG C031l'ANY,
Exeter, ~re.
Cnpitul, $500,000. ~hares $5 each, unnssc~sablc ~ 40,ooo ~hnrcs in the Trcnsnry.
Prc:::itlcut, D. N. E:,;tabrooks; Vice President, .J. Y.
Riclrnrtlson; Secrctm:y and Trcnsurcr, J. A. Dinnchard. Dircctors-D. :N. E:-;tabrook:=:, J. Y. Hiclt<ll'dsou,

E

James \Vcymonth, Daniel l\fcCnlloch aud Erastnt'
Lane, of Oldtown; - - Sargent, of Brewer, and
Charles Greenwood, of Corinna.
Oflice at Oltltown, life.
~-~~~----~~--~~-

AVORITE COPPER )[IXING CO.
Hlueltill,
Incorpor:ited, Feb., 1SSO.
FCapital,
$500,000 · Shared $5 each.
:\Ic.

President, A E. Renick, Blnehill, Vice-President,

II. A. Tripp, Bluehill; Treasurer, H. IJ. Dt1rliug, Blue-

hill; Se~rctary, IL .A •. Tripp,_ Illnchill; .Dircet?rs-A.
E. Ilernck, H. A. Tnpp, \\ m. H. Darlin«, \\ m. D.
Swazey, Chas. A. Barrett, ;\I. K. Chase, Ifcury J. BilHngs.
'(.;'RANKLTN SILVER MINING CO~!PANY,
Franl>lln, l\Ie. Incorporated, 1''eb., 'sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each.
President, E. II. Greeley; Treasurer, .rer~mluh
Wooster; Secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. II.
Greeley, N. P. Doe, Eawara :Mullln, Hichard Larran, Jerem1a1_1_w_o_os_t_e_r_.- - - - - - - - - - - ANEUIL HALL & SULLIVAN l\IINING CO.
IncoqJOrnted Feb. 1880.
Capital, $300,000, divic!ed into 100,000 shares, forever

.I.'

F

UllflS8CSSablc.

Company's oftlcc nt the :\line, West Sullivan.
President CharJes H. North, Somerville, )f:tss. ;
'l'rcasurer, ii"'.
:Morrill, Boston; Secrctnry 1 L. A.
Emen· Ellsworth, ll!e. Directors-C. II. North, ll[orris B:Boyuton, Henry Furnmn, F. ,V. 1;Iorrill nud P.
S. Tuttle, Boston ; A. A. Hayward, i:ar. Ilarbor, ll!e.
A. A. HAY\\ ARD, Supt.

,V.

ARDNER ll!OUNTAIN COPPER :<\IINING CO,
Littleton, N II. Incorporated under laws o!
:Maine., Dec., 1Si9.
Capital, $500,000 ; Shares, $5 each ; Treasury
Fund, 25,000 Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, l\le.;
Treasurer, Henry '!'. Sanborn, Winterport, ~le.;
sec1etary, s. W. Cotiren, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood, 11anson Gregory, Jr., E. C.
Arey, David II. ~mltll, Henry T. Sanborn, JolmAtwood, G. B. Putnam.

G

HEGORY COPPER )!IXIXG

cmrP~\XY,

G:.udnc1· l\Iountaiu, N. If.
GCapital,
%300 ooo, in 100,000 sh:neo.

J)ircctors-Iiau:::on Gregoi-y, .Jr. 1 )[aynanl Snmlll.!1" 7
S. ~I. Bird, A. F . .Amc::i Geo. Gregory, ,J. }'r1~tl. l\[crrill, Henry SpnulcUng. 1Innso11 Gregory, .Jr., President,
IL '1'. Beveridge, 'l'rcasnrcr.

T. Plympton, Henry A. Piper aml Geo. W. :11,\y, Boston.
RUUERT E.\DIE'l'T SILVER .MIXING CO.
Eg-ypt Bay• Hancock, life. Incorp, July, 1Si9
Capltu.l, $400,000; Silo.res, $10 each.
President, H. Whlt!nP:, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett, E!lswort.!i. Secretary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
.\farcus .Mullan, James F. Davis, Guy l\Iu!lan, A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt.
NOW SILVER MINING CO.\lPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
•10.00U shares.
President, Capt. J. H. Hill; Vice-President,
.James Emery: 'l'reasurer, ..i.. II. Genn; secretary,
c. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlreclors-J. II.
Hlll, .James Emery, Hlchard Snow, IIowara Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. P. lilll, Airred L. Smith.
HICllARD SNOW, Supt.
l'XBCHS1' COPP EH AND SILVE!{ :<\llNING CO.
Of Surry, ~[c. lncorporated 1 Pchruary, 1SS1.

S

S.Cnpital, .$.500,000; Share:; $1.00, un:.t::;sessahlc; Trcas-

urv }'nnd, StlS,500 Sluucs.
Pre~iclcut, Jns. \V. Daxis; 'fr~u.surc~· und Secrctitry,

M. Donelan; D!rcetors-Jns. \\. Dans 1 :II. Donclau,
Ho~coe Holme;, Guy l\Iullau, IL B. l\lnson, L. W.
Hoclgkiu~ 1 P. ~Inllao.
P. )[ULLAX, Supt.
Ofticc-Ellswurth, ;\fo.
""\XTES'l' CA~!DEX GOLD AXD SILVER ::IIIXl l ING CO., West Camden, )le. Iucorporntcd
:\fay, 1SSU.
C:tpital Stock, lC0,000 slu1res; par yalne, $5 each;
Treasury fund, 30,000 shares.
Pre:;idcut, Geo. E. 'Villiams; Secretary nn<l 'l'reaslll"er, J. A. Cl:lrk, of West C<lmden.
Directors-Geo. E. W111iums, ·rohias Lord, Jr., A.
R. 'l'olmun, James Walden, I. H. Willimns, J. B.
Pratt nnd J<'. P. Phillips.
G. E. WILLLU[S, Acting Supt.
ES'l' BAY SILVER MINI::-iG CO.
Gouldsboro, ll!e.
Capital, ~300,000; Shares, $5 each; Treasury Stock,
20,oco Shares.
President, G. R. Campbell; Tret1s11rer find Secreh1ry,
William Freeman. Ilireetors-G. H. Cmnpbell, ,John
W. Collin, IV illiam Freoman, all oE Cherryfield. General :Manager, Francis \Vorccstcr. Elhnvorth.
W. I. VALEN'l'INE, Supt.

W

SEND YOUR ORDERS
-BY-

GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S
EXPRESS.
For Baugor, )fachias 1 Portland, Boston, and all intermediate town.'3,
Connecting \nth ttll poiuts west nud Eouth from
Boston, and 1tt Rockland with points eMt to )facbias
and west to l'ortlaud, leaving :Buugor every boat o.t 11
A. nf.
Low !'ates and satisfaction gunrnutced.

N. M. JON.ES & CO., Agents, ·
24 West Clfarkct Sq uarc,
At E. G. Ing:1Iro Jewelry Store.

Bucksport and Bangor R. R.
CIL\XGE OF TBfE, June 21", lSSl.
.A. 'J[.

A.'!\!.

Lc:l\'e Iluckoport,

G.00

10.00

Arrh·e Bangor,
Leave Bang-or,

7.03
7.3."i

11.15

Arrive Bnckspmt,

S.40

I>, )1,

11 • ::u.

~.no

G.03
7,00

3.15

S.Oi

5.00

The 6. oo ...,\.. :!\f. 1 nnd 5.00 i•. )I., truins from Bucksport nrnvc in B.rng01· to counect with trains cn~t arnl
west. 'rho 7.3.5 A. )f. 1 and 7.00 1•. :'II. trains from
Bangor await arrintl of train8 from the {rest.
ST.\GE CoNNECTroxs.-A t Bucksport daily for
Castine, Penobscot, Blue Hill, Ellsworth,'Sullivah and

?.rt. Desert.

L. L. LISCOLN, Supt.

Portland & Boston Steamers.
one or the first-class side- wheel steamers or this
line will leave India Wharr, Boston, and Franklin
Wharf, Portland, at 7 P. ::II., !lailJI, (Sundays excepted.)
CONXECTIOXS are made at Portland with
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND & 0GDENSBU!tG, ll!A.INE
CENTRAL. KNO:I: & LINCOLN Uallroads, and With
St~amers of the B.l.>iGOR &: ll[A.Clll!S LINE; and at
Boston with all lines !or points Soutll and West.
Tourists will find this one or the finest .OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WllI. WEEKS,
J.B. COYLE, JR.,
Agent. Boston.
Gen. Ag't, Portland

Blanchard Slate Co., Blue Hill Ste-amboat Oo
. OF MAINE.

Quarry in operation nt terminus of Ba11gor nnd J>iscataqnis Rn.ilroad.
Quality nml natural ad\·autnges uusnrpnssccl
Dumpagc and draiuagc uncquallecl, Railroad transportation a(ljoiniug. Stock for sale. Sections lensed
ou favoralJlc terms. Cap!.t;.tlist:; invited to inspect.

A. C. lIAl\lLIN, President, Bang-or.

BLUE HILL CENTRAL
rtliniE'~

and

S1neltin~

Rockland and Ellsworth.
SPRING

·

ARRANGElUENT,

18811
After ~far 11th, ~tr. HENRY
"'"""'
:llORIUSON, Capt. 0. A. CHOCK~ ET'~', will make two trips per week,
L\2-:··~ leav1~g I\ocJ;;laud, Wednesday nncl
. .~
Sntmduy, nt 6:30 A. )f., or on urnval of Boston an<l Portland Steamer, for Notthwest
~-'~

Harbor, Grcen'-6 Landing (Deer fale) 1 Blue Hill, Surry

aml Ellsworth.

Leave Ellsworth, Moudny and 'l'hnrn-

clay at S o'~lock, touchrng as n.boYc, counccting nt
Rockland with Bo::;tou nml Pm·tland Stc~nucr::i urnl

Knox and Lincoln Hailro11d. Free Coaches to and
from the boat at Ellsworth. P11ssc1wers by Hail stop
OJJ'UICE ..................... BANGOit, JUE. in Hockland oycr nigllt. .After the 1Stlt of Jnue three
trips per week \\ill be made.
ADY ELGIN COPPER :MINING CO::l1PANY LUINES AT ............. IlLUE IIII,L, !lIE. JA::\IES FEHXALD,
GEO. GHEGOHY
Blue Hlll, l\1e.
Sec. and 'l'reas.
Supt.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
CAPITAL,
$500,000.
50 ooo Shares.
President, Wm. ·r. Pearson, Bangor; •rreasurer,
Porter Nealey, Bangor; Secretary, E. C. Pearson, 100,000 Share.•;
Pm· raluc, $5.00.
Bangor; Directors-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, Porter Neal1.'rcas111·y Fanti, 30,000 ,'ihar6s.
'l'he stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundays excy, Ec!gar C. Pearson Emery G. Jngall~. or BanHou. Wm: C. Marshall, of Belfast, l'resiclent; II. J. cepted, at 1 P. ::\I. tor Blue Hlll and Sedgwick.
neturnlng, leaves Bluo Hiil, dally, Sundays exgor; Alvin Ro<llilf, ol Boston; Arthurs. Newman, PL·cbh.! 1 Esq. 1 Yicc~Prc;:;iidcnt; S. P. Joliuson, Secreor Portland; Hoderlck II. Candage, or Blue 11111.
tary and 'l'rcasurcr; Directors-Hon. 'Vm. C. J\Iar~ cepted;· at s A. )1. ror Bucl>sport.
•rickets sold at tile depot In Bangor tbrough to
slrnll, II. J. Preble, Esq., Samuel H. Prentiss, J. S.
Blue Hlll, and by the Blue II!ll driver through to
,Jenne!:'.s and)[. Preble.
l\11 INElL\L IIILL :<\[INING CO~lPANY.
Bangor.
H'.L Organized under tlle laws or Lhe State or
A. P. CURRIER & co., Proprietors.
ll[alne. Capital Stock $30ti,ooo ; Number or Sllares
100,000; Par Value $5; Full paid and torever unEr~ N"_ DORITY~
asiessable. Treasury Fund 20,000 SI1ares.
President, D. II. Smith, Winterport; Treasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; secretary, Walter Haley, Winterport; Dlrectors-D. JI. Sm1t11, WinterSEDGWJ.CK, llIE.
port; E. C. Arey, Winterport; John Pierce, l•'ranktort; W. G. Frye, Belfast; John Atwood, Boston ;
Connection matfo. with Sten.mer Lewiston at ScclcrWalter Haley, Wlnterporr; vacancy.
011icc nt Bangor, )£e. Jlinca nt Blue Hill, )[e.
wick for :Dlnc Hill ancl Brookliu. Leave Scclvwick rOr
Cni•ital, $.:>Oo,ooo.
Bl11c Hill on 3rri\·al of Steamer Weclnesduys~111Hl Snt~1cl"AHLAND SILVEr! )!INlNG UO)!l'ANY
mtlays.
Leave Blue Hill for Scclgwicl< :IIondays nnd
100,000
Sh1lr~s.
Par
Value,
$.1.00
encl!.
1'
Hancock, l\!e.
'l'hnrsdny.s.
'l'rc:tsnry Fnncl, 20,000 Sh1ucs.
Capital, $50u,uoo; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,oou Shares.
l')re:;hknt, .John S. Jc1111css, B:111g01·, )fc; Vice PrcsPresident, Henry Whiting, Ellsworth; Treas- ill:..'!nt, Charh!5 llamliu, lhngor; 'frcttsurcr, C. P. '\Vigurer, I. s. Johnson, Bangor; Secretary. •~. W. gin, Bangor; Secretary,
P. Seavey, Bnugor.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Dlrectors-llenry Whiting
Directors-John.$. Jenness, Charles Hamlin, \Vm.
I. s. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. McLaughlin' D. Swazey, F. ~1. Laughton, Hnnsou Gregan·, Jr.,
A. W. Cushman.
F. A. McLAUGIILIN, Supt. ' Uorncc P. 'l'obey 3lld Frank II. \Yilliams.
•
BLT.rn IIILL, ll!AINE.
Omce-Hockland,

)[c.

COl\1PANY.

L

BUCKSPORT AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

YOUNG HECLA

Mining and Sm.elting
COMPANY.

"r·

Livery

St; a. b I e ,

0. H.TRIPP_,
Cl VIL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,

3DD

l\IAINE MINING JOURNAL.

W a 11keag
House, I: WE LL BORING, ~~\~~i~fil?~
--AN ":IE
S ULLI \'

l ' ' lV

and how to ugc, !s fully l!lostmlatl, e:::pla!ni.:U e.ud bi5Wy rccom·

-1

•

TVill Open Jww 1st. 1881.

HlPORTANT BOOKS

I1 mendtrl
In" At:.~tioa.u Agt'ic:l:Urist," Nov. Nf)., 18';9, pR,s-e4ti5.
Scull for Jt, Porlablet low priced, wo1 t,;cd h:,• m.m, lwrsd or ateam

I powar, ~e~.rl~d by farmera ln every count:;. Oooil bm~lne:3S for
Winter or Summer 1rncl very prolltalllc. ~J;;.l~i!!l well ii ln cnrth or
rock anrw!n~re. We wane. tho n,:~m'.s or men tlmt nMd wdl.s.
, S<.!ntl ::i.t"mp fnr illustrntetl prkc ll,;;t anrl tcr11H\ to A.-;ents.

I
1

~o ~=~zc:.1~t.:r Co., :::~:..No~ Yer!., U,

The fil!t!::t ::mnm~l' l"C~ort ou tl1;J coa~.t. 'Iliis lwL:l, 1
sitnatod hnt a ehort dist:rncc from the )[i!lu11, Fu!li-, EC{~,~~ES
van antl othcl' notctl minc5, m:ikc5 it one oE the mo5t DOII.ETIS

s;:_

ST l~~!P l\lILLS p ';,~ S
.\Ill! the Gl'c:ttc 5
SETTLERS
ROQI\ BI)E Ili'[E-R ON EARTH,

dc5irablc locutious fol' pal'tlcs interested in minim!.
Fol' krm~ apply to
··

t

.l..

--ON-

Mining,

Mineralogy, Chemistry,

ASSAYING, Etc.

.J..

.\

Ca11acity a 'l'on a Minute.

E. E. STODI>ARH, JLm;1ger,

Sent! for Cirrnlnr.

AXDRE. RocK BL-<ST1"G. A practical treati,;c ou
the means employed in blasting rocks for industrial purpo.:3es. By George G. Arn.lre, P. G. 8.
;12· Carn1l Street, Chicago.
Fnlly ilh1>;trntct1. Svo. Loudon.
:!-! 25
A.LL THE JYIIJYIJYG J/fEJY
DAR'l'LE'l''r. )[J,;Es Q}' )LUXE. Pro5pects Gco!O"ical
Features,
etc.
By
F.
L.
Tinttlett.
12;no.
85
STOP AT
pn~cs
Portlnnd, lSSO.
2:5c
ll,\HTLET1'. ::l[c,;EJU!.S OF XEw EsGLA,;D-\Vher"
autl How lo Find Them. Hy :F'. L. lJartlett. 12mo.
40 pagc:5. Portland. Ul")i.
2.3c
BLOX..:\)f.
)[ET_\LS : THEirt Pn.OI'BitTIB~ AXD
'Int:_-\T:\n::s-T. 1vol.,1'.!mo. Lowlou, 187'!. $1.50
BOLITHO. .Pocket )liuing Atlas, accurately showiu6
the locutwui hy State:'.=, Tcnitoric:3 aml Di~trict.~
A. I. Sc\UNDERS ..................... PROPRIETO!(.
o[ the )fines of the United States. Com1iiletl aml
hrought clown from the latest ofticial surveys :wd
the most authentic sonrccs. Oblong. Hexiblc. $1.00
I For ll5C in rwr.u ·'"D '1Lv£n Ol'l'5, aud any material Cill'RCJ!.
Tn~ ComTOCK LODE: · Its Fol'mntiou
.L
I..
J...-.,.
Extra ~trong- nrnl dnrnblc. :Xo eon!et·s to c:lkh. Do
aml lfo;tory. ll!ustrntecl by six plates nntl thirteen
11ot buy imitllions.
figures.
,J~hu A. _Clrnrch, :JI. E.
4to., 2'.25
_,\t1drc5oC:O::STI7:>EX'}'A~.IIW:'\WOitKS,So!diau- 1
pages. )\cw lork, 1Si9.
$7,;'JO
.
•
ut:tctnrcr~ 1 Brook!yu, ~. \.
COLLI.\'S, Pr:cxcn•r.i-:s OP )fE'L\L )!rxr,;G, J1y J
IS N0'1' OP.EN '1.'0 THE PCELIC. -~~-~---==------H. Collins, P. G. S., 'rith it> illustratious. ltmo~
Lowlou, lSi.>.
50c
crt-Livery Stabh! connected i,vith the IIon~c.
DAX,\. ~[A,;t:.\L OP ;\[1,;EI\.\LOGY ,\,;])LITHOLOGY.
Y\il10icsale &; Retail Dealers in
Contnrning the elements uf rhe ~dc11cc of mirn~rnls
JOI!X )[. ::lrEIU\ILL, Prnprictol'.
and rocks. Illustrated. Sc! edition. J;y ,Jns. D.
ir~---=~.J~,...~.r---::u•..-•~•~r~·-~~~-Dmrn. 12 mo. XcwYork, lSSO.
$2 00
FRI-:;3EX~CS .. .A System _of Iu~trnction in Qnautirntlve
Uhcnucnl
.Analy~1.s.
I•
ram
the
bst
Etwli.sh
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal.
nnd German Edition:::. Illustrated. Sro. i'cw
.'!GEN'J.'S FOR L.-L DELLE CAST S1'EEL.
York, 1819.
$1.50
IL\".:\{LIS. 'l'HE Tocg~L\I,IXE. Its rclntion as u. gem
1io. 4 Dro:1cl Street, llangor.
with :::pccial refi..'rencc tu the beautiful cry.'3taJs fountl
in the t;t:1te of ;\!:line, by A. C. II:1mlin, ;\l. D., 12
mo. Illustratccl. Hostou 1Si3.
$2 00.
JA"'Ci'ET'l'EZ. A Gnillc to the Detemtiualion o(
Rock:-::,
hciug
an
i~1tro~luct1011
to
Lithology.
By
::1I1nuracturers and Dealers in
Ellounnl .Jam1ettcz. 'l r~m~luted from the .French
hy Geo. W. l'lympton, C. E. A. M. Illustrntccl,
1'2mo. N cw J: ork, lSiT
$1 50
LA}!BOI\Ci'. 'l'hc :.\Ict:11lm.,,y Of Copper, hcitw nn iuFeathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Goods,
trodu~tiou to the methods of seekrng, mini71g, nnd
n:::::::nymg copper, nnd mcrnufacturina its nlloys.
&:c, ,\:c. Prices as low as at any house In l\cw
I\mst\l. 0th edition. 12mo. Loudon~1Si5. $1 0')
England
LIEBER. A:-3.SAYE!!'s Gt:IDE:; or I)l'<lctic:.tl Dircctlous
63 & 65 ..i1Cain. St. 1 Banyo1·.
to Assayer~, )[iucrs and Smelters? for the tests
Central Bri(lye, BaH[Jo1·, .Mc.
nnd U~5c.\ys of nll the ore::: of the pnncipal rnetal."5.
12mo.
$1 25
LA)lBOHX. Tern )[£TALLl:l<GY O>' SrLVEI! AND
LE)lUEL NICHOLS ................... l'ROPIUETOH
LE.\D. A Dc~cription of the Ores; their As:o::uvs
and TrcatnF:ut, rmd Yaluahlc Constituents. IlltlsCan furnish parties w1tl1 Double
trated. 6th edition. 12 mo. I . onclon, 1SIS. St.DO
Teams, 'l'op J~uggtcs. Phaetons, con ..
~ -.J:
coras, or almost any !'Incl or velllcle at
~IACFARLA:\E. Au American Geolo.,ical Hailwav
-.... sllol'L no lice. Hacks for Funcrn.ls, Wed·
Guide, giYiug the geolo;;ical formation of c\·erV
Ke.ndnsliCag Bridge, Bangor, Me.
railwny station, with n?t~.5 of intcrc:'!ting places oi1
==-""=.dlng rarlies, ancl Stc~unboats a.t short
the routes :rnd a. th·~cnpt1011 of each of [he fonna~
notice.
Abo furni:-11 ~liuiu;.Y Stoek Lctlgcr.~, ,Juurn:~!:-:, et1..:,
tiont:. Br .J:~mcs :'ill!efat·hrnc 1 Ph. 1>. Svo. New
'l'l1c proprietor will r,:iYc his personal alt.cntlon I~n~ry de:::criptioll or ~tntioncry con:-:tnut1y Oil harnl.
to tile LetLlng ancl noarcllng ot Horses.
_ York, 1Si9.
-·
$1 50
:-.~~.:-raper rnlctl tu pattern.
:\On:rrr. 'fur: P1u.cTr<.J.\L ...:\5.:L\ YEH. Coutainiun·
All orders Jett at tile stable orncc.
;r::r-J,lr. Nichols also buys UlH1 sells )laine ?tiin- ~r~e. ... -=
J-::i>y :llethotl" (ot· the AH>ay o[ the Pducipa! )[ctal~
a11d .Alloy.5. Princip:tlly De::hrncd for Explorcr3
1og SLoc1.:s.
nlHl tho::::i.:~ intt•rc~ted in :.\line~." Jh· Oli•,-cr North.
Iltustrate11. 12mo.
•
$2.:>U
OHTOX. r~nr;rwmnn..-J) 'r1n;A~URE'S. How nud
Where to Find Them. A Key [or the lle:idy Dctermi11ation of nH the u~dnl }Iim:rnls within the
WILL BE FOUND ON SALE
\;. S. lllu>trntcd. 12mo.
·
$1 50
OYEI~~~A~.
. Practical .~l~ncralog-y, J~se-ayi11~ niHl
E<lClt week at
)[1111ng, with a De~cnpt10n of the 1.::.-!cful ~[iucr
al:3, nI!d Iu~trucli~11s for .Assayi11~ nnd Mining
A. K. Loring-'~, \Y:1shi11gton Street, JJo::.tou.
nccon1111g to the ~nnplcst :\[cthod~. Uth ccEtiou.
.A. \Villinm~ & co·:-3, 2:30 \\'"a:3liingtou Slrcet 1 llo:3tou.
IJaving become convinced that tile "Cash SYE12mo. lJhiladclphia, 1375
$1.00
tem" would be rnr better lo: the trade generally
George U. J[,1n1nis!, rortlantl.
HICKAHD. J>ractical :'\[iui~1g Pully a1Hl Familiarly
ana !or myseH In part1cul17. and bcllevlng that a
~~.5cribcll. Hy George Hickanl. Svo. I..ou1lo1i,
Bm1go1·Xcws Co,':::, lfa11go1·.
saving or from 5 to 10 per c ~i;'t, can be made for
10,0.
:i;t.n
Cakl\\·el!',;, Bclfo;it.
the benefit or cash custo:ncrs, I h11ve thererore
RICKETTS. Xotcs on Ae-:::.ayi11g and ...-\.B.say Schemes.
decided to adopt thls system on and alter ~larch
Sargcut's, Castine.
Illustrated. 2d edition. Svo. New York, 1819.
1st, lSSl.
$3.00.
J<.i.mcs :\ichols & Co.,:3, Calai:::.
I sl1all continue to !;:eep lln;t class goo:ls of every
ROSCOE. Lc:3e-ons in Elemcutarv Chcmistrv; Inordescrlptlon usually found in a :Merchant Ta!lor's
0. r. 1'renfs, CalaLs.
ganic and Or~auic. "Xew Cclition. Ill'i1:!<-tratcd.
Stoel;:, and cut and maim Clothes l n ti tlrst-class
Harry D. Parkcl''", lllnc Ilill.
l~mo.
New York, 1.SiV.
Sl.:10
style and at a less price th1n at any other custom
SCIIOl"!EL]).
'l'he l'ro5pcctor',; }[anual fol' the Di5X.
G.
Fe~.scnt1cu'::::
Portl:lml.
1
'l'allorlng Establishment in Bangor.
covcry
of
Quartz
nud
Placer
Iudications
of
Gold
Ancl to encourage nntl Increase '1'110 Cr.sh Sysam1 Silver )t[iuiug. Pnpcr. Bo.sto1~ 1Si5.
50c
tem, I do hereby otrer tl10 extra Inducement to
YOX
COTTA.
A
'l'I,E.'1'I5E o,; Om: J)El'05rTs. llv
cash customers or a dls~ount ot !l ve per cent on
13~rn~in1 You C::Jtta. 'l'r:.lnslated fl"o1n the 2d Get;all pur0hases oc !lve dolh\l'E and upwards.
mnn J;;dition, hy Frederick Prime. Hcvi::crl hv
the ..:\ntlloi-. \Yith m1mcro11s Illu~trntion::;. Sn).
cave m~ a call and:bc sult-~cl.
:\cw York 1 1.sro.
$-LOO
The htw p:utner:3hip heretofore cxi:::.tiug u11rlcr tilt':
Anv
of
the
above
books
seut
po~t-p1.lid on receipt of
firm nume of PL.\IS1'EI> & SMITH j::; thi::.; d~l" di.~.~oh·L~d
by n1utunl couscut. 'l'lle bu!.'iuess will Le· contiuucd pticc: Adclrcss
bv Ih:rtranl. L. :Snuth, iu the snme otlkc recently occuT::S:E T .A.ILOR3
i'L\.INE lUINING JOURNAL,
plcd by the !inn.
H. )!. PLAISTED.
~l1nlllbc1·.~ o't"ct· I,owcll's Jewelry Stoi·e.
BERTHA)I L.
Banyor1 lJla.lne.
Eaugm",
Jnue
22)
1SSJ.
ten
:i;;q,tral'i;:e l2 .M aln st.

G.\.TES:& SCOVILLE IRON WORKS,

I

~--=:r-~1'M

"~jHE

~~==.~

AMElUOAU HQ:USE/J

Ellsworth. jJfcdne.

PENDLE'1'PQ"f\-T HOU SE

py

Blne Hill, JJie

N. H. BRAGG & SONS,

ROBINSON HOUSE,

IRON& STEEL

Bucksport,· Me.

co.}
oi FURNI.TURE.

G. TY. J11.ERRILL 9'

J. F. JvIOf!l£§.L

Prop.

BANGOR

AH

Kind~

Livery and Hoarding Stables,

DAVID BUGBEE & CO.

Ab.r

Account Book Manufacturers,

B

ANEW DEP~ARTURE ~laine

~lining

Journal

"Cash" rcrsus "The Credit S1stcm.''

Price Six Gen ts.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

BARiNABYq

:rnnn.

1

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

400

Y111PROVED DOUBLE

OR

Single Cylinder

HOISTING

ENGINES
1Vlth

01'

1Vfrc

ll"ilhout .Boilers,
Manillrt Rope
Dl'11ms.

0·1·

Specially Adapted to

MINING INTERESTS.
~[;lllUfaC(llred

by llle

LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York.
Eastern Agency, ERIE CITY IRON WORKS, 10 OliL"ei· St.,

.Bo.~ton.

LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO.
Manufacturing

and

Mining

Stationers,

103 DEVONSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Oflice, BOSTON, lUASS.

Stock Certificates a specia,lty. JJ;Iining Boolcs and Fonns
in Stock cuicl nictcle to order.
SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED.

Steel Plate and Lithographic Stock Certificates.
F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,

Thos. Jenness & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
Mill Saws and Files,
Building 11Iateria1s, Window Glass,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.
12 West Market Square, Bangor, Me.

-

Manufacturing Stationer<?, 19 Milk St., (Cor. of lfawlcy,) Boston, nre i>re11ared
to supply Skctclles and make to order at Short Notice,

G-. L. BAILEY,

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

Dittmar's High Explosirns, nnd l>n J>ont's
Pomler :;)fills.

AND ALL FORMS REQUIRlm BY MINING VOJIPANIES,

Sole Agent in )[uiue f01·

221 ::\.[iddlc comet· of Temple Sts., -

-Also,

A.1: Le>'7V Ps:icea.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
SULPJIUJUC ACID

woun:s

CONNECTED.

I'ortlaud.

in-

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.
............=~

S, P. SHARPLES,

State Assaver ana Chemist,

The highest cash price "·ill be pai<l for om; of Gold ;u1tl Sil Yer, Lend :md Copper.
ton~ of Copper ::lfuntljc, containing from 2 to ·1 per cent. of
Also 100 tous of Galena, containing 30 per cent. nud npwanls of Lc:1<1.

114 Sl'ATE ST., IlOSTOX.

'\VANT ED IJJiUEDIATEJ, Y.-2000
Copper, with 25 per cent. of Sulphur.

De~11er

SJ.>ECIAL NO'J.'IC.E TO i?HNING COiUPANIES.

l\.\iucs vi::itcd :mcl reports maclc.

Ju order to fi:3t'i:-t the miners of the Eastern States nucl the l")rodnccs iu clctcnniniug the value of lhcir ore~,
these Works will treat lots of 500, 1000 m· 2000 lhs. of ore, at tltc s."rn HATE As l'on LAl\GEI\ LOTS. Thi" offer

will, however, he limited to six months' time.
Vcascls can unload directly into the Compauy's \Yorks; Card can unload in the Compauy 1s yard.
J.•', L.

Olllcc of the Co1111rnuy, :JS.:i
~No

Cou~l'C~-•

Analyst and Assayer.

B~1RTLET1',

Stlpt. nncl Sec'y.
Srrccr. P0Nlnu11, !Tic.

Otlicc rcmoycd to

visitors will be nllowed in the Works.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

1':Iai:1-i.e

State

llIAIXE.

BLUE HILL,

Assay

Office. THOS. E. STILLMAN & CO.,
ASSAYERS.

FRANK L .. BARTLETT,
Assayer ancl Ohmnist for the State of Maine.

NEW YORI{.

Office and LalJorntory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

Samples of Ol'cs c;.111 be sent by mail at a cost of four
S:.imp!cs nl· ccut:; for each four ounces; eight ounces of ore lJchw
suilicient for our pnrposcs in nn nss:iy. 'V c hayc pnia
tt;"•tcnw1>lc!'t ot: 01·cM n11d n1111cra s fol'\l·ardcd ,,·11l 1·rccn·c nltC'Ullou f1·ou1 lllr. llnrt• cspeei:tl attention to the n~.saying of low gmdc Uold
Jett pcr&o11a1Jy._z~
.
.
.
.
Ores nnd SulphnrctE-, nnd hnve improved proccsEes of
}',nil tmd comp!cre au~1lyscs of or~~s and nil m1ucral s~1bstnnccs will be a spccrnHr. Ifo.r.11.1~ n l:ihorn~ory com- our own treatment, by which we al'c cn:tbletl to deterplete in every part1culnr and tHtccl with all the n1ocleru improved nppt1ratu8, superior fn.c1Jlt1c~ nrc af[ordcd for mine 'Yith accuracy the amount of gold pre~ent iu
chcmic:ll work either mcc11cnl 1 Iegnl, 1nicroscopical or tmnlYtkal.
quantities fiS low as 7S dwt.
ton Of ore. We llUYC
l\laiuc ores nml nil the lcarliu~ .European and Weste"m ores can he seen nt tlic ~foine State Assay OOicc. a reverbcnitory furnace arn extra htrge crucible fur)!inilw men :md others arc inviteu to call. Send for circular.
naces for the testiug of ucw proccs::3es upou n limited

All ns$uys m:.lllc at the J\foinc State As~ay Onice are c111plic:1tec1 arnl will he gunrnntccd corn~cf.
\Yny::l retniuCd nml i1~ case of doubt w!ll be Sl~bmiltctl to Uw l!. S: As::ny ~flicc !01· tHlj1~~tme1~t.

rer

"

R. JU. RAYlUOND, A.

n., 1st Asst•

ECU!C.

~ain£ ~ining ~uurnal.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE NEW ENGLAND STATES AND BRITISH :PROVINCES.
[Entered ut the Post Ollice in Bnngor, l\fnine, ns 8'Jcoml-class mail matter.]

3.-26.-79.

$2 per Year;
{ G Cent$ per Copy.

BANGOR, MAINE, JULY I, 1881.

FRANI~

H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

lllNIN& ST•CK BB•KBllS@
MEMBERS OF THE BOSTON MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE.
BOSTON, IY.t.A.SS-

OFFICE,, 22 "W".A.TER STREET,,

W. FRANK STEWART,
EUGENE M. HER SEY,
FracUcal Geologist ~nd Mining Enginen•. :A1:INING STOCK BROKER
Parties who may desire my services ns a mining ex·
pert, in any portion of North America, can coufer
with me by writing to the care of the Mining Record,
No. 61 Broadway, New York; or to the l\Lu:n: l'tfrnl:>!G JouR!UL, Bnngor, Mc.
W. F. STEWART, M. E.

H. :C. CJ:tISWOLD,

.N O. i""'l K Cil d US IiCag Bl Q cJr"' Ban.,.or
ll'lalnc•
c
!!!
'
~::J:JST:J:NG- STC>O~S

-VV-iggin., Small &

General New England Agent for
Atlas Powder, Fuses, Batteries, Inger·
soU Steam Drills. and t1ie Lnf·
· . liu _& Rand Gun Powder.
Prices ns Low ns the Lowes!.
5 Cnstona House !!!i., ProYitlencc, R. I.

C. W. HOEBS,

lEl:Fl..<>KE:EI.,.
34 Exchange St., :Portland, Me. ·

COLD a.nd SILVER I

INS"C"J:tANCE ACEN'I'S,

Office, 9 JolmSt.,

NEW YORK,

Works, 25 to 31 North Portlnud Ave., Brooklyn.

Bangor, Me.

INSURANCE PLACED ON !UINING BUILDINGS AND lllACJIINERll AT LOW•
EST RATES.
,JOllN n. BOTHWELL.
W)l. S. CLAUK.

CLARK & BOTHWELL,

CAPT.THOMAS POLLARD
:-WILL-

-Dealers i n -

0 ivi dend Paying Mining Securities Ex~mine
Starr-Grove Silver l\!iuf.1::0. Co., Nev.; Stormont
Silver l\liuiug Co., L"tah; Hite Gokl
Quartz Co., Cal.
Ofiice, No. 2 Nnsenn St., cm·ncl" of \Vall, New York.

CHAPP ARAL GOLD MINING CO.
Location of l\lili oud
KELSEY

)~l:SlNG

eind Beparton Mines

Iu Hancock County nntl immcclintc vicinity.

· ::MtnH\O'C\'S Of

R. LONGMAN'S SONS,
llefti1c1·s and Smcltc.,-s of Go/cl ancl Silt•CJ".
Bullion Purchased. Assays of Ore n Specialty.

-VV-illiams,

12 West Market Square,

)fining Stocks a specialty. Stocks bought nnd sold

on commission or carried on favorable terms. Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE SHELBUR::S-E )I!NING CO.

::SC>UG:E3:.T ,.A.lST:O SC>L:O.

~flllcs:

DIST1UOT 1 EL DOTI.UJO COU:STY, CAL.

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.-PAR VALl'E, $10.
Stock full pnicl and minsecs"thlc.
Rcgh~trnrs of rranefct~, Farmers' Loan nud 'l'ru8t Co.
1

Ot!lce, 61 Broidwa7, llcom: 7 and

a,. N.

'I' •

Address,
CASTINE, MAINE.

PLAISTED & SMITH,
Counsellors at Law
BA.NGOR, ltIE.
l\I. PLAISTED.
BEnTRA>< L. SmTn
This firm will carefully nttcnd to legal business in all
the State nud United States Courts.

lIARms

T. BRIGHAM BISHOP & COMPANY,
JUcn1bcrs

of the Boston 1'Iinlng nnd Stock Exchange, nnd the New York Stock

Bonrd,

141 DEVONSHIRE STREET, COB. OF MILK, BOSTON.

8tocks aud Bonds of Every Description Bought and Sold
ON COMMISSION OR CARRIED ON MARGIN.

MAINE :MINING JOURNAL.
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Patent Steam Pumps,
THE STANDARD.

Above cut represents a I\:nowlcs Patent Double Acting Plunger Pump, S :x 5 :x 10, especially designed for pumping gritty or

im1mrc water, or where the work is hard and continuous.
The engraving on the right shows our new vertical
mining pump designed for use in sinking shafts.
'.l'hc water cylinder which is of the "Iluckct Plunger"
pattern is furnished with a removable cylinder bnrrel,
which, when 'vorn out can be nt once replaced with a
new one 'Yithout removing the pump from its position
or breaking any of its connectiom. It has but two
water vnlves-onc suction and one discharge-which
can be almost instantly reached, nnd replaced when
necessary.
All tllc metals used in the construction of the pump
No. 3 J3oiler Feeding and Heavy
Pressure Pump.

arc chosen with a view to the £?;rcatest clul:nbility in
working the bad watc1· common to mines.

KNOWLES STEAM PUMP WORKS,
44 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Blue Hill Copper Mining & Smelting Co.
OFFICE, Rooms 14 nml 15 Simmons Building,

:m:::rns,
Capital, $500,000.

BLl:E HILL, l\fE.

S. C. BLANCHARD, President.

W)f. l\f. JEWETT, Treasurer.

J. II. )!OYLE, Snpmfatcudent.

(Jherryfield Silver IHining Co.
OFFICE, CHERRYFIELD, :ME.

;m::-ms,

Pur Value, $.5.00.

DmEcTons-Chns. H. Lewis, Geo. E. Ilnrringtou, Geo. West, J. D. Prescott,
W. O. Arnold.
JOHN SHOENBAR, Supcriuteudeut.

Revere Sih'er Iflinin;; (Jon1pany.
OFFICE, BANGOR, l\IE.
Capital, $:500,000.

W~f.

FRANCIS WORCESTER, of Ellsworth, Manager.

Silver lllining (Jo.,

OFFICE, PORTLAND, :ME.
Capital, $500,000.

!llINES, DEER ISLE, )!E.

100 1000 Shares.

GEO. F. GOULD, Treasurer.

DmEcTons-A. H. Harris, of New York; Nuthau Cleaves· ancl Frank C
Crocker, of Portlaml; C. '\V. Bryant, ·of Deer Isle nnd George D. Greeley, of
Boston.
S. z. DICKSON, Supcrinteudent.

(Jopper

OFFICE, BANGOR, !lfE.

lllinin;;r

HANSON GREGORY, Jn., Pres't.

Co.·

Shelburne

IflininQ"

Capital $500,000.

L. D. :M. SWEAT, President.

Pur Ynlnc, $S.OO.

(Jo.

MINES, SHELBURNE, N. Il.

100,000 Shares.

·Par value, $5.00.

W;\f. E. GOULD, Treasurct'.
STEPHEN JENNINGS, Mnungiug Director.

DmEeTons-L. D. l\f. Sweat, Charles A. Dyer, C. D. B. Fisk, C. II. Chase
C. S. Morrill, Geo, L. Wurreu, John E. Bttruham, Wm. E. Gould, Stepheu
Jcunlug~.

GEORGE D. HOLT, Snperintenclcnt.

Stewart Copper MininQ" (Jom'y.
OFFICE, BANGOR, l\IE.

!llINES, BL1.7E HILL. :ME.

100,000 Shares.

W.lI. E. BROWN, Treasurer.

DmEcTons-F. 0. Ben!, W. J. Webb, George W. Knight, Ezra L. Sterne,
A. II. Tbnxter, Bi1ngor.
JAMES MITCIIELL, Snpcrinleudent.

C. W. HOBBS, Secretary.

GEORGE F. _GOULD, Secretary.

Capital, $;500,000.

Par Vaine, $.5.00,

E. BROWN, Secretary.

OFFICE, PORTLAND, ME.

Treasury· Fund, 52 1000 Shares.

A. II. IIARRIS, President.

Douglass

!lfINES, BLUE HILL, ME.

100,000 Shares.

F. 0. BEAL, President.

DrnEcTons-Hou. '\Vil!iam Freeman, Samuel A. Campbell and James A.
)filliken, nil of Cherryfield.
W. A. LEONARD, Superiuteudeut.

Isle

Pur value, $2. 50

Sh~res.

Jm16e J. A. :IIILLIKEN. Trcusurcr.

Iron. Wl\f. FREE31AN, Secretary.

Deer

200 1000

CHAS. II. LEWIS, Prco't.
GEO. E. HARRINGTON, Treas.
W. 0. ARNOLD, Secretary.

CIIEHRYFIELD, ME.

100,000 Shares.

SXUUEL c.DIPDELL, President.

OFFICE, 4 SE.-\RS BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.
MINES, SULLIVAN, l\IE.
Capital, $500 1000.

Par Value, $10.00.

JOHN M. :MERRILL, Secretary.

Capital, $.500,000.

:rtlilton lllinin;r and lllilling (Jo.

BOSTON",~)fASS.

so,ooo Shares.

-l03

Cnpital, $500,000.

• STEPHEN JENNINGS, Treas.

MINES, BLUE HILL, ME.

100,000 Shares.

Par Yulue, $5.00,

Stock nsscssable to the amount of par mine.

H. B. DARLING, Secretnry.
HON. FREDERICK l\f. LAUGIITON, President.

F. II. WILLI.UIS, Assistant Secretary and Transfer Agent.
DmEcTons-H. Gregory, Jr., of Rockland; Stephen Jennlllgs, .".. C. Hnm·
Jin, Charles Hamlin nnd I. S. Johnson, of Bnngor; \Ym. D. Swnr.cy, of Bucksport, nnd E. C. Arey, of Winterport.

DmEcTons - Frederick l\f. Laughton, F. W. Hill, C. F .. Brngg lllld Thomao
White, of Bangor; S. N. Stockwell and G. B. Putnam, of Bostoll.
DANIEL Dt:NN, Superintendent.

HENRY L. GREGORY, Superinteudcnt.

Gouldsboro Silver lllining Co.
OFFICE, ELLSWORTH, l\IE.
Capital, $500,000.

:MINES, GOULDSBOHO, _ME.

100,000 Shares.

Judge A. P. WISWELL, President.

Par V11lne, $5,00.
C. C. BUIUULL, Treasurer.

Sullivan Iflinin;;- Co1n1>any.
OFFICE, li 'frcmont Bnllk Building, BOSTON. MASS.,
MINES, SULLIVAN, ME.
Cnpltul, $500 1000,

100,000 Share;o,

GEO!WE B. BROWN, President,

J. B. RED11IAN, Sec'y. FRANCIS WOIWESTER, l\fannger.

C. F. BIUGG, Tre,.urer.

C. F. BRAGG, Secretary.

Par value, $,3,00.
F. R. N01.7RSE, Treuourcr.

DrnEcTons-A. P. \Viswcll, C. C. Durrill aucl Eugouo !Ialc, nil of Ells
worth.
W. I. VALENTINE, Supe1foteudc11t.

DurncTons- Geo, B. Browu, ll. S. Grant, C. }'. F'nrringtou 1 J. G. Ruoscll and
Dudley H. Chi!cl.

Co,

Twin·Lcad Copper lUinin;: Co.

Grange1·
OF1''ICE, 1 Pemberton Square, Room 4, BOSTON, 1\IASS.
1\IINES, BLUE HILL, 111.E.
Capital, $500,000.

1001000 Shares.

Par Vnluc, $:i.OO

HENRY N. STONE, Prcs't.
DEXTEH II. l'OLLETT, Trcns.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Secret:wy.
DmEeTons- IIenry N. Stone, Dexter II. Follett, Brownell Gr11nger, Geo. G.
Wilder, Sampson Warren, C. :R. Aldrich, nud Geo. IL Smith, all of Boston.
BROWNELL GRANGER, Snporiutencleut.

TilO)fAS CAIIILL, Supc1'intcuclcut.

OFFICE, BANGOR; ME.
Capital, $500,000,

1\UNES, BL1.7E HILL, :ME.

100,000 Shares.

Et:GENE 111. HERSEY, President.
JOHN S. JENNESS, Treasurer.

Par Value, $6.00.

SA!l!UEL STEHNS, Vice President.
JOHN It. :\L\SON, Sccrctnry.

DmEcTons-E. M. Hersey, Snmuel Stems, John S. Jenness and Jacob Stern
of Bnugor; \V. D. Swazey, of Bucksport i Jlansou Gregory, Jr., of Rockland
Charles Duff, ot B!uo II I.
ClL\.HLES DUFr', Sup~rhJt~qde11t,
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TDEHAZARD UiiFG. CO,
1

\NEW ENGLAND SMELTING fVORI1S,
\

l\Iaunfnctnrcrs of

Located at East Boston, Mass.

.

l

IRON AND STEEL

The elaborate lVorks of the New England Smelting 001npany are
ready to commence operations, and shipments of ore from the mines
'of 11fcti'ne, J.Vew 1-Iampsliire and the British Provinces should be made
al once. Galena Ores a1'e especially de.sired.

! now

For further p:irlicnlars,
OFFICE AND wonn:~,

W!LUS·D.l.llll::l, l'A.

'I'. EBICHAM :BISHOP,

OFFlCE ASD WAUEUOl"SE,

S7 LIBERTY ST., N. Y.

Send for Circnlut'.

1.U Dcrnnshirc Street, Boston; or New England Smelting Works, East Boston.

FIRE BRICK

EST .ABL:ISHED 1853.

FOB SMELTING :FURNACES,

Akron

Salt

FISKE &

Glazed

L. B. DARLING,
GOLD and SII-'VER..

Drain Pipe.

COLE~_A.N"~

)fantlf11cturers nnd Importers,
i2 \Yater Street, Boston.
We have made the wnuts of mining compnnics our

Assayer nnd ·Refiner of

atudy.

WINTHROP W.

FISH~

B.

S~

Jewelers' ancl Silversniiths' }York of nllkinds,

State .Jl.ssc1;yer,
Graduato of the Worcester Institute of Technology,
J\Inssacbusctts. Five yearn prnctical cxperienec with mlneruls.

DONE WlTH

ORE

MAIN STREET,
P.

o. Box 192.

ntldrc::J~

AND

PRO~PTNESS

AND ACCURACY.

SWEEP SMELTER.

Photographic Wastes of every description worked nt reasonable rates.

EllRworth, Maine.

SnbBcriptiond a11d advcrtisc1nc11ls received for the
leading Eastern and Western mining journals.

Pl'""Orcs workctl in quantities of ouc to llvc tons sepnrately 1 nnd the metals furu!ol!cd for Sampling J\[ines.
All kind" of ll!incrnl Assaying tlonP- in n reliable manner.
j

119 MATHEWSON STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

------

::c:>ea:n..e S-team ::E=>'l::l.mp Compa:n:y •
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SEND FOR PRICES AND CIRCULARS TO

HENRY ltlcLA.UGHLIN, A.gent,

..

•

•

Bangor, lle.
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Maine Mining Journal.

$1.50. Empire closell on Wednesday at GGc and is considered dangerous to touch at present prices.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT

'Vheuever from any cause we prefer to perform editorial
work with the scissors rather than with the pen it is always
our intention to give proper credit for our borrowed articles.
\Ve were, therefore, much vexed to discover that two articles which appeared in a recent issue of the l\IININ"G JOURNAL had been credited to a thief instead of the author. One
was clipped from the Denver Hailway and l\Iiuing Gazette
and the other from a New York paper, and both, ns we
have since ascertained, originally appeared in the Chicago
Mining Review. The Review editorials are models of sound
wisdom and common sense and we h:we in the past transferred many of them to our columns. Consequently we
hasten to make this correction, which we feel is clue to our
valued contemporary; the explanation lies in the fact that,
owing to a brief absence from the sanctum and a consequent
accumulation of exchanges, the Hcview did not recei\'e the
customary careful pernsal which its merits deserve.

28 West Mark:it Square, Bangor, Maine.
E. ){. BLANDING, 1 EDITORS
W. F. BLANDING, (
·
E. n. D.\KIN, BuSI:SESS :MA:S_lQJrn.

TnE )[AINE )[I:s!:SG .Toun:SAL is published in the interest or nil who desire to see
the nllnert\l l'esonrces of ?\fnine aud adjuceut States antl Proviuce8 bccoml! a sonrce
of {>t·ot1t and we11lth to the re~idents of thi.s entire scctiOn. 'l'here is no more
legitimate or useful branch of business thn.n utiliziug, by menus of scientitic nnd
upprnved metbotl"• the products of the soil anti the treusures hidcfon in the rocks.
Our Eastern territm·y is sudly in need of such an industry ns inluing for the preciow nud u~efnl miuerul~ inuy become, if carried on in the ligbt of reason und
common sen8e. 'l'o uid in promoting thi8 grandest aud noblest of nil itnlmHrit!~ is
the object of this JoumuL. It \\ill look to ull who hiwe the trnest Interests of
State and Nation at heart, to support it iu It• purpose.
'l'he Joun~AL Is entirely lndepeuclent of any nnd ull influences which might
tend to <letruct from its reliahlllty, and while attempting to arouse the public mmd
to the fall importunce of giving proper attention to thi• too-long nei;lected subject, it wiU also pursue u conS"ervutive course and eudcavor so far as its influence
may extend to guard the friends of the ludustt·y against any undue excitement.
Reports of mineral discoveries of whutever ua.tnre and wherever n1ude, nrc
solicited, and should, when possible, be accompunled by specimens. All snmples
sent hy mall or express must be prepaid.
Iuformution rclnting to 1nining properties or mineral laud!! which ma.y he sent
in hy parties interested will cheerflllly be given a pluce in these coltunus, over the
101·iter's signat-ure, '"'hene:Yer space \Vilt permit. '.fhc Joun!i.lL cmmot o.nd will
not endorse any opinions thus expressed, except after u. perf'onnl examioution of
tlie mine or property in question by some member of it• stnff.
Communicationa rcluting to mine~, mining, trentmeut of ores ond kin<lred subject.st fro1n Geologists, ~Iettlllurgists, Pructical :Miners :.md Scieutitic ~!cu gen~
ernlly, are earnestly desired.
Subscription price, postage P"id, $2.00 pel' year, strictly in nclvauce.
Advertising rntes macle known upon application.
All letters shonld hr; addressed to
THE MAINE MINING JOURNAL, BA:snon, )Lu~rn.

IlANGOR. FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1881.
Some handsome ore from the Sullivan and Copperopolis
mines n:ay be seeu at this office. The Sullivan ore is from
the bottom of the shaft (2G5 ft.) and consists of sulphurets,
antimonial, ruby and native silver.
\Ve have received, with the compliments of Prof. U. E.
Wadsworth of Harvard Co1lege, a pampl1let containing several papers recently prepared by him. Among these is one
entitled "An Occurrence of Gold in I\Iaine," which refers to
the property of the Golden Circle Company on Seward's
Island.
- - - · - ---+------

A considerable portion of the present number of the i\IrnING JouRN"AL is devoted to an cxt~nded description of the
miues of the Sullivan districl. A member of our staff cluriug the past week has made a thorough and exhaustive examination of the prominent 1i1ines iu that active camp and
the detailed report to be found in this issue will doubtless
pi'ovc interesting to om readers.
Transactions in the.shares of 1\Iilton,. Copperopolis and
Empire have constituted the bulk of the business at the Boston l\Iining Exchange during tl;e week. Copperopolis continues in its upmird course, advancing from $1.6,1 to $1.7G.
l\Iilton advanced from G7c to $1.lG, with reported transactions of more than 10,000 shares daily, and is expected to
go still higher. (}ranger started at 37c and advancell to
50c. Twin Lead advanced from 90c to 95c and closed
\Vednesday at 80c. Youug Hecla declined from 50c to
35c. Sales have been made during the week, according to
the official report, of Goulclsboro at 'j5c and Pine Tree at

Time was in San Francisco when stocks would have to
fall twenty dollars a minute for twenty minutes running before anybody would think of uttering such a word as panic;
now, if they di:op twenty cents an hour the clippers set up 1t
howl that the stock market is smashed as fiat a~ au opern
hat ; and allegetl mining papers remind their few occasional
readers that they cautioned them of a "panic" as much us
th1·ee years ago. Some so-called newspapers, which would
feel badly if they were designated stock papers, but which
rake Heaven, Earth, Purgatory and Hades to beg an advertisement of a delinquent assessment, but yet warn the people against the evils of stock gambling, also remark: "\Ve
told you so." The Daily Report, the only real and true exponent of the mining interest on tlrn Pacific Coast, still
holds to the opinion that, go up, go down, come weal, come
woe, the main, the best and the most profitable reliance of
the Pacific Coast, its people and its interests, is its mines.
The decadence of the Coagt commenced when the Granger
set himself up against the l\Iiner, and the result has been
that the Granger fiourisheth not-that he is afflicted with
debris, the phylloxcra, the army worm, the grasshopper and
the cricket; the merchant dodgeth his creditors and the
ruiner layeth up no stores of filthy luct·e. Gold made California.-[Sau Frnncisco Daily Report.
-~~---+----~

It is an iudisputablc fact at the present time, that the consumers of copper are waging a war with the producers that
is bound, sooner or later, to result badly, if not. disastrously, to themselves. Their supply is small, while the demand
upon them is constantly increasing, and they are "carrying"
along by ns small purchases as possible, hoping thereby to
soon compel producers to come to their terms. The latter,
on the other haml, assert their determination to hold firm,
and say that they will keep their entire winter's supply at
the mines throughout the summer, unless the consumers will
pay their prices. Up to the present time, notwithstanding
navigation has been open for several weeks, the shipments
from the Lake mines ha,·e been much smaller than usual.
This condition of affairs has had the effect for the time of
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makiug a very dull aud weak market, which, however, it
would seem, can last but little longer. The coppe1· must
soon be brought down ; the largest consumers want it even
now, and rather than suffer injury to their business will pay
the prices demanded. The largest companies are all in a
condition to hold their surplus production if they so desi1·e,
and the supply of the smaller ones will uot be adequate to
the demand. The price of copper now is probably as low
as it will be this summer, and already indications of its going higher are showing in the reception of several large orders from Connecticut consumers, where the amount used is
immense. The present decline in the price of Calumet &
Hecla stock is due as much to this unsettled conditiou of the
market as to the unfavorable rumors now current. A very
large production, cheap shipping rates and the wild promises
of several new companies to place the best of copper in the
market at greatly reduced prices are all used as arguments
by the consumers to depress the market, but the conservative ones and those best informed take these for what they
are worth, and are in the meantime quietly sending in their
orders. Even those who up to the present time have been
bears ou the market, are now talking bullish, and not a few
are predietiug a "boom" very soon.-[Traveller.

Personals.

Low Grade Ores.
BY R. A. v AlWEX, ~I. E.
[From the :New )[e:tican

~tining

Nc"·s.)

The numerous extensive deposits of low grade ores that have
been discovered in the northern part of this Territory, draw
our attention to the question: "Can they be worked out here to
ndvautage ~" and demands a little consideration before a decision
can be arrived nt. I therefore think it may interest your
readers, as well as all who take an interest in New ~Iexican
mining matters, if I draw their attention to a few points and
facts in weighing the pros and cons of this important subject.
The natural tendency of all would-be investors in mining
properties is to select one that shows high assays; and justly
so, for naturally high grade ore is more valuable than low
~rade. But then, there is still another more important factor
m estimating the value of a mine, viz: quantity. High assays
are the most tempting and deadly lures for the unwary, and
many are the victims who have been ensnared by the dazzling
result of an assay or two. It is easy enough in nearly every
vein to take a sample that will assay nt least 100 per cent. above
the real value of the lode, as a whole, upon which result calculations are based as to what the vein in its entire width is
worth. Nothing, of course, can be more misleading, which
everybody knows and will acknowledge; but for all that, there
are men enough who believe, with very little persuasion, that
because oue piece of the vein shows a favorable result, the
whole must of a necessity be equally rich; and the prospector's
story of having twenty feet or soot it (i. e. the same quality)
is worthy of credulity; whereas, perhaps the whole amount of
good ore in sight has been used in the assay office to determine
its value. It is certainly a strong temptation to a man to invest
in a mine from which assays of $500 or $600 have been obtained; and as I said before, it is apt to dazzle his eyes so that he
cannot go into the cool and impartial calculations necessary to form a correct estinrnte. I do not wish to imply
by the above, that one must not take chances of the vein improving in depth, or that one's estimate of a mine is to be deduced. solely from correct and actual figures obtained on or near
the surface; far from it, but that some judgment and discretion
should be used, acconliuo- to the value of the surface ore, as to
what extent it is advisable to risk future improvements, and not
hastily nm into large figures based on an assay of a selected
piece.
Now let us look at the manner investors set about examining
low grade mines. In the first place, there must be a considerable quantity of the mineral, otherwise it wonhl not receive
much attention either from the prospector or the investor. '!'he
only question then. is, whether the quantity is sufficiellt to
work at a profit, taking its commercial value into account; the
difference being in this case, the quantity is first considered;
where, in the formar, the value is the inducement, value and
quantity in both cases determining the result. On striking a large
deposit of low grade mineral, the first question asked is, '"is
there enough of 1t ?" upon which careful and exact calculations,
extensive tests, mill runs and other means and devices are resorted to for determining the profit or loss that would accrne
from working the mine. With these precautions and calculations, unbiased by high assays, it is not to be wondered at, that
taking mine for mine, the low grade ores will show to advantao-e compared with their ~ich relations as regards the number
ol' successful ventures, houest representations and management. It simply amounts to this: an investor in a low grade
mine !mows as accurately as the unavoidable uncertaiuty of
mining will permit, what he is goin&" iuto, and where the ex.
pected profits are to comz from; wnile his neighbor, having
embarked his capital in a high grade mine, very seldom can
form an accurate opinion of the value of his property, of
course, leaving chances out of the question.
.
It is impossible at this early stage of mining in the Territory
to determine the line between high and low grade ores, but a
few facts showing to what extent low grade ores can be and
are bein" 'vorked in Europe, may be added to help compatisons.
Galena ;;res are usually concentrated up to about 75 per cent. of
lead, and contain in this state, not rough as brouo-ht from the
mine, as much as 3G ounces of silver to the ton, "11ich it rarely
exceeds, except in Spain. An ore containing 75 per cent. of
lead and 12 ounces of silver is termed argentiferous; but below
12 ounces is simply called a lend ore. At the Wohlforht mine,
Germany, which 1 superiutended, I see from an old note book
an item concerning a sale of galena which assayed 78.G5 per
cent. of lead and i .5 grammes of silver per 100 kilos, equal to
about 2.5 ounces, which small amount was duly paid for with
the price of the lead. 'l'he Cornish tin mines do not average
over 2 per cent., and the copper ores from the same district,
after concentration, run from 6 to 8 per cent. At the great
Rio Tinto mine in Spain, the ore assays from 1.5, to 3 per cent.
of copper, and is worked at a profit. At Mausfeld, in Germany,
0

T. BRIGILDI Brsuor, of Boston, was in the city on Tuesday.
Su PT. l\IcLA.UGHLDi, of the J\IeFarland, is in Boston this
week.
It is uuderstood that PnoF. '\V. F. STEWART left New
York for Colorado on l\Iouday last.
JOSEPH JEF.FERSON was in this city l\Ionday evening on
his way to the lakes of northern Maiue.
II. GnEGORY, Ju., has recently examined the gold discovery ou Cross Island, off the coast of '\Vashington county.
PROP. A. TRIPI'EL, of New York, during the past week,
has examined the l\Iermaitl aud Colton miuiug properties iu
the interest of prominent capitalists of the metropolis.

'\Ve received u pleasant call yesterday from l\IEssns. C.R.
ALnmca rind A. D. NEAL, of Boston, who were returning from a visit to the Granger mine in Blue Hill.
- l\I1ss FA:SNY KELLOGG, the Bostou vocalist, has made
850,000 by a '\Vall street iuvestmeut. After all the dollar
note is the sweetest when a high register can be rcached.[New Haven Register.
AArtON B. l\IAsoN, a former resident of this State and
now Superintendent of the famous Silver Kiug (Arizona)
miue, has recently purchased, for cash, the Columbia and
the Silver Bell Quartz mines. These are contiguous properties situated about ten miles south of Pinal, toward the
Gila River. The amounts paid were $10,000 and $20,000,
respectively.
-'!'he Bangor and Katahdin ll'on 'Yorks Railroad will certainly be built during the present season. Application has
been made to the State Ifailroad Commissioners and they will
soon visit Piscataquis County and examine the proposed route.
'!'he englneer has completed the final location of the road and
is now engaged in drawing the plans. The company arc ready
to receive proposals for the construction of the road.
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the copper contained in the ore does not exceed 2 per cent. At
Mechernich, Germany, the lead ores assay but 2 per cent., with
barely a trace of silver. In all these instances larg-e profits
have been made from working extensive deposits of these low
grade ores.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Good Prospects in Exeter.
•rs the Etlitol's of tlle )foiue

~Iiniug

Jourml:

In reading the nIINI::{G JOURNAL of late, I notice that the

mining inclnstry seems to be gaining a stronger foothold and
becoming more attractive every day in the i::ltate of nfaine.
Places that have been rather remote and unattractive appear
now through the development of their mineral wealth to be
coming to the front.
Considering this to be the condition of affairs, it seems a pity
that a· place so pleasantly and conveniently locateu as the town
of Exeter aµd one so vastly rich in mineral wealth should not
come forward and rank with the first as a mining district.
·within the limits of the town the mineral veins are so numerous that it would be difficult to :find a farm in Exeter where
galena can not be found in the stone walls.
'l'he general direction of the parallel veins is northeast and
southwest. Some of these veins are large anu carry very rich
ore. Several of these veins can be seen cropping out by the
roadside while one rides through the town. 'l'hese veins are
often exposed in the process of road making and. during the
past week while repairin~ the highway workmen discovered
several quartz veins whicn conta~ned very nice argcntiferous
galena.
Exeter is a grand field for capitalists and mining men and
those who ~et tile first foothold will probably make the most
money. I nave prospected this and some of the adjacent towns
and know where most of these mineral veins are and would be
glad to assist mining men in securing good properties if they
will take the trouble to come to Exeter ..
E. L. F1rnxcu.
Eo. Exeter, Jmrn 21, 'Sl.

LODES, LEADS AND VEINS.
JOXES HILL.-The Jones Hill mine is being steadily developed under the charge of Supt. Mitchell. 'l'hc Silver Hill mine
adjoining the Jones Hill is being vigorously worked and Mr.
Parent reports the vein is widening and the ore increasing in
richness. After the Fourth, a uight crew will be employed.
It is the intention to ship the ore to Boston for treatment. A
property adjoining the Silver Hill has been purchased by Boston capitalists and an organization perfected under the name of
the Garland Silver niiniug Company. ·work was commenced on
the Garland mine last Monday. Negotiations are also pending
for the sale of the property adjoining the Jones Hill on the
west.
COLTOX.-'l'he shaft has been sunk 50 feet verticallv and a
crosscut trom the bottom is now in 43 feet. In sinking the
shaft the vein was cut through and the foot wall encountered.
In runn,ing the crosscut from the foot wall, an ore botly 14 feet
in width was encountered. "\York was then continued 2:l feet
through a "horse" composed of banen rock, :ind ore again
met and the crosscut is now 8 feet in this ore body. 'l'he ore is
rich in copper and the prospcc~ is in every respect highly encouraging.
CHESTER.-.:\ new mineral tliscovery has recently been made
on the property of Charles F. Chester about one-third of a mile
distant from the Tapley mine in "\Vest Brooksville. The vein
·as thus far exposed shows a good body ot copper sulphnrcts
and E. B. Smith, of this city, is at present engaged in prospecting it with a crew of ~vorkmen.
NORTH CASTIXE.-A spirited meeting of the North Castine
stockholders was held in this city on Tuesday. After considerable discussion matters were amicably adjusted and it was
voted to convey the property to the North Castine :i\lining &;
Smelting Company, a new incorporation organized upon an assessable basis. It is understood to be the intention of the mana<Ycment to speedily levy an assessment and commence to dev'elop the mine in a legitimate manner.
COPPEROPOLis.-The Copperopolis mining property is a scene
of great activity. The large boardincr house, intended to accommodate one hnndred men, is nearfy completed and is one
of the finest and most substantial structures in Hancock county. A large force of men are at work grading the g1·ou1Jtls,
and crosscuttinJ::", sinkin8" prospecting pits, etc., to determine
the most favorable locations for the permanent shafts. Ore of
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a high grade is found everywhere. A more extended report of
the property anu its prospects was prepared for this issue but
is crowded out by a press'.U"c of other matter. It will appear
in our next.

Blue Hill.
STEW.ART.-Supt. Dunn reports developments progressing
satisfactorily. Shaft No. 2 is making a very excellent showing. Shaft No. 3 is looking very inviting and coppery.
Twrx LE.AD.-Supt. Duff writes to the President of the '!'win
Lead Company that the south crosscut is being pushed rapidly
through good working ground.
GnASGER.-'The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Granger Copper :Mining Company was held at the Blue Hill
Honse in Blue Hill on Wednesday. 'l'he election of officers resulted in the choice of the following: President, Henry :X.
Stone; Treasurer, Dexter H. Follett; Secretary, Col. Brownell
Granger; Directors, Henry N. Stone. D. I-I. Follett, Brownell
Granger, "\Y. J. Humphrey, J. G. ntood, C. R. Aldrich and B.
S. Grant, all of Boston. The meeting was very fully attended,
some 65,000 shares of stock being represented. According to
the report of the Treasurer, the Grnnget· Company is in sound
financial condition. The l1irectors arc very much pleased with
the developments at the Granger mine and its :tlattering prospects for the future. A let of 100 tons of fine ore is now roasting and as soon as desulphurizecl will be shipped to the New
England Smelting Works. At a meeting of the directors Col.
Grnnger v,,-as re-elected Superintendent.
Sullivan.
Sullivan is one of the most attractive of the many charming
villages on the rock-bound anu picturcsqne coast of eastern
:Maine, and is destined in the not distant future to become a
watering place of some note as well as an important mining
centre. Although possessing many inherent attractions, its
chief claim to merit as a summer resort lies in its unrivaled location. Few indeed arc the spots so well favored in this respect.
Situated at the head of the beautiful null romantic Frenchman's
Bay, with less than ten miles of clear blue water between it and
B:tr Harbor, it commands what is undoubtedly the finest view
of the hills of :i\Iount Desert to be found anywhere on the
coast. Here also may be found every facility for the best of
lJoating, fishing a!J(l kindred recreations and amusements, while
the drives in the vicinity are nnsmpassed and excursions of a
few miles into the interior will take the visitor to an almost unbroken wilderness where the most superb trout and all kinds of
game are abundant. All that is needed then to bring this too-long
l1cglcctecl spot into pr0minent notice are suitable hotel accommodations and case of access; this season there are both. The
Waukeag House is a fine summer hotel, containiug sixty rooms,
furnished in good style throughout, and kept in a first class
manner by .Mr. E. E. Stoddard, an experienced hotel manager.
The table is one of the best and is constantly supplied with all
the delicacies of the season. The steamer Little Buttercup
lewes Bar Harbor every evening for Sullivan, returning every
morning, and twice a week the fine steamer .Mount Desert rnns
up the Bay, remaining over night at Sullivan and returning the
next day. Not the least attractive feature connected with Sullivan are the mines. Hern may be found the finest and most
cxtensi1·e miniug works cast of the H.ocky Mountains. Sullivan is quite a busy place just at the present time. The g-ranite
quarries are doing a large amount of work and men arein active
clemaud. Indeed, it is founu almost impossible to obtain miners, and a large number of men are wanted by the Snllivan, Milton and Copperopolis ~lining Companies. The State of .Maine
is tile only place wc e1·er heard of where the mining industry was
compelled to come almost to a standstill during "haying season;" but so it is. Imported miners arc seldom satisfactory. as
they are generally too arrogant and independent to be endured,
and too "high-toned" to get along well with the natives. The natives themselves, as a rule, make good miners with a little experience, but while extremely anxious for work in the mines when
the winter months are coming on they much prefer being above
ground during the summer season, either at farming or in the
quarries. '!'his ditliculty will, however, be remedied in time.
SULLIY.AN.-Supt. Cahill reports, under chte of June W, as
follows: " Since my last there is a decideu improvement in X o.
1 shaft; the pay seam on the west siue is 3 1-2 feet wide and
the chloride and virgin silver increases in quality and quantity.
We have placed one of our large hoisting engines at No. l
shaft and built gallows frame and shaft house. With our present facilities we can sink to the depth of 700 feet. :i'.Iachinery,
etc., working well."
SuLLIVAX.-"\Ve hav·e always sworn by the Sullivan mine.
During the two years in which we have been engaged in tlght·
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ing the enemies of the Maine minin9: industry and striving to
convince the sceptics that good ~mineral) can come out of
Nazareth (otherwise called )faine) we have constantly aml
proudly referred to the Sullivan as proof of our asscrtionsnot bccano;c it was the only promising mine in the State, hut
uccausc it was one of the earliest opcnctl, lrntl reached a 111orc '
advanced stage of development than any other, and greatly resembled in genernl characteristics valuable ·western mines with
which it might be favorably compared. It is g1·atifying to know
that at no time in its history has it ever shown the slightest indic:itions of betraying the confidence placed in it by the owners
of the property and by all mining men who have ever visited
the locality. For these reasons we would gladly devote this
entire number of the l\Irxum JouRNAr. to a history of the Sullivan l\Iine and llfanagement from its inception to the present
time, did not other duties forbid. Suffice it for the present to
give a brief statement of the present condition of the mine and
works as they appeared to our reporter dul'ing a recent visit.
'l'he !::!ullivan lode (so called) is found cropping out on
the shore of the Sullivan Hiver, a tide-water inlet
about one-thii·d of a mile in width and three miles in
length, connecting the waters of an expansive sheet of
water known as 'Taunton Bay with the outer, or Frenchman's
Bay. 'Jhe outcrop is completely covered at high water. 'l'he
vein, at the surface, appears to run nearly parallel with the
shore line of the river and has a compass direction of 55 degrees
west of north and east of south. The environing or country
rocks arc tough silicious schists interspersed with bamls and
stringers of quartz and are extremely hard to penetrate; in
view of which the amount of development work accomplished
during the comparatively short time the mine has been in
operation will appear somewhat surpri;:ing. At the point of
discovery a coffer-dam was uuilt and a shaft started. This is
upon what is now the property of the Sullivan 1tlining Company, and has followed the inclination of the vein to a depth of
about 2G5 feet. A dip toward the northeast of about 80 degrees
is maintained to the 200 level, below which it becomes ucarly
vertical for 30 or 40 feet and then dips slightly toward the
southwest. About 250 feet farther up the shore the Waukeag
Silver Mining Company (since merged into the Sullivan) sunk
a vertical shaft to a depth of lSi feet. At 142 feet a crosscut
of 55 feet tar1pcd the ledge, at which point connection has been
made with Sullivan shaft No. 1. 'l'hese are the only openings
upon the property throus-~1 which the vein is reached, although
the Sullivan vertical, or .1.'10. 2, shaft has been driven 120 feet,
but is now temporarily abandoned. 'l'he vein is an unmistakable fissure and carries a "·ell-defined clay seam under the
hanging wall. At the first level, GO feet from the surface,
drifts have been run on the vein, toward the west a distance of 180 feet aud eastward 90 feet. Au examination of the vein at; this level shows it to be somewhat
irregular in size, at some points pinching up to small
proportions and at others widening out; indeed at one place
near the shaft it expands to fully 9 or 10 feet in width. This
is not all ore, however, but is partially filled with country rock,
which has evidently fallen in from the inclosing walls. The
average width of the vein in th~sc drifts is about 3 feet, two
feet of which is good ore. Very little stoping has been done
nt this level, a small space perhaps 30 feet in length havinO' been
broken down to a height of 20 feet and further along ne;r the
end of the drift a small quantity of ore has been taken out by
under-hand stoping. 'l'hc easterly drift remains intact. About
:.JO tons of fine ore are piled up in the drift in readiness to be
raised to the surface. Descending to the second, or 130 foot,
level, we find the easterly drift extended HO feet, while toward
the west an extension of about 250 (2-!i) feet brings us to the
crosscut connecting with the Waukeag vertical shaft, at which
point ii winze has been sunk on the vein to a depth of 70 feet;
this is not, however, worked at present. At this level the ledrre
is more regular than above and preserves a general width 'Or
about 4 feet with a pay streak of 30 inches. As on the first level,
no stoping has been done in the easterly drift; in the westerly
extension the upraise has been carried for some distance to a
heirtht of 2:l feet while near the \Yaukeag wirlze the roof of the
stope is fully 55 feet above the floor of the drift; a small
amount of underhand :;toping has al~o been done at this point.
In several places on this level the drift has been run alono-side
the vein for a considerable distance, leaving the ledge ex1~o::ed
in readiness to he taken out at short notice. More than IOU tons
of ore arc stacked up on the floor of the drift awaiting removal. From the Waukeag winze the drift has been extended in a
nearly northwesterly direction for a distance of 160 feet throtio-h
utterly barren rock. 'l'he reasons for running this drift arc 1~ot
apparent. It has been said the ledge "pinched ont" at this
point; it is not so. Immediately west of the winze it takes
a slight turn to the westward, which is unquestionably the
cause of the belief that it had been lost, but the place of its departure is so plainly visible that a blind man might see it, and

this expensive work is, therefore, an entirely inexcusable piece
of folly. If we remcmbe1· ri,l{htly this was done under the direction of the "experienced Comish miner'' who recently
"skipped the count1·y" after robbing the men under his charge
of their wa~Ps at the )foinc Tin )[ine. In the ensterly extension upon tiii.-; sallle lc1·cl, about 100 feet from the sh:tft, the
miners also lost the letl"c and the continuation of the drift for
a short distance failed t~ recover it. Here again the ledge takes
a new direction, this time toward the cast. Although an intrusion of wall-rock has almost entirely filled the fissure, an experienced miner would never have lost it. Supt. Cahill, upon assuming charge uf the mine, at once discovered the difficulty
and after following along the clay seam or selvage for some ten
feet found the ledge as wide and as rich as ever. 'l'hese incidents will serve to show the folly of assuming that a vein or
lode must follow an unbroken compass direction. The fact is,
a ledge is where yon find it; and where it is not visible at the
snrfaee the only possible means of determining its position is
by the free use of the pick and drill. Once more we return to
the incline arnl descend iO feet to the 200 level. Here the drifts
have been extended only 3i feet east, and 2!) foet west from the
shaft; no stoping has been done. The ledge continues of the
same general character as above, and is from 3 1-2 to 4 teet in
width with a pay streak of :.JO inches. Below the 200 level
the ledge rapidly expands to 5 feet width, pay streak 3 feet, and
at 210 feet, where the clip becomes vertical, it is fully 8 feet in
thickness with a pay streak of rich mineral over 4 feet in width,
which continues to the bottom of the shaft (265 feet) where it
again shows au 11nmistakablc tendency to widen. 1'he veinmatter of the Sullivan lode is mostly quartz, much of which is
tinted with chlorite, heavily charged with fine sulphurets of
iron, and carrying, near the surface, argentiterous galena, zinc
blende, sulphuret of copper and native silver. 'l'he most gratifying feature of the mine is the rapidity with which the base
metals, particnlarly the lead, zinc and copper, fade out as depth
is reached and give place to sulphurcts of silver. A very marked change is noticed during the last ten feet. Ruby and native
silver are found in greater quantities, minute particles of tclluride of gold are occasionally visible, while the sulphurets are
of finer grncle :md chlorides or horn silver and antimonial silver have made their first appearance in the mine. Indeed,
some of the ore now taken from the bottom of the shaft is undoubtedly free-milling. The great mass of the ore exposed in
the upper levels, as demonstrntcd by actual treatment, mill-runs
from ;;$30 to $35 per ton. It must be borne in mind, however, that
this is very near the surface, the ore treated was imperfectly
cobbed, and it is constantly improving with increased depth.
'l'wo assays by Supt. Cahill, made in December last, soon after
assuming charge of the mine, of ore from the stopes, were as
follows: No.1--gold, $10.04; silver $113.12; total, $123.lG per
ton. Ko. 2-gold, $15.0i; silver, $222.Ji: total, $23i.54 per
ton. Its character will perhaps best be appreciated by the following nssays of ore taken nt rnndom from different portions
of the mine, made by Supt. Cahill early in Jmrnary of the
present year:
ozs. per ton.
Sulphurets.......... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 63. lS
Quartz & Sulphurets ................................................. , . . 43. i4
)tixet\......................... .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. ..

Bl1tc Quartz.............................................................

52.24

2l.S6

Fine Sulphurets .................................................... , ....

114.21
quartz and Native Silver ........................................ , .. ,..... 461.to
Galeut\ and Sulphurets ol Silver.... . . . . .. . . . . . • .. .. . . . . .. . . • . .. .. . . . . . ... 583.33

~~Bl:~r~tff:!tn:; ; ~; '.: : :;:'.~'. ~ i:~ '. '.: ;.'.: :; :'.: .:i~: ; .'.·: :;.: : : ~ : :.:/ ~Hi
1

Ave~~ge ~~l~J!~;-~·t~::::::: :: ::::::::: :. ~:::: :::·.:::: ::: :::::~ ::::::: :::: g~:~3
1

E;i.;lt~:ir~i:tl~~~~/;'~~:.: :·::::: ·: : :: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::: :: ::::::·: : ~rn

Assays made the last of J:mmu-y, of ore from the 200 level
and below gave from $2;i.12 to over $400 per ton. 'l'hc surface
imp1·oycmc11ts at the Sullivan have kept pace with the undero-round developments. By consolidation with the \\'aukcng
the Sullivan company have acquired, in addition to an extensive tract of htud comprising 950 linear feet of the lode, several
substantial buildings and a considerable amount of valuable
machinery. 'l'he plant as it now stands is as follows: Otl:ice aud
assay department,; blacksmith shop; No. 1 shaft-house, over
the incline shaft, containing an upri~ht boiler and a small
Copeland & Bacon hoisting engine; :No. 2 shaft-house, over
vertical shaft, containing two 30 h.-p. boile1·s built by K
Hodge <~ Co., East Boston, a Clayton compressor, a large and
substantial gallows frame and a Kendall & Roberts hoisting
enO'ine, for wire rope; "\Vaukca~ shaft house, 25 x 40 feet, over
W~ukeag vertical shaft, eoutarning an upright boiler and a
powerful Copeland & Bacon hoister; ore house, 3G x 100 feet;
and a ten-stamp mill, not now in operation. During the past
few weeks, since the mill has been idle, very little actual min-
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in"' has been done, but the incline, which is now the working
shaft, has been thoroughl v and substantially timbered; the
stopes have been supported by heavy stulls floored over with
timbers, forming chambers to be filled with waste rock; th.c o!d
-;l1aft house has heen partially torn down and a new ouc 1s m
process of erection; a large and substantial gallows frame has
been completed and the hoisting engine formerly used at the
'Vaukeag shaft has replaced the one of smaller capacity at the
incline; a pumping station has been cut out at the bottom of
the ~haft and the pump lowered and placed in position; in fact,
everything is now in readiness for the most active mining work
and sinking is already in progress and rapidly nearing the 300
level. No use will be made at present of No. 2 shafG, and the
hoister formerly used here will be removed to the \Vaukeag
shaft by means of which ore from the 130 level will be raised
to the surface. .Although the mine is wet, as would naturally
be supposed, yet the pumps are ample to handle effectually nil
the w:1tcr thus far encountered. A No. 4 Knowles pump at the
bottom of the incline mises the water to a tank on the 130 level
where a No. 5 pump of similar make carries it to the surface.
'!'here is also a No. G Knowles pump on the same level at the
bottom of Waukeng shaft, which takes care of that portion of
the mine. Rand drills, worked by compressed air, are used in
the shafts. drifts and stopes, and are found to do most excellent work: 'l'he total length of shafts, drifLs, tunnels, etc., is
as follows: Shaft No. 1 (incline), 2G5 ft.; drifts on first level,
2i0 ft.; on second level, 520 ft.; third level, 6G ft.; No. 2 (vertical) shaft, 130 ft.; Waukeag shaft, 18i ft.; crosscut to winze,
55 ft.; winze, 70 ft.; total, 15G3 ft. '!'his work has been accomplished through very hard rock, and, in addition to the above,
a considerable amount of both overhe:td and underhand stoping
has been done on the first and second levels. '!'he amount of
ore in sight we will not attempt to estimate, but will briefly
refer to the loose ore still remaining on hand. 'l'here are on the
tloor of the drift at the first level, about 30 tons of good ore; on
second level, 100 tons; on dnmp, 40 tons; on 'Ynukeng clump,
10 tons; on floor of mill, 30 tons; in nil, about 210 tons. '!'he
ten-stamp mill was built and erected last fall by l\Iessrs. Becket
& l\IcDowell. It has never worked to the satisfaction of the
Company, although since the chnnge3 and improvements made
by Supt. Cahill it does its work well but does not do enough of
it. 'Ve do not know what arc the iutentions of the Company
with re()'nrd to it, but we presume it will soon be overhauled
and putin shape to treat the ore already in sight in the mine,
and wait for further developments before increasing its capacity or erecting a new one. Meanwhile the wisdom of the recent plan of reol'gnnizntion is beginning to be appreciated by
stockholders. Being no longer dependent upon the sale of
treasmy stock for a working fund, the management can go on
and open up the mine as it should be opened without auy reference to the condition of the stock market. As we have stated
above. the Sullivan ore is changing in character very rapidly in
the de.eper workings of the mine, and it is not at all unlikely
that another hundred feet of depth will show the entire body to
l>e free-milling, in which case the mill now on hand or a similar
one would be no longer required. Maine mining companies
will, in the course of time, sec the folly of undue haste in buildino- reduction wot·ks for the treatment of their ores. This it is
which has 1~mde wrecks of so mat~y promisin~ mines .and n.1inin0' compnmes the world over. \\ e only nllncte to tins subject
he~·e in order to give expression to om opinion that the mana(J'ements are not so much to 1.Je blamed as i;; the system of nona~sessable stocks under which their companies are organiud.
Stockholders me always impatient for returns, and mining, especially in the flinty ledges of Maine, is, at best, slow work. In
the history of nearly every company which is dependent upon
the sale of treas my stock for a working capital there will come
u time when something must be clone to keep up appearances
and bolster up the price of shares; a mill must be erected; or a
quantity of ore must be taken out which should be left to support the mine; or reports rather more highly colored than is
consistent with trnthfnlness concerning the condition of the
property must be given to the pul.Jlic. Either of these methods
for procuring funds is wrong and, in the end, ruinous; and yet
in no other way is there a certainty of its being avoided than
by or"nnizntion upon the basis 'rhere the Sullivan now stands.
'l'hc s"!illivan Mining Company have a splendid property; we
believe that under the present management everything connected with the 1.Jusiness of the Company will be conducted intelli(J'ently and honorably; the mine itself is in charge of a competent and thoroughly practical miner and metallurgist, Mt·.
Thomas Cahill, of Nevada, than whom no better man could
Jinve been secured for the responsible position; the Chief Engineer Mi·. Norton, for many years with the Bangor li'ouudry
nnd M~chinc Company, is one of the best rnenin theprofessiou,
mid all the surface improvements are carried ou under his immediate supervision; .Mr. C. L. Perrin, Secretary of the Company, also has an office at the mine. With a good mine, good
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mnna()'ement, plenty of funds, and skilled labor, the Sullivan
stockholders only require a little patience to enable them to
reap a rich reward; and those who have held fast to their stock:
throtwh thick and thin and stood by the management while
they ~·ere beinO' subjectrd to nil sorts of abuse from those who
should have btfen numbered among their friends, will never
have occasion to regret it.
l\IILTOX.-The elaborate and extensive minin~ works of the
l\Iilton Companv have been fully described in these pages and
it is only necessary at the present time to briefly allude to them.
We will say. however, tha~ th~y are the most ?omplete, substantial, and perfect of then· kmd, to be found m th~ east~rn
States. Our readers are well aware that these expensive buddings and costly machinery have been erected with the main object in view of tapping the Sullin:n lode, whielt .was suppos~Ll
to cross the :Mitton property. It 1s generally belteved that th ts
has not yet been accomplished and all are anxious to know to
a certainty whether this is actually the case and, if so, wh:tt
are the prospects for encountering it in the near future. We
will endeavor to give our readers a proper understanding of
the situation; but, first., a word with regard to the plant itself
will not be out of place. In the early chtys of the Milton Company a .,.rent deal of foolish talk was made about the reckless
expe~clitt1re of money in erecting works upon so large a scale
and equipping them with the best and most substantial. nrnchinery which could be proc11red. Developments at the )ltlton
have fully proven the absurdity of these strictures, as to-day
there is not a builllin()'
or a piece of machinery on the premises
0
which is not netunlly reqtih'ed to carry on the present work.
Supt. Sho~nbnr.diff~red from most of the .mining superi~1tend
ents then m ~fame, 111 that he was a practical aml expcnenecd
miner, and fully realizing the work before him, laid his plans
nceordinO'ly and has closely foll iwed them up to the present
time. A~ a consequence, the work at the Milton has been
carried forward expeditiously and economically, while the same
machinery :ind building? which hn_ve proved ?O useful in the.
past comprise all that will be reqmred to contmue the work ot
development for years to come. If the Superintendent hns procured the best of everything for his works, it is because his
lotJO" experience has tnu<Yht him that the best is always cheapest in the end; and othe~ mining companies have since learned
that a little paint and a few pennies' worth of vnmish will
make a savin,,. of many dollars in a brief space of time. We
believe that "\Vhatevcr is worth doing at all is worth doing well;
and whatever may be th~ future of the mine, the l\Iilton Company will have the satisfaction of knowing that they have performed a "'l'P.at amount of the most excellent mining work in
first-class ";.ninina- fashion. As stated in the previous article,
the Sullivan Joel~ as it appears on the Sullivan and Pine Tree
properties has a general trend or bearing of 55 degrees west
of north a~cl east of south. The :Milton property lies tlirectly
east and southeast of this point and distant from it about 1000
feet· the property is one of great extent, the formation is regula1· ~nd precisely similar to the ~ulliyan, and co:isidering tlte
size and well-defined character of the lotle there is no earthly
reason whv it should not be there; and no one familiar with the
situation cloubts for a moment that it is there. Several trnp
dvkes make their appearance on the shore between the two
ifroperties and it is not at all tm!ikcly th.at their iutl'Usion may
Juwe flexed the lode and turned 1t from its course to some extent· but that it should come to an cntl at either of these point;;
or b~ thrown off at a ri"ht angle is scarcely among the possibilities· aml should the°tlcxure be less than 4.5 degrees from its
true co~rsc it must still cross some portion of the ~Iiltou property. Now as to the mi!1e itself. No.! shn~t was sunk on the
shore to a depth of IGO feet. From tins pomt a crosscut has
been nm in a southerly direction, under the bay, and is now in
about 420 feet. '!'he rock here is the same as at tile Sullivan,
composed of extremely hard, tough schists interspersed with
quartz strino·ers. At a distance of about 215 feet from the bottom of the shaft the crosscut penetrated a small vein which, in
Yiew of all the cit·eumstnnees, is well worthy of cxplorntion
and may proYe to be the Jong looked-for Sullivan lode. On the
west side of the tunnel this vein is merely a band of quartz from
two to fout· inches in diameter, heavily mineralizetl with the
fine sulphurets of iron charncteristie of the Su.llivm} ore; on the
opposite sille, toward the east, the walls of ~l11s vem smlde1~ly
expand several f~ct, aud th~ space between. 1s ~1early filled with
country rock w!Hch has. evtdcn~y ~allen 1.11 from above. As
there are several places 111 the ::Sullivtm nHne where the lode
presents an almost precisely similar appeamnce there are good
reasons for be:ieving them to be one aud the same. It would
be far from surprising if the crosspit should lrnye happened to
penetrate a pinched and lean portion of the vem. All doubts
as to the nature of this discovery will, however, soon be dispelled as Supt. Shoen bar proposes to commence operations upon it ,~ith a llurleiO'h drill, and by driving drifts along its eomse
in either direction deCermine whether it amounts to anything or
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not; important results rnny, therefore, be looked for at any
time. At a distance of nearly 400 feet from the mouth of the
tunnel an immense clay scam was cnt, nearly six in,.hes in diameter, dipping with the formation. toward the north, at an
angle of about 45 degrees. Fine particles and cubes of galena
arc found mingled with the clay. This phenomenon i;; not
easily accounted for. Nothing further of importance is found
in this crosscut and we return to the surface and descend No. 2
shaft. This is several hundred feet west of shaft No. 1, and
has reached a vertical depth of 180 feet. At about 25 feet from
the smface an immense vein of quartzite, thirteen feet in width,
was encountered, through which the shaft was driren. From
the bottom of the shaft a crosscut to the north has
reached, at the present writing, n. length of 230 feet. The shaft
passed through the foot wall of the vein at a depth of D5 foet
from the surface, aml, judging from its dip at that point, the
crosscut was expected to strike it about 100 feet from the bottom of the shaft; it was encountered at just 95 feet, thus demonstrating the regularity of the formation. At this depth it is
fully 30 feet thick, carrying small quantities of iron sulphurets
au<l a little silver, portions of the ledge assaying from $3 to $24
silver per ton. No further explorations of this enormous
vein have yet been made and the drifts soon to be started at
this point may possibly reveal a rich body of ore. The remainder of the crosscut is devoid of special interest. So much
for the developments at the :Milton. 'l'he mining work has been
performed in the most thorough and creditable manner an<l both
shafts arc finely timbered after the most approved Comstock
fashion. The pumps are worked by compressed air and four
Burleigh drills are constantly kept pounding away-two in each
crosscut. 'l'hc machinery is nil in the most perfect working order
and Supt. Shoenbar is strong in the belief that he will shortly
open up a valuable and paying mine. One thing i5 certain-if
a rich ore body exists on the property he will find it; and that
it docs so exist we have not the slightest doubt. To the foreman of the mine, i\Ir. Hobert :Mullan, is due mnch of the crediL
for the perfect manner in which the underground work has been
carried on. Although a native of ~Caine, a Jong experience in
the mines of N cvada has familiarized him with all the most approved and modern methods of mining, and Supt. Shoenbar
has found in him au invaluable assistant. Several years since
he sold out his mining properties in the \Vest to good advauta"e,
and came East to settle down among the friends of his eaf.ly
days. When the :Milton was started he consented to accept a
position for a few week~ under his olrl friend, John Shoen bar,
and he has, to his own surprise as he confesses, remained eve1·
since. There is a fascination about the miner's life which effectually prevents a man who has once mastered the secrets of
the profession from ever being contented in any other branch
of business. ~fr. l\Iullan is :t gentleman of rare intelligence
aud formerly represented his district in the Stat·~ Senate of N cvat1n. Supt. Shoenbar is too well known to onr readers to need
any introdnction by us. \Ve can only Ray that under his watchful care e,·erything moves along with clock-work precision,
antl he has labored so faithfully and assiduously to achieve success for his Company that we arc especially anxious to see the
l\lilton devclope into a producing mine. It is our confitleu~ belief that we shall not 11ave long to wait.
FANElilL HALI. AND. SULLIVAX.-!::iupt. Hayward's weeldy
report, dated June 29, is as follows: '·For the week ending
Wednesday moruin¥ the crosscut from the one hundt·cd and
sixty foot level has Deen driven nine teet. \Ye are now in excellent ground and we hope to make rapit'l progress in future.
As soon as the timbering is completed we shall place a safety
cage in the shaft, which will add to the rapid development of
the mine and ensure safety to the miners. The machincrv still
continues to give perfect satisfaction. The new pump "is expected to arrive to-morrow and will be immediately placed on
the station. In another month we shall expect to see the inner
vein."
FA~ElilL lL-1.I.L AND SULLIV AN.-'l'he property of the Faneuil Hall and Sullivan llliuing Company lies directly west of
the Sullivan which it immediately adjoins. It was purchased
some two years since by an association of wcll-kuown lloston
merchants, and the Company was organized in l\Iarch, 1880.
None of the individual stock has yet been issued and the only
shares ever placed on the market were 2000 shares of treasury
stock sold at $2 and afterward re-purchased by members of the
company. Consequently the money expended in developments
has all come direct from tl:e pockets of the promoters. Avertical shaft on the shore of the river has reached a depth of lGO
feet and n. crosscut has been started toward the Sullivan lode,
the exact position of which at this point has not been determined but is variously estimated at frnm 200 to 300 feet distant
from the shore. An immense trap dyke was encountered in the
shaft and the progress made while cutting through this intrude1·
was necessarily somewhat slow. '!'his has now been left be-

hind, however, and the crosscut, which has been driven some
30 feet, is in rock of a fayornble character and not difficult to
work. !::iorne time since, Supt. Hayward discovered a promising vein runnitw in a parallel direction with the Sullivan, about
GO feet distant f7-om the shaft, below high-water m:i.rk. This is
expected to be reached about the first of August. The shaft is
being thoroughly timbered and the hoisting nnd pumping
raugements are first-class in every respect. The large shalt
house, 30xl00 feet, is a substantial structure and rests upon solid
granite foundations. 'fhe machinery consists of a fifty-horsepower boiler and a fine Kenchill & Roberts double-hoisting engine. In short, the mine is fully equipped for the· most extensi vc mining operations; and the company, having full contli.lence
in the value of their property, propose to push the work of development vigorously and place it in a producin)l; condition as
soon ni:: possible. Supt. Hayward has a fine cottage at the mine,
and, being constant! y on the ground, gives every department
of the work his personal attention.

m:-

British Provinces.
SATE)IO.-'l'hc Supt. of the Satcmo mine, of •rangier, N. S.,
reports under the date of June 23d: "l\lines working beautifully. Kent lode immense; more and larger gold every foot
down."
More manganese has been discovered near Lower Cape, Albert County, :N. B., on the lands of i\Ir. iUerrill Robinson. It
is said that a mine will be opened by l\Ir. R. K Snow, of the
Curryvi lie qnarrics.-[Chigneeto Post.
XEWI'OUNDLAND.-Great activity prevails in the copper
mines at Little Bay. 'l'he shipments by the Newfoundland
Copper Mining Company, which owns 2i sq narc miles of property there, amount since l\Iay 15 to nearly 10,000 tous of ore,
representing $200,000, while there yet remains ready for shipment about an equal amount.
l\Ir. James Desmond has opened a new 12-inch lode on the
property of Sutherland and Eaton, i\Ioutagn,which promises to
be one of the richest in the district ..l\Ionday, parties en.me to the
city with very rich quartz from a lode accidentally unearthed by
them, on areas owned by ~fr. Simon McDonald, claiming a large
amount for their discovery.-[Halifax Herald.
i\Ir. Hanlman, Superintendent of the Hibbard Antimony
Company, reports that the openings are all in rich ore; that
the roasting furnaces will be working by July, and that during
Julv the smelted metal will be produeecl, ready for the market.
He ·invites all interested in the property to visit the mines, feeling that an examination will result in the same confidence of
rnccess that he himself entertains.
J. \V. :Milliken and W. L. Johnson, of this city, have obtained
a bond of the celebrated Mt. Uniacke );Old mine of Nova Scotia
and Snpt. W. A. Pearson has gone to New York this week to
place the property among some of his old Nevada friends. The
l\It. Uniacke gold mine has been extensively developed aml enjoys n. high reputation as a gold producer. It is supplied with a
stamp mill and is equipped for developments on a large scale.
:Messrs. J. S. Hickman and R. TI. Boggs, of Amherst, have
obtained leases of land at Round Lake, Botsford, where an outcrop of coal has been di:;covcred. Whether it occurs in a Ycin
or scam has not yet been developed, bnt it is believed to be two
feet thick. The coal is highly bituminous and greatly resembles albertitc. Until further prospecting is clone, the exact
character of the coal and the value of this discovery will not
be known. The ice of this lake is frequently thrown up in
winter-supposed by accumulation of gases hclow.-[rJhignccto Post.
The following table gives the ofl:lcial returns from some of
the most prominent of the Nova Scotia gold mining districts
for the first four months of 1881. Quite a nnmber of districts,
including Isaac's Harbor, Fiftecn-:Olilc Stream and Gold Islam],
have not yet been heard from.
Name of Di•trict.

C~tribou ........

Quartz Crushed.

,, .... •. •• ... ,., ... , , ....... , 40-'
CrnnbcLTY Head ............................. 2l.i.j

tOU5
0

:Moutagu~·:··,········ ....................... G~? ;:
t:nrnc •.:. ... ......................... 0:;;:>

~lount

Ole.Hmm ......................... , ........... 155 ''
Henfrcw ..... ............................... 102 "
S!tlmon Hi vet' ............................... ..J.3 "
Sllccr'.s Point. ..... .......................... 1 i5 "
St.erhrooke ................... ............. , 1213 11

~~~\~\?~~}~·:::::::::::::~:::::::·::::::::·.::::: i~l
\Vine Ifo.rbor .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .

. . .. .. . .. . . . 25

H

u

Total ................................ 44.SQ tous.

l'roduct.

239 OZ3. 0 dwts. 11 gr:~.
149 " li u
O ~•

~~~ :: l~ ::
3,0
ltJ
V3 "
2 ''
40

'"

2

H

ll:S
77

" l:i H
•' 10 "

710

"

1

"

ii;75 ::" 1;O ''~:

19"
0"
10 •·
17 H
1 "

oH

5 "

1~

::

o"

2741) ou. 9 dwts. 10 grs.

· A great stir of excitement is caused by the reports that are
in circulation concerning a gold mine which has been discovered in the township of Kaladar, in the Gth concession, on lot 24.
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'l'he mines are about 2 miles from Flinton, says the Belleville Ontario, and are pronounced by practical California gold miners to
show the richest specimens they ever saw. The nuggets of gold
appear on the surface of the quartz in paying quantities, and
very pure. 'l'he discovery was made some.years ago by a man
named Lloyd, but very little attention was paid to the matter
until a few days ago when he fell in company with a man named
Palmer, a geologist, who made a practical examination ol the
mines, and on finding such a rich depo~it of gold he immediately opened negotiations with the Government and purchased lots
24, 25 and 2G, which show the richest specimens of gold. :Men
are now busily at work opening a road to the mines, antl it is
expected operations will be commenced at once. Specimens of
the quartz are brought in daily, and its ridmess surprises old
Californians who have '':orked in the mines for years.
:Mr. Phymister, of .Messrs. Gillespie, :Moffat & Co., )fontre:1l,
of Acadia :Mines Steel Co., has lately visited the new purchase
of the company-the Bennett Coal Mines, nfaccan, to organize
for active operations on an extensive scale. nfr. Redpath, from
the Jo&gins Mines, has been appoiutctl underground manager.
The olu shafts are to be pumped out and new ones sunk. The
branch railway of two and a half miles, whose junction with
the I. C.R. R. is near :Maccan Station, is to be relaid with steel
mils in a few weeks, and the gauge increased to that of the
main line. The light rails now on the line will be used for
trolly tracks underground. Forty tons of coal per day are now
being taken ont, and the company expect to raise, by the end
of the fall, 200 tons a day. The quantity required for its two
furnaces at Lonclonderry is 2,200 tons a week. This enterprising company will expend $20,000 in this county during the
next four months. But in addition to this, as the coal possesses good coking qualities, it is in contemplation to build ovens
at the mines for this purpose. Shoulll this be done the company
would then give employment to 100 to 120 men. It is expected
that some coal from the mine will be supplied to Amherst during the coming fall.-r Amherst Gazette.
CARIBOU PLACER MINES -Reports from Caribou have for several months been of an extremely satisfactory and hopeful
character. Creeks that many year ago turned out an enormous
yield of gold have recently exhibited increased richness, and
several new creeks, on which very encouraging lH'OSpects have
been obtained, have been struck this spring. 'fhe hydraulic
system of mining, which was only introduced to any considerable extent last summer and has not yet got into full operation,
bids fair to yield much greater returns, in relation to
the capital employed, than were ever yet obtained by
either deep sinking or placer mining by other methous.
For this class of mining in particular the country presents
facilities and inducements that are not to be met with elsewhere. There is au abundance of ground that will pay rich
retuws for washing, water is obtainable in most places with
suitable and intelligent contrivance, the climate is suclt that
mining can be carried on the greater part of the year and provisions are abundant and cheap. There is every reason to believe the advantages and facilities are beginning to be appreciated and that means are being adopted to develop the mineral wealth of Caribou and the Fraser in a way that has never
yet been done. Those best qualified to form an opinion 011 the
subject take a hopeful view of mining prospects for the coming
season and confidently predict that the yield of gold from the
Province will this year equal, if not excectl, that of any of the
best years of Caribon. 'l'he reports of the extent and richness
of several creeks newly discovered in Caribou are so well authenticated that miners seeking a field for profitable employment could not do better than spend a season in that district.
Caribou always has proved a region rieh in the precious metal
and recent discoveries made there have induced old miners in
that district to assert thr.t so far from its wealth being exhausted the prospecting of Caribou is only just begnn.-[Victoria,
B. C., 8tandard.

General Mining Notes.
'l'he l\linin"' and Scientific Press says the number of penlling
miuin"' asses~ments is now smaller than it has ever been in the
history of the mining share market.
CUAPPARAL.-'l'he Supt. of the Chapparnl mine reports, under date of June 2i, as follows; "Everything progressing favorably. Ore about the same; ledge increasing slightly in
width. You eau safely look fot• solid returns without much
further delay."
"\Y. B. Cullin's luckiest find, says the Los Angeles Commercial, is that of a tin mine, which he discovered live years ago,
about seven nnd a half miles north of Pomona, the ore of which
was assayed in Los Angeles recently, showing a result of
$89.70 per ton tin. '£his mass of tin ore has been passed by
for a century by prospectors, who imagined it was common
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rock stained with iron, and never imagined it was a veritable
bonanza of tin.
It is rumored that the ,Jennie A mine, White Pine, has been
sold to English capitalists for $250,000. The experience of
English capitalists in White Pine llistrict has not been very
protitable; But the Jennie A. is a big property. It is an immense deposit of base ore, but all attempts to work the ore
profitably have hitherto been unsLJccessful. Coultl a cheap
process be found to effectively work the ores, it would be a big
mine.-[S. F. Daily Report.
The first mine discovered in the Wood River region of Idaho
was in ISM. The next locations were made in 18i3. After
the close of the Bannock war, in 18i9. a considerable number
of prospectors entered the region. and that winte1· some miners
and one family wintered there. In the spring of 1880 a rush
began, manv locations were made, settlements sprang up, and
about two 11undred families and a thousand single n!en spent
last winter there. 'l'his year the rush has continued, and now
there are Jlve hundred families and ten thousand men in that
region.
"\Yoon RIVER.-Joe Bush. the prospector, who was called
away to his home in Ogden suddenly last week, by sickness in
his familv, left a specimen with us which is a curiosity indeed.
It is a vei·itable petrifaction of fir bark, and adhering to it as
closely as metal to wall-rock, is a chunk of pure galena ore,
evidently rich in silver. This establishes the future wealth of ·
the ·wood River country beyond all doubt, for where one can
shake out of the trees 300-ounce ore, it is a safe bet that this is
a better region for the poor man than a placer country. 'l'hc
specimen is on exhibition at this office. Now let our hostile
exchanges trot ont a more prolific region, and we'll join the
gang to open it up.-[Wood River News.
HICIDIOND vs. ALBION.-'l'hc trial of the cases involving the
matter in dispute between the Richmond and Albion has been
set for trial on July 5, before a special or strnck jury. 'l'his
was demanded by the Richmond, the first ever called for in our
District Court. In such cases, one hundred juror's names in
each case are drawn from the jury box; of this number fifty
are struck off, and out of the remaining fifty, or such as may
appear, not less than thirty, the parties litigant alternately
strike one each until the number of jurors to try the case is reduced to twelve, who are then regularly sworn to well and truly try, and a true verdict render. The validity of the St.
George patent will be decided in the aboye trials.-[Ruby Hill
1.Iiniug News.
It is queer how opinions vary in regard to new mining rcgfons. Jones goes to "'oocl Rive1· nncl writes back thnt it is
God's country; Smith goes there, takes a look around and immediately writes letters telling his friends that the cnlllp is a
fraud. Brown goes to New Mexico 011 a prospecting ttip and
writes back to the newspaper in the town he started from that
the country co11t:1ins nothing but sand, tarautnlas, bad whisky
and cow boys; lfobiusou visits the same section and informs
his friemls by mail that it is the best mining country he has
seen since the good old placer llays of forty-nine. There is a11
old saying that the proof of the pudding is in chewing the b:ig,
and this simile will probably apply to all new mining camps,
notwithstanding the opinions indulged in and ventilated by
those who visit them in their incipiency.-[S. F. Daily Hcport.

Nuggets.
-Otis Smith is prospecting on the Sto>-er property in Brooksville.
-;\liners are scarce at Sullivan and a large 1mmber arc
wanted to work in the mines of that vicinity.
-Gilbert, Crandon & Co"s Express is a very popnbr line for
the transportation of packages of all description.
-The new steamer ''Queen City" is about finished am! Capt.
Barbour will make a trial trip in this new craft on the Fourth.
-The Forest Paper Company, Yarmouth, are pulting the
Heed sectional pipe co\'ering on their stc,uu pipes and boiler
domes.
-It is understood that a well known mining property in Blue
Hill upon which some prospect work has been done will soon
be placed upon the market in this city and Boston.
-Bangor is to have a real old fashioned celebration on the
Fourth. 'l'he City Government appropriated $500, and private
citizens have sub;;cribed over $GOO more and arrangements arc
accordingly being perfected for quite a demonstration.
-The :Maine State Year Book for 1881 has been received
from the publishers, Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Donham, and, like
previous issues of this invalnable work, it is practically indispensable in every business office and household within the
limits of the State. It this year appears in a somewhat en-
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lar.,.ed form and contains numerous new and interesting featm~.s, including the results of the recent census. Copies can be
obtained for $1.'25 by addressing the publishers at Portland, :i\le.
-II. E. Dillingham & Co., bankers and brokers, 18 New
Street, New York, transact a very heavy brokerage business.
'l'hcy buy and sell, upon margin or for investment, railroad
stocl;:s, bonds and other stocks usually dealt in on the New
York Stock Exchange. l\Ir. Dillingham, of the firm, was formerly a resident of this city and does a large business for persons in this vicinity. The firm is one in which implicit reliance
can be placed and all orders SC'nt to them will be attended to
with promptness and despatch.
-The N. Y. Graphic of June 25th devoted a considerable
portion of its space to minin&" topics and contained illustrations
and diagrams' of scvernl golct and silve1· mines now prominently before the countt-y. Among the representations were illustrations of the Dolly Varden :illines of the Boston Gold & Silver Mining Company, Mills of the Park County Reduction
·works of Colomdo, Cro'\Yell Gold :i\Iine of North Carolina,
~!ills of the Head Uentre and Bradshaw Companies of 'l'olllbstone, and plans of the Starr-Grove, Hite, Escondido, Globe,
Bradshaw and Washington mines. 'l'he Graphic is an unquestioned authority on mining matters and should be in the possession of every mining man.
-.A. II. I\idney, :ill. E., of the Boston Ore :illilling '\Yorks and
also the New England Smelting Works, has been appointed
mnnnO'er of the ore and metallurgical department of the grand
Jmln:rtrinl Exhibition ofthc New England M:mufacturcrs.aml
:Mechanics' Institute, to open in Boston on the 18th of Angust
of the present year. The desirability of an elaborate exhibition of the ores of the rept·esentative mines of New England is
apparent to all and our mining men should m:rnifcst an actirn
interest in rendering assistance in this important work. Mr.
Kidney is a gentleman of intelligence and capacity and with
the co-operation of the officers of our principal mining companies will doubtless make an exhibit which will be highly
creditable to the mining interests of New England.

New Incorporations.
N nmc of Company.

Dute.
June 2S,

\Vhere Org:J.uizca.
S.:iu )[tLrcial ~[iniu~ Co.,
Port laud,
Peutugoet Mining.,.'\-: Smelling- Co., North Cu8tiuc,
N:itiono.l :\Uuing & Invc8t~ncut Co., I)ortlun<l.,

Capital.
$500,000.
500,000.
500,000.

Juue 29,
Juuc 28,

Closing Prices at Boston Stock Exchange,
FOR E.\CH D.\ y OF TIIE WEEK ENDING WEDNESD.\ V, .TU'1E 29, lSSl.

Thurs.

F'rl.

Sat.

:\Ion.

Tues.

Wed.

Bid. Ask. llld. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Aslt. Illd.Ask. llld,Ask

NA'1E.

Allouez ........... .
A tllntlc L. S ..... .
Atlas ............. .
Aztec .............. .
llluc lltll Copper .•
Brunswlclc. ......•.
Calumet&: Hecla.
Catalpa ........... .
Central .......... ..
Copper F•tlls ...... .
Contentment ..... .

3~;{

U

,,
,.,
4

lS

S!4:'

15

2

2!{

Dann .............. .
Douglass .......... .
Duncan Silver .... .

lJ{

1:~

6

s

2,\~

.

2)1

,,.~

55C

Hanover .......... .

llarslrn.w ......... .
Humboldt ........ .
Huron ........... .

Star ............... .

SulllV;tn ......... .

44

JJ,a

2

5

s

5

6

~

2XJ
2!·.f

j'

2

2!~

2 2YJ

21;(

2).)

2

2 1{

55e.

2
.:. ,

iv

G;ic

S

8,~(

S S).f

S 8)1

3,11

3 3.,.\;

3 SJ.{

3

'l};

2
32 32)1

21(

30
12

·37

,,

211

1:~

S)tJ"

31)

4 4''

3;{
iio

~ltj

'"8
. ·3
2!1

4
4>

15

205
t;.{

}i.;

11.lc(

13
36

4
2n

20'.!

GOc G;k Gtk
... luj{
11 lO):i lOJ.{

•. •

Phamlx ........... .

Pontiac ........... .
Quincy ........... .
mctge ............. .
Silver Islet ....... .

rP<.

11

lnternatlonal .... .
25

60c

ri.,0

-!

2!2 2•23
lJ:f 1%
5

ov 2)-i

Emptre ...•........
F'ranl>ltn .......... .

National ......... ..
Osceola ........... .
Pewablc .......... .

3,,~

4

lS

2:10 '230 J<l 230 23U !>:;;' •••

42

n2 so 3:!v.
9.'S 1131 9J1 1iJ

31
4
44

3tl
4

33

·15

41

4

3J..f

11

10 10,.1_{

!lO

33

a-iii
3y,

4<l

44

4<l

a;.j
1

,,

4 4"

BJ.{

1
3)~

4

Copperopolis Mining Company. Pine Tree Silver Mining Co.
OFFICE, 4 SEAHS' BnLDING, BOSTON, :.\[ASS.
Cnpilnl, $500,000.

1"01·

Value of Sbn1·n,

OFPICE: 24 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK; )!INES, SULLIVAN, MAINE.
$~.50.

Cnpilnl, $'500,000,

1JURJIRCtOlllble.

GEO. K IL\HRINGTOX, President.
S. L. SY)lONDS, Treasurer.
W. OSCAH AHNOLD, Secretary.

Pnr Ynlur. of !!!hnrfs $.'.i.00.
Unnsscssnble.

GEo< .•JOIIN M. COHSE, President.

Directors - GEO. E. IL\RHINGTON, GEO. WEST, PHANCIS 'l'lJCKEit;\[AN of Salem, :.\fo,s.; P. :.\IGLL.\N, J,. W. HODGKINS of Ellsworth, ?Ile.
JOHN SIIOENBAR, Supel'iulcudent.

IWDERT L. CU'l"l'ING, .Jn., 'l'retmll'cl'.
W. OSCAH ARNOLD, Scnettu·y.

Dircctoro-Cor,. CHAS. II. LEWIS, GE:;. ,JOHN
L. CUTTING, Jn., of New York.

~[.

CORSI~

nnd HODER'!'

Metall11rgists, Assayers and Analytical Chemists.

GOLD AND SILVER REFINERS.
Ores Crushed, Sampled and Tested.
PR.f.lCTIC.f.lL .MILL RUJYS 500 POUJYDS .f.lND UPJY,,1RDS.

.Assays of Ores and Metals.

Refractory Ores Treatecl by a New Process

SURVEYS, EXAMINATIONS, IlEPOR'fS, SKETCHES AND MA.PS CAitEFULLY MADE.

Construotion

of Works and

Supplies

Furnished..

33 HA -VVI~INS ST., BOS'I'ON,
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Sullivan Mining Company.
WEsT SnunN, ME., Junc22,1ss1.
Tbc stute<l nuuunl meeting of the stockholclcrs in

I "THE o;n RELIABLE" BEL FA sT FO uNa RY
HALL 8 SAFES.
-A.SD-

-FOR--

the Snllivnn )Iiulng Compnny will be held at the office
of the Secretary in 'Vest Sullivan, :'.\[aine, on

LOW ESTIMATES

Wetlnesday, July 13, 1881,

en them and on tbe follo\;lrg goods, please address
me before buying elsewhere:

nt 10 o'clock A. )f., for the election of otllcers for the
cmmiug ycnr and for the trnusnctiou of any other bu~

incss tllat may legally come before the meeting.
CIL\.RLES L. PERRIN,
Secretary.

SILVER LAKE HOTEL,

MACHINE SHOP.

Oil Tanks,
Coffee Mills,
Scciles,
Bhow Gnses,
or anything in the line of

ST0RE FIXTURES,

Katal1din Iron Works, Me.

.Atining JJi orlc of All I(inds
Promptiy attended to.

CO~STRUCl'ION

WELSH AllERNANT "DINAS"
..

Fire Bricks and Cement,
Unrivaled for endurance under intense heat.

OF lllINHiG PUMPS

General Repairing of Mining Machin·
ery Done with Despatch.
Onle tS should he addressed to

C. J. HA.LL, Prnprletor,

Rcspectfttlly,

W.

:a:.

The

)fode n Specinlty.

I have Inside prices.

Thi~ well known reeort of the sportsman, invalid
nnd tourist, has been thoroughly renovated, repainted,
repapered aud refnrnished throughout, and is now
ope.a for the scnson.
Every effort will be mndc to attend to the com.fort
and pleasure of guests.
Water from the far-famed "Kutnhdin" Spring ulwnys on draught. .
Morning train o>ct· E. & N. A. R. connects nt 1\Iilo
daily for stuge to Iron 'Vorks.
A special stage will connect at 1\Iilo witll the 2 p, 1\f.
truin from Bangor every Saturdny.
·
J, E. HARHD[AN1 Manager,
Kntuhdm Iron Work~.

PE~
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DELI' .!.!T, ~[?!.

SA"O"NDERS,

Cm of FAIRBANKS 1 BROWN &

co. 1

Boston, Mass.

H. A. TRIPP,

Counsellor &AttorneyQt Laiw
BLUE HILL, 1\IAINE.
Special attention paid to 1\Ilning titles nnit rlght•.

Reed's Sectional Covering,
For Boilers, Steam and 'Vate1· Pl1>cs.
It is cheap, durable, nnd the beH non-conductor of hent of nny covering made. It can be tnkeu off nm\ re~h1cc'll on the pipes nnlr number of times \\1thout injury to the covering. Any person cun put it on the pipes,
0

j:17. 1LAociin& SON, 40 courtlandt Street, New York.

CENT O!' SILICA, 95:64

AH shapc:3 and sizes made to order. Ding-rams furn . .
ished.

A. T. OHUR,
Sole Agent for the

Unitetl

No. 64 .DROA.DWAY, ]{.

States,

r.

H. E. DILLINGHAM &CO., Root's Patent Heavy Sheet Iron Hydraulic Pip(',
WITH RIVETED SPIRAL SEA.ill,

Bankers and Brokers,

of all Dinmeters; Streugt_h or Thickness according to pressure re11nirec1, for )ULLS, )[IXES, nnd WATER
WORKS, made of galvumzetl or black iron nnd dipped iu coal-tar aml nsphnlt. Furnished with slip joint,
s!eeTe and nipple, or flange connections. In lengths of from 5 to 25 feet, eact1 tested to required margin of
safetv.

BURSTING PRESSURE 300TO1000 LBS. PER SQUARE INVH,
TO 60 PER CENT LESS

ncconling to clinmetcr nud weight ot pipe.

No. 13 New St,. New York,

A VEUAGE FIRS'l.' COST FROrtl IO

thnu other tubing; the f!rcatcst difference being in the larger clinmcters.
AVEHAGa.; 'VEIGll'I' :iO TO 75 PEil CENT less than wrnught or cnst iron tubing.
AVERA.GE SAVING IN COl!IT OF TRAN."ll'OllTA'l'ION 50 '1'0 71' l'lUl: CENT.
The advantage of the spiral over the straight or longitudinal scam io that the Spiral Scam is the sTno!i'lH:3T
while the strai<'ht 8eam is the weakest part of the pipe by about one half.
H. E. DILLISUU--'.3£,}
C. G. \VnrTEt
\Vhere it is fomul inconvenient or undesirable to ship tubing already formed up we can supply ptmchcd and
R H. P .i.nKS,
l\fember of the New York formed sheets nested and packed for shipment (which can be riveted in lo pipe at destination) in packages of any
Exchange.
de8irecl weight.
)[. S. NICIIOLS,
Es1in1ntes nud Price li•t furnishe<l on npplicntion. A full stock always ou hnucl.
(Of)f.s.Nic1101s&co.,chicngo,lspccint
ABENDROTH & ROOT Jll'GF CO. 28 Cliff St. N. Y.

Uuy tulll sell either upon margin or for investment.,
Rmlroml Stocks, Uonds anrl other Securities usually
dealt in on tile New York Stock Exchange.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

RAND DRILL CO ..

Rock Drills and Compressors.
IN USE IN CALUMET AND HECLA and SULLIVAN ANO WAUKEAG MINES.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

GEO. H. SAMPSON, Agent,

25 Congress St., BOSTON.
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A. PPLETON MIXI::>G A~l) S::llELTIXG CO.,
A
Appleton, )le. IucoqJOratcd, Feb. 1880.

00 1

~~y ~~~~!~~:->oo,ooo; Sha.res, $5 each; Treasury Fund 36,-

President and Treasurer, John Bircl, Rockland; Secretary, E. M. \Vood, Cam<lcu; Directors, John Bird,
Geo. H. Cleveland, ~loses \\' ehstcr, S. C. 8hcph.crd 1 D.
H. Bisl:>ee, Geer~ F. Woode, A. D. Bird.
CH ..\1tLES K. ::llILLER, Snpt., Camden.
AST BLUE HILL GOLD & SILVER )!INIXG CO.,
ECapital,
Eust Blue Hill, Me. Incorporated, Dec. 187D.
$,;oo,ooo; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund,

20, 000 Shares.
Presidentd W. C. Collin8i_ lll. D., Bucksport; Trcnsurcr, Lean er Ilnncock, .uncksport; Secretary, O. P.
Cnnniugham, Bucksport. Director8-Sames Emerv,
Dr. George II. Emerson, George W. Collins, Dr. W.
C. Collins, O. P. Cunn!ngh:tm.
GEO. W. COLLINS, Supt.
XETER SILVER MI:::\ING CO::llPANY,
ECapital,
Exeter, Me.
$.500,000.
cnch, unas-scseublc; ·10,~bnrcs

$S

ooo :!hares in the 'rrcnsury.
President, D. N. Estabrooks; Yice President, J. Y.
RichanlE!on; Secretary nucl Trcnsnrer, .J. A. Blunchunl. Dirnctors-D. N. Eatabrooks, .J. Y. Richanlsou,
J:imcs Weymouth, Daniel J\lcCulloch und Ernstns
Lnnel of Oldtown; - - Sargent, of Bre\\·er, 11ud
Chnr es Greenwood, of Corinnu.
Offite ut Oldtown, Me.
AVORITE COPPER MINIXG CO.
}31uehill, ::Ile. Incorporated, Feb., 1SSO.
FCupitul,
$.100,000; Shnres
each.
$5

}'resident, A E. Herrick, Bluehill, Vice-Preeincnt,
II. A. 'l'ripp, Bluehill; 'l'reusnrcr, H.B. Durling, Bluehill; Se~retllry, II. A_· .Tripp,_ Bluehill; .Direct'.'rs-A.
E. Herrick, H. A. 'lnpp, Wm. H. Durling, '\m. D.
Swazey, Chus. A. Bnrrett, )[. K. Chuse, Henry J. BilJinge.
L'RANKLTN SILVER ll!lNING COMPANY,
Franklin, :Me. Incorporated, Feb., 1 sso.
Capital, $500,000; Shares f.5 each.
President, E. H. Greeley; Treasurer, .Teremhh
Wooster; secretary, E. E. Brady; Dlrect.ors-E. II.
Gr(eley, N. P. Doe, Eawara Mull•.1n, IUchard Laffan, Jeremiah Wooster.

..I.'

ANEUIL IIALL & S"C"LLIVA:::;f :l!INI::>G CO.
Incorporntc<l Feb., 1880,
FCnpitul,
1
1 divided into 100,000 shares, fore\·et·
~500 000

mrnssc:::snble.
Company's office nt the ~line, 'Vest Sullivnn.
President Chnrlcs H. North, Somcnillc, 1'1n~.s.;
Trensnre_r, ':F. ,V, :Morrill, Boston; Sc-cretary, L. A.
Emery, Ellsworth, Me. Dircctors-C. H. North, Morris ll. Boynton, Henry Fnrnnm, F. \V. l\forrill nn<I ]',
s. 'l'uttle, Bostou; A. A. Ifoywurd, But· Harbor, llle.
A. A. HAYWARD, Supt.

ARDNER ::llOUNT AIN COPPER MINING CO,
Littleton, N ll. Incorporated under laws or
G
Main!', Dec., 1si9.

Capita!, $500,0-00 : Shares, t5 each ; Tre!Ulury
]'und, 25,000 Shares.
President, Samuel Atwood, Winterport, Mc.;
Treasurer, Henry T. Sanborn, \V!nterport, Me.;
SPcietary, 8. W. r:orrren, Winterport, Me.; Directors, Samuel Atwood, 11anson Gregory, .Jr .• E. C.
Arey, JJn.vld IL :;mtth, llcnr; 'l'. Sari born, John Atwood. G. B. Putnam.

SHKOSH CO:NSOLlD.1.TED lllINING CO.,
Lawsou, Colorad'J. Organized uuder the lnws of
the State of )faiuc.
Capital, $500,000. Shares, $5 cnch, unussessnble ;
40,000 shures in the Treasury.
Pre~idcnt, E. C. Nichols, of Bangor; Trensurer, C.
T. Plyn1ptonJ of Bo~tou; Secret.Hr):, S. P .•Tohusou, of
Bangor. Directors-~E. C. Nichols, S. P. Johu;5ou,
Dr. W. K. Knowles nnd John R ll!usou Bangor; C.
T. Plympton, Henry A. Piper nu<l Geo. 1\V. :lluy, Boston.
1' UJ3EltT E~DlETT tlILYER MINING CO.
.I.\. Egypt Bay, llancock, Me. Incorp, July, 1S'i9
Caplt:.J, $400,000; Shares, $10 each.
President, II. WllltlnP,:, Ellsworth. Treasurer,
A. A. Bartlett. Ellswort·h. Secretary, George A.
Parcher, Ellsworth. Directors-Henry Whiting,
)larcus l\lullan, James F. Davis, Guy Mullan. A.
A. Bartlett.
P. MULLAN. Supt,
NUW SILVElt MINING CO;\lPANY,
Bucksport. Me. Incorporated, Feb., lSSO.
capital, $300,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury Fund
40,000 shares.
President, Capt. J. H. Hlll; Vice-President,
James Emery; 'l'reasurer, A. H. Genn; Secretary,
C. J. Cobb, all or Bucksport; Dlrectors-J. II.
HI!!, James Emery, Richard Snow, IlowarCI Swazey, Geo. F. Woods, E. l'. lllll, Allred L. Smlth.
RICHARD S:NOW, Supt.
UNHURST COPPEHAND SILYEit llllNING CO.
Of Surry, Mc. lllco11>0rnted 1 Fcbnrnry, 1SS1.
CaJ?ital, $;'500,000; Shares $1.00, mms~cssablc; Trcus~
ury] uml, Sf>8 1500 Shnrcs.
Pre~idcnt, Jn:3. \V. Davi:oi; 'J'rcnEtnrcr nml Secretury,
M. Donelan; D!rectors-Jus. W. Duvis'-~1. Do11el1LO,
Roscoe Holmes, Guy Mulhln, II. B . •11uson, L. W.
Hmlgkiu•, P. ::lfullnn.
P. lllULLAN, Supt.
Ofiice-Ellswol'th, J\[c.
WES'l' BAY SILVER lllINING co.
Gonldsboro, ::Ile.
Capit'111 $500,000; Shares, $.') ench; Trensnry Stock,
20,000 Shares.
Preoident, G. R. Cumpbell; Treasurer nnc1 Sccretnry,
William Freeman. Directors-G. R. Campbell, John
W. Coffin, \v illiam Fre,mnn, all of Cherryfield. Gcucrnl Maungcr, Francis \Vorcester. Ellsworth.
W. I. V ALEN'l'INE, Snpt. ·

O

S

.
S

FOR SALE.
One 40 horse power Steam Engine.
" 70 "
"
"
•.
Can he put in good order in a short time.
One tuhnlnr Boiler, two years old, snfllcient to dtfre
the 70 horse power engine. Address
BELFAST 1'1OUNDRY,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n_e_1_rn_s_t,_11_rc_._

BI

SEJYD YOUR ORDERS
--BY-

GILBERT, CRANDON & CO'S
EXPRESS.
For B:rngor, )fachias, Portlnncl 1 Boston, n.nd all inter ..
1nediate town.~,
Connecting 'nth nll points west nud isonth from
Boston, and ut Rockland with. points cnst to llfochias
uml west to Portland, lenving Bangor every bout nt 11
A.:\L
Low rates and satisfaction guurnntced.

N. M. JONES & CO., Agents, i
2.rwest )farket Square,
.At E.G. Ingall'o Jeweh·y Store.

Bucksport and. :Bangor R. R.
CII.\);"GE OF TDIE, ,June 21 1 1581.
.A.1'£.

A.)£,

r.)l.

l'.)f.

Le11ve Buck;port,
6.00
10.00
5.00
Arrive Bungor,
'i.03 . 11.15
6.03
Leave BanO'or,
7.35
2,00
7.00
Arrive BuCksport,
S.40
S.15
s.or
'l'hc 6.00 A. )£., nncl 5. 00 1•. :3:£., trnius from Ducksport urrivc iu Bangor to connect with trains cast tmd
west. 'l'he i.35 A. )L, nn<l 7.00 r. )1., trnins from
Bungor uwnit arrisal of trains from the west..
STA.OE CONNECTIONs.-At Bucksport, daily, for
Castine, Penobscot, Blue IIill, Ellsworth, Sullivan and
:l!t. Dc"ert.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

Portland. &, :Boston Steamers.
One ol the tlrst-class slde-wheelsteamers or tills
line wlll leave India Whnrt, Boston, and Franklin
Whe.rt, Portland, at 7 P. M., daily, (Sundays c~
cepted.)
CONNECTIONS are made a.t Portland wlth
GRAND TRUNK, PORTLAND It OGDENSBURG, MAINE
CESTR-U. KNOX & LI:-iCOLN Railroads, and With
St?amers or tile BANGOR &I l\IACilIAS LINE; and at
Boston with all lines tor points south and West.
Tourists wlll tlnd this one or the finest OCEAN
TRIPS on the New England coast.
WM. WEEKS,
J, B. COYLE, JR.,

h d SI t C
anco:rMAr;E~ o., Blue Hill Steamboat Co.
Agent, Boston.

Q1inrry lu operation nt terminus of Bangor aml Piscntuqnis nnilroud.
Quality nnrl nntnml udvnntages un.urpnssed
Dnmpagc nrnl druinn~e nucquallcd, Railroad transportation adjoining. Stock for sale. Sections leased
on f:wornble terms. Cap!tulists iuvited to inspect.
A. C. lL.\::llLIN, President, Baugor.

Gen. Ag't, Portland

Rockland and Ellsworth.
SPRING

ARRANGEll.ENT,

1SSJ~

·'

~

After llfay 11th, Str. HE1'-UY
llrORRISON, Capt. 0. A. CHOCK;_·~ E'l'T, will mnke two trips per week,
·~0C:'06 le1lvini; Rocklnnd, Wednesday nnd
~:..~- Su.turun.y, at 6:30 A. 1\I. 1 or on arREGOI\Y COPPER lllINIXG CO)IPANY,
rival of Boston and Portland Stcnmer, for Northwest
Gtlnlncr )lonntnin, N. H.
Harbor,
Green's Lnndiug (Deer Ielc), Blue Hill, Surry
Cupital, <;;oo ooo, in 100 1000 shares.
nml Ellsworth. Leave Ellsworth, ::l[ouday uml 'l'hursDircctorfi-Ifnn:::on Gregon·~ Jr., ~fanrnrd Sumner,
dny
ut
S
o'clock, tonchmg ns above, connecting nt
S. )1. Binl, A.}'. Ame~, Geo .. Grcg-ory, ·J. l 'rcll. :MerRockland with Jloston nn<l Portland Steamers nm\
rill, Henry Sprrnltling. Hall1'"0H Gregory, .Jr., Prc8idcut,
Kuox
and
Lincoln Hailro11<1. Free Cmches to m1<l
II .. 'f. Bcveri(lge, Trcn5urcr.
COMPANY.
from the bout at Ellsworth. Pns•engers by Hail stop
Ollicc-Rocklaud, Mc.
in
Rocklaml
over night. Alter the 1$th of Jtme three
OFFICE ..................... UA.NGOit, llIE.
ADY ELGIN COPPEH ::l!INING co;m'ANY lll.INEI'! A'I' ............. ULUEIIILL, !TIE. trips i~cr w~ek will he made.
JA~!ES FERNALD,
GEO. GREGORY
Blue Illll, ::Ile.
Sec. nnd 'l'rens.
Supt.
Capital, $500,00\l; Slunes $i3 e:1cll; Treasury Fund
00,000 Shares.
President Wm. ·r. Prarson, Bangor: Treasurer, 100 000 Sltm•es;
Pai• Yal11c, .~5.00.
1
Porter Nealer, Bangor; secretary, E. c. Pearson,
1'reas1t 1·y F111ur1 30,000 l!ih<o·os.
'l'he stage leaves Bucksport dally, Sundars exHang-or; Dlrcetors-Wm. 'l'. Pearson, PorLcr Nealey, Edr;-ur c. Pearson, Emery G. Ingalls, or llanHon. Wm. C. lllarshall, of Belfast, President; II. J. cepted, at 1 P. M. tor Blue Hill and Sedgwick,
neturnlng, leaves muo HUI, dally, Sundays cxgor; Alvin Rodllll', or Boston; Artlrnrs. Newman. Preble, Esq., Vice-President j S. P. Johnson, Secreor Portland; Hoderlck IL Candagc, ol lllue lllll.
tary nnd 'l'reusurcr; Dircctors-Ilon. \Vm. C. :rtlnr- ceptecl, at s A. ~I. ror Bucksport.
'l'lckets
sold at tile depot In Bangor through to
sluill, 11. J. Preble, Esq., Snmuc1 IL Prcnti~s 1 J. S.
Blue Ill!l, and by the Blue mu driver through to
Jcnucss urnl l\L Preble.
INER,\L IllLL MINING CO~lPANY.
Bangor.
Organized under the laws oc the State or
A. P. CURRIER&: CO., Proprietors.
l\lalne. Ca pl ta\ SLock $501',000 . Number or Sl1ares
YOUNG
100,000; Par \'alue $5; Full pad
1 and rorever unN- DORITY,,
nssessab\e, 'rreasury Fund io,oo•i shares.
President, D. U. Smith, Winterport ; 'l'rcasurer,
A. E. Fernald, Winterport; Secretary, Walter HaJny, Wrnterport; Dlrccwrs-D. II. Smith, Winterport;.!!:. V. Arey, Winterport; John Plerce1_FrankSEDGWICK, IUE.
10rt; W. G. Frye, Belfns~; Jolrn Atwo:id, .uoston:
_Gonneclion mnlle with Stc.amcr Lewiston n~ SedgOllicc at Btlllgor, )fe. l\Iincs ut B!uo Bill, )fc,
Walter llnley, Winterport; vacancy.
wick for Blue Httl aud Brooklm. Leave Sedgmck for
Cnpitnl, $.'.i00,000.
I.llne Hill ou arrival of ~teamer W et1nesdays uml SatcfARLAND SILVER MINING VO:l!l'ANY
100,000 Slrnre~.
Pnr Value, $.5.00 each. urdays. Leave Blue Htll for Sedgwick Moudayo nn<l
ll
Hancock, Me.
'fhursclo.ys.
'l'rcn;ury
Fund,
20,000
Shares.
Capital, $500,000; Shares $5 each; Treasury
Fund, 20,000 Sl1ares.
President, .John S. Jcuncs.~, Eungor, :Mc; Yicc PrcsPresident, Henry Wlllllng-, Ellsworth· •rreas- icfont, Chnrlcs Hnmlin, Bangor; 'l'rcmmrcr, C. P. 'Vigurer, I. S. Johnson, Bangor; Secretar):. A. w. giu, lfaugorj Secretary, '\V. F. Scnvcy, Ba1wor.
Cushman, Ellsworth; Directors-Henry Whiting
Directors-John S. Jenness, Chnrles IIull1Uu, 'Ym.
I. S. Johnson, S. N. McFarland, F. A. lllcLaughlln' D. Swnzey P. J\L I..anghtou, Hunson Gregorv, Jr.,
BLUE HILL, MAINE.
A. W. Cushman.
1''. A. :McLAUGHLIN, Supt. ' llornce P. 1l'olJey :\llcl Frnnk ll. Willitun~.
-

BLUE HILL CENTRAL

G

1

L

M

lllini111g and Snielting

GAPIT.!l.L, $500,000.

BUCK~PORT

AND BLUE HILL STAGE LINE.

HECLA

Mining a.nd Sm.elting
COMPANY.

:a:.
Livery

Stable.,

ll{·

O. H.TRIPP,

CtVlL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEER,

MAINE MINING JOURNAL.

Waukeag Hot1se, WE LL BORING' ~~flftJ~~WJ::'I~
f~J~r~iJ~r~;;
SULLIVAN, ME.
Will Open June 1st, 1881.

and how to use, la ruUy rnuatrated, explalnct.l and highly recom·
mended In "Ai:.orlO~ ~turiat, 11 Nov. No., 18~9, page 465.
Seod for tt. Portable, low priced, worked by mis.n, horse or steam.
powet. Needed by farmt!t9 In every county. Good buslne&a Cot'
Winter or Summer a.nd very prot\tllbfo. :Mnkea wells In earth or
rock anywhere. Wo went the na~nea or men thn' need wella..
Send atllmP ror lllusttated price lli:!t. RIHI terma lo A.~eata.

l'ierco Woll Elc:mtcr Co., 29 ltcso Stmt, Now York, V. S. A.

The finc8t summm· resort on the canst. This hotel,
ENGINES
situnted but a short distance from the Miltou, Sullinnd
van nnd other noted mines, makes it one of the most BOILERS
desirable locations for pnrtics interested in mining.
For terms apply to

PANS
ond
SETTLERS

STAMP MILLS
And the Grentcst
ROCK BREAKER ON EARTH.

E. E. STODDARD, l\Innager,
SULLIVAN, ME.

.JI.LL THE MINI.NG MEN

Send for Circular.

GATES & SCOVILLE IRON WORKS,
52 Canal Street, Chicago.

THE AM,EBICAN HOUSE,"

Blue Hill, .Me.
~Livery

THE

PUBLIC.

Stable connected with the IIousc.
JOHN l\L MERRILL, Proprietor.

ROBINSON HOUSE,
Bucksport, Me.

For nse in GOLD .!XD fiILVEn ores, nncl any material
Extrn strong and thlrablc. No comers to catch. Do
uot buy imitations:.
Addrees CONTINENTAL IRO::<r WORKS, Sole )fa11ufactnrcrs, Brooklyu, N. Y.

N. H.
BRAGG & SONS,
WbOlesale Retall Dealers In
&:

IRON& STEEL
Blacksmith's Tools, Cumberland. Coal.
A.GENTS FO :R LA BEL LE CAST TEEL.
No. 4 Broad Street, Bangor.

G. W . .MERRILL 9~ CO.,

All Kinds of i·UBNITUR!t

Livery and Boarding Stables,

&;c , &:c. !'rices as low us at any house ln New
England

LE~lUEL

NICHOLS ................... PROPRIETOR
Can furnish parties with Double
Teams, 'l'op Buggies, Phaetons, Concoras, or almost any kind or vehicle at
short notice. IIacks for Funerals, Weddmg Parties, and steamboats at short

l\Ianufacturers and Dealers In

Feathers, Mattresses, Upholstery Good.s,
63 .t: 65 Main St., Baa{WI'.

DAVID BUGBEE & CO.

Account Book ~lanufacturers,
J{en<lnskeag Ilridge, 'Bangor, Me.

notice.
Al~o fnruish ~fining Stock Lcdgcr:l, ,Journal~, etc.
The proprietor wlll glve his personal attention Every description of ~tt1tiortcry constantly on hand.
to the Letting and Boarctlng or Horses.
!r]:t .. Pupc1· ruled to pattern.
All orders le!t at the stable Office.
~Mr. Nichols also buys and sells l\Ialne l\IlnT ::El:E
!ng Stocks.

A NEW DEPARTURE Maine Mining Journal
" Cash" versus HThe Credit System.''
J .avlng become convinced that tho "Cash System" would be rar better ro: the trade generally
ano. !or myseir In partlcula7. and bellevlng tl.lat a
saving or trom 5 to 10 per c~r: t. can be made ror
the benellt or cash customers, I have thererore
decided to adopt this system on and alter March
1st, 1881.
I shall continue to keep llrst class goo1s ot every
description usually round In a l\Iercl.lant Ta!lor•s
Stock, and cut and make Clothes In a first-class
style and at a Jess price than at any otl.ler custom
'l'a!lorlng Establishment In Bangor.
And to encourage and Increase Tile Cash System, I do hereby ol!er the extra Inducement to
cash customers or a discount or llve per cent on
all purchases of llYe dollarE and upwards.

Give me a call and:be sult-ed.

BAiliNABY ..
T~E

TAILOR,.

Chambe!-'I! ovei- Lowtill's .Ycwclr7 !!!lore.
ten
:i:;ntraµce, 12 .MaJn St,

Mineralogy, Chemistry,

ASSAYING, Etc.

ANDRE. RocR BLASTIXG. A practical trentiec on
th.c menus employed in blnstin~ rocks for industnul pmposes. By George G. Andre, F. G. S.
Fully iltnstratctl. Svo. Loudon.
$4 25
BARTLETT. )[JxEs OF )[AINE. Prospects, Gcolo"ical Featureel etc. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo. S5
panes Port :md, 1sso.
25c
BAR'lLET'l'. l\ftXERALs OF NEW ExGLANn-Whero
nnd How to Find 'l'hcm. By F. L. Bartlett. 12mo.

PRoPEn;1Es ..;5~
1vol.,12mo. London, 1812. $1.50
BOLITHO. Pocket l\liniug Atlas, accurately •howilw
the locution, by States, Territories nncl Didtiict~~
of the l\liucs of the United States. Compiled and
brought down from the latest omcial surveys and
the most authentic sources. Oblong, flexible. $1.00
CHURCH. 'l'uE Co,rsTocR LoDE: Its Formation
nud History. Illustrated hy six ph1tcs and thirteen
figures. By John A. Church, )[, E. 4to., 225
pngcs. New York, 1Si9.
$i.50
COLLINS. PmxcIPLEs oF )fETAL )fIXIXG. By ,J.
H. Collins, F. G. S., with 76 illnstralion:3. 12mo.
London, 1Si5.
i50c
DANA. ::l(AXUAL OF )[INERALOGY AXD LITHOLOGY.
Containing the elements of the science of miucrnls
and rocks. Itlustrntecl. 3d edition. By Jns. D.
Dnun. 12 mo. N cw York, 1sso.
$2 oo
FRESE:s'JUS. A System of Instrnction in Qunntitative Chemical Analysis. From the Inst Engli8h
nud German Editions. l!Justratecl. 81"0. New
York, 1879.
$1.50
HAMLIN. THE ToumULIXE. Its relation :ts a gem
with special reference tu the beautiful crystuls found
in the ::Hate of l\Iaine, hy A. C. llumlin, :i\L D., 12
mo. Illustrntcd. Boston 1Si3.
$'2.00.
JANNE'l'TEZ. A Guide to the Dctcrmiuation of
Rocks, hciug nn introtlnct10n to Lithology. By
Edouard Jaunettcz. Translutc<l from the French
by Geo. W. Plympton, C. E. A. l\I. Illustrated.
l'lmo. New York, 1371.
$1 50
LA::\rBOR::<r. 'fhe Metallur~y of Copper, being an introduction to the n1ethot'.ls of seekrng, rniniug, nnd
nEsuyiug copper, nnd nrnnufacturing its nlloys.
Ilmst'd. 6th edition. 12mo. Lonclon, 1875. $1 00
LIEBER. AsuYEn's GumE·; or Practical Directions
to Assayers, :!\liners and ·smelters? for the
and assnys of all the ores of the p1111cipal metals.
12mo.
$1 25
LA~fBOR::<f. 'l'1rn METALLl.'nGY OF S1LvE11 AND
LEAD. A Description of the Ores; their Assnys
uml Trcntment, and Yaluahle Constituents. Illustrated. 6th edition. 12 mo. London, lSiS. $1.00
l\IACFAHLANE. An American Geological Railway
Guide, giving the O'cological formation of every
railway statiou, 'vith notes of interesting plnccs on
the routes and ii description of each of the fornmtio11s. By James )fo.cfarlauc, Ph. D. Svo. New
York1 1579.
$1 50
NORTH. 'l'uE PRACTICAL Ass_\YER. Contniuiug
Easy l\[ethods for the Assay of the Principal :Metals
'!1RE.\T)1ENT.

J ..F. .MOSES,
Prop.
BANGOR
Cent1·al Bridge, Bangol', 1Ue.

Mining,

18

Ellsworth, Jl!Iaine.

IS NO\V OPEN '1.'0

--ox--

BL~~X~1~s. fr~~~~~d; ~;;Em

A. I. SAUNDERS ..................... PROPRIETOR.

PENDLETON HOUSE

HIPORTANT BOOKS

Capacity a Ton a Minute.

STOP AT

11
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tests

1

~~~~{ t~~~{~·ut!·~~:~~f~~ )n~~~~g}~~ t>1iv~.x~~~~~~~

Illustrated. 12mo.
·
$2.50
ORTO)[. UNDEl\GnOuNn 'l'nEASt'nEs. How and
Where to Find Them. A Key for the Ready Determination of all the useful Miucrnls within the
·WILL BE FOUND ON SALE
U. S. Illustrntcd. 12mo.
$1 50
OYEIUlAN. Prncticul lllincrulogy, Assaying mHl
Euch week at
i'Iining, with a Description of the lI!!cfnl :Mincrnls., and In~tructious for As~aying and l\liniu!-{
A. K. Loring's, 'Vashiugton Street, Boston.
nccorcling to the Simplest Methods. 9th edition.
A. 'Yilliams & Co's, 283 Washington Street, Boston.
12mo. Philudclphin, 1Si5.
$1.00
George H. ~farqttis', Portlantl.
HICK.A.HD. Prnctical l1liniug Fully arnl Familiarly
Described. By George lUckard. Svo. Londo11,
Bangor News Co.ts, Bangor.
1Si9.
$l.23
Cnld11"cll's, Belfast.
RICKETTS. Notes on Aseaying nml Assay Schemes.
Sargent's, Castine.
Illustratcu. 2d edition. Svo. New York, 1Si9.
:;.q.oo.
James Nichols & Co.'s, Calais.
ROSCOE. Lessons in Elementary Chemistry; Inor0. P. Treat's, Calni:;.
g:mic nu<l Organic. New edition. Illustrated.
Harry B. Parker's, Blue Hill.
12mo. New York, 1Si9.
$1.50
SCHOFIELD. 'fhc Prospector's llfonuul for the DisN. G. Fessendcn's, Portlnud.
covery of Quartz urnl Placer Indications of Gold
nnd Silver Jllininlf. Paper. Boston~, 1Si5.
5Uc
VO::<r COTTA. A 'lnEATISE oN OnE lJEI'OSITS. By
Ecrnar<l Von Cottl\. Trnnslntcd from the 2d German Edition, by Frederick Prime. Revised by
the Author. With numerous Illustrations. svo.
New York, lSiO.
:;,!.00
Any
of
the
nbove
books
sent
post-paid
on
receipt
of
11r~,h~1~~~~ Pgr~~~:~rE~&e~~~~-~ i;~\~l!'J;,'"''Ji~~~1~~<l price. Address
by lnutual couscut. '!"'he bm;incss will be· continued
by Bertram L. Snuth, iu the same oft\ce recently occnl\IAINE l\IINrnG JOURNAL,
pml by the firm.
H. M. PLAISTED. ,
BERTRA)f L. S)llTrl.
Banoor, Maine.
Bnugor, June 22, lSSJ,

Price Six Cents.
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IllIPROVED DOUBLE

OR

Single Cylinder

HOISTING

ENGINES
lJ"ith or ll'ilhout Boilers,
1Vire or .ilCanilla Rope
Drtt11&s.

Specially A<1nptcd to

KINtNG INTERESTS.
llfonuf:lctnrcd by the

LIDGERWOOD M'F'G CO., 96 Liberty St.; New York.
Ba.<tcrn .A.(]cncy, BRIE CITY IRON WORii:S, 10 Oliver St., Boston.

LUCIEN SANDERSON & CO.
Man ufactu ring

and

Mining

Stationers,

103 DEVONSHIRE STREET, opposite Post Office, BOSTON, MASS.

Stock Certifica,tes a specialty. Mining Books ancl Forms
in Stock ancl niacle to orcler.
- SAMPLES AND SKETCHES SUPPLIED.

Steel Plate and Lithographic ·Stock Certificates.

Thos. Jenness & Son,
WhO!esale and Retall Dealers In

~ARDWARE,

CUTLERY,

Mill Saws and Files,
Iluilding Materials~ Window Glass,
l'.'\INTS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c.

F. C. PHILBRICK & CO.,

12 West Market ·square, Bangor; Me.

Manufacturing StationcrF, 19 Milk St., (Cor. of Hawley,) Boston, arc prepared
to supply Sketches and make to order at Short Notice,

G. L. BATLEY,

Stock Certificates, Sets of Mining Books

Dittmar's High Explosives, and Dn Pont's
Powder Mills.

AND AI,L .FORMS REQUIHED BY MINING COMPANIES,
.A.t LoVD" P .rices.

Portland Smelting and Reduction Works.
8UI,PIIUJUC ACID \YORKS CONNECTEI>.

Sole Agent in lllnitic for

221 :c\Iiddlc corner of Temple Sts.,

- Porllaucl .

-_<\!so, ·De!1ler lu-

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.

S, P .•SHARPLES,

State Assaver and Chemist,

The highest cash price will he paid for ores of Gol<l and Silver, Lend nnd Copper.

"\VANTEI> IcU;JIEDI •.\.TEI,V.-2000 tons of C'oppcr )fondic, coutniuing from 2 to ,1 per cent. of
Coppcr 1 with '25 per cent. or Sulphur. Also 100 tous of Galena, containing 30 per cent. nlHl npwards of I.cad.
SI>ECIAL NOTICE TO JUINING COillPANIES,
In order to a~::;b:t the miners of the Eastern 8t;ltC8 nud the Pro\•inccs in determining the value of their orc.!:l,
these Works will trcnt lote of 500, 1000 or 2000 lb,;. of om, at the s.urn JtATE As ;•01• LARGER LOTS. This offer
will, however, be Hmitc<l to fix months' lime.
Vessels can unload directly into the Compnuy's Works; Curs cau uuloucl in the Company's yard.

114: S'.l'ATE ST., BOSTON.
:Mines visited aud reports inadc.

Analyst and Assayer.

:E'. L. BARTLETT, Supt, and Sec'y,

.

pr)',;o

Ofllcc rcmoYed to

Olllcc of 1hc Com1mny, 3S<l Conl/irC8N Srrecr, Portlnnd, lllc.
bc.ul)owed in the \\"orks.

vi~it9rs.will

ESTABLISHED 1871.

~aiii.e

S~ate

Assay

BLUE IIILL,

JIIAINB.

Office. THOS. l3. STILLMAN & CO~,

FRANK L. BARTLETT,

Assayer ancl Chemist for the State of Mqirie.
Office and Laboratory, 385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

ASSAYERS.
40 BROADWAY AND 53 NE1f; STREET,

NEW YORK.
Samples of Ores can be sent by mall nt I\ cost of four
cents for ench four ounces; eight om1ees of ore being
sufficient for our purposes in nu assay. We have pnicl
especfol attention to the assn}ing of low grade Golt!
Ores and Sulphnrcts, um1 ha vc improved processes of
our own treatment, by which we .nre enabled to determine with accuracy the nmonnt of golcl present in
quantities us low ns x; clwt. per tou of ore. We !Juve
u. rcvcrbcratory furunce and extra large crucible furnaces for tile tceting of new processes upon a limited

All 11ss11vs made nt the i\foinc State A•say Office arc dnplicntcd and will be guarnutecd corr~eL Samples always retained nnd in rnsc of doubt \\~II be Hnhmi!tcd to tbc U. 8: Aseay ~fficc for udjt~stment.
.
Z.i<~~nwplc~ of 01·c8 nll<I m111crn s fol'\vnrdc<l will r~ee1ve nt1e1111on from !Ur. Bnr1le11 pe1•aounlly._,e:n
·
l''ttll nnc1 comp!ete an:ilyses of or~s and nll Iniuernl substances will he a speclnlt):". Ha\~ng a lnbomtory complete in every p;~rttculnr and fitted mth nil the .modern imp.roved apparatus, supenor fac11Ities nre afforded for
chemical work either mcd1cal, leglll, Tnicroscop1cal or nnu.lyt1cul.
·
ll!1iiuc ores nm1 all the lending European um! Western ores can be seen at the Maine State As&iy Ofllce.
Mining men nnd others ure invited to mil. Send for circnlur.
.
n. Ill. RAYMOND, A. n., 1st A88t SCt\le,

